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Seniors dance the day away, A3
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AHEAD
Pig roast: The Metro West
Democratic Club will
host its annual Pig Roast
today at noon at the UAW
Local 735 hall on Michigan Avenue in Canton,
one mile west of Belleville
Road.

Program to boost home sales
Westland officials and NBD Bank are launching a new program to help families, particularly renters, buy their own homes. Officials
hope to increase owner-occupied housing in
two aging neighborhoods.
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Amid hopes of increasing home ownership in t h e city's Norwayne and
Carver subdivisions, Westland officials
and NBD Bank are launching a new
program to help families buy their own
homes.
Families seeking to buy homes can
qualify for as much as $5,000 on down

Gilbert, city housing/community development director, said. "Not many suburbs have Homebuyer programs. Usually it's the larger cities like Flint and
Detroit."
Officials hope to increase the number
of
owner-occupied homes in two aging
payment and closing costs if they earn
neighborhoods:
less t h a n 80 percent of t h e Detroit
• Norwayne, bounded by Palmer,
median family income and meet certain
Merriman,
Glenwood and Wildwood.
criteria such as having a clean credit
•
Carver,
bounded by Annapolis,
history.
Inkster,
Van
Born and Middlebelt
• Westland housing officials will overroads.
see the federal Homebuyer Program,
"Home ownership seems to increase
and NBD Bank will handle mortgages
the
neighborhood's stability and comfor qualified families buying old and
munity
spirit," Gilbert said. "Families
new homes.
lf
who
own
their homes are more likely to
This is a first for Westland," James

City Council: The Westland council will meet at
a study session at 6:30
p.m. Topics include
municipal Web services
and a contract with the
Municipal Service
Bureau, an agency funded by the city that runs
the city golf course, ice
arena and crossing guard
programs.

take care of their property than renters
and detached landlords,"
Using Norwayne as an example, city
officials hope to reverse the ratio of
renters to homeowners. Renters currently account for 60 percent of Norwayne tenants, while owner-occupied
homes make up the remaining 40 percent.
'
"We'd like to see those figures switch
over the next five years," Gilbert said.
"We believe it would make a difference
in how Norwayne is maintained."
One or more NBD branches a r e
expected to be designated for the pro~~~~~"

P l e a s e see HOMES, A2

Flshin' time

the best
sound?
Check out competition
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Car stereo buffs will compete Sunday
in Westland to see who h a s the best
sound in town.
As m a n y a s 100 car stereo owners
are expected to e n t e r t h e Motor City
Sound Challenge, an all-day event at
Circuit City on Warren east of Central
City Parkway.
The fun begins at 10 a.m., although

Chamber lunch: The Westland Chamber of Commerce meets for its
monthly luncheon at
11:30 a.m. at the Hellenic
Cultural Center on Joy
Road between Newburgh
and Wayne roads. Tuesday's speaker is Dorothy
Kirby, who will discuss
stress management.

WEDNESDAY
Cool fun: Senior citizens
can visit the Bailey Pool
and waterslide at Central
City Park from 8-10 p.m.
The pool is open seven
days a week to residents
from noon to 3:30p.m.
and 4:30- 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY
Teen night: Meanwhile,
teens have their turn
tonight at the Bailey Pool
and waterslide from 8^ 10
p. m. when teens can enjoy
dancing, swimming, volleyball. Teen nights also
are scheduled for Monday
night
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A day at the park* Brandon Billeo, age 6, was using small pieces of hot dog as bait. Brandon
was one of several kids along with a counselor at the fishing pond during activities day at the
park.
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emission

on the community, whether that's a Assistant Fire Chief Mark Neal said
STAFFAVRITER
(smokestack) scrubber or whatever," Friday.
The fire injured firefighter Ken Leftthe Observer, on ThursA seven-hour fire inside Textron Gearhart told
;
wich,
who suffered cuts and bruises. It
day.
-..•'•'/
'
y
?''••'•
Automotive has renewed greater conalso
destroyed
many automotive parts
Gearhart
also
insisted
that
better
cerns about \vhethef the Westland
that
Textron
manufactures,
but did litworker
health-protection
measures
and
company po3es health hazards to neartle
damage
to
the
building
located at
.less
use
of
potentially
harmful
chemiby residents.
1515
S.
Newburgh,
north
of
Palmer.
cals
are
heeded.
:
. Environmentalists fear that plant
Nearby r e s i d e n t s in p a s t years
"We think that's going to help the
emissions are releasing potentially
"packed
Westland City Council meetplant
be
a
good
neighbor
to
the
commuharmful.pollutants that could threaten
irigs
to
complain
that strong odors from
nity,"
he
said.
;
the health of nearby residents, Jeff
Textron
made
them
sick,' although
His
comments
came
after
Westland
Gearhart of the Ann Arboir-based EcolNeal
said
Friday
that
the
company has
and
Waynefirefighters
spent
more
ogy Center said.
had
few
problems.
!
than,
seven
hours
battling
a
blaze
that
"We'd like to see some sort of controls
finally
was
put
out
at
6
a.m.
Thursday,
"Nfo
health
risk
has
been
found
in
on the emissions to reduce the impact
The cause isn't yet known, Westland test after test after test," Neal said.
BY DARRELL CLEM

He conceded t h a t the former Van
Dresser plant that operated there had
numerous violations, but said Textron
officials have had a better record in the
several years Textron has owned the
plant.
Plant officials didn't return phone
calls last week.
Textron makes automotive headlinerei (liners for roof interiors) and door
panels, as did Van Dresser. ;
"With Van Dresser, we had a problem with chemical storage and the
company's safety record," Neal aaid.
-

~~~~'

P l e a s e see AIR, A2

shelters and charitable a n i m a l hospitals in the
metro Detroit area.

Music tonight
The Westland Cultural Society 1997 Concerts in
the Park continues tonight at 6 p.m. when Roy Cobb
and the Coachmen play bluegrasa at the William P.
Faust Public Library of Westland; .
Call 7224620 or 522-3918 to confirm location in
jcaseofrain.. y . , y/ .'.
-/.-..
•" -., • •, .

Seniors off to Mackinac Island

Westland senior citizens ard invited to the Senior
Citizen 30th Annual Get-Together at the Grand
Hotel on Mackinac Island.
tor, "The majority of animals we take in are healthy,
Buses will leave the Friendship Center at 7:30
good-natured pets that are put to death simply
Canned pet food sought
because there are not enough homes available. a.m. on Oct. 12. Continental breakfast, bingo, games
V The Michigan Humane Society is asking for Responsible pet ownership includes sterilizing your and mWes will be available on the bus. Seniors will
stay three days and two nights at the Grand Hotel.
•.••.•••:.•••''
'
• " / , : • • ' ' ; •
canned pet food donations in recognition of "Nation- p e t . " , ••••'.'..
Those wishing to donate canned pet food in sup* The bus.es will return to Westland at 6 p.m. Oct; 14.
al Homeless Animals Day" on Saturday/Aug. 16 to
The coat is $350 per person in a double
increase public awareness about the plight of home- port of Homeless Animals Day can visit the MHS
occupancy
room. Make checks payable to the Treashelter
at
37255
Marquette
in
Westland.
Everyone
less animals.
surer,
city
of
Westland. A $25 fee is charged for canwho
donates
will
receive
an
"I
Helped
A
Homeless
Homeless Animals Day was created to commemocellations.
For
an additional $10, gambling in St.
Animal"
sticker!
rate the approximately ,15 million dogs and cats,
All
the
food
will
help
feed
homeless
or
abandoned
Ignace
is
available,
but you must preregi8ter,y
puppies and kittens, that are euthanized each year
animalsat
the
MHS.
The
MHS
is
a
private,
nonprofThe trip is open to the first 42 paid members.
in our nation's shelters.
"Pet overpopulation is an enormous problem," said it organization dedicated to serving the animals Non-members can register only if space is available.
Michele Mitchell, MHS community relations direc- since 1877» The MHS operates three full service
,^.

Mta

•
ocal children enjoyed themselves Friday during a summer
I parks program that allowed them to play games, eat, swim and
• • g e n e r a l l y get away fromhome for a little summer fun for a few
hours.
Children also got to enjoy the play equipment in Central City
Park. Youngsters had fun with their friends and also met new people. • ,"•••' • •':•';• : .•;••;•'
The program in Central City Park ran from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. It's
an ongoing program that ends Aug. 16, signaling that summer is
rapidly coming to a close and that theschool year is approaching.
The summer program is sponsored by the Westland Parks and
Recreation Department.

Circuit City division manager John
Stokes said competitors will likely
begin arriving two hours earlier.
Sponsored by the International .Auto
Sounds Challenge Association (IASCA),
the contest is expected to draw hundreds of spectators. Food vendors and
companies touting their stereo merchandise also will be attending.
Competitors from five states and two
Canadian provinces are slated to crank
up the jams; many of them have sponsors who donate stereo equipment and
pay the $45 entry fee, Westland store
manager Dennis Rpsales said.
However, anyone can show up Sunday and enter the competition by paying the fee. Various trophies and prizes
will be awarded, Rosales said.
Westland City Council members
approved the Motor City Sound Challenge on Monday after Stokes pledged
that the event wouldn't disturb t h e
neighborhood, particularly condominium residents to the north,
"We have a noise ordinance in the
city, and I hope you'll keep t h a t in
mind," Councilman Glenn Anderson
told Stokes.
Stokes responded that car stereos are
judged with all vehicle doors and win-
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Council member calls for
study session on cable rates
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WWTEH

STAFF PHOTO BY JIM JACDFELD

Historic signing: Westland housing officials and NBD Bank representatives ratify
what Westland housing I community development director James.Gilbert called a
"historic" agreement to help local families buy houses. In front during the contract
signing at Westland's Dor'sey Community Center are, from left, Patrick Bums, vice
president ofNBD's South Mortgage Center in Wyandotte; Gilbert; and John
Franklin, Westland Housing Commission chairman. Other NBD and city housing
officials stand in the background.
' • . .

Homes from page Al
homes

Burns said families typically
r e c e i v e a b o u t $3,000 t o help
receiving a mortgage before they them get into a home. In addicould receive potential federal t i o n t o h a n d l i n g m o r t g a g e s ,
dollars to help with down pay- NBD also helps to defray a few
hundred dollars of closing costs,
ment and closing costs.
"They would have to use the he said.
home a s t h e i r principal, resiLocal officials hope to help as
dence," Gilbert said.
m a n y a s 50 to 60 f a m i l i e s a
Patrick Burns, NBD vice prest year. They stressed that the proident of the bank's Wyandotte- gram shouldn't be viewed as a
based South Mortgage Center, handout, because families have
said the bank has been involved to accept responsibility.
in the Homebuyer program for
"They're going to have a finan- more than a year.
cial stake in the home," Burns
"We're very excited about it," said.
he said. "We're happy to be a
The Westland Housing Compart of it."
mission will help to administer

Sound

the program, which w a s comm e n d e d by c h a i r m a n J o h n '
Franklin.
"It affords small a m o u n t s of
money to h e l p p e o p l e b u y
homes," he said. "It's a good program."
. City officials soon will be
releasing more information
a b o u t t h e p r o g r a m , such a s
when and where potentiaf
homebuyers can begin applying
for help.
,
D e p e n d i n g on t h e level of
interest, Gilbert said, a waiting
list is possible.

Stokes noted t h a t a r r a n g e m e n t s h a v e
been made for Circuit City employees to
park at nearby Service Merchandise. Moreover, employees will be on hand for crowd
control, he said.
.
•
Stokes underscored the benefits of haying
out-of-town competitors spending money in
W e s t l a n d . H e a l s o said t h e e v e n t w i l l

T h e W e s t l a n d Y o u t h Assistance Program, for t h e fifth cons e c u t i v e year, h a s received a
grant from the Westland Target
store. The program p a i r s troubled youths with volunteer adult
mentors and provides parenting
skill-building sessions.
Target manager J i m Laughran
r e c e n t l y p r e s e n t e d $ 4 , 0 0 0 to
Youth Assistance director Ronaele B o w m a n , w h o s a i d t h e

give exposure to Cost Plus, a new business
next to Circuit City that sells retail home,
decorating m a t e r i a l s a n d f u r n i t u r e , food
products and imported beer and wine,
Council members said they will eye t h e
Motor C i t y S o u n d C h a l l e n g e
this
year, indicating that they would frown upon
future events if problems emerge Sunday.
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-^councilman

" T h a t would be one of t h e
issues I w a n t to discuss in t h e
study session," LeBlanc said.
Cable subscribers saw a $1.74
increase on Feb. 1 for combined
basic, satellite and mini-service,
with bills climbing from $24.25 a
month to $25.99.
Subscribers saw another 76cent increase May l'for the same
services.
Media One officials have said
they believe the rate hikes were
properly handled, but they said
the •situation is u n d e r review.
Assistant Westland City Attorney Keith Madden also is studying the issue.
L e B l a n c a l s o w a n t s to g e t

a n s w e r s t o w i d e s p r e a d complaints from cable subscribers
who say their homes have been
damaged
by work
crews
installing cable upgrade equipm e n t o u t s i d e of r e s i d e n c e s .
LeBlanc said he, too, complained
after his home was damaged.
No date h a s been set for t h e
study session, but LeBlanc said
he hopes t h a t Media O n e will
agree to participate.
,'. "I believe it would be*Ao their
advantage to be there," he said.
LeBlanc said he also wants an
update on where the city stands
in t a l k s w i t h a n o t h e r c a b l e
provider, Americast. Some local
residents have said they w a n t
choices other t h a n being stuck
with Media One."
LeBlanc blamed Media One for
"antagonistic" relations between
t h e c a b l e c o m p a n y a n d local
cable and city officials.
Cable C h a i r m a n Ed T u r n e r
said during a J u n e cable commission meeting that customers'
o p i n i o n of .Media O n e h a s
reached "an all-time low."

Youth Assistance receives grant

from page Al

dpws closed.
"There is very little sound t h a t emanates
to any adjacent area," he said.
Some city officials also voiced concerns
that -—due to three tents being constructed
and due to a large number of spectators -—
emergency vehicles might face access problems.

Homeline:

A Westland City Council member, r e s p o n d i n g t o c o n c e r n s
about questionable cable TV rate
increases in Westland, has called
for a study session to discuss the
controversial issue.
A date and time haVen't been
set.
Councilman Richard LeBlanc
suggested t h a t h e a n d his colleagues meet with t h e Westland
Cable Commission a n d Media
One. ( f o r m e r l y C o n t i n e n t a l
Cablevisiori), the cable company
that serves about 26,000 Westland customers.
LeBlanc wants to explore concerns raised by cable Commissioner David Moranty, who said
in an Aug. 3 story in the Observer that Media One (Continental)
may h a v e improperly imposed
cable rate increases.
Among other issues, Moranty
h a s indicated t h a t Media One
failed to give c u s t o m e r s a
required 30-day notice in their
bills of rate increases that went
into effect in February and May.

•'That (cable fate hike
notification) would be
one of the Issues I
want to discuss in the
study session.'
Richard LeBlanc
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The program is aimed at helpmoney will b e used to pay for
weekly support sessions on effec- ing t h e y o u n g s t e r s g a i n t h e
tive p a r e n t i n g a n d for p a r e n t skills they need to make better
choices and stay out of the juveworkbooks.
nile justice system.
T h e W e s t l a n d Youth Assistance Program is for youths 7 to
Ninety percent of youths who5
16 y e a r s old "who a r e m a k i n g h a v e c o m p l e t e d t h e p r o g r a m
poor choices a t home, school or have had no further involvement
in t h e c o m m u n i t y , " B o w m a n w i t h j u v e n i l e court, B o w m a n
s a i d . M a n y of t h e y o u n g s t e r s said.
have h a d problems such as curfew v i o l a t i o n s , s h o p l i f t i n g ,
For information on t h e proa s s a u l t , smoking a n d truancy. gram, call 467-7904.
Most have faced charges.

Air

from page Al

" B y comparison, the current
owners have spent a lot of time
improving their chemical storage. It's a thousand times better
than it h a d been in the past.
"I'm n o t saying they're a perfect
. industry,"
Neal
said, "but neither are any other
industries anywhere else."
G e a r h a r t , m e a n w h i l e , noted
t h a t county air quality officials
have scheduled a public hearing
for Aug. 20 to h e a r comments
r e l a t e d to a i r permits for Textron. The h e a r i n g is scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. at John Glenn High
School,
At issue, according to
G e a r h a r t , is w h e t h e r Textron

•might have to receive additional
air permits for new production
lines started in recent years. The
hearing will center on possible
revisions to an a d m i n i s t r a t i v e
c o n s e n t order, r e l a t e d t o Textroh's operations, he said;

Gearhart said environmentalists don't want to halt Textron's
o p e r a t i o n s , only, t o i m p r o v e
them>

"We're in support of the plant
being productive and providing
jobs," he said.

•• J* Open houses and new developments in your area.
! ¥t Free real estaie seminar information.
! ft Current mortgage rales.
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; l[ Place classified ads at your convenience.
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: Circulation Department: 313-591 -0500
f> If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not
•* ^receive your paper, please call one of our customer service repre* Isentatives during the following hours:
**
Sunday:7'a.m-Noon
-" Thursday: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
•; Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday:
l'8a.m.~5:S0p.m,.
•

PARENT NEEDS
TO KNOW

*

tax Line: 313-953-2288
|vYou can use a MasterCard or Visa
'•*to access the.following information .
«* from our classified ads. This service
I • is available by noon Wednesday and
.'•Saturday:
;\'item N6. 9822:
'.• Vehicles: used trucks, vans and all
; • makes of automobiles. Cost: $39.95
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ABOUT SPORTS

PARENTS ON SPORTS

W^
THURSDAY, AUGUST 21,1997
6:45 pm TO 9:00 pm
GARDEN CITY HOSPITAL
MEDICAL OFFICE BUILDING
6255 INKSTER ROAE)

INJURIES

313-591-090%

P? You can access On-I.inc' with just
- about any communications software
y PC or Macintosh. On-I.inc users can:
• Send and receiwunliniiud e-mail.
• Access all features-oftheInternet—-Telnet, Gopher, WWW and more.
. • Read electronic editions of the the Obserwrdlkcenlric newspapers.
• Chat with users across to\m or across the country:
M To begin your On-Line exploration, call 313-591^0903 with your
computer modem.'Af the login prompt, type: riew^At the password
prompt, press your enter key. At the key prompt, type: 9508.

HOW CAN I HELP PREVENT SPORTS
INJURY?
WHAT IS A STINGER?
WHEN DO I HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT
DEHYDRATION?
HOW SHOULD I TREAT AN ANKLE
SPRAIN?

On-lineHotline:3i3r953r2i266
f» If you heed help, call the On-Unc Hotline at the number above.

WHAT ARE THE SIGNS OF A
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MODERATOR
"DR. STAN" SCZECIENSKI, DO.
SPORTS MEDICINE AND FAMILY PRACTICE
TEAM PHYSICIAN 1996 SUMMER OLYMPICS
LEADING PHYSICIANS IN SPORTS MEDICINE,
NEUROLOGY, INTERNAL MEDICINE AND
NEUROSURGERY WILL SPEAK AND ANSWER
QUESTIONS
CALL (313) 458-4499
FOR ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION
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Dancln': Seniors
gatherpn the
first Monday of
every month to
dance at the
Westland Shopping Center
auditorium.
Doing a line
dance to "Achy,
Breaky Heart"
in the left photo
from left, are
Frank and Lee
Nemcok, Fritz
Kovach and
Esther and
John
Casagrande.
Newlyweds Alex
and Jane Lesio,
right photo
were married
July 14 and are
from Westland.
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Community seniors
gather at Westland
Shopping Center for fun

An estimated 125 to
135 seniors join, the fun
every month in the mall's
lower-level auditorium,
mall marketing administrator Melissa Fuller said.
The dances are held on

No preregistration is
necessary, Fuller said.
Seniors can simply show
up and have fun dancing
to music by The Standards, led by James Laur-.
ro.

tfjs

A c h a r t e r school based on
Native American learning ideas
is looking for western Wayne
County students, even though it
doesn't have an address.
"We're still working on YVilson
School in Westland," said Adrienne Brant James, a Mohawk
who is a spokesperson for. Turtle
Island Learning CircleThere are also other schools
that we're looking into in the
Wayne-Westland School District," she said.
Despite the lack of a place, the
school will accept about 200 students from the sixth to the 10th
grades for the fall term, she said.
For information about the
school, call (313) 535-7810.
Applications can be picked up at
the school's business office,
17321 Telegraph Road, Suite
207i
Those grades were selected
because school backers say that
middle s c h o o l i s the point at

GeoFuhst
which students start to display
their most serious problems.
Also, Native American children have the additional burdens
place upon them by the inherited
differences in their mental, spiritual and physical make up, she

Glasses where graduate information is also hard to come by
To commemorate the 50th are 1975, 1980, 1982 and 1985,
anniversary of the opening of the last graduating class.
"We're having a,harder time
Bentley High School -— and prowith
classes from the 1980's
vide a.lasting memento of the
because
everybody seems to
school in case it one day gets
move^
Calder
said.
torn down — a school directory
JJivohia
Public
Schools closed
lifting all graduates since the
Beht)ey
as
a.high
school in June
school opened in 1947 will soon
1985.
Currently,
the
bulk of the
be put together.
old
schoolis
used
for
adult eduGeorge Calder, a retired
cation
classes.
Franklin High math teacher, is
The publisher will be calling
now doing the legwork to supply
graduates
to get their OK to list
the names of graduates to New
information
about them in the
York-based Harris Publishing
directory. Information includes
Co. • • :.
name, address* phone number,
Much of the information comes spouse's name,, and names of
from Bentley Alumni Association children.files stored in the basement of
The directory will sell for
his Westland home.
about $60. Calder said it will
Ironically, Calder said, the take about 1-1/2 years to comearlier the graduating class, the pile. That's halfway toward the
easier it is to come up with grad- three-year deadline the district
u a t e s ' names arid current has set for school/city officials to
addresses. The only early class come up with a plan on how to
that has been troublesome is the use the Bentley site at Hubbard
Class of'68, where contacts are and Five Mile. P a r t s of the
few and far between.

: -¾¾

They were swinging Ann Nix, left lower photo, is being spun
around the floor by Leo Zajac. Music was provided by a trio,
abooe photo, called The A.J's. They are from right, Art Fassero on
tenor, Jim Rivard on guitar and Jim Lauri on keyboard and
vocals.

now through August V7

.-' tV

said.
Pride-in their identity and culture is gradually undermined by
the Euro-American perspective
of history and science textbooks
as well as the prevalent set of
values t a u g h t in the public
school setting, according to
school material.
The charter school is open to
non-Native Americans and
Native Americans alike. There is
no tuition cost. Money to support
the school will come, from the
state.
The school has a charter from
Oakland University and will follow the s t a t e Department of
.Education core and model curricula.
Turtle Island will have certified teachers, teachingassistants
and a race of support staff,
including volunteers.
Redford Union school board
member Geo Fuhst, who has
helped start the learning circle,
said its vision and purpose "is to
provide an educational environPlease see SCHOOL, A4

Bentley graduates sought for list
BY MARIE CHESTNEY
STAFF WRITER

v

STAFF PHOTOS
BY J I M JAGDFELD

Charter school seeks students,
even though it has no home
BY JEFF COUNTS
STAFF WRITEB
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the first Monday, of every
month.from 11.a.m. to 2
p.m. unless the first Monday iB a holiday, in which
case the dance is moved
to the second Monday.
The next dance will be
Sept. 8.

•••'••'•'

•'••' "
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Dancin' days

oung at
heart,
scores of senior citizens dance every
month to the big band
sounds of The Standards,
a group of musicians who
play at Westland Shopping Center.

•"':••-•

Stt*fc*j. •-•
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building will be demolished in
1998.
Calder graduated from Bentley jn 1955, a member of the first
class to attend all grades (7-12)
at Bentley after its 1947 opening.
When t h e school closed'in
1985, he agreed to take over the
files of the defunct alumni association. The seven file cabinets
first sat.in his office at Franklin.
When he retired five years ago,
he moved the files into his basements
):["
As a busy retired teacher who
t u t o r s s t u d e n t s .in algebra,
Calder is now looking forward to
hearing from every graduate in
those yiears whor| no information is available. <j
However, he would like to hear
from graduates who helped plan
past class" reunion^ and already
have lists of names, and tele*
phone numbers. Calder's phone
number is (313) 455-0045.

season
o

throughout the.store

Red bulton-frdnt jacket
Reg, $120, sale...

$

90

Black/white striped .tee
Reg. $49, sate $36.
Black pull-on pants:
Reg. $72, sale $54.
Bayon/nylon/Lycra®.
Made in the USA.
Sizes S,M,L,Xl.
In Sportswear.

Birmingham.'.
(248) 644-6900

Livonia
(313)591-7696

Rochester
(248) 651r6000

>

J

i

i ^ * »
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High school grad returns from
BY MARIE CHESTNEY

Australia.
T h a t h e did, t h a n k s to t h e
Livonia Rotary Club, Rotarians
who housed him in both Brisbane and New Zealand, and the
g e n e r o s i t y of h i s p a r e n t s ,
Christina and John Poccia, who
rushed money to him whenever
his funds got low.
While a student in Brisbane,
A u s t r a l i a ' s third largest city,
he lived with six families. He
took public t r a n s p o r t a t i o n to
school every day.
During his summer break he
worked on a cattle r a n c h six
hours from Brisbane. Here he
learned to ride a horse and castrate, brand and slaughter beef
cattle, all the while sweltering
in t h e hot Australian outback
heat where temperatures can
climb to 135 degrees.
"When it was too high, we sat
in water holes," Poccia said.
While in A u s t r a l i a h e took
two major t r i p s . One w a s a
month-long trip by bus with fellow Rotary exchange s t u d e n t s

STAFF WRITER

Rob Poccia was an honor stud e n t a t S t e v e n s o n High, b u t
t h a t d i d n ' t k e e p h i m from
s p e n d i n g five y e a r s in h i g h
school-.
Four years were at Stevenson; he graduated in the Class
of '96. T h e fifth y e a r was at
Toowong High School in Brisbane* Australia.
Poccia, who.lives on Inkster
Road, just got back from spending one year in Brisbane as a
Rotary Club foreign exchange
student.
Now, a full year after graduating from Stevenson, he's soon
to be off to begin his first year
at the University of Michigan,
where he will major in music.
T h e o n e - y e a r b r e a k from
school work to a land halfway
'round t h e world w a s just t h e
t i c k e t for a . kid w h o , a s a
fourth-grader at Roosevelt Elem e n t a r y , told h i s t e a c h e r he
w a n t e d to o n e d a v t r a v e l to

through five states: North Territory, South Australia, Victoria, New South W a l e s a n d
Queensland.
The second was a week-long
t r e k through t h e two islands
t h a t m a k e u p New Z e a l a n d .
H e r e h e d i s c o v e r e d New
Zealand's version of a traffic
jam - hundreds of sheep being
herded by farmers on country
roads. In New Zealand, there
a r e t h r e e t i m e s more s h e e p
than people.
On t h e month-long bus trip
he e x p e r i e n c e d s o m e of t h e
m o s t m a g i c m o m e n t s of h i s
stay "down under."
One was coming into the harbor by boat and seeing up close
perhaps the most famous Aust r a l i a n l a n d m a r k , t h e opera
house in Sydney.
Another w a s a climb up
Ayers Rock, called Uluru Rock
by t h e a b o r i g i n e s , or n a t i v e
Australians.
"Climb u p t h a t low-flying,
flat, sacred rock a n d you can

• 'Climb up that lowflying, flat sacred
rock and you can
almost view the
entire continent.'

Bob Poccia
—Student

discussing
Australia

almost viesv t h e e n t i r e continent," Poccia said.
Another was scuba diving the
Greet Barrier Reef off the coast
of Queensland.
One thing Poccia didn't see in
Australia is Crocodile Dundee.
"He d o e s n ' t e x i s t , b u t o u r
misconception is that everyone
in Australia acts like Crocodile
D u n d e e , " Poccia s a i d . " T h e
way he looks is authentic. But
what he does is a fantasy. The
A u s t r a l i a n people h a v e been
given a hero they don't want."

STAJT PHOTO BY JD4 JACDreu)

Back from Australia: Bob Poccia is surrounded by some
of his mementos he gathered in Australia

Karate program begins Monday

OBITUARIES
Sharon Roberts, and Susan
Ehrmantrout; and eight nieces
and nephews.

of Canton; brothers, Nelson
Snapp of Rochester Hills,
Richard Snapp of Texarkana,
Tx.; and five grandchildren.

NANCY B. FLEMING

TIMOTHY C. BALL

Funeral services for Nancy
Fleming, 69, of Westland were in
Vermeulen Memorial Funeral
Home with burial a t Cadillac
Memorial Gardens West, Westland. Officiating was the Rev.
Neil D. Cowling of Kirk Of Our
Savior, Westland. Memorials
may be made to ENCORE, in
care of Vermeulen Memorial
Funeral Home.
Mrs. Fleming, who died Aug. 5
in Ann Arbor, was born in
Detroit. She was a homemaker.
She was very involved in
ENCORE, a program for women
who have undergone breast
surgery.
Surviving are: sons, James,
Jr., of Inkster, Steven of
Belleville; daughters, Dora
LaValley of Canton, Lisa Shroat

Funeral services for Timothy
Ball, 39, of Grand Rapids were
in Pederson Funeral Home,
Rockford, Mich. Officiating was
the Rev. Bob Clark. Memorials
may be made to the N. Kent Service Center 520 Northland
Drive, NE, Rockford, Mich.
49341; designated for Christmas
gifts for needy children.
Mr. Ball died Aug. 1 in Wawa,
Ontario, Canada. Mr. Ball was
an airplane pilot for Bishop Distributing in Grand Rapids. He
was killed while flying for his
company. He was an Eagle
Scout, a graduate of Stevenson
High School in Livonia and
served his country in the U.S.
Air Force. Mr. Ball lived in the
Grand Rapids area for many
years while being a flight

CYNTHIA A. HENDRICKS

A Memorial service for Cynthia
Hendricks, 41, of Ann Arbor was
in Ziomek Funeral Home with
burial a t United Memorial Gar :
dens, Plymouth. Cremation rites
were accorded. Officiating was
the Rev. Carl Morton of Free
Methodist Church, Westland.
Miss Hendricks, who died Aug.
4 in Ann Arbor, was born in
Detroit. She had spina bifida
and was the Poster Child for
March of Dimes in 1967. She
was raised in Westland, where
she attended ^IcGarth Elementary School and then attended
Grand Valley High School in
Grand Rapids. Miss Hendricks
moved to Ann Arbor in 1980 due
to the city had facilities that
were conducive to the handicapped.
Surviving Miss Hendricks are:
parents, Phyllis and Clarence
Lawrence of Westland; sisters,
Linda Schuler, Carol Thomas,

THE
BENEFITS
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• Free Personal Trainers
• Individually Designed Fitness
Programs

PETER P. DOBER

Funeral services for Peter Dober,
75, of Westland were today,
Thursday, Aug. 7 in L.J. Griffin
Funeral Home with Burial at
KnollwoOd Cemetery in Canton.
Officiating was the Rev. Leonard
Partensky.
Mr. Dober, who died Aug. 3 in
Livonia, was born in
Hooversville, Penn. He was a die
maker for the automotive industry.
Surviving are; wife, Helen;
son, Peter Jr.; brother, Michael;
sister, Frances Lakatos; and two
grandsons.

• Nutritional Guidance

yff::

Plus Your Free Copy Of Total Fitness"- - •>
The Authoritative Book On Proper Nutrition

• The Quick & Easy Way To Lose
Pounds & Inches
• Free Aerobic Classes
• Whirlpool/Spa Relaxation Areas

feja
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Treat Yourself After A Refreshing Workout

• Latest State-Of-The-Art
Exclusive Fitness Equipment
• Separate & Private Facilities

l»*
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a month,

Pay As You Go!
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A m e r i c a n viev/ t h a t life is a
sacred circle in which all learning takes place. In that circle, all
things are related.
T h e school will also look a t
American history in terms of a
long time line. According to
school m a t e r i a l , most schools
start teaching history as though
it started in 1492.
"If we look at the entire scope
of our people's time oh'this contin e n t a s a circle, t h e l a s t 500
years is a very small segment of
an arc," according to the material.

August 10,1997

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Mayor and Council will hold a Public
Hearing on August 25, 1997, at 7:10 P.M.; in the Council Chambers, at the
Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan.for the purpose
of holding a public hearing'on the adoption of the proposed ordinance. At
the hearing, all interested persons shall have an opportunity to be heard.
The proposed ordinance is as follows:
- To solicit public comments on the Rezonirig of Property located at
the corner of Inkster and Cherry Hill Currently zoned R-3 and C-l
'. toC-2. ,
.,: •' '.'
•'..-'.
;'.
Copies are available for inspection at the City Clerk's Office.
•
RONALD D.SHOWALTER
City Clerk-Treasurer
Posted: August 5,1997
PtibliiJi:
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
AUGUST 18,1997

Affordable

HEALTH

Fttnoss

The Surgeon \
• has determined thai .
8

SPAS

;
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Mayor and Council will hold a Public
Hearing on August 18,1997, at 7:25 p.m.; in the Council Chambers, at the
Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan for the purpose
of holding a public hearing on the adoption of the proposed ordinance. At
the hearing, all interested persons shall.have an opportunity to be heard.
The proposed ordinance is as follows:
To solicit.;publiccomments on the.Extension of the Franchise
Agreement with Comcast Cable.
T
Copies are available for Inspection at the City Clerk's Office. RONALD D.SHOWALTER
City Clerk-Treasurer
Posted: Augusts, 1997
PuWitWr
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Westland Achievers is a column that runs regularly in the
Observer, highlighting
achievements and accomplishments
of
Westland-area residents. To submit an item for this
column,
please send to: Editor, Westland
Observer, 36251
Schoolcraft
Road, Livonia, MI 48150 or fax
information to (313) 591-7279.

M a r y a n n M a r t z of Westland
received a bachelor's degree in
b u s i n e s s a d m i n i s t r a t i o n from
Cameron University in Lawton,
Okla,
Martz was one of more t h a n
800 C a m e r o n g r a d u a t e s who
received received a s s o c i a t e s ,
bachelors and m a s t e r s degrees
from C a m e r o n p r e s i d e n t Don
Davis.
Brig. Gen Alan Johnson, director of plans for t h e U.S. Space
Command and a 1976 graduate
of the Lawton institution, delivered the keynote address during
an o u t d o o r
ceremony at
Cameron Stadium.

mutea

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
August 25,1997

Only

For Women & Men

ACHIEVERS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Mayor and Council will hold a Special
Meeting on August 25, 1997, at 7:25 P.M., in the Council Chambers* at the
Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt.Road, Garden City, Michigan for the purpose
of considering a request to rezpne property. At the meeting, all interested,
persons shall have an opportunity to be heard. The proposed rezoning js as
foljows:
- Rezoning of Property located at the corner of Inkster and Cherry
'•-.. Hifl currently, zoned R-3 and C-l to C-2. '•
Copies are available for inspection at the City Clerk's Office.
RONALD D. SHOWALTER
City.Clerk-Treasurer
Posted: August 5,1997
Puttoh.

and has provided the community
with numerous c h a r i t a b l e programs that are designed to help
c h i l d r e n become p r o d u c t i v e
adults.

T h e c l a s s will e n c o u r a g e
From Aug. 11 through Sept.
15, s t u d e n t s c a n learn k a r a t e achieving worthwhile goals, betbasics. The classes meet for one ter fitness, strength and coordihour Tuesdays and Thursdays at nation. This is accomplished in a
6 p . m . S t u d e n t s will l e a r n friendly, fun a n d safe a t m o "stranger danger,' how to defeat s p h e r e w i t h t h e b e g i n n e r in
"the bully" without fighting, how mind through what is called the
to s a y "no" to u n h e a l t h y peer "black belt success system."
pressure and confidence.
T h e school s u b s c r i b e s t o a
creed that emphasizes self-disciThe program — open to all res- pline, a positive manner and use
idents and Westland students 5 w h a t i s l e a r n e d i n class conyears old a n d above — is dedi- structively and defensively.
cated to developing greater
Space is limited to the first 30
respect for-teachers parents and students only. Call the center a t
law and order. I t is t a u g h t by 467-5127,
S e n s e i C a c c a m o , who h a s 18
years of marital arts experience

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OF SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING
August 25,1997

•.**ft...

Tailored To Your Needs

All-Star Karate Family Center
of W e s t l a n d is h o s t i n g a free
community karate program that
starts on Aug. 11 for Westland
residents.

School from page A3
m e n t which is n u r t u r i n g a n d
u n l i m i t e d . Whole b r a i n a n d
hands-on approaches, which
h a v e been u s e d t h r o u g h o u t
North American Indian history
and are being used today in the
country's best schools."
Fuhst, an Ojibwe, is president
of I n d i a n World, a non-profit
organization that is helping the
school get started.
Even t h e n a m e of t h e school
reflects a Native American pers p e c t i v e . T u r t l e I s l a n d is t h e
Indian name for North America.
The use of t h e . t e r m learning
circle r e p r e s e n t s t h e N a t i v e

\;&

FITNESS USA
ARE
OBVIOUS!

instructor and pilot.
Surviving Mr. Ball are: wife,
Kimberly; parents, Charles and
Julia Ball of Northville; brother,
Jeffrey of Westland; and grandmother, Eunice Blake.

T o m m i - J e a n M a s o n of Westland has just completed her Gold
Award, the highest award given
to Girl Scouts'.
For h e r project, she planned
and directed a bible day camp,
which lasted One week. The children completed a r t s and crafts
during the week a n d conducted
science experiments based on a
bible lesson.
Mason is a n 1997 graduate of
John Glenn High School, where
she was a member of the marching b a n d . S h e is a m e m b e r of
Westland Christian
Union
Church, a n d teaches Sunday
school at the pre-teen level.
Mason plans t o a t t e n d North
Central Michigan College in
Petoskey to major in music education. She wants t o be a music
teacher,
Mason has been a member of
Girl Scouts for 12 years and waft
a part of Senior Troop 512. Her
leaders-were Elaine Rowell and
Diane Browning. ;
Her p a r e n t s are Thomas a n d
Gloria Mason of Wcstiand.
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Maior highway projects
Project
(limits)
eiech pal* (Grand River to Baseline)
Beech Daly fioy to Chicago) ..8eech OaJy (Sij Mile to Seven Mile)
Farmlngton{Fi\e Mile to Six Mile)

.-

Fi9e Mile (Mefriman to MjtJdie 8eft) .
1r*st«f (Nines Dr. ramp to Joy)
Injtster (Van Born to Annapolis) .
Middle Belt (1-96 to Five Mile) :
Middle Belt (Joy to Plymouth)
Seven Mile (Newbwgh to Farmington)
Sheldon (North Territorial to C&O RR)
Six Mile (Neaburgfi to-Middle Belt)
Wayne Road (ford to Hunter)

Length
Tjrpfl
(ml.)
Community
'. Res' .' - 0 . 7 5
'Record Twp.
Res
0.50
Redford Twp.
.'Res
1.00 ' ftetfotrJTwp.
Res
1.00
Livonia
•••• Res
. 1.00
'.IMWi'•:-•
Res
0.50
Westland
• ; Res
0.50
Westland,
Res
1.00
Livonia.
Res
1.00 . Livonia
Reconst
2.00
Livonia
Res
0.50
Piymouth.':
Res
2.00
Livonia
Res
. 0.50
Westland

ToW
.
Cost
$437,000
287,000
575,000
575,000
.-575,000
218,750
287.500
575,000
575,000
5.750,000
. 287,500
2,300,000
. '287,500

:

County
F«4.
Shiva
Shan
. $350,000;. '-. $87.500^
57.800
230,000
115,000
460,000
57,500
460,000
57.500.
460,000 •'.
21.875
175,000
28.750,:
230,006
57.500
460,000
57,500 .
460,000*'
575.000
4,600.000
28.750
-230.000 -.
230.000
1,840,000
287,500
28,750

Local
Shwe

.=rv-'OV0
• ••;'
0 "
57,500
57.500/
10,937
14.375
57.500
57.500
'575,000
28,750
230,000
28,750

Local Profects
Community
Canton
Beck (Cherry HiJI to Ford)
Beck (Mich, to Geddes)
Belleville (Van Born to Mich. Ave.)
Canton Center 10.06 mi. H. of Palmer)
Canton Center (0.67 mi. N. of Geddes)
Canton Center (G«Jtesro0.67 m ^ &fc«Mesj
Canton Center (Over Lower Rouge Riser)
Canton Center (Sheldon Center to Joy)
Geddes (Beck to Canton Center)
Gedd$s(Canton Center to Shetdon)
Geddes (Over Forties Drain)
Joy(0.54mi..E.'ofHaggerty) '
Sheldon 10.27 mi. N. Of Ford)
Van Born (Canton T.L. to Haggerty)
Garden City
Venoy {0.15 mi. N. of Ford)
E.N. Mines Dr. (Livonia C.L. to New burgh)
Joy (0.05 mi; £. of Fafmington to Merriman)
Joy (Merriman to Middle Belt)
Plymouth (Eckles to Newburgh)
Plymouth
E.N. Hines Or. (Wilcox to Ply. Twp, Line)
Haggerty (E.N. Hines Or. to Pi)mouth Rd.)
Plymouth Township
Ann Arbor Tr. (Ann Arbor Rd. to Beck)
Ann Arbor Tr. (E. approach of 1-275)
Haggerty (Ann Arbor Rd. to Ann Arbor Tr.)
Haggerty (Ann Arbor Tr. to E.N, Hines Dr.)
Hag^rty (E.N. Hines Of. to PI) mouth Rd.)
Joy (0.54 mi E. of Haggerty to Liv. C.L.)
Lilley (0.08 mi N,- of Joy to 0.37 mi N.of Joy)
Man (Joy to Ann Arbor Rd.)
Rkfce-(Ann Arbor Rd. to Powell)
Schoolcraft (0.06 mi; E. of Wilcox to Haggerty)
Wilcox\iH: Hines Or. to Schoolcraft) ••'.-.
Wilcox, (M.ill to E.N. Hin'es Dr.)
Westland
E.N. Hrr>es Dr. (Merriman to IrAster)
E.N. Hines Dr. (Middle-Bert to lnkster)
Farmington (Arm Arbor Tr to Joy)
Joy (0.05 mi E, Farmington to Merriman)
Joy (Merriman to Middlebelt)
Venoy (0.15 mi. N.of Ford)

City
or
Twp

Project
Type

Est
Construction
Cost

Eng.8.
Contract
Admlnkt.

Est Total
Project
Cost

Clty/Twp
Share

CtyBond
Issue
Funds Req.

Res
Res
Res

$840,000
Canton
. $800,000
$200,000 $1,000,006 $160,000
630,000
120,000
Canton
600,000.
150,000
750,000
414,000
0
Canton/V. Bur.
414,000
0.
414,000
0
99,000
Canton
99,000
0
99,000
Canton
90,000
•
0
90,000
o: 90,000
0
152,000 .
Canton
152,000
0
152,000
625,000
0
Canton
500,000
125,000 - 625,000
0
177,000
Canton
177,000
0
177,000
228.000
0
Canton
228,000
0
228,000
0 " 113,000
Canton
113,000
0
113,000
Canton
- 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 - - 6 2 , 5 0 0 - - 3 1 2 , 5 0 0 - . - . , - 0 . : , .312,500
0
48,000
Canton/Pry'. Twp. • 48.000
'
'
0
48,000
194,000
Carton •-'..
194,000
0
194,000
'•••
0
97,000
0
Canton/V. Bur.
97,00Q
0
97,000

Res

G,C./Westland

$169,000

Res
Res
Res
Res

Livonia
LiY/Westland'
Uv/Westland
Livonia

$264,000
282,000
118,500
. 459,000

Res
Res

Plymouth
Ply./Ply.Twp;

$284,000
104,000

Res
Res
Res
Res
Res
Res
Res
Res

Res

Plymouth Twp.
$94,000
$0
$94,000
Plymouth Twp.
45,000
0
45,000
PlymouthTwp.
131,000: .
. 0-131,000
Plymouth Twp.
68,000
0
68,000
Ply. Twp/Ply.•....-. See Pry; . SeePly.
SeePb/,
Canton/Ply. Twp. See Canton
"See Canton See Canton
PlymouthTwp.
66.000
6
66.000
Plymouth Twp.
138,000
0
138,000
PrvmouthTwp.:
600.000
150,000
.750,000
Plymouth Twp.
36.000
.
0
36.000.
PlymouthTwp. . 117.000
0
117,000
PlymouthTwp.
52,000
0
52,000

Res
Res
Res
Res
Res
Res

Westland
Westland
Westland '
Liv./Westland
Liv./Vf est land
GC/Westland

PaveGr, Rd.
Pa.* Gr. Rd.

Res
Res
Res
Res
Rep). Brdge

Res
Res
Res.
Repf. Brdge

Pave Gr, Rd.
Res.
:
Res
'

$492,000
246.000
84.000
See Livonia
See Livonia
SeeG.C.

'

'

$0.

$169,500.

tt>

$169,500

$0
0"
0
0

$0
$264,000
47.000282,000
19,750
118,500
459,000. 153,000

$264,000
188.000»
79.000*
306,000

$0
0

$284,000104,000

$0
0
0
SeeUoma
See Livonia
SeeG.C;
'

$94,70023,700

to finance road
BY TONY BRUSCATO

mara.
"This is the biggest road
Wayne County commissioners improvement project in Wayne
have unanimously approved County in 40 years," said Mike
Partnership '98, county execu- Duggan, Wayne County's deputy
'
tive Ed McNamara's $60-inillion executive.
"Wc
have
141
miles
of
poor
bond proposal to finance a masand
gravel
roads,
and
if
all
the
sive 3-year restoration program'
communities
buy
into
this
profor 720-miles of primary county
gram we will resurface every pne
roads.
"By the time this program is of those roads in 3 years," added
completed in the year 2000, Duggan. "This program will
Wayne County will have the reduce the number of potholes in
finest road system of any county the county by two-thirds bv the
in Michigan," proclaimed McNa- year 2000,"
Local communities will be
STAFF WRITER

asked to . conimit local dollars to
help supplement the projects. • In
many cases, communities have
already earmarked future state
and federal monies for road construction. If the municipalities
can't.or decide not to participate
in local projects, others will be
chosen by county commissioners.
u
The most important part of
this package is the super maintenance program," said Duggan.
"We're going to take 250 miles of
roads that are in good shape and
Please see PLAN, A8

Bring Hope Home
Foster or Adopt
Michigan Family Independence Agency 1 (800)632-4180

$189,300
80.300

$0

$94,000
45,000
0
131.000
0
68.000
See Pry.
See Canton
0=
66.000
0
138,000
120.000
630.000
. 0 . 36,000
117,000
0
0
52,000
•

0

$492,000 $164,000
82,000
246,000
84,000
28,000
47,000
SeeLivma
See Livonia
19,750
28.250
SeeG.C.

$328,000
164.000
56.000
See Livonia
See Livonia
See G.C.

Re$:Resurface; Pave Gr, Rd.= Pave Gravel Road; Rep). Brdge= Replace Bridge
*Twp or City's Share

Do you know who these Garden City bue\neee People are?

Just follow the rules below, and you could
win a prize! The name of the successful
contestants will be published in The Observer Newspapers on August 28th.
Mti *'.*
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Brass Headboard/Footboard
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for equal value from Beds, Beds, Beds.
Ford Rd.. Garden CifyJ
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• 2ND PRIZE • • 3m PRIZE •
$
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50

RULES OF THE CONTEST
1. Anyone may enter this contest except participating merchants or members of their family.
2. On the following page of this edition of the Observer you will find ads representing Garden.
City Business Firms. On this page you will find pictures of representatives of these firms.
Simply cut out the pictures and paste them in the ads in which they belong.
3. Drop off the completed pagetoany participating merchant. Make sure that your name,
address and phone is filled out in the space provided. All entries must be in by August
• 24th..' '
"
•
'
.
'
.;
4. All entries with all orthe highest number of Pictures Placed in the correct ads will be
entered [h a drawing to take place Tuesday; August 26th. We will then draw 3 lucky
winners for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place. Entries will be the property of the Chamber of
Commerce. Judges decision will be final.
Only one entry Per person.
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CALENDAR
THIS WEEKEND

SPECIAL EVENTS ,

MUSICAL CONCERT

NEIGHBORHOOD REUNION

The Westland Cultural Society
19,97 Concerts in the Park continues tonight at 6 p.m. when
Roy Cobb and the Coachmen
play bluegrass at the William P.
F a u s t Public Library of Westland.
Call 722-7620 or 522-3918 to
confirm location in case of rain,

Residents who lived in address
numbers between 34405 and
34871 on Fairchild Street in
Westland through the years of
1959 thrrough 1970 are invited to
the second annual Fairchild
neighborhood reunion at 11 a.m.
on Saturday, Aug. 16, in the "tot
town" area of Central City Park

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
JULY 2 1 , 1997
Present were Mayor Breen, Councilmembers Barker, Wiacek, Leclercq,
Ryall, Jaurez, arid Dodge. Absent none.
•Also present were City Manager Bayless, City Clerk-Treasurer Showalter,
City Attorney, Cummings, and Community Center Supervisor McKarge.
Moved by Juarez; supported by Barker: RESOLVED: To approve the
Minutes of the Regular Council Meeting of July 7. 1997. AYES: Unanimous
.Moved by Ryall; supported by Leclercq: RESOLVED: To approve the
; Accounts Payable, as listed.
•Moved by Barker; supported by Wiacek: RESOLVED:'to amend the
^Accounts Payable to remove the Badger Meter from the list. YEAS:
Councilmembers Barker and Wiacek. NAYS: Mayor Breen, Councilmembers
Leclercq, Ryall, Juarez, and Dodge. Amendment defeated. YEAS:
Unanimous
Moved by Dodge; supported by Barker: RESOLVED: To.move that this
[Council reject convening a hearing on August 4, 1997 for the purpose of
'Section 2.10 of the City Charter and that this Council accept thefindingsof
•our City Clerk and the City Attorney in regards to Mayor Breen's residency.
AYES: Mayor Breen, Councilmembers Barker, Wiacek and Dodge NAYS:
Councilmembers Leclercq, Ryall, and Juarez. Motion passed.
Moved by Dodge; supported by Barker: RESOLVED: To approve the lot split
for Lot 504. Hawthorne Drive'Sub: PARCEL Ai Lot 504 except the North 2
feet. PARCEL B: North 2 feet of Lot 504 and the South 56 feet of part of
vacated Dover Ave. adjacent to Lot 504, YEAS: Unanimous
• Moved by Juarez, supported by Dodge; RESOLVED: To approve the contract
;to engage the service's of Mr. Dan York to produce cable television
programming and assist the City with consulting services for cable
television related matters for a three year period, as recommended by the
Administration. YEAS: Unanimous
.Moved by Leclercq; supported by Ryall: RESOLVED: To approve by
Resolution the extension of the Comcast Cable Franchise Agreement until
January 31. 1998, as recommended by the Administration. YEAS:
.Unanimous
. Moved by Ryall; supported by Leclercq: RESOLVED: To set a Public
Hearing for August 18, 1997 at 7:20 P.M: to solicit public comments on the
proposed amendment to Section 161.212 of the Zoning Code regarding Front
Yard Parking from 25<3 to.35°f. YEAS: Unanimous
Moved by Juarei; supported by Dodge: RESOLVED. To continue the book
lease program with Baker & Taylor, as recommended by the Library' Board.
YEAS: Unanimous
Moved by Dodge; supported by Barker: RESOLVED; To approve the
following: l.That a committee be setup of volunteers from Citizens, Service
Groups, Businesses, with at least one volunteer representative from our
Police Department, Fire Department, Administration, Department of Public
Service, Parks and Recreation, and Council. 2. That this committee be
charged with: a. Exploring and developing a festival and/or event for
Garden City; b. Developing a plan/concept with an estimated budget not to
exceed $20,000.00; c. Bringing a plan/concept before Council for final
funding approval and any other support that may be necessary by
September of 1997.
Mo%'ed by Ryall; supported by Leclercq: RESOLVED: To table motion 7-97v
282 and put on the next workshop agenda. YEAS: Councilmembers
Leclercq, Ryall, and Juarez. NAYS: Mayor Breen, Councilmembers Barker,
Wiacek, and Dodge. Motion defeated. YEAS; Mayor Breen,
Councilmembers Barker, Wiacek, Leclercq and Dodge. NAYS:
Councilmembers Ryall and Juarez. Motion passed.
Moved by Dodge; supported by Juarez: RESOLVED. To adopt a resolution
approving certain matters relative to the North Huron Valley-Rouge Valley
Wastewater Control System, as recommended.by Administration. YEAS:
Unanimous
Moved by Ryall; supported by Leclercq: RESOLVED: To adopt a resolution
'requiring property owners in Sections HA'and III to repair their sidewalks,
as recommended by the Administration. YEAS; Unanimous
Moved by Dodge, supported by Wiacek: RESOLVED: To call a Public
Hearing for August 4, 1997, at 7:15 P.M., to solicit public comments on the
necessity of repairing defective sidewalks in Areas IIA and III, as
recommended Administration. YEAS: Unanimous
Moved by Leclercq; supported by Ryall: RESOLVED: To adopt a resolution
•requiring property owners to pave driveway approaches, as recommended
!by the Administration. YEAS: Mayor Breen, Couricilmembers Barker,
Wiacek, Leclercq, Ryall, and Juarez. NAYS: Councilmember Dodge. Motion
passed.
Moved by Wiacek; supported by Dodge: RESOLVED: To call a Public
Hearing for August 4, 1997, at 7:25 P.M., to solicit public comments on the
necessity of paving driveway approaches, as recommended by the
;Administratiori. YEAS: Unanimous
Moved by Juarez; supported by Dodge: RESOLVED: To approve Change
•Order No. 26 to the 1996 C$0 Contract, which will result in a net decrease
!of $23,497,20, as recommended by the Administration. YEAS; Unanimous
Moved by Barker;, supported by Leclercq: RESOLVED: To approve Pay
Estimate #14 for the 1996 CSO Project, in the amount of $86,301.97^ to
Sunset Excavating, for the period of May 29, 1997, through June 30, 1997,
!as recommended by the Administration. "YEAS: Mayor Breen, "
;Councilmembers Barker, Wiacek, Leclercq, Ryall and Dodge: NAYS:
Councilmember Juaren. Motion passed.
Moved by Dodge; supported by Wiacek: RESOLVED: To approve Partial Pay
Estimate #2 for the Brown Ave. water main and alternate drainage project,
in the amount of $40,939,65, to Troelsen Excavating, for the period of May
.25,1997, through June. 28,1997, as recommended by Administration. YEAS:
•Unanimous.
iMoved by Barker; supported by Ryall: RESOLVED: To approve payment to
:Hubbell, Roth & Clark, Inc. and McNeely & Lincoln, that's the Joint
Venture, in the amount of $43,543.56, for services performed on the Sewer
Separation Construction Project for the months of May and June, 1997, as
recommended by the Administration.
Moved by Dodge; supported by Leclercq: RESOLVED: To amend without
interest in the amount of $33,929.21, that would take care of current
•services, April-through June, for Hubbell, Roth & Clark, current services for
iMay through June for McNeely & Lincoln. Maker and supporter of the
^original motion, 46-97-292, agreed to treat this $33,929,21 figure, as a
substitute motion. YEAS: Unanimous.
.'Moved by Barker; supported by Dodg"e: RESOLVED: To approve the
purchases of agenda item 20A through 20F: a. To award the bid for Shoring
Equipment to Burke Equipment Co., the lowest responsible bidder, in the
amount of $6(837.00, as recommended by the Administration, b. To award
the bid for Boiler Replacement to J. A. Marble Co. Inc!, the lowest
responsible bidder, in the amount of $82j 140.00, as recommended by the
Administration, c. To award the bid for Refrigeration System Cooling Water
Treatment Program at the Civic ArenMo Elite Laboratories, the sole
responsible bidder, in the amounts of $1,800.00 for the first year; $1*920.00
for the second year and $1,980.00 for the third year, as recommended by the
Administration, d. To award the bid for printing the Semi Annual Parks
Brochure to Insty Prints, the lowest responsible bidder, in the amount of
$2,'600.00, for each printing,.as recommended by the Administration; e. To
award the bid for. the Mobile Canine Unit to* Custom Ordered-Police
• Supplies (COPS), the lowest responsible bidder, in the amount of $2,240.00,
as recommended by the Administration, f. To approve the purchase of a PC
and a Color Monitor for the 21st. District Court from the State Contract, as
recommended by the Administration.YEAS:.Unanimous\. •
•
Moved by Dodge; supported by Leclercq: RESOLVED; To designate
Councilmember Ryall as the Voting Delegate and Councilmember Juarez as
the Alternate Delegate for the Annual Business Meeting of the Michigan
Municipal League. YEAS: Unanimous. RESOLVED: To g6 into Closed
Seasion to discuss Personnel Issues;
^ .
Moved by Barker; supported by Dodge: RESOLVED:.To amend the motion to
include Litigation pertaining to the Towing Contract issue, YEAS: Mayor
Breen, Councilmember Barker, Wiacek, and Dodge. NAYS: Councilmembers
Leclercq, Ryall and Juarez, Motion.to amend pamci.; YEAS; Mayor
Breen, Councilmembers Barker, Wiacek, Leclercq an4 Dodge.. NAYS:
Councitmembers Ryall and Juarez. Motion to go Into Closed Session
pawed, as amended. '
Moved by Juarez; supported by Dodge: RESOLVED: To accept the
recommendation as set forth by our City Labor and Claims Attorney's in the
matter of Simpson versus Garden City. YEAS: Unanimous
The rotating was then adjourned.
RONALD D. SHOWALTER
City Clerk-Treasurer
PuMi»)>.Aururt 10,1W7
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in Westland at Ford .Road and
Carlson. For more information,
call Susan Boland-Seever at
(313) 525-5711 or page her at
(313)219-6570.
CREATE A TILE

Help your child (or pet) be part
of the Westland playscape project Imagination Play Station at
t i l e Creation Days. For $10, dip
your child's hand in various colored paints and apply them to an
8-by-8 tile which will be used to
construct a sitting wall around
the playscape which will be built
by volunteers from Sept. 9-14 in
Central City Park. For more
information about any playscape
project, or to volunteer time to
help build the playground, call
467-3198.
SUNDAY CONCERTS

The Westland Cultural Society
1997 Concerts in the Park continue through July and August.
All remaining concerts are held
at the Westland Library Performance Center, or at the Bailey
Center in case of rain. Future
music scheduled includes:
• Aug. 10 — Roy Cobb and the
Coachmen play blue grass music
• Aug. 17 — Phil Gram Combo
plays jazz
• Aug. 24 — the Waco Country
Band entertains.
Call 722-7620 or 522-3918to
confirm location in case of rain,
PIG ROAST

The Metro West Democratic
Club will host its annual Pig
Roast on Sunday, Aug. 10 from
noon at the UAW Local 735 hall
on Michigan Ave. in Canton one
mile west of Belleville Road.
Roast pig, hot dogs, corn on the
cob, coleslaw, salads and Other
items will be served at a cost of
$10 per person, $7.50 for seniors
and $5 for kids seven and older.
Kids six and Under get in free.
There will be a petting farm for
the kids and other entertain-,
ment includingimpersonators.
Call Cliff or Marie Johnson at
729-8681 or 721-4710
BAND INVITATIONAL

The 12th Annual John Glenn
High School Marching Band
Invitational is scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 27, from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. at John Glenn High
School, 36105 Marquette, About
15 bands from across the state
will compete and will be judged
on marching, winds, percussion,
execution and color guard. Cost
is $5 for adults, $3 for students
and seniors, under 5 free and a
family price of $15.

RECREATION
COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE

The public is invited to a country
western dance scheduled forjSaturday, Sept. 6, from 8 p.m. until
midnight at the Westland
Friendship Center, 1119 Newburgh. Tickets are $5 for members, $6 for non-members. Music
by DJ Steppin' Time. Singles
and couples of all ages are welcome. Refreshments will be sold,:
no carry-ins. It is a fund-raiser
for the facility's new addition,
SQUARE DANCE

Beginner square dance classes
held 7:30-9:30 Tuesdays in Bailey Recreation Center (behind
City Hall), on Ford Road, Westland. Fee $3 per person weekly.
Mike Brennan, (313) 274-3394.
YMCA SUMMER PROGRAMS

Spend the end of the summer in
the YMCA pool. Learn swimming techniques, gain confidence
and have fun at the WayneWestland YMCA. All children
age 3-13 are invited to join the
last summer sessions which runs
from Aug. 11 to Aug. 22. Call (313) 721-7044 for information.
POOL OPEN

„

The Bailey pool and waterslide
are open seven days a week from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 4:30-7:30
p.m. Teen night is held on Mondays and Thursdays from 8-10
p.m. when teens can enjoy dancing, swimming, volleyball.
Senior night is on Wednesdays
from 8-10 p.m. Birthday parties
and other functions are available, and swim lessons continue
throughout the summer. Call
Debbie Lindquist at (313) 7227620 for information.
RECREATION AND FUN

A recreational get-together for
teens and adults who are disabled will be the second Friday
of each month at the Westland
Bailey Center. (313) 722-7620.

AT THE LIBRARY
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS

The next storytime session will
run for six weeks with Session I
running from Aug. 17 through
Sept. 21 and session II from Oct.
12 through Nov. 16. Sleepy Storytime will be on Mondays at 7
p.m. Toddler tales (18-36 mos.)
and Just for Me Preschool Time
(3-5 years) will be held Wednesdays at 10 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.

CARD GROUP

The Friday Variety Card Group
at the Westland Friendship Center meets at 2 p.m. Players enjoy
euchre, pinochle, bridge, Uno, ,
rummy and poker. Light refreshments are served. Call (313) 7227632 for information or just
show up to play cards. The
Friendship Center is located at
1119 N. Newburgh Road.
DYER CLUB
The Dyer Seniors' Center Travel
Club meets the first and third
Thursdays of each month in the
center, on Marquette between
Wayne Road and Newburgh.
MONTHLY MEAL

The Wayne Ford Civic League
schedules its senior meal 11:45
a.m. to 4 p.m. on the first Sunday of each month at the league
hall, on Wayne Road, two blocks
south of Ford, for people 50 and
older. Cost is $5 for members
and $7 for non-members. The
meal includes beer, beverages
and dancing to Big Band music,
and door prizes. (313) 728-5010.
DANCE FUN

Westland Shopping Center, hosts
a senior citizen dance on the first
Monday of each month at 11
a.m. in the lower level auditorium, Wayne and Warren roads.
Coffee and refreshments will be
served at 12:30 p.m. The dance
will end 2 p.m. The dance is
held on the first Monday, with
the exception of holidays.
—
SENIOR DANCE

Senior dances will be noon to 4
p.m. the first Sunday of every
month at the Wayne Ford Civic
Center, 1651 N. Wayne Road,
Westland. There will be dinner,
a live band, beer and pop. Members $5, non-members $7. (313)
728-5010.

FOR SENIORS

WORK REFERRAL
Information Center Inc. refers
workers to seniors who need
help. The program is for people
interested in providing transportation, yard work, house
work, etc. Workers can specify
the type of work they are willing
to do and the communities they
want to serve. Chore Worker
Program, (313) 422-1052.

TRAVEL GROUP

UNE DANCING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
August 14,1997
CITY OF GARDEN CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Regular Public Hearing will be
held by the Planning Commission at the Council Chambers of the Civic
Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on Thursday,
August 14,1997, at 7:30 p.m., for the purpose of hearing and considering
all comments.of all persons interested in or concerned with the following
request(s).
Pep Boys Auto Parts
PC P97-Q06
Item 8-97-006
29611 Ford Road
To solicit public comment on a Special Use Permit
request pursuant to Section 161.193 to construct
an approximately 21,342 square foot building
located in the Central Business District.
• '• .
Legal description:
'
The South 268 feet of Lots 25, 26, and 27 and the
south 51.20 feet of the North 78.20 feet of the
East 0.55 feet of Lot 24, Folkers FullAcre Farms
as recorded in L45,P3 WCR, T2S R9E and the
North 75 feet of Lots 42, 43,44 and the North 75
feet of the East 10 feet of Lot 45.
The Applicant's submittal materials are available for public review at
the Garden City Planning Office, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City,
Michigan, (313) 525-8862.
All persons interested in any of the above are hereby invited to attend
this Public Hearing and be heard.
„
, .
RONALD D. SHOWALTER
Posted: August 7,1997
,
City Clerk-Treasurer
Publish;

The Travel Group meets 12:45
p.m. every Friday in the Westland Friendship Center, 1119 N.
Newburgh, unless a trip or program is planned. Programs
include speakers, films, celebration of birthdays and weekly
door prizes. There is a $3 membership fee for residents^ $12.50
for non-residents. (313) 7227632.
.
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Line dancing lessons are offered
to senior citizens by Fran
Thomas starting Wednesday
Sept. 3 at the Westland Friendship Center, 1119 N. Newburgh,
at Marquette. Beginners class is
scheduled for 10 a.m. to 10:30
a.m. and costs $1 per student per
class; advanced is scheduled for .
10:30 a.m.-noon and is $2 per
person per class. Fee is $2 per
session. (313) 722-7632.
DYER CENTER

The Wayne-Westland School
District's Dyer Senior Adult Center has activities Monday-Thursday at the center, on Marquette
between Wayne and Newburgh
roads. Mondays/Senior Chorus
at 1:30 p.m.; Tuesdays, arts,
crafts and needlework at 9:30
a.m.; Wednesdays, Kitchen
Band, 10 a.m.; bingo at 1 p.m.;
Thursdays, ceramics, arts, crafts
at 9:30 a.m.; a Hawaiian dance
exercise class will be held at .1.
p.m. every Wednesday in the
Senior Resources Department
(Friendship Center), 1119 Newburgh, Hal! A. Instructor is
Kammo Oris. Sign up at the

front desk or call (313) 722-7632.

MEETINGS
RIOHTTOUFl

The Westland Right to Life affiliate of Right to Life of Michigan
will hold a meeting on Monday, Aug. 18, from 7-9 p.m. at the
William Faust Public Library on
Central City Parkway. Ed Rivett, RLM's legislative director,
will speak "On the Point of
Assisted Suicide."
Meeting is open to the public.
For information, call 1-313-7297765.

SCHOOLS
PRESCHOOL PROGRAM

The Wayne-Westland Communir
ty Schools has ongoing registration for the preschool programs
at Stottlemyer Early Childhood and Family Development Center* on Marquette between
Wayne and Wildwood. Programs
include an Early Intervention
Program, Head Start, Kids/Plus',.
Preschool, a Pre-Primary
Impaired program and Sparkey
Preschool. Registration is ongoing from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Call
(313) 595-2660 for information,
CHURCH PRESCHOOL

The Westland Free Methodist j
Preschool has openings for 3- '
and 4-year-olds in the morning ',
and afternoon sessions. The
'.
younger pupils attend Tuesdays!
and Thursdays with the other
pupils attending Mondays and
Wednesdays. A Friday enrich- '•
ment class is also available. Tha
preschool is at 1421 S. Venoy, '.
Westland. (313) 728-3559.
:
PLUS PRESCHOOL

Registration for preschool by
appointment fbr the Kids Plus
Program is ongoing. Children
must be 4 years old by Dec. 1. Family must meet two "at risk" ;
factors. Program runs four halfdays a week. Parents must provide their own transportation. Program is free for those students who qualify. Call (313)
595-2688.
•
YWCA READINESS

.The YWCA of Western Wayne :
County Early Childhood School
Readiness Program is available
to 4- and 5-year-old children.
The YWCA- is at 26279 Michigan
Ave., Inkster. (313) 561-4110. :
LITTLE LAMBS

Little Lambs Preschool in Livonia is having an open house on
Aug. 22 from 9:30 -11 a.m. The
preschool has openings in the
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
afternoon sessions, and Tuesday;
and Thursday morning sessions.
Information (313) 421-0749 or
(810)471-2077.
MCKINLEY CO-OP

McKinley Co-op Preschool is now
enrolling for the 1997-98 school \
year. There are openings for
three-, four- and two-year mom ;'
and tot programs at 6500 Wayne
Road. Call (313) 729-7222 for "••
information.

VOLUNTEERS
FAMILIES SOUGHT

;

Organizers from the Youth for •„
Understanding group in this
•
area are seeking families from
Westland to serve as host fami-.
lies for some 50 foreign exchange
students. Program fees are paid'
by students and their parents. ;
raised through community pro-;
jects or funded by scholarships. •
Students are between the ages of
15 and 18 and usually live here
for about 11 months, starting in;
mid-August. Some six-month
:
hosting opportunities are also ;
available. For more information;
or to host a student, call Jeffrey*
Meyer at (313) 467-9762,

If you're In or near retirement and want to write your
own paycheck - come Join us for an Informative hour. .(5¾
HpJ
Topics to be d\sc[}ssQ6y Federal Income Taxes, State
Income taxes, With, Excise tuxes, Long Term Cure,
Trusts, Federal Estate Taxes, Intangible Taxes,
401 (k)/I.R,A. Portfolio Review, Gifting, Risk
Strategies, Strategies to Outpace Inflation. VY
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 12th
3:45 p,rh. - 4:45 p.Tn. or 5:45 p.m. - 6:45 p.rh.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20th
3:45 p.m. - 4:45 p.m. or 5:45 p.m. -^ 6:45 p.m.

WESTLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
6123 Central City Parkway • Westland

LIVONIA PUBLIC LIBRARY
32777 Five Mile Road • Uvonla
(Off Ford (toad between Wayne & NewborgfrRd*. new Krogeri)
• (Near S ik fwrnlngton, t*hlnd Tolk</Ory H«fl>
•; The afternoon sessions will be geared more.toward retirees and .-••'•'
the evening sessions will be geared more toward Individuals facing retirement.

.^1; . 1 ^
Seating Is limited so please call us TODAY to reserve your place.

S AFFIRMATIVE FINANCE (313) 5 4 1 - 8 3 3 3
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UMITGAMES
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BLACK JACK
VEOASSTYLE
$ t * $10 LIMITS
I
7 DAYS A WEEK YOU BET! ;

1-888-88-FLUSH fflfftfll
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"•» MERCHANT MATCH!
SUNRISE
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25900 W. Six Mile
Radford
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GENTLE CARING DENTISTRY

i t BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

Name:

^

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS

it

EVENING AND SATURDAY APPTS. AVAILABLE

Address;

~~

.

,_-______

•

IS NOW LOCATED AT
30116 Ford Rd.

i t COSMETIC DENTISTRY

Between Middlebelt and Merriman Rds.

425-8300

i t AFFORDABLE FLEXIBLE PAYMENT PLAN

Telephone Number:
Date:

Superior Insurance Service Since 1883

VISA • MASTERCARD • DISCOVER • HEALTH CARE • CREDIT LIME

Soft-House
Computers

IN STORE SALE

yf-.u^f.^.y.x-.-.f-.. •.-..

25%0 Off

Mystery
Photo

GOODYEAR AUTO SERVICE CENTER
29904 FORD ROAD • (West of'Middlebelt)
Garden City

VCR Clinic

313-422-6360

0*0

£3*47 Ford Rd.

Uis./v-iSJ

GOODpYEAR

-v
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EXCLUDES COLLECTIBLES
NOW THRU AUG. 24,97

page
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When you have matched the merchants to their ads
submit this entire page to a participating merchant.
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KURTH
AGENCIES, INC

522-2180
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We'veMoved

FAMILY DENTAL CARE
29484 Ford Road
Garden City

&

See Details
on

KNocfceastofVenoy
Across from Creshwod Dodge

isi

422-6760

"A Full Service Center You can Trust'
We offer Appointments

NO RETURNS • NO LAYAWAYS

We Service All Brands
Computers
*?fo placefat<fMw wddtttf iwMtaUtm •• Monitors

J\A&ty'

fredous Moments
Brldat Center

• Televisions
• Camcorders
•VCRs

1
CwuL and <gifti
(313)421-1066

30104 Ford Road •GardenCity

FREE TIRE ROTATIONS AND
FREE SAFETY INSPECTION W I T H
EVERY LUBE, OIL,
FILTER CHANGE

ft**.:'rS&fflSm

Factory Authorized Service Center
we specialize in
Rush Order*

Hours: MOD., Wed., Ffl.,9:J0 • 6; Tues., Thurs., 9:50 • 7; Sat 9:50 -5

COMMODORE * ATARI • MAGNAVOX • PHILIPS • SYLVAN1A • SAMSUNG •
ACER • TEKNiKA * FUNAI • SYMPHONIC • ZENITH • DAEWOO • GOLDSTAR

23ES5S €&

Free Estimates on VCR Repairs

$ e •Off
oo

5

BEDS* BEDS* BEDS

LIQUIDATION

Cottman
Transmissions

WITH YOUR PURCHASE
WHEN YOU
MENTION THIS AD

5939 Middlebelt
Garden City

421-2200

Regularly Priced Merchandise Only

MEN'S • WOMEN'S

• Mattress Sets •Head Boards
• Bedroom Sets^ • Bunk Beds
($ealy,Bterne

BEDS • BEDS'* BEDS
2 6 7 9 9 Ford Road Garden City
(dciKten MiM'tbi'il & Irteter R.oa4) ,

Q££

• CHILDREN'S

and Foster) •••

Some sets will be eold at cost

(313)762-0067

'$

50 OFF

I ANY INTERNAL
I
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR

HERSHEY'S SHOES
2 9 5 2 2 FORD RD. - GARDEN CITY
1/2 Block W. of Middlebelt • 422-1771.
Quality Footware For Mori, , Thurs., Frl., 9 a.m.- 8 p.m.
Ihe Entire Family
Tues., Wed., Sat., 9 a.m. - 6p.m.

»^X

|

Onty Good ai 5939 Mrfdfebelt

ft Bottom Onwef, Inc.
Sizes Newborn-Teen

Summer Clearance

Loans Yon Gin Allord. S i n ice Von Can Rely On.'

Theiottom Drawer, tne,

Special Services.

0209

Call (313)762-3430

Middlebelt Road • Garden City

Beneficial Michigan Inc.

{located In th« Villa rJakery Plaza)

^

BcneflctalS, and l o » « Y<*J Can Alterd, Servict You C»o My On.®
tit r<K}'!'.(r«l j*rYke marVi used by I f * corisuow finiix* company
. " On«i-irx}the'Krvfc«$mtn(iofi«<j. http/Avww btntfitial. <om
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422'B730

SILUER SALOON

WE rfAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION

and

^'"M'r

SILUER LANES

J»

5651 Middlebelt
• Garden City
422-4220
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
Daily Food Specials
FRIDAY FISH W
$4.95

*fs«»
wt
UNOE i m '

'hoto

y

GLASS FIREPLACE DOORS
Bring in your
measurements
Custom
or Regular
GAS LOG SETS
FROM 179. 9 5
with safety pilot

$100 Special

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL SPECIALS

PIZZA BUFFET & DftlNK SPECIALS
OPEN BOWLING $1,50 PERGAME
SAT NIGHT 9 PIN NO TOP
MOONLIGHT DOUBLES -START TIME 10:00 P.M.
FREE PIZZA BUFFET

Includes: TransCheck 21 PLUS' Service «i
removing the Pan* Cleaning The Sump'
and Screen'^RepfacingTbe Pan Gasket
and Fluid • Adjusting The Bands andI
Linkage" • Road Test
.
Only Good at 5939 M.ddlebeit
j
. |

I

<'&%Beneficial

Friday, August 15th, 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday, August 16th. 9:30 a.m.-5:O0 p.m.

1

D o m e Monofibre Hair E x t e n s i o n s
Fiber Glass N a i l s

Filter
Additional

/Home lauhy Loans
• Credit line Accounts 'Personal Loans
• Fast Response • 51,000 to )50,000 or rnorel

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 10:00 -9:00 SATURDAY 10:00-4:00

MOBILE SERVICES AVAILABLE

1995

28519 Ford Road, Garden City, Ml 48135
Stop by or call George Taylor, the new Branch
Manager. He'd like to meet you!

Children's Resale

Tanning * Hair * Nails

$

We just Opened
Another Offke to
Serve You Better

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE

qasidengify, MS]48135
(313)^.1-mn

jI

I

Mention Ad. Good thru Aug. 31. '97 prt both coupons

j>ptfm.
osarnQvui Hoed

TRANSMISSION
TUNE-UP
I

for the Month of August
14 Karat Cold Hoop Earrings
Includes: Onyx, Lapis,
0

& Malachite

§

Interchangeable Bead Props!

29317 Ford Road • Garderi City • (313)422-7030

LOOK FOR OUR
SIDEWALK SALES AUG 15 &16

TOWN "N COUNTRY 27740 FORD ROAD
HARDWARE and FIREPLACE

31/2 blocks West of Inkster Rd.
GARDEN CITY, MICHIGAN

Phone:422-2750
OiH'it <) l o !( pin Mnnd.n llini Frid.n • ' ) lo f» pm S.itiitd.n • ( l o ^ - d Sniid.n
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School aid Plan from page A5
vetoes give
Democrats
election
issues
BY TIM RICHARD
STAFF WRITER

M.

Twin results of Michigan's
new school aid law:
• Public schools have $9.2 billion for operations - more than
the entire general fund budget,
Gov. John Engler points out.
Per-pupil aid was raised 2.9 percent to $5,462 with every district receiving at least $5,124.
• House Democrats got the
campaign issue they were looking for when Engler vetoed $304
million in line items, including
$20 million for smaller class
sizes in selected districts and
$252 million for "at-risk" students.
"Heavy-handed," said Rep.
Bob
Brown,
D-Dearborn
Heights, a vocal supporter of the
class size reduction.
"Irresponsible," said Rep.
James Agee, D-Muskegon, a former school superintendent who
is running for governor.
Altogether Engler vetoed $304
million in line items. That will
be enough to pay a court judgment against the state in favor
84 school districts who won a"
17-year lawsuit for special education and other mandated services.
The state Supreme Court decision in the so-called Durant case
will cost the treasury $210 million. Engler's action came one
day after the high court's decision.
"Robin «Hood in reverse," said
Rep. Lingg Brewer, D-Holt.
"John Engler is robbing from the
poor to give to the rich. Many of
these school districts - including
Birmingham, West Bloomfield,
Farmington and Troy - a r e
among the most well-off. in
Michigan."
Other parties in the lawsuit
included Avondale, Rochester,
Southfield, Novi, South Lyon,
Walled Lake and Huron Valley
in Oakland County; Livonia,
South Redford, Norfehville and
Plymouth-Canton in Wayne
County; and Waverly in Eaton
and Ingham counties.
No explanation was immediately available on when t h e
state treasurer will mail the victors their Durant money - Pontiac is high with $12 million,
Livonia second with more than
$10 million. But Engler's message called on the Legislature to
make a one-time appropriation
from the sayings in his vetoes.
That would likely come in the
fall session starting Sept. 23.
"My actions today ensure that
schools can open their doors in
the coming weeks and proceed
immediately with basic programming by this budget's full
funding of the foundation grant,
special education and adult education," said Engler.
And so. a pattern .is developing
in Lansing: House Democrats
write pet projects for their constituents into education and
health bills; Republicans go
along, just to get the bill passed;
Engler uses his.line-item veto
and wins the battle; Democrats
use the issue for their continuing war to block his election to a
third term.
There still was plenty left for
Engler to boast about, including:
• Success of Proposal A, the
1994 referendum on school
finance reform. The school aid
bill "marks the first time that
nearly 80 percent of all public
school children in Michigan wi\l
have foundation allowances alt
or above the 'basic' foundation
allowance of $5,462," he said.
Prior to Proposal A, 437 of
Michigan's; 556 school districts
received less than that.
• A careor preparation initiative to enhance technical skills
of high school graduates.
• $8.7 million for s t u d e n t
assessment and $50,000 to publish and distribute a "school
report card" Qf data for parents.
• $500,001) to administer the
Department of Education's charters schools office plus $150,000
"for. study of charter school performance. Engler noted 12.400
pttpils (about one percent of the
state's-total) attend c h a r t e r
schools, and 8,000 a t t e n d
schools of choice outside their
home districts.

do the kinds of things you do to
maintain good roads, So, not
only will the bad roads be resurfaced and gravel roads paved,
the good roads will remain in
good shape."
County
commissioners
approved the measure on a,15-0
vote.
"I'm not in favor of increasing
the indebtedness of the county,
but I think this will allow us to
address the roads projects which
I think are legitimate," said
Bruce Patterson, R-Canton.
"There are a .lot of north-south

roads iii Canton which need to
be addressed, like Canton Center from Ford Road to Michigan:
Other projects I think are important are Cherry Hill from 1-275
west to Canton Center; and Warren from 1-275 west to Canton
Center."
Duggan noted Wayne County
has done very little borrowing.
According to Duggan, the county
has $15-million in outstanding
bonds for roads, and all of that
will be paid off within the next
two years.
"We're using existing road

AUGUST 1 0 , 1 9 9 7

fund revenues, unrelated to the
gas tax, to give immediate relief
to the motoring public," is how
Thaddeus McCotter, R-Livonia,
whose district also includes Plymouth and Plymouth Township,
views it. "That's what people
said they.wanted, and that's
what we're giving them. I know
my constituents in Livonia will
be happy to get 7-Mile widened
— it's been a major problem."
"I think it's a great opportunity to capitalize on the county's
good bond r a t i n g s to repair
roads, because the new gas tax

wasn't nearly enough," said
Michelle Plawecki, D^Dearborn
Heights, who also represents
parts of Redford Township and
Livonia. "One reason Ivoted in
favor of the proposal is the
opportunity to eventually add
Seven Mile Road improvements
in Redford Township at a later
date."
"I've seen some potential for
areas that will be repaired, but
I'd like to see more," said Kay
Beard, D-Westland, who also
r e p r e s e n t s Garden City and
Inkster. "I'm especially pleased

that we'll be taking care of the
roads on an ongoing basis,
instead of waiting until they're^
destroyed. That will make a big:
difference."
Duggan told the Observer a lot
of the designing for the repairs
has already been as a result of
previous planning. He noted;
county designers will be accelerating timetables to complete the
Other projects this winter, to get
early bids on next spring's construction season.
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Specialty Mustangs Courtesy of: (from left to right) 1978 428 Super Cobra jet, Dean E. Sellers; 1997 SVT Cobra Convertible,Tom King; 1997 Woodward Dream
Cruise Convertible * 14, Scott Dresner; 1968 "Trans-Am" Shelby Mustang, Phil Jacobs
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L BROOKS PATTERSON, OAKLAND COUNTY EXECUTIVE

M I C H I G A N

Welcome to Highway Number One
Dear Woodward Dream Cruise Fans:
The Woodward Dream Cruise symbolizes the quintessential love affair between man and machine, which is only fitting for an event being held in the heart of the automotive industry. But the Dream Cruise also links the past with the present as thousands gather to pay nostalgic homage to those halcyon days of old when cruising was an integral part of
everyday life along the Woodward Corridor of the 1950s and 1960s.
Eight miles from the center of Detroit is the city of Ferndale where an idea has grown into
a multi-city, Oakland County and national ovent that stretches B miles on H-1. Over the last
three years, Woodward Drejm Cruise, Inc., comprised of representatives from the cities of
Berkley, Birmingham, Ferndale, Huntington Woods, Pontiae, Royal Oak, Oakland County, the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, Oldies 104.3 WOMC and the Daily Tribune have been
building the foundation for what has become a nostalgic and exciting event for the Woodward
corridor, I am personally excited that this million-spectator event-w taking place in our
County.
Today is a time to look to the future and recommit to providing the greatest family entertainment in Michigan. I would like to acknowledge and thank everyone who has joined forces
in our effort, including the County, cities, business owners, corporate sponsors, individual
sponsors, city police, Michigan Department of Transportation, Michigan State Poliee, Oakland
County Sheriff's Department, firefighters, municipal departments of public services and recreation, Judson Center and The Woodward Avenue Action Association.
So start your motors and enjoy a safe and happy day reliving and remembering the Good Old Days along Michigan's historic highway, Number One.
Sincerely,

''{fflfa^&ti^
I . Brooks Patterson
Oakland County Executive

INSIDE
Welcome to Highway No. 1
3
History of "Woodwarding"
4
Startup of cruise
...6
Charities .served.;-.....
6
Entertainment....
:..7
Birmingham events..,..,.
...8
Memorabilia for sale.
.,....10
Ted's Drive-In revisited
......11
Committee drives cruise
13
All-City Events Map.............14-15
Dream Cruise Showtimes
17

CREDITS

Ferndale Car Show
.....17
Thanks for the memories
......20
Tips for a safe cruise..................,22
Cops remember it well ...........24
Cruise free with SMART...........24

CRUISE SPONSORS
• Chevrolet»MEIA Insurance
Agency •Pronto Auto Parts •Metro
Detroit Ford Dealers • Rite Aid

Cover: Glenny Merillat; 1997
Dream Cruise logo: Anthony Sorrentino; All-City Events Map: The
Daily Tribune; advertising manager,
Kathy.Hirschfield; editorial coordinator, Judith Doner Berne; photography coordinators, Dan Dean, Larry
McKee, Jerry Zolynsky; copy editors,
Anthony J. Malta, Jim Rit2; ad place-

ment, Sheryl LaBon; production
coordinators, Kathy DeKraker, Debbie Ehvell, Kathy Beaudoin; Birmingham-Bloomfield Eccentric editor,
Joe Bauman; Oakland County managing editor. Bob Sklar; promotions
manager and Woodward Dream
Cruise liaison Stefee Kim.
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Looking back:
She Birmingham tomW
AUGUST 15, 1963

BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN
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FILE PHOTO

Cruising Woodward: In August, 1963, this shot of young people driving up and down Woodward Avenue was recorded by staff photographer Art Emanuele, who worked for the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers until his death in 1996.

This Is The Sport The Teenagers Call Woodwarding
.

In 1963, a series of articles about
"Woodwarding" appeared in The Birmingham Eccentric. This is one of them,
written by then-city editor Larry Evoe.
Here is that story, in part:
A "sport" that has become a favorite
pastime among area high school and
young college students in recent years
is the practice of "Woodwarding.''
The rules of the game are quite simple. All you need is an automobile
(without hubcaps, of course, money for
gasoline and the desire to spend your
evening driving up and down Woodward Avenue.
The length of the playfield runs from
10 Mile Road i n Royal Oak on the south
to Square Lake Road on the north. The
contestants are usually carloads, of.boys
pitted against, carloads of girls, but
occasionally mixed groups are allowed
to play.
An important part of the game is the
pit stops'.at the drive-in restaurants
strung out along Woodward Avenue...
The largest number of drive-ins and
/thVimo^t p'opula^.Vith the teenager^,
-_4 i I t t.ii.L*

i • a i i « * i i a . . . . »: # ; « • , *.-* .

I

I 1. * • J

are in Royal Oak.
The four-mile s t r i p of Woodward
between 10 Mile and 14 Mile roads has
13 drive-in restaurants. This is more
than any other single street in the
United States, according to Royal Oak
Police Chief Ray C. Hayward.
Hayward says the problem is not the
drive-ins, themselves, but rather the
traffic congestion created on Woodward
by cars trying to get in.
In an effort to keep the traffic moving, parking has been taken off Woodward during the evening hours, signal
lights have been installed at each of the
half-mile roads and right t u r n s off
Woodward are prohibited a t many
streets.
. - T h e elimination of right turns helps
tq keep the teen-age traffic out of the
residential neighborhoods," Hayward
said. •
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights, the Royal Oak police assign five
cars to do nothing but patrol \Vpod; W ^ » ; > ; , ; v : i i : : - ^ . \ ' ; * ; ; ^ / . i ' i ' / . - . w , - ; ^ . . ; ..•.'..'

Their duty is to keep traffic moving tion at the restaurant but hias had a
but also to cut down speeding and rac- number of complaints from nearby resiing. Hayward said traffic counts have dent son the noise caused by the youngshown that between 65,000 and 75,000 sters. Drive-in managers concur with
vehicles traveled along Woodward at 13 the police that they have very little
Mile and Coolidge in a single day dur- trouble with the youngsters.
On e
ing the middle of the week. Weekend " manager, who has been in the business
totals could reach 100,000, he said.
for about a year and a half, said he had
He emphasized that his department no major incidents in all that time.
had very few calls. He said the (drive:
in) owners hire private police to patrol
He said most of the youngsters were
the parking lots and things are usually- not looking for trouble but merely seekkept running smoothly.
ing a place to gather and talk with
His department holds periodic meet- friends. ,
ings with the drive-in owners to work
The guards at his drive-in have a polout mutual problems, he said; "When
icy
of letting a car drive through the
a drive-in is properly policed, it is a
parking
lot once or twice without stopgood pi Ace for the youngsters to be," he
ping
to
purchase
anything and then ask
said.
them to leave. Cars may be barred
He noted that if they didn't spend from entering a drive-in for up to 48
time in the drive-ins, they could be out hours, he said.
racing on country roads and getting
into other kinds of trouble.
Traffic counts have showed between
Within the Birmingham city limits 700 and 800 automobiles pass through
there is only one. drive-in. Police Chief the bigger drive-ins in a single evening
Ralph W.Moxley said his department as compared to about only 200 during
has had.no problem with traffic conges^ the daylight hours.
. . . ,'".'•
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Cruise was this Ferndale man's dream
BY MICHELLE FRANZEN
SPECIAL WRITER

It's been a while since Nelson House
gassed up his green and white '57
;; Chevy, gathered a few friends and hit
the Woodward strip.
' •'••'.'
Thirty-plus years, actually.
"Everybody back then wanted to
cruise,"' said House,, who now lives in
Ferndale. "They wanted to be where
. the action was."
And; as for action, there was no better place than Woodward.
Sure, there was the drag strip on
Telegraph. And. other teens, mostly
east siders, cruised Gratiot. •
But Woodward was the meeting
place, on this side of town. It was the
spot for drive-in stops, scoping out the
opposite sex, even pullingantics like
"Chinese fire drills."
"Although everybody wanted to
cruise, not everybody had a car,"
House said. "So we'd pull together 50
cents for gas, because in those days
money was not as available as it is
today." . . .
Back then, anywhere there was a car,
was a good time.
Arid for one weekend each year,,
that's still true, thanks to an idea
House envisioned three years ago.
That idea today has been credited as
the world's largest one-day auto event:
' .'•

PHOTO BY Cauc

Gtsram

It started here: Ferndale Classic Car and Truck Show organizers Donna Simpson* Gary Werner, Vic
Simpson, Sean House, Roberta Werner, Jackie Charest and Nelson House stand beside a 1934 Ford
pickup and a 1967 Chevrolet Camaro. The cars will also cruise Woodward during the Dream Cruise,

Please see DREAM, 26
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Charities
gained from
cruise In '96
; Here'sa list of local charities that
directly benefited from last year's
Dream Cruise:
Birmingham: Birmingham Lions
Club, Birmingham Rotary Club, Birmingham Kiwanis, The Sanctuary, Variety Children's Charities.
Berkley: Berkley Mom's Club,
Berkley Hoopsa, Berkley Schools,
Berkley Chamber of Commerce.
Ferndale: Ferndale Citizens Benefit
Foundation, Ferndale Kiwanis Club,
. Ferndale . Rotary Club, Ferndale
' Exchange Club, FANS - Friends &
Neighbors, Ferndale Education Foundation, Ferndale Community Education, Ferndale Historical Sbciety, Ferndale Recreation Department.
Huntington Woods: Huntington
Woods Men's Club, Huntington Woods
Woman's League, Huntington Woods
Children's Babysitting Co-op, Huntington Woods Auxiliary Police, HuntingtonWoods Co-op Babysitting.
Pleasant Ridge: Ferndate/Pleasant
Ridge Optimist.
Royal Oak: Children's Miracle Network, Stagecrafters, YMCA's Men's
Club, Salvation Army, Shrine Dad's
Club, Boys & Girls Club of Southeast
Michigan. J ' . . v v , , . .
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From Pontiac to Ferndale, Woodward
Avenue will be hoppin' with music and
entertainment in celebration of Woodward Dream Cruise '97 on Saturday,
Aug 16
"Make The Loop" in Pontiac is the
city's debut as an official participant in
the Dream Cruise. The entire week
prior to the Dream Cruise will be
packed with entertainment, said Pastor
Douglas Jones, event chair for Pontiac.
On Aug. 15, Pontiac will hold a car
parade and Mitch Ryder will perform at
the Pontiac Phoenix Plaza. The Rhinestone Rodeo Rockers and t h e Del
Vikings will perform on Saturday.
"Every bit of the entertainment is
free," said Jones, president of theGreater Pontiac Community, Coalition,
which is co-sponsoring the event with
the city of Pontiac. "Except-the food!
"We'll have a replica of Ted's Diner
which everyone keeps calling about.
We'll place that' right on the corner of
Saginaw and Pike. It's gonna be a great
time."
Each of the seven participating cities
along Woodward will feature its own
entertainment. Among other performers, Birmingham (See related story)
will have The Contours, Berkley will
present the Sun Messengers and Ferndale will have a sock hop.
Huntington Woods will have Dan Dan
the Choo Choo Man, Ferndale will feature Bo Diddley at The Magic Bag, and
the Satin Dolls will perform in Pleasant
Ridge.
Royal Oak will present Steve King &
The Dittlies and live broadcasts from
WOMC deejays at Memorial Park.
"The whole event is exciting," said
Steve Gillette, Royal Oak chairperson
and treasurer for the Woodward Dream
Cruise committee. "It's all based on '60s
music and themed with the Dream
Cruise. All good quality performers will
keep the crowds entertained, I'm sure."
Gillette, Public Works superintendent
for the city of Royal Oak, has been an
active part of the Dream Cruise since
its inception. "It's a lot of work, but it's
a fun event," he said. "It draws a lot of
people to the area."
Jack Johnson, spokesperson for oldies
radio station WOMC-FM, was involved
in organizing Royal Oak's entertainment.
. "We will be broadcasting live from
Ferndale, Royal Oak Memorial Park,
Pontiac at the •Phoenix Centre and
downtown Birmingham in Shain Park,"
said Johnson. "Plus, we will have cruisers out that day with reports from all
the cities."
Amy Kessler, Parks & Recreation
Director for Huntington Woods, was
also very involved in coordinating
e n t e r t a i n m e n t for the Woodward
Dream Cruise.
"I think it's going to be exciting," she
said; "I think all the cities have, great

lineups. You can go from community to
community and hear some great oldies
music."
The 1950s spirit will be on the big
screen in Birmingham; the theater will
be showcasing "Grease" with John Travolta all day Saturday, Aug. 16. Also,
the Teen Angels will perform at Shain
Park at 7:30 pirn.
Ferndale will sponsor a "Rockin1 Ronnie Oldies Dance" Saturday, Aug. 16
from 10 a,m.-5 p.m.
The Magic Bag
has lots of fun festivities planned for
the Dream Cruise. "During the day,
we're going to have vodka snow cones
arid we'll be showing '50s videos all
day," said owner Jerry Haberman. "At
night we're going to have Bo Diddley,
one show at 8 p.m., one ,at 10:30 p.m.
• We had two sold out shows last year—
I sure hope to sell out this year." Tickets for Bo Diddley are $22 at TicketMaster and the Magic Bag Box Office.
Magic Bag publicity director Bethany
Bain-Chamberlain has been busy planning events for the Dream Cruise weekend.
"We're featuring retro-beer prices,"
she said. "It'll be a surprise, but they'll
be cheaper t h a n anywhere else —
unless you graduated in 1955! "We'll
have an open house all day, and we'll be
raffling off concert tickets to upcoming

"50*8 Spirit: The Birmingham Theatre will be showing the movie
"Grease" with John Travolta all day on Dream Cruise Saturday.
fall performances." The Magic Bag will
be showing flashback reruns, everything from "Leave It To Beaver" to
"Good Times."
"We certainly hope to get a lot of folks

to come in," said Bain-Chamberlain.
"We want people to see the entertainment community is ready to blossom in
Ferndale and this is a sneak preview of
why."

THOMAS KINKADE
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Birmingham steers towards children's events
BYRENAFULKA
'SPECIAL WRITER

Birmingham's celebration of t h e
Woodward Dream Cruise offers something for everyone -- from; children reveling in the fads of a long-gone era to
theatergoers opting for a musical
glimpse of the past.
"We really have gone out of our way
to create a family event this year," said
Gail Gotthelf Fisher, director of the
Birmingham Principal Shopping District.
The downtown area springs to life as
early as 7 a.m. when a host of.Car
Clubbers begin parking their classics
for display along S. Old Woodward,
between Maple and Brown streets.
Like their grown*up counterparts,
children ages 5-12 can decorate and
display their own sets of wheels from
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at The Community House, 380 S. Bates. The "Bikes and
Burgers" competition will be judged at
11:30 a.m. with the winner receiving a
free lunch for two at the Bates Street
Cafe.
Kids ages 5-12 are encouraged to
strut their stuff at the '"50s—'60s Costume Contest" from 1-1:30 p.m. at the
Bates Street Cafe. Prizes will be awarded for the most creative and original
outfits. At 2 p.m. the cafe features 8-12
year olds vying to blow the biggest bubble in the "Bubble Gum Chewing Con-

Ready to roll: Waiting their turn to ride this 1996 Cadillac Fleetwood limousine in the-Woodward
Dream Cruise are (from left); Dorothy Skalsky, Harold Pritchard, Margaret Bernock and Dan Vinci.
They are among the residents of 15 American House Retirement Residences who will take turns
cruising Woodward Aug. 16.
test."
The final children's event, "The Hula
Hoop Marathon," takes place on the
Community House lawn, at the northwest corner of Chester and Merrill

Birwingbtua^s hi Troy

streets. Participating 10-12 year olds ber of the design team for the Pontiac
are asked to bring their own hoops and GTO. The works of automotive artist
swirl into action at 2:30 p.m. The hoop- Danny Whitfield* will be showcased and
er still in motion at 3 p.m. wins the sold in front of City Hall.
prize. In.addition to sponsoring the
Visitors curious about 21st Century
events, The Community House offers a travel can view Southfield-based
special kids lunch menu at its Bates Lawrence Technological University's
: SJreetX)ate.
v ,;>••/
student-built "Cars of the Future," situ'Seniors living in the American House ated against a contrasting backdrop of.
Retirement Residences will cruise the vintage vehicles surrounding Sham
famed Woodward strip in style in a Park. At t h e corner of Martin and
classic 1966 Cadillac Fleetwood limou- Bates, you'll see the first pink Cadillac
sine driven by Robert Gillette, presi- ever built and a 1957 black Chevy
dent of the Bloomfield Hills-based Belaire convertible used in the TV show
apartment group. The American House "Touched by an Angel." An antique
at 1100 N. Adams Road in Birmingham jukebox and bicycle display and a U.S.
\yill be open all day to transport groups postal service booth issuing commemoof eight seniors from the 15 Detroit- rative cancellations are also housed 'atarea retirement residences on the mem- the downtown park, just south of Maple
and east of Bates.
orable 45-mihute jaunts.
The Baldwin Public.Library will join
in the activities with an 11a.m. presentation of "Buying A Classic Car," by
classic car dealer Jim Eads."The History of the GTO and Pohtiac Muscle
Cars" is scheduled for 1 p.m. with Jim
Wangers, an author and former mem-

Shain Park's entertainment stage
opens at noon with the Village Players
Musical Revue. Zeemo the Yo-Yo Man
appears at 1:30 p.m., followed by the
. Please see BIRMINGHAM, 21
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our cruise

Once a summer, Woodward
Avenue becomes Ground Zero for
ihehottesiyC^
muscle ears in America:
And you can bet Pasquale's and
Dodge will be thereat the center of it
all Stop by for some food to
over inside. And cars to drool
over outside in Pasquale's parking lot
r i

•

\

1

including the Silver Bullet, a
HemiDat% a Super B, a
HemiCfiallenger, even the Hot Rod
Dakota GTS, And so you'll be a
pari of the experience too,
we'll even have a Viper simulator
foryoutotry.
The Woodward Cruise. Saturday,
August 16. Be there when it hits.

\ •> » t \ <. { »
» * a *

*

* * • * • .
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Woodward Dream Cruise
memorabilia lakes off
office locations and at cruise activity
centers. Each of the seven commemoraThree years ago, before the inaugural tive stamps will bear a different classic
Woodward Dream Cruise, there were car from the late 50's and early 60's.
Judson Center is distributing official
s k e p t i c s who didn't t h i n k the event
merchandise
in all the cities, with the
would get off the ground.
exception
of
Pleasant
Ridge, which is
Now the classic car cruise is burgeonbuying
its
own
product
outright. The
ing, in s p e c t a t o r s , p a r t i c i p a n t s and
center,
founded
in
1924,
s e r v e s five
memorabilia.
c
o
u
n
t
i
e
s
with
its
c
o
m
m
u
nity-based
F r o m T-shirts, h a t s and j a c k e t s .to
p o s t a g e s t a m p s and license p l a t e s , counseling and care-giving programs.
everyone has an idea for a product to Its mission is to help individuals and
r e m e m b e r t h e W o o d w a r d D r e a m families achieve maximum self-sufficiency r e g a r d l e s s of t h e i r physical,
Cruise.'.
behavioral or developmental disabiliBut, beware of imitations.
Official memorabilia is available only ties.
Volunteers and non-profit'organizathrough licensed vendors, event coorditions which operate booths get a pernator Caron Hall emphasizes.
This year that means Don Sommer centage of sales, as does Judson, the
has the exclusive right to market his cruise and individual cities.
Official m e r c h a n d i s e , b e a r i n g this
porcelain license plates, Judson Center
has dibs on obtaining and distributing year's logo, is being sold in advance
merchandise such a s jackets, T-shirts through a catalog, and will be available
and cups, and t h e U.S. Postal Service the day of t h e event through official
has exclusive stamping grounds.
vendors. Profits from catalog sales benThe limited edition porcelain license efit Judson and the cruise.
Official merchandise also will be sold
plates bearing this year's logo are available at $24.95, and may be ordered by at Hudson's stores the week before and
calling 1-800-819-0011 or 1-800-792- after the event.
7856.
*
• .
The biggest problem in merchandisCommemorative s t a m p s , featuring ing is " g e t t i n g 50,000 T-shirts, into
seven different cancellations for each of booths," said Gail Gotthelf-Fisher, a
the seven participating Dream Gruise member of t h e cruise merchandising
cities, will be available t h e day of the committee. "The first year each city put
event. First-day cancellations will be in money from their pocket and ordered
offered on cruise day a t various post products from the same place," she said.
BY BEVERLY HATCHER
SPECIAL WR1TEK

It's official: Joe Barger Jr., development director of the non-profit
Judson Center, shows off a small sampling of official Dream
Cruise merchandise.
"That year we sold out of T-shirts. The
second year we over-ordered and were
stuck with merchandise. We weren't
able to put a catalog together, and didn't have a-major store like Hudson's
selling merchandise"
This year there will more than 30
official Woodward Dream Cruise booths
along the route'from Ferndale to Ponti-

ac, stocked with a variety of merchandise.
As with any memorable event, there
are some who want to get in on the act
but not pay t h e fees, Hall said. "They
don't realize the way we fund the cruise
is through the sale of merchandise."
P l e a s e s e e MEMORABILIA, 21
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Race Track Shuttle
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View the Cruise the Easy Way -from the bust
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* OFFICIAL WOODWARD DREAM
CRUISE SHUTTLE

FREE Rides on SMART .
SMART Ways to participate in
the Woodward Dream Cruise
SMART Woodward Dream Cruise Route - This service will
operate on Woodward Avenue from 8 Mile Road to the Phoenix Center in PontJacT
SMART buses will run approximately every I5minutes from 8:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Passengers may board at any Red SMART bus stop along Woodward Avenue.
In Birmingham, bus stops are located at Woodward & Maple airid Woodward $ Bower.
S M A R T Express
Route:? This express service operates from Woodward Avenue near
the State Fair Grounds to the Pontiac Silverdome. Passengers may board and deboard at only three
stops along Woodward Avenue on this express route: Woodward Avenue near the State Fair Grounds,
13 MiteiRoadjust east of Coolidgeand the Pontiac Sirverdome.:
••';...'..
(fi)P6htiac
Silverdome
Shuttle
- Park your car at the Pontiac Silverdome and ride SMART to
the Phoenix Center where you can connect with the SMART Woodward Dream Cruise Route to attend
events along Woodward Avenue.Silverdome parking is 'W.(W.the'SMART-^rt<|e>ffe?..; .•••'.•'";
(P)Hazel
Park Race Track Shuttle
* Park your car at the Hazel Park Race Track and cruise
on the SMART bus to Woodward Dream Cruise events. This service will operate from the Tr^ack to Woodward
AVertuVfTear the State fair Ground "and tonnects with the SMART Woodward Dream Cro/seftoufcand-tHe SMART Express Route. Hazel Park Race Track parking is $6.00. The SMART bus ride is free,

For information,

call

513)962-5515
6:30 am. to 6:00 p.m.

Listen tor an the details!
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Rebirth of Ted's adds taste of nostalgia
BY RENA PULKA
SPECIAL WRITER

Former pruisers who flocked to Ted's
Drive-in during the 60s can relive
their experience at the famed hangout
-- if they're quick about it.
But hungry cruisers and nostalgia
seekers will haveto drive a little farther north than Bloomfield Township
to get in on the action. That's because
the former "hot spot" is taking up temporary residence in Pontiac, just south
of Wide Track Drive. It debuted during
the city's Family Fun Fest on Aug. 1-3,
but will vanish again with the close of
the Woodward Dream Cruise on Aug.
16.
During the two-week interim, customers can walk up to the site to purchase hot dogs, Cokes and chips. ''
The idea to resurrect the drive-in
portion of Ted's for Dream Cruise
enthusiasts is the brainstorm of the
Rev. Douglas Jones of West Bloomfield,
• pastor of the 2,300-member Welcome
Missionary Baptist Church in Pontiac.
As.president of the Greater Pontiac
Community Coalition. Jones was
instrumental in expanding a full slate
of cruise activities to the north in an
effort to attract residents of the southern suburbs to rediscover the city.
"When we started talking about getting involved in the cruise here, we
went out and talked to local residents.
*
Please see TED'S, 26
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On the toafr. Ted's Drive-In marked the northern-most outpost of the Woodward strip. In 1969,
Ted's eliminated its drive-in service.
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All F o r d O w n e r s Are Welcome To Meet At Ed Schmid Ford & All C M O w n e r s Are
Welcome To Meet A t Cage Oldsmobile

To Begin The Cruise North)

• We've cleared our lots for you to rendezvous, starting at 9 am, just call your friends and tell them
to meet you at Ed Schmid Ford or Gage Oldsmobile where the Dream Cruise begins. The only
official Woodward Dream Cruise™ Sock-Hop - 8 pm - Midnight is on the Gage
v Oldsmobile used car lot... Trophies for the best dressed from

¾
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Refreshments Available For The Sock-Hop at Ed Schmid Ford!
3 BIG BLOCKS OF CRUISIN FUN. End your
day of cruising back with us &
dance the night away!! If you
have a problem cruising Woodward,
head east to Hilton, then south to 8
Mile, then north on Woodward to Ed
Schmid Ford & Gage Oldsmobile.
mm
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Dream Cruise committee in driver's seat
BYRENAFULKA
SPECIAL WRITER

On Saturday, Aug. 16, as many as a
million nostalgia enthusiasts will converge on' Woodward Avenue to goggle
muscle cars, reminisce to the hit tunes
of the '50s and '60s and take a memorial ride down the famous cruise strip
that once held the enchantment of a
simpler era.
For die-hard car fans and curiosityseekers alike, the Woodward Dream
Cruise is a single, fun-filled day of family oriented activities. But for the 12
WDC committee members, the planning, coordinating, communicating,
advertising, merchandising and sponsorship seeking goes on all year. And
when regular workday hours fall short,
the decision-makers kick in volunteer
time to see the seven-city project to
completion.
A behind-the-scenes-look at the
eclectic group roused at least one commonality — the corridor made famous
by the advent of the automobile has in
some way affected both native and
newcomer.
STAFF PHOTO BY LAWRENCE R. MCKEE

JEAN CHAMBERLAIN: Jean
Chamberlain came of age- in sunny
California, cruising around in a
Mercury Convertible. By the time she
was transplanted to Oakland County,
more had changed for Chamberlain
than just the make of her car. But she
still caught the bug to log miles on the
Please see COMMITTEE, 13

Dreamers of dreams: The official Woodward Dream Cruise Committee, supplemented by other important participants. Seated left (left to right): Bonnie Cook, Caron Hall, Stefee Kim, Gail GotthelfFisher, Jean Chamberlain. Seated right (left to right): Elaine Baker, WOMC Radio; Scott Van Meter,
Jim Ellison, Del Anderson, Pontiac Growth Group. Standing (left to right): Lea VonBrockdorff, Daily
Tribune; Jack Johnson, WOMC; Steve Gillette, Melissa Hightower, SMART; Byron Photiades, Kevin
Price, Larry Nutson, sponsorships chair; Royal Oak police Chief Mel Johnson, Rev. Douglas Jones.
Not pictured: Kathy Hirschfield, Eccentric Newspapers; Bill Stedman, WOMC; Keith Strnad, Daily
Tribune; Beverly A. Smith, secretary.

Signed, Limited Edition
Shinoda Prints Available

X-

W4

*>
.• i

BSiU^

•i
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Larry Shinoda, probably best known as the designer of the
1963 Corvette Stingray and Boss Mustang, created his vision
ol a 1955 Chevy Bet Air updated for the late '90s for the
November '96 WAW cover. Poster-sized prints of the cover,,
jointly produced by Ward's Auto World and Cooper Automotive,
are available for $25 each, with all proceeds going to the Larry
K. Shinoda Medical Trust. To order, contact Ward's Customer
Service department at (248) 357-0800 or fax your order to
(248)357-0810,

COOPER
Cooper Automotive
?*:

%

CHAMPION

1050 WIISHIRE DRIVE SUITE 110, T R 6 Y Ml 248-649-9303
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Committee

from page 13

famed. Woodward Avenue. "1 cruised
with a hot Dodge Charger," reports the
Chicago, native; "But I had kids in the
back." The excitement over the famed
strip is still in the air for Chamberlain,
who spent the last two and a half years
involved in a county study to update,
upgrade and revitalize the Woodward
corridor^ "We see this (event) as a promotional approach to Woodward
Avenue," says the South Oakland
Government liaison for Executive L.
Brooks Patterson. Chamberlain represents Oakland County and serves as
president of the WDC board of directors.
She also commits her time to signing
contracts, trouble-shooting and sitting
on the marketing committee.
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invented. It fills a desire, a gap; and people love it," said the Royal Oak native
who speaks from experience. "There are
so many people in my era who lived
through it and we have fond memories.
It's a way to relive our past. And the
cars are just so spectacular and wonderful to see."

BONNIE COOK: Cruise enthusiasts
who send letters and inquiries from all
over the country share one thing in common. "They always tell me what kind of
car they have," reports Bonnie Cook of
Franklin, who operates the WDC mailbox. Since taking her place on the committee three years ago, the Huntington
Woods City planner has become an
advocate for the Woodward-centered
day of nostalgia. In addition to representing Huntington Woods on the WDC
board and serving as vice president for
membership, Cook also oversees the
selling of Dream Cruise membership
souvenir packages, available by mail or
at any participating city hall. "People
have cruised ever since the car was

JIM ELLISON:'Jim Ellison was
serving on the Royal Oak City
Commission when the buzz about a
Woodward Dream Cruise sent his memories racing back in time. "The idea of
the cruise intrigued me" recalls the
Royal Oak resident, Who used to make
the rounds in his 396 Chevelle. "I'm an
old car fanatic and it sounded like something I wanted to do. So I raised my
hand." A construction cost estimator by
day, Ellison spends his free time running the twice-monthly meetings as

WDC liaison committee chairman. He
also co-chairs the sub committee and
helps organize the local events of his
hometown. "There's a real old car culture out there," says Ellison. "Everybody
has memories of cruising Woodward if
they were around then."
GAIL GOTTHELF FISHER: By
the time Gail Gotthelf Fisher of
Southfield reached cruising age, many
of the drive-ins along Woodward had
already disappeared. But that didn't
stop the Oak Park native from parking
her Mom's station wagon and climbing
into a "cooler" Cadillac to ride the strip
with her friends. Today, the director of
the Birmingham Principal Shopping
District relives her high school memories by representing the city of
Birmingham on. the WDC board. She
also helped design the souvenir merchandise for this year's Dream Cruise,
which kicks off the 100th anniversary
celebration of the Oldsmobile. "A lot of
people have moved away and this is a
chance to come back," says Gotthelf
Fisher, "There's only one Woodward. You
have eight lanes of road that take you
all the"wt(y from downtown Detroit to
Pontiac. And it's also the Motor City.
What better place to celebrate the automobile?"
STEVE GILLETTE: Steve Gillette
was born and raised in Port Huron, but
that didn't stop him from wandering

down to Oakland County to do a little
weekend cruising with his buddy in
Royal Oak. "Everybody thought their
car was cool," recalls Gillette, who also
remembers checking out the real performance cars at Big Boy's drive-in. at
Woodward and 10 Mile Road. "All us
baby boomers have enough bucks now to
afford the toys we pretended to have
back then." As public works superintendent for the City of Royal Oak, Gillette
represents the city on the WDC board
and serves as the board's treasurer. He
also recruits Dream Cruise sponsors
and oversees the installation of the
"Porta-Potties" dotting the landscape
during the annual, day long event.
CARON HALL: The minute she
spied an article in the newspaper about
plans for the first Woodward Dream
Cruise, Caron Hall of Clawson headed
straight for the phone to volunteer "I've
lived in Royal Oak my whole life.and I
cruised Woodward," says Hall, an
accountant. "It's just something I wanted, to be involved with." Though she
expected to be put to work licking
stamps and envelopes, Hall has spent
all three years shouldering a myriad of
responsibilities as the WDC event coordinator on the liaison committee. "My
biggest thing is trying to convince the
Dream Cruise public that if they want
the Dream Cruise to continue, they have
to do everything they can to make this a
P l e a s e see COMMITTEE, 19
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THE OFFICIAL

• WOODWARD
DREAM CRUISE

Huntington Woods Events Information

"kit

Events info. :(248) 541-4300
12 noon - 5 pm: The Train Down Memory Lane with Dan,
Dan the Ghoo Choo Man
'50s Beauty Salon, Face Painting & Tattoos for kids
Contests, Games, Food
11 am - 9:30 pm: Entertainment featuring Oakland County
Traveling Show, Country Time Dancers, The Jetz, Bob
& Carl, Shindig and Danny Vannfs Salute to Elvis

ALL-CITY MAP
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Berkley Events Information
Events I n f o . : (248) 5 4 6 - 2 4 5 0
7pm Classic Car Parade followed
Friday, August 15th:
by Street Dance
Saturday, August 16th:
Oakland County Skatemobile
10 am - 12 noon:
1 pm - 6 pm:
Moonwalk
9:45 am - 8 pm:
Entertainment Featuring: The Sun
Messengers, The Teen Angels,
Reflections & Shout

Woodward Dream Cruise Staging Area (P/U
4. Off Site Merchant Sidewalk Sale Area
5. Shuttle Bus Service

1. Mfcnaire's Party (HartfieW Lanes)
-pAjKey

6. Berkley Theater Marquee

2. Games Area
3. Summerfest Event Area

Birmingham

Pleasant Ridge Events Information

•

liMTiiPJ

<^^7^^H^M

Events info.: (248)542-7322
lpm:
1 pm - 5 pm:

"Roary" and "Paws" great pictures and giveaways
Moonwalk, grilledfood>cold beverages
Entertainment Featuring Satin Dolls/Avenue,
Bonnie and the Working Class & D.J. Dave

/

/N&fcx

Merrill

y^^J

/Townsend

J

#

Birmingham Events Information
Event info.: (248) 433-3550

4 p m - 7 pm
7 pm - 1 0 pm
8:30 p m - 10 pm
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Events info.: (248)857-5630
10 am - 8 pm
10 a m - 10 pm

•

#
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Pontiac Events Information
Car Club parking S. Woodward bwtn. Maple & Brown St.
Shain Park: Car display & automotive vendors
11 am - 3 pm: Community House - Children's activities
12:00 noon - 9:30 pm: Shain Park Stage
Entertainment Featuring: The Village Players Musical Revue,
Zeemo the Yo-Yo Man, Satin Dolls, The Cooties w/Buddy Holly,
Teen Angels, Elvis w/Five Piece Band, Peabpdy & The Wayback
Machine and Special Guests "The Contours" at 8:30 pm

T^Sfc

/Martin

<2

2a>

(L

A*
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& 1

Shain Park Staging Area (P/U Key)

Classic Cruise Car Preview - Pike & Wide Track
Clowns, Games for kids,
Local entertainment, food & beverages
D.J. Boogie Brian
W O M C live broadest
Top Name Entertainment

Royal Oak Events Information

1. Corporate Sponsor Display Area
2. Stage

3Jnforrnabon Booths

Ferndale

"N

Event info.: (248) 544-9710

Ferndale Events Information
Events info.:
(248)543-8368
Classic Car and Truck Show
8 a m - 3 pm:
9 a m - 12 noon: WOryfc live broadest
Entertainment, Displays &c Food
9 am - 9 pm:
City Hall Parking Lot
Children s Area
10 a m - 5 pm:
RockuY Ronnie Oldies dance
5 p m - 9 pm:

toUtm**.** I Jk* ( « i i u i > M . ~A»^*-* Kits, bo«£»b

LEG END
»»CIASSJC CAR SHOW
" ^ * €NTERTA!NMENT
Q

a P O U C t STATION

FERNDArE
' » FR« SHUTTLE BUS
j f j * MEDlCAt FACILITY

T

DAILY
TR1BI M
RIOE

s

Northwood Shopping Center:
Michigan Hot Rod Assn. display
Memorial Parle Children's inflatable playground
Manufacturer's Row; after-market parts and services displays
Taste of Royal Oak: 15 of area's finest resuurants
Royal Oak Grand National: 1/8 scale Baja Type remote
control car race
W O M C live broadcast
Entertainment Stage 11 am - 9 pm Featuring: Sweet Adelines,
Steve King & the Dkdies, Dick Purtan &Purtan's People,
Elvis w/The Teen Angels and Haywood Banks

8 MILE R D .

Ed Schmid Ford Staging Area (P/U Key &
1. City Hal
2. City Hal Parking Lot

3,4,5. Classic Car & Truck Show
6. Paivey Parking Lot

Pleasant Rid»e

1-696 Service

Kensington
closed)

Himlin^lnn Wood'

Devonshire :f;

RoulO.ik
Memorial Park Parking Lot
Staging Area (P/U Keyf

tyb^ttfe Stcwtrit
NEWSJ*P€R3

Staging Area NBD Parking Lot South End (P/U

^Shuttle Bus Service
Coosumers Power Co.
2. Memorial Park
3. Norwood Shopping Center
Street Rod Display

•

Staging Area Along Main St, ( P / U K e y )
i Entrance (or Staging Area Cars
* 3. Band Area ;
2, Entranceforall other cars (one way in) 4. Moon Walk *The Island"
. must exit south thru alley onto
5.FopdTents
Devonshire .
. 6. Parking Area

#

*

^
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2ND ANNUAL DREAM CRUiSE PARTY!
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Dream Cruise showtime*
BERKLEY:

Events at 1695 W. 12 Mite Road, 1
1/2 blocks west of Woodward
Friday, A u g . 15: Classic car
parade, 7 p.m. More than 125 car
owners participated in last year's
parade. All years, makes and models
are invited. Staging begins at 5:30
p.m. at 12 Mile/Beaumont Medical
Building parking lot, one block west
of Woodward.
Street dance - downtown, 7:30 p.m.
Outdoor movie (tentative), 9:30
p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 16: Oakland County Skatemobile, 10 a.m.-noon.; Moonwalk, 1-6 p.m.; The. Sun Messengers,
9:45-11:15 a.m.; Teen Angels, noon-2
p.m.; Reflections, 3-4 and 4:30-5:30
p.m.; Shout, 7-8 p.m.
BIRMINGHAM (248) 433-3550:

Saturday, Aug. 16: Shain Park
stage — The Village Players Musical
Renue, noon; Zeemo the Yo-Yo man,
1:30 p.m.; Satin Dolls, 2:30 p.m.; The
Cooties w/guest Buddy Holly, 3:30
p.m.; Teen Angels, 4:30 and 7:30 p.m.
p.m.; Elvis w/5-piece band, 5:30 p.m.;
Peabody & the Wayback Machine,
6:30 p.m.; The Contours, 8:30 p.m.
Birmingham Theatre — "Grease"
w/John Travolta, six shows: noon,
2:30 p.m., 4:40 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:20 p.m.
and 11:40 p.m.

FERNDALE (248) 543-8348:

Saturday, Aug. 16: Live broadcast
Oldies 104.3 WOMC 9 a.m.-noon.
Entertainment at City Hall parking
lot/displays and food, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Children's area — 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Rockin' Ronnie Oldies Dance, Sunset Party at Ferndale FOP Hall, 5-9
p.m.; Sock Hop at Gage Oldsmobile, 8
a;m. to midnight; Bo Diddly at the
Magic Bag, 8 p.m., 10:30 p.m., $22.
HUNTINGTON WOODS (248) 541-3030

Saturday, Aug. 16: Oakland County Traveling Show at 11 a.m. Country
Time Dancers at noon.
The Train Down Memory Lane with
Dan, Dan the Chbo Choo Man, face
painting and tattoos for kids, contests, games, foodv noon-5 p.m., on

CAR CARE SOLUTIONS
THAT ENHANCE AND
PROTECT THE CARS
OF DETROIT.

site — Woodward and Salem parking
lot of NBD; The Jetz, 1 and 2:3.0. pjn;;
Bob & Carl, 2, 3:30 and 6:30 p.m.;
Shindig, 4 a n d 5:30 p.m.; Danny
Varin's Salute to Elvis, 7 and 8:30
p.m.
PLEASANT RIDGE (248) S42-7322

S a t u r d a y , Aug; 16: Moonwalk,
grilled food, cold beverages, 9 a.m.-6
p.m.; "Roary" and "Paws," great pictures and giveaways 1 p.m.; Satin
Dolls, 1 p.m.; Avenue, 1:30 and 2:45
p.m.; Bonnie and the Working Class;
D.J. Dave between breaks, 4 p.m.
PONTIAC (248) 857-5603

Friday, Aug. 15: Local entertaiment — Courthouse 6:30-7:30 p.m.;
Games for kids, local entertainment,
6:30-10 p-.m.; Showcase pa.rade/auto
preview — Loop; Mitch Ryder — Plaza
level Phoenix Center, 8-9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 16: Classic cruise
car preview — Pikeand Wide Trek —
10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Local entertainment
at the courthouse, food and beverage
vendors, local entertainment at Plaza
level Phoenix Center, 10 a.m.-10 p.m.;
Mellows, Hidden River Park, 1-3 p.m.;
Del Vikings, Plaza level Phoenix Center, 7-7:30 p.m.; Live broadcast Oldies
104.3 WOMC 7-10 O.m.; Games for
kids, 8-10 p.m.; Live top name
Motown entertaiment, 8:30-10 p.m.

•WINDOWT1NT
•SUNROOFS
•TRUCK ACCESSORIES

i Professionally Clean Your Car Inside and Out! j
JZIEBART REN UA-SHINE* and INNER-CLEAN'

tRVlCBS,

•

Offer expires 8/30/97'

R«g. 219.90

§*S CUT COUPON

Home & Office Pick Up and Delivery Service
• Starts car with
touch of a button.
« Cools your car
before you get
inside.
• Nabon-wide limited
warranty induded.

• Power Sunroof
• Works with the
touch o( a button
lor any car, Iruck.
or van.
• Nation-wide limited
warranty.

ELECTRIC SUNROOF
ONLY

$

5

499?

REMOTE CAR STARTER
ONLY

$40095

199?

Reg.699.95
Webasto* Sport Spoiler
16" x 31' Power
ROYAL OAK (248) 544-9710

Available in

S a t u r d a y , Aug. 16: Memorial
Park, 13 Mile and Woodward Avenue
—Children's inflatable playground —
five inflatables, Cameron the Catepillar, Velcro Olympics, giant slide,
Pirate Ballpond, Dino Bounce. .
, Taste of Royal Oak — 15 of the
area's finest restaurants.
Royal Oak Grand National — 1/8
scale Baja type remote control car
race.
Crane rides — 60 feet in the air, see
miles of ears, 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Entertainment Stage (Memorial
Park) — Live broadcast from Oldies
104.3 WOMC, 11 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sweet
Adelines, 1 and 3;30 p.m/, Steve King
and the Dittlies, 4 and 5 p.m.; Dick
Purtan and Purtan's People, 5:15-5:30
p.m.; Elvis w/Teen Angels, 5:30-6 p.m.

power models for
any car. truck or

Ferndale ear show
cars. 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. "Ferndale
Classic Car & Truck Show" (#3 and #4
on All-City Dream Cruise Map). 9 a.m.
to 10:30 a.m. Day of show car registrations accepted until all spots filled. 9
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Car judging and participant choice voting. Votes cast as
United Street Machines booth next to
stage. 2 p.m. Car Show Awards on
stage with "Rockin1 Ronnie." 3:30 p.m.
Classic Cars leave to go "Cruisin":"

!

t«Renu-A-ShlnV- includes hand wash exterior, remove
bugs, lar and oil, scrub wheels, tires, grille and trim,
hi-speed polish paint and apply seasonal painl coating,
dean glass inside and
out.
• Inner-Clean'• includes
power-vac, shampoo, hot
water extract all seats
and carpet, dean all
vinyl, leather, vents,
dash, trim and glass,
inside and out.

Reg.249.95
Code Alarm 2.5
• State-oMhe-art
alarm proteds you
and car's contents;
prevents hot-wire
. starting.
•. Nation-wide limited
wananty included.

manual, crank or

van.
Nation-wide limited
warranty

SUNROOF
ONLY

$4E095

159?

REMOTE ALARM w/starter kill
ONLY

$4A095

149?

Reg, 229.95
SFC15*x30*
Pop-Up

Reg. 199.95
Crimestopper

Makes your car,
truck or van look
cool.
• Fitters out 98% of
UV rays, reduces \
. heat buildup,
reduces sun glare.

WINDOW TINT
ONLY

The Ferndale Classic Car Show is
the official car show of the 1997 Woodward Dream Cruise, Here is a schedule
of car show events:
FRIDAY, AUG. 15: 6-9 p.m. Cruise
in for car show participants only. Pick
up Saturday show packets,
SATURDAY, AUG. 16: 6:30 a.m..
9:30 a.m. Parking begins for those
who checked in Friday. 6:30 a.m.-?:30
a.m. Check-in for remaining registered

• PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
•AUTO ALARMS
•REMOTE CAR STARTERS • PAINT AND FABRIC PROTECTION
•CD CHANGERS
• SPRAY-ON BEDUNERS

$0095
99?

Reg. 129.95
3 windows w/standard film
Mostcars

• Blaupunkt 6-disc
CD changer.
• For use with any
electronicalr/ tuned
radio.

CD CHANGER
ONLY $

• Wireless remote
control, FM
modulator and disc
magazine.

95

499?

Reg. 399.95
Blaupunkt CDC-RF6ir

Offer good at this l o c a t i o n o n l y :

BIRMINGHAM

(248)642-6391
'-1411 S.WoodwardAve.
Just South of Maple Rd.
visit our web site at http://www,iiebart.com

HE 3S® ffi2K
Oder expires 9/30/97

BO4©SI»
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900 Woodward
Avenue
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Committee from page 13
{safe event," she says. "I preach this to
[anyone and everyone."
REV. DOUGLAS J O N E S : When
[the Rev. Douglas Jones of West
Bloomfield first heard about the
Woodward Dream Cruise, his vision
was to showcase the city of Pontiac and
work to bridge the city with its southern neighbors. "Our community has a
long history of cruising Woodward,"
reports t h e pastor, of Welcome
(Missionary Baptist Church in Pontiac.
"This was just a great tie-in to be
I involved." Once he took his concept to
[the mayor, Jones found himself nominated to see the plan to fruition. He'curI rently represents the City of Pontiac as
a member of the WDC board. Pontia*
(will make its debut on the Cruise route
by playing host to on-going family
entertainment arid providing the natural looping of Wide Track Drive for
I cruisers ready to head south again. "We
hope it will draw inore. people and.give
people the opportunity to really display
their cars," says Jones, a Cincinnati
native who "cruised" Woodward for the
i First time during last year's event.
"People are looking for something to do
that's family-oriented. It's a nice breakaway for people."
S T E F E E KIM: The cruising craze
that took Woodward by storm may have
occurred before Stefee Kim's time, but
that hasn't stopped the Royal Oak resident from catching the excitement of
one of South Oakland County's key
events.. As secretary of the WDC board
'ofdirectors, Kim sits right in the middle
of the action. "It's a wonderful learning
experience," says the promotion managr
er for the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, the event's official print
sponsor. ^There's a spirit of camaraderie. W'e're not a shy bunch. Wo
share what we feel and think." Kim
focuses her time on handling promotional advertising, pursuing.major corporate sponsorships, coordinating information from city to city and helping to
launch the official web site, ^ h i s i s a
family oriented event, and we want to
keep it t h a t way," explains the Sterling
Heights native. • • • ! ' • • •
BYRON PHOTLVDES: As director
of public services and recreation for the
City of Ferndale, Byron Photiades has
been involved with the Dream Cruise
since the concept originated a s a small,
citywide event to raise money for a
much-needed soccer field. But the
"small event" never happened. Once the
word spread, the Dream Cruise took on
a life of i t s own, drawing five adjoining
communities into the day long activities. "People w a n t to go back and
remember those days. It's like a reunion
when people come down h e r e ^ s a y s the
Royal Oak native who still lives in his
hometown. "We're still the Motor City,
and the auto industry lias done well the
last eight or nine years J u s t like back
in the 60s, it's a good economy and people are Working arid feeling good about
it." Photiades supports the car-centered
event by representing the city of
Ferndale on t h e WDC board.
KEVIN PRICE: "In the 50s and

Tnnr

early 60s, Woodward Avenue was the
place to be...the place to cruise up and
down the strip, pull over and talk to
people and have a good time," recalls
Kevin Price of Berkley, who observed
the scene during his youth. Though he
came of age when the trend was already
waning, the director of parks and recreation for the City of Berkley admits to
logging his own share of miles, oh the
famed stretch of highway. Now, decades
later, Price coordinates cruise activities
and represents his hometown as a voting member on the WDC board.
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Metro Detroit's

#1

'OUTSTANDING....****'

S C O T T VANMETER: Woodward
Avenue had already begun to lose its
mystique by the time Scott VariMeter of
Berkley .hit the scene in the late 70s.
Closed drive-in r e s t a u r a n t s left no
place to "hang-out" arid climbing gasoline prices meant shorter jaunts. But
the Hazel Park native didn't let fate rob
him of the chance to cruise the congested artery in his buddy's blue Irnpala.
These days, the director of recreation
for the City of Pleasant Ridge serves on
the WDC board, representing the smallest participating community on the 15mile route. He is also involved with the
business sponsorships, "A lot of people
spend a lot of money taking great care
of the cars they bring out there. It's just
like going home for a lot of those people," says VanMeter. "It's not a fast
strip. It's a stop-and-go strip. What better place to show off your automobile,
than on Woodward?"

Live Every Wednesday

New woiid
Iit
*>

ROYGE
And the ALL STARS

cgi/iNe
3 0 WINES BY THE GLASS
DAILY VEGETARIAN SPECIALS
STEAKS, SEAfOOD. PASTAS,
SANDWICHES & COOL SALALDS
CALL AHEAD SEATING
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

99

FKATl KING: BLUES • OLDIES
• MOTOWN • CLASSIC ROCK

-JANE RAYBURN-DETROIT NEWS

BILL STEDMAN: While car-crazy
teenagers snacked, socialized, vied for
attention and checked out the competition along Woodward, the hit tunes of
the 50s and 60s blared across the radio
waves, setting the mood and helping to
cement the memories. That's why hooking up with the Dream Cruise committee was a harmonious opportunity for
Bill Stedman of Troy, program director
for Ferndale-based Oldies 104.3 WOMC
Radio, which broadcasts live from Royal
Oak during the annual event. "It's great
being in. the.middle of this and. being
connected with-the people listening to
the radio." says the native Fast Sider
and former Woodward cruiser. "The fact
that'people of all ages know the songs
and sing along and make the connection
makes it an emo"tional event." As WDC
vice president of public relations.
Stedman adds: "I like the idea of people
paying attention to Woodward again.
Detroit is growing again. People want to
see this happen. It's a national event at
this point, and it speaks well of this
part of the country."
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GREENFIELD***
(NORTH OF 12M1L0
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112 E. 3"" ST.* Royal Oak

( 2 4 8 ) 542-ROCK

See You Here!
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Enjoy The Cruise
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Royal Oak's Hottest N e w Spot

Live Entertainment
Fine Dining • O u t d o o r S e a t i n g
Piano Bar
• Nightly S p e c i a l s
Call for Reservations

Sixth ^Center • Royal Oak> (248) 541-8050
^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ } ¾ 1 ¾ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W^W-W^'
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Thanks for the memories...
MARILYN HOWARD, ROYAl OAK:
"My brother had a '56 red Chevy. On Woodward it
was well known a the "JANITOR" cuz he swept up
after each drag race. Occasionally, it was a trip to
General Auto Parts/Pontiac for a new trans. Within
the hour he was back on Woodward.
"One night my mother made him babysit for my .
other two brothers and myself. She thought we were
home safe, NOT! We were all out in the "JANITOR"
drag racing. Of course it wasn't cool to have your little
brothers and sister in the car. He told us to duck down
if another hot car came up to race, because it was his
reputation he had to retain. My mother never found
out, until NOW!
"My brother died on Aug. 9,1996, just before the
Woodward Dream Cruise that he was looking forward
to. On his tombstone is engraved a '56 Chevy."
(Marilyn Howard and her brother Marv Smith grew
up on Clark Street in Birmingham, where their mom
still resides. Smith used to be a dispatch driver for The
Eccentric. Marilyn and her husband first rnet at Ted's.}

Fondly remembered: Marv Smith in his '56 Chevy, taken in front of the Pure Station
Ideated in Birmingham at Woodward, now Old Woodward, and Brown Street.
NEtS T. LARSON, lATHRUP VILLAGE

MAUREEN MC6INHIS, TROY:
"Being 19 years old and not lucky enough to have experienced growing up in the 1950s,
the Woodward Dream Cruise is not only guaranteed fun but it's also an invaluable learning
experience.
"Aside from the thrill of cruising down the strip, surrounded by loud engines and wind
whipping through my hair, it is one of the few times that 1 feel like I am getting a real taste
of what life was like for my parents when they were kids.
"The excitement of the Woodward Dream Cruise many not bring back old memories of
mine but the enthusiasm it instills in everyone who come is enough to conjure up a few
wonderful new ones!"

CAR0l*AY, TROY:
"I grew up in Detroit near Mackenzie High, but attended an all-girls high school, Immacu-.
lata, in the early 60s. There were drive-ins in the area, but the ultimate night of "cruising"
was a drive down Woodward to my favorites, Ted's and the Totem Pole. . .
"My excuse to get the car was a need to study at U of D's (University of Detroit) Library,
with cruising the ultimate goal. After my father questioned the excess mileage on his
odometer, I'd stop at gas stations and have it disconnected so my evening of "cruising" would
go undetected.
"A favorite memory was the night I went on a blind date and after the movie, stopping at
Ted's. Imagine my surprise when my boyfriend came cruising through in his red Corvette
convertible and I'm with someone else. I spent some anxious moments with my head down,
adjusting my tennis shoes.
"How I craved a Big Chief Burger when I was pregnant with my first child and how great
it is, almost 30 years later, still able to enjoy that great taste at Duggan's...also on Woodward.
"7

"My earliest memory, as a participant in the Woodward Scene, was the Summer of 1951. Maverick's was
the really in place to look and to be seen. There was a
pecking order: Coupes, roadsters and customs (pure
hot rods) parked in the first three or four rows.
"The very attractive car hops roamed the lot, on
roller skates with World War II surplus walkie talkies,
transmitting your order to Maverick's with still other
equally attractive car hops bringing your order out on
the metal trays that hung on your car door.
"An interesting fact is that there wasn't a speed
limit in Michigan, outside of posted municipalities,
until 1957. So the run from north of Birmingham to
Ted's, a t Square Lake Road, was often made at speeds
well over 100 mph.
"The Totem Pole, in Royal Oak, the birthplace of the
Big Chief Burger, served as anchor at the bottom of
the Woodward Run. The Pole also had a pecking order.
It was mandatory, to maintain face, that you backed-in
on the north side of the parking circle.
"In 1956,1 sold my Full-Race *49 red Olds convertible and took delivery of my first new car, a white
Chevy convertible. Stick shift, of course, equipped with
"Super Power Pack."

BILL WELLS, ?L00MFIEiD HILLS:

Meniory lane>: Bill Wells and fa
of their youth in the '96Woodward preahi[Cruise and expect to be
part of it this year in their 1957 Thunderbird.
' ' ; ! ' ' * . .'•;'

. "If you weren't at last year's Woodward Dream Cruise, you missed a big onel For
me, it was a particularly enjoyable trip down memory lane to my high school and
college days when I was cruising (arid drag racing) on Woodward Avenue every
night I could. That was the heart of the'60's muscle car era.
"As a graduate of Berkley High.School arid growing up near Woodward and ,
Coolidge, it was just a short trip over to Woodward for the cruising from the Totem
Pole Drive In jto Ted's Drive In...with many stops and stoplights in between.
"Not that ,1 was spoiled, but I was! My father was a G.M. engineering executive
who also raced sports cars and always had the hottest G.M. had to offer ias a personal car each year, in addition to his racing-modified Porsche.
"I was dating Sue then (high school and college sweetheart) and her father was
a Ford engineering executive. Company'test cars'were aplenty and we enjoyed
the best for Woodward 'testing'.. Chev 409's, 427's, Pontiac GTO tri-pOWers, Olds
442's...Ford Cobra roadsters,/Mustang 289 HiPo's, Big Blocks, GT 350s. etc. (I wish
Ihad those cars today!)
"We had(accessI to themi all and were outthereall the time,"
[BillWells isVealer Franchising Manager for Lincoln Mercury Division, Ford
Motor Co. He is immedia te past president of the area chapter of Classic Thunderbird Club Internatidnall
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Paul Anka's "Put Your Head On My Shoulder" topped the charts.
And 12-year-old Rudy Pazinski did battle with Sister Clarissa,
his knuckle-crunching catechism teacher...

In

:
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•
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^Detroit Tiger-Harvey Kuenn won the American League batting title.
Ford announced plans t o build a new compact car called the Falcon:
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Your merry Oldsmobile: A display including this replica of the
1903 Oldsmobile Pirkie racing car can be seen directly under the
Birmingham Theatre's marquee, commemorating Oldsmobile's
iOOth birthday.

Birmingham
Satin Dolls at 2:30 p.m. and the Cooties
with guest Buddy Holly at 3:30 p.m.
The fun continues with the Teen Angels
show at 4:30 p.m., Elvis with Five Piece
Band at 5:30 p.m. and Peabody & the
Wayback Machine at 6:30 p.m. The
evening winds down with a second
appearance by the Teen Angels at 7:30
•p.m. and Motown's The Contours at
8:30 p.m.

from page 8
(W30) convertible, representative of the
muscle car era and owned by Birmingham resident Dr. William Vasileff, a
current Oldsmobile mid-size car, the
1998 Intrigue, and the Alero Alpha
Concept Car.

Throughout the day, visitors can
browse Birmingham's stores, art galleries and antique shops or dine at
restaurants or concession stands in the
park. Official Birmingham Woodward
Dream Cruise posters are available
through the Seaholm High School
Band and Orchestra Boosters, and
cruise paraphernalia is for sale at
seven official souvenir booths throughout the city.

Nostalgia buffs interested in a song
and dance look, at the muscle car era
can relax for a couple of hours at The
Birmingham Theatre, 211 S. Woodward. Special showings of the hit movie
"Grease" are at noon, 2:30 p.m., 4:40
p.m., 7 p.m., 9:20 p.m. and 11:40 p.m. A
"People are encouraged to buy only
Unique display commemorating the
100th Anniversary of the Oldsmobile the official souvenirs of Dream Cruise,"
greets moviegoers just outside the the- adds Gotthelf Fisher. "The sale of these
ater. It includes a 1903 Oldsmobile items helps pay for the events in the
-Pirate, a limited-edition 1969 Olds 442 communities."

from page 8
Licensed vendors have the right to
use the cruise name and logo on merchandise, said 'Hall, "Everyone that is
licensed is licensed to do.something
specific" '.;.'/' : •'.••'V
"Don (Sommer) is an official Vendor,
and has the right to make and sell merchandise," Hall said. "But he is only
licensed for the plate." Some vendors,
like Sommer, request exclusiveness;
some do not, Hall added. Vendors can
sell the merchandise; but if they want
booth spase, t h a t must be negotiated
with individual cities.
This year there will be an .official
video made by Channel 7, which' will be
available through mail order after the
cruise. "There already is a. company
selling an unauthorized video from last
year," Hall said. Ho\vever, there was no
official video made at last year's event.
Other, collectible merchandise, which
will be sold, t h e day".'of the event,

Tom Dudzick

Meadow
Oakland University's Professional Theatre Company
. |«rti*<|..ii-«*K»v»»'.-

ESH

ttxO^lon ttxxt* • r u n * * « 9 » • MW* 0 »
Cwriy •« o i u j n d , HnO*c

includes trading cards, bearing a photo
of your classic car (must be ordered),
car flags and a CD of 50s riiusic sold by
the Boys and Girls Club of South Oakland County
A catalog of Dream Cruise merchandise may be ordered by calling 1-888265-5698.

For tickets call

.

Meadow/ Brook Box Office
(248)377-3300
/Vesentedwit/i
thegenerbus
support of

Available after September 4 at

Ticketmaster
(248) 645-6666
Hudson's, Harmony House
and Blockbuster Music

w

Supported
by the

michigan council
for dfts and
cultural affairs ,

-v
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to insure a safe ©ruisa for i l l
BY RENA FULKA
Sl'ECTAT WR1TKR

Safety is the key word to keep in
mind when joining, the expected one
million visitors a t the third a n n u a l
Woodward Dream .Cruise on Saturday,
Aug. 16.
"We want everybody to have a good
time, but we want.it to be a safe time,"
said Royal Oak police Chief Mel Johnson, law enforcement liaison to t h e
Woodward Dream Cruise Committee.
From traffic-monitoring helicopters
to motorcycle troopers and heavy foot
patrol, law enforcement agents from
the State Police, Sheriffs Department,
seven participating cities and Bloomfield Hills and Bloomfield Township
will join forces in a sophisticated system of communication to ensure t h a t
the day long event occurs without incident.
"Part of my job, and the other chiefs'
jobs, is to have contingency plans for
everything," said J o h n s o n , who will
also have a police dog on hand. "The
cities will share officers when need be
and all will h a v e t h e same jurisdiction."
Cruisers are warned that open alcohol containers, reckless conduct, speeding, drag racing and squealing tires are
violations t h a t will not be tolerated.
Tickets will also be issued for "burn
out" — spinning tires in a combination
of bleach and water on the road to create a smoking effect.

D o n ' t drive d r u n k :

"What we've realized" is t h a t with
WeAc4i-water74here.i&j[ilyyaj:slhej)oten;
t i a l for a car to j u m p out into t h e
crowd," said Johnson.
Spectators eying the hottest cars of
the century are asked to stay out of the
grassy medians on Woodward Avenue
and to use curbside caution, especially
with small children underfoot. Tailgate
parties are prohibited. Alcoholic beverages can only be consumed at restaur a n t s or outdoor eateries licensed to
sell liquor.

This Dream Cruise-

--hispiredtnessage-i--.
can be seen on
posters and bill'boards along the 15mile Woodward
route.

You r i
Looziri

"This is a family event, a non-alcoholic event," stressed Johnson. "The
tenor of the crowd during the day is
very well behaved. They're here to have
fun."
Though the famed strip runs through
Bloomfield Hills and Bloomfield Township, the two communities are not part i c i p a t i n g in t h e c r u i s e e v e n t . Law
e n f o r c e m e n t a g e n t s , however, have
been involved in the planning-sessions.
"We intend to have a strong presence
for the weekend and expect t h e m to
obey the speed laws," said Bloomfield
Hills Public Safety Director David
Piche. "Our first responsibility is to the
welfare of our residents. I truly hope
this event goes off without a problem."
Because of the wooded residential
areas and the lack of "pit stops" along
this stretch of Woodward, cruisers are
asked to keep moving with the flow of
traffic. "It really brings up some con-

cerns we've never h a d to deal with
before," added Bloomfield Township
police Chief Jeffery Werner. "We'll be
doing everything possible riot to allow
unsafe practices to exist."
Woodward Dream Cruise hours will
v a r y slightly from city to city, w i t h
some activities beginning on Friday
night. The event will wind down with
the systematic closing of north-south
traffic on Woodward Avenue beginning
at 9 p.m. on Saturday. Flashing police
cars will announce their presence at
t h e intersections before closing t h e
famed strip to cruisers. S m a r t buses
will continue to operate, but loiterers
will be asked to vacate.
"We'll still be there till the wee hours
of the morning," added Johnson, noting
t h a t only one minor injury and two

arrests have been recorded in the twoyear history of the Woodward Dream
Cruise.
T h e s a f e t y i s s u e will be f u r t h e r
emphasized with billboards reading,
"Boozin" & C r u i z i n / You're Loozin'.
Don't Drink and Drive." Billboards will
be posted from Aug.. 3-24, at the intersections of Auburn and Sanford, Joslyn
and Walton, Perry and Emerson and
Nine Mile and E a s t H i g h l a n d . Five
t h o u s a n d posters b e a r i n g t h e s a m e
message will be displayed in businesses along the 15-mile route.
The billboard and poster campaign is
sponsored by AAA, the Oakland County Sheriff D e p a r t m e n t , the O a k l a n d
C o u n t y B o a r d of H e a l t h , S a f e a n d
Sober a n d t h e Traffic I m p r o v e m e n t
Association.

Lawrence Tech University integrates its motto of "theory
and practice" into aii its academic programs and otters
nearly 40 associate, undergraduate and graduate degrees.

awrence Technological
.University has high
expectations for its
students. Rigorous academic programs, hands-on exposure,
industry-sawy.professofsand "real world" experiences can
assure your success. Lawrence Tech University ranks in the top
third of colleges that provide leaders for America's most successful, corporations and over 95 percent.of our graduates are.' .piaced in positions matching their academic preparation within a
year of.graduation. Other surveys /ank Lawrence.Tech first in its1
class as a provider of graduates Southeastern Michigan cornpa*
nies seek to hire.
1 . . -

M

eeting your needs — and your crowded schedule — is a
Lawrence Tech hallmark. Most degrees can be earned by
taking classes during the day or evening - or whatever combination worits best for you. Other degrees are offered exclusively in
the evening, providing opportunities to begin or continue a
career and professional growth while earning a degree. '.

\ /

i ( { i l i t i 11 e _
U N I V E R S I T Y

21000 W. Ten Mile Bd, Southfield, Ml 48075
httpV/wvAv.ltu.edu
Call now! It's time to register for fail classes..

Bring your friends
and the entire
family to visit the
Lawrence Tech
display and tent
in downtown
Birmingham's Shaln
Park, Saturday,
August 16, during
the Woodward
Dream Cruise '97.
See Lawrence
Tech's futuristic
hybrid electric
cars, Including the
2ndplace finisher
In the 1996 Horth
America FutureCar
Challenge,
Compare the latest
efforts of today's
students with the .
clrc*1B46
Lawrence tech
Hansmpbllet

Look for the Oldies 104.3 WOMC personalities
cruising in classic cars all day long.
ListenJor their live reports sponsored by:

M-M

1-800-CALL-LTU For Your Competitive Edge!
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1997 WOODWARD DREAM CRUISE
•f

P

AUTO purrs

DOXSOMMER
President

TROY AUTO PARTS

'm

6045 Roctetw Road
Tfoy. IAch>gan 48098
N W Owner oJ Square Lake 4 Rochester Rd
PtKM»tS10)87a-5«20
FAX (810) 879-5990

DON SOMMER FINE AKT

INSURANCE AGENCY

JohnJ.Trybus

Phone (248) 280-0149
Tax (248) 455-4670

HARTFIELD LANES

.(248)583-7177

Trybuslnc.

and Lounge

Automotive Interior
Design & Development
1i 155_RanWn. Troy^ Ml 48083 _.

JOS K J n r o M

Clan»on, Michigan 48017

DISCOVERY

Fax: (248) 583-9246

• Prototype Seat & Pad Development • Production Sewing
' • Production Pattern Development • Metal Fabrication
Custom Interiors

• US1NISS SYSTEM*. I N C .

Phone 248.967.2999
Fax 248.967.2449
^
dbs1stopshop.com
Your Cost Effective One Stop Shop

3490 W. 12 Mite Road
Bartdey, Michigan 48072
(810) 543-9338
Fax (810)543-2984
Jeff HartfieW
YOUR FAMILY FUN CENTER

• * *

JIMCMAMIEtUlN

» l t WEST BIG tEAVER

Elliot M . Fuller

SUITE I I S

RfvtuiiiT

TROT. MICHIGAN « U I «

is 5 ' 3
jS Chamberlain & Associates, Inc.

StafTing

IDS

700 Tov»ri D r i w
T m v . Mirhij».fn
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Leonard Rosenberg. D.O.
David E. Pawlowski. D.O.

Jeffrey L. Wilson, M.D.

Enterprise

Northwood Physicians, PC.
3229 N. WOODWARD AVE.
BERKLEY, MICHIGAN 48072
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(810)544-2293
FAX (810) 544-1624
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Ah yes, cops
remember i t
so very well
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SPECIAL WRITER
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Those were the days: Birmingham Deputy Police Chief Richard Patterson recalls cruising Woodward both as a teenager and young cop on the beat
Berkley Public Safety Department in
1965. "I don't think you could ever get
back to them. It was an age of innocence. Iknow we weren't (innocent).
But there wasn't as much violence. The
really bad guys at school Were the ones
who drank beer. There wasn't any drugs
at school."
Penn recalls those days as a simpler
time when teenagers for about $200
could buy a car, get parts at a junk
yard, and build a custom vehicle to
cruise and race on Woodward. The highly technical cars of today don't allow

teens the same opportunity, he said.
Penn recalls that teen-age boys cruising The Strip either were "greasers or
frats."
"A greaser combed his hair back in a
DA," Penn said. "The frats were athletes. You couldn't be both.
"Gas cost 30 cents a gallon. One dollar would get you through the night.
Many of the cars dragged.
"Moved those times. Police vehicles
were Chevrolets and Plymouths. None
would keep up to what the kids had.
"The cruising went on every night. We

Tillv*'
S \ \ 111*2; A i
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Sponsored by AUTO EUROPE
aug. 16th, l:00-7:00pm, 1265 woodward, birmingham
ferrari,'p'orsche-i-lotus. lantborghinl,
jaguar, mercedeSi bmw & more!

Take a trip down the Woodward in one of your favorite exotic cars
and help the children at Beaumont Hospital.
.
donation $10

v . . . . . ' • - ; < V * • •'>'. > •' . ; ' : • ' " . <

hit all the drive-ins, socialized and
showed off our cars. We would open the
hoods just like they do on cruise night."
Patterson grew up on the northwest
side of Detroit and attended Redford
High School. But he and his friends
often came into Oakland County and
cruised Woodward.
"We would go to the Totem Pole at
Woodward and 10 Mile and drive to
Ted's at Square Lake," Patterson said.
"We would come out on Friday and
Please see COPS, 26

Cruise free
worn on SMART

SMART is offering free rides during the Woodward Dream Cruise '97
from 8:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 16.
Announcing The Sixth Annual
Special shuttle buses will run
approximately every 15 minutes.
E n t e r p r i s e ! £,010,109
Since traffic is expected to be heavy
•i-goq r»nt-«H;gcJ
and parking spaces at a premium during the event's,'taking the. bus can be
Proceed
an easy and inexpensive way to get
Will Kenefil
from event to event.
SMART Woodward servicers free
In
Support
from Eight Mile Road near the State
Of The
Fair Grounds to the Phoenix Center in
William
Pontiac.
Passengers may board at any
iBeaumunl
Pediatric
Red SMART stop along the route. In
Cancer
Birmingham, bus stops are located at
• Contrr
Woodward & Maple arid Woodward &
Bower.
Tliiirsilny ViifilM 2 I
A SMART Express Route will make
Tliroit"h Sunt I JI % AUJZMSI 2 1
just three stops along the route: Woodward Avenue near the S t a t e Fair
Thursday, Friday,
Sunday .SennGrounds; 13 Mile just east of Cbolidge
Saturday
Finals, Finals and
and the Pontiac Silverdome.
Super-Final
10:00am until 8:00pm
In addition, free shuttle service from
Rouilds
the Pontiac Silverdome will connect to
Sunday
start at 5:30i»n
the SMART Dream Cruise Route, Silverdome parking is $6.
,
I0:00amunljl4;00|)in
. You can also park your car at the
Hazel Park Race Track and ride
SMART free to Dream Cruise events.
This service will operate from the
track to Woodward Avenue near the
fair grounds. Hazel Park Race Track
/•'parkingis $6.
Golden Bear Golf Center
For more information, call (313)
. 962-55i 5 from 6:30 a m . to 6 p.m,
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Is the nostalgia created by the Woodward Dream Cruise based on the reality of what actually happened on the
i Woodward strip between the 1950s and
1970s?
" Or is it justfr..lot of hype-caused.by
countless old stories which became
embellished each time they were told?
Two south Oakland police officers
who cruised Woodward as youngsters
and later chased the muscle car cruisers as young cops say the stories are
real and wonderful.
"I remember Woodward well," said
Berkley Sgt. Richard Penn, 54. "It was
part of my life not only as a teen-ager,
but also as a young police officer."
Birmingham Deputy Police Chief
' Richard Patterson, 52, agrees. "The stories you hear today about Woodward
were true," he said. "But other than
drag racing, most of the kids were wellbehaved. I don't remember ever having
problems with kids. There were no
gangs. Most were well-behaved."
Penn and Patterson have their own
stories to tell about cruising and
patrolling Woodward. "They were wonderful times," said Penn, who joined the
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Turning energy into solutions -

INDEPENDENT
CARPET ONE/^

nMLs

• '-.-wrA
; • &.iZ

Detroit Edison

OFWESTLAND

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

BUS. (313) 729-6200
FAX (313) 729-4162
1 4 0 0 N. WAYNE ROAO
HOME (313).562-1101
WESTUND. Ml 48185
HOME FAX (313) 274-9533
CATHERINE F. BUCHANAN • INTERIOR DESIGN

1-800-477-4747
http://www:d«lrottediton.com

PONTIAC GROWTH GROUP
C I T Y OF P O S T I A C ' S

CITY OF PONTIAC

*

MlCHIOAN

*

*

"Dream Cruise'97''

P.O.Box 525 • Lipeer.MI 4 « U «
(RIO) 6679151
!J
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• '•• 'Oriental RugQwning
CirfXl. Furnmift CWaninj; & Dyir.(
fuurofii] Syff!i«
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( 8 1 0 ) 7 5 9 5010
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PROFESSIONAL CARE fp'RYOURCARm-

^2410 V'imNud A-rnue
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DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (DDA)

e;6BraMwood
M«mpW», Ml 48041
(810)392-2665

2076 E. Ten Mile
Warren Mich 48091

r^.i".

S'«*
PROJOTVPES 'fa
•evs/ar

MIL-FORD
FABRICATING
COMPANY

a
al

(810)354-2277.
(800) 995^RISK
FAX. (810)354-1880
,.r.. , i

.i

I 9 2 0 O G L E N D A L E AVENUE

261)1 EVERGREEN ROAD \S$
SUITE 20$
P.O. BOX 5078 f p SOUTHF1ELO, Ml 48066-5078.
. . . y n .'-".'.L'.'.. *>'<H.'&j*<>^J'>vXn»J'-!/^i,T:/i:Y'r

OETROIT, MICHIGAN 48223
PHONE (3 »3» 272-8400
FAX (313> 272 8 3 7 0

THOMAS B. RIHA
tCCMNIfJlL S£HVtCES
COOH0 H*TOR
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INSURANCE
0ROCP
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AGENCIES

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION <EDC)
GENERAL BUILDING AUTHORITY (GBA)
TAX INCREMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY (TIFA)

Radiators • Heaters • Air Conditioning &
Gas Tanks

/ . 1

Carpet Cleaning & Dye, Inc.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Ray's Radiator Clinic

'

^m^mm^r^^^..
CAPITAL

*

Ray Ruminski

Bumper Stickers SJ.OO. each + $2.0() S/ll
. Photo PoslvrS )00 each + S-t.iO S/ll
2 Slickers <f- I Poster SfO.Mj + H>f> -^+f
.411 Posters Moiled Priority

C& D Novelties

*

MfcWganHot RodAssociation / @ M P ®

Official Wmchwird

.1. . V ! ,

*

DAVE BiRCHMEIER
Prwfctonf

MAYOR WALTER MOORE

'• ,.".'.'.i J 1

*

LARGEST SELECTION OF PAPERBACK BOOr\S
. IN METROPOLITAN. DETROIT

T
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PAPERBACKS UNLIMITED
22634 woodward Ave

Ferndaie. Michigan 48220

Phone 546-3282
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Cops

i Saturday nights and make the rounds.
We "didn't get into drag racing. We had
one car, a VW. We w e r e looking for
girls."
Patterson said Woodward and Maple
was the big drag racing spot in Birmingham. "They would go northbound,"
P a t t e r s o n s a i d . "They h a d a good
stretch to 16 Mile, You could go out
there once in a while and see p a i n t
marking off a quarter mile."
Patterson recalls patrolling Woodward in an unmarked police car.
Both officers said Woodward's lure
began to ebb in t h e l a t e 1960s a n d

Dream
t

Teds

from page 24
early 1970s. "It was mostly because of
i n t e n s e p a t r o l s on Woodward by all
communities, and the strong sentencing by the judges," Patterson said. "In
the late '60s we had a local magistrate - Carl Ingraham - who took a hard line
on d r a g racing. He gave time in t h e
county jail."
.
P e n n a d d e d , " I t h i n k it s t o p p e d
when the engines started to get more
c o m p u t e r i z e d . I also t h i n k t h e k i d s
doing it grew up. They had to get up
and go to work. They got married, had
kids and didn't need the expense of the
tickets."

from page 6

The Woodward Dream Cruise.
In 1994, House thought holding a car
show was a good way to raise funds for
a new soccer field in F e r n d a l e . The
original plan was to host a small car
show in the parking lot near City Hall
to raise funds for the Kids Dream Field
committee.
"That planted a seed in my mind,"
House remembers. "I felt this was a
good thing for the city of Ferndale. I
felt it would bring in crowds."
That's when he thought back to the
early '60s when he cruised Woodward
with friends. Would those former cruisers, Greasers and Frats alike, want to
return to the strip? "Sure," he said. "I
knew I w a n t e d to c r u i s e Woodward
Avenue again."

T h e e v e n t picked u p speed from
there. House began writing letters to
five other cities in the area that border
.Woodward. All agreed they'd like to be
a part of the Dream Cruise.
Today, a r e p r e s e n t a t i v e from each
city sits on the committee. And this
y e a r , t h e c r u i s e h a s e x p a n d e d to
include Pontine.
"It's an awesome feeling," House said
of this year's Cruise, expected to bring
fn more than a million people. But he's
quick to point out that he didn't do it
alone.
"It evolved because of the work of a
lot of people, a lot of committees and a
lot of volunteers," he said. "A lot of people helped make this work."

from page 11

They kept saying, 'I remember cruis- t h e growing p o p u l a r i t y of t h e nowing down Woodward to Ted's,"' said the defunct Ted's, the temporary drive-in is
Cincinnati native. "The more people I ^gure to be a hit. "When I go to shows
spoke with, t h e more I realized t h a t and tell people they're building a Ted's,
Ted's was the focal point. It held such a people are so excited and want to see
it," added Christner. "It's going to bring
nostalgic focus."
But the Pontiac-vers ion of Ted's will back so many memories."
be a far cry from the brick and mortar
Ted's Restaurant opened for business
establishment t h a t was anchored for in the midst of farmland in 1934, with
four decades at Woodward and Square foot-long hot dogs as its primary draw.
Lake Road.
Within 20^years, clientele evolved from
"It's going to be a Hollywood-style Detroiters on "country" drives to drag
replica housed on t h e corner of Pike racing teens pulling in to snack and
hangout.
and Saginaw," Jones said. ,
D u r i n g its heyday in the 6 0 s , t h e
T h e d u r a b l e plywood storefront,
erected by pole barn construction, will eatery was touted as the world's largest
measure 64 feet in length and reach a electronic drive-in, serving one million
height of 24 feet. Pohtiac-based Smith c u s t o m e r s a y e a r from 100 p a r k i n g
p l u s S m i t h A s s o c i a t e s A r c h i t e c t s stalls. When drag racing became a growd e s i g n e d t h e s t r u c t u r e . L a w r e n c e ing problem on Woodward in 1969, Ted's
Carter of Waterford, a General Motors ended its curbside service and converted
supervisor, v o l u n t e e r e d to build the to a sit-down family restaurant with a
coffee shop and dining room;
framework.
Also affiliated with the project is Bill
T h e third g e n e r a t i o n of t h e Little
Christner of Sterling Heights, a former family e x p a n d e d t h e b u s i n e s s to
G r a t i o t - c r u i s i n g E a s t S i d e r w h o include a Pub and Parlor, with nightly
obtained t h e r i g h t s to t h e drive-in's entertainment by big names like Bobby
n a m e a f t e r a t t e n d i n g t h e D r e a m L a u r e l a n d his t r i o , R o b e r t a Flack,
Cruise event. For the past year, Christ- Guido Bono, show and dance duo Sve
ner h a s been selling T-shirts embla- and Fred, jazz songstress Ursala Walkzoned with the famous hangout at local er, the Dan Hill Trio and Tony and Carweekend car shows.
olyn. Long range plans for a banquet
"When everybody comes up, they all room and motel were abandoned in the
smile, thinking about the good times 70s with the economic recession.
they've had," said Christner, who works
After 35 y e a r s as a d r i v e - i n , a n d
in h o m e i m p r o v e m e n t s a l e s . "It's a another nine years as a restaurant and
broadcast of a great feeling that 'I went lounge, Ted's closed its doors for busito Ted's.'"
ness in 1978. The site now houses a
If T-shirt sales are any indication of strip mall.

Saturday, August 16th,
Cruise the Auto Zone during
the Woodward Dream Cruize...
...and see Tommy Kendall's RousFi
Racing Ford Mustang Trans Am car...
( 1 9 9 6 Trans Am Champion &• winner
of the first 6 Trans Am races of 1997)
Urtjw
C*nty •• MtlaM • toitltc

...WayneTaylor's, Doyle Raring
Oldsmohile R # S MKIII W$*C ear...
(winner of the 1996 24hra of Daytona
and 1996 IMSA Champion))
1(14^
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 16TH
9 AM. - Noon • Ferndale Clas«tc Car and Truck Show
City Hall, 9 Mile East of Woodward
Withrdeff Jennings
Noon • 4 p.m. • Memorial Park -Royal Oak
Sponsored by Harmony House;
Woodward & 13 Mile Road
j/selecfcare?
With:Tom Force
4 p.m. 7 p.m. - Shaln Park • Birmingham
Sponsored by Selectcare
9 a.m. 9 p.m. • Duggan's Irish Pub • Hourly Updates
Sponsored by Michigan Credit Unions j S i S M 0 * * Woodward&11 l/2MileRd.
iSSSSaliSSSl
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...Plus the $285,000 Riley & Scott MKII Hunter Roadster as seen in Car and Driver,
The New Panos Roadster from England, Bobby Unser's 1962 Novi Indy Car,
and Race Car.-, frbm Waterford HilU Raceway!
Register free to win racing memorabilia, race tickets,
a n d gift c e r t i f i c a t e s t o t h e A u t o Z o n e .
Th»*. A u t o Z o n e in B i r m i n g h a m , h a s Detroit's l a r g e s t
s e l e c t i o n of autoniohilia including:
* An extensive collection of automotive hooks covering manufactures,
historical, personalities, and racing.
. .
* Over 120 differejit automotive magazines from around the world.
.;•..;• .*.Hundreds of diacast models and plaslir'kits of all types and sizes.
* As well as automotive videos, posters, artwork, elothhi", collectibles and "more!'

• , • . - ' • • ' TUCkotucfOmtumdr}.

7p.m. -10p.m, •PhoenixCenter- DowntownPorttiac
.

Sponsored.by St. Joseph's Hospital
Phoenix Plaza: 10 Water St. ^ ^ V&PH
With: Don EJhlHlDs.y
,,-^¾^¾¾^¾^.
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Store Hours
Muii.hy-Klitlav: HhOOam ld«:0()(im
Saturday:
' KLGflnm lo 7:IK)nm
Siinilav
closed ••.

J-omtcd nt'1'B9.> S. Wood word Ave.,'
.. 100 yards north of 1-1 mile r'd.
(218)-6 itj-AUTO (2886)
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GASOW VETERINARY HOSPITAL
36877 NORTtf WOODWARD
BIRMINGHAM. MICHIGAN 48009-0945
'l|

PHONE: (248) 644-7171
SINCE 1934

v]

Hours: 9-9 Mon. - Fri., 9-6 Sat.. 10-4 Sun.
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JOAN ASHCRAFT

GARYASHCRAFT
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HI-WAY COLLISION
V304 S Woodward
Birmingham. Ml 48009

6444016
644-7242 Fax

30100TUKrfttPHROM) • SUTTE 4 » « BHGHMJFWMS.MCXKlAH • 4 K » - U 1 I
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AUTHORITY
of BirmioghoiT* - Downiown
TIMOTHY | . McCLOREY
Kf-giofial Riik Mjrugcr
>JN l i - l - . ' i "
.6CXI'Wi-RiSk
fA\ t.Mrt 1.4-1880

v'610)540 1401
Fox ( 6 1 0 ) 5 4 0 6053

8 4 5 Soyfh Hunre<
D<;mtf>9hom WJ 4 8 0 0 9

-M.llt IViRGREfNROAD
SUITE J03
•SOUTHf ItLD. MICHIGAN 4&07b-4448
- v . .

Dougjai J. Fonuna
BirJoni 0 9 « Winner
810.4 J3 0207
81041J0218 Faciinv;*
810.503 6 « $ P ^ e r ' -

BARBARA A. BANCO
President
.
Phone (810) 258-5600
Fax (810) 258-1145
Pager (313) 430-2933
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Huntington
Banks
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T MORTGAGE

•r.
V"
Huntington Buiki of Michigan
.
220PirkStrw«
BirrruAjhim. M>chtj*n
48009-3477
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Explore the
uncharted waters
of a magical elixir

KELLI LEWTON

Cooking lesson
in enchanting city
adds spice to life

drink. But don't count on thirst to
be your.only guide W meet your
water needs; you'll quench your
adies and gentlemen! Look
what we've got! A miracle for- thirst long before you replenish
your body's supply.
mula guaranteed to make
As we age, the thirst sensation
you feel better. It tastes great,
is
blunted, and we may forget to
and protects your health. This
drink.
Or, we may deny our thirst
amazing product aids digestion,
in
order
to avoid going to the
helps prevent colds, flu and uribathroom
in the middle of the
nary tract infection, and unlocks
nights
The
body cannot "store"
nutrients in foods.
water.
It
must
be replaced daily.
It cools your, body in the sumWe
can
survive
several weeks
mer, and helps control your
without
food
—
but only a few
appetite. It is a miracle tonic that
days
without
water.
is absolutely calorie free, has no
Water.loss increases in hot
artificial flavors or colors, and
weather,
during exercise (espebest of all, it is inexpensive and
cially
outdoors
on a hot day),
readily available. This magic
when
you
have
a fever, and dur- •
elixir is - water.
ing
certain
illnesses
such as when
Water is called the medium of
you
are
vomiting
or
have
diarlife since virtually every body
rhea.
Symptoms
of
under
hydraprocess occurs in it. Water seems
tion
include
dry
mouth,
a
scant
to be the "forgotten" nutrient
amount
of
urine
and
urine
that is
because we focus so much on the
very
concentrated,
constipation,
other five: protein, carbohydrate,
light headedness and rapid
fat, vitamins, and minerals.
weight
loss.
Water is the most abundant comIf
you
have experienced any of
ponent in the body, and accounts
these
symptoms,
you may be at
for 55 to 70 percent of body
risk
for
dehydration,
a dangerous
weight. The reason we don't go
condition
for
adults
and
a potensloshing about when we walk is
tially
life-threatening
condition
because water is efficiently comfor children and the elderly.
partmentalized in every cell.
Drink even more in hot weather
Water concentration is highest in
or
when you're exercising. It's difactive tissue such as muscle and
ficult
sometimes to remember to
lowest in inactive tissues such as
drink
enough water. But remind
fat and bone. We feed our body
yourself
of all the healthful benethe water it needs through beverfits
this
magic
elixir possesses
ages and food. Then water is lost
and
drink
up!
through elimination, skin (perspiration) and vapor in expired air.
Peggy Martinelli-Everts of.
Total body water decreases with/
Clarksion, is a registered dietitian
age; about 2 1/2 pounds per
and director of clinical operations
decade of life after age 50. We lit- for HDS Services, a Farmington
Hills-based food service and hoserally dry up as we age. ".
pitality management company.
One way fluid intake is controlled is by thirst. The body tells ;. Look for her story on the second
Sunday of the month in Taste.
the brain that the cells are dry,
See recipes inside.'
and the brain tells you to take a
BY PEGGY MARTINEUJ-EVERTS
REGISTERED DlBTJriAN

L

I

am a world traveler of sorts. Competing in the past with the Schoolcraft College and the Michigan
Culinary Team has afforded me the
opportunity to see many cultures and
sights,'as well as, sample cuisine from
all over the world including Singapore, Germany, and Australia.
Not surprisingly, I have always discovered food, and in many cases, the
people who prepare it, to be the. highlight of my traveling adventures.
My traveling as of late has been virtually confined to one small corner of
the Earth called Queretaro (K-retro)
Mexico. The city is two hours north of
Mexico City, south of the famous
leather city of Leone, resting at the
foothills of San Migal. My twin sister,
Karen, her husband, Xico, along with
my beautiful niece, Ana, and twin
nephews, Max and Sam, relocated to
Queretaro last August from Birmingham for an overseas assignment with
D.S.A., a Farmington Hills based
company.
Queretaro is an enchanting city
with a population of 600,000. This
historical city is beautiful, clean, and
the people are friendly and inviting to
strangers. The eternal spring weather
lends itself nicely to doing a-vast .
majority of your shopping in the traditional open air mercado (market).
At the mercado there is an amazing
array of interesting food, supplies,
meats, exotic fruits and vegetables. I
woujd.say it could be compared to our
farmers markets in Royal Oak and
petroit. The Mexican mercados are a
Mwejvday a week operation, where
'.wii^jUi find anything from a spool of
;
titx^&d to a side of beef
Mexicans have a rich tradition, and
the dinner table is one of the most
valued.places in the home. Shopping
at the mercado for fresh foods is done
daily. Dinner is served between 2 and
3 p.m., followed by a short rest, and
then return to work.
Authentic Mexican cooking is differ. en.t than much of the "South of the
Border" cooking we experience here.
Besort style communities and restaurants cater to their American clientele. .

Meeting your fluid needs
There are a number of ways to calculate your fluid needs. One simple way is
oased'on your ege and weight. For example, if you are 40 years old, weigh
150 pounds, multiply 150 by .066, which equals 9.9 (10 cups). Therefore you
need 10 cups of water per day. For. children underage 16, ask your pediatri- .
cian for guidelines. • ."
~ .

Cooking lessonsv
I was very fortunate on my most
recent trip to meet and work with
Maria do la Pueblito Bautista, a fabulous cbok and chef. She was from the
Pueblo (small village) outside of
Queretaro. She, as her mother, grandmother, and great grandmother
before her, would travel into the city
every day to cook a vast array of dishes for many Mexican families. My sister arranged for a day of private
, instruction for me. We made Sopas, a small soft corn
flour shell lined with refried beans
and many different toppings including beef and chilies, and my favorite,
spiced potatoes and carrots. We made
real tacos, that kind that is void of
lettuce and sour creams In our cooking that day, we played with different
chilies such as Onza Raja (bright reddish orange in color) whole Chilies de
Arbol, Smoked Chipotles and Ancho ,
Chilies. ••'••'

'.."'-

We used them to flavor our salsa,
. and even dropped some into a pot of
soup we had brewing on the back of
the stove. We simmered, stirred,
flipped,'tossed, shaked and baked
throughout the day. At the conclusion
of our day in the kitchen, I was the
accomplished sous chef of Maria, and
our Mexican feast was ready for my
sister's friends and neighbors. We ate
and ate. .

Spicy foods >,
Hot and spicy foods have come a
long way since their initial flooding of
the American market in the 1980s.
Please see 2 UNIQUE, B2

LOOKING AHEAD
What to waich-for In taste next
week:
..'-.. •

U|f Focus on Wine'
-M Musical Feasts
W"'""••'.'"

.

• "':.'<
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^EAtlNQ YOliNQER'VTACO SALAD
Me« Mixture . ;••
12 ounces top round of beef, trimmed
.••''-'••; andground once/
: 15 ounce can black beans, rinsed and •
drained or ( 1 - 1 5 ounce can fionfat
: . refried beans)
..-3 cloves garlic, rnlnced _ \
/
'; 1 cup salsa (mild, chunky)"'
1 tablespoon chili.powder 1 teaspoon ground cumin; . \
1 jatapenb pepper, seeded and minced
fine (Optional) '•
,.;'/••'
' Salad
21/2 cups torn leaf lettuce
P
2 1/2cups torn Romalne lettuce
4 plum tornatdes, seeded and diced
1 , 1 green pepper, diced :
1/2 cup chopped ciiantro or flat leaf Ital:
ian parsley
4 tablespoon's green onions, silvered
(include some of the greens)
]•',. •
1 cup grated fat-free, Sharp Cheddar
Cheese
4 ounces tortilla chips, baked (fat free)
1/3 cup sliced black olives • \ . •

Age .

Fluid needs of water per pound of body weight per day

16-30

.075 cups per pound per day

25-55

.066 cups per pound per day .

55-65

.057 cups per pound per day

Over 65

.047 cups per pound per day

Taco saladfires up heat, but not the kitchen

Tacos are a convenient popular onedish meal that have a
well-earned reputation for being high in
fat. But with a little
nutrition know-how,
arid sensitive taste
buds, I've created a
reduce fat, low calorie
verision without sacrificing the taste and
REGISTERED ease of preparation of
VIETITION this south-of-the-bor•tfj'Uf'". ••— der treat.
But when the humidity matches the
90 degree F . temperature, my
thoughts turn to salads. They have
more appeal for my wilted taste buds
and cool weather temperament.
During one particularly long lasting
hot spell, my usual one^ish salad
meals had lost their appeal,, and
friends were on the dinner schedule. I
thought about tacos for dinner. That
would be easy to manage, but a big
Brown the ground beef and garlic in a large
salad seemed mbrie appealing in the
nonstick Bkilletover medium heat about 5
heat. So I'combinecLmy thoughts and
minutes (or microwave), Drain. Add black ,'.
this taco sal ad emerged;
beans, salsa, chili powder and cumin. Bring to
Like the tacos, I modified ingredia boil, theri lower temperature. Simmer, covents
to meet my nutrition goal of low
ered, 10 minutes. Chill in refrigerator for one
fat,
low.
saturated fat and high fiber,
hour. In large bowl, combine lettuces, tomayet
the
salad
retailed the.zestiness of
toes, green pepper, cheese^ green onions, olives
the
heated
version.
and ciiantro. Add cooled meat mixture. Gar-.
For the meat, I bought a piece of
nish with tortilla chips and more salsa if you ;
beef
topround and had it trimmed and
Wish. Serves 6,
ground once. This ground beef has the
MURIEL o.
WAGNER

lowest fat content of most of the
ground beef on the market- even that
labeled "extra lean."
.
Meat is usually ground twice to mix
in the fat. I could have used ground
turkey breast, but I wanted the salad
full of flavor, and ground turkey
breast doesn't do it for me. Besides,
the protein of the meat was going to be
extended with beans* a high fiber,
high protein food. A good nutrition
axiom to remember is that there are
, no food taboos unless you are trying to
treat a disease condition by changing
your diet. What counts for health is
the portion size, and how often you eat
it! ; :-V:'\
I used black beans because I like the
flavor, but canned fat-free refried
beans can be substituted. The chili
powder and ground cumin come from
my.freezer. I find that when I keep
spices and herbs on the pantry shelf or
spice rack after opening, the flavors
rapidly deteriorate.
The plum tomatoes are easily seeded by halving and squeezing out the
seeds.'.I used a mild salsa because I'm
not fond of heat in my food.or the
weather, but adjust this to your taste.
You also may want to add a jalapeno
pepper, seeded and dicedv
If you need to reduce the sodium
content, a low sodium salsa is available. Pritkjn rrfakes a good tasting
one. Also, omit the olives. Do try to get
the ciiantro though, it really adds a

south-ofthe-border accent.
To increase the fiber,. I used a combination of leaf lettuce and romaine.
Head lettuce is mostly water. It's a low
fiber choice, and has practically none
of the cancerrpreventihg carotenoids
present in the darker green lettuces.
If you can't find fat-free tortilla
chips, or want a less expensive version, cut about six corn tortillas into
strips and arrange on a cookie sheet
sprayed with nonstick spray.
Spray the strips and bake in a 400
degree F. oven until brown (about 10
minutes). Cool oh.a rack to preserve
crispness.
To. keep my kitchen cool, I usqally
microwave t h e beef and garlic for
about six minutes on high (stirring
once) rather than using the stove. I
then set the microwave to the lowest
power, cover and heat for about six
minutes. Finish the meal with a circle .
of honeydew melon sprinkled with
lime juice and a few frozen cubes of
diet ginger ale. Ole!
Muriel G. Wagner is a registered •
dietitian and nutrition therapist with
an office in Southfteld. She publishes
'Eating Younger"a quarterly newsletter filled with recipes atid nutrition
tips. To subscribe, send a check or \__'
money order for $13.50 to Eating
Younger, P.O. Box 69021, Pleasant
Ridge, ML 48069.
Look foYMuriel'8 column in Taste on •
the Second Sunday of the month.
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Dinner on the

Try summer veggies grilled
Some people refer to t h e s e long
hot d a y s of t h e w a n i n g s u m m e r
a s "lazy, hazy d a y s , " w h i l e othe r s prefer to t h i n k of t h i s a s the
season of bounteou*s g a r d e n h a r v e s t s . And if y o u c o m b i n e y o u r
b a c k y a r d grill and your fresh
v e g e t a b l e s , t h e r e s u l t s a r e both
d e l i c i o u s a n d e a s y . N o t o n l y is
produce in a b u n d a n t supply, but
v e g e t a b l e kabobs a r e one of t h e
t r e n d i e s t dishes to serve for supper, too,
G r i l l i n g e x p e r t a n d a u t h o r of
t h e t h r e e cookbooks on t h e subject, . including- the
newly
released "Marinades" i HarperPerennial), Melanie Barnard's
s i n g l e favorite- food g r o u p for
grilling is v e g e t a b l e s . W h e t h e r
t h e vegetables a r e grilled whole,
sliced, or par-boiled, w h a t m a k e s
g r i l l i n g t h e m so e a s y all y e a r
r o u n d is t h a t they only need to
be b r u s h e d w i t h a s e a s o n e d
m a r i n a d e , such as Italian d r e s s ing, to t u r n . t h e m into a grilled
masterpiece.
Most vegetables a r e e s s e n t i a l ly fat-free.^nd so they need a bit
of oil to keep t h e m from sticking
to t h e grill r a c k B u t t h e y a r e
a l s o full of n a t u r a l s t a r c h e s

2 Unique

which, w h e n grilled, run to sugars, giving a d e p t h of flavor t h a t
cannot be equaled. This sweet
c a r a n i e l i z a t i o n , a c c o m p a n i e d by
a bit of t a n g y v i n e g a r a n d t h e
a d d i t i o n of a few h e r b s a n d
spices, c o m p l e m e n t s t h e n a t u r a l
flavors of each vegetable.
It's fun to grill a variety of seas o n a l v e g e t a b l e s , s u c h a s bell'
peppers, onion, zucchini, eggplant, yellow s q u a s h a n d m u s h rooms. And t h e s e t e n d e r vegetables of l a t e s u m m e r don't n e e d
any indoor precooking. Once
sliced, b r u s h the vegetables w i t h ,
Italian salad dressing, When
they a r e d o n e g r i l l i n g , a r r a n g e
them a t o p a bed of greens, drizzle with a bit more dressing, a n d
s p r i n k l e with a few c r o u t o n s or
accompany with grilled bread.
For a c h a n g e of pace, cut t h e
vegetables into c h u n k s and
skewer t h e m along with c h u n k s
of chicken, beef or lamb. Chicken
pairs e s p e c i a l l y well w i t h delicate s u m m e r v e g e t a b l e s , a n d
when t h e I t a l i a n salad m a r i n a d e
is mixed with basil, the e s s e n t i a l
herb of t h e season, t h e result is
truly terrific.
In o u r r e c i p e . I t a l i a n V e g -

etable Kabobs, t h e choice of vege t a b l e is u p to y o u , a n d y o u
could s u b s t i t u t e beef or l a m b for
t h e chicken. W h a t e v e r w a y you
p r e p a r e your k a b o b s , t h e y can be
p r e s e n t e d in s e v e r a l i n t e r e s t i n g
ami .easy'ways. For example^
remove t h e chicken a n d vegetab l e s from t h e s k e w e r s a n d
a r r a n g e t h e m on a mix of lettuce
leaves and other greens that
have been tossed w i t h I t a l i a n
d r e s s i n g . Or. leave t h e m on the
s k e w e r s a n d lay across a bed of
h e r b s or rice or o r z o . H o w e v e r
you s e r v e - t h e kabobs, finish the
meal with a n easy all-American
dessert, vanilla ice c r e a m topped
with sliced s u m m e r fruit.
ITALIAN VEGETABLE KABOBS
4 servings
1-3/4 cups.Italian.dressing
1/4 cup chopped fresh bast!
leaves
2 Tablespoons chopped fresh
parsley
2 Tablespoons lemon juice
•2 Tablespoons grated lemon
peel
1 pound boneless, skinless

Mary S u e Milliken and S u s a n
F e n i g e r , c h e f / o w n e r s of t h e
renowned California r e s t a u r a n t .
Border - Grill a n d cooking show
"Hot T a m a l e s " h a v e a new line of
p r o d u c t s . "The P e p p e r P a n t r y . "
which a r e b r i n g i n g spice into t h e
lives of millions of A m e r i c a n s .
The Mexican diet, which
includes a wide variety of m e a t s ,
seafood, f r u i t s . a n d v e g e t a b l e s ,
does h a v e s i m i l a r i t i e s to o u r s .
Mexicans, like us. have their

r e g i o n a l ' s p e c i a l t i e s . If y o u
haven't already. I e n c o u r a g e you
to explore .Mexico's c u l i n a r y treas u r e s . Adios for now!
Chef Kelh L. Led ton is, owner'
of 2 Linique Caterers and
Event
Planner* in. Bloom field Hills: A
graduate of Schoolcraft
College's
Culinary Arts program, Kelli is a
part-time
instructor
at the college. Look for her column
m
Taste tm the second Sunday
of
the month.

Cool drink refreshing on hot day
2/3 cup frozen red raspberries
•
3 to 4 ice cubes
1/2.cup skirn milk
1 tablespoon honey

.Sec related
story on
Taste
front.
Recipe from HDS Services.
PURPLE PASSION SMOOTHIE
1 ripe banana
2 / 3 cup fresh blueberries

Sutntion
per serving:
170.3
calories. 3.36g protein. 0.63g fat,
33,S3mg sodiam,
39.97g
carboh\d--ate. Percent of calories from
fat :3.33

appemng

r8611 Lilley Road
Canton • (313)454-0111
Prices Good
8/11-8/17

Hours: Mon.« Sat. 9-8; Sun. 10*6
We Accept U.S.D.A. Food S t a m p s
' USDflGfiADC fl

Boneless-Juicy
Center Cut

6 cups assorted greens
For marinade: in medium bowl,
combine Italian dressing, basil,
parsley, lemon juice and lemon
peei; set aside.
On 4 skewers, alternately
thread chicken and vegetables;
place in large, shallow non-aluminum baking dish or plastic bag.
Pour 1-1/4 cups prepared marinade over kabobs, refrigerate
remaining marinade. Cover, or
close bag. and marinate in refrigerator, turning skewers occasionally, about one hour. Remove
kabobs from marinade, discarding
marinade.
Grill or broil kabobs. turning
and basting with 1/4 cup refrigerated marinade. 15 minutes or until
vegetables are tender and chicken
is no longer pink.

See related 2 Unique
on Taste front.

column

GREEN SAUCE WITH AVOCADO
3 cups tomatillos (small
green, tomatoes) peeled
1 regular avocado (mature)
4 serrano chiles 'or more if
• you like)

2 cloves garlic; chopped
1/4 cup of white onion
chopped
1/4 buncn of cilantro
chopped
Salt to taste
Boil the tomatillos. chiles and
garlic until tender. Mix it with the
avocado in a blender. Add salt.
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Boneless
lean- Juicy

"Only the .Bast"

T h e r e a r e p l e n t y of w a y s to
maintain hydration
•
Try
flavored
waters,
s p a r k l i n g w a t e r , low fat m i l k ,
soups, liquid meal r e p l a c e m e n t s
o r s p e c i a l e n e r g y d r i n k s for
n u t r i t i o u s sources of fluids;
• Add s h e r b e t to fruit juice, or
mix s p a r k l i n g w a t e r a n d fruit
j u i c e for a w o n d e r f u l l y r e f r e s h ing beverage or s n a c k .
• Keep individual cans of juice
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Ready to Roaet or Grill ^

SHRIMP or SCALLOP
or
TERIYAKI
KA60BS'

of Wish-

onion and cilantro Can he -t.T\ed
warm or cold.

3 tablespoons chopped
cilantro
Cut the tortillas in quarters and
try - blot dry

RED CmLAQUILES
12 corn tortillas. Quartere^
3 regular tomatoes, diced
4 serrano or jaiapeno chiles.
diced
1 regular ,vhite anon, d'coa
2 small cloves of ga^c
mmcec
2 chicken oreast.s. coo<ori
and shreadea
1 cup heavy Cream
1 cup shredded cheese -moz
zareila or Muenster
1'2 tablespoon cnicken ryctn

Saute onions until golden in
chicken broth, add chiles, garlic
and tomatoes, simmer 5-6 minute^ puree in blender.
Place chips on the bottom of a
ca>>enile dish, shred chicken over
chips! Pour tomato mixture over '
top. pour cream on top and finish
otVwith cheese. Bake 10-lo minute- at 350 degrees F.
Recipes, from Si/ttia Luz de la
Vega M.. Que re to ro. Mexico.

or j u i c e boxes in yruir car I'd/ a
hydration s t a t u s .
quick d r i n k while traveling.
• W a t c h o u t for d r i n k s con. • E a t w a t e r y fruits and veg- t a i n i n g caffeine s u c h a s coffee.
e t a b l e s such as melon, p e a r s . tea. a n d some sodas. Caffeine
' a p p l e s a u c e , berries, greens, pep- can h a v e a d i u r e t i c effect a n d
pers, c u c u m b e r s a n d tomatoes to "can cause you to lose' body w a t e x
h e l p m a i n t a i n good fluid b a l • Keep w a t e r at your bedside
ance.
and d r i n k up when you arise.
• Drink at least four ounces of
• Do as-the' M e x i c a n s ,do a n d
w a t e r for every 10-20 minutes of m a k e f r u i t - f l a v o r e d w a t e r s .
s t r e n u o u s exercise.
B l e n d melon.; p e a c h , p i n e a p p l e !
. • D r i n k w a t e r before, d u r i n g o r a n y o t h e r f r u i t i n t o y o u r
a n d a f t e r a n y t y p e of o u t d o o r water. Add s u g a r or honey, if you
activity in hot w e a t h e r .
wish, to m a k e a refreshing.bevV W a t c h y o u r fluid i n t a k e if erage.
you t a k e diuretics, anti-inflama• Never u n d e r e s t i m a t e your
t o r y d r u g s , l a x a t i v e s or o r a l need for w a t e r .
A
hypoglycemic a g e n t s . All of these
m e d i c a t i o n s c a n affect v o u r

•

Huge Swings White SuppUa Lasts'.
'•'• . / . M

Fire .'Upthe.<3rilf

Recipe compliments
Burn: Dressing,

End of Season
Close Out Sale

ChiWJUftV'^ri/s.r
All Wooden Playstructures On Sale'
•MoJels on display •• ImnvJute Installation

USDft GOVT. INSrCCnt) SWOOD

To serve, toss remaining refrigerated marinade with green^. then
top with kabobs.

RIB-EYE
PELMGNIGO

PORK LOIN

.iJt^/aff/*V

WlSH-BOVT DRESSiMi

Be sure to get your fill of fluids
. See related
story on
Taste
front. Information
from
Peggy
Martinelli-Everts,
registered
dietitian, HDS
Services.

Mix all ingredients in blender
until smooth. Makes 2 servings.

Summ
^

chicken breasts, cut into
1-inch cubes
4 cups of your favorite vegetables, cut into 1-inch
pieces (red bell pepper,
onion, zucchini, eggplant;
yellow squash and mushrooms)

Authentic dishes offer taste of Mexico

from page Bl

Friend and specialty food a n d
beverage merchant Monica
George of the M e r c h a n t of Vino,
' w h i c h h a s l o c a t i o n s in S o u t h field. B i r m i n g h a m . R o c h e s t e r
a n d Ann Arbor, says t h e y stock
about 300 u n i q u e "South of t h e
Border" products, and i n t r o d u c e
new- ones every week. According
to I n t e r n a t i o n a l R e s o u r c e s Inc..
M e x i c a n food .-ales a r e u p 7.6
p e r c e n t o v e r last y e a r for t o t a l
categorv - a l e s of S778.9 million.

Grill: Marinate
fresh vegetables
and chicken in
Italian salad
dressing seasoned with lemon
juice and fresh
herbs. Grill 15 *
minutes for a no-fuss summer
"
meal.

. . ^ : w UKC* Ed*?

FAMILY
STEAK

FROM OUR DCll

Hyssop'* Honijy Meruit*

TURKEY

-far

FROM OUR DCU

Lipari Creamy Mucnster

US.fJ.fl.;chblce

PORKRHOUSS ST<= AK

f-0dN6 STCflK
„ $/Ll9

$¢69
18.

0«i<t

SWORDFISH
LOINS $A69

*T

SIRLOIN SURK
. $T59

$A99
<JWy ^ r

is.-':

arid POLISH SflUSftGC
Oni*

$179

IB.

&

OHO,

18,

Boneless Ocean

STfflK

•.-"Dor-Oiurt Homemade Itollon, :
Sweet or Hot

.LB.
WW4N "VI

U.S.D.A. Choice 6oneless

18.

4D€tMONICO

$199
SUkrtL

U.S.D.R. Choice

U.S.D.fi. Choice Boneless

> l LB.

Lfr

€very Steak in the Counter is on Sole!

NJUJVORK STRIP ST€AK
A>W*

Ask Us How.to Grill

:

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED • FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED

U.S.D.R,. Choice

USDft SUPCR SCUCT 0€€F H USDfl GOVT. INSPCCKD StAfOOD

domleee
Tog Round

WOW I
All OUT
TCflK SOU
JUST W. OF MIDDLEBELT 422-0160
Prices Effective Mon.. August 11th-17th. 1997 '

29501 ANN ARBOR TRAIL

(248)54i-3115
yoa-s?'.':o-f.xiFri ;p-j

lr3.

• M

COD f HUTS

•i

$049

0*1* 9m...;•:•
_tmOvt fomoos Homemade

TUJ|C€ BRKCD POTATO

06

^2^^

Vintage's Quality Deli
You'll be flying in a Jet
maintained by Tommy.
Wh*n Tommy gfow» uj>,.he'll b< »n
tinrraft ni*ch»Aif ..Pirhap1! h«lJ w\>fk on i.
kf tJvat )ouflyin some diy. •. •.
•. Bythffl,^iob»vtlr*4uiKaniJ\^nc<>i
knw Wgc of fhembtry, ^ • w s , *«J trigo-.
notjif try', L'nfortwut<W, \txy(<v, \ad\««/
b<ing prtparcd to m«i«r »uch «ophi$ti-'
cat-cd »ubi<ct». '•'"
•' If «v want children, \vh6-!|ajB.h»niiJ^-"
Wmorrovi't gooM joW, men kk5i*neAJ to
ufe fnoi* challfnging academic cour>«.
Tofindput how ycrn ctn help tlw -• •
effort ?o raiie itandWdi in America's
whoot»,p!eaW.«il 1-«00-90 PROMISE,
tfwealf pitch In and
he!p,Am<ria':•'
will jet wlwe '. - - - / . ¾ ^ ^ F i T #
it needs to go.
Partn*r»Nj>

••..•: Real Hrdkus-

Kowalskl's

POLISH HftM
A *V&

ui«Ty!RGiNmafl«DHflM

0Hfyfinest
'•'**' Reg.'br
18. Gbr'llc
: KowotsM's

U.S.0.R, Choice

BOlOGNfl
CrUtf

$259

$'

. TURKW fiRCRST

^6*iif $¢89
m •; • is.
UpOfi's Domestic

SUJISSCHCCSf

$2

89

18.

18

:''.PHJ4

ROTISSCRU RORST B€€f

18.

lipart's finest 99% fot Free.

,

dtt*
•-•*'

$*99
m0 '

18.
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PRCSSCD CORNCD SttF

^ML $2*» 18.
Real llpo/i's

RMCRICRH CHCCSi
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18.
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How to make watermelon
fruit baskets for summer
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Star-Studded, Fruit Basket is
a fruit-filled, watermelon showpiece.
For t h i s e l e g a n t d e s s e r t , a
w a t e r m e l o n is c a r v e d in t h e
shape of a basket and filled with
assorted fresh fruit. Serve t h e
fruit with h o n e y - p o p p y s e e d
dressing.
Scrumptious Chocolate Peanut
Cake is another delicious dessert
that's perfect for a festive picnic.
The cake is topped with chocolate chips a n d p e a n u t s . Serve
both desserts with tall glasses of
lemonade.
STAR-STUDDED FRUIT BASKET
Preparation time 1 hour, 45
minutes
For the Dressing:
1/4 cup honey
1/4 cup frozen orange juice
concentrate, thawed
1/2 cup whipping cream
1 teaspoon poppy seed
1/4 teaspoon ginger
For the Basket: '
Large watermelon
Assorted fresh fruits

Next, place star shape in center
of 2-inch handle strip; trace
around with pencil. Repeat, with
star tips touching, over handle.
For the "basket," with a small
sharp knife cut out stars, leaving
bottom points attached to watermelon. Remove rind and melon.
Cut out stars on handle, leaving
bottom and top tips attached to
one another. Carefully cut pink
melon from handle, leaving white
rind on handle.
Remove remaining watermelon
from basket with melon bailer or
spoon.
Fill basket with assorted fresh#>
fruit pieces. Serve dressing with
fresh fruit. Makes 1 basket and 1
cup dressing.
Tip: Melon basket can be prepared one day ahead; Wrap tightly
in plastic wrap and refrigerate.
Just before serving, fill with
assorted fresh fruit pieces.
N u t r i t i o n facts p e r ^ t a b l e spoon dressing; 50 cal., 0 g pro.,
6 g carbo., 3 g fat, 10 m'g chol., 5
mg sodium.

In a small bowl stir together
honey and orange juice concentrate. Stir all remaining dressing
ingredients into the honey-orange
mixture. Cover; refrigerate 1 hour.

SCRUMPTIOUS CHOCOLATE
PEANUT CAKE
Preparation time: 45 minutes
Baking time: 40 minutes
Cooling time: 1 hour
For the cake:
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/2 cups sugar
1/2 cup unsweetened
cocoa
1/2 cup butter, softened .
1 cup water
3 eggs
1 1 / 4 teaspoons baking
powder

To make the watermelon basket:
Measure and mark a horizontal
line aroundthe center of the
melon, running lengthwise.
Measure and mark a 2-inch wide
center strip crosswise over the top
of the melon for the handle.
. Place 1 1/2-inch star-shaped
cookie cutter or cardboard pattern
on marked horizontal line; trace
around with pencil. Repeat, with
star tips touching, all around mid-

CHILLED MELON SOUP
4 cups cantaloupe balls

, tar Furniture
Galleries

1 cup orange juice
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon sugar
1 tablespoon lime juice

Combine all ingredients in. a
food processor or blender and process until smooth. Refrigerate sev-

Besides our t h a n k s , she'll
receive a copy of "In Nonna's
Kitchen: Recipes and Traditions from Italy's Grandmothers," by Carol Field.

1 cup miniature semisweet
. chocolate chips
1/2 cup chopped salted
peanuts

Heat oven to 350 degrees F.
In large mixer bowl, combine
all cake ingredients except chocolate chips, Beat at low speed,
scraping bowl often, until moistened.
Beat at high speed, scraping
bowl often, until well mixed, 1 to 2
minutes. By hand, stir in the 1 cup
chocolate chips. Pour into gTeased
and floured 13- by 9-inch baking
pan. Bake in preheated 350-degree
F oven for 30 to 40 minutes or
until wooden pick inserted in center comes out clean. Cool completely.
For the frosting, in medium
bowl, combine the 2/3rds cup butter and the l/3rd cup peanut butter. Beat at high speed, scraping
bowl often, until light and creamy,
1 to 2 minutes. Reduce speed to
low; add powdered sugar. Beat,
gradually adding half-and-half and
scraping bowl often, until smooth,
1 to 2 minutes. Frost cooled cake;
sprinkle with the 1 cup chocolate
chips and the salted peanuts.
Makes 15 servings.
N u t r i t i o n facts p e r serving:
570 cal., 7 g pro., 76 g carbo., 29 g
fat, 80 mg chol., 350 mg sodium.
Recipes
from:
Land
O'Lakes

Chilly melon soup contains no fat
AP - Each serving of Chilled
Melon Soup contains no fat and
only 87 calories. The recipe is
from "The F a t Free Living Super
Cookbook" by Jyl S t e i n b a c k
(Warner Books, $16.99).

To celebrate Grandparent's
Day, Sunday, Sept. 7, we'll be
h o n o r i n g g r a n d p a r e n t s by
sharing their recipes with our
readers on Sunday, Aug. 31.
Send us your favorite recipe
from g r a n d m a by M o n d a y ,
Aug. 18. Be sure to tell us why
it's so good and special to your
and your family.
We'll pick one g r a n d m a to
be photographed with her sign a t u r e d i s h , a n d grandchildren of course.

1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup miniature semisweet
chocolate chips
For the frosting:
2/3rds cup butter, softened
l / 3 r d cup peanut butter
4 cups powdered sugar
4 to 5 tablespoons half-andhalf or milk

dle of melon.

s

oneo

Slsters: My grandma Julia (right) and her sister,
my Aunt Marion. Grandma makes great cookies.

S e n d r e c i p e s to: Keely
Wygonik
Taste
Editor,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-

pers Inc., 36251 Schoolcraft,
L i v o n i a , MI 4 8 1 5 0 , or fax:
(313) 591-7279. Call (313) 953-

Heart-healthy chicken enriched by vitamin E
(NAPS).- You knew Vitamin E
could be beneficial for hot flashes
and arthritis, b u t did you know
it has also shown promise in preventing heart disease?

h e a r t disease, p o l y u n s a t u r a t e d
oil can actually reduce a r t e r y clogging LDL cholesterol, leaving HDL artery-cleansing cholesterol to do its job. *"

The New E n g l a n d J o u r n a l of
Medicine recently concluded that
women with a high Vitamin E
intake had fewer heart attacks.

A h e a l t h y choice in cooking
oils and an excellent source of
Vitamin E is Hollywood Canola,
Safflower and P e a n u t oils, the
only oils on supermarket shelves
fortified with e x t r a v i t a m i n E.
These oils also contains the lowest amount of saturated fat.

Researchers speculate that
Vitamin E's antioxidant properties might play a role in repairing plaque-damaged arteries, so
low doses of Vitamin E are now
prescribed as preventative therapy for heart disease.
Since the body cannot manufacture Vitamin E, we must get
it from our food or supplements.
O n e of t h e b e s t s o u r c e s is
polyunsaturated oil such as safflower and canola, also rich in
fat-soluble v i t a m i n s , A, D, and
K.
Already a b e t t e r choice t h a n
s a t u r a t e d fat, which causes

Here's a h e a r t - h e a l t h y recipe
using vitamin E-enriched oil:
HOLLYWOOD LEMON CHICKEN
BREASTS
1 pound boneless, skinless chicken breast halves
1/4 cup Hollywood Safflower Oil
1 egg,beaten
1 teaspoon water

3/4 cup Italian Style
Bread Crumbs
1/2 cup dry white wine
1 teaspoon cornstarch
1 tablespoon lemon juice

-:

Pound chicken breasts to 1/4inch thickness. In a large skillet,
heat oil until hot. Combine egg
and water.
Dip chicken in egg mixture then
in bread crumbs. Cook chicken in
oil until well browned on both
sides, about 5 to 7 minutes.
Remove-chicken to serving plate
and drain any remaining oil from
skillet. Combine wine and cornstarch; add to skillet with lemon
juice.
Bring-to a boil, stirring until
slightly reduced, about 1 minute:
pour over chicken. Serve garnished with lemon wedges and
parsley, if desired.
Makes 4 servings.

eral hours before serving. Makes 4
servings.
Nutrition
facts per serving: 87 c a l \ 2.1 g carbo., 0 mg
chol., 2 g diftary fiber, 2 g pro.,
15mgsodiun.

FURNITURE

AUGUST »
SAVINGS?

-********

tar Furniture
Galleries

AT

Sale Dates
AUGUST 10-AUGUST 16

AFTER DOING BUSINESS IN LIVONIA FOR OVER 42 YEARS STAR FURNITURE
IS CLOSING THEIR DOORS FOREVER AND WILL OFFER ALL REMAINING
INVENTORY AT ABSOLUTE PUBLiC AUCTION WITH NO MINIMUM BIDS!

NO
MINIMUM*
12-5

FRESH

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS

BROCCOLI

GREENGRAPES

69
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sSgsMMS^

bunch
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS

I t l t l M . M P I ..
T i l l (,K. I'VMS
\ I I I NOW \ >

*
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£
VIC'S WORLD X
CLASS MARKETS^
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"C^w

2105 for more information. If
grandpa's a good cook, send
his recipe for consideration.

*

lb.

FRESH BAKED

RIB EYE STEAKS ITALIAN BREAD

•\N

BUY 1 , GET 1
\ri m\«.
W\II ^

I I M I I I:I
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• THOMASVILLE • UNIVERSAL
• HOWARD MILLER • BASSETT
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FREE
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NEWZEAUND

ORANGE ROUGHY
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33500 w. 7 Mile Road • Livonia
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42875 Grand River
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Veteran O&E business manager ready for new challenges
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITKR

For 34 years, the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers and
J e a n n e Beck of F a r m i n g t o n
Hills had been synonymous.
Beck sold classified ads for
Philip Power when he bought
the .Farmington Enterprise
which was part of the growth of
what eventually became the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 15 publications. During
that period. Beck climbed the
corporate ladder to become business service manager in charge
of billing, collections i\nci customer service.
Last -January. Beck. .7:1. suf-

fered a heart attack t h a t sidelined her. A m o n t h l a t e r she
was ready to go back to work,
but her doctor said it was time to
take a breather.
On Wednesday, Beck visited
the Livonia office of the O&E to
say goodbye.
"You can't work 34-years at a
place' and not make any friends,"
said Beck. "There are a lot of
good people working here."
As you might expect, Beck has
seen many changes in the newspaper business during her more
than three decades a t the O&E/
"I remember t h e days of the
letterbed press, where you put
the type in by hand," said Beck;
"Phil brought in. computers and

technology, and it was fabulous."
"Newspapers have changed
because the competition has
changed," noted.Beck.
It's
become more than just a newsp a p e r b u s i n e s s . With O n l i n e
arid w e b s e r v i c e s , i t ' s r e a l l y
become the development of all
types of communication."
Beck doesn't plan on s i t t i n g
back and taking it easy.
"I b o u g h t a p i a n o a n d will
brush u p on my music skills,"
said Beck, UI will be t a k i n g
courses at Oakland Community.
College ( p r e - m e d she' s a i d ,
tongue-in-cheek); do volunteering, a n y t h i n g t h a t s t i m u l a t e s
the brain."
In reality, Beck admits t h a t

much of her time will be spent
with her granddaughters.
"I love the boys' ( J u s t i n , 22;
Graham, 18), however, the girls
a r e the love of my life," Beck
said.
She 4s referring to Kristie, 8,
and Casey, 7.
T h e y live only live 5 minutes
away," Beck says with a twinkle
in her eye as she is surrounded
by the pair at her farewell gathering. "We'll be spending a lot of
time together."
Beck will certainly be missed
by the staff.
" J e a n n e was one of t h e first
people I met when I came here
P l e a s e see READY, B5

STAFF PHOTO BY BRYAN MtTlKm.

Looking ahead/Jeanne Beck of Farmington Hills, busi?iess service manager at the Q&E> plans to spend time
with family and friends. Her caveer at the O&E
spanned more than 30years.

Attention all
Medicare recipients:

Let My Personalized Care
Help You Look YOUR BEST
Advanced Care for Skin, Hair & Nail Problems
Cancer &> Motes

With 2,000 top doctors, and
40 leading hospitals and
health centers...
/

40 leading
hospitals and
health centers
including:

Wrinkles. Pigment & Sun Damaged Skin

Call (810) 354-1850

for

M J . UPNIK, M.D.
Board Certified Dermatologist
Graduate University Of Pennsylvania

appointment

•Vert Patterns IVe.'come

Farmbrook Medical Building
29829 Telegraph, Suite #103 » Southfield, Michigan 48034

all near you in Oakland,
Macomb, Wayne, Genesee
and Washtenaw counties...

Mid w e s t ' s # 1 RV D e a l e r
f r^ENERAf
I \ T

TRAILER

MLi

OVER 800 RVs IN STOCK
NEW AND USED

l«tia<iHrrti?rj
Motorhomes-14 Brands

Travel Trailers-30 Brands
Fifth Wheels-20 Brands

rnmmm
,j«*-a» •

-Beaumont
- Botsford
- Chelsea
. Community .,
- Genesys
- Oakwood
- Providence

youVe never been closer to
the extra benefits & cost advantage
M-CARE Senior Plan provides over
your current Medicare coverage.

We P a y Top D o l l a r F o r All T r a d e - i n s !
OP**

• No Medicare deductibles

Road

• Surgical care coverage

GENERA!
TRAILER

Wixom/Novi

JLi

RV CENTER

48500

Call (248) 349-090012 Mile Rd.

Michigan's Largest Motorhome Dealer

•Worldwide emergency coverage
• Virtually no paperwork
pfig^ff

- St. John

Eg*y>M

Find out more about one of our informational
meetings in your neighborhood. Call us today.

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S. &
Martha P. Zinderman, R.N., D.D.S.

- St. Joseph
Mercy Macomb

SMOKELESS, FAR FROM HARMLESS

- U of M Medical
Center

Bill Knapp's Restaurant
3500 Greenfield Rd.
Dearborn
August 13 - 9:30 AM
August 20 - 9:30 AM
August 27 -9:30 AM

-And More...

Bill Knapp's Restaurant
21000 Allen Rd. •
Woodhaven
August 14-9:.30 AM
August 20-9:30 AM
August 28-9:30 AM

I

St. John Hospital
Medical Education Room 101
or Conference Room B
22101 MorossRoad
/
Detroit
August 12-2:00 PM,Med Ed 101
August 19 - 2:00 PM, Conf Rm B
August 26 - 2:00 PM, Med Ed 101

I
r ' •*. :

;

^

Just Off I-96
and Wixom

• Prescription drug coverage

S%

-

I SENIOR

PX^.N

Bill Knapp's Restaurant
36601 Warren Rd.
'•,:
Westland
August 13-9:30 AM
August 20-9:30 AM
August 27 - 9:30 AM
•
Bill Knapp's Restaurant
16995 S. Laurel Park
Livonia
August 14-9:30 AM
, August 21 -9:30 AM
August 28 -9:30 AM
Bakers Square Restaurant
5946 W. Sheldon Rd.
Canton
••'
August .21 -2:00 PM
August 28-2:00 PM

Youngsters who emulate the big league habit
of chewing smokeless (spit) tobacco are at
increased risk for gum disease and erat cancer,
according to a recent study by the American
Medical Association. About }$%-40% of major
league players use spit tobacco, and 20% of
high school students have followed in their
footsteps. What they may not know is that
•one-third of major league users have gum
disease and 46% have lesions. The h « of
developing oral cancer is 50 times greater for
loncjrterm users than non-users. And, about
76% of oral cancers are attributable tit tobacco
and alcohol use. This, sobering statistic is
compounded by the (act that only about half

1
I
I
I
I
J

i
i

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN • LIVONIA
(248)478-2110

s

P,S. Accenting to an American Denial Association study, major leogue.users ol smokeless''
tobacco neither hit, pitch, or field better than nonusers, putting to rest the notion, thot
smokeless tobacco helps performance by relaxing ond improving the concentration.
<?'*

o//,

j / A DITTRICH FUR . .;. the perfect choice'X

!

105th August Fur Sale
Entire Collection
•••:.\ Reduced;.
•''.'••::';-;;;'S.bft'&

Leather Stroller
Luxurious Fox Tuxedo

Bakers Square Restaurant
22373 Eureka
Taylor
August 14 -2:00 PM
August 21 - 2:00 PM
August 28 - 2:00 PM
The Cafe That's Right
Where You Are.

of those with oral cancers are alive five yean
after the diagnosis.
This column oh chewing smokeless tobacco
has been brought to you by UVONtA VILLAGE
DENTAL ASSOCIATES. Our aim is to provide
gentle, compassionate dental care of the
highest quality. We're located at 19)71
Merriman Road, where we emphasize
preventive, functional, and cosmetic dental
care: for all ages. We provide excellent dinka!
skills and state-of-the-art equipment. Also, we
are accepting new patients: If you know of
anyone in need of dental care, we would
appreciate your referrals. "Caff us at 478-2110.
Smiles are our business.
-

Over 100 Door-Busters

60% Off

I

*T,
M-CARE Senior PPlan is a product of M-CARE, a Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) '.with a Medicare
contract. Anyone; entitled to Medicare inay appjy*, including those under ^
basis of Social 'Sicciirity-.Di'^bi Jity.liehefitJs: >_Mu^i' 1 ive.iri: Maic6tTili;"-0'ak)aildii; Wayne, Genesee or Wasl>tcnaw
Counties; and not be receiving Medicare benefits for end-stage renal disease or hospice care (unless you are
a cinrent M-CARE member or iii an existing employer group).
'
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High court ruling
employee unions win
BY TIM RICHARD
STAFF WBITER

On a party-line vote, th&
Michigan Supreme Court handed public employees unions a big
victory by allowing members to
use official leaves for political
training.
The court's .4-3 Democratic
majority on July 31 struck down
a Civil Service Commission rule
that added "not including partisan political activity" to a section
covering union business leaves
and "buy-back" leaves.
Justices Michael Cavanagh,
Patricia Boyle, Marilyn Kelly
and Chief Justice Conrad Mallett Jr. said the Civil.Service
rule violated the 1976 Political
Freedom Act. It did not rule on
the constitutionality of the rule.
"Where the union reimburses
the state not only for the wages
of the employee, but also the
fringe benefits, the state may
not prohibit,those employees
from participating in partisan
political .activities pursuant to
the Political Freedom Act," the
court held.

"Furthermore, because union
leave is antagonistic to an
employer's interest and because
an employee on union leave is
not doing the duty he was
employed to perform, the state
may not prohibit employees from
participating in partisan political activities while on union
leave pursuant to the Political
Freedom Act unless such activi•ti.es are shown to adversely
affect job performance," the
court said, adding a footnote:
"We note that the defendant
(Civil Service Commission) has
made no-showing that unionleave adversely affected the
employees'job performance."
Cavanagh's opinion called the
Political Freedom Act "an
uncommon exercise of the Legislature's power to protect and
insure the personal freedom of
all'citizens."
'••",.
The suit was brought by the
AFL-CIO federation, UAW Local
6000, AFSCME, Michigan Corrections Union, Service Employ;-'
ees International, and others
representing 44,600 workers 72 percent of the state classified

Sheriff steps
up efforts to
solve crimes
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WAITER

Wayne County Sheriff Robert
Ficano is deputizing criminals
in an effort to solve crimes.
Well, almost.
Ficano is expanding his Crime
Stoppers Program by giving
criminals who leave the three
county detention facilities Crime
Stoppers business cards, in
hopes of securing more information leading to the arrests of elusive criminals.
"Many times people who have
been involved in the criminal
justice system have information
we need and want," said Ficano.
"Criminals we are seeking are
eluding and hiding, and the people who leave our jails often
times.know where they are and
can help us."
"Informants are a big part of
police work," continued Ficano.
"We need, them, especially in
cases where people don't want to
cooperate.n
The Crime Stoppers card has
a toll free number to the sheriff s department. It gives tips t e r s anonymity and offers
rewards up to $1,000.
"We've had several donations
to help with reward money,
including a $5,000 donation
from General Motors," said
Ficano.
Ficano has also put up Crime
Stoppers posters in the detention facilities to coax information from visitors and inmates.
The Crime" Stoppers program
has been used for about a year
in Wayne County, and Ficano
consider^ it successful.
"Over the past year we've
received 55 tips and closed on 13
cases, including armed robbery
and rape," stated Ficano.
The Crime Stoppers program
is-also using web sites, flyers
and r e e n a c t m e n t s to solicit
crime-busting tips.
Anyone with Crime tips can
call Crime Busters at 1-888SHERIFF;

Ready
from page B4
23-years ago," said Craig Phipps,
company controller, and a Livonia r e s i d e n t . "She is warm,
friendly, fair, and a good newspaper person. In fact, a lot of
•what I learned about the newspaper business I learned from.
Jeanne."
"Jeanne was a professional
businesswoman "and role model
for many of us," said Peg Knocspel, . Wayne County retail
advertising m a n a g e r , who
worked with Beck for 20 years.
"She always had a professional
demeanor, but knew how to keep
u!3 laughing during the challenging times. J e a n n e was well;
respected by everyone."
"Jeanne was aii'easy person to
work with," said Lucy Caul ford,
O&E customer service represent
taiive, who spent 1,1 years working with Beck. "She was very
knowledgeable and woll-liked.
Jeanne was not ortly a boss, but
also a friend.''

work force. The American Civil
Liberties Union filed an amicus
(friendly) brief.
Two lawmakers complained to
the Civil Service Commission
after a December 1987 meeting
in Southfield sponsored by the
UAW-Community Action Program and the Michigan Democratic Party. It was attended by
56 state employees who were
"members of UAW Local 6000.
The complaint was made by
state Rep. Frank Fitzgerald, RGrand Ledge, and former Sen.
William Sederburg, R-Lansing.
The CSC responded by rewriting
t h e rule to exclude political
activity. The Michigan Chamber
of Commerce strongly backed
their cause, arguing in essence
t h a t the state was financing
Democratic politicking.
' Dissenting, Justices James
Brickley, Dorothy Comstoc.k
Riley and Elizabeth Weaver
charged the ruling "allows classified state employees to engage in
partisan political activities during the performance of their official duties as public employees."
Brickley said the majority

1

P
wrongly interpreted the rule by
adding words not in the rule.
"The source of the compensation
is irrelevant. This court should
not be so quick to read additional language into a clear statute,"
he wrote,
"The majority also concludes
that activities done while on
union leave are not part of the
duties of public employees. I disagree with this conclusion," said
Brickley, citing cases showing
that the Civil Service Commission had to release the employees and assign them work as
"employees of the union."
Brickley summed it up: "The
civil service in this state has a
'tortured' history as a result of
the intrusion of political activity
into the duties of its employees.
The people of this state have
clearly expressed a desire to
remove politics from the civil
service."
The ruling, Brickley said,
"upsets the balance the citizens
of this state have so carefully
established."

Kids ate Out

Speciality!

Garden City Schools will be accepting applications from nonresidents for a limited number of elementary grade placements
and the entire Adult Education program including Alternate
Education for the 1997-98 school year. Applications are due no
later than 3:00 p.m., Aug. 15.1997. ..••.'•
Garden City's professional certificated staff offers excellent
benefits for your child such as foreign language, controlled class
size, fine arts, physical education, comprehensive enrichment
programs and technology at every grade level. .

Douglas Elem.
Douglas Elem.
Douglas Elem.
Farmington Elem.
Farmington Elem.
Farmington.Elem.

L

Q

Grade Seats
Grade Seats
1
Farmington Elem. 6
13
1
10 Lathers Elem.
1
7
2
2
LathersElem.
5
8
3
11 Memorial Elem.
2
7
1
12 Memorial Elem.
3
5
4
13 Memorial Elem.
5 j p « 12
5

For more Information, please
call 425-4900, ext. 286.
Applications are due no
later than Aug. 15,1997.

J

Don't wait...come in today for the best selection!
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Our entire collections of
spring and summer sportswear, dresses, suits, and
swimwear for m i ^ s , p^ltes, and
Plus selected men's dress shirts, socks, famous-maker
sportswear; lounjgevvear and golf apparel.
Also, kids' spring and summer playwear, shoes, and more.

<5orrv no Priceadjustments can be made to previously purchased items.
'
•'• .. .„ ,^ A - , , „ .1.-^,,,.»»•«»• ,,
J J { 1^00-424^185 TO ORDER ANYTIME. T.6.O. USERS CALL 1-800-322-7052 Mon.-Frl. 8:30 am to 4;30 pm CT. STORE HOURS: Laurel Park Place open Sun. 12-6, Mon.-Sal. 10-9. FOR INFORMATION call
953-760? CHARQE JT: Parisian No-Interest Option Credit Card. MasterCard, Visa, the American Express® Card or Discovert*. LOCATED AT UUREL PARK PUCE IN LIVONIA, ON THE CORNER OF NEWBUROH ROAD
AND SIX MILE ROAD (TAKETHE SIX MILE ROAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE 275).
*
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on the web: http://www.oeonline.com

Somerset North marks
its 1st year of business
Last Aug. 16, Michigan
shoppers by the thousands
came to the grand opening of
the tri-level, service-oriented,
c o mp l e t e - w i t h - s k y w a l k ,
exclusively-retailed Somerset
Collection North in Troy.
Bag it: Flower Power at Target.

Pack away
your blues

•

While summer is waning, backpack
buying season is just beginning.
There are some things you should
consider when selecting a backpack.
First of all, is it roomy enough to
hold everything you need it to, but
still manageable enough for you (or
your childHo cany?
Is the material especially that on the
SHOPPING
bottom - strong
CENTERED
enough to withstand
all the punishment
book bags receive,
being thrown on the
ground, on the floor
and into lockers all
the time?
Inspect the seams.
Are they double
stitched? Is the
DONNA
stitching reinforced
MULCAHY
on the bottom and
where the s t r a p s
attach to the book bag? Is the material pulling away from the seams?
Do the zippers glide easily? Do they
look durable or cheap? Does the main
pocket have two zipper pulls? That's a
good feature to have for convenience
sake and in case one of them should
1
break.
What.about comfort features? Are
the straps padded and adjustable? Is
the back side padded? Is the^ backpack lightweight in addition to being
strong? Does it have a strap that
allows it to be converted into a sling
backpack?
What about special features? Are
there special pockets for calculators,
pens,.schedule cards, coins, food, etc.?
{ N o r t h w e s t B l u e , for example,
makes a backpack that features an
insulated "cool pack" lunch compartment. It comes with a Rubbermaid
juice bottle and sandwich box. It also
features a separate compartment for
school supplies and a roomy main
pocket: I found it at M o n t g o m e r y
Ward for $19.99.)
Kids worry more about what cartoon character is on their backpack.
But, if the pack that they have their
h e a r t set on doesn't look durable
enough to you, shop around to find a
similar one that looks like it will hold
up better. If you can't find a similar
one, then try to compromise.
For example, find a good quality,
plain backpack in their favorite color,
and then let them personalize it with
patches, fabric markers, sequins, etc.
Or, find a key chain featuring their
favorite cartoon or movie character,
and attach it to one of the backpack's
straps or pulls.
I found juvenile backpacks featuring characters from Disney's "Hercules," Winnie-the-Pooh, Batman, and
"Jurassic Park: The Lost World," at
Payless Shoe Source for $9.99, on
sale from $12.99.
At Target, I found juvenile backpacks featuring characters from the
PBS children's show, "The Big Comfy
Couch," and adult and juvenile backpacks featuring Winnie-the-Pooh and
Warner Brothers c h a r a c t e r s . The
juvenile backpacks were about $9.99
a n d the adult ones s t a r t e d at
about $19.
Gloria Woolman, owner of the
Baggit shop in Sbuthfield's Applegate Square shopping center, and
Lisa Young, assistant manager of
B e n t l e y ' s Luggage and Gifts at
Somerset South in Troy, both said
t h a t Kipling backpacks are very
popular with people of all ages.
The backpacks come in a variety of
sizes and colors, and are made of Ballistic nylon, which is lightweight,
water repellent and very durable.
Each backpack comes with a
matching monkey key chain. Bentley's sells extra key chains.for about
$6 each. Full-size Kipling backpacks
start at about $35,

**MMHMI

BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO, EDITOR
JERRY ZOLYNSKY, PHOTOGRAPHER

David Althouse, 50, of Hazel Park,
paused on the third level of Somerset
North, rested his elbows on the guard
rail, and surveyed the sky-lit grand
court below. He wanted to explain how
the Troy shopping center was helping
him through a difficult mid-life crisis.
"I just got my hair cropped and the
top dyed blond at one of the mall
salons. What do you think?" he asked,
removing his shades and running his
hands through his new do. "The girl
did a great job. I'm ready for a film
career in Hollywood."
He explained that he's been fighting
depression due to an early retirement,
divorce, and tough case of emphysema.
"But I got a big lift from this haircut,
and also whenever I come to this mall.
It's like Ren and Stimpy say - "Happy,
Happy! Joy, Joy!.- when you walk
through the doors.
"Whoever the architect was. was a
genius. He knew what he was doing
and he knew when to quit. This place
is my sanctuary. I come once a week to
people watch. The cleanliness here is
so refreshing. It represents order, success."
It's success alright, according to the
walkers who arrive as early as 6 a ; m.
to take their brisk paces around the
interior parameters while very regalsounding classical music, complete
with trumpets, is played'over the intercom.
It's success alright; according to Nate
Forbes of Forbes-Cohen properties,
owner/managers of the center.
"A year after the grand opening, I
have to say we met our goals. We met
the challenges of building the only triJeyel shopping mall in Michigan," he
said. "We set such high standards, such
a high retail water mark, that it wasn't
easy. But from the remarks of customers and peers in the industry who
have visited from all over the world,
it's lots of accolades, many positive testimonies to support our convictions."
Forbes said providing three levels of
covered parking, building a 700-foot
moving skywalk, and introducing
dozens of new restaurants and retailerg to the Midwest, provided the company with a tried and tested formula.
"Our biggest success stories? We've
seen Restoration Hardware and Golf
America do very, very well. Our restaurants, especially Capital Grille with its
only mall location, are doing phenomenal."
To critics who moan that Somerset
North has killed business and traffic in
Somerset South, Forbes offered this
prospective.
"At the same time the North opened,
the South was hit with a series of
retail bankruptcies - Nancy Heller,Lillie Rubin, Barney's New York, Hear
Music, Joan Vass. But these vacancies
have allowed room for the more sue:
cessful stores to expand. Williams &
Sonoma and Coach have doubled their
space. Crate and Barrel is. tripling
theirs, and adding a furniture department. Though we have not found a new
lease for Barney's space, we're aggressively working on it."
Nordstrom opened last Aug. 16 with
a grand gala and much publicity about
its "service" and "shoes." Manager
Chris Younker said the West Coast
retailer was also very pleased With
first-year earnings.
"Coats sold very well," she said. "Arid
our buyers were happy to learn we
have a higher percentage of trendy
shopper here. The basics are naturally
our best-sellers. If we could change one
thing* it would be to expand our children's department."
By noon, The Peacock Gafe on the
third level, is filled with nearby office
workers, ifioms and tots, and mall
employees grabbing a quick bite of
lunch.
"
•
"I eat here t h r e e , t i m e s a week,—
said one Standard Federal employee.
"Then I usually spend the next 20 minutes at Hudson's running e r r a n d s ,
That store is so elegant. The whole center is such a beautiful place to be."
Editor's note, James Ryah of.JPRA:
Architects/Peterhdfisrea
Designs,
Farmihgton Hills, was the architect
behind the Somerset Collection, both
North and South.
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Somerset stoves closed
since Aug.16,1996?
Barney's New York
Doubleday Book Shops
Hear Music ..';..
Nprdic Sport
Sharper Image Spa
Sherman Shoes

StoxfigjQpejttejfJL
9iyiceAug,16r1996{
Baby Gap
,•
Bernard C. Chbcolaterie
Carre Blanc
Chiasso
Cole-Haan
Colorado Pen Co.
Custom Shop Shirtmakors

• Dockers
• Episode
• Franklin Quest
• Njcole Miller
« Rocky Mt. Chocolate Factory
• SpaThira
• Starbucks Coffee
'

Stores cording soon;

• Bose
VC.K./Calvin Klein
• Crate & Barrel Furniture
•Esprit ,:: "'.'
• Kids Foot Locker
• Lady Foot Locker
• Palace Locker-Room
• Spectrum of American Artists
• Talbots Shoes & Accessories

A day in the life of Somerset North:
(Top left) Sonja Komendera of
West Bloomfield, travels across
the sky walk that joins both
ends of the Upscale shoppirig
center high across Big Beaver.
(Top right) A view of the Grand
Court at Somerset CollectionNorth, which includes aponU,
(Lake Somerset) two graniteballs floating on streams of
wa ter, and a stage for special
events.
(Center) Twins Simon and
Samuel Albaugh, ofPontiac,
dig the mall scene with mom
x
Rachel at the helm.
(Bottom left) Alex Sofy, 9, of
Troy, patiently waits while sister Lauren, 11, and motn Joyce,
discuss a pair of Dr. Martens
at Nordstrom.
(Bottom
right)SabrinaMossof
Oak Park enjoys a four-phase
hydrating facial at the Estee:
Lauder Spa in Hudsort% •:•:
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RETAIL DETAILS
i// Details features news
\defs from*the Malls & Main\treets beat compiled by Susan
)eMaggio. For inclusion, send
formation -to: Retail Details.
\/Q.Jhe Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers 805. E. Maple,
lirnvngham, Ml 48009, or fax
\o(248)
6444314.
Nordstrom fashion show
o benefit The Links

Zanardi, and Andreas Bangerter, Omega's marketing manager.
Omega W a t c h is t h e official
timekeeper of the PPG CART
racing series with its state-ofthe-art timing and scoring system. The Swiss watch company
was founded in 1848.

three signatures, available from
Pitch, Hit & Run, (248) 4744266. The mall is at Seven Mile
and Middlebelt Roads.
Hudson's names managers

Two women have been named
store managers for Hudson's: at
Lakeside in Sterling Heights it's
Jo McClean; a t Southland i n
Taylor it's Joanne Gunn.
McClean of Troy, began her
retail career in 1972 as an intern
with t h e May Company in
Akron, Ohio. She has held several management positions with
May, Federated and Lazarus
department stores. She graduated from Michigan State University with a bachelor of science
degree in human ecology.
Gunn, of Rochester Hills N '
began her retail career in 1979
as a m a n a g e m e n t trainee a t
Lord & Taylor. Since that time
she has held management positions with Eddie Bauer, Mainstreet and Lazarus. She gradu- '
ated from Western University
with a bachelor of science degree
in fashion merchandising.

New manager at Wonderland

Kim Geary is the new mall manager and marketing director for
ordstrom at Somerset Collec- the 852,000-square foot Wonderion North, Troy offers "The Best land Mall at Plymouth and Midf Fall" at a fashion presentation
d 1e b e 1t
o- benefit t h e Metropolitan __
Roads in
etroit Chapter of The Links,
Livonia.
jnc, Saturday, Aug, 16 beginPrior
to
ing with a continental breakjoining the
jst at 8 a.m. Guests should
staff
of
enter through the doors on Level
mall ownOne.
e r s '
Former model-turned-author, B.
Schostak
Smith, shares tips from her book
Brothers &
Co., Inc.,
B. Smith's Entertaining & CookG e a r y
ing for Friends beginning at 8:30
worked for
a.m. The runway show starts at
the Simon
9 a.m. Reservations are $25 per
DeBartolo
person. Proceeds benefit t h e Kim Geary
Group as a
Museum of Afro-American History and other community pro- mall manager in Indiana. She
ject*. Seating is limited. Reser- was also marketing director and
vations through the concierge'at tenant relations manager a t
(248J 816-5100, ext. 1690. Smith Mall of America in Minnesota. A
will autograph her book follow- 1988 graduate of Emporia State
University, she has a Bachelor of
ingthe event on Level Two.
Science degree in business.
Other local shopping malls
Master of speed makes
owned by Schostak include Laua pitstop In Livonia mall
Stumping for Omega watches, rel Park Place in Livonia, and
top CART driver, and winner of Macomb Mall in Roseville.
Michigan's US 500 CART race
Alex Zanardi stops at Laurel Wings Day at Livonia Mall
Park Place's Mastercraft Jewel- The Red Wings grid line Joe
ers' to pose with salesmen and Kocur, Kris Draper and Kirk
Omega's Indy Showcar on dis^ Maltby will greet shoppers and
p]ay outside the store in Livonia. x sign autographs, noon to 3 p.m.
From left: Kevin Connell, Omega Saturday, Aug. 16 at the Livonia
regional sales manager; Jack Mall, near Entrance H. Shoppers
Demirjian owner of Mastercraft; must buy a $30 ticket to get all

trading cards .

Put your classic, car on a trading card arid be first to trade and
cruise with the "frrst official"
Woodward Dream Cruise Trading Card. Modeled after traditional haseball cards, any picture can be reproduced on a 2 .
1/2 by 3 l/2-inch laminated, full
color card with t h e official
Dream Cruise '97 banner logo or
name. The photo is on one side,
personalized information on the
flip side.
A s e t of 16 cards is $24.95
(cruise name only no logo) or
$34.95 (with Dream Cruise
Logo) plus $5.95 shipping and
handling. To order, call 1-800499-3489.

shops, making it a natural destination for antique shoppers. In
addition to her shop, McElroy
works at Ford Motor Company
as a tax analyst for Jaguar. She
welcomes inquiries at (248) 2032950. .
Pin-up girl memorabilia
at Decades In Royal Oak

The appeal of 1930^-50^ era
pin-up girls, according to Bill
Krout, nostalgia expert and coowner of Decades in Royal Oak,
"is that they portray sex appeal
with a side of innocence." The
shop at 110 West Fourth, is featuring a collection of large and
8mall vintage snap shots of the
most popular pin-ups (Betty
Page, Marilyn Monroe, Mamie
Van Doren, Betty Grable, the
Varga Girls, Buny Yeager and
Betty Boop) plus prints, books,
posters, pins, T-shirts, postCards, jewelry, magnets and a
limited supply of rare, original
period calendars. Inquiries welcome at (248) 546-9289.
Cost Plus World Market stores

Mall sponsors Sundays
Beanie Babies Contest

Sundays in August are Beanie
Baby Days at The Livonia Mall.
J u s t stop by the Information
Booth and fill out an entry blank
for a contest drawing. Every
Monday, six lucky shoppers will
win three Beanie Babies each. In
sum, 90 Beanie Babies will be
given away. No purchase necessary. One entry per person each
Sunday. The mall is at Seven
Mile and Middlebelt in Livonia.

Jeweller offers unique watches

Jules R. Schubot Jewellers of
Troy has joined a select group of
retailers carrying the new Tiger
Woods Tudor Chronograph
watch collection from Rolex.
Rolex's Tudor line, features
highrperformance timepieces
targeted at 25- to 35-years olds
with an active lifestyle, for just
under $2,000.
The Woods' collection has a
"Tiger" stamp on the dial, a 340L
stainless steel case, Swiss
mechanical movement, water
resistance to 200 meters with a
patented screw down winding
crown, dials in a. variety of col-

Two Cost Plus stores open
Cost P l u s World M a r k e t
stores are new to Westland
(36312 Warren near Westland
.Center) and Rochester Hills -Antique shop Joins collection
(Winchester mall/plaza next to
Crimson Rose Antiques, forNoodle Kidoddle.)
merly of F r a n k l i n Village,
Cost Plus World Market offers recently moved to The Merrillmore than 20,000 items - mostly wood Collection, Woodward and
entertainment accessories like Merrill, in downtown Birmingwines, teas, coffee and gourmet ham. Crimson Rose specializes
foods, glassware, ceramics, casu- in vintage gowns, purses and
al furniture, exotic collectibles jewelry from the Victorian, Art
baskets, rugs and pillows - Nouveau, Edwardian and Art
imported from 50 different coun- Deco Periods. Proprietor Sandra
McElroy said she chose the Mertries.
rillwood Building because it
already contained four antique
Dream Cruisers offered

• •

Summer Clearance Sale!
SPECIAL CLOSE OUT
OF PATIO FURNITURE

ors, Water-resistant straps and
the signature Cyclops eye, which
magnifies the date 2 1/2 times.
For nioro information about the
watches, call Schubot (248) 6491122..

'THINKING ABOUT

FREE ESTIMATES .

(313)525-1930
UNITED TEMPERATURE
8') 19 MIDDLEBELT* LIVONIA
*-

ADVERTISING NOTICE
In our 8/8-8/23 preprinted ads,
Packard Bell Computers, and
Learning Company Software
for computers will not be avail'
able. No rainchecks can be
issued for these items. We
apologiseJ for any inconvenience to our customers.

JOB SEARCH
STALLED?
Discover "JOBoiogy"™
The Revolutionary Alternative

Open your heart...
Openyourhome.

•

Your family can make
a difference in the life
of a young student by
hosting a high school •
exchange student!
Call Marilyn at 810-334-4948 or
call 1-800-727-4540 ext. 542!
^V AYUSA International

Explodrtthc muhihit resumes. lUssilicd
K k &irjdtlionil nrlMorkingirrthcuircM
pjlh to iwrmfws.

• CujrjntcfS^oO will get m.licrJ.

MONTGOMERY WARD

/
SPECIAL!
"N
[Attend a nexosi JOBoiogy informational]
y session given four times weekty. ^ /
JOBology products & services
from $19.95
RSVP 1-888-JOBology
JOBolejy I* i dr4<m o< Sa**J« UicJwjan Cttttt %tn <t

Lwna.^

*

SURPLUS CITY'S
ANNUAL
-"sfPEWALK
SALE<
Aug. 15 t h r u 18
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Additional discounts from
already low sale prices on all
in stock patio furniture.
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SUMMER SALE ON

TE.NTS. BACKPACKS. SOOTSfrOUTDOOR APPAREL

95

DENTISTRY WITHOUT FEAR!

IN STOCK
'ONLY

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES

3144 W. 12 MILE
BERKLEY, Ml 4U72
. 181015*3-5125 .

1 SOON. WAYNE AD.
WttUtnd, Ml 4t1lS
013)724-2242

"TWILIGHT SLEEP"
INTRAVENOUS SEDATION
MARTHA ZINDERMAN, RN.DDS

(248)478-2110

ABOVE GROUND

I ARTS & CRAFTS
^
SHOW
^

CLOSEOUT
$

24

1249

INCLUDES .POOL
•PUMP •LADDER • FILTER

POOL ICW20$&<^
-u..^W,>.

INGROUND POOL KIT CLOSEOUT!
CLOSEOUT <
PRICE
*
16X32'

August 13th
thru
August-•tJihj

INCLUDES... WALLS
•COPING • LINER
• LHP PUMP •PLUMBING
FILTER & POOL BASE

juried
artisans
from across
the country w i l l
feature pen & ink
w i l d l i f e drawings, silver &
amber jewelry, fabric dolls,
cement geese clothing, d o l l
furniture, stained glass lamps,
bonsai trees, a n d m u c h m o r e !

(installationraxIncluded)

1996 COLEMAN SPAS
Special Clearance of
1996 Coleman Spas

Ann Afbor
-: 3500 Pontic Trail JfkQQt tL
Ann Arboiy Ml 48105 * *
• • *

313/662-3117

7 Mile

& Middlebelt

Roads*

(810)

476-1160

Chances.are, HKe you they started tinkering
with engines when they were kids. Now you
can start your aulornotive rareer while you
arc in high school At the Michigan
Aijtor)sofr\e Academy you LtARN TO EARN.
Mn tuition. Open to all 10th and I ttlvgrade
Michigan residents. Applications now being
accepted for Winter semester.

Call313-374-3533 toddy
t" t'l/t'J'.;,!», i) tili'iillht* r\tititiihii\

<tlln1.

Michigan Automotive
Academy
.it 2 1 0 0 0 MOitrjIine Road
Taylor, Ml 4 8 1 8 0
,^,,

Bargains like these don't come
around every day... so

You'll LOVE our Sidewalk Sa/e..."-

HURRY IN TODAY!

50% Off Everything!
ThursdaY-SundaY, August14th-I7th

Plymouth

Sale Hours: Tfturs* Sat 1()-9,- Sun.io-$

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170

2020 N.WAYNE ROAD
WESTLAND (S. of Ford)

313-728-5646
rvfir* • VWtrrMRii

313/459-7410

Store Hours! Mon., Thur*. L FH., 10-8; Tue*. * . S*t., IO-6> Sun. 12*4» Closed Wed.
" ;["" i TT •"

LIVONIA MALL

Have )Ou ever watched good technklansrcal pro's at work? Majbe )ou\c v»oridefe<t
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s program begins again
• A source for White Triumph dishes, origiThis feature is dedicated to helping readers
locale sources for hard-to-find items in the mar- nally bought in the 1950s from Hudson's for
ketplace. If you've seen-any of the items in your Margaret of Birmingham, I've called the dish
retail travels (or basement) please call Malls & . finders company in North Carolina, but they
Mainst reels at (248)901-2567. Just leave.a mes- couldn't help me," she said. "These dishes are
sage and your phone number (slowly and clear- plain white. I don't know who manufactured
ly, please!) and each Sunday we'll print caller them."
solutions and new quests.
• Fran of Bloomfield is wondering if any
retailer sells ready-made upholstered chair
cushions for her old set of Danish/Modern
What we've found:
• Seems lots of readers buy the cleaning chairs. She does not want to bother with cusproduct Simple Green and here's a list of tom work.
• A children's book from the 40's-50's about
where they find it: Kmart in the automotive
d e p a r t m e n t , ACE H a r d w a r e , Damman a lost deer named BoBo for Lauren Holmes.
• A brand of hairspray called Stiff for BarHardware LivernoisAValton in Rochester
bara-Murray,
of Rochester.
Hills; Sam's Club Warehouses, Builder's
•
Promise
toothpaste for sensitive teeth
Square, Home Depot, Redford Food Cenand
Jean
Nate
liquid hand soap for Peg Van '
ter 5 Mile/Telegraph; Township Hardware,
Five Mile/Beech Daly. It's on the internet, too Herron.
• A retailer who sells five-year diaries, "5at: www.simplegreen.com. Or call the toll-free
number in Huntington Beach, CA. 1-800-228- to 7-inches long," for Barbara of Livonia.
0709.
• An oldie, for sure! Mrs. Gilbertson of Ply• Readers report seeing meat grinders in mouth is wondering who still sells the cake
stock at Township Hardware, a TrueValue mascara by.Maybelline in the red plastic box.
store at Five Mile/Beech Daly and Kitchen
• Cindy Brody of Southfield is shopping for
Glamour stores,
adhesive-packed quilted and padded closet
• Three callers said they have copies, of shelf paper.
Angela Lansbury's Positive Moves book. They
• A discontinued McCall's dress pattern,
were put in touch with the searcher. You can N/1080 in size 18, for Loretta Lahr, Plymouth.
also order the book through 1-888-402-READ.
• A 78-record of the Great Gildersleeve perIt's $4.99 plus shipping.
forming "Cinderella" for Joe Buese.
• A recording of "Someone who believes in
• "Susan" said she has 10 years worth of
Work Basket (a crafter's magazine) available you" from the soundtrack Date With An Angel
to knitters and crocheters looking for patterns. for Cindy of Canton.
She welcomes inquires at (248) 540-8170.
• Solar spray to prevent sunburn for Max• Joie Middlebrook suggests tracing discon- ine in an 8 or 15 SPF.
tinued china p a t t e r n s through 1-800• Any pieces from the discontinued furniREPLACE, a business in North Carolina. ture line, Stanley Memoirs, for Penny's daughWe've run this number before and many read- ter. She's hoping to find a retailer who still has
ers have called to say it works! The company the desk and chair.
keeps ongoing files of what callers seek.
• The Bombay Kitty from The Littlest Pet
:• An Icelandic wool coat by Hilda Ltd. from Shop series by Kenner. Although it's discontinHudson's was found and offered for sale to the ued, Amy and her daughter Laura, 7, of Farm-,
searcher. Another caller said an entire shop of Hilda ington Hills, hope to locate one for a writing
project they're working on. "It's the black kitten
is sold on Main Street in Harbor Springs.
on a throne," they point out.
We're still looking for:
• The Henry Ford Clinton Inn museum
• A scale to weigh letters. Instead of laying pattern of dishes for Kathy. She's been hunting
the letter on a shelf or in a basket and reading down pieces at garage sales and needs more.
the weight,, you attach the letter to a hook on They are white with royal blue flowers.
one end and hold the scale up by a hook on the
• Someone who sells dish washing brushes
other end to get the weight. What catalog or for Peggy Brewer. "Its cone-shape holds deterstore offers this scale for Mary of Birmingham? gent and its bristles are worn-out now after two
• A place to buy a bottle of coconut oil.
years. I can't find them anymore."

Be, True to Your School kicked
off its third ^rear on Aug. 1.
This mall program allows
shoppers tc credit receipts from
four Taubman Company shopping centers: Lakeside in Sterling Heights, Twelve-Oaks in
Novj, Fairlane Town Center in
Dearborn and Briarwood in Ann
Arbor — to any Michigan —
public or private school, grades
K-12.
The v e n t u r e has put more
than $500,000 into Michigan
school coffers in its first two
years. Be True To Your School
runs through January 31,1998.
To participate; shoppers bring
their receipts from anything
they buy in the center — from a
cup of coffee or a theater ticket

to clothing, electronics or jewelry
— to the colorful schoolhouse
booths located jn the four shopping centers.
Customer service representatives staffing the booths stamp
the receipts, credit them via
computer to whatever school .the
shopper selects and return them
to the customer.
•All receipts must be dated
August 1, 1997 through January

31, 1998, but customers may collect receipts and turn ;them in at
any time on or before January
31.
Schools spend their gifts on
educational materials from some
of the country's largest and bestrespected school/library suppliers, including National Geographic, PBS Video and Follett
Library.

The Wayne County Commission
Advertisement for applicants for position of

On Target

AUDITOR GENERAL
The Wayne County Commission, our nation's t'i^jhth largest county, with
legislative oversight of a $1.9 bjlliwn budget; is taking applications for the
position of Auditor General. The successful candidate for this position will
be appointed by .the Wayne County Commission for one. ten (10) year terrri.
Minimum K< iiiiirvments:
• Must be a resident of Wayne Count)-at time <>f appointment and for
duration of appointment.
• Appointee is not eligible for reappointment after completion of term.
• Appointee shall not hold any other city; cnuiiiy. state or federal office
during term.
• Certified Public Accountant licensed by the State of Michigan for at
" least five 15) years.
-'
I'ivfrnvd Qualifications
• Consideration may be given to applicants who kick advanced degrees
or certification but evidence strong background in accounting, public
finance, operational or performance auditing and/or governmental
operations.
• Alternatively a MPA, MBA, LLH. or j.l). with at lea.-t .i years in
: governmental auditing.
Applicant* should also have:

Legging looks: How's
this for fashion on a
budget for back:toschool? Pick up these
separates at any Target store, from
$12.99.

• • Wbrkirtgjtnpwledge of governmental accounting, liriance.and
•budgetary'practices.
•Excellent writing and verbal skills
• Extensive experience in municipal organization and public polity
• Demonstrated management or supervisory experience.
Completed applications (Professional and Academic Vitaes) must be
received not later than 5:00 p.m. on August 18, 1997. A completed application
must include a resume, and four «4 > professional frriting samples. A cover letter will
not be considered as a professional writing sample. .Vrmio-static copies of advanced
cjegrees or certifications must also be included
Send completed application to:
Victor L. Marsh
Director of Administration &
Chief Operating Officer
Wayne County Commission
800 Randolph Street. Suite 458
P.ML.b'A^.uo.'t4,,,d 17. t!«: Detroit, Michigan 4822G
• iju

SUBURBAN
NOW LEASE A NEW FORD F-150 XLT
^¾¾^^^¾¾¾

:

'97 F-150 XLT
FEATURES:

'97 F-1 SO XLT
FEATURES:

)/-6/5 Speed Manual 0/D,
Tilt Steering, Chrome Rear Step
Bumper, 40/60 Split Bench,
And More......

Polished Aluminum Wheels,
Speed Control, Air Conditioning,
And More.....

A MONTH (1). •
WiTHA 24
MONTH LOW
MILEAGE (2) RED
CARPET LEASE.

FORASLOWAS
FIRST MQNTH'S PAYMENT
REFUNDABLE SECURITY DEPOSIT
DQWNPAYMFNT
:
CUSTOMER CASH DUE AT SIGNING*

HUNDREDS OF
F-SERIES MODELS

INST0CKT0
CHOOSE FROM

$230:56
$250.00
$1.860.00
$2,340.56

l«rto» " G ^ S ^ ,6^C3b w m P ^ W 7 A w^nArans MSfiP of $18,350 excluding Title, Tax, Licence fee. Lease paymqn! based on average capitated cost of 94 08% of MSRP (F-Scries) for 24-mooth closed-end Ford Credl Red Carpet fease purchased tn the Oelro>! Region through
5/30W. Spme payments higher, some kwer. See dealer lor payments/terms. Lessee may have option to buy vehicle at lease end ai a price negotiated with dealer at lease signing Lessee respons'b'e for excess wear/tear and m-earjo r/. or 24.000 ni S. 16,'n/o. Cred t approvat/nsurabiMy
determined by Ford Credt. For special leaso terms lake rie* relaif delivery from dea'er stock by 10/01/97. Total amount of monthly payments $5,533.44 See dealer for complete details. (2)12,000 rm'es per year, 24 month RCL controls o>y 'e-Cuios MK. U'e and! cense fee / ' '"•.'

VARSITY
FORD

BRIARWOOD
FORD*

ATCHINS0N
FORD *

ANN ARBOR

SALINE

BELLEVILLE

3 4 8 0 Jackson Rd.
(313) 9 9 6 - 2 3 0 0

7070 Michigan Ave.
(313)429-5478

9800 Belleville Rd.
(313) 697-9161

' Closed Saturday Until September
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INSIDE:
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on the web: http: www.oeonline.com

Kcely Wygonlk. Editor 313-953-2105
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Quilt exhibit
'sew'-cases
LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Wearable art: SueArgiroff
(left) uses the ancient technique of marbling to create
swirls of color throughout a
full-length coat. "Metamorphosis," a batik by Chrystyna Nykorak (above), features
a woman emerging from a
butterfly. Nykorak is one of
21 members of Michigan
Surface Design exhibiting in
the Livonia Civic Center
Library Fine Arts Gallery.

Symphony plays
under the stars

L

ivonia Symphony Orchestra conductor Volodymyr Schesiuk would
like to wake up classical music
lovers to community orchestras so he
and 60 members of the orchestra will
give a free concert under the stars
with guest baritone Dino Valleof the
Verdi Opera Theatre of Michigan 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 14, at Civic Center Park in Livonia.
Orchestras regularly perform in
parks in Schesiuk's native Ukraine.
So the maestro thinks the Music
Under the Stars concert, sponsored by
the Livonia Arts Commission and
Livonia Parks and Recreation, is a
viable vehicle for delivering his message.
"In Western Europe and Ukraine,
park concerts by orchestras are very
popular," said Schesiuk. "We had a
- special summer season for people to
listen to really good symphony music.
You have fun. The music is not too
serious. We're asking people to bring
their lawn chairs, food and for the
whole family to come to the concert."
Tickets will be on sale for the
orchestra's 1997-98 season and a special Sept. 28 performance at Orches-.
tra Hall with the Verdi Opera Theatre
of Michigan. Among the highlights of
the new season are the debut of a concerto for harpsichord, a program featuring Ukrainian composers and
music of the Steppes, and a performance by outstanding 12year-old pianist
Joshua Cullen,
who began playing at age five
and soloing
with symphohy
orchestras as
far away as
Italy, Vienna,
Moscow and
Prague at age 8.
Guest artists
for the Orchestra Hall concert
Under the
will be Dino
stars: Enjoy a
Valle; Huraman
free concert by Kasimoya, winner of the Eurothe Livonia
pean Maria
Symphony
Callas Voice
Orchestra and Competition in
baritone Dino
Greece; Fidan
Valle of the
Kasimova, winner of the EuroVerdi Opera
pean
Viotti
Theatre of
Competition in
Michigan at
Italy, and,
Civic Center
acclaimed
Park.
pianist Chingiz.
Sadykhov. For
more information about season or
Orchestra Hall tickets, call the LSO's
24-hour hot line at (313) 421-1111 or
Lee Alanskas at (313) 464-2741.
"Music Under.the Stars will be a
nice evening," said Jack Vanassche, a
member of the Livonia Symphony
Society board of directors. ^We're
going to give them a little taste of
what's going to happen this season.. In
November, we'll be doing'Carousel of
Animals'and are asking teachers in
Livonia Public Schools to help us in .
acquiring drawings of animals by the
students for exhibition during the .
concert."
, Vanassche, a certified public
accountant, formed his love for classical rnusic while playing French horn
in high school. He hopes,the community will take advantage of this special opportunity to learn more about
the orchestra soon to begin its 26th
• season.. :•.';•'•• '- • , - "Trie concert in the park is one of
the lightest programs," said Vanassche, "It should please just about every ,
body in the audience with everything
from marches to show tunes."
Valle will perform an aria by
Mozart, which concert goera will also
hear at Orchestra Hall, plus "Some
Enchanted Evening* from "South
Pacific" and "Granada" by Augustih
•• . L a r a .

"

ART
beckons to
the senses
Editor's note: The exhibition by•" .
Michigan Surface Design in the
Civic Center Library Fine Arts
Gallery is one of two fiber shows
sponsored by the Livonia Arts Commission in August. See accompanying story.

Please see EXPRESSIONS, C2

What; An exhibition of fiber arts by 21
members of Michigan Surface Design.
Where: Livonia Civic Center Library Fine
Arts Gallery,-32777 Five Mile Road,
east of Farmington Road.
When: Through Saturday, Augi 30.
Hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday to
Thursday, and until 5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday.

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

F

iber art touches the spirit in
more ways than one in an exhibition by members of Michigan
Surface Design at the Livonia Civic
Center Library Fine Arts Gallery,
Art quilts, coats, wall hangings, pillows, sculpture, and scarves beckon
viewers to grab or stroke them. A
sign says "please do not touch," but
visitors will find these pieces h a r d
to resist.
Fiber is sensual, and the colors
may lure viewers into wanting to
handle the art works. Resist the
temptation to touch because oils
from your hands not only stain, b u t
lead to deterioration of the fabric.
"The minute you're bom, you're
touched by fiber," said Urban Jupena, an art professor and crafts
department chairman at Wayne •
State University. *You need to touch
it from then on arid fiber is a wonderful means of creating. The flexibility it gives is astounding.'' '
Many of the artists in the sliow
formerly studied weaving and fiber
painting with Jupena, who reorganized Michigan Surface Design
eight years ago to provide networking and exhibiting opportunities for
fiber artists. The 150 members ere-

ate cdlor, pattern, line, and texture
on surfaces of materials for the purpose of decoration^ Surface design
originally was the term used by textile artists primarily interested in
printed and dyed fabrics. As artists
experimented, the definition
expanded beyond textiles to include
work with an emphasis on enhancement and embellishment. National
Surface Design celebrates its 25th
anniversary this year, attesting to
the popularity of fiber art, nationwide.
"Michigan Surface Design is a
way of keeping people together
because artists need to stay together, to help each other because your
education keeps going," said Jupeha, a Pinckriey resident. 'The exhibition shows what's happening in
the fiberarea right here in Michigan and it isn't about one media."
A circular staircase by Jupena,
who earned a master of fine arts
degree from Cranbrook Academy of
Art in Blbpmfield Hills, is really a
woven wall hanging. Dog lovers will
get a kick out of the puppy-size paw
prints marching across the art quilt,

"Privileged Pet." Jupena made this
humorous commentary for a friend
whose Yorkie was named Best
Dressed Dog in Detroit by a monthly publication several years ago.
"I chose to make a statement
about dog fashion, using this pampered pets old denim and wool
coats," said Jupena. "This dog is so
special, it leaves gold paw prints."
Most of the fiber art is for sale
except for Jupena's pet piece and
Mary York Gentry's satin L.A. quilt
that shouts the theme "fun under
the sun." Plymouth quilt artist
Nancy Meyer's "Seduced by the
Waves" would be perfect for decorating a den or adult jplay room as.
would Gayle Glenn's "On Eagle's
Wing," a dramatic gold and black
abstract wall hanging. Loose weaving in the contemporary work was
inspired by Jupena's art.
"Fiber artists don't get a lot of
attention "said Glenn, an art
teacher at Detroit High School for
the Arts. "Many people look at fiber
as crafts and the artists won't be
included in fine arts shows. That's
why we appreciate the exhibiting
opportunity, given us by the library
and arts commission."
"Columns," a woven red and
orange slumped wall sculpture by
Bill Horning of Waterfqrd exudes
enough warmth to heat the coldest
of rooms. Horning, an art teacher
retired from East Hills Middle
School in Blobmfield Hills, will custom color any of his works to fit the
Please see FABRIC, C2

STAFF WRITER

If it's true opposites attract, then
Nancy Meyer and Saundra Weed were
m e a n t to become mentors. Each
approaches quilting from a different
perspective. That's t h e reason for
tilling their two-person show "Viewpoints" at Livonia City Hall.
In a few of the quilts, Weed and
Meyer begin with identical fabric, proving that two people may not "see" in
the same way but in the end create
works capable of togetherness. The
quilts, hung side by side, look as if they
were meant for each other,
Meyer, a quilting teacher at Quilt
Works in Plymouth, learned traditional
techniques before quilting works of art.
Weed was an a r t i s t and painting
instructor at Schoolcraft College for
more than 30 years before stitching her
first quilt.
"Quitters use their fabrics the way
artists use their paint," said Weed, a
Westland resident who's listed in
"Who's Who in
American Quilt"Viewpoints"
ing." "Nancy's
What: An exhibit of
quilts are orgaart quilts by Nancy
nized, precise.
Meyer of Plymouth
Mine
are
and Saundra Weed,
abstract, collaged
Westland.
fabrics with raw
Where: Livonia City
edges."
Hall, 33000 Civic
Quilts portrayCenter Drive, next
ing a trio of pardoor to the Civic
rots *as the focal
Center Library on
Five Mile Road,
point is a perfect
east
of Farmington.
example of how
Road
differently the
When: Through
two do quilts.
Thursday, Aug. 28.
Meyer uses a traHours are 8:30
ditional approach
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monin t h e border;
day through Friday.
Weed incorpor a t e s free-form
machine embroidery and fabric patterned with more birds.
Six months of the year they work
separately while Meyer resides in
Hawaii. The other six months, they
share space in Meyer's Plymouth studio. '
The partnership came about when
Meyer generously offered Weed the use
of her studio to create a 14-foot fabric
wall hanging commissioned for the conference room of Schoolcraft College's
Radcliff Center. Before Meyer left for
Hawaii, the Plymouth quilt artist left
Weed, who is also a clothing and wedding gown designer, a garbage bag
filled with fabric scraps. .
"I told Nancy I couldn't bring myself
to cut up fabric to.make quilts as she
does," said Weed. "I see a bolt of material as a blouse, a dress, jacket or vest.
.'• . . :.

T-

Please see QUILT, C2

Garden trellis: This quilted wall
hanging by Saundra Weed
incorporates hand painted fabric into a three dimensional
collage, embellished with-freemotion and programmed
machine em broidery.

AFftf&TS SEEKING ARTISTS

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

•:.•'.'•

Although Valle'a first professional
performance was in 1972, the baritone sang his first song as an altar
boy in Rome, Italy! He began the long
road of vocal training at the Detroit
Institute of Musical Art and Madonna
and Indiana Universities shortly after

Michigan Surface Design

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

TactileSense: Celia
Block painted this silk
jacket that gives the
wearer the feeling of' .
being touched by luxury.

Never painted a brush stroke in your
life? No m a t t e r . The Michigan Silk
Painters Guild is looking for you.
Many members of the newly founded
Michigan Silk Painters Guild belong to
Michigan Surface Design. It seems when
fellow fabric artists take different directions, a group forma to support those
working in a similar style.
Experimenting with styles forced Celia
Block and Chrystyna Nykorak into

uncharted territory. Now, the two silk Farmington Hills resident with a studio in
painters are inviting painters interested downtown Farmington.
"The group is meant for networking,
in the technique to join them at the next
Guild meeting 7 p.th. Wednesday, Aug. 13, problem-solving, sharing with one another,
a t the Livonia Chamber of Commerce, and trying to create a public awareness
15401 Farmington Road, north of Five about painting on silk. We also hope to
have a fashion show of work by our memMile.
.
The video "Bleach or Dye" by Janet Pray bers next spring."
Block began painting on silk seven years
will be viewed and'discussed.
T h e r e are people in the group who have ago afterattending a class on the subject
never painted, on silk and others wholesal* >at*ah art supplies convention in Chicago.
ing their work to national galleries, and
we welcome all of them," said Block, a ~~~
-~
<Please8C0 SILK, C2
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environment.
"You can change the color but
not t h e design," said Horning.
"I'm trying to get away from the
typical tapestry which is flat to
the wall. People generally like to
hang these over two-story fireplaces or in stairways."
Chrystyna Nykorak, a Farmington Hills resident and Livonia
Chamber of Commerce membership director, tells stories in her
batik art works. "Metamorphosis," a batik on silk wall hanging,
shows a woman emerging from
a butterfly. Another batik,
" E n i g m a , " mixes m e d i u m s by
incorporating a Japanese dyeing
technique called shibori in the
b a c k g r o u n d . T h e silk p a i n t e d
scarf " E n c h a n t m e n t " f e a t u r e s
Nykorak's fantasy people, in this
case a man and w o m a n , very
much in love.
"It's two people as birds. Hying
away to freedom," said Nykorak.
"These are my fantasy people.
They come out of my imagination."
Toss one -or .-several of-Virginia
and Doreen Garza's silk pillows

on a love seat or chaise lounge to want."
a d d color a n d comfort to a
Estelle Nelson skips the fancy
monochromatic room. The moth- dyes for Rit when coloring her
er and daughter artists use silk framed fiber art. The 83-year-old
as canvas to create paintings of Southfield artist then embellishflowers a n d cafe l a d i e s . They es the fabric with embroidered
have exhibited work at the Birm- butterflies, h e a r t s and flowers,
ingham Temple Invitational Art buttons and beads.
.
Show in Farmington -Hills.
"I have it down to a science,"
"The .pillow paintings are fun s a i d N e l s o n , w h o h o l d s d u a l
a n d ' q u i c k , a n d in d e m a n d a s degrees in law a n d library scibridal and shower gifts because e n c e from t h e U n i v e r s i t y of,
they're not another frying pan," •Detroit'and-Wayne S t a t e Unis a i d V i r g i n i a G a r z a of West versity. "I j u s t love the feel of
Bloomfield. "People treat it as an fabric and it has so many possibilities. You can combine it with
art piece and it's all washable."
paper, ribbon, velvet, just about
The fact that Donna Hamilton, show everything imaginable."
room manager for John Click's Plum
Tree Pottery in Farmington Hills,
luves clay and fiber shows in her Wearable art
Visitors might w a n t to h a n g
work. Hamilton manipulates fabric
Cynthia Wayne
Gaffield's
into abstract art quilts even though
"Kimono" as a work of a r t , but
she learned traditional quilting from the dyed silk ankle-length coat
an unfit at-a young age,
by the Livonia artist should be
"Fiber and clay are both won- enjoyed for the luxurious feeling
derful to work with." said Hamil- it gives the wearer.
Sue Argiroffs m a r b l e d coat
ton of Wixom. "1 love texture and
color and to take the liber or clay moves with the w e a r e r a n d is
and m a n i p u l a t e it into what I completely reversible. A framed
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Block has exhibited hand-painted silk j a c k e t s , denim j a c k e t s
with silk appliques, vests, and
scarves at the Janice CharachE p s t e i n - M u s e u m G a l l e r y in
West Bloomfield, Art in the Park
in Plymouth, Birmingham Temple Invitational Art Show, Farmi n g t o n H i l l s , G r e e k t o w n Art
F a i r , and Y p s i l a n t i H e r i t a g e
Fair. Two of her art works were
puhlished in "The Best of Silk
P a i n t i n g " by D i a n e T u c k m a n
and J a n Janas this spring.
"Part of the attraction of silk
painting is the s u r p r i s e , " said
Block. "I use a watercolor technique where the colors flow into
one another, and I end up with a
third color. Because I'm coming
from an oil painting background,
I also like to t h i c k e n my dye
with a type of s e a w e e d . T h i s
gives me more control."
Nykorak, a Farmington Hills
artist and membership director
of the Livonia Chamber of Com-

If you've been searching for a full service printer who is
able to handle your job reliably and professionally, you've just •
found one. We do it all:

Chinese brush painting by t h e
Livonia artist was inspired by a
recent trip to China.
"What's nice about Michigan
Surface Design is the diversification of the media, backgrounds
and depth of each person," said
Argiro'ff.
Swirls of rich burgundies and
b l u e s color t h e velvet j a c k e t ,
scarf, h a t and purse by Joan Bellet of West Bloomfield. Bellet, a
fabric manipulation and surface
design instructor at the Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association,
is a former psychologist who curr e n t l y t e a c h e s in T r o y Public
Schools. She h a s exhibited t h e
w e a r a b l e works a t a r t fairs in
B i r m i n g h a m , Petoskey, Royal
Oak, and the Holiday Art Sale
Show at the BBAA. Bellet also
c r e a t e s y a r d a g e for d e s i g n e r s
"because clothing is hard to market."
Comfortable thoughts: Doreen and Virginia Garza
These are truly one-of-a-kind paint ladies and flowers on silk pillows.
works since Bellet colors only
e n o u g h m a t e r i a l for one g a r ment.
you buy t h a t j a c k e t , you'll can always accessorize to change
"Everything starts off as white always have it," said Bellet. "You the look of an outfit."
rayon/silk velvet," said Bellet. "If

merce, took up silk painting one part of t h e m e r c h a n d i s e being
year ago after working in batik sold in c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h t h e
for nearly 30 years. After com- "Splendors of A n c i e n t Egypt"
pleting classes i n . t h e basics of exhibition c o n t i n u i n g t h r o u g h
the medium at Center for Cre- Jan. 4 at the museum. The DIA
ative S t u d i e s , N y k o r a k found merchandising manager commisshe was on her own with no one sioned Nykorak to create dozens
to s h a r e e x p e r i e n c e s or t i p s of silk scarves featuring Egypabout technique. The Michigan tian symbols such ae BaStet the
Silk P a i n t e r s Guild h e l p s by Cat, and the jackal-headed god
passing information about methr Anubis for the museum shops.
ods such as immersion baths and
V i r g i n i a G a r z a , w h o s e silk
dye removal among m e m b e r s . painted pillows are on display in
Nykorak felt she learned a lot t h e M i c h i g a n S u r f a c e Design
a b o u t fiber w h e n t o u r i n g t h e exhibition at the Livonia Civic
Farmington Hills studio of Livo- C e n t e r L i b r a r y F i n e A r t s
nia fiber artist Cynthia Wayne Gallery, also joined the Guild as
Gaffield in July with other mem- a way to n e t w o r k w i t h o t h e r
b e r s of t h e G u i l d . V i s i t i n g artists working in the medium.
artists' studios is another benefit G a r z a p a i n t e d clothing for 12
of membership.
y e a r s p r e v i o u s to t a k i n g silk
"I find silk painting less time- painting classes a t the Birmingconsuming t h a n batik and t h e ham Blobmfield Art Association
a n d O a k l a n d C o m m u n i t y Colcolors are richer," Nykorak said.
Nykorak's scarves are current- lege, Today, she and d a u g h t e r
ly for sale in the Detroit Insti- Doreen paint flowers and ladies
t u t e of Arts Museum Shops a s on pillows.

788 .

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia. Ml 48150

from page CI
coming to this country a t age 18.
Valle's first performance w i t h
the LSO ( t h e former O a k w a y
Symphony) was in 1980. He has
also performed with Dearborn
Symphony Orchestra under the
direction of Leslie D u n n e r a n d
for Pope John Paul II in Vatican
City.

©baertrtf^IEccentnr

In o r d e r to e n c o u r a g e a n d
develop public appreciation of
the music of Giuseppe Verdi as
well as the music of other opera
composers and composers of popu l a r m u s i c for t h e a t e r , V a l l e
founded t h e nonprofit Verdi
Opera T h e a t r e of Michigan in
1988. H e also hosts t h e Verdi
Classical Radio Program h e a r d

NEWSPAPERS

THE "UNFORGETTABLE
NATALIE COLE

from six to seven p.m. Sundays
on WPON AM 1460.
"Singing fills my soul," said
Valle. UI get high from the music.
It's one of t h e m o s t beautiful
experiences to perform because
you are the instrument yourself
and every time you sing it comes
out differently because of your
feelings."
Linda Ann Chotnin is a fine
arts writer for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. Her Artistic Expressions column appears
weekly in the Arts & Leisure section of the Observer Newspapers.
She can be reached at (313) 9532145.
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"Painting on silk is exciting,
t h e way the p a i n t s b l e n d and
move to the edges," said Garza.
"The silk dances on the fabric."
Purchasing silk painting supplies is no easy task for an artist
in a hurry as most materials are
available only by mail .order, yet
another problem the Guild hopes
to r e s o l v e . Block is p r e s e n t l y
approaching art and sewing supply stores in the area to encourage them to stock the dyes and
other necessities.
"We want to support the local
supply stores and we hope they
will s u p p o r t us by j o i n i n g the
Guild," said Block. "After all; we
all need each other."
The public is welcome to visit
a Guild meeting for $5, applicable to the $25 annual membership dues. For more information
about the Michigan Silk Painters
Guild, call Block, (248) 477-2766.

QuHt fyom page CI
Once t h e pieces are c u t out, I
can then use the scraps to make
quilts, but I can't cut up yardage
to m a k e pieces. Nancy, i n . h e r
wisdom, left me the scraps and
g o t rae" h o o k e d on m a k i n g
quilts."
E a c h c r e d i t s t h e o t h e r for
b e i n g an i n s p i r a t i o n to t h e i r
work.
"Why am I doing t h i s s h o w /
because Saundra made me do it,"
said Meyer. "She s a y s artists
should exhibit their work regularly. I am much more content
creating pieces than standing up
in public. Until someone drags
me kicking and s c r e a m i n g out
the door, I am primarily a closet
quilt artist."
Meyer is far too modest. In the
past, she has exhibited in juried
shows such as Celebrate Life in
Birmingham; Art Maui '96 and
' 9 7 , H a w a i i , a n d S h a r i n g the
Gift Within, Northville, Both she
and Weed also have work in the
Michigan Surface Design exhibition at the. Livonia Civic Center
Library Fine Arts Gallery.
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Send your story with your name, address, and daytime phone number to: Another
"Unforgettable" Evening at Pine Knob, Palace Sports and Entertainment 2 Championship
Drive, Auburn Hills; Ml 48326.
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All entries must b« submitted by Thursday, August 21. Winders will be randomly selected and notified on Friday, August
22. The grand-prixe winner, will receive 4 pavilion tickets, and 4 additional winners will receive 4 lawn tickets to the show.
Employees of Palace Sports and Entertainment, the Observer 0 Eccentric, and Miller Genuine Draft ire not eligible.
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MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano, Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, Mi 48009, or fax (248) 644-1314
A U D I T I O N /
C A L L
F O R
E N T «, I E S
MASTER DANCE WORKSHOPS
Founder of the Academy of Dance
and Theatrical Ar.ts in Florida, Paula
Gate, will teach Master Dance
Workshops Saturday-Sunday, August
16-17 at St. Mary's College at
Orchard Lake. For information, call
(248) 683-0507.
MICHIGAN CLASSICAL BALLET CO.
-Audition classes for junior & senior
company dancers for 1997-98 season, Saturday, August 23. 10-11 a.m.
- age 10-12; 1 1 a.m.-12:15 p.m. ages 13 and up. Audition fee: $15.
Geiger Classic Ballet Academy, 5526
Drake Road. West Bloomfield; (248)
661-4349. '
ANN ARBOR SYMPHONY AUDITIONS
Positions: section violin, section
viola, section bass, third flute/piccolo, principal clarinet, principal trumpet, section percussion. Auditions for
the percussion opening will be held
Saturday! September 6. Auditions for
other position will be held September
4,5.7. (313) 994-4801.
YOUNG ARTISTS
77th annual Detroit Festival of the
arts is looking for artists aged 8-18
to participate in the festival's Youth
Artists' Market, September 20-21.
Prospective artists may sell their collection of drawings, paintings, sculpture and jewelry. Entry fee: $8. For
applications and information, (313)
577-5088.
ART BANNER COMPETITION
Second annual art banner competition sponsored by the Detroit Festival
of the Arts open to individuals,
school groups and art professionals.
Prize categories: professional, general and youth. Banners should be 72*
in height and constructed with
weather resistant fabric. Further
guidelines available by calling (313)
577-5088.
GM EMPLOYEES' CHORUS
New members for 1997-98 season.
Practices begin 6:45 a.m. Monday,
Sept. 8, Warren Woods Middle
School at 12 Mile and Schoenherr.
(248) 447-2319.

C L A. S S E S
&
W O 1¾. K S MC O F» S
SUMMER VISUAL ART CAMP AT
BBAA
Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Association offers summer art programs for children, grades 1-6, Aug.
11-22. Daily sessions run MondayFriday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Camp
incTudes painting, drawing, pottery,
crafts and hands-on activities, (248)
644-0866. ;
PAPERMAK1NG
10 a.m.-noon Saturday, Sept. 20,
"Handmade Papermaking Workshop"
by Fran Krempasky in the Marcotte
Room, Southfield Library, 26000
Evergreen; (248) 948-0460.

C X/A S S I C A L
SAPPHIRE STRING QUARTET

7 p.m. Sunday, August 17, featuring works by Ravel, Franck,
Brahms and others. Donations
to benefit Mothers Against
Drunk Driving. St. Ariastasia.
Church, 4571 John R Road;
Troy; (248) 879-7869
BRUNCH WITH BACH
Concerts through February at
the Detroit Institute of Arts.
August 10: Angelina
Pashmakova performs solo piano
works by Mussorgsky and
Debussy. Sept. 14-Notre Dame
Trio performs music of Martinu
and Schubert. Tickets: $21,
adults; $10, children C5-12); (313)
833-4005. 5200 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit.

E O L K ,
t J A Z Z
&
P O P
TUESDAY SUMMER CONCERTS AT
OCC
7 : 3 0 p.m: Tuesday, August 12
Cautaqua Express on the lawn of
Oakland Community College,
Highland Lakes Campus, 7350
Cooley Lake Road, Waterford; (248)

360-3186.
JAZZ IN THE PARK
7:30 p.m. Friday, August 15 at HessHathaway park, 825 S. Williams
Lake Road. : Featuring "The Paul
Ventimlglla Quintet.* Admission free.

(248623-9389.
TRAPITIONAL JEWISH FOLK SONGS
7 p.m. Sunday, Augus.117, Gemini,
performing traditional folk music*
Oak Park's Rothstein Park. In case of
rain, concert will be held at the
Jimmy Pre'ntii Morris Jewish
Community Genter; (248) 967-1112,

O J P E N I 1ST O
E X M i JB *.rr
SCULPTURE OF TOM TORRENS
7 p.m. Wednesday, August 13 at The
Nature Company, Somerset Collection

exclusively Thomas Kinkade, including limited edition canvas Hth<>.
graphs. Located at 167 N.
Woodward, Birmingham, (248) 5947600.
CLARKSTON FINE ARTS GALLERY
Florals and collage by Ruth Allen, oil
paintings by Julie Smith, sculpture by
Linda Smith, pottery by Joanie Ugelo.
7 1 5 1 N. Main, Clarkston; (248) 5258439.
CLIQUE GALLERY
'The gallery of Eve and Elaine
. Redmond features photography. 200
W. Fifth. Royal Oak (248) 545-2200.
COLANGELO'S RESTAURANT
Supporting Pontiac arts explosion by
featuring artists from the Lawrence
Street Gallery. 2 N. Saginaw at Pike,
Pontiac; (248) 334-2275.
CONCEPTS GALLERY
Specializes in African-American Art,
open-edition lithographs, custom
franntig. 21766 W. Eleven Mile Road,
Harvard Row Mall. Southfield; (248)
357-2763.
COWBOY TRADER

South. 2 8 0 1 W. Big Beaver Road,
Suite C11.7. Troy; (248).649-3433-

O N - G O I N G
E X H I B I T S
THE ALLEY
,' ' '
Through Aug. 14 - "Odyssey," an
African photo journal by Keith Carter
Sterling. 508 Monroe, Trappers
Alley, second level, Detroit: i313)
963-5445.
SYBARIS GALLERY
Through Aug. 16 - "Treasures from
the Backroom," featuring a range of
artists and mediums. 202 E. Third
Street, Royal Oak; (248) 544-3388.
U OF M - PIERPONT COMMONS
Through August 22 - Carol
Guregian's "Vanishing Farm
Architecture." 2 1 0 1 Bonisteel Blvd.,
Ann Arbor; (313) 764-7544.
LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY
Through Aug. 23 - "Summer
Dreams," a.new collection of acrylfc,
oil and watercolor paintings, drawings, prints, pottery, ceramic, sculpture^ jewelry and furniture by area
artists. 6 N. Saginaw, downtown
Pontiac: (248) 334-6716.
LEMBERG GALLERY
Through Aug. 23 - "Summer
Selections." a mixed-media exhibit
including works by Jim Dine, Bill
Jensen, Sol LeWitt, Jennifer Reeves,
Kiki Smith. 538 N. Woodward,
Birmingham; (248) 642-6623.
PEWABIC POTTERY
Through August 23 - The ceramic
works of artists-in-resident John
Carle and Tim Rowan. 10125 E.
Jefferson Avenue, Detroit; (313)
8220954.
MOORE'S GALLERY INC.
Through Aug. 24 - A tribute to the
people of KwaZulu by South African
artist Shirley Howells, exhibition of
oils and water color pastels,mixed
media, of the people and places of
South Africa. 305 Hamilton Row,
Birmingham, (248) 64-SHONA.
C POP GALLERY
Through Aug. 3 1 - "Pugilists of
Pop," featuring Royal Oak artists
Rachel Reed and Kristina Lenhard
7:30 p.m. Saturday, July 26. 515 S.
Lafayette, Suite D, Royal Oak; (248)
3984372.
CRANBROOK ACADEMY OF ART
ARTISTS
Through Aug. 3 1 - Featuring art work
of recent graduates. 1221 N.
Woodward, Bloomfield Hills; (248)
645-3323.
CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM
Through Aug. 3 1 - "Far from Home:
New Definitions of Domestic Living,"
Michigan-based artists and architects explore the notion of. home;
Hours: Wednesday, Friday, Saturday ,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Thursday, 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m.; Sun./noon to 5 p.m. 1 2 2 1
N. Woodward. Bloomfield HiHs,.(248).
645-3323.
MATRIX GALLERY
Through Aug. 3 1 - "Hair: The Lines
Between" by.Angela Taylor. An investigation of hair as a subject and
object. 212 Miller Avenue, Ann Arbor;
(313)663-7775.
THE POSA GALLERY
Through Aug. 3 1 - Two women-show,
featuring Patty Auerback and Sue
Zieiinski. Summit Mall in Waterford.
(248) 683-8142.
SUMMER FLORAL ART SHOW
Through Aug. 3 1 - Six watercolorists
at the Plymouth Community Arts
Council. Artists include Marjon'e
Chellst.orp, Johnnie Crosby; Joanne
Porter, Kay Rowe, Mary Stephenson
and Donna Vogelheim. Hours: 9 a.m.
to noon Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday; 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday,
774 Sheldon Road, P l y m o u t h , ( 3 l 3 ) '
455-4681.
JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN GALLERY
Through September 1 1 - "Black &
White &. Bronze," new .works by
Richard Kozlow. Jewish Community
Center, 6 6 0 0 W. Maple Road, West
Bloomfield; (248) 661-7641.
SCULPTURE PONTIAC'97
Through September 12 - Mult>site
exhibit of indoor/outdoor .sculpture
throughout downtown Pontiac by 64
artists. Opening reception 6 p.m. ;._
Friday/August 1 at Creative Arts
'
Center, 47 Williams between Pike
and Lawrence streets.
BOOK BEAT
Through Sept. 13 -- "The End is Here:
Visionary Artists at the End of Time,*
featuring D.uchamp, Masson, Brecht
and many others. 26010 Greenfield
Road, Oak Park; (248) 9 6 8 1 1 9 0 .
SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY
Through September i 3 - "Salient
Green/ an exhibit fea,turing*works by.
many familiar gallery artists w h o .
composed work related to Summer.
•555 S. Woodward, Birmingham;
(248)642-8250.
DONNA JACOBS GALLERY
Through Sept. 20 - "A Sojourn in
Egypt," artifacts from 1320 B.C. and
prints from early i 8 0 0 s . 574 N.
Woodward, Second Floor,
Birmingham; (248) 540-1600.
U OF M MUSEUM OF ART
Through Sept. 28 - "Through the
Looking Glass: Sculpture by Fred '
Sandback." 525 S. State Street, Ann
Arbor; (313) 764-0395.

Wild West gallery offers cowboy and
Indian antiques and collectibles,
including saddles and chaps, Western
art. Navatio rugs. Plains Indian artifacts, turquoise and silver jewelry,
books and rare photos and antique
firearms. 251 Merrill. Suite 209.
Birmingham; {248) 647 8833.
CRIMSON ROSE ANTIQUES
Specialize in Victorian. Edwardian,
Art Noveau and Art Deco. 251 Merrill
Street. Ste'. 205. Birmingham; (248)
203-2950.
DANCING EYE GALLERY
Decorative and functional tiles at
150 N. Center Street, Suite A in
downtown Northville; (248) 449
7086.
DEBORAH ROBERTS DESIGN ROOM
Selection of tin toys, blown glass.
mini tea sets, funky pajamas and
ceramics. 206 W..11 Mile. Royal
Oak; (248) 543-7372.
DEGRIMME GALLERY
Large collection of European oil paintings, lamps and chandeliers, 1700
Stutz Dr.. Ste. 102A. Troy; (248)
649-4664.
DOS MANOS
V o L XJ ra r r te E R S Folk art of Latin America, including'
ARTS & APPLES FESTIVAL
high-fire ceramics and dinnerware
The Paint Creek Center for the Arts
from Mexico, handcrafted "oil drum
seeks volunteers for its annual Art &
art" from Haiti, earrings and jewelry
Apples Festival. September 6-7 in
from Peru and Mexico, colorful
Rochester Municipal Park, Volunteers
"arpiUera" tapestries from Chile. 210
are needed 10 a,m. 6 p.m. Satruday.
W. Sixth. Royal Oak; (248) 542September 6 and 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
5856.
Sunday, September 7. Duties: collect
EUROPA ART GALLERY
admissions, distribute programs, sell
Original oils, pastel, drawings and
T-shirts, help with chilren's art activisculptures of European and American
ties. CalH248) 651-4110.
artists.-6335 Orchard Lake Road,
West Bloomfield: (248) 855-2160,
FAITH GALLERY
^
A R T
A photographic exhibit of
G A L L E R Y ,
Michelangelo continues at 315
•S T O R E
S
Center. Royal 0ak>{248) 541-3979.
THE ANDERSON GALLERY
FIELD ART STUDIO
Distinctive textiles and fiber art.
Mixed media by Ellen Moor. Also a
Oakland Arts Building, 7 N. Saginaw . selection bf custom picture framing.
in Pontiac; (248) 335-4*611.
24242 Woodward, Pleasant Ridge;
(248) 399-1320.
THE ANDY SHARKEY GALLERY
GALERIE BLU
Exhibit of Michigan artists', featuring
pottery, ceramics, wood, glass, silks,
Original and limited edition by
dolls, children's clothing and jewelry.
Romero Britto, an artist recognized
204 W. Fifth, east of.Washington in
for his contributions to'the Absolut
Royal Oak (248) 546-6770.
Vodka advertising campaign. 568 N.
Woodward. Birmingham; (248) 594THE ART EXPERIENCE
0472.
New experimental studio offers classes, workshops and support groups,
GALLERY ANIMATO
and art and creative therapies by
Vintage and contemporary animation
appointment. 17 W. Lawrence.
cells and drawings from animated
film classics. 574 N, Woodward in
Pontiac; (248) 332-3920.
Birmingham; (248) 644-8312.
ART LEADERS
GALLERY BIRMINGHAM
Over 3,000 works of fine art.
. Local and international fine art. speContemporary to traditional. 33216'
W: 14 Mile Road at Farmington Road; cializing in representational y/orks,
paintings, sculptures; graphics, cus(248) 539-0260.
tom framing. 390 E. Maple.
the artist's outlet
Birmingham. (248) 540-8505.
Featuring artists' visions of Utopia.
GALLERY
FUNCTIONART
17627 E. Nine Mile. Eastpointe;
Traditional
sculpture, fiber hangings
(248) 777-6985.
and
decorative-accent
pieces along
ANIMAL ODYSSEY
with
artist^designed
lighting,
furniAnimals of the wild portrayed stained
ture.
2
1
N.
Saginaw,
Pontiac:
333glass by Plymouth artist. Jenna. 9 7 1
0333.
N : Mill, Plymouth; (313) 453-5764.
RUSSELL KLATT GALLERY
ARCHIVES A.D.
'Now showing the works of impresHarid-paihted furniture, art pillows,
GALLERY NIKKO
.
sionist, artist, Henri Plisson. 1467 S
faux painted walls and columns,
Colorful hand-crafted gift items,
Woodward, Birmingham; (248) 647^
murals and screens, recycled metal
home accessories, including vases6655.
garden stakes/sculpture, and bandand martini glasses-by Michael.
SPIRIT IN THE PARK GALLERY
made lamp-work. 114 W. Third.
J.aross. silver garden jewelry by Sue
Ongoing exhibit of paintings, drawRochester; (248) 651-148&.
Sachs, and wearables, 4.70 N.
ings, batiks, masks, textiles and
ART ADVOCATE
Woodward Ave., Birmingham; (248)
quilts from local, national.and interFramed a r t prints and custom fram647-0680.
national artists. 635 Beaubien, hear
ing. 44368 Cherry Hill Road. Canton;
GALLERY SHAANTI
Greektown, Detroit; (313X 965-4919.
(313)844-0155.
Arts and crafts of India. 361 E,
THE SPORTS GALLERY
ARTISTIC EXPRESSIONS
Maple in Birmingham:.(248) 647Sports memorabilia specialty store.
Silk and dried fiot,a in unusual con9202.
. 269 S. Woodward, Birmingham.
tainers. Adams Plaza at 725 S..
HAIG GALLERIES
(248) 642-0044. .
Adams, Birmingham; (248) 644 :
Specializes in ancient, Asian and tribSTEWART & STEWART *'
8349.
'
al arts. 3 1 1 Main, Rochester; (248)
Printer and publisher of fine art prints
ARTQUEST GALLERY
656-3759.
have released four new woodblock
Contemporary works of art for the
HARRIS STREET FOLK ART GALLERY
prints by Keik'o Hara. 5 5 7 1 Wing
home. Gift certificates and bridal regFolk aft from i 9 t h century and
Lake Road, Bloomfield Hills. Call
istry available. 185 N. Woodward,
tpday. 255 S. Main Street,
(248)
626-5248.
Birmingham; (248) 540-2484.
Rochester; (248) 651-8092.
WILD WINGS
ARTSPACE II
HERMITAGE GALLERY
Selection of lithographs by Kinkade,
New exhibit of paintings and sculp-.
Specialists in reselling fine art works
Redlin, Bateman and Doolittle. 1 5 5 •
tures by a range of artists, including
and antiques; historic Pevvabic tileS,
S.Bates; (248) 645 2266.
Robert Lebrdn, FiktOr Shvaiko. 235
African artifacts, andunusual lamps
WOODWARD GALLERY
Main Street, Rochester: (248) 656for the'home. 3 0 3 E. Maple,
Limited edltlon'sqries of photographs
8559.
Birmingham; (248) 258-1540.
of jazz legends Miles Davis and. Dizzy
ATRIUM GALLERY
JANE SPEAKS MODERN ART ".'
'Products of the Glory," a glass
Gillespie. Original prints and paintShows video and,installation art
exhibit. Located at 109 N. Center,
ings by more than 300 artists, collec'exclusively. 23 W. Lawrence, Pontiac;
Northville; (248) 349 4 1 3 1 .
(248) 334 6038.
tion of sports photos and posters.
AVENUE GALLERY
KAPUT KAPOT
1357 Davis in Birmingham (248) '
Michigan's only gallery showing
Ceramic studios, features ready-made
642-1357

From Chopin to Brahms: National award winning
pianist and composer Anthony Bonamici will present a recital 7:30p.m. Thursday, Aug. 14 at
Hammell Music, 15630 Middlebelt in Livonia.
Bonamici, who formerly studied with Donald
Morelock at Schoolcraft College, now is a fulltime student at the Moscow Conservatory.

OAKLAND SOCIETY OF ARTISTS
Summer 1997 Exhibit at the Oakland
County Galleria. Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Second floor.
Executive Office Building, 1200 N.
Telegraph Road; (248) 683-8142.
SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES PEACE
CENTER AND GALLERY
Through Oct. 10 -Georges Rouault's
"Miserere" series, July 1 1 , 33 E. '
Adams on Grand Circus Park, Detroit.
Continues through Oct. 10, hours 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, (313) 963-7575.

M U S E U M S
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN-AMERICAN
HISTORY
Through Sept. 7 - " A f r i c a ; One
Continent. Many Worlds." 315 E.
Warren, Detroit. Museum hours 9:30
a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesdays-Sundays. S3
adults; $2 children younger than 12.
(313)494-5853
DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM
"The Feminine Touch: Women in
Ceramics," a collection of more than
100 pieces of ceramic pottery from
18th-20th centuries. Hours: 9:30
a.m.-5 p.m., Wednesday-Friday; i o
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday.
Admission: $3, adults; $1.50,
seniors; free, children under 12.
. 5 4 0 1 Woodward (at Kirby). Detroit;
(313) 640-1962.
DIA'S "SPLENDORS OF ANCIENT
EGYPT"
Through Jan. 4 . - Mummies, pyramids
and mysteries of Egypt; Detroit
Institute Of Arts, 5200 Woodward, .
Detroit, (313) 833-7900.
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NOVI .ART FESTIVAL
3rd annua! Novi Art Festival 10 a.m.5 p.m. ^August 10. More than 200
juried artisans. Admission free. Novi
Town Center at 1-275 & 1-96. (248)
349-3743.
ARTS & CRAFTS IN WIXOM
10 a.m.- 5 p.m., Saturday-Sunday,
August 16-17, t h e ' A r t s & Crafts
WhOw," held at Gilbert Willis park,
off Loon Lake Road, east of Wixom
Road on Chlcasaw STreet, Wixom;
(248) 887-8442.

IMC E E T I

1ST O

FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB
Every Saturday in Heritage Park, near
Spicer House and Visitor Center on
Farmington. Road, north of 1 0 Mile.
Free,: Bring own materials. (248)
661-5291.
THE MICHIGAN SILK PAINTERS
GUILD
The newly founded Michigan Silk
Painters Guild is Ipokihg for members. Join them at the next Guild
meeting 7 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 13,
at the Livonia Chamber of Commerce,
15401 Farmington Road, north of
Five Mile.
-

bisqueware. Paint freehand or use
the studios'stencils, glazes and
sponge's. 1 5 1 S. Bates, Birmingham;
(248)594-8423.
THE LOCAL SCENE
Range of items from jewelry to furniture. 4 2 5 - 1 / 2 Main, above King's
Bikes in Rochester; (248) 651-4690,
LUDA ART GALLERY
New collection of paintings of nudes
hy artist Luda Tcherniak. 103-B E.
Fourth, Rochester; (248) 652-7052.
MARCIA CLEMENT ART STUDIO
Variety of art classes for students of
all ages and abilities, and one- or
two-day workshops. 4417 S.
Commerce Road, Commerce
Township. To register, call (248) 3601216.
MESA ARTS
Collection of crafted jewelry, traditional arid contemporary. 32800
Franklin Road, Franklin; (248) 8 5 1 9949.
METROPOLITAN CENTER FOR THE
CREATIVE ARTS
"Images 8." by photographers Mark
Glenn, Elayne Gross, Michael Jones,
Rob KangasrLoraine Meyers, Julio
Perarza, Carole Rich and Pam AldredSchofield. 6 9 1 1 E. Lafayette, Detroit;
(313) 259-2400.
MOORE GALLERY
Presentation of internationally
renowned contemporary African art
with ancient traditional tribal roots.
In June, "Pride. Color & Motion."
paintings by Epock llunga of Zambia.
304 Hamilton Row. Birmingham;
(248)647-4662.
NATIVE WEST GALLERY
Handcrafted American artwork from
the Southwest, including sculpture, ,
pottery, sand painting and fine sterling silver jewelry. 863 W. Ann Arbor
Trail. Plymouth. Call (313) 455-8838.
NEXT GALLERY
Conten>porary art or $1,000 or less.
23 W. Lawrence, Suite 102, Pontiac;
(248) 334-6038.
NEXT STEP STUDIOS
New works in clay by Kaiser Suidan,
Rick Pruckler and Carolyn Wilson.
477 W, Marshall. Ferndale; (248)
414-7050.
OBJECTS OF ART
Unusual and eclectic collection of art
t o wear. Pieces include glass, metal
sculptures, clay statues; 6243
Orchard Lake Road, West Bloomfield;'
(248) 539-3332.
4-e(ETHE MOVE
Commercial and fine art photographic
services with a strong emphasis in
digital technology. 206 Walnut Blvd.,"
Rochester; (248} 651-2116.
THE PAINTED POT
Over 100 bisque ceramic pieces readto paint and selection of paint for '
' crafts hobbyist. Studio rates avail-;
able. 4 2 1 Walnut, Rochester; (248)
652-8255.
PIERRE BITTAR GALLERY .
-hnpreSsionist painter Pierre'Bittar -.
original oil paintings of local Detroit
area landmarks depict Birmingham,
Bloomfield and Grosse Pointe.
Paintings from northern Michigan,
France and the Caribbean Islands are
also displayed. 296 W. Maple,
Birmingham; (248) 433-9917.
PONTIAC GLASS COMPANY GALLERY
Michigan Glass Guild members dis- .
playing blown, fused and flat glass /
sculpture, decorative and architectur- .
al items. 23 W. Lawrence, Pontiac; •
(248) 332-6619.
THE PRINT GALLERY
A range of ^n posters and gift items.
29203 Northwestern Hwy.,
Southfield; (248) 350-5454..
ROOM WITH A VIEW
Vintage prints dating from the '20s.
Contemporary photographers include
Lisa Spindier, Michael Edwards,
Rodney Smith and Tom Van Dyke.
803 N. Main, Royal Oak; (248J 5481446.
'.
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«101 MOVIES 'All Souls' Day
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OUT TO SEA (PG13)
11:45,2:20,4:40
NOTHING TO LOSE (R)
800,10:10

FREE WILLY (PG)
ftirfrM
ll:CO,12:50,2:40,4:J0,6:3O
HHMUe
FACE OFF (R)
CONSPIRACY THEORY (R)
)?2»|ctaR.to3d Canton 6
7O0,9:50 '
10:45,1:304:15,7:10,1000
(810)585-2070
F c f d M J Mi west o( 1:275»
187 (R)
HOW TO BE A PLAYER (R)
CALL FOR SATURDAY SHCAVTIMES
(513)981-1900
6:50,9:15
10:50, l.O0,3;10,5;20,7:30,9:45 N'o ooe lAtJer aqe 6 adrr^tted* for
Ar±-.'3nced Svjrrie-d'y U'»Hs
AIR BUD (PG)
PC13& R rated R^-ns after 6 prri
M.'iMe
10:40,12:50,3,00,5:10,7:20,9:30
'DtfLtoVffrfUK^i •
SPAWN (PG13)
NPAJRBUD(R)
United Artists Theatres
ll
:30,1,45,4;00,4:45,7:15,9:30
1200,2:15,5:00,800,10:10
'SPAWN (PCI 3)
187 (R)
Rargin Matinees Di>y, for all
NP SPAWN (PCI 3)
'12:35.2"55 (4:45 8 H.25) 7:«,
8:15,10:30
shows
starting before 6O0.PM
11:15,12:15,1:30,2:30,3:45,
9:50,
NOTHING
TO
LQSE(R)
Same
day advarxe tickets
4
4
5
,
6
«
,
7.00,8:30,9:30,10:40
•AIR FORCE 0Nt(R>
12;I5,2:30,7:30,9-50,
a-zsiable.'
N
O
W
TICKETS
12 45.(4-109.325),7:10,10:00
GEORGE
OF
THE
jUNCLE(PG)
NVNo
V.I
P. tickets accepted
NP187(R)
•NOTHING TO LOU (R)
11.00,12:45,1:45,3:30,4:30,
1215,2.40, (5:W@ 53 25» 7:30, 10:30,12:40,2.50,5:007:15,9-30,
MININBIACX(PC-U)
United Artists Falriane
6:15,7:15,9.00,10.00;
9.50
11:10.1:30.3-50,7:25,9.45,
Farlane Town Center
8,11-8.14-12:45,3:30,6:15,9.00
Valet Parking Available
W W TICKETS
1210,2 30 (4:40'@ 53.2517.30.
CQHTACT(PG)
313 5934790
9:45
11:45,1.00,2:45,4:00,6:30,7:30,
'GOOD BURCtt(rG)
Showcase PontlxIS
9.45,10:1¾ NO 6:30 AUG. 14
AIL TIMES FOX SUN-THURS.
12 20.2i5,(4:3^3.25)7 35,9.45 T&^pfr-Sq U k M A i d e d
MEN IN BUCK (PG13)
BARGA'N MATINEES DAILY FOX
AIR BUD (PC)
Te?evi'iiph
11:30,12:30,2.00,300,4:15,
ALL SMOWS START1NC BEFORE 6
12:25,2.40:(4:50 3 53.25)7:20,.
810-332-0241
PM. SAME DAY ADVANCE
5:15,6:45; 7:45,9:15,10-20; NO
9,35 "
BaroafiWatiTctsDa-ly
TICKETS AVAILABLE "•
7:4S,'AUG.1J&I4
»A3 Sh^ss Un'<l
HERCULES (G)
C:T',rj;usSi*K-i«Dj'y
PKTVR!PEmn(PCl3)NV
10-50,1:15,3:15,5:30
Late
S^:.s5
fn
k
Sat.
12.05,2:20 4:55,7¾ 9-.40
NP BATMAN AND ROBIN
NovlTown Center*
THRU THURSDAY
AIR FORCE ONE(R)NV
(PG13)
N w Rd. South of 1-9511-1:45,4:30,7:15,10.00
8:15,1050
(810)344-0077
CONSPIRACY THEORY (R)
»2-1200,2:45,5:30,8:30
Atance «fF,s-d3v itets
1 CO, 4.00,6.45,9:30
GOODBURGER(PG)NV
stable' •
AND 11.00,1:40,4:30,7:15,1000
12:15,2:30,4:45,700,9:20
SPAWN (PCI3)
FACE OFF (R)
Star Rochester Hills .
'187 (R)
1110,1:10.3;15,5-20,7:40,9:40
2:00,500,800
• 200 Barclay C«!e
•1:30, (4:'1S@ 5325)7:00,9:40AIR FORCE ONE(R)
OUTTOSU(PGIJ)
853 2260
'PICTlRif£WEa(PC13)
11:15,1:50,4-20,7:10,9:45
12:45,2:55,5:10,7:35,9:45
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
'12:30,3.00(5:158 53 25)7:35,
GEORGE OF THE JUNGLE (PC) \'] on underage 6 a-AMed for'
BEST FRIENDS WEDDING
955
1V.50.2.30.5.00,7-20.9 30
PC 13 6; 3 ratw Krris after 6 pm
(PC13)NV
1:30,4:20,6:55,9:10
'CONTACT (PG)
NP CONSPIRACY THEORY (R)
HERCULES (C)
1200,3:30,7^10,00
12-30,300,5:15,7:15^:35
10:45,11:30,'12:3O;
1:30,2:30,
MEN IN BUCK (PCI 3)
Showcase PonHx 6-12
ULEl'SCOLD(R)
3:3-0,4:30,5:30,6.30,,7:3-),8:30,
H*D, 3:15,(5:3½ 5 3,25)
2405 Telegraph Rd. M s>£c'f
1.00,400,6:45,9:30
9:30,10:30
7:45,10.00
Teeofaph
NOV,? TICKETS
'GEORGE OF THE |UNGU (PC)
810-3346777
NP SPAWN (PC13)
100,3:15.(5:30 § 5325)7:45,
Barjm WatfiSS Daly
•11.05,11:45,2-15,3:15,4:45,
1O0Q .
• & S h M Uc-tJ 6 piT.
United Artists Oakland
6:15,7.03,8:45,10.M, 11.05
MY BEST FRIEND'S WEDDING
Con'-ou^s 5he*s fely
inside Oakland Ma'i
NO^PTICKETS •
(PC13)
lateS-^issfn & Sat'
810-585-7041
NPAJ8 FORCE ONE (R)
7-30,950.
" THWTH^SDAr
ALL TIMES SUN-THURS
11.15,12.00,1.00.200.3:00,
OUT TO SEA (PG13)
5:15.6.00.8:15,9.00,10:55.
FREE WILLY J (PG)
AIR FORCE ONE (R) (NY)
N O W TICKETS
1200,2-20,(4.4515325)7.05
1035,12-25,2-25,4-25,6:30
41-12.00,2.45,5:30,8:30
CONTACT
(PC)
HERCULES (C)
HQWTOBEAPLAYER(R)
*2-1:45,4:30,7:15,1000
1
«
,
4:15,7:15,10:15
'. 2.45,300(5:15 3 53 25)
1215,2-40,50-0,7-35,9,40
GOOD BURGER (PG)NV
MEN IN BUCK (PI 3)
'OPERATION CONDOR (PCI3)
AIR BUD (PG)
11:45,2:15,500,7:00,9:30
1055,1:15,.3:45.6:45,9:45
;
9 30
i0'jO,12'5S.2:4S,S'2O,m9:J0
HOWTOKAWAYa(R)HV
NPMY&UTWiXDV
•
'AIR BUD (PC).
187{R)
12:20,3:00,6:45.9.00
WIDDINC(PG13)
12.10 2 59.(4:5¾ £ IS 25i? 10.
8.15.10.35
FACE OFF (R)NV
1215 2.45,5.00,7-45,10.45
9 35
GOODBURCER(PG)
11:30,2:30,7:20,10.15
10,40,12:45,2-55,5:05,
NOTHING TO LOSE (R)
1130,2,15,4:45,7:30,9-50
Star Swrthfkld
Xetgo Twin Cinema
CONTACT (PG)
United Artists
12 W'ebetftW Telegraph an-d
OrcHjf'dLi'f.e.Sd
12 Oaks
Nortetem
off
1-696
, 1200,3:05,6:30,9:35
iltoaliUto:-'
Inside Tffd.-e Oaks MaS.
FACE OFF (R)
248353-STAR
6821900
7:15,9:55,
810-5857041
No one under age 6 aJnvftled ior
SaL 6' Sin. orkV Afl Seats
MEN IN BUCK (PG13)
ALL TLMES SUN-THURS.
PCI 3&Rratecifi!rns after 6 pm
1225,2:35,5:15; 7:45,10:10
11.50 Wore 6 pm; 12.50 a t e
AIR FORCE ONE (fi)NY
NPCONSPlRAa THEORY (R)
LOST WORLD (PG13)
1:45,4:30,7:15,1000
1000,10:40,11:30,12:20,100,
SUN. 4:30,7:00.9:-30
SPAWN (PC13)NV
1:40,2:30,3:204:00,4:40,5:30,
WON.-THUR5.7.-00,9:30
Quo Vacfls
12:30,2:45,5.00,7:30,9:50
6-20,7.00,7:40,8:30,9:20,10:00,
FIFTH EUMEKT(rGN)
Warrai&WayfleRdi
iO:4Q-NO\i? DISCOUNTS
NOTHING TO LOSE (R) NY
SIW.7.-15
313425-77»
12:50,3^0,5:30,7:50,10:15
K? AIR FORCE WE (R)
'- ' MON.-THto$..7':15
Sarosh Mitir«s Dity
GOOD BURGER (PCI 3) NY
10-20,1100,1200,12:40,1^0
AUSTIN POWERS (PC13)
" ACShow-sUnU;6pm .
12:20,2¾ 4:40,7.O0,9:15
200,2:50,3:40,4^0,500,
SUN. 5:00,9:45 .
• •Continuous'Shows' tefy
FACE OFF (R)NV
600,6:40,7:20,8.00,8-50,9:40,
MON;.tHU»S;9:3S
LATE SHOWS FRIDAYS SATURDAY
100,400,650,9:45
' 10:20,10:50
•'•' "mSU THURSDAlf.. NOV? DISCOUNTS'
NP SPAWN (PCI 3)
FREE WILLY 3 (PG)
10:10,10:50,12:30,1:10,2-.40,
National Amusements
11:10,1:03,2:50,4:40,6:30
Unhed Artists
3:30,5:10,5:50,7:30,7:50,8:10,
HOWTOKAPUYU(I).
Showcase Cinemas
Wert River
9:50,10:10,10:30
1105,1:15,3;25;5:35,7:40,9:50
9M,'e,
NO VI? TICKETS
SPAWN (PCU)
2 Stock West of MidcJebet
KP PICTURE PERFECT ( K U )
11:39,1200,1:45,2:15,4:00,
1):50,2:10,4:30,6:50,9-.10
810-78W572
Auburn Hills M 4
4:30,7:15,7:45,9:30,10.00
KPFREEWIUYII(PG)
••'
.
'
AIJTlMHJiN-THWi".
.
•21S0N.Opd)ieltd. .
187(R) •;.•'•
.10:15,12:35,300,5:20
BetweenUrev^sty & Walton.
8:15,10.35
AIR FORCE ONE (R)NV
HERCULES (C)
AIR FORCE ONE (R)
11:45,^5,503,7:35,10:20.
10:30,12:50,3:10,5:40
810-373-26M
11.00,1:35,4:20,700,9:55
SPAWN (PCI J) NV
C0KTACT(PC1J)
6*«n-Matinee Oafy
NOTHING
TO
LOSE
(R)
100,3:15,5:45,800,10-.15
1):45,3:15,6:45,955
). A3 Shows unia 6 pnn .;'•
.-.- 3:10,5:20,7:30,9-,40
A«BUD(PC)NY
NOTHING TO LOSE (R)
COO&HIOUS. Shswi Daly.
HEXCULU(G):
11:50,2:10/4:35,7.00,9:30
11:40,1-50,4:10,6:30,900 :
• Late Shwiifri. Sal
. 11:20,1:15
HOW TO BE A PLAYER (R)KY
FACE Off (A)
TH.WTHUR5.DAY '
12:10,2:20,4:30,6:45,9.00
1000,105,4.05,7.05,10:15
FRE£WTUY3(PC)NV
GEORGE Of TKJUNCU (PC)
FRaWllllfJ(PC)
12-50,300,5:15,7:25
10:45,1:15,3:45,6:15,8:40
10:55,12^2^,4:35,6:30
Snow(irt
AIR
BUD
(PC)
•'•
187(R)NV
CONSPIRACY THEORY (R)
Westlandl-8
9:20
11:20,1:45,3:55,605,8:25
1.-00,4:00,7^0,9^0
ttOOtojtoM,'
CONTACT
(PC) NV
MEN
IN
BUCK
(PGU)
'AN011Mll:45(4:JO,?;JO/iO:20'
OftebfTcS.ofWarfertRd. :
12.00,3:35,7.05,10.05
1):10,1:30,3:50,6:10,8-20,9:35,
AKWD(PG)
M7»1060
MEN W BUCK (PCIJ)NV
10:35
.10-30,12:35,2:45,4:55,7.^,9:20
tegaJn
Matinee Daily
12:45,305,5:30,7:45,10.00
GOOD BURGER (PC)
SPAWN(fCU)
AI.ShWUna.6pm .
NOTHING TO LOSE ( I ) KY
1005,12:10,2:20,4-50
11:30,12.00,1:45,2:15,4:10,
•Continuous
Shows
04¾
11:55,2^4-55,7:20,9.50
MY
BEST
FRIEND'S
WEDDING
4:40,7:10,7:45,9:30,1000
Late Shows Fri. & Sat.
(PfcN)
COOD BURGER (PC)
187(R)
THRU
THURSDAY
'
12:20,2:35,4-50,
7:25,9:45
8:10,10:30FAC£0ff(R),
A!R FORCE ONE(R)(DTS)
CONSPIRACY THEORY («)
-7:10,10:10
I0:30,l:15,4^6-i0,?:20(9:40,
- 100,4.00,7.00,9:50
10:10
h 11.00, .1:45,4:30,7:30,10:20
. GOOOBORGUt(PC)
• (Iw-Ljte) short djly

piauRiPEma(pcii)

Mam

mm&m

(PC»)
700,9:20
MEN tN BUCK (PCU)
1205,2:10,4:15,6-20,10:30

MjR THEATRES.
99( Lhonla Mall
Iftwa Maa^fJddebdt at 7 W.-te
810476-8800
ALL SEATS 99( ALL SHOWS.
f REE fteflon Drinks {* Popcorn

GONEFISHIN'(PG)
DAHY AT 1:15,3:20,5:30,7:30,9:30
LOST WORLD; JURASSIC PARK
DAJLY AT 100,4:00 650,9:40
WILD AMERICA (PC)
DAILY AT1;J0 AND 4:30
UAR, LIAR (PG13)
DA1iYAT7:15AND9:15

WaterfordClnemaTT
750U Kghlandftd.Si. comer M-S9&W5anu lake
Rd.
24 Hour Movie U r »

(810)666-7900
WS(TVtl-UTE) SHOWS DAILY
FREE W1UY 3: THE RESCUE (PC)
OAIYAT12M, 2:30(4509
53.25)7:10,9:10
CONSPIRACY THEORY (R)
DAILY AT 12:40 (4:15 (353.25)
700,9:45
PICTURE PERFEa(PC13)
DA'LYAT 12:30 (4:45 @ 53.25)
7:30,9:45
AIR BUD (PG)
•DAILY AT 11:45,2:10, (4:208

53.25)7:15,9:20
SPAWN (PG13)
DAJLY AT 11:30,2O0(4:40@

53:25)7:40,9:55
AIR FORCE ONE(R)
DAILY ATI :00(4:30 f $325)
7:20,9:55
GOOD BURGER (PG)
DAILY @11:15,1:30,{4:10@3:25)
GEORGE OF THE JUNGLE (PG)
'DAILY AT 1100,100,300(500^
5525)700,9.00
CONTACT (PG)
DAILY AT 1.00,4.00(6:50 d S 3:25)
9-.40
MEN IN BUCK (PCI 3)
DA'LY AT 1100,1:20,3:30, (5:40 9
53,25)7:50,950
HERCULES (G)
DA*LYAT,11:10,1:20,3:20,
(5:20153.25)
FACE OFF (R)
DA'LY AT 7:15,10:00;
MY BEST FRIEND'S WEDDING
(PG13)
DA'LY AT. 7:20,9:40

katplti

T m x e Cinema
30400 RyrnoiithRrJ.
313-261-3330
All Shows SI Except show^ after 6
pm»A5shows$1.50
75( every Tuesday
. \toJd YOU l:ke to see free Mov:es?

Then become a *f RE.QUENT
•VfEWW'! "•
COME IN AND FIND OUT HOW
Showtlmes for August 8 AugujtH
OPERATION CONDOR (PCI 3)
1200,2:15,4:20,7:15,9:30'
LOST WORLD: JURASSIC PARK
100,4:15,7:00,10^0
CONERSHIN'(PG)
-.'•••'•" 7:30,9:45
A SIMPLE WISH (PC) :
'" 12:15,2:30,500
tOVEK)NEJ(R)
12:30,250,5:20,7:45,10:15^
l,D. reqwed for T rated shows'-

Main Art Theatre HI
Man-HMfe,.
. ^ RoyalOak ,
248-S42-0180
(«ll77-rHM^itS42
Phone Orders 2 pm-10 pm call
( 2 « ) 542-519«
/J3.25fTWI4n£) SHOWS DAILY.

tKKETSAVAJLASlEATTH£60X
II365: Rochester W,
11^0,2:20,4:45,
OfflCEOR
10:30,12:40,2:45,4:55,7,00,9-.15
,
WrthestaMaB
NOTHING TO 10SE(R)
PHONE
810-542-0180
BJmioolMlkilri
COODWRCER(PC)
(«10)656-1160 •;..10^,105,3:20,5:40,8,00,10:)5
VISA
ANOMA5TIACMD
ACCEPTED
.
2115Vi»oVard.
•'11:40,2^4:20
•No one under aoe 6 admitted for
GEORG{OFM)UNGLE(PC)
Owrttown
E^trnTinqharo
CEO«GEOfTH!|UNGU(PG)
Kit 3.&R rated films after 6 pm
- 1^,12:40,230,500,7:15,•'".
SHAUW! DANCE (PC)
:
10:40,12:45,2:50,5.05,7:15,9:30,
9:35 ' . , ,
I I :30 (SUNDAY ONLY),! :45,4:15,
COHTACTfW)
<0KTAa(PG),
NP FREE W H Y 3 (PC)
NP Denies No P*ss
1
7,00,9:30 • .:'.
11:30,2,00,4.00,6:20,8:30
:
11:40,300,6:15,9:25 • > . • , 11:45,300,6:15,9:30- .
tngagemenls
•
M
L
A
M
WITH
THE FISHES (R)
MEN W MACK (PC)
NOWPTrCttTS
R O M BUCK (PG1J)
2.00,4:30,7:30,1000
NP CONSPIRACY THEORY (H)
11:10,1:30,3-50,7:30,9:45,
NPDEF|AMSHOWT08EA
: 11:30,2.00,4:20,7:40,9:55,
MRS. BROWN (PC)
11:20,2.00,4:35,7:15,95$
10:1&
•;
p
u
Y
W
i
w
•*•
:
fAaoff(R)
1:30,400,7:15,9:45;
NO/;150N
,
NPRtUWUY(PC)
MY BEST FRIEND'S WEDDING 1100,1:10,3:30,5:40,7:45,10:00
3.50,9.%
.8/12
11.00,100,100,500..
(K1J)
NP AIR BUD (PC) .
MY BUT FRIDiDJ WIDOWS
DESIGNATED MOURNER (R)
NP MRS. MOWN (PC) 11:50,2:10,4:30,2:10,9:30
)2:30,2.45,5:00,7:20,9:30(KIJ)
.
-'• 11:35 SUNDAY ONLY \
1100,1:10,3:30^:45,8,00,10:10
FAC£.OFI(ll)
-.-MOVIPTKttB
.'•'•.
11:20,1:35,6:40
UUE'SCOLO
NPMCtVKPfltfKT(P6»)
705,95¾
NPPKTVR!PUKCT(PC1J)
I
W
SHJNtWONlY'..
105O,l2:5O,3OOM^5,^
12:45,300,5:15,7:30,9:45
NPAJRFOfCEONE(t)
V'NOWTKKHS
'
:
j-i\i*.v.<.
-.. • :f
JtafTkitres
NP GEORGE Of TW)UHCU Kr55,l:}0,4:10,6 50,8:10,9:JO,1
5JlMMtMt5fflJi
. . :0:30 ; ' T ^ W o i W ' s Best Theatres
Mtchiodo & Tef€Qfdch
' ^ s . v ' V ' x ' ' v;""-;- '•:''. ':
NPGEC4taOFTHEMWi(PC)
12.00,2:10,4:21,6:30,8:40,-.
Ba-gain
Matinees
DaJy
S4.00
AJ
mj61M49
| s r - . ; : . ^ : » --; :.., i
lr>5O,l2:45,2:45,4:4S,6^0
NPCOODBURCIR(PC)
Shows
Starting
before
6O0pm
-BaYoain Matins Dafy
: ( HPCOKTAQ(PCJ
12if $,2:)0,4:4¾
Al Shows unU 6 pm. . Mow acceptingVSia & MaslerO d
12:35;3:J5,6:35^J5 ',
HEJKUU$(C)
: ' N P Denotes No Pass :
Cor*rwousShoy.sDa3y
MYUS7FRIWJWEDDWC
11:15,1:30,3:40,600
la(« Shews Fri. & Sal.
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unusual view
All Souls' pay
By Bill Morris
(Avon, $23, 325 pp.)
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I have not yet

read
Detroit
native Bill Morrls
' ^ , r s t nove l>

"Motor City."

But if this, his
second, is anything like it, I
look forward to
doing so-as soon
VICTORIA
as possible.
DIAZ
Set mostly in
Bangkok and
Saigon during the days of the
Vietnamese War, "All Souls'
Day" centers around Sam Malloy, the co-owner of a busy
Bangkok hotel called the White.
Elephant. It is 1963, and he has
already "served his time" in the
war as a U.S. Navy frogman.
However, we will eventually
learn, he may never put that
experience behind him, ho matter how determined he is to get
on with the rest of his life.
This
off-the-beaten-path
drama contains a kind of central,
recurrent emblem you'll not
encounter in just every story you
come across. As the action begins
in "All Souls' Day," Sam is
standing on the dock in
Bangkok, awaiting the delivery
of a 1954 Buick Century onto
those docks. The pink-and-black
"chromernobile" was the 500,000
Buick to have rolled off the line
at Flint that year, and it'will
complete Sam's rather oddball
collection of cars. He now will
own one Buick Century in seven
screaming colors: Condor Yellow,
Galway Green, Apricot, Malibu
Blue, Dover White, Cherokee
Red and the "boiled.shrimp" pink
presently making its first
appearance in Thailand.
The kicker is that, when these
seven Buicks were new, they
each belonged to neighbors on

war

Sam's old street in Levittown, those in major roles. Leading
Long Island.'Now, he's decided, lady, Anne Sinclair, is a special
they will get a second chance at disappointment. She's so flawlife. He can see it all now: He'll less that a reader can't help but
use them as a/kind of hotel limo wonder if Morris didn't fall in
service. There will be npthing love with his own fictional crequite like them in all of ation at the outset, making her
Bangkok. They will be a nicely not nearly do interesting as she
profitable, highly colorful talk of might have been. She's young,
the town, his dream-come-true, she's beautiful, she's intelligent,
she's brave, she's idealistic, she's
you might say.
Dreams sometimes have a way practically perfect in every way.
*of t u r n i n g into n i g h t m a r e s , And when Sam Malloy starts to
though, and Sam soon finds him- entertain thoughts like "the dew
self "-*• together with Anne Sin- was still very much on her," a
clair, a beautiful U.S. Informa- reader may start to entertain
tion Service official based in thoughts like "oh, puh-leeze, give
Saigon - still very mUch me a break."
Much of the rest of the cast
embroiled in the worsening conjust shimmers with life, though,
ditions of a near-at-hand war.
Though it has its flaws (includ- from Sam's "thick-skulled ... reding several r a t h e r confusing neck" brother, Ed, to brother
flashbacks), "All Souls' Day" is Charlie, a booze-soaked foreign
not just another wartime novel correspondent, to the Chinese
lotus grower, Shwe Winn, to a
aimed at armchair adventurers.
So richly evoked are most of host of others.
Marlon Brando does a convincthese characters and all of this
landscape; you will feel as if you _ ing walk-on at Marlon Brando,
can smell - and taste - South- come to Bangkok for the opening
east Asia by the time you have of "The Ugly American." So do
closed these covers. Morris truly famed journalists, David Halberhas a magic touch, whether plac- stam and Joseph Alsop, plus
ing us on the neon-washed JFK and brother Robert, along
streets of the cities, or in the with Ambassador Henry Cabot
lush countryside of these.exotic Lodge. The powerful "dragon
lands where beauty and filth, lady," Madame Ngo Dinh Nhu,
nature and burgeoning com- figures "prominently, even
merce often seem to vie for the though she actually appears in
same territory ( "a nearly full only a few scenes (one, in which
moon wiggled on the oil-black she seduces Charlie Malloy, is
water ... garbage and hyacinth one of the most memorable in
this book, however).
blossoms floated past").
Morris' picture of political
In the heavy air, among the
red hibiscus and the gecko intrigue, war and its conselizards and the dark bars and quences are what this novel is
the "carnival streets" that reek all about, though; and "All Souls'
' or fish, pork, coconut, duck,, chile Day" is a worthwhile and fascipeppers, garlic, ginger, diesel nating read for this reason alone.
fumes, lotus blossom and other His interweaving of fact and ficriotous scents, Morris' many tion, and his look behind-thecharacters move the drama for- scenes at this monstrous event
that touched all our lives, are
ward, always at a smart pace.
especially
winning.
Oddly, supporting players are
sometimes more compelling than

Former runaway shares ideas
Runaway Me

By Evan Karl Cutler
(A Blooming Press, $14.95)

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

Evan Cutler was A5 when he
decided he couldn't take his
home situation any longer. He
felt distant and estranged from
his divorced parents. He had
been abused, though he won't go
into details.
Running away sent him on a
three-month journey into hell
which he chronicles in his selfpublished book "Runaway Me,"
available a t the Self Esteem
Book store oh North Woodward
in Birmingham. He became
involved with drugs, unwanted
homosoxual advances and prostitution.
Cutler, 28, who recently moved
to Birmingham, $aid he had
never seen a book by a runaway.
He was encouraged by friends.at
Colorado State University to tell
his story.
"After a year I sent it out to 48
big presses and none of them
would publish it," he said. "Many
said, 'You write well, but I don't
know what the market is.' So I
published it myself."
Cutler has been passing the
book out to young people in Colorado, Seattle and other places
he's been and trying to sell
what's left of his initial ft,000
copy printing. He realizes i t
won't be easy because the book is

explicit about,
his drug arid
sexual activities. But he considers
the
plight of runaway children a
major problem
that hasn't been
addressed.
"I h a d t h e
idealistic notion that I'd help
people. I see kids on the streets
arid nothings been done about i t
I hoped to help other people
avoid the pain I went through,"
Cutler said.
Cutler said writing the book
helped him heal some wounds
and deal with his problems in
ways t h a t even counseling at
Colorado State hadn't helped.
The most interesting part of
"Runaway Me" is Cutler's impassioned account of his experiences
as a runaway in central Florida
and the people he met along the
way. Cutler's biggest problem
was irresponsible and dangerous
adults; He describes being essentially raped and then seduced
into: activities he says he wouldn't have freely, 'chosen. And
although these are the cautionary tales that would have the
most impact on a potential runaway, these are also the stories
that make the book unpalatable
for some parents.
"I think some parents might
not want i t in their schools;

There is a difference between
explicitness arid pornography.
This isn't about stimulating anyone, this is a serious problem,"
Cutler said.
The book moves from Cutler's
story to self-analysis, general
observations and recommendationsTor dealing with teen problems. Here Cutler, who would
like to be a counselor for the
young, is on less solid grouhd.
Some of his suggestions might
also be upsetting to some parents; including legalization of
drugs.
W
I think society is hypocritical..
We legalize most drugs and just
decide some aren't going to be
legal," he said. "Drugs are harmful but people are doing them
anyway. It's the responsibility of
people to take c&re of themselves."
: .
The book also includes a list of
source material that is helpful in
dealing with the runaway problem.
Cutler believes many children
who run away are either abused
or have no communication with
their parents. •
The book is nicely illustrated
by young a r t i s t s from Fort
Collins, Colo., most of whom had
also run away at one point in
their teen years.
Cutler is currently doing landscaping work and hoping to do
sonie substitute teaching.

BOOK HAPPENINGS
1122 South Rochester Road, at
Book Happenings features vari^WinchesterMall.
248-650-7179.
ous happenings at suburban
BORDERS
(BIRMINGHAM)
bookstores, Send news leads to "•":
Egyptian Amulets, a workshop for
Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
creating
clay models, 3 p.m.
Eccentric Newspapers^ Inc,,
Thursday, Aug. 14 at the store,
36261 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
31150 Southfiefd Road,
48160, or fax them to (313) 591Birmingham- (810)644-1515.
7279. '•
BARNES AND NOBLE BOOKBORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)
Grand 'Opening celebration featuries a benefit for the Friends of
"the Rochester Hills Public Library,
Aug. ib-il. Benefit Days
Certificates are available at the
library through Aug. 12; Michigan
Renaissance Festival entertain:
ers, 6 p.m. Friday, Aug. 15; guitarist Richard Ol.lew'U*, 8 p,m.
Friday, Aug, 15; Cat In.the Hat
tells a story; 10 a.rri. Saturday,
Aug. 16; musician Lauren Lane
Powell, noon Saturday, Aug. 16;
Davis A Dow vocalists, 8 p.m.,
Saturday, Aug. 16 at the store

SELLERS (WEST BLOOMF1ELD)
Stph/tfme features 'Pigs iri Mud
by Lynn Plourde," 10 a.m.
.Monday, Aug. 1 1 , arid 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 12; Tom Grace discusses and signs his thriller
"Spyder Web" 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 12,'senior men's breakfast
. club hears Diane Charles of
WXYZ discuss the News Hawk" at
the store, 6800 Orchard Lake
Road, West Bloomfiefd. (810) : .
62&6804.
TRUTH BOOKSTORE
E. Lynn Harris will sign and discuss his hovel 'IfThisWorid

Were Mine," 3 p.m. Sunday'Aug.
10 at the store, 21500
Northwestern Highway,
Southfield, Wich, 810-557-4824.
BORDERS BOOKS AND MUSIC
(DEARBORN)
E. Lynn Harris will discuss and
sign his novel "If.ThiS World Were
Mine," 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug;
10; Rev. James Hoi ley discusses
•The Spirit Speaks Dally'
Motivation for Successful African
Americans," 7:30 p.m. Monday,
Aug. l l i D a v I d Reynolds discusses •Democracy Unbound," 7;30
p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 12 at the
store, 5601 Mercury. Dr,;
Dearborn. (313) 271-4441.
SHAMAN DRUM
•
Prize-vvinhing poet Brian Schorn
reads from his book
•Strabismus," 8 pm; Friday, Aug.
15 at the store, 313 Sbqth State
Street, Ann Arbor. (313)662:
7407 or (800)490-7023.
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dent up to age 26 in the Western phant work thematically travels wall hangings, quilts, sculptures,
hemisphere. He received the the road from despair to victory. scarves, pillows, and wearable
William Schuman Award at the Also featured are Dvorak's "Car- art is one viewers don't want to
Plaza Hotel in New York City nival Overture" and Rimsky- miss. • • ' . . . .
with composers Milton Babbitt Korsakov's *Le Coq d* Or Suite"
Joe Slezak of Plymouth disand George Crumb in a t t e n : from the opera.
plays stained glass in the second
dance. Later that year a t the
floor showcases at the library
Aspen School of Music, Bonamici ARTIST OF THE MONTH
until
Aug. 27. After retiring as a
wrote and participated in a preCALL FOR ARTISTS
The Livonia Arts Commission
fire
sergeant
from Wayne Counmiere
performance
of
his
first
takes a look at contemporary
Canton Project Arts is looking
ty
in
1983,
Slezak
took a class in
piano
quartet.
crafts for its August Artist of the
for artists for their annual fine
stained
glass
at
Schoolcraft
Col'
In
1994,
after
completing
an
"Month shows.
- •
arts exhibition taking place Oct.
lege.
After
several
years
of
purintensive
three-week
perfor"Viewpoints," an exhibition of
18-24 at Summit on the Park in
mance tour in Russia sponsored art quilts by artists Saundra suing his interest as a hobby,
Canton Township.
Slezak decided in 1990 to profesDeadline for e n t r i e s te be by the International Fine Arts Weed of Westland and Nancy sionally
pursue a career in
received at Canton Project Arts Institute, Bonamici was accepted Meyer, Plymouth, continues stained glass. He wort a blue ribas a full-time piano student at through Aug. 28 in the lobby of
is Aug. 27.
bon from the Livonia Arts Com' All media will be accepted. A the Moscow Conservatory. He the "Livonia City Hall, 33000 mission at its Arts and Craft
total of $1,500 in cash will be completed his freshman year at Civic Center Drive. Hours are Festival at Greenmead Historiawarded for Best of Show, Sec- the Shephard School of Music at 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday cal Commission his first year.
~ -\ . .
ond and Third Place, and four Rice University in Texas with through Friday.
specializes in creating
John
Perry.
Michigan Surface Design takes Slezak
Merit Awards.
stained
glass
Coats of Arms.
over the Livonia Civic Center
Juror for the show is J e a n
Livonia
Civic
Center Library
Library Fine Arts Gallery
Marie McKnight, who has exhib- ART FAIR
hours
are
9.
a.m.
to 9 p.m. MonThe Ypsilanti Heritage Festi- through Aug. 30. This show of
ited work in invitationals at the
Cranbrook Academy of Art> val boasts everything from a
Marygrove College,, and Stocker juried arts and crafts fair to a
parade with marching bands and
Gallery in Ohio.
the
pounding hoofs of polo from
For more information about
noon
to 1 a.m. Friday, Aug. 15, 9
entering, call Kathleen Salla at
a.m.
to
1 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 16
In our August 10th ad, w e incorrectly
(313)397-6450.
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday,
Acer 1274 computer has a 56K modem.
Aug. 17. Most events are free.
FROM CHOPIN TO BRAHMS
Don't
miss
the
exotic
petting
zoo,
This computer has a 33.6K modem.
National award winning lumberjack competition, motorpianist and composer Anthony cycle high-wire act, hot air balBonamici will present a recital loons, big band concert, and Liv7:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 14 at ing History Encampment. Take
We apologize for any confusion or
Hammell Music, 15630 Middle- 1-94 to Huron Street (Exit (183),
belt in Livonia.
Inconvenience this may have caused.
10 minutes from Ann Arbor. Call
Bonamici, a Livonia Stevenson (313)483-4444.
High School graduate, studied
for eight years with Donald
Morelock in the Schoolcraft Col- CONCERT CHANGED
Due to construction delays
lege Prepatory Program for
dates
for the finaj concerts by
young pianists. Bonamici has a
the
Summer
Symphony under
long list of accomplishments
the
direction
of
Jon Krueger at
such as being the first student
Ann
Arbor's
Pioneer
High School
r
pianist to perform on the prestihave
been
changed
from
Aug.
14
gious Cranbrook Guild Recital
Series in Bloomfield Hills and to 8 p.m. Friday, Aug. 15 in the
being invited three times to play Brighton Performing Arts Cenjuried
concerti with t h e Michigan ter at Brighton High School, and
4 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 17 at Ypsiartisans
Youth Festival Orchestra.
August 13 th
lanti
Pease
Auditorium
on
the
from
across
Bonamici won national awards
Eastern
Michigan-University
thru
in two competitions sponsored by
the country will
the Music Teachers National campus.
feature
pen & ink
August T7thjg
A $5 donation is suggested but
Association including one of the
wildlife
drawings,
silver &
top three junior high school win- not mandatory. All seating is
amber jewelry, fabric dolls,
ners in 1990 and first place high unreserved. For more informacement
geese clothing, doll
school student in 1991. In 1992, tion, call Jon Krueger at (313)
furniture, stained glass lamps,
as a 16-year-old composer, 677-4831.
The.
featured
work
on
the
allbonsai
trees, and much more!
Bonamici wrote a piano concerto
orchestral
program
will
be
the
that won first place in the BMI
student competition as the top Sibelius "Symphony No. 2 in D
student composition by any stu- major." This ultimately trim-

Art Beat features various happenings in the suburban art
world. Send news leads to Linda
Ann Chomin, Arts & Leisure
reporter, Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313X5917279.

Canton artist Kay Rowe con-;
tinues to teach watercolpr and;
collage 14 p^m. Thursdays, Aug.
14,21 and 28,
Drawing and painting classes
with Lin Baum, a Detroit artist
who teaches p o r t r a i t u r e at
Schoolcraft College* will take
place 1-4 p.m. Fridays, Sept. 5,
12, 19, arid 26. For information,
call (313) 261-0379.

day through Thursday^ until 5
p.m. Friday-Saturday.
ART CLASSES

The Garden City Fine Art
Association is sponsoring art
classes a t its new art gallery
location at 29948 Ford Road in
Sheridan Square in Garden City.
The Art Gallery now has' a large
studio with a skylight that's just
perfect for holding art classes.

ARTS & CRAFTS
^
SHOW
^

Friday, Aug 15 at 7:05
Fireworks Spectacular (postgame)
Spartan Storea/Wlsk/WCSX

Saturday, Aug 1 6 at 7:05
On-Field Youth
Baseball Clinic
Pregame Concert
in Tiger Plaza
Miller Genuine Draft/93.9 The River
>

'

Sunday, Aug 17 at 1:05
Free Sports Equipment Bag*

•

' Budwelscr
•First 10.000 (ans 21 and over
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For t i c k e t s call
248-25-TIGER
•Groups of 2Qof m<ye ta:i 3 I 3 9 6 3 2 0 W

WMfc.
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'we want a hit!"
visit our website at www.detroiUigers.com

7 Mile & Middlebelt Roads • (810) 476-1160

,WDFN

TAKE YOUR FAMILY TO A DETROIT TIGERS

FlREW0RK^^2^SlS^T'^V ° F
OBSERVER

Budweiser

THE

.CCENTRII

2nd Annual Celebrity

Golf Scramble
To Benefit Multiple

Sclerosis

- FRI#AYy V AUG\29 vs Philadelphia at 7:05 p.m.
Here's how:

T H E LI O N
Monday, August 25th

\ Send\Q postcard'-w'ith your name, address
and day phone number to:
Tigers Fireworks
c\o The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150
Deadline for
entries: postcards
must be received by 5 p.m.
Thursday, August 2 1 .

l
Pleasejoinusforthc
2nd Annual WDFN
Bavarian
Village
Celebrity Golf Scramble; to benefit Mutiplc Sclerosis.
Each Fivesomc-includes a Local Celebrity. There will be,
Grand Prizes! Door Prizes! Longest Drive and Closest
lo the Pin Prizes and a whole lot of golf! Plus WDI-K
Sports Radio will broadcast Live from the event!.

t

un

Entry Fee Includes: IS Holes ofGoIf With Can. With a
Detroit Area Sport/Media Celebrity with your foursome-;,
lam Lunch. Dinner. Prizes for the lowest scoring Five'somc.

Sponsored

By

At Any
So bring your friends and join Greg & Jamie, Sloncy

30 names.will be picked at random to
win four Tiger ticket vouchers to the
August 29th

INTERNATIONAL SKI & G O L F
& Wojo and the entire WDFN Gang for a. wild
•Bloomfield Hills....,...;... 81Q-338-0803
2540 Woodward at Square Lake
fun-filled day of golf at Spectacular Tanglcwood Golf Club,
•Birmingham.;......,
810-644-5950
To Benefit The Mutiplc Sclerosis Society o f Michigan.
$150 per golfer reserves your playing spot for this fantasitic event.
Space is limited so. hurry and sign up today.

Winners' names will be published in the
Sports section oh Sunday, Aug. 24 and
ticket vouchers
will be mailed
out by Monday, Aug. 25.
EARLY BIRO BONUS: First 30 entries will receive
4 vouchers to the Friday, August 15th game
vs. Kansas City!

Good Luck!

HOLE SPONSORS INCLUDE:
Butki Saw & Tool • Lunghamer Chevrolet
Wayhe^Counly Community College
Fireplace & Spa • Art Moran Pontiac/GMC
Laser Graft Center for Hair Replacement
Capital Mortgage Funding»Tobacco Road Cigar Outlet

101 Townsend Comer ot Pierce
•Novi.,.,./.......,........
.....810-347-3323
Novi Town Center S. of 1-96 on Novi'.Rd.
•Farmington Hills ......... 810-553-8585
27847 Orchard Lake Rd'at 12 Mile
• M t . Clemens....
810-463-3620
I2I6S. Gratiot, 1/2 Mile N. of 16 Mile .
•CJrpssePointe
313-885-0300
. 19435 Mack Ave., just N. of Moross
•Dearborn Heights......... 313-562-5560
26312 Ford Rd. I 1/2 Mites W. of Telegraph
• A n n Arbor..............
313-973-9340
3336 Washtenaw, West of U.S. 23 '.
.'•• Flint
810-732-5560
4261 Miller Rd across from Gcncsscc Valley Mall

Mefitech OOlf GUIDErtDbWiTfl-& Pttnxtrh
• ^ ^ s

C-.tktolUWjvwM^AntfirtwhGoikiu.'t
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A KIND HEART
GOt/D ATTITUDE
SWF, 40, Baptist, optimistic, upbeat, enjoys working DW mom, 31,59*, brown hair, hazet eyes, lond-hearlout bowting, dancing, roller-skating, running, seeks
ed, good'sense of humor, two kids, enjoys movies, dincharismatic, trusting, loving SM, with similar beliefs.
ing, rja/ripihg, traveling, sitting and talking quietfy,
Adi 7513
seeks SM.Ad#,7146
QUALITY TIME
TO THE POINT
Protestant SWF, 57, lun;loving, positive, attends SWF. 21, emptoyepV'studenl, seeking SM, lor companChristian activities, enjoys traveling, danong, gcuf/va,
ionshlp, fun, maybe more. Ari#.69J6
seeks understanding, considerale, respectful SM.
Ad*5585
COMMUNICATIVE
Roman Catholic SWF, 42, friendly, personable, enjoys
O N L Y $ 1 . 9 8 p e r m i n U t e . Charges WM o p p e o r o n y ^ m g n t h V , :
lie, quiel times, seeks sTncere, faithful, hapoy-go-hjeky,
telephono W l Voq rrwst be 18 yeors of age w older ond h o w a l e ^ t o f j e . .
fun SM, for potential partner. Ad#.5407
phone t o use tr\l$ service. Servtee provided by Direct Rosporvs© KtortcaMng,- me. $1.98 per minute.
2451W0hrte Drfye, WWOrnsvaie. NY 14221
'
i - ^ _ 2 - l
MANY INTERESTS
You must be 18 veers of #9« or
Protestant SWF. 53, witty and "funny, enjoys good
SPECIAL TIMES
music, playing piano, cookJng, dining out, antiques, old
. BELIEVER
cars, decorating, seeking educated,- outgoing, dean,
Baptist S8M, 38, outgoing, personable, enjoys movies, Roman Catholic, SWM, 37, warm, witty,- lailnfut,
weS-groomed, thoughtful SM. Adi.3334
L If you recorded your voice greeting prior to
sports, picnics, tong walks, seeking down-to-earth, thoughtful, ervays outdoor actrvites, gorfing, theater,
' May 1, pteise re-record your voice greeting
seeks romantic, rnorvogamous, marnage-mnded SF.
intelligent, rnarriage-rrthded S8F. Adl.5596
HOLD MY HAND
now. We have enhanced our software 10
Adl.4803
Lutneran SWF, 25, brown hair. Woe eyes, employed.
SOMEONE SPECIAL
.provide additional matching features. Failure ]
CAN BE SERIOUS
Catholic SWM, 40, easygoing, fun-loving, adventurous,
student enjoys dancing, skiing, movies, seeks sincere,
to record your voice greeting wvl !
enjoys motorcycles, boats, antique cars, seeks sincere, Cathofic SWM, 29, 6', brown hair, Wye eyes, laid-honest, fam:?y-orien!ed SWM, 25-35. AdJ.1422
result in removal of your print ad. I
employed, attractive SF, for possible relationship. back, easygoing, enjoys movies, sports, dining m
' QMIOOHM v/tcnt nnfc« HI -600-3 n-ifTlj
I'M THE ONE
Ad#.l958
and out, seeks considerate, humorous SF. who s a
S8f, 24. quiet, down-io-earth, enjoys movies, long drihopeless romanrjc. Adl. 1267
SPONTANEOUS
ves, seeks honest caring, commurvcative SM, for a
LET'S GET TOGETHER
GOOD LISTENER
re'atonship. Ad*. 3795 .
SBCM, 34,5'5', 145&S., enjoys bowfina lennis, seeks CathotK SWM. 31. outgoing, adventurous, fun-loving,
humorous, enjoys water sports, traveling, fishing, boat- Religious SWM, 56, easygoing, comnuinicative,
humorous,
outgoing,
honest
SCF.
25-38,
friends
first
COUNTRY MUSIC
. seeking outgoing, energetic, attractive SF. attends Christian activities, enjoys the outdoors,
Adl.5555
SWF, 45, laid-back, atiends Christian actrvites, enjoys
sports, walking, seeks happy-go-lucky SF, with simiREALLY INTO HOCKEY!
reading, walking, garage sales, crafts, seeks honest
lar qualities. Adl.1490
UPLIFTING
light-hearted SWCM, 39, 6"2", never married, Ikes
comrrxin.catjve, compassionate SM, Adt.7342
LIKES TO TRAVEL
Baptist SBM. 34, enjoys Christian activities, softbatl,
svrtmming,
tennis,
traveling,snorkeling,
looking
lor
QUIET TIMES
basketbal, tennis, lorva walks, seeking sincere, roman- Catholc SWM, 27, reliable, understanding, lafthM,
SWF,
30-36,
who
is
wiBing
to
rediscover
romance.
Presbyterian SWCF 47. outgoing, enjoys bowiing,
tic, happy, faithful SF, for possible relationship. • attends Christian activities, enjoys fishing, boating.
Adl.7648
darcing, reaAng, seeks open, sincere, caring, loving
Adl.1663
photography, seeks faithful, intelligent reliable SFT
MARRIAGE
MAYBE?
SM Adt.1949
ONE IN A MILLION
Ad*.1221
Catholic SWM, 42, 6T, 190tbs.. trim, cheerful,
Protestant SWM, 55. easygoing, enjoys fishing, walkMARRIAGE-MINDED
LIKES TO TRAVEL
degreed, professional, lives in Wayne County, tikes the- ing, the outdoors, seeking sincere, intelligent, talkative ^-denominational SWCM, 39, brown eyes, sensiCatholc SWF, 56, easygoing, attends Christian activiater, skiing, fami.y events, seeks sincere, fit, Cathoic
SF, lor wripanionship. Aol.1576
tive, sincere, enjoys cooking, plays, movies, cook'
ties, enjoys auctions, fiea markets, play cards, seeks
SWF, 21-42, kids fine. Adl5034
ing, seeks intelligent trim, athletic SF Adl.5571
LOTS IN COMMONF
SM, with similar interests, for companionship.
ACTIVE
Catholic SWM, 36, enjoys bke riding, camping, farrofy
Ad«.8950
' C A L L ME!
SWCM, 35, 5'11", resides in Bradford, enjoys bowiinq, outngs, movies, walks, dnlng out, looking for SF, with Catholc SWM, 19, fun, outgoing, enjoys drag racing,.
HONEST PERSON
the outdoors, seeking outgoing, expressive SWF,
Similar interests. Adl.4903
football, seeks SF, who W<es going out and having
Prolestaw SWF, 36. outgoing, carefree, enjoys outdoor
under40.Ad*.8619
TELL MY YOUR SECRETS
tun.Adl.9696
actvities, rcnlerblading, horseback riring, seeks funCatholic SWM, 27, great personality, enjoys going to
MAKE THAT CALL!
WALK WITH ME
loving SM, with good Christian values. Adl .8902
Protestant SWM. 27, 5T, Wue-eyed blood, enjoys the Christian activities, sports, music, good times, seeks Catholic SWM, 29, humorous, fun-lovjng, funny,
SWEET
'
honest, loving, sincere SF, for reiatjbnship. Adl.5224
enjoys dming "out, movies, rollerblading, seeks
Baptist SBF, 28, down-to-earth, outgoing, enjoys outdoors, hockey, movies, lives in Kenton, seeks
IN CENERAL...
Protestant
SWF,
24-32,
for
friendship,
possiWe
relaattractive, outgoing, independent SF, wt» knows
Christian concerts, shooting pool, &nging, church.
Lutheran SWM, 48, fun, outgoing, honest attends con- what she wants out of We. Adl.2214 .
tionship. Adl. 1670
seeking honest, respectable SM, for possible relationcerts, enjoys sports, dancing, playing cards, the outARE WE COMPATIBLE?
CALL ME!
ship. Ad#.2233
doors, seeks tan, attractive, sincere SF. Adi.7164
CathoEc
SWM.
38,6T,
190ib$.,
athletic,
degreed,
proProtestant
SWM,
57,
outgoing, likes the outdoors,
GOOD VALUES
GOD COMES FIRST
fessional, lives in Livonia, likes camping,-the theater,
summer activities, seeking communicative, sponta-Cathode DWF, 32. independent postae, eqoys exerBaptist
SW
dad,
45,
humorous,
good-natured,
attends
family events, seeks romantic, interesting, trim Catholic
neous, employed SF. Ad*.4800
cise, music, outdoor activities, sports, seeks intelligent, SWF. 18-42. Adl. 1252
church, enjoys martial arts, rjhotography, camping,
PEOPLE PERSON
oabent SM. with integrity and a positive outlook.
seeks honest caring, aflectionale SF. no game players. Cathofic SWM, 21, easygoing, outgoing, friendry,'
HAS
EVERYTHING
BUT
YOU
Ad*1888
Adl.6996
funny, caring, enjoys ccflvputers, biking, camping,
Catholic SWM, 34. 5 ^ , 190ibs„ never married lunVERY BUBBLY
SOMEONE WHO CARES
seeks SF, with similar qualities. Adl.6978
toving, educated, from the Walerford Township area,
Bapbst
SM.
34,
good,
outstanding,
attends
Christian
Catholc SWF, 55, romantic, honest, secure, attends
seeks never-mamed, family-oriented. Catholic SWF,
MARRIAGE-MINDED
concerts,
enjoys
sports,
danong,
seeks
warm,
loving,
church, enjoysfleamarkets,finedriing, walking, seeks 22-33. HIS. no children. Ad#. 1701
Catholic
SWM,
39, gregarious, enjoys the beach,
open-rninded SF, who is very romanbc. Adl.2567
honest, sincere SM, 6', 200ibs.+, with similar interests.
photography, traveling, theater, week end getaways.
WILL BE THERE
Ad*.9378
OPEN TO NEW IDEAS
seeking famify-orienled. petite, slim, romantic SF,'
SWM, 49, 5 ^ , 150Jbs.. brown hair, blue eyes. N/S,
Catholic SWM, 36, humorous, attends Christian actw- N/S.Adl.2459 ZEST FOR LIFE
non-drinker, respectful, honest, considerate, humorbes,
enjoys
martial
arts,
exercising,
radio
controlled
airCatholic SWF, 42, bubory, outgoing, sensitive, attends ous, caring, lives in Lavonia. looking for a SWF, with
SAME INTERESTS?
planes, swimming, seeking spiritual, physically fit,
Christian concerts and activities, enjoys wtirking out, sim2arquaStJes.Adl.2232
Catholc SWM. 21, shy, patient sensitive, enjoys art,humorous, romantic SF. Adl.6535
running, sports, seeks honest loyal SM, with farrsly
movies, alternative music, hockey games, seeks*
KIND ft CORDIAL
READ THIS ONE FIRST!
vakies. Adt.4277
U'S. non-drinking", mature, honest SF. Adl.1414
Catholic OWM, 55, 5'6". 170*»., N/S, active, fit, proCatholic
SWM,
18.
sweet,
caring,
romantic,
attends
CONVERSATION
TOGETHERNESS
fessional, Sves in Bfoomfield Hi3s, enjoys kids, animals. Christian concerts, enjoys sports, music, romantic
Religious SBF. 33.57", enjoys movies, dancing, trav- sports, gardening, seeking compatible, attractive, spir- dates, seeks sweet canng, kind SF Adl.3088
Catholic SW dad. 38, warm, kind, sensitive, loving,'
eling, working out, cooking, t35)bs., enjoys seeks ded- rtscJ SWF. N/S, 3548. Ad*.1234
enjoys pool, camping, time with kids, searching for
SEEKS COMMITMENT
icated, attractive, free-spirited, moral SM. Ad*.2850
caring, understating SF. Adl.5858
READY
TO
RETIRE
Catholic
SWM,
25,
understanding,
athletic,
nice,
enjoys
NEED A FRIEND?
LET'S MEET
GENUINE MALE . - ' -.
Calm, easygoing OWCM, 5T, 5'8*, lives in Lake Orion, snowmobting, waler skiing, outdoor activities, seeks
Non-denom-nat'ional SH mom, 45. easygoing, loves
S8 mom, 25, friendly and caring,-enjoys concerts, tkes dancing, travel, muse, movies, searching for kind, easygoing SF Adi.9009
- Methodist SWM, 48. outgoing, humorous, enjoys
dancmg. sports, seeks sensitive', hon-dnnking. fi'S plays, reading.. Writing, spending time with'my son,
church activities, astronomy, sailing, the outdoors,
caring SWCF, under 49. Adl.5123
SHARE.YOUR FAITH
SCM. wrio enjoys famiy acivtes. AW.4343
seeking honest, sensitive, intelligent, loving SM,
seeks slim, honest intelligent, attractive SF, who is a,
Baptist
SWIil,
55.
hjbbr/
fun,
sociable,
enjoys
bowling,
QUIET
MANNERLY?
Adt.1031
parent. Adl.1126 •
horseback
ridng,
boating,
skydiving,
sailing,
seeks
car$1.98 per minute
SWM,
23.5T,
145Ibs,
dark
hair,
blue
eyes,
employed,
Baptist SWF, 18. fun. buotty, oulgotng. smcere. honest,
SHY & NICE
JOYFUL
LIFE
ing.
God-fearing
SF.
Adi.2525
You must be 18 years ot age or
enjoys rofierWading, biX'ng, movies, music. d>n;ng out,
awnds church actvrt'es, piays vx>'in. Ikes SAvnming,
Catholic SWM. 20, quiet outgoing, enjoys sports,'
Baptist SBF, 39. moody, sincere, enjoys reading, listen- seeks SWCF. 18-28. Ad*.1222 .
A SPIRITUAL WALK
older to use this service.
danong. horses, (he zeo.'seeks open, cornpatibie
ing to music, moves, seeking dean, mature, 'physicalBaptist SBM, 34, humorous, outgoing, en.oys Christian reading, movies, dancing, seeking srhart, motivated
SCM Ad«'2050 . ' •
TWO WAY STREET
ly fit handsome, honest SM. Adl.6238
actrrtes. gospel music, basketbal, tennis and bowling. SF, with a good and caring personality. Adl.8237
Outgoing, fnerxfiy SWM, 24, 511", brown hair, blue
SHY AT FIRST
I If yixi recorded your vrxs greeting prior u,
THIS IS THE ONE
FUN.
FRIENDSHIP
eyes, enjoys the outdoors, working out. seeking SWF, seeks honest, humorous SF. Adl, 7478
Method^! DWF, 62. ful-fgyred. romantic, honest.
'May 1. please re-record your voce greeting
Catholic SBM. 36." easygoing, outgoing, enjoys
SCF. 18. en/oys walking, ptay.ng voCeyball. TV, club
TRADITIONAL
VALUES
18-26
Adl.7873
en,oys
stamp
co'i«ctmg.
read
ng.
crossword
puules.
now We have enhanced, our software to
.
Proleslant SWM. 33, easygoing, down-to-earth, sports, movies, the outdoors, seeks honest intelliV provide addibona) matching features FaA>e
seeking honest SM, for possc-ie long-term relationship. We. seeks canng, fun to be around SM. Adl. 1379
SEEKSfiEST F R I E N D ^
attends Christian adwtes, enjoys dining out movies, gent, sensitive SF. Adl.8974
to record your vc»ce greeting wia
WIN
MY
HEART
Ad«.1934
Protestant SWM, 49, 6T, 210lbs, outgoing, caring,
HARD-WORKING
result in removal of your pnnt ad.
Pleasant- SB mom, 49. motrvaled, enjoys bowi/ig, attends Christian activities, enjoys the outdoors, camp- working out, seeks humorous SF, with similar qualities.
NO GAME PLAYING
Adl.9145
Religious SBM, 36. enjoys dancing, reading, play^g
^0(11¾^ Cii a.-ar» urva n 1 «nym*lT7 \
Catholic SWF. 34, 52". eh,oys bo-Ai.ng. mows, danc- cooking, din.ng out. artendng Christian functions. ing, traveling, seeks SF, w^th similar qua&tes and intersports, seeking honorable, devoted, loving SFt
STRONG SHOULDER
seeks honest, responsible, fun-loving SM, 45-60.
ests. Ad l. 8262
ing, walks' in the moonl-ght, animals, .looking'for
Catholic DWM. 45. easygoing, tender, romantic, between 30-40 for a wife. Ad*.9241
AW2424
employed, humorous,-honest SM, Ad*.5724
• LOVE THE LORD
OLD-FASHIONED VALUES
attends Christian activities, enjoys biteng. water sports.
TOTAL HAPPINESS
LOVES MUSIC
HOPE THIS IS MY LAST AD!
Honest, hardworking SWCM, 36. 6', resides in
Cathorc SWF. .48. 5'2", nsibs.. green-eyed blond,
woc<hwking, seeks honest, ta/!hfuf SF. wjth integrity Catholic SWM, 45, positive, upbeat enjoys music,
Bapt-st
SV/F.
22.
outgoi/ig.
bubbly,
e
n
^
Christian
SV<T,
28.
open-m.nded,
easygoing,hobbies-include
caring, enjoys barbecues. collecting antiques, gong
Romulus, enjoys lour-wheel:ng, camping, fishing,
Adl.1900
weighSiftng. ruming. rotlerWading, walks, seeks
hockey, football, w\shes to meet honest sincere, concerts 4 actrvites, reading, poetry seeks honest
to church, seebng sp^.tuaJ. tail, slender, active,
darts, concerts, dining, seeks open-minded, honest
COOD MORALS
physically fit, attractive, soft-spoken, optimistic SF.
humorous SM. who's easy to la* loi Ad#,1220
' trustworthy, .respectful SM. Adl.1122,
down-t>earth SM, Ad#.62S8
SWF, under 38. Adl.8801
Cathobc SWM. 37. thoughtful, honest attends church., Adl.1951
LOVING HEART
GREAT SMILE
WARM & LOVING
COMFORTING
enjoys ronerWading. camping, b^ong, dancing, seeks
MAKE THAT CALL!
SWF, 40, attractive blood, blue eyes, enjoys running. Communicative, semi-retired SWF, 55, enjoys Christian Catholc SWF, 45, quiet at first hobbies are-reading, S8CM, 36, 6'2", 220ibs, attractive, envoys soence fc- honest SF, with a good family background. Adt,4472
Roman Cattvoiic SWM, 38, outgoing, athletic, enjoys.
Working out dancing, seeking tall SWM. 38*. who is actr.^es. Teading. traveling, sewing and more. Seeks gardening. • movies, social events, seeking sensitive, bon, sports, cars, the outdoors, seeking fun-loving,
SHY AT TIMES
voSeyball. bowiing, cooking, seeks sincere, honest,
genuine, canhg and ath'etc for pcsstte relationshp, fcrd, humorous, mooogamoos SM. Adi,3222
caring, easygoing5M.Ad#.l028
trustworthy SWCF. for friendship first, possible relation- Catholic SWM, 39, fun-tovmg, sincere, thoughtful, open SF. Ad* .2333
Ad*.3333
ship. Adl.1942
A GOOD PERSON
romantic, enjoys golfing, tennis, boating, famiry times,
POSITIVE ATTITUDE
LIKES TO JOKE
'LET'S TALK "TIL DAWN
Ncfl-denominational SBf, 44, sincere, fathful. educat- Catholc SWF, 52, 5'5', blonde hair, outgoing, enjoys
the beach, seeks professional, sSm SF, with similar
GET TO KNOW ME!
Protestant SWM. 23. furWoving, easygoing, enjoysEnergetic, pteasartt SBF. 19. 56*. goal-onented,
ed, enjoys waildng, txlong. rricr.«s, family and church reading, long walks, dancing, music, seeks humorous, SWM, 19, 5"9", ervjoys drag racing, throwing darts,, qualities. Adl.7412
bowing, playing poot movies, shooting darts, seeks
enjoys, biking, dancing, watching sunsets. seeks
actrvities, seeks honest, intelligent, la'rthful SM.' open, outgoing SM. tor casual dating. Ad*.3344
LOVES^A GOOD SERMON
shooting pool, movies, the rxrtdoors, seeking fun-lovhonest loving, spiritual SF. Ad*,9644
SBM, to share greattimes,totsolfaughterAdi.4610 Adl.9819
ing, trustworthy SF, for possible relationship, Adl.3276 SWCM, 37, caring, easygoing, tender-hearted, attends
TALK OVER COFFEE
FUNNY MAN
Christian concerts and activitjes, enjoys biking, dining Open-minded Cathofic SWM. 30, enjoys boating,
A'WARM WELCOME
VERY FRIENDLY
Classy, -romantic, loyal Bom-Again SWCF, 48, SJ-JTI.
LEAVE A MESSAGE
out
time
with
friends,
swirriming,
movies,
seeks
fun,
Professional DWF. 40. 57", slim, brown hair, blue
esthete SWF. 2t. outgcxrig, attends Christen actv.les. blonde hair, enjoys videos, danong, seeks Bom-Again Outgoing SWM. 21,6', frves in Garden City, likes a varifishing, horseback riding, TV, home repairs, seeks
energetic SF.Adl.1825 '
eyes, marriage-minded, owner of; dog and parol
enjoys'ihe outdoors, seeks honest,' s«ere, romantic. SCM to share kfe's ups 4 downs 4 prayer. Ad#,8833
goal-oriented, ambitious SF. Ad*.1074
ety of actrviSes, seeking communicative SF. Adl.1947
seeks SWM. 35-48, for relationship, Kids okay . Ca*o!c SM, with a'good sense ol humor. Ad«'.l572
WILLING TO PRAY/
CALL ME!
GREGARIOUS
MARRIAGE-MINDED
Catholic SWCM, 38, warm-hearted, loving, caring, .
Ad* 3957 . ' . - . " .
'••SPIRITUAL'
Protestant SWF, 39, outgoing, attends Christian conCatholic SWM..40, 6 T ; I90(bs., professional, outgo- enjoys Carmen, Christian bands, Bible reading, church- People-oriented Protestant SWM. 36, enjoys fehing,
MEANT TO BE?
Catholic SWF, 42. 5'!'. H&bs. outgoing, bubory, likes certs and activities, enjoys anything fun, seeks SM. ing, friendry, enjoys theater, f^arbecues, famJy times.
goff. movies, the outdoors, seeks honest, sincere SF,
es,seeks faithful, honest, loving SWF. Ad#.6666
Catholic SWF. 23, 5', shy, honest, romanSc. .Irom
tfnirig,-movies, fitness, •**"*$, cyd;ng, seeks consider- with good qualities. Ad*.3639'
wno Would like to go out and do things together.
seeks sRm, petite SWF, witfi similar interests. Adl,1515
LIFE LED BY FAITH
Royal Oak, enjoys roferblading. movies, dancing,
ate, open, atlentve, compa$s>ona!e SM. Ad#.4330
Ad*.4555
WALKS WITH T H E LORD
EASYGOING
Presbyterian SWM. 49, caring, fun-loving, enjoys goff,
seeks N/S, cftWess.-Catholic SWM, 23-27, vrfft simGENTLE WAYS
QUIET AT TIMES
Bom-again DWF, 48, 5'5". auburn hair, t>!ue eyes, CathoTic SWM, 23, 6 ^ , 225fcs., brown hair/eyes,
reading, running, working out,tongwalks/seeks SF to
ilar interests. Ad*.4808
Shy SWCF; 48,. fun-lcving, envoys cooking.. outdoor' reserved, volunteer, open,' honest,, enjoys crafts,
Orthodox SWCM, 30, energetic, funny, interests
employed,
likes
movtes,
quiet
limes
at
home,
seeks
share
vsions
«future
dreams
with.
Adl.6516
.
, activities', walking,- seeks humorous, caring, sharing .
SEARCHING FOR A FRIEND
include computers, movies, museums,.h,e bands,
Christian concerts, sports, seeks gentle SM, N/S. SWF, 18-28,torfriendship or more. Ad#.li12
MARRIAGE-MINDED
•
Successful DWCF, 55,58", lives in Pmckney, enjoy? SM, with sim?.ar interests .Adt.5223
seeks honest, caring, sty>portrve SF. Ad* .4348
Ad#5279
EASYGOING
f^-denominational SWCM; 40, sincere, caring, sensitheater, reading, boating, travel, movies, seeks
FIND THE ANSWER!
MAKE YOUR MOVE
tve,
enjoys
romantic
evenings,
the
zoo,
museums,
CREATIVE
LaJd-back
SWJM,
53,
enjoys
classical
concerts,
com-'
bright honest, caring, goal-oriented.SWCM, 49-65;
SWCF, 18, fun, outgoing, enjoys Christian concerts,
Lutheran SWM. 32, humorous, enjoys reading, writseeks
professional,
intelligent
trim
SF,
children
welSWF,
45,
5'5",
I28ibsl,
blonde
hair,
green
eyes.
puters,
\*oc»dwor)dng.
seeking
neat
dean
SF,
5'-5'5',
with simitar interests and integrity. Ad*.4527
sports, hanging out with friends. wufcj like to meet-a
ing, listening to music, seeking open-nr»nded, kindcome. AcH.7777
Presbyterian, likes famiry activities; sports, seeks hon- 125-170ibS.Adll2660.
NEVER MARRIED
Bom-AgaflSCM,Ad*.8888
hearted SF. Ad*.9040
est trustworthy, Christian, educated SM. Adl.3257
THE OUTDOOR LIFE
BORN-AGAIN .
Protestant SWF, 33.5'5". brow, hair/eyes, educated.
A LITTLE QUIET
THOUGHTFUL
Prolestanl
SWM,
40,
laid-back,
shy
at
first
enjoys
Intelligent,
humorous,
understanding
SWCM,
30,
ROMANTIC
employed, enjoys Bite study, fishing, goff, concerts,
SWF, 25, enjoys goJig to church, sports events, ta-Ving
Catholic SWM, 43, warm, light-hearted, sincere,
baseball,
golf,
bike
ridingi
seeks
humorous,
spontaenjoys
sports,
goff,
reading,
writing,
seeking
furvtoving
Professional
SWF.
27,
loves
long
walks,
fires,
oW
seeks Protestant SWM. 29-37, for friendship, maybe on the phone, spends tme wWi friends, Rble studies, enjoys sailing, cwtdoor sports, hiking, camping,
neous,toya!SF, wno is dependable. Ad*,1856 ,
more.Ad*.5264
hockey games, seelongicc<rvhunicatve SM, lo spend movies, holding hands, seeking educated, N/S SM, 25- SCF. ArW.1967
seeks intelligent, petite, romantic, passionate SF.
MARR1ACE-MINDED
35",
with
similar
interests.
Adl.5145
.
LOOKING
FOR
LONC-TERM
ARE YOU OUT THERE?
.Mmew-ith.Ad*H212
Ad*.9760 ;
Cathofc
SWM,
37,
6
T
.
190fts.,
caring,
sensitive.'.
r^-dervominational
SWCM,^^-38.
warm,
honest
trustTIME WITH HER
Catholic SWF, 40, 5'U", outgoing, fives' in
GOOD-HELARTED
ENJOYS LIFE
romantic,
enjoys
outdoor
activities,
sports,
skiing,
Farmington, seeking SWM, 34-52, with smlar values Catholc SV/F, 46, warm, caring, independent, enjoys SW mom, 33, 57", 295fbs., reddish brown hair, blue worthy, enjoys ctfdopr activities,tongwalks, camping, seeks sBm, sens^e, professional SWF, who is a mod- SWM, 35, N/S, norvcVinker, er^oys outdoor actrvfseeks intelligent marriage-mriided. sfim, trim SF.
andinfefests.Adt.1654
Christian activities, walking, 'iraveSng, reading, mosies, eyes, enjoys church, music, camping, movies, fireties; seeking hpnest, oper^mindecf SWF, 27-37, with
em woman. Adl. 1956
. . :
Ad#.9999
- cooking, seeking honest, loyal, dependable, affection- places, seeking SM, for relationship. AdL1020TIRED OF GAMES?
old-fashioned vaives and morals. Ad*.9098
PROMISE KEEPER
"
CASBESHY
SWF, 24, 5'3*. fuB-figured, enjoys camping, cooking. ate SM! Ad#:5343
ARE YOU HIM?
DANCE WITH ME
SWCM, 40. 6 T , 195!bs.y attractive, professional,
the theatre, children, seeking honest,' sincere, comSV/ mom, 25, 5'6", brown hair; blue-, eyes, emotjonalry Bom-Again Baptist SWCM, 35; outgoing, faithful, sen- enjoys boating, rjamping, music, reading and famiry Cathofic SWM, 42, warm-hearted, understanding,
A GIVING HEART
mitirient-minded SWM. under 30; Ad*2572
Protestant SWF, 59, upbeat, loving, laid-back, kind, and financially secure,-seeks down-to-earth, funny, rJmeoia!. enjoys cars; bo-Ming, moves, theater, seeks
activities, seeks slender, intetflgent romanfic, profes- likes the outdoors, art museums, old cars, theaters,
hobbies include walks, reading, golf, reSgion, seeks ccflvpassiona!eSWM.Ad#.6855
.
.'..;" drug-free, monogamous SF, lor a long-term relationL I G H T UP MY LIFE
music, seeking physkaByfit.attractive, professional,
sionaiSWCF.Adl.1000
ship.
Adl.6683
Catholic DWF. 58,5'2", 118fcs., brown-eyed brunette, honest, open SM, integrity a must Ad*.5557'
famty-oriented SFi'Arfiz 158
FAMILY-ORIENTED
CARINC
lives m Livonia, seeks honest, romantic, trim SWCM,
OPEN-MINDED
A SPIRITUAL LADY
FuH-figured SWF. 32, $?; blond hair, green eyes,
DIVERSE LIFESTYLE
SWCM. 18, fun and outgoing, enjoys Christian con54-62. wt» ersoys dancing, travel, movies, concerts, SWF.4t, fuli f^red, byobfy; active, outgoing, enjoys enjoys horseback riding, kids, music, moras, animals, SM, 42, shy, soft-spoken, lies Christian concerts,, certs, being with friends, sports, seeks SF.Ads.1416
Easygoing, CathoSc SWM, 35, enjoys plays, theatre,
fine dining and conversation. Adi.3355
animals, walking, refiriishmg furniture, decorating,
sports, seeking SF who enjoys sirriar interests.for
nature, seeking nonest, loyal, cuddfy SM, similar inter- bowling, fishing, seeks honest operi, «ring,.loving SF,
MEET MY CRITERIA?
Adl.4444 '
seeks cfependabfe, sharing SM, lo spend time -with. ests, fordating. Ad*.5564
LONG-TERM?
Cathofic' SWM, 33, c^namic, compassionate, tkes friendship possible relationship. Ad*.S966 :
Furyloving. open-minded. SWCF, 19, 5'3", lives in AdJ.9336 ' .-'-:•' . ' .
BORN-AGAIN
rea^.prvotography, nistoiry, seeks optimistic, veiy
WEEKEND GETAWAY
SHY AND QUIET
Cantco. seeks childless, compatfcle SWM, 21-29,
DESIRE PERKY & LIVELY?
SWF. 22, 5'6", blue-eyed blonde, hjB-fgured, easygo- SNAM, 24, enjoysfishing,hunting, the outdoors, knee feminine, aflectionale SF, 27-37, no professionals. Calhofc SWM, 36, 6"; 180ft»,, furvtoviog, sincere,
who has never been married. Ad*3842 •.
Ad#.121ft
8aptsl SWF, 38, errxxiona.iry healthy,' positive, profes- ing, loves animals, kids, movies, cuddling, walks, boarding, seeking honest, intelligent mature SF.
enjoys the theater, baHet romance, travel, seeks
Adl',4541
sional, enjoys Chrisfian concerts, dancing, reading, seeking romantic SM, lor dating. Ad#.4985 r
marrage-minded, sSm. trim, physJcaliy fit' SW/AF.
SHY, RESERVED
GOOD SENSE OF RHYTHM
Ad*.9876
- w
Roman Catholic 0W mom, 26, fuB-figured. fun-loving, seeks wtotesome, caring SCM, N/S. Ad#.9229
Protestant SWM, 51, .calm,- easygoing, attends
mmjKymmtmuiwwwmm i
easygoing, ei^oys sunsets, bowling, playing darts,
LET'S MEET OVER COFFEE
Christian concerts and activities, enjoys ballroom,
VARIOUS INTERESTS
seeks fun-loving, romantic SM, wfvc- is easy to get
Presbyterian SWF, 23, honest humorous, e r w s the
cooniry-westem and swing dancing, seeks slender SF, Jewish SWM, 49, seeking v*rant; riteffigent taring,
along with.Ad*.1397 '
S'1-5'5'.Ad#.4563
outdoors, the theater, plays, seeks outgding. hu^Dortoying, warm, personable SF, lor corrcaniohship.
ous, honest SM, for possible relationship. Ad*.1402
LET'S WORK TOGETHER
Ad*.7098
COLLECTS TEDDY DEARS
Cathofic SWM, 23, easygoing, enjoys working on vehiFriendry SWCF, 22, 5'6*. envy's biking,, walks,
FIND OUT MORE
" f l i b U G l l f FULNESS
des, hockey, seeks honest sincere SF, for possible Loving, caring SWM, 2$,'Catho6c student, enjoys
movies, concerts, camping, wribng poetry, seeks
Bofri-Aga.« $WF, 23, outgoing, independe'nl, enjoys . To piece an ad by recording your voice greeting call 1 -800-739-3639, enter
long-term relationship. Adl.3688
sweet kind, caring SWCM, 23-35, with same interhockey, reaching, 6eeks very honest, cute, outgoing,
atiehclng Christian'-activities, readng, long wafks,
option 1,24 hours a.day!
.
ests. Ad*.4545
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY
easy to get atong with SF. Ad*.9441
roTierWaring, seeking fun-loving SCM, vmo enjoys life.
SWM. 59, sentimental,. zest for
UP FOR A CHALLENGE?
ONLY SERIOUS MEN PLEASE
Ad*.1973 ' ' '. • • ' ' •
To listen to ads or leave your message ca\\ 1-900-933-1118,11.98 per n.inute, -Noo-denomir«Sonal
Sfe,
ervjoys
walks,
bowling,
dancing,
seeks
nice
SCF,
to
Outgoing WWWCF, 63, 52*. red hair; green eyes,
Wen-rounded- SWCM, 40, enjoys dairy exercise,
SOULFUL
enter option 1 (or bur new.automaied Interview, or option 2,
share friendship and Interests with. Adl.2526'
professional, lives in WesSand, seeks SWCM, 55+, SF, 59, casual, inteisgent, professional,, enjoys.
reading, the Bibie, eveater,. woss-country skiing,
KEEP THE FAITH
ready for a new reiafionshfe. possible oxrvrvtmenl.
seeks caring, empatfietic, communicative SF,
Ctvjs«an activftjes,.exercising, dancing, massage therTo
listen
to
messages,
call
1
-800-739-3639,
eV^O*
Option
2,
once
a
day
for
FR6E,
CathoSc SWM, 32, shy, easygoing, 8t!ends Christian Adl.3638
Ad*.33$3
apy, [HI, reading, meditation, seeking balanced,
or cam -900-933-1118, $ 1.98 per minute, enter, option 4, any1l(ns>
concerts,fckesdarts, sports, movies, concerts; seeks
WARMHEARTED
secure, comfortable SM. Ad 1.7070
S P O l l ^ HIS GAL
slender, fit SF, 26=36. Ad#.1492
i j •:>•:
Methodist SWF, 58, outgoing, pleasant, enjoys
RE.ADS HER BIBLE
Bapist SBM, 39, respectful, enjoys basketball,
to
or,
H
ydu
choose,
leave
a
message
for
your
Suitable
System
To
listen
GOOD CHARACTER;'
Christian actrvsttes, boating, long walks, traveling.
fton^JehominationaJ SWF, 46, honest, sincere, musshooting pcotbOwftv}, movies, seeks wtty, canng
Matches call
all 1-900-933-1118,51.98 pet; tntnute, enter Optloh 4. •
Catholic SWM, 37, witty, warm-hearted, romantic, SF.forre6tiawhto.AoY4360
Gardening, seeking honest, mature, physJcaJy fit, SM. kvj, Hkes music, dancing, seeks irrfeffgeht commu- enjoys
water
skiing,
outdoor
sports,
travel,
seeks
trim,
*HhWegrity,Ad*.58O0
.
nicaSve,^^ha^Jworking SCM. with same traits, who loves
ENJOYSLIFE
For
complete
confidentiality,
givei
yoin&ohhderitlat
Mailbox
Number
instead
of
slim,
athletic
SWF.tor
ntoncoarnous
relatioriship.
the Lord Ad#'.«£
.
MONOGAMOUS RELATIONSHIP- :
SWM, 60, easygoing, good sense of humor, ikes tfvsyour phone number when you leave a rfiessage. Call 1-900-935-1118, $1.98 per
Ad#,1616"
; • cuAdcm, flea markets, dining out, doesnl dance,
Catholic SWF. £0, upbeat, enjoys fjepole, rfyersriy,
, , QUALITY f M¥S
minute, enter option 4, to listehfd reeponse^feft tor you and Arid out when your
APPRECIATE LIFE /
wrtevj, pottery, ceramics, her dog, seek* sincere,
seeks honest SF, with similar Interests, Ad*.7818:
Protestant SWF, 70, enjoys cooking, "reading, oarrjenreplies were picked up/
; -,¾ •) '.
';•
•
•'••.'.
Catfwfic SWM, 3», outgoing, professional, enjoys
inteSgent, rKjn*vrtokcV^to-earlnSM.Ad*.4304 ,
ira v s«ks^!e«igert, honest, easygoing SM, who
LET'S PICNIC
church actrvities, hc^ebackridtrig, golf, concerts, trav. enjoys travering,Ad*.5445 '
L E T ' S MEET SOON
el, karaoke, walking his dog, $ « & genuine, caring, DWM; 39, PS" husky build, brown hair, hazel eyes,
Torenewg
change
or
cancel
your
ad,
call
customer
service
at
1-800-273-5877,
not Into bars, WS, light drinker, Ikes pool, bowling,
SWCF, 33, very drSct, ervtoys scuba (Jiving, traveling,
BE SINCERE
gfvjng S/OF, friendship first Adl.4592
walks, seeks SF; with simSai interests. Ad*,4712 '
lenhis, skitog, movies, dining out, seeing confident, Lutheran SWF, 42, 5'6\ 180ft», smoker, witty, funny,
Check
with
your
local
phone
company
lor
aposiibid
800
Wook
tf
you're
having
LOVES
THE
LORD
serious, attends Christian activities, ehjoys videos,
secure, axxHboKng,firvanciaS/'stable, mcoog*
COOD COOK?
F
;
Bom-Again
SWM,
41,
has
Wegrity,
enjoys
Christian
trouble dialing the 900#. ;•
•- ; .-' ••>••): ,.T>;;-: •; .•;«;. •." •";
shooting pool, bowling, seeks honest, canng, sensitive
D8M, 48, 5'tr, 205bs.,.rrt active, professional,
nxx»sSM-A^.W97,
:
concerts,
the
outdoors,
stowing
poof,
movfes,
istening
'
:
SM.AdJ.3845 ,
ARE YOU FAITHFUL?
to music, seeking honest, loving $F, who is a Bom- erBoys outdoor scMies, tt«versatioo. seeking SF,
tf your ad was deleted, re-record ypur voice greeting remembering NOT fo u«e a
A FRENCH LADY
35-53, srr^-mednjm, Inteffigenl, neat SF. Ad*.4287.
Baptist SW mom, 27, easygoing, shy, oujgc^g, senAgain. Ad*. 1527 .
'•••'•.,
cordless
phone.
Also
please
do
NOT;
use
vulgar
languagew
leave
your
last
name,
sitive; enjoys the Red-wiogss M outdoors, joftbaH. •' SWF, 68, ongoing, good attitude, enjoys painting..'
BOWLER
UNDERSTANbME
address, telephone number. •:••>•-, v -i
, .i/.Axi fishing, seeking trustworthy, monogaffwus SM, who. rearing, sewing, seeks SCM, with good morals, lor
OWM, 54,6', brown hair, blue eyes, enjoys cooking,
1
SWJM,
25,
fur^tov^,
kind-hearted,
enjoys
colecting
.••.:-.:. . ,-•• •;*••*'.&•>••
•' / • r <
- . - : - : ^
¾ ^
';" i
'.
.'•':':
.'•/
possible relationship. Ad*.7538
likes Ws.Ad#.8369
antiques and oW advertising signs, seeks reliable, gardening, seeks loving SF. Ad*.1885
Your print ed will abpear)ri the paper 7-10 days after ytfj record your voice greet
ENJOY LIFE WITH ME
SHARE MY LIFE . '•.;
SfiEKING FRIEND
expendable, paring, levelheaded SF. Ad# 2035
l o g . ••• •' • . - • - • ; , • , . , ! • • : .:'•
•"- . . - , : / - , : . . - : ; . • • , • • ' , " . . . < ' . , . . , . J . .
Meflwfet SWF, $5. outgoing, enjoys soctaJang, (^rhpeapest S6F, 23, sincere, fun, attends Christian conDWCM, 44, trustworthy," hardworWng, selfHAS DIRECTION
Ing, weekend trips, flea rrarxets, movies, walks, seeks
otftMvfl, enjoys picnics, movies, In search ol an
Nw>-<lei»rr^atiorial SWCM, 44, warm-hearled, ernptoyed, down-to-earth, seeks friendship with SF
D Dtvioreed
M Male v
0
Black ;':'.•
hapw,Nyve*tSM,Ad#.7869
.
honest, caring, dependable, handsome .SM.
IftoughtW,
enjoys Mdng, running. farWty and friends, 10 entoyfimewfth. Ad*.879?
C
Christian
F
Female
H". Hispanic
Ad#.1205
TRYNEWTHIMGS
SIMPLE THINGS
seeks
romanrjc.
rrKxcgamous SFj who (s slim and trim.
S stn$e
W White
A Asian
Protestant: SWF, 44, easygoing, humorous,
.••':.'•'•••
SPIRITUAL VALUES
OWM, 38,6/, 180%«.. N/S: seeWng attractive, fVS,
ArJ*.8698••'•.*••"
N A N a t W American
WW Widowed
N/S Non-smoker
honest, sincere OVSF, 27-40. for friendship, cornparv
Baptist SWF, 42, 1*0Jbs, enjoys long walks, spend- Chjnsrjan activitjes, concerts, forterWatfng, bike i
. MAKE THAT CALL
seelrt funny, casual, acSve, N/S SM, who stl
ta time with Mends, caodeft dinners, rearing the
:
Baptist SSM, 3«, bfunj, dowtvic-earth, enjoys movies, kx^^h^petufly leadng lo «torvg-lermrwationshto.
;
Service provided by Direct Response Marketing, inc,
owe, seeking upstanding, sincere SCM, . church; Adl.3436
sports, outdoor concerts, dWng out. walking, seeks i
2451 Wehrle Drive, WHHamsviile, N.Y. 14221 .
attractive, sweet, »yt«wnicat>rtSF.W#.4126
' , •'.r.r- "••''.•, N 6 G A M E S " \i- :•.•.' v'
Ad#.1355 .
LET'S TALK •• .' .
Protestant SWF, 49, outgoing, attends Christian activiOW dad, 2 9 . 6 r . Wood hair, blue eyes, educaled,
WHAT'S YOUR SIGN?
SPECIAL TIMES
,
Catf>ofcSWM,36,6 1\195«»,acVenture$orne, posl. emptoyed,- enjoys son, dining put, waking, hokfng
Cathofic SWF, 50, reserved, practical, enjoys skating, ties, hcobies are iravefoo, aerobics, movies, ptays,
Ctvrtstlon Sfnglei Netvyortr, it o v o l o b l e exclusfvery for single poopte lookseeking honest, grving, 1¾¾ SM, who enjoys fife..
tive, good (stener, enjoys the dealer, music, the out- . hands, sunsets, eonversations, seeking loving SF,
walking, p^ography. dandng, music, thealrel looking rekrftonsNpi with others of c o m m o n folfh^ We feserve the fkJht t o
-.;,.:doors, famiry and friends, seeks atfilefic, slender SF, ArJ*.1717
Ad«.2305
ingfor*>ppOrtrv«SM. Ad* 3 & ^^
edit Or refuse ony o d . Pleose emfA5y discretion o n d covtfon, screen
who has similar quaWes and interests. Ad#.6t42 ". • • •
LIKES RECIPES
SAME INTERESTS?
.
'*•/'. HAS HER LIFE TOGETHER
respoodonfi corefutry, ovoid solrtcwy moetlngj, a n d meet 6rVy In pub»C
NO KIDS AT HOME?
SBM, 55, weA-educafed, loves reaoVvg. sports, cookNc<vo>>xrihal>orval S8F, 19, enjoys.going to N ' Baptist SWF, 2 5 , 5 ^ , hazel eyes, M-figurdd, outgoing,.
ptoces.
SS/T8
0S06
SWCM, 5*, very spiritual,foryiy,rtOnest, Kkes Chrfe8art ing, swimmlrtg, exerclsino. Mdng, seeking N/S,
mal, movtw, wades h the park, Ssjentng to Ihe rack, • eoergetk;, attends Christian ac«vi6es, enjoys wing,
activities, twbbles are sports, the rxWoors, ftvtfing, casual iJrinHrvg, operVmJnded SF, good cortversabowing, shopping, seeks honest,' sincere, -rornarifc
teeANno for ftooest, trustworthy mature, /esponsk
M «
seeks ipw-tmed SF, wttfi a sensa d humor. Xd#.l8l7 UonefisL Ad* 647S
•
SM.Ac5.9624
0(0511^1,^^-1^0

To listen to area singles
describe themselves or to
respond to ads, Call

1-900-933-1118

Males Seeking Females
Call 1-900-933-1118
oldertouse this service,

%,w-

To place your FREE ad and
be matched instantly with
area singles. Call

1-800-739-3639
24 hours a day!

Females Seeking Males
CalM-900-933-1118

All y$U Heed to know
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;Qreat Escapes features various
travel news items. Send news
leads to Hugh Gallagher, assistant managing editor, Observer
c£ Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
3)525,1 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml
48150, or fax them to (313) 5917279.
TOMATO FESTIVAL

;The Leamington (Canada)
Tpmato Festival is set for Aug.
15-17 in the farming community
near Point Pelee.
The festival's home base is
Seacliff Park; events include
bands, a pageant, food and game
booths, art in the park and baby
smiling contest.
Highlight of the festival is the
125-unit parade on Saturday
morning. Festival
mascot
"Stewie" will appear, as well as
"The Heinz Hitch" with eight
horses drawing classic delivery
wagon of bygone era, the entry
from H.J. Heinz of Canada.

you've only 30 to 40 percent of
your engine's oil remaining.
Check your oil at least every two
weeks and consult your vehicle
owner's manual for oil change
intervals. If it's black, it's probably time for a change.
• If your vehicle starts to overheat in traffic, turn on your
heater and fan to high. It may
get uncomfortable.but pulling
heat away from the engine might
save thousands of dollars of
mechanical damage to your vehicle's engine. If possible, pull off
the crowded road onto less busy
highway to allow more air flow
throughjthe radiator to return
the engm&stemperature to normal.
^
• If that doesn't help, pull

the power demands of air conditioning and hot, humid weather,"
BaBchsaid.
• Maintain your car's cooling
system.-Mechanics recommend
draining of flushing your system
and replacing coolant if it is
dirty of rusty or more than two
years old. This is especially
important on cars with aluminum engine parts and radiators. Check your owner's manual.
• Check your engine oil, and
maintain proper levels. Oil not
only lubricates the engine but
acts as a "heat sink," drawing
excess heat away from the
engine. Don't wait for dashboard
warning lights to tell you to add
oil. By the time lights come on,

iVehicle owners can avoid
doing a slow burn over an overheated engine by staying cool
during summer's heat .and folr
lowing some common sense
advice, advises AAA Michigan. •
i"An overheating car on a hot
summer day in a traffic tie up is
not fun not only for you, but
drivers behind you, says Jerry
Ba"sch, AAA Michigan Community Safety Services manager. But
you need not have to face that
situation if you prepare beforehand.
iBasch offered tips to help
motorists beat the heat:
• Make sure your battery is in
good condition.."An old or weak
battery will fail, maybe even
more than during winter, with

London, York and Chester, England and Edinburgh, Scotland.
The trips include round-trip air
fare, hotel accommodations,
some meals, sightseeing and special holiday-programs starting at
$2,995. For information, call 1800-784-0935.

where on t h e 2,040-passenger,
70,000-ton vessel, including the

open decks. The $300 million
vessel is currently under construction in Finland. It will sail
from the Port of Miami offering
non-smoking guests two different itineraries form which to
choose, alternating to the eastern and western Caribbean
beginning fall 1998.

GHOST RANCH

Bingham Farms psychologist
Valorie Cheyne is leading a tour
to New Mexico's Ghost Ranch
Conference Center in Abiquiu.
The health spa offers meditation,
yoga, day hikes. Price, excluding

ANTIQUE AUTO SHOW & FUA
MARKET .

Car buffs and bargain hunters
will converge on Boyne City,
Aug. 9-10, for this show and flea
market. More than 70 antique
automobiles will be displayed
with countless flea treasures in a
park
on beautiful , Lake
Charlevoix. The Gazebo Park
Art Fair will showcase original
works in Old City Park, Boyne
City on-Aug. 9. Show hours are
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. For information, call 616-582-6222.

over and open the hood to cool
down the engine. Do NOT
remove the radiator cap. You
risk being scalded by the hot,
pressurized liquid, and you
engine will lose nearly all its
coolant, possibly causing damage.
• Bring plenty of cool liquids
in a non-air-conditioned car on
warm days. Travelers should
also carry a sun shield to cover
the windshield and cut interior
heat build-up, and sunglasses to
protect against glaring sun. A
cellular telephone or CB radio
also are useful emergency tools.
M Never leave a child or pet
unattended in a car. According
to the Michigan Humane Society, on an 85-degree day, air in a

air fare, is $799 for five days,
Oct. 3-8. Call (248)-646-0656.

-3K/\M)\h\'All.Y
Essentials for travel
with computers
and modems
Surge Protector 220/250V
Meplug-lnsKU
.Austin

house

S o m t r w t Co1to*tk>n 1.248)643-7470

•The world's first smoke-free
cruise ship will offer vacationers
new choices next fall when Carn i v a l C r u i s e Lines introduces
t)\e MS P a r a d i s e f e a t u r i n g a
ccjmpletely non-smoking environment. Guests and crew will enjoy
a smoke-free environment every-

warmer days it can get evert hot* •
tor. Cover metal and plastic or* I
seat belts and child safety seat! 1
to prevent, burns. >
', *;

Looking For An Affordable
Weekend Getaway Package?
Take Your Pick.At the Soulhfield Hilton
Garden inn, you'llfindeverything you need for an affordable summer
getaway including spacious guest room, use of our pool, whirlpool,
andfitnesscenter, and fresh-baked cookies at 9 p.m. For reservations,
call your professional travel agent, 1-800-HIUONS, or the Southfield
Hilton Garden tnn at 810-357-1100.
BounceBack Weekend' Includes continental
, breakfast for two. Available as early as Thursday with a
Saturday night stay.
Romance Package We'll pamper you with in-room
champagne & two keepsake flutes, rich chocolates, and
bubble bath -ajl complimentary, (available everyday)
Summer Holiday Value Dates Enjoy the lowest
rates of the summer during these special value dates:
June 30-July 6and August 29-September 1,1997.
Present this ad upon check-in for $10 off on
Romance or BounceBack rates

The Vantage Deluxe World
Travel company is offering two
holiday tours. Alpine Christmas
and New Year's, Dec. 20 to Jan
2, features Munich, Germany
and Salzburg and Vienna, Austria. Dickens Christmas in London and New Years in Edinburgh, Dec. 22 to Jan. 5, features

SMOKE FREE CRUISE

»*

car, even with its windows
slightly open, can reach 102
degrees in 10 minutes and 120
degrees in 30 minutes. On

X

CHRISTMAS TOURS

i

U

26000 American Dr.
Southfield, Ml 48034
810-357-5100

SoulhfleUl

[r%://vAwMoncomj Champagne included in Romance Package price subject to state and local laws
CXTers valid through 9/1/97 Limited availability, advance reservations required. Rates do not include ta>!
or gratuity and do not apply to groups, meetings or conventions and are subject to change without notice1,
Other restrictions may apply The Hilton logo and logotype are registered trademarks of Hilton Hoteii
Corporation 01997 Hilton Hotels
^|
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Huntington Woods Events Information

reBP

Evems info. :(248) yi 1-4300
12 nwm - 5 prri:- The Train Po\\n Memory lane with [>an;
Dan the Ch«o ChiV> Man
'^h Beauty Salon, Face Painting & Tattoos for kid's'
Contests, (ijnu<, !(K>d
11 am- '1:30 piu; [.nrcrrnnnunt Featuring Oakland County
1 raveling Show. Coiuim time Paiuets, The Jeu, Boh
& Carl, Shindig and Danny'Vaiinis'Salute to Ftvis

Metro Dttroit Ford Dtittrs

Huntington N M 4 * • MMunt tUft*

RITE

«tm«»c.ta.

AID

r

. . -. . ,

v-—'•

.' -

>

Berkley Events Information
; Events Jnfo. :(248)546-2450 ''
Friday. August 15th-.
INSURANCE AGENCY

;
;

7pm Classic Car Parade followed
by Street Dance '.- •

Pleasant Ridge Events Information

Saturday, Atigustlftth:
10 a m - 1 2 noon:
Oakland County okatemobile "
1 p m - 6 pm:
Moonwalk
9;4> am - 8 pm:
Fntetrainmcnt Featuring: The Sun
Messengers. The Teen Angels,
:
Reflections cV Shout
-

Media
Sponsors
.• THE "

:. (bbBmrnfe lEccentrtc

Events info.;: .(248)542-7322:
I pjn:

"Roan,' and "Paws" great pictures and giveaways.
. Moomsalk. grilled food, cold beverages •
.1 pni .-^ pnr. FiiuruinniiiuTiam ring Satin Dolts, Avenue,
Bonnie and the Working Class & l).J. Pave-

f

NEWSPAPERS

Birmingham Events Information

DAILY
TRIBUNE

Car Q u b parking S. Woodward bwtri. Maple &: Brown St, .
Shain Park: Car display & automotive vendors
11 am - 3 pm: Community House • Children's activities
12:00 noon -9:30 phi: Shain Park Stage
FntcUainment Featuring: The Village Players Mimical Revue,
Zcemo the Yo-Yo Man, Satin Dolls, The Cooties w/Buddy Holly,
Teen Angels, Flvis w/Five Piece Band, [Valwadv cVThe Wayback
Machine and Special Gucsts'Thc Contours* « 8 : 3 0 pm

.

': In Cooperation

With

QSMAW

'

•

"

•

.

•

. "

•

"

•

Ferndafe Events Information
Events info.:

•

'

!

—"\

(248) 545-83fi8

8arn-3pm: '
Classic Car,md Truck Show
'O'ihi- 12 noon: WOMC live broadest' .
9 am-9 pm:

MA Michigan

-v

Pontiac Events Information
10 am 8 pm
10 am - 10 pm

Classic Cruise Car Preview • Pike cV Wide Track
Clovsns, Ciames tor kids.
i ocal enteitainmenr, food cV beverages
D.J, Boogie Brian . " ' . . '
WOMC live broadest

4 pm - 7pm
7 pm - 10 pin
8:30 pm-10 pm Tftp'Ninie F.Mcrcainmcnr
k.

' '

•

J

. Royal Oak Events Information
Event info.: (248) 544-9710
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Events into.: (248)857-5630

F.veiu info. :(248) 433-3550
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.

F'ntcrlainmcnt, l)isp)ayj& FCKHI

., City Hall Parking Lot .• .
"IQ'am-5pm: " Children's Area :
5 p m - 9 pm:
' Rockin' Konnic Oldies dance

I.'-.--

:.. .. ..-.:.. • .',

— /

Northwood Shopping Center:
Michigan Hot Rod Assn. display
Memorial Park: Children's inflatable playground
Manufacturer's Row: afrcr-nurket parts and services displays
laste of Royal Oik: 15 of area's IliKst restaurants
Royal Oak Crand National: 1/8 scale Baja Type remote
control car face .
WOMC live broadcast.
F.ritertainmcnt Stage 11 am - 9 pm Featuring: Sweet Adelines*
Steve King & the Dittlies, Pick Pi»Ufi.& Purcah's People,
FtviswH he Teen Angels and Haywood Banks

-/

'I'ho Map in the con tor of the* Woodward Dream Crinso Program. (luidi* rotors in orror to "koys** which will NOT his offered in 191)7.
2T1
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BY PHUJP SHERMAN
STAFF WRITKR

I grew up in Detroit, but I
moved to northern*.MichiganCadillac, to be specific - to take
a job. I was there for three years.
I hated it (the town, not the
job). Way too small. Bad water.
Population unfriendly to outlanders. Everyone looked and
acted the same, which made me
wonder if their collective family
tree looked like a telephone pole.
At the time, not one good restaurant.
The day I left Cadillac, I swore
I would never again venture
north of Lansing.
That was better than a decade
ago.. Some things have changed.
I now travel northern Michigan
frequently. I have not been back
.:to Cadillac and I do not go near
small towns that remind me of
the movie "Deliverance." But I
have found two o u t s t a n d i n g
restaurants in northern Michigan that rival anything we have
here.
Heading north, the first of the
two you will encounter is Charly's in downtown Charlevoix.
This, is the splashy one. The second, Scalawag's in Mackinaw
City, lives by its pledge that the
fish you're served, was swimming
that same mprning. The thing
both restaurants have in common is that they are run by people who grew up and worked
here.
Paul Carter, who with co-executive chef Helen Coon r u n s
Charly's, grew up in Livonia and
is a product of Schoolcraft College. Coon, a native of Malaysia,
came to this country by way of
Australia and met Carter while
•• working at The Palate Pleaser in
Bloomfield Hills.
And does anyone remember
Brian Parker? A little under 6
feet tall, went to North Farmington High in the early '70s, used
to live in West Bloomfield? He's
- t h e owner and operator of
Scalawag's.

Charly's
Charly's is a place for the persnickety among us. It is open
year-round, but only for dinner
' (5:30-9:30 p.m.). Chefs Carter
and Coon espouse perfection and
will not be rushed - Coon says
dinner guests should plan on at
least an hour and a half from
amusee to dessert. "You can't
cook chicken twice, you can't"
cook duck twice. If you want consistent excellent quality, that's
what it's all about."
Everything is cooked from
scratch at Charly's, and the fare
sampled accurately reflected the
intentions of Coon and Carter.
Our dinner started with the
amusee, a homemade mango
salsa. Sweet and light. The appetizers were chicken and shrimp
won tons with a chili soy sauce
(mild but very flavorful) and
white fish cakes, which probably
would have been notable by
themselves, but do hot mix well
with won tons, just say no.
The house salad is dressed, not
. drenched, in a three-mustard
vinaigrette. Even those who dis. like salads will be sorry to see
this one cleared away.
; Our entrees were the whitefish
and shrimp ravioli ;($l5.95) arid
the President's Pasta ($13.95).
The choices also included a
Malaysian linguini,. a curry of
the day, BBQ ducklwith veg^ etable crepes, fresh sjatmon and
herb crusted whitefish.
The ravioli had a homemade
sauce that fairly leaped up and
wolf-whistled, it was so fresh.
The presentation was presidential, although that name was
:
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supposed to go with the pasta.
Speaking of, the pasta was farfalle (bow tie pasta) tossed with
shiitake mushrooms, Greek'
black olives, tomatoes and
arugula in a light garlic olive oil,
topped with fresh Parmesan.
Both dishes were outstanding.
Try the house cabernet as an
accompaniment. Tim Coon,
Helen's husband, said it's a
Chilean '92. He found it while
shopping for wine on the Internet. MI'm not a wine expert
except for drinking around the
world for 40 years or so," Coon
said. Can't argue with experience. His wine cellar sports nine
wines by the glass, and stocks 16
reds and 12 whites available by
the bottle.
Charly's seats 70, i$ smoke free,
and is located right at the drawbridge
in the
Edgewater
hotel/condo complex, although
the hotel does not own the restaurant. Dress is casual. Entrees
range from $13.95-$19.95. Major
credit cards accepted. (616) 5471700.

Relaxed
atmosphere:

Charly's
owners
Helen Coon:
and Paul
Carter serve
gourmet
meals in a
relaxed Up
Ndrth atmosphere.

about 60, finds accommodations
for smokers and non smokers,
and will be open from 11 a.m. to
10 p.m. every day through mid
October, when it closes for the
winter. The menu includes whitefish baskets and chips ranging
from $5.50 for the two-piece to
$7.50 for the four-piece. There's
also a fine homemade chowder,
child's portions, and a few
assorted sandwiches. No credit
cards. Don't wear a tie - the people at the next table will just
point and snicker. (616) 4367777.
"*
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Scalawag's
If you hop on US-31 north
from Charlevoix, it will take just
under an hour to get to Mackinaw City. Do not be scared.
Someone should tell you that
before your final approach.
Mackinaw City, to the urban
eye, looks like nothing if not
blocks and blocks of souvenir
shops and fudge places. Your
instinctive reaction will be to
nudge that stick shift back into
fourth and bypass the whole
thing.
Don't. You truly would be
missing something special.
Brian Parker thought of the
name for his fresh fish and chips
restaurant while he was lying on
his back at 1 a.m., smoking and
watching an old Kirk Douglas
movie. "Douglas stood up on
deck and put his hands on his
hips and yelled, 'all right, you
scalawags.' It hit. Pow. And I fig*
ured that's what I'll call it."
The only thing he needed was
a restaurant to name. Parker
has been around. He worked for
Chuck Muer's, the Western
International Hotel Chain, The
Camel Back Inn, a five-star
restaurant in Arizona where he
was managing chef, and for The
Marriott. To get Scalawag's
going, he took a job in Harbor
Springs, worked days, built his
restaurant on nights and weekends, and opened five years ago.
How good is it? Bon Appetit
wrote a letter inquiring after one
of Parker's recipes. The letter is
framed j u s t inside the door.
Dozens of business cards spackle
part of one wall, many with cortf- *
ments such as:
"Best Fish outside of Alaska."
Daryl Darnell, sales director,
Iditarod Trail Dog Sled Race,
Anchorage.
"Now, that-was fresh whitefishJXUNiceGoin'r
The Los-Angeles News Service
"The fish chowder is wonderful." ;.•,.;:'
Dr. Daniel J. Rierson, Cornerstone Chiropractic, Keego Harbor, MI.
"Best fish by far."
Anthony Greene, staff attorney, Wayne County Neighborhood Legal Services.
"The product is consistent that's what I strive for," Parker
said. He's more concerned with
serving it fresh and getting it
right than anything else. It is
extremely .tasty,, and, of all
things, healthy - Parker uses
premium vegetable oils to lower
fat and cancel but cholesterol.
Scalawag's, behind Kilwin't in
downtown Mackinaw City, seats

Attention
Medieare Beneficiaries
Introducing Medicare Blue. . .
a new alternative to
Medicare coverage.
Medicare Blue - more benefits than Medicare or
supplemental coverage combined!
Blue Care Network, the HMO affiliate of Blue Gross and Blue Shield
of Michigan, has a new health care plan for Medicare eligibles Medicare Blue.
Medicare Blue combines your Medicare and supplemental coverage
into one complete plan. You lose no coverage and gain many extra
advantages such as preventive care, physicals and immunizations.

Medicare Blue offers you:
V No premium for basic coverage; premium of only $30 per month for
basic coverage plus prescription, vision and hearing benefits
V A growing network with thousands of doctors and 39 hospitals right in
the community
\/Travel benefits for up to six months

Sound interesting?

Medicare Blue
Educational
Seminars
Westland

For more details, call

1"888*

Friday, August 15
at Bill Knapp's
36601 Warren Ave.
9:30a.m.

or mail the form below to request more information

r
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Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue

Please mail this form to: ;
Blue Care Network ~ Medicare Blue
2 5 9 2 6 telegraph R d / - P.O. Box 5 0 4 3
Southfleld, MI 4 8 0 8 6 - 5 0 4 3
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Wednesday, August 20
at Bill Knapp's
32955 Plymouth Rd.
2 p.rh. :;v.:'

ZIP

Phone

900

Farmhtgton Hills
Thursday, August 21
at Bill Knapp's
27925 Orchard Lake Rd.
9:30 a.m. & 2 p.m.

Blue Care Net work

. To booonto d ModJeare Blue member, you must OontinuO to pay yoV M&dtedf 8 Part B premium! and Ifvo In >
Wayne, Oakland, Maoomb or Washtenaw counttes.You must receive your care from a Medicare Bkie provider.
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Livonia

Name
' " '

; (NAPS) - A surprising number reassure visitors they will expe.of tourists are /ediscovering and rience the best that Britain has
treasuring tfye delights of the to offer.
British countryside, T h i s
A unique collection of hotels in
remarkable /revival of interest England, Scotland and Wales
may be du^ to the wealth of are Covered thoroughly ih this
uniquely beautiful city and courti 80-page comprehensive resource.
try places where visitors can
For a free copy of the directory, write: British Tourist Authort stay and dine in Britain/
'.. More t h a n 200 of t h e s e ity* 551 Fifth Avenue, Suite 701,
acclaimed hotels and restau- New York, N.Y. 10176-0799 or
r a n t s are featured in a new call (866) G02 BRITAIN (462directory titled Jewels of Britain. 2748) or in New York City, (212)
' The' aim of the directory, avail- 986-2200, from 9 a .in; to 6 p.m.
able^ free from t h e B r i t i s h Monday through Fridays. Or.
Tourist Authority, is to help, visi- visit the I n t e r n e t a t httpi/A
tors pl&n.a trip to Britain and to www.bta.org.uk

Friday/ August 15
at Bill Knapp's
40900 Ann Arbor Rd.
2 p.m.
Wednesday, August 20
at Bill Knapp's
16995 S. Laurel Park Dr.

•••.

are in /

Plymouth

Yes, I would like more information about Medicare Blue.
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2 Up North restaurants
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Wampler latest
Miller recruit
for U-D Mercy
baseball squad

BRAD EMONS

Education
in a
hits target
Tap, tap, tap, tap . . .
That's the first thing you hear when
you arrive at an archery tournament.
But this was not any ordinary
archery tournament, it was the 113th
National Target Championships,
which brought out the best in the U.S.
and 19 other countries.
There were 525 competitors on site,
all shapes, all sizes, all ages.
A lot of quiet conversations going
on. No cheering, yelling or screaming.
Just an occasional whistle to signal
the competitors toward their respective targets to check their scores.
And don't forget to bring your cooler. Also* include a canopy and some
chairs, so you can relax and stay out
the sun because it's a long day.
I'll be the first to admit I know
nothing about the sport, but thanks to
Sam Miller of Middletown, Conn., I
received a crash course on just how
everything works.
Miller, a machinist by trade, was
there supporting his daughter Sarah,
a 15-year-old who was competing in
the Intermediate. Recurve'(Girls, 1418) division.
It was a 12-hour drive from Middletown, but Miller was willing to take
vacation time in order, to make it all
happen. He takes most of his vacation
time to attend tournaments.
"My daughter started shooting in 4H camp about 10 years ago," Miller
explained. "She tried it and loved it.
Now we travel all over the country for
tournaments. We've been as far as
San Diego."
Like Miller, archery tournaments
are of the laid back variety. Quiet
conversations, an odd laugh or two
breaks out.
Andjust think, no controversy. No
contract holdouts and no cheating.
"I've never seen any trouble," Miller
said. "It's just a good bunch of people.
People have thousands of dollars of
equipment laying around, and you
can leave it, go to lunch, and not
worry about it.'*
Yes, you have to pay somewhat of a
steep price to play this game. .
A dozen arrows, just the bare shafts
(made of an aluminum and carbon compound) cost around $175 (not
including the tips).
Bows can range upwards of $800,
not including the accessories. String,,
made of 14 to 16 strands of dacron,
will run around $15. And don't forget
to add the stabilizer for the bow
(another $100).
And probably, the most important
item is a spotting scope, mounted on a
tripod to see just where those arrows
fall in the target. Competitors are
allowed, to use it as an aid on the
shooting line.
Binoculars are also, a must for the
spectator. It's hard enough to witness
how'somebody is doing from 3Q
meters away, let alone 90.
The U.S. Target Championships are
a four-day affair, usually divided into
morning and afternoon sessions (normally about twp hours) with a break
in between. You're allowed 45 minutes of practice prior to the start.
"It's a pretty rigid schedule," Miller
said. "I make sure she gets her sleep
because if you're tired, that's just one
more thing against you. It's a
demanding sport. Mentally you've got
to have your head on straight to shoot
well."
You also have to be consistent
because you're scored on a four-day
•cumulative total.
On Tuesday, the wind was a huge
factor,
., "Sometimes the wind in your face is
harder than a crosswind," Xliller said.
"It's been a toughday."
- The beauty of competing in the
nationals is that the big shots, such
as Olympic gold medalist J u s t i n
Huish, can be paired with a novice.
Just submit in an entry and you're
in. No qualifying.
Of course, you have to practice. You
don't want to embarrass yourself.
"You just send in your application
Please see EMONS COLUMN, D2

•BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER
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Top woman: Janet pykmanofElMont^
as women's recurvedivision winnerat
the113th ty$. Target Chdnipionshipiiheld last week at Heritage Park in Canton Township.

University of Detroit Mercy baseball
coach Bob Miller likes to keep his recruiting base right in his own backyard of
Red ford Township.
And the comforts of home apparently
were too hard to resist, too, for Livonia
Franklin pitcher Dave Wampler, who
recently signed a NCAA letter-of-intent
with-the Titans.
Wampler, a 6-foot-l, 175-pound righthander, will join Plymouth Salem catcher
Ryan Rumberger, who signed earlier this
spring, as one of two Observerland
recruits for Miller.
"I'm very excited about those two lads,"
said Miller, who will be entering his 33rd
season as head coach of the Titans.
"Wampler is one of the best looking pitchers I saw this spring and summer. He
amazed me with his good stuff. He can
throw it upwards up 88 to 89 (MPH) with
a good curve."
During the school year on a Franklin
team that struggled, Wampler was only.
2-4-1 on the mound, but had 90 strikeouts with only 24 walks in 54 innings.
His earned run average was a
respectable 1.43.
Wampler made first-team All-Observer
based on his batting performance. He hit
.431 with five homers and 28 RBI.
Playing for the 21-8 Michigan Lake
Area Rams, a Connie Mack team which
captured the American Amateur Baseball
Congress district at Madonna Park, the
6-foot-l, 175-pound Wampler finished
with a 7-2 record. He started the opening
game for the Rams in the AABC regional
"in Battle Creek.
Using an effective slider with the
Rams, Wampler began to attract the
attention of Division I schools. He also
drew the interest of Detroit Tigers scout
Mark Monaghan, who talked contract. •
"I was all set to go to Siena Heights
and then I started playing better in the
summer," Wampler said. "The weather
was a lot better in the summer and I
threw the ball a lot harder. I played the
first half of the year in the outfield, but I
sat more the second half I had a disappointing summer hitting."
Wampler also visited Western Michigan University.
"Western's about two hours away and
being close to home was a factor," said
Wampler, who plans to study computer
sciencel
"We went right down to the wire to get
him," Miller said. "I think he has a great
future. We'll get him on. weights and I
think he'll be a great college pitcher."
Miller also signed two other players,
Justin Davenport, a shortstop who hit 10
homers for Saginaw Nouvel, and left-hander Matt White, a pitcher from Willow*
Run.

a
Janet Dykman of El Monte, Calif; and 1096 Olympic
gold medalistButch Johnson of Woodstock, Conn, each
claimed their second consecutive titles Thursday at the
; 113th U.S. National Target Championships held at Heritage-Park:iA Canton Township,
The week-long tournament, sponsored by Gander MouhV
tain L.L.C., attracted a total of 525 compeUtors;- '-'•;
Johnson Bprinted to a 10-point lead during Monday's
opening round of th$ men's recurve and never let up;
The field narrowed the gap to 11 points afterTuesday's
round, but the two-time Olympian responded with strong
performances over the final two 'days' to finish with a 2,631

"It feels great," Johnson said of his baclc-tO'back national titles. "I've practiced more for this tournament forinat. I
knew the 90-meter distance could make Or'break you, and
I had a real good 90 both days,"
,--.,J
This year's tournament format consisted of two rounds
in which the archer shot 36 arrows a t each of the four dis :
tances for atotal of 2B8 ariows.
•
- Last year's format added an elimination round on the
• ••finalday.'-;;.'-.;,

"••'•• ;,..'.'•;•

Dykman was equally pleased with her second national
championship in women's recurve. /
T h e r e was more pressure this year with the hew format,'' she said. "After Wednesday's round I felt I had lost
t p t a i ; , . /.v-v•;'••;•<'-.'•._-.;'-::•'',•;. . - ' • - , : . . - . .
--^/-:-.-^/
\ ...-' •;/'. .v":'•',.-'••-.-•• '-.-''.•••.'':•
".''"••.'••':V
Justin Huish (Simi Valley, Calif.),, a double gold medal my edge."
Dykman's lead after Wednesday had dwindled to a
winner last summer in Atlanta, \vas second with a score of
scant six ppirits;
V:
2>ei2.
•'.
••.••;•:
.
;.'
"I
practiced
a
lot
Wednesday
night
and
felt
more
confiJay Barfs (Salt Lake City, Utah), a 1988 Olympic gold
•;•
medalist, finished third with 2,596, beating out Rod White dent this morning" Dykman said.
Here
final
score
of
2,606
bested
runner-up
Khatburia
(Hermitage, Pa.), the third member of the 1996 Olympic
Lorig
of
Flanders,N.J.,
who
finished
with
2,591.
Kathie
gold medal men's team, who ended the tournament with a
Loesch
of
Houston,
Tex.,
an
alternateion
the
1988Olympic
total of 2,579.
team, placed third with a total of 2,536.
In the men's compound division, Kevin Eldredge (Roosevelt, Utah) claimedI his first-ever outdoor target title,
edging out current World Indoor champion Dee Wilde
(Pocatello, Idaho). •
• '
Eldredge finished the week with a score of 2,637 to
Wilde's 2,632. Matt Cleland(Swantoni Ohio) placed third
With a total of 2,616.
v
:v
•
* ^ e key to my victory was the way I shot in the wind
on Tuesday," said Eldredge, who took over first place
Tuesday and held it the remainder of the week.
Meanwhile, in the women's compound, DianeHooper
(Lockport, III.) vaultedYrom third place in the final day to
Captured the hotly Contested title.
Only three points separated the top three finishers.
Hooper scored 1,294, nudging out Becky Pearson of
Vail, Ariz, and Tara Swanney of Haverhill; Mass.
WAIT PHOTO IT B»x BRBJUR
The tourney concluded Friday with the U.S. Open
Scoping tHlngs.out: Qusan McGrdthof Great Round, pitting the top 64 men and women among all participating countries in a head-to-head elimination forniat,
Britain and Fuzzie Davis of Mansfield, Ohio the
same forniat used in the Olympic Games..

zero in on their respective targets^
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The Titan coach is also taking three;
preferred walk-ons — second baseman
R.J. Casey of Garden City, a first-team .
All-Observer pick who batted .397; Joe
Delisle, a pitcher/third baseman from
Royal Oak Shrine; and Colin Quinri, a
outfielder from Royal Oak Kimball.
Rumberger, who played this summer
for Hines Park Lincoln-Mercury in the
Collegiate Division of the Adray Metro
Association, is another first-team All-;
Observer choice. Rumberger also was
picked up by the Rams Connie Mack
squad for post-season play.
On a mediocre Salem team tlm spring,"
Rumberger hit .446 for the Rocks with;seven homers and 25 RBI. In June, he
was named MVP at the Michigan High.
School Baseball Coaches Association AHStar Game at Tiger Stadium.
"He'll be a hitter for sure," Miller said;
of his incoming catcher. "He has a good
arm. he's a big kid who likes to play baseball and catch,
•'..
"He's got to start for us next year. And
he could play some first base, too."
U-D Mercy finished 28-20 last year,winning the Midwest Collegiate Conference championship before losing to Troy
State (Ala.) in an NCAA best-of-three
qualifier, 2-0.
"We have some big losses, to fill, that's
why these guys (recruits) have to step in
and contribute tight away," Miller said.
Among the losses are three former
"~*~~-
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SPORTS ROUNDUP
AREA GOLF DIVOTS

• R i c h a r d M a g n u s r t n , 51, of
Livonia, carded an aco on the 157yard, Xo. 5 hole July 31 at Fox
('reek. He used a 6-iron.
Magnusson, who scored his first
hole-in-one. shot 34 for nine holes.
• Livonian Heidi Aittama was
second with a 107 in the Girls 13
and under division in the PowerBilt Michigan PGA Junior Masters event Aug. 4 ai Mystic Creek
Golf Club in Milford.
In t h e Boys 16 a n d u p , Plymouth'* A d a m P e t e r s was tied
for sixth with an 80. Nick Watts,
also of Plymouth, shot 82 to finish
tied for 11th.
[n the Girls 16 and up. M a r a
Mazzoni of Livonia tied for 13th
with a 103.
Ryan Yost of Livonia shot an
87 to tie for 16 in the Boys 14-15., In the Boys 13 and under, Livonian Scott Wolfe shot 91 to place
eighth, while Matt. Barnick. also
of Livonia, carded a 97 to tie for
13th.

series with a 5-1 win over t h e
Blue Jays on July 24 at Plymouth
Salem High School.
Members of the A's include:
Dave Alexander, J u s t i n Allen,
Andy Baigrie, Dave Clark, Trey
Gercak, Will H u n d l e y , Rafael
Gimenez, Eddie Martin, Steve
Nagel, Ben O s b o r n , Scott
Pawlowski, Jim Perkins and Sam
Starcyk.
The coaching "staff is made up of
a trio of 21-year-olds: head coach
Ryan Derderian and assistants
Jeff Havyley and Eric Tomei.
KOUFAX BASEBALL TRYOUTS

Fall tryouts for the 14-year-old
Koufax travel b a s e b a l l t e a m
U 9 9 8 season) sponsored by the
Livonia Junior Football League,
will be from 5-7 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday, Aug. 16-17 at Bicentennial Park in Livonia.
For more information, call (.810)
471-1109 or (313) 591-3998.
BULLS NEED PLAYERS

The Michigan Bulls, a 15-16
year-old 1998 t r a v e l baseball
PCJBL ATHLETICS VICTORIOUS
team, is searching for players.
The Athletics rallied from a 9-5
For'more information, call Cris
deficit with an eight-run sixth Hansen at (313)292-4798.
inning to win the Plymouth Canton Junior Baseball League's F BUFF1NQT0N WINS CHALLENGE
Livonia cyclist John Buffington,
League World Series with a 13-12.
44,
became the five-time winner
win.over the Blue Javs on Juiv 29
of the Beat-the-Boats Challenge,
at Griffin Park.
The A's won the best-of-three a 350-mile race from Port Huron
playoff. 2-0. They opened t h e to Mackinaw, with a time of 17
hours, 1 minute, 51 seconds (July

19-20).
The former Purdue University
defensive back won a cash award
in the event, sponsored by Alpine
Cycles of Port Huron.
Buffington, who completed last
y e a r ' s g r u e l l i n g Race Across
America, is a regional manager
for Primerica Financial Services.
GOALIE ON REGIONAL TEAM

Plymouth's Stefani Szczechowki, 12, recently was named to the
Olympic Development Program's
1983 Regional Team by the U.S.
Soccer Federation,
Beginning her fourth season as
goalkeeper for the Livonia YMCAsponsored 1984 Michigan Hawks
team, Szczechowski will represent
the 13-state Region II team at the
U.S. N a t i o n a l .team Olympic
Training Center Aug. 16-23 at
Chula Vista, Calif.
A seventh-grader at West Middle School, Stefani represented
Michigan at the ODP's regional
camp, July 8-13 at Northern Illinois University where she competed against 24 goalies from 12
states to earn her spot.
CANTON SOCCER CLUB

T h e C a n t o n Soccer Club is
accepting individual registration
for its men's over 30 Sunday night
league.
O p e n i n g also remain for its
under-11 boys recreational soccer
league. *(You must be born after

NEW STEEL.
P155/R-12
P155/80R-13
P16S/80R-13
P175780R-13

too

P185/80R-13
P185/75R-14
P195/75R-14
P205/75R-14

100

P205/75R-T5
P215f75R-1S
P225/75R-15
P235/75R-15
ANY S I Z E L I S T E D !

METRIC RADIAL
ALL SEASON

RADIAL
ALL SEASON

.$22.99
...$28.99
....$29.99
....$30.99
....$31.99
....$32.99

P185/75R14
P195/75RU. .
P20S/75R-14.
P205/75R-15...
P215rt5R-l5
P23V75R-1S. .

155SR-13
17S/70R-13
$29.99
185/70R-13......,........$30.99
195/70R-14...
$31.99
195/70R-14.
$34.99

.46.99
47.99
48.99
4999
52.99

TRUCK VAN &
R.V.

ffAft

CUSTOM

r P17S/70-R13
..$39.99
$47.99
$50.99
$47.99
$48.99
$57.99

P235/75R-15.
3O-950R-15...-.
3M050R-15-.
33-1250P-15..-

When You're Ready To Get Serious"

litres

GOLF TOURNAMENT

Men's 36-hoJe medal play: Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 27 & 28.
Entry fee $80. Maximum handicap 36.
Entries close.at 6 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 2 1 .
For pairings and starting times call (248) 4764493
after noon Thursday, Sept. 25.
Rain make-up dates: Oct. 4 & 5.
Entries will be open to the first 200 golfers.

SOCCER OPENING

A Little Caesars Premier Soccer
League team is seeking a talented, established player born Aug.
1, 1978 through July 31, 1982.
For more information, call (313)
464-9114.

Name

TRAVE L SORB ALL TRYOUTS

T r y o u t s for t h e C o m p u w a r e
Girls F a s t p i t c h Softball Club
(1998 summer season) will from 9
a.m. until noon (under-11, -12 and
-16) and 1-4 p.m. (under-13, -14
and -18) on S a t u r d a y - S u n d a y ,
Sept. 13-14 and Saturday, Sept.
20 at Shell P a r k in Waterford
(located on Dixie Highway
b e t w e e n Williams Lake a n d
Hatchery roads).
Registration is 30 minutes prior
to respective s t a r t time. There
will be no fee charged for the tryouts.
For more information, Call (248)
€66-1492 or (248) 625-7383.
METRO FITNESS MEDALISTS

Over 1,000 boys and girls representing 39 communities, ages 714, competed in the finals of-the
40th annual Detroit Metropolitan
Youth Fitness meet held July 24
at Lower Huron Metropark nearBelleville.
Boys and girls competed in the
following age classifications: A
(13-14), B (11-12), C (9-10), D (7:8.)..,
Local gold medalists included
Lauren Trosel (Livonia), Class C
chinning;
Silver medalists included Stacy
Trosell (Livonia), Class B chinning; J a m i e McLeod (Wayne),
Class A softball throw, 191 feet;
Bronze m e d a l i s t s included
Sarah LaBarge (Livonia), Class D
c h i n n i n g ; William Robinson
(Wayne), Class B softball throw,
130-6; J u s t i n Cooper (Wayne),
r u n n i n g long j u m p , 1 2 - 4 ' J ;
Antoine Austio (Wayne), standing
long jump, 79.5 inches.

.,„.„.__-

Address
City
Phone

Handicap

P20S-75R-14
...... $50.99
..$69.99
S69.99
$81.99

•

• Send entry blank with check (no cash) payable to tournament director:

Gary Whltener
Whispering Willows Golf Course
20500 Nowburgh, Livonia Ml 48152
> Pa rings».li be ma<w b) Ite tojfnjren: corrm.uee <'W remits for individual pairings *i!lfcetaken.
No change5 AI'I be rraoe
> Open to »!t fesrtfents of U.orea. Piynouin. PJjrrouth Tov.ny.ip, Cartoo, Garden City. Westland,
Redfoffl I»p.. FafnVngton, Farmrgtor- M. is. Sov-lWeM. latrvbp Wag*. B:rm.n$ham, West Bloom'iefd,
Beverly Hills. Orchard la:<e. Troy.:R«h«ster, Rochester Ki'is. Wa'led Lake. 0«ferd, LeXe Orion,
XlsrtiMoa AueumH'HIs. Birie>i9.Ti.Farms and FraflKl.n ' •
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FANTASTIC
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S. cut&x desi^Uce.

-ALL'PRICES'
INCLUDE
MOUNTING,
BALANCING,

MlkeClolIno, Owner.
Serving Customers For Over 25 Years

MICHELIN C000M4R

«>3>261-8151

NEWVALVTS

HOUJtSi Mon., Than. 8-8
Tues.. Wed., Frl. 8-6 S*t. 8-4

IKA^SOMUCHtSHDtNGONYO^TV^!

QS23 ifi&ffi 19S

Hi

9 0 Days Same As Cash
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1553013
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1857514
IW75I4
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2057515
2157515
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OURrWCl
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34.95
36.99
37.99
38.99
39.99
40.99
. 41.99
42.99
43.99
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LT215/75R*t5
LT?35/75R-15........,.$84.99
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I I X V M R
i m U M I T W
31.105OR-15... ...,.$94.99
M I U « M
LT2W85R.1 ME..,..1104.99
WAMftAMTV
AMERICA'S LAROE»T INDEPENDENT TIRE

X-ONE

; NO TRADE W REQUIRED
• NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY
• YOUR FERSOiNAL CHECK
WELCOME
rMOUOLY tEMVIMO VOU WITH
6ytf* 300 trpntt H*TIOMWI(>II
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With Coupon- Expires Aug. 17, 1997 • No< valid with any oth^f coopof),

|:

,•

fora
special
pre-seaion
trade-in allowance w> your
old, inefficient gas furnace.
. . Save an extra $100 on
Carrier, the most totally
efficient gas furnace*
you can buy.
i

*.Y" p-i$^t/il* orj r.v iftrrnt /••r 6 P*:^KI 1., ^stiflfJ
ru*Us\rrt <_PT /A/ Cirrur />a/*'r twr'.flr/. A.U-.1/ AF>? i»
17.&<* .V.^iffTfcn fn^Tnthor^t n W f j . - ,
.

I -lip to'5 qts. 10W30 Oil': • Air Pressure
I * Chassis Lubrication
•Belt 8. hoses
Oil Filter
• Battery" ;
= -J 'AllnuidLevels

*A

HtATINO^-^OOOU*

• CANTON TWP. 1400-954-TEMP
•GARDEN CITY 427r66j2
•Model MStVP
''•.'..•'
Limited lirnc cfTcr. Sc< dealer for d«tai!«.

With Coupon • Expires Aug. 17. 1997 £**P°«» & M
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• UNIROYAL • MICHELIN • GOOD YtAR • NATIONAL TIRES •
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P225/70R-15... ...-...$73.99
P235/60R-15.,:..........*78.99
CO.
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FMANCINO AVAMJLMJI
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CUSTOM MADE MOOR WHTHHT

Westland Recreation Department
Westland Municipal Golf Course
(Merriman southoj[CherryHill)

181

BURGER
KING
18tli A N N U A L J R . G O L F
TOURNAIVIENT

GIRLS & BOYS < CLASSES: AGES 11-12 -15:-16 • 14-18

FRIDOV • AUGUST 1 5 . 1 9 9 7
Entry Deadlfrie: Wed., August 13, bdfore 5:00 p.m.
>«m»
ENTRY BLANKS AVAILABLE ATBURQER KING RESTAURANTS
120 S. Merriman at Cherry Hill • 237 N.Wayne Road at Cherry Hill • Weatlarid Golf Cburae

i
,

• '"X "

i t5066 Middlebefe^ Livonia!^
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A$K A»9«f 00« " Fn* flip/aetm^nl" cMtif iCAte
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FLA&H

I Oil Change, Filter, Lube j

i.rt-ii**

P195/75R-14
P205/TCR-14 X24 6/W $68.99
P2O5>70R-15 XZ4 BAV $71.99
. P2i5/75R-15 XW4 B/W $74.99
6 U R 05.600 MILE W A R R A N T Y

.PLEASE CALL FOR
LOWXQW PRICES!

, f ,•

lw

INDOOR WEATHER

I>'?i =

I Performance lest

..$54.99
..$64.99
,.$67.99 .
.$66.99
,$71.99

5630130

1

| Air Conditioning
P185/70R-14.,
P195/75R-14..
P205/75R-15!.
P205/65R-15..
P235/75R-15..

Over 30 Years Experience

I (
1:13
• J:

i'

P175/70R-13

Clean Prompt Service
_ Water Heaters
Fcompetitive Prices
Residential & Commercial
Free Estimates
Licensed & insured

i

OUT THE DOOR PRitlNGI^H

l+tc.

from page Dl

Miller must also retool his pitching staff losing T e r r y Hayden
(drafted and signed by the Boston
Red Sox), Gary Mroz and Joel
Hillebrand (a t r a n s f e r from
Madonna University).

• AlL-WtAIHWKANDUNGRUtABUjrV'
V
• 40.000-Ma.E TRI^OWtAR UVUTtp WAMANTV:

1

HUNDREDS OF STYLES
AVAILABLE

'P175/70R-13
..$58.99
..$58.99
,.$62;99
,$«7.99

There is a n a t i o n a l r a n k i n g
system, or point system for all
divisions.
In S a r a h M i l l e r ' s d i v i s i o n
(Intermediate Recurve) there
were 23 c o m p e t i t o r s . S h e w a s
aiming for a top 10 finish.
Although t h e competition is
w h a t they're all t h e r e for, t h e
camaraderie seems to be more
important. Everyone is basically
competing against themselves.;
Finding the right spot for din^
ner afterwards is also important.
"My daughter loves Chi-Chi's,
do you know where one is close
by?" Sam Miller asks.
And as far a s H e r i t a g e Pat;k
goes. Miller gives it a thumb's
up.
"It's a nice facility," he said.
"It's a little spread out a little,
but it's very nice. Everything is
running pretty smooth."
Thanks to Sam Miller for educating me on archery. I know I
have a better perspective on this
sport.

RADIAL ALL SEASON 3
• SftV3X?OHI!a^lWbl\tCOMf<?RT. .

from page Dl

Prime Plumbing Inc.

MICHELIN • GOODYEAR • NATIONAL TIRES • UNIROYAL
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TOURING
EDITION

Pie&/70R-i4..;....;
P2O5/?0R.14...
R225/70R.15,..,
235/60R-15.:..

Ca/t_7

• u. S. G. A. index or ten 18 hole score cards are required (as of deadline date).

and anybody can shoot," Miller
said. "Usually you start out in a
club a n d shoot in local tournaments and go from there.
"It's a nice sport because an
a m a t e u r can s h o o t a l o n g s i d e
s o m e o n e who's been to t h e
Olympics."
On Tuesday, Miller's daughter
was paired with Livonian Jennifer O ' D o n n e l l , a 1992 U . S .
Olympian who competed in t h e
Barcelona Games in Spain.
Miller's daughter Sarah takes
l e s s o n s from Butch J o h n s o n ,
who resides in Woodstock, Conn.
He w a s on t h e U.S. team t h a t
c a p t u r e d gold last s u m m e r .in
LEARN TO CHECK CUNICS
Suburban Hockey Schools will Atlanta. Johnson also won t h e
conduct three "Learn to Check" Senior Recurve division of the
clinics geared toward squirt play- Canton tourney.
ers moving up to pee wee and or
There all kinds of divisions —
current pee wee and bantam play- C a d e t , J u n i o r , I n t e r m e d i a t e ,
ers who need instruction on the FITA .Compound, Senior Comtechniques of checking from 7-9 pound, Senior, Recurve, Master
p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 26 at Dear- Compound and-Recurve, Modern
born Adray Arena; 4:30-6:30 p.m. Longbow, Traditional Primitive
at Trenton Ice Box; and 5:30-7:30 and Barebow.
p.m. at F a r m i n g t o n Hills Ice
Arena..
The clinics will'be directed by
Tom Anastos, a former Michigan
State player and assistant coach,
along with Lyie P h a i r , ex-Los
Angeles King and former Univer- Observerland standouts — third
b a s e m a n Ed Gundry from Plysity of Illinois-Chicago assistant,
The cost for the tw'o-hour clinic mouth Salem, MCC Player of the
is $35.per player (space is limit- Year Mike Pesci, a right fielder
from Farmington Hills Harrison;
ed).
For more information, call (248) and first baseman Dean Rovinelli
from Plymouth Canton.
478-1600.

*v

P185/70R-14,'.'..
P205/70R-14.......
P225/70R-15
P195/60R-14....:.,
P195/60R-15...,;.,
P235/60R-15

Mews

Aug. 1, 1986 and before July 31,
1987.
For more i n f o r m a t i o n , call
Craig Cox at (313) 454-9072.

New Titans

P15V80R13
P175W0R-13....
P1&V75R-14...
P195/75R-14...
P205/75R-15....
P215/75R-15...
P235/7SR-15...
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RECREATION

Outdoor Calendar
TOURNAMENTS
OPERATION BASS

The fifth tournament in the •
Michigan Division of the 1997
Operation Bass Red Man
Tournament Trail will be held
on Sunday, Aug. 17,.in: V ;
Muskegon. The entry dead^
linewas Aug, 6 but late
;
entries will be accepted with a
late fee. The final Michigan:'
Division events is Sept; 7 on
the Detroit River (entry deadline Aug. 27). Call (502) 3628110 for more information.
MOTQR CITY CLASSIC

, The 11th Annual Motor City
Charity Bass Classic will be
held Sunday, Aug. 24, pn
Lake St, Clair. Call (810) 4691600 for more information.
MICHIGAN DUCK HUKTERS
The Michigan Dunt ftunters
tournament celebrates its V
50th anniversary oh "Saturday
and Sunday, Sept. 6-7, at the
Pointe Mouillee State Game
Area in Brownstown. Call
(? 13) 379-9902 or (313)379- •
9692 for more information.

CLASSES
CAMPINQ/H1KINQ WITH KIDS

Recreational Equipment Inc.
is offering a clinic that will
cover the issues of safety and
equipment needed when
camping and hiking with children beginning at 1 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 16. REI is located
in the Northville: Center (Six
Mile and Haggerty). Call
(810) 347-2100 for more information.

SHOOTING
FOR CHARITY

The inaugural Ted Nugent
United Sportsmen of America
Sporting Clays Charity Shoot
begins at 11 a.m. Friday,
August 15, at the Bald Moun. tain Gun Range in Lake
Orion. This fun filledrfamily
event is intended to raise,
money for TNUSA's Kamp for
Kids and for the Society of
Concerned People Interested
in Educating, Protecting and
Preserving Rights. Entry
deadline has been pushed
back to Aug. 7. Call (313) 2782910 or i-800-746-8486 for
more information. :

OUTDOOR CLUBS
SOLAR;- - - . ¾
t h e School for Outdoor Leadership, Adventure and Recreation, a non-profit organiza*
tiori interested in promoting
the appreciation of outdoor
activities, meets at 7:30 p.m. .
on the first Tuesday of each .
month at the Colony Hall in
S.outhfield. Call (248) 988- 6658 for more information,

MEETINGS
NRC

The Natural Resource Commission will hold its monthly
meeting on Wednesday and
Thursday.-Aug. 13-14, at the
Weatin Hotel in Detroit. Public'appearances may be scheduled by calling Teresa Gloden
at (517) 373-2352.

FISHING CLUBS
FISHING BUDDYS

lushing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (810) 656-0556 for
rhore information.
METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders
meets at 7:30 p.m. on the first
Tuesday of each month in the
cafeteria at Garden City High
School. Call (313) 420-4481
for more information,
MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing
Club meets at 7 p.m. the first
and third Wednesdays of each
month at Livonia
Clarenceville Junior High
School. Call (810) 478-1494
wr more information.
v

day of every month at the •
Dearborn Civic Center, Call
(313) 676-2863 for more information.

METROPARKS
METROPARK REQUIREMENTS
Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a
nominal fee. Advanced registration and a motor vehicle
permit are required for all
programs. Call the respective
parks toll free: Stony Creek,
1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192;
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178!
TOT LOT

A half-hour
nature program for tots on a
surprise topic begins at 1 p.m.
every Sunday at Indian
Springs.
DEER

Explore the life history of
deer through slides and a
short hike during this program, Which beigins at 2 p.m.
Sunday at Kensington.
SPARKLE SHOWERS

Roast'marshmallbws around a
campfire and enjoy nature's
fireworks, the Perseid Meteor
Showers, during this pro*
gram, which begins at 9:30
p.m. Tuesday at Indian
Springs. ..."•.'
PETS AND PEOPLE WALK
Bring your leashed and wellmannered pets and join a naturalist for a nature wane durv
ing this program, which
begins at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Aug. 13, at Stony Creek.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS

t

Bowhunters take notice.
If you've passed on the
opportunity to attend t h e
annual Michigan Bow Hunter's
Rendezvous because you didn't
want to make that long trek up
north you won't have t h a t
problem this
year.
OUTDOOR
For the first
INSIGHTS
time in the 17year history of
the event the
Rendezvous
will be held in
s ou t hern
Michigan this
year.
Sponsored
by Michigan
BILL
Bow Hunters,
PARKER
the event was
originally held
at Houghton Lake High School'
and stayed there for t h r e e
years.
For the past 13 years the
Clair County Fairgrounds has
been the home of the Rendezvous.
This year's event, the 17th
annual, is slated for Saturday
and Sunday, Aug. 16-17, and
will be held at Oakland County
Park's Springfield Oaks in
Davisburg.
"Basically we moved it
because we wanted to hold the
rendezvous closer to a more
populated area of the state,"
said Bruce Levey, a member of
MBH's executive board. "We've
had a little bit of a drop off and
we hope to improve our attendance numbers down here."

Many options
If you've never attended a
Bow Hunter Rendezvous
you've been missing a. good
time. Expert speakers, demonstrations,. 3D and novelty
shoots are all on tap as well as
numerous vendors with bows,
hunting equipment and much
more. •
Headlining this year's, list of
guest speakers is Bob Garner,
of Michigan-Out-of-Doors. Senator Diane Byrum will also be
on hand as will renowned outdoor writer Denny Guerink,
the first American to hunt in
Russia; Kyle Randall, executive director of the Michigan
Sportsmens, Congress; camouflage specialist John Sloan and
former DNR big game specialist Ed Langenau.
There will also be demons t r a t i o n s by longbow trick
shooter Ron LaClair, MUCC's
birds of .prey show as well as
the Michigan Bow Hunter
Museum.
i

A family affair
"It's a good time for the
entire family, n tadded Levey.
"It's a great opportunity to
expose your whole family to
the ambiance of bow hunting.
It's much more than just hunting. It's camaraderie. It's a way
of life."
There will be an expanded
3D course along with novelty
shoots and special shoots for
the kids. National Archery
Association's Bob and Rachel
Fenton will offer hands-on

archery instruction and representatives from Commemorative Bucks of Michigan will
provide free trophy scoring.
Food and camping are available on the grounds and there
will be a buffet dinner Saturday night.
Parking is free, admission is
$5 for both days and children
under 15 will be admitted free.
Dinner tickets will be sold on
the grounds.
Springfield Oaks is located
one mile south of Davisburg on
Andersonville Road.

Reminder
Don't forget the Ted Nugent
United Sportsmen of America
Sporting Clays Shoot for Charity will take place Friday, Aug.
1.5, at t h e Bald Mountain
Shooting Range in Lake Orion.
The purpose of this non-competitive charity shoot, which
features sporting clays, trap
and skeet shooting, balloon
shooting for the kids, the
TNUSA Race Car and much
more, is to raise money for
TNUSA's Kamp for Kids and
the Society of Concerned People Interested in Educating,
Protecting and Preserving
Rights.
Children under 12 will be
admitted free and can eat free.
Anglers and hunters are urged
to report their success. Questions
and comments are also encouraged. Send information to 805 E.
Maple, Birmingham, Ml. 48009.
Fax information to (810) 6441314 or call Bill Parker evenings
at (810) 901-2573.

~~

Maybury State Park, Proud .
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area
and Island Lake Recreation
Area offer nature interpretive
programs throughout the
year. A state park motor vehicle permit'is required for
entry into all state, parks and
state recreation areas. For
registration and additional
information on the: programs '•"
at Maybpry: call (810) 349V
8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.
For programs at Proud Lake
and Highland call (810) 685- :
2433. For programs at Island
U k e call <810) 229-7067.
FISHING IN THE PARKS

A program designed to JhtoP"
duce individuals and families
to the fun of fishing and to
help them get acquainted
with nature will be held Tuesday evenings through Aug. 12
at Island Lake, MetamoraHadley and Pontiac Lake
recreation areas.
FAMILY FISHING
Learn about fishing sand have
some family fun during this
program, which begins at 7 p.m. each Saturday through
Aug. 23.
WATER WONDERS
Explore the water and discover the creatures that live
there during this program,
which begins at 2 p.m. Sunday at Island Lake.
BIKE HIKE

Tour nature by bike during
this program, which begins at
2 p.m. Sunday at Island Lake.
STAYIN'ALIVE

Learn how animals survive
during this program, which
begins at 6 p.m. Sunday at
Island Lake.
GOM' BATTY

Learn the truth about bats
and find out what bat life is
all about during this program,
which begins at 6 p.m. Sun- •
day at Island Lake.
P LANTASTIC

Learn to identify trees during
this naturalist-led hike, which
begins at 1 p.m; Monday at
Island Lake.
DRAG0NFUE8
Find put why DragonfUes .
should be our state insect during this program, which
begins at 3 p.m. Monday at
Island Lake.

8)UR SEASONS

i)ie Four Seasons Fishing
fijub meets 7:30 p.m. the first
ednesday of each month at
e Maplowood Center in Garn City. Call Jim Kudoj at
$13) 591-0843 for more infor-.
mation.
BASS ASSOCIATION
The pdwnriver Bass Association, a non-tournament bass
club t meets the fourth Tues-

comes to Oakland County

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs at Oakland County
Parks, Call (810) 625-6473 to
register or for more information.
'•'••.;.'

Crim Festival of Races set
for Aug. 23 in City of Flint
While many runners are
already starting to gear up for
fall marathons, a good barometer is Saturday, Aug. 23 in downtown Flint for the Crim Festival
of Races.
The featured event is the. 10miler,
which
winds through
ON THE
the heart of the
RUN
city filled with
diverse neighborhoods, challenging hills and
a famous brick
street
finish
line.
Eleven
aid
stations serve
water.
Fluid
BRAD
replacement is
EMONS
available
at
selected stations and timing clocks are provided
at each mile. .
The 10-miler attracts some of
the nation's elite road racers,
along with the usually strong
international contingent, led by
the Kenyans, Nearly $50,000 in
total prize dollars .will be awarded. : • ' . . ; • • . . .
To be seeded, runners must
break 1 hour, 10 minutes, or run
a previous 10K during the past
year at a 7-minute or under
pace.
.

This is the state's premier
event and shouldn't be missed. It
is truly a festival with medals
awarded to all 10-mile finishers
with free pizza, food and assorted beverages served afterwards.
The wheelers take off at 7:30
a.m. followed by the 10 mile at 8
a.m.; 8-kilometer at 9:30 a.m.;
8Krace walk and walk at 9:45
a.m.; the 5K run and 5K walk at
10 and 10:30 a.m, respectively;
the 1-miler at 11.:45 a.m.; and
the Teddy Bear Trot at 12:30
p.m.
For more information, call the
Crim office at (810) 235-3396.
•The fifth anniversary of the
Falcon 5K and free 1-mile fun
run will be Saturday, Aug. 16 at
Levagood Park, located on the
corner of Silvery Lane and Wilson in Dearborn.
The 1-miler starts at 8.45 a.m.
followed by the 5K at 9:10 a.m.
Race day entry fee is $17.
For more information, call Rob
Debono at (3i3) 464-7145 or
Dennis Vogel at (313) 582-5923,
•Prior to the Crim is the 17th
annual Great Train Race, an
open 10K run which starts at
8:10 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 17 at the
Farmers Market in Depot Town
in YpsilantiThere is also a 5K run and 5K
race walk, along with a 5K fit-

ness walk.
Entry fees (postmarked by
Aug. 12) are $15 for those 13 and
up and $10 for 12 and under.
The Great Train Race is part
of the Ypsilanti Heritage Festival, one of the largest music and
craft fairs in southeastern Michigan. The event is put on by the
Ann Arbor Track Club and the
Depot Town Association.
For mor©Ainformation, call the
Ann Arbor Track Club hotline at
(313)663-9740.
• On Saturday, Sept. 6, the
University, of Detroit Mercy will
stage its eighth annual Tommy
Titan 5K cross country race,
beginning at 9:45 a.m. at Cass
Benton Park in Northville.
This race definitely has a reasonable entry ($5) with all proceeds benefitting.the U-D Mercy
running program.
Winners in. each group will
receive two UDM men's basketball tickets. Participants can
register in advance, or at the
race.
.
Following the 5K open race,
there will be men's and women's
intercollegiate race, featuring
such schools at UDM, Eastern
Michigan and St. Francis (Pa.).
For more information, call
(313)993-1724.

Aroma puts
you

to animals
In order to fully understand animals we must be
able to determine what they
can sense in the world
around them.
Most animals have
NATURE
the same
NOTES
five senses
that you
and I have,
but there
are senses
that animals have
that you
and I do
not have.
F o r
instance,
TIM
N0WICK1
we cannot
detect the —••
earth's
magnetic field like butterflies, some sea turtle's and
some birds. We cannot detect
the heat trail left by passersby like a pit viper can. One
of the senses that allows
honeybees to find food
sources is the polarized sunglasses.
Not only is it amazing that
animals have these senses,
but the sensitivity of these
senses is incredible. We
know dogs have a very keen
sense of smell. Some dogs
can smell better than others.
But there are scientists that
feel some dogs have a sense
of smell that is a million
times better than ours.
An eagle is reported to be
able to detect a rabbit a mile
away. Mosquitoes that land
on your arm can detect such
a minute difference in heat
that they will stick you in a
capillary, which is hotter
that the tissue surrounding
it.
Male moths are said .to be
able to "smell" the sex
attractant of the female
moth up to seven miles
away.
Can you imagine a
molicule of the attractant
hitting the antennae of a
moth seven miles away?
Think how many other
kinds of molecules there are
floating around in the air
that could interfere with
detection. Then once it has
been "smelled," the moth zig
zfigB back and forth until it
detects another molecule and
eventually follows the
increasing concentration to
the sataionary female emitting the sex attractant.
This incredible sensitivity
was demonstrated the other
day when I placed a gypsy
moth lure in a moth. trap.
The lure is the sex attractant
emitted by the female moth.
Males are attracted to this
specific scent. Though I only
touched the sealed lure with
my fingers long enough to
stick it in the trap, I became
an attractant.
My clothes must have
absorbed enough of the
attractant to emit a very
faint concentration that was
still strong enough for the
male moths to detect and
locate. As soon as I walked
in .the woods/male gypsy
moths came to my pant legs,
my shirt, my face and finally
to my hand. They tickled as
their wings fluttered on my
arm. Even after washing my
hands.several times, the
moths still came to myhands.
~
We are still learning about;
the sensitivity of animals,
but even what we know now;
is pretty.sense-sa-tional!
-

Blue Ribbon promotion bargain for all
I hope everybody is having a
fun time this summer.
But now it will be even more
fun during much of August with
the advent of Summer Strikefest, a promotion put on by the
Blue
Ribbon • mmmimmmmm^mi •
Bowling Group
TEN-PIN
which consists
ALLEY
of Beech Lanes
and Mayflower
Lanes in Redford,
Classic
Lanes '
in
R pch e s t e r ,
Westlahd Bowl
and Town 'n
Country Lanes
in Westland,
AL
Woodland Lanes
HARRISON
in Livonia, Ford - — - ^ — ^ Lanes and Cherry Hill Lanes in Dearborn
Heights.
The promotion runs through
Aug. 23, and the Strikefest package consists of three games of
bowling, hot dog and pop, and
free rental shoes.

Adults may opt for one beer drum at the Observer & Ecceninstead of the hot dog and pop, tric main office. Each bowling
hot dogs can be purchased sepa- center listed above will be giving
rately for 50 cents apiece. Cost of away a bike.
entry is $5.75 per person.
Other prizes will be given out,
The added feature will be the courtesy of Miller Beer.
"Red Pin Strike," in which one
The Blue Ribbon Bowling
red pin will be included among Group was formed by a group of
the pinsetter supply for each independent bowling proprietors
lane, and if a bowler rolls a in order to bring about bigger
strike when the red pin is in the and better promotions for both
No. 1 position, the bowler wins a regular bowlers and the\many
prize or chance at a prize draw- people who would like t d j u s t
ing.:';''.-•'
come bowling "for the fun of it.*
All children :(ages 17 and
•Make plans now to attend the
under) may register for an in- huge "Bowling Expo'' set fdr
house drawing for a Schwinn August 22*24:. at-the Gibraltar.
Mountain Bike.
Trade Center, located on Eureka
Between 2-5 p.m. daily, if a Road and 1-75 (Exit-.-36) in Tayred pin strike Is made, he or she lor.
will receive one free game of
The three-day event will feabowling (employees will need to ture new products, discounts,
verify the red pin strike),
close-outs,, t o u r n a m e n t and
From 7-9 p.m., adults may reg- league inforrnatipn, software,
ister to win a large screen TV contests, a bowling fashiort Show,
after making a red pin strike* giveaways and celebrity auto-There will be one final drawing graph guests.
for the TV.
There will be ball drillers on
I will pull the winner from a hand to expertly fit any new

balls purchased at the ExpoI^C
More manufacturers of bowling-%
equipment will be present to t e l l - '
about their products.
\-->
Exhibitors are providing plen^-i
ty of prizes, including balls, bags >
and free league bowling for one :'<
year.
^
All-Star P.BA bowler Parker ";
Bohn will be on hand Saturday ;
afternoon to sign autographs.
Dick Ritger will conduct .
instructional clinics on Saturday ;;
and Sunday. Ritger, who runs ,the world famous Dick Ritger'''
Bowling CampB is considered^ •
one of the game's top instructors.- '>
• Admission to the Gibraltar .'.
frade. Center is only $1.50 per ..
vehicle, and there are hundreds ;
of other small businesses dis-M
playing their w a r e s , selling"-everything from arts and crafts^>
to sporting goods.
'•:..:
Show hours will be 10 a.m. to
9 p.m. Friday* Aug. 22; 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 23; and 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 24. .-••-.;.
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1997 Oldsmobile Silhouette impresses
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C A Re port
CLASSIFICATION

NUMBER

• Announcements..

600-690

• Merchandise
• Autos/RVs

700-754
800-878

• Autos By Make

834-874

• Boats. Motors

802

• Motor Cycles. Mini Bikes

807

• Trucks

822 •

• Vans
826
Our complete index can be found on
the second page of Real Estate section

TO PLACE AN AD
DIAL CLASSIFIED DIRECT
Wayne County
(31.3) 5910900
Oakland County
1248)644-1070
North Oakland County
(248)475-4596
Rochester/Rochester Hilts
(248)8523222
Fax Your Ad
(313)953-2232
Walk-In Office Hours:
Monday : Friday. 8:30 am-5 pm
After Hours: Call (313)591-0900 to use
our 24-Hour Voice Mall System
Deadlines: For placing, cancelling or
correcting of line ads.
Deadline
Publication Day
SUNDAY
5:30 P.M. FRI.
THURSDAY
6:00 P.M. TUE.

You can view the Observer &
Eccentric Automotive Classifieds
on the web at:

http://oeoniine.com
To order Observer & Eccentric On-Line!
call 313-953^2266 and get the software
that'will open the doors to the web.

BY-ANNE FRACASSA
AVAMI NEWSFEATURES

Even my cousin,
Dino, was impressed with the
1997 Oldsmobile
Silhouette.
You see, he's a
loyal Ford owner
(an F-150 extended cab and an
Aerostar). Most of
my family are
Ford owners, mostly because everyone
works for Ford Motor Co. And when I
drive up with whatever I'm driving
that week, nobody takes much notice -unless it is a FordSo I was surprised when Dino took
notice of this General Motors product.
His take on it: "Looks solid. I like the
sliding door. Has a lot of luxury. Didn't
think GM could make a solid van like
this."
Dino was right. All the way around.
The new.Silhouette is a solid vehicle.
And it does have a lot of luxury. The
standard equipment list is as long as a
felon's arrest record. And the price isn't
too bad, either: $26,235 to start;
$27,675 with leather seats and destination charges. That's about what the
competition charges.
But the Silhouette has more Cadillac
in it than anything, The ride is about
standard for a minivan, but there's a
lot of luxury thrown in.
Standard features include power programmable door locks, 15-inch aluminum wheels, power driver and passenger seats, overhead console with
map lights, compass and driver info
center, cruise control, keyless remote

The Silhouette
there.

was comfy, and drove more like a luxury car than any other minivan

locks, power outside mirrors, power
windows and power quarter vent windows.
Love that power sliding door. Now all
GM has to do is make the fourth door
on the driver's side power sliding as
well.
The Silhouette GLS tested had front
bucket seats, captain's chairs for the
second row and a bench seat for the
third row of seats. That's seating for
seven. And unlike most minivans, there
was a substantial amount of room in
back of the third row to stow more than
a week's worth of groceries or anything
else your heart desires.
On a long trip across town, my girls
fell asleep in the captain's chairs. That
should tell you just how comfy the
chairs really a r e -- they rarely fall

asleep because they anxiously await for
the "orange" lights under the Clawson
and Southfield bridge-tunnels of 1-696
yelling "OOOORRRRAAANNGGEEE"
as we pass beneath them. Silly kids.
The Silhouette is front-engine and
front-wheel drive, of course. The 3400
(3.4-liter) V6 is just right for a van of
this size. Not too much, not too little.
The powertrain is also very quiet, leaving you wondering if it even turned
over.
I should mention that the fourth driver's side door is optional on the base
Silhouette. Another great feature is
that that door slides open wider than
Chrysler's products and you can actual-,
ly move the second row seat out of the
way to gain access to the third row of
seats.

out

It's actually an added convenience,
but it was much easier to j u s t go
around the second seat aisle to access
the third row of seats.
And, like most of the minivans on the
market, the Silhouette can handle a 4foot by 8-foot sheet of plywood. The difference is that you can fold down the
seats and load it.over the seats. That
means you don't have to remove the
seats to carry a large load. That also
means that if you're not careful, you
run the risk of tearing up the seats as
you load them in.
The Silhouette has a tight turning
circle, which means better maneuverability on city streets. The rear gate
opens efficiently and without much
See 1997 Oldsmobile Silhouette, Next Page
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• Air Conditioning
•Automatic
• Power Windows
• Power Locks
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LEASE
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»Tilt Wheel
• Cruise
• Cassette
•Alloy wheels

*1800
DUE CW DELIVERY

• Air Conditioning
•Tilt Wheel
• Alloy Wheels
•3.5 Engine

36 MO.
LEASE

DUE ON DELIVERY

•Power Windows
• Cruise
• Cassette

• Power Locks
• Power Mirrors
• Power Seat
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•Cruise
• Full. Spare •
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«Running Boards
•Driver Side Sliding Door
• Sunscreen
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• Rear Defrost
•Tilt Wheel

•Air Conditioning
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• Air Conditioning •Power Locks
• Automatic
• Power. Mirrors • Rear Defrost
•Tilt Wheel
•Cassette
••*• Floor Mats
• Power Windows • Cruise
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* Power Mirrors
• Cruise
*Ttlt Wheel
• Cassette
* Aluminum Wheels
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'97.Dodge 1500 4X4, Fiberglass "Tbnnau Cover ...$23,995
'96 Dodge Grand Caravan ES, green & loaded ,..$20,995.
'95-DOdge 1500 C/CSLf; real clean,..........,.........$18,995
'95 Podge Neon Sport.;.;.........,..,..,..-...,^,..
.$9995
'95 Dodge Stratus ES, moon roof* only 10,000 miles.$14,995
'95 Dodge Intrepid, moon roof, lease turnin..„..$14,995
'95 Dodge Intrepid, low mlles.>.;....;....,,........>..^.$14,995
'96 Dodge 150p, 4x4, with fiberglass topv,.,....;..»..$19,995
'94 Dodge 1500 4X4 SLT only 11,000 miles,.......,$18,995
/SERVICE \
\ HOURS /

• Automatic '
• Air Conditioning
• Power Windows
• Power Locks-

3 6 M O . LEASE

M500
bugONoeuveav.

•875
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\« Floor Mats
EMPLOYEE

>219*HO.
$
m

USED CAR SPECIALS
;94 FOrd Explorer, 4x4, power everything......;.......$17,995
'95DodgeNeon,auto., air........;.;.;.,..;,..,;...,..../...,...$9995
'96 Dodge B-250, work van, air, 3^0.........,^.......^15,995
95 Dodge 1500, regular cab, 4x4....,.,;...........•,,.„.$18,995
'96 Plymouth Grand Caravan, real nice........ .....$19,995
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299 MO,
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DUE ON DELIVERY
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$
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'95 Jeep Cherokee, Laredo, V-8,'red..;-...........;.;..,.$19,995
:'9'6 Chrysler Sebring convert,, summer ready.. ,..$17,995
*94 Chevy Club Cab, nicely equipped...,^......; .$16,995
'96 Dodge Stratus, loaded.....;....,..*..,...,;...;„.....,:.$13,995
'94 Dodge 1500 SLT 4x4,11,000 miles.....;.,.....$i8,995
'93 Pontiac Grand Am, power& clean...^,...........,J..$8995
'95 Dodge 1500 SLT Clubcab, loaded..;.,... .:.,.„.$18,995.
'94 Jeep Cherokee,^x4, real clean..... .:.^........^14,995
'95 Chrysler LHS, leather, roofu.:.;...,........^.........$l5,995
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• Air Conditioning
• 4 Captain Chairs
• Power Windows
•Tilt Wheel
•Power Locks
•SofaBed •;.
• Aluminum Wheels • Cruise .
• Cassette
•
• Running Boards
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97 Oldsmobile Silhouette,rom previous page
effort. Closing it is a little bit more of
an effort because it's just so large. But I'd
trade effort for the large opening any day
of the week,
Your rear passengers will enjoy rear air
conditioning and heater controls, as well
as rear seat radio controls. It gives your
passengers just a little bit too much control, if you know what I mean. But it's a
convenience that can't be overlooked.
And Silhouette has warning chimes. I
don't mind the seat belt, headlamps on or
key-in-ignition chimes. What annoys me to
no end is the turn-signal-on chime. I didn't *'
even get to the beginning of the entrance
ramp from 1-696 to 1-275 and it was chiming its little heart away. Very irritating.
My kids noticed that every passenger
has a cupholder all to their own. Yep,
they're in the side of the front passenger's
seat, in the front door pockets, in the rear
folding seat backs and even in the side
bins. You won't go thirsty in this Oldsmobile.
There's also a good amount of storage
space to put all your Fruit Roll-ups in. The
front glove box can hold 8.4 liters of ice, if
you wish. The center console has two bins
- one can hold all your compact discs and
the other is removable so you can take it
with you.
The greatest invention since canned
beer is that mini cargo net that's between
the front seats. It's perfect for the cell
phone, a purse or your daytime planner

(Hdsmobik
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PREIUOE 1993 SI, red. 5 speed. SABLE 1988. 4 door, fully loaded, SABLE 1993 - lowing package,
56000 miles, excellent condition. air, 77.000 miles, power everything, heavy duty cooling package.-power
*t3,50abesl.
(3*3) 981-5607 cruise. $2,95<tt>e$L 313-541-1508 windows, locks, seats 4 mirrors, new
t-res, battery 4 braXesi 91,000 miles,
SABLE 1992 - M po*er. new arrvlm cassette, cruise control.
S7,800.1>est .
(248) 684-7889
brakes, good tres SSOOO.'besl
(248) 669-8817
CONTINENTAL 1995 4 door, bather.
29.000 miles. Make otter!

Huntington Ford
810-852-0400

without it rolling around the cabin -- or
worse yet, under your feet while you're
driving.
The overhead console can accommodate
the garage door opener and a pair of sunglasses.
I liked this minivan. It was comfy, had a
•lot of places to stuff my goodies into and
drove more like a luxury car than any
other minivan out there. And the price
ain't half bad, either.
Write Anne Fracassa online with comments at avantil054@aol.com.
1997 Oldsmobile Silhouette GLS
Vehicleclass: Minivan.
Engine: 3400 (3.4-liter) V6.
Mileage: 18 city /25 highway.
Where built: Doraville, Ga.
Price: $26,235.

CONTINENTAL 1992 Executive
Series, loaded. High mfles. bol excellent condftJon. Blue book $8700
asking $7900. (243) 669-1402
CONTINENTAL 1992 Executive
Series, gray, non-smoker. ExceSent
conctbon! $8300.
313-729-5192
CONTINENTAL 1984 loaded, excellent condition, low mJes $4,500/
best
(313) 336-7557

SABLE 1993 GS. 60,000 miles, tun TOPAZ 1969 great conditioo, 57.000
power, keyless entry.-3.8 V6. new mite. Blue/Blue, auto, air. 4 dr, newer INFINITI 1991 CONVERTIBLE M-30.
Ctean, V9, all power, new top. Gold
bres. $7500
. (313) 538-4531 Sifes-lbrakes $3760 248-433-3309
pkg.. pearl finish. 81.000 miles Musi
sefl! $12,900.
(810) 739-9205
SABLE 1991 GS-Wr«te, fuffy loaded. TRACER 1991 4 door, white, 73,000
68.000 miles, new tires Excellent rrules. new brakes-Feb. Runs good. NISSAN 1994 Pathfinder . blue,
condition. $6100
(810) 477-2464 Asking $3,300.
(313) 207-7684 loaded w.'extras. non-smoker. 50.000
miles, $18,000.
(313) 937-3315
SABLE 1996 LS • dark gray, loaded,
CD. sunroof. 20.000 rrules $15,500. TRACER. 1991. good, condition, runs PULSAR 1987 NX, air. Mops, sfereo.
(248) 788-2356 excellent. Automatic. 4 door. $2,750 tow mdeage. great condbon $3,000..
Days 313-595-4600, 313-398-5155 (810) 263-1449
SABLE 1996 "LS" 4 door, automate.
air, po*er windowslocks. cruise, till,- TRACER 1994 Trio, automatic, 4 SENTRA 1994 XE, sedan, air; ttt.
power seal, aluminum wheels door, new tires. »r, cruise, power, red' cruise, cassette, 5 speed. $7450
$13,496.
Caa (313) 462-9457 .
50.000 mies. $5995. 313-420-2907
DEMMER FORO
(313) 721-2600

CONTINENTAL 1990 - loaded, SABLE 1996 LS 4 door. V-6. loaded
leather, new brakes, good condition. 25.000 miles Factory warranty.
$7500 negotiable (248) 544-9621 $14,295.
CONTINENTAL 1991 101.000 mites.
loaded, new transmission. Good
Condition $6,000. 248- 478-3237

GAGE OLDS

TRACER TRIO 1995, 4. door. 5:
speed, air. power, 37,000 mJes. sun
nse red. $7700
(248) 960-1803

MARK VIII, just in from. Fla. Jewel
green, tan leather interior, chrome
wheels, new tres. $13,500best
(313) 422-5318

GAGE OLDS

1-800-453-4243
88 -1974. convertaNe, 80.000 mJes;
aruona car, no rust, only 3700 built,
needs TLC, must,- sel. $3800rt>esi.
(313) 981-6857
CUTLASS, 1987, Ciera. 4 door,
loaded. 3 8 V6, runs great! $2,199.
313-278-9850
CUTLASS 1987 Ciera. A door, 3.8
V6. loaded, runs greati $2199.
Great 2nd car!
.3l3-278>9850
CUTLASS CIERA SL-1989 loaded,
automatic, 3 3 V-6. AaT good condition. $3500.
- (313) 455-0620

ACHIEVA 1993 4 door, automatic,
M
TRACER TRIO wagon 1994. 33,000 air, power windowstocks, 43.000 CUTLASS 1993 convertible,
power, 91.500 miles, Woe. $10,800.
miles, automatic, ax, cruise, power. miles. $7,895.
Asking
.
(313)
462-9751
$770&best
(248) 669-1551

1-800-453-4243

CONTINENTAL 1989. Signature
Series, tow miles, loaded. $6,900/
best
(313) 953-9759 SABLE 1990 t S ; FuSy loaded,
74,000 miles; new tres. Very clean!
CONTINENTAL 1996 sunroof, $4500
(313) 522-6915
bucket • seats, CO. 51,000 mles.
loaded $18,600
248- 443-2455 SABLE 1S93 LS - 3 8 Her V6.
rnaroon w/grey' interior. 80.000
CONTINENTAL 1985 Very good con- highway miles Power everything
dition, wefl maintained Newer bres Oiota) dash Excellent condition
$3400/besl
(313)454-5759 $6750test Ofler
313-495-1992
CONTINENTAL 1985 -'very good
condition, many new parts, leather.
Arizona car. $4,500. (248)615-9315-

ALTIMA GLE 1994. 38.000 miles, AURORA. 199$. Gr^iyfryrnelaHc,
black w/beiga leather, al opbons, survool. autobahn package. $$.000
exoelent' conditHOn, $12.500best m*e$. dean $21,00(5. (248) 347-1227.
(248) 547-7400
(248) 879 9233
CIERRA1996 S t 4 door V-fl. loaded.
ALTIMA 1993 GX£: Great condition, 2 lo choose from a j low as 3 9 APR
4 door, air, cruise, syryooi. CD. fV^andng. $12 895.
74.000 miles $8500 248-650-1131

GAGE OLDS
Mitsubishi

GALANT 1990- Sedan, 4 door, 4-cylrnder, 2 0 tier, aulomatic transmission, ar, ps. am/lm stereo, cassette,
Ml wheel, 58,000 orkjnat miles, wif es
car. superb conation, no rust looks
SABLE - 1990 LS loaded, leather, like new $5900 * * * * * * SOLD!
keytess entry. S3295. (313) 533-2276
or 313-261-8475
3000. 1993GTSL BiackAan leather.
every option. • Fast, sporty, lun.
SABLE. 1991 LS station wagon, 67.000 highway mles. $16,000.
excellent condition 91,000 hi-way
(248) 363-1340
miles. $4900fcest
313-422-4657

1-800-453-4243

CUTLASS 1996 Supreme • beige,
series 4. leather, cassette 4 CD. dual
temp controls,• 24.000 mttes,
$14,800. (248) 476-2934 .-

ARIZONA BOUNO - Oerja, 1996 SL CUTLASS 1993 Supreme Corrvferti
Loaded, 13.000rnoes. warranty, besl U e 3.4 Engine. Double Uack, tow
miles, hke new, Last of a Breed
ofler. 313-397-1851. after 3pm.
$13,695.
AURORA 1995 4 door. V-8. Factory
warranty, 4 to choose Irom starting
as (ow as $16,995 Hurry on these.

GAGE OLDS

GAGE OLDS
1-800-453-4243

1-800-453-4243
CUTLASS 1991 Supreme •• 83.000
miles, excellent condition, loaded,
$570O.bes1313-422-5876/ 427-2227

MARK VH. 1990. LSC. $7000
Ford Elite. 1976. $2200
(248) 477-4549

Ford

AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIFICATIONS
'

CONTINUED

t

This Classification
Continued from
Page J11.

PROBE 1993 automatic, ai/. sharp.
$7,450.

FOX HILLS
Chrysler-Prymou'hUeep-Eag.'e
313-455-8740
313-961-317¾
PflOBE, 1994. GT.29,000 miles, 5
speed, excellent condition, loaded,
blackjack, 6 disc CD player, undercoat. $9900.
(248) 486-3984
PROBE GT 1996 5 speed Red.
Loaded. Power Moon roof. Chrome
rims&spooer. 17.000 miles. $14,500/
best.
(313) 691-3766
PROBE 1993 GT white, automate.
poAer red, 56.000 miles. '

Huntington. Ford
810-852-0400
PROBE 1990, LX, automatic, looks &
runs area, $1850. , . . " - . •
TYME AUTO,
(313) 455-5566
PROBE LX-1990 leather seats, sunroof, air, excellent condition. $3500/
besl
Eves: (248) 543-3234
PROSE 1991 LX '-. 5 speed. 83.000
mles, as power. ABS, sunroof, exceflent condition, $4500«test. •
After SCOT (248) 333-2711
PROBE 1993 - Red. loaded, alarm. 4
cylinder. 46.000 miles. Very good
conation! 58500
(248) 352-5453
PROBE 1995 SE automatic, 'air.
power vvindowsAocks, 26.000 miles.
Red. $11,450.

llactoel! lortr
Plymouth Road near Haggerty
(313)453-1100
PROBE 1939. stosr.-drgiial dash.
automatic, sunroof, air, loaded, very
good condition, $3400. 248^474-4094
SABLE, 1990 GS aa the options.
$550<ybest
'
(a48> 375-5706
TAURUS 1991 - Burgandy, 64.000
mite's, loaded. weU maintained.
$3900 ...
(248) 348-8674
TAURUS 1992. purnundy, loaded,
highway miles", maintenance log.
55000,bes< •
•:' (248) 474-8581
TAURUS 19964 door GL-. automatic.
air. 6 cyfinde r, powe r window s/locks.
cruise, tit, ABS brakes, loaded 4 to
choose starting from $12,996.
OEMMER'FOfiD
(313)721-2600
TAURUS' 1992 • 4. door" loaded,
55,000 miles. Mini condition.
$7095,'; .
313-591-1081
TAURUS 1994, exceSenl condition.
33.000 miles..$9000 248-474-6588

MARK VII 1988. LSC, loaded,
mechanic maintained, luxury transportation. $3500 (810) 652-9506

Ford

Ford

JACK DEMMER
FORD
AFFORDABLES.

TAURUS 1995 GL automatic air. full TEMPO 1990 - runs great, looks
power, 29.000 miles. Green. good. 70000 mJes. ne/ier bres/
brakes/battery CV bootiVatve cover,
$10,850.
gaskets 4 much more. $2595 Can
after 6pm
SOLD

FORD 1992 El50 Cargo Van V-6,
automatic. 108.000 miles, good
worker onry $6,995
ESCORT 1990 automate. 2 door,
74.000 miles. 53.695
RANGER 1993 XLT Super Cab 6 cylinder 5 speed. a»r, power windows'
locks, lit, crvjfse. cassette. 42,000
miles, extra extra extra clean. $9,495

l l a c t o d l Sorb

MARK VII. 1990 White w gray
leather interior, power moonroof.
Bose premium sound Immaculate
condition. $6495 • * * * * * S O L D

TOWN CAR. 1988 - Bronze, loaded
and great shape1 Will not be disappointed
in your car searuh. $3600.
THUNOERBIRD 1990 ABS. air.
Plymouth Road near Haggerty
313-451-4229
TAURUS 1993 GL 6 cinder, autopower locks/windows etc Rustproof,
(313)453-1100
matic, air. power mndowt.'kxkVseat.
like ne« $4680 313-535-0393
TOWN
CAR
1995
4
doof,
V-8, moon88.000 mrles. onty .$5,995,
TAURUS 1994 GL automate, air,
PROBE 1992 GL 4 cinder, auto- power wmdow^locks. only 37,000 THUNDERBIRD 1994; 4 6 litre. V3. roof. leather, loaded, priced right,
loaded, extended warranty. Electric $19,998
marc: &r, cassette. 72.000 miles. miles. Green $8,775
red! $9850
(313) 427-0266
Hurry $5,295

ESCORT 1995 GT. automate, air,
power windows a locks. CO, 40.000
mles $8995,
ESCORT 1995 LX. automate, air.
cassette. 46,000 miles. S8195
TAURUS 1995 SE. automate. 6 cylinder, ZJ: po/>er window stocks. Ml,
cruise, leather. 45,000 m les. only
S10.995
T-BIRD 1994 LX V-6. automatic. air.
power w.ndOws/!ocks.'seat. Ml. cruise/
cassette, 53.000 mJes. $10,299.
ESCORT 1993 LX Wagon, automatic.
air, cassette, luggage rack, 45,000
miles, $7,495.
T-BIRD 1993 LX 6 'cylinder, automate, air, power windowsAxks. Wt.
cruise, cassette. 58,000 miles.
$9i595:
COUGAR 1992 XR7 V-8. automate,
air. power windowVlocks/seat. moonroof, tilt, cruise, 57,000 mdes,
.$8,995.
TEMPO 1992 automatic, air. power
windows/locks, tift. cruise. 74,000
miles; $4,695.
CROWN VICTORIA 1991 4 door V-8,
automate, air. power wondows.1ocks/
seat. .till, cruise, cassette. $5,795.
ESCORT 1991 LX automate, air. cassette, $4,595. •
AEROSTAR 1991 A W O . X L T
Extended 6 cylinder, automate, dual
air, power w.ndowsAocks Mr, cruise,
cassette.-72.000 miles. $8,995:
VILLAGER 1994 GS 6 cyt,nder. automate, dual a;r, power windows/locks,
M. cruse, cassette, onty 35,000
mles. Hurry S12.995,
AEROSTAR1994 XL Extended 6 cylinder, automate, air, power windows/
locks, i n ; cAwse. cassette, 38,000
miles, $11,995AEROSTAR 1993 XLT Sport
Extended Wagon 4.0 6 cylinder, automa! ci air. power w.ridowsAocks. Wt,
cruise, cassette, quad captains
chairs, $9.995..
AEROSTAR 1992 XL Emended 6 cylinder automate, air..power windows/
locks, tilt, cruise, cassette. 77.000
rrites, $7,495,
EXPLORER' 1994 XLT 4x46cyl/ider,
automate, air, power windows/locks,
DR. cruise, cassette. $14,995..
EXPLORER 1993 Sport 4x2 6 cyl'
inder 5 speed, air.oower windows/
locks, tit, crv'rse, cassette, sunroof,
61.000 mi'**, onty $9,395.
RANGER 1992 6 cytnder automate,
air, 66,000 mi'es, $6,995.
CHEVROLET 1990 C-10 Pckup
.Cheyenne 6 cytnde<, automatic,
77,000 mles, onty $6,195.

JACK DEMMER
FORD
AFFORDABLES
313-721-5020

TAURUS 1996 GL automatic, air,
power windows/locks 27.000 miles. TAURUS 1995 GL 4 door (3) autoRed. 513.475.
matic, air, V6, power windows/Wcks/
seal, cruise, Wt. cassette. aBoy
wheels, low miles from $11,1495.DEMMER FORO
(313)721-2600
Ptytnouth "Road near Haggerty .
-' (313) 453-1100

llarhfeK lorb

UlachUiell lorb

Plymouth Road near Haggerty
(313) 453-1100

THUNDERBIRD 1993 LX - loaded,
spotless. 65,000 miles, new tires,
$8,499. test
246-642-5607

GAGE OLDS

1-800-453-4243

THUNDERBIRD 1979. 17,000 origTAURUS 1995 GL 4 door 13) auto- inal miles, air. power steenno/brakes. TOWN CAR 1995. executive series,
(313) 427-9525 silver'arey. leather. S2000 miles.
mate, air. V6, power windows, locks/ T-tOOS. $7,000
$19,200
(248) 646-2446
seaL cruise, lift, cassette, alloy
THUN0ER8IRD 1993 SC - 5 speed.
wheels, low rrules from $11,495.
TOWNCAR
1989,
Signature
seres
DEMMER FORD
(313)721-2600 Oanon CO.'Mobile 1. 74,000 miles. Excellent Condition S7.S00
Adult owner. $9700 313-421-6759
(313) 261-0597
TAURUS 1994 GL . Good condition,
new brakes, tires, bell, 83,000 miles. THUNDERBIRD SUPER coupe
1990.
excellent,
loaded.
19.900
$7,000 After 6pm (313) 459-1051
miles, $10,800
1248) 474-3609
Mazda
TAURUS 1993 GL. 3 8 kter. wtvle.
THUNOERBtRD,
1988
Turbo
Coupe
72,000 miles, maintenance receipts,
garaged. $7800test (313)427-3882 Black, no rust, loaded. 90.000 miles,
excellent. $4400
313-453-2105 MlATA 1996. convertible. wh.te/lan
TAURUS 1995 GL • loaded, excellop. leather inienor. a-r, 3000 m.ies.
THUNDERBIRD 1995,, V-8. moon- $17,000. 313-261-028S
lent condition, must se3, $13,000
• (248) 661-1282 light blue. 28,000 highway miles
$12,00O.t>esJ Livonia(313) 581 -0434 MX-6. 1990. GT. *tv.e 5 speed. CD
TAURUS 1995 GL, loaded, remote,
changer, moon rool. excellent,
beautiful conation, $8800. Can
67,000 miles, $5200 (313)425-1401
248-669-4265 or 313-261-9024
Geo
PROTEGE 1992 LX Full power,
TAURUS, 1992 GL - Powder,
moocvoot. Uk» new. 46.000 miles.
$7,600.
(313) 661-7644
loaded, 65.000 mites, excellent condition. $6500 or best.313-522-0774 PRlZM 1992 GSI. new Ires/exhaust/
brakes, loaded, extended warranty.
TAURUS 1989 GL, power windows- 64,000 miles S8OO0 (248)471-6885
Mercury
locks, cruise, air, 91.000 miles:
$2500.
(248) 687-7998 PRlZM 1993 LSI: 8lack. loaded, well
mainlained. ABS. 1 owner 58.000
TAURUS 1990 GL Wagon • fun miles $7200
(248) 399-6776 CAPRJ1992. convertible, automatic,
power, air. 84.000 miles, $2500
SOLD It PRlZM . 1990 5 speed, high miles extra dean, $1995
TYME AUTO,
(313) 455-5566
onanal owner. Excellent condition
$2000 or best otter. 313-454-4066 CAPR11991 • XR2 Red convertible,
TAURUS 1993 GL Wagon - r>e * connew dutcrvTires, 80,000 miles. Exceldition, $6,500
(313)427:1915
lent conation $3500 (248)788-1618

•

TAURUS L 1991 Wagon • power
windowstocks, crui se. e xcetient condition. $3500,
(248) 594-6597

B

Honda

COUGAR 1991, LS Brougham Trtamum. V-6. loaded, excellent condition. $4.75»
(248)641-7745

TAURUS 1994 LX.4 door, air, anVfm ACCORD 19956*..4 door, 5speed.
COUGAR 1S&0 LS - Loaded Silver
.cassette, 60.000 rrules, loaded. Good 21.000 rrules. Immaculate $13,995 grey,
sharp 88.000 miles $4,000 of
(248) 615-3458
OOndrtKm. $7750.
248-477^4064
besl offer. (248) 542-5225
TAURUS. 1994, LX. loaded, 74.000 ACCORD'1986 LXI, 4 door, 5 speed. COUGAR1987LSV6.129.000mile,
123.000 miles, air, needs muffler 4
highway mites, $850Q. . •
1. owner, weH maintained, new muf(810)634-7742 brakes, $1600. (248) 626-1718
fler. 52800. After 6: 313-207-5580
TAURUS 1995 SE automatic, air. fun ACCORD 1987 LXI - 4 door. 5
COUGAR 1993. sharp, teal, keyless
power, 22,000 miles. Blue. speed, 147,000 miles, run* great. entry;
power everything, low 45.000
$2750. Must sell
248-661-5248
$11,875.
miles, $7600. 248-625-3506

Ihrcftoll Sorb
Plymouth Road near Haggerty
(313) 453-1100
TAURUS 1995 'SHCr automatic, ait.
moonrool,' leather, power windows/
locks, cruise, till. ABS brakes, JBL
sound system, keyless entry. 26,000
mites: $14,995.
DEMMER FORD
(313)721-2600
TAURUS 1989 Wagon - 49.000
actual mles Clean, runs great.
$4750.
313-261-7264
T-B1RO1997 LX automatic, air. ABS
brakes, loaded, full power,
$14,597,
DEMMER FORD
(313)721-2600
T-BIRD 1995 LX. loaded. Ford Motor
Coi extra step urV1. 26,000 miles,
$11,995.
• DEMMER FORD
• (313)721-2600
T-8IRO, 1987.'Turbo Coupe, loaded.
66.000 miles, stored winters, after
6PM $3500Vbesl (313) 397-5092
TEMP01991,4 door, air. automatic,
91.000 miles, rebuilt transmission,
new exhausi $2900. 313-591-1781
TEMPO 1988. dove grey. 4 door,
excellent." must see. 700.600 mJes
(313) 937-2664
WtMVbesl
TEMPO GL1994 19.600 rrrfes. Mint
condition, warranty. Cruise, air.
$7500. '"
(313)728-9895

ACCORD 1993 SE leather, sunroof.
100.000 mile. Bose stereo'ed. alarm, COUGAR 1996 XR7 'automate; air,
remote entry $10,000 248-380-1276 power wvidow-s<1ocks. cruise, fit, cassette, ioaded $13,496
(313)721-2600
ACCORD, 1990- 5-speed. excellent DEMMER FORD
condition, original owner. $3450 or
GRAND
MARQUISE.
1984, LS. air.
best.
. 313-434-3979
power package, low miles, no rust
runs
great
$2500.
248-543-2945
ACCORD 1991 Station Wagon, EX.
automate, loaded. 102.000 two
owner mles. Ian. $6SS0 313-522-0076 GRAND MARQUIS. 1989 - Extra
c l e a n Florida Car,
S3500
313^513-5770
Civic O E L - S O L 1995 Excesem condrtion. 13,000 miles $12,900
MARQUIS 1989 LS Cotony
(248) 652-4458 GRAND
Parte Wagon, perfect 42.000 original
owner,
m
f e . $6700. (313) 416-9776
CIVIC 1987.-4door. 5 speed, air. arrv
Im stereo cassette, dean. $2250.
GRAND
MARQUIS. 1991 LS - 4
(313) 261-8224
door, fufiy loaded, rust-proofed. Dual
CIVIC 1996 EX: bright red coupe, air. power front seats, excellent condi313-453-3516
all power, moonroof. 17.000hJghway tion. $6500.
miles. $14,000
(248) .549-8354
GRAND MAROUIS - 1989 LS less
CIVIC 1993 Excellent concMion, low than 52,000 miles. Loaded Excellent
miles, 5 speed, moon roof, loaded. condition. New -M.eheIns. no rust
Asking $9,200
(248) 360-0578 V8, Vinyl top. orgin'al owner. A Must
See' Asking $6500 313-421-3491
CIVIC 1992 LX.-. 4 door, loaded,
automatic, new exhausi & brakes GRAND' MARQUIS, 1995 LS Excellent! $7500 (313) 422-1941 28,000miles; 2 Lumhard seats. Mini,
$14,5O0._
(248) 344-9049
CIVTC LX 1993. 4 door, 5 speed,
MYSTIQUE
1995
4
door
GS 'Power
power windowstocks. air, AKVFM
cassette. $8200.
(248) 39V1069 MoonrcoT 24.000 miles, loaded
$9,995.
'
.''."..
(313)721-2600
CIVIC 1986- while. 4 door, air, auto- DEMMER FORD
matic Nice car. $2,500.
(810J 344-4013 MYSTIQUE 1996 4 doors (3) GS,
automatic. a>. power windowaTocks.
OELSOL 1995 - only 16.000 miles cruise. Ml, loaded from only
Removable lop. 5 speed, excellent $11,396'
conditioo. .$ 10.500. 248-524.-2203 DEMMER FORD
(313)721-2600

1997
TAURUS
3.0L EFI V-6 engine, Auto O/D trans, P205/65R15 BSW; Group 2-AM/FM w/cassette radio,
power door locks, front/rear carpeted lloor mats. Slock #75422..

List Price
%

19,050

NOW «30,750

GM Employee save additional money. "PH/i (ax,tot«,plate. M incentives 10 Dealer.

Pkg. 211A, Anti-lock brakes, keyless entry system, perimeter anti-thelt, air, power heated
miffois, mach audio system, power moonroof, 3.4L 6-cyl, engine, P225/55ZR16 BSW, chrome
aluminum BSW, leather sport buckets. Stock «75396.

List Price
$

30,520

2

^ ! S S l

FORD
41001 PLYMOUTH ROAD (Near Haggerty)
PLYMOUTH »(313)453-1100
*plus tax, title, license & destination. AH rebates assigned to dealer.
"4.8%APR.financihg for up to 48 months loqualified buyers.

\or Diti wiivc!

GLASSMAN 8 OdsmoDile

T, S M J * M ! 1 * 1 * OM SIT M M I On Telegraph at the Tel-12 Mall. Southfield
1-248-354-3300 or 1-800-354-5558 fl (248)354.3300
1-800.354-555^

,... y

iH2 iit) to 48 Months!**
/

•6«»^ en do«4d «nd IM5* » ^ K p O ^ o » * (*«) mcrti wW 11<K0 mi f^
rid »••».• IK ma fyrt, 11495 « u CM* r»cV«AA r»( MC Sip 1pprtKxft*i to nw t » rx^rne^ i « ^ le« Ait ^ I M M rwr*cri rAs
6%toTac^toM)r«Xinl.iTxa^ry^<tt»iW(Tr\lH$««liMCt»^ta»^

? r ^ ^ ? t ^

I
Sale Price23,289

mk

Oldsmobile
3Mt K o

I'INTII I'mUSI:I.1. Xm *iu:

mm

199
TAURUS SHO

Automatic Transmission, Air^^CondjtionTrig, Leather,
Power Moon Roof,loaded

WAS $36,145

um

Sale Price

$3500
Total Rebate

1097

NEW 96 9000CS

$

*
»,-(»«12

mmm mmmmm

6D(*)
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One Of The* Vehicles For } t Mwrthi And Pay Only »

This Week Only

1997
VENTURE
PASS. VAN

1997
MALIBU
4 DOOR
Auto overdrive trans, door mats,
rear defogger. AM/FM stereo
cassette, ' mud guards, air,
power
locks/windows/mirrors,
36,000 rrnles. Stock #5964

$

216

3.4 V6. auto overdrive, rear
defogger,
cruise,
power
window/locks, keyless entry, tilt,
7 passenger, 36,000 mites.
Stock #6824.

$

Per Mo.

M MONTH LEASE

L
E
A

Down Payment
Refundable

'1695

Sec. Pep

^50

TOTAL DUE M ( H C '
ATSWNWG I S r T V

LaRfche Close Out Rebates
$500
Cavalier Coupe
$500
Cavalier 4 Dr.
Cavalier Convertible $2000
$750
Lumina
$750
Monte Carlo
$1500
Blazer
$1250
Camaro
$500
Metro
$1500
Prfem
$2500
Tracker
Astro Pass. Van
$1500
Custom Van
$2000
$1250
S10 Pickup
(2 WW. & 4x4)

or

2 . 9 % Financing

L
E
A
S
E

DoviTVPaymertt *2395
Refundable
V
Sec.Pep
30Q
TOTAL DUE S 4 C Q E "
AT SIGNING * W 7 V

ATTENTION
COMMERCIAL BUYERS
CHEVY VAN
1/2 TON
7100 GVW, P235x75 tires,
air conditioning, spare tire,
rear door glass, automatic
overdrive, V8 engine.

IfwAul
REBATE AND
$ll00RE
ADRIAN WORK BIN PACKAGE
WORTH $1400
•To Guilty <c B^i PaAaseVnw* r*.st t< re; ;•*-M t\ C c - ^ y njT.g Set a?V<r to fc'.iis

GM EMPLOYEES OPTION I PRICING OUT OF STOCK!
HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. • Tues., Wed.. Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
LOCATED AT PLYItOUTH^HkiQIRTY R0AO» 4 M 7 B . i i ^ i M r ^ i M PLYMOUTH. ACf*&'m«#rf.

(Sk

LOCAL 4 5 3 - 4 6 0 0
335

- Lease with
obligation
• 35 Payments

G e ® l^lP^r

. ^ e j o f Excess wear & miles e 15c per rifle. Total-.
«i M s e end for pre-set price.. Lessee re
.us tax. license, net r e b a t e . ' P r i c e p f c s i a s U k ^ n s e i r K ^ e t rebaies.
,.;• ^ '••'*•"...••
bie on select vehides only. See Dealerferdelate, E t d u d e s GM employee purchase;

A D D R E S S

D I R E C T O R Y

F i n d t h e s e s i t e s on t h e W o r l d W i d e W e b • B r o u g h t t o y o u by t h e s e r v i c e s of O & E

To get your business O n l i n e ! , call 3 1 3 - 9 5 3 - 2 0 3 8

ON-LINE!
ADVERTISING! PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
Monograms P l u s — - - - - — — httpy/oeonline.cpm/monoplus
ANNOUNCEMENTS
—
hrtp^/oeonline.com/~legal
Legal N o t i c e — • • •
•
APPAREL
HokJ U p Suspender C o . — —••—- httpyAsww.suspenders.com
ART and ANTIQUES
Haig Galleries— • — — — > • -httpy/rocheiter-hills.ccm^aigg
ARTOALLERIES
Elizabeth Stone G a l l e r y — — * • —
—- •httpy/esgallery.com
ART MUSEUMS
The Detroit Institute of A r t s — — -httpyAvww.dia.org
ASSOCIATIONS
Suburban Newspapers
of A m e r i c a — — — » - — — , — •httpyAs%vw,sutw rban-news.org
Suspender Wearers of America • ...... .-httpy/pepnline.corn/swaa
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES
SMemastersr
http-yAvww.slk3emasters.com
AUTOMOTIVE
• httpyAs-ww.huntingtonford.com
——.
Ramchargers Performance Centers httpyAv%w.rarr)chargefs.com
Shetton Fwtiac/Buick—-—-—hfipy/rc^ster-hills.corntehelton
Universal Bearing C o . —
•
-•--hKpyAvww.unibearCio.com
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS
REPRESENTATIVES
Marks Mgmt. Services ;— - — hrtpyAvww.marksmgmt.com
AUTO RACING
-—httpy//www.RCracing.com'
KC Racing-—--•-•—
••- -•-•htyyAvWm'Haridragv^.com
Milan D r a g w a y — — — —
VAKINO/C0OKINQ
"jiffy" M i x - C h e l s e a Milling C<>mparry—-hftpy/www.jiftymix.com
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
Mr. S p b n g e — :
/--••-»--•••—•——•••hrtpyAvww.TWspor^com
BICYCLES
.;'; •
Wahu! Bicycle Company-'httpy/rochester-hitls.conVwahu
BOOKKEEPINO PRODUOTS .
BIG E-Z Bookkeeping C o . - • •
............httpyAvww.bigez.com
BOOKS
-••hflpyAyww.arx;stotate.com
Appstotale Cornmunicatioris-'
BUSINESS NEWS
httpyAvwlnslterWz.cbm
Insider Business Journal—••
BUSINESS STAFFING
. Elite Staffing S t r a t e g i e s — " •httpy/roc^ter-hiJts.corrv'enie
CERAMIC TILE
Stewart Specialty THes-r--—>
-nltpyAvww.spedaftytikH.com
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
IJvonia Chamber
of C o m m e r c e . — — — - —
•-hrtpyAvwiv.livonla.orfl

Huntington Ford

CHILDREN'S CERVICES
-ht^y/oeonline.conVsvsf
St. Vincent 4 Sarah Fisher C e n t e r CLASSIFIED ADS
AdVBage-------^- -—--•^•-•-•-^-r^y/acMilagflcom
Observer 4 Eccentric N e w ^ p e r e " - h t t p y / c t > $ e M r : € C c e n t j k

CLOSET ORGANIZERS/HOME STORAGE
Organ ize-lt -———- httpy/rwme.cwnet.co rrvcnylentorganize.htm
COMMUNITIES
City of Uvonia
—
—
-httpy/oeonline.com/)(v , onia
COMMUNITY NEWS
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers—httpy/c>b$erver-eccentric.com
.Suburban Lifestytes - - - , - --http-y/rochester-hiSis.com/slife
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Sanctuary-—•-•—-—"----•-•••-"---•---httpy/c^cflline.comAvecare
Wayne Community Living Services--------rhrtpyAwvw.wcls.org
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Log'rx. Inc.••
—
-—
-htlpyAvww.logix-usa.com
COMPUTER
HARDWARE/PROQRAMMINa/SOFTWARE SUPPORT
Applied Automation Tecrwicrfc^ieS"-hrtp://y^.capps-eo^es.com
BNB Software————————httpyAvww.oeonline.com/bnb
Mighty Systems f n c . . — — — — — http:/Avww.mightysystenrVs.com
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS
HORSERACING HANDICAPPING SOFTWARE
CyberNews anid Reviews --—-----httpy/oeonltoe.corn/cybernews
CONSTRUCTION Prank RewoW Constructicfl-------hrtpy/rochester-hins.com/rewo[d
DUCT CLEANING
: Mechanical Energy Systems———httpyAvww.mesI .com
EDUCATION
Dorsey Business S c h o o l — - - •httpy/rpchesfer-hills.corri/dorsey
•--•httpy/oeonline.com/-fordsonh
Fordson High S c h o o l " ; "
Global Village Pro]ect-—-— ...^..httpy/oeonline.corrv'gvp.htrn
--httpy/oakland.k12.ml.us
Oakland Schools—--- •
^--vhrtpy/ceonlinecorrV-rms
Reuther Middle S c h o o l - - - —
Rochester Community
Schools F o u n d a t i o n — - —
* httpy/rochester-hills.com/rcsf
The Webmaster School ••••
•---••-hitpy/rochesler-hilfs.com
Western Wayne County Infer net User Group •• httpy/oecflline.cornAvwciug
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
httpyAvww.caniff.com
Cartrff Electric S u p p f y — — • — — •—
Progress Electric——•——— »<• •
"-httpyAvvrtv.pe-w.cbm
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
GOanlech, I n c . — v — — — —
http-yAvww.quahtech-inc.com
EMPLOYEE LEASING COMPANY
Gsoesys Group, " - - - • • " — ^ • . " ' • • h t t p y A v w . g e n e s y s o / o u p . c o m
ENVIRONMENT •. :
Resource Recovery and Recycling "ht^V/ceoniine,coro/rrrasoc
; Authority of SW Oakland Co.
.
EXECUTIVE RECRUITERS
J.Emery & A s s o c i a t e s — - r " — " - h t t p y A v w w . j e m e r y a s s o c . c o m
BYE CAREAASBR SURQBRY
Greenberg Laser Eye Center—••••httpyAvw.greenbergeye.cbm
FROZEN DESSERTS
Savlno S o r b e t - " — — — — — - - - - — — — h t t p y / w w w ^ s o r b e t . c o m
HAIRSALONS
Heads You W i n —
"»""---ht^yAYww.hea<Jsyouwki.cofri
HEATINO/PLUMBINO
Bergstrom's lnc,->—r—---httpyAvvVw.Berg^romsHeating.coni

HERBAL PRODUCTS
—httpy/oeonline.com/nbw
Nature's Better Way-HOME IMPROVEMENT
Contractors Central—-——
- - —httpyAvww.contracen.com
HOME INSPECTIONS
---httpyAvww.gks3d.com
GKS Inspection
——
HOSPITALS
Botsford Hearth Care Continuum- • httpyAvww.bosfprdsystern.org
St. Mary Hospital
——
- •httpyAvww.stmaryhospttal.org
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
Hennells-—"——""——-—-——httpyAvww.henneHs.com
HYPNOSIS
Full Potential Hypnosis Center——-httpy/oeonline.conVhypnosis
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS
EHxaire C o r p o r a t i o n — — : — — — h t t p y A v w w . e l i x a i r e . c o m
INSURANCE
J.J. O'Connelra Assoc., Inc.
InsurancV—-————•-"—httpyrwv^
Whims Insurance———'
----•httpy/rocheste^ills^cornAvhims
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING^
Interactive Incorporated—"--hHpyAvwWjnteractive-inc.com
JEWELRY
Halg J e w e l r y - " — —
httpy/rochester-hilis.com/haigi
MANUFACTURED HOUSINO
WestptalAs^otfates"—"v—httpy/rc^
MORTOAQB COMPANIES
Mortgage Market
•httpyAyww.Interest.oonVobseryer
Information S e r v i c e s —
httpyAvw^.villagemoftgage.com
Village M o r t g a g e " " — —
NEWSLETTERS
GAGGLE N e w s l e t t e r — - — —
"httpy/oMntine.com/gaggle
PAINTINQ
Al Kahn Painting
. . . - - - . - . --••—httpy/oeonl'tne com/alkahri
PARKS « RECREATION
Huron-Clinton M e t r o p a r k s - — - -.--.- hftpyAfrWmetr6parks.com
POWER TRANSMISSION
Bearing Service, fnc: •••—••-•—• • h'ttpyAvww.bea ringservice.com
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR
Profile Central. I n c . - - - — > - • • • — .—-httpyAsww.prQfite-usa.com
REAL ESTATE ••/:•.
REALnelr-.-.——:
"-"•-"•httpy/peoniine.conVrealnet.html
Birmingham Bloomfleld Rochester South Oakland
Association of Realtors-?
•"•--••-•^httpy/www.justJisted.com
Chamberlaift REALTORS--httpyAvww.chamberfeinrealtors.com
:
Cornwell 4 Company—• hr^y/^vw.mlchigahfiome.com/cornwell
MardaGies——httpy/sO^.oeonlinecom/gies.html .••
Han & Hunter Realtors-'—-Htlpy/s^.oeonfine^owtvhallhunt
Langard Reartors"—
—t""-v-"--hrtpyAvww.langard.com
" Mary Ferrazia'———
""'""'"'^^^^w.rnifistirkQs.com
Max Broock, Inc.-——>
......,..., ht^yAyWw.maxbrc^.com
Sefiers First Choice—:
.-..;... ^.... http yAvww.sfere attors conv
BobTaytof"-—7-----•---•—• •-••••httpy/wvrtv.bo^^kM.com .
John T o y e - - — — • - ' —
_ . . . . ^ . w . - „ — hrtpyAvww.loye.com
REAL ESTATE-HOME WARRANTY
HMS^ Home Warranty———————ht^y/oewiline.wrnAHTrS

K

K-:?
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RELOCATION
—r--hrtpyAvww.conquest-corp.com
Conquest Corporation RESTAURANTS
M r B ' s — — - - - ——--—httpy/rochesfer-hills.com/mrb
Monterrey Cantina••
----'-httpy/rcchester-hnts.com/mrb
htipy/rochester-hills.com/mrb
Memphis Smoke.-- -.--—
Steve's Backroom—— ......... httpyAvww.stevesbackroom,cpm
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
American House•-•••"•----•"•----htlpyAvvvw.american.-house.com
Presbyterian Villages of Michigan —
——-httpyAvww.pvm.org
SHOPPINQ
Birmingham Principal
Shopping District—
-•---'------httpy/ceonline.corrVbirmingham
SURPLUS FOAM
McCullough C o r p o r a t i o n — — •
•---•htt^yAvww.mcfoam.com
8URPLMSPRODUCTS
McCullough Corporatk)n-"-^---"-""-httpyAvww.rncsurpius.com
SWIMMINQ POOL EQUIPMENT
Mechanical Energy Systems••'—"httpyAvww.mesI .com
TOY*
httpyAvww.fcywc^ers.com
Toy Wonders of the World——
TRAINING
/
High Performance Group—— • httpyAvvsw.oeoniine.cbm/-hpg
httpyAvvi-w.vrmstitute.com
Virtual Reality Institute •
-• TRAVEL AGENCY
JPF/Bennetts T r a v e l — - • •
——httpyAvww.lourcruise.com
UTILITIES^
Delroit E d i s o n - — — — — — • • • •• hitpyAvww.delroitedison;com
WELD OUN PRODUCTS
C.M.SmiHie Co. • • - - - - — — ••—•••—httpyAvww.smiiife.com
WHOLIST1C WELLNESS
:
Roots and B r a n c h e s — — — — •
httpyAvww.reikipIace.com

ON-LINE!
v-

y
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GUTLASS 1994 Supreme SL, Z GRANO P.WX 1992, loaded, very low SC 1992 - 1 owner. £8,000 miles,
toot loaded, excellent condition. mieJ, $78O0/b«st. C41 an«/ 6pm, automatic, anti-look/loaded, Like
t w ooo mites." $5,900 firm.
. weekdays: •.•••-(313)522-7338 newl $8500.
(248)960-7233
• .
•".. • (810)860-4088
GfWiO. P.WX. 1988 8E, Crisp 4
SCI 1992: Red, automatic, ai/. new
CUTLASS SUPREME SL1992-3:1 U, dean: great running machine.
11 900inites. loaded. V6. E»c©Ueni!. $3500rt>est
(248) 360-8470 fcres a. brake*. 75,000 mites. Excellent. $6600
(248) 478-6210
N t * battery. $7495. 313-416-1070
GRAND PRIX 1992 SE 2 door.
n a T A 88. 1987, Royal Broogham. While, power root.
SC2 -1996 Red, loaded. CO. leather,
SJ0O0
(313) 532-7935
27.000 miles, $14,000 (313)
Huntington Ford
866-8936 or pager.810-308-5085
OELTA-88 )994 - air, cruise, po*er
810-852-0400
wirjdows'iocks. 5 5 . 0 0 0 miles,
SI0 900 After 6pm: 248-348-1711 GRAND PRIX 199$ SE . Loaded. SCI, 1994. Red. 23.000miles, auto$11.600.
313 981 -6150 matic, power steerinptyakes, sunroof aluminum wheels, '75.000 mile
DELTA 88. 1987. 116,000 miles,
oood shape. $1700 or besl oiler,
GRANO PRIX 1972? 4O0 V-8. good warranty- $11,500. (8 (0) 646-2853
r
• •
SOLD transmission, new Iron! suspension/
tfes, Besl offer (248) 348-3613 : SC2.1991. 5 speecV most optioril
oeLTA 88 1985. 6 6 0 0 0 miles, very
inducing, power sun rooT, 91,000
desn, runs excellent, $3200,
(248) 449-4246
SUNBIRO CONVERTIBLE
19&4, mites. $3500
CaH (313) 4 2 0 ^ 0 6 2
Original owner, a! power. $2500. mW
condition.
(810)
433-8081
SL 2,1991. automatic, air. cassette.
EIGHTY-EIGHT 198«. 4 door. $2250/
86.000 miles, automate, air. SUNBIRD. 1988'- 4-door wtrte, am/ Cruise, lua. power. Encefent cendw $t
teftl 248-960-3163 fro; cassette, 91,000 miies. $1600 or tion. dean. $8,495. 248-646-3628
Lot s ol mjles
248-651-6435
OLDS DELTA 88 1994 ROYAL air. best.
SL2. 1991. Bfuatlack. Excellent conBijsa. pOAerwindowsTocks 55.000 SUNBIRD 1994 LE • red. automatic. dition, power, air, cassette 58.000
irJes. $10900. After 6: 248-348-1711 air. an highway mJes, Pioneer CO miles $6,80at>esl (248) 650-5473
stereo system w^remofa, alarm, great
QLOS TORONADO 1988. automat*. condition $4850
810-477-6910 SL2 1995 - Blue Black, M Y loaded.
yes good, very good condition.
S320O
(313) 981-1412 SUNBIRO. 1990 SE, excellent cond- Manual transmission 75,000 miles.
$10,200
(248)'641-7248
new paint high mites. $2600/
BOY ALE 88. 1994 4 door, loaded. tion,
best.
(313) 454-0038
41.000/. mites, $11,995
SL2 1995. dark green, aulrxnafcc.
TRANS AM 1989. red. GTA, 5 7k!er. 31,000 mL'cs. top-notch condition,
248-626-8978
automatic. T-tops. loaded. 73 400 $l1.5O0.besl
mites. $4995. Ater 7pm 248-689-2580
SL2, 1995. 4 door. air. power locks.
AJpSne stereo, service records, med
red. JAnL $9,900 24B-S46-6O60
TOftONADO 1988. TROFEO. good
SL1 1995 - 4 door. 5 speed, am-tm
ccnSton. maroon, $3500.15651.
stereo, power locks. 26,500 miles.
~
(313) 432-5137
$9950.
(246) 474-8434

GAGE OLDS

1-800-453-4243

Saturn

EXCELLENT
SELECTION
OF
/
USED SATURNS
ACCLAIM 1991 - air. 70,000 miles.
oc*5 condition. $370OVbest otter.
^ (313)535-2608
C O M O R O 1993,50.000 m.tes.luBy
i&iid. garage kepi, payments as
to.* "as $121 month No cosigner
n*Wed OAC.
•TVME AUTO
(313) 455-5566
OUSTER 1993 - V6. automate, air.
ne*''t res. 60 000- miles. CO player,
S«i9pO
(313) 255-5913
LASER 1992 RS 5 Speed, air. sharp,
$5,990.

-FOX HILLS

• trirysW-Prymoutri-Jeep-Eagte
313-455-8740
313-961-3171
NEON 1996 automatic, air. save
S9.690.

: FOX HILLS
Chryster-Prymocrtti-Jeep-Eag'e ,
311-455-8740
.313-951-3171
NEON 1997 4 door, aulomabc. air,
siero; rear defroster. Factory warranty. 2 to choose Irom. starting at
$"11,995

GAGE OLDS
1-300-453-4243
NEON. 1995. 4 door, white, excellent
condition 28.000 miles. $8,600.
.
(313) 266-3127
SEON 1995 red. 4 door ri.igh.line. ar.
crutse. automaiic. New brakes 4
eihausl-Sharp S700Q 313-534-QB02
NEONS 1995- Sport S6500 Hi-Line
$£70O Both loaded. Fun wheels 4
gox) cars'
(248) 557-8227
SUNDANCE, 1994 2 5 4 cylinder
jv'omatic. i'l. arrvlm stereo cas-,
Scile. 33.000 one owner miles,
$7,495
• DICK SCOTT DODGE
PLYMOUTH (313)451-2110
SUNDANCE. 1988. 2.2 L. 2 door.
buroondy. automatic. exceCent conck1on.'S2000.
(3131 425-9419

OPEN SATURDAY
10 a m . to 3 p m

SATIRN

Certified
Used
Cars

Every certted used car y,e sell is
backed by a minimum.o( 12
month/12.000 mile Lmled warranty (1991-1992 models or over
60.000 miles have 3 month. 3000
rrvits powerlram, warranty not to
mentor the fact that it undergoes
a thofougf). 150 point plus inspection and recondtoang process
each one is a-'so cleaned and
g.ven an oil and fitter change To
top >1 off. a 3 day money back
guararrteeanda SOday/lSOOrm'*
trade-in p d c y are included as
well
•LOW MILEAGE SALENS SL2, aul'omat'C loaded,
leather. P2742 $9995
'94 S L i . automatic, a-r. cruise,
only 3 5 . 0 0 0 miles
$2751
59495
94 SL. 5 speed, air. power
steenng'brakes, cassette
•VI0O49A $8995
'9S SC1. automate, a r. ABS. cassette. IV10133A. S11.795
95 SC2. aulomatc loaded, sunroot, red. HV10231A $13,495
'92 S L 1 . automatic, power
sleenngtrakes. only 33.000
rales $6995

CAMAY 1991 DX • Automatic, ACCLAIM 1990, tit. 100.000+ rrdte*. PATHFlNOER 1 9 8 7 - 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 m i « » .
44,000 miles, power pta., air. Great good oondtiort.' w e t maintained, lul Oood mechanical condition. Some
surface cvst $2000. C«» between
condition. $7000.
248-471-6564 power, $1995A>esL 313-207-S8I6
9am-9pm:,
SOLD
CAMRY" 1994 LE eutomabc, air. low 8UICK 1982 Skylark. 2 door..61.000
mies. ooglnai owner, automaie, excel- PLYMOUTH 1987 Retani • Looks 4
miles, clearance $13,770.
lent body? $1200.
(313) 453-9104 runs goodf Automatic, new rbrakes/
tires/radialof. $2000. 248-646-4215
CADILLAC 1982 Coupe Devise- very
r^fysier-ptyrriouth-Jeep-eagie
313-455-8740
313-961-3171 good condition, 3 5 0 4 bolt main, PONTIAC 6 0 0 0 1 9 8 6 STE • T 20,000
$1500A*SL
(313) 763-0613
miies. sbB njns great, $1200.
CELICA 1990 GT coupe-red, loaded,
(248)879-1945
CADILLAC
1987
SevBeNew engine
1 owner, 99.700» rhies, well maintained. $5700rt>es!. . 248-669^079 30.000 miles, hit In front, repairable.
$150W»sl
(313) 255-6226 ;
CELICA 1986 G T - 5 spe*d, good
transportation, runs We*, must sell
/ »
JlOf&best.
313-455-4218 CARAVAN 1985- Steady transportation. $1100.
(244)477-6315
COROLLA 1993 DX - 32.500 miles,
air, cruise, cassette stereo, 5 speed.
CARS FOR $100
tin. $8500,best. (313) 953-3790 '

FOX HILLS

SATLW

COROLLA 1993, red, loaded, auto?
matic. 34.000 miies. $9800/best

GARDEN CITY

S U N D A N C E . 1 9 8 9 . "new tires,
313-425-2210
•{.rakes', 'radiate*, 100.000 mies, AUTO MART
$20#}best.
(313) 455-3017
SC2. 1992, excetienl cond.tion.
loaded. 79.000 mries. 1 owner.
$6500
12481 3S0-794B
Pontiac

TAURUS 19B8 • good. condition. TEMPO 1991 •.- roany'rrvtes, good
loaded, over $400 in new repairs. WfVition. 1 uris WE«, $600. •.
.
(248) 474-6443
$1600-besl.
(313) 459-8963

CLEAN OUT The AtliC,
Clean.The Garago. r
Have A Sale!
Calf
• 313-691-0900

TEMPO 1989. automatic. Runs 4 TORONADO 1983, dependabie car.
tetllrontlenderdamago
Runs great
looks good! $1700. Ca»:
(513) 531-6222
(313) 522-8456 $70<ibest .

Seized 4 aucooned by DEA.
FBI. IRS. AH models. 4 W D s ,

NALD

Bit

NORTHVlLLE

COROLLA 1981 - Runs Great)
$600/0/ Best Offer.
Alter 7pm. (313) 533-4177

CHEVROLET CORSICA 1988 v6.
power windows 4 locks $700.
1980 Plymouth Champ 38,000
CRESSIOA 1984. 126.000 m3es. orginfal miles. $750. 313-453-7531
orcal condition, original owner.
$3600
Message: 248-594-1462 CHEVY 1981 ImpaJaWe, 90.000
mJes, new tres. runs great, $1200.
313-538-5132
PREVIA 1992, exceSeht mechanical Redtord.
condition, cruise, dual air. power
CHRYSLER
1982
LeBaron
• onry
windowsAxks. new shocks, tres.
110.000 mfes, $9900. (248) 626-4376 80.000 m8es. $900. Runs I*e a lop!
(248) 879-1945
SUPRA. 1989 AS while, loaded, very
low mileage, excellent concSbon. DODGE SHADOW 1991, 2 door.
$7200.best.
(248) 647-2567 63.000 miles, auloma&e, Wack.
$19$5. CaJ:
(248) 375-9193
TOYOTA 1991 MR2 • turbo, red, Tlops, excellent condition. 63,000 ESCORT 1988 GT. runs good,
$t000rbesl
(313) 326-6965
m<!es. new tires, $11,500,
leave message: (248) 478-9290

SL2. 1995 • 12.000 miies, tka new.
BHue-8iack exterior w.lan leather.
ABS. aluminum wheels, fuBy loaded.
S11.200.
810-626-6859

GEO PRIZM, 1990. air. cassette,
new painL 5 speed. 162.000 m8es.
M power. $l60ObesJ (313) 525-8107

*lfmt Volkswagen

MAZDA 323 • 1988. Wel-maintaWed.
Good body. Great Student Car
SL1' 1996-19,000 miles. 5 speed, JETTA 1995, 5 speed, air, cruise, $1900,Best Otter.
248-399-3696
sunroof. $11,400. 810-663-/629
exlended warranty. $10,500Vbesl
(248) 652-8150

SPECIAL PURCHASE CLEARANCE SALE OYER
100 NEW 1997 TAURUS NOW AVAILABLE .
THESE CARS ARE BRAND NEW NOT USED

v^

V

^2,500^

• •

y^

JUST LOOK AT THESE EXAMPLES

The

one name
that's
synonymous
with
Volvo
value:

one name
that's
synonymous
with
automotive
safety:

NEW 1997 TAURUS G
Was
19,050
Discount
- 2,551
Rebate
- 2,500

NEW 1997 TAURUS GL
Was
20,985
Discount
- 2,986
Rebate
- 2.500

NOW

NOW $15,499*

$13,999*

Vfc lojir.e. An fonrfiiior.inj, Automat,c, Pc^cr Uni\ tU-tfnr
itf'Oi'.n A Morf 2 A! this price
.

V6 trginr. A.r cr^a-I tn n j Autcml-f. Po*ri
•>tii, Cf'uiM" (ovrol i \^.rr 21 AI thu p r r c

wrndowv Powff

DWYER
AND so N $

MCDONALD FORD

VOLVO/SUBAOU

VOLVO V-70GLT

Exclusive Preferred Customer Plan

s„«^

* Free Service Loaners
S S I * Over $500 in Service and Service Discounts

NEW 1998

550 W. Seven Mile
NORTHVlLLE
B t r w a t n Northvilli 4 Sh»Idon Rd.

"//'.v NOW a DONE DEAL"

ALL WHEEL DRIVE

(248) 349-1400
(313)427-6650

(See salesperson lo< deta's)

Now Available!

" P l u i U V hcenw. 1,11«, dn1injti(0,,31M5r,rr<nt-rfb<Hr I"

V^Oorij'd Ford. 4 is i n n u i ' pcitcr.Ufe r.iV f V.CC
i.nar.Cing with ^pc-rci^i-d Cffd-i in lieu o* ir-tvj'^

(248)624-0440

Mon. & Thurs
Tues 2 VVea
Fn.

r'v.1-"
o so*. • '6

•G p n

'.' '6>.rr

C V'Ti

3065 E. Maple Rd. (west of Haggeity), Comraeice Twp. 48390

.- MBaassaiB^B^SB
EONNEVtLLE. 1993 AJT. power locks/
Aindows.' cassette., highway miles.
• exceirent. S79O0, t (313) 414-7270
BONNEVILLE 1996. Loaded Cruise.
Trt Hheel ABS. 39.800^ Very well
marilajned Si5.300: (248)684-5482
BON7JEV1LLE 1992 S E . Low rnfes'.
loaded, c l e a n .
S9.000/best
248:991^3912: Eves 248- 647-3297
BONNEVILLE 1 9 9 5 S E , white, one
6*ner. excellent condition, $12,900.

'

SATURN

(248)656-5936

BONNEVILLE 1990 SSE. mint conoV
Kxv. 78.000 miles, $7200. or best
. . (313) 420-9072'
BONNEVILLE 1995 SS, moOnroot.
•feather, loaded- Heads up Display.
$16,795.

GAGE OLDS
1-800-453-4243
FfREBiRD. 1994; Automatic, V-6.
f/ui». leather seats, security, power
steering, doors, locks. Best offer.
•:'.-;...
•••'.' <810) 478-2927
FfflEBIRO 1 9 9 4 d a * 0 r e e n | 6 a , f i e r l-tops. a'jtomabc V-6. loaded. 43,000
mites. $11,500.
(313) 420^047
FIREBIRD 1989 FORMULA. V-8
302...biack. l-tops. loaded. $5200.
(248)360.7748, pg (888) 360-3690

It seems selling
a Saturn is as
rewarding as buying one.

i

GlWiO AM 1994; 2 door. V6,
leather, anvim cassette,-new brakes,
S1Q.SQ0
•
(313) 397-1887

probably explains why so many Satums stay looking new five or maybe even

SATURN
FARMINGTON

HILLS

LAKHSUV:

810-286-O2OO

•f

SATURN

NORTII

810-620-8800

SATURN

ten years down the road and have some of the highest resale values in

OF

SATURN OF

Satums come with a bunch of neat things that help them maintain their value.
For one, the polymer bodyside panels resist dents, dings and corrosion. It

GRAN0 AM. 1991. GT.4door. red.
badedv 72.000 mJes, $8300.
' • '.
. (248) 393-0732

AKHOR

810-473-7220

1

GRANO AM 1990, 4 door. 65.000
nMes, sir, amtm stereo, Quad 4, AI
condition. Asking
S4400,
313 535-7192 " or 313-427-7368

, GRAND m 1992 GT 4 door. All the
toys $8S95 Like n e * . CaS Jim
[458-5247
' . • . .
.GORDON CHEVROLET

OF ANN

3U-769-399J

FiHE8IRO - 1989 V6. 5 speed, air.
ns* rotors.'brakes pads/eiJiaust/
lattery. $34001)051 313-455-201.6
GRAND AM 1995.4 door, crui'sa. tilt,
power windoivs^steerincymirrors,
reriote entry, air, 62.000 mife's. V6.
$6500. •••••
' (248) 335-1285

oi

PLYMOUTH

$13-453-7800

Vfifl

SATURN

OF

SOUTUFIFLP

810-354-6001

their classes* Of course, keeping the inside looking as good is up to you. SATtRNi

GRAND AM 1997 OT- 2-door. red.
I loaded, 2,300. miles. Assume Lease,
I $279.1^0. '
CaS 248-651-1063

SATURN OF SOIFFIIHAFF

GRAND AM 1995 QT Encedent Coo1 dtrtfi 35.000 mites.-V8; power. CO.
[ $>2,t;0Obesl. ( 3 1 3 ) 3 9 7 - 9 0 6 0

3'13-246-3300

GRAKD AM 1992 GT Red. remote
starter, tit< Exoetient cooditior).
••'•••'
248-478-3393
I GRAND AM GT 1993,,red. 3 3 V6,
1 luJy <oac"ed. 47.000 rtfes, $9,000/
I be*!.(248) 681-.130¾. 338-1997

SAIURN

IGRAND AM 1995 - r"e<ttowmUeabe,
l& tpe&S, air, ofce car, $10,300
livjgdtiabte.
' .' r 313-537-5737

810

G6ROON CHEvnot.eT
3RANO AM 1993 S E automatic, air,
•" door only 37,000 mH«s. $8,995.
" 1 Bob'«[ 458-5244
GORDON CHEVROLET

7/*,/;. VrV /J/..V./1/?./ tU> 1997
)S

iRANO AM 1995 SE - coupe, 2
,
.26,000 mites, forest fyeen.
Mcetanl condition. $8400/b«sl.
313-254-9626

4W « - / J Saitini SI* uichitHihj At) lyfiuUr

prep'tuni lr\vvp*1i\th>ti. Of miw,

total<rW will avy ,winq

Ar1l^v/Y/^yV/ivl,rlW<^'A)/^m/'«/>Vr•</«y'VrV/r/ iVY&xttto, m tin*

j-RAftD AM 1995 SE, 6,cylinder,
liiiomatic, 4 doof. power irnndowt a
cks, air. casseti*. <J*rK oreert
eiaific. 37.000 rnilej. $10.9w
(313) 421-2743
'.

tbuuff like ttix titkUtWav. lwb Kiiiikr,vt.'

it,< <wtprt\Y, wini'b

hm\/ <V/)'er fnvn t/y price tilnW. Q/997 Stitum C<*)*mlitvr.

door, 1¾¾

|^»pped, exoetterii condition, 52000
^*i, $8.100.•' ; ' . 81D-6S6-^^
IftAWO AM 1995 SE 5 speed, cas•rttt. »H power* sunroof. Very ctean!
Mas.-«?w 6pm: (313) 45S-0»49

, J PRIX 1989, 2 door, 91000
W.lbSOi)

\

A DIFFERENT

KIND

of

COMPANY.

A DIFFERENT

KIND

of

CAR-.

(248) 486-1285

I

TROY

SAFURN OF W'ARRI S

IGRAND AM 1995'SE elmosl net*.
T-cw psymenti. caiOJim 458-524 Tr

/O AM 1994,: wtvt», 2 * W *
-.} manual «|/, cassette, 45,000
•*.$90QO.
,(313) 453-20S8

OI

810-043-4350

IGRAHO AM 1990. tow' miles, autoIrnitw, »jt, power steering, brakes.
l$399!Vb<i»l. 248-349-7279

I R A W O A M 1954 S E - 4

'T

S 4 . 8 % APR."
L^FINANGIN^..

J^EBATES^J

SL1 1996, SJfver grey. 14000 mites.
warranty. a3 power. $12.50Obest.
(610)683-0675

248-643-4350

SATURN 1991 SL-2. cOmptelety
SUNDANCE 1990 • 87.000 miles. loaded. po*er mooorcot 4 ax Forest
Good brakes & bres Excellent condi- Green. $5995
l&\: S2300best.
(313) 538-3654

• 7 » / n AutosVirfer $3,000

•Jf»J

MMBSSSSm^iiM
PONTIAC 1986 SUN6IBD 4 door, T E M P O 1986: 4 cytoder'i'S• speed. VW 1982 Oeset- 45 mpg: 4 speed.
air. am/fm. « r y good corvltioa.
automatic, cassette, 97,000 miles. Very gdod ccfld-tion. $90at>ost.
. ^313) 416-1643 $t990/basi'•••.
^ 1 3 ) 455-6588;
Runs great! $1500. 313-542-9618.

area now! 1-800-451-0050 x C4331

0F

1640 MAPLELAWN
TROY MOTOR MALL
Ww-rY.satumoftroy com

I

at

or BEST OFFER

248 5839268 boats, computers and.more. Your

SATURN
TROY

; « l - / n Autos Inderal))

<*)7D

It's a DONE DEAL"

'and DOZENS MORE to choose
from'

ma
* «

m

Autos Uoder $2,000

•VMAuto*U«krftOOO

Saturn

Classifications 815 to 878

i

\

«>7°-..V(><>
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JEEP

CHRYSLER
.^-.--**&et*mm*-

:

}\ On Telegraph at the South end of the Tel-12 Mall fc

fratstaRswa*** «-•• - •

^jsagigw»wiB^^

PLYMOUTH

EAGLE

'97 GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDOS

'98 NEON

'97 VOYAGER

^•W^^-*fe<-*a*.vu

Current Grand
Cherokee leases
qualify for even
rlower pymts. Call.
for details.

mmmmmm.

%z&' ::^^-:
£ * * > : . CASH PRICE

. 1 LAREDO

$(

LIST (MSRP) $33,080
I 4 OL "PoAer Tooh Six" eng,..- 4 spd. auto.
1 trans, pwr. steering. 4 wW. <Ssc. ABS. fot
leather inter**, p*r seat. AMTM eass.. CO
I w/lnfiftty Gold speakers, alum. whls..
I sunscreen glass, fija. spare, keyless entry.
pAr. *-.jxlOAS.1ocks. cruise, tilt, rear
wiper.'detfost. heated seats driver . &
I passenger. power loaded, too much to Est

•1300
DOWN

•1000
DOWN
24 MO. LEASE

_ ^ , J f l K S W $30,300

KiSIC:Jwi(i'*-^h-Si<".*»g, * *vi * * - "*;-* ';
I{&fe»#iir^i4»Wdr«,A&S,*i»frf S pa=sw.:>?r'
* - - ^ 1 ^ 1 , - - , : W*T M ••:<*». CO., wirtwty ^ y j ;
t^Unl'ftlifTi.^
« f * , . . jvnscfe^', 'si»*». fi/ t
» & fcty|pU'.«nuy,' pw»." nVkfevifattt*; Wis*,
l^|tjrr^ri&«t,tr»<S«p/ep. pkfc.. tc-j ^ = - ':
S^tS^OVVU ^ ¾ ¾ ' • WCMiaMn ;-:r •;
»MC*y6«JoV<J,Womurfi IQ list •

[pK

{•1500

;|ivDowN;;
(»1000

r r a « J\ PWH
^¾¾¾ ; "- "'*'•• M'MO; LEASE

|4CYL,FAMlLY
LIST (MSRP) $18,010
3 spd. automatic transmission
air
conditioned, 7 pass, seating, power Irrxit
•!M disc/rear drum brakes, full carpel rear
defroster, 20 gallon "fuel lank. W e d
windows. AM/FM stereo w/clock dual
airbags, solar glass,Windshield wiper de
icer, plus much more.

16.119

, ^ 6 CYL. F4KIIY

VALUE m.

llST(MSRf>)$19,«20
[ 3JQ» V6 «ng> ,-3 spd. a u o frans w cond
yl p a i o s w i / i g power t w i t d ^ c r e s >
] drt*n Wake* fuit carpet &ui»^'»en
t-$)ft9S< rtftt dofroat, 20 ga.k>n ^e< w *
I bnted w<ndo*&, AW7FV sisrso w c«ci<
j doaf alfbag.*, sofar g a s ^ w i r / j b h e i j
I v«ip«jf de-icer, p'us mvch rr o--e

•1500
DOWN

•1500
DOWN

24 or 36 MO. LEASE

3GMO.LEAS£

•1000
DOWN

•0
DOWN
3$ MO. LEASE.

36 MO. LEASE

WCiRRUS

'97 BREEZE

'98 GRAND VOYAGER

'97 VISION/LHS
^i«y^SWs&«A

mm
, '

LIST (MSRP) $24,680
3 3L V6 eng:, 4 ' spd. aulo trans., air
cood., pwr. windows/tocks, cruise, tilt,
rear delrost, 7 passenger seating; Mum. >
entry, 6unscr&on' glass, dual airbags,
driver side sliding door, tighl groop,
deluxe sound insulation, windshield wiper
de-icer and much more.

CASHP»<E

FAMILY
VALUE

, LIST (MSFtP) $22,340
(.3,01;-V$ "eng., 3 sfrd. aulo trans , air
''*:'pwr. /Strg/brakes, sunscreen

urtrim.-'M.

p<r*. cnirror*, ; /.

,
? ^?WndahieW yy\pw de-icer,
Jftaated^xi-.rnlrfprs, A M f M stereo w/4
KSpeaKere,-; sound.. insulation, de-lay
j wrtpf^s, inuch much rtiofe.
ea^SttfL'SS^SfcJ

M500
DOWN

ASHPWCe.

if^CASH PRICE-

»4<13,8281

BREEZE
a&3

14,688'J C I R «" S

LIST (MSRP) $17,276

t!$T (MSRP) $18,905

2 0 i 16V SFlong. auto trans., pwr. steering,
pAf. brakes, ciolh bkt. seats, a> cond . rear
deirosier, remote decidid le'rease, tnted
glass, light pkg , AM'FM stereo cassette, t2t
Aheel,' cruise .control, delay ••wipers,
PI95/70R14
all
season, wes.
p*r.,'
Alrids/pcks. p*T. heated mirrors and much
more.
•
,

Aiil'O;' tran5.j pov.er locks, power'
;\Wc>dJQWs, titti cruiso. 5 a : r condilioning,
/u\Vff>? cassette . v , ^ ' s p e a k e r s •-' 100
viratt.airnp.,'ABS brakes.; dya) airbags,
rear.^^ defrost, - f o g fights, garage'.door
opener, iip.ted.'"glass..'delay v.ipers,
pd\veV heated.rrwrors, and much more. :

:^1,1 .nwiwawia

•1500
DOWN

simszizr s

1500
DOWN
• -jw t «T.K»=J rxrzxm

«1000
DOWN
^ —

1,1

Current Grand
Cherokee (eases
qualify for even
lower pymts. Call
for details.

aiitt'

1 ; 36 MQ, LEASE

'97 SEBRING

LAREDO
4x4
^J(flt$BI*} $28,416

LIST (MSRP) $26,630

»1500
DOWN

j DOWN

-1-,¾

6RAND LAREOO

4.0 .6 cyi. engine-, auto., «& osnd. pa, pb,
pwr. vvixls/ock*, ttt, cruise, AJAf M stereo'
cassette, ABS, sunscreen c/ass, console,
gauge
pkg.
fjggaje . rack,
rear,
iryjper/def roster, dual pwr.' mirrors, keyless
entry, a'um. wheels, delay iMpen, overhead
oonso>«. trailer low prep, group' P225r76H15
lu* spare, and much morel

'98 TOWN & COUNTRY '97 TOWN & COUNTRY

*0

rJtm Jtr r-+*X*Qr-*&*

36 MO; LEASE.

'97 GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDOS

i

* 24 or 36 MO. LEASE

24 MO. LEASE

( S ^ f K ' S t t aft^M, 4 sseea Mopsfc, «••*.•.
tfv&jVL'jt-^d
,<iX A64 t'AM»( ;\;A(-:

"\;^e^jXl^/W^'s*We,- t* '*** ,

J t f t $ irafer.ftji f«v flr*«p sw9a»W) * K »
j j e ^ / ^ ' r a i * , ' r t * ivlj*:. /»r •Wtwsw. .jiuyi
^ : i j « j * W < » M r ^ ! , »#t pKfrHge. <-) #0C"
j*,-S:J^oiS, ^iBflirVrti. •*•?(*, PH V.'AR 15 OW1,
I Sjjift Wjtoijs »T>trf *T1 tech fhorn. •
,,,
?

*1Soo
DOWN

LIST (MSRP) $29,990
3 iL. V6 ervj. w'piatrKjmfippedplugs, a!r ceod 4
,] spj.'fcto trans.. cioOifcodcets,7 pas?, convergence
j-p, seevrty o/pH *.-'atarm, luggage racfcr sunscreen
g" ass. PAT. *VIOJA>*S, MAf M sass, *.C0 piayer
c-?^?ef x.10 speak*r» h 6 locators, a em's*,
re jr *p*t, Meiwster, kir/ess enUy, sound Insufaxm
f>/, vspped *f)ee<,liSrV»r'* rear tiding door 16"
Mit Ekjrr>, K^eeH & much rrixe. '

•1500
DOWN

LIST (MSRP) $32,145
54JW «9» t j i i r v r ' V ^ i-M5* " Wl-. < * * 1'''
nra. teat* rt«x(, t>»-*<Mr -*->J r-<x <m\>. .v*a, • -.'
< W & l l^esh, R « * H « , ' / i b y * * 7 (W..
tor»»«nw v p , *cr>, ? ; RJIIT. «9«^ <*»,
j o r s d r t a ^ t r * ' wrt 'cv» f 1r-.er K * . W r t
C«St «,CO^Tl«r equSw »1 ( i j ' w ri. 5 tKaimr, ^
i t e ^ t f * ! ^ * , ^ ^ ^ ' i*j*-^ ir*Y »17: nsfc\«\ fflr
W^«4tj««l *»«S v 'A' -5*n 5 T-Jh ! » ,

•1500
DOWN

f

••»• •nk-»*^»nM*r+^|7•,'•--', -1-^^^^1^ 1

24 MO. LEASE

24M0.1CASE

36 MO. LEASE

38 MO. LEASE

•1000
DOWN

»1000

•1000
DOWN

•1000
DOWN

36 MO. LEASE

24 MO. LEASE

36 MO. LEASE ::-

fVl-59

SHowroiom Hours

is MILE

9 to 6
Mori, Tues, Wed, Thurs
9 to 6 Friday
^ ^

12 MILE
TEL-TWELVE
MALL
1

Service Hours

.-J SOUIHFIELO
^ CHRYSLER JEEP

6 am - 9 pm
Mon - Fri
"INCEPTION COSTS: DUE AT LEASE SIGNING MST PAYMENT, SECURITY DEPOSIT (MONTHLY PYMT. ROUNDED TO NE^T $50 I N C E E f i ^ f m a f ^ L Q U l B J J ^ P , ^ ^
SALES TAX ON DOWN PAYMENT AND/OR REBATE. INCLUDES TRANSFER OF PLATES AND TITLE. PIUS NEW PLATES IF REQUIRED,
Leasd type Is dosed-end, acq. oost and dost. tod. In pymt. Lease oo. cr«dit approval needed 1c* rates shown: (paymenla). Doate/ may add addrtfooal eo,ulpoient on teased vehldes at tfwlr discretion at no charge. Rebate and'or program moole$ assigned to dealer. Add: 6% state use
tax to payment, • Gash prlce^selKng price, "phis; tax, title, destination, rvavy plates or transfer of plates. An rebates and/or prog'rarn monies Included (assigned to dealer). "Installment loan payments are based on tomVnumbor of payments shown In ad copy. Interest rate 8.5% APR
based on credit approval. Plus tax, We, new plates or transfer and dest. charges: Down payment amount shown Inad copy. Alt rebate and/or program monies indyded (assigned to dealer). Picture may not represent actual vehide-being sold. This ad is your coupon: ple.aso present
for discount* Sate limited to avaflablKy during program period. SALE ENDS 8/15/97 © 6 P.M.
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Ravines phase open at Stony Creek Ridge
can help
with your
builder
Q. We s i g n e d a
building c o n t r a c t ,
and our b u i l d e r is
h a v i n g u s finance
t h e p r o p e r t y . We
now find t h a t t h e
builder has been
taking draws without our authorization through the
title company and
h a s v a r i e d from
the plans and specROBERT M. i f i c a t i o n s a n d is
MEISNER n o w t h r e a t e n i n g
not to complete the
home. Unfortunately we did not
get a lawyer when we sighed the
building contract and did not
check t h e builder out. What can
we do at this point?
A. The axiom that it is better late
than never applies in this case to
retaining a competent real estate
attorney who can review your rights
and advise you accordingly.
Yoifr builder may.have committed a
fraud on you, which could jeopardize
his license. Moreover, it appears that
he has breached the contract and may
be in conspiracy with the title company, to the extent that the title company intentionally, or, at the least negligently, allowed money to be released
without your consent, if that was a
precondition to such release.
There may also be criminal ramifications depending upon the nature, of
the circumstances. You should explore
all of these avenues with your attorney.
Robert M. Meisner is an Oakland
County area attorney concentrating
his practice in the areas of condominiums, real estate, corporate law and litigation. You are invited to submit topics that you would like to see discussed in this column, including questions about condominiums, by writing
Robert M. Meisner, 30200 Telegraph
Road, Suite 467, Bingham Farms MI
48025. His email address is bmeisner@ tnich. com and his web site is
http'.l I www.meisner-law.com
This
column provides general information
and is not legal opinion.
REAL ESTATE
QUERIES

Three builders present a variety of
product, mostly colonial and storyand-a-half with first-floor m a s t e r
suite,,in the Ravines at Stony Creek
Ridge, an upscale platted subdivision
in Rochester.
DiMaria Homes, Stewart Building
and MJC Builders of Troy all offer
five floor plans with prices starting
in the mid $300,000s.
The Ravines is a step up in price
from t h e Meadows c o m m u n i t y a t
Stony Creek Ridge that was profiled
here last spring.
Both are off Parkdale with easy
access to the c h a r m s of a q u a i n t
downtown and a large 4,000-acre
park featuring swimming, boating,
fishing, golf and hiking.
"I don't t h i n k t h e r e ' s a n y t h i n g
(new) closer'to downtown Rochester,"
said Margie Chirco, sales representative for MJC. "In 15 minutes, you can
be at Lakeside (Mall) and Stony
Creek (Metropark) is a five minute
drive."
The site, itself, also is attractive.
"It not only has a big and beautiful
entrance, but offers nice wooded lots,"
said S a l v a t o r e P. M u n a c o Jr. of
DiMaria Homes. "We also have a
community center that's a greet
meeting place for kids and parents to
meet thei? neighbors."
"It's really rolling land," said Pat
Stewart.
"Most premium lots back up to 80
acres that will never be developed,"
said Simon Miners, sales rep for
Stewart.
"Rochester schools, I t h i n k , is
important," added Andy Montalbano,
construction manager for MJC.
A large outdoor pool, clubhouse
with a half dozen pieces of exercise
equipment, tot play lot, decorative
watercourse and a tennis court under
construction probably will serve as
the social c e n t e r of S t o n y Creek
Ridge.
The typical buyers at the Ravines
likely will have children and will
have built new previously.
All of the builders have the same
basic amenities in all their pla.ns at
base price/ Those include three-car
garage, fireplace, first-floor laundry,
b a s e m e n t and oven, cooktop and
dishwasher. ; •
Exterior materials are brick, stone
and wood siding.
DiMaria's offerings range in price
from $349,900 for a four-bedroom,
story-and-a-half of 3,000 square feet
with first-floor master, or a four-bedroom colonial of 3,500 square feet, to
$414,900 for a four>bedroom colonial
of 4,050 square feet.
..
All have 3-1/2 baths.

In Oakland

Township

Buyer's choice: Stony Creek Ridge in Rochester offers new homes at a couple of different starting
price points with the Ravines and the Meadows phases.
The model, 3,700 square feet, features a library with cathedral ceiling,
dining room, great room with peaked
ceiling, family room, kitchen/nook
and butler's pantry.
The master with separate tub and
shower, d u a l - s i n k vanity, walk-in
closet and compartmentalized toilet
is on the first floor.
Two bedrooms u p s t a i r s s h a r e a
jack-and-jill bath, the third bedroom
has its own full bath.
Base price is $397,900, the model
with upgrades $495,000.
"We sit down with people if they
want to make changes," Munaco said.
"You've got to sell value and quality."
Stewart's plans range in price from
$355,000 for a story-and-a-half of
3,062 s q u a r e feet with t h r e e bedrooms including first-floor m a s t e r
and 2-1/2 hatha to $397,000 for a
story-and-a-half of 3,505 square feet
with four bedrooms including firstfloor master and 3-1/2 baths.
T h e model, 3,823 s q u a r e feet,
includes living room, dining room,
library, family room with two-story
ceiling, kitchen/nook and b u t l e r ' s
pantry on the main floor.
All four bedrooms are upstairs.
The master, with pan ceiling, has
two vanities, separate tub and shower, walk-in closet and compartmentalized toilet. A second bedroom has
a full bath, while bedrooms three and

four share a jack-and-jill bath.
*We get a lot of comments on those
steps (from the garage directly to the
basement)," Miners said.
Base price of t h e model is
$392,000, as p r e s e n t e d a b o u t
$475,000.
MJC's plans start at $371,900 for a
colonial of 3,400 square feet with four
bedrooms and 2-1/2 b a t h s to
$454,900 for a 4,300-square-foot colonial with four bedrooms, three full
baths and two half baths.
The model, a 3,650-square-foot
colonial, includes a living room, dining room, library, family room,
kitchen/nook, a half bath off the main
foyer and a half bath off the laundry
and garage.
.
The master with cathedral ceiling
has a siting area, separate tub and shower, dual-sink vanity and walk in
closet: A second bedroom has its own
bath while a third full bath services
bedrooms three and four.
Base price of t h e model is
$384,900, as is with upgrades about
$490,000.
"People like the two-way fireplate
and T-staircase," Chirco said,
The Ravines at Stony Creek Ridge
is serviced by city water and city
sewers. The community h a s sidewalks.
The property tax rate is estimated

The Ravines at
Stony Creek Ridge
in Rochester
Walton

at $34.13 per $1,000 of state equalized valuation,half of market value.
That means the owners of a $375,000
house would pay about $6,400 the
first year.
The annual association fee to maintain the pool and other amenities is
currently $350.
Stewart's model, (248) 650-3375, is
open 1-6 daily, closed
Thursdays.
MJC's model, (248) 608-6767, is open
noon to 6 p.m. daily, closed Thurs~.
days. DiMaria's model, (248) 6503218, is open 1-6 p.m. daily, closed
Thursdays.
;

THE SHIRE QE HAMLET; VILLAGE'
NEW CONSTRUCTION, COLONIALS, RANCHES AND CAPES

Since $ 5 , the
Robertson Brothers name
hasbe^s)iK«)Tix)us

ftith th^t ultimate in
gradousmirig!. Since
• that time, W i l s o n
Brewers has built

jpec^lar homeland
total commuru'tks-in
Bloomfiekl Hills,
: Birulin^am, Oakland -

Thi Shire of Hamlet Village offers the best value in Oakland
County. We offer luxury attached 3 bedroom condominiums at
affordable prices starting from'$149,990. Set on a beautiful 23-acre
nature preserve, complete with, walking trails, you vvill fall in love

Prestigiousty located In Oakland Township with Rochester schools, The Crossings:' •
offers swimming, tennis, trail system and 5 wonderfully distinct villages: - ' . .

- ,' with our old world neighborhood charm!

ftWTOhip.froy.Ro)^

OakandAiiriArbof.
./ Robertson Brothers
•;• placesan
npar^Jlekd en^pha«s
on design integrity, "•'
iMovativeuseof
• matefial.halural
enriiwmehts.andan\
unyielding cbniruitrnent
.lo craftsmanship Visit.
us at any of pi)r.
communities and see
why we're.recognized
'. as southeastern
Michigan's premier

':• builder;' "

m
L

BRIDLEWOOD VILLAGE $ 1 7 0 s SOLD OUT
STEEPLE CHASE VILLAGE priced from tho mid $ 2 4 0 *
FOX CHASE VILLAGE "NEW" priced from the mid $ 1 8 0 «
EQUIS VILLAGE $300'a SOLD OUT
'
Coming Soon - THE MEADOW VILLAQfi
starting In the High $2O0's

Call (248) 340-8920

Interior amenities include hi\\ basement, cathedral ceilings, 2-car
attached garage, unique spacious kitchens perfect for entertaining kitchen appliances and beautifully landscaped. T\vo sided fireplaces
*and other decorator options available.

'

Profe$$ioitatly Demoted Models Open 7 Days A Week, iZ-Sp.w.
j*.(8i0)96O-1$50

WIXOM, tocatetfoff of Maple Roadt west of Beck Road, three miles north of 1-96

COMING SOON. V. PALL 1997
THE VILLAGE OF HICKORY POINTE

Robertson Brother
0\lK ^)U\KMH !',||
ROBERTSON BROTHERS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPERS

Single Family Homes • Ann Arbor Schools in Pitts field Twp. •

I'KI.MHN

BjRock Homes

"BRINGING NFAGHBORHOODS TO LIFE"

CONSTRUCTION
, • 1 1 ,
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Everyone says 'ahoy'
to a nautical decor
BV BARBARA MAYER
SPECIAL FEATURES

FoFf AP

'The shore is a favorite vacation spot, but at holiday's end
snapshots, seashells and sandy
sneakers are often the only
reminders of summer pleasures.
Now, there are rafts of decorative accessories with nautical
motifs so summer salts may
enjoy the sea year-round at
home.
"Any number of companies are
bringing out new home furnishings products that make use of
^nautical motifs and symbols,"
said Katherine Pearson, editor of
Coastal Living Magazine in
Birmingham, Ala.
': With an emphasis on comfortable furniture and easy-care fabrics, coastal decorating is a variant of the country look.
"The biggest
difference
between the two is that coastal
decorating is pared down and
ispare," Pearson said.
; Accessories and ornaments
establish the mood. In addition
to wallpaper, borders and fabric
in nautical motifs, there are
model ships and miniature lighthouses, seascapes suitable for
framing and even furniture.
"Seashells are popular in
almost all of our collections, particularly those targeted for use
in the kitchen and bath,", said
Terri Feld. Feld is a marketing
manager for GenCorp Wallcovering in Hackensack, N.J., the corporate parent of Sanitas.
An appealing recent release in
the genre, from the Sanitas
Cross Country Collection for Village, is the Cape Cod scenic bor-

der. Between the ropes that edge,
it are white picket fences, lighthouses, the ocean and seagulls.
"Lighthouses and boats are
both big," said Ron Soeder, an
executive at Imperial Wall Coverings in Cleveland. "A lot of people are into boating, and even
those who aren't often like the
symbols of boats and the sea."
Several Imperial patterns feature sailboats. One pattern,
white line drawings of boats on a
blue ground, is from the For Men
Only Collection. Another, from
the, J.G. Hook Collection, has
gold anchors on crests and pennants in rope-edged squares.
For children, a pattern from
the Marimekko Kids book features white life buoys with red
lines on a marine blue ground.
Another is a border of colorful
tugboats.
The J.C. Penney summer catalog hit the high seas with numerous nautical accessories. A dinnerware pattern features lighthouses ringed with rope. There
are tabletop models of sailboats
and lighthouses, decorative pillows in a semaphore flag design,
and framed artworks of sea
scenes.
"Materials like seersucker, cotton ticking and duck cloth, all
associated with the seaside, really define this season's bedding
and window treatments," Pattie
Shaw said. Shaw is home furnishings style director for Penney's catalog in Dallas, where
prices range from $15 for a small
ship model to $300 for a bedding
ensemble.
Crate & Barrel's spring catalog offers model boats for $99

and a table lamp shaped like a
lighthouse for $279. For a more
extensive selection, look for mailorder companies such as Lighthouse Depot of Wells, Maine, and
Preston's of Ships & Sea of
Greenport, N.Y. Each has a 48page catalog with a wide range
of home decorating items - from
switch plates, coasters and shower curtains to plant stands and
coffee tables.
"When I first started with
home furnishings about 20 years
ago, there was not nearly the
variety. Now, I have a hard time
choosing between items because
there are so many," said Andrea
Rowsom, a principal of S.P. Preston's & Son, Inc.
Rowsom said anything related
to the Titanic is popular with
customers. So are lamps and
nautical-motif coffee tables. One
table is a ship's wheel under
glass with a brass lantern base.
Another is a rectangular glass
top with a bronze color resin
base shaped like a mermaid.
Shaw has a few ideas for nautical decor without going overboard:

VI?
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• Display starfish and seashells in shadow boxes, curio
cabinets or large glass bowls.
• Create a marina with model
boats and miniature lighthouses
on a mantel or shelf.
• Scout antiques shops for
decorative accents such as wicker creels and fishing lures and
old rods and reels.
• Use nautical motifs in table
settings or on throw pillows.

Skylight brings in natural light
(NAPS) - Everyone loves sunlight. Most of us crave the good
ole' natural stuff, yet many of us
are exposed to only minutes of
sunlight a day. Research studies
reveal that moderate amounts of
sunlight are actually required to
keep us healthy and happy in
our daily lives. Natural light
helps us to see colors, better, read
with less eye strain and even
makes a room look larger. For
those of us stuck indoors there
4re a number of ways to bring
natural ligh/ indoors, but adding
windows and skylights can be
expensive and inefficient from
a^n energy standpoint.
; An innovative product called
Solatube offers a revolutionary
new concept: an inexpensive,
•.'*.T w v - r t j * * * * - * * *

leak-proof, energy-efficient tubular skylight. Solatubes feature a
high-tech reflective tube that
runs from the roof.surface to the
ceiling, capped with a polycarbonate dome and patented
reflector that collects and focuses
light down through the tube to a
diffuser at ceiling level.
In addition to its 10-year product warranty, the entire unit is
sealed to lock out dust, bugs and
moisture. It is guaranteed not to
leak. The rooftop dome is guaranteed to withstand impact,
extreme temperatures and the
sun's ultraviolet rays without
cracking or yellowing.
Solatube efficiently gathers
and focuses natural light, delivering almost all of it to interior
spaces. A 10-inch unit
can illuminate up to
150 square feet of Hving area ••- which is
often far more than a

iixury is^ttmndk
c

RavenQm[Qtidominiums \

two-foot square box skylight. The
16-inch unit can brighten up to
225 square feet of interior space.
A single 10-inch unit costs
under $300 - a fraction of the
price of a traditional box skylight. It virtually eliminates heat
loss/ gain between the room interior and the outside, and reduces
the need for daytime electric
lights, so heating/cooling and
electric bills are lower.
A snap to install, its sleek,
smooth 10-inch design fits easily
between rafters and ceiling
joists, so it requires no structural
changes. The tube can be angled
around obstructions. In most
cases, a single unit can be
installed by a professional in less
than two hours.
For more information about
how Solatube can bring more
natural light into the home, call
(800) 773-SOLA.

© 1997 Associated Designs, Inc.

2,300 square feet of stucco
The soaring roof lines t h a t
draw eyes to the Dawson carry
over as interesting vaulted ceilings' inside. This contemporary
stucco home has more than
2,300 square feet of living space,
most of it devoted to family living areas and gathering spaces.
An arched opening leads from
the high-ceilinged foyer to a family room that flows together with
the kitchen and nook. Windows
fill much of the rear wall, and a
fireplace provides warmth and
light when the skies turn gray.
The nook is doubly blessed,
* a t h windows on the.side as
well, A long eating counter offers
additional seating for eating or
chatting with whoever is working in the kitchen. The walk-in
pantry adds to the already abun-

dant storage, while the large
work island augments counter,
space.
In the dining room, a coffered
ceiling creates a sense of stateliness. The built-in china hutch
and buffet is more than 8 feet in
length. A vaulted ceiling and
boxed bay window expand the
volume of the living room.
Storage closets line the hallway leading to the bedroom
wing. A skylight brightens an
octagonal opening, where doors
open into the bedrooms and utility room. Master suite amenities
include a vaulted ceiling, huge
walk-in closet, and a private
bathroom with a naturally illuminated spa tub, and double
vanity. Toilet and shower can be
separately enclosed.
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COME VISIT US AT OUR
SALE OFFICE, LOCATED
AT 429 RavcnCrest Dr.
(South of Marquette)

OPEN DAILY 11-6 pm,
313-722-8769
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Corp.

.35015 Ford Rd., Westland

JL

For a review plan, including
scaled floor plans, elevations, secHon and artist's conception, send
$15 to Associated Designs, 1100
Jacobs Dr., Eugene, Ore. 97402.
Please specify the Dawson 30-140
and include a return address
when ordering. A catalog featuring over 170 home plans is available for $12. For more information call (800) 634-0123.

Moors: Move-in
Sekctfrom a dozen NEW homes under construction,
: some with 30-day occupancy,

NEW MODELS UNDER
CONSTRUCTION

A study and two bedrooms face
the. street.. The study could be a
home office, redesigned to
include an exterior entrance, if
desired. Direct entry from the
Dawson's three-car garage into
the utility room comes in handy
for dealing with muddy footgear
or paws.

yMtttaMMtfMIJ

• NtWModeh
A foyer floor welcomes
guests
with a s u n b u r s t
• HEW SpadwsFlwrpkns
medallion in an array of
Exquislle homesites «1 t»mkJ multi-hued hardwoods. A
rolling lulls and suburban
branch with leaves the colors
tranquility. Quality constructed of fall foliage dresses up the
fonth, I/i and 2-story ranging floor of a kitchen* drawing
the eye to the center of the
from 1460-2600 sq.H. on
'/»acre lots. Pmduiey schools room. An intricate walnut
and a short drive to Ann Arbor border frames the oak floor
in a grand dining room.
or the Detroit metro oreo.
These are but a few of the
design possibilities with an
QUEtfriiER
inlaid hardwood floor. And,
BquHrtaca

a room
according to the Hardwood
Manufacturers Association
(HMA), a national trade
group, this luxurious home
accouterment is becoming
more affordable thanks to
advances in technology.
Once the domain of the
hammer and chisel, inlaid
floors now can be designed
with computers, and the
wood pieces cut with lasers.
The result is an affordable
custom feature t h a t combines a work of art with the
practicality, durability and
beauty of a solid hardwood
floor
"I think it makes a room
look a lot more expensive,
wi.th very little extra
expertse," says interior
designer Mary Beth Hughes,
AS1D, whose clients choose
inlaid solid hardwood floors
because they remind them of
the grand houses of a century ago.
"Many of the old-homes
had beautifully inlaid floors
and it kind of recalls people's
memories of those houses,"
Thomas Osborn, an inlaid
floor designer/ installer in
Hotyoke, Mass., Says decora*
t i v e inlays are becoming
more popular because they
are a unique way to reinforce
a design theme.
"A good inlaid floor really
adds to the room and makes
the entire space work" says

Osborn, who creates his original designs from such hardwoods as ash, maple, red and
white oak, and birch.
An inlay will fall into one
of three categories: •'•'.„•
• A field, in which the
inlay is the entire floor and
Serves as the dominant feature of t h e room. One of
Osborn's projects was a giant
compass which dominated a
hallway in a seaside home,
• A border, which outlines
a floor.
H A set piece, which is an
inset design covering a
smaller area than a field. A
set piece might be used for a
dramatic effect in an area
such as an entryway,
And the results can often
surpass expectations.
"A completed inlaid floor
can be. a lot more powerful
and a lot more dramatic than
people are used to imagining," says Osborn.
Free information oh selecting and caring for solid hardwood floors is available from
the Hardwood Manufacturers Association, 400 Penn
Center Boulevard, Suite 630,
b e p t . 597, Pittsburgh; PA
15235 U.800*373-WOOD).
Or visit the Hardwood Information Center on the, World
Wide Web: http:// www. hardwood, org
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To place your FREE Personal Scene a d , call 1-800-5

18S445

or mail us the coupon.

W e ' l l g i v o y o u f i l)'.>x numhcM a n d a i n i i d e n l i a l secunty c o d o so that y o u c a n r e c o r d your g i e e t i n y a n d tiston to y o u i messages 2 4 h o u u . a d a y .
Foi assistance Irani a n O b s e i v e r & Eccentric representative, c a l l M o n d a y Friday 8 a m 2 a m , Sat Sun.

To listen and respond to any Persona! Scene ad, caff.

10am-6pm.

1-900-773-67S9

Call costs $1.98 a minute. You musl be 18 or older, Follow the simple directions and you will be able to hear more about the people whose ads interest you. Or, you can
browse ads by category. With one call you can leave as many messages as you like. You may call any time, 24 hours a day. Service provided by TPI: 1 -800-518-5445.
WOMEN
SEEKING MEN
ATTRACTIVE A S I A N
Nco-smoking AF. 36. seeks'attractive.
health-conscious, dependent-free W M .
30-40, 5 9 V , for casual dating. possible
LTR. » 5 3 7 8
STILL SEARCHiNCi
Tall, attractive SWF. 36. never marned.
ye! Height/weight proportionate, dark/
h a j e l . enjoys movies, concerts, rofterbladsng, and back rubs, seeks tail,
SWM, 5 ) 1 ' • . who is &nc©(e. with sense
of humor and open to a lasting relationship. « 5 2 3 5
"' - ~ L O O K I N G T O R F U N
Seeking W M , 26-40', to share fun times
with If you want to know more leave a
message, a3 calls answered « 5 2 3 7

T HAPPILY EVER A F T E R ? - "
"
SWF, 40, attractive, intelligent, who's
spent enough lonely weekends to last
two life times.if you are SWM. 50». H S .
who is extremely generous w-,th lime,
attention, and affection, let's talk I f
5233

"ST-YEAFTOLO E N ^ E P R E N E U H " "
Pretty.'successful. giving, loving, tkes
movies, plays, concerts, traveling, boating, swimming, looking for her knight in
stsning armor. Any sincere, successful,
Caucasian gentleman. 45-70. please reply. ¢ 5 0 8 8

SEARCHING FOR CHEMISTRY
Very attractive, dynamic bi'ue-eyed bioride. 39, 5'6'. single parent w.th traditional values; seeking handsyme, f.na«c a l secure, dean-cut. family onenled.
preppy type, w-.th a warm, caring personal.tyand a good sense of humor TT
5143

PRETTY PROFESSIONAL
SF, 34. S T , s f m , long brown hair, independenL Enjoys sports, dining, dancing,
travel. Seeking thoughtful. U/S. S W ^ .
gentleman. 30>'. . 0 5 0 8 9
-

~ .
ADVENTUROUS'
Educated, employed, entrepreneurial
SWF, 3 3 , 5 5 " , bfowrvbrown, enjoy fishing, goffing. biking, concerts. Seeking
SWM. 29-37, lof fhendsrvp. and possible LTR. t T 5 0 5 7 ••••.•
I'D U K E T O W A T C H

•Friends' on Thursdays! Single m o m of
three. 30, sf/a^M-forward, honest, looking lor a friend, 26^33, enjeys roflerblading. camping, wwWng out. Beiationsri'ip
possibfe. 1T4926
'
WANTED: ONE OOOO MAN
Nk:e looking D W F . 3 5 . 5 7 % 1 2 5 * s ,
kind, down-to-earth, orie son, N/S. e n joys warm wsaSjef, jogging, b*Jng t coocens, looking (of fomance, with S W M ,
35-48, who's t u n , caring, finarieialry
secure, M'S. W 4 9 5 3
6EARCHINQ FOR R O M A N C E
Ages 30-35, must possess the personalty ot EdcSe'Grtrtin and body of Wesley
S a p e s , with a loving a n d caring heart
for kids and pets: « 3 1 8 »
'
• '
" M0liMYT60K^FOH"L6ve'"
FuS-Sgured D W F , 3 1 , mother of two,
seeks S/DM, 28-35, r i S . who loves c h >
dren and has good famity values, tor
good friendship, leading to love. Race
no barrier. « 3 1 8 6
F U L L - F K 3 U R E D * SASSY
.
SWF. 25,,22$ft>$, N/S; enjoys | a z * ,
averu'ngs out, quiet evenings al home,;
<jrvq/j9 sertse of humor. So it y o u kke
your woman s p i c y . . . ^ o c * no tuffhert I t
4846
A L l - U f t l H Q BRUNETTE
AttractVe, honest, fun-toving SF, 3 3 ,
*Sm,'protesslon«l. seeks confident S M ,
35». who Is nabW, happy, spdritaneous,
U and corrvrirVnenl-fnlnded. W 4 7 1 4
VERVATTRACTryE
5 T , 115fbS, S W F , 4 0 . f m sejective,
successfufi and honest. I d o n t smoke
of drink, and have h o dependents.
Seeking the same dualities tn a taH, 38Xft.yearoidSWWlJSSeO
•

To

Listen

COMPLETE MEt
R o m a n i c , professional SWM. 34. has
everything now accept you. Ike me
please be Cathoijcs, N/S. oe-j& maimed,
orikJess. and unbel-evaWy a f ecwnaie'.
capture my heart forever! « 5 2 3 4

"

r
S L E E P L E S S IN LIVONIA
0 - , ^ . 41.5'5". biorxtehazei.. fufvrigured.
mom o( two. M/O. U S . enjoys dancing
playing cards, movies, easy listening
music Seeking tail, romantic, caring
trustng SM. 40-45. ¢ 4 6 0 5 '

"~
":""
"ACTIVET"" " " • "
fun-loving, btonde DWF, S3, N.-S, loves
cdoking. travel, music, museums, movies, theater, walking, quiet evenings
and Iriends. Seeking intelligent, fun-loving gentleman. 50-60. With sense ol
humor and diversified, interests, for
frienchrtrVLTFi. ¢ 4 8 1 3
i

SomerSow, alt of my friends are meeting nice men
a n d getting on with their lives. I'm attractive and
iead a n interesting life, but t can't seem to meet
interesting guys. Please help. - Bored T,

Dear Bored,
Try the personalsl Sweetie, if you're looking for a
man with shared interests a n d the traditional
v/ays are taking forever, then the personals
matching features will find him for you.., and it's
free. Enjoy! - D
Place y o u r free voice personal ad today. Call

I-800-518-5445
(Observer fy lEccenitic

PRltrvwiDOw

M Y PSYCHIC T O L D ME...
you'retall. 40-50. N/0, f a i t h M . honest,
kind, intciligont.-shy, furx, possess mechanical aptitude. W e meet at s o o a l
event. Y o u coufd be a Capncorn. This
SWPF needs you. « 4 8 0 2 • •.

CUDDLER
- - - DWF. young 62. fufl-figured. Shy cudcfer. seeks romanbe. caring; hones! guy
for friendship which could lead m ! o
something more serious, « 3 2 1 1
_ „ _ _ _ „

_.

^...-,

D'.VF. 40, autxJrrv'grec. 5'5". 120ibs,
f i ^ , n o dependents, attractive,'canng.
PASSION, SPICE7BLONDE
enjoys mgvies. old cars,, nature, an~
. Fun-lovrig. attractve, fuS-fiSkired DWPF,
tigues.'art-fairs. Seeking tall, f,t W P M ,
mid 40s, smoker, social drinker enjoys
36-43.^3.^00^5 03214
dining, movies, music, concerts, c o m - ,
edy d u b s , travel, ndihg motorcycles.
'"'"'"
I N f R r G U l S G ^ L T R Y ~" ~~
Seeking S / D W M , 40-54, 5 ' 8 " t , who is
'Attractive, educated. sir>ce/e O W F .
looking lor a monogamous LTR. ¢
5'5'. 135ibs, . b l a c k h a j e l . seeks tali,
5169
handsome S/OWM, 45>.'foritaughler,
• fun, romance. Ca'l. you won't b e d i s - '
LOOKING FOR SOULMATE
appointed « 4 7 5 7
S6F L 4 8 , S'4", ISOibs, social drinker,
attractive, affectionate, enjoys dining,
""lym.RWHTTwHER'E^i'YO'u?
movies, inz. qule! evenings, works too
SWF, mjd-40s, dark hair.'eyes. seeks
h a r d . Help! Seeking counterpart to
o u t g o r ^ , fun-loving SWM, rr>d-30s-niidcoddle, hoid hands, and share life's
40s My interests- bowfing, b n g o . auto
pleasures ¢ 5 1 8 1
races.-spectator sports, gambling trips.
walking, funny movies. « 4 6 3 5 •

VERY A W M C ^ J V T B T O N O E " "

MEN SEEKING
WOMEN

ROMANTIC G E N T L E M A N ^ O U G H f
Very attractive S W P F , 40. 5 T . slim,
romantic, compassionate, seeks artrac-'
trve gentleman. .38-48, with similar
characteristics,'to share t m e V i t h , leadr
ing to happfly e\"er after. ¢ 5 1 8 9

U V E , L O V E , L A U G H , BE HAPPY
Nice, t a l . aSractfve lady, seeks in>6e, t a V
romanlic gentleman, who enjoys hokl- .
: * ' • . LOVER O F T T F T
~~"
ing hands, tong waVs, good conversaOWM, 30, father of one. seeks f J. atiraction, theater, dining, o^ndng, Jra've), and
t v e , &13WF, 23-35, for fun. friendship,
perhaps piziA at home while watching
dat : ng, possibry leadrig to LTR. If youa video. « 4 8 3 7 i ' '
' 're not into games, and seek a sincere
man, call m e ! « 5 3 2 8
r
CHEERWLTAFFrEOhbNATE ~
Attractive;. peMe DWPF, young 45,
1 OUT OF EVERV 6
childless.'enjoys m u s e , rriovies, pefs,
Attractive W P M , 30s. 6*, 175bs, browrV
travel, antiques, fifbe, »ilfi friends and
blue, d e a n . fa. Herpes*. U S . NT). Seromance : Seeking gentleman, i 40-50,
eking compassionate and romantic
N.'S, with similar intereslSi'qualities (or
• lemale, under 45, with simi'jr attribut-.'
LTR « 4 8 4 2
es'mterests. 0 5 3 7 9

~"~"
YOUNG-ATHEART •
.
SF. 45, petite lo medium buHd, looking
lof thai special S W M , 39-49, $ ' 9 ' - 6 ,
efYjys c M d r e n . artmals, eajtiping, goMin$. hockey, waTks. music, (Of friendship,
maybe m o r e . « 5 1 4 2 '
A R E THERE A N G E L S A M O N G US?
We»-roundoc>, homoroos SWF, 4 3 , 5 T ,
browahazel, N/S, enjoy sports, Jajti,
C 4 W , tjuiel times at horrte. Seekirig
honest, romantic, humorous, mature
S/OWM. 38-52, 5 T * . M'S, w h o c a n
appreciate me, for possibfa marriage. ¢
5066 . ' •

Respond

A N D AN E A S r TOUCH
Do you want a man with s o w hands
who wi^ spend, some t m e ' N e e looking 40«. D'iVM, passionate, financially emotionally secure, seeks assertive
woman, for uncomplcatod ie:atonsh-p
Smoker ok_ « 5 3 6 7

EASY TO LOVE
A real gentleman, Caucasian, 35. average height and »e-'ght. er^oys gsing to
tt-,e tieach. looking for a rreaangfu) relatorish^), with a SWF. 35». who is beautrful inside and out « 5 1 9 1

M A R V E L O U S SMILE
SWM, 3 5 , 5 ' t V 195bs, no dependents,
N'S. occasionaJ tight social dnnker. college educated, with two degrees, c o m passionate, underslandirig, and sincere
Seeks W F , 35-45, professionally employed, with good heart, (or LTR « 5 2 3 6

~ O L O - F A S H I 0 N E 0 ROMANCE ~~
Affectionale, romantic,-47. OVVM. 5'10".
»75lbs. good tooking. enjoys dandng,
m o v i e s : walks, a n d sports, seeks pet't&'mecfum bui'd attractve lady, race/
age unimportant lor LTR or marriage.
«5232

SEEKS
MODELrDANCER
•Athletic. asseri,ve. very attractive,
romantic, s-ncere • SWW. 24, 5'11".
seeks alA'ctc. car/vg affectionate,'s-'.m
WP:. 18-32, wSh-good personal.!/. (Or
Inerxfehip,'maybe rrore Your call could
bring ys together « 5 3 8 1 ONLY THE LONELY
T a l . - 4 9 year-okl male, brbwrvriazei.
176-ibs, very d^dcaled !0 rr^te, home
and work Seek:rigfe-rr-3'e, 36-48. who
approcaic-s one who loves « 5 2 6 3

BOLD L ^ W Y E R P L E A D S C A S E
SWM, 38. successful, dynamic lawyer, .toves sports, working out. traveling, w--th
strong, creative inlerests, sensii.ve. cor,s : derate, seeks SWF tate. 20s-30s,.
who has s-rrvtar interests, for LTR «

ONLY YOU
SWM, 6V.1&5!b5,.N/S r have all acces-.
• SOries lor a lasting relationship. You;
SWPF. 25-36. K W proportionate, en, jcys gdf. cooking, sports, thea'er. Go for

if! «5265

GENUINELY NICE
S W P M , 4 0 . 6 / t \ i g o * s . articutate. athlesc; sincere, wick»S!p^ctrum of interests.
Y o u are trim, slim, professional, willing.
lo share with romantic heart. « 5 3 2 8

"DONT'MISS O U T '
Respons'b'e, ca/iog. passronale DWM,
42. S'11". 1&Ot!S, seeks attractive S/
DV/F. 32-40. H W proportionate N/S,
know how to care for hersef and her
man. for possible LTR « 5 2 6 8

N E W A D V E N T U R E S FOR US
Easygoing, spontaneous male,'35,6'.r.
phyiicafy fit, t^rowtyWue. enjoys (healer,
dining out. Seeking physica'ry M, downto-earth female, under 45, H O , nondrinker, lor possible LTR ¢ 5 3 7 4 -

BLACKFEMALE
22-32, pette and b e a u t W for this successful, educated, heaHhy. generous,
fun loving, honest, caring SWPM, 49. for.
(ravel, d a n g and more. « 5 2 6 9 ,

s _^_.___-
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I LOVE
OLDER W 0 M E N 1
Handsome, romanbe. athletic, confident,
passionate, dearvcut SWM, 2A. S. dhfr •> •. '
ha r. S e e i n g attractive, slender, caring,
.
active, sexy W F , 25-45. for heavenly '
fnendshp'relatorisrip. that w i l keep you . ' ,
smiling « 5 1 8 4
"LETS

~

•

-

A LOT TO OFFER
Goc.3-tcckir,g DWM. 48. 5 8 ' 155'tis.
ercei'ent shaf.e, gonu'ne " n e e , g u y " ,
f.nanda'Py secure, toves summer (travel lo warm ateas'a k-t m wnter). Seeking ,
s-'.m. attractive fema'e « 5 2 8 0

LOOKING FOR
A GREAT TIME?
So am I Fun-lovnng. S W M . 24. b l o n d ' ' •'
blue, enpys. e^otc foods, animals. 1 ,. ,
lov es photography, very creative, spontaneous Seeks fun loving S W F , 2 l i 2 6 , . . ' .
who toves to cudefe and >s very tovafe
«5187
- . COCKED
AND LOADED
"• '
L a i g e c a ' b e r , straigrrt-spKioting son-cfa-gun a-mnglorb.g-hearted. (ermnir*
fnsky tigress (SWM, 39, S C s f c W F . o v - • •
c-r35) « 5 1 6 8
RED WINGS R U L E I I
The Sfan'ey Cup is ours 1 Handsome,
ouigo-ng. athlete S W M 24. loves spi , "
Oris, ro-'erbladng m'usc, movies, rom;
a r c e outdoors, seeks attraclrvo. athlete, s'ender. Oufspoten.SWF. 1 8 - 2 8 . ' '
for Inendsh p. sum-TiC-r fun. maybe more « 5 1 9 3
,. '
WARM-HEARTED
Co"ege-educated D W M . 4 6 . s ^ g ' e
d 3 i , government job. enjoys read no,
travel, movies, sports In sea'Ch c l true
love « 5 1 4 4
•

t

CUTE
"
AND FUNNY
SBM, 24 seeks SW'HF. 20-28 It
you're locking for the real thing iad es
I m the one Please, no k.ds « 5 1 4 5
I M ALIVE!
SWPM. 4 1 . 5/8". ft. depenoc-nt-less Cat h o ' c corTimuncatve, hmtiorous, m-rospoctrve and more, enfoys b"cydng' jogg r g e c i c c t c taste mmusic'mo>-*s Seeking trim, educa'ed. emotionally ava.J,ab'e SV/F. 30-40, to share happy, lieaithy refat'&nsh-p « 5 1 9 6

,-

UTTL6
DARLING 1 M HERE
The gerii'eman of your 1,¾ w.th dark
ha.r/e-i'es active,.emp'oyed. tr.m.neat
and reaijy to meet Seeking humorous
sweet lady of mystery Communicaie
w i f i r r ^ for a quality r m _ « 5 1 9 7
CAREER-ORIENTED
Successful SW'Mi 27. 5 7 " . still locking
for P.'rs R.ght, interests indude sports,
ca.rds, outdoors,•toat.'ngi rro-.ies. muse.
ar-d 1/6 EnjOy t m c w ^ i Inencls arid 1am' ,ty. long wa'ks and sunsets « 5 1 4 7

SPORTS & INTERESTS
LETS
TEE-1TUP
pretty gofer seeks handsome gjrf partner young 50s, lor tournament play.
L e t s e j e h a n g e rounds of go-t,yourcfub
or m r-e' « 5 3 5 6 SHARE
INTERESTS
Stra grit male i 36. MS.'e'njOys cn^ss.
gi-t, ^pectaior sports cards seeks ma'e
i,ith-corrimon
interests tor fnendsh-p
..Canton aic-a « 4 9 3 2
LOOKING
FOR.A FRIEND
S'.V 36, N-'S. Pt'D eOjOys b k . n g 6OA1mg. m<r,'*'s,seek9SF,'20-4S. N-O, N'S,
A ho enjoys garage sa'ss, flea markels.
. ant-que- shops, with sfr.i'ar inlerests ..
Kids ok « 4 3 4 7

FOREI

-•;".'"

Attractive, dynamic, educated, s r e n .
who rs cultured and athlete, seeks.male
partner (35-46"),-(orgo.'(. tennis, and more « 5 1 7 3

GOLFER
WANNA' BE
SWF, tA S. dumsy, non-aih T ei<, seeks.
ADVENTUROUS 4 AFFECTIONATE
' 'SWM, Pi'S. 40-50. non-clumsy, aihletSens w e , considerate OWM, 57. N>S. K. 90"er,togivepc-in:erson h o w j o p ' a y
the 'game « 5 1 8 2
f i D, interests v a y from family activities
10 craft Shcss. coun'.rf nluSC to dancLET S
ing cookouts. elc Desireslomec-tspeTEE IT UP
cial'white lady. 4f>65,who >s marnagePrctt/ gofer seeks hanidsome g o * partmj-<led « 5 2 8 2
ner, yoong 50s. lor tournament p>ay
Let's exchahigs rounds of goil, your d u b
CREATIVE MUSICIAN
or rrune? « 4 8 4 0 •
Good-looking SWM. 23, d a r k g r e e n .
un^ue, romantc. c-p-en.communca'-v-e,
alh'etc. clean-cut. deep-thnk'ng, song
wn'cr.'drumrner Seeking pierty, s'ender,
creative, spontaneous, sweel S W F ,
18-32, who also loves music. « 5 2 8 7

SENDRS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I

AODRRSSi

CHARMING MIDDLE-AGEDiGENT
Hanjsome. honest, r a t c r ^ l , emof orialty
arid finaric»a!y stab 1 . Afro-ArriC-ncan rorriantt Having dfcu : tyrfscC'-.ering same in loviirig femjie, 45-55, race un..Tnpori3nt- Urgent-lonely, p'ease respond,
let's .talk. « 5 2 7 0
SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL
SWP^, 46, very carKig'gving lovc-s to
b e r o m a n t c arnjcc-ck. seeks SWF, pette « 5 2 7 3

.....^.^^...-. -

necessary t o scnti o m instruciibns y o u w i l l

.

ACTIVE, HONEST. NOVI
Degreed; young looking, f.tOWPM. 50.
5 10", 181 lbs. N'S. Seek-.ngact.v-e. i r m ,
pro'essional. wl'.h sense ol hurror.whd
enjoys travel, moves d : n-ng. gc«i, other
sports, for a commtted LTR « 5 3 8 0

FATE
• FINDS A W A Y
Attractve. SWPM, 27. 5'9", 160-bsi
Pi'S, humorous, opt.rn.Sfic. fun. supportive. (c.es Ife. Seeking attractve f-^VPF.
• 24-30, no k.ds. never marned. for fnendsh-p f r s t .Let rr« discover your inner
magic « 5 1 9 2

I ( 2 5 c h i r a c t c r s o r le^s)

' •

SINCERE PHYSICIAN...
seeks petite, professional woman who
is nor-c-st. sree-e. and wants to be treated Ike a (ady « 5 3 2 9

" D A R E 2 BE DIFFERENT
Good-looking, thoughtful, canng, affectionate, honest W M , 50, S T . 180fbs.
enjoys d-n ng out, movies, travel warm
vacations. hokJir.g hands, long walks
Seeking pet'fe'rr«>dium-sijed, warm,
car.ng woman. 35-50. lor I T R m o n o g amous re!a!lOns^l.p « 5 2 7 2

T r i e f o l l o w i n g i n f o r m a t i o n i s k e p i M r k l l y c o n f t d c r n i s l a t l J is

SEEKING FIT FEMALE
Handsome, ft SWPM. 5 10, 175*5, caring sincere, but go,ng, s e e k & p h y s . a l - '
Py f t , DOdy- bu Itfng fema'e. tor fr.cndshp, tead ng to reijtionshp « 5 3 7 1

«5373 . '

" " " MARRIAGE-MINDED
Nice-looking very passionate, romant c . hone SI DWM, 38. 6 : . 175'OS, smcker, social drinker, great job. loves kids,
pets, f.shing^camping. mcv.es. music
Seeking S/DF, 25-42, K V / proportionale. with simi'ar interests « 5 1 4 8

....

MASCULINE. MUSCULAR, SEXY
SWPM, 44. 6 1 " , 1S5'bs en,oys muS'C.
Sports. f.sh.ng. b j / v l n g . darcmg Seeking Si.m. sery SF; 25-45 with same
ins eres IS, I or tr< r.±sr»p, rr^ jtue more «
-.896

CUTE BUTT
Down-to-eartM OWM'seeks kind hearted lady, w t o »tii values tam,ty. a n d ;
enjoys fto-^ers, will answer a l catls

DEPENDABLE ~~~ ~~">
Attractr.e ; WM, 30, 5 1 1 " . 17&'bs. N'S,
homc-OArier, BS degree, en ; oyS working out. travel, p o d . darts, motorcycles
Seeks WF 21-32 « 5 1 4 0

! FREE HKADI.INK:

I

and

ITALIAN STALLION
SWP.1,4-1. 6' anractive. muscu'ar. very
act.ve, dnancaiiy secu'e Seeking
attractve. M fema'e. 45 or under, lor
possb'e relatna-.shp « 5 3 6 6

AFFECTIONATE 4 ROMANTIC
SWM 28. 510", 15510s. profesvonal,
dark hair and eyes, considered goodlook ng. errfifi trave'.ng, s'j-ng. Sperling events good conversation, humor.
romarit<c • d nners and much . more
Seeking an outgoing and attractve w o :
man « 5 1 6 5

...

Trustworthy. D W M . 55. 5'6". educated, '
l.kes children. N/S, very adrve Seeking-.
sl-rn, attractive, S-OTvF. under 48, w t h ,
same interests For friendship andpos- ' '
s b l e LTFt « 5 1 7 9

'CHRISTIAN
GENTLEMAN
Mature, kind, honest.'sensitive,' attractive, Cathc/C SWM. 24, enjoys nature.
biking. Outdoors, an.mais. music Seek-'.
mg honest, corrirnua-cat^e. acfcve SWF.
f o r d o s e f n e r i d s h p . posstsf-y more Age
anddenOm,nafon unmporlan! « 5 3 6 1

TALL, DARK AND HANDSOME
DWPM. 37. 6 T . dark brown,b'ue. ou 1 go'r-^. ath'etic. spontaneous, good
sense of humor. N S Seek,rig S D F . 2839, with s m / a r quai.t«s « 5 1 7 7

5262

LOVES R 0 L L E R 8 L A D I N G
Fun. handsome, outgoing, athletic
SWM. 2 1 , 5 ' i r . envoys summertime.
eyeing.moves, working out, ro%rt>tad•ng at KensingtonWetro Beach, seeks
s-ncere, fit. attractve SV/F, 18-25. lor
fnendsh p, s u r m e r fun, maybe r r i c e
«5279

DOG LOVER
Humorous, mlel'gent. caring S V / M . 4 0 .
enjoys long walks, talks, m o v e s , concerts, d-nng Seeking same in proportonate lema'e. age and race nol important « 5 2 8 6

CALL 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 1 8 - 5 4 4 5 OR FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE AD!

PR^OFlSSrONAL W M ' p f f E F E R R E O ' .
-I
Sen$uat. conficient, professlocial BF,
I
seeking'strong, educated, male (or
I
• e v t r y t f j n g ' he has lo offer. I wa/>( * 8.8.
„ ^ _ _
(
¢4966
""THE BlTnSYEt TOCO¥E~"
Romantjo, attractive, caring SBF, loves
music, St. L u d a in O e c e o * e r . ttimufating conversaSon with an intelfigent, t a l
oortteman, face i r t m c o r t a n t , 60-60,
Gfeal future with the right person. I'm
the one. « 4 9 6 9 •

OVER 60 "'
Wanted fema'e, 50-60. I.grit dnnker'
smoker ok. who envoys boating and
camping. Can ta'k o/er c o t e e « 5364

VERY ATTRACTIVE
L O O K I N G FOR THE ONE
SWM. 27. 5'11". 175'bs. brownbiye
Caring, passionate, fun, lover/ Cauvery outgoing, professionalr/employed.casian gentleman, 35. N'S, enjoys o u t - .
Seeking attractive SWF, 21-34. K \ V
door activitiesi the lake, dancing, music. . • proportionate, must be outgoing, and
weekend'car trips. Seeking SWF, N/S,
enjoy sports « 5 3 7 5
mediurrvluit-figured. w h o is loving and
good-hearted Age open. « 5 3 5 7
" J A Z Z E D 4 AVAILABLE
Friendly,, ouigo-ng D 8 M , 4 2 , 5'7".
A DARK BEAUTY '
.1 &Obs, blacktirowTi. father ol two boys,
Long-haired SW.-H'A. who is 1506s or
en.oys sports, mov.es, fine d-'ning. and
famiiyactiv.t'es. Seeking S.DF. 29-37.
less and Lkcs miniskirts, is who this
with sifTriarin'erests (or da'.ing'possbie
SWM, 3 6 , 1 fjObs. short brownblue. IpLTR. Race unimportant « 5 3 7 6
.v^es dearly. Job, car, nice. Dont hesitate
local!. « 5 3 5 9
•.
"•"'"LAUGHTER"AND ROMANCE
H O N E S T « HANDSOME
Bright, good-looking, secure S W M . 43.
, SBW, 34. H.S, N O . tkes bowling, good
5'9 .-150'bs. many interests, i n d u d n g
d e a n fun, \zzi d u b s , movies, tenn.s
music, exercise and the outdoors,
S e e k n g special, never married SBAVF,
seeks relatively slim, attractive, good25-35, no dependents, great sense of
hearted, sincere W F w h o is search.ng '
fo/ commitment. Ch-idren ok*.'«5377 •
humor. « 5 1 5 0

""CLASWrHONEsV^
Describe y s both. SWF. 58, lady of sub*
stance, seeks qualify, trim, emo&onallyifinanciafty secure S W M , N/S. lo
share dancing, travel, movies, d-.ning
out. and more « 4 6 3 6

W H E R E A R E YOU?
Easygoing, petile SF, 47, positive attitude, N/S. f i o , er^oys sunsets, week- •
eod getaways, summer. Seeking warmhearted, communicative, passionate
SWM, 45-52. lo share hopes a n d dreams. « 5 1 4 1

A GENTLEMAN
SWPM. 4 1 , of middle east descent, liberal, acceptng m.nd seeks a proportional, non-materialistic lady. 3 0 - 4 1 , «
5358

L O O K NO FURTHER
,
,
Charming, athlelx, very attractive, ro- '
manbe, confident, sincere S W M , 23. 6'.. dark fiair. enjoys working out, outdoors,
hawyg fun. Seeking sirn, athlete, btonde, - ' '
romanoc SWF. 18-30, (or frierxtshp. c o s - '
sWe rela^onship. « 5178

PLAY TWISTER
LOOKING F O R Q U A U T Y TIME
SWM. 5'9", 170(bs, 38. professional, ' - '
DWPM. just turned 30., b r o w n t i a r e l , - handsome, fit. humorous, great p e ^
K W proportioned, seeks pet :e. Plysonat.ry, seeking, gorgeous. SWF, w.th
mouth mature woman to spend qualify
no dependents. N/S. and rvjs strong'«
•t.me with « 5 2 8 5
desires, for outrageous tun « 5 1 8 6

FIT, F U N , AFFECTIONATE .
Very romantic SBPM., 35. 6', 170bs.
en,oys piayjig gular, tenn.s r e a d n g
enjoying l.ve Seekng SWF. who wants
a relatonsrup, fun. and rnore. « 5 1 3 9

BEASTIEBOYS"
Smashsng' Pumpkins. Led Zc-ppe!;n(my
three favorites) Good-looking, t a l , athlete, outgohg S W M . 22, great personalir/, enjoys concerts, the outdoors, muSicfall tipes), bikngi Seeking slender
SV/F. 18-28. with s^n/ar interests, Frieodship frst, « 5 3 7 2 -

Cultured, sincere, tun-loving SWF, M
60s.'5'9, t i S f b s , exlremefy'erndtjofialryilinariClaHy secure, g o o d listener
enjoys the arts, cooking..exercising, If
you are degreed, a n d possess similar
qualities, please can. ¢ 5 1 6 3

PERKY B R O W N - E Y I D I G I R L " "
OV/F. 3 8 . 5 ' 1 " , b r o w n b r o w n , romantic.
caring, kind, seeks S/OWM. for friendry. enjoyable, week-ends, a little hand
holding, slow dancing, a n d good conversaliori.^5194

SANDY H A I R T B L U E EYES
Trim, somewhat rugged S W M . 35.
5 ' U ' , good-looking, wouldappreoafe a,
nice, sweet, trirri gal who enjoys ou<d»r
activ-.tes. lakes, woods arid back roads
on motorcyde or woAing around home,
garden Kids ok « 5 2 8 9

"»*1

ARTISTIC, ACTIVE
Pretty, si.m, 5 0 s h artist, professional,
enjoys variety, nclud.ng walking, roilerbiadng. a l kinds of dancing, aB the arts
Seeking an outgoing o6mpan.on with whom to share'lhese interests and more « 4 7 1 1

PROFESSIONAL 50+
• S W F . redhead, N'S, seeks someone
speoal. who l.kes k e e p n g fit. danemg.
traveLiomantiC, for Ihendship, lead.ng
to possic^ i ' e t m e commi'JTiont. « 3 1 7 9

. . . .

V

VI

OLD-FASHIONEOGUY
Romantic, handsome, honest, sincere,
athletic, intelligent SWM. 23, N'S, good
morats/va'ues. seeks s'ender, pretty
SWF, 18-26, with similar Qual-.te-s/iriterests. en.oys music, good conversation, .
outdoors, mountan t»kjng, woriong out
«5271

LONELY ABANDONED MALE
SWM. 4 1 . 5'6'. 140bs, wife left me, two
teenagers, arid th-e dogs Hort<:u r iurist
by day. couch potato by nght r > ^ e t
shy. la»d-back Seeking fema'e c o m panon « 5 2 8 1

8>okers(ie!d

S'ender, tall attradive, mle'lgent, lov, ing refoed, tun, 51. smoker, enjoyoood
conversation, intimate d-mng. mor.es,
books, scrabble', backgammon, homeirfe. Seeking a gentleman, over 50. t a l l . '
••intelligent, dassy, niarnage-rrnnded «
4952

h'eilsgenl, outgoing, yery attractive.
S6F. enjoys wortcihgout, movies, stimulating conversation Looking-for very
intelligent, well-rounded S 8 M , 27-39.
who's pleasing to the eye, to share
friendship, posSbfe relationship. ¢ 5 2 9 4

CALL MY DAD"
Warm, kind, sensitive, down-to-earUi
D'WPM. 38. 5'9". Cathoi-c. brown/hazet,
custodial parent of two, social dnnker,
en-oys movies, cooking, carvjel.ght
d.nners. Cedar Point, camping, socializing Seeking DWF, w t h kids, for companionsh p. monogamous relat-onship .
«5276

NO MORE GAMES
SWM, 36 en;oys mcrv-.esj'irve theater,
concerts or staying home and watching v<Jeos. seeks intei'-ge'nl, canng.
patent attractive SSVIF, for dating, a n d
.possb'e LTR Must tove k'ds It's a l
good « 5 1 7 6

D e a r Dolores,

R E A L LADY
Widowed SBF, 26. fu'J-figured, attractr/e, seeks f l ' S , no drugs, no children.
6' m a n . (or comedy movies, dinner and •
dancing Race unimportant, no prejudices « 4 9 5 0 -

;

" CANWCWMUNTCATE?
Spiritual and perceptive with a purpose
and,good humor describes us both
Handsome, open-mnded. introspects e
SWM, young 35. seeks compass-onale.
woman, with pleasant v o c e . P a n t e d .
p>ayful, pretty, toes a plus, « 5368

" " ''" CALIFORNIA LOVER
Honest, romant-e SWPM, 3 2 . 6 2 ' . med u m bur'd. bfackbrown, enjoys work-mg out. camping shopping, music, travel Seeking SV/F,'21-38, for dating possb'eLTR « 5 1 7 1

HONEST AND N O G A M E S
SWF. 21. 5', med-iim burld. brown/ brown, en,-oys ail waier sports, campTO.
cooking, loves kids Seeking tali S/
DWM. under 30. for fnends first, possible LTR. Will answer aJ calls « 4 9 4 7

ENERGETIC B L O N D E "
Cute, pette SWF. 50-sh, 5'. 12510s, loving, loyal, physical f.tness buff, seeks
classy guy. 45-50, athletic-type with thick hair, for warming-up, working out.
a n d cooling dowtv^^ « 6 0 5 8

BODY BUILDER
AttractVe. European S W M , 30, N/S,
NT), tnlmgua!, enjoys reading, running,
screenwriting Seeking sincere, warm- hearted angel ¢ 5 3 6 5

SECURE
,
D'IVM, 38. 5 8", tfjOibs, blondblue, e n )oys camping, cooking, kids, shopping
and just hang-ng out Seeking SF, 3040, who seeks the same' « 5 2 9 0

PRETTY. C U L T U R E D , UNIQUE" '
Blonde, seos't.ve, European-bom, young 53, seeks companion for travel,
adventure, more Prefer ia'i. intellectual, emotonatly available, financially
secure gentleman, Hypocntes. unkind,
or prejudice m e n not desired ¢ 4 9 4 4

""'ENrnciNG~ •

0NE-IN-A-M1LLI0N
36. petite, H, attractive, coilege-educated. long brunette hair, great smife,
positive attitude,.seeks sweet, smart,
sexy SWPM. for summertime fun. TT
5082 • .

REMEMBER CAMELOT
Attractive DWF. 45. 5'5". remembers;
and is looking for S W M King Arthur nor
Lancelot you need nor be, 3 you e n p y
entertainment, variety, friendship.or
romance can be near. I could even be
your Guinevere. « 4 8 5 2

. " C A P T l V A T i N O . CLASSYTLADY
SPF. bi-raoal. 46. tufl-fgured. attractve.
pleasant, enjoys travelog, j a i / , concerts
and movies Seeking SM. 40-50, g ' * .
hnanoa>/ secure, race unimportant, lor
dating, pOss-ble relat>onsh.p ¢ 4 9 3 5

_

""""^AtTF^nVE"bOCfO« " ~ "
Never married, earty 30s, W F . sirrvlrim,
passionate, sincere, honest,loves travel, golf, lehnis. a n d gardening, seeks
inteliioenl, emohonairy artd linanciathy
secure gentleman, interested in friendship, ccrrvrvtrrvenWarnfy. O 5 1 9 0

_
HONEST-AVAILABLE
He'k> lades I'm a BM, 35. interested in
bui!dng a friendshp Me 6 . I75ibs.
browrtbrOAh. M" I d I Ve a tady who
want's to be treated like a lady. 2 8 t .
rVW-propc<tiooate.1ir>anoa'Jy'emotionaify secure Race open. « 5 2 8 3

P R E t r f BROWN EYESGAL
Ita'.an. sing'e mom, 37. 5'5'. 130<bs.
en ( oys mov-.es. .theater, dri'ng out. goo d conversation. Seeking sincere, honest SWA 35-45. with simtar inlerests
M'S a p'us ¢ 4 9 3 3

PLYMOUTHPAL
SWF, S T . bionde-'brown. M'S. no dependents, very f,t and attractve. Ives m
d0wTilov»n.F1yrnouth Seeking fit S-M. 4757. to do fun things with O 5047

PRETTY IN PINK :
DWF, 32. 5 8". Iight-blonde'brown. seeks S/DWM. 25-45, for friendshp and
possible LTR Muslb.ave a sense of humor. Interests 'mdude long walks, dancing, movies, music a n d interactive trivial pursuit. « 4 9 5 5

DWF, hair dresser, pretty, slim .da rk aubu m A i u e , youthful 3 9 . outgoing, d e a n
stylish. H/S, active,enjoys working o u t
cooking, mu&c, movies, travel. Seeking
handsome SWM,. H W proportionate,
romantic, affectionate, good mora's.
fmandaUy secure. « 5 1 74.

~"r " S E I K T M L O V E " "
Attractive, slender BF, 24, N/S, N.O.
envoys travel, rhovies. night phone c o n versations, playfulness, comedy, concerts, a n d live theater. Seeking ethnic
W'M, for possible relationship « 4 8 5 1

CUTE 4 CLASSIC
SBF, 49. loves ( o g g ^ - sportmg events,
mo-.-iC-s and quiet evenings. Seekmg artradrve.Siogle gentleman.over 48, with
sim'ar interests ¢ 4 9 3 0

" WANTED:
Partner and best fnend (or committed
retaionship with pewe blonde. 40s. 5'5".
nSibs.iA'hotos'es Lfe, boatrng, tennis,
golf, and flying Seeking a soulma'.a wtio
rs a successful, college educated professxsnal. 45-58 ¢ 5 1 4 6

T A L L , COOL DRINK OF. W A T E R "~
SWF,-35, blonde/green, romantic, intelligent, affectionate, seeks S / D W M .
warm, affectionate, sensitrve, but a real
man not afraid of hfe. For Inendshp
l e a d n g toward LTR « 4 9 3 8 ' "

T d v i s TO " U U G H ™ ~~" ~

" ~ " H E A D E D " F0RDEST1NV "
DWM. 36, 5 ' i 0 " , 165lbs. browrvhaiel,
weekend father, er^oys l,fe' I smoke and
dnnk when and as much as I want
Carpenter, cool Seeking beaut'ui female w-.th open r a n d « 5 2 7 7

A NEW START
Caring, understanding, intelligent SBF.
4 1 . 5 6", lull-figured, sodal drinker, enjoys movies, long drives, and horseback
nd.ng. Seeking employed, intelligent,
honest & O M , wrth similar interests, age.'
race open, lor Inendship first N/S preferred « 5 0 9 3

>EISTY>¥LUE/EVEfSBL0N6E"
Srytish. active SV/F. 2 0 . 5 1 0 . 130<bs.
N'S. enjoys travelog, cars and having
fun Seelung tail. SWM, 20-25. with a
good sense of humor for (riendsh-p, and
summer fun. tt5268,••

BLONDES H A V E MORE FUN
SWF. 27, 5'iO", w-eli-burit, blonde.ha_el.
kind of shy. funny, likes kids, easygotng, enjoys boating, motorcycles, autoracihg'. and animals Seeking la5 SWM.
26-36, medium bu:td, with smiiar interests Kids ok 0 5 0 5 3 . .

A R E YOU OUT T H E R E ?
Attractive SWF, early 40s.1opks earty
30s.blonde.blue. 5 ' i " , H W proportionate, M'S, enjoys. rAning out, music,
videos, and rofierbtadng. Seeking nicetooking SWPM, 35-45, sincere, must Uce
chi'-dren (of LTR. North vise area, «
5291

L O V E W A R M WEATHER
DWF, seeks N/S genSeman, 50 years
and 70 inches, mature, but not old,
actve. but not obsessed, sophisticated,
but not stuffy Humor and communication is essential « 4 6 5 0

NAUGHTY BUT NICE
Very outgoing SWF, 2 4 , 5'7". medium
build, browrvbiue, humorous, affectionate, enjoys hockey, outdoors/conversation Seeking S W M . 24-34, sense o f
humor, spontaneous; loves We Kids ok
¢5052

FORMER.VOCALIST
Attractive SWF". 47. non-smoker, no children, seeks professional white genteman, 45-55. N/S. business type preferred, for friendship first
It5278

CREATIVE CHRISTIAN •
Outgoing, slender SWF, 26. S'5". browrVbrciYn.writeri'pbotographer en;oys
m u s e , athletes, laughter. Seeking Christian with in!egnfy, sense of humor, and
possibly creative « 5 0 4 5

NAVEL" R I N G * B L U E LlPSTJCK
Unconventional, attractive S W F , 24,
5/.10-. 1 2 0 * s , blonde/hazel, rl/S-PiO.
loves music. You: 21-27. no drugs, tall,
into body piercing,, attractive, honest,
• wants Ihendship, possible committed
L T R Mohawfc a plus! « 5 2 6 7

T A L L A N D HANDSOME
Easygoing, secure S W M , 33. 1790s.
' 6'6", bfond/green. loves the outdoors,
seeks tan. loving, marriage-maided
SWF. 20-35. who's honest and la'thfui.
¢5274

THIS IS IT
To'.aSy attractive, inside and out. 44.
5 7 ' , sandy browrvhazel, wants canng
reatiortship with marriage-minded ma'e,
43-53. good sense of humor requred
¢4895

Attract.ve, full-figured, down-to-earth
DWF. 44, 5'5". with three chi'dren. old
fashtooe-d values, great sense of humor.
Seeking S'DWM. 44-55. M'S, to spend
the rest of m y life w-.fh TT5275

SEEKING FUN 4 FRIENDSHIP
DWF,i3S. attractive, strawberry-blonde.
58", (,t. professional, enjoys aerobes,
travel, a n d dming out. seeking handsome, professional gentleman, w h o is
honest and sincere, M S . light dnnker,
lor Inendship and possible LTR « 5 1 8 0

I

A L W A Y S IN MY DREAMS
I know I Ve seen you before You are
over 50, degreed, enjoy theater, d n i n g ,
qual.ty times and long for a lasting relationship. The t/ning was not right. Now
it is ¢ 5 0 8 4

S E * Y BUT W H O L E S O M E
Pettte, Italian DWF, very young 47, N/S,
M B , great sense pf humof, enjoys ethnic o\n:ng. comedy d u b s , the beach.
seeks attractive D W M . with simitar
interests, for possible LTR ¢ 4 8 4 5

bLr>FASH!ONE6 V A L U E S "

NEW TO THIS. A R E YOU?
• Humorous SWPF. 3 2 . 5 T , orr/sicafy fit.
enjoys gofing. cooking, going up North,
boating, amusement parks. Seeking
humorous. trustworthy, sensitrve. Catholic SWPM. 29-36. 5 ' 1 0 V prr/scaty fit.
N.S, for fnendship first PrymoutrvNcvi
area « 5 2 9 3

_

TALL SLENDER B L O N D E
Catch your attention? Actually I'm more
L\9 ROsie Atth red hair. DWF, 39. good
sense of humor. Lke to do just about
everything, but tired of doing it atone
Looking lor a LTR. possible marriage.
O5370

SOMEONE SPECIAL
Widowed W M , 7 0 , 5 ' 5 \ I5f>bs, very
active, good listener, movies, tong walks, lots of affection, seeks someone to
spoil 65-70. t T 5 2 6 4

STILL L O C K I N G
SWF. 28. 5'3". bfOwrVhazel. seeks a
SWM, 26-33. for a possible relationsh-p
I enjoy dining, dancing, quiet evenings,
and more If you're corrim,tment-m:nded. lets W O ¢ £ 2 6 6

_•_

DOWN-TO-EARTH.
DWF. 4 4 . 5 ' 1 \ 155fcs. N/S, mother of
two, employed, affectionate, romantjc.
and caring, likes camping, movies, music, art. antiques, almost aH sports Seeking W M . with similar interests, for
p o s s b l e LTFt ¢ 4 9 7 1

MOfbRCYCLE?"
Love Harley men-il must be someth.ng
in the jeans! Romantic, passionate brunette; earty 40s, Business owner, wo^
rks out regularly, iookmg (or strong silent
type North Oakland W 6 2 3 4

" " " "WHERETARE YOU?SSVF. 25. browrvbiue, employed and
educated, seeks SV/M. 25-35. who is
fmandalfy secure and enjoys going out,
along with quiet evenings at home «
5238
..

•

L O O K I N G FOR Y O U
AttractSe, fuU-ftgured S W F , bro*-n/
green, enjoys Veptaces. up North, being together. Seeking attractive S/
DWM. 40-52. w h o is loving, kind and
needs a good w w n a n ¢ 5 3 6 2

THE ULTIMATE'MAN
Eutreme^ attractive, romantic, bonesl,
:
pa$s ona!e,. sery S W M . 24. 6'. great
kisser, seeks sender, a'ftract'-ve. active
SVVF Age un-mportant'H you Ike b e ing'swept oK your leol. givs m e a call
«5292
T W O FOR ONE SPECIAL
Respond ng to this ad, ent-f'es y o u to
inte.i'gent conversation and enjoyable'
moments, with this attractive. monog=t.
mousi'M. secure DWM, 4 1 . S i t " . «
5170
'
DANCER
Dancer, 5'8". 180bs, very act.ve. nol
into sports, enjoys other t h ^ s loo,.but
dancin-g is my rrialn hobby and good
e i e r d s e , too 1 Taking three lessons a
week and heed a part/ier. « 5 1 7 2 .
.
" " ' " " A T T M C T r V E BLOND
Fin3nc'3'Jy secure 25 yoar-o'd w M e
ma'e seeks attractive a n d th j n fema'e
f 8-30 Who Lkes rfnrtr>g out. amusofTiont
p4n\s, travel, dancing, and dfferent.
k M s of m u s e forposs'We LTR. « 5 1 7 6

$1.98 a Minute.

GETUPANOGOI
D ' I V F , attractive, sfim, iritei: : genl. dcw.ilo-earth. 56, smoker, readmg, d-ning out.
plays." Seeking m a n . 5 8 * * ; tiOrugs','
N.'O.no couch potatoes, no gam^s «
5363
. ' O V E R SO7 " .
'
Young W M , wOu'd like to meet you lof
coffee and conversation I'm 6 2 ' . 160ibs,. affectionate'and fun. V/i.1 answer a'l
responses. « 4 9 7 3
PHONE'PAL'S "
'
LrfOrva sen.or, W F , interested in scn'or
phono pa's. (Or (riends, to talk to I'm
Catholic a n d I love piets e n d friend?/
people. « 4 9 6 7
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WIDOWED
WHITE F E M A L E
Eany 60s, non-drinker, non-smoker, not
bad looking, enjoys driner, a n d moviesC a l . and wa can la'k « 4 7 4 6
" i LIKE MY W O M E N
smalt, and 'simple' thing* in t ' e . I'm a
r e t t e d mall person. 'Caf n o * . « 4 7 4 7
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Must

Be 18 or

Older.

it
'*

GUIDELINES' Anyone seeking a long-term, rrttnogamous /etaticmsJifp may aoVertise in-Personal Scene! Abbreviations are permitted only to indicate gender preference, race, religion. We suggest your ad contain a seit-descriptioo. age range, tifestyio and avocations. Ads containing
explicit 6exuat or anatomical language will not be accepted. Thq Observer 4 Eccentric reserves tho right to reject any advertisement. You must be 18 years of age or oider to place an ad in The Observer & Eccentric Nioads w.si be pub'ished seeking persons under 18 DiSCLAlUEn
he Obsery'er & Eccentric assumes no liability lor the conientor fepty to any Personal Scene ad. The advertiser assumes complete liab;!ity for the content and arl replies to any advertisement or lecorded messago and for any dams made against The Observer 4 Eccentric-as a result
rioreof The advertiser agrees to Indemnify and hold The Observer 4 Eccentric- and its employees and agents harmless from an costs, expenses (includ ng reasonable attorney fees), labilities arid damages test/ling from or caused by the pubi;cation or'r'ecording p'aced by tho'adverser or any reply lo any such advertisement, By using Personal Scenq, the advertiser agrees not lo leave his/her telephone number, last name, or address in his/her voice messago.
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS
Classic surpasses goal
Oakwood's fifth annual Women's
, Healthcare Classic, held recently at
the Grosse He Golf & Country Club,
,. proved to be a success again this year.
, The event, sponsored by Don Massey
Cadillac, raised more than $177,000
; which will be used for women's health
• care programs, specifically women's
. c a n c e r education, prevention and
, treatment.
"We are very proud to be the title
sponsor of the Women's Healthcare
i Classic," said Brenda Massey. of Don
<. Massey Cadillac.
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Chiropractors tune up
The cars, at the Detroit Grand Prix
„ weren't the only ones who received a
, tune-up the weekend, of June 6-9. So
did the world's best drivers and support staff thanks to some on-site chir
ropractic care.
Dr. James Kravis of Redford was
among a team of three Michigan Chi""' ropractic Council doctors who provided a voluntary chiropractic sports
clinic at the Belle Isle race.
The MCC doctors were requested to
attend and were credentialed through
Detroit Receiving Hospital, because of
the great demand for chiropractic
care.
Dr. David Mason. Dr. Richard Bend
and Kravis adjusted many of the volunteers, firemen, pit crew and several
of the rate care drivers including the
overall winner. Greg Moore.
Moore experienced back pain from
the bumpy course and sought care
• from the MCC clinic. Kravis adjusted
• Greg who then went on to win the
race;.
The clinic is made up of more than
f>0 Michigan chiropractors who provide free chiropractic care at more
than oOevents across the state.

Melanoma warnings
••When should.you make a mountain
. out of a mole? Dermatologists a t
Henrv Ford Hospital say, follow your
, A-B;C-D's. .
•". • '. • ,
According.to Mark Balle, M.D., a
dermatologist at Henry. Ford Hospital, you may be at risk for. malignant
. melanoma if the moles on your body
reveal:
• Asymmetry - half of a mole looks
different from the other half.
• Border irregularity - scalloped or
non-circu!ar edges.
• Color - a mole that is not the
same color throughout; shades of tan,
brown, back and sometimes white,
r red or blue in the same mole.
{• • Diameter - larger than 6ram,or
?1 the size of a pencil eraser.
"Melanomas may appear suddenly
and w i t h o u t warnings", said Balle.
"Tbey appear most frequently on the
upper backs of men and women arid
• the legs of women, but can occur anywhere qn the body."
The number of reported melanoma
cases is increasing at a faster rate
than that of any other cancer. The
American Academy of Dermatologists
e s t i m a t e s the risk of developing
melanoma during a lifetime will be 1
in 75 by the year 2000:=
People whp,have a fair complexion,
blond or red hair, blue, green or gray
eyes, an above average number of
. moles, or a family history of
melanoma are at t h e highest risk for
"developing the disease. Also, if a person h a s burned or blistered in the sun^
during childhood a n d the teen years;
the risk increases, v .
Sun-bathers should take extra precautions
against
malignant
melanoma, which is characterized by
the uncontrolled growth of pigment-.
producing tanning cells.
,f
If you're gong outside for a prolonged period of time, always use a
sunscreen with a Sun Protection Factor (SPF) of at least 15. Apply it directly to all exposed skin 20 minutes before going outside and reapply
it at least every two hours," said
Balle. "Avoid the strongest sunlight,
which occurs between 10 a.m. and 3
- p.m. ;

••'••".'

He also, recommends those at risk
should use a mirror and conduct .self
examinations following the, A-Et-C-D
guidelines. "Pay close attention to the
shoulders, back, arms/and legs; Don't
forget the spaces between toes and
the soles of feet.
"The'.best chances for curing
. melanoma come when the disease is
discovered early. So monthly exams
and annual physical examinations; .
especially for those at high risk, are
extremely important. If a person discovers a suspicious mole, they should •
. see a dermatologist ihmiedjtately,"
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VAGCINESARE

S IN FIGHT
HELfNTImCEAN I STAFF ARTIST

BY DIANE GALE ANDREASS1
SPECIAL WRITER

Every parent Who takes a child in for immunization shots dreads the; flood of tears that follow the needle, but the thought of w h a t could
happen otherwise is usually enough incentive to
tough itout.
Vaccines have pretty much eliminated devastating illnesses, like polio, y/hoopingcough and
diphtheria; In fact, before the pertussis vaccine
w a s introduced i n t h e 1950s, whooping cough
killed thousands of American children every
year. In the early 1950s, there was a polio epidemic in the United States that killed and crippled tensiof thousands of people'. ^¾
Ask teen-agers today about polio and. t h e y
probably don't know anyone who h a s h a d t h e
disease. Other common illnesses may be nearly
eradicated; too. For instance, one of the newest
vaccines; varicella, fights chicken pox and w a s
first available about one year ago. Health officials are also excited about some 20 other new
vaccines for children and adults"that are expected to be available in the next few years. These
shots will-fight illnesses, like Lyme disease and
pediatric: childhood- infectious, diseases, like respiratory piroblemg and diarrhea. •"•'*

I&?citiri&era

tered to fight diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis
and another shot is given to combat polio;
measles, mumps and rubella. Booster shots are
also recommended between ages 4 and 6 and
during pre-teen and early teen years.
Hepatitis B is an inflammation of the liver and
about 5,000 new cases are reported annually.
"It can be deadly," according to Nancy Fasano,
immunization program manager Michigan
Department of Community Health;
H. Influenza type b was once the most comm/on
cause of meningitis among young children and
reports of the disease continue to be at or hear
record low levels.Some parents, however, decide
for philosophical or religious reaso.ns not to
immunize: their children. They point to concerns
about side effects from some shots, like the pertussis vaccine. In the past, as many as 40 percent of infants who received the vaccine each
year suffered from fevers of 100 degrees or more,'
some 10 percent had local soreness and swelling
and in rare cases, the vaccine jwas believed to
cause brain damage.
But a new shot/ acellutar pertussis vaccine, is
now available and is considered safer. It also has
fewer side effects. ''With anything that is done in
medicine there are always benefits and risks,
said Gilmet, who had a private pediatric practice
for nine years. • ':
-'•'•:-: ':<'"'•-'
."Without exception the benefits of immunizations vastly exceed minimal risks, which are
ically issues of discomfort, soreness and mild
fever-; The benefits are:absolutely tremendous.
We have all but eliminated these dreaded diseases."
./-•/•"./;:/'';::'': "•'/:../':'' :-:''//'••'•/

"Itte exciting that we're entering a new er$ for
vaccines,* according tb Dr. Greg Gilmet, Blue
Care Network: of Southeast.Michigan associate
mMical director for quality management,; "Parents can. be reassured that these vaccines have
been carefully scrutinize^ by groups, like the
FDA (Federal Drug AdrfliniBtratioh) and looked
at every angle so that:they do what they're sup- School requirements
posed to dp and that any side affects tare miniMichigan school districts, require that children
mized /--/.// > : -^:.^--^^^,---./:.:^:^::/-^.:
receive recornmended shots] however; parents
"They are getting producis that have gone may sign a waiver stating that they refuse the
through every safety check possible before they. .treatment. Less than 10 percent of parentsin
arereleased for general use," added Giljpiet-i-whq the state use this option/ Fasano said. If there is
also serves as a Tiaisohfor^the advisory X;omrnit-/ a disease outbreak at a particular school, chik
tee on immurdzationpractiw
at the Center for drenAvho did not receive the required immuniza;
Disease Control. /: //":''-':r.--./---:-. ...•'-•;,' tioris are asked to leave the building until the
-.
By the age of 2, if a child's immunizaUon threat of infection has passed. . / record is up to date a series, of shots have been . "Having the school requirement has been a
administered tofight Hepatitis B; H, influenza treMendous enhancerhent for heightening
type rr, polio and varicella. One shot is admhiis- awarejiess and to create uniformity to make sure

all children have received their shots.^Silmet
said.
Parents heed to remind their health provider
about vaccines-and not assume their doctor or
nurse will keep a child's immunization record
current. "Everyone is responsible," Fasano saicL
"It would help if providers would remember to
check the child's immunization status every time
they see the child and give the shots unless there
is a medical reason not to."
..
It only takes five visits in the first year of life
for children to receive the recommended immunizations. In 1994 only 6,1 percent of. 2^year-plds.
in Michigan received all the recommended Vaccines, which ranked Michigan dead last amorig
the other states. Last year, the state climbed to
37th place with 76 percent of 2-year- olds up jUJ
, date on recommended shots,
/
-,
Fasano attributes a lot of theimproveriient to =
more awareness about the need to immunize
children and educational programs that have
recently-gone into effect to help train health
providers. The figures are considerably/better for
kindergarten-age children. About 95 percent of
school kids have received all the recommended
immunizations. Nationwide, the figures: are
improving too. A record percentage of toddlers in
the U.S. received their recommended baby shots
on schedule, according to a recent report from:
. the:CDC/. / : ; , - : / :-• • ;•;,• j V / ':,:'-•''.;./•-;-/.'
As: a'result, childhood diseases that{<^h be prevented through vaccines a r e h o w a t a record low.
Meanwhile; more yaccines to fight other illnesses a r e oh t h e horizon. Ask your doctor about
what vaccines areavaiiabhvat'each/Officevisit//;
"It's exciting that: >ye can protect against illnesses that are common,'' said Gilmet, addihg
t h a t hew vaccines haye/ fewer side effects a n d .
are often combined with one another s o that a
minimal number of shots are required.' "We're
getting more and more to the point thstt we can
literally stamp-out very common andtrouble-'
some diseases that;we/were virtually.unable to
even think about doing/justafew'years ago," he
added.

/•' /•'/: '*:•:.•:
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Daughter's to learn about mothers at conference
"My Mother Before Me -...When Daughters Discover Mothers," willunravel
these
mother-daughter issues during a
Connected by an umbilical cord a t
daylong
conference hosted by Garden
birth, once it's cut daughters spend the
City
Hospital
starting at 9 a.m. Saturrest of their lives'idolizing or blaming
day,
Sept.
27,
at New Hawthorne Valtheir m o t h e r s . L e a r n i n g about w h o
ley
Country
Club
in Westland.
their mothers are reconnects that link
Gundlach
has
traveled around the
between generations and helps us
country
for
more
than
a decade speakunderstand ourselves better.
ing
at
workshops,
celebrating.what
it
Julie Kettle Gundlach, author of
means to be a woman* mother and
daughter. Her book involved interviewing more than 80 females frohi teens
Items for Medical Briefs ere. welcome
'from 611 hospitals, physicians, companies to octogenarians.
and residents active in the Observer-area .
^1 realized it*s the daughter's responmedicQIconvwnity, Items should be typed
sibility
to try to understand their
Of legibly written end sent to:
mothers," Gundlach said, explaining
• Modkal Brtefs
that she understood the proverb of
c/o The Ot»*rv«f N«w*p«p«f»
putting yourself aside and receiving
36251frchootenrftRond
gifts in return. A lot of times, there's
Uvofrtn, Ml 481M
an unspoken stalemate between moth• Or faxed to (313) 5917279
ers and daughters.
The daughters say; "She never tells
me anything/, and the mothers say;
"Oh, they never asked me *
The conference is lightly structured
to help-daughters get to. kn o W their
mothers, like reporters getting to know
people they interview. "People think:
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
SPECIAL WRITER

'Oh, no, my mothering is going to be
scrutinized,'" Gundlach said. "We are
putting all their mothering aside.
Daughters can discover all the positive
traits and the legacy.. It's just so
thrilling to learn what was good about
her as a person and very freeing to
come to accept your mother for what
she is even if she wasn't the best person in the world."*
Gundlach'8 book was the outcome of.
an unhappy event in her life. While her
mother was dying of cancer in 1983,
she began telling Gundlach about her
own childhood. She was amazed how
little she knew about her mother as a
person.
.
-•
Since her mother's death, Gundlach
said her life and personality has been
transformed. "It opened up my spirituality /and it brought me to God," she
said, stressing, however, that this was
a personal revelation and the confer—
e.nce doesn't delve into religion or niys-.
ticisin'i..'-'-.'

;

•."'.;

•'••/. • V : •'••• ^.--

, "When my mother died she almost
became'-a goddess to me. I would pray
to my mother in heaven and I realized
that there was something there much

greater and I realized my mother was
not a goddess. What happened to me
can happen to anybody, I have seen
people transform themselves at this
seminar in the way that I did thrpugh
the whole process."
The conference will present special
games and exercises provided for people whose mothers have died and. for
others who don't have a daughter,
"People go back and remember their
mothers and honor their memories,"
Gundlach said. "They realize that your
mother was a daughter* too."
'After every conference, Gundlach
said, people tell her, 'I thought I really
knew about my mother and I didn't.'"
"It's really the participants together
who discover all these things themselves."'The seminar includes lunch
and an opportunity to broNyse tables of
vendors selling items "most appealing
to our lady participants," according to
Shirley Breil, Garden City Hospital
seminar committee member. Dulcimer
music by musician Jane Chevalier will
add to-,the ambiance.
Tickets are $20 per persorh To register, call 458-4330.
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MEDICAL NEWSMAKERS
Items for Medical Newsmakers are
welcome from throughout the
Observer area. Items should be
submitted to Observer Newspapers,
'36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150.
Our fax number is (313) 591-7279.

Clinic awarded funding
Oakland P s y c h o l o g i c a l
Clinic recently announced the
award of funding through the
Southeast Michigan Community
Alliance (SEMCA). The funding
allows the clinic's Livonia office
to offer substance abuse counseling to individuals without insurance or ability to pay. They were
granted this funding due to their
specialization in dual-diagnosis
and adolescents with substance
abuse problems as well as their
full range of substance abuse
services.

Outreach coordinators
Oakwood Healthcare System's
"C the Community" initiative is
expanding, with the addition of
two community outreach coordinators.
,
Sharon Vespremi, Taylor, an

Oakwood
Healthcare
S y -a t e m
employee for
18 years and
Sonji Dawson-Johnson, Canton,
who
has a
Vespreml
background
in
family
juvenile counseling, will
join the "C
the Community!" team to
help identify
and . create
solutions and
be
liaisons
Dawson-Johnson
between Oakwood and the
community.
Vespremi
will, be-working with the
communities
of Riverview,
Southgate
Taylor and
Strode
Westland while
Dawson-Johnson will work in
Ecorse, Inkster and Lincoln
Park. Team member J u l i e
Strode continues to work in

Ypsjlanti, Belleville; Livonia and
Romulus. The program was
piloted last year in Westland,
Livonia and Garden City.
If you have insight about challenges facing your community,
ideas for strategies, or time to
commit to improve efforts in
your community please call
Vespremi at 292-4814; DawsonJohnson at 844-7512 or Strode at
981-5158.

Community discussion
Teen pregnancy, immunizations, family issues, drug abuse,
crime and pollution are among
many important topics of concern for people living in the communities served by Oakwood
Healthcare System, according
to a discussion at a recent community assessment summit.
* The summit was the kick-off
for an ambitious undertaking
aimed at gaining an understanding of the health status, concerns
and resources in the communities that Oakwood serves. In the
coming months, Oakwood will
conduct a survey of 6,000 homes
throughout the Wayne County
area and will personally interview local leaders and communi-

ty members to completely assess
these issues.
A primary objective of the
summit was to discuss the development of a process that will
shape the scope of health promotion services, which Oakwood
will deliver in collaboration with
its community partners.
"This summit is another way
for us to connect with those
interested in helping to improve
health and quality of life in a
diverse array of communities,"
said Carla O'Malley, executive
director of Oakwood Foundations
and Community Development.

activities, she heads the irisiir
tute's Drug Discovery Prograth
and serves as an assistant professor in the Wayne State University School of Medicine,
f

Committee member; Robert
Laible, Executive Committee
member;
Dr.
Andrew
Barnosky, D.O., Henry Ford
Wyandotte, medical director; and
Dr. Mark Baciga!, D.O., Garr
den City Hospital, alternate
medical director.
HEMS is a non-profit organization designated by the Michigan Department of Consumer
and Industry Services to provide
coordination of pre-hospital
emergency care activity in western and Downriver Wayne Count
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Dr. Patricia LoRusso, D.O.,
of Detroit's Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute, has
been, appointed to the National
Cancer Institute's Breast Cancer
Progress Review Group; The
select federal panel will consider
scientific issues facing breast
cancer, and outline the nation's
long-term research plan to right
the disease. The group's recommendations will be announced in
1998.
LoRusso, a medical oncologist,
is an expert in managing cancer
pain. In addition to her clinical

At its annual meeting, Health
Emergency Medical Services
Inc. of Westland elected officers
for 1997-98. They a r e : J o e .
T a s s e , Oakwood Healthcare
System-Dearborn, president;
Constance Cronin, Henry Ford
Wyandotte, past president;
P e t e r Forster, University of
Michigan Hospital, presidentelect; Carol Lewandowski, St.
Mary Hospital, treasurer;
Denise Linclau, Sinai Hospital,
secretary; E d w a r d Barter,
Botsford Hospital, Executive

'

'

.

'

•

Top doctor

Doctor appointed

New officers

•

• . : ' ' •
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Reproductive endocrinologist
Dr. Edwin Peterson, M.D., has
been named by Good Housekeep-.
ing magazine as one of the "Belst
Doctors for Women." The magazine chose 401 physicians from
among 1,500 nominated, by
department heads at major medical facilities for its list, which
appears in the August issue. •';
Peterson is a board-certified
specialist in infertility and specializes in infertility, reproductive endocrinology and reproductive surgery. He has been on the
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital-Ann
Arbor medical staff since 1979
and has served as section he&d
of gynecology within the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology for the hospital.
He serves as a clinical associate professor at the University;of
Michigan. He and his partners
have an office in Ypsilantj.

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
Items for Medical Datebook are welcome
from all hospitals, physicians, companies and residents active in the Observer-area medical community. Items
should be typed or legibly written and
Sent to: Medical Datebook, do The
Observer Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, 48150 or faxed to
(313)591-7279.

AUG. 11,18, 25
STRESS MANAGEMENT

Learn how to effectively handle stress
at St. Mary Hospital's "Stressed for Success" stress management program. The
three-session program will be held from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in pavilion conference
toom A near the south entrance off
Levari Road. Cost of the class is $25 per
person for all three sessions. Register by
calling the Community Outreach
Department at (313) 655-2922.

TUE, AUG. 12

ty-Focused Health Promotion Network
is sponsoring blood pressure and cholesterol screenings from 1 to 5 p.m. at Oakwood Healthcare Center - North Westland (36555 Warren Road). The screenings include a cholesterol test for $5 and
a free blood pressure measurement. No
appointment is needed.
MOTHER-BABY SUPPORT

The Marian Women's Center at St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia will offer a
Mother-Baby Support Group 10-11 a.m.
in the West Addition Conference Room
B, near the south entrance. For information or to register, call (313) 6551100 or 1-800-494-1615.
PICNIC TIME

Oakwood Healthcare System's Community-Focused Health Promotion Network will present a "Picnic on the
Lawn" 7-9 p.m. at the Dearborn Inn,
20301 Oakwood Blvd., Dearborn. There
will be information on how to select and
prepare low-fat summertime meals. To
register, call 1-800-543-WELL. Price is
$10.

HEART HEALTH SCREENINGS

AUG. 12SEPT. 16

Oakwood Healthcare System Communi-

BIRTH PREPARATION

T E R N E T

The Marian Women's Center at St:
Mary Hospital in Livonia will offer a
Childbirth Preparation Class based on
the Lamaze method, The six-week session will meet 7-9 p.m. every Tuesday in
the West Addition Conference Room A.
Price iaJ$55 and advance registration is
required. To register or for information,
call (313) 655-1100 or 1-800-494-1615.

WED, AUG. 13
HOMEOPATHY MEDICINE

Join us for a free hour-long seminar
about the benefits of herbal health and
homeopathic remedies. Please call to
register, (313) 458-7100. The even will
begihg from 7 to 8 p.m. at the Westland
MedMax, 35600 Central City Parkway.
SIBLING CLASS

A special night devoted to siblings
which will help prepare them for the
arrival of the family's new baby. Class
time at Garden City Hospital is two
hours and is recommended for children
3 to 8 years of age. Call 458-3330 for
class dates and registration.
DIABETES SUPPORT

p.m. in the.hospitai auditorium, near
the Five Mile entrance. Dr. Allen
Mehler, D.P.M., of St. Mary Hospital
will discuss such topics as diabetes foot
care. There is no charge and registration isn't required. For more information, call (313) 655-2922 or 1-800-4941650.

CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION

THUR, AUG. 14
CPR CUSSES

Oakwood Healthcare System Community-Focused Health Promotion Network
is sponsoring a 3.5 hour CPR class from
6:30-10 p.m. at the Oakwood Healthcare
Center - Livonia (37650 Professional
Center Drive in Livonia) the cost is $12
and space is limited. Register by calling
1-800-543-WELL.
CANCER SUPPORT

A self-help group designed to bring
together persons living with cancer. A
nurse facilitator provides opportunities
for alUto share their mutual concerns.
Group meets in the Garden City Hospital medical office building and is free of
charge. Call 458-3311 for information.

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will hold a
Diabetes Support Group meeting 7-8:30

A D D RE S S

AUG. 15,16
A weekend course for expectant parents
with busy schedules is offered at Garden City Hospital. The course offers
information on the third trimester of
pregnancy, labor and delivery, coach's
role, breathing and relaxing techniques,
newborn care and postpartum care in a
weekend format..First session meets at
6 p.m. Aug. 15 and second session Aug..
16 at 8 a.m. Call 458-4330 to register.

SAT, AUG. 16
CHILD/TEDDY I.D. CLINIC

St;.Mary Hej^ital, Wonderland Mall, A
& W Restaurants, and the city of Livonia will sponsor a free children identification and teddy bear clinic from noon
to 4 p.m. at Wonderland Mall, at Plymouth and Middle-belt in Livonia. Staff
members from St. Mary Hospital will,
obtain height and weight on each child.
Photos will be taken and a Livonia
Police Department officer will fingerprint each'child. Children are invited to
bring their "injured" stuffed animals to
'
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be cared for by St. Mary staff
members. For more information
call (313) 655-2922 or 1-800-4941650.
CIRCLE OP FELLOWS

MCF's Circle of Fellows will
meet in August to benefit the
Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer
Institute. Sudsy Soiree will be
held at 7 p.m. at the Bloomfield
Hills home of Linda and Robert
Powers. The event features a
beer tasting and buffet dinner.
Proceeds support the Institute's
cancer programs, including
prostate cancer research
designed to accurately detect
cancers early, quickly determine
their spread and improve treatment outcomes. Tickets for the
event are $750 for Circle of
Friends; $500 for friends; and
$250 for guests. Attire is eleg a n t l y casual: valet parking will
be,provided. For more information call DeMarco Willis, 1-800IvARMAXOS.

MON, AUG. 18
PROSTATE CANCER

The Prostate Cancer Educational Support Group of Botsford
General Hospital will meet 7
p:m. in the 2 East A Conference
Room. 28050 Grand River, .
Farmington Hills. There will be
a "RoundTable Discussion on
Treatment Options." There is no
charge and advance registration
isn't needed. For more information, call 1248) 477-6100.

AUG. 19, 20
DIABETES EDUCATION

Certified by the Michigan
Department of Public Health,
this five-week series of sessions
is planned to help you Lire Well
With Diabetes. Includes hypoglycemia, hyperglycemia, foot
care, meal plan exchange system
and glucose monitoring. Physician referral is required. Please
call 458-4330 to register.
a

AUG. 19-SEPT. 30
PARKINSON'S

The Health Development Network at Botsford General Hospital will present a seven-week
program for people with Parkinson's, "Living With and Understanding Parkinson's." Partners
are encouraged to participate.
Sessions meet 7-9:30 p.m. Tuesdays in the hospital's 3 West
Conference Room, 28050 Grand
fyiver, Farmington Hills, Price is
$40 per person or couple.
Advance registration is required.
For registration information, call
(248)477-6100.

TUE, AUG. 19
UNDERSTANDING PARKINSON'S

Intensive seven-week education
program co-sponsored with the

Michigan Parkinson's Foundation, covering all aspects of selfcare and management. Meetings
are consecutive Tuesdays, $40
total cost. Preregistration is
required. Call, (248) 477-6100.
INSULIN SUPPORT GROUP

Informal setting for insulindependent adults dealing with
the tough issues associated with
diabetes. Meets bimonthly, 7
p.m. Free. Health Development
Network. 39750 Grand River, in
Novi. Call (248) 477-6100.

WED, AUG. 20
IMMUNIZATION CLINIC

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
offer an infant and child immunization program from 5:30 p.m. .
to S p.m. in St. Mary Hospital
Auditorium off Five Mile Road.
Cost is $5 per child no matter
how many immunizations are
given. Please bring all available
immunization records with you.
No registration, is required. For
more information, call (313) 6552922 or toll free, 1-800-494-1650.
HEARING SEMINAR

Discover assistive devices and
hearing aid accessaries at this
seminar from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. at
the West land MedMax. 35600
Central City Parkway, (313) 4587100. Call to register.
LARYNGECTOMY SUPPORT

For people who have had or are
going to have surgical removal of
'their vocal cords and their family
and friends. In coordination with
the Michigan Cancer Foundation
Support Services. The group
meets on Aug. 20 at 2 p.m. free
of charge. Call 458-3381.
ADULT CPR CUSSES

A three-hour evening class will
be conducted at 7 p.m. at Garden
City Hospital. 624.5 Inkster Road
(between Ford and Warren
Roads' teaching one person res• cue through a film, lecture,
demonstration and return
demonstration. Registration
required call 458-4330.
BREATHERS'CLUB

-

A support group for persons
and/or families with respiratory
problems. Meets at 7:30 p.m. in
classroom #2 of the Garden City
Hospital Medical Office Building
and is free of charge. Call 4583481 for additional information.

THUR, AUG. 21
SIBLING CLASS

Welcoming a new baby into the
family can be an adjustment for
sisters and brothers. The Marian
Women's Center, next to St.
Mary Hospital will offer a sibling
class 7-9 p.m. in the Miracle of
Life Maternity Center Postpar-,
turn Lounge on the third floor of
the main hospital. Cost of the
class is $10 per family and registration is required. For more
information call, (313) 655-1100

or toll-free at 1-800-494-1615.
JUST FOR DADS

St. Mary Hospital will offer a
class for new and expectant
fathers, "Just for Dads ... Childbirth and Beyond," 7-9 p.m. in
the first floor Conference Room,
near the north entrance off Five
Mile. Instruction on baby care
includes a demonstration. Participants will explore feelings
and changes associated with the
birthing process, how to become
an active participant in childbirth and the new role of fatherhood. Price is $15 per person. To
register or for information, call
(313) 655-1100 or 1-800-4941615.
H. PYLORI SCREENING

This screening will be held in the
Garden City Hospital auditorium 4:30-8 p.m. Call 458-4330
for additional information.

THROUGH AUG. 22

sic Cars, Classic Art & Classic
Cuisine" is sponsored by the
Robison Dental Group of Canton.
There will be a silent auction
and Model As will be showcased.
Dinner will be served at 7 p.m.
• and the auction will conclude 8
p.m. Price is $29 per person. For
reservations or information, call
(313)453-6320.

THUR, AUG. 28
WOMEN'S DISCUSSION

This month, featuring speakers
Nancy Resnick and Connie
•Fleming and Debby Orloff
Davidson. Forum for women
ages 40-60 to discuss issues and
concerns dealing with mid-lifo
changes. 7-8:30 p.m. Free at
Botsford Hospital's 3 West Conference Room 28050 Grand River
Ave., Farmington Hills, call
(248)477-6100.
BREASTFEEDING

The Speech. Pathology Department at St. Mary Hospital in
Livonia is offering a summer
speech program for children who
could benefit from continuous
speech and language services.
The program includes two, 30minutes small group session a
week, beginning in June and
running through Aug. 22. If you
are interested in enrolling, call
i.313> 655-2955, Ext. 2422. or
toll-free 1-800-494-0422.

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
offer a Breastfeeding class 7-9
p.m.- in the West Addition Conference Room A, near the south
entrance off of Levan Road. The
class is designed for expectant
mothers between the seventh
and eighth month of pregnancy.
It will focus on the benefits of
breastfeeding for infant, mother
and family. Price is $15.
Advance registration is requested, but registration can be completed at the class. To register,
call the Marian Women's Center
at (313) 655-1100 or 1-800-4941615.

AUG. 22-24

BLOOD DRIVE

SPEECH PATHOLOGY

EXPLORER CAMP

The Barbara Ann Karmanos
Cancer Institute and Angela
Hospice will offer Explorer Camp
at Camp Tamarack, Ortonville.
The family bereavement program helps families learn about
and express their grief. Price is
$80 per family, including lodging,
and meals; a $15 advance registration fee is required. For information, or to sponsor a family
requiring financial assistance, .
call Karmanos Cancer Institute
Hospice at l-SOO-KARMANOS
(527-0266) or Angela Hospice at
(313)464-7810. The camp is
open to all interested families
regardless of ability to pay.

MON, AUG. 25
MALE IMPOTENCE

Call today and schedule a private appointment with a certified .technician to learn more
about the causes and treatments
of impotence. Call to register for
this three-hour program (.1-4
p.m.) at the Westland MedMax,
35600 Central City Parkway.
(313)458-7100.
BENEFJTflME

A benefit for the Make A Wish
Foundation will begin 6 p.m. at
Station 885 in Plymouth. "Clas-

The American Red Cross will
sponsor a Community Blood
Drive 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.. in the St.
Mary Hospital Auditorium, Five
Mile and Levari in Livonia.
Those participating should use
the Five Mile entrance. To
schedule a donation time, call
Cheryl Delanev at the hospital,
1313)" 655-2980.

AUG. 28, SEPT. 4
INFANT CARE

.

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
offer a class on caring for newborns 7-9 p.m. in the West Addition Conference Room A. Participants can attend one or both
classes. The classes will be
taught by a registered nurse.
The first class will be "Getting
To Know Your Newborn" and the
second "Caring for the Sick
Infant." Price is $18 for one session, $35 for both. To register,
call (313) 655-1100 or 1-800-4941615.
'

CD-ROM-Based Training for
Specialized Language Educators
and Speech Pathologists" 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at the Novi Hilton, on
Haggerty north.of Eight Mile.
For information, call (415) 2961470.'

MON, SEPT- 8
0H0H0 GOLF BENEFIT
Oakwood Healthcare System is
sponsoring its 10th annual Oakwood Healthcare Open Heart
Open (OHOHO) at the Dearborn
Country Club. Entry fee is $200
for those who have had open
heart surgery and $250 for those
who have not had open heart
surgery. The golf package
includes 18 holes of golf with
cart, lunch and dinner. All proceeds from the OHOHO will benefit Oakwood's Cardiology Center of Excellence. For more information or sponsorship opportunities call, (313) 791-1234.

SAT, SEPT. 20

DYSLEXIA

The Scientific Learning Corporation and the Michigan Dyslexia
Institute/Dyslexia Association of
America will hold "Internet and

TUESDAYS
SURVIVING CANCER

A program for young adults ages
20-40 facing cancer treatment
and recovery will meet 6-7:30
p.m. on alternating Tuesdays at
the Barbara Ann Karmanos
Cancer Institute, Lathrup Village office, 18831 W. 12 Mile, ' .
west of Southfield Road. The
group meets the first and third
Tuesday of the month. For information," call (810) 294-4432 or '
Karen Ruwoldt, (810) 543-6330!
BREASTFEEDING

KIDS'DAY

Oakwood Healthcare CenterCanton and its emergency room
and Oakwood Healthcare System's Community-Focused
Health Promotion Network will
offer "Kids' Day" 1-4 p.m. at the
center, 7300 Canton Center in
Canton. The Canton Fire Safety
House Will be there and police
representatives will participate.
There is no charge. The event is
for children ages 3-10 and their
parents. For information, call
Lex Wantuck at (313) 454-8011.

Maternal Expressions of Livonia
will hold classes for new and
expectant mothers who are lodging for help getting breastfeed-,
ing off to a good start. Classes .
will be 7 p.m. the second Tuesday of each month, at 9619 Newburgh, Livonia. Participants will
also receive support to help keep
up with breastfeeding and active
lifestyles. For information, call '
(313)462-4820.
MODERATION MANAGEMENT

Moderation Management is a
support group for people who
want to reduce their drinking " :
and make positive lifestyle
changes. It is not intended for „ ,
alcoholics. A group meets 7-8
p.m. Tuesdays in the Marge ,
Brown Room of the Universalist
Church, 25301 Halsted, between .
10 Mile and 11 Mile in Farmington Hills. For information, call '
(31.3)677-6007.

THUR, OCT. 9
HFCC NURSING SCHOLARSHIPS

"The Pleasure Prescription: To
Love. To Work, To Play - Life in
the Balanced a lecture/concert
benefit for nursing scholarships
at Henry Ford Community College, featuring renowned psychologist Dr. Paul Pearsall, will
begin a t 7:30 p.m. in the Adray
Auditorium of the MacKenzie
Fine Arts Center on HFCC's
main campus. Pearsall explains
that contentment, wellness and
long life can be found by devoting time to family, helping others and slowing down to savor
life's pleasures. Tickets for the
benefit are $25 and can be purchased calling (313) 845-9635 or
845-6305.

BLOOD PRESSURE

MONDAYS
BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENINGS

THURS, SEPT. 4

Northville Senior Center, 215 W.
Cady, near Sheldon Road and
Main. Blood pressure screening
is offered 11 aim. to 1 p.m. the
third Monday of the month at
Target, on Haggerty south of
Eight Mile in Livonia, and 8-10
a.m. the second Monday of the T
month at Wonderland Mall at Plymouth and Middlebelt roads.
For information, call (313) 655- .2922 or 1-800-49.4-1650.

Screenings are sponsored by St.
Mary Hospital 1-3 p.m. on the
first Monday of the month in the
main lobby off of Five Mile near
Levan. There is no fee.
The hospital also offers screenings noon to 2 p.m. the fourth
Monday of each month at t h e

Free blood pressure screenings .
are offered noon to 2 p.m. the
first Tuesday of the month in thje
lobby of Garden City Hospital, :
6245 Inkster Road, between
Ford and Warren roads in Garden City. The hospital also offers
blood pressure testing for seniors
10:30 a.m. Wednesdays at
' Maplewood Community Center."
on Maplewood west of Merriman. The hospital offers an
array of health-related programs.
HEARING

Free hearing testing is offered •
noon to 2 p.m. the first Tuesday
of the month in the lobby of Garden City Hospital, 6245 Inkster,
between Ford and Warren roads.
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WAYNE BUSINESS

Finance

BUSINESS PEOPLE
77» is column highlights promotions, transfers, hirings and
other key personnel moves within
the suburban business communiI ty. Send a brief biographical
summary, including the towns of
residence and employment and a
; black-and-white photo, if desired,
to: Business People, Observer
Business Page, Observer NewsI papers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150. Our fax number is
(313) 591-7279.

PartyLite consultant
An all-expense paid trip to
Bermuda has been awarded to
Diane Kearns of Westland. She
was one of the nation's most successful independent consultants
with PartyLite Gifts, Inc. the
leading direct sales marketer of
candles and candle'accessories.
Kearns began her career with
PartyLite six months ago as an
independent consultant. Managing a personal business and raising her daughter Stephanie with
husband Greg, she provides customers in the metropolitan area

with expert decorating advice
and assists with training hew
consultants.

ate
degree
from Amherst
College
in
1977 and her
law degree
from the University
of
Michigan
Law School in

Body shop manager
Tennyson Chevrolet of Livonia
announced that Tom Davidson
has been hired as their new body
shop manager. Davidson, whose
prior experience includes managing at Red Holman Pontiac and
Bill Rowan Oldsmobile, has been
in the collision repair industry
for 22 years.
He and his wife of 18 years
and their two sons spend their
free time raising Arabian horses.
Calling himself an "outdoorstype person," Davidson also
likes bow hunting and fishing.

Lawyer to serve
Barbara Hughes Erard, a
partner with the Detroit law
firm of Dickinson, Wright, Moon,
Van Dusen & Feeman, has been
elected president of the Michigan
Defense Trial Counsel for 199798. She earned her undergradu-

Erard
1980
Her professional affiliations
include the Michigan Supreme
Court's Mediation Committee,
Defense Research Institute, and
the Michigan State Bar Appellate Section. Her areas of concentration include product liability, commercial and medical malpractice litigation.
The association's board of
directors will include Robert G.
Kamenec of Plunkett & Cooney,
Detroit. Lisa Sewell DeMoss of
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Detroit,
is a new area chairwoman.

Director of purchasing
HDS Services, a Farmington
Hills-based food service and hospitality management company,

'?;>••

recently
announced
the appointment of Denn i s We 118 as
the
new
director of
purchasing.
Wells will
Wells
be responsible for continuing the procurement program for HDS Services
while establishing corporate
specifications on signature products. He joined HDS Services in
J u n e and has more than 23
years of experience in his industry.

Staffers lauded
Lutheran Brotherhood district
representatives have earned
Qualifying and Life status in the
Million Dollar Round Table.
Those honored include Douglas
Teubert of Northville, associated with Lutheran Brotherhood's
Karl Mueller Agency in
Rochester Hills, and Harold N.
H y l a n d of Farmington Hills,

also associated with the Karl
Mueller Agency.
The Million Dollar Round
Table is an independent,, international association of nearly
19,000 life insurance agents,
each of whom has met strict ethical and production requirements to qualify.

Clevite for 13 years. He earned a*.
bachelor of science degree 'in'.,'
business administration from •
Central Michigan University.
He and his wife, Lorie, and 1 ;
children Jordan and Morgan live ;
in the Garden City area.

Staff addition

K e l l i
Viera
has;
joined G a l - :
B o b
lagher ABOW
Anderson
Inc; as a ben-'
has
. been
efits consul-""
appointed
t a n t for t h e '
gasket team
Group Planleader for AE
ning
DepartClevit.e
ment.
'
Engine Parts
She comesT
in Ann Arbor. Viera
to
Gallagher?
He will be
ABOW
from
United
Health
Cartf:
r
e
s
p
o
n
s
i
b
l
e
Anderson
for
product of New England, where she haci.
' •
development, inventory, cata-' been an account manager.
loging, technical support, purchasing and interchange develShe earned a bachelor of arts ;
opment for the company's degree from the University o f
McCord Gaskets by Clevite prod- Michigan in 1993. Viera and her,•
uct line.
husband live in Farmington"
Anderson has been with AE Hills.

Gasket team leader

BUSINESS DATEBOOK
Business-related items are welcome from
the Observer area and should be sent to
Observer Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150. Our fax number is
1313)591-7279.

Business Network International, Laurel
Park Chapter, will hold its regular
meeting 7-8:30 a.m. at Richard's
Restaurant, Plymouth Road and Newburgh; For more information, call BNI
regional office at 844-3432.

WED, AUG. 1 3
EXECUTIVE WOMEN

The Executive Women International
Detroit-Windsor Chapter, will meet at
the Roostertail on the Detroit River at
5:30 p.m. to hear guest speaker Ruth
Holmes, Handwriting Analyst for Business Purposes. Also, professional business clothing will be collected to support
the wardrobe cooperative "My Sisters
Closet." The program will provide professional clothing for individuals seeking employment, the Cost is $25 (US)
call Cynthia Hazard (810) 448-8682,
8:30-4:30 p.m. weekdays.
BUSINESS NETWORK

FRI, AUG. 15

meet 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at
Ernesto's, 41661 Plymouth Road, Plymouth. The speaker, Dennis Deveja of
Dale Carnegie Programs, will discuss
"Sing a Simple Song." He has led seminars for more than 25 years. For information on the luncheon, call (313) 4203508.

BUSINESS NETWORK

WED, AUG. 20

Business Network International, Livonia Chapter, will hold its regular meeting 7-8:30 a.m. at Senate Koney Island,
on Plymouth Road near Stark. For more
information, call BNI regional offices at
844-3432.

Business Network International, Laurel
Park Chapter, will meet 7-8:30 a.m. at
Richard's Restaurant, Plymouth and
Newburgh roads. For more information,
•call (313) 844-3432.

BUSINESS NETWORK

Senate Koney Island, on Plymouth Road
near Stark. For more information, call
(313)844-3432.

TUES, SEPT. 9

WED, SEPT. 3

DESKTOP PUBLISHING SEMINAR

OVERVIEW

The Michigan Manufacturing Technology Center will offer a seminar, T E Supplement Overview," 8 a.m. to noon at
Schoolcraft College in Livonia. Price is
$135. For reservations, call Barbara
Bartolatz, 1-800-292-4484, Ext. 4165.

THURS, SEPT. 4
MAINTENANCE

TUES, AUG. 1 9

FRI, AUG. 22

CAREER WOMEN

BUSINESS NETWORK

The National Association of Career
Women-West Suburban Chapter will

Business Network International, Livonia Chapter, will meet 7-8:30 a.m. at

4165.

The Michigan Manufacturing Technology Center will offer a seminar, "Preventive Maintenance Management," 8 a.m.
to noon at Schoolcraft College in Livonia. Price is $105. For reservations, call
Barbara Bartolatz, 1-800-292-4484, Ext.

The Women Business Owners of South-1
eastern Michigan (WBO) will feature
Wendy Everett, in a program titled,
"Looking Good in Print: Desktop Publishing for your Small Business." She
owns Publitech, a service which provides practical graphic design solutions
for effective print communication.
Attendees are encouraged to bring any
job questions and concerns.
The meeting takes place on the first
floor of the 777 Building on Eisenhower
at State Street in Ann Arbor. Mixer
begins at 6:30 p.m. the program follows
at 7 p.m. The fee is $10 for nonmembers
and free to members. Reservations are
required, (313)944-2133.

MARKETPLACE
its Livonia location. The Com- (DADA) Cardio Pulmonary
puter Shoppe is a full service Resuscitation (CPR) Education
computer hardware and software Program.
The following dealerships parbusiness, specializing in the
design, assembly and mainte- ticipated in the most recent
nance of custom computer sys- DADA CPR Education Program:
Livonia C h r y s l e r - P l y m o u t h
tems.
The new store is located at Inc.; Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
27500 W. Seven Mile. The 2,400- Inc.; Pat Milliken Ford Inc.;
square-foot. site carries more and North Brothers Ford Inc.
than 500 of the most popular
software applications including
games, sports, utility, home Tightwads
Tightwad Tidbits has a goal
repair
and
improvement,
gourmet cooking and educational of helping people learn new and
programs'. House of operation exciting ways to save money. It
Money-saving coupons
are 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday is geared to people with children
In 10 select Kroger stores in through Sunday.
who do not work outside the
the Detroit area, -consumers will,
"For $5, customers may select home or who work part time. A
begin to receive money-saving any one of our more than 500 dif- free premier issue or a $15 per
coupons when they return their ferent software applications that year subscription is available by
bottles and cans for deposit. A they are interested in, and take contacting Tightwad Tidbits,
unique bottle return machine it home and experiment with it P.O. Box 51263, Livonia, Mich.
manufactured by Tomra of North for three days to be certain they .48151; It is not an investment
. America provides a fast, easy want to buy it," she said.
newsletter. If a reader's idea is
and. clean environment to return
For more information about used, his or her subscription
containers, and receive a deposit The Computer Shoppe or its "try price is reduced.
receipt before consumers begin before you buy" program, contact
to shop.
Valerie Walling at (313) 387Blinds l b Go
Local Kroger stores participat- 4523.
ing in the program include No.
B l i n d s To Go, a Montreal504 (5720 N. Sheldon, Canton);
based manufacturer/direct retail
615 (33523 Eight Mile Road, Agency lauded
business offering made-tb-mea :
Livonia); 618 (30935 Five Mile
John Hancock Mutual Life sure window blinds and shades,
Road, Livonia); and 700 (5866 Insurance Co. announced recent- has opened five superstores in
, Middlebelt, Garden City).
ly that the Grand JEUver Agen- the Detroit area. There are plans
cy is a recipient of the J o h n to add another seven by the
Hancock Field Quality Award. year's end, including one in
fleafor victims
The Grand River Agency is man- Westland.
The Metro West Chapter of aged by Stanley K. Keiazek of
In early August, the company
Credit Unions, whose member- Farmington Hills.
opened Blinds To Go University,
ship includes 38 western Wayne
The award recognized a select a center to train personnel in
County credit Unions serving a group of agencies t h a t have store operations and customer
.half-million people, has issued a exhibited excellence, leadership. service standards. The center is
Humanitarian plea. It is calling and extraordinary service efforts oh the site of t h e Westland
• oh'local and state wide credit on behalf of their clients.
Blinds To Go store.
linions to follow its example and
The firm also announced that
demonstrate the spirit of "people Firm chosen
it has no connection to a defunct
/helping people" by making donaM a r s h a l l M a r k e t i n g & local company by the same name
tions to the Salvation Army's G r a p h i c Design of Plymouth that went out of business in the
"Operation Good Neighbor." has been chosen by Cuda Corp. early 1990s.
This disaster, relief effort is of Calumet^ Mich., as marketing
aimed.at assisting Detroit area and advertising agency. The
Victims whose homes were announcement was made by
destroyed by the July 2 storm's Alan T» Marshall, president.
Accredited
devastation;.
F. Kevin Browett, president,
. Marshall Marketing & Graph-For more information about ic Design was recently named by CEO and chairman of the board
contributing to "Operation Good Entrepreneur magazine as one of of MedMax Inc., recently
Neighbor" call t h e Salivation the 60 Hottest Small Businesses announced that three Detroit
Army at (248) 443-5500. The in America.
area MedMax locations have
operation will provide certifiachieved accreditation from the
cates, which can be redeemed for
Joint Commission on Accreditamajor appliances and bedding to Dealerships certified
tion of Healthcare Organizaindividual home owners whose
Fifteen metropolitan Detroit tions.
houses were destroyed in the automobile dealers recently
The store at 35600 Central.
storm,
awarded certification cards to City. Parkway was among those
160 dealership employees and granted accreditation.
New computer retailer
their family members for sucT h e C o m p u t e r . S h o p p e , cessfully completing the Detroit
announces the grand opening of Auto '-Dealers Association
Marketplace features a glimpse of.
suburban business news and notes,
including corporate name changes,
new products, office openings, new
affiliations, new positions, mergers,
acquisitions and new ways of doing
business. Items for Marketplace
should be submitted to Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150. The fax number is
(313)591-7279.

it's hard to grab attention these days. We hope we have yours for the
time it takes you to read this, because we have something so new, so cool
that you will want to use it whenever you need to sell something. It's
called AD VILLAGE and it's the first place you can place an ad on the World
Wide Web. It's affordable, too. In fact it's what some might call "cheap". So
you don't have to spend a lot to sell the thing, or things, you want to sell.
Think of It. Millions ofWeb surfers out there reading your ad.
Buying your stuff. Sound cool? Call us:

l-oOO-579-SELL
Or e-mail your ad to welcome@adviilage.com
Or FAX your ad to
313-953-2232.
It's your call.

V I L L A G
THE INTERNET CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE
A Service of Your Hometovyn Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

Visit Iho V i l l a g e !
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ARBOR
WOODS

LOTS
FOR SALE

i

STRATFORD PARK
TIMBERV1EW ACRES
ROLLING HILLS

Jf,

From the $140's
Presented by

See our "Ad" in CLni)fle<t Setttoo
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(810) 559-7430
J.A. Bloch & Sons
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CREEKS1DE VILLAGE
OF ROCHESTER
PULTE M A S T E R B U I L D E R
Northeast comer of Dequindre
and 25 Mile Road

T A L O N Homes

,:>:vn-

313-677-7000
Packard Road
Bc-twct-n Coif side and Carp? n:tr
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WYNGATE OF
CLARKSTON

GENESEE
COUNTY

PULTE MASTER 8UIL0ER
Ctarkston R o a d ,
V/est of BaldA-in

From the mid S220's

From the

(810)608-2800

The Oaks
At Beach Lake

\&

Fxc/ush v 59 lot Platted Sub
on 180 ncroi. Build to suit.
From $ 3 7 0 , 0 0 0
2.7 Miles N . of
l-'ifj i;n Kensington Rd.

• • - »

810-685-1829

ORION WOODS
Starting at

$145,900

Prrtefttffd by

T A L O N

Homes

810-391-9300

LIVINGSTON
COUNTY

N e w H u n w i m lajx-cr Koaci
2 'ii mile* rvmh oT \hc Palace"

The LagQsrii ef '
WeitBIaomfield

Arbor Park

IRVINE

Single Family Homes
Farmington Hitls Schools
From l o w $200's
On 10 Mile. IV. ol Inkster

Prices slatting at $230 s

/©

©®©

(810)476-7561

,

Open i 2-6; Clo&ed Tbursday
On Pootac Trail
between Green LakB 4 HaJslead
:

(810)681-5000

P h i t i l i Lial Otvtlifratnl

I n L hjs«
Presented by

Knorrwood Pin« Wert
t R V I N E

IRVINE

PreconstructiOn Pricing Starting
al the $460's
On the W. side of Rochester Rd
3 Wi'es N. of Uruversity Dr

Prices starting at $180's
Open 12-6 Closed Thurso*/
On WrVe UKs M East of Orrood 4

3l/;'esN.ofri9h-ar<j(M-59)

.

$280s

(810)620-6300

(810)608-2600

(810)889-1133

Fairgrove Manor

\ v v o s ol t d i r t d a r y

Fairview Builders
S192.900
Between Adams & Crooks,S. of Auburn Rd.
(810) 852-6080

$405-$ 1,000.000
V.-Op'iUVC^^wn
S^cOx i Bxx
Fea-Bfir>g CiTiAJje Hcras. Ire
• • Open 12-6 Daty
(313)348-3800

Condominium
5000 Town Center

The Courtyards
Detached and attached condos
Pre-construction prices
From $165,900
VtsJI our sales office

• 1-2-3 Bedroom
• Multiple Baths
From $70'sfo $190's
See our "ad in Classiiied Sectton"
(810)351-4663

At Map's Fore$l fV o f M<ap.'e R<3
Beheen beck & Wmom Rd.

(810)960-7155

Harbor Point*
on the Lake

Hidden Creek
PULTE MASTER BUILDER

Detached C o n d o m i n i u m s
From the $ 1 9 0 ' s
£. on Cass Lake Rd and
Cass Elizabeth Rd, •
(810)738-7233
P h u n l * L«nd P » v « f o p m « n t

9 Mile Road. East of Dabora
From the S180's.
(810)437-7676

fcJ-fc**'

MiLFORD
MILL P O I N T
Condominiums
"Rivcr-Fiom" Sites Available
From the Low J200$

Qrfc&nwood OtiKa
MOVi
'Pre-Construction Sales"
from the 2 9 0 s
on Beck Rd. and 10 Mile

Mo.!<rl hr.urV D u l y 4 W c t i c r n J i 1 2 - 6

(810)684-6300

f810) 347-3820

iilnb) GOLDEN fAGLE PROPERTIES

VTHE SELECTIVE GROUP

Beacon Hill Golf &
Country Club Community

raWIHDRIDQE PLACE OF N0V1
From U » *300'»
lmme-3lat« Occuptncv

In Commerce Towiiihip

From the $I80's
(810] 6 8 4 - 9 1 9 0
-
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From $160'«
(313)668-6300

(810)305-8400
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& gabcock DevebprneM Co,
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From the $250'«

(810) 305-8400
On 9 Mile between Beck ATaft
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ESTATES W

HAWTHORN RIDGE
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A Lopiocolo Homes
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Rpjing Oaks
prf merited by

IRVINE
Prices starting at the $160's
Open 12-6; Closed Thursday
onBryoofW
3 4 r«!o K. orf G.-and Ftoer, I-96 (exit 1 3 7 )

(517)545-3100

AFFORDABLE
Oxford Township

-¾boded
uaw and.
Lake
WalkoutPines
Sites
New Models from $149,900
PKKOMSTBUCTWK 8 M J » NOW
N, M-24 lo U en Orahnet to R onSanders
DEL WEBB LLC,

Mode! 810-969-6028

Open SU.&. Sun. irS Loostrf en the N. »Jde of WAfdfow feJ.
W, W Dvck l i l t Rd_. N. oTM-59
810-889-8¾¾¾

CANTON

ISBHornei.lr*.
• 7 floor plan* to choose from
• 2,900 so. ft, and up
• Customliing Available
W.off Be<*, S. of Che-rry H «

P OIMTE

Lakefront Community
UJoIkIr»9 trails, ooture

BRIDGE VALLEY

(248) 620-6603
LINKS AT
STONE BRIDGE
Ann Arbor .
Single Family Homes
from the *230'e

soortoory, Commooity pork

ssn/nss

COMMERCE TOWNSHIP
FROMifie
$20O,OOO'8
First, flow master suites &
three car garage' available
(248) 6 2 4 - 3 0 i 5
Sal« by PrudcnteJ Nitbauw RtaJty 1 « .

810-814-8724
JJcirkJW
beep Unspoiled Woodlands in
West BloomfieW
From the mid 3oo.'s :

Lskevlflw 1-acre hom«»rte«
..
from $82,000
Unlqiw custom home package*
from $350,000

TO PLACE AN AD
ON THIS PAGE
CALL (313) 963-2176

(810)8*7-3701.
MEDALLION HOMES

M k

MHI

• ' • ' • • •

•

- V .

~~~

Magnlffcent Wooded Site
In Northville

From lhc mid 300 6

Eaaaa

WE8TFIELD ESTATES
79 Horn* SufedMsfcrt, R4rW\ Cap* Cod
4 Cofonia) ModeSi Fu»y Lands«p«d.

$153,500-^180,900
Call B i l l tc J i m Ofmpsey

810-476-3300

•

H o m e s Available .

A% CSB
From the $440's
-CALt8TEVEC0iefsMOXtWWCMIHOWl
1-246-347-3200

P*"
. Presented by:
SINGH CONSTRUCTION
INTERNATIONAL- INC.
CANTON TWP.
Single Family Homes •
Prices from $284,600
(313)207-4644
B«k Rd. b»twowi Joy a Warrtn

WATERFORD
MEADOWS

-0/-

Thrcxj Model
.

Rrool^^ofte
Yilla$5

R;1 NORTH POINTE

OAKUNDTWP.

Hoow Prlcn b*«ln fn the l o w S W i
M-J» (Hi^MinJ F*) 10 mHrtjE. <>( US )1

Silverman Homes
TrottersPointe
S. Lyon

Realty Profrssiomls

ClarkstootiffHotcomb Road.

Yfc u'd d m ' l lti« »U«'t(i»pn)Vtm'«nt5.
. IrnludiniJ tuMrmcriU. fti"*?*, .
•
nrllrK'ptlt.

248-340-8920

(810)420-1145

<1 BRIDGE LAKE BLUFFS

'

• •,- Presented by
ROBERTSON BROTHERS
Oakland Township oh Adams Rd.
N.ofSih-«rBeliRd.
From $196,200 to $320,000

810-486-4979

P L U M CREEK

M O D U L A R HOMB
"SPECIALISTS"
Licensed Builder

D«kor Kom«t 848-698-4888

from the $190's
On Pontine Trail & 11 mile,
2mitesS.'ol96

from theSl'SC's
j On JpsyfnRd.,
4 miles N[ot1-75

NEWSPAPERS

(313)930-0091

from the $140's

KIMBERLYCOVE |E3 The Crossings

THE

r>wjf'</J,&.cri&4

—'•"••

'•

from the SldO's
OelcorKomej 517-545-2280

(tobetfvttfy'ZtmMt

i THE SELECTIVE CROUP

: :i

¢^ POTCJX U*4 « btuft. Hoi^KJ 6 fkpert fctl

(248)620-6603

Ctarkston ofiHokomb Road

.

tllooded HofrveUtes Ortd Notur»
• TroHs. ConvnuoJCvPoA.

.

(810)660-1070

Custom Estates on
Vh acre wooded tiome»ites
Home Packages from $500,000
Homesites from $123,000.

/ . - • •

P J lUnke Rarest
"pillage

ISSEM

Open 1-6 p.m.
(313)844-5500

.

QHOjlE

Silverman Homes
Glens of Indiapwood
. Orion

Prices Starting At
$172,900

:CT

l.AKE

of Howell

Single Family Homes
from $ 159,000
WoootdLots

EJ•l fauHfoy ftieMA
Sitote*
COMING SOON/
Olooded fiofr* sites ood

commtxtfty poA. ftvi ftbor Sdwots.
U<otcd on Ztrt Aped as 5 UJ. u i r # ef
Z«i) ond Pertfco«Jjm Scio fj(t.
from t r * i 160s

Dekor Kom«5 313-669-8080

B3

The Links

Presented by
ROBERTSON BROTHERS
Canton To»Tiship Condomifliums
Off Summit Blvd ,& of Cherry Hill
From $170,000
313-844-7201

Silverman Homes
Oak Greek Village
S.Lyon
from the $170'$
On9MHe.
- £- of Pontiac Trail

816-437-4452
Hillibordusri

EJ

PARKSTOHE
OF NORTHVUU

l/WW6D!RTeOCCUPRNCV
from $300's
l o c o t e d N. of 6 Mite.
UJ. of Hoogerty
L O P I C C O L O H O M € S INC.
(810)580-5070
.

S t a r t i n g at $ 1 0 9 , 9 0 0
PreMntedby
T A L O N Homes

810-338-0303
• Nc-vv Homo'on Golf Drive .
. alP»Jn[bc Munic'rf>3>Co!(Couf>e

Pinewood
-, Presented by
ROBERTSON BROTHERS
•'„'•' Canton Township
Off B«l Road"
S. of Cherry Hill
From $240,000
313-495-1577

HERITAGE HILL
Village of MMord

.-.""-..

P r i c e d from the §270's
OffMilfofrJPd.,4milesN.
of 1-96, at Winding Way

(810)684;3436
Greenspan Partners

Loon Lake Woods
All Sports Lake

Quaint City o f W i x o m
V i s i t o u r Sales O f f i c e
at L o o n Lake
Woods

New Model Plans
Now Available
From the low $240'«

(810)960-0770
C^Butt<>nOKliAfdJ

E3&B&I
810-960-0770

BJc^vi'iheMcauow

Single Family Homes
Starting at $235,900
Off of 12 Mile road
Between Farmington W . and Dralie
(810)848-9707

detached Single family Homes
Starting at $21.4,900:
On 10 Mile Rd.
Between Orchard Lake Rd. '
and MkkHebeJt Rd.
(810)477-9363

PKORNIX LAND DKVELOPMKNT

PHOKNIX'LANO.DKVJJIJOPMKNT

i l BARCLAY ESTATES
NOVI
"SIMII Finilf H«M«I"
ft,M\\tW0't
Oi B«lt RL, S. #19 Hlli

(810)180-8980
> THE SELECTIVE GROUP

C H E S T N U T HILLS
Single FamHy Homes
From $172,500
-walled Lake Schoois-

fl. off Coolcy Lake Rd;,
between Hllldr« Loch Itaven
A . J . Vtui Oxen Builders

On ih« N. Side of Pontic Trail,
0n« Mite east of Beck Rd.
A. J . Van Oyen Builder*

248-926-9106

248-926-9100

22 Sr>gie Family Horr>es
Wooded and Wattocri Lots
From frAt22Sfs
tocaied E.ol Hines r>..N ol Wilcox

THE HILLS
OF OAKLAND
G r i n d Custom Estate Homes
Priced from $725,000 to
well over $1,000,000
Off AcUm» Rd. just north of Outlofl Rd

MOCiRI

(810)656-0800

From the $18Q's
Located on Lillay Rd.

LOPICCOIO HOMES INC. &
M u m B U I L W N Q Co.

(313)397-0285

Silverman Homes
The Preserve
Commerce Tivp.

R ^ n Ess'
vf^b'stAtitfii-'-'''-:
From$220's

from the

<>u//r>' Homes in Xatural Setting
MODEL: Sat. & Sun. 12 lo 6
LOCATfO IN HAMBURG

$190's

810-360-4652

(313)878-1871

>ferthrtdl§s
Pr^erv©

The Glens of
Carlson Park

Presented by
ROBERTSON BROTHERS

- JAC •Con^lnjcLion Company

Located oh the South side of

.CoGHJcrtc Toirvihip

Long Lake Rd.,E. of !-75
From the high $240'a
248-619-Q992

Frora Lhc IQTC $ T O «'

810^84^609

ROLUNG OAKS Of PLYMOUTH
Ccmt tet the quality mryint
lalkittgabout!
Compl«i« i« $}l9,900

Hi

Just V/est of Bed< on N. Territoriat
(313) 455-5035 Of (313)813-4224

O o » J Thursday

O n Hacker just 2 miles N. of
Grand Rtver; 1-96, (exit 145)

(810)225-9900

Silverman Homes

Boulder Ridge
Ann Arbor
$170'$

On Waters Rd., W. ol Ann
Arbor-Saline Rd.

313-213-2700
Silverman Homes

WaldonPark
Orion
from the $190'$
On Waldon Rd.. 1 mile W. ol
Lapeer Rd.

m MltLPOINTE
of H O L L Y

(248)63.4-00^4

- 24 How fntonrutlon -

1-800-500-0992 Ext. 4114
Soydw, tOar*f, B«vm 4 K**Vno, foe.
•; W E.M»pXi« Kfmmjham .

Eagle Gardens

TrllRflMjOf
JfoODLANDLUI,

In Northtleld Township

Single-Family Homes
In Brighton
Fromthe$170's

From the $120's
By Adhe Building t 04v»lop*r* Co.

By Ac/Iff Building

(313)449*5029

I D I K

CO.

(810)229-0775

KINGSPOINTE
TANGLBWOOD
Gracious Homes with a
SOUTH LYON
French'Owntry FUvbrirj '
"GOLF COURSE COMMUNITY"
Oikhrxl Township
On lOMito,37,Mit«W.
Pr'mifrm the mrJ$}00,OOr
tta*rt92i,0OO
offieck Rd.
Off Dm it* Rd. j»:tititiefAiU*u RJ.
ttttn Iht $l*0't

(810)373-6200

Prices starting at the S280's
Open 12-6 Daty!

248-363-1200

Claiilc Single-Family Homes

Mocm

by

T b n * miVs.wtst of 1-75,
cliGnn^t
Hall R d , IV2 milt north on HoUj Rd.

'^Sfe

810-347-7855

presented

IRVINE

WATERFORD
Ranches.l.S and 2 story Homes
from t h e $140,000¾
Call Tom Reynolds;Realtor
Century 21Tbwn & Country

UJestmorit Village
Novi Schools
Spec Homes Avliable • Otw m(t« from Pino Knob
• Priced rrom th« mW »300From the $270's
• • Mod«t Open W M k e n d s I - S p ?n:
(Qf-Olll-'N'

Hidden Ponds

810-393-2129

REFLECTION
SUBDIVISION

O U H CUSTOM HOMES
IN

•

from the

On Commerce Rd behyeen
8oqie Lk. & Carey Rds.'

5 oJM-16, T/? MJ E 0< VVS«-*^«t

EJ
^^

PHEASANT
WOODS
OF CANTON

South ol Cherry H J , NorW of Pa'mer

313-455-4320

CRYSTAL
LAKE

/furry, almost sold ouil

(A<()HIN

TR
Village Cove
F*1
of Plymouth
pearled ty Lopkxoto Homes A OJT

.

(810)486-1900

V THE SELECTIVE GROUP

Single Family H o m e s
—from —

$94,990 t o $134,980

WQsdGreek
Backs up to Arborland Mall
New Sub, New Plans
Crest Location, Unbel'ewbfe Prior®

E322jgg
From the $240's

(313)975-1150

M Wethersfield
CONDOMINIUM COMMUNITY
I N CANTON
Starting

$

at

134,990

S.W. corner of Hagg^rty 4 Palnwr

Call Linda (313) 397-9492

THE H O M E S T E A D
PfttonstAKtlon prkes. FabsAws
new homes wth sideehtA'ga'iges

Priced from the 150's
VAN BUREN TOWNSHIP
OnEcorseRd.,W.ori-27S

(313)398-5500
5. R. JACOBSON

Check This Page Each Week
for the Latest in
New Housing Developments

Page 1, Section Q
gf

Q&tm$$bk'W^A*^#ft^ft.lTO'^iH.':-^'

/¼.
s&Mm^

^B^^MMSKKm

CLASSIFICATION
! Real Estate For Sale

300-388

I Homes For Sale By City

304-348

• Homes For Sale By County

362-357

I M i s c . Real Estate

388-388

I Commercial/industrial

390-398

Real Estate For Rent •

400-444

Our complete index c a n be found
Inside this section

HOME SEEKER'S CHECK LIST.
0 SELLER DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
(REQW8E0BYIAWJ
Q LEAD DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
(REQUIRED BY WW)
a HOUSE SPEC SUMMARY SHEET {ROOM
' DIMENSIONS, ETC)
D SCHOOL DISTRICT SERVICING NEIGHBOR. HOOD (WHERE EXACJiXAREByiUJINGS, 80S \
PICIUff)
P AGE OF MAJOR MECHANICAL/ STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS [FURNACE, HOT WA1ER
HEATER, SHINCIES, ETC.)
d A W J A N C E S INCLUDED?
D PROPERTY TAXES (BASECOHSELUNG PRICE,
bSLCURRENT RECORDS)
D MUNICIPAL SERVICES PROVIDED trrtASH
QaUECTION, LEAF PICK-UP, SNOW REMOVAl,
LIBRARY)
'
• CONDITION OF NEIGHBORING PROPERTIES

REALnet

lets you view property listings on your
* home computerl

REALnet Is the address used by Observer
& Eccentric advertisers. .
Access REALnet at
http://oeonline.com/REALnet.html
To order Observer & Eccentric OrvLine!
call 313-953-2266 and get the software
that will open the doors to REALnet.

mm

ft IT 9

igy

NUMBER

AV^..;^

West Bloomfield Colonial
in Desirable Kimberly North

OF THE WEEK

closets, a first floor laundry room
also with built-ins and access to
oversized 3-1/2 car garage.
North off 14 Mile
The second floor features 4 large
East of Orchard Lake
bedrooms, each with 2 closets. The
master bedroom has walk-in closet &
Priced at $223,000
bath.
Additional features include newer
Spacious family home situated on a 95% efficient furnace* electronic air
private treed lot in desirable filter, air conditioning, hardwood
floors, fire/smoke detectors, security
Kimberly North.
This 4 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath colonial alarm, recently painted neutral
with almost 3,000 sq. ft. offers a spa- decor, brick patio with brick bar-becious open floor plan. On the first que in wonderful family neighborfloor a large foyer with French doors hood.
leads to a large formal living room
with bay window, formal dining
room, a spacious kitchen with oak
Call John Yugovich
cabinets, recessed lights, ceiling fan,
(248) 855-8506 or
two pantries and large eating area
Larry Horn (248) 855-8509
overlooking yard.
OPEN TODAY 1-4 p.m.
The kitchen opens to a 25x16 family room with built-ins and a beautiC-21MJL Corporate
ful brick fireplace..
A large
Transferee Service
den/library or 5th bedroom has 2

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4
7134 Heather Heath

Country Elegance
with City Conveniences

PRIVATE SHOWING
SUNDAY 1-3
Please call
Liz Schmieder
(313)813.6800
Priced at $489,900
Just a short distance from both Ann
Arbor and Plymouth is this picture perfect home, custom built by Durbin. This
contemporary Cape Cod is nestled away
in its own private 6 acre estate. Brick
pavers lead to the stately entrance of this
1992 quality through-out home.
Extensive hardwoodflooring,recessed
lighting and a neutral decor flow through
both the great room and master suite.
His and Her walk-in closets, bay window
and master bath with Jacuzzi tub add to
the master suite.

The staircase takes you to two more
bedrooms and a bridge that leads to -a
sizeable loft overlooking the great room
with wall-to-wall windows and 18 fo6t
ceilings.
" ;
The upstairs bath includes a skylight
and double sinks. An unfinished walkout, plumbed for a bath, has unlimited
possibilities with 1800 sq. ft. of potential
expandable space.
The cozy kitchen features a convenient
island, full pantry, and breakfast nook.
Just off the kitchen, a sun room opens toa
deck where many spectacular sunrises
can be enjoyed. Surrounding professional
landscaping completes this magnificent
country' scene.
Offered at $489,900
by Coldwell Banker
Schweitzer-Bake
Please call
Liz Schmieder
(313)813-6800

"-rrtjiVji"- *• :• "i -tA'm \\«

1 MAX

BROOCK
REALTORS

H* GJ

MllP^
ORCHARD LAKE FRONT ESTATE. Magnificent 2 acre
estate.. 13,000 sq. ft, of elegance. This custom contemporary
features the best of everything - 2 master suites,-2 exceptional gourmet kitchens, 3 story rock garden and waterfall,
huge entertainment area arid extensive use of marble and
granite. 210' lake frontage, 3 tier pool and 3 car garage.
$2,999,000 EDW-99COM 717945 Call 626-4000

SINCE 1 8 9 5

INC

.• It*-** • CSTS

7011 Orchard Lake •West Bloomfield

248-626-4000

CAPTIVATING CONTEMPORARY! 5 bedroom, 4¼ baths,
marble foyer, leaded glass side panel entry and library
door. 2 story Great room highlighted by marble and mirrored fireplace and wet bar. New window treatments and
doe white carpeting. Immediate occupancy. $629,000
734884 EDW- 14DUR Call 626-4000

1
i
M

Xi

•m
EXQUISITE FOREST LAKB HOME. Comfortable contemporary with gracious, lavish details. Rich woods, marble,
(He and plaster work. Beautifully decorated, special technology setup and outstanding view of ..pool, gardens and
golf course. $1^50,000 EDW-80CIR 731483 Call 626-4000

VHAY LAKE FRONTAGE! Historic Quartermore Estate.
English Tudor boasts terraces, private court yard w/aquatlc
terrariuny diversified floor plan, 4 bedrooms, 4¼ baths;
leaded glass windows; panel doors and more. $995,000
EDW-00LON 727828 Call 626*4000
' '

Earl G. Partica

David N. Jensen

MAX BRQOCK, INC. REALTORS
IS PtEASED TO ANNOUNCE
the appointments of Earl G. Partica
as Vice JPresident of Sales and
David N. Jensen as Senior broker
for the West Bloomfield office*
Partica and Jensen have extensive
real estate backgrounds with combined
experience of over 65 years in the greater
Oakland County areav
Partica yvill assume byeraU management
duties, while Jensen's duties will focus on
development of technology and recruitment.
Partica isia 13 year resident of West
Bloomfieldv Jensen has been a lifelong
resident of the Birmingham, IJloomfield area
and currently resides in West Bloomfield.

ALL SPORTS LAKEPRONTI - Landscaped estate. This
French Colonial is magnificent. 9116 sq. ft,, including 4 bedrooms and baths, Italian-marble flooring In the foyer, a Romanstyle Jacuzzi and French doors to the verandah in the master
suite/hardwood flooring and oak cabinetry in the gourmet
kitchen, a mirrored exercise room, billiard area, and panoramic
views. $1,400,000 EDW-68CHE 554823 Call 626:4000.

$MM

•VWA^/V^MI

s
T:

.: [a

'wmffiSter-Mfy •1h
• rw
rp/^,;?-'
• '•'•
»%i*

CRANBROOK AREA BUILDING SITE. 1.57 Acres, 1
block from Cranbrook Academy. Very private, heavily treed
site. Contemporary ranch presently on the properly. In the
heart of the hills. $1,190,000. EDW-69MAR Call 626-4000

2G(*)
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Community
UJhere Vou will find.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Autos For Sale

w

Kelp Wanted
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Page

800-878

Page

500-576

Home & Service Guide
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Pets

Real Estate for Sale #300-366
Homes

Page G1

400-464

TO pince nN no
DIAL CLASSIFIED DIRECT

Fax Your Ad

.....(313)591-0900
(248)644-1070
(248)852-3222

'.

Walk-In
OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Friday .
8:30 am-5 pm
AFTER HOURS:
t)$» O u r 24-Hour
V o i c e Mall S y s t e m

(313)953-2232

Deadlines
For Placing, canceling or correcting of Ime ads
Publication Diy
Deadline
SUNDAY REAL ESTATE: 5:0OP.M. THURSDAY
5:00 P.M. FRIDAY
SUNDAY ISSUE:
6:00 P.M. TUESDAY!
THURSDAY ISSUE:
'

(313)591-0900

POLICY

fsr

All advertising published in The Observer &
Eccentric is subject lo the conditions stated in the
applicable rate card, copies of which are avarlabfe
from the Advertising Department, O b s e r v e r &
Eccentric Newspapers. 36251 Schoolcraft R o a d ,
Lrvonia, Ml 48150. (313) 591-2300. The.Observer
4 Eccentric reserves the right n o l to accept a n
advertiser's order. Observer & Eccentric Ad-Takers
have no authority lo bind this newpaper a n d only
publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

A1; real estate ad.-ei'S^g n th.s
newspapers is sup.ect to the
Federal Fa r Housi'X} Act of 1968
wtich mav.es rr regal to
iovertise'aoy preference
I-Tntaton or cfs.crifT.n3'on based
on race. cOv reigem se»
hand.cap larr. I.ai status cr
•^atonal c / i g n oc irtentiCin :oma*earry such prelerer.ee I rr«!a'c/i c
rjiscr.rrunat.on * Th,s newspaper
wiil not kncwl ng> accept any
adverts ng by real estate wtveh >s
in violation of taw. Our readers are
hereby intormeo: thai as dwellings.
advertsed in this (Newspaper are
a^atab'e on an eqjal e-pportun.ty
t3SS

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD
The Observer & Eccentric will issue credit for
typographical or other errors only on the first
insertion of an advertisement. If an error occurs, the
advertiser m u s t notify the Customer Service
Department in time l o correct the error before the
second insertion.

...304
336

Belleville..

349

Birminghani'Bloomfietd
Brighton
Canton
Clarkston

305
306
308
309

Commerce

348

Dearborn
Dearborn Heighls
Detrod...
,
Farmington...
Farmington Hilis

311
311
312
314
314

Garden City.

317

Grosse Pointe
Hamburg.:
. Harlland...
Highland
Holly
Howell
Huntington Woods
LakeOnon
Lathrup Village
Livonia
Mllfor<*
New Hudson
Northv.Ue
Novi
Oak Park
Orchard Lake ..
OrKXi Township .
Oxford
Pmckney
Plymouth
'.Redtord
Rochester
Royal Oak
SalenvSalemTwp...
Southfield
South Lyon
Troy
Union Lake
Wailed Lake
Wayn?_
West Bloomfield
Westland
White Lake . . . .

PageG5

Wayne County
Oakland County
Rochester/Rochester Hills.....

300

BY CITY
A n n Arbor
Auburn Hills

Page

300-398

Rentals

Important Information:

£OL

( £ £ - 780-793

Your Early Bird Classified
Ads Appear on the
Internet. When you
place your classified
liner in the
newspaper. There
is a 2 time
minimum run.

North Oakland County....:..:
248-475-4596
(Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford)
Oakland County
248-644-1070
. Rochester/Rochester Hills.:.. 248-852-3222
Wayne County ..,..,..
313-591-0900
FAX your ad
...^
313-953-2232
24-Hour Voice MaiL...
313-591-0900
Internet Address
http://oeonline.com
Birmingham • Canton • Clarkston • Farmington • Garden City • Lake Orion • Livonia
Oxford»Plymouth • Redford • Rochester • Southfleld • Troy •West Bloomfield * Westland

Page

700-754

Real Estate

How to contact us:

Page 'GB

001-245

Merchandise For Sale

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

318
...319
. . 320
321
322
320
337
...331
339
325
326
327
328
329
337
344
.331
331
333
334
335
336
337
. ,340
339
340
341
...342
348
:...345
344
345
342

Wixom

348

Ypsilanii.
Union Lake

. .

349
348

BY COUNTY
Lrv.ngston.
Macomb
Oakland
Washtenaw.
Wayne
Acreage.
Apartments for Sale
Cemetery Lots
Condos
Country Homes
Duplexes/Tow nhouses
LakefrontAVaterfront Homes
Land Contracts
Lease...
; Lots, Vacant
Manufactured Homes
Mobile Homes
Money to Loan/Borrow.........
Mortgage
New Home Builders...*
Northern Property..

352
353
354
355
357
382
.371
388
372
...•
361
373
...358
:
385
384
382
374
:.'
375
386
...385
....:370
379

Option to Buy
Other Suburban Homes
Out of State Homes/Property

384
359
360

Farms

363

.-./...-

Horse Farms'
Real Estate Service
Real Estate W a n t e d . . .
Time Share
Southern Property

:

363
.364
387
383
381

Commercial/Industrial #390-398
Business i Professional BuMings lor Sale,...391
CommerciaVRetail-Sale or Lease
392
Commerciai'lndustrial-Vacant Property
396
Garages; Mini Storage
430
Income Property
393
Industrtal-Sale Lease
394
Investment Property
397
Land
398
Office Business Space-Sale/Lease
395
Warehouse-Sale or Lease
.392
Real Estate for Rent #400-444
Apartments, Unfurnished
400
Apartments. Furnished
401
Condos. Townhouses
402
Convalescent, Nursing Homes
460
Duplexes
403
Flats
404
Hall. Buildings
420,
Home Health Care
462
Homes
'...405
Lakefronf Waterfront Homes
.406
Living Quarters to Share
412
Miscellaneous for Rent
464
Mobile Homes, rentals...
407
Residence to Exchange
421
Rooms
..414
Southern Rentals
409
Time Share Rentals....:
410'
Vacation Resort Rentals...
411
Wanted to Rent
440
Wanted to Rent. Resort Property.:
.441
Employment-Instruction #500-576
Attorneys. Legal Counseling
570
Business Opportunities
574
Business & Professional Services
562
Childcare. Babysitting Services
536
ChiJdcare Needed
538
Education, Instruction
560
Elderly Care and Assistance
540
Entertainment..;.
530
FmanciaJ Services
:.
564

Help Wanted
Clerical. Office
Couples
Dental
Domestic
General.:
Hearth a n d Fitness
Professional
Med«al;
Part-time
Part-time Sales
Restaurant. Food, Beverage
Sales
Secretarial Services
Summer Camps....
Tax Services
'.

502
526
504
524
500
510
511
506
520
522
508
,
512
566
550
....572

Announcements #600-690
Adoptions
Bingo
Cards of Thanks
Death Notices
Happy Ads
Health Nutrition
Holiday Potpourri...

Open Houses

;....

:

623
646
630
626
.602
642
610

Open Houses

InMemoriam
Insurance...
Legal Notices, Accepting Bids
Lost ancLFound,
Meetings
Miscellaneous Notices...-...
:
Personals
Political Notices
Seminars
Seniors.
Single Parents
Sports Interests
Tickets
'
Transportation. Travel....:
-.Weddmg Chapels
Weight Loss

632
644
622
.636
..620
624
600
626
620
686
688
....684
638
....640
641
642

Merchandise #700-754
Absolutely Free
700
Appliances..
718
Antiques. Collectibles
702
Arts&Crafts
704
Auction Sales
..../
706
Bargain Buys
...720
Bicycles
721
Building Materials
722
Business-* Office Equipment
724
Cameras and Supplies
,728
Clothing
...714
Computers-.'../...;
.'.'...-....732
Elecypnics-. Audio. Video
734
Estate Sales....:.'....
710
Farm Equipment:
738
Farm Produce; Flowers. Plants
740
FarmU-Picks
741
Flea Market
::
708
Garage Sales (Oakland County)
711
Garage Sales (Wayne County)
712
Garden Equipment
.748
Hobbies-Coins-Siamps....:
:....745
Household Goods...
:
716
Hospital Equipment
.746
Jewelry
..,.747
Lawn & Garden Materials.,..:
,.
749
Lawn Equipment
748
Miscellaneous for Sale..
750
Musical Instruments.
'.....-....
751
Moving Sales
713
Office Supplies..
726
Restaurant Equipment-Commercial, Industrial.. 730
Rummage Sale
708
Snow Removal Equipment
748
Sporting Goods
-..752
Trade or Sell
753
Video Games, Tapes. Movies....:
736
Wanted to Buy,
754
Animals, Pets, Livestock #780-793
Animal Services
780
Breeder. Directory
781
Birds
782
Cats
783
Dogs......
784
Farm Animals. Lifestock
785
Fish
;/..-.
782
Horses and Equipment..
,786
Horse Boarding, Commercial
......:787
L o s t & Fourtd (see Announcements)...793
Pel Grooming/Boarding
•:
789
Pel Services......
790
Pet Supplies
.791
Pet Wanted...
...792
Autos/RVs #800-878
Airplanes.....
.,.,
Antique/Classic Collector Cars
AUTOMOBILES
Financing.;...

/800
832

Miscellaneous
Parts and Service
Rentals; Leasing
Wanted

815
816
.'817
819

Autos By Make
Acura
Buick
Cadillac..
-Chevrolet
Chrysler
Dodge
Eagle..:
Ford
Geo
Honda
Lexus
Lincoln
Mazda
Mercury...
Nissan..
Oldsmobile

834
836
838
......840
842
844
846
848
-850
852
.854
856
.—858
860
862
864

•
•

-v

Plymouth

866

Pontiac
Saturn..;.
Toyota
,
Volkswagen
/
Autos over 52,000
Autos under $2,000
Auto Storage
Boats/Motors
Boat Docks.

.-.

868
.870
-.872
874
876
878
805
802
604

Boat Storage

605

Campers
Construction; Heavy Equipment...
Imported...
Insurance, Motor
Jeeps, 4-wheel Dnve
Junk Cars Wanted
Marina's...
Mini-Vans
Motorcydas, Mini Bikes, Go-Carts
Motorcydes; Parts. Service
Motor Homes
Off-Road Vehides
Recreations Vehicles
Sports
.,
Snowmobiles
Trailers
Trucks for Safe

Vans

r

812
814
830
806
828
...820
804
824
807
808
812
810
810
830
811
...812
822

,

Truck Parts and Service

826
816

818

Open Houses

Open Houses

~—V
-I
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Thomas Ervin

#300-389

Let's Talk About
Real Estate

Homes

QUALITY
REAL ESTATE
SEMINAR
AD 2072597
Open Houses

Did you know that the value of your house changes throughout
the year? Yes, it is worth a different amount in May than
September. So, when you ask what your home is worth, your
Realtor can only tell you its approximate valueat the present time
under thepresentcircumstances. Here are some of thdfac tors that
affect value at any given time:
Condition of local economy
Financially secure buyers are more inclined to make a major
investment than those concerned about the future of their company and or their own Job.: Strong economic times in your local
community drive more buyers into the marketplace which increases the demand as well as the value of your home. Bad local
^economic news, on the other hand, will cause doubts about the
l&ture and lower resale prices.
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[Size of the competition
£$ home competing against twenty fivesimilar homes for sale will
:&11 for less than the same house competing against five other
^properties. This is just the basic law of supply and demand; The
fad market for a seller is one in which there are very few other
jSoperties which would compete for your buyer. Working with
ftour Realtor; you could decide to put your house on the market
j$| a time most conducive to you. This competitivefactor has a
jfqajor impact ur^nciirrent valuer
•fjocal mortgage interest rates
because rnost buyerstorrowthemajority of thepurchase amount,
Mortgage interest rates affect affordability and the offering price
•for homes jfor sale at any one time. ^
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i -As you can see, many factors affect value. In order to
the resale value of your bottle, work with, an expert.
Work with aiRealtor.
:
'
;

*Siaximize

'•• j > » » m
<•

THE MICHIGAN GROUP
REALTORS
(313) 591-9200

FERNDALE. OPEN SUN 2-5
410 E. Woodland. S of 10 MJe,
•,-£ of Woodward'
Immacu'ate 4 bedroom, 1¼. bath
colonel with basement. 2 car garage,
central air. rtewlotchen and neutral
carpeting throughout, fresh nettral
pa'mt, new plumbing. 4 electrical,
newer roof, siding 4 furnace.
$134,900.
Carolyn Mansfield
Re,Max in the Hits

248646-5000 exl 259

2X5

"VALUES ALWAYS CHANGE"

CANTON OPEN SUN. 1-4PM
Afterdabry priced 4 bedroom colonial
w/aitzeheo garage. Two master bedroom W:taths. Huge kitchen
rtaV
in pantry'. Family, room w.wet bar.
2292 sq ft S182.000. S. oft Warren;
E o! Canton Center, folio« s^ns to
7002 Becky Dr,

BERKLEY CHARMER
WofxterM 3 bedroom rancn oo goroeous treefcoedOeid-cnd boo'ova/d.
tverylning is dons 4 updated. Fireptac*. Cns-Sed basement, garage,
narchvood floors, much mora. Only
$122,900. Open Son. 1-5. 1089 Larkmoor. (Behind Wes*om Market),
(248) 399-4849
BERKLEY; OPEN SUN 12-5
LoveJy 3 bedroom bungalow, larpe
ktehen. hardwcod, basement, 1:2
tar oarage, privacy fence $130,000
2 t t 0 Frankfn. N. ol 12 M.'e, E oH
(24S) 543-7779
CcoBdge.

BERKLEY
OPEN SUN., 1-4PM:

S of 12 Mile « W of CooWge s ts V
charming bungak>* with 3 bedrooms,
new furnace, basement and deck
$123,900

JOHN O. MVERS
Cranbrook fleaSors
(810) 645-2500
BEVERLY HILLS - 4 bedroom. W,
Beverly colonial on roJ'ing beaut»tu7y
landscaped lot, hew 800 sq ft. deck,
central a'<r, largo finished basemenv
fee room, pfus' many updates 4
extras. 19678 Warwick. $340,000
Open S u n , 1-4pm. 248-540-9283
BRIGHTON* Open Sun, Aug.. 10,
t-4pm. 229 N. East St. Downtown,
exquisite 2000 »q. ft. colonial. 3 bedrooms, 2½ baths, 1st floor lauhoVy.
$164,900.
-,-.-,. 810-229-6573
CANTON- Open S a l ft Sufi. 1-4pm.
571 Sandalwood Ct. Gorfcourse.lot. 4
bedroom, many upgrades/extensive
landscaping, $315,000. fi. of Beck &
8. of Cherry H.#. (313) 394-0097

Canton's best buy. OPEN SUN 1-5.
Pnme cut-de-sac lot w/maturebees.
FREE ACCESS .
44045 Somerset S<*, N. ol Ford, E.
of Sheldon. 4 bedrooms,. Th bath to MARKITHOME.com Internet Web
colonial. $13,000 superb kitchen Site Wether buying or selling, over
updaie $164,900. (313) 459-4762 100 homes. CaJl 248-821-0363
CANTON
Spectacular & Spacious
Open S u n . 2-4:30 :
42544 Beeohwood. & of Cherry m in
cfl Line-/. 3 bedroornf, 2 batn. huge
famty room w/f/eplace, newer wt-ute
Wchen, driing room, Irviog room w:th
dcorwa-is to, deck overfoofcng park 8.
2 car attached garage: 2100+ sq.ft.
$154,900.
Ask Brenda L e e F a n d r e i
CoMwefl Banker SchweiUer
(,248) 347-3050

HIGHLAND - Sun 12-3, RecenUy
built, 22iyj plus sq. ft., 2 itory home
on 5 acres. 4 bedroom, 2.5. bath*.
Oak trim' and floors. Wrap around
porch, 2 level cedar de<k end more:
Must see. $283,000. 2360 Oltesvig
(248) .889--3288

LIVONIA.- Open Sun. 12 to 6 N: of 7
OPEN SUNDAY 2-5
Mle between lnksier.4 M.ddi^beM. 3
1.3442 Portsmouth Crossing ,
bedroom, oversize 2½ car garage.
Plymouth Township
tots of updates, new furnace 4 win- West of Sheldon 4 East of Beck then
dows. By owT,er. Asking $87,500. south'of, N..Territorial
20250 St. Francis. (248) 442-2945 WeJ priced 3 bedroom. 2vs bath ranch
in an executive neic^hborhdod. Over
LIVONIA STONELEK3H VILLAGE
2400 square feet with full basement,
OPEN SUN . 1-5, 14071 Riverside' Tft car garage, (amity room with nat4 bedroom. 2½ bath Colonial: Beau- ural fireplace, private back yard with
tifuf treed lot, wood deck to patid. deck. Delightful home with great curb
Spacious farrvty room with cathedral appeal. Priced at just $264,900,
ceiling 4 .brick Jireptace,- wood winStop by on Sunday.
dowjj maintenance- free exterior, CoidweB Banker Schweitzer-Bake
walking distance to schools.
(313) 453-6500
5224,900 Brokers Welcome
(3)3)425-9558
PLYMOUTH- SUN lpm-4, 44847
Livonia
' .
Erin, charming 3 bedroom
townhouse/cohdo
w/atlached
$20,000 IN UPDATES
OPENSUN. 1-4.35661 Lyndon. S. of garage. Enclosed patio w/deck, 2:5
5 Mile, E. of Levan, this 3 bedroom baths, .fireplace, pool, finished base2½ bath brick borne' features large ment. $129,900.
.
fam*/ room w/fireplace, updated Sue Perkins/810-348-6006
kitchen w.'oax cabinets,,newer windows, carpeting, roof. 2 car attached REDFORD BEAUTY - 3 bedroom
garage and basement. A must see al Ranch.. To many updates to Itst.
$198,000. Ask for Deborah deGuise Open Sat 4 Sun. 12 to 6,
•313-723-8000
18227 Lennane.
$67,900.
C-21 DYNAMIC

HOWELL-Open Sun., Aug. 1.0. 1pm4pm. Beautiful. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
ranch. Newly decorated on 2+ lovely
acres, 3½ • car attached . oarage.
NOVI - OPEN SUN. 1<6
Priced to sell at $»49,900. 32a E.
Barron (N of M-59. E of Oak Grove). 45369 Dunbarlon Drive. Spacious
brick
ranch, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths,
The Michigan Group, Can Rhonda
Morgan:
(8)0) 22.7-4600 x 324 famlfy room, freplaoe; air, deck
sprinklers-, partiatry Mshed baseCOMMERCE > Enjoy fishing 4 swimment. $224,900. (248) 344-0846
ming in your own 1 5 acre backyard. LIVONIA . •
•
We'' maintained, spacious Colonial
backs to'gorgeous' pood- Features Old Rosedale Gardens
OPEN SUNDAY 2-4
3200 sq f t , 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1 st
.
OPEN SUN. 1-4
354' Roth. Ctawson .
floor master, 2 fireplaces, huge tiered Completely renovated, 3 bedroom,
N, of 14 Mile; E. of Lfvernois
deck. $279,900. 41644 14 Mile, N/14 ZA baths, master suite, Jacuzzi tub, LARGE BRICK BUNGALOW - 3 bedMle, WrVVetoh.. Operi Sun. 1-4 • *r, new kitchen. $165,000.-11013- room*. 1 'A baths. Format dining room.
Berwick, near Merriman . o f f 1,350 square feet. Upstairs newly finMatt Kenkel •
Plymouth
313-261-8441 ished into greal master bedroom. Fin. Banker's Realty
ished basement with wet bar. JUST
LIVONIA - OPEN SUN t-5
ERA
248-848-3000x211
$129,900.
•
.
(R354)
Newer 3 bedroom, 3 bath brick
CALL KEENA CATAZNARO,
ranch, fnished basement, 2 car
COMMERCE,TWP , Open Sun,. attached garge, air,- fireplace, large
RE/MAX PARTNERS
1:30 to 5pm. 2201 QjjaiJ Run. Fastest yard, 8951 Norman. W. of Newburg,
(810)435-1100
selling, subdivision in Commerce N: of Joy. $187,900 313464*456
Twp, Bir.1 1991, 3 bedroom;.2 bath
OPEN
SUN.
1-5, .Independence
ranch. Compt'efely updated. End
LIVONIA OPEN SUN. 2-5PM
Commons, 36219 Crompton Circle.
lot..
(248) 960-3823
16t&8 SWATHMORE
2400 soft Tutor, 4 bedroom, 314 bath/
S; of 6 W e , £ : off Haggerty
$239,900 .
.-•'. (248) 478-1905
FARMINGTON HILLS
Beautiful custom, brick colohfal. 2
story foyer, library, formal tfnlng PLYMOUTH - Open Sun, 1-4:
OPEN SUNDAY. 1-4
newer21x14famify room with I rench 3,200 sq. ft. Cape Cod. 4 bedrooms.
38885 Westchester
doors 4 cathedral ceiEng, Huge
2 5 baths,'35 garage, sir,
E. of Haggerty, 6 . ol 9 M &
master bedroom w^h "Ms 4 hers*
deck. $385,000 . 12261 Deer
Beautifuffy finished 4 bedroom tudor wa'k In dosets, finished basement Creek
Circle;
' 313-416-1895
colonial. Loaded with upgrades, With added bedroom plus home
Immaculate condition. $289,frCO
office, deck- 4 much, much more,
$227,600.
CALL CHRIS OR JACK
(313) 274-8911
Can BOB MASSARON

REDFORD • BIG 4 8EAUT1FUL
.-.- OPEN SUNDAY 1-4PM
E. of Beech Daly, N. of SchooJcVafl
One of a, kind. Very spacious 5 bedroom Cape Cod. 3. fu& baths, fun
basement partially finished w.-bar, 2
car garage, updated window* furnace, air, plumbing. Freshly painted
plus 'Home Warranty*. Approximately
22090 t q ft. Bargain priced at
$169,900, To See It Today... Come
see... Don 4 Doris at
MAYFAfR R£ALTY 3(3-522-8000
REDFORD -JUST REDUCED
THOUSANDS
OPEN SUNOAY 1-4PM
N. of Joy. E. of Beech OaV Owner
has another. Needs to sell quiddy.
Charming 3 bedroom brick ranch, 1.6
baths,.fuJ finished basement,- 2 car
oarage. Immediate Occupancy •
Seller may help yog?? Yours just for
$103,900. .
. Calf Don 4 Doris
MAYFAlR REALTY (313) 522-8000
BEDFORD- S U N - 1 - 4 . 26645
Lyndon, S/5, W/Beech. Charming
tutor on large treed lot, near Western
golf. Numerous updates. $152,900

REDFORD - 25640 DEBORAH
• OPEN SUN/ )2-5.
E of BeeofVS of W. Chicago
Exceptional 3 bedroom,
1 '^ bath, brick ranch.
Lots of amenrtites/improve merits
$126,900. 313-937-0732.
ROYAL OAK - OPEN HOUSE 1-4
Beverly Klls Sob. 3 bedroom ranch
VA baths. 1800 sq, ft., double lot, 2
car attached garage, ' $179,000
4161 Seminole; N. ol Normandy, W.
of Woodward.
(248) 549-S654
ROYAL OAKi 4 bedroom buhgalo* ,
with newerwinoows, carpet, root, 3
season sun room, fireplace wi-gas
logs, whole house, root fan and
more! Walk, to J^ane Addams school
and park! Open Sun. 1-5, 2906 Eimhurst, S/13 Mile between Wood* a-d
4 Crooks.

£3±

Call Mark

• • •
E R A

Banker's Realty
24S-648-3000 x311

SHELBY TWP • Open Sun 1-6pm
Forest Lake Sub, 49076 White Mil). N
of 22/E of Van Dyke. 4 bedroom big
Colonial, 2¼ bath. Central; vacuum/
aVAhtercom, 2½ car attached garage,
large toL sprinklers system. Piofes-.
iional landscaping 4 much more!
$339,900.
(810) 739-7149
S, Lyon

OPEN SUN. 2-4

Builder"s new construction - 4 wooded
homo sites, 2-3 acres each, 2 homes
hear completion, slartiig at $260,000
Located on OkJ Plank Rd. between
Pontiac Tra* & Grand River. Lyon
Acres. 248-745-8713 • 313-464-0972
SOUTHFIELO Open Sun 1-5
22079 Chatsford Circuit, S. of 12
Mile, W. of LftMer^TwYckingham
VaFley S i * . Elegant and Immaculatef 4 bedroom colonial, 2,5
baths, finished basemenL. fireplace;" deck, home'. warranty.
$224,000, Page Jerome at:
(810) 898-8362 or
,
Park Ave. Realtor* at-.
(810)669-9425

•'(Dfascnitr^ ^ct oniric

REAL ESTATE ONE

313-459-3600 or 313-608-6100

Realty Executives West
FARMINOTON HILLS- Designers
home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch, - LIVONIA OPEN SUN. *-4pm
attached g»'*9«. finished basement, 3 bedroom ranch, $129,900.
maoy custom features 4 upgrades. 11300 Brookfiekl W , Of Merriman,
Open Sun. 12-«. 29659 Sierra Pointe 1 btk. S. 0« Plymouth (313) 421 -4538
Circle/
(248)661-1300
LIVONIA'- Open SUri. 1 -5pm. S7707
Perth, N. of Schoolcraft, W. of InkFranklin •
Ster. By OAT«T. 3 bedroom brick
OPEN SUNDAY. 1-4
ranch,- 2 baths, finished basement.
30Q55 Rosemond Dr.
Updated Mchen, 2 c v garage, Great
Neighborhood.
»129,900.
S/Thfrteen, WrfranWin •
313-421-254«
TastefufV updated 3 bedroom C*p«
Cod. Gorgeous lot. $309,000.
Kim Hswes <
(248) 642-2400 NOVI •-ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom
ranch. Updated kitchen, bath, Interior
COLDWELL BANKER
Professional landscape. Open Sat
Sun 12-4. $133,900. 248-424-9323
Schweitzer Real Estate

i lets you view property
listings on your home computer!
B.E; Jiggens Inc^
Century 2 1 - Country Hilfi'
Century 21 -Associates'.- Roy^l OakChamberlaln Realtors
Coldwell Banker Schweitzer
Hal) & Hunter Realtors^
Her ta
etter
$-%2^
' ^ ^
Homes and Gardens
Ralph Manuel Associates'
Re/Max Community Associate's
Re/Max In the Vllfage
/ Remericafamily Realtors
Sellers first Choice
Weir, Manuel, Snyder & RanKo

How To Make An
Extra $5,000 When
You Sell Your Home
As a FREi5 public service, Sarldy Smith of Cr$nbrook
Associates sponsors a free recorded message revealing five
easy, inexpensive secrets that wilt net you an additional
$5,000410,000 when you sell your home-whether you use a
REALTOR* or self yourself. Call 1-800:559-3517, exl. 315, 24
hours, and learn tho lhsider secrets used by the pros.

Uf£!«fM

Access thorn at

http://oeonlino.com/ronlnct.html

To order Observer & Eccentric On-line! call .313-953-2206 and get
* : the software that will open the doors C
' o REALhet.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER

R€fll€STAT€
TROY - OPEN SUN 1-4
3173 Wofverine, N. ot 16, W. of
Dequindre. 3 bedroom brick ranch.
i'4 baths, 1.355 sq ft, hardwood
floors. 2 ear attached fiarago. n e *
rcol, wndows & siding, living room,
kitchen. famSy room w'gas fireplace,
nevtfal decor. Great location 4 Troy
sChOQ{9. $149,600. 246-740-6516

WESTLAND, Open Sun 1-5, Uvona
Schools, maintenance free, brick
ranch, 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath, air, open
floor plan, yaufted ceilings, carport,
large lot. many updates. $112,500,
6614 Ingram w. of Merriman S. off
Joy
(313) 513-8213

WESTLAND

WALK TO town from this completely OPEN SUN., Aug. 10, 1-4PM
updated Birmingham bungalow, with 29205 Badell. S of Arm Arbor Tr.,
$114,900
2 car garage, finished basement, sky- E ol MiddJc-bert
lights & mow $169,900 1576 E.
NATURE LOVERS' ALERT
Lincoln .
(248) 6456468 Great starter home, backs to park, 3
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, remodeled
W. BLOOMFIELD
kitchen. Ml basement.
OPEN SUN 1-4PM
RENEE ELLIOTT
4672 MAURA LANE
S.'ol Lone Pine Rd.,
(313) 458-4565
E. of MddiebeH Rd.
RE-MAX CROSSROADS
WALNUT LAKE HILLS
(313) 453-8700
Walnut Lake privileges. Bloomfield
Hills schoot djtrct. Gorgeous conWESTLAND
temporary home, impeccably mainOPEN SUN, 12-3PM
tained Master sihte w/cathedral 31034 Wmdsoc, S of Warren, E. ol
cei!/)g. fireplace, walk-in closet 4 Merriman. 3 bedroom ranch, partfmdream marble bath. Children's rooms ished basement, air. 2 car garage 4
include a 3 room suite. Finished kitchen appliances $99,900
lower level. 4 car attached garage.
Century 21 Towne Pride
$499,000

(313) 326-2600

Call SHARI FINEMAN

Cranbrook
(248) 626-8700

BLOOMFIELD;

This is the home you have
prayed for. 2100 sq ft. colonial. 4
bedroom. 2 5 baths, island Kitchen.
Living. Dining, Family room, garage,
basement, deck. Large wooded, cut
de sac tot W. Bioomfetd schools
$214,900
Best Reasonable Offer.
Immedate Occupancy, Must Sea
Open House, Sat 4 Sun , 11-6
1731 Revere Ct
Can (245) 681-0452

WESTLAND
MODELS FOR SALE
OPEN SAT. & SUN. 12-5

WESTLAND - OPEN SUN. 1-4
6129 Harvey
(N. of Ford, W. of Wayne)
Just reduced' Totally updated 3 bedroom, 1600 sq. ft. Cape Cod w.tull
basement, 2 car garage 4 /rKjch
more! Must seN - bring all offers
AERO REALTY
313-699-4321 or 313-416-5431

.

R&MERJbA

248-647-6400 OR
248-334-52B4
Chamberlain, REALTORS

u

BEST BUY IN BLOOMFIELD
BUY OWNER: PRICED TO SELL
Brick colonial 4 /5 bedroom, 2.5 bath.
Elevated, private, wooded near-acre
lot 2.600 sq ft plus finished Engrish
Tutor basement.. Master Suitedressing afea/wa>-in. Library, fireplace, hardwood floors. Lake
privileges with boat launch Birmingham Schools. $28...000. Open
Sat/Sun 12-5
(248) 932-2639
Beverly HKs: 19320 Devonshire. 3
bedroom, 2½ bath bnck ranch,
attached garage, corner lot Basement .W/Vetbar, office/4th bedroom
$285,000. (248) 642-3551. 642-3712
BIRMINGHAM CITY - Updated.
Classic. Sunny, FormaJ. 2300 sq ft., 4
bedroom. 2 5 bath, garage, graden 4
privacy. 739 Greenwood. $399,000.
For appointment.
248-684-0718

WESTLAND'S BEST
BUY!
Open Sunday 1-4pm. Move in condition. 3 bedroom colonial with central
a,r, private lot. family room, and basement. Don't miss this one! (North of
Palmer'4 ast of NewtHirgh) 36610
Melton, Only $117,900
• Call Mark'KJeuiyiecht

•MBHMHB^H
W BLOOMFIELD- 4 bedroom coloCALL THE MOVERS!
nial, 3V» baths, f i s h e d basemen!, W Vacant 4 bedroom colonial In SunBloomfield schools, security system, flower. $187,000. 2½ baths, family
sprjnWe-rs. $309,990. (248) 682-0155 room with fireplace, 1st floor den 4
laundry, finished basement, its all
BIRMINGHAM - 3 bedroom. 3 bath
here! Century 21 Gold House
bungalow, large Wchen, central air.
313-451-9400
new roof, deok, fenced. aHnew appliTHE REAL ESTATE HOUSE
ances $189,900. (248) 540-1364
CANTON- Afforoabfe, immaculate 3
BLOOMFIELD HILLS, Desirable
bedroom home. Freshly painted,
Adams Square, schools. 4 bedCONTEMPORARY
large backyard with trees.
.
rooms, sunroom. private backyard,
New carpel (berber) $142,900
CUTIE...
move-in- Owner:
(248) 338-1393
6506 Powderhorn, N. ot Ford, W
Great neighborhood .spacious
ol She'idon
313-454-4559
country yard surround this 1400+
BLOOMFIELD HILLS N Wabeek, 5
sq
ft
contemporary!
Great
room
bedroom, 4.5 bath, dream krtchen/
with wood beam' vaulted otng
indoor barbecue, atrium, pool, 3 car
CANTON RANCH
Loft overlooks wlh skylights. Firegarage, $995,000, (248) 334 2300
Updated 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath home
place with ceramic hearth! 1st
near
•Summ^t•
recreation area. Fam-jy
floor master bedroom 2 fuil baths.
BLOOMFIELD HILLS - Beautiful
room w/fireplaoe 4 wet bar. f.n.shed
Centra! it.:. 2 car attached
home, fabu'ous.W acre lot. Updated
basement plus oversized 2 car
garage...' kitchen w,th a!i applimaster suite with 2 baths and
garage
4 Ptymcxj'JVCanton schools
ances and snack bar. Great
dressing room/closet 3 more bedtoo1 $133,990
•
(539AP)
starter or retirement. $163,900
rooms and 2 5 more baths,- Custom
pool flows around gorgeous deck.
GLENGARRY'S BEST
Wonderful gardens. Many buitt-ins/
than a year old Puite. 2 starLAURA or SUSAN less
updates Lovingly maintained.
cases, paver pa to 4 front w i l l , 4 tedReduced to $429,000 Brokers
REAL ESTATE ONE
room 4 beautifully landscapedWelcomed
(248) 646-2141
1-800-676-2870
. Hardwood loyer, fashion bath,
gourmet kitchen 4 more for only
BLOOMFIELD TWP. - Colonial Hits.
$254,900
(771GL)
2,164 sq.ft.. 4 bedrooms. 2¼ bath
NEED MORE ROOM?
colonial, situated on double lot with FOUR BEOROOMcolonial, tvibatb,
lull basement. Located at 2400 2 car. v> acre. $176,000. 3015 Cady This is it! Beaut,fu3y updated Oak
(810)229-8990 kitchen with pantry 4 amp's tab'e
Bratton Ave , north ol Square Lake Dr
Rd.,, west ol Woodward Ave
space. Updated baths include jacujzt
$235,000. .
(248) 656-0579
tub 4 bonus shower in basement
'
POTENTIAL...
> large family room 4 much more!
Galore WXt\ ih.s "Alt Sports"
Franklin or 'Bloomfield H:'ts. Schools
$142,900
(729LY)
waterfront home with 100+ ft. of
New treed lots from $179,900 and
REACH US ON THE INTERNET
frontage! Cute I950ish. as bnck
new 35004500 sq. ft dramas
6 Ktj>.,'iw*coWwe'iba'ikercon
home with hardwood floors and
homes with 9' 1st floor ceAngs. 2
cove ceilingst Remodeled
story, foyers 4 tamty rooms, back
kitchen and bath. Walkout baseCOLDUieU.
stairs, granite, 3 car garage 4 garden
ment and 3 season porch! Great
basements..
(810) 626-8890,
BANKGRa
investment .room to grow! 1 car
detached, garage. Close to
HOUSE AT 751 Hennetta St., Brexpressways! $169,900. Cat
rningham.-to be sold by dosed bid.
Preferred, Realtors
today! New on the market.
cash only, Tue. Aug. 19.1997
(minimum bid 5200,000 ) Property
313-459-6000
Laura Edwards
Inspection 4 details Frv, Aug 15,
3.30 to 5pm
Real Estate One
CAPE COD Open Sal-Sun 1-4, New
V 1-800-810-0499
/ 2000 sq ft bnck. Summi area, 4 bedOPEN SUN- 2pm-5. 31477 Lost
rooms, 2¾ baths. 47338 Northgate
Ho'tow. Severfy H.Hs, N, Georgetown
$237,900.
313-495-1873
Colonial Expensive updates, newer
krtchen with sub *ero. 2737 sq. ft.
Canton
$315,000
1248) 646-7815

Call BETTY KESSEL

BIRMINGHAM
DOLL HOUSE
West of Woodward. 1VYa'k to \o*n
Corr.pletery renovated 4 bedrooms. 2
fuil baths. A!) new ttrtoherVcabmels.'
counter top, etc. AH ceramic floors.
Irving room with 12 ce'rlrng 4 fireplace.
D«ng room. 1st floor laundry, lots of
storage space. New landscaping and
driveway. Beautiful private courtyard
w-th gate $177,000. 248-258-2846

BIRMINGHAM
SCHOOLS
Charming vinyl taupe colored house
wWiile wood tnm. Was a 3 bedHOMETOWN ONE room; convened to 2 Can be put
back to 3 Hardwood floors in Irving
313-420-3400
room 4 dning room. 2 baths An
3 bedroom Colora'at. many eirtras.
appiances included Basement 3
fully decorated 4 landscaped. WESTLAND 3 bedroom ranch, cen- car attached garage. Walnut Lake
SI75.300 135 Fischer.
tral air, 2'4 car garage, much more. privileges. $220,000 Immediate pos$98,000. Won't fast long Call lor an session 2151 Lakesrvre Dr., Just N
Off ot Cherry M Rd.. between
appointment at
(313) 721-3669 ot Quarton E off Inkster Oual-fiers
Nev.burgh 4 Wayne.
call for appointment 248-855-367?

WESTLAND- OPEN house, Sat,
Sun, 1pm-5. 39358 Palmer,
W/NeAburg Beautiful 3 bedroom
ranch, 2 baths, custom basement,
2'4 car garage, central a r. Many
opdates $119,900
(313) 721-1974

j l w j Birmingham/
I H J Bloomfield
BEAUTIFUL HOME on quiet cal de
sac, 3 bedroom, 1.5 baths, plus
many features, must see, 451 Mernt
Lane, seen by appt. only.
248-646-8037 or 248-399-0358

'SERENITY SURROUNDS YOU^
Beaut,tut B/Comf*td Ranch on
2 / 3 acre lot w.'gorgeous vie AS.
Updated . kitchen VhardAood'
floors, open floor plan, library or
4th tiedroom. natural fireplace: 2
full baths 4 wet bar Wa'nut Lake
beacrvboat privileges 4 Ewrn.ngham schools. Immedate
occupancy. $299,900 (CR195)

BIRMINGHAM - Walk to downtown
Completely updated bungalow.
Owner motivated. 1972 Maryland
St89.900.
' (248) 646-0557

Ontuj^j

BIRMINGHAM 1201 Cole Immaculate updated bungataw. 3 bedroom.
Open Sunday l-4pm. Basement, air.
garage. $169,900. (248) 879-7039

.

TODAY
(248) 360-9100
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— at(not to
be made light
of)
6 Newspaper
worker
7 Sorrows
8 — and outs
9 Sodium
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1

symbol
10 Secretive
organs
11 'Fiddler on
the Roof star
13 Washington
or Shore
16 L-P linkup
19 Chuckled
21 Hillary o f
Chelsea
23 Restriction
25 Mine .
entrances
27 Type of ship

55

32 Flower of the
rose family
33 TVs Barney
Miller
34 ltty.brtty
35 Feels sorry
for
36 Actor, at
times
37 Prevent
40 Foot (comb,
form)
43 Actor Singer :.*

44 Confidence
game

•

;

47 100 yrs.
48 Opp. of WNW
51 Aden ID
53 Symbol for
tantalum

DYNAMITE COLONIAL

3 bedroom Raised Ranch, marry
extras, fully decorated 4 landscaped
$160,720 123 Fischer.

UNILAND
313-721-2700

Answer to Previous Puzzle

38 —Nam
1 Sketches
39 Slender finlal
6 Knlcks
4 1 - — Like It
center
Hot"
11 Formosa
12 A&ftheriand •£-, 42 Terminate
43 Encounters
14 Pac. Of All.
45 Negative
15 Foes
46 Diamond ID
17 Irving ID
47 TV's Murphy
16 Buddy
Brown .
20 Camping
49 Tellurium
needs
symbol
21 Cable news
50 Drains
network
52 Celebration
22 Iridescent
with eggs
gem
and bunnies
24 Menagerie
54 Mrs. Reagan
25 Atari or
55 Besmirch
Robert
26 Actress
DOWN
Fletcner
28 Salad
Music
ingredient
direction
30 Basis tor
(2 wds.)
standard
Smallest St.
time abbr.
Solemn
31 Transgress
wonder
32 Noted jazz
Need
trumpeter
Nothing to
(2wds.)

BIRMINGHAM 1231 E. 14 Mile Rd.
' 3 bedroom ranch. $72,900
• (313) 670-3470.
.
pager (810) 317-8939

BEAUTIFUL SOUTH
BLOOMFIELD HIGHLANDS
Lovinofy maintained 1,984 sq ft.
3 bedroom. J bath brick ranch.
Large laying room w/fi replace,
farrSy roorrv'bui'l-lns, newer carpeting over hardwood. 2 car
attached garage. Beautiful lot.
Outstanding home, Home Warranty. Bloomfield Schools
$169,000.

35 Smoothed
Into place

ACROSS

Canton

w.

Ijt^t

Classifications 3Q3 to 325

O&E

ADVERTISING

.

BEAUTIFUL WELL kept 3 bedroom
colonial, eyery toom updated, lovely
hardwood floor, large country.porch:
hugh family room w/tireplace,
$148,500
(313) 454-9958

Pr.rr.e location w.'park at the end ot
the street Thus gorgeous home is
updated throughout Huge remodeled
Oak kitchen, all newer carpet, widows
4 roof Large family room wfireplace
Finished basement Large trees in
backyard, 2 car, attached garage
$164,900

BUCKINGHAM PLACE

LB

Call Mariene KHmecki

Compliments of the BBRSOAR

REALTOf/

i

liii1

R&VffiK

Cape with 3 car. two story Gre-apoom
4 loyer w.'circular starcase, spacious
100, INC.
kf.chen w.hardwoods 4 *,fu'.e cabinets, beauti'uS'y landscaped yard
Paget' 810-308-4288
w/sphnktcr system 4 large deck overlooking commons. Central Air EMBASSY SQUARE, colonial 4 bedSTUMPED? Call for Answers • Touch-tone or Rotary phones
$344,900. Open Sun T-4pm.
room, 2 5 baths Lots of Updates. 2
7438 ChesterfeW Dr. 313-451-0706 decks with spa By owner $174,900
95«
per minute • 1-900-454-3535 ext. code 708
(313) 981-3682
BY OWNER. 1750 sq ft. quad. •» bedroom, 2 bath, central air. targe fam°!y
OPEN SAT 4 SUN 1-4
Canton
Canton
Canton
room w.treplace. 2 car garage. 1540 sq rt bnck ranch, 3 bedroom
$t45,900
(313) 981-6222 family room wfirc-pJace. large deck,
many updates. $143,900
BY-OWNER. 3 bedroom, (u'l baseNEW - Donn ng'on Model 3
GLENGARRY VILLAGE
TIP TOP
ment, i 5 path, shown by appt only. 1475 Wa'nut Ridge Cir. S of Ford,
bedroom co'onial with 1.900
E.
ol
Lil'ey.
(313).931-3516 Fabulous 3 bedrom. 2>, bath ranch
(313) 981-5608
sq
ft first floor laundry. 2
CONDITION!
wvauited cel-rvgs. Menilat Gatnne;s
1 !2 balhs, family room.
ly'isiand Ziehen, c«dar deck. CA.
Comp'ete w-.'Ji a*the good es 241 24
Wxig room, dnfig room,
quck occupancy - S239.900
attached garage. 1 5 baths oo fcrst
garage »,th storage, ivth
fioor. partafy fifr.shed basemen!
d'ama:^ trto-story hardtola'ry upg.raJed kitchen-, large farrv^
GaitoK
ACO3 foyer EXCELLEW
zoom «1.replace, ymyt windows, 4 yr
CO.NSTRUCTION IMMEo d roof The l.st-goes on' Prced 10
DIATE OCCUPANCY
sen at $147,477 (MPOR-P)
Located in No//and on the
Ca'i Marry at
CASTELLI & LUCAS
Couri Sub
excellent
(313) 453-4300
Ca^bn-Plymouth schools
$150,000, pr-ce i/'.cHjdes
n-wi/
e»uas fcr immedate
GREAT LOCATION
sa'e
3 bedroom rancfi
has ne*er carpeJ A
FOR THOSE WHO VALUE EXCELLENCE!
r
Call Shcrr Dev Corp
ceramc t)oo ifv3 throujhoul Conve-.
(246) 626-9099 or
Tiffany Square R.anch-2'/i baths, Oak
nient 1st lloor laurxSry, yard enough
HomeiOiVTi III Realtors
[313) 267-9549
(or
future
gar&ge.
soms
cosmetics
kitchen & breakfast room, formal
needed PkrrKkJtfVCanlon setysois.
313-459-9898
dining, family room has fieldstone
$107,500
(721Y0)
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 TIRED OF nosey neghbors"? Need
fireplace,
bay windows,
huge
SUNFLOWER ViLLAGE
space? Home business? 2400 sq ft.
SUNFLOWER
basement, English garden setting,
COLONIAL
Large 2100» sq ft, 4 bedroom colo- custom, brick ranch. M basemenl.
Curb
appeal
pins
is
what
youH
f>nd
m
quality throughout! (Livonia)
nial thai features large deck, sprinkler lsHaurxlry, central at. on 2 3 private
this 4 bedroom br<k cokjnia! A : H spa- system, ne*er carpel on main ftoor. acres. $260,000.' (313)-495-0149
$254,888
B35528
cious master sui'e ,'*-.th dressing pro'.ess.ona) lar^lscapir^ 4 MORE'
room, Wshed basement i office, Ask.r.0, S207.9O0
(CDOA-Pi
NEWER CONSTRUCTION
cro*n rnold.ngs 4 more' S2O9.900
WINDSOR PARK
t76l8R)
Two full baths, three oedroom Ranch.
Beaut.fu'ly rna.ntained. Th s 3 bed-,
REACH US ON THE ISTER'.ET
room ranch located in desirabie'
Great Room with natural fireplace, full
6 h£p^.w*-*cc>5Ae-;bar>trcan
Windsor Park of Cainton Updates
basement, 2 car attached garage, large
throughout make .this neutral;/ decorated home w.lh remodeled (utchen.
COLDUI6U.
deck off back, and completely
ready to move into H3frfAOod floors.
Hometown. Ill Realtors
BANKER Q
landscaped. (Livonia)
partia'V flashed' basement, large
313-459-9898
fenced lot and much more Call for
$169,800
L9448
more information LI018 $159,900.
OPEN SUN.-1-4PM Bar.cn 3 bed. Preferred, Realtors
FOUR MONTHS NEW
room. 2 bath ranch to!a:iy rfcbu•'* in
1996 charming 11/2 bath townhouse
1993 $134,900
313-459-6000
HELP-U-SELL
<313) 454-9535
with many upgrades-carpet; extra

H

M

NEW" LISTINGS

From REAL ESTATE ONE

^CHECKLIST
Use this check list for a fast reference of Local Homes
that you are interested in.
REALTOR
NAME

PHONE
NUMBER

PRICE

ADDRESS/DIRECTIONS

NEARLY NEW

kitchen cabinets, laundry room &
garage, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
microwave, oversized deck, ceiling
fans. (Canton)
$134,900
H8880
TONS OF POTENTIAL
Come see what I could be! 2000 sq. ft.,
five bedrooms, two full baths, family
room with wood stove & vaulted
ceiling. On a 100 x 200 treed lot with
private backyard. (Redford)
$126,900 '
N16191
OPEN FLOOR PLAN
Brick Ranch with 2 baths, kitchen
open to living room, has formica
cabinets & builtTiri oven & microwave*
finished basement with. .Rec room &
2nd kitchen, 2 car garage, area of brick
homes, (Dearborn Heights)
$104,911
A23920

Neart/ new 3 bedroom colortial thai
sho*-s like a 10. Features: 2 car
attached garage, partially l ^ i h e d
basement. 1600* sq H, 2.5 baths 4
more. Aslcog $164,900 (CDAM-O)

MOVE IN
CONDITION
1900 sq. ft colonial; air eonditori'ng,
hurr,idfer. 3 bedrooms, 2.5:ba!hs.
masler bedroom has waM<-in closet.
caU".edrai cei'ing. '3' extra deep
parage, enlensive landscaping
w'lnaround spnnk'ers 4 much morel
$204,900
'
(CDVA-Of'

Hometoviti III Realtors

% ilunl
fc

*lssmn

http://Grass.oeonlinexom/realnet.htrnl

•

*

-

OPEN SUN. l-5pm .6103 VTCcw
Creek Huge A'bedroom Colonial,
backs to woods, Great Sub.
$165,900.' • • • ' • . '
HELP-U-SELL
(313) 454-9535

OPEN SUN. 1-5. 2733 Woodmom.
Eas! S of Palmer, W. of Sheldon,
1300 s. ft. ranch. 3 + bedrooms, 2.5
HEW CaMSTRUCtlOM '-> CantorV baths, corner !ot, deck, finished basePrymoutrt schools. Homes- pneed ment, C/A, River Park Sub.
from S146.S00 • S179.900; Square $169,900 313-397^9464
foo'.age from 1400- 1950. Co!orie's,
Raised Ranches; Story arvd a Hall PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS Awesome
Modet open daSy 1-6, except Thurs. newer cotonia!, buiil in 1994 & loaded
located, between Cherry K.il A with extras. Call Hometown Rea'fors
Pa^7>er off Urti.
today al 248-466-0006 .
Many homes urrder consiructCKi for
sooner occupancy.
PRESTIGIOUS Buckingham Place
custom bu-'t 3460. sq. ft. co'onial on
METRO BUILDERS REALTY
cul-de-sac. Large masfer su-te
' 313-397-3191
wiTreptace, .extra large kitchen
OPEN SAT. 1-4 or by appointment. 3 w;'stt-ng room 4 2 way Prepuce, 3+
bedroom irl-level, V/i balhs, car garage Many- aimenites 4
$137,900. PlymoutK'Csritoo Schools. upgrades. Price reduced lo
313-453-6853
Joy Rd.r275. Holiday P a * , 8412 $360,000.
Alton, Canton.
<313) 453 6g73
OUiET STREET in N Canlon; 3 bedOPEN SUNDAY - PickwicK V.nage. rooms, • family. room, fireplace,
Updated 4 bedroom, 2 5 bath, large oarage, fenced yard. As low;as
family room and kilebeft. many 51.045'mo Prudentujl Pickering
custom features. PiymoutrvCanton 810-308-5612 24 HR RECORDED
spools. Move incoodtion $179,900 MESSAGE 800-311-9346. Oxl
202. '
313-931-4913

313-459-9898

For more Real Estate Listings, check our Web Site.

Gefup*to-the minute Open House informatioh!

OPEN,SUN. 1:5pm 44903 Rector.
Fabulous. 4. bedroom Colonial 2 5
ba!hr near the Summit $162,900
HELP-U-SELl •
(313) 454-9535

OPEN SUN. 1-5pm 7003 P.ttsford, 3
bedrom. 2 . bath, prem-um lot,
Florida
room,
Must
Seel
$164,900.
HELP-U-SEU.
(313)454-9535

"FREE" CAREER SEMINAR
August 21 & 29 6:30 P.M. ;.) '
Learrl how to become an agent.
For more
information
please call...
'

QPEN SUN 1-4pm 2608' Wdpdmonl Impressce'3- bedroom Co:oniai. Updates galore, designer
landscape. $164,500,
H'ELP-liSELL
(313) 454-9535

^

HOMETOWN ONE'
313-454-4400
| 1 Clarkston.
• M I H M M * .
COLO-JIAL WATERFRONT,, beauifully landscape," 2.300 sq ft 4 bedroom. 2 5 bath, gas log (.replace 4
spnnViing system' 18x36 mground •
pool $279,000
(248) 625-2840

Dearborn-Dearborh
Heights
DEARBORN HQTS-Bfick Bungalow.
3 bedroom, 1¾ batfy basement, 2 car.
garage, new furnace, etc. 6239 Norbome $126,700. 313-728-6820 ' .

OPEN HOUSE
-;
1PM TO 4PM
SUNDAY, AUG. 10TH '
5952 N GufeyRoad H. 0» Ford, E.of
Beech Oary. Upated 1600 sq -ft 1'i
s'.ory, 2 M bathsw-i\h j a o j i r i tub in
master. There's lots of cabirte's la
your large country kitchen Don" 1
miss this one. Come on-by! Formore
inlorrnaton; ca'i OaATi al

HOMETOWN ONE
313-454-4400
•
Pager 201-9003

—

Listed by city, on our ^dsy to use voice telephone directory, just call from any touch tone telephone
hear the latest real estate information -it's as easy as 1-2-3.
' .
Call 9 5 3 - 2 0 2 0 from a n y touch tone t e l e p h o n e
To hear listings in O a k l a n d County PRESS 1 , in W a y n e County PRESS 2 a n d for Additional Areas PRESS 3, or
press t h e number following the city you a r e interested in:
Choose your
.
price range and listen
to the ilstihgs for the
city, you've chosen.
«To back up, PRESS 1
• T6 pause, PRESS 2
J . '

'

,

•

•

;

•

•

'

.

rtj...

,

• To jump ahead, PRESS 3
• to exit at anytime press*
...••

OAKIAND COUNTYBlrmlngham......,..;......4280
Bloomfield..
......,.....4280
Farmlngton..
4282
Farmlngfbn Hills...,.....,.4282
Milford..;..;
.......,..:.4288
Novl....;........;.............4286
Rochester.;
........4?85
Royal Oak...
.......4287

soulhfleld......, .......4263
south Lvon........,.......f.,4288
Troy.....

^4284

Walled Lake.......
.4286
Lakes Area......,......;...:4281
WAYNE COUNTYCantpn. ..,.............:,....4261
Garden City ...,.....::.....4264
Livonia,...^..
.......,.....4260
Norihvllle..,........... ..,.....4263
Plymouth..,..
.4262
Redford...:.......,....,......4265
Westfand.....:,...,........ 4264
: Dearborn.
...;.;;4315

ADDITIONAL AREASLivingston County...,.,.... 4342
Washtenaw

..,..,. 4345

Other Suburban Homes

.4348
THE

©baerver^
NEWSPAPERS

INE

9 5 3 - 2 0 20

{••

*?(*)

O&E Sunday, August 10,1997

Classifications 311 to 344
Farraington/
Ion Hills

rVM~. : , , s t J p E n CLEAN!
"b5ST-*iLi'l*. l, i r . in 9- 3 b r o o m s , l 5
Oaths, brtahi l u t e i n , finished b W
h ^ l ^ ' M * * * * windows, master
oeoroom w.Vafc-in cioset, lormal

2

FARMINGTON HILLS

a^ ^^^-^
, CENTURY 21

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4
NEW CONSTRUCTION
24789 TOOOY LANE
( N G r a n d Rrver A E/Drake)
4 Bedrooms.. 2'-. baths. 3 car
oarage
L a r g e corner lot

$279,000

HARTFORD SOUTH
(313) 464-6400

M

CHARMING
OLDER HOME

JUST RIGHT...
(of your hammock and a good
boc*.! Keep the toolbox in the
basement... This 1800 sq.ft.
restored farmhouse has jus I been
reduce^! 2-3 bedrooms.. Great
room With Itreptace and berber
carpet...
Family
room
w i t h l / 2 bath, new carpet and
storage area. 1st fioor laundry,
cedar c t o s e l . but best of a ! . .
new windows, roof, wirino &
plumbing! Just painted in 1997...
ALL O N 4,85 perennial-fitted
acres! Country, yel onJy 1 -5 miles
to country d u b 4 shopping'
$159,900 Call today!

updated! to perfection! Featuring hoge
kjfchen with large island & appliances.
Newer furnace, basement A so much
more! Even a 3 car garage! Dool
snooze on this one! $142,900
(AJCCHJ ca'i Ooug or Judy Courtney,

ROXANNE
(810) 450-2295
CENTURY 21 TODAY
26544 Orchard Lake Rd
Farrr»ng!on H'.ls

HOMETOWN
FARMtNGTON MLS - Nerv house 10
be b u n !'•»• wooded acres, walkout
s'.le 5250,000 and op Call

(248) 477-5039

GREAT CURB
APPEAL!

ftCftUSTfiT*

FOR snic

Brick 4 v.nyl 3 bedroom 1 5 batn bungalow * hardrrocd floors. newer w,nd o * s remode'ed ktcrien 4 bath
centrar air ne^er furnace, d.n.ng
room. 2 car attached garage 4 lull
basement Just l.s'ed at $124,900
21621 Coa.ngham, Farm-ngton H :!s
Ca'! Ruth Marin a!

#300-389

no

EjLrmington/
Farmington Hills

, Ardmore ,4- bedroom, 5% do AT,
v 5lL"42/mo Great locator], huge yard
< charming decor 4 more
>
»
»
*

.Capo 3 bedroom, 5*.= O O A H . only
$894/mo. Large floorpl3n v.••optional
'4th bedroom, many updates
Gflouster execute a, pr<e reduced.
,
4 S 1 8 4 i m o . (or less), large kitchen
, greatroom, large prf/ate lot quiet
subdivision. 7 % APR 30 yrs Cran
(888)487-8300
v brook Assoc
' "BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL or- 'urge lot
backing to poitd 4 14 a , i e r.Vu'C
preserve ,4 . bedroom. 3 5 bath
-formal dning room. fcCVary. fam J y
room. walk-out f.mshed basement
$ 2 9 8 , 9 0 0 O P E N SAT 4 S U N l o a m 5pm 33340 Walnut Lane. Farm.r-r;toH.HS {E o( FarrrKngton. bet.sc-en 13 &
14 M » e )
(248) 626-3929
BY O W N E R • 3 bedroom, 2 fu-; bath
cathedral ce.!.ngs' Gorgeous nouse
4 backyard Si79.900
. . .
(810) 474-3760

COUNTRY IN THE HILLS
Large 2 bedroom ranch 00 a .
acre lot Updates over last 4 yrs
include; remode'ed ktchen ,vn.
dows, electric roof and much
rhore. 2 Car attached ga-age o^J
pabo add up 10 make th.s a
' G E M I Asking $104,900

GREAT START!
!

Unique 2 bedroom bunga CA ras
modem style m a country sett ng
-Updates over las! 3 yrs,irc*ude
kitchen cafj,ne:s. window's roc'
garage workshop and mere
Large deck for youf hot t„b c
BBO Asking $89,500

Joe Blacha.
24 Hour Pager:
313-325-8878

Ontuifc

21

.
V

HARTFORD NORTH INC
1i m - ^ - ' * ™

.
J

F A R M I N G T O N HILLS cc-temper an,
2476. sq ft , 3 bed-corns 2 S baths'
a-r dryv>aJ * a ' k cut 2 de<*s s L : p ^
let back to »vooded commons Ca du
sac. extras by CAr-er $252,500

1245) 661-33½
FARMINGTON HiLLS • O P E N SUM
12-5 21952 S Brandon, S cl 9 P.'.'e
W. ot Inkster 3 tedrrjom * 5 bath
fn-ihod basemen; y> 4'th trc-;-c-im
Sub pool ckjb 4 sidewalks1 Orfe-cd at
•$132,900
|246l 471-4S60

FARMxNGTON HILLS

OPEN SUNDAY

1-4

33!uO W TEN MiLE RD
fi-10 M'e 4 EFarm. ngton Rd
On 1 acre parcel 4 cfler.ng
country c.hjrm, is un-que ceSir
coior»ai it has great room w pLankr
focrs 4 2-A ay firep'ace to kitchen.
fairr.f/ room, Ibrary. 4 CedrCOrTiS.
SibaV-iS Fmshed taserrent has
rec room A'Aet-ba' $279,000

HOMETOWN ONE
313-420-3400
KFNDALLVVOOO
Ke-brock ar,3'd w.nnng elementary
H - y o treed int su-rou-'-as 4 bedroom
1 5 Lath ccior.'ai with i-brary or'fam.ry
ro.vn i - r e p ^ e . I : ; m j dv^lng base•men 2 car gjrago A a-r Better
I" iiiy1 SI74 900

.

AL V A N A C K E R
Re-Vat in tne HUs
2-1S-646-5000 e i l 269

LAKESHtRE ELEMENTARY.
J eilfr. urge bedrooms 2 5 baths
•mull;
\:'ma! dr,.ng targe ktchen.
•j.Ttctfil recreairxi room A.th 5:n
c-eJ;ccim c/ c " c e . fenced yard. 2 C3'
gvaj-.' s ,i r Si-:4.900

AL VAN ACKER
!

.

Re M i ' -n the H; ;s
2 43-646-5000

CENTURY 21 TODAY

F A R V I N G T O N H i L L S / 3 bedroom.
3 5 baths, 3.200 s q . f t . inground
pool, many extras Must see to
appreciate' $410,000 1,248; e « l -9023
FAR.MINGTON HILLS - P R I C E D TO
SELL QUICKLY 3 tedrcom. 2 bath
1987
ranch.
1,250
s q It .
$129,600, 810 426-0932
FARMtNGTON HILLS .- B e a u t . V ! /
updated 3 bedroom' b r c k ranc^\
Casement C A . deck. Move-;n cond.-'
ton. $144,900.
• (243) 476-2109

N of Ford W. of Mernman
3 bedroom ranch 137$ sq. tt Newer
roof, huge fam:ry room, tying room.
e<ce"en! me nook 4 kitchen, 2
baths. l's car detached garage, targe
lot Ong.nal owner. Ooly $94,900
Wont last long

Call BOB GERICH
(313) 459-3600
Realy EnecuLve West

Garden Gty

$132,900

FIVE BEDROOMS
32568 Bndge (of) of Warren, E. ol
Venoy) Sharp 2,000 sq « 5 bedroom, 3 bath brick rvome Fuiry finished basement wbar, 2 car garage.
large kitchen w Island counter and
doorAil to pato
Call John Halser .
Rema< West, Inc.
313-261-1400

GARDEN CiTTS CHARM
Very nee 4 cham-ung 3 bedroom
bnck S a'-um.num ranch, OAners put
m loads o! updates Great finished
basement Aith half bath, tfrytwet bar,
e>tra storage, front *-ood porch, nee
sized garage N e e landscaping and
only. , $96,000
(516FL)
REACH US ON THE INTEfiNET
3 r^j.>vr*ccW»elfcanker.cerri

Preferred, Realtors

313-459-6000
OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

PARADISE IN the city' Gorgeous '*
acre wooded rav.re to', over-ktrakirjg
rr,c-r-.4 bedrooms • c f < e . 3 baths,
f.n.shed na'k-out. 3440 sq ft. pool,
hcl tub St79OO0 • 29214 Dresden.
E o l f.' W c t e l terAeen 8 V le 4
Grand R.ve(246) 4 7 7 6 0 3 9
OPEN SUN 11 to 4

CENTURION
AWARD WINNING OFFICE

CENTURY 21
HARTFORD SOUTH
(313) 464-6400
' Your P,ece ct the P * "
f . ' i . e r.ght ;n to ths hanidsorr.e. spaC'Ous e«t<ut:ve rar<n, set on a
ur-rquery-shaped. reatt-/ landscaped
tot that backs to commons Thts
Custombu•'•'. home has many deSirat-'e fea^res 4 amen»es 4 can be
yours for appronmatety $1536'mo
Eice"er,! locaton Ongnal. neatak
OArers ret;,ring - need to doAnsue
Phpne (246) 478-0561

M

Garden City

$103,900
Cul-de-sac m Garden O f / . 3 bedrooms, full basement garage. Good
tor kds trkes 4 b<kes Move in condition Se'er ATS t«tp w«h dosmg costs
Res>dc-r,t'al. Propert/ Consultants
810.360-9437

ATTENTION INVESTORS.
2 bedroom ranch home, tremendous
pessb 'ties. neAerk-tchen A bath, 2
w r garage, pood in backyard '
Great starter - $62,000

QntuiK
CASTELU & LUCAS
(313) 453-4300

OnluOf
CASTELU (313) 525*7900

ABSOLUTELY STUNNING
3 year new 4 bedroom colonial m N
Livonia. 2 story loyer. upgraded cabinets, finished basement, marble tront
f.replace, 6' privacy fenca, 8 person
hot tub, deck, sprinklers, central air,
beautifut landscapinq and many
custom
features!
$169,900
(063MO)
Introducing Phase II ol Orangelawn
Woods newest sub?. These quality
homes offer the finest amenities: Oak
cabinets, ceramic ti!e baths, vaulted
eeJ.ngs, 2 car garage, full basement
4 a variety of optional upgrades
(OOOEL)
REACH US ON THE INTERNET
'
d hT4)^V>%«rs^tircar*.ercom

COLDUieU,
BANK6RO
Preferred, Realtors
313-459-6000
AFFORDABLE MINI-ESTATE
2.000 So ft ranch on 1 acre 4 Bedrooms, formal dining room, fam-ly
room. 2 fireplaces, basement, big
kitchen. $179,900.
BUILDERS C L O S E O U T
Price drastcaKy reduced on builder's
last home in new sub, 2300 Sq ft 4
bedroom. 2½ bath brick colonial
Now only $217,900.
Call J.m or Brian

DUGGAN
AMERICAN CLASSIC REALTY
313-591-1900

• A REAL STEAL!
Great home. 4 Iwjdroorn, 2¼ baths.
1st floor laundry, library and finished
basement Beautiful landscaping,
sprinklers, secunty system and Much
Much More! $259,900. Open Sun
I^Jpm 19334 Laurel. Cafl Me!
WANDA SCHAFER
Pager. 810-309-2872

Ontuitf

ERIN CASTIGLIONE '

ROW
(313) 464-7111
AWESOME 1994
COLONIAL
Backjng to woods. White bay cabinets, emensrve upgrades throughout
AtL-hpoottob in master bath, huge
room w e s . farrvly room wVautted
ceilings AS the benefits of new. p!us
aH the expensive ertras are done
Pnced below duplication $209,900
37720 Northfield Cl. Cart John
McArd'e. CFIS 313-420-3400

RE/VAX HOWES INC
1810) 629-5800

m

RANCH O N 3 /4 acre tot. 3 bedroom,
2 5.baths, gas fireplace in-full walkout basement apartment, large rock
A stone tngrrxmd pool w'spa A deck.
$144,500.
(2*8) 887-5405

Hoffel)
A HOWELL RANCH FOR:

$99,900.
AS sports lake priv.leges Top condition Large lot. Move in and fish, boat
4 swim. SeCer'w-il help w.'dosing
costs ResJdential Property Consultants.
(810)360-9437

HOMETOWN ONE
313-420-3400
BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL!
Make The Grade . O f n this 3 bedroom! 1.5 bath bnck ranch with
garage, basement. Enjoy prestigious
ijvonia Schools, a great neighborhood, updates galore 4 central
a!r.....under $120,000.
CaS ANGELA LERMAN
The Michigan Group
(313) 591-5940 exl 403.
Pager 313-793-8395 .tor details
and directions to your new home!
3-4 BEDROOM ranch.-1 bath. W l
basement, hardwood floors, central
air, 2¾ garagei- Many updates:
Xitchen, bath, rool. windows 4 much
mote. $120,000.
(313) 421-1703
3 bedroom brick ranch, very good
condition. Fla room, updated kitchen,
new furnace 4 air, secnjtjy system.
$197,000. 8 / appt 313-458-2055

BEAUTIFUL 2400+ "/dorian Home
built in 1995.. 3 roedrrdoms. 2½ baihs. BRICK 1800 Sq Ft. ranch home,.
hardAood foors. ibrary off master 0.46 acra'plus another 0.4€ acre
suite, jacuz*i tub, cathedral ceSings. adjoining lol'or both. Livonia, (7 M:!e/
french door leadng to fufXJeck, beau- Merrinan).
(24«) 477-3014'
•ttul vieA-s. ti on over 2 acres
Owners, transferred. Bring a2 offers. BY O W N E R , clean 2 bedroom. 2
most sell, $249,300. For information bath; updated bungalow. 7 M'e/
contact Chery! Schembn. Cenfury 21 Newfeurgh, 70x300 KH. 2 5 garage,
Bnghiton Towne.
(517) 548-1700 crawlspace- $122,600 No agents.
Of
(517) 546-7307 .19221 FrugeraJd
246-478-2335

FARMINGTON HILLS - Irdepend e r c e Oom/nons & / O A n e r . rmpres- BY O W N E R - 1718 Lathers. 3'bedSrve S Elegant, upgraded 3 8 0 0 sq fi room bnck wth 2 baifis, attached
. Cotofuat 4 becSrooms; 2-. baths, spa- garage, dashed basement, overcirxts den/ Iwvg • 4 d-n r^g rpomts $i*e-d lot o n . quiet street. Near
• Family room *,'cathe'draJ c e ! 0.3 4 scf-ioots 4 shjopipng. lmrr«cjate oocularge fireplace. F i s h e d b3seTer,t pancy. $92,000. : ( 3 1 3 ) 4 2 1 - 8 7 7 9
Beaut/ful cut^de-sac rot overtookingpicturesqoe 30 acre m a n Commor'iS. OPEN SUN. 1 -5pm t l 7 1 Farm3 6 2 3 3 Trenton C t , N of Grand irigton, 4 bedroom country Cape D O W N T O W N HOWELL 3 /4 acre,
R v e r . W. of Drake off OTd Horr.e- Cod. eitia lot, updated, dean. 1,100 sq ft ranch, with 6 5 0 sq fl
stead. $329,000 For-appontmenl $109,900,
basemeWi 2 fuH baths, S128,500
517:548-6770
'"call: • ' • ' ' •
• (248) 4 0 0 - 1 4 4 4 . HELP-U-SELL
(313) 454-9535 A Must See! -

The bright and sunny Florida room in
th.s 3 bedroom bnck colonial Family
room, country kitchen, attached
garage, f n.shed basement, 4 much
more Seller w.ning to help w'costs
$182,500 Call Ruth Martin at

HOMETOWN ONE
313-420-3400
FOUR 8 E D R O O M Colonial. 3'« bath,
fm,shed basement. 2 car garage
34134 Fa.rfax C t . N of 7'Mi'e. off
G'III. Asking $235.000:- By OArc-r1
• 248-473-5563
GOLFVIEW MEADOWS, 4 bedroom
colonial. Family room w gas Irepace,'many updates NeAerfurnace.
air 4 w-indows
(313) 464-8192
Open Sunday 1-5
HIGH DEMAND N\V LIVONIA
Locavcn 4 bedrooms. 2 5 bath
Colonial,
5184,900
HELP-U-SELL
(810) 348-6006

BY OWNER: We!l maintained colorVal in desirable parte Uie cul^e-sac
setting. 4 bedVooms. 2V4 baths, famtly
room. $233,000
313-513-&652

RAVINE LOT. back to woods and
creek Stevenson High School area
31103 H i brook. S ol 7 M.le, £ . ol
Metnman, enter on Ba'-nbndge. 3
bedroom fu'l bricH ranch, 1,6 baths,,
attached garage Bui.1 1976 neutral
decor., kitchen and bath updates,
deck w,th sunscreen. Move in'condition. Operi Sat 4Sun. 1-4 P M a n d b y
appt By OAner, $185,000.
(248) 4 7 6 9 5 1 6

14014 Hubbard, in K>mber!y.Oak's
3 bedroom tri-tevel. deni famly room
with f.replace Neutral decor, central
a r, appliances stay Close to everything (freeways). Pnced to seii at
$149,999

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom brick ranch,
part.a'v f.rushed basement, 1 'i car
garage Close to a'l schools. Price
reduced1
1810) 939-1876
THREE BEDROOM. 1!', bath bnck
ranch, basement 2 ' i car garage, lot
Sije 99*230 LOAered to 5160.000,
best
313-261-5464

Milford
B Y O W N E R - 7 7 a C r e s . 2 2 ! 6 s q ft.
4 bedrooms, 2'* bath, master suite
w.'Jacu«i, lamrV room v> (.replace.
Icrmat dn ng 4 livVig room with 10 tl.
ce.Ung hardwood floors Custom
decks, area fenced w'pasture A out
busdng, wa(*.-out basement Custom
build m 95 Close lo I-96 $269,000
Appt (248) 685-7733 -No Realtors

. CUSTOM MILFORD
HOME
On 2 66 acre Aooded parad-se'
Y/atch dec-r in your backyard, huge
deck w.th gajebo. 2 story foyer with
bridge overlooking lamly room
sodnng ceii^g in family room. p-c«Jed
Oak catv-nets m kitchen, 3 car garage,
pickJed Oak floor m foyer, dning room
4 kitchen. Outer's pantry,, central air,
surrounrded by. h o m e s up to
$2,000,000 $369,900
(158FO)
REACH US,ON THE INTERNET
3 htp,-w*-*cofd*elt:*r.kfrciyn

cououieu.
BANKGRD

Van Esley Real Estate
(313) 459-7570
LIVONIA - For sa'e By OAner 4 bedrooms, 1 2 6 0 sq ft
bungalow
w apartment over garage. NeAer windows, s d n g . kitchen 4 carpeting
$108,900
810-478-6113

PRIVATE 3 5 ACRES - m.a secluded
settmg, 4 bedrooms, close 'to
fixpressAay access too many features tO^'S'

LIVONIA
Sharp starter home 2 bedrooms
Large lot Lmonia schools Lew prce
for the area Asking $77,900

-¾

f>;r;<r.<i I'C

(313) 532-0600
NEW TO THE MARKET!

CENTURY 21
Chalet
(313) 432-7600

B

New Hudson

Gorgeous 3 bedroom Cape Cod.tu 11
in 1995 Two fu'l baths, 2 car attached
• 1 Northville
garage, full basement, d h n g room'
Great room concept, flrep'ace too''
Alarm and Greatest Lot AsVng
S174.900.
NORTHVILLE • 2 bedroom, 2 bafh
Contact KAREN CAM1LLERI
ranch Condo Neutrally decorated
Carport
S94,900
HELP-U-SELL
(810) 348-6006

OnfurK

N.W. LIVONIA • beautiful 3 bedroom
brick ranch, park tke setting, loaded
with updates O P E N S U N , 1 -4PM
$149,900
Ca'l (248) 476-3387
N W. LIVONIA
JUST LISTED!
O P E N SUN 1-4PM BY OY/NER
4 bedroom Colonial, remodeled eatin VJtcheh 4 bath. Hard*ood floors,
sunroom, premium lot Move-in cond.tion with expensive updates 1 Close
to a& schools
$179,900
15435 Vraham Si (313) 464-8706

N.W. LtVONIA
Stevenson High area Golvie A- Subdivision. 4 bedrooms, 2 fuS baths..over
2300 sq ft. O p e n floor plan. Remodeled kitchen and baths. S172.900.
(PSCC-P) Ca.1 Parry Stropes

NORTHVILLE - Spacious 4 bedroom
Colonial backing to park/commons
area NortrWe Schools Side entry
garage, tun basement and large lot
1233.000

* 1 ^
• • •
EKA

Matt Kenkel
Banker's Realty
243-848-3000 x211

O U A I l RIDGE RANCH - Large Open
great room, 3 car garage, premium
tot w-th stream, Bu fder's own horn*
W^iny upgrades $339,900

(248) 348-4360
THREE BEDROOM rar^h. wooded
tot, fn-iiShedbasement"Aet bar Beautjtot private deck O.er 1.900 sq ft, Alt
appliances.
(810) 343-8335
W O O D E D LOT overlooking pond.
Contemporary floor plan w/lst floor
master, 2.8O0 sq ft .' 1 yr. old
$347,000.
'313-420-011&

No'vi.
BUILDER!S MODEL

HOMETOWN I I REALTORS*

.313-325-3698
O P E N S U N . 1-4PM 19405 Ang'ing
Completefy redone home, like new.
over an acre of lard $164:900.
HELP-U-SELL
(313)454-9535
O P E N S U N 1-5
Too many upgrades lo
list. 36536 Monger C1-,
S. ol 6 M.le, £ . o! Newburgh, $218,900. By owner. Brokers with serious buyers protected'.
(313) 591-3445

In Yerkes Manor, Immedate occgpancy. 2e00 s q t t . Landscaped ard
spnnwers. 4,bedroorr,s, 2 car garage,
Novi Schools $294,000'. Ca'l Rudy
810-851-4581

. NOVI
Irnmaeula'e ranch tn well kept neighborhood Fu3 basement, beauttu-'fy
decorated and spacious rooms.
Ncely landscaped. Attached garage
Asking $165,000. '

H

PLVER1NE
PibTT-rr* e i , L--r

(313) 532-0600
NOVI • Lovety Rossr built ranch in
desirable Bradford sub. Features
2377 SqfT , 3 bedrooms. 2.5 baths,
great room w/10' ee.'yig 4 natural
Creptace.. chef's kitchen wloads, of
cabinets 4 pantry, huge tiered deck,
much more! Northville schools
$329,900

-^2¾
j• • •
EKA

Matt Kenkel
Sanger's Realty.
248-848-3000 x21T

iPickey

COMMERCIAL U INDUSTRIAL U OFFICE
Area Properties for Sale or Lease
[ • T i l BHsiness

Opportunitiea

COMMCftClfll
INDUSTRIAL
SflL€ Ofi L€flS€
#389-398

BEDFORD
, FLORIST A GIFT SHOPSame location lor 30 years. Wonderful ofportynrty and greal potenSal.
1200
Sq.
.11/
Immediate
occupancy,

weSile/U&se ••*

Uxsti,-;::\\.
PLYMOUTH/DOWNTOWN- QgaW
Retail s p i c e . 7 3 0 . s q . ft. at
Westchester Square. Excellent
partdng. C a ! Tracy 610-229-7474

CENTURY 21
HARTFORD SOUTH
(313) .464-6400

! Office Bushes*

(^HMrj^Uii Sale/

Exoctitrve Suites Available
Jodudes. spacious parking facittjes.
j at floor. Experienced Secretaries,
personalized: phone answering,
.
copying, UPS, facsimile A word processing services, conference room,
notary.

HARVARD SLirre
29350 SOUTHFlELO ROAD

AIRPORT
COMMERCE CENTER
N O W LEASfNO
1287 sd.(t. OfT^Warehouse •
Award WVning D^vetopmeni
Industrial Suites
M-$9 al PONTtAC AIRPORT .
Al Montarvo

. surre 122

2*8 557-2757

LATHROP VILLAGE"- Office.
Immediale lease, about 9 0 0 aq f t ,
ample parking. 28250 Srxrthfield Rd.
2 4 « - 5 5 9 - 1 1 t l ; Eves: 248-357-4470

STROr/BOLI-S LANDMARK Itatan
Restaurarj A Piiieria. • Established
nearly 6 0 years- 3,520+ s q . f t . -:
118* teats.' rVxpenty remodetedj.
trVONIA: OFFICE Center 28200 W.
Newer e^'iprherri. Fully licensed and
7 MJ«, Individual furnished sur'te
Cert
of.Occupancy. $ 1 6 5 , 0 0 0 1 real
(248) 666-2422
A . NAIL S A L O N . For Sa'o
estate Inducted. Possible o w t w
Starting at $195, AvafiaWe rmmedlJ r o w i i g Canton "*f«»> ^stablisfied
trancing. Strornboh'a. 19305 VV, L i V O N I A A Y E S U A N D AREA - 1200 a l e l y mobila 3 1 3 - 9 2 0 - 5 9 6 6 or
• O f o o o . $15,000 or best, Call Mary
Warren Avenue, pe'arfx>fivt>atfbrl so. f t shop. Air, alarm, t W & ' m d . plus b e e p e r : 3 1 3 - 2 7 0 - 6 3 2 6 , o f l i c e
*^jLnn rxleavs message 3 1 3 - 7 5 3 4 5 2 0
area. Warrendale cevrynunity located ut*les..•'••
(313) 427-9353. 961-3050.
just mifiules trbrti ForcTa VYorW Headquarters:
LIVONIA OFFICES

jtasioeMi'.:'.:
OppQjrtunitiea

§—
M

ltAlR SALON FOR SALE
Good Uvonia tocation.
EataWshed. Owner most.sefl.
Day*. 3 1 3 953-1060 .

—

Call Jack LaRue at:

Cufrtn A Jormtoo, \nc.
Office
313-274-1700
E irtio'a There???? O P P O R T U N I T Y !
313-325-3749
L V$ k w e s s ^ e hsloric . landmanx Pager,-' i
* w s s can be yours Currently Coflular ••,"-'... 313-909-5401

«,

KNOCK, KNOCK!
tc

ari a

ir

urtrates >» f * o f
'
t>us i«sJ&s
Ln Bo easJy converted lo one, price
ioloctej a» phota shop equipment.
i f l l M E L O C A T I O N , corner loi.
rdiides 0ar»oo, onfy 35 m r m t e l Irom
»tro area, near popular Fenlon.
im»r» »-.»consider montl-Jy l e a s e )
mfot p/rv»'-a i^^^iMhet
fnfprma-

W

%GELA LERMAN . '
• -r>,e M'chfoiA O r i O p Reators
313-591-6940 6x1. 4 0 3 ', - . '
•
P « » * 313-793^395

?*: CLEAN OUT The
"*•
:%* -

"CVl

•:

Attic, : '

Have A Safe!
313-.691-0900

3 MOS. FREE RENT

Otfioaa A Warthowsei (or )eas«'
• Hapgerty 4 Joy.Rd. area.
tnmeciiale oocOpancy
Fo> mora W o ta«: ( 3 1 3 ) 4 5 4 - 2 4 4 0
R O C H E S T E R - 1 3 0 0 So. fl, plus
attfe, ioned Industrial,' nice or>o*.
(Not smled for retail), $ 5 / 5 per Mo.
CeS:
(24A) 6 5 0 * 4 9 5
fjfaMHHMMMB«BMaaMala«

U I I 1 H Office Buaoew
BuflMsVProfesv
Buildings For Sale
BAR & Grill- Garden City
Area; Asking $120,000.
(313) 882-2026

AMERIC6NTERS,
• Furnished office's • hourly
« Conference rooms r fiourty -. •
• P*rt time office plans, l l i s / m o .
Troy, Sc^thfiey, LAwiia A
.
• Broomftetd Hrtis. 3 I 3 - 4 6 2 - M 1 3

D O W N T O W N FARMINGTON
4600 sq ft. empe burking for M t e .
Ideal for ownefAisef 6» Investor. ,
2 2 0 0 M l avaaaWe. C e l
•••;
T H £ HAYMAN COMPANY •.-•'
(24*1 879-7777
,.

B I O O M F I E V O HILLS - Prime
dM
space, Northpo<htt BuDoVig at N £
comer Telegraph, pni Square Laluj.
I s f floor : 233S »q. ft.: 2hd floor.
shared offtce space • 225 »q f l Call
T. Arfoidef, Kmgsley CornmercO)
Real Estate,
(248) 7 4 4 0 6 0 0

19500 MrdcPebeft. 15415 WdoTebeit
15195 Farmington Rd...
:•
.

i room from $22fVmo.
Also 1132 »q. ft avaHabie
tef'I^Afmo.''.,

CALL KEN HALE; {'••
DAYS:..
EVES:

[ H - J Office Business
| Space Sale/Lease

NOW. SHOWING
SINGLE OFFJCES A SUITES
From 125 sq. (L with Phone
Answering, Receptionisl Support.
• Covered Parking,

3 BEOftOOM ranch near Pinckney
Buill. in 1995.' PVickney Schools,
$ 1 1 4 , 9 0 0 or reasonable olfer.
(810)231-2602 by appointment .only.

HQ LAUREL PARK PLACE

PLYMOLTTH • Prime downtown tocAlion fronts on Ann Arbor Trail and
backs lo central parking deck. 15fjQ.
square (eel Weil suited lor feta* or
office.'.- •• ••'

"..FRED HILL
COLOV'/EU BANKER
PREFERREP
313-459-3733

STERLINO HEI0HTS:7,528 Sq. Fl.
RAQ'EngineerSng Facility
Lease available Oct

1 , 1997. 4.646

offices:
313^525 2412 so. ft. deluxe Immafuiate
1

avaiaWe. 600 A 1,000 sqtt. A" • .
electric i tit free, (246) 353-9010

Investment;
Property

S I L V E R D O W AREA - Victorian
house. 6ir>gf«Ariu(tipf« offices. 2,000
a q . l l . P a v a d p a r k i n g . P r l v a t * BIRMINGHAM - 6 unit a p t bur^ng
e n V a n w , MOO-lfoOO, 2 4 > 557-1609 for sale (810),616-2506

on a ioye!y tree tried street in a quiet
nc-.ghborhood close to schools, shopping and parks All bnck! 3 bedrrxxn,
I'-S story, 2 (.replaces, central a.r.
Many updates jr^lude ne«v kitchen
v>-th VrTute Bay oab.nels, beautiful
refin.shed hardAOOd floors, new
6-pan«t doors, fin,shed basement w.th
treplatfe, Berber.
Caa Bruce Gould for deta is
RE,MAX ON THE TRAIL
(313) 459-1234

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4
"No More M.chlgan Winters' they sad
as they reduced i r * prce of the.r 4
bedroom, 2 5 bath Beacon Estates
Tudor to $269,900 Yes. this is the
large one. 2960 sq ft - complete with
first door laundry, formal din.ng room
and den Creek comparable; wth
your realtor or stop by 46015 Concord
Dr.ve on Sunday

FRED HILL
COLDWELL BANKER
PREFERRED
313-416-1257

COLDUI
BANKER
Preferred, ReaJtors

313-459-6000
PLYMOUTH - Open Sat 11-4 Sun
12-4 3 bedroom brick bungalow 2 ' *
batns, hardwood tioors. central air,
Florida room, 2 car garage 4 much
mere immedate occupancy.
U 4 2 Penn.man •
248-3&3-3S33
PLYMOUTH TY/P - 1230 sq.ft.
ranch. 3 bedrooms, r-» baths;family
room, lu'l b3SC-ment, new roof 4
pamt 11404 Codar Lane $155,000
By appointment
(313) 453-0755

3 bedroom bunga'ow complejojy
remodeled, featurmq hardAOOd fiows.'
1st floor laundry, basement, 2 car
garage - $139,937

Qniunf

WALK TO D O W N T O W N
PLYMOUTH
Open house. Sun 1-4. 750 Arthur,
4-5 bedroom Beaut.ful O'd Style
Co'onral. 2 5 baths, 2300 sq ft.
updated ktchen. hardwood Moors.
S194.0O0
(313) 455-0349

Redford

OPEN SUN. 2-5
28715 Somerset Place
(S. of 12 Mile, W. of
Southfietd)
Well kepi 3 bedroom ranch with
coved ce lings, oak floors under
the carpeting, huge basement. 2
car attached garage and super
lot Seller motivated - only
$134,900

ROCHESTER HILLS • 390 DayWy
Or Wikjt!o!>er Sub; Impeccable 3
bedroom, 2 5 bath, great room ranch,
neutral decor, l.nished basement/
whirtpocJ bath, air, alt appliances
Reduced $223,000. .(248) 652-4386
ROCHESTER HILLS - Fairvlew
Farms Sub 5 bedroom colonial.
3,'4 acre, 2 5 baths, pro landscape.
Updated N e * central air/ furnace,
roof S219.900,
248-650-9195

Please c a l :

LAURIE BELL
248-647-7—321

Qzrtuiy,

ROCHESTER SCHOOLS Nflvser
Home, updated 3 /5 bedrooms, 2 full
baths. S209.000. By appontment
only
(248) 852-9019

TODAY

Royal OaWOak ParkHuntington Woods

BERKLEY: 2 bedroom. 2 bath bnck
ranch, copper p'umb'ng. ceramic tile
kitchen, appliances included, f'nished
basement 1 5 cdr garage" $130,000
Call: (248) 414-9119

SOUTHFIELO
TOLLHOUSE
on 7 5 x 2 4 4 secluded tocjl Darting
ranch tucked into country-like area,
yet dose to aB the major throughways. 3 bedrooms, new vinyl siding 4
w,ndows, and fenced yard make this
a terrific starter! Price reduced to
$79,911. AS this can be yours, but
HURRY, can today...

REBECCA
REAL ESTATE ONE
Pager, (313) 709-6138

FERNDALE - 3 bedroom. 1½ bath,
many updaiies. charming, lots of
character, bay windows, hardwood
Hoors, perennial gardens, just
reduced to $132,000.
LILA ABRAHAM
ORiLLEY REALTY 248-689-6344

SOUTHFIELD
Looking lor an updated home at a
greal price? Your search has
ended1 3 Bedroom brick and.abminum ranch with fresh paint new
carpeting, large kftchen with newer
ceramic tie feor, famJyroom and
2 car garage with new door. ONLY
$86,500. Please. caX:

HUNTiNGTON V^OOOS
4 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 15 x 21 family
room, den Ideal location overlooking
go-'f course Excellent floor plan
§259.000
(248) 548-0143

LAURIE BELL
248-647-7321

N. ROYAL Oak- 4 bedroom coSonial.
2624 G'enwood Rd &\Voodward.
S 1 3 Mi 5 2 2 7 ^ 0 0
Open Sun 12-4 (248) 549-1745

Orrfuiy,
^ - .

-¾

PIAfERlNi:

(313) 532-0600
ROYAL OAK - 8eaut.fully decorated
home m hot neighborhood. 3 bedrooms^yi baths on comer lot across
from park Has all the extras Central
a.r. spnnk!c-r system, natural fireplace, oak floors. jaccu22i, tront 4
back decks, 2 ' * car garage w/alt
updates
S182.OO0
Open Sun.
12-4pm or can
810-546-6122

i

TODAY

PLEASANT RIDGE
Stunning 5 bedroom home remodeled
top to bottom Pergo floors. Home is
ready to move into Seller is agent
Hurry on this very special home,
Asking $289,900,

21

MS

21

South Lyon

ACCESS TO La.ke-2,622 sq ft, 4 be5Jroom, brick A cedar ranch, walkout.
air. bui't-ins, ceramic, skylights. 1st
floor laundry $261.000 810 567-7039

BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW
Situated on a rucefy landscaped large
lot Al backs up to a park and
indudes 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, newer
w-r>dcws. some hardwood floors, spacious master bedroom with new
carpet, firxshed basement with bar
and more! $138,500
(360HA)

BEST BUY!

COLDUieiX
BAMKGRQ

Preferred, Realtors
313-459-6000

• 1 Salem/Salem
t>J Township

CLEAN ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom
bunga'ow vMth refreshing new look.
many updates Partiaffy fm.sl-ed
baserrent. Almost imme'd ale
occupancy
. (313) 937-9054

: DOUBLE LOT!
Surrounds this spacious brick Cape
Cod offering 3 bedrooms. 1 full and
Zi
baths. Gorgeous remodeled
kitchen w.bu'lt ins. Marb'e fireplace.
huge master bedroom' w'skylight and
'-s bath All this for-$137.500-

OrrJutv
ROW
(313) 464-7111
FAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD
Charming 3 bedroom bungalo* in
quiet family neighborhood. Close lo
shopping 4 schools:. This makes a'
great starter home, Asking $64,900,
For more info or appointment ca^:

JOE BLACHA
313-325-8878 .

Cen-tur-y 21 Hartford North
3I3-525.-96Q0 .
JliSTLISTEO!
Brick Ranch offers 3 bedrooms, 1,5
baths. basement. : A 2 car garage'.
Many updates indodrig windows 6
cental air,-.Move-in-condition!.Near
Park 4 elementary school. Only
$83,900.

CENTURY 21

OUTSTANDING
IN-TOWN LOCATION

GREEN OAK T O W N S H I P . 1765 sq
O P E N SUN 1-5
t t . newry constructed ranch In a new
9 8 2 0 FIVE MILE
Southskje of 5 MJe, N. of Chubb subdivision w.lake' access. 3 bedTotalry remodeled S bedroom home, room. 2½ b a t h , . fireplace, 3 car
toft Ibrary, beautful fireplaces, great attached garage, full basement, final
room, ingroupd heated pool, coverd selections can suil be made. Act fast!
porch, skylights, finished basement, $227,900. Day (248)437-0097,
eves. (248)486-5499
country Lying Call today! (10036)
$299,000. Prudential Pickering
O N L Y N E W R A N C H IN IMMEDIATE
Page BILL GRADY!. 250-1906
AREA-. 1600 sq. ft. V acre. 4 bedroom. 2 bath. 1st fl. laundry, attached
SPECTACULAR CUSTOM garage, fireplace, full basement. Private
road Stone A VinyL $209,900
HOME ,
(810) 977-6965
Located on. private 6 acre lot with
ackftonat 5 acre lot with pond, Still
time to 'choose colors! Too m a n y O P E N SUNDAY 1-4. Beautiful ranch
custom features to kst. Total sq, ft: in' desirable neighborhood. 3 bedaround 9800 which includes 3000 room, 1 bath.w'open ftoor plan. Neupossible in walk -out basement + 1400 tral decor, updated kJtctven and
in Tinishable apartment over garage, spacious finished basement. Large,
Pl/mduth ma'ing, P.ymouthOanton patio Wi'pnvacy. 2 car detached
schools $1,100,000.
(500BR) garage - Must. S e e l • $135,500. By
appointment,
(248) 466-6664
•'••..

SOMETHING SPECIAL,
FOR EVERYONE.

Extrerriely sharp contemporary Cape
God on 2 acres * or -. Kitchen has
picnt/ of whrie bay cabinets with
island and breakfasl nook with bay
window. Great views, first ftoor master BY OWNER - ? bedroom, 1½ bath.
bedroom arid b a t h ! $ 3 9 9 , 9 0 0 Irving room,-, large famiry room
w.Tireplaee, 1 car detached garage,'
(731 Pl)air. $124,000.
248-589-1191
REACH OS OH THE INTERStT
;
.6 KfipJV* #cc^e3ca.^.6r«io
COLONIAL - By owner. 4 bedrooms,
2½ baths, on cut-de-sac. Somerset
a r e a . ' By a p p o i n t m e n t
only.
$275,000.
(248) 643-7297

COLDUJeLL
BANKER D

Preferred, Realtors
313-459:6000
#1 SoutMeld-Lathrup

COLONIAL O P E N House Sun. 2-4,4
bedroom. 2.5 bath, $239,000, 5175
Hertford, N/of Longiake E. Of Uvernors.
(248) 879 ; 6628
DESIRABLE . M E R I H I L L S ACRE
SUB. Impeccable 4 be<*oom home
Finished basemenL an appliances,
largo lot. Anderson windows, 2400
sqft. $287,000.
( 2 4 8 , 641-0113

Admirable sharp 3 bedroom ranch.
FABULOUS
$599'rrio 5°/» clown, quiet street, large
lot, lots of extras. 3 other similar 4rjedroom r 3 « ' b a l h cotonial, totaty
remodeled.
Bfoomfrekj schools. Light,
homes also avaitabie,.
Natural decor. 4 bedroom spender, bright home fri move-In cond'jon.
MUST S E E spectacular custom buiit-.
only $1256'mo (or less) 5% down,
ins (library, family toorn, lower lever)
over 3000 sq..ft. 1.15 .acres, quiet
Finished walk-out lower level.
dosirab'e street. Others available. $410,000, SO90 Adams (2*8) 524-3244
7°,tAPR, 30 yrs. Cranbrook Assoc.'
' .'.'
:.
-'•
(669)487-6300 1300 SO. ft. Ranch, large Ivind room
A . deck,. 2 car attached heated
BEAUTIFUL SOUTHFIELO cotortat,
a r a o e . / $ 1 3 9 , 0 0 0 . O p e n Sun.
11W Mile A Lfthser, Center entrance,
2-6pm or c a l '
(810) 879-6427
4 bedrooms, 2½ baths, large family
room, living,- room, dining room,
TROY - NEW C O N S T R U C T I O N
kitchen w/separa1e breakfasl area, 4 bedroom, 2¾ bath, 3 car garage..
Isl floor laundry, exercise room, 2 3300 sq. ft: open floor plan, immecar attached garage w/ electrk? door diate o c c u p a n c y , l a n d s c a p i n g
opener, finished basement, sprinkler almost complete. $399,999. For
syslem, alarm system, double deck, more information cafl (248) ¢41-7709
central air, protesskmaSy landscajped
Offered by.
frohl A back. C^rtdoor permanent gas
THE BENEIGKE G R O U P
barbecue, as white kitchen. $ 1 6 5 0 0 0
( 2 4 6 ) 3 5 3 - 7 4 6 6 WINDMILL PT. 18 A John R. 3 bedroom ranch, finished basement.
JUST L I S T E D - flea Rd. area, attached garage, many ' extras,
'
(246) 879-1629
2 4 0 0 f s q ft brick ranch, 3bedroorrw owner,
3 bath, library, dining room,\ trying
(oom, famity room, fireplace, finished
basement, 2 car attached garage.
Move-In r»rvSt)oh. $234,900.
:
. .,(246) 4 7 4 : 3 3 0 3 , - '

?

HOMETOWMII REALTORS'

313^453^0012

Esteemed Prymouth Twp. address tor
this' GerHh Buii 2 story on a large
Corner lot, 4: roomy bedrooms, 2 6 O P E N HOUSE Sal A S u a 1 2 - 4 or by
baths;, mam floor Uiundry A den, eppoi'nWiient.'S bedroom; 1 bath, fincountry krtchen w.bo» bay window, ished basement, shows well. 16667
(amity rodm w*th fu'l brick Iriepface, Q^nmore. $78,900. 313 532-4013
pegged plank Mooring, crown moldings, extra insu'ation. A 'prWefuf
O P E N HOUSE Sun M , 4. bedroom,
packaoo at , $289,900
. (791 HA)
2 bath, lenced yard, full basemet, S.
REACH .US. ON THE IHTER.'.tT.
Redford Schools/ (248) 466-9304
.0
tffJ'f'fiiKittot-yt.e'cvn

BY OWNEft- Plymouth' Twp. 3
3edroom, 1½ bath CoWrVsl, large
c o m e r lot, d e t a c h e d garage,,
screened p o r c h , Family room
w/Ttrerjlaoa, full b* seme nt. $ (36,900.
9917 Ecktes Rd
(313)4530733

Gracious coWnLaJ offers 3 bedrooms, 2½ baths, co*y knotty p«-,e
library, Florida room, oak floors,
large dryided partially finished
basement and 2 car attacked
garage. $144,900.

W

Describes.this tustom 4 bedroom
cofohial oKering a variety of fine fea- 1100'sq, fti ranch features: ceramic
tures. 4 fireplaces, 3 baths. 2 lavs, bath, updaled kitchen, central air.
beairtifuf ciroi'ar sla'rcaie, elegant 2 ce'-ng tans, new light fixtures, parstory oreat" room, beaut.fut lahd- tially finished' basement, copper
scaprng * more = beautlfull $539,900 plumbing. Newer shed A much more.
$79,900
(BGGR-P)
(H71P0 . • • : . '
Ask for Bob Graharri •

Preferred, Realtors
313-459-6000

Instantly appealing 4 bedroorn
Cape Cod with 2 baths, 2 fireplaces including one in the
updated kitchen, large Florida
room, f i s h e d basemenL 2 car
attached garage. REDUCED!
$174,500.

This 2 year old colonial features such
ROYAL OAK • • 3 * e d r o o m , 1½ bath amenfces as a custom deck, f/iisbed
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT New central air. hardAOOd floors basemenL. oak wtvte cabinets w'whrie
counters in spacious country k/tehen
JUST LISTED'! 14323 Mercedes. Freshly painted, neutral $169,000
248-649-5509 w.th fireplace, dressing room in
.Charm-ng 3 bedroom bungalow w-th. Can Mon-Sun. 9-9.
master suite, skylight in master bath.
fam-ty room, finished basement. 2 car
garage,'custom deck 4 more! Q u e ! ROYAL OAK - Open Poor plan, Al this p'us professional landscaping
(9830A)
family neighborhood S Lyndon. E o! gourmet island kitchen, 3 second $175,900
foot bedrooms, 1.5 baths. Must see
REACH US ON THE LVTERNET
Inkster Asking 594.000
lo appreciate. 1444 sq It $167,500:
9 rY^;,V**ooW*elfcar*£rcom
B O B W A T S O N O P E N S U N . 1-5pm. 2012 N. Wilson,
N of 12. E of Campbell
313-684-7713
(248) 542-0332
Re.Max West
, (313) 261-1400
ROYAL OAK Open Sun'1-4 4462
Berkshre, 3 bedroom brick, 1582 sq
t i , wood floors, fireplace, updated
BEAUTIFUL BR1CK bungalow 3-4 baths, krtchen w'sky light, new roof.
(313) 277-237.1
bedroom, 2 bath. 2'*+ garage, extra $135,000.
large lot, f.n.shed basement.'deck
BUILT IN 1995, 3 bedroom Colonial
S6.400-moves you mi $795 per mo.
on treed toL VA baths, country
(313) 537-0141 or
Pager
kitchen
w/firepiiace, neutral decor
810-704-8713
$164,500.
(810)466-1646

MOVE IN
CONDITION

COLDtUGLL
BANKGRO

r

ROCHESTER HILLS
Beaut.fu'ry remodeled. 1500 sq.fl.
ranch, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, basement,
2 5 attached garage. Fenced;^ acre
loi 1110 E. Gunn Rd OPEN S U N
12-5 $144,900
(248) 608-1416

CASTELLI & LUCAS
(313) 453-4300

ABSOLUTELY
STUNNlNGi

WALNUT CREEK

DisUnctive colonlaJ wish professionally remodeled 2nd floor featuring lauTidry room; great room or
urtque. bedroom with cathedral
ceiling. 2V5 baths, super flniihed
basement and 2 car tea/ entry
irage. Over 2.4000 square f eet!
198,900.

AUBURN HILLS-OPEN House. Sun,
lpm-4. Wonderful famiry sub division.
newer 3 bedroom. 2'4 bath home
with loo many extras to list. Avohdale
schools Must hurry. $194,000, or call
for appontment.
(248) 299-5346

App^ar>ces 4 kitchen updaled, $837/
rno. 5%.down, great starter ranch,
pirivate yard, qu-et street and more
7*. APR, 30 yrs. Craribrook Assoc
(683)437-6300. Additional homes
avatable wth similar payments

'

Choose orva of Detroa a
most charming and affordable
ereasl .

Rochester/Auburn
AJ Hills

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM
Yt'Jh tasteful decor Large home, very
open floor p : an A very clean. Many
updates. Iresh panted exterior. ne*er
ceramic (oyer floor, beauttui top of
the Ine custom kitchen and more'
$224,900
(610SH)
REACH US OT THE INTERNET
3 r'pi.ViVA co>d»ei*ar>.£r com

HARTFORD SOUTH
(313) 464-6400

2,680 sq. ft. mp«r r- **" shop, outstanding properly lor RAD, engi- 3 BEOROQM ranch. 1½ bath, (Try
MAPLEfHUNTER • IncSvWuil offices neering, or safes distributor. Superb (shed basement. famiry ropm, Th car
a va»able, morith-lo month Includes turnkey facility^with phone A security garage, 2 rropiaoes pfJs Extras.
conference ropm, reoepfloin area, systems. 14' OVer head door, 5 pri- ExceTlent location. (313) 453.45?»
pirking »350..:- .
246-646-1270 vate offices, plus work stations, secretary alcoves. oeneraV office area and BRiCK'CAPE C O O • (1891 Sq f t ) In
N E E O SPACE?- Stamp or coin 2a'jit 3 6 tohference room with foWng premier ctowntown. location on 6 0 x
d*aler> for y o u r b u s M e s s , Keego wa»; 6 6 6 0 Cobb Drive, 15 A Mound 160 let. Andersen wood encasement'
HArbor.
'.
- - ( 2 4 6 ) 7 3 6 4 4 ! » park fec*Bon....
wtrvJowVskyfghts,.- stunning walnut
J.VV. Hardin (246) Mt<9891
fireplace, 2 batha, paver bnck walk•'.'• NORTHWESTERN/ :
ways, newe/ roof,-'2car brick darage:
Screened back porch. $ 2 3 7 , 9 0 0 12 M i l E
965 Roosevelt
313-254-9750
S m a i office b o W o g has 2 -sufiej
313-261-1211

1N TOWN

Plymouth

Large Kv'cig room w,oay window,
Conference' A Seminar Rooms
oirfng room, large- kitchen. 2- bedPart Time
Id
ArVryal Leases rooms, 2 car detached garage, comer
$25<ymo.
From $525/mo. location, intra hail lot, Iu3 basement
and the list goes on! $159,900
. . Lfvonia: 6 Mile 4 1-275 ' '
(I25HA)
. .
(313) 5 9 ( - 4 5 5 5 . ••'

UTHRUP
VILLAGE

OntuiK

HOMETOWN ONE
313-420-3400

WALK TO DOWNTOWN

HOME FOR sa'e by OAner 5 bedrooms, liV,ng4 d nlng rooms kitchen
w'tabie space, 3 tuii baths. 1st floor
laundry, central a r. lull basemc-nt. 2
car detache-d garage, approximately
l acre. 5158.900, By appo ntrrent
only. 1248)437-2790

REPUCEO!
Ready to move! Colonla! in Famiry
sub offer* 3 bedrooms, Formal Wing
room and dning room w.twy window.
Large family room w'gas lirebiaca and
new'doorwali to ckxibie.deck. Call
Today!!! $199,900.

ROW
(313) 464-7111

Preferred, Realtors
313-459-6000
MILFORD TViP , near 1-96 Walk-out
4 bedroom, 3 bath ranch .on 3 acres
Jacur/i tub, • oak stars 4 many
extras $299,900.
248-685-9561

LIVONIA - OPEN SUN., 1 T O - 4
4 bedroom co'onat, new kitchen 4
bath, $168,000 N cl 96. YY, of Farmington. 1402! El'en 313-421-7369

FINALLY

A mint 4 bedroom, 2 5 bath cotonial in
Lakepomte pnced right. .Extensive
updates including custom Oak
ki:cr>en. carpel, pa-nt. leaded g^ss
doors Icad.ng !« patio, ha/dftood
Hoors ^.roughout. Furnace and.central a;r. Mature trees. Iresh landscaping. A must see. 4 1 6 4 7
Greenbriar «4 oniy-'- $169,500
Cad John McArdle, CRS

ROSEOALE STATE STREETS • 3
bedroom br^k ranch. neAer gourmet
kitchen/lurnace.'air/wJidOAS
Full
basement, 1 5 path, 2 car garage,
'rosesmerb gardens, fenced Broker2=-. co-co 5122.500 313-525-5107

LIVONIA

ROW
(313) 464-7111

Highland

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom. V/i bath Tnlevel on targe comer !*! m Dunham
Estates, Prr.ileges on private lake
M a n y u p d a t e s ! A must s e e !
$164,000
Page. (810) 870-49S4

8 MILE 4 Farmington. 2 houses on 1
acre, rented. $900 month income
Just reduced to $115,000
$30,000 d o * n LC, (313) 432-4669

PLVERINE

Hartland
2 story colonial on 3 acres. 1800 sq ft
with 3 bedrooms. 2 5 baths. 2 firplaces, master suite wth Jacuzzi. 1st
floor laundry 4 more. Now l.sied at
5179,900 Can

DRASTICALLY REDUCED lor Quick
Sale • Beaulfu* 2400 sq I t . 4 bed-'
room colonial w.'newty updated interior. $209.900/offer. 313-207-3996

NEW CONSTRUCTION

W E I L HELP you find sources lor
your surpris ing/y (ow down paymentas l o * as $2:550 3 bedrooms. 1.5
baths, many' updates, mahtenance
Iree. targe fenced yard Prudental
Pickering 810-308-5612 24 HR
RECORDED
MESSAGE
800-311-9346

JUST REDUCED $6,000

COVENTRY GARDENS ne*er 4
bedroom colonial, master su.te, appliances, Urge garage,cheated inground pool, sprinklers, a*, extra
&rge treed lot, cul-de sac, finished
basement, $262,900 313-464 4845

ENJOY

COLOUJGU.
BANKER a

6821 Betton. S. of V/arren. W. of Inkster, neA 3 bedroom brick ranch, n e *
carpel, full basement. n>ce phce S1O4.9O0
NEW CONSTRUCTION • fantastic 3
bedroom ranch wtth spaoous Wchen
4 breakfast nook, 2 tuft baths, large
great room with fireplace, full basement, attached 2 car garage.
Must see •'
$139,900

2 STORY CONTEMPORARY
-1 T i M B E R C R E S T w/loads of
„rd^!cs Home !eatu-es 4 bedrooms.
2 5 bath; marble countertops m
• -c-cn 4 bams. Great Room
A •- "iu --:-d c^'-^r.g bay AatdOAS in den
s ted'oo-n, 2 car garage

LAURA
REAL ESTATE ONE
1-800-810-0499

COUNTRY SETTING

OPEN SUN 1-4
3?506 GLENGROVE
114 M.'e.Halstead area)
G-:»geous 4 bedroom. 3 car garage
cct'O^-a'' P.'o'cssiorTa'ry landscar;*^.
rretcu'iOuS*,' mantaned interior in
rvufal ta-es Open layout. 3 p 3 6
sq rt A-:h »rst ,;ocr laundry 4 home
&tt<o La'ge Taster bedroom w-,;h
;acu«i. etistom decorated w.tn tx^tl-TIS. large k.tcben 4 greatroom with
t.rep-ace. Aa ks out to private, custom
deck Custom A-ne cellar, dramajc
curved sta-rway foyer on ••> acre lot
overlooking p-.vate cul-de-sac
$325'000
(2*8) 763-0678

A BRICK RANCH FOR

LOU LAPPA
(248) 855-2000 X 2 3 6

313-459-6222

• I P B B I M *
COLONIAL - Ready lo move in!
4 bedroom, brick, extremely dean 4
maintained, beautifully landscaped,
sprinkler system, thermal pane
w/windows, all the amervties you're
looking for an more. 14596 Rrverslde,
5 ol 5 M.la. between Farmington 4
Levan. $244,900. 8y appointment:
(313) 4 6 4 2 9 3 d

Redford

Plymouth

Livonia

Garden City

O P E N HOUSE- Sun. 1-4. Beech
Da.y A Joy Rd. Remodeled ranch,
new kitchen, hardwood foots, drop
ceSng, microwave, fireplace, studio,
ceiling In Irving room, new bath with
skySght rVryate.yaf d. a ir, new roof o o
garagemouse. Much, much more.
$124,900
Owner/Roattor, .
( 3 1 3 ) 9 3 7 - ^ 4 7 6 M I D W A Y , - 1 2 0 0 t.q. ft.ranch, Vi acre
tot. New furnace, water heater A roof.
—•—r™——-*—
Appliances included. Estate sale.
Redford
,
$104,900 $84,500.
.(246)354.-4615

" LARGE LOT '•

SOUTHFIELO C U S T O M buifl tn
(1st ad) Extremely sharp 3 bedroom' 1991 by owner. 1,500 sq. fl.. brick
brick rancK Finished basement, large ranch, ? bedroom, 3 full baths, finkitchen, attached 2 car garage o n a ished M
basement| wtth home
large treed loL YouTI love Kl •
office. Large loi. " Much Mora
$16J,900.
..'•.;
(248) 357-3734
CALL JOHN HAL2ER
Re.MaxW.es!

(313) ?61'1400

SOUTHFIELO Renl/Buy from o w h w

3 bedroom. ALL NEW inside

. REOFORO • WHAT A e U Y l
3 bedroom 8urSgaiow Wltfi loads of
Charm, Fufl b a s e m e n t 1.5 car
oarage. Money maker'. Slart out tight.
Just 165,000. Fey t took., C a l Don A
Doris al '
..•'.,
MAYFAIR REALTY (313) 522-6000

Union Uke/White
|Uke' '

WHITE LAKE, eeautiful 2.400 sq. H,
1.5 story, 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 1
acre, professtooaJ decor, 1st floor
master suite w,'j*t tub. 3 car garage,
security syslem,' and much more.
Sharpt $264,900.
(248)667-5130
WHITE LAKE - By owner. 2700 sq ft:
Cap4 Cod" surroundod by tress .On
2.15 acres, 3 bedrooms (possible &).
greatroom, formal cSntrig. 2¼ baths', 3
ca/ garage, porches A deck, many
extras (needing 1700 sq.ft. delacrttd
garage, $335,000. (248) 6 9 6 9422

W.Bloom/iekl1 Orchard UKeego

BLOOMRELDfflLWsSnSoils"
Attractrve, spacious cotoriiai. 4 overt f t e d bedrooms, 2'4 bath fireplace/
bar Iri (amity roorfi, M basement.
TWYCKINGHAM * Be» Rd area. We» WrtNn waiting distance of schools A
maintained 4 brKlroorii, 2 story. Park- shopping, imrriediara occupancy.
tke backyard", rnaihtenance tree exle- •
$269,000. Op«rt 8oh. 1 t o ' 4 .
rtor. $225,000.
; {BlO) 355-0648
(810) 626-0987
Reni.lo Owri al $995,'mo.
Or buy al $67,900 246 9 6 8 ^ 2 0 4

Sunday, August 10,1997
r i n JW.B!oomfi#:

WestlanuVWayue

" Orchard lic-Keego
CONTEMPORARY COLOfML, 4
becVoom, 2V4 baths, open floe* plan,
2 story fairer. island kitchen, finished
basemenl. N. t>) Mapfc, E. of Drake,
CrWtwood Sub. $277,900.
(248) 661-3141 or (24*) 452-2931

, :LAKE PRIVILEGES
. Both Mid 4 Upper Straits! Spinous
Irving roorri. newer k/tchen 2 fire places, nicety landscaped! $109,900.
(OE812GRE)
(244) 642-2400

Westiahd

35125 June AWESOME RIVERFRONTI 13
CAREFREE LIVING
Your search is over wh«n you dis- $2900 Moves you in acres, secluded, large tog home
AWAITS
Bam. $279,900.
{810)266-6225
cover this 10 yr. old 2140 sq. ft. 2
$627 Per MONTH
Hurry on this 2 bedroom, 2 5 bath
story heme. 4 Large bedrooms, 2,^
Brand new 3 bedroom Colonial.
condo with vaulted ceffings In great
baths, i s l floor laundry. famiry room 1.5 baths, basement. Price includes
room. c5ning room, large open kitchen
wAireplac*, premium/ bt backing to
with eating area. 2 car eflched garage
CENTRAL AIR
state nature preserve, much.more.
7 marw. many, updates! $137,500
Orvy $179,900, MLt74l328
ROSS REALTY
313-328-8300.

LIVONIA SCHOOLS

Call Ray or Anna
Oirect Line 248-442-7700
Century 21 Hartford North

LOOK NO FURTHER!
This super dean 1128 sq. ft. 3 bedroom ranch in. WesBand has A a i l
PINE LAKE FRONT 60x330' • Won- Updat.es galore! Mechanic's dream
garage with workshop - furderful opportunity lor renovation or 2+ car
1
teardowi. Existing home is 4000 So, nace and 220 service - AB on double
tot
backing
to gotf course. For more
R waiH-out ranch. $799,000.
info and a tst of updales caa ANNE
Call Madelon Ward
WARD, Century.21 Association,
CRANBROOK ASSOCIATES
(810) 403-5352
Btoomfield Hills
.610-647-0100 Of 816-215-2424
OVERBROOK SUB - Livonia
SOPHISTICATED HOME of the 90s schools Four bedroom colonial big
W. BloomfieSd Contemporary. Com- master bedroom wibath. Backs to
pletely updated w/prernium amenities woods. Call for appointment.
313-416-9131
throughout, nothing lacking Call lor $205,000
detail*. $229,900.
249-661-0121
POPULAR TONQUtSM Winona Sub.
W. BLOOMFtELO - 4 bedroom ranch Naturally la/vJscaped yard, mature
on A acres In prime area between trees. 2 car garage comes With
Orchard LaXe & 15½ Mile Rd Can be refined home. 4 bedrooms, family
spfil. $410,000.
248-651-9689 room, fireplace, incred-ble va'ue As
low as $807/mo. Prudential Pickemg
W. BLOOMF1ELO - By owner. 1987 Real Estate. 810-308-5612 24 HR
MESSAGE.
built. 3 bedroom. 3 baths, ranch, 2 R E C O R D E D
car attached garage, M l finished 600-31)-9346, ext 121.
basement, quiet sub. Largetotbacks
lo p a * 4 woods, Very Clean. Many PROFESSIONAL POOL 16x32 you
Extras, $164,900. .(246) 3 6 O 0 W thought you couldn't afford, easy to
maintain inground beautifully landW BLOOMFIELD • Lover/ 4.bed- scaped with diving board, slide, aa
room. 3 5 bath colonial, completely accessones Imaginable, comes wth
redone, hardwood floors, marble impressive 3 bedroom executive
foyer, finished basement, beautifully home on quiet cul-de-sac Astowas
landscaped,$262.000.248-851-6379 $1,070/mo. Prudential Pickering
810-308-5612 24 HP,. RECORDEO
W BLOOMFIELD - 1200 SO, ft, 3 bed- MESSAGE 800-311-9346. ext
room, l bath, updated throughout 114.
including furnace, central air,
plumbing 4 electrical. Full basement,
2 car detached.
$125,000
RARE
Call evenings:
(246) 682-4116

OPPORTUNITY

Westlaiid/Wayiie

Detached Ranch Condo. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, den; fireplace, central air 4 many upgrades, located off
01 the golf course. Estimated rxc^jpancy Fat.
$211,900
This detacxied Cohckxrtnkrn ranch *
Ideated on « lovely walk-Qui sXe,
Included is a rmrshed lower level. (3)
fuU baths, aS baths have ceran-Uc.
Rreplaoe. central air, and much,
much more. Estimated occupahcy
Fa».
$2V5.900.
One attached condo available! A 2
bedroom, with firsi floor masler, 2 6
baths, den. Replace, central air,
Preferred, Realtors
WESTLAND • Open Sun. 1-4pm CASTELLI (313) 525-7900
basemenl, attached garage.
6220 Deering. 3 bedroom. 1.5 baih,
1990-1991-1992-1993-1994
313-459-6000
$148,900.
brick vinyl ranch, new windows &
CENTURION
CALL OUR SALES OFFICE FOR
siding $99,900.
AWARD WINNING OFFICE
MORE DETAILS:
HELP-U-SELL
(313) 454-9535
CASUAL LIFESTYLE
(248)669-1560
Pack away the garden toots! Spend a
ROMULUS
(trie time on yourseS. Maintenance
WESTLAND
free & ready to move into! 3 bedroom, WATERFORD: ALL sports take. 600
-½ ACRE +
2 5 balh contemporary oondo in livery ft of beach. Healed pool 4 club
STARTER
Romulus ranch. AJ the work is done! Canton Forest) AS the extras! Private house. Contemporary ranch. 1400
For under $70,000 you can own ths 3 Updales: vinyl windows w'marWe master suite, great room wlirepiace, sq. ft 2 car garage. 2 bedroonV2
bedroom ranch Ne/>er pa.nt and win- skills, furnace, water healer, roof, 1st floor laundry, attached garage. So bath. Jacuzzi. Fireplace. Air. White
dow-si Appbances included Move copper plumbing, Oak kitchen & built- don't miss this one! $159,888 formica fully equipped kitchen
right in $69,900.
in island range w/cabinets. Huge (078SA)
Walkout level. $129,900.
Page Charle at 313-201-4966
family room withfireplace.1 2 x 1 0
(248) 674-4789
deck. Open Sunday 1-4. $117,900.
LAKE FRONT RANCH
36863 McSride St, Romulus
CONDO
W BLOOMFIELD - 2 bedroom, 2
Call J.m Holey at
Elegant contemporary 3 bedrooms bath upper ranch Pond view, garage,
ranch offering master suite with 2 $89,900. Days: 248-358-5319. ext.
AWESOME STARTER! walk-in
Eves: 248-651-9563
closets, gorgeous lower level 1-263,
AS the work is done! New roof in '95, w.'custorri burit in orfce, marble firenew vinyl siding in '96, No outside place, wet bar • a must see! $395,900
W. BLOOMFIELD - Greenpcnte
HOMETOWN ONE maintenance, new doors & mini (2556L)
lownhouse, 2 bedroom, 2½ bath, finWinds Neutral decor, updated bath.
"313-454-4400
REACH
US
ON
THE
!NTEft«T
ished basemeM, 2 car attached
24 x 24 garage wrbpener, $88,900.
0
r^v',\»Tir*.cc^-e!banker.cora
garage, air, new carpet, extras.
10090 Sterling, Romulus. Open
Must
see $139,900. 248-661-1530
Sunday 1-4. Caa Jim Howtey at

REMERTCA

WIXOM - Beautiful home on wooded
lot Many upgrades, leatures 3 bedroom, 2 5 bath, 1st floor laundry,
$2700 M O V E S Y O U IN
ABUNDANT LIFESTYLE
hardwood
floors. Landscape
m highly upgraded ranch. 32618 2 bedrooms, carpeted throughout,
Glen, Avondale & Venoy. $94,900 large fenced yard. Clean 4 neat. w/sprmkler 4 largo deck. $228,000.
246-669-5054
$64,900 Ross ReaKy. 313-326-6300
PAT ALLMAND

AWESOME FLOOR
PLAN
1600 sq. ft. Chock out the awesome
floor plan in the 3 bedroom, 2 fuD.balh
home in MJlpoinle. Dining room balcony overlooks famSy room with fireplace. Skylight in kitchen for Ions of
natural light. 2 car attached garage,
central air, fenced yard 4 more.
$134,900. 2500 Stockmeyer, Westland Call Etaabeth'Chuba' at: '

THIS IS THE PERFECT
HOUSE FOR THAT
GROWING FAMILY

Livingston County

Oakland County

REMERTCA

Attractive ranch priced to sell. 3 Bedrooms, Wing room wbriek fireplace 4
vaulted ceiling open to krtchen. Built
in 1984. Basement 2 car attached
garage $129,900

WAYNE-3 BEDROOM, family room.
garag«. double tot, completely
remode'ed. Across from Hoover
school $79,900. (313) 641-8018

Call LUCY EARLY

R&Wai Eiecutive Properties
(248) 737-6800

3 BEOROOM brick ranch, attached 2 Wayne
car garage. Partially finished base3 CAR GARAGE
ment. 7248 Mohawk, near Wayne/ 1500+ sq ft colonial in absolutely
Warreti $109,000:
522-7163 perfect condition. 3-4 bedroom
BRICK RANCH, 3bedroom,'1 bath, includes 20 ft. master bedroom, 1.5
(amSy room, finished basement, 2.5 •baths, basemenl, family room with
garage* air, newly remodeled fireplace and French doors to beau$122,900. Open Sun, 313-326*138 tiful covered deck. All the extras
including windows and central air.
Can today! I $114,900
BRICK RANCH
VERY FINE - bull in 1920 this 3 bed3 bedroom brick ranch in excellent room, 1.5balh colonial is fu9 of charm
quiet neighborhood. Home backs lo and character. Updated windows,
wooded area. Finished basement. 2 shingles, furnace, air and electric. Brg
« r garage. Motivated! Appliances kitchen with breakfast nook, formal
dining room, basement and 2.5 car
ElKE-O)
garage. Perfect conCUon.
Just • $104,900
CaS Jim & Mike Anderson

Century 21 Dynamic
(313) 728-7800

Hometown III Realtors

313-459-9898
BRICK RANCH
New roof and water heater, 3 bedroom-ranch with finished basement.
Newer ceramic floor in kitchen and
'bath Wet bar and carpet In basement, new paint inside. $91.900Page Charlie at 313-201-4986 .or

WAYNE NICE quiet area. 3 bedroom
brick ranch w.'central air 4 2 car
garage. Lots ol updates $77,000,
Call (313) 326-1229 for more <nfo
WAYNE • Open Suri. 105pm. 4943
Hunt. 3 bedroom ranch, mechanics:
dream, garage, new roof and windows-$84.500
HELP-U-SELL
(313) 454-9535
Wayne

AUBURN HILLS' $6400 moves you
into this 3 bedroom starter ranch with
alt appliances included on a country
sized lot. 7»i% Interest, monthly payments $775. Call Lori tor delays'
C-21 ASSOCIATES
(810) 299-6200 or pager 401-5797

AWESOME
CONTEMPORARY
Fam-Kngion
Hi!!s colonial! Impeccably
mainta;ned and backs to woods! Cramatic great room with bridge above
Luxurious master bath with Jacuzzi, an
white kiichen with Conan island, oak
door in loyer. study, krtchen. nook &
1.2 bath, stereo/intercom, alarm, central air, 3 car garage, premium sized
lot $384,900
(071AS)

GET AWAY FROM IT
ALL

Charro-no ranch nestled in a beautiful
sett<og oners nver frontage wish lake
access. Many updates throughout,
finished basemenl adds to Lv-ing
space, attached garage, seller oilers
1 Year Home Warranty. $129,900
(495BL)
REACH US ON THE INTERNET
6 hnp;V*wcoW«'eliba-Ji£rCca

COLDUICLL
BANKERD

OPEN TODAY 1-3

Preferred, Realtors
3332 Laura, Wayne, enter off Michigan Ave. North of Michigan and West
313-459-6000
Wayne Prime location of stately
HOMETOWN ONE of
homes, 4.bedroom, salt box style full
of fine updales and in great condition.
•-,. 313-454-4400
CUSTOM BUILDER'S
Basement, 2 fuU baths, maintenance
DREAM HOME
free exterior and 2 5 car garage.'All
' COUNTRY LIVING IN CITY
On
5 acres, wooded, near Lakeville
Large beauliluF treed lot; minutes the updales. Offered at - $106,900' Lake,
Built
in 1993. loaded with, feafrom everything. 3 bedroom, brick
tures: 9 ft. ceilings, oak doors, spavinyl ranch, attached garage; 2 bath, Century 21 Dynamic cious
kitchen with giant Corian island,
great room with fireplace, central air.
(313) 728-7800
3 fireplaces.' zoned heating and natunfinished basement, built, 1994.
ural
gas.
3350 sq.ft. huge rriasler
must seel 37590 Marquette, Wayne
suite, jacuzzi ,& steamshdwer, large
$166,200. By appointment or Openf.nished
bonus
room over garage.
Sun, Aug 17. 1-4. 313-467r5605
$395,000, Owner.
248-628-0438
THIRSTY FOR
YOUR FIRST HOME?

GOT IT ALL!
HOME - LOCATION - SCHOOLS'
3 bedroom, 2.5 balh contemporary
brick ranch on a cul-de-sac. Home
fearures an open floor plan, large
Kitchen, formal dining room w/bay
window, family room -vyith (Replace &
vaulted ceilings, master bath with
jacuMitub, finished basemenL Backyard is 164 ft wide with privacy fence,
18 f t swimming pool and a large
shed. Lois more!! Priced to sen. at
$189,900.
C a r Jim Hoteorr*.
Open Sunday 2-6pm
"

"

"

'

'

'

•

-

Refreshingly good deal on this euie 3
bedroom ranch. New vinyl siding.
updated bath including newer tub surround. Hardwood floors 4 windows
have been updated. Home warranty.
$79,900 (ACCW1) Cal Chris Courtney

HOMETOWN

313-459-6222

*

WESTLAND - 3 bedroom ranch. 2
baths, finished basement, new. windows, roof A air. 2 car garage. Must
see. $113.900,Call: 313-721-4613

HOMETOWN ONE
313-420*3400

WESTLAND , 2121 BRANDON
Very Nee 3 bedroom fun brick .
ranch, open floor plan, basement,
updated kitchen, bath with jacuizi.
CUSTOM bu3t brick ranch oh
fenced yard
large lot. 4 Bedrooms, family spacious deck, large 313-326-8300
room, 2 fun baths, new lotcheri. Imme- Ross Realty
diate occupancy, Owner win pay e"
dosing costs. Drast'ca'ry reduced lo WESTLAND: CHARMING 3 bedroom ranch. Basement, Krtchen *
$99,900.
bath updated. New roof, windows,
AERO REALTY
vinyl Irtn. $87,500 (313) 595-4267
313-699-4321 Of 313-416-5431

I

KNOCKOUT!

LIVONIA SCHOOLS,' 3 bedroom
brick. 1.5 bath, firishcd basemen!,
newer Windows & central air, furnace
$106,900 Owner: (313) 261-4639

WESTLAND - Charming-3 bedroom
brick ranch. 2 6 car: garage, fenced
lot; $1700 down. $517 P i l pe' md.
30 yrs. al 7,67¼ *APR • ' Ask for. Jeff or Craig:

LIVONIA SCHOOLS
: .
3 bedroom ranch with fin&hed base• men». garage 4 kvorouhd pool.
, Ask for Ann HoneyCutt,

Century 21 Towne Pride
(313) 326-2600

Century 21 Towne Pride
'•> • (313) 326-2600
; Of (313) 525-1797

WESTLAND (NORTH) • 3 bedroom
ranch, .-many updates, backs lo.
woods, newer furnace 4 sir, finished
basement, $121,006. 313-513-7404

GREAT LOCATION!
GREAT POTENTIAL!

Preferred, Realtors •
313-459-6000
NEW
CONSTRUCTION
HOMES

Free 2 Stoty^^

$iOft,OOQ

Spectacular vaulted ceilings
throughout this spacious 2 bedroom
plus den home with fronl bay window
complete with ceramic We foyer. 2 fuH
ceramic fcte baths, fireplace with
mantel, *kyf*oht in Mchen finished
with beautiful Oak Cabinetry, main
tool laundry, 2 car attached garage,
M) basement Large Comer location.
Select your: carpel and k'rtcherV
ffcbnhg $162,630.
248<98-<868

CONTEMPORARY,
OPEN, MULTI-LEVEL
FLOOR PLAN:

Contemporary, 3 bedroom, 2.5 baths, 1st floor
laundry & 3 car garage. Suite witlvadjoining
den has it all, and great room with brick
fireplace walks but to private deck & hot tub
surrounded by gardens. Vaulted ceilings &
natural wood trim name only a few features in
this sought after Lyon Tvvsp. Subdivision.

CaliKathy Stfeleckt
1.800-977-7777 o r - , . ,
(313) 425-6789 j f f i

.^i.:.

MILLERSBURG - On Bamhart Lake.
30 M.les SW of Rogers City. 2 bedrooms, 2, 2 car garages on large lot
Great fishing; $66.000.810-38S9004
PANORAMIC VIEW of Commerce
Lake, professionally decorated/
furnished. , 2 story glass front
$419,000
(248) 360-4973

/

WATERFORD

OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4
Elizabeth lakefront
4490 CASS'ELIZABETH
(N'Cass Ei.zabeth-W.Cass Lk.)
Immaculate, updaled 3 bedroom.
2 bath ranch has k,-.ng room
w.Veplace. finished lo*er level
walk-out wlamiy room. nard*ood
fioors. Patio, boat dock. shed. 2
car garage. All appliances
included $269,900.

ROXANNE
(810) 450-2295
CENTURY 21 TODAY
25544 Orchard Lake Rd
Farrrung'.oo Kris

LAS VEGAS

Mobile Home in Miracle Mile
Near Boulder Station
12 x 65, 2 bedrooms. 1 bath.
hew stove & refnge'rai'or. new •
carpet throughout and

NO SNOW!
$15,900
(313) .453-8744 or (702) 432-6302

Farms/ •
I W Horse Farms

WEST BLOOMFIELD

Preferred, Realtors
313-459-6000
NEW CONSTRUCTION
Open Dairy t - 5:30
Closed Thursday

From $135,500

WIXOM

OPEN SUNDAY 1 • 4
DETACHED CONDO
933 RIKKI ANN COURT
(N/Map!e 4 W/Beck Rd.)
The finest amenities in 1995 burl,
3 bedroom, 2½ baJi condo on culckHsac. Cr&al room Wcathedrai
ceitng 4 fireplace. oVing room,
C*nfraJ air, hardwood floors T r v
ished basement W.-21'by 15'family
room. 2 car garage, overlooks
nature preserve $172,000

FRED HILL

NOV!- 23741 Stonehenge. Townhouse immaculate. 1 car attached
garage Open Sun. l-4pm or can lor
appointment!
(248) 476-3253
OPEN TODAY 2-4
BioorriieSd Hilis - Beautiful 2 story
contemporary. 2 lirecJaces. firvshed
lower level. 2 bedroom. 3 5 baths.
4094 CRANBROOKCT. (N Of MapW
E of Telegraph) $439,900
Manan Grout
(8W) 644-3500
HALL 4 HUNTER REALTORS

Plymouth
EATON ESTATES
3 bedroom. 3 5 balh executive condo.
Dramatic great room, open oak staircase Fabulous f/i.shed walkout lower
level Wrfujl bath 4 exercise room.
$349,900 (ACCEA) Call Chris
Courtney,-

REMERTCA
HOMETOWN

313-459-6222

Iteal Estate Services

PLYMOUTH...

. Home Finders ConsuH'ng
No Cost No Obligation
24 Hft. RECORDED MESSAGE
800-3) 1-9346. ext. 175 .

Ap&rtmecU
For Sale
FOR SAL£ by private owner, operator. 14 units aH brick, N. Royal Oak,
Superior location and oohdlion.> No
agents, broker. . '
313-287-6807

bedroom condo. Completely remodeled w/ beautiful custom Interior.
Greal view of lake from deck.'boa!
dock. W. Bloomfie!d Schools. Vacant.
$139,500. CaBi
(248) 646-7991

.SO many advantages living right
near downtown. Thars where this
2 bedroom, I S bath lownhouse
is.'The finished basement and
attached garage make ft even
nicer, .
< $134,900
Venerable Eaton Estates - v e r y
special indeed 4600 sq. ft of
delightful pond-side kving. 3 bedrooms, 3,5 baths, soaring ceilings,
sunny morning room. 2 fireplaces
and impressive hst of amenities.
$399,500 '
FRED HILL
COLDWELL BANKER .
PREFERREO
.
313-416-1257
^

ROCHESTER.HILLS. '
Condo for Sale By Owner
Me?dowleld Condos.. 2 Bedrooms,
1!* baths, 1 car garage. Private entry.
$127,900
(246)-975-8766
ROCHESTER HILLS.- Open Aug.
17, 1-5 6 by appt. Approximately
1700 sq ft, beautiful 2 bedroom. 2½
bath oondo. finished basement with
oak bar, oak Cabinets, doors & trim
thru out. 2 car attached garage,
many extras, must see. Excellent
locaSon, $174,900. Caa after 5:30
.
248-650-0650

ROYAL OAK
•
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4
4958 CONVENTRY
S. of Maple. W. off Crooks
Just listed this unique end unil condo
with windows on three Sides and
large common .areas.' 3 bedrooms,
\'/i baths, formal, dning room and
large Irving room with fireplace, all
professionally decorated. A private
enclosed courtyard with many perennials and a professionally finished
basement.'Includes a* appliances,
designer window treatments and tghl
fixtures This is one pf a. kind.
•
$124,500
• Ask for Gerry Banister,
RE/MAX SHOWCASE HOMES
(2481 645-1589

SOUTH LYON
dart find ranch unit.located In newer
section of complex. 2 bedroom, large
SOUTHRIDGE CONDO
basement 6ky5ghU fireplace, arxTa 2 Bedrooms, 2 batm, 2 carports. Reasonable te'lers.. Please can Robert,
Located on a spectacular wooded great deck. $"99,900
C»» John Hosko,'
Re/Max Executive Properties,
homesita overtooking the protected
248-442-7843 or 810-890-9043
nature sanctuary, this innovative floor
plan offers spacious, open feeling
With privacy for 3 bedrooms, flnd 2 fui
WaVJeo Pond ai 14 Mae West of Hagbaths on the upper level, Large operi
rty • Sneak Preview New Homes •
kiichen with Custom White Cabinetry
50 lo 2300 sqi ft ranches, fu8
and skynghl, separata dining area and
basements, efdganl intid* 4--001.
large fimJy room" with f replace and
From $179,900. . .
HOMETOWN
custom manfel Brick exterior, pa'a(610)473-7200
dium windows, handcrafted wooden
fronl porch, basemenJ, 2 car attached
WALLED LAKE > Hidden Meadows 2
garage. $187,670.
248-698-4866
bedfooms, bath 4 'A, garage, fmHhed
8100XIFIELD HILLS - Open-Sun basemenl, appliances, air, updated.
(248) 669-4684
UNDER CONSTRUCTION tpm-4, W»boek Pines, i$90 Rino $109,900,
OCCUPANCY APPROXIMATELY Ridge Lane. 3 bedrooms, dpn,
WALLED LAKE
120 0AYS. COLONIAL: 4 bedroom, library, 3.5 baths, or By »ppointmenl
Onfy. No brokersVease. (248) '
OPEN SUN, 1-5 .
2\ bath with greal vautied and catho932-8278.
'
' 168« Pontiac Trai
dral cefthgs. Specfacvtar master suite
Last chsnc« lo purchaief 2 Bodwith custom bay window. Ceramic t's«
M bath, main floor laundry hand- CANTON • Palmer Place. 2 Bedroom rooms, 2 M l baths', (1 upstairs 4 1 on
crafted wooden porch and rasing al (ownhouse. 1¾ baths, hardwood the main level). Ores! Room, base»n(ry, 2 t*t attached garage. Seted floors, central air. -fireplace, deck menl, private entry. $109,900.
ANITA SACHS
yovt owfi Interior rxAjrs and Viishei attached garage. Reduced to
«10-405-9520
at buHders design center. $160,520. $ 1 1 5 , 0 0 0 . Open S u n : 1-S
248-696-4688
313-3^7-0290
(teaalty Executive

313-450-6222

Manufactured
Homes
r

BEAUTIFUL
PLYMOUTH

A

•LOT RENT $l95/MO *
3 Bedroom, 1 balh, refrigeralor.
stove, dsposai. snack bar. 4
cathedral ceihgs throughovt.
Immediate occupancy alter
approval Can for details

•NEED MORE ROOM?'
HoWs this 1996 home with 4 bedrooms; 2 baths, refrigerator,
stove, dishwasher, washer/dryer,
thermal w'ndows. central air 4
cathedral ceilings. Priced to
sell.
'RESIDENTIAL SET'
3 Bedroom. 2 bath I960 sq. ft
home on perimeter lot backing up
lo woods, offers iving room,
famiily room 4 morning room, all
appliances, center island in
kitchen, centra! air, lireplaice, bay
window, Jacuzzi, skyhghts 4 deck
4 more. Just too much to list. Call
today for your appointment,

NEW & EXISTING
500 TO CHOOSE
FROMf . . . . . . .
Ask About Our Homes
On Your Lot

little Vail

Are you Looking for that
Perfect Location to Build
Your Home of Luxury?
Let Chris Lee of Real Estate One
show you the Estmgs available at
Walnut Brook Estates, a neighborhood of homes valued from
$600,000 to $1.3 miSion. I have
wooded sites still available . CaS

Chris Lee
JgRiil Hstati I n . . .
248-414-7514

m

¢1 Lake/River Resort
M Property

BAYFIELD, ONTARIO - Lake Huron
boaters paradise. EleganL 2200 sq ft
condo overlooking marina $112,900.
Calf Nek Prokos. Realty World
Active
(519) 645-6699
COMMERCE-LAKE-CANAL LOT
150 ft. water frontage. $73,000.
(248)814-9376

M

EVART - Lakefront ranch year-round
home at Lake Miramichi, w-.!cMe
abundant Negotiable, Extra tots,
also, 1 on small lake, 517-641-7308

BeautiU 3 bedroom/2 bath home and
additional guest Quarters, a l in impeccable conation and set on the shore
of one of Northern Michigan's premier
settings. Lower Hernng Lake. Sad the
genSe waters, feel the strike' of a
Steele ad 'right from shore." or walk
down the quiet path to experience the
power of' nearby Lake Michigan
located 7 miles from Frankfront
(Ra254) Century 21 Denton Realty
1 (800) 267-1827KALKASKA • 10 acres. 10 minutes to
Torch Lake. Beaulful budding site
surrounded by Blue Spruce 4 Maple
hardwoods Wa'k lo State Forest
Great hunting $13,900. 10¾ down,
$200 per month on a 10% Land
Contract
Great Lakes Land Co
(616) 258-6067 ,

LAKE CHARLEVOIX ~

A one of a kmd, Cottage
Condommium Neighborhood
2-4 bedroom Fu» Basement
FROM $159,000
Tennis - Gort - Beach - Manna

Harborage Real Estate
V
888-285-2111
J

m

(313) 5256260'

Southern Property.

DON'T RENT!

810-474-6500
10% down. 240 months at
- $225
1025 APR

FOUR
BEDROOM HOME

• 1 ) 1 Lots A Acreage/
JfcglYacwt
Are ybu Looking for that
Perfect Location to Build
Your Home of Luxury?
Lei Chris Lee of Real Estate One
show you the listings available at
Wa'nut Brook Estates, a neighborhood of' homes valued from
$600,000 lo $1.3 minion. I have
wooded s/'tes Sbl 'available. C a l

"*
Chris Lee'
j ^ R m litttt 8». _
248-414.7514

Only $30,900 CENTRAL OLIUET. Beautifully wooded 10 acre parcel
1-800^32-2525
Open 7 days. drvldable & buildable. 15 MViules N.
of ihe-Crry of Lapeer. •
.
-(248)926-8949

HIGHLAND HILLS
ESTATES

10, BEAUTIFUL VACANT LOTS
under development in Garden City,
Loeafed North of Grand River on ' $42,000 per tot Can Chris at:
:
Sceley inMovl, half way between
" •••••- <313) 397-9916
Haggerty.4 Meadowferook.
SPECIAL - Brand new 28 x 66 Skyfrie, 3 bedrooms- 2 baths • utaly
room With washer/dryer, at) appliances -Central air • wftrlpool tub- lots
of cupboards - comer lot and more.
$53,900.
14 x 76 VICTORIAN with 8 X 36 Ug v
vaulted ceiling*. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths,
uti'ity room, enclosed porch an appliances, central air, open floor plan.
$34,900.
14 x 64 GOLDEN EMPRESS, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, beautifultot,priced lo
se'l al onry $11,200.

BLOOMFIELD VILLAGE
AREA
Or* of ft* very few buMabie sites
evanabte. 136x190 with al utilties.
$299,000,
. - . (OEBOARD)

EDENVILLE • Near Sanlord Lake, I
acre. Wooded tot. Septic 4 w e t .
Good for mobjei or modular home.
Sacrifice $16,006.. 248-426-7409
close 101-75, sewer linaTn, utiMies at
StreeL $549,000.8«th Ryan. Century
21 Park Place.
(616)760-3848
HOWELL, CITY. 1.6 acres, *or>ed
multiple. SeAflf/waier l e e s , p a y .
$94,60():
- (248)55/-4891
Northr*ld Twp. : .

QUALITY HOMES

FIVE ACRES'

HOURS MON. THRU FRI.
1000 AM TO 4:00 PM
Evening 'Sat by appointment •
248 474-0320 OR 2W-474-0333

S, Lyon schools, surveyed, good
perk, ready to buikt on. Call

NORTHFlELO ESTATES •
Outstinding location, Whitrhor*
Lake. VVhitmore Sohools, 3 bedrooms. 2.baths, great room, Florida
room, remodeled Mehen, shed, aB
appl snoes, firepiaco, best site in
community.
Caff Heartland Homes «1:
(248) 380-9550
$59S'mo, IncAxles Lot Rent.

and
turn Days of Frustration \
Into Minutes
.v
of Successful SearchloSL;.
Farmington.
Rochester
Royal Oak
Watarford
NcM -•
Southfietd
Carton
Troy
C6n(on Twp.
Ann Arbor
Dearborn

Been turned down
for home loan?
There's no reason lo hide! So
you've missed a payment or two'.
or over-extended your credit - we
understand, kfa is what happens
while you're busy making other
plans. Eveh with a lesstha/i-.
perfect credit, wan work with you
to find the home loan that's nght
tor you.

AUBURN H i a S

NORTH AMERICAN
'
MORTGAGE COMPANY
Ken Sullivan
1-800-880-8990

FABULOUS:;
TOWNHOUSE^
:

OPEN WEEKENOS

j ;

• Luxury 2 4 3 bedrcorns^^ bafrS
• 1500 SCji F l
.,
• A l apptancss, (riducVig washer,
dryer and bind*.
• Hea,th Club, spa, poof and teryVs
. KickSe piaytot '
- •• •
» Near Chrysler Technology Cer^er
• Furnished 4 short-term units • ^
svaSabte. . -';•
• Rent from $1,080
- „-

Good CrediVPoor Credit
PurchaseVRef n ance
Mortgage More Than
Your Home is Worth
Professional Mortgage Service
(248)437-7774
(313)997-0400

u

810^932-77¾
810-852-85J5
M0**7VM
810-^-21¾
--6103430640
81^3M3045
313-98W7200
810-680-9090
. 810(-791-3444
313*77-37»0
313-271-4028

APARTMENT; J
SEARCH.: W.|

W o Imance you
tuliiio. not your p;

Real Estate Wanted

(246) 852-7560 . .

WESTBURY-:.
VILLAGE : ^
ScjuffTit R d , between Aijburr>V-|9
2 BEDROOM, 2 bath. In Mufrwood,
lake over lease, secuhry - deposit
paid, $929.
. (248) 426-9845
BIRMINGHAM • 2 bedrooms, 1400
sq.ti. Completely updated! Lpiofef
urut. In town. Large open layout
$1.250,'mo.
810-528-9HP

We buy HOUSES. VACANT LOTS.
BIRMINGHAM- 1 bedroom apartLAND CONTRACTS
ment, weal for a professional person:
We beat anybody's price'
Ouiet setting within walking islanco
313-326-8300
w downtown New windows/a* conditioning unit. Carport.
»
(248) 358-1147
BIRMINGHAM- 1 bedroom apartment with stud/. Ideal for a proles- •
siohal person Ouiet setting within
walking ^stance' to downlovyti. 'fitfM
CHRISTIAN MEMORIAL Cemetery. windows'alr concstioning uril.: Car(810) 358-1147
Rochester Hills 2 spaces in Garden port.
of Honor, rndudes lawn cribs. Value
••
$5500. sea $3000
810-228-9705 &rmmgham

• r r t Cemetery Lots

BUCKINGHAM MANOfi
2 bedroom apartmenly

DETROIT MEMORIAL PARK
Redlord 2 plots Central location
Reasonable. $H00,
(313) 278-1367

810-649-6909
Birmingham/Troy Area
Bloomfield Orcharo" Apts.

MT HOPE MEMORIAL GARDENS I
space' Garden of Honor. Opening 4 Locaied m Auburn HSs Spacious i •
Cos-ng included Paid SI.040 • Seil bedroom apartments . from SS15
tor $600 Can
(313) 562-3079 indude heal. gas. water 4 bl.nds. pfus
laundry facilities 4 more. Short tc-nfl.
Furasried units available. Hours 9*-5,
NOVl - 4 lots in Oa<'and Hills Memo- dosed Thurs 4 Sun, Sat. by ap{)t
rial Cemetery Call cc«"'ec1
1(612)561-4212

(810) 332-1848-

BLOOMFIELD HILLS '.
Telegraph & Quarton RcJs.

OAKLAND H-ILLS Memorial Gardens. 4 urvts, corner 12 4 Novi Rds
$6240 value, SELL $3,000 Days.
813-973-8707. Eves 813-973-1332

Low Move In Costs !
Remodeled
':
1 & 2 8ebroom Apts,/
From $730
HEAT INCLUDED
WHETHERSFIELD
APARTMENTS
810-645-0026
Mon-Fn 9-5

Sal, 102

CLAWSON A P T - Spacious 600
sqft. 1 bedroom, \'i balh. Laundry
faci!:t>es. Great parking 4 location!
$550tchea'p utltes!,248280-2270

A P A R T M E N T S
Located adjacent to naturally wooded Hines Pa'rk^economical, V and 2 bedroom apartments: am£-.
townhouses.
Comfortable living w i t h ai'ri
conditioning, private balconies, huge closets, hea)*!
included. Also Cable TV, and 2 s w i m m i n g pools*!
S M A R T stop at the front entrance.

30500 West Warren
between Middlebelt and
Merriman Roads

>.,

NOVI

^ERVIENrV

-v;J PXRMS O n ftvUIjk Tra itbc-hvccn West A Beck RoirJs

1 #.¾ g r o o m s starting a t $485
; V V624-0004
^ . ,
MF9-6
SAT10-2 . $U,Sl1-3 H g t |

EZZZZZ—I
NOVI

-...- (246) 642-2400 .
COLDWELL BANKER '
Schweitzer Real Estate

14 x 68 VICTORIAN, 3 bedroom.*, i FLUSH1NQ, 73 acres growth area,
balh, from family room with fireplace,
aH appliances, large deck, Immediate
Occupancy; $20.W0
14 x 68 ELCONA, e bedrooms, \
batri, front Hying room, washer/dryer.
Just reduced' for quick sale.
$11.500.- '

• FREE *

OAKLAND HH.LS MEMORIAL GARLAKE MITCHELL - 200 ft o! frontage, DENS 2 plots m Garden ol Apostles,
4,150 sq fi home, 3½ baths, 2 lire- S2500
(810) 399-0122
places, 3 car garage $445,000.
CadiSae Realty, 616-775-2600,
OAKVIEW CEMETARY. Royal Oak
Pnme secldn, Lot ,59 - 2 spaces
LAKE SUPERIOR
.(810)69-1-2712
West Bay Condos on Munising Bay Reduced
near Pictured" Rocks National Park
Call for free brochure •
VrXITE CHAPEL cemetery. Garden
Hiawatha Log Home - Sandy beach, o! Peace. 2 tots. $900 each
3 car garage. Call for free brochure
Eves, (313) 261-2038
Offered by Btg " C Realty '
(906) 387-3074
or (906) 387-2460 Ask for Phyllis
, WHITE CHAPEL
Garden of Memories - ,2 plots
NEWLY REMODELED3bedroom, 2
S1600 Eves (248) 549-7343
bath ranch home in a peaceful neighborhood- Home leatures: hardAOod
floors. Merrillat Oak kitchen cabinets
and beamed cathedral, ceilings.
Close to everything. Shopping,
schools and the lake, A.1 this (or onry
$94,000; Call Becki Voice at Re/Wax
of Boyne
1-800-968-5092

BELLEVILLE • . 1991 Fleetwood.
1400 sqft.. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
deck. all. appliances. Must see, S O U T H C A R O L I N A - R e c r e a t e
$35,900. .
'(313) 481-9367 Retirement Property. 70.000 acre
lake. Golf, Tennis, Hunting 4 Fishing
Homes 4 Home Sites available.
Bin Boyd Realty. 1-800-391-3725

$449. a monlh. includes house
payment 4.tot renl. .
LITTLE VALLEY HOMES

ANN ARBOR

Northern Property

SOUTHERN SANILAC COUNTY :
70 ACRES • $1500 per acre :
Ideal for hunt cM>. •

FARMINGTON HILLS

r « I | | Time Share

50 fl on good beach, 4 bedroom, perJ BUY HOMES CASH
manent home, 2 baths. Bving room Any Area. Any Condtion, Any Pnce.
overlooking take with deck, sock 4
810-907-5290
paddieboat are included 2 car
garage.
Can Nancy 1-6O0-495-2540 at Real
TOP $ PAID
Estate Master, Edgerton 4 Assoc '
Privale Investor.
No contract too smaS '
Call Mr Jones 313-453-3875

313-454-4660

BE AN INVESTOR
IN YOUR NEW HOME

#400-498

SIMKE

<lj,*i fflttrj rtrffr

-

BCfttCSTftW
fOfiftCNT

W. BLOOMFIELD Choice fuOv developed tots. Soma walkouts i soma
wooded. SW comer Maple & Halstead. Builders or individuals.
248-569-0O82

Mortgage/Land
Contracts

PETOSKEY on beautiful Walloon
Lake, 4 . bedroom, 2 bath, family
room. 1900 sg.ft. winterized. 104' of
beach. $306,000 ' 616-526-6430

PLYMOUTKCANTON
SCHOOLS

Ml
OAKLAND TOWNSHIP acreage parcels, will sel below market. E-2
Term*.
- .
(246) 651-1814

SHANTY CREEK RESORT
Quartershare condo on Legends Gofl
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, almost 1.300 Court©. Sleeps 6-8, 3 baths, fur«q h, fireplaee, an appiances. on new nished, beach dub. - health dub,
downhill. Must s e l Paid $52,500,
lot. Must see! Heartland Homes
(810) 661-6551
.
' (313) 586-2559 asking $45,000.

r

•JUST MOVE IN' '
1995 16 x 80 home features 2
bedrooms. 2 baihs, refrigerator,
stove, dishwasher, disposal.
washer 6 dryer, central air. 3 skylights 4 a carport tool Oont miss
out on this one!

Lofj 4 Acreage
Vacaot

$319.00 PER MO.
IrVCLUDING LOT RENT

GREATER GRAND
TRAVERSE AREA

CENTURY 21 TOOAY
28544 Orchard -Lake Rd
, Farmington H i s

ROYAL OAK - Ma:n Street Square
Condo, centrally located lo downtown. t-75 6 696. 2 bedroom, studio
ceilings, fireplace, toft dining area,
balcony, garage, pool. $144,900.
•
810-412-3435

ANN ARBOR Detached condo, oh
Championship goi) course. Fully finished walkout lower level 3 bedroom, 3 bath, many up grades musl SOUTHF1ELO • 12 Mile & Northwestern. End unit, 2 bedroom/2 balh,
see, $329,000.X(3I3) 994-1689
air, fireplace, poof, csrport. laundry
room, il05,000.
(610) 354-4162

ARBOR VILLAGE!

ROXANNE
(810) 455-2295

COLDWEU BANKER
PREFERRED
313-416-1257

FARMJNQTON HILLS - 14x70 Duke,
2 bedroom, I bath, central air,
awning, washer/dryer. Excellent corvdition. $12,500.
(248) 426-9688

JOSE LAKE

NORTHVILLE .

Detacned - a very popular concept.
Ths one has 3 bedrooms. 2 5 baths.
center island kitchen, lots of bells &
whistles - even a walk-out lower level
and a settog backing to woods
$262,500

M

Mobile Homes

Four efficiency un.t motel on the
wa'.er 3 cottages, 135 ft. of sandy
beach. Greal area for snowmoWing.
ski,ng 6 hunting.

CENTURY 21 TODAY
26544 Orchard Lake Rd.
^^_Farming1onHills^^^j

FARMINOTON HILLS - Coppercreek. BeauWul townhouse with
many upgrades! Excellent condrtion!
2 bedrooms, 2¾ baths, bay window,
skylight, vaulted ces*>g. wcodbuming
fireplace w/oak mantle, oak kitchen,
finished basemenl wbar, 2 car
attached garage, brick paver pato.
pool & tennis court. $169,900. CaX
lor appl
(248) 783-0304

REDUCED!'
1995.28x64. shed, deck. 3 bedroom,
2 balh, Jacuzzi tub, fam8y room with
fireplace, Sykog room, clning room,
tutcheh. aH appliances, pond setting.
Flymooth-Canton Schools. Must seel
C M Dawn:
(313} 454-4660

SAND LAKE INN

EVE EDWARDS
(810) 308-2655

7 floor ptans with a variety of
options; Ranch, Cape Cod 4
Townhouses 2 car attached
garage, first floor laundry', fuN
basement, (inst floor master surte,
plus much more.
BRIARWOOO VfLlAGE
V
(810) 473-8180
J

HOWELL 10-15 acres, ranch home
6 6 stall tarn. HIGHLAND: Mini farm
on .10 acres, 4 bedroom home 13
PLYMOUTH
stalls, indoor arena 4 more. Call
PLYMOUTH POINTE CONDO '
Homelown "Realtors, HORSE FARM
2
Bedrooms.
2¾ baths, 2 car garage.
DIVISION at 248-486-0006 '
lownhouse Please ca.fl Robert at
Re/Max Executive Properties
248^42-7843 or 810-890-9043

AVOID SALES
PRESSURE

>
Located in gated como^x. immaculate 2 bedroom, 2¾ bath townhouse condo otters Irving room
w/gas f i r e p l a c e , kitchen
wtoreaklasl room, finished basement 8 central air. Custom deck 4
2 car garage wTstoraget*. Clubhouse, pool 4 tennis court.
$140,900. For information or private showing, contact:

LIVONIA RANCH CONDO
Sharp! Mint! First ROOT. 1 bedroom
Best Choice Realty decorated in netral tones Includes
appliances, screened porch, carport,
888-786-5700
800-786-5700 pool 1 clubhouse. Convenient to
Both Numbers TOLL FREE
shopping 6 X-ways. Onry $61.60(3.
http^Msil-usa.com'bestcho'ice
Call Esther Baxter 313-670-9764
Maylair Realty 313-522-6000

Gondos
Occupancy within 60 Days .
lake Forest Village,
• M M i H M M
VYalerfOfd
ALL iSPORTS SYLVAN LAKE
by, Delcor Homes
Keego, Hartor premium lakefronl 2

. RANCH:

^Maintenance

r « l LaiefrcnU
t y Waterfront Homes

FORECLOSED
Equals a great investment opportunity.-Home has been rental property
GOVERNMENT HOMES
and is being sold "As Is'. Brick buni
Sas e up to 50%- or,
galow offers 3 bedroomi, with a pos- -^^^^more. Low or No Do An
sible 4th Upstairs, basement is Ged
J T
Payment CALL NOW!
with toilet. Oversized 1 car garage.
F?\
T-&00-333-0020 X 4330
Dining L oil frving room. Great starter.
Berkley schools $79,999 (051W1)'
• FOR'SALE BY OWNER?
Attorney Will Prepare AJ Documents
BEAUTIFUL BRICK
"Through Closing. Flat fee.
COLONIAL
Ann Howard (248) 356-6162
on quiet treed lot Natural fireplace in
huge kitchen, Oak flooring in foye'r.
master bedroom with jacuzzi. skylight FREE HOME TOUR
EVERY SATURDAY
library with" builtrlh shelves, Honda
No Appointment Needed
room-with ceramic I'e, Skylights. 2
No Cost. No Obligation!
furnaces and central air, 1st floor
laundry, brick paver palio Side entry
No Pressure! For recorded 1st of
garage, large kitchen could accommo• addresses and times call
datelormaidirvng room, library could
8CO-3J1-9346, ext 156 or 157
be 4 l h bedroom. $449,900
(165GL)
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED
HOMES from pennies on $Ti Oelji• REACH US ON THE INTERNET
guent tax. repos, REOs, Your area.
.0 MV/'^'wcc^efoarAercom
For current listings/ can toll free:
1-800-21B-9000, ext. H-3673

COLDUJeU,
BANKER •

COLDUUeLL
BANKeRO

'Farmington Hills

FOWLERVILLE - 3 bedroom ranch Laka Huron cottages, resorts, year
on 2¼ acres. This home has 100 round homes, inland takes, weekend
many features to list. $164,500. must getaway, wooded acreage, vacant
see lo appreciate. Call Paul Harmon. lots, Investment propert.es and busiHarmon Real Estale 517-223-9193 ness opportunities.

313-459-9898

1; - *

HOMETOWN ONE
313-420-3400

TAWAS/OSCODA AREA

3 full baths, lower, level has a large
pa'.>o and the upper level has a large
deck.' This home is well maintained
with beautiful landscaping. The drywalled garage is just one of the
extras. (LHTIJ-P)
$142,900
Call Lynn Hurley-Miller

Homelown III Realtors

HOMETOWN ONE
313-420-3400

REMERTCA

It's time to pick your colors for this
3,150 sqft Colonial located on a GAYLORO - 97 hi on aS-sports lake.
large, wooded privale cuMe-sac, Year-round 3 bedroom, 2 bath chome.
2- story foyer 4 backs to Links of Pine- natural stone fireplace. $169,900
wood. $339,900.
(248) 923-6600
313-397-3696 or 517-732-9750

HOMETOWN ONE
313-420-3400

THE MAPLES OF NOVl
. NEW CONSTRUCTION
Quick Occupancy, 1½ story Condo,
firs! floor maifer. 3 fut baths, whktpool tub. central air.fireplace,volume
ceilings In dining room 4 greal room,
4 upgrades. Located off of the golf
course. Mov*-in 30 day* from
purchaselH.
$213,900

COUNTRY Irving in the 6ty. 1 Vi story
RANCH CONDO
home with Iarg5 yard. Newer roof, Enjoy the resl of summer from your'
windows, doors, bathroom, lulchen. & patio by a beautiful, tranquil yard.
plumbing, $80,000. (313)941-1746 Entry level, condo featuring newer
neutrjal carpel, appfcance* and morel
Popular complex, so hurry! $48,800
FANTASTIC
.
5 bedroom home with country kitchen, (515WO)
REACH US ON THE INTERSET
centra) air, finished basement newer
0
riBp/\wwcold*elbarji.srcc<n
windows, 2½ car garage, ait this lor WESTLAND • Open Suri 12-5pm.
$94,500
36502 Lori Lane. Lrvonia Schools,
COLDUieU.
over 260¾ sq ft Huge Colonial, fanO^nJurx
BANKGRG
tastic Ftohda room $199,900
HELP-U-SELL
(313)454-9535

STARTER HOME

Pager 313-325-6314
REAL ESTATE ONE

Haoufaciured
Home*

WESTLAND - Luxurious comer
condo with scenic country view, central ait, natural fireplace. fu» basernenl, garage, oak kitchen cabinets,
ceramic tie floors. doorwaB lo deck,
mova-ln condition, must seel C&B:
Tiffany at Century 21. A-Team
" (313) 325-7641

COMMERCE TWP - NEW
GOLF FRONT COMMUNITY!

Banker's Realty

246-848-3000x211

-

3 BEDROOM 2 bath ranch wMalk
out basemen!, excellent floor plan.
Spacious k/tchen opens to great
room w,1ireplace 4 cathedral ceiling.
Attached garage. Commerce Lake &
boat docking privileges. For sale by
owner $168,000. (246) 363-6408

1100 sq ft brick ranch, basement.
15 baths, large 2 car garage, hardwood floors, many updates, priced
under market for quick sale, 30936
Beechnut.
$84,900.
Call John McArdie, CRS

Call Matt Kenkel
ERA

Classifications 340 to 400
CODTJM

COLDWELL BANKER
Schweitzer Real Estate

WEST BLOOMFIELD - Lovely trilevel ranch on large wooded lot. Features 2300 sq.ft.. 4 bedrooms. 2 5
redone baths with Jacuwis. 2 natural
fireplace, newer air cond.tioner and
roof, finished wallt-oul and Home
warranty. Bloomfield Wis schools
5230.000.

O&E

VI

Off Pontiac Trail behAeen West & 8 « k Roads

Spacious.1 & 2 Bedrooms Starting from $540 ;

624-8555
MFq-f.

SAT/StJN 17.4 ; :

<fi»
E

M

FARMINGTON

TRACY

REAL ESTATE ONE
313-261-07O0

NOftTHVILCE TWP. .

1,3 Acre walkout tot w.lrwifaga oh a
sparkling prfvale spring fed poind with
erry water 4 sewer, Paradise for onry
$130,000.

Call Anna or Ray
Direct Line 248-442^7700

O n O l d Grand River between Drake & HaUtoad

.

1 & 2 Bedrooms, some w i t h Dens
"Garages Available"
From $590
476-80$0
^
M-f 9-6 , SAT/SUN H-4 ' , Bgf

Century 21 Hartford North

•S.

6G(*)

•

Classifications 400 to 400

ITU Apartments/
J i U Unfurnished

| T | 1 Apartments/
J i l l Unfurnished

SECURITY
DEPOSIT SPECIAL
ONLY $250.00

Canton

FAIRWAY CLUB
GoHside Apis.
1 & 2 Bedroom
Free. Golf
Heat & Hot Water Free
Carport Included

DISCOVER THE
DIFFERENCE OF SINGLE
STORY LIVING

313-728-1105

Our Ranch Sryle
Apartments Offer,
Private Entrances-PaLos
Cathedra! Ce.lngs
WasnenDryer HooX-Ups
VVndOiv Treatments
A M Storage
And Mocfi More1

•
•
•
•
•
«

•

ITll Apartments/
I 1 U Unfurnished

Canton Garden Apts.
JOY RO , 6 ol 1275

FEATURES
. 1 1 ¾ Bath
« Stove 4 Relngerator
• Dishwasher 4 Disposal
» Central AirrHeal
• VerKatS
• Conyen.ent Paring
« Laundry tac-ilt.es
• Pool 4 Clubhouse
• Sorry. <x> p«!s'

on Palmer between
L.l'ey 4 Sheldon

Apts starting at $490

First Come, First.Served
•
Call Today!

FREE HEAT
313-3970200
Won -Fn 9-6
S3!'Sun 11 -4

HEATHMOORE
APTS.
(313) 981-6994
f-crd Rd A I-275, S on Haggerty
Equal Oppor?un.ly .Housing

CLAWSON - 452 E EirrrAOOd-1 bedroom, carpet, binds, appliances, a r.
laundry in building, heat'^ater
included Lease $470
647-7079

" Some ResUKtons

DETROIT - Urge 1 bedroom n**',y
docorated, includes heat, water,
stove 4 refngeraior, rent starts a!
S340-S360, Located on W McNichols, 313-531-1433

DEARBORN CLUB
APARTMENTS

FARMINGTON HILLS
Luxury one and two bedroom
Apartments Available
Call: 810-477-7774

\ >

Q

i

Z

6 MILE RD.
o. — — <

cc
CO

<>

§.

Q
fl£
&

x
5 MILE RD.

fij

• 24-Hour
Gatehouse
• Dishwasher
• Vertical Blinds
• Air Conditioning
• Fitness Center
• Tennis Courts
• Swimming Pool
• Furnished Apts.
available

o
.cc
cc
Ul

ft

*

z

FRAiNRUK SQUARE:
AEARTMNft !t

1-96

±
±
Stiller Location In Livoniaiv$>
(313) 427-6970

HEAT I N C L U D E D

Knob In The Woods
Apartments
(810)353-0586
MohrSat&5

SuaNbor>6

Office: (810) 775-8206

520

'

Canterbury
WOODS J

Mote hi

THE HATER'S FIXE

HALSTED 4 1l MILE

APARTMENTS
2 > 6 0 0 L a m p l i ^ h r e r Lane • S o u c h f r d d
^.\ffordibl«
Btdroom
Apirtmfnis
• I d f i l Lotjtiun
• FREEHcjtA;
W'jtfr
• Tn»r.homfs ,
•Avjjljblr
• ProtciSionj]
Sfr\itf
• ClrpciMs
• Mjnv Exrrii

•
•
•
•

Free Heat
Extra Storage
24 Hr. Maintenance
Outdoor Pool

• Free Water
• H u g e Closets
• Dishwashers
• Central Air

We 're. I Mated at 33095 Forest Avenue
on the comer of Forest & Vemy

Cherry Hill

J

NANTUCKET
I T

O

W

N

v

y

FARMINGTON HILLS
Largo 1 bedroom apartment,
August Special S520Vmo.
NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT
810:473-1395

Great Living • Super Value!

Soofsdah

H O M E S - * -

OPEN WEEKENDS

Located al corner o(
Grand River & Draxa Rd

FREE HEAT
Large 1 4 2 Bedrooms;
Dishwashers. Vertcal 6'nds.
Clean, Quiet Community
RENT FROM $560
Orchard'Lake Rd
N ol 8 M.le

Mtp.Viv-tfw.renl ncV
ttrectrnuirwpod

s*

(7 MJe Rd . corner Mayfleld
between Farmington and
Merriman Fids-)

,
""""?jr"
FARMINGTON
HILLS
..

1
p"
I
I
I Fantastic 1 4 2 bedroom I
I APARTMENTS AVAILABLE I
I
I COME LIVENOW!
IN THE PARK
I
I 40 acres ol pood &
I
I tree-scape seren ty
pool 4 surdeck I
I Resort-Ike
Beauttul park-Ike nature 4
I
-I jog^ng lra l
» LuxurrOuS. spaoous 4
I
1
_ innovative 1 bedroom
apartment w'.h abondant
I
storage
Large 2 b«droom apartment I
corriplete with lull sire washer 4 •

FordM.ddiebelt A'ea
Spacous 1 bedroom apartments
Ameret.es inciu'de
. OAner Pad Heal' & V/aler
• Central Air
• Intercom System
• Garbage Dsposal
• Laundry Facilities
• WOJOA Trea'jt*nls.V„m Blinds
FROM $440 MONTHLY

Garden City Terrace

1

do'er. 2 barrooms, extra
•
large closets, eat-in kitchens |
5 4 privala entrance
| > Carports are included
« Lighted terms courts 4
volleyball area

I
I

I CALL TODAY 1
1(248) 474-25101
Limited Availability

(313) 522-0480
CEDAR WOOD APARTMENTS
Cherry H.H 4 M.rjdlebeH.
1 bedroom apartmen.ls.
$495 inciu'Jes heat 4 water
Central Ar 313-325-5382

9 M/e 4 Orake

Reward yourseH with...
• Pronipl Courteous
Service
» Comlortable Floor Plans
• Convenient Location
. SHORT or LONG Term
Leases

We're Waiting to Welcome Yoii!'•

"

FARMIN'GTON HILLS - River Valley
Apts 1 Bedfoorn Irom $51(Vmd, Rent
includes verticals 4 carport
248-473-0035

1 & 2 Bedrooms
Pets Welcome

1(810) 477^6448^
fMadson
He>ohls
Mattson He>ghls

I
I
|
I
[
I
I

A quiet ht./ise
at J-75 across from
OAKLAND MALL
1 4 2 Bedrooms
From.$485
« Carport
• • Appliances inc dshAasher
I
i
Central Air
• Vertical Binds
I
• Intercom Entry

1

1

Livonia

FRANKLIN SQ. APTS.

Madison Heights

313-427-6970-

RENT
" INCLUDES
Heat &
Vertical Blinds

MADISON HEIGHTS
OPEN WEEKENDS
FREE HEAT
C'ean, spacious 1 bedroom. Wa'-k
to Oakland'Mas $535

Chatsford Village
John R between 13 & 14 Mle
248-588-1436

MAINCENTQE
G=

1 Bedroom
from '

FARMINGTON HILLS
2 & 3 Bedroom - 2 1/2 Baths
Fully Equipped Kitchen - Washer & Dryer
Walk in Closets i Central Air
Private Et»tr>- - Central Air Conditioning
Patio - Carport - Pool - Clubhouse
Exercise Room-& Much More
EXCELLENT FARMINGTON
SCHOOLS
On 9 Mite Just
West of Middlebelt

F r o m $950

810/615-3737
Mon-Fri: 9-5

5 1 5 -

6 month or 1 year lease Well malrv
taned Newly decorated Features-air
condtioning. refrigerator, jange,smoke detectors, laundry faculties 4
e«lraslorage Swimming Pool. Cab'e
avalable.

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

gasai

LEXINGTON
VILLAGE

Luxury Apartments • Retail Shops
Professional Space

Small Pet Section
From $480
1-75 and 14 Mle
Opposite Oakland Mall

585-4010

2 Bedroom
PRESIDENT
MADISON APTS.

r r o i n ' 5 8 0

$ 3 5 0 Deposit

t
]i

f

A SINGH DEVELOPMENT

(313)326-7800

FREE HEAT and COOKING GAS

Experience MainCentre's unique one &
tsso bedroom ar>d loft jpartmenls

Dishwashers • Vertical Blinds «11/2 Baths
Central Air • Pool • Laundry & Storage • Tennis
Carport • Clubhouse • Cable Ready
N e w b u r g h b e t w e e n J o y & Warren.

(830)347-6811

M (313)4554300

2 & 3 bedroom ranches & townhouses
From11700i square feet
;
Private entrances
Carports
Short-term leases available
Fronv$975 heat included
NEW MANAGEMENT
BYgJ KAFTAN ENTERPRISES

OAK VILLAGE

2 7 5 8 Ackley
Westland, Michigan
^.
48186
^ ^ ( 3 1 3 ) 721-8111

From-'$525
1 BtocJs £. ot John ft.
Just S. Ol OaWarxt Mall

...In Downtown Nprthville

FABULOUS
TOWNHOUSES
ANDRANCHES

Has Searching For A
New Apartment Turned
Into This?

585-0580

located at corner Of Main i Center Streeis
in Dountbw/1 Nprthville
A Singh Development

Situated within 77 beautiful acres of
park and recreational paths- Four
Seasons of activity with comfortable
living in a delightful Farmington
Hills neighborhood. Excellently •••
serviced and maintained 1 and 2
bedroom apartments and townhouses
Easy and quick access to I-96 and
I-275 - direct routes to: the airport,
downtown Detroit and
Birmingham/Southfield.
9 Mile Road • 1 % miles
west of Farmington Road
V/ashers and Dryers in many apartrrlenls

A UZNIS DEVELOPMENT

HARLO APTS.
From S495
Warren, M.ch.
West side ol Mound Rd
Just N.of 13 Mile
Opposite 6M Tech Center

939-2340

$0
-MOVES YOU IN! .
INDEPENDENCE GREEN APTS
248-477-0133 '
NORTHVILLE. LUXURY 1 bedroom,
air. terrace w,'great view, washer/
dryer, club-house, covered parkSrtg
$95£ymo.
(248) 449-7301
NORTHVILLE..VVOOOEP SETTING
Live by the river 4 above the trees in
our affordable arid urique-y designed
1 bedroom, loft, and 1 bedroom with
den (home office?) apartments. Covered parking, bright kitchens and
wooded, streamside setting make
these an incredbla -Northwle value
from only $605. EHO.
THE TREE TOPS
Novi Float) al 8 Mle
f248) 347-1690

fT^t
EXCEPTIONAL
VALUE ' .
NOVI RIDGE
APARTMENTS .
AND ,
TOWNHOMES '
COME SEE
FOR YOURSELF
CALL TODAY
810-349-8200:

Call Today

7248)478-4664
^

rfanWki Road between Norttrwestem Hwy. and 13 Mile

.Large yards, your o w n basement, wasgher dryer hook-up. frost
ftfre refrigerator, gas appliances aod blinds thru-oirt. .

iikase

mxxnm

APARTMENTS

MPARTMENTS'V'

New Enlarged
Two-bedroom I Two-bath
planstor1997 featuring:
» Landlord paid heat
• Thru-unit design
• Centra!,air.

• Gas.range
• Full-size washer & dryer
» Private patio or balcony

TOWNHOUSES

(248) 355-1623 Leaslne Office
(248) 352-3800 Main office

Living In a Oak Village t w o bedroom/one bath
ranch home Is like owning your o w n home
maintenance (reel

Apartments

"•0» t&e WoOe*
1 and 2 Bedroom $
Apartments from

ft

'less than!
5 minutes .
from Nov! &
Famlngton

• Convenient to shopping & recreation

• Open Bar Kitchens
3aa5n

GRAND OPENING
1 k i B E D R O O M i ^ K E F R O N T APARTMENTS
fEATURiNQ!
• Washer & Dryer in Every Apt
• Cathedral Ceilings
• Private Balcony or Patio
•'•'• Kitchen with Bar Counter

FROM

*570
Heat
Included
HOURS:
M-F 8 - 6
SAT. 9 - 5
SUN.12-5

ENJOYAlBLE LIVING
YOU
CAN AFFORD!
FROM

UCATH) N tOVTON Wti<C T M i
|WUFAST0r»8«»<lAO

(248) 669-5566
HOURSM0NSAT9-6 . SUN 12-5

NOVI • Very large 2bedroorrVt^ bath
apartment wfth new carpet for immediate occupancy. Hurry, great value
atonfy $695. Also, 1 and 2becJrooms
available for.Seplembef occupancy.
TREE TOP MEADOWS." .
(248) 348:9590

.

OAK PARK

LINCOLNBRIARAPARTMENTS;
* 2 bedroom 1.5 bath 1008 sa.'tt.
• 3 bedroom 1.5 bath 1380 s<5 ft.+
M baseme'ni
•'..•••;

ffiOM $638
. ;.

Heat kwrgoed,

(248) 968-4792

• Swimming
Pool
• Air
•;,,''
I Lincoln Towers i
Conditioning I
Apartments - I
•Easy Access' • Stutfos, V & 2 Bedroorosl
I
from $4.25 ' ' . 1
to 1-96, j-275 1 » Heat • AJf opryftiorVna • Appfl-I
Z«noe», IncJudVig KshwaVver ft J .
1-696, and
| Disposal < C*rpetino • ActMt*»'»I
Cflmmortrty Room . TV * C a r d .
I
VS-23
Room • Storage A/«a • HeatedV

JG^PARK]

LOCATED ON B€LLEVtt.tE RO. 1/2 MltE NOrTTH OF 1-^4

1204 Westlake Circle
WhBurenTw^

[ (313) 699-8699

•mAfm,
INCLUDED

PETS WELCOME. '

NOVI - Sackfe Creek --J-bedroom,
avail. Sept. 1, $755/mo.' 3 rfionth
lease, can renew.' pool, exercise
room Cindy.
(810) 449-4471

Beautiful Setting in a Great Location!

• Convenliwittb Twelve
• Cable TV Available (248) 624-9445
• Dishwasher'Open Mon. - Fri. 9 - 6
• Pool
Saturday 10 --5.
.•Private Balcony/Patio
Sonday11-5
• Variety of Floor
Plans Available
• Air Conditioning
''.. . •., : •"••••

.

1 & 2 B E D R O O M APARTMENTS

.. Hills'' • •
Heat Included

-.

GREAT APTS.
GREAT
LOCATIONS

FROM $545
(HEAT INCLUDED)
1 4 2 Bedroom Apis
AFFORDABLE LIVING
Great locatcn. p'us much more'
5 Ml 4 MIDDLEBELT

APARTMENTS

CAM. ABOUT
SPKCIAI,

.»

Concord Towers
Apartment Homes,

INKSTER - 125 AFJCOLA
6 mo or 1 yr. (ease available
I bodroom. $425. Clean, close to
NO APFXICATION
FEE
shopping, no pels, water included
(2*8) $89-3355
^J.
Call OR,aey r W t y 246-689-8875 1

|

• FAIRMONT PARK |
• APARTMENTS 1
•

There's N o Place
Like Home
At
Woodridge
Apartments

GARDEN CITY

248-626-4396

•

LiNWa

FARMINGTON PLA2A APTS ,
Deluxe 1 4-2 bedroom incKjdes heat,
water, appliances, carpet^g. b-'.nds,
air. laundry tac^tes, pool, near
do-A-ntOATi Farm.rigton. Starting rent
at S525.mo
248-478-8722

NORTHWESTERN
4 MIDDLEBELT

8)0-7758206

t

(248) 474-1305

1500 sq' It. 2 bedroom Garden
Apartments. 2 bedroom t o l l houses wih fuN basements. 2
b i b s vrth walk-in closets Covered partung: washer/dr>-er.
v«rt«al Winds, attended gatehouse S a 24 hr. mofvto/ed
intrusion. A Ue alarm

1

248-473-3983

VILLAGE
OAKS

FARMINGTON HILLS
RENT FROM $965
OPEN WEEKENDS.

313-397-1080
Open 7 Days

CANTERBURY PARK

FARMINGTON

;

FARMINGTON HILLS : Spacious 1
bedroom, lots more pato, health
c!ub. S699 Sub tease Sept -15th.
(248) 442-7719

Washer A dryer W each apartment. CarpeEng, vertical bdndj,
deluxe appliances. batoony.'patJo,
swirrimalSg pool, tervvs coon'scommunity
room.
Near
shoppirig-

Across l«xn shopping & theatre.
Sludtos 4 1 bedrooms,
$440-$53S. Carpet^g. vertical
blinds. wa1< in closets. paWi 4
baloonys, central a r. No pets. We
pay water onfy (248) 474-2552

(248) 478-5533

Includes appliances, vertical blinds, carpeting,
pool, close in Farmington
Hills location.

Rental Info:
(248) 478-1487

1 BEDROOM UNITS;
$645

FARMINGTON
MANOR

THE SUMMIT

Model Open Darly 9-5
Except Wednesday

LIVONIA - 7 MILE RD."

MlJlPwOCDa

DELUXE
1 & 2 Bedroom Unils
From S555

SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BEDROOM
FROM ONLY
• Washer/Dryer hook-up
> Serf-deanlng oven
> Vertical Blinds
• Swimming Pool
> New Fitness Center
• Pets Welcome
Autumn
• Furnished Apts.
A P A B 1 M t N ~ i
Available
Cherry Hill at 1-275

( ^

at

IHiyne Forest
Apartments

1500 sq. ft 2 & 3 bedroom
(ovsrihouses. 2',* baths,
spacious master bedroom
suite. Washer/dryer, blinds
& covered parking,

FOXPOINTE
TOWNHOUSES

COACH HOUSE

IMAGINE!

TIMBERIDGE

FARMINGTON HILLS
RENT FROM 51,095

313-562-3988

1

Wayne

(N o( Tuck Rd 0« 8 M,le
between M-ddleoelt 4 Orehaid
Lake Rd , comer of Folsom)

Model Open daly 1-5
Except Wednesday

.1.1" >^Se between Lasher & Evergreen

$775

De'uxe 1 4 2 Bedfoom Unrls

(810) 471-5020

BEECH DALY, SOUTH OF CHERRY HILL

M

LOW MOVE IN COSTS
2 Bedroom Apartments

FARMINGTON HILLS

From $530

Beautiful 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH VILLA

BEST APARTMENT VALUE ^

CEDARIDGE

DEARBORN HEIGHTS AREA

WATER

,w
a
u
_i
a
o

r

FARMINGTON HILLS
1 bedroom w.'patio.
Sublease unW May 1&95 n
$65(Vmo.
(84¾) 426-7332

Farmirvsrlon Hiij$ •' ^¾

L . . . . . . . . J
GRAND RIVER-MIDOLEBELT
GREAT LOCATION
Clarencev-.!!e School OrStnd

I

18 unique How plans.
Extra-spackxis apartm«nt».
Boautfutly landscaped arcuocSs
Extra-large sloraje areas.
Close IP ail major Irwways.
Extra-large health club
FuN &i*a washers A dryers.
24 hr. mortlored ga'.eSouse.

Spacious 1 and 2
Bedroom Apartments!
• Ne*iy Remodeled
» FuDy Equipped Kitchen *vith
Pantry .
• Generous Living 4 Dln^>g
areas
• Oversized D o c * Ms
• Spacious Closets and Wa'i<-in
Storage
• Close to Shoppi-q
Visil ou' Models Today
Farm/igton Rd.
1 block sooth ot 9,Mie
Kensington Manoe Apartments
248474-2884

FARMINGTON HILLS short term, 2 VerlicaJ bHnds carpet.ng. Hotpo.nt
bodroom apartrrtent. carport, spa, appiances. security system, storage
security, no sscunty deposit Ava,1. w-trvn apartmen:
8-1. S77amo,
(810)827-2350 Enter on Tutane, I block W of
Mddebelt co the S sde of Grand
R.ver.
Near Botsford Hosp'.at. Lrvon.a Ma5 4
dort-nto'^n Farmngfon

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
a
a.

GREAT FARMINGTON
LOCATION!
CALL TODAY FOR
GREAT SAVINGS!!!

I t (ndjviduat Washers 4
Dryers
Intrusion Alarm Systems
Spacious Kitchens
with Sreatdast Ncok
Exceptional- Square
Footage
• Eievatot Access to all
Floors
_ • Lounge 4 Party Roorr^
| < Oofr.munity AcLv,t«s
Elegant Yet Aftordab,^!
CALL TODAY FOR GREAT
SAVINGS
FARMINGTON OAKS APTS
Farmington Road
v blk. South ot 9 M,!e
248-478-9113

~T|T Apartments/
_ U i Unfurnished

" a i f f Unfurni5hed.
l]^^'

1 Bedroom Sale!!!

FARMINGTON HILLS Tiny 1 bedroom 4 small studio, carpel, appliances, quel private jetting S31Q'mo.
eacr^ plus utlt'es. (810) 357-5811

Franklin Sauare Aoai'tments
FREE HEAT &

|

DEARBORN HTS - PetharrvOuter
Drive Beauttu! 1 bedroom, h e * bath
4 kitchen M appliances $495'mo
includes uW-bes.
(313) 5220811

Apartment 4 ToAnnouses
FREE HEAT 4 WATER
,On inVster Rd . N. of Fofd'Rd
313-561-3593
MonFn , 12-6. Sat 10-2

ITll Apartments/
111J Unfurnished

r-—«--"•
| GREAT LOCATION!

Dearborn Heights

313-274-4765

313-455-7440

Sunday, August 10,1997
I T l l Apartments/
I I U Unfurnished-

55-orOder Hous.ng
1 4 2 bedrooms
1 bedroom wth den
Qu(/;etaxjrtg surrour*J.ogs
Beautful garden environment
Shopping next door
Retire With us •.. CALL

Spacious. 2 bedroom tovsnhouse.
2 levels *-,th pnyate entrance
From $540-$595
(SHORT TERM
LEASES AVAILABLE)

F R A N K L I N PALMER

Apartments/
Unfurnished

CAMBRIDGE
APARTMENTS

S200 Rebate"

CANTON PLYMOUTH '

9

O&E

|5vvlmmiog Pool.

|

'•MMOpen*Mon.-SaL9-6»$uri, lljI
. eCKJAlHOV***
o>»oMu*nr

(248)624rG464

llnooln Rd .•£. ot Greenfield •
_
Mon.-Frl. 8:304m-5:00pm . •

I
I

810-968-0011
- |
Weekendd l0-5pm> •

J

. Equ«l Hxnh} 05f5(*/*y. •

•

ITIlAputuenW
JiUUofuhuj
nfunoished

f "OAK PARK""|
J
|

NORTHGATE
APARTMENTS

•

Studio, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apt*.

I
I

ROYAL OAK OOWhfTOWN
In F a b u l o u s
Renovated Building

WesDand

$499

LAFAYETTE COURT
248-547-2053
'Southftekl

Tpwnhouses &
Apartments
from

l(•••••••i • « • • • •

SOUTHFIELD
OPEN WEEKENDS
Voted # 1 For Service 5
Years In a Row By The
Senior City Committee

PLYMOUTH HERITAGE APTS. "

I Achieve the comfort you s o "
deserve a! a price that meets y d u r l
needs From $465 per month. J
| R e ! a x i n a spacious apt. l o c a t e d !
- I ' j s t minutes (ram downtown
•
• Plymouth H e a l 4 water included 1 Large t 4 2 b e d r o o m * with waik-m
• Be'a part ot o u r communrty.
• ' closets. 2 b a t h s ; attended gatehouse,
"
Call 313-455-21*3
. monitored a!arm, fuPy applianced
kitchen, social.activities, pnvata carport, elevators, pool, and elegant du-broom. Short walk to Harvard Row
Shopping Center

•

n Plymouth
Hills
Apartments
• 746 S. Mill St.
Between
Aral Arbor TrJAnn Arbor Fid.

Located on 9 Mile,

Spacious 1 4 2
bedroom Boorpians
from the tow »500$

313-455-3880
PLYMOUTH, 1 modern spacious
bedroom, living, kitchen, a-3 appliances • washer/dryer, ait, $550 +
security * u n t i e s . (313) $91-6563
PLYMOUTH
SMALL 1 b e d r o o m , d o s e to downtown Avarlable Sept 6th. N o pets
$430.mon-Ji.
(313) 453-1743

Plymouth Square
Apartments
1 BEDROOM
QUIET COMMUNITY
CHARMING PARK-LIKE SETTING
•
»
•
•

Verticals. Pool
WaTk to Shopping
Dishwasher &. Disposal
Cerit/al Air 4 Heating

0 « Ann Arbor R o a d , 1 block west
of Sheldon (next to Big Boy)

/

SouthSekJ

|

313-455-6570

We're BtQ on Square Feet
1 bedroom: 1100 sq.ft.
2 bedroom: 1300 s q f t .
3 bedroom 4 tcwihome: 1600 s q f l
Formal dining room, carport, heat,
ba'cony. health club/pool.
Close t o Btrmingnam. E H O
Lei us fax y o u our brochure
810-647-6100 1-600-369-6666
30300 Southfieid Road
k
(Between 12 4 13 Ws)
j

SOUTHFIELD I FRANKLIN
RENT FROM $1,430
OPEN WEEKENDS
2 or 3 bedroom spackxis lawnhouses, elegant formal d ^ i n g room 4
greal room, natural fireplace, 2",4
baths, master bedroom tufts, fuR
basement, 2 car attached garage

WEATHERSTONE
TOWNHOUSES

(248) 350-1296

*

SOUTHFIELD

FRANKLIN. HILLS
APARTMENTS
810-355*5123

ROCHESTER • • 1 ' bedroom, newly
decorai ed In historic downtown m a n »«50. Victuda*. utilities & garage, •
$675/roo.
248^75-1948
ROCHESTER •' Walk to downtown
Irom t N » freshry decorated 2 b e d foom condo. Includes f«r>g», rtlriger»!of, s t o r i b e s n d pool. * 6 $ 0 / m o p*A
tecurity, wfth heat & water. Ca)l;
.
. .
248-652-9419.
ROMULUS • Airport Merriman Apartm e n t a . ! very larcM 1 * 2 b e d r o o m * . '
Heal i - water included. Air 4 pool,
«752 H e r r i m a r V R d . 3 1 3 - 3 2 8 - 4 4 »
A m b e r ' * M A N S F I E L D APTS.
1 a n d 2 b e d r o o m o r * ! with central
a>f, parkVbakxJny, oak floor* Of carrig. Outet N. Royal Oak nelghbof\ From * J A 4 . (248) 280^WOO'
ht^VA\ww,wr*«r«pLcom;
AMBER APARTMENTS
Rgyal O a W d a w a o r v T r o y
_ 1- atop apartment shopping
S o m * f * g k x everyon*. P*t»? AsH
. ; • . ( 2 4 8 ) 280-1700
h»p^ww.arrib«f»pLcom
R O Y A L OAK
bedroom, plua d a n (or h o r n * office,
M * y o r : • x a r c i * * rtudV). K«»t
- 1 - • 1. Cat O K . »578.
.
(248) 280-1700
/ http/Vww^mb«f«pt.oorn
AMBER A P A R T M E N T S
bedroom u n i t * k i Royal O a k n e i r
aumohl Hoajprtal. F/om »«42,'mo.
A * J n g heat, vertical M o d * , d H h • i h i j r , , cont/al » l r ; wt»h«r/<hy#f
• w - u p . C a t OK.' (248) 280-1700
;
-, mpJtom/.vTkwapt
Com
O Y A t O A K - Near Oownton. Studto
*«m#nt apt. B r a n d M W . Mu»t * « • •
M.aM
aduft, n o imoWoa o r pat*.
-rmlpg. » 3 / 8 . (248) 3 W - 1 2 3 9 .
R O Y A L OAX/TROY

Sat. 1.0-2

SOUTHFIELD

GLEN COVE APTS.
(313V 636-2497

.•• .

v d o W *•>•** ' * * V ^ ^
At A m b a r Apanvnenta
PemVaakyi rm orval

.(
«4«) 28>i5*o5 . ;
' h«p/wWW*nb»rapt eo>*

4 7

'•
(Security Deposit)

J

|1 & 2 Bedroomi
I Apartments I
I
Available
1
Soma include washer &
'
dryer, 16 ft. balconies &
|
swimming pool.
•
6 Month Leases Available a

•
Z
I

2
3
Ask about
approved

Wakefield Apartments.
bedroom starling at $770
bedroom starting at $795.
our move-in special (on
credit). Call todayt
810-356-3780

SOUTHFIELD
WILLOW PARK
APT.
Large studio & 1
bedroom apts.
from $463

Woodland Villa

LIVONIA SCHOOLS
2 bedrooms, super closets
Breakfast bar. appfances, pool
laundry ( s o l v e s , security doorsIntercom, cable ready,, central
l-iea!x>j and at corvltioning

SECURITY DEPOSIT .
$250
313-422-5411

U c r o w a v s 4 V/mdow Treatments
1 Bedroom Apartments

Warren Rd bet Wayne.TJewburgh

From $465
HEAT INCLUDED

.WESTLAND
One bedroom apartment ava.tab'e
tn attractrve qu^el bukling
. Close lo shocevng
S409 per month
Newburgri Colonial Apartments
(313) 721-6699 .

WESTLAND WOODS
APARTMENTS
Spaoous 1 and 2 bedroom apartments A m e n i e s 'include

• Carpet**)
• Oft-ner Pa<} Heat
•
•
•
•
•

Pool
Laundry F a o H c S
Intercom
Air Cond-tkn.ng
C-tose T o S h c p p n g 4
Expressway
• Window Treatmenl&'M.ni Efndi
1 Bedroom S505. 2 Bedroom $545

(313) 721-0500
Equal
Housing
Opportunity
WESTLAND

- wow -

WSSTLA.'JO

ORCHARDS
OF NEWBURGH
APARTMENTS

Bedrooms
$470

WESTLAND - Act now (Venoy^
Gienwood) N e e 1 bedroom, stove,
fhdge. carpet, l o w move in. S360'mo
(313) 274-6755 or b e e p 232-4000

W E S T L A N D 1 b e d r o o m Cozy, parkfcke, setting, new decor, new appliances, free heatVrater $490. Ask lor
Mgrs special
313-722-9160
WESTLAND - 1 bedroom basement
apt. Stove, refrigerator, d.-shwasher
$450:mo. i n c l u d e s utilities. No
Pets
313-326-6669

WESTLAND CAPRI

©

• SUNNYMEDE !
I APARTMENTS |
561'KIRTS

•

Close to 1-75
1 block S of Big B e a ^ r
between Uvemois 4 Crooks,
248-362-0290

•
|
Z
I

VILLAGE APARTMENTS
(248)362-0245
Equal Housing
Opportunity ;

DON'T DELAY
,: CALL NOW!

Cfe#i quiet building. Large 1 4 2 bedrooens with warn-In closets. FREE
HEAT. I n t r u s i o n £larrn s y s t e m .
Attended gatehouse.
• RENT F R O M »475
Te"egraph • vt m>:» 3. of I-96

•

SOUTHFIELO
10VS 4 Greenfield, heal 4 hoi water
Included. Air, carport, discounted
rates: $530 for 1 bedroom, »830 for 3
bedroom. '
248-569-5445

FROM $764
HEAT INCLUDED

Mon.-Frl, 9-5

Beautiful Renovated
Buifding

I

i $100 i

1

Westland

WESTLAND

Spacious 1 4 2

$495*
Free Heat/Hot Water
Vertical B'jids. Air
Carpel ciubrxxjse. poo!, cteck met.

Bedroom Roorplans
at a GREAT PRICE'
Pool 4 clubhouse
(313) 729-5090

D.shwasher, Cable TV
Pet Urws Available
t B E D f l o a v t FRO*^ $480'
2 B E D R O O M FROM $540'

Westland Park Apts.

Cnerry H:H near Mernman
Oaf, 1 n a m - 6 p m • Sat l O a m - i p m
* Caa lor deu. ? ^ 4 appt

SUMMER SPECIALS!
CaH Today!
.
(313) 729-4020
A

TROY

•
|
•
•

2 BEDROOM. $500 MONTHLY

COUNTRY VILLAGE APTS
(313) 721-0500
Equal Housing
Opportunity

BLUE GARDEN APTS.

Sun 11-4

Mon -Sat, 9-5

•

• Air Corxttionlng
«. Vi r mdpw Treatments
• Laundry Facffi^es
1 BEDROOM $470 MONTHLY

Low Move-in Costs •

Carports Available

Rochester Place
1016 Ironwood. Ct.
810-652-0808

I

B e t * e e n Hewburgh 4 Hix
on Joy Rd

Extra Large Apts. feature
storage in your A p i .

(248) 365-1367

#2 bedroonV2barh
. 1291 sq ft
•3 bedroom/2 baJi
1537 sq ft
•3 bedroonV2^ baJi 1512 sq f l +
Fufl basement

2 Bedroom Apartments
From $615
HEAT INCLUDED

' REDFORD. AREA
• OPEN WEEKENDS

from

Studo and spacious 1 4 2 bedroom
apartments. Amenities'include:
• Owner Paid Heat
» Laundry F a d t t i e s
• Balconies or Patios
• Intercoms .
• Dishwashers
• Disposal
• A * Cond&oning
• Window Treatments .
Close T o Shopping 4
Expressways

Low Move jo-Costs.

^(313)453-2800^

1 & 2
Remodeled 1 Bedroom Apis.
From S545
HEAT I N C L U D E D

FRANKLIN POINTE
TOWNHOUSES

12 Mt'e between Telegraph
4 Northwestern Hwy.

• 1 & 2 Bedrooms
'...* i j t a e d i b l e Size
• Carports Available.
. • O p e n 7 days
• Sbmme'r Specials

"Tbe place to live
in W e s t l a n d '

COSTS

TROY

SOUTHFIELD

Twin Arbors

IN

SOMERSET A R E A • FROM $550

TWYCKINGHAM VALLEY
810-355-2047

•

MOVE

HAMPTON COURT
APARTMENTS

SOUTHFIELDSOUTHFIELD

12 WILE 4 LAHSER

• '•'••
•
THE GREAT
APARTMENT
SALE

313-459-6600

(Decker 4 Commerce)
WAYNE: 1 bedroom with SJove/refrig
$400mooth + u t w i e s $400 security
deposit. CaJ after 5 PW:
(313) 453-8773

Franklin Rd. S. of 13 Mile

U r g e 1 . bedroom, FREE HEAT,
clean, q u e t , walk-in closets, covered
parking, 24 m o n i t o r e d ' intrusion
alarm. Rent $ 6 1 0 .

Plymouth .

•

^

Country Corner Apts.

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY. 9-5
SATURDAY, 12-4

"A place l o c a l home"

810-669-1960
2163 Decker Rd.

Includes water. Tennis Courts, «
Pool, Bnd much more.
I

Mon. thru Fri.

PLYMOUTH
MANOR
PLYMOUTH
HOUSE
APARTMENTS

LOW

SOUTHFIELD I
|CHARTERHOUSE|
| APARTMENTS |

West of Greenfield
a
•
1
Open 12-5 313-455-4721 Call Now 810-557-8100

PLYMOUTH - Main Street location )
bedroom apartment. $575 utilities
included. Available September. 1.
(248) 851-4092

STOP IN TODAY
Westwood Village

313-425-0052

ROCHESTER
PLACE

(248)353-5835

|

$530

• Mo hidden lees
4 much, much rr«e

MINES PARK

810-437-1223

PARKCREST

Vertjca} binds
FuSy.equpped K ' ^ h e n
N o ajpp. lee
hk> d e a n ^ g fee

With Approved Cred.1
$25 AppScabon Fee
SENIOR. DISCOUNT
Includes:
• Heat 4 water
APARTMENTS
t Air c o n d t o n e d
• Balconies 4 cable
• Storage
• Laundry facilities
Sat 10-4
Mon-Fn.,'9-5
• Easy access: l « 9 6 4 I 275

THE PLACE T O LIVE IS

. 1 &• 2 Bedrooms
•
Call About Our
- I
• Washer/Dryer in each unit _ Security Deposit Special Z
• Window Treatments
•
Upscale Hi-Rise
•
• Dishwasher
|
Apartments
|
Studio $420
•
• Air Conditioned
I
• Walk to Downtown
t Bedroom $572-$628
•
|
2 Bedrooms $623-$650
|
• Easy Access to 1-275
From

•
«
•
•

2 Bedrooms
starting at..:5560

CALL NOWI!

FOR ADULTS OVER 50
Rent from $725
LAHSER RD., N. OF 11 MILE

•

WALNUT
RIDGE
APARTMENTS

*

• 1 & 2 bedroom
Apartments
• Carports
• Fabulous location
• Social activities

k j i a a a M B B a a

• CirpetirSg'
• Free Heal

W a l e d Lake

BROOKDALE
Apartments
in
Sensational'
South Lyon

23275 Riverside Drive
Southf*W. Michigan

t Newfy renovated kitchens

, • Carport

A l apartments iric*jde: Spacious
doeets and partry/storage, room. AJ
electnc kiW-en, neutral carpet, binds
and a Iree carport. Amenities: Fitness
room, pool, tennis and v o t o y b a l
courts.
C a l Today • D o n t Delay
Limiled T r o e Oder

Sou<ft Lyon

Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom coortyard
apartments near shopping 4 expressways Other amentfes incktde:

* FREE HEAT *

$40 OFF 1st 6 Months
On 2 Bedroom
Apartments

W A L L E D LAKE
Efficiency, 3 0 7 L a d d Rd. O p e n house
Sun. i -4, p m . Newty remodeled $400/
mo. (heat included). 248-626-5136

CALIFORNIA STYLE APTS
« l bedroom from $460
• Heat 4 Water included
• Cathedral cei'mgs
• Ba'oonies • Carport
< F U ! y carpeted
• Vertical b!.nds
• Creat location lo m a " j
• Lr^'ocua school system

. (313) 261-5410

Across from C t y Park
. .(Cnerry HJt)
(betrt'een U«3dJ6beft 4 Uernman)
(wSh approved eredt)

.

2 bedroom. V4 bath-$53S
Large ^ bedroom - $470
(1 year lease w t t i cred-t)
HEAT,8LINDS/.M0 PETS
O p e n 7 days

(313)729-6636

V E N O Y PINES
APARTMENTS
• 1 4 2 bedroom apts
some w-.th fireplace

- Sw.mming poo*
-

Tenrvs Court
Clubhouse
P r o f e s s i o n a l Managed
Beaut^uJy Landscaped

CENTRALLY
LOCATED
IN WESTLAND

Westland Estates
On Wayne Rd S of Warren Rd

(313) 261-7394

Spacious 1 bedroom
. 700 sq. ft. - $470
Price shewn is (or 1 >-r. lease
Shorter leases avaMab'e
Great l o c a b o n t i e a f w a t e r p o o l
Blinds'aitfno pets 4 much, mare

313-722-4700

•

Westland

Forest Lane
Apartments
6200 North Wayne Rd.
STUDIO --$420
1 BEDROOM - $480
2 BEDROOM - S525
SENIOR DISCOUNT!

Amenites include:
•
•
•
••
• •
•

Heal 4 water
Carpeting '4'bfinds
Appliances.
Laundry lac^tles
Pool 4 air cooevticoing
Walk-tn closets.

Equal Housing
Opportunity

On Wayne Rd. behveen.
Ford A-'HunMr

FREE HEAT

WAYNE - 1 4 2 bedrooms. $425 4
5475: 313-728-7665

BIRMINGHAM • Maple between
Adams 4 Eton. W a * to downtown
trom tfis d w r r i h g 2 bedroom, 1 bath
towttfiouse available by 9• 1. Updated
Mchen, hardwood foort. fufty remodeled bu&tng! A great kdloa at orCy
$775.' ' . • • ; .
14 Mie hear Pierce • Wowl Stunning
new kitchens highright these 2 beefroom, vbath tanchsfj^e townhomes
cufrentfy undergosng total interior and
extehor remodelngby local architect
Only $825.
Sorry, no pets. Le^se. EHO
CaA weekdays
THE BENEICKE GROUP
248-642-8666
FARMINGTON HJLLS - Townhouse
condo 14 M.le 4 Ha^g•^rty. 2 bedrooms, 1.5 baths Carport. $950
mo
810-647-6558

Etrm/wharrvW Bioorr.teilTrrjy
BLOOWFlELO LAKES APTS

Furn.shed apts >n sma". <ju'et complex Fu!ry furnished 4 decorated
s t u d o . 1 4 2 bedroom un-ts Includes
a s h e s , I-iens. etc Cleaning sen,-ces
avai'^ble Beacn pns-.'e-ges No pets
please Rents staring at S600 Heat
4 ftatc-r included SHORT TERf.1
LEASES for Q j a l f e d appixlarits
810-681-6309
PLYMOUTH - 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments, comp.'etel'y rum.sried
Ava.abie now.
(313)459-9507
W A Y N E . EFFICIENCY apartment
By v i e e k o r month. uVfces m<*jcled
N<ceV lumished. centra'iy located
(313) 728-0739

B

Large 2 bedroom apartment S475 per
mb.. Section 6 O K , CaS.now and
rece've 6 0 % O F F with approved
creoU
313-326-9008

Special Rentals
Limited availability, of
spacious fully appointed
conotorrurJurns wftt magnificent panoramic views.
Includes fitness center,
tennis, pool, 24 hour con6erge. . private parking.
$975 to $1800,
Cal Mary MaJy.
352-3860.

810-356-7878
28675 Franklin Rd.

Southfia'd'

•',.

YOUR NEW HOME

EXTRA
STORAGE

BEVE RLY HILLS - av-iilaNa S«pL 1 Besutiful 3 bedroom ranch. 2 fireplaces, 2 c a r garage, $ 12O0An6.

248 333-7426
BEVERLY HILLS, D E X T E R . H A M BURG, SOUTHFIELO 4 O T H E R S
3, 4 bedrooms, basements, chadren's
sj>g!«s. Pets ok. (313) 273-0223

WAYNE - 35630 RjChard 1 b * S of
Annapyis. W. on V/ayne Rd Beautiful lower fiat located in lovety neighbort-ood' Large 1 bedroom, rut!
basement w'tfi washendry'er. living
room, d n.ng room, appliances 4 pnvata gatage ONLY S575PER -MO
11.¾ mo sc-cunfy dec«c».t NO PETS.
Call
Sherry
Re'Man
100
313-425-6769. VOiCema'l Ext. 218
WESTLANO •'Basement ftal. Separate entrance, kitchen, batri. Treplace.- $ ISO week, $500 secur.ty
depost No Pets (313) 595-6871

BIFtKtINGHAM 4 ALL CITIES

FREE „''ft.

PREVIEW, CATALOGS, PHOTOS' S
HOUSES, CONOOS. A P A R T U E N T ^ '
•Sinoa 1976'
\ J

TENANTS & LANDLORDS X
SHARE REFERRALS

V " .

R E N T - A - H O M E '&
248-642-1620 : < "
884 S. Adams, Birmingham

"«:*•.

BiRXONGKAM - 2 bedroom, 900 + s 4 ' •
ft, larrja corner k*. garage w,e»i3ctrt |..>
door, appliances, neutra) decor. s m a V ' •
pets ok. S875'mo (248) 433-357¾.^ •
EuaMlNGHAM - 2 bedroom. 2 bath. t
Victonan Dacha, f^eptace,'attached .t •
garage, basement Very near dowtj
town. S1450.
(2^647-113^,
BIRMINGHAM • 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, harchvoodfloors, air, new apSarcei, 2 car garage, fireplace, $1900
mo • u t i l e s
(248) 637-8877

Homes

S±

ROYAL O A K C L A W S O N near 14
M:'e 4 Crooks 2 bedroom. 1't bath
tOAnnouse includes central a r, vertical blinds, t u t . basement w-.th
washer dryer hook-ups. covered
parking, • private e n t r a n c e s a n d
lenced yard ONLY S775
A'SO, «rrvJ.ar tor,n > 'Cjse v.'tn ado••
t o n a l 12 x 9 family room ONLY
$850 E H O
Ca'i weekdays at (248) 642-8666 •
TROY 2 bedrooms. 2--. batns, poo :
spacious. No smoiung'pets M n . m u m
l year lease S850 month
(248) 203-SE60
W B I O O M F I E L D . 3 bedrooms. 2 •
batr-is. fuil basemcr,] z car garage
fireplace, vaulted ce l-ngs. secunty
system, deck, no pets 8 1 0 6 2 6 - 6 9 1 6

Dupleies

OAKBROOK
^VILLAf^
Two and Three
Bedroom Townhouses

' ; « •

• Ail Utilities

Included"•

Range
• Carpet
G a r b a g e Disposal
Frost-Free Refrigerator
Convienient location
Close to l a u n d r o m a t
From $399 to $500 monthly
for qualified applicants
M o n d a y - Friday 9 a m - 5 p m
By a p p o i n t m e n t .
Tuesday - Thursday, 5 - 6 p m
Saturday By A p p o i n t m e n t

(313) 941-1540
1 5 0 0 1 . Brandt
Romulus
EHO
irrryi(ry:/yyrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrryy^

>i

rfmnm

WESTLAND NORWAYNE
2'b-^Jrcom, Recervr/ renovated
S450 Plus Deposit
(313) 3 2 6 2 4 9 0

<£r

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED NEAR
EXPRESSWAYS & TWELVE O A K S MALL
On Beck Rd.. Just North o( Pontiac Trait in Wixom

S

1 & 2 BEDROOM
from:

HIAT INCLUDiD W RIMT

r

Garden City

West Kind

Village
FREE HE AT
P a r k g j r e s t - Designed w i t h
H U G E B'tfiroorns..A p t S , K00MATE5
in M I N D ! A p t s ,
".'••.
B o r d e r i n g Westtati'd
- Across from,Meljers
(313) 425--093O
(313)522-3013
-SPACI0U5!! —
W t l d c r n e s s 2 Wrm?, 1000 M,. ft. • JLlUXa
Centrally
Located
A
p
t
S
.
t
o
l
V
E
&
T
L
A
ND'S
'•••'•WrORrS/fOQL
c
h
o
p
p
i
n
g
&
b
u
oineeo
, WA5'»E^&DRYEftTh3yeuril.
(
3
1
3
)
4
2
5
0
930
(313> 4 2 5 - 5 7 3 1

r

Carriage
HfiLUSe

Plymouth
E n j o y c^ulet.l.lvfria!
" f t r l : like"
1 & 2 Bedrooms

(313)425-0930
On l-W North 8arvloa Jfctva Batwaan
Haggarty Rd. & Ballavtfla Rd,

(313)697-8742
Opan M P 1 0 4 , Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5,

• Lots of Closets
• E x t r a Storage
• 2 Bedroom has a
deluxe kitchen &

•

.

* • * «

«
a

5

1

*»*-??

*

(313)326-8270
o p e n 7 days

&

r1

, ?Cn—f.

/

_i_

r-viDi

;;* Outdoor

313-729-6520

Water
* Extra
Space.

We're located on Cherry Hill, .
Between Wayne & Newburgh

• Great
Location

Storage

NGS
Lakefront
Apartment Living
CabbTVAvatebSe
Convenient to
Westland Shopping
Center
Thru-unit design for
ma»rrium privacy & .
CToaurvtveotfetion
Svv*rimingPool& '
Oubhouse.
Storage in apartmenl
Baicony or patio
AycondrtionK^
Dishwashers
avafebie

Located on warren Rd.
brXwwfl Waryh* 4 N « r V r j h Rcfe.

hWeifferx)
1& 2 Be<ifioom
Apartments

from

$440

SERVICE can't be beat
We au/LTthcm - We OiVNthem - We take pride \ti MANAGING them!Open Mon.-Sat 10-6, Sun. 12-6
Phone:(313)729-5660

313-425-0140

Pool

• Central Air
" • Free HciH €>

WE CAN FINP YOU A HOME TODAY!
•• 5 LOCATIONS SERVING YOU'

LAKE FRONT APARTMENTS

GREAT

•

A V :VA.?'ft.'' T^W^Hl'-if^
'".'•.'• '"'.•'.'•
"

(248) 624-1388

Apartments

,

- M O D E L S OPEN D A I L Y INCLUDING SATURDAY A N D SUNDAY
VISIT US S O O N !

OPEN MON.-FRl. 9-6 •SAT. 10 -5 * SUN; 11-5

V Wisiher & D*y«fr Iti Every ApBrtm»frt
V A l i UK«fr«rt Apirtnwrt*
• Thru-UnHDeWgniorMBxImum Privacy
and C r o t t Ventilation
• Cathedral C»lllr>flt) Avalldbl*
• Cafrtnil Air CondWonlrig
• Privata Baleony or Patio
• lyiodam KHchari w i t h Opan Bar Counte r

• Dishwasher
• Vertical Blinds
' Huge B a t h r o o m
• Patio b: Balcony

Eagle Pond
Townhouses
(810) 6 2 4 - 6 6 0 0

COUMMCVtMO
OPfORTUNn

DISH\«ASHER

5p»dou» O o » , T w o & T w o bedroom
two bath. fuH loaded apartment*, i e 1 defroil'ing reWgeratora, aetf-cleaning
ov»n», bfinda. neutral carpet, exlra
Wra* ctoaeta, oKjbhou»», i u r e K *
room, A lighted carport. AH |M« pfu« i

TROY I ROYAL OAK
Full Spectrurn S»!«o6oh
At Amber Apartmenla
P»I7
:..;..
A»W
(248) 2*0-1700
^
r^;AV*w,»mb»r»pl com
»

BERKLEY- Loverv A bedrooms, 1¾
baths, 1 2 0 0 s q i t . a l a p p t j a o c e j ;
J1095.
SLATER U G M T .
(248) 540-6288

Located on Pontiac Traii
West of South Commerce Road

front

SWIMMING
POOL
CENTRAL
AIR

FRANKLIN
RIVER

MAINTENANCE STAFF
810-356-0400

BERKLEY -.3 bedrooms,: b a s e m e n t
2.5 car oaraga/opener, patjo, teheed,
a* appliances, no pets/tmokers
$950'mo.
244-C44-1411

BIRMINGHAM - 2 bedroom, hard-',
wood floors, appiances, utility roomr'
A T T E N T I O N LANDLORDS!
leocod yard $7aVMO.
r*
We
have
corporate
relocated
f
ami
ties
RENTAL PROS
(810) 356-RENT
NORTHVILLE: 2 bedroom. 2 bath.
balcony, carport Excellent corxMion. in need of your home 1
. CaS Us fust.
BIRMINGHAM - 2 bedroom, 1 bail*. V
Avaitabie A u g i s t h Secunty deposit
248-288-5009 1200 sq f i , 2 car garage, at appV"._
recfjired
(313) 420-0791 KESSLER 4 CO
Relocatcr.Properly uanajement
ances Sti9S'mo Kessler 4 Corv-'**.'
pany. (81Q) 288-5009
»*«»'
NOVI - 3 bedroom Condo: cenvat a r.
BELLEVILLE
194/Bei'e.-.'e
Rd,
basement, an app'iances, includes
h * a l 4 water. Across from pool. Lakefronl. charm.-ng 4 bedroom coto- BIRMINGHAM: CHARMING 2 pe^-%.S525mo..
(810) 661-5198 hat. oak.k'tthen. 2 fireplaces, air. room. hardAOod fioors. fireplac*J^'
2400'sq.ft. includes 'awn. pets OK central air, alt appliances, double k » T *
ROCHESTER-DOV.'NTOYr'N- 2 bed- $2200 D4H Propertcs 248-737-4002 No pels. 1154 Birmingham BhrtfJ*-'
$1.150'month.
(248) 594-070tr* room c o n d o . 1 , bath.: comp'etely,
remode'«d V/asf*r"dryer, all appliances included No pets $750 Mo +
\XK\ u s t'C^-ir-.-'.-TfTT^ofr^'.-tvvw t^s,-s-TT>rfTrrvX'^\ t r r « ( y
1 Wo deposit
1810) 656-8629

•

APARTMENTS
ATTRACTIVE ONE & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

-

BIRMINGHAM DOWNTOWN
2 bedrocm, deh. d:shAasher. dniog
room, firc-piaco. b-linds. oarage, carpeted. S975
248-647-7079

.LIVONIA C O N D O
Beautfu1 2 bedroom, 1 5 bath, central
a/, dming room, dock, carport
SSOOmo Stevenson H gh Scticol t>stnci CaS Sa/vfy Sersen
(313) 522-3110

Two & Three Bedroom
Townhouses

,

BERKLEY • completely updated 2
bedroom, all apc-rances. hardv.'ood
floors, dining room, basement
s'oraje- 3 car garage, $a7J>'rrio
inctudVs he abater. 248-398-8399

TROY - Near top of Troy. 2 bedrwjms. heat 4 water included. S45&'
mo Security deposit
(248) 362-0137

Ask about our
Senior
Citizen Discount.
Features Include complete . kitchen, even
microwave, carpeting,
verticals, Carport, pool,
exercise/activrty room9,
Park/Picnic .Area &
Sportscoufts. Prime
location.'

BERKLEY - 3 bedrodm ranch,' 1
bath. t x * ! t bi 1992. C/A, AH AppSances
Like N e w ! $1250.'mo.
KESSLER 4 C O . (810) 288-5009

OLD REDFORD • Immaculate 2 bedroom upper , available, Sept. I. no
p*ts, $4SOmo plus utitMs Can.
1810) 220-1670

CondosTownhouses

B L O O M F l E L D .HJLLS - Comp'etely
F U R N I S H E D . 2 bedroom. 2 bath. 8
months ^ t i r t h g Oct 1st, S1300'mo
Re'erenci-s,
248-539-6973

B E R K L E Y 3 t»droorrVI batrt ranch.
firvshed. basement, a l appeances,
JLOOOVrw. AvaaaWe Sept 1, 2H7
Tyler. O p e n Tuesday, Aug 18.'7 P M 7:30 P M . "
248S40-2725.

:

ROCHESTER - VVark to downtown
trom t h s treshV decorated 2 bedroom condo Includes range, relrigerator, storage and pool S650'mo p'us
security, witn heat A water
Call
248-652-3419

V ¥ | Apartments
Furnished

M M M B M B M I
WESTLANO^RNVAYNe --2 bedroom duple». quel street, fenced
yard. $450/mg plus security.
810-544-2822.

HURON. OHIO - furnished 2 badroom condo 3 jTk'es from Cedar
Pc/rt 3 day m.nrrejm Some Aug 4
Sept opoaogs
4(9 684-7701

LUXURY HIGH RISE

#v

Hones

Duplei«

DETrOIT/REDPORD area Super
6ean.2 bedroom above offce 24519
FARMINGTON -SHARP uppe* ranch Grand flver. $47S'n-,o £600 deposit
condo. kving room, forma! cW-.a^g L, 313-537-4477 or
810-471-2980
Kitchen eating space 2 bedrooms
1¾ baths, master *v.h ' i bath
* * E DEARBORN - Spaoous, lOAer
Storage 4 laundry space same floor
batemenL
Outdoor pool, under bu.'tfi.no partong 2 bedroom, appliances,
garage.
Clean1 No pets, S575'month.
Intercom securrtyentrance SS75 p*r
(313) 581-7393
mo. Cas
(248) 477-2625 Leav« rr-essage

A Community For
Families Has Now
Opened In Walled Lake
Rents starting at $725

50% OFF

(248) 624-6606

Cofldos/rdwiihouses

• Cable available

V/ESTLAND

• Apartments 4 Townhomes.
Spacioos, air, bBnds, pool,
dShwasher, storage 4 laundry.
$799 m o v e s you in
includes 1 st m o . rent.

If

729-2242

Classifications 400 t o405

A U B U R N HrLLS, SOUTHFIELD
FARMINGTON HILLS
ROCHESTER HILLS
1 bedroom
OPEN WEEKENDS
large fenced yard, a't condt'On ng, a.'
WESTLAND
Outstand-ng 2 4 3 be-droom t c * n - r e * ir-side 4 out S575'rr,:^.t.h • 1st 4
W A Y N E / FORD RD
houses 4 ranches, some * 'attached last 4 security.
1810) 652-0211
Spacious 1 a w l 2 bedroom courtyard oarage 4 f.repi.ace. Call (248)
apartments located near shopping 4 W e s W y - A u b u r n His
852-7550 R O C H E S T E R HILLS 2 bedrocm
enptessways
Other
a m e n i t i e s Weatherstohe/Southfpeld. 350-1296 large kitcfien. Wsq room w'sunrbom '
include:
FoitpOinte-Farm-ngton His 473-)127 large yard $6SS'month • 1 s t 4 - a s t i
(810) 652-0211
Surr^Tkt-FarTr«ng:on His
626-4395 S « u n t y .
• Newty renovated kitchens
C^vington-FarTTiiivgton
, 851-2730
• CarpetJig
ROYAL OAK
The- ToA-nnoose Specialist
• Free Heat
2 •bed/oom duplex •
Hours 1 l a m - 5 p m
• Air C o n d t X A n g
S650
m o , plus uWr-jes
« W.ndow Treat.T*nts
B L O O f / F I E L D H 1 L S - V ^ p l e 4 Tele-(248)646-1069
• Laundry Faoi.'jes
graph. Large luxury 2 bedroom, i v i
1 Sedroom S470, 2 Bedroom $500 bath KS n e w carpetrng 4 appl-ances W E S T L A N D - Large, iovc-ly, 2 bodwasKer/dr^er. Pstio, pool, room.s Ner> kitchen b'-nds, app'iCOUNTRY COURT APTS indud.ng
storage, carport N o pets, t year ances, lauridry hook-op. N o pets
lease Sl350-'mo.
248-641-1637 Cr&r>! checkl S66a'mo 248-651-26,24
(313) 721-0500

313-722-5155

Walled Lake/Novi
1 &-2 bedroom

H

Apartments/
Unfiirpuhed

WESTLANO
W A Y N E / F O R D RD AREA

Spacious One 4
T**» bedrooms

810-362-4088
OPEN 7 DAYS

Sutton Place
248-358-4954

PLYMOUTH- D O W N T O W N . 2 bedroom a f t . air. dishwasher, washer/
dryer, stOve/refrigeralbf, new c a r p e l /
•pairy. S600/mo.
{313} 875-9539

£(£(££(£(£(£(£^

248-437-6794

• FREE FULL SIZE WASHER 4 DRYER
• 1700-2700 K J ft.
• Garage s-Carpons
• Manned Entrances

PLYMOUTH, D O W N T O W N - luxury
jpafvnant 2 b e d r o o m . 2 bath, as
appliances Available 8-10.
t y r c h Propertes:
(313) 454-4117

SPECIAL

Across from
Kensington Metro Park
located at 1-96 4
Kent Lake fti

$799

PLYMOUTH
l bedroom ranch-style apartments.
Princeton Court Apts. C a l . .
1 h 6 p m , Mon-Fri. 3 1 3 ^ 5 9 - 6 6 4 0

LIVONIA
EARLY BIRD SCHOOLS

• Large \ h 2 Bedroom
• Walk-In closets
• FuUy carpeted
• Swimming pool,
clubhouse
• FREE HEAT
Kensington
Park A p a r t m e n t s

'11 MILE 4 MAIN AREA

OLD. REDFORD (fiVahser area), 1
tecSroom, hard w o o d floor*, appHinces, water, h e a l Induded. cal OK,
$330.
(810)357-5811

THREE OAKS

S o u t h L y o n Are a*
Rent (rom

S p a c i o u | 1 A 2 bedroom*. waJk-ln
• c*>««L FREE HEAT, bCnds, Cviel
community^ waJkto thooping 4 enter• lainment. Rem irom » 5 8 5 /

•
Start at $415
• . : Heat Included
•
I shimming Pool. Tennis I
• Courts & Much More. |
• Located on Greenfield at •
I
lOViMile .
•
ICaH Now 810-968-86881

r

•
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Bli

[Apartments/
I Imfuraiiihed

iJV
i*

8G(*)

O&E Sunday, August 10,1997

Classifications 405 to 460
Homes

Home*

Homes

Homes

Homes

M

Homes

• M a ^ H M I

Iivin|Quartento
Shire-

M

Rooms

ALL CITIES
SINCE 1976 REDFORO- furnished, private
GARDEN CITY • 3 bedroom brick MILFORD • New executive colonial
SOUTHFlELD Rent/Buy from own« West Bfeorntotd
BIRMINGHAM DOWNTOWN, 2 b*dDOWNTOWN
CANTON
u.
"QUALIFIED"
entrance, cable,' utilities, share
ranch, basement, garage, fenced home. Lake access 4 bedrooms. VA
3 bedroom, A U . NEW inside
loom, I bath, oarage, o e w r kitchen,
43875 Procter, S. o( Ford
Open
House
1.-5.
ROCHESTER
kitchen, bath, laundry. Mature male,
yard. No pets. References required. baths, fireplace, basement large
Rent V) Own at $99S/mo.
washer/dryer. No pe<s. $950. wrtveal
& E. o( Sheldon
1385 Roesdaie Or.
security, $90Avx. 313-531-7824
.(243> 258-6549 2 bedroom bungalow. Open Sunday Or buy at $87.900. 248-968-6204
'
(313) 459-8268 yard $2,050
Included
(248) 54S-3091 Almost 1500 Ktft- colonial with 1.5
N
of
Orchard
L*ke,
1-4, 229 Barnes Court (private drive,
, FREE PREVIEW
baths, farnir/ room, basement &
W.
of
Cass
Lake
R
d
SOUTH
LYON
AVposI
new
4
bedNew
Home»
For
Renttease
.
GARDEN
CITY
6643
Helen,
near
loaded
at
3rd
and
Elm).
$950/mo.
ftRMINGMAM - 1244 Emmons. 3 attached 2 car garaga. Great shape
SHARE REFERRALS
W. BLOOMFIELD - Share lovely
room colonial en ouMe-MC In prime Magnificent 1»96 Cass.Lake front
bed/1 bath ranch approximately1000 with new carpet; freshly painted, Ford Fid. 3 bedroom brick, basement, Garden Crty-$1,500 sq.ft. 2.400 sq.ft.
- 248^42-1620 .
home, Bedroom, bath, garage. 16 \
subdivision of South Lyon. (7 mos, showplac*. A stunning one of a kind
*q. It., 2 car detactod garaga, fenced yard » deck. Pet» accepted lor garage, central air. Open Sat. 4 Sun. W. Bloomfiekt-5700 sq.ft.
884 3. Adams..Birmingham
Inkster area. References required.
LVEJfUNE
old). 2160 sq- f t attached 2 car sensational 5 bedrooms, 4 baths,
updated lutdwn, new carpet. Imma- additional lee. AvaHaWe 9-1-97. 1•*-No pets. Move-in condition.
Dekxes
313-730-9025
$400/Mo. •"-. 248-788-4377
F»p*fte«, fc^.
arage, wonderfully decorated. 4200 sq. f t , 100" on &»-sports lake- BLOOMFIELD HILLS - U r g e 2 bed.
<r>a!e occupancy. Only $925 plus utS- $1500/mo. Credit check required.
ease with, ration, AsHnfl $2250.695 front A must seel $876,000. Pager room, 2 balh ooodo. Pool tennis.
Ues. 1. cat.OK <titii lee. 6HO. C«JI
INKSTER - 3 bedroom bungalow, fin- NORTHVILLE- 3 bedroom. 3 bath,
Eton Court AAA Leasing & Manage- 610*06-1776
$450.'mo, includes uUitles.
NORMA PETERSON
**e"kday* 31
(248} 642-8666
ished basement near park, carpeted, dining room; den, finished basement,
ment 2 4 8 - 4 7 3 - 5 5 0 0 O R :
810-645-6067
fenced yard. $575/mo.
2 car garage, 1 acre. Appliances,
Wanted to Rent
RE/MAX CROSSROADS
248-471-RENT '-''•
3717 Ukefroot St.
RENTAL PROS (313> 513-RENT $1,800 mo .
(248)305-9749 ROCHESTER HILLS - Adams/
BIRMINGHAM • MjpleAVoodwa/d
(313)'453-8700
•
S
of
Cas*
Efcabeth
4
FARMINGTON
HILLS -straight travStunning cusiom Victorian. 3 bedSifv»rbeH. Smashing 3 bedroom with
W. o* C«s» Lake *
eEng1 executive will share large ranch
rooms, 3 baths, famiy room, Mxary, COMMEflCE TWP. - AJ sports lake IWSTER - Nice 3 bedroom ranch, NORTHVICLE - Nice 4 bedroom l o t den, 2.5 bath, 3752 sq ft. custom SOUTH LYON • Spadous 4 bedrooms, 4½ bath*, 3279 s q f t , a l Breathtaking U-sports Cass Lake home with same.
TWO responsible hgriters looUng lor.
nanny qoarWfj, air, no peta'vnofcer*. front home, 900 »q f t , $895/mo. 1'A' larsgs, Immediate occupancy. home with central air, neutral decor. kitchen, 3 car, $2600/mo.
appliances, $2200.
front 5 bedrooms, 4 baths, library,
Call (810) 855-2387
bow hunting property to lease, in
$5200 01H Properties 249-737-4002 mo. security depos* • 1st mo. ' - - - to buy .available. $49Q'mo, AvaSaHe Sept. 1st, $1195/mo. plus D 4 H Properties
(248) 737-4002 SLATER MGMT. (248) 540-6268 lower level walkout tturinlng home.
security
dep.
(248>
624-3252
KESSLER & CO. (810) 288-5009
Northern Oakfand, Western Wayne
810-788-1823
5000 sq. f t Dashing, elegant!! Pager: HOUSEMATE, 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath, or
Livingston County. (248) 620-2616
BIRMINGHAM • Qua/ton lake. 3
ROCHESTER
HILLS
4
bedroom
TOTALLY
REDECORATED
810-48-1775
•
•
1,800 sq. ft. Professional male
bedrooms, new kjlchen a. sunroom, DEARBORN • 2 bedroom, newty ren- LAXE O R I O N - 2 tedroorn bun- NOVL 4 bedroom, 3V4 baths, appli- colonial on lake, 2½ baths. 3400
RANCH IN FRANKLIN
ances,
walk-out
finished
basement,
seeking
same.
Non-Smoker
$360.
ovated
interior,
rice
rwlgiiborhoijd.
galow, .appflartoes, basement, pets
coolral air, twdwood Boors, troed lot
sq.ft. Buy option. $2,495^710.
New appliances. Living . room ( ^ A r ^ <* rietene at 810405-1775
deck. -2'car attached garage, on 610-641-4515
negotiable. $875/mo.
,
Walk to town $2950. 24*^20-3568 No pets! $6*G7mb.. 248-398^4181
eyes: 810-651-4006 w/rVeptace 4 buUi-lo bookcases. 2 Snyder Kinney Bennett 4 Keating per mo, Troy area (248) 589-1889
RENTAL PROS .- (810) 373-RENT acreage; $15O0/rrv>. 248-624-3443
bedrooms, den 4 yea/ round sunXEEGO HARBOR - Looking for
BIRMINGHAM • Ranch 3 bedrooms, DEARBORN - 3 bedroom bungalow,
ROCHESTER HILL'S - 3 bedroom, 2 room, 1 bath, deck. 2 car attached
responsible, professional female to
2 balhs. fireplace, security. Com- basement, - garage, aH appliances, LAKESIDE COMMERCE twp. • (W. N O W Exclusive lakefront condo. bath, tri-level, attached 2 car garage,, garage: $1350 per month.
sublet/share furnished apartment
clelery remodeled, cvslom kitchen, doubte tot, fenced. $72Vmo.
Slqomfield area). Shy' fenced' acre, 1950 sq.ft., 3-4 bedroom, 2¾ bath, separate lower level Irving quarters.
Lak/Waterfn»t
garage,
deck,
central
air,
1-2
yr.
$350 mo. plus 'A electricity. Deposit
RENTAL
PROS
(313)
513-RENT
Gall CLAJRE RAYNES
fenced yard, oaraoe Nopeta $1300/
with 2½ bedrooms, 2 baths, decks,
ABSENTEE OWNER
$1,050. per mo.
(248) 396-4181
lease,
$1B00/mo.
Ca«
tori
Marshiek,
required
(248) 738-8197 We personaliie our service to meet
mo. tyr teas*
(246) 682-4659
full basement Aug. 25 • June 30.
Home
Rentals
Prudential Niebauer Realty
DEARBORN HEtGHTS/NORTH
your leasing 4 management needs.
lease. $925/mo. {248) 366-8461.
ROCHESTER
HILLS
3
bedrooms,
Cmnfoiook
(248} 624-3015 Exl. 30
BIRMINGHAM: REMOOEtEO Walk Ford/ GuRey area. Beautiful 3 bed1.5 baths, fireplace, basement, 2 car
ORCHARD LAKE - O/eenl&ke water- UVONIA - Custom Surroundings,
to tortn. 3 bedroom. 1 bath, base- room ranch, 2 baths, fenced yaw*,
UVONIA & ALL CITIES
front, 4 bedroom. 2 bath. 2 kitchens, |4CU2Zt. pool table, 2 car garage 4 • Broker - Bonded
NOW AVAILABLE IN PLYMOUTH garage/pets negotiable. $850Ymo.
storage. $ 1 SO/week + $650 security. • SpeciaSiing in corporate transferees
ment, oarage, hardwood, washer/ basement $950/mo. pfus'seeunty &
RENTAL
PROS
(810)
373-RENT:
(248)
626>870Q
A v a l Aug. 25th. $1795/mo.
lrm^ar^l*3bedroQmcolo<\ial,
Z/>
RENT-A-HOME
Page after 5pm: 613-5651
dryer, dishwasher, dec*. 940 Haze), utilities. Cal between 9-5 for appoint• Before making a decision, oal us]
(248) 366-8447
baths,
family
roorn,
fireplace,
furTENANTS
4
LANDLORDS
ment
(313)
562-6247
2+8-644-2772
ROCHESTER HILLS - 3 bedroom, 2 TROY - 3 bedroom bungalow, agpffnished kitchen: Walk lo schools, baths,
. 248-642-1620
D&H
UVONIA
custom
surroundings,
detached
Condo,
bust
in
1991.
anoes. 2 car ga/age, fenced. Pets
churches 4 shopping. Available
Income Property Mgmt
DEARBORN HEIGHTS NORTH
from $90-$15O. Pool fable, jacuzii,
Uke Newl $1650/mo.
negotiable.
BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS, brick 4
' " " » . * •$7:
Aug. $1S00.MO
313-455-6562 KESSLER
LIVONIA
•
Another.
Rosedale
28592
Orchard
Lake Rd
2
bedroom
ranch,
fridge,
stove,
custom
kitchen,
security
deposit
4 CO. (810) 288-5009 RENTAL ~PROS
bedroom. 2 bath, 2 car garage, fire"~
(810) 373-RENT
T 1 Southern IUDUIJ
Meadows Charmerl As pretty inside
Farmington Hits (810) 737-4002
Cal David after 4pm 313-427-4303
place, appliances. New hardwood carpet, garage. $595 + security.
N.
ROYAL
OAK
Sharp
2
bedroom
+
as
rt
is
outside
I.
Very
fresh
3-4
bed(313) 274-1144 Or (248) 623-2299
ROCHESTER HILLS- 2 bedrooms, 1 TROY - 2 houses. 3 bedroom brick
floor/carpel $l250.Tnonth room brick mrich; bay window jr\ den- ranch, attached garage, fenced bath, appliances. $600.
UVONIA - young adult to share
ranch,.C/A, 2 car garage, all appli(248)539-9736
yard, basement Across from park.
ATTENTION
DEARBORN H O T S - 2 bedroom. Irving room with hardwood & new Leave message:
house. $50 per vvk. Drug free. Also,
SLATER
MGMT. (248) 540^288. ances. $H95/mo. each.
DISNEY ORLANDO CONDO
(248) 646:-2572
carpet new white & ceramic kitchen;
appliances,
fenced
yard
for
•
pets.
looking for someone for racket- ban
KESSLER
4
CO.
248-268-5009
2
bedroom,
2
bath.
Pool,
spa,
golf,
8IRMING+V** - weS maintained. 3
r
newty
finished
lower
level
with
dryLANDLORDS
&
ROCHESTER HILLS - TleokerV
(313) 537-9273
tennis.
$495
w k . D a y s : Robert
toedroom. 1¼ bath, finished base- Option to buy. $600. rr». *'•.
waS; tndirecj'ltghling. berber car- PiNCKNEY RiJSH Lake privileges.
ment, garage, lawn care, near ice RENTAL PROS (313) 513-RENT peting, offtce Attached garage, 1½ Newty remodeled large 2/ 3 bedroom, Adams. Custom 4 bedroom brick TftOY • Immaculate 3 bedrooms, 2 810-751-2501, Eves: 248-652-9967
INVESTORS
LOOKING FOR a female to share
-arena. $1475/mo. (248) 363-0329
2 ful baths, short torm rental. Gary colonial, 2.5 baths, library, 3012 baths, 1400 s q f t , a l appliances,
DEARBORN - Historical 5 bedroom. baths, immediate occupancy, lease
sq.ft., fireplace, deck, air, 2 car. $1395.
nice apartment in Northv.Ke with male We've teased 4 managed property
810 231-6172 Of 313 747-8110
at
$1450
proffer.
32647
Hoes.
AAA
NORTH
CAROLINA
$2600
D4H
Properties
248-737-4002
SLATER MGMT. ' (248) 540-6288
(smoker). $10Q'mo 248-305-7313 successfully for clients since 1981
BJ.OOMFIEL0 HILLS Schools. 4 3¾ baths, 6.000 sq ft., a ! appliances. L e a s i n g
&
Management
Near
WSmlngton
Oceanfront
(own$2650
PLYMOUTH - Ann A/bor Rd. 4 Main
bedroom 2 5 bath updated, neutral
Let us put our experience lo
248-473-5500 OR
TROY-Square L*ke/Crooks-4 bed- house. 3 beoroom, TA bath, pod. NON SMOKING FEMALE to share
ROMULUS
3
bedroom
tri-level,
1¼
St
3
bedroom
ranch,
garage,
quiet
decor. $2500 Close lo schools.
work for you
DEARBORN - 3 bedrooms, 1 -bath,
248-471 RENT nelghportiood, Ffyrnouth schools, baths, washer dryer, private yard, room brick colonial, 2½ bath, custom Relax on the beach. Reduced Fan semi furnished homo Flexible terms.
(246) 737-3307
1150 iqM. all appSances. $975
krlchen, Jacuui, 3300 sq. f t , appli- rates.
(248) 626*347 Can be available tmmed>aiely.
CaH
$875/mo. $1750 lo move In. Call $900r'mO. No pels, 810-347-0779
ances, 3 car, ait. $3000/mo.
UVONIA - Attractive 3 bedroom brfcfc after 6pm 313-455-2774
SLATER MANAGEM EOT '
S. Redford. CaH 313-537-3903.
• BLOOMFIELO HILLS
ranch with finished rec rocxn In baseROYAL OAK • A dean 3 bedroom, . D4H Properties 248-737-4002 . (248) 540-6288 ..
4 bedroom, 2 'balh. 2 car garage,
SEABROOK
ISLAND.
S.C
ment, plenty of storage, wet bar, y PLYMOUTH AREA - 5 bedroom farm near Lincoln &• CampbeB: F t * basecentral a-r, available immediatefy.
30 min. from Historic Charleston, t-4 PROFESSIONAL WOMAN looking
DEARBORN - MicNgarvTelegraph bath, utrSry area, computer room or home with garage on 2 acres, 4700 menl, garage, CENTRAL AIR 4 all TROY-Square Lake/Livernolt- bedroom villas 4 private homes.
lor quiet professional non smoking
(248) .540-6288
$l650r'mo • 313-425-7153
Custom 3 bedroom brick colonial, 2½
appliances for only $1050.
Elegant 4 bedroom bnck colonial, 3.5 stucfy, 2 car garage, fenced yard, sq. f t . Very good location.
roommate to share beautiful 2 bedOcean, goM or scenic view.
baths, lamity roorrv fireplace. cSnlng
central air, tree lined paved street $1850Vmo.
CARPENTER
MGMT.
248-583-8900
baths,
new
vytvte/
black
kitchen,
skyroom, 1 bath home in St Clair
(313) 459-9819
BLOOMFIELD TWP. • 4 bedroom,
Special FaVrYnter Rates.
SINGLE FAMILY
room, basement 2 car. $1900/mo.
near community swimming poot S. of
Th baths, 2500 sq f t . Perfect Condi- Sghls, 3060 sq.ft:, lawn. $3200 mo Plymouth/E. ot MkJcHebert. lease for
Seabrook Exdusrves 803-768-0608 Shores. Use of garage 4 private lakeD4H Properties 246-737-4002
D&H
Properties
(248)
737-4002
ROYAL
OAK
A
dean
3
bedroom,
SPECIALISTS
front
park Included $40Q'mo. 4 half
PLYMOUTH
3
bedroom.
2
baths,
tion. M appliances. $2495/mo
$1350: 9890 Garvett AAA Leasing 4 charming cape cod. Walk to down- near 12 4 Crooks, full basement,
utilities. (810) 778-1183
Services Tailored to Corporate
KESSLER i CO. (810) 288-5009
DETROIT- GRAND Rrver A Tele- Management 248-473-5500 OR town. Newer appliances 4 carpet, oarage, CENTFIAL AIR, hardwood WAILED LAKE - 2 bedroom, lake/
Transferees, Investors.
boat access, air condrboning, fire248-471-RENT neutral colors, patio, fenced yard, 2 floors, for onry $1100.
SALEM/NORTHVILLE COUNTRY
Out-of-Town Owners
Vaation Resort
CANTON - 45421 Augusta Dr.. graph area-1 bedroom wi*i new carcar garage. Immaculate. $1695 CARPENTER MGMT 24$-56*fl900 place, office loft, big kitchen, applihome on 5 acres. • Pool, laundry.
located at Fairway P<ies gotl course peting. $365/Mo + security
ances, $975 plus utilities.
1 (600) 574-5543
Rentals
• .(313) 729-8718 LIVONIA • Attractive Kimberty Park, Pager.
Clean, quiet, non-smoker $325 Professional rental- management of
community. 4 bedroom, 2.5 baths,
* • 248-669-5160
brick 4 beSroom obloniaV located at
ROYAL OAK - 3 bedroom, large
indudes utiSties
(248) 446-9418 homes and condos. Western Wayne
appliances (am-ly room w.lireplace. 2
4 Oakland county. Best Service 4
14256 Farmington Road, across from
Car attached garage, centra) £ir. DETROIT- 5 Mt & Telegraph *rea. 2 Ford Field, features .-2 car attached PLYMOUTH - 4 bedroorrV2 bath. &vir>g room w/Mreplace, dining room, WARREN • $64Vmo. 3 bedroom. 1
GREAT TORCH LAKE HOME
reasonable fees:
810-348-5100
basement
2
car
garage,
recdeco$230O'negotabie. Available immedi- bedroom with fenoedyard $3657 Mo. garage, step down -family room wish Great.neightborhood $1300/mo Dison the water at South End. 3 Bed- TROY - Professional, lemate housebath,
aS
new
kflcfien,
aluminum
counts available: No pets. 802 Fair- rated. $895mo. + dep. Open House
(313)729-8718
mats wanted. Includes garage. Norv. RICHTER & ASSOC.
ately Shown by appointment Mobile + secunty. .
rooms,
completely
furnished.-Availsiding,
blinds,
9
Mile/Van
Dyke
area.
fireplace, central country kitchen, 1 'A ground. Off Ann Arbor" Trail/E of Sun, A*g. 10, 1-5pm. 816KrioW.es,
Phono (3131920-5966 Beeper (313)
(616) 258-6807 smokingT4o pets. 537&'montrt plus
810-795-1276 able weekly.
baths, fenced private yard, patio, Main. Open Sun 1 -4 or by appoint- E. of MairvS. of Lincoln. V
'A utilities.
(810) 524-2346
FARM1NGTON S ALL CITIES
270^326 Office (313) 931-3050.
immediate occupancy, asking $1550 ment. .
, (248) 542*464
810-286-8557
WAYNE 3 bedroom ranch. New
RENT-A-HOME
with opoon to purchase. AAA Leasing
Convalescent-Home
Berber carpet paint 4 tile. $625.
CANTON BEAUTIFUL, specious
HARBOR SPRINGS
TENANTS 4 LANDLORDS
4 Management 248-473-5500'OR
PLYMOUTH - 4 bedrooms, t/t ROYAL OAK- 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
home.- 3/4 bedrooms, 3 baths.
Rooms
248-642-1620
« • - 248-471-RENT baths, 2200 sq:ft. aR appGarices, new carpet, new windows on order, Sorry, rib pets. $895 deposit. 1 (248) 2-5 bedroom homes, cottages 4
BealthCare
478-7489 or 1 (616) 227-347
updated, f i s h e d basement, 2.car
no pets. 13 Mile 4 Rochester, area.
$2200. . • ' . . '
-• condominiums. Many within
attached garage, fenced. 2 tier deck. FARMINGTON HILLS - 9 Mile/
(248) 640-6283 $9O0/Mo (negotiable) (248)889-1413 WAYNE - 3 bedroom ranch, newty
walking distance to wateKrorrt, •.•
LICENSED AFC has female bed
jpnnWers, aj appaances Plymouth Halsted, 4 bedroom brick coldnial, UVONIA - 3 bedroom ranch, appli- SLATER MGMT.
shopping 4. restaurants. '
remodeled, deck, utility room, carCanton schools. 313 931-4215 or 25 baths, 2615 sq.ft. torary, family ances, utility roorri, carpeted, fenced
CANTON - 1 room in.just-reslored' opening Private pay. Great neighborPLYMOUTH 1,400 sq K ranch
ROYAL OAK - 2 bedrooms, appli- peted, fenced yard. $695/mo.
yard
for
pets.
$725/mo
248 333-9032 room, fireplace, air, treedtot,$2350
Victorian homo. 5350 indudes all util- hood Scheduled outings.
GFIAHAM MANAGEMENT
1 acre, Pets Welcome
ances, fireplace, basement, garage, RENTAL PROS (313) 513-RENT
RENTAL PROS (313) 513-RENT
248-352-8025
D 4 H Properties
(248) 737-4002
ities. Complete house privileges.
163 E Main
pets negotiable: $750/mo.
$900. per mo, ,
CANTON • BecV Warren
(313) 495-1977
Harbor Springs, Ml 49740
RENTAL PROS (810) 356-RENT W. BLOOMFIELD - 2 bedrooms,
. (313) 459-2734
LIVONIA
•
•
4 bedroom brick colonial, 2 5 baths, FARMINGTON HILLS, PerfecM bed(616) 526-9671
femry room, fireplace, swim ciub room ookxiia). $2,400 indudes out- U760 Car'dwelL PrvrnouttVMiddiebelt REOFORD AREA-. 8 Mi 4 Telegraph, ROYAL OAK - dose to downtown. window 'air, appSances, ceiling fan,
CHRISTIAN, quel, non-smoking,
area. 2 bedroom, fridge, stove.
utiSly room. $655/mo,
• access. 2 car garage, air, $1600t'mo. side maintenance
non-drinking, working student.
2 bedroom. Large Irving room & yard,- Extra nice 3-bedroom. New kitchen, RENTAL PROS (810) 373-RENT
$525
(313)
261-0325
D 4 H Properties (248) 737-4002
Canton near 1-275. $215 per mo. Ca!t
HARRISON
2
bedroom
cottage.
(810) 553-9051
$565Alo.
(313) 534-2044 hardwood floors, finished basement
313-677-S469, ext 7214
next
10
state
land.
Maintenance
frea.
1
car
garage,
$950/mo.
W. BLOOMFIELD . LAKEFRONT
CANTON, 3 bedroom. 2000 so f t FARMINGTON HILL'S - 2 bedroom UVONIA: Large 3 bedroom, appli- REOFORD 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 car
Leave message. 810-825-0954
luxury ranch, remodeled. Dramatic $200Aveek + $100 security. Selling
!
DEAf
rBORN>Urge 1 room in nice
1½ baths, central air. Joy/Shetdoh bungalow, appiaoces, ceiling fans, ances, • fenced yard, pet OK. Nogarage, some appliances. To be
(313) 563-2530
Interior, 2 fu9 baths, 2 car attached price. $36,500.
garage. Ann Arbor TraiHnes Drive
home. Central air, kitchen 4 laundry
area. SWSa'mo. (248) 737-8875 pets negotiable. $775VMO..
aviaiable in 2 wks, 19149 Orymoia. ROYAL OAK - Close to Downtown. 3 garage, 3 boat weds, beach, (acuizl
area.
$92S'mo.
plus
deposits.
AvailfacKtJes. Females only. $350.
RENTAL PROS . (810) 356-RENT
able Sept, 1,
(313) 434*666 $650 +"KljlSes. . 248 34S-8378 bedrooms, a9 appfiances, central air, 4 deck. $1975/mo, (248) 681-0440
313-562-8444
LEELANAU COUNTY
1 car garage. $950/mo Available
16-Bedroom,
19
bath
••Retreat*
on
CANTON . immediate occupancy, 4
REOFORD - 3 bedrooms, dining, Immediately.
FARMINGTON HILLS
(248) 442-7724 W. BLOOMFIELD - Sharp 4 bedLIVONIA
N.E.-'
small
-2
bedroom,
bedrooms. ! ' * baths, farmiy room, 8 Mi!eA3rand River, 21017 Oxford. 2
basement, 2.5 garage, fenced, pew
room, 3 balh brick ranch, central air, 340 f t 6,5 acres on W. Grand Tra- FERNOALE 4 R£DPOF-tD • Deluxe furrVoplace, dock w/poot, large yard bedroom, appfances. Open .Tnurs. carpet, appliances, jiorch, no base- negotiable.
' ' $77:
"-75/MO.
ROYAL OAK: 1700 s o A on dead- finished basemenL deck, 2 car verse Bay in beauVful Leelanau nished rooms, maid servfce. H80 Low
ment
no
garage.
Clean
4
quiet.
Te|-96 Inn
REKTAL PROS (810) 356-RENT end street. Big backyard. 2 bedroom, attached. Beach, take privileges. County. Close lo God, casino, dally/wkly rates
Non-smokers $1.450.313-207-0363. Aug 14, 6pnv8pm. $650+ security. $495 mot utilities.
810-357'58)1
air, close to downtown. $900Vmo. $1,600/Mo.
248-788-4111 marinas 4 visage of Northport ideal 313-535-4100; Royal 810-544-1575
(or large famfly reunions, partner
REDFORO -Neat, newty c a r p e W 3 plus ufiities. No pets. (810) 541-6007
CANTON 4 other suburbs
FARMINGTON HILLS - AhenConN.
business entertaining Hoi GRAND RIVER-TELEGRAPH Area
fin&hed
CORPORATE
Farrrington Tenants, occupy this UVONIA - Nice, very ctean, 2 bed- bedroom,
u i M t ^ M i i , brick'ranch
ui«*i\ IOJR^JI with
n\^l i n
«;
W. BLOOMFIELD • 2 to 3 meetings,
tubs, boat sSps. A l rooms have gor- Very .dean sleeping room with
TRANSFEREES
beautiful 4'bedrodm colonial backing room ranch on crawl, a* appliances basement. fencedVard, garage, Re!- SOLgHFlELD 3 bedroom, 1.5 balh,
included,
quiet
neighborhood;
must
'8-6619 2 car garage, stove refrigerator, bedroom ranclj with Upper geous bay views, private setting.
laundry 4 storage fad "dies available.
For your RELOCATION NEEDS: to WaJdons Pond (unbefievabry beauerences.
(248) 478-f
616-9354)111
$185 per mo
. 313-729-8718
immediate occupancy $850 plus Straights Lake dock & swimCal D 4 H PROPERTIES
tful settmg). Zh baths, atlachod 2 car •see. $700 mo. .
Leave message: (313) 722-0408 REOFORD TWP. 2 bedroom starter security.
(810) 669-4622 ming privileges. 2 car
garage, immediale occupancy,
810-737-4002
ranch, newty remodeled, county
LlVONIA-Plymouth/lnkster: Fur :
asking $2450, 28704 Petersburg.
LEWISTON LOO home on W- Twin
CANTON PREMIER area, £ of Beck/ AAA Leasing .4 Management LIVONIA (SE). Open Sun 1:3,3 bed-. kitchen, appliances, updated- bath- SOUTHFlELD - 3 bedroom bun- garage, full basement. Lk, 3 bedroom, dock/sandy beach nished. air, c a f e , kitchen/ faundry
room",
new
<vryl
windows,
newer
roof.
room,
1
baV>,
air,
finished
basment,
privileges.
Working, older gentJeman
Truck, 87 0:1308(11 Place a
galow,
appliances,
finished
base248-473-5500
OR
248-471-RENT
S of Cherry H.5 in Glengarry.
S1200/mo. (810) 683-0581 Fal. goD 4 cotorl $850Avk. Available preferred. $260'month,
no pels, $850Vmo. plus security. furnace, updated electrical 4 ment, deck, pets negotiable. $920
$100 deposit.
Volume ceilings, open floor plan,
classified
ad in the Observs; 4
29012 Elmira: PlYrrroutn/Middlebeft prumbing, carpeting, contemporary RENTAL PROS (810) 356-RENT WESTLANO - 3 bedroom colonial. 1« Aug 23-Labor Day. 517-786-4814 M;ke alter 6pm: [313) 421-2925.
meticutousry maintained, great neigh- FARMINGTON 4 other suburbs
Eccentric
and
ge! ouJck resets at
tghting.
$645.
Dave
255^5678
Days:
•
(313)
949-0501
bath, finished basement appliances.
bortiood, 4 bedrooms, formal dining
CORPORATE
affordable rates!
SOUTHFIELO • 3 bedroom brick sunroom, option, lenoed. iSOOYroo. OSCODA -; 2 bedroom cottages on
LIVONIA SINGLE house 1 bedroom,
room, Replace in great room, fun
TRANSFEREES
ftEDFORD
TWP
3
possible
4
bedranch, utility room, yard, pets nego- RENTAL PROS (313) 513-RENT Lake Huron. Sleeps 6. very dean,
no pels $500 per mo. + utilities.
Call ouf iriside sales staff at.
basement, attachea 2 car garage, For your RELOCATION NEEDS:
LIVONIA SUNRISE
$500. security. Near Koes Park, room cape cod, new carpeting, 6ght tiable. $725VMO.
prime Iriendry neighbors, aslung
sandy beach. $400/wk. Available
WEEKLY STUDIOS
Cal 0 4 H PROPERTIES
fixtures, entrance doors with storms, RENTAL PROS (810) 356-RENT WESTLAND • Cherry HAWayne Rd. week of Aug. 16, Aug 23 & Aug. 30. Furnished with choice of either
quiet
4
clean
only
(3T3)
.425-5448
$2095, immediate occupancy, 45031
810-737-4002 .
CLARKSTON AREA
newer vinyl siding, kitchen with new
3 bedroom, 1¼ bath, stove, refrigerGlengarry. AAA Leasing 4 Manage(248) 674-0811 mircrowava'refrigerator or Kitchenette
no-wax floor, basement 4 ^ garage. SOUTHFIELO - Birmingham schools! ator, dishwasher. Pets OK. $8O0rno,
810-475-4596
ment
2 4 8 - 4 7 3 - 5 5 0 0 OR
unit.
Maid.service,
cable
TV.
phone
F£RNDALE: 3 bedroom-cape cod. UVONIA - lotaUy updated 2 bedroom S945.,.
Dave 255-5678 Adorable 2 bedroom, 1 balh, air unit. (313) 454-7643 or (313) 453-3452
ROCHESTER/ROCHESTER
248-471-RENT prime N.W. area. Garage, finished ranch. Kitchen appliances included
answering. $175 weekly. Sunrise
garage, hobby room, all appliances.
SAND L A K E , T A W A S AREA studio apartments. Located at. Days
HILLS'
basement air, appliances, fenced Huge 2.5 car garage. Nice wooded REDFORD - Very clean 3 bedroom,, $835 + secunty:
810-788-3276 WESTLANO: Ford Rd^l-275 area. Deluxe cottages 4.efficiency motel Inn, 36655 Plymouth Rd., Lrvonia
* NO PETS *
CANTON - 970 Princess Drive. 4 yard $1195».
(248) 547-2631 lot $875/mo.
810-852-3222
1
Carpeted,
full
basement,
fenced.
NO
Brick
3
bedrodm
1.S
bath,
basement:
units.
(517) 469-3553 NawburohAevan: (313> 427-1300
REMAX 100
. -313-462-0003
bedroom, 1 5 bath, family room
PETS. V a c a n i , $ 6 9 8 / m o . • SOUTHFIELO - Lovely 3. bedroom lust painted, appSances, central air.
OAKLAND COUNTY
w/Tirepface. central air. basement,
Not affifiated w.th Days IrVi
FURNISHED :
Security, '
313-537-6287 ranch.-lended yar'd, VA car garage. No pets. $995/rro. (313) 591-9163
810-644-1070
fenced Available invneciateV. $1395/ LAKE FRONT, 4 bed, 0 baths. Sept UVO&IA'- 1 yr, lease. .3' freoVoorhs.
Traverse City. North Shore Inn. Luxury
Available
now.
$695.810-345-8169.
mo. Mobile 313-920-5966 Booper 1 -May 1. $2,000 mo. Includes utlrbe J air, 2 car garage. $ 1100/mo-t utilities. ROCHESTER - 2 bedroom, eppti- J721
WAYNE COUNTY
WESTLAND • Nice area. 3 bedroom beach front condos. Smokefree.Low NORTHVILLE, Highland Lakes
(1200
security.
No
pels.
6
Milei
W
of
313-270*52« Otfice 313-981-3050 & lawn care.
(610)231-9734
313-591-0900
fireplace, casement, z car
brick, 1V4 baths, baserrient 2H car June rate* w/Auto Club card. Weekty condo. Mature, professional, nonNewburgh. .
248^78-7923 ances*
cSscounC
Jury-Sept
1-600-968-2365
smoking. non-aT-erijcto cats. Krtchery
garage. c**on to buy, $1,000.
R1CHTER & ASSOC. garage, central air: $775 mo. Deposit
FAX YOUR AD'
laundryTclubhduse* (246) 349-7334
RENTAL PROS . (810) 373-RENT
'ed.
(313) 577-6378
313-953-2232
MILFORD - Burns/Commerce.
SOUTHF4ELD-t2 M8e/Lahser. BeauCountry living, newer 4 bedroom, 3.5 ROCHESTER HILLS - .2 bedrpom, tiful custom 4 bedroom brick Tudor, WHITE LAKE -'2 bedroom, lake prM- TRAVERSE ClTYS most charming PLYMOUTH - Efficiency. Clean comINTERNET ADORES
bath colonial, finished watkput, 1100 sq.ft. rancJi, fireplace, base- 2500 sq. ft'. 2.6 t/eed. acres, 4½ toges, appliances, fireplace, garage, beachfront resort 1-2 bedrooms pletely furnished. Fridge, microwave.
http://oeonline.com
wAJtchens,
sandy
beach,
weekly
Includes lawn service. Short term. rrjenl, appfiances, 6 acres, $850. baths, finished rec room. $2500.
caWe TV. air. Private entrance.
pets negotiable. $800/mo.
$1700 0 4 H Properties 248-737-4002 313,-893-3631.248-964-2057 no fee. D 4 H PROPERTIES (248) 737-4002 RENTAL PROS (810) 373-RENT only, brochure. 1-600-968-1094
$42&'mo.
(313) 451-0657

ROOMMATES
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(313) 532-0600
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NEED
TO SELL
VOUR
CAR...
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Writing a classified ad that gets results-whether it be
for real estate, employment, the personals,
transportation, or merchandise-is easy if you follow
the guidelines below.

1. Give the reader specific
Information, pretend you are
someone reading the classifieds. What would you like to
know about the item, service
or Job you are advertising? Be
sure to add details such as color, size, condition, brand
name, age, features and benefits. Be accuratel Don't embel^
lish your ad with misleading
information, stick to the facts
and reap the rewards!

2. Include the price: don't
waste vour>iime or a potential .
buyer's time. If you advertise:
the price of the item or service
you offer, the people who
respond to your ad will be
those who are genuinely Interested. Surveys show that readers are more interested In
those Items and services they
know are within their price
range;

3, Avoid abbreviations. Don't
make a potential customer
work too hardl Although you
may be tempted to cut down
on the cost of your ad by
using abbreviations, surveys
indicate that many people
don't understand such abbreviations as Elk (eat-ln-kltchen)
or wsw (white side wall) tires
and Won't take the time to figure therh out, A confused *
reader Is a disinterested readier. Get the most for your money and use complete words.

CLASSIFIED

4. include phone number and
specify hours. Be sure'to let
potential customers know
when and where to call,
surveys show that even If a
person is very interested in
your Item or service, he 6r she
will not call back after the first
attempt, stay near the phone
during the hours you indicate
you will be available. Don't risk
mlsslrtg a sale!

ADVERTISING

644-1070 OAKLAND CbUNTY 591^0900WAYNE COUNTY
85W222 ROCHESTER-ROCHESTER HILLS >

•r^MnailifeM

la^MiiiiriMaiHiiMi

>

5, Run on consecutive days.
Your ad.will not get results if
people don't see iti Therefore,
It is Important to set up a consistent and consecutive ao!
schedule with your telephone
salesperson or outside, sales
representative.
'
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INSIDE:
Employment listings
begin on page XH
• I/

Page 1, Section H

SUNDAY, A U G U S T 1 0 , 1 9 9 7
on the web: littp: www.oeonlino.com

are you presenting yourselfI
CUSSinCATlOff

By Sheryl Silver, Career Source
Are you shooting yourself in the foot or
putting your best foot forward in the job market?
•
Even in a strong job market like the one
we're currently enjoying,' qualified candidates
can still find themselves producing less in the
way of results than their experience or skills
merit. Usually, say recruiters, the problem lies
in the "art of self-presentation".
One element of that presentation is the
resume. It is, after all, the first contact an
employer generally has with a potential applicant and tends to determine who gets invited
to interview with a company and who doesn't.
"A resume still carries weight," confirms
Denise Altemus-Barden, training and recruiting management for the high tech company
Aerojet in Azusa, California.
To make sure your resume gets read rather
than tossed, Altemus-Barden recommends
keeping it to a maximum of two pages. "We
still get resumes that are'too long," she says.
As to content and format, the chronological
format is still preferred by employers who say
they want to know the specifics of a candidate's employment history. They also tend to
like to see the progression in responsibilities
someone has had, and say it comes across

NUMBER

• Announcements

600490
• Merchandise:
700-754
• Autos/RVs *
800470
• Autos By Make
834474
• Boats, Motors
802
• Motor Cycles, Mini Bikes.
807
• Trucks
822
• Vans •••
826
Our complete Index can be found on
the second page of Real Estate section

TO PLACE A N A D
DIAL CLASSIFIED DIRECT

Wayne County

(313) 591-0900

Oakland County.

(248) 644-1070

North Oakland County

(248)475-4596

Rochester/Rochester Hills
(248) 8523222
.
Fax. Your Ad
"(3i3T953^2232

more clearly in a chronological rather than
functional format,
Accomplishments are also important and
should be highlighted. Those hiring say qualified candidates often end up underselling
themselves by omitting their accomplishments or burying them within lengthy job
descriptions. To draw attention to achievements, recruiters commonly recommend creating brief achievement summaries, then listing
them either in a separate "Selected
Accomplishments* section or directly beneath
the job descriptions where they occurred. With
the latter approach, the statements are usually indented and / or bulleted. Hiring managers
agree the more quantifiable the accomplishments, the better.
For the candidate who makes it over the
resume hurdle and gets invited to interview,
plenty of pitfalls are still lurking. Among the
most common: showing up late for the interview. Tardiness is considered unprofessional
and inconsiderate and definitely makes the
wrong first impression. Do whatever it takes,
say employers, to arrive on time.
Be sure as well, to learn about an employer
before an interview. Devette Lancon, director
of employment for SAIC, a $2.4 billion high
tech company with 350 offices worldwide, says

with so many companies having external Web professionals in particular, need to practice
sites these days, she considers it almost inex- discussing their accomplishments in non-techcusable for candidates to submit resumes and nical terms. "Engineers are often more corpcover letters, or show up for interviews with- fortable talking about specific projects aqd
out doing some homework on the company accomplishments with technical managers.
first.
They often aren't as effective communicating
Whether research is done via the Internet with the HR staff," she says. "They need U>
or written resources, Altemus-Borden agrees learn, however, to talk about projects or out- ,
that it definitely enhances an applicant's comes they're responsible for and explain hqw
impact. "If candidates have done some they benefited the company."
research, that's impressive," she says. "And it
With so much riding on interview perfor?
generally enables them to ask better ques- mance, Altemus-Barden recommends intertions."
view rehearsals as part of the preparation
Candidates should also arrive prepared to process. This is particularly wise, she says,
summarize specific accomplishments, say prior to interviews with preferred employers.
those hiring. ^Vhen interviewing, we're look- "If I were a candidate seriously in the job maring for a results orientation," says Lahcon. ket, 1 would definitely do some practice inter"That means first we want someone to views first," she says. "You don't want to idendescribe their expertise. Then we want them tify one or two key positions you want, then go
to give us specific examples of accomplish- out and make those the first interviews you
ments using that expertise." Acknowledging do, particularly if you haven't interviewed in a
that it's typically hard for people to "toot their long time. You're better to have practice —
own horns," Lancon recommends candidates whether it's in the form of role playing or
prepare examples of their achievements actual interviews for positions that may be
before each interview. "They can also bring your second tier choices."
work samples to document their work," she
notes.
Sheryl Silver may be contacted by writing to
her at Career Source, P.O. Box 65754,
Altemus-Borden comments that technical Washington, D.C 200035-5744.
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Work Wise?: Administrative Assistants Manage Interruptions

Walk-In Office Hours:
Monday - Friday, 8:30 am-5 pm
After Hours: Call (313)591-0900 to use
our 24-Hour Voice Mail System

By Mildred L Culp, Passage Media
Many of the nation's adrninistrative assistants
feel overwhelmed at the office. They should probably be included in a group of 4.7 million administrative support workers, such as secretaries,
personnel clerks and general office clerks, the
Bureau of Labor Statistics says. According to
"Administrative Assistant Adviser," a Progressive
Business Publication newsletter, they clock
almost 80 interruptions each day, or one every six
to eight minutes. These workers can regain control. Such breaks in workflow don't have to take
over their work.
The "Adviser" also found that while some
administrative assistants are disrupted by travel, most are not. Of 425 administrative assistants
surveyed, 5 percent travel regularly, 15 percent
do occasionally, while 80 percent don't at all.
These statistics suggest that the greatest extent
of work disruption occurs in a defined area -*-•
their offices. Some simple adjustments in the
work process can lead to increased productivity
and a sense of well-being on the job.

Deadlines: For placing, cancelling or
correcting of line ads.
Publication Day
_
Deadline
r
SUNDAY
.
' 5:30 P.M. FRI.
THURSDAY
6:00 P.M. TUE.

You can view the Observer &
Eccentric Automotive Classifieds
on the web at:

http://oeonljne.com
To order Observer & Eccentric On-Line!
call 313-953-2266 and get the software
that will open the doors to the web.

_____^___.

^^^^^^^^

If you're an administrative assistant, or anyone else feeling overwhelmed, you deserve to get
your workflow corralled. Start by standing outside your office area and looking in. Who sits a t
that desk? Who answers the telephone on it?
Who responds to other people who come to see
the person there? Who handles the mail? In
other words, who owns the job performed there?
If you came up through the clerical ranks, you
probably developed a passive approach to your
work. Someone gave you something to da you did.
it. When you had competing demands, you lined
the projects up and raced to get themfinishedby
the time they were due.
Now, however, the situation has changed,
because you way have multiple supervisors and
very different kinds of projects to complete.
So what can you do? Imagine the options. You
may be tempted to put your telephone into voice
mail all day long. You may consider calling facilities management to build an impenetrable wall
between you and the outside world. You may
think of delegating your entire job to other people

^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^.

in the company, including your supervisor.
Further, you may consider relocating your office
area to a desert island, where you could sit under
palm trees and answer the telephone, and read
your faxes and e-mail.
What pleasant thoughts! But you'd be sabotaged by the very technology that enables you to
relocate and carry on with your work
"Administrative Assistant Adviser* offers helpful tipsforcontrolling the interruptions in a job
with multiple demands: Get the best payoff by
managing the recurring problems in your work.
For example, if you have multiple deadlines on
the same day, week after week or month after
month, notify your supervisors) of the need to
change schedules. Establish specific times that
coworkers will not interrupt you.
Manage personal interruptions. Alert friends
and family to your busjest times and ask them
not to contact you then, except in emergencies. If
they call when you're swamped, tell them,-and
specify a day and time that you'll call back. If
your top priorities dont leave'room for optional

9

^^^^^^_

i nm i

assignments, such as'serving on committees or.
attending .seminars, just say, "NO." However,
don't follow this.strategy indefinitely, or your
company will conclude that you're not interested
in professional development. Maintain perspective. Save time on material you process internally by focusing, more on content and less on
appearance. Invest your time in projects that provide greater potential to your company. When
you do; get interrupted, get back to your other
work as quickly as possible. When people come
up to you, stand to greet them and then walk
with them away from your office area. Watch for
sidetracks in your conversations; put them back
on track. If you absolutely can't speak with a person when he approaches you, set a time to speak
later. By following these tactics, you wont have to
relocate to a desert island. You might even 6tart
enjoying your work again.
Dr. Mildred Culp, author of Be Work Wise:
Retooling Your Work for the 21st Century, is a
syndicated columnist and radio commentator.
1997, Passage Media,
::
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ALEEN MUSTANG

rrir-\
1997 RANGER
iL
;
-* -^ --- XLT4x2

Michigan's Only Authorized Dealer
- THE ULTIMATE MUSTANG —

APR

\vailable_
'/AM/FM Stereo Cassette • Power Steering
- Power. Brakes • XLT Trim • Aluminum
.-Wheels •'Swing Rear Window & More.
'Stock #90122 -

SALEEN #99

$14,425
"^ ^^

SAJ-EEN #116 • WAS $ 4 0 3 7 7

W A 8
A

s

Air conditioning, AM/FM stereo cassette,
remote entr
entry, power mirrors, rear defrost,
power steer
steering and brakes and lots more.
Stock #81-153

WAS $13,613
Y&**
«Mtf&*J**

Air conditioning. AM/FM,'stereo, . automatic
transm!s$ion,4.2 liter V-B," heavy duty'service pkg.,
swing but glass arid more. Stock #97045.

Close
Out
Price,..

1996 MUSTANG SALEEN I&UVWEBIM™!

WA8$atf2po

1995 F-150 4x4

1993 UHOW MARK V»

i

r, i i

1997 EXPLORER 4x4

1997 TAURUS

APR*k$-*"*

1995MERCURYC0UGAR

1993 FORD PROBE

1995T-BIRDLX

* * *•***
mMfB

J,

1995 PLYMOUTH NEON

1996W1NDSTARGL

15,999

10,999

«uta,fc»re*
24.000 rotes

1996 BRONCO XLT 4 x 4

1996 MUSTW G K * ™ ,

1994 EXPLORER 4X4

^ a n ^

1995 MUSTANG COBRA 1995 MERCURY MYSTKP J

•"•••

$

i lii

\

* i~.«.

''v.

si' Sijihiiv

Ltiki*

I

l

(248)333-3000

SOUTH TELEGRAPH
BI.ooMi \\ i D HILLS
«, l H

11.599

'18.999

FcVfctWjw,
bated, l e t t *
led •

1845

,- <»

ffiffffftX.

•Ai.'i'un

ALAN FORD

((>//<• /;//7i" \onli

1993F0RDVANC0NVFRSK)N

CddeBaxr,
AWO

1992 CHEVY LUMINA

i

1993AERQSTAR

Erfended

fwmmm*~4i*mmimmmmm

S 13,599 & $18.999
i

£S$3

Air corxsBonJro. automate cverdrive transmission, MVFM Air (»ndrtionlrig, AM/FM stereo cassette, automatic
Air conditioning, AM/FM stereo cassette, power locks •stereo
cassette, power windows, power locks, power
overdrt/e transmission, aluminum wheels. Luxury &
windows A automatic "overdrive trans.; cruise control rrirrors, cruise control, tat wheel, luggage rack, privacy Electronics Packages & more. Stock #91368.
power seats, aluminum wheels, and more. Stock 185238. glass, remote entry arid lots more. Stock #93052.
WAS $ 2 7 , 8 0 0
^ ½ ^
WAS $ 2 5 , 3 0 3
WAS $ 2 0 , 9 8 5

^(tJhwBS^i-

mm »
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IvailableJ?

$.999
S5S555S555S*

4.8%APR-\

35,999

1997 E-150; CARGO VAN

WAS $33,332
£d*f|
*******
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At WorK:
By L i n d s e y N o v a k
Tribune Media
Complaints about bosses never
end. Some are commonplace-and
easy to fix, but others are indicative of serious emotional disorders.
A reader writes: "My boss uses
lies, humiliation and threats, it
seems, as a sport. Ho once threatened to demote me and promote
my subordinate as my supervisor."
• Another reader lost both her
parents within six weeks of each
Other, requiring her to take two
separate funeral leaves. When she
re'turned, her boss said, "Well, do
you think this is it?" She replied
that she didn't have another mother or father to bury.
Yet another reader said that her

Sunday, August 10,1997

boss made overt as well as veiled
insults to her and got angry when
others complimented her. She
dealt with h e r boss's a n g e r by
responding assertively, remaining
calm, totally ignoring the insults,
answering h u m o r o u s l y and by
directly a s k i n g w h a t she was
doing wrong.
None of her
attempts changed the situation,
"There are many forms of serious emotional disorders that could
allow bosses to succeed in business, but causes them to be dysfunctional
when
managing
employees," says Dr. J o h n
S t u t e s m a n , d i r e c t o r of Crisis
I n t e r v e n t i o n and E v a l u a t i o n
Services
at
Northwestern
Memorial
Hospital's
Stone

Institute of Psychiatry in Chicago.
; "Bosses who are overly authoritarian, controlling, explosive, selfcentered, rigid or abusive can be
suffering from any number of different types of serious personality
disorders. They may be able to
perform well enough so u p p e r
m a n a g e m e n t t h i n k s they are
doing well, but their subordinates
experience every work day as a living hell. Working for them often
means employees constantly .feel
emotionally abused. They may not
even be aware they are filled with
emotional pain and rage," he said.
Does your boss act a r r o g a n t ,
even grandiose? Does he feel that
he is better than everybody else?
Does he demand and need adula-

tion from others? Is he unable to Stutesman says you may be worktolerate any type-of criticism? ing for someone with an obsessiveAccording to Dr. Stutesman, your compulsive personality disorder.
boss may suffer from a narcissistic He feels he is not good enough, so
personality disorder. Some types to protect himself, he is driven to
of narcissists need to berate others do things right.
"Rarely is anyone a textbook
to renew t h e i r feeling of selfcase,"
says Stutesman, "but someimportance and to continually reone
with
a personality disorder
establish that they are powerful.
can
have
a
variety of traits from a
In short, they need to make you
,
number
of
categories.
Generally,
jump.
they
can
be
moody
one
minute,
Or is he rigid, preoccupied with
Warm
and
supportive
the
next.
Or
detail, highly critical of others who
suspicious
of
your
behavior
and
are not doing it exactly right, driven to perform perfectly and criti- waiting to pounce to catch you,
cal of himself if he does something thinking you're cheating them.
wrong? Does he unreasonably Ultimately, their personality is
insist that you do it his way and based on maladaptively maintainrestricts any show of affection or ing some fragile sense of self-,
passion about anything? If so, esteem, and nothing you can do or

say is going to change them," .
Is there a way out of these emotional abusive work environments?
Yes. Quit yourJob, unless you can
convince upper management that
your boss is mentally ill and that
keeping him or her is harming the
company. And even if they are
convinced, they may choose not to
act. When you look for a new job,
ask questions. If your gut tells you
something is wrong, listen And
keep looking.
Having problems on the job?
Write to Lindsey Novak in care of
Tribute Media Services, Inc., 435
N. Michigan Ave., Suite
1500,
Chicago, III. 60611. She can
also
be
contacted
at
AtWorkbyLN@AOL.com

Why risk it? Entrepreneurs must take measured steps
By Alice B r e d i n ,
T r i b u n e Media
Ask most e n t r e p r e n e u r if they
avoid taking risks and they will
•probably
answer
yes.
Entrepreneurs like to say they
carefully consider major decisions such as purchases, hiring
and expenditures.
But small business owners are
deluding themselves, according
to a s t u d y t h a t compared t h e
d e c i s i o n - m a k i n g p r o c e s s e s of
entrepreneurs and managers of
large companies. The study of
124-entrepreneurs who started
t h e i r own firms a n d 95 m a n agers at big c o m p a n i e s found
that business owners are simply
more confident in their decisions
and therefore feel free to t a k e
more risks in making them.
Researchers
from
the
University of Houston and Ohio

m

State University posed five questions as part of the study. They
also asked respondents to rate
their level of confidence about
their answers.
Although both groups scored
about the same on the test, the
entrepreneurs were much more
confident in their answers than
their corporate counterparts.
The researchers say that confidence in your beliefs and a willingness to take risks helps people get businesses successfully
off the g r o u n d , / b u t can cause
problems when it comes to business management.
T h i s r e s e a r c h c a u g h t my
attention because,this fly-by-theseat-of-the-pants management is
something I have seen among
t h e large crop of h o m e - b a s e d
business owners who started in
the early 1990's w h e n layoffs

Help Wanted General

ACCOUNTANT/
OFFICE MANAGER

€MPLOVM€NT/
INSTRUCTION
SCftVlCCS
#500-598

•

Help Wuted General

APARTMENT
MANAGER COUPLE

ATTN: OWDC
FOCLMER. RUDZEWICZ S CO
12900 Hal Rd, Ste 500
Sterling Heghts. Ml 4&313

Couple to manage 40 unrt
apartment community.
Leasing, cleaning and maintanance
experience
required Either person may
have outside job. Salary.
apartment and utites provided. 40IK retiremera program and heaJih benefrts
available- Cav9-.11 am.,
Mco.-Frt

'

'•248-352-3800
Able lo Average S8-S20 Hourly
* AVOH SELLS ITSELF) *•
Al WoApiace-NeiglWs-Fa/rtfyBenefits! 1<600-742-4738 <18yrs)
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
MAIDS (ml) • id dean haihyays in
apa/trnent communities. Day *orV.
ca/trieeded, paid hoGdays i vacabona. $7.12 per hour: Cafl Mon.-Fri.
between Sam 4 3pm 31J427-4JW
*V . ' i n . '. .
Ajbcep^rig applications

.

On behalf ol our cteni. a successijt
Btoomfteld Hdfs ereai-ve agency, * *
are, seelgrig a pro-acln-e accountant
tor their smaJl, but busy offce. The
successful candidate w,5 be responsfcte lor al aocountng functions
including rnanoal statements, payros.
report generation, as «e9-as prepare
ia*es. Rantfe al benefts adrrunislrabort. faolties management, and Support the management team This key
player must be se.1 -motivated, detail
oriented, organized and have smaii
off^e management ejrpenerice.ABS
in accounting preterred. as well as
computer profoency tl you possess
these key quaites and flourish iri a
smalt business envronrriem. please
send resume, and salary hstcryto:'

ACCOUNTANTS
^
• Sr. acoounlant - General
Ledger through month end
dose and financial statements
Strong supervisory stols. and
manufacturing experience
, required To $20/lw.
' • Sr. Accountant - Strong
genera) ledger & PC experience'
required Experience.*-^ benefits administration highly
desired.' Perm to mid $30*.
• Sr. Accounting Cterk • Kgh'
vofume accounts: payable.
Accounts rfcoervabie and pavTOP
experience he'ptul. Excel or.
Lotus required Perm to low
$20'&. ' • '
.» Several temp to perm and
temporary opportunities : are
also curreniJy avaitabte.

/ Acccunt.tri's

V
v»
v*

$400
A WEEK TO.
, . START

•i

, Cal lor interview

V

(2*6) $39-7002

ACCOUNTING
BOOKKEEPING
RECRUITING
MANAGER
Do You Have a Positive
Attitude, High Energy &
Enjoy Working With
People?
JOJI our team as a Robert Hal
R&cruiter as we conwiue 10 expand
oor SOu'.rrfeld brarch Robert Ha.1
speciaWzes m the .piacemerfi of
fnance. acocjnLng S booxXeec-ng
pro/sssionats.,
En.Hjythe sfrertgth 4 dnancia) stab.!,^
ol a growing tl-fSE company This
rewarding, salanod positxsn has fu8
benefits comfcsned with an attractive
bonus program, fl you have sa;es
experience' $. knowledge ot
accounting or finance, can fax or mat
your resume todayf. ,

ACCOUNTING

ACCOLrNTlNG/
OFFICE MANAGER

Attn: Bruce Batey
One

T O A T * Square

Sduthpfield. Ml 48076
248-524-3100
FAX 248-358-8664
www .robe rthalf.com

Accounting
Coordinator

32540 Schoolcraft. Rd.
Suite 100
Livonia. Ml 46150
Phone: (313) 513-7800
Fax: " (3W) 513-78051

Respons b>e for integrated computerized accounting system thru general
ledger. Strong .organizational, managerial 4 systems twis required. Detail
and documentation onenied. Profsssonal. setl-oVected ard good a-iterpersonal ik>3s a must. Mon-smoking
tac<iity. Send resume & pa-/ history tov
Box 11917
•Observer S Eccentric Newspapers
36251: Schoolcraft fid
Livonia. Mt 46160
PROSPECTING
CANVASSERS wanted for sales
learn. Hourly plus oommlsslon wtf
train. CaJ tor details.

. . . . - " (313) 427-6560

Assistant Controller

.

NT ANT • computer tax eipeNW area. Send resume;
Plymouth Rd. Ste 1101.
Ml 4 8 1 »
ACCOUNTANT - C P A firm. Expert.
enM in general aedg. 4 (ax prep.
Resume to A & V, J0400 Telegraph,
61»» lltf.- Birmingham. 48025 6* t «
-.--¾
- . 24*642-8187 .

Needed for large .Insurance
agency to handV day-to-day
acoountiog operatons intbrjing
general ledger analysis and
month end closing. The desirable
candidate will have a minimum
Associates degree ptus 2 yeari
experience or equivalent on-thejob (raining. Send resume lo: P.O.
Box 1300. Birmingham. Mi 48012.

ACCOUNTING •* excellent ©pponVriityfora targe company In Uvonta (or
a career rrwrided person. Mu'st be
familiar with computerized proceasing aystems. Musi possess a
texible, team-player aMuoe. EceHent
salary and benetjt package.
CAI ETD
(313J 464-7078.

ACCOUNTANT .

, *
ACCOUNTANT ••".
LO&AL CPA firm seek* Career Ort• n v d accountant wttti a minimum of
. i H»n o< current poWe accounting
•rftfriehot. Audrt arid Tax expert' e o & am neoessary. Fleas* repfy lo:
VVl©, 31800 Northwestern H&tway

#3». Fammgfon H«4, Ml 4|334

* > ACCOUNTING
•C ADMINISTRATOR
fSbte ftetation* ' company: fci

QtCOmfteld f+1* »0«k» «n exparl•ACid perion 10 perform
aecountjng and per»onn*l edminlalraboo function*, ircWrig AP,
AR (•concliing «ia(« travel
Axpanaea. Musi h«v» ttrona compoting *UK, bo tell-motvated
ayid d«UI oriented w*h at le»s» 3
I rtWt axperience. Good company
I b a U f t i *nd t»Wy (or ih« rigni
I otfKfcW*,. Fax resume* and
Sttfiary
raqurramenia
to

^ ^ - 246-258-0640

t~

mmmMMmmmmm
Z
I

ANN ARBOFVWESTtAND
DIRECT CARE WORKER

^

k

• (248) 669-7330

j

ACCOUNTING CLERK .
ViKaga Ford, a Wrg4 volume deadertHp, has an oponJng for an entry
level accounting derit. We 0 « « a fast
paced ft chstVsngingj worV -environrnonJ. CandWates Should bo deta<
oriented and have some accounting
knowledge. We offer a compettivo
salary and an excellent benefit
package.
If interest 'Call
313-5*5-3000 exl. $578 *X further
htormalon.
ACCOUNTINO D E P T
CREQIT C A R D a E R K
$7.60/ Hi.4 Benefit*
• 5 Oay». Fun time
Urge company WHL TRAIN.
EMPtOV£fl PAYS FEE
fjTitoyrnart Center Agency
.
: :(248) ¢¢9-1838

5
|

APARTMENT
MANAGER
COUPLE

*

HI

because they r u s h through the
process.
• Do you p u s h for s a l e s only
when you need mon.ey? Savvy
home-based business owners
know they must devote part of
their schedule each week to mark e t i n g t h e i r company, even if
t h e y a r e busy. If you only do
marketing when you finish work
or are feeling a financial pinch,
your business will stagnate.
Alice Bredin is author of the
"Virtual Office Survival
handbook" (John Wiley & Sons) and
host of The American
Express
Small Business Exchange Web
site http:1I
www'.am.ericanexpress.com/smallbusiness.
You
can write to her at
Tribune
Media Services, 435 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago, III. 60611, or email her at BredinA@aol.com

Help Wanted General
• M M

lAPPLY NOWi
I 35 Packagers, I
I
Inspectors &
I
I General Laborers I

Dynamic couple needed to manage
suburban apartment community in
growing area. Must have on-site
apartment management experience
Compensation Includes: salary, t>tr«(its and specious apartment.
I Needed in Beflevifie, Livonia.
CALL;
(&6>358-3777 ' Westtand & Wayne areas. Day or
I afternoon shifts available. Appfy
between 8am-1 Vam or 1pm-3pm,
Mon-Frt. 2 pieces ol ID
APAATMENT MANAGER
requlrerj 8 2 references.

COUPLE

For large SouthfleW property marv
agament company. Must have 2
years experience Vi property martagemenl. Apartment. & utiDties
included. CaJ) Mon.-Fri. 9arn-5pm, •

6t0-a52-4043

•.•--•

An Equal Opportunity Employer

APPLICATION ENGINEER

Adecca
i n i i r i K i i i i i >|tiii.

iWestland:
iTaylor

APT. GENERAL HELPER • Grounds
& bghl maintenance lor Southfjeld
Apt complex. Benefits CaJ Mon
thru Fri., 9.5pm. 248-353-9050
EOE

APT GENERAL HELPER
Full-time grounds 4 igN maintenance
I lor Southr»ld Apt. complex. Benefits
' Call Mon. thru Fit... «-Spm.
I 810-352-8125
EOE
•
I
•

APT. GENERAL HELPER

I

Fufi-time grounds 4 tght maintenance
lor Detrot area Apt. complex. Benefits. Can Mon. thru Fri. 1-3pm, (313)
341-0725
EOE

*

722-90601 APT: GENERAL HELPER
291-3100! FuD-bme Ground* 4 fight maintenance lor OaX Park Apt. complex.
Benefrts. Cal Mon. thru Fri.
fr^248-967-2907
EO.E.

,

Duties o) I N * position inoHxJe:
APPOINTMENT SETTERS
• Mechanical design & concepCon Outbound Caffing part-rViie, Mon.
• of vartou* aJuminum structures
thru Fri., 3 pm. • 8 pov (8 per hour APT. GENERAL HELPER
• Customer Contact
FuQ-time grounds 4 tght maintenance
plus bonus Farmington area. Cal
• Shop Support ' .
for Bloomfield HS!s Apt complex. Can
(248) 563X3555. ext 2 9 , .
Must have AC AD-R13 experience
Mon. thru Fri. 9-5pm: (248)
Fran. (313)663-5637
•
ad strong mechanical aptitude..
645-0026
EOE,
APARTMENT
Medical. Vision, Dental. We. Ins,
- Tiffany, (313)677-7929 . . •
APPOINTMENT
SETTERS
MANAGER COUPLE
401K, etc: "
Resume to: Engineering Mgr.
For our Northvtlle office
ART CONSULTANT/
Husband and wile to
12874 Westmore St,
Ful tim*: B4:30pnt or 1:30-9pm
manage medium size apartASSISTANT
Lrvonla, Ml 44150
& Saturday. 9-1 pm
ment community., iri subFax ii 13) 622-9102
GaBery in SoythSeW. Knowledge ol
urban area. Prior Apartment
Part time: g-1 or 5-9pm 8
art history 4 retail sales. FuffParl tme
Manager experience a must
a-temate Safs 9-1 pm.
Benefits.
810-356-5454
.. t6*r. • Commission
ExeeSent salary, apartment
and utilities provided. 401K.
Night premium
APPlY NOWI
retirement program and
Own transportation a must .
Can Sherry
Our company has openings In sevaril
health benefits available. No
ART POSITION
EOE
department* rrom General Help lo
1-800-933-9230
pels.
Can.
6-Ham,
MonFor large Farmington HjU»-'.Full-time positions available lor minor
Management No experience necesFri.
Apartment Corwrvunity.
arf*6* on ph«ographS- Artistic abiiSy
sary as we wK provUe training. HOO
Appfy in person:
.248-352-3600
We win.train. Overtime and
per V*. Can
1-888-224-0314
APPRENTICE "PROGRAM helpful.
Saturday work may be required.
GLAZIERS. .
Raises and promotions based on )ob
performance. *6.55 pet bour.to start.••'•
Henderson Glass
North American Photo, 27451
APARTMENT MANAGER • Person
CLEAN OUT The Attic. The industry leaders in eortvnefCial/ Apply
Management Office .
or coupW. general repair and upkeep.
residential glass are cyrrentiy Sohoolcrart (al Inkster) Uvonia, Mi.
35055 MulrwOod Or.
Apartrneot and salary provided.
Clean The Garage,
accepting applications lor our paid
Farmingtoft Hfls, Ml
'.— ••'-.
. (810)778^7307
apcwitsceship program. Fun training
N.W. comer ol .
Have A Salet
•ASSEMBLER NEEDED '
provided.
No experience necessary.
L
Grand firver & Drake,
j
window WirxJ company. J7 per:
Call
313-591-0900 Mechanical aptitude arid good math for
APARTMENT
hour. Apply In person: 13030 Wayne
sWBs
required.
Cal
today.
Several
MANAGER
location* open..
. (810)285-0413 ftcs (south ol t-96). Uvonia.
Career rnfrxJed Individual
•
. needed for managing an
CLEAN OUT The Attic. attractive auburban mid-»iie apartmenl rxirnmufiity. Experience necesClean The Garage.
tan/. Competitive salary and benefits.
Have A Sale!
Apartment incJixfed,

• GROUP HOME openings f o r i
•days; afternoons, midnights. •
• V a l i d drivers Hcense, paid"
(training. Competitive wage a n d |
•benefits. CaJ:
• m

•

" ASSOCIATED ESTATES
•-••- REALTY CORPORATION
Attn: HTVMI/Majnt
,
5025 Swettand Court ;
F^chmond Heights, OH 44143
eoe/drug testing

^ • • • - • • • • • I

REDECORATION-N
MAINTENANCE,
PAINTERS :

MUE3TOCD#

Call

313-591-0900 CALL

(248) 35*3777

APPUCATION OPERATOR
Matra Oatavtsion Strlm. CAOCAM. Reverte EnQlneeflng.
1 600 524-0568

SlirUp
a New Job
with Market Day!

'c're GreatLakes
National Bank... we belieye in
seeing beyond the limits of
ordinary thinking and
pnkictivelyseaKhmg/drnew
opportunities, Thai's why we:
-, offer an energized emimnnieht
priyed by creative, insightful
.••"' pmfessionaU,

Tomorrow
Toltae
WhoCatt
Envision
Opportunity

Delivery Drivers
$ 8 / H r without COL. $ 9 / H r . with CDL
2 3 0«iys/WU.. M o i v S M . ,
Afternoon Hrs.

ASSISTANT II

•4.

9 810-347-2277

Working out ol model home.

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT .
30 hours a weeMlexibt*. Light bookKeeping & balancing. Assistant to
E&andVig ouality oriented CPA ftrm Accounting Supervisor. W * train.
• sefcng addftooaJ professional staff Fax resume and or cover letter 10:
Attn . Chris: 248-557-0453
'
wi& nvrSmurfi 2vrt,' recent public
aoflcunSng experience. Send resume
lo:>Kirschner. Huttoo PirSn. PC.
r
2«6<3 Northwestern Highway Smfe
v ACCOUNTING
^
S l j i SoJjthfieM. Ml.

FABMINQTON Hills' CPA firm
ceding experienced - & computer
kn&itodge. fiend salary' requirements
4 ^sume lo: Box #2129 '
OflMrver aV Eccentric Newspaper*
*, 36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
V " Chroma, Ml 4« 150

HelpWutedGesertl

Associated Estates ReaJty Corporation, the region's tastest
growing owners/ managers and
developers'of apartment communities, has excelertf opportynties
for maintenance leohniclans.
Qualified Individuals must have
2-3 years of experience in
plumbing; electrical, carpentry,
healftg and air «>nditioning with
HVAC certification. We offer very
competitive wages, great hearth
benefits, a pkasanl working environment and opportunities lo*
advancement. Qualified apefleants are invited to tend resumes
to the corporate office of:

Fgil Tirne M^F days il you have
the nghi attitude and able 10
commit. CAiL NOW!! Mr. Keith

Administrative
Assistant

ACCOUNTANT

sought for a growing financial services organir.at*oa SuocesVut
cancVdates must have 3-4 yearj
pravlou* aocountin^toolikeep^
experience. PC experience using
Excel and word processing softwara. and good corrrrvunleetion
alglt*. We otter oompewrve aalary
and benefita wtth opportunities lor
personal and professional growth.
Send resume arid salary requiremend lo HR SpecWtt' Service
Centeri Corporation, 23100 Providence Oove, Sue* 200. Souihfieid, Ml 48075 or fax to:

•:
APARTMENT
BUILDING
MAINTENANCE

have openings rv
Shicpini'Rece.YSng
Route Delivery
InstaJ Department
Payro* Department

Accounting

ff

5

We
. '
'
'
'

• Do you hire by gut? A successful business I recently read
about interviews more than 20
people for each position before
hiring, even if it finds a suitable
candidate early in the process.
Unfortunately, this is an uncommon story. W h e n most h o m e based e n t r e p r e n e u r s hire, they
b r i n g in t h e w r o n g p e o p l e

•Do you wear cash-flow blinders? Is your idea of monitoring
cash flow, looking at your bank

looking for customer service
minded individuals lor a Now
Wixom Company. WINNERS (hot
wh-ners). No experience Necessary, just a great ATTITUDE. We
w_1 train to grow your .skiits.

:
'
- E - OE '
ACCOUNTING MANAGER

Real Estale Developer, seeks a practical, anafytcal mdvx3u3) to work with
custom buiing project Managers
a M Marketing Vice PrestdenL
Responsible lor aS accounting controls and systems .(manual and autcma!ed) through general ledger
includes: super/sen ol accounts payable clerk and cash management
Oua!.f«d cano<li:es w8 have a minimum of S years accounSr^toofcng
experience wri» errphasrs. on job
costr^ and reportr^ and profViericy
m DOS and Wndows based software.
Sa'ir/ arid benefss comctttrve. Send
resume to: Accoufttng ^tenager.
BRQ Des-eiopmenl Co-» 31700 Uddlebe-t, Su.le 100. Farrrtngton Hits..
Ml 48334 or FAX to 245-737-2454

•Do you plunge or test? A good
idea from a friend can be a great
jumping off point for a product
or service, but research the market before i n v e s t i n g time a n d
money into development. You do
not have to do a formal focus
group. Instead call competitors,
talk to industry analysts, read
t r a d e m a g a z i n e s a n d t a l k to
potential customers. .

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

EXECUTONE Business Sysle'ms.
has a full tjme opertngs for a detailed
mdivTdual. with computerised W.ng
expenenoe. If >ou are customer oriented and can hantfe mulple p<iooK m a fast-paced err/yonment. send
or fax.your resume to: Attn. Human
Resources. Executor* Business Systems, )700 Y/ &g Beaver. Ste. 100,
Troy. Ml. '48084. FAX 243-6*9-5568
or ca3 al 2*8-649-9100 Ext. 6002.

account now and again to make
sure you have a decent balance?
You may be able to get by using
this method when times are
good, but it is not a solid business practice. Establishing a
means of tracking revenues and
e x p e n s e s will not only enable
you to pay bills and keep your
doors open, it also lets you monitor where you are spending your
money and how you can afford to
expand.

tive audio tapes and books, and
the market is bursting with programs, seminars and consultants
t h a t c a n t e a c h you v a l u a b l e
business building skills. The
Internet also has plenty of free
information on a variety ofsmall
business disciplines.

Help Wanted General

HelpWactedGeoeral

Ill

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
furl time position, for a commerct'at
real estate management office in
SoutWield.'ExceSent benefSs &
growth opportunity. Strong computer
Send your resume and sa'-ary require- StoasteCKiired. especiaSy Word «
Excel. EEO employer. ' • • . . ' •
ments.to:
Send resume to Box 12145 :
Corp.Wuman Resources-AC Observer & Eccentric Newspaper*
36251 Schooforafl Rd.
P.O. Box 997
• Uvonla..MI 46150.
Aort Artw/MF 48106-0997

v.ocncin i:i

, (Sowing Fa'rmngton HJs branch
o{ large 80 year old appliance
company needs people for set-up
<Vptay through management. No
experience necessary. We will
Win you for position with high
suiting income;.• • !'

Help Wanted General

Dorrvw's Pizia, Inc. is seeking a talented. canc£da!« to work as an
Accounting Coordinaior wrthlo our
National Marketing Co-Op Program, tt
you have an Associates degree' in
Accounting, 2. years related experience, great Interpersonal skrts and a
stoS base in MS Excel, Lotus ft MS
Word, we're, got a greal career tor
yoot

"' '

v.-'.-:
75".
v Sports-Minded
'i People Needed

m

were w i d e s p r e a d . These businesses have now matured in size
but not necessarily in sophistication of business practices.
T h e good n e w s is t h a t t h e
economy is so robust that being
mediocre at running your homebased business may be OK for
the next year or so, but if we hit
a recession or a downturn, your
business may flounder.
For this reason, now is a good
time to look a t your b u s i n e s s
practices to see if you can clean
up a few of your habits before
they cause you problems. To help
you in the process, here are a
few of the areas in which I have
seen home-based business owners stumble,
If you think you are weak in
a n y of t h e s e a r e a s , t h e r e a r e
m a n y ways to i m p r o v e y o u r
skills. Bookstores carry informa-

Corporate office with mainframe,
operations located in Steiifrw Helohts is
seeking an experienced rtTdivwa} in the
'followfng areas:

•JCt

• Job Scheduling

•Vtam

H iimmtmimimflfateW:-]M

t»TlM«MVS/XA,MVS^SA,JES,ClCS;
TSO, CAI Tape Management
VYe offer axripetitive wages and benefits, and a
challenging multi-user environment wtiere you can
use your technical and iniefpersonal skills to their full
potential Send your resume today, in confidence, to:

. V.P. CommiiilCfTtloiS'
P.Q.toxlW

MARKET DAY, a nighty successful-fund raising food
wtbperatlve, currency has excellent part-time
opportunities for hard worMhg, dependable team
players to deliver food items tb local schools and
churches. Must be at least 21, plus possess
excellent customer service skills/a clean driving , :
record and the eWlfty to pass a DOT physical.
Besides a great work enyVonment, we offer raises
after six months and dental Insurance after 90 days,
for a great opportunity with an excellent company,
please call Clifton or Paul at: 248-355-1968 Of 1800831-8^84. EOE M/F/b/V,

#

. If you see challenge u excitingftdventureand flourish in an environrnent where
imaginaiive solution* and new Ideas abound, join us in thi* proactive, integral role.
\Ve wi)i look lo you to uliiire strong sales and communlpation abilities as you
achieve loan volume goals. Your responsibilities will require a working knowledge
of lending practices, regulations, ami all bank products, at ybu successfully solicit
business from telemarketing and direct mail follow-up. Must be familiar with the
loan application and closing process.
Success demands proven sales and analytical abilities, as well,as a high degree of
self motivation and a strong orientation to detail. Excellent telephone skills are also
mu»U. Previous markeiirig, consumer lending or sales experience and/of health
insurance licensure are all helpful to this position. The successful candidate will be
expected to satisfy a life/health Insurance examination.
Our forecast for the future Is bright, as we seize^d vantages offered by TCP Financial:
Corporation -~.our parent organiiation and an NYSE financial service holding company with $7.4 billion in assets and a century of achievement. For consideration.
please submit resume to: Great Ukt* National Bank, Attn! Cliria Level, 33230 West
12MJkRd,FiuTnlitfo»iHI^N048334;Pr*»n<:8l(^^
'EOE

Market Day,

tftrltiii KOtttiU. Ml 49310
fax: 810-7H-5M7

Assistant Branch Lending Maaager

••-.••.-•

• - ' • • v ^

•

•:'

S^GREATlAKiS
•J?' NATIONAL

«4M-r>

BANK

You can count on us.

: ^ - - - -

V

BMhML«MMMittik«^

-»*

Classifications 300 to 500

Sunday, August 10,1997 O&E

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
HQw^Qfyritaftiis.*:-.
.

Community
E

Autos For Sale

SI

Kelp Wanted

780-793

Page J7

300-398

Page H1
Page

TOPinCCRNRD
DIAL CLASSIFIED DIRECT

•

For Placing, ca/xeHing or correcting of line ads.
Publication Day
Deadline
SUNDAY REAL ESTATE: 5:00P.M. THURSDAY
SUNDAY ISSUE:
6:00 P.M. FRIDAY .
THURSDAY ISSUE:
6:00 P.M. TUESDAY

POLICY

We have

• the classes you need
•' convenient schedules

• top notch managers

• 28 area offices
• exceSenl training
• the largest, real estate
company in Michigan
Call Sandy at
(248) 356-7111

S Rill litati I M . . A

*
ASSEMBLERS
NEEDED

(20)
• Air conditioned warehouse

• dean & frienoTy work
environment
• Day Shift. Mon. • Fri.,
8.rX»m-4:30pn>
• No experience needed,
light work .
• Starting at $650 per hour
plus benefits
DonVm'iss this opportunity,
CALL NOW!

(810) 477-0574
ARCAniA

ASSEMBLERS;
Farminjlon H i l f i ' distributor
seeding individuals for light
assern&y. Panel rtiring,'electrfca)
background rteWut, but no* necessary. Mu$t: be mechanicalfy
Inclined and have good communication styJ*. Win train. Futl-6me,
permanent position* available.
Competitive salary with excellent
benefit package. Respond via
resume or'stop for application:
Assembler*, EieotroMstlc Products, Inc., 22*09 Industrial Park
Court,' Farmington Hills, ML
48335. NO PHONE CALIS
PLEASE
EOE

u
hi
33

00
0u

ox

4 HI

All advertising published in T h e O b s e r v e r &
Eccentric is subject to the conditions staled in the
applicable rate card, copies o ! which are available
from the Advertising Department, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft R o a d ,
Livonia, Ml 48150. (313) 591-2300. The Observer
& Eccentric reserves the right not t o accept a n .
advertiser's order. Observer & Eccentric Ad-Takers
have no authority to bind this newpaper and onty
publication ot an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD
The Observer & Eccentric will issue credit for
typographical or other errors only o n t h e first
insertion of an advertisement. If an error occurs, the
advertiser must notify t h e Customer Service
Department i n l i m e t o correct the error before t h e
second insertion.

Help Wanted General

Help Wanted General

A SEARCH FOR A
NEW CAREER? LET
REAL ESTATE ONE
LEAD THE WAY.

....(313)591-0900
....(248)644-1070
(248)852-3222
(313)953-2232

Deadlines

(313) 591-0900

All real estate advertising »iit»s
newspapers is s u b l e t 10 the
Federal Far Housing Act of 1968
wtiich makes it iHegaJ to
advertise'any preference.
l<nvtation or discrimination based
oorace, color, religion, sex.
handicap, familial status or
rational origin Or intention to make
any such preference, (irritation or
discrirhnaton "This newspaper
will riot knowt.ngty accept any
advertising by Veal estate wtveh is
m volation o( taw Our readers are
hereby informed that an dwell Jigs
advertised in this newspaper are
avaiabte on an equal opportunity
basts,

/

;

•

'

;

Your Early Bird /Classified.
Ads Appear on the
Internet. When you
place your classified
liner in the
newspaper. There
is a 2 time
minimum run.

ASSEMBLERS

N

Growing automotive supplier
seeking M and/or part-time individuals Jor long term work, Excellent benefit package and wage
incentive available. Please submit
resume and work history to: G.T.
Products, Inc., Attn, Personnel
Manager, P.O. Box 1<04, Ann
.Arbor. Ml 49106 by 8-21-1997

M

Help Wanted General

Arm Arbor

;

300

.......,

304

Auburn Hills..
Belleville
,
Birmingham/Bloomfield..:
Brighton
Canton
Clarkston.
Commerce
Dearborn
Dearborn Heighis
Detroit
,
Farmington
Farmington .Hrlfs
Garden City..
GrossePointe.:
Hamburg
Hartland
Highland...
Holly..
Howell
Huntington Woods
Lake Orion
Lathrup Village
•Livonia.:.....
MitlordNew Hudson
Northville

336
349
305
;..„
306
:...
308
309
.....348
311
311
312
:.:314
314
317
:318
319
...320
321
322
320
...337
....331
339
325
:.... 326
327
328

an apaitment community in
Dearborn Heights: Experience necessary. Rewardrng cipportunity to join a
top property management team.
CALL;
(313) 274-4765
;' ASSISTANT MANAGER
For self-storage in Troy & Livonia.
2 days week, office work, light maintenance. Call: 248-588-3398
ASSISTANT MANAGER

ASSEMBLY
Are you looking lor something d;fterenl? Are you searching lor a clean
work environment and a management
leam that cares about you!!! Plymouth
manufacturer is seeking bright, energetic individuals for Assembly depart;
menL Candidates should possess
some mechanical background ana
the ability to read blueprints. We offer
competitive wages and an excellent
benefits • program incfudng tuition'
reimbursement. Pieasa send resumes
to HR-AssemWy, P.O Box 701395,
Plymouth, Ml 48170 or call:
(313)207-4710

313 387-1631
•This is the last number you'll ever
need to can. Can Stacey.

ASSISTANT MANAGERS
lor home in Canton or Mrtford. -Must
be .18. Valid drivers license. iKighscnoolgrad or GEO. Must be trained.
$8-S8.60- 10 start. Canton caH:
313-397-6939'. W o r d call Mam
Office, i0am-3pm:
810-661-8795

...329

" Oak Park
:
Orchard Lake
Orion Township ..:
Oxford
Pinckney
....:
Plymouth
Red ford
.....:
Rochester...
Royal O a k . . .

337
344
:331
331
333
334
..335
336
337

SalerrVSalem Twp

340

Southfiekt...:
South Lyon
Troy...-.
Union Lake
Walled Lake
Wayne.
West Bloomfield..
Westland
White Lake
Wixom
Ypsilanli...
Union Lake

.339
:..,.:........340
.341
:..342
348
345
344
345
:.342
,.
348
349
...348

.,.

BY C O U N T Y
Livingston
Macomb
.....Oakland.
Washtenaw
Wayne
Acreage
Apartments for Sale
Cemetery Lots
Condos
Country H o m e s . . . . . .
Duplexes/Tbwnhouses
Lakefront/Waterfront Homes
Land Contracts
Lease
,
Lots, Vacant. •.
Manufactured Homes
Mobile Homes
Money to Loan/Borrow.,:
Mortgage...........:.;..
N e w H o m e Builders
Northern Property.:

MF

;

Help Wanted General

Associate fiesearch Analysts

ASSISTANT
MANAGER COUPLE
H Assst
in managing/maintaining

Information:

Real Estate for Sale #300-388

Novi

Wayne County..
Oakland County
Rochester/Rochester Hills......:
Fax Your Ad

EQUAL H O U S I N G
OPPORTUNITY

•

Page H2

Es) 40M64

fSt

'

50&-576

Page J5

Use O u r 24-Hour
Vote* Mall S y t t p m

.

Important

| B | 700-754

Monday-Friday
8:30 a m - 5 pm
AFTER HOURS:

.

Page J7

Merchandise For Sale

Walk-In
OFFICE
HOURS'.

.

80W78

Page J6

Rentals

:

B i r m i n g h a m • C a n t o n •• C l a r k s t o n • F a r m i n g t o n • G a r d e n City • Lake O r i o n • Livonia
O x f o r d • P l y m o u t h * R e d f o r d • Rochester • S o u t h f i e l d • T r o y • W e s t B l o o m f i e l d • W e s t l a n d

\Jffi\ ^ . 2 4 5

Real Estate

.

Page J5

Homes
BY CITY

ss

.

600-690

Home & Service Guide

Pets

.

North Oakland County.^...-.. .248-475-4596
(Clarkston, Lake brioD,* Oxford)
Oakland County,....,.....,...
.248-644-1070
Rochester/Rochester Hills...... .248-852-3222
Wayne County..................;...... . 3T3-591-0900
FAX your ad........
...... . 313-953-2232
.313-591-0900
24-Hour Voice Mall...
internet Address.,
.....http://oeonline.corn

LUherc Vou mil! find.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

.

352
353
364
356
357
382
371
388
372
:....-•
361
373
358
385
.384
.,,.,,...382
374
375
386
385
370
.......379

Option to Buy
,..
Other Suburban Homes
Out of State Homes/Property

384
.359
...360

Farms..

363

Horse Farms
Real Estate Service
Real Estate Wanted
Time Share
Southern Property

363
.364
387
:383
381

_.

Commercial/Industrial #390-398
Business & Professional BuMngs tor Sale...391
Commercial/Retail-Sale or Lease
392
CommerciallrKJostriaf-Vacant Property.,,.,,396
Garages; Mini Storage
430
Income Property.:.
393 '
Industrial-Sale Lease
394
Investment-Property
.....:
:...397
Land
: 398
Office Business Space-Sale/Lease
J395
Warehouse-Sale or Lease
-...392
Real Estate for Rent #400-444
Apartments, Unfurnished
400
Apartments. Furnished....
401
Condos. Townhouses
402
Convalescent Nursing Homes
460
Duplexes
403
Rats
'.,:
404
Hat), 8 u Mings.....
420
Home Health Care
462

, Homes

.405

Lakefront, Waterfront Homes
Living Quarters to Share
Miscellaneous for Rent.
Mobile Homes, rentals
Residence to Exchange....
ROOrriS.,
;
Southern Rentals
Time Share Rentals.,
Vacation Resort Rentals
Wanted to Rent..,..
Wanted to Rent, Resort Property

406
412
464
.407
421
414
409
.410
411
440
,441

Employment-Instruction #500-576

Attorneys. Legal Counseling..
570
Business Opportunities
...,...,.. 574
Business & Professional Services,
562
Childcare, Babysitting Services...:
536
ChiWcare Needed
538
Education. Instruction..
560
Elderly Care and Assistance...
540
Entertainment
530.
Financial Services
564
Help Wanted
Clerical, Office.
502
Couples
;
526
Dental
504
Domestic
524
General
500
Health and'Fitness
510
Professional
511
•Medical....'.
•.
.506
Part-time.:
:
520
Part-time Sales
522
Restaurant. Food. Beverage
508
Sales
512
Secretarial Services
566
Summer Camps
,
550
Tax Services:
. . . : . 572
Announcements «600-690
Adoptions..
.....623
Bingo
,
, .,,.646
Cards of Thanks
630
Death Notices
.....626
Happy Ads
,,„,.602
Health Nutrition...
642
Holiday Potpourri....,....:.........
:
.610

SI

Help Wanted General
ATTENTION!

Local research office is' currently Automotive manufacturer ot precision
Seeking applications lor part-time products has immediate openings for:
(20-30 hours) Associate Research
Anafysts. Candidates must have
Maintenance Mechanic
knowledge ot statistical methods and ••3-5 years machine repair
possess strong skHls in technical
$ maintenance experience
writing; oral eornmunicatjon and Cnt- • Ability to operate, tool room
ical arid analytical thinking. Knowlequipment .
edge of PC based applications (eg . • Oooo communication & people sld'is
WordPerfect, Excel, Access and
SPSS) is important. .Undemanding ot
Machine) Operators
higher education admirvstration te
daSLred.- Minimum qualifications • 1st S 2nd shift positions
include a Bachelors degree in Busi- • Experience on multiple spindie
sere* machines preferred
ne ss. Social Science or related deld>
Preference given to those enroled in » Motivation 4 positive atl.tixJe
a graduate program in a related f.ew:
WE OFFER:
Compensation is- $14 to S17 an
• Competitive Pay
hour.
• Medical 8e'ne!,ts
Send cover letter, resume and list of • 401(k) Plan
» Life Insurance
references to:
» Pa^d Ho&days 4 Vacations
Associate Analyst Search
Please appty today at:
Post Office 8ox «563
farrpingtoh. Michigan 38332-0563

A.T. & G. Inc.

ATTENTION!

M-chigan's premier bu,k)er of ar>ard
winang homes is in search of inteiti-.
gent, organized, motivated part-time
employees and career onenied professionals to join us in our cpmmiment lo exemplary, service arid
pro'essional workmanship. An excellent training program along with a
compeltive compensaton package
a'loav our-employees to excel in th>s
chal'c-njVig and, rewarding environment. For tmmed'aie cons^raton
p'ease toward your resume to:

. MANAGERS

TOO Young?
If you're tired of hearing trt's 4 you
don't have eitpenehce, give lis a cajl.
Several positions available, including
management. Up to $525/v.k.
- Can kari: (313) 455-0083

ASSISTANT GROUP
HOME MANAGER
Positions avav'abla In the Westland
Area. Must have va^id drivers license.
Completed gr<Sup home training.
Competitive wage, fuM benefits. Cat
B«tty at;
(313) 581-3019
F.OE

:""'U!J<,,,VM '• '

lj||i$A;Offt<e Is seeking an
" j l i x e c u t l v e to sell
SSiSbg for special
Ions. Must have an
ate's degree or equivalent
S^dyertising or related field, a
i|^k^rdijnd in print advertising
^fes and ability to do layouts
and designs. We offer salary
plus 'commission. Must provide
ovyn transportation.
To apply, fax resume to
(31-3¾ 9 5 3 - 2 0 5 7
ATTN: Account Executive
#97-56

ATTNENTION
COLLEGE STUDENTS

SOCCMS

ASSISTANT MANAGERS
Full time, benefited positions. Responsible tor assisting in
league/event development, marketing and overseeing
dairy operations. Must havp soccer and/or hockey
experience.

4555 Corporate Dr., Suite 202
TYoy, MI 48098
Phone:248-641-9204 • Fax:248-641-9287

3\tiC (Jewish Maoc.for RegMeniial Care) I*
a provider oFthe highest standard of group homes
and Independent living progrflnts for
developmental!)' disabled adults.'\ .

HOME MANAGER and SIP COORDINATOK
pos'rt'rons available requiring supervisory experience,
B.A. degree preferred. Home Manager for Southfield
roup home with D.D. women. SIP position for 12-person
^i.D. adult program In Southfield. Excellent benefits
Include retirement plan, medical/dental insurance, life
Insurance, and tuition scholarship program. .
Apply Monday-Friday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at

JARC, 28566 franklin Rd,, Soulhfleld, Ml 48034
'.'.'•'•

800
832

815
816
, 817
...,. -.819

A u t o s By M a k e
Acura
834
Buick,
-,
836
Cadillac
838
Chevrolet
840
Chrysler
842
Dodge
.844
Eagle
846
Ford...
B48
Geo.
850
Honda
.'
.852
Lexus
.:....:
854
Lincoln...-.
.....856
Mazda
858
Mercury
860
Nissan.....
-...,
862
Oldsmobile.
.'.
864
Plymouth
866
Pontiac
:
..,,868
Saturn
.870
.Toyola
....872
Volkswagen
874
Autos over $2.000
876
Autos under S2.000
:,.878
Auto.Storage ...
805'
BoatS'Motors
802
Boat Docks...:....:
..804
Boat Storage
:
805
Campers
. , 812
Construction; Heavy Equipment
.814
Imported
830
Insurance, Motor
806'
Jeeps. 4-wheel Drive
828.
Junk Cars Wanted.,.....'
820
. Marinas
804
Mini-Vans
824
Motorcycles, Mini Bikes. Gb-Carts
807
Motorcycles: Pans. Service.
808
Motor Homes:...812
Off-Road Vehicles
.810
Recreations Vehicles
.,,...,,810
Sports
...830
Snowmobiles
811
Trailers
..:
812
Trucks for Sale
; .822
Vans....:..:
,.
826
Truck Parts and Service
,....,816

818

1 T »
AUTO DEALER'
INVENTORY MANAGER

•AUTO BODY SHOP '
Good benefits. GrOA'-ng company
See our display ad m todays
Corr.peti'..-.-e wages- Five day word Irrimed'ate. lu'l-tirtie positions aval- paper, '
•' able
lor
Par.;c-rs Assistant Painter
weex Good drying record required
Lou LaRche Chevrolet
Cut-!r»-Person
*
Clean-Op
Person
Expenence preferred Please call.(3131453-4600Excellent working'cond.tioris
1-800-835-0426, ext. 233 & bc-nefits P.enty ot v<crk
AUTO DEALER
'„ Apply tn person a! • •
Large suburban au'.p dea'er w-.tl interAUTO BODY Ccmbinaf.on Person STU EVANS'LINCOLN-MERCURY v*<v for A C L>ghl Bepa-.r Technician
wanted Must be certified, wth own
32000 FORD. GARDEN CITY
Competitive wage ainrj be-netil
fools Redford A/ea.
package. Contact R-ck at:
(3131 255-6654
• (3131 646-5000'Eirt 262

"'EOE ,

.

: • •

.

InterFifs

Reach For
SUCCESS
Inlerfirsl WhoJesole Mortgage lending, one of the
notions' leading mortgage Fenders, has immediate .
openings in the following oreos:
•_.

W h o l e s a l e M o r t g a g e U n d e r w r i t e r Minimum 2 years' experience
urMJervffitingtonvenllonol. conforming loans or 3 yeors' mortgage processing experience.
.Knowledge of fHLMCona FNMA guioelines with FHA and YA unoerwriling, ond whojesofe
tending experience preferred. Bachelor's degree oko preferred.
G o v e r n m e n t UnderwriterResponsible for researching, onalyiina ontj. understanding FHA ond VA.requirements ond guidelines to determine irrsurobilily of loons,, \
Will obo moinloln'.o vjoble HUD ond YA guidelines database, wntocl appropriate HUD or "
VA officestodetermine if a specific scenorio .complies with )«ol reslriclions, and work wjlji
other Government lending staff io develop tfreir irrstwing/undenwm'ng expertise. This
position requires Direct Indorsement opprovol of adequate experience .for Director
Endorsement elig&ility. Bachelor's degree in 'Finance or Business^^is preferred.
.">'••-

Correspondent Service Representative This position consists of responding to inquiries from correspondents and brokers concerning status of files in •'
underwriting cmd dosing. CRT/mortgage processing, mortgage banking, ond tele-soles experience h preferred.
V:;'
F u n d i n g Specialists-Responsible for reviewing ond processing funding requests:..
ond handling the related customer service issues/divhionol teller items, correspondenl, .
billing and recohciliqlion functions ond supporting the regtsirolion/shipping processes..
Also requires working knowledge of loan funding and wholesole lending protessev :
along with knowledge of computer and fox automation systems. Daytime and oflernoorv .
shifts available.
•*;
D o c u m e n t P r e p a r a t i o n Specialists-Ability to resolve technical issues ond'-'
other operotionol problems related to the document pffeporotion function. VrDI provide/
training and technical support to the document preparation staff. GFE> review o n d "
shipping functions. Requirements include thorough knowledge of the loan dosing,: "
doevment preparation, funding/and regional slate specific customs, legal requirements;;.',;
ond processes. Also requires thorough knowledge of compuler ond document preporotionsystems, for slondord ond specialized prograrrrs. Oaytime and bhenwon shifts avaibWe.

a

Recruiters
for fullUme
employment
.-opportunities -with netyybrkitig throughout
U.S. Fees paid by employers. Assisting
Executives, Professionals a n d Technical
employees, secure confidcntlnl interviews
niul receive e m p l o y m e n t offers.

Autos/RVs #800-878
Airplanes
.:
..'.'
Anttqu eJClassic Collector Cars
AUTOMOBILES
Financing

Miscellaneous
Parts and Service
Rentals; Leasing
Wanted.,'.:,

JRDC

Our professional, dynamici Soutrifield company: is
looking to add a lopnolch 'Service Representative". Our
job Is' to : provide telephone supportive service to our
dienlsand we are continually recognized as the best In
FACILITY OFFICE COORDINATOR
the industry. You must carry yourself Well, be great with
Part-time position, Responsible for providing
secretarial/clerical support to the facility management
people, excellent communication skills and problem
team. '
solving a must! Starting, salary $20 - $24,000, with'
0ET INTO THE ZONE, APPLY TODAY!
quarterly cash and travel bonuses that put our current
SoccerZone; Attention KYA/OE;
staff well over '$30,0001 Blue.Cross, life, disability arid
7187 Sprinkle R d * Portage, Ml 49002
offax (616) 329-4848. s
401 k. Great career position forthe right person,
EOE -' .
Send Resume:
. Healthy Options,
'W
P.0.B0X2804,
Farmlrigrton Hltls, Ml 48333-2604

Luck
Employment
Network

Absolutely Free...
700
Appliances..
...718
Antiques, Collectibles
702
Arts & Crafts...
." 704
Auction Sales
706
Bargain Buys:..,..
720
Bicycles
721
Building Materials
, 7 2 2
Business & Office Equipment
724
Cameras and Supplies
728
Clothing
'..: ,714
Computers
:.:732
Electronics. Audio. Video
734
Estate Sates
710
Farm Equipmen]
.,..738
Farm Produce; Flowers, Plants
740
FarmU-Picks
741
Flea Market
...708
Garage Sates (Oakland County}
.711
Garage Sales (Wayne County)
712
Garden Equipment
748
Hobbies-Ooins-Stamps..:
745
Household Goods
716
Hosprtal Equipment
746
Jewelry
747
L a w n & Garden Materials......
749
Lawn Equipment
:.:.....,.
748
Miscellaneous for Sale
750
Musical Instruments
,..751
Moving Sales
713'
Office Supplies
726
Restaurant Equtfrtieot-CorrLTjeroaJ. Indus'/is!, 730
Rummage Sale
708
Snow Removal Equipment
.748
Sporting Goods .....'
752
TradeorSell
,..:.:...753
Video Games. Tapes. Movies
736
WantedtoBuy.:
754
Animals, Pets, L i v e s t o c k #760-793
Animal Services,.'
760
Breeder Directory
,781
Birds
782
Cats
,.783
Dogs
'.
784
Farm Animals. Lifestock
785
Fish
,
...782
Horses a n d Equipment
786.
Horse B o a r d n g , Commercial
787
l o s t ' & Found (see Announcements) . 793
Pet G r o o m i n j B o a r d i n g .
789
Pet Services..;
790
Pet Supplies..
791
PeiWanied
792

Attn: Kristen
31700 Telegraph R d .
Suite 120
Birmingham, Ml.

* Immediate

BUSINESS SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

Merchandise #700-754

AUTO ALARM
: INSTALLER

ATTENTAT INSTALLEFf
Comfortable working at heights. Military
welcome.
Teletech
ATTENTION: IDEAL for anyone who
313-641-2300
cannot get out to work. Work parttime from your home scheduling pkvkups (or Purple Heart. Call 9am -5pm . ATV,- motorcycle, personal v.a'.erc(a!l
ASSISTING A Veterinarian - W
ATTENTION
Mon. thru F r i .
(313)728-4572 4 snort-mob-le dealership has openASSEMBLY & MANUFACTURING BfoomSetd, Musi enjoy working with
GENERAL LABOR
ings lor hi-lo driver 4 porters
clients and pets! Experienced preWolverine
Starring
is
anticipating
a
ll-you vvould Lke more m!crmat;on.
MAC Va\ie Inc: "is a 49 yea/ old man- ferred. : . . . (248) 651-5202 rush lor the foRowng positions: efec- Attention ,
p1 ease call or apply at:
ufacturing Co. located in Wixon, M(
tronc assembly.' machine operafng,
ASSISTANT
MANAGER
*v» are a industry leader in, the pneuRosenau. Powersports
maintenance, order picking, pagaging
Westland Area
matic vatve field and have branches
and MANY MORE! If you're
24732 Ford Rd
$1600/mo.
Experienced Machine Operators
in Europe and Haw Zealand. We
interested in working hard, we're
needed for large corporation. ProgresDearborn Heights. Mi. 48127
Wil train.
have openings in our Wixoh plant.in
interested in seeing you appryt' ,' sive, pay, B C , We, 401K. vacation.
313-278-5000
both the manufacture and assembly
No experience necessaty.
CaH: 313-513-8600
paid holidays. Ask eboul our gas 4
dept on days an afternoon shifts.
Can Dan: (313) 455-0038
for appi cation information.
cWd care reimbursement. ,
ATTENDANTS
Call SSf:
1-80O-738-2400
MAC Value Is a people oriented corn* LARGE Amoco. Service Center has
pany with no lay offs in over 30 opening for full Service Attendants & ATTENTION: IDEAL for anyone Viho
years. We offer competitive wages General Service Station duties Fu» carmbl get out to Work. Work partand a fuM range of benefits including. or part time. Good pay, wis train time from your home scheduling pickHealth, dental life, disability 401K Appfy: Tel Maple Car Care,.comer ups for the Purp'e Heart. CaB 9amand profit sharing. Please t i n MAC Telegraph 4 Maple, Bloomfield H-Bs 5pm, Mon.-Fri, (313)728-4572
between 8 and 5 at (246) 624-7700, 249-2910 ," . . •
Ext 252 to schedule an interview.
ASSISTANT - Plymouth Home Day
Care' is in' need ol ,a dependable
assistant Tues-Tburs.
(313)453-1478

...632
644
622
636
620
624
600
...626
.620
686
688
684 .
...638
640
641
642

el
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WAflEHLOUSbfREEZER WORK
Days,'m>dnighlS up to $9 50 per hr
AppV in person 8:30-5pm: 13525
Wayne rd . Livonia. S. off Schoolcraft.
between Farmington.4 Levan

30790 West 8 M3e Road
Farmington R'ls. Ml 48336

In Memoriam
Insurance
.<...-.„.'.
•..:..:
Legal Notices, Accepting Bids
Losl and Found....
Meetings!,.
Miscellaneous Notices
Personals..
PoJitical Notices
Seminars
Seniors.
Single P a r e n t s . . _
Sports Interests
Tickets
,..'..
Transportation, Travel.
Wedding Chapels
Weight Loss

^

C l e r i c a l Assistants-Responsibilities include bosic derjcol and off ice dirties, bask >
typing and word processing. (ondkJales must have o M school diploma and ot lecsl 6 \'r
rnontns' experience working in on office environment. Also must be able to work under
pressure and have sharp otlenlion.for detail.
AS positions require well-developed verbal ond written communication skills ond exceient
customer service skills. We offer an excellent compensation and benefits package.
Interested candidates should send their resumes to;
•
Interflrst Wholesale Mortgage Lending
A Division of Standard Federal Bank
Human Resources Dept.-Ot
7 7 7 1 . Elsenhower, Suite 7 0 0
Ann Arbor, M l 4 8 1 0 8 - 3 2 5 8
Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F/D/V

•- ;

4H(*)

Classifications 500 to 500

O&E

Sunday, August 10,1997
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AUTOMOTIVE

WARRANTY
ADMINISTRATOR
and SERVICE ADVISOR

AUTO MECHANIC

RV eiper^nca helpful Apply in
person at Wa'i M<ha('s RV Center.
44700 N I 94 Service D r , Believtfe.
Ml 48111
(313) 697-2500

Icr busy Plymouth repa.'r shop Musi
have one or more cert'cat«ns and
l vn loo's H^fi pay plus fcereMs'
Confacf M.ke ai
(313) 453-3900
-.- A U T O MECHANIC TRAINEE
For Be'&rxjc-r T;re Good pay ar\j
fcsnef'ts Experience niiri alignments
preferred. Out w ; i tram trie righ!
person
Ask tcr Mark i>r. Ken
313-721-1610

45
AUTO PARTS
DELIVERY DRIVER

Automotive Applicator
of'rusl, sourvd pa.ni & fabric prcrectoo n Mei'o area Gooa benefit},
g.'owng company
GooJ dri'.-r.g
record rc-.5j 'ed Piease ca:>
8 0 0 - 8 3 5 - 0 4 2 6 Ext 2 3 3

Saturn .of Plymouth is seeking an
.no-v-oual defeated lo Customer
iarsfacton and teamrvork We
ofte' e»Ceien! working corvdtons,
benef-ts. pad hoi.days and vacations
For a fulJ-t rr.e Pans
Representative Driver postton,
,rl
atpV
person or send resume to

AUTOMOTIVE FRONT END '
TECHNICIAN
8 usy auto repa-r lact'ity seek;r>j state
cert-l-ed front end teen Must be ab'e
to perform a'^grrrc-nts Locking , for
energc-t<-/ir-Kiv<dua'-Tcip pay 4 benefits NowMol.ve Inc 21530 Novi Rd.
Novi. between 8 1 9 M e Roads

i•»

«

_
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»

^

—

^
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AUTO PARTS
W e are expanding! Due to recent
senous safes growth « a have an
oppoftunrty to fril 2 posibons in our
organization. We are currently
took.ng (or t Parts Counter Person
ano 1 Parts Driver. If you like people
4 en,cy die Paris & * , this job is fof
you l Appfy in person Monday thm
Fnday.
Crestwood Oodoe
32850 Ford Rd.
Garden City, Ml 4 8 1 3 5 .

AUTO PORTER - BODY S H O P
Porter needed tor large automobA'e
dealership. Please appfy »1
Don Maisey CadSac
40475 Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth, (at 1-275)
See Tom

AUTO PORTER
Gordon Chevrolet rs in need of a service porter f Of an extrernefy busy serves department. Apoty in person at
31850 Ford Rd . Garden City w can
Rck at 313-458-5265

needed for busy aL.tomot>'e shop
Fu1* i part t r r e p o s t o n Fu'l benefits
ava-'aWe
Retiress we'eorre'
Aftply n person al .
V.'estvand Car.Care Center
7666 Wayne Road
V.'estiand. Mi 43185
(313r 525-0860

AUTOMOTIVE PORTER
•Su'.shne Acura no<v has tu'i and pan
time postroru aya 4 ab'e for automotive, porters CompeVive pay. M n e f i j ava lab'e. P e a s e appiy in person
a! 34900 Grand R.ver Ave Farm:r.gton H 'Is Ml of ca:Jfor an appo-ntmerit at (248)471-9200.

NAPA the Leader in automot'r.-e
aftermarket is aggressively
seeV.^-tg cand dales fof managers,
Assistant managers, Outside
Sa'es. Counter Sa'es. Drivers arid
Cash-ers • wtw have experience
and. of strong desire to wor^ and
grow in an auto parts stofe W e
offer a ful benefit package
.ncludng m e d c a l dental, penson
arid 401K as A'e:i as corripettive
pay Interested individuals send
resume to: Human resources. P
O Box 459. Taylor, M) 48160

" AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN
!ead tech, dr.veab.f.ty
top pay 4 berteMs.
tatO) 553-3683

AUTOMOTIVE
TECHNICIANS
T o p A a j e s <oiik) Health insurance
Pa*3 vacato.i Great *ork environme-|
|313) 53-5-2220
AUTO PXPTS
ORiyER needed fu -i tin-ie Goodworl*
a'.mcstphe-e Warehouse in Farm•ngton HSs Ca'l between 9 a m - l p m
at
243-471-4340 Ext 200

-

eoe

.. •

JC Penney
Custom Decorating
DECORATOR
Aggressive, seH-motivated sales consultant
needed to assist customers with our Shop Ai
Home Service in their selection of custom
window treatments. We provide technical
training, samples & suppiies. Draw against
commission.
When you join the JCPenney Custom
Decorating-team, you'll receive full company
. benefits and merchandise discounts.
Please send resume or letter of interest to:
Treva Thompkins
c/o JCPenney Co.
21500 Northwestern Hwy. .
SoutHfi eld. Ml 48075
248-569-6570
FAX 248-569-2334
Equal Opportunity Employer M/FA//H
SaKS'ESSSSS

Of»Et*lV*

H6-GRANO

AUTO SERVICE MANAGER
TRAINEE to $ 4 0 * . 45 hours/
« e e k Sa'ary. bcous. benefrts.
248-203-0000, fax 248-203-0047

SATXRN

">

Auto Parts

l

PORTER

Needed for busy car 4-truck
rental agency. Good driving
record recjured Room for
advancement. Eicei'ent benefits' Apply at:
McOonaJd Rent-A-Car
17000 Nortrwite Road
Northvifle. Ml
Monday thru Rnday, 9-5

AUTO PARTS
DRIVER

AUTO
TECHNICIANS
Luxury Import Dealer i* eoceptmo
appiicaCons for experienced. N A I S t
&nd State Certified TecnAcian* at
both tocatxyis Exce^ent pay and benefits. Hiring bonus after 90 days ol
employment,- tor mo/e Informabon
contact the Service Manager at either
Jaguar of Troy
810-643-6900
Jaguar of Plymouth 313-207-7800

AUTO TECH TRAINEES To $550wV
Fuft or part-tme. Flexible hours,
salary, benefits
C I
Corp
248-203-0000, Fax: 248-203-0047

AUTO TIRE INSTALLERS
Experienced and entry level positions
now available. Great wage and benefit package. ExceCent long term
career advancement opportunities
Ca-1 or vrsrt the locators listed bo tow-

A U T O TECHNICIAN - Earn up to
$60,000 ,• a year -- based on
experience '
SERVICE WRITER - Earn up to
S6O0 per week pfus bonus •based on'experience.
Tired of .the same old iob. ideas
ignored and always toid wtiat to
do? W e are afferent' Come jom
our team where your' opinions
and ideas are respected. Our
team members' ideas and opinions are a vttaJ part of our decision process and growth of our
company! Excellentbenefis, tvexib'e hours and a great place to
work We are a very busy retatf
fao'ty. Send resume to:
Box #2102
Observe' 4 Eccentric
Newspapers
36251 SenootCfart Rd
Uvoma, Ml 48150
d

"Come Join The
BELLE TiRE Team' .
Ptymoirth, 433 W
Ask for Larry

Ann Arbor Rd.
313-453-5300

Rochester. 2740 Rochester Rd.
Ask for Scott
.810-299-5775
Farmington, 22843 Orchard Lake
Ask for Chuck
810-474-5042
Other Areas
1-800-879-4440, ext

165

To qua'.rty. you must have at least 1
year's customer serwce.'off>c© expenence (insurance offco experience
preferred) An understanding of life
insurance annuty products, exceitent
writlervVerbal communca'ion skiffs
and the abl^y to construct correspondence are also needed, atong with
good se!t-motivarx>n and orgarvjationaJ skills, Musi be able to analyze
and reserve a variety of cuslomer service issues, and be familiar with IBM
PCs (Windows and Mcroscfl Word
helpful)

Comcng\

AVAILABLE NOW
CUSTOMER
SERVICE POSITIONS
$9 AN HR.

BECOME A PART OF
OUR SUCCESSFUL
TEAM!

VALUE CITY
DEPARTMENT
STORES

Qualified applicants wvi possess the
following.
• At least t year customer service
experience
• Past experience working in a team
env.rbnmeAt
« Computer literate
• Cotfege degree pre ferred
Fax resume immedafery to
(248) 354-0585
Attn Jodi
EOE M.T.O.V

BAKER
IN grocery store. Frozen doughs Full
t m e plus benefits. Ptum Hc«:io-*
Market, comer of 9 Mi!e 4 Lahser

(248) 356-1157

V.

ONE OF THE LARGEST,
MOST UNIQUE OFF-PRICE
RETAILERS IN THE NATION

Is Looking For
. Department Managers
•
•
«
•

An Team Members Enroy.
Growth Opportunit.es
Fine Working Conditions
CompeLt.ve Salanes
ExceSent Benefits

OPEN INTERVIEWS
MON. &.TUES.
) 1 AM TO 7PM
AT

VALUE CITY
DEPARTMENT
STORE

BARBER
AUTO TECHNICIAN
FULL tjr*. V/esftand area
Greatopportuo ty for entry-level tech
C a l after 7 PM 3 ) 3 522-5207
Full t<me positions w-tfi fun benefit
package mdud/vg dental, hospfaizat>on. l.fe insurance, 401K, vacation, 5
36901 WARREN RD.
day w-ork week and opportunity to
BEAUTY SALON
advance: Appty !o.
WESTLAND
Steve Clement
OPERATOR
EOE
Lou LaRjche Chevro'et-Geo
40875 Ptymouth FW
Marcjuette House of Wesrtand, a new
Pfymouth, Ml 48170
Assisted Lrv.ng Facility has an excel313-453-4600
lent opporturvty for an Independent
BEST PART-TIME JOB
Beauty Saton Operator. Must be
IN TOWN
licensed
and insured. Call (or detaJs
AUTO' TECHNICLANS (2)
i
(313) 326-6537
$10. TO START
Needed for busy independent shop,
23 yrs.m business Experienced and
GUARANTEED
Equal Housing Cw-orturvty
certified, comrrnsson • benefits. No
Our company is one ol the nation's
E > j a ! Opportunty Employer
Saturdays. Apply: Dan 4 Chuck's tta/
lead.rvg promolers of enterta.nmenl
Licensed Home for the Aged
Kare. 6 M.fe<lrxkster'Rd . Redford
We current?/ operate in c-er 35stales
promotng 300-400 big name concerts
AUTO TECHNICIANS
and sport jig events each year. W e
are seeling responsible individuals
Certified l-ght fepa.'r, suspension.
with a wjvnmg attitude lo work in our
drrveabi'.ty. trim, aif. FuJ bene-M
saies department se!ir>g tickets to the
package indurihg hospta-Viaton and
&
JEWELRY
SALES
events we promote. No travel
No Saturdays Too pay. tots of work •
Must have experience. Lrvoh'ia
involved Hours 5:30-9 00 p.m.'. Mon.Contact Sieve (Semenl. Manager
Area Firve Store. Fun or Part-time
Fri. No weekends' Ca.1:
Lou .LaRjche Chevrolet
Appfy «v person. 248-442-7878
40875 Prymouth Rd '
313-458-9939

BENCH JEWELER

Plymouth 313-453-4600

At Old Kent, we strive for excellence in the
| quality of our products and services and in our
•§, relationships
with people. We believe our
employees are our most important asset. We
currently have openings in the MORTGAGE
Company located in Farmington Hills.

*&/

AU. POSlTiONS

mm
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Traiht&M

> Competitive Salaries

*

Opportunities
Benefits

> Paid Vacations & Holidays
Excellent Work

Environment

Head on. over in our direction today. Applications
are now being accepted at our Kroger sfdri
locatedat: 4395 Orchard l a t e R d . ( M U « » * ,
P f o , Orchard U k e ) . Weareantqud' \
opportunity(employer.
. . '' •
'*

We are seeking an enthusiastic irxfrvklua! to iervice the
needs of our customers. The qualified candidate will, have at
least one year of experience processing FHA, VA and
conventional loans, excellent customer relations skills,
superior level of initiative and computerexperience.

Front Desk Receptonat
Swvn Instructors A Lifeguards
Cafe'.
Jarvtorial
Frtness Instructors
Kids Programming
Nursery
For more information ca!l
248-642-6512 Ext 213
Applications accepted at
31555 Southfield Rd. (On Southfield R d , just N ol 13 Mile Rd.)
BINDERY HELP
Pan-time Hours: 7am.-3 30pm. No
experience necessary, win train
Scott Publications. 30595 8 Mile.
Livonia Ask for Ga ; l or Dariene at
248-477-6650
BOOYMAN NEEDED
Good pay and benefits No
aghts or weekends. Calf,
Tennyson Chevrolet
- 313-425-6500.exl 151

Old Kent offers a competitive salary and benefits package
and an excellent working environment. To be considered for
any of these positions, please send your resume lo Old Kent
Bank, Human Resources Department, 26899 Northwestern
Highway, Suite 100, Sbuthfiek^ MI48034

S O r i W A R R DEVELOPMErCT ENGINEER
VVS worX «s part of icro$S-rvirk*Sonal team to deyefcpbc^pfopoeUryanrj
Customer software for out cuitomtrt.
e , S . C . S . , ' B . S E E ,-of ecjufVaJent
expeneoce neeessvy, rf*Mrrivm ol 3 yr» C/C+'i^ogramming experfence
required. Must to able to develop programs from wrsensj>e«ficabons and
produce technical AxxirriervtaOoo. Must have khewtedge c< oorrvputer
hardware and hardwart ccrtfigufations and be able to work in Offering
operating systems. Pfavious experience In maohine control, motion control
and ifwtnjmenutiori Is a pfu*.

• Customer Service Manager
• Business Machine Sales
'•;• Stockera • Cashiers
.Fuji ft P«rt<T1m« Opportunltl«s Av»llabl«l
'.' We offer cbrnpelitiVe cbmperisalicfi and en excellent
bene'ro package. For conild«ratlofl, apply Irt
prion «t o n * of Hi* folkwfng OHk» 0*pot
• t o r * tocttloni I 29320 Prymoatti Rd at
'
MI<MM>*lt, Lrvonl. (o*hlod th« Comm«rk«
banW pK (313) 2 6 M 7 6 3 OR 6 Mil* and
H a f g t r t y M NorHivllk, ph (810) 344-7117.
EOE, M/r7D/V. A smoke/drug free erryiroflWnt.

OtfUse

DEPOT.

i

Taking Can OfBusiness
• i

"i

•

AutoCad 12oecssary. FuB tme, profit
sharing, 401K, insurance, vacation
Stable 30 year
company.

DALLAS INDUSTRIES
1050 E. Maple Rd
Troy. Ml
248^583-9400

Fax 248-583-9402
CAD OPERATOR
Wixom manufacturing firm has an
immediate opening for. a part-lime
CAD operator experienced in auloCAD 13. Working knowledge" in
Pagemaker. Excel, and/or Quatro
Pro a plus, Corripetitive wages
For consideration crease call
810-380-6264. Ext 615
Of Fax resume lo: 810-380-6268

• Desire to make good money?
• Want lull pay while
being
trained?
•Want an exceilenl company paid
benef.ts package?
Steve Hagopiaa A Co, in Southfield
offers an th.s and much, much more
For rrwre deta.ls and directions for
filling out an application, and intervew, piease caS
(248)353-1938
CARPET INSTALLERS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS'
3 years experience. Musi have own
truck A tools Wages paxj by the
yard Apply'3429 Filbert (next to) Red
Apple Restaurant, cat. 313-722-3793
Carriers

•,

The Wall Street
Journal

has immediate openings for
pari time CARRIERS in Troy, a'oomliefd, S o u l h l i e l d . Livonia A
Plymouth.

TRIM CARPENTEFi

Not under 18 yrs. of age

BORING'MILL OPERATOR
5 yr experience, Oevleg B M New
air conditioned shop, generous benel'rts,ir>ciud/ig matched 401K. health 4
dental, 55 hour week, day shift
Call Hawk Tool, 248-349-0121

Must have expenence.
Send resume to:
JRDC
Attn: Lou
31700 Telegraph Rd
Suite 120
Rrmingham. Ml 48025

Musi have minimum
automobile coverage.

BORING MILL OPERATQR - Expenenced Top rates, 401(M
Bradley Thomason Tool Company
(248) 352-1466
BOWLING CENTER pow hiring for
day shift Mature A reliable. 18 or
over. Diversified dutes mvofved
Pin jumper experienced on Brunswick A-2 needed part-time n-ghts &
week-ends
Apply m person: Pia^a Lanes,
42001 Ann Arbor Rd , Plymouth,
313-453-4880
BOWLING LANES
AMF Mechanic • Bartenders
Watsjalf i Cleaning
FuH Of part Will tram,
M-lford Lanes
(248)685-8745
BRANCH MANAGER TRAINEE
TO $45,000
Salary, benefits Darien. C I Corp
2 4 8 - 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 . Fax 2 4 8 - 2 0 3 0 0 4 7

BRICK LAYER _
Fu'i-tifne for Southf'eid property management- company. Benefits CeJl
M o n - F r i . ' 9 a m . 5 p m . 810-356-1030
EOE
BUILDERS APPRENTICE
Home Bolder seeks general helper
Wi'l tran A advance

(313) 455-6342

BUILDING
MONITOR

HANDYMAN - Experienced needed
for lull t.me work. (248) 615-3781

CARPENTER
needed for growing remodeling firm
in Southfield. Year-round work with
benefits fof reliable, quality oriented
person ,
810-358-1337

Start Time. 2 30 am

Please Call.

The Wall Str6et Journal
(248) 689-7446

Call 525-5767
T h e Learning T r e e
9 5 0 1 H e n r y R u n , Livonia
CHiLDCARE AIDE
Warm hearted caring ind-viduat (18
or older) needed lor afternoons al
well established childcare center in'
Novi. Flexib'e hours. Please can
soon
(248) 349-2691

Needed for in-home Uvohia cenler,
Musi be mature, dependable, healthy,
patient A hard working person who
loves children Long-term commitment needed. S5.hr. RaUses A either
perks w J . depend on performance.
Only senous appijcants ne»S apply,
Must be over 18. Experience preferred but not necessary. Ca9 Kelly,
or Kathy, alter 1:30 pm. at
313-513-5478

CASHIER

Dependable. tuB and part-time Private license home 313-522-3182

C A S H I E R S W A N T E D part-time.
Apply in person at Park-N-Go (airport
parking) 31555 Wick Rd . Romulus
(313) 729-3999 ' _
^ _

CARPENTERS
DECK
313-728-2276

CATALOG SALES
ASSOCIATES

CARPENTERS • Minimum 2 yrs
experience Transportation a must.
Good pay w,benefits. Steady employment
__
(517)546-7285

Teaching Assistants For private accredited school-age
program. Full time. No split shifts
Great benefits. Good driving
record a must. Apply in pefspn or

CHILDCARE ASSIST ANT needed ful
A part time at preschool program.
Experience preferred. 10 A Lasher.

CARPENTERS
(CornmerciaJ) experienced rough &
l.nsh
Call Days: 313-454-0644
Eves. 810-545-8545

CARPENTERS

INFANT/TODDLER
CENTER
searching (or Teacher Assistants.
CaK Michelle al
248-615-3060

CAR WASH LINE SUPERVISOR
Experienced. Must be able to supervise and direct employees Contact
Ray or Wendy. 313-425-2738 or
313-427-5453

CARPENTER OR carpenter's helper,
will train Pryrnouth'Cenlon area
Piease call (248) 887-3520

Hrnng experienced rough framers
Minimum 2 years expenence Paid
hearth insurance, dental A pension.
CaH Farrmngton Contracting. Inc.
(810) 477-9488

PLYMOUTH Child Care Cenler is
seeking part-time Teachers A Aides.
Free ca'B for your preschooler whie
you work
Call: 313-453-5520

CHILDCARE ASSISTANT

$&' Hour

for self-serve gas station Afternoons
A weekends Up to $7 pef hour to
start Apply in person at:
Dandy's Marathon. 14 MJe A Middlebelt, Farmington Mils.

CARPENTERS
ORY WALLERS
10 years experience in rough A fmish
work preferred.
3t3-421-8267

-DIRECTOR/ASSISTANT
Birmingham e l e m e n t a r y s e e k *
caring, enthusiastic IndividuaJ lor
Latchkey program.
248-203-3244

Seeking wen spoken indrviduais k>
seltlake incoming phone orders. Permanent,- fufl-lime. • days A part-tme
days, evenings A weekends $ 7 an hr.
Call Carol lor interview/application
(248) 348-7050
C A C LATHE O P E R A T O R
SETUP
A M P M shifts. Femdaie plant
Ask for Mary-.
(248) 547-5347

CDL DRIVERS
To dnve arid operate vacuum trucks
and waterblasting equ'pment for an
industrial service contractor. Must
have CDL license Call MondayFriday. 8am-5pm
313-945-6464

(248) 353-7320

CHILD CARE ASSISTANT
CHILDCARE ASSISTANT
position available lor an in-home daycare. Patience A kindness towards
chHdren are a must. Cafl after 6pm:
S RedfordTJYOhia.
313-937-1718
CHILDCARE cenler in Wesfland
hiring panjlull time Assistant la work
in toddler A pfe-school rooms. Ideal
for college student. 313-595-3297
CHILD CARE CENTER in Rochester
seeking creative indrviduais (Of our
Kindergarten A preschool programs^
FuH A part-time
(248) 652-1132
CHILD CARE C E N T E R in Inkster
needs dependable. aHectcmaf e careovers for part-time and on-caa hours.
Send resume to: D. Peca. 29999
Pine St., Inkster. Ml 4 8 1 4 1 .
An Equal Opportunity Employer

CHILDCARE CENTER
Positions avartebl? for tun tme infant
caregiver, experience a plus; and
Teacher's Assistants in Farmington
Hilfs cMdcare centers. Good salary A
great working environment.
(810) 4 8 9 0 8 1 0

CHILD C A R E
The Charter Townshp of Canton is
Child care provider needed at on-site
CEMENT
accepting applications for the posAon
day care laolrty in a Novi business
FINISHER
ol Buiklng Monitor, This position
CARPENTERS • R O U G H
Part-time position. Some child care
invorves moryioring the Administration w'.th experience. Year-round employConstruction . Company, experience is necessary.
Building and other Townsh.p facilities ment
Can, 313-397-9074
Excellent Pay A Benefits. Contact:.
248-449-3900
after 5 OOprri arid on weekends during
Year-round work.
(248) 476-5122
CARPENTERS WANTED
meetings, classes, and other TownCHILD CARE D I R E C T O R - National
CEMENT LABORER
ship events Mm. 1 8 y r s . o l a g e $5.75 1 -2 yrs expenence, good pay, lots ol
child care company is Currently hiring
pef hr. Apply a1 the Canton Township hours. 313-728-9193
Experienced only for residential A
a Director for the W. Btoomfiefcl area.
Personnel Orvision, 1150 S Canton
commercial work. CDL preferred
Call Dariene, 800-275-1235, ext 243
Cenler Road. Canton, Ml 48188 A
CARPET
(313) 937-1750
Canton Township application form
CHILDCARE DIRECTOR
CLEANER/AIR
m^jst be completed m it's entirety and
CERTIFIED BODY repair person lor
center in Hunington Woods
DUCT ASSISTANT high volume shop'. Ful time, benefits. Beautiful
the form must be received in the Perest. 1954 needs qualified director. 2
sonnel Dv.sion prior lo 4.00pm Will train. $10 an h r •overtime. It 401k Westborti Collision. Dearborn. years experience. Good salary,
August 15, 1997 The Charter Town- experienced $12 50 an hr. Fast
(313) 565-7388
(248) 541^5053
ship of Canton does not discriminate advancement opportun>tjes. Great
on the basis of race, color, national medical, dental & tfe insurance. .
CERTIFIED TEACHER
CHILD CARE/meal prep etc. Cenle/
orign, sex, reloion, age or diSa&Uy.m Paid vacation, holidays A urvforms
For Livonia preschool kinderreeds fuVpart-time help. Leave
VENTCORP. (248) 473-9300
emptovmer.t or the provision ol sergarten. Part-time AM.
name 4 number'on machine for
v i c e s . An E q u a l O p p o r t u n i t y
31^427-0233
return caR. BfoomfiekJ. 248-855-1973
Employer.
CARPET CLEANERS
Experienced or will train motivated
CHAUFFERS
CHILDCARE l = O S m O N
peopleiVVes! suburb. Good driving
Hiring full A part-tme.
Livonia LjflSe Tots is tookiog for warm,
CABINET MAKER
record - good pay, benefits.
Send
resume
to:
4772
Ta/a
Ct.,
nurturing
irvrjrviduals Vitw love to
Experienced.
Ca.il M.-F. 9-3pm (3l3)_266-6055
spend time with young children. Full/
West BJoomfield, Ml 48323.
rOornmerclaJ Mi» V/ork
part-time positions available. Livonia
(3A3) 921-6500
CARPET CLEANING
CHEMIST SUPERVISOR A Plymouth areas. 313-591-6440
Sundlo Carpel Cleaning is growing
and has a fu> bme position available For environmental testing lab.-Must CHILD CARE
for a d e a n Cut people oriented indi- have: GFAA/FAA/ICAP experience.
Primary Careigiver/Seton
Fax resume to: 313 946-4887 Of
vidual. Carpet cleaning experience is
CaregryeriSeton
'
'
" s e n d to: HVLI. P.O. 87932.
necessary. W e offer excellent pay
Assistant Preschool TeacherfSeton
Canton, M l 48187-0932 :
arid. benefits. Ca!l Mon- thru Sat.
Preschool
Teacher/Selon
between 8-5prrv
1313)592-3400
FARMINGTON AREA Y seeking l e a d C^e^iver/Transitions
school-age chAJ care Site Directors CALL, ST V I N C E N T A SARAH
CARPET A VIN.YL INSTALLERS
A Assistants for '97-'98 school year. FISHER C E N T E R S JOB HOTLINE
needed lor Livonia based store.
Willing lo work around school sched- AT (248) 851-JOBS . .
. Local work. Top pay, for top
. crews. (313) 525-5210
__ ules. Call MaryBeth 248-553-6294
An Equal Opportunity Employer

•

Auto Dealer Needs

Male or Female. Full-time position. Must b e :
•Ambitious
•Energetic
•Organized .
Must have g o o d driving record,
transportation a n d g o o d work history.

Michigan's Largest & Leading
Professional Apartment Management
Company, searching For Career Minded People

LOAN ORIGINATOR
We are seeking highly motivated ifidrvkltjats to service the
H. needs oiour customers in the metro Detroit area. The.' .
quarffred candidate will have at least one year of mortgage
banking expentKe, a thorough knowledge of mortgage
products and services.secondary market underwriting
gu'dermes,excellentcustomer relations skills, and computer
experience. -

EICON SYSTEMS, • OvWon «4 H A K n a j w Utchftw Teoi Irvt, • manuhehftrofenglrW.frtnsmlssion ind prtcWoo fluU M nacMntt, l i currmtfy
ietUng quelity taient In ft* (oeotrtng irHS:

.'

TROY LOCATION

Do '/ou:
•Have a valid drivers license and

dean driving record?

CAREGIVERS
AFTER school child care program is
looking for Caregivers lo work with
young children
248-626-7496

We offer:
• 5 Day Work Week
• Paid Holidays/
Vacations
• Dental & Eye Care
• Secure Environment

• Top Hourly Pay
•Hospitalization- .
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
•401K
•Opportunity to
Advance
Apply in Person at:

(Sk

i-arfi
CHEVROLET G e ©
Plymouth

; •

CAD OPERATOR

CARPET CLEANERS
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

INVENTORY MANAGER

(313) 453-4600

An Equal Opportunity Employer \

;,Northv;l!e stores-.

BUS DRIVER-r^tifemenl corrvT>ur>ty
C f X Icense required. Our beloved
Leo ha* retred & we must find
someone to to the driver's seal
Common sense, patience, sense ol
humor S excelent rjrrving record
required For Intervvew 248-476-7478

BODY SHOP helpers and painters.
Some knowledge helpful. Custom
truck and trailer manufacturer. 53000
G r a n d River, New
Hudson.
(248)437-1122

4 0 8 7 5 P i y m o U t h R b a d (atHaggerty)

Excitement end enthusiasm ebotii the future are evident
at Office Depot these d3ys,..ar>d there's never been a
. better time to join our team! We currently have the ;
'_,foflowing opportunities available et our UrvOiva and

m.

HelpWanted&ntral

Help Wanted General-

weekend hours

Comenoa Incorporated, a leading
financial institution w.th over $35 bilfion in assets, has an immediate
operung lor an experienced customer
service professional al our Comerica,
Insurance Group'PLUS in Troy.
Responstx).tje5 wiU include checlong
and inputt-ng insurance appttcatons
mto the computer system, ordering
case- requirements and tracking
status, communicating case status to
agents and providing backup support
w-th switchboard duties

A L f t O W A S H i 10 m.nute oil change
attendant. Fufl time days. Appfy at
Lighthouse Car House 41869 Ford
Rd. Canton

• • • • _ i _ i _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ I ^ B W M W B I ^ W i B

BEVERLY HILLS RACQUET &
HEALTH CLUB
is looking tor tun. enthusiastic, outgoing people to M several positions.
Fuif & part time - day. evertng &

Underwriting
Service
Representative

Comerica offers a compettrve salary
and comprer-ensive benef-'s package
apply by send no resume a sa'ary history to. COMERICA I N C O R P O RATED. OEPT AS. P O. BOX 75000.
DETROIT, Ml. 46275 2120 Comenca
supports a drug^free environment
Drug testing is a required step in the
employment process An equal opportunity employer; M,P/f>V.

•

f i w u M n i i i >• ••• «,'"• • ! • • • • •

banking

MORTGAGE PROCESSOR

M.

' '<<* "•• • •••.!•

Help WantM General

AUTO

9301 Massey 'Dnve
Plymouth, Ml 48170
(Ann Arbor Road'& 1-275)
. E«4 «28

AUTOMOTIVE
OIL Cnangers and Light Service
Techs Earn $400 to $500 per Aeek
Appiy m person No.i Motive Inc.
21530 Nsvi Road-, Set A pen 8 & 9
1,','e Roads

>

"»•— M « » ^ » — « •

: SATURN OF '
PLYMOUTH

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC
Sur-sh.ne Acu r a 'S n o * n.r.rvg fcf a
fu'i t me entrance 'e.ei ajton-.oive
rrecnanc Wiiftfa n. c&rrpe:.Tve p a /
and bene'.fs ava'abie
Apply n
person at 34900 G-ano River Ave
Farrr.ngton H - s
Mi cr ca I at
(248)471 : 92O0 for -an appontrren!

V Outstanding

n»

CLOSED SATURDAYS

SATLRN

> Career

-

Help Wanted General

AClTO G L A S S INSTALLER
Prefer experience, w.il tra -n. Ofportun-ty for management advancement
Great
pay,
lull
benefits
313-532-1450

^m

^

SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION ENGINEER
Will assist the software development and controls evygineer* in impie.
menyng aoftwara on a designated appfeation dwrtng manufacture', k)%\ailatksn and W O W H ^ I at 0 » customer w e . BS.C.S. k t f S E . E . , or equivalent
expertenb* necessary. Must have CVC++ lamaiarity and •xparienc* wtth
P L C * and MM I packages, Must also to farrvKar with Windows-based
cffice applications. CarvSdalet should nave the versattty lo work In differing operating! s y s t e m and knowledge c4 oomputef hsrttware and hardware conflgoraSons. Should have a wfliingnes* to travel. Previous
experience in rrvachint ccotrol, motion control and insbwientation Is a
pws.
.:
PROJECT ENOINEER (ControU]
W * lead a destgn Warn lo devafop controls aystemj lor prf^ucSon lest
eo^iipmenL B . 9 E . E . or equfva'ent experfence necessary, MinWiurn 4+
year* axperfenc* In macnina cort/ol, motion control and m r u m e n u t i o r i
rabxjired. Musthava th« abifrty to develop system* from wrWen specificafions an! produce leohnteal <sooumentaS6n. Osmrriunication In the aoftware, e>eclric*l & systems areas a must. Shouk) have the versaWfy to
wonNfcitJrffenWg taciory controls biaSerms. Candidal* should hava knawtedoe of computer hardware and hardware cortfourations and to famOa/
with W A t o w t - b a s e d offic* apbTicaSohs. AuioCADO and C/C» • prooraffimina arpevlene* Is helpful. Soma travel 1« required. ;
.

PROJECT ENOINEER (MechanlcaJ)
VYa lead a design learn lo ctav^lopmecfWJcal designs for woducttori t*si
acjoiprnenL B.S.M.E. or •c.uivareni experience neotssa/y. Minirrkim At
years experience in macMrva design required. AutoCAO ft 12/Rl 3 experience I* a must. Certfdat* must have the a b f t y to develop designs from
written *c«c#)cation« and produce lechrvk^7oV>cumef>tatJon and be able to
rxfTvriurJcete lr> the rrvechanicaJ design area. Should be.larrJiar with'
W i d o w s - b a s e d offloa appHoaBorvs. Wnimai travel required.

CftECRER
W * r * » * v * design* from the mechanic*) design team and to awe to
cfy>ck lo»*r»noa and stackops. Minimum 2<- years experience checking
machina design* is required. AutoCAO HtZ-TrliS axperienoa I* a plus.
Must h « v * trte abOity to fxvnmonicaie In the mechanical design area.
FanMJarity w«h Windows-baaed efflot *^>c«c*flon* I* hatful.
A I candidate* m u « to MSmoCvated with pood customer relation* *ki8*.
to capable of working in a project-biMd eVrvVonmerM and hav* the abftty
Id cotTipfy wKh pre-defined schedules, b u d t o t i and specrfcations, to produce a quafty product.
W * offer a e«fTc*«rv# tonef» package InducSng Mry paid major medicaj,
dental, life and * h o r u * f m irMuranoa, »v»on reSft*ur*efir>ent, 401 f » , 12
paw rypfSday* and pro« t n a n W - H vou nrvoel th* wqufremenu for any of
t h * ' above poirttona, p l « a » »and rasurrtt to:

c<Knrxrte//info systems

STORE SYSTEMS
PROGRAMMER/
ANALYST
Quality Stofes, liic, a growing hafdliriea retailer
headquartered In Western Michigan is seeking
a candidate to join oar -.Information Systems
applrcations development/technrcal support
team.
You will be responsible for deskjnlngt
maintaining^ and coding POS applications, aa
well as providing arid planning for software and
hardware rollouts. Troubleshooting for our 107
stores chalnwlde Is also part ol this posKion.
The professronal we are looking for will possess
a minimum of three years experience In retail
POS support, preferably IBM 4690 QSA; ah
Associates Degree in a computer relatedfieWIs
preferred. Excellent communication, problem
solving, time and team management skills are
necessary for success.
We offer relocation assistance, a competitive
salary and comprehensive benefits. For
consideration, please send your resume and
salary requirements to: QUALITY &T0RE8,
INC., Attn: S$P,4S0 EilftRd„P,0. Box 3319,
Muskegon, Ml 49443*3316. An equal opportunity employer m/f/d.

Quality STORKS* INC.

,^*m
i

i a ^ a * *

•
•
•
•

Managers :
• Malntenance.Technlclans
Assistant Managers
•Remodelers
Leasing Agents
.
• Curb Appeal Specialist
Lifeguards
(No experience necessary)
• Maintenance with Air Conditioning Background

Trainingprovided, .Great-attitude'a MUST Apply at:

THE LANDINGS
A P A R T

IN/1 E N T S

7000 L a k e v l e w • W e s t l a n d , Ml 48185
or F 3 X 3 1 3 ^ 4 6 7 - 8 3 6 6
9:00 am to 5:00 prti Weekdays
• Sat. & Sun. by Appointment ONLY

MAKE YOUR MOVE TO

INIEKrlK9 I
.'htuflhil Wtakttk Morigqjt ta&g, o Dmsion of Stanford feoVol Bonk, o
ropiuly ^ponding fuH-servi<« bonk, h« on imrT>«dwt» opening for th« (oltWmg
Human R ^ c « professional ol our heodquoilecs ojrfife bcofed in Ann
'

Human Resources Recruiter
fills b a dtolloftging career opportunity with a leading wholesale mortgage lender.
Reporting overtly to our AdmirftlTettYe Services Monoger; ifte seledeftofldidate will
be responsibleforour Division's recruiting KlrvHies necessary to meet the current and
future staffing rea^emenh, Including developing end mornloWng effective hiring
processes, conduding screening Interviews, oW representing InterRrst ol coreer fairs
oni trade shows in o recruftment capacity. Requires o Bachelor^ degree, at least
$ yeon of reemmng experience, and a proven ability to assess and select the highest
coibef candidates for open petitions. Effective seH-mctivorion, confidentio&y end PC
sldfc are oko needed.
>
We're looking for coreer-ownled professionals who ore Interested in challenging
opportunities and generous rewords/which indude a cornplite benefits pockoge. fleose
seVw r«S4imt, inxk^ing ^ ^ re^reinentv
Infer First Wttofettk Mortoagt U»cfing
k DMslop of Sttnaord f •defd lank
Hunan Rtsoejrcts D M * . - 0£
777 f. Ds^ihawef f ^ .
SoHerOO

AmArbo4MI48!0M2$*

H.R. Kra«C«r M»ohln« Tool, Ifto.
Eicon rtYst*ma EHrlalon ;
PO B o * 3 1 0 • TmimlAgton.
MT 4 8 9 3 2 - 0 3 1 0

:¾ -

Must Be Positive. Enemetic. Motivated!
WE ARE SEEKING:

io^Optwtvnity EmptoyerM/f/DA

' IntcfFirst

Classifications 500 t o 500

Sunday, August 10,1997 O&B

<*$
1

HdpYutedGeattil
CHILD CARE

ProvkJ«r» needed k* infanti. lo*S«r»
4 fxeucbotftrt. Ftnrinaon KJUS.
24fM7t-1022
CHItDCAflE TEACHER in Troy. « .
per tv. Monthly bonuses, paid vacat)0f> & holidays. Exce8«nl teaching
experience.
810-645-64«
CHILDREN'S WORLO
Looliing for responsible caregivers
lor before & after tcnool programs.
Benefits available.'
..
3t3-72f-7203
CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT
Energetic person with a positive outlook needed to run front office, assist
doctor with patients. Office experience helpful, we win train your for the
rest! Please apply in person: MoriWed. Of Fri., 9am-Ncon at:
Correct Care Chiropractic,
26146 W. Six Mite, Redford
or C a l (313) 537-8100

CONSTRUCTION - Acoustical
CREDIT COLLECTION
Ceiling instaJSef - experience necesSPECIALIST
sary,
start
immediately.
NabonaSy known age/icy has opening
313-218-7619 A 100+ year old oofle company is
in ts Dearborn, Michigan office (or lopseeking an experienced Credit 8. Colnotch eotedors. If you have a minlectioo SpeciaTisl with A/R backimum, of 18 months collection
CONSTRUCTION
ground 10 fill a permananl full tme
experinece', are aote to manage a
large volume of accounts profitably, Experienced brick paver installers. position. Resume 10: CadiUac Coffee;
Also, 1 year apprentice program. Attn: Human Resources-CC; 1601
and have the desire to earn top dolMichael; Mad.son Heights. Ml 48071
lars, contact Mr. Bell to a/range an
Our goal is your success I
1-800-337-5551
interview at:
(313)846-1990

COLLECTORS

MOUYHAIDL
IE JOIN our Growing
No Holidays - No Weekends
Now hiring tutl time
Medical benefits available
Company transportation
No Experience Necessary
313^451-9555

COMMERCIAL LEASING/

CHIROPRACTOR OFFICE
Part time help needed, Mon, Weds, MARKETING ASSISTANT
Fh. Cal;
Immediate full time position avajlabie.
(313) 455-3593 (Of interview.
Candidate must have coSege degree,
Real Estate License and excellent
CIVIL ENGINEER 1
computer skills (Microsoft Word,
Bi-Weekly: $1,094-$1,424 Excel and Windows a musl). Duties
include Tenant relations, marketing
Bachelor's degree In CrW Engineering ot closer/ related degree. and promotional plans and lease
negotiations, Must nave good organijafional and communication skins.
CIVIL ENGINEER U
Real Estate experience a plus.
SEWAGE TREATMENT Send
resume lo:
Bi-Weekly $1,393-$1,817
Bachelor's degree in CivS Engineering Director of Commercial Properties
P.O. Box 252054 .
or Construction Engineering or related
West Btoomfieid, Ml 48325
field; AND at least two years experior FAX resume: (248) 665-1633
ence, one in the wastewater treatment or combined sewer overflow COMPANIONS NEEDED, group
retention treatment basin area.
home setting, working with developCONTACT: Oakland County Per- ment*!^ disabled adults, full and part
sonnel, 1200 North Telegraph Rd., time. Commerce and Novi areas, win
Dept 440. Pontjac, Ml. 48341-0440. train. Please call berw. 8am-3cVn,
(810) 655-6637
(248) 658-0530
http y/www. co. oakland.'mius
An Equal Opportunity Employer
COMPANY EXPANSION

Great opportunty for a detad-oriented.
mecJcaJy-trainod self starter in a managed care physician organi.za!ion.
Candidate wit process claims and
. make payment decisions,. verify
member benefits and eligibility, facilitate reviews, research biWng and
other questions and be a liaison to
participating physicians' offices.
Candidate must have i broad-based
medical background (experience
medical assistant ideal). Previous
experience in an HMO as a claims
adjudicator highly desirable Associates degree or higher preferred A
comprehensive benefit package
including SEP is available.
Send resume and salary retirements 10: Staff P C , Attn: S. Gray,
6245 Inkster Rd., Garden Crty. Ml
48135
CLEANERS NEEDED
Part-time evenings. Canton. Good
pay. Join our team. Can, leave message:
(313) 562-3463
* * CLEANERS N E E D E D * * '
Residential part tune days. Experienced . only please. S7-S9 hour.Canton area.
313-981-3090

CLEANER/ SPOTTER/
PRESSER

Wanted in modem dry cleaning plant
in West BJoomfield. 246-855-8133
* * CLEANING OFFICES * *
Mon • Fri , early evenings, part-brae,
3+ hrs. Plymouth, Farminglon,
Livonia & Redford. (810) 615-3554
CLEANING
PART 6mo cleaning person needed
for a service in Farminglon Hifts
(248) 489-7049
' CLEANING PEOPLE
Office and janitorial for local high
school. Afternoon and Evening position*, Mon-frf, 20-30 h/s. per wk..
$7.00 hr.
Cal (810) 795-4460
CLERtCAL & SUPERVISORY
Openings in bankruptcy & foreclosure departments ol Birmingham law
firm for customer service oriented
indrviduaJs with pleasing personalities. Heavy client interaction. Good
telephone S written commurucatioh
sklls required. Experience helpful but
not necessary. Non smoking office.
Send or fax resume with wage
requirements to:
Robert A. Tremain 4 Associates P;C:
401 S. Woodward. S'.e; 300
Birmingham. Ml 46009
FAX: 248 540-2975
f

"

•

•

• . -"

CONSTRUCTION INSPECTOR.
Mid to long term contract position
Northern Ohio firm seeking conslructibn inspector for municipality
projects: sanitary and storm sewers,
pavement, and new construction
Public infrastructure or sub-division
development experience a must.
Serious candidates fax resume ASAP
to:
(419) 625-7417.

•*

CLIENT SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
We t i e Interim. Personnel, a
national leader in the staffing
industry. We are tooWng lor highly
motivated Customer Service Professionals to join our team. Position includes: daily customer
contact by phone, coordinating
jobplacement of applicants * the
BbSty to work in a fast paced environment Good organUabonal
skjfts a must We currently have
openings in our Southfield, West-,
land & Madison Heights
branches. We offer a salary plus
benefit package. If you are
looking for a challenging career,
send resume 4 salary requirements to:
• CSFWR Mgr.
P. O. Box 221 .
• Eastpointe, Ml 48021 .

Due to the recent expansion of iocaJ
facilities ol our company, we are
actively seeking men & women to
start work immediately. Permanent
ful-time positions in a l departments
S400/wk.
to start.
Call
1-688-224-0314

MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR

Livonia based auto parts packager
seeks a Maintenance Supervisor for
the afternoon shift. For further information please call PatZegarorKalhe
Copetand at
(313)422-1212.

AS/400 OPERATOR
Sterling Bank & TrusL FSB Is offering
en opaxlunity lor ah AS/400 Computer Operator on the 1st shift Position is responsible for monitoring al
processing and backups. Compensation based on experience. Please
send resume to:
Storting Bank & Trust. FS8
Attn: IS Operations Manager
One Towne Square, 17th Floor
Southfield, Ml 48076
Or FAX to: (248) 355-3915
EOE

COORDINATOR,
COMPUTER
OPERATIONS
The Records and Registration Department at Eastern Michigan University
is seeking to hire a Coordinator, Computer Operations to coordinate the
programming activities of Ltnrversity
Computing in regards to Records and
Registration. The position wia also
evaluate systems problems, recommend changes arid approve test
results,
QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor's
Degree in Computer Science, Business AdmWstraboh, Business Operations or a related field is necessary.
Master's Degree preferred. Progressfvefy more responsible experience in
systems development and organizational operations Is also necessary.
Demonstrated abftty to commun'eate
effectively, through interpersonal and
written communication skills Is
required to interface with various
levels of staffing
We offer an excedent. comprehensive
employer ' paid benefits package
(including medical/dental coverage,
educational assistance and retirement
plan) end competitrye salary. Qualified applicants should send cover
letter, resume and salary expectations
no later than 4:45 on Monday. August
18. »997 to: Posting PTEN 9802.
Corrpensatiorv'Erriployrrient Services.
Eastern Michigan University. 310 King
Hail, Ypsriana, Ml 45197.
Equal Opportunity Employer

COMPUTER ASSISTANT
Part Time (20 Hr'sAVeek)

Must have knowledge of Windows
and DOS based programs. Musi also
have experience In installing and setting vp software and printers on indivldual computers. Resumes onry:
Attn: Sheryt Stoddard, 24123 Greenfield, Southfield, Ml 48075
FAX 810-559-9658

COMPUTER ASSISTANT

Computef Assistant b needed to work
In a microcomputer environment supporting various offices site*. Hardware experience, software
background In Microsoft Professional.
Wodows 95 and Windows NT knowlk or Fax: 810-775-7665 ^
edge a must. Salary- minimum
$19.610-526,000 depending on experience. Send resume and salary
CNC Lathe/Milling
requirements to: Laura Bouchie,
UAW Lena! Services Plan,
Are you lootdng lor a great.opportu- 7430 Second Avtf., Suit* 200, Detroit
nity? Are you Marching for a dean
Ml 48202. Fax # 31^872-1724
w o * environment with s(aie-of*e-art
equipment and a management learn
thai cares aboutyour future? Look nd
Computers
farther...Plymouth 'manufacturer fa
seeking" bnght, energetic indWduals
for CNC Lathe anil CNC Milling posiPC ACCOUNT
tion.- The CNC Lathe position w»
entail operating, setting up and proEXECUTiVE
grammiha OXuma and Maiak
Paychex Inc. is seeking a techmachrhes. fit train! CNC M.8in4 cannically oriented, customer serdidates rhusl have some technical
vfc« focused Individual to Join
sktfs and the ability to program and
our fasl paced customer supbuild future*: We ofler competitive,
port team. Qualified tntfviduais
wages and an exceten) benefit prowfl act as a tiason lor clients In
gram Including Wtion felrnbvfsemenl
the conversion A . support
Please send resume lo CNC Posl-.
phases o< Paychex PC prodtions, P.O. Box 701395, Plymouth, Ml
ucts, by providing technical
47170 of C*M313) 207-4710
expertisa/specifications for
hardware 4 software configuraCNC LATHE/SET-UP
tions.
Responsibilities also
Aerospace manuf actur»f fs seeking a
Irclude providing ongoing techCNC Lathe tet-up person. Minimum
nical support to cflentj, training
3-5 yrfc experience required. Please
clients, and supporting Sales
appfy In person or send resume to:
R*p* during UwseKna proVenfura frxJustrles. 46301 Port
cess. Requirements: BA^BS
SVMt, Prymoutfi, Ml. 48170. -.
degree, ' minimum 2 years
313-459-3900
•xperienc* in a teclmlcaJry oriented environment, knowledge
of
PC . hardware, software
CNC MILL OPERATOR
VistaHatJon; and a vaM driver's
MOLDS & DIES. • .
••
license required. Send resum*
Experienced ori Pr»e*tx, Comet «
& s*Wy requirement* 1.0: '
Fadal. Must haw own tools. Put benefits, tod wajes/OajrVNiahts.
CaS Don at 313-635-763?
PAYCHEX INC.
Attn: Branch Manager .
,1 CNC MILL OPERATOR
6960 Orchard L*ke Rd.
^
Must be experienced In M i up
SuK« 110 '
^
and operation of short run work.
W. BloomfieM. Ml 4*322
T
O. KELLER TOOL
« 7 0 1 Water, LMmto 313425-4500
CNC OPERATOR
5 yr experience, program & machine,
M«i«Xrnil. Air conditioned ahop,
generous benefits Including matched
401K. health & dental. S3 hour week,
day shift. HawKToot, 246-349-0121

COMPUTER SPECIALIST/ MIS
wanted for 1 M l Brne position In a
ofowVW .Urtx*^-comp*hy;-:Pro*ciency in Novell Netware and
Mlcfoioft Acoess a must. Knowledge
ol cornputer hardware and general
programming m a pe environment
COLLECTIONS a E r t K ^
needed. Send * resume with salary
Wndowi ¢3 a muei. Entry »«v*f coj- requlrrrienti Box »2117
lection.. 20-24. hra. **•*))(• Observer & EooantrSc H«**p«P*r*
243-476-9987. Mon-ffl, 14pm.; ^
. :36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
.
LhonJa, Ml 48150

COLLECTOR

'Birmingham law firm
seeks chimed individual
10 train fofunlquappsWoh
In legal corrections (Full-time; & PartVrr*rGood math *W!l», pleasant diiposWon, and telephone manners.
Noiyamoker Only. F « f**ume. and
salary requirements: 248-647-7372

CONSTRUCTION LABOR

Good pay. Driver's license a plus.
Canton based. Can 313-495-0490

IN PROGRESS!

CLAIMS & BENEFITS
SPECIALIST

HelpWuy&aenJ

COMRUTER SUPPORT Specialcst •
SkiSed with PC lomvart .»nvTronment, DOS/Windows i * h «b«ty 10
Inttai, use/configure PC pecluges
(or new InstifiaUora or for r*M support Experienc* or stronfl de*tr» w
(earn host based systsms Of s e i w
Ustfd systefhl, eipe^alty Oracle.
B«nd resume 10: Box #207t
COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION Observer & Eccentric Newspeper*
WORKER
'. . .
38251 Schootcfifl Rd,
With paWWig experience. Need jo be
Uvonla, Ml 48150
able fo worX rexWe hounj artd Mv«
• v»«d drfrtfs * * * * # . C M ^ ^ : ¾ ,.
8-3pm. . • . '.
(313) S13-79H CONCRETE flNlSHERSrCOL
DRIVE R9 wJUng W do concrete labor
COMMERCIAL HVAC .SERVICE on small maintenance. c*w. Benefit*.
DeWtt ConcrtW 4 AsphaH M»VK«r w x * . (248)684-2500

C O N S T R U C T I O N LABORER
Needed for residential home builder.
Must have own transportation and be
reliable. $6iS0 hour. Call Kevin.
810-783-0117

CONSTRUCTION
PUNCH OUT
IMMEDIATE OPENING. Builder
seeking construction punch out
person lo oompiele repairs and warranty wortt in new construction home s
in Novi.
ONLY EXPERIENCED NEED
APPLY. Must have drywall, carpentry,
and electrical experience and have
reliable transportation., Send resume:
HOMES. P.O. Box 255005. West
Btoomfieid, Ml 48325

HelpWintfdGtfttfij

Help Wu ted General
CUSTOMER SERVICE.

Upcoming positions lor professional
customer Service reps. Good voice
end phone sMla, rrmimum 25 wpm
typing speed, and computer
knowledge necessary.
Bilingual Spanish a plus.
Cal) WOLVERINE STAFFING al:
,(248) 358-4270 lor details
customer service

CUSTOMER
CUSTODIAL SUBSTITUTE - on call.
Birmingham pubBc schools. 3 shifts,
SERVICE REP
experience helpful, w a train. $7 per
Great advancement opporhour to starti $8.50 per hour after 60
lunrtyl Southfield telecomwork days. Appfy 7am lo 2:30pm. munication firm seeks Customer
2305 Cole Street. Birmingham Service Representatives. Afternoon
248-203-3977.
shifts - low mid S20K • bonus 4 commission. Fax resume lo 248-649-1888
Of send lo HRMS. 2100 SV. Big
Beaver. Ste. 207, Troy. Ml 48084

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!
The nation's largest difeot i
keter of home cfecoraUv) f.
ucts
has challenging I
opportunities available fori
motivated:
•
••• '

INBOUND Itir-SALF::
nrpnnsi NIATIVGS
For the loHowing shifts:
11am-6pm. 1-7:30pm,
2-8:30pm. 3-9:30pm,
4-ip.30pm, iiam-7:30pm

AMERICAN OFFERS:
:

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP

Excellent written verbal interpersonal
communication skills a must Knowledge and good organization skills
required. Compensation includes fuS
benefit package. To appfy. send or
fax your resume' to the address
below;
'
313-462-0770
Ziebart - Customer Service
1290 E. Maple
CUSTOOIAN-Mature Christian for 30
Troy. Ml 48007-1290 .
hrAvk. position at a busy church.
Fax: 1-248-588-0431
Some buildina'gnxKxJs care experience helpful. Plymouth 313-459-9550

CUSTOMER LIAISON

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

DIE DESIGNER

I Customer Senrioa

CUSTODIAN

Fu« tme. Must be reliable 4
have good work ethics.
Retirees welcome!
LAUREL MANOR
39000 Schoolcraft
Livonia. Ml
(1-275 4 Newfcurgh area)

' •>: » .

Earn $9-$ltA>oor
Paid Training
Advancement
incentive programs
401K plan

NO COLD CALLING'
OUR CUSTOMERS
CALL US'
Must have excellent communication skRls and some keyboard j
ability.
•. '
CUSTOMEfl SEHVICE
PROBLEM RESOLUTION
Positions available lor positive,
motivaled representatives with
high volume problem resolution
phone experience. Full time, daytime, with benefits available.
Cantodayto. speaktoan Employment Specialist

Metal stamping company requires an
"experienced progressive die
designer. Minimum 3 years experience. Wages commensurate with
experience. Fun benefit package.
Send resume with cover letter lo Clips
& Clamps Industries.. 15050 Keel.
Plymouth. 48170 Attn HR E O E .

DIE MAKER
Must have at least 5 years experience lor a fasl growing metal
stamping f.rm. Must be able to
bu.kj, sample and achieve production ready status of new dies.
Requires individual with aNiry to
trouble ' shool and ' maintain
existing des. Candidates must be
sa'lety minded with good attitude,
wanting to gel the job done in an
aggressive stamping environment. Excellent benefits, 401K,
and bonus program. Apply in
person ai E 4 E Manufacturing,
inc. 300 Industrial Dr..
.Plymouth.

DIE SETTER/
JOB REPAIR

Opportunity in fast-paced, growth,
oriented automotive stamping firm
for persons experienced with progressive dies and airleeds General tool room knowledge helpful
lo set. run, and repair jobs Excellent salary and beriefts, 401K and.
bonus program. Al shifts available. Apply in person: E 4 E Manufacturing. 300 Industrial Dr.;
\Ptvmouth. Ml 48170
•_,

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Musl be 18 yrs. ol age. have a high
school tfpJoma or OE0 S vaM
driver* boense. $6 $8 25 to start.
After 30 days • $6.75. Flexible hours
4 benefits available: CaS between
I0am-3pm, Canton area call:
313-397-6939 Of 313-451-952« Of
after Aug 1st 313-844-7128
Northville area cal: 810-344-8728
W. Btoomfi*!d. area: 810-788-2484
Mriford ajea cal:
810-661-8795

DIRECT CARE STAFF

Previous experience with deveiopmentaBy disabled adults preferred,
$6.50-57,00 an hour to start. Excellent benefits 4 training provided. Cal
programs listed betow.

LIVONIA
313-522-6428
8KM78-3856
REDFORD/UVONIA
248-474-6996
313-535-8605

CANTON

313-397-3735
For further information cal:
313-255-6295

i . .
: :|i i
DISPATCHER/PRISONBR **
ATTENDANT
CHARTER TOWNSHIP v
OF REDFORD
EMPLOYEES' CIVIL ,
SERVICE COMMISSION
The Charter Township d Redford »
accepting appBcatSona for tf* position
cT^ISPATCHEFVPRISONER
ATTENDANT.
SALARY: Starting, $1906V.64 - Maximum $22,631.13. plus exceSert
fringe benefits.
AMONG THE REQUIREMENTS:
High school diplom*. or G E O . Certrfsc»te. Twenty (20) words per mlnuw
kayboarding abarty. knowledge of
poke and Tire operations e/xfeonv
pute/s preferred. .
Completed applications onfy wsl t e
considered. •
Apply IN PERSON at
.

REDFORD TOWNSHIP
PERSONNEL OFFICE
15145 BEECH DALY ROAD
RE0FORD, Ml 48239
(313)538-9224

DIRECT CARE
To work with Developmental Disabled adults, 4 females in a group
home settng. The location is New
Boston, $7 to,start. Trained pre- or send self-addressed stamped
ferred. Quarfied applicants please envelope ($.52 of postage) to above
call.
(313) 762-4292 address,

CLOSING DATE FOR FILING:
DIRECT CARE
FRIDAY. August 15. 1997
Exocutone Business Systems, a comWORKERS
munications company (coaled in Troy,
Residential
care
provider
looking
lo
The Charter Township of Redford is
has a part time position open in their
313-207-5855.
hire caring 4 ambitious poopte to an equal opportunity employe*.
busy service Department for an indi800-230-7047
work with, individuals who are develvidual with a dear, distinct voice and
oprrventalty disabled. Employment in DOLLAR RENT a Car Systems, mc
good phone manners lo process sergroup home setting Possession ol has openings lor highly motivaled
vice requests. Qua6Seo applicants
DIE SETTER
vaM Mehkwi drivers license, 4 GEO/
must have-experience a 1 accurately
Must have experience on small dies high schooldptoma a must FuVpart individuals to fill the lotlowtng
Diversified Recruiters inputting data into computer system
' ' J •
with ait feeds, roll feeds and line dies lime, oompiele benefits lor ful time. positions:
and
dealing
with
customers.
CaS
Blind and Walipatxr Factory
248-344-6700
Fax 248-344-6704
with secondary operations Must be Can Linda for Livonia 313-462-0946
* Sales Agents
' 1
CONTACT MANAGER
(248)
649-9100
exl
8003.
Fax
or
Mai!
Call For Other Openings!
able lo work any shift. Medical bene:
* Courtesy Shuttle Bus Drrv^rs
www.abwf.com
Part time evenings, 6-8pm; can lead
resume to: Executor* Business Sys^
fits,
profit
sharing,
non
smoking
envi* Service Agents
to ,fu9 time. J5/hr.'+ bonuses. •
DIRECT CARE WORKERS
CUSTOMER REP/ ENTRY LEVEL terns. Human Resources Dept, 1700
ronment. Apply 8:30-3:30pm, For temp service most bo experi- Must have high school diploma or
248-426-1515
W. Big Beaver. Ste. 100. Troy,. Ml.
FranWin Fastener. 12701 Beech ence, great pay Leave name and equivalent and an acceptable driving
CUTTING
CREW
Late Summer Work 48084. FAX: 248-649-5558. E.O.E.
Daly, Redford
COSMETOLOGY INSTRUCTORS
number
- (248)423-8074 record AH cairvjidates are invited to
Fun-time, for lawn Company. Experiapply at: 334 Lucas Drive, Detroit
$12.15 to start
•accepting applications
ence helpful.
(313) 595-8525
EOE/M.TiV/0
tor fas classes.
DIE SETTERS and
DIRECT CARE WORKERS • Metro Airport.
1-6 Wk. Work Program
CaS Ron (810) 296-7790
DATA BASE MANAGER
May continue part Erne m Fan
DIE REPAIR PERSONS Needed for Livonia, WesBand. tnkster
DRILL PRESS 4
Troy firm, full time with benefits to Suburban Tier-1 automotive stamping and Plymouth areas. Must be fuHy
CaS Today: 248-474-9090
multiple databases in Win- plant has murtple positions available DMH trained. $6.50 lo start. Ful 4
SAW OPERATORS
COST ESTIMATOR Customer Satisfaction is our GoaJ! COMERICA PART-TIME handle
dows & DOS env.ronraent Over- within the company. Candidates must part-time afternoons available Must for manufacturing company. We offer
TIER 1
seeing pob'icatioas. mail.ng Ists, and have a rmnirrium ol 3 years experi- have valid driver's license, high prof.t sharing, paid vacations, paid
STAFF
Are you a team player,flexible,selfreporting. Experience w'Access a ence in both progressive and transfer school dfloma orGED. We offer ben- hoKdays. schooling reimbursement
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIER motva>ed
and have an'attention 10 Aovamage Staffing is recruiting candi- must. Fax resume & salary require- des. Musi be able to work days or efits 4 advancement potential. Cal for with excellent growth potential. InterLarge west side automotive suppler detail? Do you en<oy customer ser- dates to staff Comerica's Retail ments to
.
(248) 588-6633 evenings al our JJAW affiliated plant. appointment, Mon thru Fri., tOam- ested personnel apply at Herkules
seeks experienced cosl estimator. vice? If the answer is yes. Geometric Center in Auburn HiHs. C S experi3pm..
248-473-7121
Of
Must be Familiar with processing 4 flesutts Incorrupted. recently acquired ence and knowledge of banking DATA ENTRY- - Re6ev,ng,OChi-lo We offer an excellenl benefits 313-261-8122 19500 M^Jd'ebelt, Ste Equipment, 2760 RkJgsway Ct..
Walled Lake, Ml 48390
machining of ferrous 4 non-ferrous by MSX Internationa!, is looking for helpful 20 or 24 hours/week. Benefits experience. Uvonfa packaging com- package and pay is commensurate 225, Lrvonia. Ml. 48152.
castings. Must have experience with you! Contact us for a call center or after 30 days. Starting rate up to pany. Send resumes to: 34450 indus- with experience. Experiehced applicants
need
only
apph/r
Send
resume
r>ai. 4 CNC machines Excellent customer service opportunity. An S9.65/hr. Call Colleen for trial Rd . Livonia. Ml 48150
ROUTE DRIVER
to ATTN: HR'fcSOR
salary 4 benefit package. Piease automotive background is,preferred appointment •
DIRECT CARE
P.O Box 5309. Plymouth. Ml
Must have 6X Send resume 1o:
EOE m l U V
send resume to:
but not required. Pos.l«xis are located Drug testing
DAY
CARE
POSITIONS
48170-5309
P.O. Box 686, Dearborn, Ml
Livonia
WORKERS
in Dearborn We ofler a competitive Birmingham
Box »2122
• 473-2931 FUH and part lime, Mon-Fri, $6 50/hr
Experienced - Needed to worix with 48126
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers compensation package including 646-7661
Downtown
Birmingham
BELLEVILLE
CLS
Group
Home
4Q1(k) eigbiiity. P*ase fax your
36251 Schoolcraft Rd
Advantage Staffing
248-645-6399
looking for highly motivated 4 flexible challenging individuals, in a innovatrfe
resume artn CS '0(248)304-7655 c/
Uvonla. Ml 48150
DRIVER
persons to work with young, high Vocational Program. Your creativity is
mail to: 28333 Telegraph Rd . Suite
DAY TIME CHURCH CUSTODIAN functioning DD males, must be 18 encouraged, your ideas respected
Customer Service
ASSISTANTS
115, Southfield. Ml 48034.
EOE
COUNSELLOR
needed al Farm.ngion Hills church yrs. or older 4 have valid Michigan
(313) 292-0016
Growing EAP firm seeks full-time
Wofk primarily hours ot 8arri-12 drivers bcense. GEO or diploma
Representatives
stale-I censed or state cert! fied masnoon. Mon-Fri. Job functions Afternoon 4 midnightsh.'ftsavailable. DISPATCHE R/FLATBE D-Truckload V/e are a rapidly expanding transportation company seeking driver assisters level mental health professional
'
CUSTOMER
> D.O C Optics has immed-ale open- Cleaning, room set-up, light twldng $ 5 9 0 untrained. S6 10 WCLS logislics/brokera'ge operation tants
to Ml full time permanent
for Arm Arbor/ Detroit Metro area
ings for Slock Room Representatives maintenance, materials ordering. trained A good driving record a expanding kilo flatbed services. positions. You win work with an expeSERVICE
office. 5 years post-masters cfihical
al our Sxjthtield Distribution Center- buAdng opening 4 closing Primary must
Cal: 313-397-6955 Looking for an experienced flatbed rienced driver and perform daily
REPRESENTATIVES
experience 4 computer skills predispatcher with extensive carrier lot- pickups 4 deweries ol our customers
This position supports all locations skills needed Able to establish rouferred Substance abuse 4 mental
and requires EXCELLENT COMMU- tine maintenance schedu'e. kjentfy / •
> low,ng Customer following and base products. You must be able to Ml 100
health assessrhent skills required
Immed-ate tufl-lme opening with
computer knowledge a plus, but not lbs , have a technical aptitude 4 great
NICATION SKILLS and the ability to problems and establish effective cor- * Direct Care •
Comp/benef:ts package available
leading company m Broadband
required. Complete benefits customer service skins. Individuals
perform MULTIPLE TASKS m a fast rective measures Good organijaSend resume to: Corporate OperaLOOKING FOR A CAREER
communications Excellenl
package For considersS>ori. please should be sen motivated team players
paced environment. Prior experience tional and people skills a must Send
tions Manager
INSTEAD OF JUST A JOB?
wage and benefit package;
mail or fax resume to VP Logistics, who
m a support position is preferred resume lo: Administration Commisare interested in long term career
900 Victors Way. "5ute 350
sion.
35415
W.
14
M:'e
Rd
.
Farmopportuaty lor advancement
P.O
Box 4 7 5 . Taylor. Ml
D O C . offers an excellent benetts
JARC (Jewish Assoc lor Resiow* We offer a competitive wage
Ann Arbor. Mi 48106
EOE
ington Hills, Ml 4833t or fax to
48160-0475 Fax (313) 946-6050
package and compeltrve salary.
dential
Care)
is
a
progressive
excetent
benefit package, Please
248-661-5419 .
EOE
Responsibilities • Pro-vide comAppV at
agency with the.highest stanapply in person between 9 'AM - 5
COUNSELOR/
prehensive in!orma'.<in. resolve
D O C Opics
dards for client care. V/e believe
PM SOCIAL WORKER
problems, schedu'e service and
»9800 W. Eight Mile
DECAL & SIGN
bur wages and benefits are the
DISPATCHER
. COMPUTER VAN LINES
Wanted for pan lime positon in Subpromote sale ol company
Southfield-. Ml 48075
besl in the area/Benefits include
Assembly
&
Installation
13119 Waco Court
urban Catholic high school Send
products.
Fax 810-354-3917
retirement plan, choice of three
Experience preferred but will tram
Livonia. Ml
High volume automo0.'e sleetdrstrfcuresume to Shrine Rah School. 3500
medical'dental
plans,
life
insurqualified people. Established 22
Near 96 4 Nawburgh
w n center desires mcWidual w.th
W. 13 Mile. Royal Oak, Ml 48073
Requirements
Excellent
ance, tuiton scholarship programyear old company. Paid beoef.is.
experience
m
traffic
operations,
custelephone'commurtication skins
Starting pay based on experience
tomer service, and J-l-T deiveries Driver
Customer Service
COUNTER 4 Miscellaneous Duties
and aJx'ity to marnah profesDiflECT CARE STAFF
CaB Graphk Concepts 8am-5pm .
Ability to operate a computer and
tor Gym, KeaXh 4 Racquet Club Fu)sional manner in last-paced
• • • • • • • • •
Full,
part-lime
and
on-can
posiMon^ri.
9
(248)
473-8990
OOT
comp'iance kno-^odge neces- At Gainey, you'll get
fcme. Must be energetic 4 reliable
environment. Must have working
tons
Valid
Mch
driver's
license
sary Full benefits Send resume:
CATALOG
Voice Mail
(313) 705-6565
knowledge of office procedures
HIGH MILES
and High School or GEO gradDELI PEOPLE needed in our beauDISPATCHER, 6837 Wyoming.
and equpmenl and ability to
ORDER DESK
uate required tor ait positions
t-fuf olfce building deli No nights or
Dearborn. Ml « 1 2 6
and
COUNTER 4 miscellaneous duties.
handle Urge sums- of money
weekends. CaB Westside DeS-Novi,
M0RC or Y/CLS training a plus.
$7.50-S10.00/HR. DAYS
Sam-IOarn or 12noon Flexible. MonHIGH PAY
accurately and honesty Flexfcie
MonFri.
9-2pm:
(248)
347-5885
Afternoon
or
weekend
shifts.
$8.00-511.00/HR.
EVES
Fri. at health dub. Livonia No experihours indudng es'enuigs and
• inexperienced start at 2 6 f
$7.00-$8TS'hr. Apply Mon. • Fri..
ence. Weal lor seniors: 313-705-6565
weekends
Vie need enthusiastic people
10am-4pm at JARC, 28366
Mile
DELIVERY
COURIER
lo answer the phones 4 assist
Franklm Rd,, Southfield, Ml
• Experienced earn up to
COUNTER SALES (or paint 4 decoQuailed cand-dates should
DRIVERS
our
customers
who
arecaCing
^n^guangc^on^rvjv^mgijjie^
rating store. Fu! or part time, wiJ
404/Mile
send resumes to:
With dependable vans, trucks, cars,
lo place orders. We provide
train: Apply, Painters Supply, 1056
• No Slip-Sealing
for dedicated route work. Call:
paid training plus complete
R
4
L
TRANSFER,
one
0»
the
W. Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth.
Attn (Cl - CSR
Mon-Fri 9am-4- (248) 353-0505 Jeff
DIRECT CARE - Part tme
benefits in.an upbeat office
largest Family>owned LTL
1-800-987-9911
Med^One
Relief Person for Adult Foster Care,
environment; fua time day , 4
motor' freight carriers.. Is
COUNTER/SALES
DELIVERY
DRIVER
10160 W. Nine M.le
evening shifts available 1
in Westland. $7 75.1^. Contact Linda
accepting
applications
for
PartPeople skills a must. FuN-time. ComRedford Co. seeking person for small
Oak Park, Ml. 48237
at (313) 595-3991
DRIVER/DELIVERY
Time 2nd dock workers Must
puter skills helpful. Uvonla Trophy.
truck deliveries, and , warehouse
Call: 810-351-5630
have foriotft experience, be
Ask for Scott
(313) 464-9191
COMMERCIAL. Needed lor Days.
duties. Must have chauffeurs license.
^
EEO-M/.F/D/V
able
to
bend,
lift
and
sloop
DIRECT
CARE
STAFF
Mon-Fri &am-5pm. (810) 305-6300
good driv.ng record, and know Metro
without difficulty. Excellent
COUNTER TOP FABRICATORS
area, FuH time plus benefits. Apply in WANTEO: Dependable, caring staff
second income We offer pay
for 2 well managed homes. Variety
Experience necessary.
person at: 13000 Inkster Rd.
DRIVER
with benefits. Appfy at 43
Pay negotiable.
of shifts available. $6 35/Hour.
Farminglon Hi's distributor seeks
Emerick St., Ypsilanti, Ml,
Phone: 248-349-9444
Westiand
(Cherry
Hilltlewburoh)
Drrver
with
COL
8 dassficaSon. Must
CUSTOMER
Customer Service
(313) 482-8822
EOE
DELIVERY DRIVER
Cafl Liie al:
be able lo pass DOT physical 4 d/ug
28-30 hours per week. Must have van
SERVICE
COUNTER TOP INSTALLERS
(313)326-4394
test Competitiv* wages 4 fringe ben-'
or covered, pick-up truck Must have.
• Subcontractors. Experienced.
REPRESENTATIVES
PAYROLL
efits AppV in person at: 23975
. Lrvonia (MerrimarVS MJe)
good driving record. S8 OOmour lo
Earn $300-$1200 a w«ek.
Research Dr.. Farmington HSs. E.nt
Can
Lara
a
t
(810)
474-0283
,
slart, S9.00 after 90 days Can
Phone: 248-349-9444
SPECIALIST
DOG
GROOMER
Experienced
Haggerty, S. Of 10 MSa.
,"
MediaOne has immediate part
between 1pm-4pm: (248) 398-5165
Scissor
finisher.
Call
Marcy's
Groom
and full time positions open in
An immediaie entry level posiDIRECT
CARE
A
Pet
(248)
540-4999
* COURIER •
our customer service departtion Is available for detail oriDELIVERY HELPER - part time, day
DRIVER I HELPER
Fua time lor Southfield law rum Must
ment The position requires
ented individual with an
shift, $10 lOmr. Send resume lo:
Heating 4 Coo!.ng Co. Excedeht
STAFF
DOMESTIC ENGINEER
have reliable car. Experience helpful.
excellent communication skills.
oulgoing personality. CandiDelivery Dept. 28100 GorsuCh, For Canton group home serving 3 needed for large, busy upscale ss>on driving record needed Good pay 4
Call Julie at:
(810)355-5555
ability lo promote our products,
d a l must possess good math
Romulus. Ml 48174
female clients Lots of fun outngs with .exciting atmosphere . Great benefits. (248) 474-6660
enjoys working with the pubvc
aptitude, organizational skills 4
$6 50Hr; Cair Kelly from 11am to hours for person w.Tamify. Hours:
COURIER NEEDED
and strong cc<nmitment to
a strong desire lo provide cusDESIGNERS/DETAILERS
DRIVER 4 JANITORIAL •
10-2:30. Tuesi thai Fri, Perks
5pm at 313-981-9328
for busy appraisal company in
teamwork. Candidates need to
tomer service. Excellent ben. AUTO CAD Of CAT1A.
included. Ask for Lisa Agosta or Posfton, fuH time, Westland area.
Bingham Farms, Duties include
be able to work: flexible hours
ef.l package available.
. Con tract'* red positions.
(313) 326-67,37
V
Anlonette:
248-477-9128
DIRECT CARE STAFF
taking photographs of homes 4 deliv(days, evenings, weekends).
$15 to $2VHour,
eries to various' cfiehts. Must have
Positions located in Ann Arbor,
PAYCHEX INC.
ARBOR TECHNICAL:
459-1166 WANTED: Dependable, caring staff
for 2 well managed homes. Variety
good driving record. $7JTW •benefits.
Southfield arid. Dearborn
Attn: PRS POSITION
Company car provided for daiy use.
Heights, but w,l! move to Ply-,
DESK RECEPTIONIST for busy • ol shffts available, $6 50/Hour
6960 Orchard Lake Rd. •
Cal to schedule an interview with
mouth. Our company provides
tennis club. Fun wortdrig environWesKand (Cherry HUTJewourgh)
Suite 110
Metro-West. 248-647-9490, ext 223
exoeHent wage and benefit
ment, outgoing personality and expeCan Ube at:
W Btoomfieid, Ml 48322
package as well as opportunrry
rience a plus. (248) 476-3248 «
' (313) 326-4394
C.P.AyACCOUNTANT
lor advancement
Livonia (MerrimanB Mile)
FOR Farmiiglon Hifis accounting
DETAILER
Can Lani at: (810) 474-0283
firm. Minimum ol 6 years public
Any qualified candidates interCUSTOMER
SERVICE
Detail
ol
automation
components
and
accounting experience. Excellent
ested should apply in person,
end arm tooling for auto industry:
DIRECT CARE STAFF
REPRESENTATIVE
growth opportunity for motivated
during our job fair. HO PHONE
Auto Cad experience required. ExcelNeed'dependabfe staff.
person. Experienced In accounting,
We have several openings for people to work \n
CALLS PLEASE.
lent
opportunity
in
grow,
no
firm.
Fax
$6.50 per hour. Cal 10AM-3PM:
Brass Craft Mfg. company has an
financial staiements, individual & corresume lo: 313-454-1536 or call
immediate
opervig
in
its'headquarour
Livonia plant placing inserts into our*
porate income taxes 4 related comSaturday, August 23. 1997
Livonia
(246)474-0283
(ere office' Essential job functions 9-3p'rn CPI. Products Plymouth,
puter software. Join a team oriented,
..•
9am-3pm.'
313-454-1090
(313)699-6543
Belleville
newspapers.
These part-time onrcall positions'.
include the preparation, processing
we.1 established firm planning lor the
(313 699-3808
of Belleville
and entering ot cuslomer orders,
future. Send resume 10: •
HoTiday inn Livonia
are
available
for a variety of around;the-clock !
answering cuslomer inquiries, main(313)981-9328
Canton
Box »2113
17123 Laurel Park. Dr. North
tain pricing files, and acting as a
Dearbom His (313277-8193
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
shifts. No experience necessary.We will provide *
Livonia. Ml 48152 .
liaison between customer 4 plant per- Steel Detaiier wanted for a growing, Westland
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
(313)326-4394
well established structural fleel fabnsonnel.
Job
requirements
include
a
training.
Uvonla, Ml .48150
(313)292-1746
EEO - M / F / O / V
m'nimum ol an Associates Degree cator, located in suburban Detroit. Taylor
and 2 yrs. cuslomer service experi- Solid background. in an aspects of
Applications may be completed Monday^
.
DIRECT
CARE
STAFF
.
ence, computer literacy, excellent detailing 4 blueprint reading is
CREDIT ANALYST
through Friday between the hours of 8:30 a m j
communication skills. both oral & required. CAD drafting experience Is Needed for Canton home. Fuil-tirne.
Dana Comrhercial CredB Corporation,
written/good organizational skills and helpful. Salary commensurate with CaH between 10am-2pm. Mon,-Fri.
CUSTOMER SERVICE
and 5:00 p.m. at:
'• .\
(313) 454-9162 '
a subsidiary of a Fortune 100 com- Service Dept requires addSona! full positive interpersonal skills. For con- experience 4 ability. Excellent heath
pany, has an immediate opportunity time dispatcher for fast paced Farm- sideration piease send resume to: - 4 beneft program to the qua'iied indiDIRECT CARE STAFF
vidual Serxf resumes: Box »2(20
lor an experienced Middle Ticket inglon office due lo expansion.
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers Accepting applications for full time.
The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers. I
Credit Ariaiyst- The selected candi- Requires professional phone skills
Brass Crafl Mfg. Co.
part time. Untrained $6 25.' Trained
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
date win be responsible for daify inter- arid tome, computer experience
36251 Schoolcraft
Attn DV/CSR
$6.45.
'With
insurance
benefits.
.
Livonia,
M|
48(50
facea with credit. inrveslijatioh; helpful. Medical benefts and 401(K)
P.O. Box 8032
Downriver area, 9-5. 31.3-942-0540
Livonia, M l 48150
analysis and decision makng on profit sharing plan offered. Fax
Novi. Ml 48376-8032
DIETARY,
AIDE
tease transaction*.
Observiar & Eccentric Newspapers
resume to:
,«'•'••
• Equal Opportunity Employer
DIRECT
CARE
STAFF
•
Fut-t^ne
to
HOUSEKEEPER,
PART
TIME
Oualfied candidates wtf have at least Attn: RobD. al 810-478-4472 or con>n Hotline (313)
(313> i953-2005
Job Information
MT.HV
Full-time. Appfy at: American House, work with de'veiopmenta'Jy disabled
three years of credit analysis experi- tact MarK 810-478-0005 Ext. 211
EOE/DFW
No "phone ca'is please. adu'ts In Westland. Good benefits:
39201 &ry Rd.. WesKand
ence fa lease transactions. Business
WiH train. M.Estes. 313-525-7731
313-.454-9833
degree required. PC knowledge with
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
exposure to Microsoft Windows, For window btird company. $7.0OTir.
Are You The Missing
Microsoft Word and Excel is needed. Appfy al: 13030 Wayne Rd.
ReUH
• (south of 1-96). Uyonia
Candidate musl be ariaryticail,.orgaMember
ol Our Staff?
r»>ed and possess good verbal and
CUSTOMER. SERVICE MANAGER As our service, coordinator, you'll be
written communJcaBon skSs.
tf you are self -motivated and able M for Indepdnerit furniture slore in the main link fo patents in our busy
work Independently . with minimal I'rvonia. 2 8 * . hours, days. Self- office. We va seeking an enthusiIF you are energetic & enthusiastic we'd like 5
supervision In a team envirormhi, motivated. Fax resume 4 salary astic, cuslomer focused person with
please send your resume and salary requiremerils Id: 313-261-2259
't
pleasant phono voice who t» multiple
to talk to you about joining the
requirements to: ,
. .
task oriented and has.outstanding
. CUSTOMER SERVICE/
'.•''•' 0ana Cornmercial Credit :
commurvcation skill*. Computer expe.COUNTER HELP
MerVyn's California team.
P.O. Box 7011
.
4
rience is e plus Sa'an/ depending ori
IrrVnediate part lo ful time opening experience, and qualifications. We
.
Troy. Ml. 4*007-7011
1
fo< counter work in a musk: retaft offer • fun benefits and fully paid
ATTN: Human Resource* Dept.
W e currently have o p e n i n g for guest
store/ Duties include: Greeting cus- training. Appfy at e.iy D O C Optics Of
FAX (248)680-^205
As the fastest o/cwing division of $5, i -billion Ryder '
service team members. Various shifts are *
We are art equal opportunity employ- tomers, phone,- contracts. Positive can Jeamerie at 800-289-3937 X 435
altitude a must Experience a plus. or fax your resume lo 810-354-3917ment, affirmative action empkr/er . Cs3:
Syslem, Ryder Integrated Logistics is knownforthe most
available for days, evenings and weekends. *
"
(313) 278-0100
Coordinate technical product information with distributors worldwide. This
opportunity with an established company seeks a promotable candidate
to eventually join its corporate Sales
team. Seeking excellent communicaDons and top phone skills.

American

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

r

DOCK
WORKERS

NEWSPAPER INSERTERS

c

"

DETAILER

• • >

j^Ryder
'•™"

Now Hiring!

Integrated Logistics

OPERATIONS SUPERVISdR
Opportunity in Detroit!

/instate

You are cordially invited to our 1997 Allstate Career Night at
the Uadison Hotel, 1500 Town Center; Orive, Soulhncld, MI
on August 12,1997 from 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm.
Career opportunities in Insurance Sales will be presented.
Applications will be accepted and interviews will be
scheduled for all interested candidates.
RtfrtJthmentaiclU

be served.

Please en)! to TASVP:
Connie Jacksdn 1-800-347-8598, x7262 or
David Jackson
1-800-347-8598, x0622

innovative solutions in integrated logistics services, V/ith
our pnenornenal success and a future that promises
more of the same, there are plenty of opportunities tor
motivated, high quality IrxJividOaJs.

Some locations alto have openings for the *
receiving area which require lifting. Inquire}
at the stores about which positions they *
have open. We offer you:
«

There is currently 8n opportunity availableforan entry
to mid-level Supervisor in our Detroit operatioin. .
Responsibilitiea wJI Include dispatching, driver
management, DOT compSance, and proper equipmenl
uti^ation management.
•'.

-•competitive starting pay
*
••team member discounts
J
(at Mervyn's,Target and Hudson's stores)'
-fast, fun and friendly work
•J
environment
' ^

To qualify, you must possess a BA/BS In Logistics,
Transportation, Business or related field, or a minimum ol
2 years related experience. Excelent pfoWem sotying,
cojmmunication and PC skills are needed.
Highly wiT^titive'tt^pensa'tion, oompfehenslve benefits
and performance-based advancement potential are
offered. For immediate consideration, please maMax your
resume with salary requirement in confidence to: Ryder
Integrated Logittlci, Attn: HR Manager,
6M1 Stratton Avenu«, Detroit, Ml 462M, Fax:
(313) 554-0563, NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. An EOE.
•
Drug testing Is a condrt'oh bl e^nploymenl wfth Ryder.
i'f iKg^LU'K

ff^ffl'^'Ti^'^tiiW^itiSA^-^^^

'i^^i

Just come by your nearest store to applyi

Ij

Novi Town Center
Livonia Mall
Westland Center
Taylor Southland Center

.*
;
:

kqutt Opportunity tnr»||loy«r

!

•weryy nrs

6Ht»

Classifications 500 to 500

O&E

Sunday, August 10, 1997

eMPLOVMCNT
Help Wanted General
DRIVER 4 LABORER NEEDED
for sepbc lank cleaning company
Must have COL license C i l
(313) 453-0489 Of (3t3) 971-9003

pftivEH

SHAMROCK TRANSPORTATION

REGIONAL POSITIONS

Shamrock Transport at on, a newty
DRIVER
local Sales/Serv,ce for dstnbutor- estab-'ished REGIONAL transportaEmiy level poston, good benefts tion company based in Irxjanapo-'is.
competitive wages, progressive IN, is currently accepting applealons
growing co Required CDL, DOT tor experienced drivers
physical 4 drug tesi. good commun;- WEIL GIVE YOU • TOP EQUIP-'
ca!<5n skill* and driving record WENT'
Please call &0O-835O426 En 233 • 1997 •Fre-aM'^ers w 48 ti
Covered Wagons
DRIVER
• Mdroof Century Classes
• 430 Delrot Super 10's'j 73
ManUtadunng company 61 precscn
Rears
products has an immed<a!e open-rig • OPTA Start
lor k. flay time dnver with, current
chaulleur's license
Experience YOU GIVE US Sa'e C ea^ Driving
driving in the local metro D e t w area Record
preferred, but we will tran a pe'son
with motivation and a positive art.tude CALL TODAY' 800-5*5-2977 EOE
Appty between 8am-3 30pm a:

Dri.ers

NAPA

A.T. & G , Inc.

Drivers «.tn good record needed lo.-toca auto pan's deiveuy Part-ti^e
I and weekendes Apply n person at! NAPA, 30550 Ecorse Rd ,
Romo'us
EOE

(American Technolog es G^Oup)
30790 West 8 M:-e Road
Farm.ngton H,:s. Ml 4*336

DRIVER
needed M t-rne *^.h chauffeur's
Kens* for Home tor Aged m West
Bioomfeid Transport .ng r e s i s t s
ainn.r}g errands and s t ^ e tight lifting

QRiVERYVAREHOUSE PERSON
for Aestvde tood distributor
BeneMs'ava-iab-e.
248-669-0240

HOUR
MARTINIZING

DRIVERS NEEDED
Mjtt be re ••-able w-th car.'sma'l truck
! tor package del very Fu'ii 4 pal-t-me.
'fex't^e hours Can between
9am-3pm
(313) 422-7265

App'y m perse
Jewish Hon-* tor A j j d
6710 W Map's road
West 8'oom'eid. Ml -18322

0RIVER-Truck Construction Claw
ELECTRONICS
A CDL, Good driving record reeded.
TECHNICIAN
Full time year round with ful benefits
Earning potential $45-^50,000 Send Experienced in micro processor board
resume to. Advance Concrete Prod- Component level repa-r and monitor
ucts Co , P 0 bo» 548. tvghland, Mi tepar. Hours Mon-Fn . 9arn-5:30pm.
48357
(248) 887-4173 Appry m person or send resume to
12870 tnkster Rd ,
Retford, Ml 48239
DRIVER WANTED • fun tme. overthe-road M/i J'.t yrs experience
Must have COL 4 Hafmal endorseElectronic Technician
ment Good pay. major mecfcca).
401K program, home most Establ'Shed 60 year old industrial
sea's distributor is seeking aggresweekends
Can 313-332-46*4
s.ve, h-ghly motivaleo technicians w-th
OR 838-237-2460 After 5pm
good mechantal aptitude. Must have
DRIVER WANTED part time Mon 2 year degree m e'ect'oncs or equnrathru Sal lor Jack's Meat Market lent experience Compensation comNovi area
(248) 349-8490 mensurare with expenence •
Full benefits inciud-ng 401 (k)
Send resume to
DRIVERWAREHOOSE
Cecn Corporation. 11675 Bekjen
PART time. 9ood driving record
Ct. Livort-a, Ml 48150
required Area kno*<edge and hi-)o
he^ul SSperhour 8-12 weak days
AppJy at 37000 InduStnal Rd , £ 0)
EMPLOYMENT
Newborgh Lr»on:a

•DRIVERS NEEDED
Dry Cleaning
Make SS0 to S200 a day Cash pad
d3 ly Oak*ar>d county area Ca:i
ONE
Mr Green 1 600-312-0082

Exce'en! Bsne'iis-EOE

M

Help Wanted General

H.riog a i pos.tons. Top wages, p'us
benefits Fu'Vpan-tJTie Farm-ngtoh
H=:s area
Can (810) 851-2363

0RYWALLER
iNSTALbREPAIR. lui!-t.me for Soulhf e'd property management company
Benefrts Ca'l Mem thru Fri , 9-5pm
(810) 356-1030. ,
E.OE

OPPORTUNITIES

Help Wanted Genehil

CIVIL ENGINEERS
& SURVEYORS
Needed for expanding Rochester firm, ExceSent ooporluhrty for expenence peopie.
Send resume to:
AES Eng.neers
150 Ehiabelt?
Rochester. Ml 48307

ENTRY LEVEL
FIELD SERVICE
Seeking person who « interested m
the electrons field. Manufacturer of
industrial sca'es. seeks an entry level
field service person. Shomd ria\^
some base mechanical apttude (Win
train) Perfect (or indf.Tdual |ust out of
Ugh School This >s a full time positon at entry level pay No pc-nts on
your driving record a must Ca'l

Equity Residential Properties Man(810) 357-8401
agement, a national residential, property management orgarn/aion. seeks
ESCROW
PERSONNEL with expenhull time. se<f-mbtiva!ed. quality and
service orientated individuals for the ence needed for Title Company
tofow-iig positions m the Detro-t 4 Send resume with salary requirements to Box #2290
Ann Anbor metro areas: • '
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
• Property Manager
36251 Schooler ah Rd
Lrvooia, Ml 48150
• Assistant Manager

• Leasing Consultants
• Maintenance
• Administrative Assistants

$$ ESTIMATOR $$
Must have 3 years experience for
insurance repa.r contractor. Greal
wages, company vehxle 4 more'

FIREFIGHTER/
PARAMEDIC

FUTURETECH
DIAMOND TOOL CO-

The Charter Townsho o( West
Btoomf.eid is accept/ig applications
for the position of Firelighter/
Paramedc M.nimum requirements
are: .

A last Browing organization with trie
loitowing openings

FOOD SERVICE
MANAGER
Experienced. Computer skills a plus
for senior nutrition program m-NVV
suburb Part-time. Full-time weekdays
Respond to. PO Box- 503.
M fford. Ml 48381
An Equal. Opportuniy Employer

Drivers Needed

1

^DRIVERS1^

FASHION

*n

EOE

KELLY
SERVICES

r"

With an idea this

With Super Kmart shopping will never be the same.
0\ir new approach to retail is blowing minds, break-"
ir)g records, and creating great careers: By offering
shoppers wst aisles of values, we can also offer talented people like you advancement potential. Right
now, we have the following positions available for
experienced professionals;
• Bakery • Deli • Meat • Grocery • Produce
Entjylevel positions.are also available in the
•.
. '
following areas:
. • General Merchandising • Fashions
Loss Prevention • Cashiers
.These are full- or part •time positiont on the
first, second, or third shifts.
All Associates Twelve excellent bene flts;'lncJuding;
Attractive Working CCmditkxvi, Fkxitte Scheduling
When Possible, Advanceirvent OpportunttWs
PKis, fuH-tlme Assocfcites receive these additlortal benefits:"'
Group Health Insurance • SK^/Personal Time • Associate
, Savings Plan • Dental Insurance • Group Life Insurance

Appltcattohs/tnterviews at
Super Kmart, Garden Shop Entrance
4 1 6 6 0 Ford Road In Canton, MI
M o n d a y Friday from 9:00am -6:00pm
Pring the names of alt employers in the last 5 years,
.
the'rtames.ahd phone numbers of at least two
',".• . supervisors, and at least two co-workers.
Candidates with no work experience should bring
names and phone numbers cjf two teachers
,;J "..•••'•
and/or coaches.
No phone caBs, please. Pre^mployroenl drug screen conducted. Senlort & students are encouraged to apply. A n
Equal Opportunity Employer M / r T D / V -

Accounting Assistant

banking

Mortgage Loan
Closer

The selected candidate will perforrn basic book*
keeping and computer systems work, as well as
some administrative assistant functions. Toqualify,
you must be knowledgeable in Lolus/Excel/Word
software and routine bookkeeping practices, and
have 440 wpm keyboarding speed, If you are
reliable and dependable, we will provide any other
training you may need. We offer a negotiable salary
and benefits package. Please send resume to: . ,
G.Towns, NBD Bank,TybyHurnan Resources, •
900 Tower Drive, 1st Floor, Troy, M I 48098. No
phone calls please. An Eo,ual Opportunity Employer.

First Chicago N B D Mortgage Company
has this.excellent opportunity available for
a detail-dricntcd banking professional in
our Residential Loans and Marketing
division. Responsibilities for this scrvicefdeused position include preparing and
coordinating residential loaji closing
documents, explaining mortgage
documentation to all Concerned parties,
answering customer mortgage inquiries,
closing mortgages and disbursing funds,
and inputting and updating all mortgage
Joan information on the computer.

NBD and You!

NOW You Can
Display Your
Business Card
HERE!
Call For Details.
(SNwwwr g Acentric

WORK TODAY
PAID TODAY®
LABOR

READY

TptfOfiwcrLAsoA • m ctxuie
NO FEES - NO HASSLES'
6 DETROIT AREA OFFICES
NOW OPEN:
APPLY IN PERSON
28157 8 iVWe Rd.. Livonia
(248) 471-9191
27422 Michigan Ave., Inkster
(313) 563-6111
701 E. 9 Mile Rd , Ferndale

(248)541-7272
143G3 Fenkelt. Detroit
(313} 273-0100
16129 10 Mile. Eastpointe
(246} 773-9877
710 W. Huron S t , Ponijac

(248) 332-5555

COME SEE
US TODAY!!!
CONSTRUCTION, ASSEMBLY.
WHSE. JANITORIAL.
HOTEUWESTAURANT • MORE

GENERAL LABOR
Automotive Prototype Manufactunng
Machine Shop expenence he'plu!
Overtime, prof.( sharing, air conoVtoried. 40IK Retiree* • welcome.
App*/ Monday thru Fri 9am-3 30pm
Oetta Research Corp
32971 Capitol
Livonia. Ml 48150
313-261-6400

GENERAL LABORER

To apply for this position, offering
comprehensive benefits and a salary
commensurate, with your experience,
please submit resume and salary history to:
C.Bogerty, Troy Human Resources,
N B D Bank, 900 Tower Drive, 1st Floor,
tJTDCyr
TVoy, M I 48098.
JrltVO 1
No phone calls
please. An equal
bpportuhity
employer,

CHICAGO
NBD

GENERAL
LABOR
Immediate positions
available for a local manufacturing company. If
you are looking to work
at a company who
rewards for employee
performance and
dependability and prides
themselves on a safe
and clean working environment, this is the company, for you! Call today
for an immediate
interview.

1

ERFORMANCE
ERSONNEL

GENERAL LABOR
$240-5300 wWy
Recycling plant, aft shifts
Long term
Apply 9-11am 4 1-3pm
34771 Ford E- of Wayne
Inlenm Personnel
GENERAL LABOR
$240-S3O0r'AJI Shifts
Lrvonia Area/Temp to Perm
Heavy Uting 4 Workboots Req
AppV M-F. 9-t 1am .
State ID 4 SS Card Required
31509 B Plymouth Ftd
INTERIM PERSONNEL^

G R O U P BENEFITS^
SALES & SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

Excellent opportunity lo join an
established sale* A service office
with a focus on Fortune 500 cSems This position offers the
ocoortunity (or direct died contact
as wen as coordtnauon with
internal department. The ideal
candidate will havt a Bachelor"!
degree or equivalent work experie«».exc«fierilc«rTirTxxiicatic<ttWlsboth verbal & written and be
computer literate (Spreadsheets 4
PowerPoint). Knowledge ot group
benefit underwrfing & administration would be a plus Please send
resume lo: Glenn Lenardon, LlniCare, 39555 Orchard HJt Place,
»305, Novi. Ml 43375
.
Fax 248-380-7716
A
GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTORS
needed part bme lor school age 4
pre-school, day* c* evenings. Al Star
Gymnastics
(248) 380-5330

GYMNASTICS & DANCE

INSTRUCTORS
GENERAL WAREHOUSE HELP
8 30am-4,30pm, Mon-Fri Good math Part-time for school age 4 pre-school.
Days,
evenings
or Saturday*.- Plyskjtts required Apply, in person:
(313) 453-2904
36745 Amrhein. S of. Schoolcraft mouth YMCA.
between Levan 4 Newburgh
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS
to travel to a variety of locations
GLASS INSTALLER
$30,000 '- $40,000 year. Glass or Greal pay. wfli train, transportation
(248) 855-3838
window background heJpM- Must be necessary.
skilled with your hands Great opporMODELS WANTED
tunity with 20 year company Pay is
based on effort and production For hair show performed by Dion.
Ambitious workers apply. Paid holi- August U . Please caU Mario Max,
(248) 655-5055
days and benefits Will provide truck
and toots Musi have good drrvtng
COMING
AUG. 18 lo
record Inquire at Art* Window. 6596
The Rarnada km Hotel
Commerce. WestJand. Attn: Marty.
Chinel Hair Salon
(313) 595-1600
HAIR STYLIST 4 NAIL TECHS
CaH 248-357-6018
GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE
Full 4 part-time morning $7.50 to
NAIL TECHNICIAN
$8 50 per hour GoH lor Iree
Plymouth •'
(313) 459-5130
RECEPTIONIST
248-553-2370

*

GOOD

>

Data entry sk-'is. phones, Wing,
etc for company in Farm.ngton
H.i's Nee ofice, Great Location
CALL TODAY'
P E O P L E M A R K
33523 W 8 M3e Rd Ste A-5
(North ndge Commons)
V Lrvonia (248) 476-1000
f

Fax resume or letter toi
248-547-3932

or mail lo:

Customer Service Manager.
P.O. Box 1138,
Royal Oak. Ml 48066

GRIND HAND
Manufactunng company ol precision
products has immediate openings for
day and nighl sh.ft positions for production in feed and through feed
grinding in exchange for youf commitment and positive attitude we offer
competitive pay and a comprehensive
benef.t package.
Appiy between 8am-3.30pm at:

A T . & G. r Inc.
(American Technologies Group)
30790 West 8 Mile Road •
Farmington Hfls, Mr 48338

POSSIBILITIES
FULL SERVICE HAIR STYLING
CENTERS
We are there to assist stytets m
developing clientele, ConvernentJy
located m Meijer on ground door,
Camon. Abundant walk-ins.
313-981-0846
NAIL TECH NEEDED
WiSfing lo work evenings. Clientele
waiting Can Georgee at Total Image
for apoointmenl; 313-525-2750

HAIR CARE
Licensed Cosmelotogist earn a guaranteed hourly wage, ptu* bonus
Receive an excellent meotcai 4 dental
package CaH John ryan associates
1-600-552-4870
HAIR SALON
Ful service, in Novi looking lor receptionist tuH 4 pari time.
(248) 344-9944
HAIRSTYLIST
Farrrungton HJls Fantastic Sams
Busy p l u a . CaJ Eva or Nina

(248) 478-9755
HAIR STYLIST
Fun or part time lor a busy Iriendh/,
Canton Salon, hourly 4 commission
J
••' (3)3) 981-6190
HAIR STYLIST & NAIL TECH'- be
your own boss Rental space avaiable. Canton Salon. $100 per week.
Call Mary Ann • (313) 397-9895

HAIR STYLIST NEEOED
with clientele for Sludo Design on 15
Mile/John R. High commissons 4
more. Cal
;
(248) 528-9030

Hairstylists/
Assistant Manager
Exciting opportunities available
m a very busy, Boflics saicn
located al 5 Mile and Merriman
Rd in Livonia. Guaranteed
salary with quarterty wage
increases, plus «(a4 and service commissions, heaJh benefits. 401K and much more. To
set up an appointment, cal us
at 1-8O0-668-S484! Fut and
part time positions atso ava<able at 5 Mile and Newburgh.
7 Mde at MicWebefi. and Joy.
and Newburgh. 8e part of the
.NEW BoRicsf

FANTASIC
SAMS!!

Western Wayne Cdunty manufacturing company needs lo dn a number
ot vacancies in «$' wcrt lorce. Successful appTcanls must be high
school graduates or have a GEO
equfvalenl. We offer a comprehenslve
benefit package and a wage rate
beginning at $5.00 per hour and pro-'
gressing to $13.&9 w.thm three
year*.

GROUNDS KEEPER

General grounds wont inside and
outside ot apartmenl complex.
Valid Michigan driver's license,
J
248-852-4388

GROUNDSKEEPER

$400 lake hpmeAvk tt start.
2 station room For renl. .
Cal Denny « Mary. 313-728-4434
Saranda'* Salon. Westland •

HAIRSTYLISYTS
& Manicurist

Ful or part t>rn«. Guaranteed wages:
Luxury dearborn apartment commu. Paid vacation*. Street* Ol Uvonn 4
h4y seeks experienced Grounds- 2nd ol Northville:
(3)3)281-6160
keeper. Full time. Top pay W/tenefitj.
Calf lot appt:
(313) 336-5995 HAND KNITTERS needetf lot
sample work for knfl *hop. Work al
home, bul muSI be a fast and experiGROUNDSKEEPER
(248) 355-1400»
Rochester HrHs apartmenl ccflvnunity enced krttier.
Apply Irt persoo bfltirveen (he houn of 1* .seeking a Grouhdskeeper report1&.00 i m and 400 p.m.,-Tuesday- iWe for maintariing the exterior c? (he
Thursday, August 121h, 13th «hd T4!h ccynmunity, Bbffity fo Mt a rnWmurn of
fffly (50) lbs. and possess a TEAM
ONLY Bt;'
V -'.'
W« ar* seeWng • flexible, * e *
motivaled iridnriclual to handle a
Federal Scr»w WorVj
variety of i*sk». WtH be m charge
34846 Ooddard Road
Circle Drive, Rochesier H ) | or c a l
of light mainMnance duties, runRomulus, M148174
(248) 852-7500 lor an apoointmenl
ning errandi, baste Ife room
Equal Opportunih/ Employer.
aisistanee, and mail delivery lo
Automotivevarious departmenU, Siarting
salary »8.00 per hoof ptu* beneMs, Send resume Of letlef of
We rest W: Federaled Fmanda).
P.O. Box ¢068. F»rming<on H4I*,
Ml 48331, Attn-. H R . CV fax K>:
(248) 628-t544
.

itrErx"t^m^^r«

Handy, Person

A Create
Number off
tportunlties

A

1-888-50-TIRES
GoodyftBC, t\ in tires. Service, and Opportunttiij,
has a navy number to call if you're interested In a
oreal position wkhin one of our R«eil Service
Cflntars: 1-888-50-TIRES. It's easy to remember,
and your potential with Goodyesr is so great, it's
•herd to Ignore, Outstanding oppoitun'ities ere
available for:

ft«mci Dtrr. MAiucnMirr
tALff AMOCt ATM
n ¥ i » TOTp9fWVCPWpf9

CIMMM. M A H m H M C I TltM

emwAi. mmntM/rm nrnn

Pump new excitement Into your future by celling
Qopdyeer'a new nwnber today,

'••>IMII*I^**I

K

r

GENERAL OFFICE HELP
Needed ful or pan-lime. No etpenence requ-red, win tra.n. Filing,
Copying and Data Entry. Please mat
resume to Consoiiclated Management. Inc., P.O. Box 685, SouthlekJ,
Ml 48075 A H N LOn

*4»

Call (313) 591-0900 or (810) 644-1070 today.
r/

GENERAL LABOR
$100 starting bonus lots of overtime
Some'positions could go union Pay
starting range at $5.60 lo $8.Tir,
Dalrc.t. down river 4 Plymouth. Bnng
•n ad Call lor dela.ts SYNERGY.
313-427-0225

FULL lim« poMlon kx perion who
enjoy* working outdoor*. Must be
motivated, detail oriented, able to
work with little) supervision and resable Previous experience t plus;
Staitng wage at $7.50 plus b«rier<s
Fast resume lo 313-455-1159.
or send lo Box #1921
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
38251 SchOC+Craft Rd.
Uvonia. Ml 48150

GROCERY STORE StocVGooler
person needed Appry at Plum
HoUcr* Market, corner c4 9 Mile & HAIRSTYLISTS for proofesshre'
313-513-5823
Lahser.
salons. Waiting cBerileie. free ed
Licensed V/codenand 313-427-1380.
Oakland Mall:
248-588-2503
GROUNDS KEEPER
Farmington
Hills
apartment
corivriuGENERAL LABOR
HAIRSTYLISTS
nty seeking energetic 4 motivaled
Temporary M time, pain lima
indviduais to join our grounds (eam, | £ v i Guaranteed $7.5Cvlv.> Tips
Start immediately.
Expenence not necessary, please
{248) 620-6599
appfy in person' Windemere Apts . y~^ Full or part-tme. Dental 4
24890 independence Dr. ask lor health insurance available. Flexible
hours. Positions available in FarmSebastian or Evl: 248-471-3625
GENERAL LABOR
ington. Garden C*y, Uvonia. PlyTrimming and Inspection GROUHOSKEEPER for large apart- mouth,TayVy, Wayne 4 Westland.
Come
join our.learn at
menl community in. Romulus. Musi
No experience hecesiaryr
Lryonia. FuS lime permanent jobs. All be able to work irt a) types of
shifts: days, afternoons, midnights. weather csoocVtions. Must have own
transportation. Appry in person:
Lkjhl to medium work:
15001. Brandt, Romulus, 48174. CO£
$6.50 to start. $6.75 after 90 days.
Cad our niein office at:
2nd 4 3rd shift pay premium
GROUNDS KEEPER • Fufl « part
313-595-6003
Weekly paychecks, benefits available time lo/ 211 una apartment complex
HAIR STYLISTS WANTED
on h i r e . EOE M/F/O/V. Pre- in Soothfietd • Birthlngham area
Must be dependable. (246) e47-6t02
employment drug screen required
Fun-time.' Experienced 4
ambitious. 60% bommission.

c v * * * i t i t o . A o v t n 11«i N a

~%r:

810-354-4981

GRAPHIC ARTIST
Part time graphics person lor appry
vinyl and parting at awing company
GENERAL LABORER, Rapid Afternoons and Saturdays $6 50 per
advancemenL Immediate openings hour to start Cal Roger
ava-iabte 40 hrs. per week, plus pos(313) 422-7110
sible overtime Benefits Starfcng
S6.75 to $10 per hour Mitford TownShip,
(248)684-0555
/
GREAT FOR HOME
MAKERS, STUDENTS 4
MOONLIGHTERS
GENERAL LABOR
Pari Time-Flexible hours 24
High School graduate or GEO equivahour, seven day a week operalent lor moldng of v'myl parts, comtion looking tor reliable people
pound r>j. mixing chemca's, clean up
to assist in our Central Station
WILL TRAtN 401K 4 BENEFITS
Operation Mam duly is
Appty 10'
answenng telephones and
monitoring computer operated
First, Technolog'/
alarm reporting systems.
Safety Systems
Some computer knowledge
47460 Ga ; eon Drive
helpful, but not necessary
Plymouth. Ml 48170
Hours are available on as
313-451-7876
shifts Training provided. CurEEO/AAE
rently located in Royal Oak.
moving to NovUn near future.

GENERAL LABOR

Qualified candidates must have a mininium
of 2 years' closing experience, effeelive
written and oral communication skills, .'
customer service experience, and proven :
analytical abilities."

W i t n e s s to work and rel*Bbla transporation a must
CaJ today for appesntment

FuN or part-time. Must have car.
$7.00 to start Fax resumes to
313-937-2526

Call Bdrg-Warner Services
(313) 542-3978

Seed Roberts, an insurance Agency affiliated with
NBD Bank, is seeking a motivated and talented .
accounting professional for thjs entry-ieyel
opportunity within their growing Birmingham
insurance operation.

GROUNDSPERSON
GENERAL
L A B O R ...

• GRINDERS
• Seyeral pos-fions open
• Min. expenence requited
• Training will be considered
- Surface grinding 4 carbide
form work a p'us

CURRENT STATE OF MICHIGAN
LICENSED ADVANCED EMERGENCY MEDICAL
TECHNICIAN (PARAMEDIC)
. MACHINISTS
STATE OF MICHIGAN
- M!n. experience required
FIREFIGHTER I CERTIFICATE
• Traning win be considered
STATE OF MICHIGAN
- Bridgeport/Willing machine
FIREFIGHTER II CERTIFICATE
experience a plus
Further requirements wis be m ihe
. QC INSPECTORS
appicat^n packet When the com- M.n experience requ.red
pleted • application is returned the
- Traming wis be cons-dared
above items must be submltied or the
'- Must be larrxkar w.'measunng
application will be withdrawn from furinstruments
ther conskJeration. Any Oakland
County resident must pick up the
• WIRE EDM OPERATOR
appication in person. -Dead;.n« to
• Min. experience required
• CartxJe expenence a p'us
apply is 3pm 8/29/97 in the Personnel Dept , 4550 Walnut Lake Rd ,
Ail postions lull t.me with benefits
West BtoomdekJ. Ml.
Call between 8arn-5pm, Mon-Fn
An Equal Opportunity Employer
248-348-9*31

Equity offers'
FRONT DESK
CompeM.ve sa'-anes 4 bonuses
CaH; (313) 535-7660
Apply a! Days Inn Hotel,
36655 Plymouth Rd ,
• Pad.Vacation., sick leave,
Mwn Levari 4 Newborgh. Uvonia
hoLOays S personal days
Part-Time / Full-Time
DUE TO eipansion a Birmingham • Heath (mciud ng vis>on
'
E
X
P
E
R
I
E
N
C
E
D
^
care),
Dental
4
Life
Insurance
investment firm has m-une<*a!e Full• Parts Pick-Up
FULL OR PART-TIME
Secreiary needed m NorthDRIVEROVER THE ROAD
Time openings lor .Ihe loBowmg • Plan. Stock Purchase Plan.
» Customer Shuttle
v,"e offce, usmg Mcrcsofl
WANT A MORE 4 Bonus EbgiCuhty
Competitive pay Home every
posittoos
Word, phones, ft-ncj. etc.
18 years 4 Okie'. Gooddrr.mg
weekend Dnving conventional
SATISFYING CAREER?
M you are seeking a chai'enge 4 are
Accounting
Assistant
Monthly
linanFtexo'e schedu'e 20-30 hrs I
record Sen-crs i ret rees welCall atter 6.
(810) 648-4922
OppOrturkty for the nghr person to join
oal reportng. monthJ-y expense anal- interested m ^>ntng a dynamic, goal
week, looking for permanent
come Apply in person
orientated team, send or lax your
ou' team. Must lovei working with chilysis.
mu'uaJ
fund
and
fee
reports,
h^e
CALL
TODAYi
Livoma'Car Care
dren, SVitl tra n as a VISKXI Therapist
DRIVER RECRUITER
quarterly bAng and AR process. HP resume with salary require36251
Fr,-e
M:le
at
Levari
PEOPLEWARK.
INC
working with k<Js and aduts
Downriver based TV earner is
backup Qualifications B S in ments to:
33523
W
8
Mr'e
Rd
,
Ste
A-5
Please caU Lisa (313) 525-8170
seeking motivated individual tor 0u"
Accounting. 1-2 years pubbc
Equ ty Residential Prepenses
owner operator recrutng department
Uvona
(248)
476-1000.
account-ng expenence or comrpa4985 Pi'.chp-ne Lane East
DRIVERS
rable OJT. Excel arid Word. Macota
Suite 1A
The ideal canddare must have a! OWNER Operators needed viith
Car Prep
Futt'Part-Time
Yps'lanti. Michigan 48197
least 3 years recru-tng eipenence Cargo Van to work with a expediting expenence a plus
Accounis
Payable
Administrator
EXPORT COORDINATOR
lax 313 434-7668
and * proven track record ot success company
CaH (810) 879-0090 Ouai-f.caions Accounts payable
FREIGHT FORWARDER
C H E C K IT O U T !
Please ca:t 1-600-733-8979, Ext 510
Background Check 4 Drug Screen ng M-mmum 3 years expenence in all
expenence. Word. Excel, Accpac
or subrn,1 resume w.th salary regu-'eRequ
red
Check out tr>s great part-tme
aspects
ol export shipping/
DRIVERS
expenence a plus
* ment to VT Operators PO So« 251.
opportunity as a Car, Prep ideal
Equal Opportun-ty Employer
documentation, 60wpm, Wo«iExcel
Pan:-!-me Retrees wekxme Good General Cletical Qualifications
Taylor Mi 48180
lor- students! moonightets or
Knowledge of Spanish a plus Exceldnymg record required 313-937-0430 W e d Excel. Investment industry
retiree's Responsibilities include:
lent compensation and benefits Fuf)
• Mechanical Engineer
DRIVER i RUNNER
experience a plus
cleaning and prepping verities for
time
Southfeld
Fax
resume
to
Ful t.me Hoorty plus milage
Please send resume arid salary hisrent and shuttl.ng customers
TROY LOCATION
810-356-1978
Musi have dependable vehicle
tory to Human Resources P O Box
Candidates must be able lo work
FuS time, profit shanng. 401K. insur(313) 762-9090
3043 480 Pierce St, Birmingham. Ml ance, vacation Stab* 30 year
part-time hours between 8am48012 or lax to (810) 901-0536
6pm. rave a satisfactory dnving
company
EXPORT
HUNGRY HOWIES PIZZA
R AND L TRANSFER, one of
record and be at leas! 18 years
DALLAS INDUSTRIES
Nov*' humg Drivers Good drivers
the largest fam,3y-owned LTL
DUE YOU LIKE CANDLES'
COORDINATOR
0¾
• To apply please between
1050 E Map'e Rd
make J9-S14 an hr Can The Ho*-.e
'motor Jre'ghl carriers continues
PartyLite, a fast growing party plan
Prom.nent international tradng
Bam 4 12 noon
Troy, Mi
Hotline
(248) 414-3300 Ext 205
to grew crea!r«g immediate
company featuring Ctu3'ty candles 4
firm seeks a hgniy motvated
810-583-9400
246-426- X 419. x267
openings tor DRIVERS
accessones seeks tuS'part-hme coninterna vonal exports prptessonai
OR1VERS - CDL
sultants Average $22 ,Tv proM No
exper*nced m Letters ol Credt.
Enterprise
Rent-A-Car
Loc* Routes Salary, bonus «• overinvestment 800-S66-7999 code 13
We Require
export d o c u m e n t a t i o n 4
APPLICATIONS
tme* To S1200wk Cal Danen. C I
mvoong Profceni in Word,
* CDL Cass A
COTR
248-203-0000
EARN EXTRA money - in-siore demExcel 4 Access preferred We
« H i ' I Endorsements
ENGINEER
onstrators needed m your area1 Cal
offer an excellent benefits
* Good MVR
Wail
CoWionoy,
a
n-La'ena's
engt(248)887-1539
package 4 work eriv-.ro/imenf
FULL TIME
* VentaWe Experence
DRIVERS
neer.ng 4 manufacturng company
Unrvers«y level degree preferred
PRODUCTION
Since 1938. has a pos-ton .n your
Dyname and ejpandng
ELECTRICAL
Contact
We Otter
Hi-Tech transportation
Residentai electnoan needed. Expe- area for an ind.vOua! who woukJ prcOPENINGS
Human .Resources.
* TOP PAY
Jj
Co located m Lrvona has
rience preferred, fi/.l time Novi area v<5e coatings and braring sc-'ulions to
530 Stephenson Hwy.
. DAY AND EVENING
*
Hea?!h,DentaLV'S'On
the aerospace, petro-chem. piastcs
eic^ent opportunity lor enthus-astc
Can (248) 449-4084
Sute
200,
Troy.
Ml
48083
SHIFTS AVAILABLE
LifeDisabJTy Insurance
and glass industry
jfrvated md.vidua's Th«s posior fax 248-585-6920
• CANTON 4 UVONIA AREA
* Pad Hoi-days 4
Salary, commission, and proM
jfves dairy pekups and de'iv
ELECTRICANS'XKJRNEYMAN
•
LONG TERM EMPLOYMENT
Vacations
[of our customers prpdocls You
Commercial CompeMrve wages 4 shanng Resume 4 sa'ary history
. PAY STARTS AT $5 50
* 40f(k) Re.*/ement P^n
to
; be *bi« lo kft lOOos . have a
benefits CaJI 8am-4pm
FACTORY LABOR
. MUST HAVE RELIABLE
* Employee Vacaton
Jical ap«ude and c/eai customer
(248) 624-4376
B-:i Clark
For heavy industrial work Heavy
TRANSPORTATION
Resort at Ft Meyers
sMts, Indivvduats should be
30261 Stephenson Hwy
lifting required Full-time positions
Beach. FL
j(rv»:ed team players who are
ELECTRICIAN
Good pay with benefrts Apply in
Madson Ke-gms. Ml 48071
WALK-IN REGISTRATION AT.
* Sale Onver 6onus
intelisted mkyig term career gtc*th
ELECTRIC control installation
Tel (248) 585-6400 en 233 • person at 8464 Ronda Dr.
* Sa'e OrverWorker
We -jpHer a compet't.ve wage and
Troutye shooting expenence and
Canton
Fax. (248) 585-6523
troent.ves
eitejem cenett package P;«ase
general constructon work Licensed,
appfjf m person w send resume
pension plan, and Wue aoss Send
H you wSnt the opportunity to be resume lo 8751 Wa;reh Plymouth.
ENGINEER
HOME EVERYDAY and WEEK48170
COMPUTER VAN LINES
BuVrJ ng man'enance Entry level For
ENDS, apply at 43 Emenck St.
13119 WACO COURT
Yps.lanti. Ml 313-482-6822
ELECTRICIAN FOR HVAC. hgh rise office bu''<l.ng m Oakland Des-gner women's and children's cort"LIVONIA. Ml 48150
Mechanic contractor, resident; County Experience with HVAC. eiec- svgnmen! shop see ks'nenoy fu'l'pan
NEAR 96 & NEWBURGH
commercial, full iime/beneMs. trcai 4 piumtung a plus Wage com- hme individuals Duties irdude, taking
29125 Buckingham Ave.,
Uvona
(313) 525-1930 mensurate w-th experencep'us Ir.nge m eons-gnmenls it's a fun, exc-t^ig
Suite. 4. Livonia
benefits
Send
resume
1
0
Northeast corner ol 1-96 and
DRIVERS WANTED part-tme mor'nDRIVERS
(Ob if you love lash^m, F i e x t ^ scnedi
'
ELECTRICIAN
HELPER
B
M
,
PO
Box
168,.
Midd'ebeH
behind Olrve
mgs^
afternoons
4
evemgs
5-8
hrs
Exped-te earner needs owner operauling Must work 2 Saturdays and 1
machine toof. panel w-inng, condul
Sou!f:'.ek1, Ml 48037
Garden :
tors. It you own a 199V or ne*er per day Ideal joci for tet-rees Ask for •bendrig
Sunday per month. Contact Sue' or
'
313^794-6752
1-800-711-8882
Rebecca (Northvi."*) 248-347-4570
pekup truck, cargo van. 12-26' Ricft'ca-I'
EVERY MONDAY.thru FRIDAY
straight truck or tractor tra'er ca'i
BUILDING.ENGINEER
ELECTRICIANDRIVERS
/
WAREHOUSE
8:30AM and H30PM
t-800-332-3572
Th
s
position
reports
to
the
Property
MINIMUM
6
years
expenence
m
FENCE
INSTALLER
Fast paced printer seeks energetic
Manager and requires a m<n. of 10
EOE
Experience not necessity.
motivated person for local dekvenes commercial and residensa) Benefits. yrs
experence in buMngoperations
. DRIVERS
Call J.m (313) 266-3000
(313) 4J54-9260
and ligrit warehouse worV. App'y KI
4 maintenance, with a refrigeration 4
Fey Aspha.1 company Need CDL person Tue 4 Wed Image Masters
boiler'certifcabon pre'erred E*len :
FURNITURE SANDING/REPAIR
Class A taense Arso need ro'er oper- Pnntng. 46963 Libert/ Or. Waorn
FENCE INSTALLERS '
ELECTRICIAN
s.ve hands-Oo exp-enenc* with arPer experience $9 00-$12.
ator Competitrve pay. (248) 474-5543
needed with experence in new con- cooked refrigeration, equipment 4 Must be a hard wortung person, will person
per hr. Or will.train Plus benefits,
tram
Must
have
own
transportation
structon Ca' (313); 420-0519
DRIVERSAVAREHOUSE
pr^umatic control systems. ExpenOBWERS
Call (313) 537-0931 Wa%d.lake . . . (246) 624-3080
For growing; cab company
CDL. heavy Ifting required $11.50^ ELECTRICiAN/PIPE FITTERS ence with energy management systems. buM-'ng codes and accepted
Cailtor application
HOUR START $1 OOtour r i s e pef
FUTURETECH
FILE CLERK
year for 3 years SH.S0VHOUR 1 yt. expenence. Excellent benefits construction practice,- send resume
313-591-2325
AFTER 3 YEARS Exce"*n{ bervef.ls' Jig Eiectr* Insta^aton. Oearbom and salary requirements toBirmingham area No experence necDIAMOND TOOL CO.
Caa
for
appo<itrr*nt
313-584-8970
INSIGNIA
unon 50-60 hours per week. Mon-Fn
essary. F u l time. Call Velds* at
DRIVERS
A fast growing orgarv?at!on with the
COMMERCIAL GROUP, INC
on.'/Send resume to:
(248) 540-1633 6x1 134
Freighl transport at on company • is
following openings: 30150 Te'egraph Rd . Ste. 355
P
O
Box
806353
.
.
seeking experienced . drivers to Ml
ELECTRICIAN
Bingham Farms. Ml 48025
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER - To
'
• GRINDERS
' local pos/tons. You must have a eom- St .Clair Shores, Ml 46080-6353
$250,000 Salary, Bonus Benefits
Plyrriou'.fi based manufacturing
- Several positions open
merOa't driver's l<ehs« (HAZMAT
Ca» Michael. Personnel Data
'Ijm
redmres
a
hahds-on
Industrial
• M.n. expenence requ.red
endorsement helplui) and meet DOT
DRIVERS
248-203-0000; fa* 248-203-0047
Electrician Skills shoukj-include
^£NOINEEfiirj<3
'
• Traning w-.!l be considered
reCfUJrements - th s /iducies a clean 29 yr old Uvova based record's manreading
of
schematcs.
hard
w.'re.
• Surface'grinding. 4 carbide
dhvAg record, physical exam and agement firm seeks Dnvers to pek-up/
FINANCE CONSULTANT • TO
trouble
shoodng
skitls;
press
conMANUFACTURING
form work a plus
drug screearvg ll interested ptease de»ver parcels to dents. Salary
$150,000. Salary. Bonus. Benefits
trols would be desirable. Abie lo
call: .
(313) 278^7540 $8-$t0-£0,'hr, Full-lime/Part-lime
GEAR ENGINEER
Personnel Data Report.
work w.th rrurWnaJ • supervision.
• MACHINISTS
,
airaJaWe. Fax into
313-425-2144
248-203-0000. fax 248-203-0047
• Aerospace experience
•Excellent benefis. pay t o c o m :
•••'MJi- experience'required
* • • DRIVERS • • * DRIVER WANTED, must have mensurate with experience. Appti- Traming w i l be considered
• Pari processing
FIREPLACE INSTALLERS • Earn up
cator^ from'8-4. Apply in person
.- Brldgeport'MiiJing machine
• Tool Design
uxury
dependable vehicle, part-tjne work10 $1,000 per week. Be your (TAD
at
E
4
E
Manufacturing.
300
expenence a piui .
Eam $350: $500 weekly. Good
Good additional income lor indeoen• CAD experence a plus
boss: Year-round wortc We oay
industrial Oh. Plymouth
driving record, a most. Appty at
dant dnver. Can (810)220-1600. Ian
FULL ME01CAL BENEFITS
every week Ask for Mr. Franks.
. QC INSPECTORS ••••;
20700 Boenjig, SoutWekJ.- W:
(810)220-5320.
OVERTIME and 401(K)
(313H49-8334
- M-n. experience required
Send resume lo: .
- Training-will be considered
ELECTRONIC ASSEMBtERS
Personnel D/ector
- Must be familiar w.'measuring
FIRE
SYSTEMS
Farmingtco HiHs M.nimum 6 months
Tifco Gaga 4 Gear
instruments
Service I instate rs
experience or scnoc*og ScKmatcs,
29905 Anthony Drive
Full time .immediately
w'/mg. assembly 4 harness work Afl
• WIRE EDM.OPERATOR
k
'Waom.-Ml 48393
g
Excellent pay with benefits
sh.fts. Evaluation hire S7.50+mr.
- Min. experience required
'
313-255-0053
EXPRESS SERVICES
• Carbide expewnce apfus
248-474-5000 FAX: 248-474-6833
ENGLISH'TEACHER - Needed at
FLORAL
DESIGNER
AH. positons full time with benefits.
The Roeper School tor grfied stuELECTRONICS
dents, grades 9-12 Send resume to: Experienced, lufl-time for busy shop Ca.1 between 8am-5om. >.tori-Fri.
248-348-9991
Growing mam/acturer seeks accu- D. Murdck*. The Roeper School. P: WestiandVlJvoniai Decker Florist, ask
(313) 261-9080
rate, ha/d-wonklng. reHaWe peopie for O. Box 329.. Bioomfeld. Hills. Ml for Judy;. .
circuit board and ifvire harness 48303
GENERAL LABOR
FRANKLIN FITNESS 4 Racquet
there's plenty of
assembly. Kand-scJderihg. inspection
Energetic individual needed. Fufl
Club needs Iriendh/ OesX Attendants tune,
or machine operatfon experience
fast
paced operation. Excellent
LEVEL SYSTEMS TEC+H'
6am-Noon or Noon-5pm.
room for growth at our
helpful but vyfs 1/aift. Aopry lo: ENTRY
pay 4 benefits. Apply within: 5820
Must be mechanical, neat, reliable.
Membership inclucred. Aioh/ at:
A S A P . Services. 2*012 Haggerty Ca.1
Jim a t .
248-356-2300 29350 Nortfrwesiern Hwy. southfiekl Hix R d , WestJanrJ ,
new Canton store
Rd, Farm,ngtor> HJIs.Mf. '
DRIVER NEEDED
Local de'ivenes tor medcal equipment company Good dnv ing record
313-422-86«

BelpWint«iGe»nl

Help Wanted General

HARDWOOO FLOOR IN9TAUER
and terwshet wanted. Expenence
netpM.' but w » tram.
. (248) 477-8108
EXPERIENCED RESIOENTIAL
HEATINO & C00C1NO '
STAFF », HELPERS.
CM:
•
..
(313)2220704
HEATINQ/AIR.
CONDIThONINQ TECHNICIAN
Technician* needed for ecmmefciaV
HVAC service contractor', Minimum 5
year* pew experience required. Permanem position with exceseol wage*
and benefit*. Mechanic*! C^Khfort.
1100 OwendaH, Btdg, 'O'. TroY, Ml.
(248) 528-2727. frSpim. E-O.C:
HEATINO.t CCOLiNQINSTRUCTORS
FuHtoert-isme, Min,-S y * * / i M d
experience. No leaching, expeneno*
tequ»*d,
(248)K»24T8
HEATINO WSTAUEftS "
R«uejher*/Dvicleni new home oooitrucflori. Experienced onry, cen »am,
mof« Bwn »1.000. a week. Exceflent
benefit*, incfuctng heaflri fniur* 0 **!
401K. Aney* fcatewV*. Aaftot Bob:
(248)341-2060 Ext 21»

Classifications 500 to 500

Sunday, August 10,1997 O&E

HELP WANTED
Dunkin OoriuVAmooo «t*tion In Plymouth on Ann Arbor Rd. Fun or p*rt«
tone, midr*** epm-Sem. $7.25 per hr.

HI LO DRIVER
Now aocepting appfieetion* tor an
entiyleW Hi LO Driver to perform
function* in oo« of our manufacturing plant or warehouse f*c«tie*. Must b« aWe tc pes* basic
industrial lift IruckAnatl] lesta, and
have a valid driver^ license, (No
CDL required).
We offer
•
»
•
•
•

Fun benefit packaoa
Gompetrtiv* wages
Shrft Premiums
Doubeletim* on Sunday*
Growtfi

Apply Mon.-Fri. 9am-4pm at 1351
Mix (E. ol 1-275, S. of Ford) Westland. Ml «165. (EOE)
HIRING foe window cleaning services. Ftextie hour*, fufl or part time.
Ideal lor homemaker*. $6.50 to start.
Fa* resumes to: 313-937-2526

HONE & LAP HAND

Precision machinist with a minimum
ot 2 yr*. «xperi*noe. Must be famft'iar
with a!f gauging & Sunnen Hone
machines. Oualilied candidates
please appfy or fax t a Ventura Industries. 46301 Port Street, Plymouth.
313-459-3900; FAX 313-459-6147
HORSEORAWN
HAYRIOE
DRIVERS - Part time eveniros. Mid
Sept to Thanksgiving. WiS train.
(313) 452-4741.

HOT JOBS OF
THE WEEK
immediate openings
FIELD SERVICE TECHNICIAN Data collection co. seeking a professional ^dividual for field service
repairs, installation, and (raining.
Travel throughout Michigan • must
have reliable transportation. Must be
computer Berate. Prefers 2-3 years
experience
PANEL WIRING AND ELECTRICAL
ASSEMBLERS - Multiple openings
lor anyone with some prior experience. Musi be familiar with blueprints
and electrical toots. Farmington mis
area. Salary dependent on
experience.
CAD OPERATOR • Musi have CAD
12.0 with a cfW engineering background. Would Ike someone with 3
years experience or school background. Great salary dependent on
experience plus benefits.
DISTRICT MANAGER • Cleaning
company in Livonia la looking lor a
responsive indrridual with 2 years
related experience or other managerial experience. Plan, coordinate,
inspect, eng'neer and oversee maintenance activities al assigned dent
locations, work with human re sources
and effectively manage subordinate
employees
LIVONIA
313-269-6600
SOUTHFIELD
810-352-1300
TAYLOR
313-284-0777
AUBURN HILLS
810-373-7500

SHELLING.

HOSTESS POSITIONS available at
prestigious builder model homes
PERSONNEL SERVICES
assisting Sales Counselors. Ann
Arbor. Canton, Novi areas. 30 hr.
week. Send resume Attn: Diana
Housecleaners
Curtis:
-'
FULL MEOICAL.
The Selective Group
DENTAL 4 LIFE
•
27655 Middleber). Surte 130.
. INSURANCE
Farmtnoton Hits. Ml 46334
Fun & part-time, Mon-Fri days,
(no phone calls please)
company car, $6.50-$8 50 lo start
including paid drive time,
HOST/HOSTESS
uniforms, paid hoWaysvacations +
Birrningherrt bu3der needs riost/ bonuses. Call to find out why...
Hostess to sit In furrtsSed models. WE ARE THE HIGHEST PAYING
Send resume to:
MAID SERVICE
JRDC
AMERICAN FREEDOM
Attn: Lisa
CLEANERS
31700 Telegraph Rd.
(248) 473-9300
Suite 120
Birmingham. Ml. 48025
HOUSECLEANERS
Days. Mon-Fri. Part-time MAKE
YOUR OWN SCHEDULE/fexibie.
Cal
313-722-9400

HILTON SUITES
Metro Airport

Has openings for the
following positionsHousekeepers
Cooks
Kitchen Utility
Bellmen
Apply in person at:
HKlOn Suite»
6600 Wickham Rd.
Romulus. Ml

.

.
t
•
•

.

A small suburban holel
(Birmingham. Bloomfieid,
Troy area) has an immediate
opening tor a Front Desk
Supervisor. This person
must possess leadership
qualities, and have the
aM*y to lead by. example.
This goal oriented Individual
must nave prior hotel experience and be able to work
flexible hours. Ouililied
appGcants must be self motivated tesm-iesders with the
ability to motivate others.
Duties Include but are not
Imfted to: overseeing the
front desk as wet as night
audit, scheduing. training,
interviewing, performance
evaluations, coverage. of
shifts when necessary, etc.
This ful time position offers
excellent growth potential,
good pay and employer paid
medcal benefits, rf you meet
al of the quaSScations listed,
please fax' resume, and
salary requirements as soon
as possfele 10 2*8-642-4265

UOTEL

BUSINESS IS! BOOMING
The Kingsley Hotel and Suites is
seeking friendly, people-oriented
applicants to complete the staH of this
' newly renovated property. Experience
not necessary for some positions:
. FRONT DESK CLERKS
• HOUSEKEEPERS
. BELLPERSON
.PORTER
'
. Please apply in person at
1475 H. Woodward
Bloomfieid HHI*. EOE

W.yiMv1\ w r « . { ! i
Hotel
Due to growth and expansion,
Wage Suites, the Midwest's
largest and most experienced
provider of short-term furnished apartments, is seeking
highly motivated end energetic
Individuals (or. several
positions.
•
•
•
•

Housekeepers •
Housekeeping Runner
Housekeeping Supervisor
Inside Sales
Representative
• Outside.Sales
Representative

Offering competitive eompeneefion, benefits and4u1k.ReEable transportation Is
necessary; mileage reimbursed.
• . •, .
Please lax resume lor sates
posltioris 10 D. Bixler at
(248>488-1t43
Please can jVn for housekeeping dapkrtment at
(248>48*-1120. Opt. #4722
Promoting a drug-free & srhokafree work errvVonmenl

EOE
laS&SSSSSS g g g

SS

HOTEL GEN. MANAGER,
ASSISTANT. MANAGER,
••,•'. MARKETING & SALES
REPRESENTATIVES .
Fax Resume) to 313-266-4108
HoW

-

-

And you can bo, toot
f e n Western Laurel Park
suDes X now-accepting
appJcaSon* for.
• Housekeeping Staff
• JarvWrsAWe Staff •
• Bartender
• Front Desk Staff
CompeWve Pay/Benefits,
* 4 FlexibH 8ch*du<*sl
h e * * * »ppV In person:
Best Western Laurel Park
1 M M 8. Laurel Park
6 M l * 0 t-275AJvoma
i) 4M-0050

V2!i
^fJ3t*V
¾ % ^ ¾315-721-6300
^¾^

'£'

''HUMAN RESOURCE^
INTERN
We are currently accepting
resumes for an opening as a
Human Resource Intern. The
time period wis run from August
through November Timeframe,
with some fVexibiSty as lo the
spedfed schedule. This is an
excelenl ccportynity lor. a candidate persuing education towards
a degree
in
related
curriculum.

HOUSEKEEPERS

For retirement community in Farmington Hills. Fufl time. For interview
calr.
248-476-7478
HOUSEKEEPERS
FULL and part feme, benefits available. Apply at Hampton Inn. 27500
Northwestern Hwy. Southfield.
(248) 356-5500

HOUSEKEEPERS
$6-$7 per hour wibenefits.
Apply m person: Motel 6,
41216 Ford Ft*. Canton
•
(near Haggerty behind Bob Evans)

P/esbyterian Village
Westland

HOUSEKEEPING
Accepting applications /or occasioha employment as Environmental Services Workers. You
musl have 12 months recent
experience wth cleaning or floor
care to be considered.

\

HR INTERN
PO BOX 65815
WesBand, Ml 48185

/

HRIS & BENEFITS
COORDINATOR
Textron Automotive has an exciting
dpportunfty available for an HRIS 4
Benefits Coordinator. Areas of
respons&iity wM include general benefits administration, information systems management (ADP and
PeopleSolt), Affirmative Action Plan
maintenance and Time 4 Attendance
program. Preferred candidate. will
have a Bachelors degree and 2+
years HR experience..

HVAC SERVICE TECH
Good trouble-shooting skills. Minimum 5yr* experience. Good pay
and benefits.
(248) 474.-6660
HVAC SERVICE TECHS
BuOdog BoiJef Rentals, a union shop,
looking for Service Techs. HVAC/
steam. Heavy commercial & industriaL Send resume (o: 1301 W. Lafayette, Suite 202, Detroit. Ml 48226
• or fax 313-963-7373

HVAC
SERVICE TECHNICIAN
Four years minimum experience for
residential and l$h( commercial.
Excellent £ay and benefits package.

(313) J22-2253

• Applications »re available at the
security desk In the lobby ONLY.

HVAC SERVICE TECHS
Needed for'wea established growing
company located In Western Suburb.
Great exposure to several different
espocts of the HVAC industry. ComHospital and Medcal Ceniers
parry vehicle provided. Excellent benEmployment Services .
efit packsge including 401(K) with
22255 Greenfield, Ste. 310
match, pension, ana educational
.
SouthfiekJ, Ml. 48075
reimbursement. Applicants would
have three lo five year* experience In
EOE
residential service, with electrical
troutteshooiina preferred, must have
boiler experience; Competitive
HOUSEKEEPING. P'ART froe, flex- wages lo correspond ynith experiible hours, $6.75 an hour, up to 22 ence. Call Ray al A J. Danbotse Son
hours a week. Nov! area,.
Plumbing 4 Heating. Cornpany, .
(248) 3440680
.
(810) 477-3626

PROVIDENCE

r

HUDSON'S
WESTLAND HEARING
AID CENTER

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Resident Caregivers
• FuS or part-time, *» Shifts
•• ayaiiabt* .. Benefit package available
• Dietary Aides part-time,
afternoon shift -

• 401K Program
• Paid Vacation
• Great environmenl

WE REQUIRE:
• Previous experience
• Customer oneniecV'seif-motivated
• Goed Communication skiSs
• Individuals wAheir future in mind

INSURANCE

Apply in person or send resume:

LIVONIA CAR CARE
36251 FIVE MilE RD
LIVONIA, M) 46154
fNDUSTRlAL SEWING
Immediate run time positions open lor
Industrial Sewing Machine Operators. Pay starts at J5.75 • overtime
pay is available. Sawing experience
required. Leave message after
5pm
(313) 272-5811

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
I WEB SITE
COORDINATOR

or cal M:ke al

'••

LAWN CUTTERS and Landscaper*
needed. Responsible orvy need
apply.
(248) 333-4986

Work
Comp
Examiner

E

LIGHT MACHINERY
OPERATORS

SERVICES

As a • Claim- Assistant you wft be
responsible for a variety Of dericaV
secretarial duties as well Bis provide
support for the Vehicle Administrator.
Qualified candidate musl have exceptional customer service skins, the
atrfty lo type 45 worn, arid strong
computer skats along with a working
knowledge of Windows, Word Perfect, and Lotus 1-2-3/Excel. Demonstrated organizational and problem
soMng skiffs as weft as the ability lo
corrvnunlcaie both orafiy and in
writing is critical.

LOCAL HEALTH agency seeking
•ggress|ve detail-oriented person for
his time Administrative Assistant
Candidate must posses* word processing proficiency and the ability to
accurately manage multiple tasks kn
last-paced environment. Resume*
with salary range and 2 reference *
by Aug. 20th to: 26111 Evergreen,
Suite 100, Southfield, Ml 48076
EOE

We offer a cornpetitive salary, flexible
benefits,-tuition reimbursement and
an attractive smoke-free erivlfonment.
Qualified candidate* . may send
resumes to:

CIGNA Companies
Attrr. Humart Resourc*a/GM
• • • ' . . - P.O. Box 5013
SouthfiekJ, Ml 48066

CIGNA

WynwoocJ of
NorthvlH© '

An Equal Opportunity Erhptoyer

;

PERSONNEL SERVICES
JOB COACH
Coach id work with developmental
disabled adults on cornmunitY jobs.
H^h School Diploma pr GEO. Can
for »ppoin(merii: : «10-837-1215

A Business. 6( Caring

INSURANCE .

A newfy opened 72-tjod
Assisted LMng Residence
For The Physically FraJ

JOURNEYMAN
ELECTRICIAN

Commercial and. Personal
Cusiorner Service Reps,
Producers/Sales'
Many Openings

Please cafl or appfy In person
8 30am • 6prh at:
40405 Six M.1e Road •
'A mile Wesl of Haggerty
(313)420-8104

Experienced Only •

J/ees Company Paid

Ann BeH Personnel

24044 Bingham Point* Dr. .•
Bingham Farm*, Ml 48025-4348

¢48)5404366 Fax 5406166
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
for Ex&erlenced

PRESS OPERATOR ,
CNC LATHE 4 MILL OPEft/rOR
HVAC/MECHANICAL
SHiPPiNQ 4 RECEiVIN<lHI-LO
.
TECHNICIAN
OENERAL LABORS
W* are leaking highly skilled, experiSCREW MACHINE OPERATOR
enced HVACrWechariical lechnWan* CaS tor interview
3(3-464-317(5
for a wrnpt/er/office cenier, Reoulrements: boner, refrigeretion, license*.
Experienced in energy management, IMMEDIATE POSITIONS avaHaWe
pneumatics, pumps, pipefitting,etec-- for cusfomer service rep and order
Weal « p»u*. wage* and benefits entry clerk. Must have good phone
skin*. Staring wage $7.00. Benefit*
commensurai* w i experience.
4 401K ayaltabl*. Apply tt: BHnd* 4
Property Manaoer
Design*, 29968 Anthony Drty«,
P.CTBOX 700132,
VYixom
(248) 960-3JW
PtymOuW Ml..48170.

SHELLING.

INSURANCFJCOMMERCIAL
CSR ASSISTANT
1 • 2 year* experience on Agena
and Microsoft word. Full time benefits
Arm Arbor.
(313) 9711000

( INSURANCE "j
a Large insurance *gency looking
I for a Commercial Service Repretentative, Excellent career opporlunity, compttitiv* *alarV 4
* benefit*. Send resume lo; P.O.
i 6>x 1300, Binrilngharn, Ml 4801 J.

I

t

I
•
I
|
•

'

Larson • ju:*,t

Larson Juhl, the highest quality
Industry leader in manufacturing 4
distribution ol : picture Irarmrvj
products and services, has a futftime position available. We are
interested in career-brieriled tearn
member* committed lo provWirig
excellent customer service.. Previous warehousa'dislributjon operation or picture, framing
experiences ts a plus.
We offer you * etean and friendly
working environmenl thai compensates for performance and
provide* a fun benefits package.

Larson-JuN has been In business
for over 100 year* with 21 tfstnbutori center* in the U.S.
H you are interested, please c«a
Mon-Fri, between 8-5 and ask for
Matt.
.313-416-=3302

LATHE OPERATOR
and experienced hetoer* needed. Abie to run large engine lathe on
Excellent pay and retirement plan,
large rough work; 2 year* experience
Ca» (3(3) 622-3310
preferred. Mechanically inclined.
Musl have own toots 4 win tia'n the
right person. We offer competitive
KACEE'3 HALLMARK
Part-time Safes Associate* needed at wages with experience, good beneal 5 location*. Flexible hours, day*, fits 4 -« 401K retirement plan: Afternights 4 weekends, Homemaker*; noon shifl position. Fax resume to.
313 6436921 or send to:
senior*. »tud*nl* welcom*. Great
Composite Forging*
atmosphere 4 employee discounts
2305 W. Jefferson .
White Lake
(248 698-3250
Detroit,
Mi. 48216, Attn: R.A.
W. Bloomfieid
248 851-6685
No phone can* or applications
Novl
248 344-4588
•
.
wil be taken.
248 348-0290
NorthvWe
313 427-2505
Uvonia
LAUNDRY MAINTENANCE - indusKIDS TIME lof Pfymou^'Canton trial laundry seeking experienced
school*. Seeking Assistant lor before repair, person (or general rnainteand ifler- school program, Call nance 4 repair, salary based oh
experience, eiectricaVpkxnblng skin*
313-420-7040 i Interested. •
hek>M, appfy *l Tnpp* L*uridry;
KINDERGARTEN/LOWER 7741 Lyndon, Detroit 313-341-7700
ELEMENTARY TEACHERS
LAWN AND LANDSCAPING
needed (or day tthool In
Southfield. Certification * must ImmeoSai* opening* musl have vafid
and creativity a plutl driving license, no experience
needed.
(313)722-8101
248-661-3630

©

;

:.

Immediate opening. Experienced m»
Letltnhop Oparallon*. Ink|*liAddressing. inserting. Fufl time, day*,' > •
excellent benefit* Include 401 k Famv;'
mgton Hit*
248-473-1414.'
PREP MAINTENANCE
For apt. complex h Westland. Fu3
time. Must have own tool*.
Cal
313-455-7100'

VEHICLE WASHING
UGHT MAINTENANCE
Looking lor general Laborer to assist Must aocommodal* flexible schedule
Construction Manager on job sites. (weekends). S6 50tostart. Cal OperSemi retired OK. Must have own
transportation Variety ol task* From ations Manager 246-353-1155.x <04'
J7.50. Call and ask (or Sberyl,
(810)626-8890
LT ASSEMBLERS/PACKAGERS
•$240AvWy
Bottied water CoVafl' shift*
Apply: 9-11am 4 1-3pm
34771 Ford Rd E. of Wayne
Picture ID 4 SS card required
Interim Personnel
LUMBER YARD help /customer service for growing retail bulking materials center, FufVpart-time. Excellent
pay and benefits. Apply in person
41900 Ford Rd. Canton

LUMBER YARD

Seeking hands-on Foreman Trainee.
References required Pay negotiable.
Must be drug free. Also, teekhg Yard
Help Some heavy lifting. $8 an hour
Must be drug free (313) 427-6220
GROWING MACHINE SHOP In
Wxom area looking to fill several
new positions, must have at least 2
years experience.
1. Fadal CNC MacNng Center

LEASING
CONSULTANT
(Part-Time)

Property Management company
seefcing energetic, outgOng 4 motiLARBORERS 4 machine operators vated people to work part-time
needed for manufacturing company. (approx. 20-25 h>s/nk) for apartment
communities in Commerce Towns hip
Full time employment.
Call
313-278-9500 4 Novl Prefer experience but will
train the right person.
Can Marilyn
248-665-1600

War e house/Di slribut iorVDe I'rve ry
Positon " Bu3d Your future with'
the best *.

MAIL CLERK

MAILING EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

LEASING
HOSTESS

Will help in relocating Japanese famines lo the Detroit area.Help with
housing, setting up bank accounts.
school registration, elc. Also help with
Human Resource duties. Musl be
flueol to Japanese. Great starting
sa'a7 plus benefits. Co. in FarmW o n Hills.
CALL TODAY
LIVONIA
3I3-266-&600
SOUTHF1EL0
810-352-1300
AUBURN HILLS
810-373-7500
TAYLOR
313-284-0777

MAIL CLERK
Farmington Hills Co. seeks reaabie person with vaTid driver*,
license, who it able to lift 601
repeatedly, ha* office mail distribution experience, and 1* com:.
outer kterate. Starting salary
S7.oaw, plus benefit*. If quasfied, send • resume with covet.
teller detailing credential* and
salary history to:
HR Department 34375 W. 12
Mile Rd., FarmSngton rtfl*. Ml
48331. EOE/AA Employer

LOADER OPERATOR, tractor operator 4 laborers.
CaJ after 6:
(810) 360-388t

INSTALLERS

KEUy

313-207-6855

Farmington Hastechnicalsociety ha*
an Immediate full-time opening.
Dependable, high energy *el(-»tarter
to assume complete resoon*fcaiy gl
mal room activitie*. Some duties
indude processing and distributing
irKiornlng/outgoIng mal...fting. Inventory. reoeMng and slocking, kght
maJntenano* of office machine*, aodassisting warehouse pertoonet. ..
Apply In pet*on: Mon.-Thur*.
9-10:30am. 1pm-3pm, ACI International, 38800 Country C k * Drive
Farmington Kill . (248) 644-3773

LEASING
CONSULTANTS

JAPANESE
TRANSLATOR

tions (or Mai DepartmerU Supervisor. HeSponsWfitie* Include:
management c4 high volume ouf,going mat, Inventory control,
supervision ol 6 to 10 staff member*. Qualified earxJdat* wiU
have PC ska*, and knowledge c4
posUl and shipping procedures,
Pearson I* fultime-,tatoried, with
benefit* *va2abl*. Callloday for
consideration.

Clean, efficient metal stamping
lacjity seeks associates for running a Tapping Machine. No
experience necessary, wiSing lo
tram. Knowledge ol SPC helpful
Al shifts available. Excellent
salary and benefits. 40) K and
bonus program.. Aopty In person
al £ 4 E Manufacturing, 300
Industrial Dr., Plymouth, Ml.

LEASING
CONSULTANT

INSTALLER-INTRAINING

(248) 332-0730

Pryrhouth based «red marketing
company I* accepting *$P«o*-

LAWN 4 LANDSCAPING
UGHT INDUSTRIAL
CREW MEMBERS
For ve7 busy company. Full time. Several openings In Uvonia. SouthGood pay.
(313) 522-6644 fieid 4 Farmington. Long-term, steady
work. Al shifts $650*mr
EXPRESS SERVICES
LAWN MAINTENANCE COMPANY
248-474-5000
(Canton area) seeks employees with
experience. Leadership skiSs a plus
LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL
for furture growth. (313) 421-4751
• PRODUCTION
LAWN MAINTENANCE
. ASSEMBLY
Farmington based Full or part-lime Must be stable, reliable self-starters
work through Nov. 30th. $7-$8 hour that can read prints and organize
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY". own work. Must have high mechan248-478-1587
ical aptitude. Processing aluminum
extrusions alows dean, quiet enviLAWN MAINTENANCE CO. seeks ronment. Wages • to experience
reliable people lor Fall 4 Winter Medical, vision, dental, Life Ins,
Experienced prelened bort not nec- 401K. ect.
essary. Full time. (313)-533-0138
Resume to: General Manager
12874 Westmore
LAWN MAINTENANCE
Uvonia, Ml 48150
Full-lime positions. Year-round,
Fax (313) 522-9102
Excellent pay. W. Bloomfieid area
(313) 542-0901

LEASING

Claim Assistant/
Vehicle
Manadiement

SUPERVISOR
Mail Department

LIFEGUARD/
POOL CARE

large apartment community In
Westland now hiring lifeguards
thru mid Sept Position need*
CPR 4 tfesaving certification.'
Part 4 full time position*. Fax
resume to 313-467-8366 or
apply at The Landings Apt*.,
7000 Lakeview Blvd.,
Wtstiand. Ml 48185.

LAWN CARE: Experience w/w*!k
behind, edging 4 weed wackingGood pay. FannlngNorv'BloomfteQ
area. Call Tony: (248) 478-3052

800-269-3937 ext 367 ,
INSURANCE - Personal Lines CSR
for Western Oakland County indeLABORATORY TECHNICIAN
LEASING AGENT
pendent agency. 2 years experience;
Licensed preferred. Applied knowl- Immediate opening for an off-shift Weekends orvy for Westland Apt.
Laboratory
Technician
with
a
custom
complex.
CaS Mon. thru Frt., 9-5pm.
edge a plus. Fax resume to:
EOE.
(248) 488-79» plastic compounder located in ihe 313-425-0052
Ann Arbor area Some form of formal
education as we9 as previous plastics lesting preferred, but we will train
Insurance
people with skirjed testing experience
m other fields of business. ExceSent
Aldingbfooke Apartment .-in
benefits package includes medial/
Wesl Bloomfieid is in search of
denial/optical and 401 (k) Please
a sophisticated individual to
mail resume to:
Work with new clients in louring
V.P. Personnel
them through our luxurious
RheTech. trie .
apartments 4 townhomes.
1500 E. North Territorial Rd
Must be accustomed to a busy
WMmore Lake. Ml 48189
office 4 willing lo work weekends. Great pay, montiVy
LABORER
Fremont Comp is a leading
bonus, ful benefits.
FULL time Canton area. Experience
underwriter of workers' compenFax resume: 248-661-3246
wrth construction preferred. Ca»
sation insurance and an integral
Kevin.
(313) 495-3191
part of Fremont General, a multibitfion doTar company.
LEASING CONSULTANT
LABORERS
If you have a minimum ol 5
Commercial roolmg firm seeks Leasino position available for enthuyears experience handling lost
laborers No experience necessary. siastic Individual who enjoy* working
time and litigation claims, an
Own transportation required. Contact with the public. Outstanding leasing
advanced working knowledge of
ability and understanding of marDale at (313) 722-7600
the law, claims handling, proceketing required. Attention to detaa
An Equal Opportunity Employer
dures, and medical terminology,
and professional image a musl. Top
along with excellent negotiation,
ensation package and.training,
LABORERS
crc^maticrial. interpersonal and
resume to Box «1969
FOR outside construction.
communication skjHs, we would
rver 4 Eccentric Newspaper*
must have own transportation
lice to talk to you. .
36251 Schoolcraft Rd
CaH 8am-4pm.'
(246) 476-3650
Uvonia. Ml 48150
With minimal supervision you
LABORERS
LEASING CONSULTANT/
wil administer, manage and
Mechanically inclined for machine
CLERICAL, PART-TIME
resolve claims Position s duties
building company. Not under 18,
include diary management,
16
hours/week (4 hrs/day) lor
heavy lifting, required. BeneMs
reserving, aggressive tost time
luxury apartment in downtown
Apply in person, Aurora Manufacand litigation claims manageBirmingham. CaS; 248-645-1191
turing. 13301 Northend, Oak Park
menL compulation cf benefits,
Bet 8 4 9 Mile E ol Cooddge.
documentation of dams issues
activity evaluation and disposiLABORERS
tion pans, subrogation recovery
RESIDENTIAL builder in ftrrningharrV
and attending mediation hearBloomf.eld H.lls area seeking person
ings at local bureaus.
to randie many responsibilities. Full Property management company
time
year round position. Flexbie seeking Leasing Consultants for var.
Immediate M-time opening with
We wil provide you with * comhours. Ideal lor oCegee students Call IOUS apartment oommurvtie* in Oakleading company In Broadband
petitive salary and excellent ben(248) 258-9453
land County. Need energetic and
communications.- Excellent w^ge
efits. Please forward your
organized people with some sales
and benefit package, opportunity
resume to: Fremont Comp,
LABORERS
experience.
Competitive wages and
lor advancement
Attn: Claims Manager, 24600
Underground construction company commissions. Call Marilyn: •
Denso Or., Ste 350. SouthfteW,
looking for experienced Laborers
Responsibilities: ' Professionally
Ml 48034 or
810-659-1600
inslal, relocate end disconnect
FAX: (248) 355-6930
cable te'evision service for cusEqual Opporrunrty Employer
LABORER - WANTED for roof.ng LEASING CONSULTANT
tomer* Courteous assistance in
mrVdV
company located in Novi. $!2/hr. Currently seeking a professional
resolving customer problems.
248-478-9500
friendly 4 self motivated individual for
Emphasis on quality customer
a lull or part tme position at Reside
contact.
LANDSCAPE COMPANY
Apartments in Wixom. Experience
in
PlymoutlVCanton
area
needs
preferred but not necessary. Call Rex
Retirements: Basic mechanical
Laborers,
experience
helpful.
.
rf
interested al 248-624-6480:
aptitude, working knowledge cf
FuVpart-time.
(313) 453-4607
hand tools, ability to work out• INVENTORY CONTROL
doors year-round, dimb poles/
•OPERATIONS
tires arid hande heavy Uting.
Sonic Air, a subsidiary of UPS has LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION
Must have high school education
full 4 part time lob openings in Inven- Laborer wanted. Great starting pay.
or equivalent and valid drivers
tory Control and Operations. Full time Full-time. Start immecSatefy. Call:
(248) 380-6983
license to operate company
benefits include medical, 401k. slock
vehicle.
Kensington Manor Apartments
purchase, and quarterly bonus. Experience preferred but not necessary.
is in search ol a professional
LANDSCAPE
Qualified candidates should send
individual lo work with new cliCan Tony. 1-8O0-698-3732
Good payfwiU train.
resume to:
ents in louring them through
CaS-248-426-0656Farmirigton's
finest apartment
INVENTORY
Attn: ICI • IT
LANDSCAPE/LAWN CARE
community! Must be accusCOORDINATOR
MediaOne
Immediate openings (or lawn fertiltomed lo a busy office with
National' Service company seeks izing technician, sprinkler service
10160 W. Noe Mile
»reaf personal skills,
cafeer-mirided individual for rrianage- technician, sprinkler installation, 1?wn
Oak Park, Ml 48237
lust be wUiing to work weekment of inventory control program. maintainance. General labor. Experiends. Greal pay. full
Candidates must be organized, oetaa- ence preferred Excellent pay 4 beriEEO-M/F/O/V
benefits.. " .
oriented and have word, processing efts.
. (313) 953-0665
Fax resume: 248-474-1372
and spreadsheet generation experience. Duties wJI include data entry,
INSTALLERS
expediting, sh'pping and receiving
LANDSCAPING
CARPET, wood 6 vinyl Installers and customer service. Benefits
wanted. Top wages, steady work, package, .401K and saUuy lo $25,000.
KELLY Professional Services is
work direct Apply at: Innovative Please submit resume to:
seeking qualified applicants for a
Floor Covering, 13250 Newburgh,
Box #2114
year
round, long-term contract
Lrvonia, Experience, truck, tools 4 Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
position in the Dearborn area.
insurance needed. See B-H
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Beautiful upscale apartment
Livonia. Ml 48150
AFTERNOON
community in Farmington H|Hs
RECONSTRUCTION
is looking lor Leasing ConsultJANrTORIAL
ants who are enthusiastic,
Garage door company seeks experiFOREMAN
Accepting
applications
tor
janitors
motivated
and who enioy
enced insta-lers and service people
• Experience with mulching.
helping people. Does this
for commercial 4 residential. Musl on Mon. only from 1T;00-3O0p.m.
sod repair, building flower beds,
Afternoon'.shift'
Call
Lakeside
sound Ike you? We offer a
have good driving record. Good pay 4
following landscape designs.
Building M a i n t e n a n c e
at:
formal trairurig program and
benefits.
• Strong written and verbal
810-352-1494
.
our
compensation package
communication skills.
Call: (313) 454-0999
includes bonuses,.insurance, a
• Flexible schedule
Janitorial, Eght maintenance, groundcompetitive salary and the
INSTRUCTORS
• COL Class B license
skeeping position for Northvilie apartopportunity lo work with the
lo teach LAM or P 4 C classes. Must ment complex. Can (810)352-4680
preferred..
best. Please fax your resume
have 5 years insurance experience 4
to Property Management.
We offer competitive pay, plus a
teaching experience. Send resume
JANITORIAL
(246) 473-8555
comprehensive benefits package.
to: FSI, 38701 Seven Mile Rd., Suite
Livonia
area.
Some
weekends.
Male
Qualified applicants can submit
265, Livonia, Mi. 48152
or female. Start $6.50-$7.007hour.
ancVof fax resume to:
(313) 677-4237
Insurance
. • •
JANITORIAL
CIGNA Property and Casualty Companies are leading providers of insur- Now hiring janitorial workers for
Southfield
area.
ParVTufl time. Days/
ance and related financial services Id
Individuals ami businesses world- eves. Opportunity for advancement:
After 1:30 pm
wide. We are dedicated lo quality (810) 771-2649
claim management and providing
needed at Novi property. Sbme evesuperior tfervvce to our client compaJANITORIAL
nings and weekends sales experinies. Currently, ESIS Inc.; a Detroit .Wixom 4rea. 5 positions available I
Kelly Professional Services
ence heipM. Call: (810) 349-8200 or
based CIGNA Company, has open. . P.O. Box 667
Mon-Sun.. 12 midnight-4am or
tax.resume lo: (810) 349-8891
ings for:
Dearborn, Mr 48121-0667
5^0am-9am. Jfi/hr. (313) 397-9721
(313) 271:7822
JANITORS NEEDED
ATTN; FORD MOTOR LAND
MP
•forthvSle area. Midnights. J7 per Hr.

We ar« expending our staff to
meel our growing occupancy.

HUMAM RESOURCES
EMPLOYEE TRAINER
To*28K/Ye*r
• benefits and advanoement.:
Experienced for National RetaSef.
EMPLOYMENT CENTER AGENCY
(248) t369-1636.

WE OFFER:

• Salary and commission
• Medicall>enlal Program

LAWN CARE APPLIOATOfl • ExperiencecV or wfi .train hardworking,
enthusiastic person. Top pay. Benefits. Overtime.
(313)538-4500

LEASING
CONSULTANT

Westland

WESTLAND CONVALESCENT
CENTER - has full time positions
available in the Housekeephi9
Department Hours are 7am to
3:30pm with every other weekend off.
Excellent benefits. Apply a t 36137
W. Warren, Westland.

SERVICE ADVISOR
$28,000+

'

Fremont Comp

a premier provider of retirement
housing, invites you lo Join our team
ol quality service providers. We have
luS and part time positions (flexible
hours) available, offer a pleasant and
rewarding work environment and
compelftive wages and benefits.
Experience is hetofut, but we wil train,
. HOUSEKEEPING Supervisor
Interested individuals should send
Full tme
resume and salary history to:
• Housekeepers
• Security Guard: Evenings
Textron Automotive Company
« Activities Assistant: Part lime,
Personnel Manager
flexible
1515 Newburgh Rd.
Apply irt person:
Westland, Ml 48166
P'resbyterfan Village
EOE H/vTWF • "
32001 Cherry HS
Jusl wesl of Merriman
313-728-5222

. Insurance Inspector

248-865-1600

Retirements include excellent
communication, strong desire lo
learn, and good Organizational
skifls. The position is a key learn
member and duties include
attendance tracking, customer
aervlce, handling minor
errplcyee issues, and other general office duties. Qualified candidates should send resume
lo:

HOUSEKEEPERS
Needed full or pan time for Corporate
Apartments. Looking f¢V^l3/dworVing,
dependable individuals who take
pride In their work and waM to be part
of a growing national company. Reliable transportation needed. $7/hr. •
benefits «• vacation. Please- cal Men.
Ow Frt. 9am to 4pm. Ask for Krtsten
248-540-7800

KING'S COURT CASTLENOW HIRING:
Position available lo photograph and . LINE COOK
measure dwetings for. insurance • EXPEDITORS
underwriting purposes. Musi be com- . DISHWASHERS
fortable with pubOe contact Perfect
Apply in person:
part-time positions for firefighter*.
LAKE ORION
Send resume without aH the fluff and
(248) 391-5760
bull words. Include income expectations to be considered. This Is not a
.KITCHEN CABINET
sales or ccflectidn position. Reply to:
INSTALLERS
•PI, 650 E. Carmel Dr., Ste, 170,
Carmel, IN 46032
lor Custom Krichea Top wages. Work
year round. Must have own tools and
truck Skilled professional with positive learn attitude only nwt apply!
Cart: (810) 473-9849
National service company is looking
for Adjusters, with 3-5 yrs experience
for the following:
Lab Optician Manager
* NO-FAULT PIP ADJUSTERS
D O C Optics is seeking experienced
* PROPERTY ADJUSTERS
lab optician manager. Ths candidate
musl have at least 3 year* experience
Send resume lo:
PO Box 5154, Southfield, Ml 48066 in a one hour optical lab. Previous
managemenl experience is preferred.
Or fax (810) 357-9528
We are interested in speaking to
experienced lab opticians who are
ready for the opportunity for addtiooal
Insurance
responsbiWy w operating their own
P & C ACCOUNT
one hour optical lab. We ofier competitive salary, outstanding benefits
MANAGER
package and tucraSve bonus proNeeded tor large insurance
grams. Please send.your confidential
agency to handle commercial
resume to;
book of business. Experience
reouired in servicing and marD.OC Optica
keting of accounts. Send resume
19800 W 8 M.le
to: P.O. Box 1300. Birmingham,
Southtield. Ml 48075
Ml 48012.
.
Fax 810-354-3917

IMMEDIATE OPENING

Marketing ccrnpany looking lor a Web
4 Information Systems Coordinator lo
manage and assist with Web site
sales, development, and Implementation. Experience with network and
desklop support for Window* »5. NT,
and Novell Netware. Qualified applicants wil have a degree in Computer
Science or equivalent experience, as
wel as one or more years of experiWarehouse Operator
ence in working with HTML and WinWarehouse Operator* are respon- dows 95/NT. Fax letter of Interest and
sible lor iransporting inveotory within resume to Human Resources at
the distrbuton center lor both
248-362-2355
incoming and outgoing shipments of
finished goods. Job duties include
IN SCHOOL
toa<Sng and unloading trucks, entering .SUSPENSION SUPERVISOR
shipment Information Into computer, Bachelor'* degree preferred. Experiputting stock into bins, and performing ence In supervising Students. Techphysical review of outgoing inventory nology preferred. Sortie Saturday
lo ensure accuracy.
work. Send resume to Richard Kast,
Lake Orion Schools. 315 N. Lapeer
The ideal cancSdate w9 possess a St, Lake Orion, Ml 48362
high school diploma, good maih skJBs,
ability lo work overtime as needed.
INSIDE ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Expanding graphic* supplies and
We offer a competitive salary and hardware dealer needs an aggresbenefit package including tuition rekn- sive sales person lo handle inbound
bursemeW and 401 (k). Please submit calls, lead lolow-up, and marketing
your resume and cover letter listing bfitzes. SoCd cornp. program 4 beneyour salary requirement and position fits. Resume l a
lor which you are appfying, or submit
Human Resources
a completed application, to the
24404 Catherine, Suite 300
address below. If you enjoy the chalNoM, Ml 48375
lenge ol being on the leading edge,
then apery lo become a part of VaxaJd INSlOE HELP for smal commercial
North America, Inc., a trend-setting, laundry, ful 4 part-time. Good pay 4
industry leader.
benefit package. Experience helpful,
bvut wis train right person. Cal Al or
leave
message
313-729-4740
Yazakl North America, Inc.
ATTN: HRD-GAW
INSTALLER (EXPERIENCED)
6700 Haggerty Road
lor toBet partitions
Union Ml 48187
& misc. specialties.
<313) 261-7878
EOE MTVDrV

810-669-5330

WS train for * pos*oft working 3 da ys
per week In Hearing Health Care.
• No evenings or weekends.
Aggr**»ry»,»rtr*eV»neurial IrvdMdual
: Excellent c^-iporturvty:
being sought lo leoirtale Increased
revenues In ouir eocm. aports arid
Call Mr. West: (848)674-1421
erijertalnment market*. Hotel experience preferred, strong setfSrtg eMs a
OFFICE/H.R. MANAGER
most We offer an outstanding salary Rapfdty growing automotive supplier
and a benefit* package Including in Troy, seeks dynamic mdMdusI id
health, dental.and life insurance, take on the challenges of:
40IK plan, employee roesle, vaca- • AdmWslering Insurance and benefit
tion* and mileage. Pleas* reply in
plans
conftdenc* lo. Jay Haratsfs. General • Maintaining & developing
Maniaer. Wnoiiey Hotel and Suites,
orgamia&ona] poW«» & sysfems
1475 N. Woodward Ave., BJoomReld • Manage day to day Hills, Ml 48304 or fax to:
facility operations
1-810444-5449.
EOE Musi b* profWent in MS Word A
Excel. Position offer* ;»a!ary • fu»
/t.
. -,. . .•.••"
comcany paid benefits. Pleas* send
HOTEL.
resume lo: HR. Manager, P.O. Box
1182. Royal Oak, Ml 48068-11M
Wft'ffl th« Beslll ;

HOUSECteANERS

Warehouse
Yuaki North America, Inc.. a leading
automotive supplier of Electrical Distribution Systems (EDS) and the*
ccxnponent parts, is a rapidly growing
Engineering. Sale* and Distrtxstion
firm that is a>ways searching tor creative, motived individuals with a
desire lo work hard and succeed. W*
have the following Immediate
opening:

Needed for independent living
facility in Novl Ful time, 6am-2pm
and every 3rd weekend: $7mr.

SALES MANAGER

•

ACRO Service Corp.
Human Resources. S8
17187 N. Laurel Park Dr.. Sle 165
Lrvonia, Ml 48152
Fax: (313)591-1217

HOUSEKEEPER

HOTEL

*

HOUSEKEEPER
Experienced, lo maintain modem
senior citizen building located in NW
suburb. Must be thoroughly (amiSar
yrth aH housekeeping duties as
related lo a high rise buskfng Exeat?
lent wages and benefits Respond lo:
PO Box 503. MMford. Ml 48381
An Equal Opportunity Employer

STAFFING COORDINATOR
ACRO Service Oorp. • * * 0 mR&on
organlzateri is one of VOchigan'j
fasiesl growing starling companies.
We are seeking a Staffing Coordinator 10 Join our team.at our client
location m Dearborn. Responsibilities
include facilitating the entire on-st*
staffing program, recruiting, Interviewing and placing technical professionals. Musi be able to work closely
with the client lo determine staffing
needs and resolve issues. The idea)
candidate musl have 2 to 3 years
experience in recruiting and possets
a Bachelors degree In Business
Administration or related field. We
offer an excellent compensation
package, competitive benefits and
401K. Please fax your resume k^the
address Fisted below.

LEGAL COURIER
Immediate openings in expanding
firm Mon- Fri; 1 -5, Up lo i 9 hour. Must
have reliable transportation and
knowledge of trj country area.
(248) 648-8790

LEGAL
ot Attorney •

ProgrammeriOperator
2. Manual Lathe Operator
3 Bridgeport Operator
These positions offer good wages,
plenty of overtime, air conditioned
shop, retirement, hearth, denial, disabitty. tie insurance. Cal between
8-4:30, Mon-Fri
1.248) 960-7920

MAINTENANCE
A leading manufacturer lor
automotrv* Industry needs
lull-Hm* maintenance
person with hydraulic and
electrical experience. Sheet
metal and welding experience a plus. Must be good
at problem solving and work
wel with HSe direction. Minimum, five year* general
maintenance experience in a
manu*acturirvg environment
required. Excedeni benefit*
package. Send resume and
salary requirements lo:

fc:

MAINTENANCE

P.O. 6 0 X 5 1 2 1 8

LIVONIA, Ml 48150-0218
EOE

MAINTENANCE APT.
COMPLEX
Ful time experienced person with
general maintenance knowledge..to.
work al apartment complex In South-,
field
Cal 248-569-3522
MAINTENANCE
Assist w*h maintenance and grounds
keeping at our apartment community
in Desroom Hgts. $7.00V7y
CALL • (313) 274-4765 .

MACHINE BUILDER

MAINTENANCE • Attention!
Accepting application* tor lull time.
TROY LOCATION
.. Princeton Court Apartments, PlyMon-Fri. .
Must be able lo weld 4 read blue- mouth Cal 11 am-6prn.
313-459-6640
prints. Funtime,profit sharing. 401K.
insurance, vacation Stable 30 year
MAINTENANCE - (or large apt. comcompany.
plex in Farmington Hills ExperiDALLAS INDUSTRIES
enced, fun time. CaJ Mon-Fri 9-5.
• 1050 E..Maple Rd.
Closed Wed.
248-476-1487Troy,. Ml.'
810-583-9400
MAINTENANCE
Fu« time and pari time positions
MACHINE OPERATOR • Must be available lor atoeal matt Awty Monfamiiar with light manufacturing. Fun Fn 9am-5pm' al the Laurel Park
time, permanent position ava.4aWe. Place Mariagement Off.ce. 37700 W.
Apply in person 1'0am-4pm: Impenal Six Mile Rd . Lfvonia
Plastics. 5700 Sheldon Rd, Canton
No phone can* please.
MAINTENANCE - Fulltime, salaried
Light plumbing, minor electrical,
MACHINE OPERATOR TRAINEE painting, drywall, minor grounds
Days; overtime. S&ftour. Apply in upkeep, locks 6 hardware, etc. Refperson. Mon-Fri., 8;30am-4pm at: erences. Experience required. NonRedford La\he Turning Company. smokerorvy (or 100 unit apt oomple x
27242 W. 7 Mile Fid, Redford
in Southfield. Cal
248-853-5700
MACHINE OPERATOR
•J7/HR/
Mid/Shifts, Long term.
Apply 9am-11'am 4 1-3pm
34771 Ford Rd. E. ol Wayne
Interim Personnel

MACHINE SET-UP

FuH-time. Accepting applications for
macrvne set-up on day shift. Mechanical *pti»ude a must. Spring coCer setup' experience preferable. WiS train
Call Peterson Ring-.
(248)355-5838
' MACHINE SHOP
1 full time opening for lathe operator.
Al tools 4 measuring equipment suppi ied Good for someone just starting
this trade or who has mechanical
abilities. Day shift, good pay 4 beneI IS
(313) 729-3222

MAINTENANCE
FULL time, Salaried, bghl plumbing,
minor electrical, painting. drywaS,
minor grounds upkeep, locks 4 hardware, etc.: ' .
Reference* 4 Experience requiredNon-Smoker Onry. For 100 Urvl
Apartment Complex-SouthBeld '
Cal (248) 653-5700 Ext: 303

MAINTENANCE/
HOUSEKEEPING
SUPERVISOR

Marquede House of Westiand. a new
Assisted Living Fabtty, i» irterviewtrig-.
for a full-Tim* Maintenance?
Housekeeping Supervisor: Respond
bihtie.s. Include: .directing boose-i
keeper* in maintaining/esident apt*.",
arid common areas, landscaping
grounds, basic, electrical, plumbing
Electricians, Pipe-Fitter* 4 Builder*. repair* 4 painting. HVAC and basic
Long-term. Must work 58 hrs a week. mechanical sWs required. PrevioiA
supervisory experience. Excellent
In'.ertakes Controls .248-399-4533
wages ana benefit*. Fax resume lb:
313-326-6574 or cal: 326-6537,.
MACHINE TOOL
i"
• Machine Builders
Equal Housing Opportunity
» Pipefitters
Equal Opportunity Employer
• Electricians
Licensed Home for Ihe Aged
• Machinist (Ail Types)
Ca* 313-414-7600
MAINTENANCE - Imrhedlaie
Fax resumes lb 313-414-0595
opening (or general maintenance
positionforapL community In Carton
area. Must have previous experience, own tool* 4 baste maintenance
knowledge. Compensation include*
., Pipefitters &
lop salary 4 bone Ms. Fax resume
ElecWciarvs
w.*a!ary requWrnents to 313-455-1 «59
or send resume'to Box H922:
. Needed ASAP!
Observer 4 Eccerxrio Newspaper*
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Call MGW:
Uvorta, Ml 48150

MACHINE TOOL

MACHINE TOOL

Paralegal
Start on
ground floor. Young dynamic real
eslala'deveJopment company looking
for bright, hard working team p^yer.
Non-srrtoWng bunding. Starting sa'ary
$30,000 plus fun benefit*:
Send resumes lo:
810-983-3950
J
Box »2100
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspaper*
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
.
.
. MACHINIST v
Uvofva, Ml 48150
METAL stamping company requires
an experienced Miling Macnjne Oper>
LIBRARIAN. PART-TIME '
ator for progressive die buM. MinCHlLORENS SERVICES
imum 3 year* experience. Wage*
commensural*
with experience. Fun
Must have MLS degree, good knowledge 0( children'* tteriture end dem- benefit package. Send resume wfth
cover
letter
lo
Cfp*
4 Clamp* Indusonstrated programming skills (or age-'
•pproprial* aclivrtie*. Preferred: tries, 15050 Keel Plymouth, Ml
BSsic computer competencies and 48170 Attn: HR E.O.E.
e»rry childhood education or experience. 24hr.Avk./some evening* and MACHINIST
weekend*. $14/hr. Resume lo:
MOLD MAKER
Director, F»rm!noton Community Seeking moid maker* with 2 yr* expeLfcr ary, 32737 W. fwerve Mile, Farm-' rience in building mediunvlarge «lz*d
ington HK*, Wi 48334
injection mold*. Farmlnglon HiU*. .
NO PHONE CALLS
. (248) 477-0300
LICENSED MASTER'
ELECTRICIAN
Needed for residential andlighl commercial, work for Wet established,
growing company located In western
suburb. Great exposure lo several
different aspect* ot- the HVAC
Industry. Company vehicle provided.
Excefem benefit package Including
401 (k) wShmatoh. pension, and educational reimbursement, competitive
wiges lo correspond with experiejee. Start Immediately. Cal Ray.
wi. Danbouse Son Pkirribing 4
Heating
(248) 477-3626

MACHINIST/TOOL
ROOM
WORKING LEADER for metal
stamping planL Experienced In repair
of progressiva dies and also making
loot* from detailed print* Medical
benefit* 4 profit sharing program.
Non *moking environmenl. Apply
8:30am to 3:30pm, Franklin Fastener
Co., 12701 Beech Daly., Redford.

L1FEGUAROS, SWIM 4
FITNESS INSTRUCTORS,
YOUTH SPORTS GOOOINATOR
Needed part-time »1 the W*yneWestiarvl YMCA. Ca5 for information:
(313)721-7044

MAINSTRE6T VIDEO I* lookind, for
new team member* (Or Sommft
Place Mai. Watertord 4 Wonderland
Ma*, Lrvorva. Full & parttime,flexW*
schedule, must be 18 or over. H Interested please cal: 810-418-7602

MAIL CLERK
Day and afernoon position* available. Must have r*Vable transportation. Pay $6$7mr. Carl (or an
appointment.
313-525-4908

MAINTENANCE
Large residential community in Weslland. Immediate opening* for experienced, fufl apd pastime position*.
Successful candidal** must have *
working knowledge o( electrical,
plumbing and carpentry. Experience
with ceramic tile and heating a big i
plus. We off«r dental, W* and medical i
Insurance, On-*** position* Include a ,
duplex home, ff you are hard worWnig,
and get «Jong wel with peopf*. tppfyi
In per*on or cal us at:,
,

OAK VILLAGE L.C.
. 275» AeWey
WesBand, Ml 48188
(313) 721-8111

:'
*

MAINTENANCE
Luxury Dearborn apartmerii oommurfty seek* HVAC •xperiericed Maintenance Technician. Fultime,top pay
w/ben«M». For appt. 313-336-5995

'MAINTENANCE
Matur*, respor***** p*r»ofi to
perform required maintenance
In luxury mburban apartment'
community. TN« I* not i W*-ln
position. CandWai* should be
•xptrltnctd In plumbing,
heating and electric. Salaried
po»Wbn. Cal 9 to 11 * m '

248-352-3800

8H(*)
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MAINTENANCE PERSON NEEDED
lor apartment complex >n Livonia
Cat Mon. thru Fri.
(248) 473-3933

MAINTENANCE
Person needed parvtu'l-tim* for 136
urirts in Can!oo
(313) 455-7440

MAINTENANCE
PERSON
lor apartment community Experience
preferred in a'I phases c* mantenanceincfudihg base pJumc-ng e'ectric ar»J carpentry Other duties lo
include apartment prep, and grounds
work. FuS hme poiton vwlh benefits
Bring resume' or application (o Novi
Rage, 23640.Chipmunk Tra.l. Novi.
or fax to (248) J49-&831 or ca'i:
(2*8) 349-8200

'MAINTENANCE^
TECHNICIAN
Needed at a largo prem.er apartment community >n W. BloomIre td
Previous general
maintenance experience
including plumbing, e'ectneal 4
HVAC needed lo |o.n this
growing company Top compensatory extraordinary benefits.
40l(k) and pad vacation Ca'i
tor an appo.nlmeni or appfy in
person Mon-Fn I0am-6pm al

THORN8ERRY APTS.
On Maple Road between
Farmngton 4 Drake RoaJs
248-661-8440
Dept. t4728
An Equal Opportun ry
y
Employer
f

\

MARKET RESEARCH
ANALYST

We are a fast-o/owing. progressive
international market research and
consulting Srm offenng vahje-addod
busness lo business consuming to our
events, wheh are'pnmarJy in the
mdusina! and medicaJ f.eWs Vie seek
anarysls (or out Chicago and Southteid. Ml offices with the following
quaf.fications
• 2,-5 years expenence 'in cxmsUtino/
markel research, enc^neering, d.slnbu^on or product managemenl. or
sales (medcal or industrial)
• A degree m dstnbuton or product
management, engineering, or market
Tesearch
Our employees enjoy casual dress
and a 4¼ day work »eek Send or fax
resume with ta'-iry hislory to Human
Resources. T>.e Martec'Group. 657
W Fu'ton. Chicago,. )L 60661
FAX 312-207-0491

HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC MANAGEMENT - PART-TIME
Cranes, hi-lo's, tractors, trai'ers 4
2-3 davs.'week at neighborhood gro- straight trucks, Full-tune. Appty at
cery store Grocer,- eipenence noi Smede-Son Steel, 12584 Inkster Rd
lectured- Appty at Town Square Redford. Ml 48239
Market, 25625 Joy Rd nejr Beech
Da^. Dearborn He'ghts
MECHANICAL-ELECTRICAL ASSISTANT working with 12 vort electrical
MAINTENANCE PERSON lor small
systems, tracer brake systems, ar.
apartment community in Southfieid
anagement
hyoVauiic 4 e'ectric R.V. w^ter sysvJrjrking knowledge of genera! maintems 4 hyo^auSc systems Some
tenance, p'umbmg. electrical, heatng
experience required, w-.'l tra.n New
4 cooing. ;CaS 248^156-8444
PROPERTY
Hudson (248)4,37-1122

MAINTENANCE PERSON lorg.ng
facility Electnca'
expenence. press
repa.r, we:dng a pius W>:1 tra-n right
person Wage r.eqol'ao-'e. based on
experience
Milford T * p .
(248*84-0555

a

MAINTENANCE PERSON
Expenenced m Apt maintenance
Salary. BcneUs. p-'us Apartment
Own tools 4 transportation Polo
Ctub Apartments, (248) 478-6800

MAINTENANCE PERSON

•Futt-lmel- Experienced in heating/
' cOjO&ig. for South'.eld property managen?eni CO Benefits Cail Mon. thru
Fn•; 9-Spm (248) 352-4843. E 0 E

MAINTENANCE PERSON
Live on.s.:e Experienced hea'.-nq 4
' cooing. pJ.uTibng i.electrical lor &f'
'mngham area Apt complex • Benei'ts Cat. Mon, thru Fn , 9-5pm
248-646-SS80
E-0 E

MAINTENANCE PERSON

Exptrienced healing'cooling,
plumbing 4 e'ectrca! lor Southfiey
area Apt comp'ex Ful-tmepkjs ben. efts Must have own tools Call Mon
thru Fn. 9-5pm. 248-352-8125
•. '
. ': . E O F
MAINTENANCE PERSON for p'at-ng
shop Fu3 (.ma. days Experience in
reading electrical schematics,
retxiWioj gear boxes, arc we'<j r>g 4
oxygen acetylene torch Bas< tools
reqixred Excellent pay. benefits 4
retirement Apply in person or. send
resume to
_ 13170 Merriman..Livonia. 48)50
MAINTENANCE POSITION lor
apartment comrnunrty in Westland.
Full tme. benefits available.
Celt
313-422-5411
MAINTENANCE POSITIONS - Property marugertent fjmhas pos-tions
available, entry level 4 experienced.
Includes benef.ls lor fuci.tme pon:
boos Apply in persOO H I -So.
Woodward, Sate 222. downtown firminghanror submt resume by fax to:
(248) 642-0136

MAINTENANCE PREP

Rochester HJls apartmen! corrvnomty
is seekng a Mintenance emplo-^ee,
respons-oie for mamtajrvng the mteriot and extenor of the corTimunrty.
Must be able to pass a LeveJ i Ma rtervance Eiam *-thin 1 >ear, possess
goodrrechartcalracti'ty «rid knowledge o( proper toof and equipment
usage, abiiry to kfi a mirtmum of ffty
(50) b i . and a TEAM prayer atttude
Appfy in person Bt ESSHX AT
HAMPTON, 64 Vflaoe Orde Dnv*.
Roohestar HEks Of £»5 248-852-7500
feu an appointmenL
EOE

MANAGER

One ol Indiana's fastest growing
management 4 development
companies has an excellent
opportunity for an experienced
apartment manajer in the Rochester K-'ls area You will have fu'J
responstflt/ lor the econornc 4
qualitative performance ol your
property. inc'iodog maintenance.
leasirig, res-dent relations and
collections
We are .searching for a pro%en
mana'oemer.i p.fofess.'onal with a!
least .3-5 years ol experience *m
the management apartment communites. trasning. leasing and
matfiienance) The successful'
app'cant must a'so have significant supervisory experience,
prosen leadership at-J>ty and
exceptional interpersonal skills.
tn addition to a oompetit/.e wage
4 benefit package.* a offer a pre
fessionaJ' epproach to 'prc<>err/
mana jement 2 J we« as opportunities for personal and professional
growth
Please send yoor resume, oover
letter arid sala^ requirerrems in
conf-dence'lo
Box »2137
Oeserver 4 Ectentnc
Newspapers
36251 Schookvah Rd
Uvoma. Ml 48150

OPERATIONAL
MANAGER
For speoa.ty apparel store,
(arrJy owneii 4 operated for
over 45-yrs Need'knowfedge
in areas of

• Corr^tefued inventory
manaoement
• Current market cond-tons
• Good cuslomer servxe
• Employee management sW.s
Salaried potion pl'js oenefits
Send resume to- P.O Box
20664. Ferrvja'e, Ml 48220

MANAGER COUPLES

Needed for apartment eornmurUies in
Wayne 4 Oakland counties Compensation include* competitive salary,
hous-ng. uu'-tes. mectcal risurarce
and pa.d vacatons Fax quatfcatxyis
to .
248-647^3570

MAINTENANCE
.:- SUPERINTENDENT

MANAGER NEEDE0 ftx YpVana
Experienced, fc* senky high rise aparvr*ni complex Section 8 and
management experience necessary.
apartment boiidng in NW sobcirb. Salary 4 benefits Send resume lo:
'£xoe!1ent salary, paid bene.'.ts and
Box »2140
Meriting cond-tons .Respond lo
Observer 4 Eccentnc Newspapers
> PO Bo* 503, M.tford. Ml 4«J8l.
36251 Schoofcraft Rd.
' An Equal Opportunity Employe/
U-rfpnia, Ml 48150

MAINTENANCE
>:. TECHNICIAN

MANAGER
Property .management cOmpan/
seeking person' lo manaoe NEW
.apartmentcommunity in Nov, QUALIFICATIONS, experience in property
management LEASING, and supervision.'.
ca.TMar.'yn
248-865-1600
Of FAX resume 248-865-1630 •

' Tor apartmenJ comrnuriTy In Uvonia.
^Experienoa preferred in a» phases o(
/nainienance -including basic
^rnblng. electhc and carpentry.
Other outes to indude apartmenl
..'prep.'ind grounds work. Fun time
posrbon wtth benefits. Bring resume
or apotcaton to Wooclridge ApU,
Mrfcfeoelt Rd, between 6 4 7 M.!«
Rd, or laxto:(2M> 477-7889; or cal:
Property mahagemenl company
¢248) 477ig44a
seeking person to . rnanage smai
rmxed-use «>r/irriuhrty (70 .apti.) 4
• MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN . commercial rentals in NonhviCe.
FuJ time position. lot commercia) QUALIFICATIONS^ experience in
office buifc&igs in SOuthfielc). Excel- property manageTiehti LEASING and
lent benefits 4 growth opportunty. some supenAsion..Send resume lo:
Strong mechanical aptitude 4 HVAC Ovector. P.O. Box 255005. West
khOwiedoe recjured. Must have own Btoomfeld, Ml 48325: Of • <&X
• tools. EtO employer.
MariJyn
.
24^-865-1600
Send resume «o Box #2145
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolerafi Rd.
Uvonia, Ml 48150

MANAGER

MAINTENANCE
'•".-•'•• TECH
Property Management company
teefuro \q fijl ON-SITE position m
Novl fcf. experienced' Maintenance
Tech MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE in
apartmerK eommunity maintenance.
Competitive salary and benefit
packages.
. - - •/•
FAX resume: 248^65-1630
or caS CVrfy 248-665-1606

MANAGERS,
ASSISTANT
MANAGERS,
TRAINEES

. You Can Be
Part of the Best!
ExceJent opporturii'ty for managers.
assistart managers, and trainees to
become pan of a growing
organisation.

RITE AID, one 6( the lastesl growing
retaJ •drugstore chains, offers you a
MAJNTENANCE TECHNJCtAN
management development program,
neexJed M time for 158 unit hJgh-rise *Wch assures job 'stability'.
Jocaled" in Warren. General apartment maintenance preferred but w~3 If you are a -conscientious, hard
train'the rtgM person. Please cad working, and reBao'e irvdividua), RITE
(810) 573-7430
AID can be your Key to a successful
future. Your background should
: MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
reflect managerial capabiSSes. A comRochester apartment corrxTwnrly is pany subsidized benefits package
seelung a hi* time service teohntaih- along with ah attractive, salary awa-is
Experienc* helphj) but W i n g to train. you!.
• " • , " .
BeneR* ivaBabie. Cal between SamIpam, (248) 651-2421
Isn't H time io become c*ie of the
Equa/ OrJpOrtunrty Erm
Employer
BEST?

MAINTENANCE TECHNiCIAN Please send or lax. resumes Id:
Rite Aid Market Office
ELECTRICAL
* 5400 Perry Drive
proficient m AC 4 DC circuits, expert
Walertord, Ml 48329
•ne« in motor control cxrctVtjL prr>
Oramrhing & trouble snooong h PLC*,
FAX: 248-674-2687
fimSa/ with busdog HVAC controls. Attn: Employee Relations Manager
. "24W62-4233. Fax 248-362-4042
;•:.-••"'

I.P.G. CORP,

[ 900 W**fVre Oriv», Suite US,
'\r:
- Troy, Ml « 0 8 4

i"

MAINTENANCE
TECHNICfAN

'i

1

•

•

•

,

.

.

-

RITE
AID

.

iTtef • I Aulomotlv* SbppNsr- has
i erpertencedan Increase In business.
iWe »n» cwentV teeUng qua«ied
candVlafes available for any shift tor
our plant HBeJevfle, Ml to repair and
mainlain ctasSo injecDort Molding
rnacWne*., '

E.O.E M/F
MANUFACTURING LABOR • precast business, entry lave*, soma
heavy Htkng, $7.6vVhf, to start. Heartft
insurance, Wa.orn. {248)669-9880

FIREFIGHTERS
WANTED

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

Call: 1-800-371-7456
Mon-Fri„ 8-4pm.

| ATTENTION

13 MSe « Orchard LaKa Ret
M O B 1 OH. NOW HIRING
• Sales AsscxD^es
• Cuslorner Service special
• Assistant Manager
StaSing salary- $6^CViTrPtease oortact
Wane at 810-851-6910
Mortgage Banking
We are m need ol some great additions to our service team! As a lop,
mortgage lender, we are looking
for

APPRAISER

Must be state licensed with experience m Livingston. Macomb. Oakland. Washtenaw, and Wayne
countes

SERVICING SPECIALIST
C.and-dates
should bo detail-oriented
and ab;e lo work with speed and
accuracy. Mortgage expenence a
plus. '

.

• '

•

Challeng.ng and rewarding positions
within a grov.-.ng organization! Competitive salary 4 fuS benefits! Please
fax or send your resume to:

Med-urn s<*e automotive stamping
REPUBLIC
company has an immediate opening
for an individual w-.th a min.rrum ol 10
•mJBANCORP
years, experience. Requirements
include: automation w-.th experience
m programming PLC's, we'l versed in
^
=
=
progressive and Iransler die
ATTN. Human Resources/APSV
stamping, ab-^ty to evaluate etlcienNorthwestern Highway
des and trouole' shoot problems ' 31155
Farmirigton Hills. Ml 48334
Degree he'pful, but not necessary
CADO- and QS-9000 expenence
FAX (248) 932-6513
helpful. Forward resume and salary
E0E/AA
requirements to: ATTN HRWE.P0.
Box • 5 3 0 9 . Rlymouth.
Ml
Mortgage
Banking
48^70-5309
MECHANIdOIESEL - To $1200 w*
Fuller part-time Flexible hrs. salary;
overtme. benefits'. C.I. Corp
248-203-0000, FAX 248-203-0047

ATTENTION
PROCESSORS

Full or part-time. Bluecrosa HOM,
denial, 401K plan, paid vacabons, Must have experience with AB Dick
100% tuition refrnborsemeot programi 9840 4 1/Tech Press. Canton area.
Cal today.
You most have 35mm. reliable/
economical transportabortYou must
PART-TIME CHURCH secretary to be able to read a roadmap:
assist our administrative assistanL
248^*76-7355
OFFICE MANAGER
Work between 15-20hrs/wk- Primary
&
hours are Mon-Fri. from 1-5pm with
i l l mnoiffliJ »iout
some flexibility.- Primary skills
CUSTOMER
Westland: (313) 722-9060
needed Intermediate lo advance
computer skills w,Vnowiedge of
SERVICE
Taylor:
(313)291-3100
Microsoft Office, WordPerfect and
A major insurance agency
Page Maker helpful. Good organizaseeking a lull-time Office ManPRINTING PRESS
tional and people skjils a must, send
ager 1 Customer Service
resume lo: Administration CommisPerson. Office Manager 10 run
PERSON
sion, 35415 W. 14 Mile Rd., Farma busy 4 professional office.
AB. dek 9850 with T-H«ad. 2 years
Career Opportunity
ington HiHs 48331 or Fax to
Candidate must be computer
experience with color work a must.
248-661-5419
literate, well organized 4 have
FuS time, days, excellent benefits
Full and partitme positions
excellent communication sluSs
include 401k. Fannington'Hills •
available
for
general
he'p.
No
Musi have human resource
PART-TIME HANDYMAN (WF) (30
(248) 473-1414
experience necessary. WE
background, minimum 2 yrs.
hriWeek) for person to assist in my 2
WILL TRAIN Some over-time
experience or bachelors
businesses 4 maintenance ot 2
PRODUCTION!
and Saturday . work. Raises
degree required.
houses. Flexible schedule S7-S8 to
and promotions based on job
Customer Service Person
start. Leave message313-397-2683
EMPLOYEES
performance. Full-time posiShould possess excellent comMetal stamping facility is accepting
tions. S855 to start Advancemunication skills, be computer
applications of employment lor Promen! potential- Health 4 dental
literate 4 customer service OriN
duction Workers and/or Press Operabenefits available. Casual
ented.'Agency offers benefits
tors. Fufl time. Starting rate: $7.50 per
dress
code.
Looking
for
4 corppetitive salary. Fax
hour. Apply in person 8am-12Noon:
resume 4 cover letter to:
Valassis Commurucatioos, Inc..
•
Production
Workers
Wellington Industries, 395S5 1-94 S.
810-412-3377
named "One ol The 100 Best
• Customer Service Reps
Service Dr., Belteville. (½ mile E. pi
Companies lo Work (or in
Haggerty Rd.). No phone caSs please.
America", has iriSrtiediaie part
Also wanted: • Printers •
time openings in their manufacInspectors • Negative
turing laciKy. The candidates
OIL CHANGE
Retouchers 4 • Artists with Promusl possess the following
Lab experience. Pay commenTECHNICIANS
' PRODUCTION
qualifications.
surate
with experience. Apply
Birmingham Penzoil expanding. Now
Immediate openings for press/
in person al'27451 Schoothiring Lube Technicians. 50 hours per
ADMINISTRATION POSITIONS:
Furnace Operators. We are an
cralt, Livohia, Mich. No
week. Benefits Call; 248-647-2124
automotive suppfier located in
resumes
please.
• ExceCent Serviceability skills
Lrvonia, Mi Excellent benefits
• Strong communication and
L
OIL CHANGE
package.
H you are hard
People stalls
•^frTECHNICIAN
working,
dependable, moti• PC Computer skills is a must
^ ^
Penzoil 10 Minute Oil
vated and available lor any
PICKING/PACKING
• Sl'ong Organizational' skills
.Change •' Experienced or
shift, send resume to:
S250+ Wk. AH Shifts i
will train. Fun and/or part time posiRecyoling/Ford
4
Haggerty
MANUFACTURING
POSITIONS'
PRODUCTION
tions available. Apply in person:
Mach OperatoriHaggerty 4 Warren
P.O. BOX 51218
34660 W 8 Mi'e. Farmington H:Js,
' Appry 9-11am 4 T-3 M-F
•
Good
Cornmunicatioo
Skills
UVONIA. Ml 48150-0218
half mie west ol Fannington Rd Of
34771 Ford Rd, E. ol Wayne
• Good People skills
cail lor appointment. 248-476-1313
State ID 4 SS Card required
EOE
• Detail Oriented
^ Interim Personnel
• Mahulacturing experience a plus

f

Part Time Positions

OPERATIONS MANAGER

International logistics company
seeking mdrodual with ocean and air
experience. Warehouse, trucking,
packaging and computer skils also
preferred. Salary Commensurate with
experience
fax resume to
313-946-5011 Or'mail to: 9900 Harrison Rd, Romulus, Ml 48174
EEO

rf working in a last paced, progressive corporation sounds interesting, and you possess the
above qualifications along with a
High School Diploma, send
resume and cover letter with
salary requirements or pick up an
application at the Guard Booth

Payroll Coordinator

Sv

MECHANICS

M VALASSIS

*'

MtLFOROLANES
Nev* O-wrters
Now starring:
Lahe Attendants .

Housekeeping

Maintenance •'
Mechanic
Pin Jumper
Call (248)685-8745
between 9arri-5pfri.'

MOVER'S HELPERS
$87HOUa
Musi bass physical t, drug screen.
Can (or appTicatSon, ask for Stacey
1-800-521-3954
NAIL TECH experienced • Booth rent
(naxifnum $70.00 per week. Clients
waiting FiA'part-tirrve In Wejtfand
(313) 722-1088
NAIt TECHS with clientele wanted.
RerU space, wiS provide the worit station, clean alrriosphere arid laid back
working envifonment You will be
your own boss and set up youf.own
hour*. 1( IN* sounds good to you cal
Bayda at:
{248)92^4580

r ^
NAIL T E C H
.
i S 1 Very busy Canton safari needs
mHJ help. CKerileSe waiting. Wi«
MIRROR INSTALLER
guarantee . you buikf very
Experienced of apprentice. Fuff time. cjufeJuY. Excellent growth potential.
Good pay 4 benefits for rtaW person. Cal Donna at
(313) 9$1-581T
(810) 477-3434
• :
NANNIES, Puffpart-Crne. Uve-lni'out
MIRROR INSTALLER
THE NANNY CORPORATION
Farmington Hits based company Is
•810-258-6330
\
seeking applicants for fuS time M rror
www.nanfryoorp.corn .
installers. Experience preferred bui
*A train. Heavy lifting required. Oean
driving record a must Good startng
pay w \ i benetts. Ca« (810) 4744433

.••••;»'MIS ASSISTANT

Now accepting reaurriea for;
Day/Evening Part-t«ma .
WAREHOUSE WORK
Respooe*****' tfilpptio/raoaMnfl
products deaninasa of t*c*fy,
aortjng 4 orlantaeng cardboard;
Fax resume toi
313-416-4132 •
No Phone Can* Accepted

NOW HIRING

Afd you a people personv

PAINTERS/WOOD FINISHERS
needed, 2-3/yr*' experience
can day* -313-454-0644
PAINT SHOP Supervisor. Manufacturer of trailer* and truck related
equipment seeks individual
w/extensrve axperfence m paint eppu:
cation and body work. ExceBeht pay.
OT, lull, benefits, '401K*. Can
(313)525-4300. Pax resumes to:
(313)525-5064 •••• • • ; -- '•-.•'

tion commensurate with
qualificatrons/Tull benefits. Please send
resume with cover letie.r
and salary requirements
td:='.Y-;-

ERFORMANCE
.ERSONNEL
• Vty->-r,ri.irfa'A-»;ir-.
•

PAINT A WALLPAPER STORE
ha* openings . for Paint Counter
Person 4 Wallpaper Dept Sale*.
Flexible hour*. Managerrienl Posrtkyi
Open. Call ••___ (248) 348-1599

PERSONNEL
COORDINATOR

«

33813 Five Mile Road
Livonia, Ml 48154

t>ANEL VVIRERS,

PERSONNEL SUPERVISORS
Fa/mlngion W e &W«yrie. Customer
Service Reps needed for last paced,
rapidly axparxSng temporary A permanent KatfVv) service. Variety of
dutie* Include Interviewing ft placement ot candidale*. Must love to
L TOD AY- WORK TOMORROW work with people 4 have ccrnputer
experience.
Anycocege a pm* sand
IIVONIA
313-266-8600
TAYIOR
- 313-284-0777 resume: EXP. 38215 VV. 10 Mil* R d ,
Ste. 2, Farmington HJis, Ml 48335
SOUTHFIELO
810-352-13OO
AUBURN HULS
810^73-7500
PETROLEUM EQUIPMENT
SERVICE TECHNICIAN
Expartancapraterrad. Exeaflent t»«,
*f&.
' \
^48•33^9285
Multiple openings ?or ariyon* with
panel wiring or aoWerinf/axperience,
should be familiar wftft Wueprints or
schematic* and looking lor a M lima
position,' Poss%l« temp to' hire

SHELLING.
PERSONNEL SERVICES
PARALEGAL
Downtown Detroit law offica seekjrtg
Indrvidual wlSi 1 -2 years experience In
Medical Matpr*<tk>aAtlgat)ori. Bachalor'i degree and Paralegal Cartittcaia
preferred. OuaMtad candidate* please
•end rasuma to: .
. . - .
. OVfioa Manager
835 0ri«wo«d, Su«* 1730
Datfort, Ml 48226

PHARMACY
TECHNICIANS
Would You like a Raise??

Picture Framer • Full/Part-time. High
wages lor expenence. but will train
the right person. The Great Frame
Up of Birmingham. (810) 540-2555

Workers needed for distribution and
fulfillment with ability to match, count,
code, measure, read and sort. Reliable transportation required. Positions
located in Romulus Work Mon - Fri;
5.00pm lo 1:30am. Must be available
PORTER
for
overtime on short notice as
Novi limousine S bus company
required.
needs porter'days Must have good
driving.record
248 474-9175 Complete benefits package, including
r
---1—"=
medical, dental and vision Fax
^
PORTER•
resume to 313-416-2683 or mail
Used car lot. Earn up lo $400.
to:
per week. Dependable, references
Adistra, LLC
313-722-5200
101 Union Street
Plymouth. Ml 48170
PORTRAIT STUDIO acceptng appliAttn: HR-PROO PM
cations lor part/furl time. All positions
EOE
available. To schedule interview
p'ease call: (313) 261-1620 EOE

PRODUCTION MANAGER

PORTRAIT STUDIO
MANAGER
For Northwest Oakland location, to
run full service studio. Sales 4 managerial expenence. Hourly, commission, mecXal benefits, retirement.
CaJ: 600-369-2499
POSTAL/PACKAGING Worker to
apply at: Postal Annex*. 7092 H o l land Rd , Waterford, Ml. 48327.

Days. AB postion* available, •
must be experienced

PROJECT MANAGER TRAINEE
To $30,000. Computer Inventory;
Salary, expense aoot travel. C.I.Corp
248-203^0000; Fax 248-203-0047

• Screen Printing Press Operator
• Screen Make Ready Dept.
• Racker*
PROOFREADER
Call between. 7 4 4 313-794-2777 FOR expanding direct mai advertiser.
Must.possess good rxoarfcationaj
PRINTING CO. - has immediate skill* and eye for detail. Previous
opening In a 6 person departrnent for experience in same or Tike business
a working bindery supervisor. Suc- prelerred. Knowledge of QuarkXPress
cessful candidate experienced on helpful Benefit*, send resume to:
folder*,''cutter*,' inserter* 4 other MarkeTvpe, 1000 W, Maple Rd,
equipment. Full time, day*, excellent SuHe 200, Troy, Ml 48084. Attn: K,
benefits inctuda 401k. Farrninglon Webster
Hills •' .
' .248-.473-1414.

PRINTING
COMPANY

PUBLIC SAFETY
SERVICE OFFICER/
DISPATCHER

Canton Township I* accepting appj.
Due to expansion; wa have Imme- cations .tor Public Safety Servio*
diate hjt time positions available' In OffjceryDispatcher. Position Include*
the following area*:
dispatch and also assists police
officer* with restraining and physical
management ot WrviduaJs in custody
Plotter Tech
Mon through Frl., 6am-2:30pm and and other related dutie*. Rotating
alternating Saturday*,' 7erfc2prri. Ptot-' shifts. $24,720/yr. pfu* excellent benting, logging, computer tracking. Will efits. Preference wil be given IO applicants thai have recent poBcarfxe
dispatch experience. Testing process
wa Include written, physical agility,
' Mail Clerk
typing, oral board and psychological
Sorting and delivery of internal mail, examinations.Applications may be
good communlcaSon and customer picked up at the Canton Township'
service skin*.
Personnel Division, 1150 S. Canton
Center Rd, Canton, Mt 48188 or sendAssistant
a seff-addressed afamped business
Blue Printer
* i j * envelope lo abov* address to
Sorting, collating, tracking work request application form. Job descriporder* and airbill*.
tion wfl be posted a< the Township
AdmWsbatSon Building, A Canton
Blue Print Operator . Township appScetioo form rriu*t b*
In addition lo operating a blueprint wmblsled htt'aenSrelyandcnfSeln
machine, responsibilities Include tha Per*orwel Service* Division prior
maintaining a standard production to 4pm.( August 29, 1997. Faxad
rata, excesant customer service skills arjpccatjon* wit not be accepted.
and atVity to Mi 65 fes: WA train the Written, physical agiity, and typiig.
lest* wfl b* fcknWstered on Sepright canctdata. '
,'•'•'•
tember 12,1997. T>* Charter TownWe offer an axcaHant' banatrl* ship'ot Canton do** not discriminate
package Including paid vection*, paid On the basis 6t race, color, natwal
*ick $m», medical,. denial, vWon 4 origin, sax, relgfon, age or AsaMtyin
emptoyrnent or tha provWon of »*r401(k) r a w i n g . ' •
_; ,
v i e * * . An Equal Opportunity
' NRCrU*on "
Employer, • •
..'.-.'
Aim: Human Resources
29400 Stephenson Highway
Madison HelgMs, Ml 4807!
PURCHASlNa'GENERAl
No Phon* Cal* Pt*a*a
ASSISTANT
WaldueCon Corporation, a leading
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Manufacturer ot Induction Heat Trta)
,.•'. •' by C h o i o a . - ' . . - . . :
Eojjiprnent And Sy»!»m* m FarmInaton HUf*. seek* an * xperienced
luR-tima Purcnasino/'General Assls• PR UNITING PRESS
tarrl. Candidate* *houtd ba tamifiar
OPERATOR
with
manutacturing equipment »hd
tor rapldry growing Commercial kno*t*dgeat)la
In: Pipe, Electrical,
Printer .In Livonia. Ful-tima positron Sleet and Power
Component*,
tor day* on 2« i n . 5 Cdor Pre** Fu*. Outle*: PUclng/acoepl'og
order*,
benefts. 40IK. Can 313-425 8150

RITE

AID

t

©

Due to increased sales and an
ago/essrva new store expansion program, Rita AM t* looking tor experienced Pharmacy Teoh* to assist our
Pharmacist and please our customer*
In store* M your area, for Information
about exca&ant mrfcng salaries and
bartafit* tor experienced techa, cal
(248) 674-0268 or via* « R4a Aid
•tor* In your area, and talk to the
Pharmacy or «tor» managar. You
may b* pleasantry auprised to hear
our ofTarf
PRIfVTlNO PRESS OPERATOR/
helpar: Experience praf arred & desk-*
to laam. 2C/4C large tormal printing.
Good payroanafrt*. Day* ofrty.
Brighton. Mr, D*vt* 810-257-2614

Danny* Foods, Southeast WcNgan'*
largest Independent supermarket
chain, Is accepting appBcason* for an
hourly positions a* we*, a* aftamoon
and mWnJoht mawgamarit po*»on*.
W* ortercorhpaiJffv* wages and barv
PARTS COORDINATOR
a l l l i and • llaxlbia working
aohaduta*.'Sp»r«.'R«pa!r Part* Coordinator
neadad lo lo*i our winning team.
H you ward to work m a busy ratal Rasporiatoinai Include shipping &
aoviforvnent and can atari immadlheavy c04tomer ocotac*,
WT
atafy, *and your resuma today to: order taJong and loflow-yp. K you ar* E O E .
26245 MicWgan Avaou*, lr*st*f. Ml an *n*rtfi*<i, ainthusbistie laam
48141. AlfA HuiTWJfl Rasourta* Man- ptayar, please *eryj yogr r**uma to:
PHOrCKiRAPHER ASSISTANT
Learning axperienc*.
agar of drop tn at any ot our 10 conva- P*4a (Saorclnator. PMC MacNnary
•'.
Please cal 248 815-4444
riiant - tocaSoh* • and tr9 Out an Sal**, loo.. «4000 Keel St. Prymouth,
Ask for Mark or Angle
appSoatiori.
Ml 48170 .
EEO

Openng lor small manufacturer of
reoision stampings and hand tools.
xperienced with manufacturing processes and engineering required.
This person will be active in the implementation and maintenance ot an ISO9000 quality program. Opportun'ty
exists to be involved with deveiopmenl of new product*.
>
Send resume lo: Electro Optics
Manufacturing. Inc. 4459 13th St.
Vryandott*, Ml 48192

PRE-SCHOOL
LEAO
TEACHERS needed for todPRODUCTION
dlers. 2's 4 3's for day school
with locations in Southfieid, W. Seeking honest, .hardworking people
Bloomfield 4 Farmington. Certifca- lor lr\ection molding 4 automated
tion a plus.
248-661-3630 assembly departments. Opportunities
available fu9 time on our night shifts.
PRESSERS 4 Counter persons fuS 4 Some,p6s may require a high school
part-time, mornings 4 afternoons. diploma or equivalent Win train ihe
Westfand 3t3-425-1690 and Canton right people. Pay $8.35Tir or more
313-453-7551 depending on qualifications Apply at
Sebro Plastics. 29200 Wal Street.
Wixom, Ml. 48393- (248) 348-4121
PRESS OPERATORS
50 lo 100 ton Punch or Brake. Great
pay and iepefrts. DOE,
PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Call SYNERGY'24S-442-1112
WSC seeking entry-level PrcAjcOon
Supervisor for fst shift at their Ann
PRESS UTILITY PERSON Arbor
location. "Hands on" position.
For metal stamping plant. Duties Previous mamrlacturing and torkMt
required. Call
include driving tft truck, stocking experience
machinery, scrap removal 4 general 810-227-4868 ext 106 or lax resume
deaning. Must have good driving and salary history:
810-227-1344
record, 3 points or less, some pickups ATTN: HR
4 delivery. Medical benefits 4 profit
sharing. Non smoking environmenl
PRODUCTION SUPERVISORS
Apply 830am-3:30pm, FrankJ'n Fas- Recruiting tor a Fortune 500 client in
tener Co^ 12701 Beech Oary. Redford Novi. Several direct hire positions
Must be degreed, minimum 3 year*
experience. Must be'able to work a
PRICING ANALYST 7
flexible schedule. Starting salary
ESTIMATOR
range: $30.000-$35.000 + tun benefit
Marketing Support Company seeking pkg. Unlimited advancement
a Pricing Analyst/Estimator. Must potential! ha^9 experience in billing and finanEXPRESS SERVICES
cial analysis, including proforma 248:474-5000 FAX: 248-474-6833
income statements on major clients,
incremental analysis, inventory
PROJECT ENGINEER
FOR
pricing, contract reviews,-Must pos«.Assembly Tooling
sess an Accounting degree arid have
« Body Fixture
2 years experience or equivalent.
• Hand Apply Fixtures :Fufl benefit package including medical, dental, vision and 401 (K). Quali- 5 yrs. or/+ 'experience in tool design
fied applicants please lax resumes, or manufacturing engineering a
including salary requirements lo plus.
Send/Mail Resuma To:
313-416-2683 or mail to; .
OXBOW
Adistra, LLC,
MACHINE PRODUCTS. INC.
101 Union
12777
Merriman
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Uvonia, Ml 48150
Attn: FmAn
Fax (313] 422-7750
EOE
SCREEN PRINTING - Full time.

PRINTING PRESS
. OPERATOR
Experienced on H«k (75, Exoaflanl
Mian/4 benefits. Appfy In person of
sand resume: American Speedy
Printing. 22250 Ford Rd, Oaarbom
HU, Ml 48127, MiHia or Craig
(313) 6*1-8000

Quality
I
Assurance Manager
3-5 years experienoe required - prefer
plastics Lead our facility Svough ISO9002 registration. Need experienca
with measuring instruments and prints
to perform F A I R , layouts, maintain/
improve current QA system, a lo« ot
customer Interface, etc. Salary commensurate with expenence, Send resume to: Plant Manager,
PO Box 75189. Salem. Ml 48176-

QUALITY ASSURANCE'
ASSOCIATE
World das* cold roirmg company is
seeking a person lo be part of the
quality assurance team at rts Redford
plant Job requires person with strong
interpersonal skills, high school
rearing and math skBs, computer it-.
eracy arid abffify lo work any.shrfL
Experience using gages. S.P.C.,
doing hardness testing or driving.a
high-b also helpful. II nleresled can
Laura or Saliea at 313-458-4795,.
OuHiry

CMMAAYOUT
TECHNICIAN
For plastic injection mdcSng
facility.' GO 4 T experience a
must Prior plastics experienced
a plus. Salary wmrnensurate
with experience..
*
:
313-584-6200
Pax 313-584-9653

PRODUCTION LINE
WORKERS

PLANT WORKER with COL license
heeded for a manufacturing plant
Please send resume to: 14707 Keel
St, Prymouth, Ml 48170

control,-' truokirJaitv^Sck-upT^rri
also work .with manufactufVig and
assist Director ot Operation*. .
W a g * * « o m m * n » u f * t » with
*duc*tkmi/»xp*r!*nce. 8an*fit*
Inctuda, haaftfi ln«urane«, profit
*hartng, ineantrva bonuaat, turJOn
ralmbursernant
PJ**»* Fax, E-Malor Mai
- Rasuma to Slav* Fsiip
0
24M42-9J53 T
. E-Mail.WinOwalductJon.oom
W«lduction CorporaBort
. 24492 tn<Jopl«rCiK*e
FamSnglon H«», Ml 4833S

QUALITY CONTROL INSPECTOR^
Must have SPC,- ISO 9000 helpful.
Day shift. Competitive wages. Fu*
benefits. Send resuma and salary,
requirements, lo: PO Box 701484,Pfyrhouth Ml 48170.

QUALITY CONTROL
MANAGER

m*m

'

Small medical company seeks Sn
organized, self mouvated indiYiduar!!
Must have experience in writing sooc
if cations, and I SO 9000 implemenlaj
tion. Salary S1 Irtvour with potential fot
overtime plus ah excellent benefit!
package. Call (248) 352-4571 fo{
more information.
,
A
QUALITY INSPECTORS*
^ k A major supplier for the avfo
fW industry is in need ot Oua^J
~
Inspectors. Automotive background a plus. Must be computer-lf
erata and have excellent
communication skis, and the Bexr*
bilrty to travel out of state on a weekhj
basis FAX resume ASAP to:
'
(248J 569-1400.
'
Ounhill Staftng Systems

QUALITY LAYOUT
TECHNICIAN

:•
;

RAW MATERIAL
HANDLER

"

Suburban Q-1 automotive stampingplan is seeking a LayouVGages Teoh.
Must be able to effiefcntJy run and pfoj
gram a CMM machine (Brown, &
Sharp MM4 a plus). Candidate should
also be laminar with PPAP, Gage R \
R, and gaga calibration Wa orfer »q
excellent benefits package and pay it
commensurate with experience*
Experienced applicants need only
appfy. Send resume and salary
requirements to: ATTN: HR/CH.T;
P.O. Box 5309, Plymouth, Ml
48170-5309
" ; ".
r

ExcefJern opportunity for a hJghly
mothraied IndrviduaJ lo work wjm a
owing metal stamping firm in
syne County. Successful candidates heed lo possess good ht-kf
il organized,
orgi '
skills, be wet
with'
good computer skirls.; ExoeQent'
benefits, 401K and bonus pro-,,
gram. Appty in pe/sori si E 4 E
Manufactunng, 30u Industrial Dr..
Prymouth. MICH .
.

L

REAL ESTATE SALES.;'.
Earn what you're worth-bo In oonffol
ot your 0e. First year incomej>oten$al
In excess ot $50,000. . Exceijnt
training avaSable Ihrough •' new irthouse Irairing center. Cal Eric Radar.

(313) 261-0700
« Real Estate One Michigan'} •
Largest Rear Estate Compapy

REAL ESTATE TRAINER , . ;
Busy Farmington HJis offica seeking'
Ihe right person for an' exceDeni
opportunity. AH inquiries eohfidenUaV
Cornpensation package: Ca» Larry
Harv/n. .
'< i
CENTURY 21 MJL Corporate" •
Transferea Service
v•
(810)851-8700 ,
;•.'.
RECEPTIONIST
ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION
Truck 'Dealer seeks person lor (01
time position. Warranty background a
plus. Fir) benefjt*7fcO.E,
~
Please fax reume to 313-691-0580,
Attn: Personnel '
RECEPTIONIST
. K,
Needed lor Fantastic Sama, part-tima
tor Westfand I Uvonia area- Can our
main offica at:
313-5954003

,

RECEPTIONIST . " " •

Needed In valerinary hospital. Clefbal, tetephona. and. people skills i
musl. Weekday* and Saturdays. Mai
resuma to: Miss TunJck, 24261
Greenfield, Southfieid, Ml 48075.'
T
RECEPTIONIST
. .' PART'TIME . .--'.
For Portrait srudk) In Canton.
.'"••'• (313) 41A11414
R£CnuTTEn

'

•

•RECRUITER

i

*

Troy staffing firm seeks eg
amptoyrr^racniller wfth }
year experience. Must be
atf* to adapt to a I»st-peoed environm e m * sxperianoad wHh at tevels oi
personnel. Please respond by fax ot
mal * HRMS. 2 tOO wTBig Beaver,
Ste. 207, Troy. Ml 48084. FAX'
248-849-1888

RECRUITERSV
TECHNICAL Ertfnearing Con-:
tulUnU, Inc. (TEC) ha* Immadiate position* available lor
Racrufiara with prevtoo* expert*no» In contract labor, tempo-.
f*ry o r . dlr*ct placeman!
background. Must be aggrett»vt, outgoing and wrtvhurifcat*
wal. Good growth opportunity
avaJiabla for right personal
Positions avaHabl* ki Ypalantl
ATTN: R. HESS
TechnJcay Engineering
^ &x»0rt*nt«, Inc,
•.'.'
391 Airport Industrial Ortv* -'
YpsSantl, MI4819S ' . v
,. FAX: 313-485-4219
•>'
• Emalc leoeng Osrxynet.com "

REMOOELINQ
.
CARPENTER 4 HELPER
Experienced ^ rp^rA , ^ f w ^ « , ;
f>*J*Y' own lobii'.^rid raaumalo:
«095 Chft*on P^Wg^to^TIcuSfl )t.
RESEARCH PROJECT
':"-\
. , ^ ,
MANAGER
^
\
rational association In Daarborri
»aak* Project Managar to txriduoj
raaaarch, writ* report*, plan aduca8on **min«r*. 4.yr» axparfenoa,-« 2
Vfi w/rhtttar-a In Economic OavaleprnanL PuWc Poidy. 'or Bu*m**».
CompeWv* eaJaryJ 43O-$40 K and
ralocatkXL R«*urrvi lot Box #214« .
C***fv*f & Eooahtrio Nawspap*-*
38251 SctKlcrift 1 ¾ ^
Uvonia, JMI 48150
'•<>

''J

kAfttafl

A

QC TECHNICIAN

BWcs Sames Corporation has a
need lor a lecx^nicaty incined
person io work in ou/ Q.C. and
asse mbfy departmenl Knowledge,
ol print reading and measuring
instruments critical, ability to
follow directions and work independently also Important Medical,
Dental, 401(k) &hd tuition reirrp,
bursemeot plans Apply 9am W
4pm, 11998 Merriman Rd..'Lrvonia, Ml
313-261-597¾

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTO
FINISHING

VALASSIS

METAL FA8RrCAT0BS
Experience drilling', welding 4 cutting
Isi Shift ava?abfe. Apply 9-11AM
31509 B Pryfnouth Rd(245) 642-4510.:
. INTERIM PERSONNEL

f

Adecca

Repute Bancorp Mortgage Inc., one
of Michigan's largest residential mortMECHANIC
gagelenders, is offering employment
Experienced, to train in forkMt repar
Good wages. Future-advancement Opportun.tes for MORTGAGE LOAN
to (din the RepuWx;
Excerent benefiS. .(313)455-5150 PROCESSORS
team1 We need cand,dates that are OPERATOR (HydrauTic Shovel) lor
Valasats Communications, Inc.
energetc go-getters looking to join a municipal wafefmaitYsewer work.
35955 Schoolcraft
MECHANIC
Required immediatery. Experience
fast-paced environment
Uvonia, Ml 48150
Growing earner service needs expenNeeded
(610) 398-0675
Attn:
Human Resources
enced mechanic (or full time afterRochester Location
noon shfl General repairs 4 tight
OPTICAL LAB TECHNICIAN
Equal Opporturvty Employer maintenance. Must have va'id driver's Candidates need lo.be motivated to
• Drug Testing Employer
Some mortgage expenence a
license 4 Social Secunty Card Apply learn'
Focus O n This!!!
!
p
us
in person Mon thru Fn. 9am-4pm
We are seeking career minded indiCITY TRANSFER COMPANY
Btoomfield Hills Location viduals interested in working in our
15001 Fogg
one Hour Optical Labs
Af least 6 months processing
Plymouth. Ml
^ COMMUNICATION!. IMC
WE ARE WILLING TO TRAIN THE
expenence is preferred
RIGHT CANOI0ATE WITH THE
MECHANIC
Farmington Hills Location RIGHT ATTITUOE TO LEARN A
& MECHANIC'S HELPER 1-3 years processing experience,
NEW SKJLL AND SOLID WORK HISTORY. Excellent wage • benefits
For a growing comparty So rr-a ntafl a government knowledge preferred
hea-.y truck fleet Experience helpful
II interested call Mike el
tut w-ll tran Exce-fieM berefrts
1-800-289-3937 ext 367
Valassis Cortvnunications, Inc ,
u-iclirfng 401k Mail resume lo: Dm- Chal'engtng and rewarding positons
named "One of The 100 Best
withm
a
growing
organization!
Comverno, inc : 4600 E, Nevada, Detroit.
Companies, to Work for in
OPTICIANS
Ml 48234 Or lax (313) 892-2636 petitive saary 4 full benefits! Please
America", has an immediate full
fix or send your resume or just stop You owe it lo yourself to la* with us
fane opening in their Human
by
the
offce:
MECHANIC'S HELPER
about opportunities with D.O.C
Resources Department The canVery busy Canton auto repa.t shop
Optics. O.O.C has and ajways wiS
didate must possess the following
REPUBLIC
needs Mechanic's He'per Good pay,
have the most lucrative commission
quajificabons:
benefits. 401K
313-454-9930
•*0ANCORP
program in optics. We offer full benefits, competitive salary and out• Minimum ol 2 years payroll
standing career opportunities We are
experience
»
seeking optical. professionals For
• Familiarity with Ceredian and
additional information, cail
Kronos a plus
ATTN Human Resources/PR
800-289-3937 ext 435,
• Excellent serviceability skills
31155 Northwestern Highway
R 4 L TRANSFER, one ol the
•
Strong
Communication and
Farmmgton Hfls, Ml 48334
largest lam-y owned LTL Motorpeople skills
Optomelric Assistant
FAX (248) 932-6513
fre-ght earners, contnues to
• PC computer skills Is a must
Experienced, FuU-tme for fast paced
grow creaing the fo'!o*ing
E0E/AA
private practice. Evenings 4 Saturday
postons
If working in a fast paced, promorning hours. Ask lor at Mary,
gressive corporabon sounds interMORTGAGE CLOSER - for South(248) 348-1330
• TRACTOR MECHANIC • Class
esting, and you possess (he
f.eld Cred.t Union. Job dut*s include:
A, B and C with minimum
2
yrs.
above
qualifications along with a
checking
title,
scheduling
closings,
expenence. KnowJ«dge 01 Cumhigh school diploma, send resume
and preparing documents. Resumes
ORACLE
DATA
BASE^
mins 4 Oetrot engines a p\rs
and cover letter with salary
to HRD. 21100 Northwestern Hwy,.
ADMINISTRATOR
requirements to:
Southfieid, Ml 48075.
• SAFETY LANE/TRAILER
MECHANIC - Expenence with
DeUa Dental Plan ol Michigan, a
Valassl* Communications, Inc.
MORTGAGE'CLOSING - tiUe comtra'.'er tefla.r requrred Overhead
leading insurance company, has
19975 Victor parkway
pany in Uvoma seeks post closet
door experierce a plus . .
an immediate opening for, the
Uvonia, Ml 48152
fam^iar with •mortgage documents,
person who has the following
Attn: M Hyde
room for advancement, benefits,
Vie ofer ABOVE AVERAGE
credentials:
401k. tuSon ' reimbursement, call
PAY with excellent, benelit
Equat
Opportunity
Employer •
Yvette
lo
schedule
an
interview
package.
• Four year college degree
Drug testing Employer
313-432-1470
program in computer science,
Appfy at
programming of information .
43 Errenck St. Ypsianti. Ml
Mortgage
. ,
'
systems Of an equivalent
or fax resume to:
Escrow
OffScer/Secrerary
combination ot education and
(313) 481-1993
COMMUNICATIOXI.
!*C
experience.
Small Lfle corripany. Salary 4 benefits
Phone* (313) 482-3822
• Two or more years as an
commensurate with experience. Wfl
Uf/V/D
Orade Data Base Administralof
train. Computer.typing, accounting 4
• PeopieSofi experience a plus
PEOPLE PERSONS RESPONsome mofigaoe-'ciosing experience
t Informix DBA experience
MECHANIC: Trailer hitch 4 tracer required. Sendfax resume Or caJ;
SIBLE full 4, part time. We servioe
repair techrroan. fuB time. Bill. South Fidelity'T«e Co.; 32400 Telegraph
a plus'
oof customers. Retail jewefers,
Lyon Motors
(248)437-1177 #215, Bingham Farms. Ml 48025
• HP-UX experienoe a plus
313-522-7250, between 2-6pm.
. Fax: (248) 6420935
MECHANIC WANTED
Please
send
resume
and
salary
PEPSI COLA MERCHANDISERS
Call: (248) 642-1115
EXPERIENCED
requirements to: .
Full time. Weekendsmandatory.
Please can
$7.25for. lo start.
(313) 541-8086
MORTGAGE LOAN
Delta Dental Plan ol Michigan
Canton. Livonia 4 Novi.
ATTN:
Human
Resources
Contact 1-800-312-7588
OFFICER
MECHANIC WANTED
Department
to do bench repair on sma3 appli- Experienced preferred, but w.lt train
P.O Box 30416
ances. Light warehouse duties. Full with good sales background.
Lansing, Ml 48909-7916
Call (313) 207-2060
or part-time. Benefits. V/ai'ed Lake.
FAX: (517) 347-5159
. 1 si Rate Mortgage, EOE
Cal 9am-Spm
{810)553-8039
EOEM/FVHV
MECHAN1CAVELDER- Fua or part- MORTGAGE LOAN PROCESSOR
time. Flexible hours, salary, benefits; Experienced Loan Processor needed
Ambitious individual
C.I Corp248-2M-O0OO; for busy mortgage company. Salary
needed for a temporary
Fax:
' . ' : - • ' 248-203-0047 plus bonus.i Fax resume to: PACKAGING - Top Notch Bakery in
staffing service in
WesfJand now hiring for fufl 4 part
248-540-107»
Livonia: Job duties
Kaye Financial
EOE time packaging,.days.
MECHANIC
:
':. . _• (313) 467-9550
Wfth torkt-ft experience, Up lo $18 per
entail: Recruiting,' inter. MORTGAGE PROCESSING
hr. with benefits. Piease caJ
viewing, reference
ASSISTANT
PAINTER
(810) 766-8066
checking and job placeFor smarl Novi mortgage comEXPERIENCED w/lransponation
MERCHANDISER-candy sales, part pany. Fug time. Start irnrnecfiatery.
ment. Excellent c u s needed. Fun time, <248) 471-0194
trne. caJ on grocery stores & mass
Can Lou or Jim: (24S) 449-6300
tomer service a n d
merchandisers, N. Oakland County.
PAINTERS
Car necessary. Send resume to:
computer skills. Must be
Interior
4
exterior.
Piease
caB
1
OamMORTGAGE •:"
Box #2141
friendly, multi-task ori*
• 248-557-7055
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers We have several cteinls in tfie Detroftf 4pm, • . • • :
S0uthf*ld area thai are looking to f»l
ented and exhibit and
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
PAINTERS NEEDED
a variety of poirtions in the mortgage
exceptional personality.
• Livonia, Ml 48150
ReSab'e,
responsible,
own
transpora/e*-Musi have at least 2 years rnort'
tation. Win ua!n. Cal after 7pm:
The ideal candidate will
gage experience. ' . .
. MERRY MAIO
'810-309-7090
-••
find this position both
Irnrnedia'.e opening tor Operations STlELLING PERSONNEL SERVICES
. 248-352-1300
Manager in Uvonia office. Supervichallenging
and
PAINTERS NEEDED.
sory experienoe preferred Sa-'ary 4
rewarding.
Compensabenefits.
.248-545-5121
• (248) 960-1114

Position available lor perlon with
good knowtodge/experienoe ol Novtt
4.11.'Window* «5 ahd NT *erver.
Knowledge ot Corel Office Suite and
Groupwtsa Is hetpfut. Duties incKjda
rrialrrujining 65 ptu* f»fhpvter network, adding, software, froublashdoling hardware as well as
softwara, and handling Help' Deck
Inquires. Strong background t-> DOS
i
Cartsle Engineered Products •:.
and other business softwara naeded.
• ABn.i Human Resources Manager
TraWng personnel on aofrwara pro1
i
290 McCormJc* S i .
MARKETING REP TRAINEE " grarhs and writing procedures manual
)
lapaef, Ml 4*44«
lo'«45K. Salary, benefns, bonus
necessary. Good Communication
t .
.^VE-O.E.'
Personnel Data.Report
skM* raoy'red. Law ftrm experianoa
248-2034000; FAX: 248-203-0047 heipM. Equal rjc^orturirhr erhptoytf,
fMANAGEMENT
Please send resume with amptoyMATERIAL HANDLERS mam and salary history to:
:
Box #2»3«
HI-LO DRIVERS
H you're not making $10/ Opportunity for dockwcnVers *rHh Observer & Eccentric Newspaper*
36251
BohootorarT Rd
nabonal tran»(»rtai>oh oornpanlas lf>
i
hr, calf'Sa'hdy at
Uvohl*, Ml 48150
Pr/mooth,
Romulu*,
Dea/bc^.AppflI'
313 387-163t
cants must have: recent dock expert.
MORTGAGE Ut
•tSoa and vaM dnvara fcanse.
'Me^gemarH'
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
3 aNfts, varro to hire. Drug fraa.
'-HESIOP8,
fina
china
K
orfta,
ie
:
WoWng lor a xperfeneed. & entry level Cat UM today. Uvonia 473-2933 -' : and LOAN ORIGINATORS
179-KUp
!1 manaoement HesJop's ha* 41 stores
Advantage Staffing .
Nabonaj tervdef orTer* great
in Michigan, * * h a current opening H
8ALARY+
lop
corrvnlsalofyMoerits:
MEAT
CUTTER
•
Fu«.
Brha
day*.
. ; t M DeaAom HekjMa atora Fax
6*Je* axpertanoe any kind.
rwoma k>: 244-344-4342 <*/na« to; Town Square- Market, 25625 Joy M,
Hestoo'a, » 7 9 0 HesSp Or.. NcM, Ml D**rborn Haighii, Near Beach EMPLOYMENT CENTER A0ENCY
(248) $69-1630
0*V.
4j37jAfln: Parsonrta* .
Electrical, nyoVaufic*, and poeumaSce
experience required with . proWem
i solving and trouble shooting « you have manual dexterity, good
vtston 4 tf>e abflity K> use tools/
icapab&ties.
equipment • we *anl to taA to you.
i W« cflef a oornpf ehensK-e salary and MusTba physlca*/ H. 17 » 34 w«i
i benefit oackiga. Send your resum* High St^cc/dtploma. Paid relocatiOrv
tand salary Nstory tot ,.'

MOBIL OIL
CORPORATION

PRINTING PRESS
OPERATOR

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHERS

OFFICE ASSISTANT/
PARTS WASHERv Seeking Individual lor expanding manufacturing
GENERAL CLEANrNG
Reliable person needed lo assist at company, to perform metal parts
mid-size apartmenl csorimuhity. Start deaning operation. State of the art
equipment Wit! train, days or niohts.
immediatefy. $7.00Vhf.
Full benefits,. 40JK 313- 414-7000
CALL r 313-274-4765

wmm

Sunday, August 10,1997 Q&E
Help Wasted Gtneral
ROUTE SALE 4.SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
Nabona) service company is seeking
qualified Individuals to service
existing accounts and set new ones:
We offer guaranteed salary, company paid medical 4 401K: Qualified
applicants should be neat In appearance, ability to past drug screen and
physical: Able lo lift 75 pounds with a
dean drfvina record. W interested
please caS Bfl at 313-831-6700 to
schedule personal interview.

RENTAL AGENTS

Needed (or busy car t fuck
rental agency. Learn t i l
aspects olpusinesa. Computer
experience a plus. Vehicle
knowledge helpful, but not necessary. Hourly wage A Incentive* available. Benefit*
package included & 401K:
Appry a t .
McDonald Rent-A-Car
17000 Northviia Boa* .
NorthyiHe Ml .'.-••
Monday thru Friday, 9-5

ROUTE SALES

RESIDENT COMPANION
For Farmington retirement community. Join our "loving staff of caregivers. Patience, kindness and tense
¢1.humor required. For an interview
pa*:
24M76-7478

: RESIDENT MANAGER
»
Experienced
k long established management cornany Ts seeking an experienced Resient Manager to work 4 reside at an
jpartmenl community located in the
Western Wayne County area. Must
have experience In leasing, tenant
relations, rent coSectibn 8 supervision. Please call:
(248) 737-9200

8

RESIDENT MANAGERS

1 ful! time positions avaTatrfe to
manage apartment building in Wayne
4 Oakland counties. Must have previous experience and live on-site.
Send resume and salary requireKients to:
Box 12124
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia. Ml 48150
Fun-time/Part-time

Relat

SALES
ASSOCIATES

•:.'

We currently have imme<jia'.e FuHtme/Part-time Sates positions available in our Rochester H|s Store. We
are seeking customer service oriented
individual* with ah tn!e.rest in design;
mus-f have poor retail experience; furniture experience is a plus.
We offer a base salary plus commission and benefits. For immediate consideration, please call or malltax
resume 10: WORKBENCH, Attn:
Store Manager, 1260 Walton S i .
Rochester Hills. Ml. 48307. PH.
»10-656-5050; Fax 810-656-1945.
,
.E-O.E.

i Workbench
ITIelail

•

-

•

*

ASSISTANT MANAGER
for upscale growing cooks shop
chain. Full tme position open for
friendly, assertive self-starter

Kitchen Glamor
W. Bloomfield at Orchard Mail
Can Anna

313-641-1244

BelpWutedGeoefa]

A

RETAIL
MERCHANDISER
SS Extra Income SS
Daytime hours Mon-Fri, We are a
recognised national 1etf*arecom-pany seeking a reliable person
"with a car to inventory and stock
our products in local area stores
part-time. Previous sa'es or merchandising experience preferred.
Interested candidates should call
419-334-3343 or 800-359-4638
Between 9am-4pm. Affirmative
Acton Employer

'Retail

STOCK
We are looking lor hard working,
enthusiastic individuals who can
assist with unloading trucks 4 a
tariery of other responsibilities to
till our FULL 4 PART-TIME
STOCK positions Available hours
include Mondays and -weekends.
Lifting Is required. Competitive
salary plus benefits including 30%
employee discount Join our learn
behind the scenes. Please come
x\ to complete an application.

Crate&Barrel
Somerset Collection
Troy
^ (248) 643-6610 u
RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE AT
SUCCESSORIES • irv Laurel Park
Piece MaJL Pari time position with
flexible hours," and good starting
salary. Cai Charter* 313-591-2040.

Wholesale distributor has knmedate"
opening for service merchandiser to
service toys, children's books 4 pet
supplies. Guaranteed Income, company paid benefits, company supplied
vehicle. Drug store or super market
experience hetoM. Must have good
driving record 4 wilBngness to spend
1-2 nights out of town H needed. CaJt
Monday.thhj Friday, 8 am. - 4 pm,
(248)349-9300

SALES MANAGER
Looking for experienced new ear
Sates Manager at a very established deaiershp. Offers excellent
pay. great benefits, friendly work
environment and a whole lot
more
Send resumes to
4656 Desert Bridge Ct.
.
Kjghland, Ml 48356
.

SALES .
PERSON
For vycrnen's fashion boutique. 20-25
hours, no evenings or Sundays, Good
salary/ commission.' Hannah Rose.
Maple/Telegraph, call Heather
(248)855-8855
SALESPERSON
wanted 10 sell art 4 Irammg in gallery
at Oakland Malt. Part-time evenings
4 weekends. No experience necessary. For interview call between
10am-9pm
' (248) 585-7470

SAM'S CLUB
in Westland '

NOW HIRING
Starting rate ol $7m6un midnight
sh.tr $7.501>our. AH positions
available. ALSO HIRING FOR
OUTSIDE' SALES, TELEMARKETERS. TIRE MOUNTERS 4
CAKE DECORATOR PAY RATE
BASED OH EXPEERIENCE.
Apply at Membership Desk.Central City Parkway; between
Waynei'Newburgh Rds. Must
have f.exibte hours. ON-SITE
INTERVIEWING, MON. AUG.
,51, 9-4. Also accepting apptcabons after the ttth.

SAV-MOR DRUG STORES
Are now accepting applications
for the following positions:
• Pharmacisl
» Pharmacy TecJinicians
* Floor Managers
Please send resumes to.
Sav-Mor Drug Stores
Human Resource Dept
P.O. Box 8026
Novi, Ml 48376
SCREW MACHINE OPERATOR
CAM operated, single 'spindle J,raut>,
experienced, able to do set-ups.
sharpen tods ;Non-ferrous metal
specifically titan um CAJl Mon-Fn
7:30am-5:30 >
(248) 588-9430.
SECOND SHIFT POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
• I.D. 0 . 0 GRINDER
. MILL HAND
• INSPECTOR
. C N C MACHINEST.
Apply in person:
PSI REPAIR
11825 MayfieW. Uvonia
(Prymooth/Farmington Rds.)
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
PART-TIME
Not-for-profit health organization
seeks a deta'n onenied. responsible.
ind.vidual to support murMaceted
fund raising projects.. Must have
strong secretarial 5 computer skills.
Competitive compensation 4 benefits
package. Send resume to; Executive
Director, 1133 E. Maple. Suite 201.
Troy. Mi 48083. or Fax lo:
248-524-4755

*

China 4. Gifts is accepting
applications. We offer $7 ao hr.
lo atari + benefits. 401K, medical 4 beautiful merchandise at
en employee' discount. Opportunity (or advancement Please
apply in person at
.
Nov!:'
248-349-8090
Livonia:
313-522-1850
Dearborn: 313-274-8200

, * * RETAIL SALES * *

Sites available in a'l areas. No experience necessary. Vacation pay. Hearth
insurance.-Must have transportation,
valid ID 4 social security .card. Ho
warrants. Apptv Mon-Thurs.
AARMCO SECURITY, 20770 Greenfield, Oak Park. Ml. 2nd building N. ol
8 Mi. (across Irom NorthJand MaHJ.
Security '

TOP PAY!
•'•.. $10 AN HOUR!!
NATION WIDE SECURITY NEE0S
OFFICERS NOV/1! No experience.
we train you. Those with dean criminarhtstory apply Mon.-Fri. 8am-4pm,
NATION WIDE SECURITY
23800 W: Ten Mite fld
Soothfield (248)355-0500
pontac appry at
Summit MaH. Te'egraph 4
Elizabeth Lake Rds.

Fufl time. Maintain customer data
SECURITY
base. Benefits.' Engraving- Connec- Uniformed positiori in the, Plymouth
tion, ^930 W Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth area w-th STT, Inc. Starting wage
313-459-3180
J6 05 per hour. Futl 4 part-time posi:
tions available Benefits for full time
RETAIL SALES. Men-* 4 Children's include family health, cplicat4 dental
department. full 4 part-time.
insurance, etc. (We pay al premiums
MitzeHekfa 312 Main Rochesterfor these benefits). To sppJy contact
' ' .
. (248) 651-8171 ex. 102 Emit 61 1-800-560-1768, (EOE)
felaV

.,

••'..•'

Your career
is in sight.

:

DO YOU HAVE...
• Enthusiasm lor providing
i- outstanding customer
service?
,
• Excellent comrnunJcation
_

•*««*?••.

• RetiaS sales experience?
ARE YOU SEARCHING FOR
THE COMPANY THAT WILL
PROVIDE YOU WITH ,.
; • Paid Training
'* Competitive ^ l a r y
.- • Lucrative Commission
A« Medical A'Dental Insurance
; • Free VUfcm Plan
'
• C^certunfty tof Advancement
"if YOU. ANSWERED YES

Your career Is milght
with D.O.C Optics;
Or Apply at any 0.0 C. toca-'
Bon. can 800-289-3937 ext. 435
. (or additional Information or lax
your rerjn** lo 810-354-3917

/ROOFERS,
• Commercial/Industrial '
, fantastic Growth Opporturtrtieat.
«a6on'» largest commercial'indus trial
roofing company.
' . .
• looking to start a career? Foreman
»nd Laborer positions avaJeble, experience a pkjj.
We offer competitive wages, performanc« Incentives, a comprenens/Va
insurance package 40IK plan and
paid vacawi and'nofkjays.
: Transportation and drug testing
required.'
You must be at least IB yr», of

SENIOR ACCOUNT
.. EXECUTIVE
Fast-paced, growing Ad Agency is
looking for a bright energetic individual who loves a challenge to fa the
position of Senior Account
Executive.
K you have 3-5 yejrs marketing or
agency eccounl service experience,
possess strong leadershp skills In
broadcast production, publishing,
(retail a plus), and are Macintosh literate, you're the person we're looking
for. Please sera resume and salary
requiremeots to:
Janet Thomson

SENIOR LEVEL
CLAIMS PROCESSOR
:..;» UP TO $13/HR.
Seeking a professional individual to
process claims for a major Snsvrancecompariy in Southteld. Successful
candidates wS have experience in the
(ofiow'ing:
...,'•'.
• Investigating medical claims:
• Coding diagnosis reports
• ICO-9
• » CPTr4.
• HMO 4 PPO da!ms
For inquirfes please cart Joy at:
248-355-1155

SERVICE ADVISOR
Busy Uneotn' Mercyry Dealer looking
(or energetic IrxJrvidual for Service
Advisor Trainee
Can (248) 354-4900
Ask for Mi or Dave 0,

SERVICE ADVISOR
Busy Lincoln Mercury Dealer looking
for eneroet'«5 Individual for Service
Advisor Trainee. .
...-"••
••" Cai (S48) 35M900
Ask for M i or Oave .0.

it yow'rt looWrig (or a statue, growthfiriented career. eaU 313722-SW3 or
,
SERVICE PORTERS
apply In person at Centima*, 38750 Immediate 'M-time position availFord Rd, Westland, Ml 48185
able, Neat & clean appearanco 4
oood driving record necessary, Good
working conditions 4 benefits.
ROOfERS • ahlnolers 4 laborer*
wanted. P*g*>f • 313-233-3665
S W E V A ^ ^ f S r C O t N MERCURY,
-'Office 313-552-6415
32000 Ford R d , Garden Oty.
SERVrCe TECHNICIAN
Dental equ<p servtoe technician full
time
benefits.
Salary comrnensurate
|o« Copper Creek CondomWumS of
Carton. 30 hour* per w»«*. M 00 per with experienoe. F w resume [6
810-684-1695
mor " C a l l
houf. . A»k I p f ; Ftandy.
1-800-829 9770 as for Michael.
(313)394-1250

\.

For large Fa^rninjtonrtfts
apartment eonrftunJty. FuJ-.
time. 40 hour week. Paid
hearth insurance. Must have,
rebabte transportation. Appry In
person:

TECHNICIANS &
MACHINISTS

. SEVERAL OpENlNGSfil
'
CMM Operator
Eiec*o-Mechan)c*J Technjoian
MetaSurgJcat Technicians
Computsf TechniciansData Comrnunlcations
Technicians - . . - .
• Dynamometer Technicians
• ToolrrialuK/lnjectlon Molding
Managemept Office
• Electronic/EJectrtcal Technicians
35055 Mulrwood Dr.
v
btochtfalct'
Farmingtco, Hifts, Mi •
Previous slock handling it pais, good • WskSng/Robotics Technicians
N-W. corner of
work ethic essential, hiH benefit Immeoiata long-torn contract and
Grand River 4 Drake.
package Including: •
contract to go arect opportunities.
TECHNICAL ENGINEERING
• Medica)
CONSULTANTS
« Prescription
391 Airport Industrial Dr.
•
Dental
SERVICE TECHNICIAN
Yps&nti, Ml 48198
• Profit Sharing
313-485-3900. 1-800-999-7910
Immetfate opening to service and
• Paid Vacations
FAX: 313-485-4219
instil water heaters 4 boilers. Basic
umbing and electrical skills a plus.
Apply
at
27775
Novi
Rd
TELECOMMUNICATION
'& train. Competitive wages and serAcross from Twefve-Paks Mai
vice vehicle. CatJ:
248-616-9000
INSTALLERS
Or fa* resume 4 salary requirements:
Experience in Level 5 Cabling and
STOCK
WORKERS
81f>766-7388
110 Punchdowns. Work In Pont'iac
•$240AYKLYArea. Contact Fred McCarthy O
Clean, retail, Westland area
SERVICE TECHNICIAN
(810) 757-5505. Ext, 3118.
Apply 9*m-llam & l-3prn
(ROBOTS)
34771 Ford Rd. E. of Wayne
TELEMARKETERS
Excellent opportunity lor individual
Interim Personnel
DIVERSE activities include extenwith a 2 yr. Electronics Degree, a
sive
phone
follow up. in 4 outstrong electro/mechanical aptitude SURVEYOR NEEDED immediately.
and excellent trouble shooting skills. Instrument/rod person, crew chiel. bound customer service, tracking
Duties include the SnstaHation. repair also CAD operators. Inquire: Arpee 4 delegating sales leads For information for this fuf time position in
and maa-i!enano$ of robots Vv auto- Donnan. Inc. 313-953-3¾½
Wixom. Cal Robin (248) 4498787
motive assembly plants. Irxlvidual
must be able to obtain a passport
TELEMARKETING
and travel extensively. This position
Work Irom home.
does require overtime including some
Salary plus benefits
weekends' Excellent benefit: package
NOW
HIRING
248-788-6706
after 90 days Fax (248-305 6542) or
send resume HR-department:
WALK-IN INTERVIEWS
Nachi Robotic Systems
TELEPHONE
INSTALLER/
MON. AUG. 18
22285 Roethel Dr.
Technician
'
BETWEEN
6
PM
&
9
PM
Novi, Ml 48375
Entry4evel 4 experienced career
Come Work Where
opportunity. Competitive salary plus a
You Love To Shop
401K plan, profit sharing 4 full medSHIPPING CLERK
Immediate opening in Livonia for a 43670 FORD RO. - CANTQN ical, dental, opbcal insurance. Appfy
helper in Shipping OepL Light data TEACHER FOR kindergarten in Troy 26450 Haggerty Road. Farmington
entry, picking 4 packing. Apply in chddcare center. 56.50 per hr., plus Hils or cal for an appointment.
person Mon.-Fri, 9am-4pm, fax or monthly bonuses. Excellent program 810-48^-0000. ext 202
send resume to:
4 stajf.
810-845^448 TELEPHONE PEOPLE needed, rf
Diabetes Self Care
you are good 5 experienced phone
TEACHER
Human Resources Depl.
For Learning Center in W. Bfoom- person we need you. No pressure,
U585 Farmingtoh Rd.
fileld 4 Brighton Reading and Math flexible hours, commission, bonuses,
. Uvonia, Ml 48150
Certified. Immediate opening. hourly anyway you want!
Fax: (313) 261-9640
Cal:
313-728-1576
248-737-8875 or Fax to:
248-737-8220
SUPPING CLERK
Mon thru Fn, part-time. No experience necessary. Appfy al 11936 INSTRUCTORS FOR Vocational
Education classes lor Troy Adutl and Credit Union m Prymoutfi has a fullFarmington Rd.
Continuing Education Division time teller position with benefits and a
SHIPPING/RECEIVING MANAGER needed lor Accounting Assistant. Part-time teller position available
Experienced only, must bo weil- Administrative Assistant. Key- Good customer service skirls are
organiied Must have strong refer- boarding. HeaKh Unit Coordinator. essentia) and previous letter 4 PC
ences. Must have loridtft license. Medical Biliing/Terminology. Drafting/ experience helpful Please contact
Drafting 4 Design Technology, 313-453-5440 lot hjrtherWofmationGood pay and hearth benefits.
Appfy ether by fax (810) 449-6509 Mechanical Blueprint Reading,
TELLER SUPERVISOR
Attention Adnanne or by man lo AutoCad, Learning Center/Social
Rainbow Coatings. 25460 Novi Rd , Studies. English •Second Language Now acceptina applications lor fullor
Test
of
Engfiih
as
a
Foreign
lantime TeSer' Supervisor at Branch
NovC Ml 48375
guage. Please contact Connie Schutt Office of large local Credit Union
at
248-828-1297,
EOE/AAE.'
Candidate must have a minimum of 3
SHIPPING/RECEIVING.
yrs. leler 4 management experience.
Machine tool company seeking indiCandidate should be professional in
TEACHERS
4
ASSISTANTS
vidual wth 2 years sh'ipipng experiFor chMcare csntfers. FutVpart- appearance, possess strong interperence. Good pay, benefits + 401K.
sonal, problem solving 4 cornrnuoicatime. Benefits avaJabfe.
• Apply in person: Global
bori sfc4s Send resume 5 salary
810-478-6560
CNC industries, 11865 Globe,
requirements to: Community Federal
Livonia; Ml 48150
TEACHERS CERT1F1E0
Credrt Union. 500 S, Harvey. PO Box
Part-tme Private School South8050. Plymouth, Ml 48170-8050 Attn
SHIPPING & RECEIVING field. Elementary 4 High School. HR
Small aiumrium fabrication shop
(248) 357-3560
seeks fun tme associates. Should
TELLER
have packaging 4 wrapping experiTEACHERS
ence. Experience with metric mea- Computertots, the nation's leader in
Wanted tor Farmington area surement, hj-lo driving and UPS early chikSiood computer education, Cre<St Union. Cal: (248) 474-7100
computer a plus. Corrtpany offers is seeking qualified teachers Degree
compeltrve wages. Medcal, 401K, preferred in leaching or early chiVJTHEATRE HOUSE MANAGER
etc
hood
education.
1 0 - 1 5 Professional theatre company
Reply lo:
hours/week, S11/hour.
seeking . qualified applicants for
Sh^iping 4 Receiving
(313) 464:1776
house manager Position respo<\siW12374 Westmore St.
ities Include: supervising ushering
• Uvonia, Mi 48150
T
e
a
c
h
e
r
s
/
D
a
y
C
a
r
e
staff; directing concession sales.
Fax'I (313) 522-9102
ensuring comfort and safety of theatre
patrons. Must be ebie to demonSHOP HELP
strate exceBent people skins and
Ind.vidual w-.th knowledge of basic
ability to 'lahdle money. Evening and
woodworking equipment needed to
KlnderOarr weekend avaSabitfty and experience
assist in an phases ol mill work dstnworking
in customer service for enterbut«on. Desire to learn, honest 5 reliable individual a must. Some It is bme to go BACK TO SCHOOL tainment venue required. Seasonal
and
KINDERCARE
LEARNING
CENemployment Sept -May Wages commoderate to heavy lifting required.
Wages commensurate with experi- TERS. Inc the nations leading crxkl mensurate with experience. Send
ence. Contact Jake, 7am-6pm at.. care provider has immediate open- resume 10: House Manager Position.
ings for staff at our local'centers. We Meadow Brook Theatre, Oakland
313-414-7100
are looking lor.
University,
Rochester.
Ml
48309-4401. Fax: (248) 370-3108
SHOP HELP/MACHINEST •• Teachers
Teachers Assistants
Meadow Brook Theatre is an Equal
Some experience helpful.
We need experienced and dedicated Opportunity and Affirmative Action
Livonia area
(313) 422-O2O0 individuaJs to join our team=ol Earty Institution. In that spirit-we are interChildhood professionals. We offer ested tn receiving applications from a
' SHOP HELP
.
excellent benefits,fiexiblflhours, com- broad spectrum of people.
Some driving may be required 30-40 petitive salaries, tremendous opportuhrs^fwk Mon-Frj S7rhr. Call Greg. nity for growth and more! Please ca3
THE BEST KEPT SECRET
(313) 427-8100 a center near you:
• IN BIRMINGHAM ...'
NORTHVILLE
810-477-4233 is now accepting applications for M l
SIDERS/ROOFERS
FARMINGTON
HILLS
810-5S3-7350
4
part
time sale s associates appry in
needed for large commercial
Of 810*61-5850 person. 241 Merrfl Street, Downtown
projects. Must have o-.vn tools. ExcelEOE
Birmrigham.
lent pay.
248-851-0960
Brose Electrical. 3/400 W ? 7 M i *
• ,'• , : ; and Newburgh, Uvonia

Mraq(D#

•
•
•
•
•

Art Van
Nov! location

E

N

Help W&sy General
T O W TRUCK
DRIVERS7
DISPATCHERS
Wrecker drivers needed for busy
lowing company. Fun-bme position
with 401{k). medical, dental benefits
available.
W e cari offer a 2 0 % hiohef
hourly wage, than you're getting
now! Bring .in your W-2. .
Westland Car Car? Towing
6375 Hu Road
WesSand. Mi 48185
(313) 722-7100

TRAINER
Creative, independent person needed
for training educators to use ol electronic media retrieval equipment and
specialized software programs.
Teaching experience, abMy lo quicWy
understand technical concepts, strong
public speaking skills and user*
manual preparation experience
required Send resume with salary
requirements lo:
HR-TraWng.
12533 Farminglon Rd..
Livonia, Ml +8150
or tax 313-522-1222

TRAVEL AGENT

•

i.»WI^»I •

m<. w"»! . ^ . f p f t

(*)9H

Classifications 500 to 502
Help Wasted General

sff$£§
WAREHOUSE
ROUTE DRIVERS
& ,
PICKERS/PACKERS
Now taking applications for
Office products route drivers,
2nd shift order fillers and
night shift sorter/packers,'
Experience in route delivery
Of warehouse order Wing a.
plus. Should be used to
working in a fast paced environmenl. 0rivers will operale
a 16 foot box tnjck. Picker
shift is 2:00pm - 10:45pm,
Packer shift Is 11:00ptn 7:30am. $10.00 an hour to
start for drivers, $8.60 lo
$8.75 for picker/packers. On
site screenings between
8:30am and 11:30am. ••

STAPLES
BUSINESS
ADVANTAGE

HelpWuted- . - • «
icedericil

r|TjlHe!pWifll«dOffice Ckrica]
< ACCOUNTING'>
ASSISTANT
part-Tim©
Real estate develdper-seeks
general accountant with previous A P experience for,evenings
and- w e e k e n d s .
Experience with MS-Office and
knowledge of Ubre software a
_p!us, ; ',
Send resume and cover letter
Stating salary requirements,
hours available and available
starting date, Fax to
248-642-4210 or mail lo:
M/. Under
200 E. Brown St. Surte 101
Birmingham, Ml 48009

ACCOUNTING'. V

BOOKKEEPER

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
RECEPTIONIST
Fast-paced Automotive .Supplier
requires Individual with the loUowing-.
skis for fuH time-position:
1-2 years Accounts Payable expe riainence. Computer. Skins (PC & Mai
Irtme preferred).' Good written and
verbal communication skiSs. Exceptional orgamational ab>tte». - ^
'

•

:

'

• > • • ' .

• • . - •

'

-

. ' • • . • •

'

• '

' • " * « • '

We are looking lor a dedicated professional to.join cor. office tUtf,
RespohsibStie* win include both pM
able • (Purchase order to ChJwK
writing) and receptSpnisl dutes. Yfl>
offer a cornpetiwe salary, » W «
benefits package and pleasant WW?
envirorirfient Please send resume*)!
Accounts Payabie.'Receptlonlsi •
41555 Ann Arbor Rd.
Pryrnouth^ Ml 48170 .
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE ,Posrfioo available In Farmington Hits
corporate office for professional se*i
mo&vated indryidua!. Must have
bookkeeping experience. ExceMht
benefit package includes 'med-cal,
dental and 401K. Call Oonria. Irem
9am-4pm. 248-681-9000.
EOE

GranCare, one of the naBon'i leading
providers ol long-term care, subacute
ACCOUNTS
and rehab services, seeks • BookPAYABLE CLERK
keeper to maintain financial records.
Responsibilities wil include main- For growing manufacturing r»mpanj
taining accounts receivable as wel as located near Downtown Pontiac.
preparing checks and deposit slips. Send resume to: Box »2123
Requires • HS drploma (business Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
school preferred] and 3* years ol
38251 Schoolcraft Rd. •
bookkeeping experience In a healthUvonia, Ml 48150
care environment You must have a
knowledge ol Medicare and Medicaid
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/
billing in addition to strong math and
SECRETARY
computer sWts.
For Novi buSoW Duties IrvJuiie
coding Vrvolces and posting, phones',
We offer excellent salary and compet- Ming, dericai and typing. Computer
itive." benefits. Please send/lax your experience required.
resume to: GranCare, Attn. Kim Pen- Send resume and salary requirenock, 38935 Ann Arbor Rd. Lrvom'a, ments 10:
Controller
Ml 48150. FAX (313) 432-7260.
42994 Ashbury,
EOE
. Novi Mi 48375
Or Fax 248-380-9458

Fast-paced growing travel agency in
41554 Koppernlck
Southfield is seekrxj an extremely
Canton. Ml 48187
motivated manager, working on our
Sabre system. Corporate travel expeAn AfSiTfiilv* Action I Equal
rience a plus fui tune position, flexiOwortj%*y Errplo>*r
bffity required
Salary
end benefits
and
commission.
Send resume, including salary
requirements to:
Box #2151
Obseiver 4 Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd
AGA Gas. lnc:., a leading manufacLivonia, Mi 48150
turer and marketer of industrial gases.
has a chaDengng opporturvty lor an
TRAVEL AGENT experienced Supervisor at its wareGrowing fun service agency looking house in Canton, Ml. This position win
for Futl-Time ageni. System! expen- coontnate as warehouse actMfces.
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/
ence helpful 2 years minimum expe- incfutf.ng 'establishing managing a
Partners in Conthu'og Care
GENERAL ACCOUNTING
rience. We offer competitive salary, cj-le-count inventory program, superfull benefits 4 bonus. Fax resume to: vising warehouse ernpToyees, and
ACCOUNTING CLERK
(248) 471-3380.
ensuring that orders of we!d*.hg and FuH-time position. Requires. light Immediate fuH tme accounting poslsafety eoyprnent are shipped.and bookkeeping and payroll experience, Uon available with Southfield Architect
received
plus computer skins. FuH, benefits tural Firm, Experience in genera)
TRAVEL AGENT
package, Located 12 M;'e &Te!egraph ledger 4 computer accounting
Michigan's faslest growing travel net- A high school diploma or GEO Is area. Cal:
(248) 203-1023 required. Human Resource experience helpful. Competitive salary,
work has immediate openings lor the requ/ed. some college is preferred. 3
excellent benefit package 4 working
foBowing positions
years warehouse experience, preACCOUNTING CLERK
emvonment
Respond lo:
••.•_•
• Entry Level AgenvRoceptionist for vious supervisory experience, the Experience with accounts payable,
both our BJoomfield HJis and Farm- ability to operate a forWl. and strong accounts receivable, purchasing 4
Neurnann/Sm'rih 4 Associates
organizational and interpersonal skCs job costmg. Part-time. 32-35 hours
inglon H!s locations
400 Gatieria, Suite 555
-.
• Commercial Agent - Farmington are requted
per week. Contact Susan at:
Southfield. Ml 48034. 248 - . ,
HSs Sabre or Woridspan and intema248-740-2342 or apply at:
352-8310.
lional ticketing experience We offer a competitive salary com2701 John R, Troy.
preferred
mensurate with expenence and excel• Vacation Agent - B'comf.eld Hils lent benefits package Please send
ACCOUNTS
V
ACCOUNTING CLERK
Client loftowing and Sabre experience your resume and salary re<)uirements,
Apwtment rental office located in
preferred
RECEIVABLE
.
in complete confidence, lo:
Southfield. is seeking an experienced
Fax resume to EHen at
individual to periorm general offee Automobile dealership seeking
(248) 203-0303
dutes which include typing, tenant person to periorm accounts receivleases, recording rental payments, able and general office duties. DealerTRAVEL AGENT POSITION
ship experience helpful but not
and paying invoices.
Plymoutfv'Cantcin area. Possible Ilex
necessary Must be wil/ing to"wofk'*s
Ca»: (248) 358-5670
schedule. Travel perks Minimum 1
part ol a team Full time (flexfc*6>.
yr. experience. Leave message:
immediate opening. Send resume or
ACCOUNTING CLERK
apply in person: Snelhkampi Jeeff313-844-7843
A Farmington H.lis manufacturing Eag'e; 23951 Plymouth Rd. (ne%f>
TREE CLIMBERS (expenenced)
company has an immediate opening Telegraph); Redford, Ml 48239 •'
4 GRQUNDPEOPLE (wis tram)
for an entry level accounting cterit
FuS time.
ResponsibiSties wiB include a variety ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CLt=RX
An Equal
Employef
(246) 474-8234
ol general accounting tasks. At least 1 Ful tme. 8 30-4:30 PM, must be
yr of general accounting experience VERY ACCURATE/DETAIL ORIWWWagase
preferred. Computer expenence with ENTED, reliable, computer literate
TREE CLIMBER &
Lotus and Excel Worksheet applica- Tupe 50 wpm minimum, $10 per
TRIMMER
V^ELDER
tions would be a plus Compensation hour. Send resume to: Personnel
Must be experienced 4 dependable Expenence in Mig & Tig, process, will depend upon experience. Please
Manage'. PO, Box 250063,
Ful bme BeneMs (244) 851-0077 a tie to wekj SST, <VSTU Wanium & send resume to: Oiamond Automation
W. Bloomfeld, Ml 48325-0063'•
exotic (ratals AWe to certify we'd Inc. 23400 Haggerty Rd . Farrrvngton
tests & read (Ateprmts 4 do own Hills, MJ 48335. Attn: Personnel
TREE SERVICE
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE ClerK.
setups. Call Mon-Fn 7:30am-5.30 ' An Equal Opportunity Employer
fuH trne. must have good telephone
Climoer 4 ground sman
(248) 588-9430
skills, computer l.terate. ability to
Wi9 tra-n Ful time Benefits
work in a last paced environmenf
ACCOUNTING DEPT.
810-356 3421 or 810-685-0836
WELDERS
Send resume with salary history Ter
CREDIT CARD CLERK
WIG OR ARC
TRIM CARPENTRS wanted Experi- -$100
Krt.ghl Enterprises. Ddta Fuels.
$7,507 Hr.+ Benefits
Starting bonus. In Detro.1 and
ence preferred, txrt not necessary. down river.
40600
Grand Rrver, Novi. Ml 48315
S8*JI0/hr. p/H.Call Syn5 Days. Full Timo
(313) 255-0424 ergy for details
Attn Shirley Trombetta
810-442-1112
Large company 'WILL TRAIN
EMPLOYER PAYS FEE
TROY DEStGN firm seeks.c-ntry level
ACCOUNTS
WELDERS
Emtoyment Center Agency
mtenor designer ACAD13. Iight-ng
(248) 569-1636
RECEIVABLE CLERK
graphics experience a plus, lax needed lor m!g company. We offer
prof.1
sharing,
pax!
vacations,
paid
Lotus or Excel knowledge needed
resume to 248-689-2922
holidays, school.ng rejnPursemem
V/_, Accounting Office Great 10 key skiis. Profoency in
with
excellent
groWHi
potentiaV
InierAccounts
Receivable a rnust. Ternp lo
TRUCK DRIVERS - Exper-c-nce
^ • f
Receptiorvsl/Secretary
Cad 248-646-7660
helpful. $8-$9.Vir, Apply in person: ested personnel apply at
- ^ ^ ^ - l o r Telegraph/12 MJe area Kre
HerWes
Equipment
Nobtos Landscape Supply. 29450 Ws
' * accounting ftrm. Full time
2760
FUdge*ay
Court
8 Mile Rd., 1 blk. W- ol
-posiSon Light bookkeeping skills
Walled Lake, Ml 48390
MxJotebeK.
810-474^4922
helpful Friendry. professional offce. , - J = 7 - = STAFFING SFMVICBS,
(248) 258-9220
WINDOW LABORER 1*=
_^TRUCK DRIVER
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE partGeneral Laborer "*an!ed lor home
Tandem, axle, stake truck driver window company. 1-2 yrs experience
J:me. Ws our Ford Q1 rated supplier
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/
needed CDL Class A or B w'arbrake preferred Must be reliable and puncwith immediate need for accounts
ADMIN. ASSISTANT
Chaining required. Must know metro tual.
(313)365-0497 Property Management office in receivable assistant Hours 10-2prn.
area Must pass DOT physical and
CarrtohAVestiandhas available posi- Accounts receivable experience In.
drug lest. Minimum 3 years driving
tor an energetic Accounts Pay- collections a must We provide.ari
WOULD YOU LIKE TO tion
TEACHERS
experience and excellent driving
person who possesses a actve 4 pos-'Uve work environment
HAVE A STEADY JOB able
record
required
TractorArailer
expenneeded. Secondary certified in r THE FARMINGTON
professional
attitude end image. Can-. Qualified applicants send resume to
^
ence helpful
(810)750-6811
English, Social Studies. Science,
d dale must have general accts pay- HR'AR Intra Corp 885 ManufacAND MAKE GOOD
FAMILY
YMCA
Reading. Math for Livonia Adult Ed
experience and excellent turers Dr. Westland, Ml 48166 or fax
MONEY AT THE SAME able
EOE
program. Send resume to: Rosemary
USA TODAY is cuneoUy seeVing
administrative skills including to 313-326-1410
is looking lor people in a variety of
TIME!!!
Miller; 15100 Hubbard, Uvonia. Mi.
independent Oelivery Agents in the
cornputerrtyping experience.
ru8 and part-time positions who
Multiple
openings
lor
eager
indrvid48154.
Brighton, Southfield and NoM areas
Excellent compensation package for
desire to be involved with an
Persons must be. ava-laWe between uals with reliable transportation and qualified candidates. Send resume to
exciting community organisation.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE/
the hours ol 4am-7:30am, Monday recent work history. Many temp and BOX #1969. .
The YMCA is a movement that
SALES SECRETARY
TEACHERS
thru Friday, have reliable transporta- perm opportunAes.
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
employs CARING, HONEST.
EstabJished Detroit manufacturfr
Private elementary school -«s interMaintenance
tion, and good crerlt history. Inter- Warehouse
RESPONSIBLE
AND
36251 Schoolcraft
is
seekinga person mho enjoys
viewing ior the following part-brne
Panel Wiring Shipping 4 Rece.ving
ested persons may cafl:'
RESPECTFUL individuals who
Uvonia. Ml 48150
jvorking >n a-friendly 4 lormal but
teaching positions: French, Physical
Wiring
(800) 776-5266. ext 235. anytime. Die Setters
build -relationships with other
Or fax to • 313-455-1159
busy
atmosphere,
will work
Education, Computer. Certificatioo
Blueprint Readers • Quality Control
people. A3 employees receive a
dosefy with sales manager a
desirable, experience mandatory.
CASH AND REFERRAL
YMCA membership and a salary
VENDING ATTENDANT
other executives, shoo'd like job
,ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
BONUSEScommensurate with experience.
Part time post<m. wiling to train.
Call[(248) 626-6665
diver$jf«etion Must be experiCaS loday-lmrned-aie Openings!!
Livonia company seeks expenPerson lo f.1 and dean vend.ng
enced in Mircosoft Offce. WordTEACHERS- SPANISH 4 French
enced. candidates for Assistant
machines. Pojilon locatied in Farm- LIVONIA
JOB OPENINGS;
Perfect 4 computen*ed accounts
• '; 313-266-8600
needed as well as translators for a.1
A
P
Supervisor/Accounts'
Payable
ington;
12
Mile
4
Farmington
Rd
receivable systems. This is a key
SOUTHFIELD
-810-352-1300
* Chad Care Supervisors'
languages. Immediate openings. Fax
Clerk. Duties wil include; AP
810-756-3329
position. Send resume to
TAYLOR
313-264-0777
•
Membership
Attendant
resume to
• 313-961-8131
work, and assisting Supervisor in
Seria Mattress Co.
AUBURN HILLS
' 810-373-7500
• Receptionists,
manufacture relations. Competi- VOCATIONAL EVALUATOR
2760 W. Warren
• Swim Instructors
tve wage and beneMs Piease
RehaWation
center
has
an
immeTEACHERS &
Detroit,"Ml
48208 Attn V K.
• Gymnastic Coach
mail.or
fax
re'sume
to:
.diate opening for a vocational evaiuTEACHERS AIDE
* Aerobic Instructors
31778 Enterprise Dr
ator
with",
a
bachelors
degree
in
Needed for preschool program. Part• Word Processing Technician
• Lfvorva.MJ 48150
RehaWation or related feld Expentime posJtk3ns"avaJable Mon-Fri mornADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT'•
. • Lifeguards
Attn: H R7AP
enco Or training in vocational assessings, experience preferrerd Cal for
Top notch com put er Iterate assistant
• Child Care Aides
Fax 313-525-6379
ment.
Test
administration.
Work
ir/ormation: '
(313) 721-7044
ne«ded. part-time, 20-30. hrsj'wk
• Wellness Instructor
samples, and situational assessment
Excellent pay, Troy location
• BaSroom Dance Teacher
required. Please subm,t salary hisTEACHER/TUTOR AID
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE • ConstrucCan: (810) 546-0354
• Customer Service Supervisor
tory
and resume to Human
For fifth grade child. St Paul Luthem,
tion company seeks individual profi_ _ (Afternoons),
Resources Dept. 242 Oakland Ave.,
$8 to 10 per hour. Rea<£ng and
cient in A P and Job Cost. 2-5 yrs.
ADMINISTRATIVE
Ponl-iac, Ml 48342-1038 EEQE
leamipg sWls a plus. .
Sr
Appfy 8:30am-8 30pm
experience. Competitive salary, performance bonus', health/dental, pen- ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
28100 Farmington Rd.
(248) 644-8192
ACO
HARDWARE
WAREHOUSE
PERSONNEL
SERVICES
sion. Respond to:, Campbetl-Wa'nix, positxbn ava'ab'e. Word processing,
1/4 mi's N. of 12 mile
2ND. SHIFT
TEACHER/TUTOR
Inc., 21520 Bridge St. Southfield. Ml typing (40t).& phone skills a must '
*
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT
Part-tme. Comrnitted to excellence, V TMTi
48034 Fax
(810)354 354-0658 FuH time.
WRECKER DRIVER
(248) 468-2622
Lift at least 50fcs.,work in variable tor truck saVage operation. Capable
Positions in reading 4 math. Mufti
• TILE PERSON
temperatures dependng on season, of hauling tAicks.i.eqi/prnent using ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/GENERAL
sensory reatfng training needed (win
ADMINISTRATIVE
provide). Locations In: Livonia, Ceramic&Yinyl, install 4 repair tor good math and reading skills landotls J lowboys. Days. Monday
ACCOUNTING
ASSISTANT & SALES
Bloomfield Hills, Shelby. Send SouthfiekJ property management required. Starting time 4 PM. Starting Friday, excellent pay, CaU Jack or Great plains dynamics expenence
company.. FuO-time, benefits. Ca.1 pay $9,0OT>our minimum depending Jake at 313-722-3800
resume to:
•
.
preferred. • Responsibilities include, Help needed for small compaV.y
Mon
thru
Fri.,
9 - 5 p m . on experience; pre-employment drug
. Director, 954 N. Hunter, Ste. 5,
assisting controller in day to day Salary in mid $20's. plus commrssion'
810-358-1030.
E
O
E
.
testSend
tetter
of
interest
to:
Art,
Bloomfield HSs, Ml 44304
activities, bank reconciliation 4 cash Serrf resume to: 8ox #2138
WRITER
Human ResourcesAVhse, 23333
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
TITLE LINE insurance agency; com- Commerce Dr., Farminglon HCls. Ml., TROY Marketing / Advertising com- management Salary commensurate
36251 Schootoaft Rd. . .- ;
puter processing, receptionist com- 48335-2764
EOE pany seeks fuH tme copywriter. Must with experience. (248) 449-8787
Livonia. Ml 48150
•
Wixom
Area
have excellent creative arid technical
puter 4 customer skifls. required,
wrijmg skills Bachelor, degree or
insurance background helpful.
WAREHOUSE
ADMINISTRATIVE .
equivalent, two years, experience
Appfy in person - Professional insurACCOUNT$ PAYABLE/
ASSISTANT
ance Assoc 3028 S. Wayne Rd. Afternoon shift Warehouse posi'Jon required. Fax letter of inierest and
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT
For
General
Contractor. Filing, typria,
restime
to
Human
Resources
at:
.
Full-time. Hi-Lo experience a plus
Wayne. 313-722-3500
Now accepting applications for
Oua'fied candidates musthave expe,248-362-2355
general
office'
duties,- Resume 4
Excelteni
benefits.
High
salary.
various positions in our manufacrience: bookkeeping and accountng,
Please' cat or send resume lo:
turing facility Including:
Windows 95, Excel, word processing sa'ary requirements:' Box' »2011
TOOL ESTIMATOR
StYLECRAFT PRINTING CO.,
XX
Competitive salary and : benef-tsi Obsen-er 4 Eccentric Newspapers
• Machine Operators/
Needed lor growing, wen" established
8472 Ronda Dr., Canton 48187,36251 Schootera.1 Rd.
Please send your resume to:
Technicians.
cuttir« loot manufacturer. Excellent 313-455-5500; Fax:-313-455-9461 XXX
U-oma, Ml 48150 •" ,•
Ms.
ZoU/WR,
1ST
Headquarters',
• Hi L6 Drivers
benefit package includes medical,
. EOE
41370 Bridge St., Novi, Ml 48375
SlOOO's POSSIBLE
dental, prescription, 401K, profit
• Pallet Repair
WAREHOUSE 4 OELIVERY
or e-mail to: cio-ISisldeteom
' READING BOOKS
sharing. Full-lime. Print reading
POSITION
• Une Leader/Group Leader
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT,
or Fax: (810) 426-6398
helpful but nol required. Wtl train the Must have good driving record and Pari tkne. at home. For risings, call
Part-tiiT^. 5-10 hours per week.- Flex1ST, lnc is an EOE
toSfree. 1-800-218-9000, Exl. R-3673
We offer an. excellent benefit and
right indrviduaJ. Must be team oriented pass drug screen.
ib'e hiours. Great'for homemaker or
wage package, Various shifts and
wttb outstanding customer service
sludent! Financial Services Industry.
Cat (313) 591-1111.
pay premiums, attendance incenability. Send resume 4 salary •
$11.25 AN HOUR
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/
Ca!l Paul (248) 723-9665 ,
tives, and training. We are looWng
requirements lo:
Full-time with, benefits.
PAYROLL
WAREHOUSE/
DRIVER
lor an indrviduaj with a good team
Automotive accessory installations. Large"apartment commurity in SouthADMINISTRATIVE
STARCUT SALES
attitude 4 work ethics, common
F ul time with benef«. C DL- B license.
Musi have mechanical ability 4
field seeking individual for accounlng
234"6V Industrial Park Dr.
ASSISTANTS
>:
sense, and desire to succeed.
248-347-6290
enjoy
woriong
with
people.
offce.
Responsibiities
include:
proFarrrington HJIs. Ml +8335
Many openings for' persons wifh
cessing invoices, budgel follow-up advanced clerical skills.
ATTN:
Oiana
Johnson
WAREHOUSE
Industrial
distributor
Apply
in
persoh:
Apply today.
and payroll. Qualified applicant must
looking lor energetic individuals for
Mid-West Truck Accessories
ARBOR TEMPS: 459-1166 -.
1351 Hix
Warehouse. Good benefits. 40tk and 26425 Grand Riser Ave, Fledford. be organized and computer Iterate.
TOTAL TRAVEL
Benefit
package
available.
Send
WesSand. Ml 48185
opportunity for growth • Appfy in
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
MANAGEMENT, INC. person lo: 23717 Research Dr., (between Beech Oaly' 4 Ifikster) resume 1o: Fra/ikKn Park Towers, Southfield,-Farmington,
(1-275 to Ford Rd , east to Hix
Ncrf.
one ol the nation's leading travel man- Farmington Mils. 248-477-5757
27500 Franklin Road/ Southfield. Ml MS Word. Excel Evaluation hV<l.Rd. South "
agement companies, is expanding.'
48034 or FAX lo 248-356-0801
(EOEV
$10-12/11(-,
Career opportuntties"are.now ava«Prt -employment arid drug screening
• • WAREHOUSE NIGHT.
.-. EXPRESS SERVICES
*
Guaranleedl Uvonia area.
abte in our Troy offices for experirequired.
• SUPERVISOR
,
248-474-5000 FAX: 248 474-68¾
Call: 1313) 422-1618
TECHNICAL/FIELD ENGINEER for enced Travel Professionals In the
Cold Storage
metal working lubricant manufac- lollowing areas:
Detroit Food Distnbulor has an
turer. Please send resume to: 14707 TRAVEL AGENTS • with 2 years cor- opening for Warehouse Supervisor
HelpWanttdKeel St.. Plymouth, Mi. 48170
porate or group experience. Interna- with 3 yrs experierjee. Supervision ol
Offic* Clerical
bonaJ a pkis. Woridspan. sKtH e seiecbon and lo**ng ol food prodTECHNICAL RECRUITER
ucts. Sa'ary negotiable. Benefits. Ma*
mmmmmmmmmmm
Established and prestigious per- DRTVER • dependable with excellent resume lo: P O Box 38310. Detroit, ABLE, ENERGETIC self-starter for
Marketing Support Services Company has
sorY>et search firm is in need of an driving record, M l time.
Ml 4£238.
general secretarial office help. Comoutgoing, energetic and prrfessJonaJ RECEPTIONIST/CLERICAL - with
puter, telephone. Possible advanceFax I: 313 342-5309
the
following positions available:
-..-..person with technical staffing #xper1- MS Words SkiKs. M tme.
ment. Submit resume to: G A L ,
Phone: (313) 342-5306
eoce lo wdrkwtth exlsbog and pro17800 Northland Park Court, SouthAn Equal Opportunity Employer
spective clients.
field. Ml. 48075:
Total Travel Management, Inc., offers
Base salary'plus comrrisslon and an excellent associate benelit WAREHOUSE PART-TIME entry
benefits. Ann Arbor and Plymouth package including top salaries. Blue level position, open In Cghting wareACCOUNTANT.
locations available.' • . .
CrossBlue Shield, Dentil, Life Insur- house. Stock work,fixtureassembly,
Works with Information provided by Internal costing
ARBOR TECHNICAL
ance, LTD 401k, Paid Vacations. Ray Lighting Novi 4 Troy. Weal ior. Immediate fuS-t'ime accounting posisystem to compute services, material and
Ann Arbor 313-761:5252
Personal Tim* and Holidays •: and students.
810-739-9700 tion available with Npvi CPA fini
Plymouth 313-459-1168
advancement opportun*es.
transportation lor billing.
Experience is necessary • degree is
Interested Travel Professionals WAREHO0SEPERSON FOR largest not. Oxnputer knowledge required
• Detail oriented
TECHNICAL TRAINER
should send • current'resume to the Marble 4 Granfte Wholesaler. Wifing Network kncWedge * plus. Please
Mufti location company • seeking fo»o*ing address;
lo train responsible person.
forward resume 4 salary require•Excellent math skills
assistant lo corporate iraVver. TechCall:
, (248)619 9900 ments to: Personnel Department
nical degree or related sxperienoa
• Understanding of Production (plant floor) a plus-,
40500-F Grand aver Ave.
required. Good computer; »ka». TOTAL TRAVEL MANAGEMENT,
/ * Novi, Ml 48375-2875
• PC skills a must (Word/Excel)
••
WAREHOUSE
INC,
Responsibiiitiei hclode assisting in
START. Immediatetyl
Human Resource Dopartmenl
the' development ol service training
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT
All
shifts-*-w:w
Mi.
1441
E.
Maple
program*, update technical manuals,
Printing company in Wixom needs
Troy. Ml 48083
Ptymouth/Ce nton loca t«ri
develop training materials and conexperienced person 1». rajnago AR
ARBOR TEMPS: 459-1166
duct classroom Instruction (or both
or FAX to: 610-528-3342
and payroll. Require* . organized
dealer ind customer based per• Excellent main skills
•
•
NO PHONE CALLS. PLEASE.
person for last paced office. Great
sonnel on repairing industrial Wi
WAREHOUSE WORKER opportunity
for advancement. Bene• PC knoWledge helpful (Word/Excel)
trucks.. Areas o(; Tnstructidn . WW
for distributor. Good benefis. Growing
-TOW TRUCK ORrVER
Include: soM state electrical controls, FuHtim*. some nights,Experienced, company, Requires hl-lo/warehouse Ms.-FAX resume: Att'n. Controller
• Customer service skills
.
gas, LPO, CNG and diesel engines, must be in Pfymouth area.
experience for afternoon shift Please 610-624-0601 or marl lo: 46962 Liberty Dr., Wixom, Ml. 48393
•
2
years
experience
in
A/R
hydraulic mass tsMmbtai and
cafl:
.1.-800-835-0426,
ext
233
/• 313^4590053
transmisston repairs. Training w«b«
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT
provkJed. CompeWve wpe» «nd M
WELDER
TRAVEL
AGENT
benefit package available. Send
Our Southfield company has an
Excellent benefit package including medical,
Fu*-time
travel
Agent.
SABRE
experiresume wWi Mlary r*quir»rn«nt fo:
Busy manufacturer needs reliable. Immedite lua-time openmg lor an
dental
and vision. Qualified applicants please fax
Yai« Msfsrials Kand»w lnc, Attn: ence. Fa^mlngion Hr» area.
Accounlng
Assistant
Responsibilities
Individual to Join weVlng leam In a
• • (248) 477-8200
Department 312«, 28990 Wixom fid, <
Include: AT\ .Arts, bar* reconciliahigh
production
almosphere.
resume
to:
wTxom,
Ml
48393.
Fax
Requires 1-2 years expenence in MiQ tions, daifv cash managemert. OuailTRAVEL AGENT
(248)449-6701,,
Rcations:
Mm,
ol
Associates
Degree
Fu» or part-Bme. Experienced only. and TIG welding plus the ability end *i Acoountkig: requ'ifes organised,
desira to loam, semiautomatic and
West Bloomfield. .
ATTENTION:
/obcoc - explications ol both pro- serf-motivated Individual. Benefits:
<246) 655-9750
101 Union Street
cesses. fJt time, day shift posfcon Blue cross, We. disaWify. 401 k. Send
with competitive wages end exceSent resume:
Telemarketers/
TRAVEL AGENT
Plymouth,
Ml 48170
Growing Soyfrifiekl office. Woridspan beoefts. Please send resume io ilR • Heathy Options Accounting Dept.
Street Canvassers
P. O. box 2604
ParVM time, hourty •commission. preferred. Minimum 3 yrs. experience. Welder P.O. Box 701395 Plymouth.
ATTNiHR-BIUorHR-ARCLK
Farmington KKs. Ml 48333-2604
Krcfl Window Co,
313-422-4842 Ca»: A Plus Travel (248) 353-6930 Ml 48170 or C*1 (313) 207-4710

TARGET

WAREHOUSE
SUPERVISOR

GRANCARE

TELLER

©

SIDING ROOFING, CARRENTRY
Experienced or will tram.
Steady wark.
(248)471-4165

SOCIAL SERVICES

BSW
GranCare. one ol the nation's leading
providers of home health services.
rehab, subacute and long-term care,'
has an excellent opportunity for a
BSW for our Private Duty Division lo
perform admission assessments for
Independent Living Requires Bachelor's degree in Social Work. Prefer
experience
in
community
resources..
GranCare offers an excellent salary
and competitive benefits. Please send
resume lo:'GranCare, Attn: Human
Ftesources-SJ, 38935 Ann Arbor
Road, Livonia, Ml 48150.
FAX (313) 432-6768
EpE

GRANCARE

.

Partners in Continuing Care
SPA '. Upscale opportunity for experienced makeup artists, manicurist. PR
person.
Full/part-time
1-600-321-6860 '
* * SPORTS CARD SHOP * *
HELP WANTED. Management
potential. Flexible -hours. Salary
negotiable.
(248) 473-5571
SPRAY PAINTER Industrial- sheet
metal cabinets Prep/paint work.
Experienced only need eppty.
8 am - 3 pm
313-513-34 90
• STAFF ACCOUNTANT/
*BOOKKEEPEFV*CPA/
•TAX 5 GENERAL LEDGER
Experience with C.S I. 4 Ouickbooks
a plus, 2 years minirnum experience.
Resume'to: R J. Ke'J 4 Assoc, CPAP.C.Bdx1r^OBirTrtnflham.^'*30>g
STOCK 4 CLEAN-UP People
Good pay, company, benefits.
Call 810-352-7377, ask for Sid or
Harry.:
'
•

UCI • - •

24209 Northwestern Hwy.
.
Southfiefd, Ml 48075
FAX: (810) 354-0412

•*ge.

• * SALES OFFICE
.-^
ASSISTANT ••• w/

STOCK PERSON
Ful or part time (or ighSrvj
showroom. Good benefiu

SERVICE TECH .

SECURITY 4 CROWD CONTROL
Hiring part-time for upcoming events
(concerts,festivals,etc.). tB years or
SIGN MAKER/
Older.. Events , Services, Inc.
DESIGNER
' Call 10:3o Jm-4prn, Mon.-Fn.
Experienced lor predominately vinyl
810-544-4477
shop/Previous sales skills a must.
Competitive salary, medical 4 dental.
, . SECURITY OFFICERS
(313)522-8440
DENSU. INC.. now hiring for excel- AsklorM.ke:
lent assignment in Farjniogton Hills.
Full and part-time. Competitive SKIP TRACER • Immediate opening.
starting wage and benefits. After- No smoking law office. Experienced
collector, WP,' Windows, FDCPA.
nooris, midnights and weekends.
FAX 248-353-4840
Can Now!
(248) 476-5267

Security Officers

RETAIL
SALES

'

H

HetpW«nted(knenl

*•!

STOCK CLERK
Wd are seeking a dependable,
motivated Individual for a position
tn our PurchasiriaOtfice Sendees
area. Respofts^'fes include processing supply requisitions and
deliveries as well as shipping and
reCeMng lor the home office e»
wen as branch network. Individual
win also assist in a l aspects ol
Inventory rhiriagemenl and
reporting. Stat support in other
areas ofthe dMston b required as
needed. Qualified candidate
shouk} possess strong coimmunlcatiorv, and organi/alional SkHli
and math aptitude. PC knowtedg«
is a pKjs. Heavy liftinafcsrequired.
We bntr an excellent berefit
package. Qualified candidates
shoukf sendrTax resume' or appfy
Mon-Frl. «*0a m. to 4:00p.m.
Human Resource*
SOURCE ONE
MORTGAGE
:
SERVICES :
COftPORATION
27555 Farminglon Rd.
Farm'lfffllon Hfls, Ml. «8334
FAX 248-488-7121 ,
Equal Cvporlunity Emplov*f

STOCK
NATURALIZE R Shoes at 12 Oaks
Man needs * reliable stock person
fuH or part-titr». Prominent position
available immediately, ( 4 25 to start.
benefits with M time, Students
welcomed. Apply In person or cal
Ask lor Betsy
248344-2222

STOCK PERSON/
DELIVERY

FuS Bme position. $8 per hour, Experience wnh lumrture handling of
detvery preferred. •
WALXERBUZEN8ERG FURNITURE
PLYMOUTH
(313) 459-1300

AGA Gas, Inc.
Attn: Warehouse
5001 DeWitt Rd.
Canton.MI 48188
°SF»

miMUNIFORCE'

1

TEAM
MEMBER

$8/HOUR

»&rss5 nft:

BILLER

r

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CLERK

ADISTRA,

LCC

1PH(*)

O&E

C l a s s i f i c a t i o n s 502 to 502

Sunday, August 10,1997

/ j t j €MPlOVM€NT
Help WantedOffice Clerical

r i p l Help WantedOffice Clerical
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Sales & Marketing
If you have previous experience and
ivoofd be interested in janing a progrsssrve company's, last paced office
team, please send a detailed resume
w.h wage history !o:
P O Box »2147
Observe; 4 Eccentric NeAspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd
Lrvonia, Ml 48150
Duties include providing admin.siia!,ve Support to the sales 4 market ng
executives, sa'es report.ng and providing clerical support to trie sales
learn Successful candidate Aiti be.
*e'l organized, detailed onenied.
have exce'ient written 4 verba! ski'ls,
type 60 NWPM. have knoAledge o'
Excel 4 WordPerfect. Aork Yieii independently as Aeii as posses a team
concept philosophy, be able to hand'e
mulip'e tasks to fneel dead'.nes and
be reliable. Knowledge of shorthand
or speed »ruing a pTus .We oiler a
competitrve A age plus comprehens.ve benefit package
E 0.6

• ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Executive Administrative Assistant
positcm ava-'abte with a Troy based
Corp. Reports to CEO. Candidate
should have a posit.ve altitude &
excellent communication skills
Mcrosoft office skins required 3-5
Yrs m.nrmum enpenc-nce *'some
marketing management skills a •.
Artractoa salary, bonus 4 beneM
package & an excellent otlce environment. Please send resume 4
sa'ary history requ rements to Vice
President. P. O Box 1027. Troy, Ml.
46059

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Professional individual needed to suppod director 4 statl- Secretanal duties
uM'iing Word, Excel 4 PcAerpO'nt 4
travel arrangements Ptog-essive firm
*;'ri lots o< perks including tution.
daycare d scounl summer hours
S25.000

PERMANENT STAFF
TROY 246.585-2720
Fax 248-585-2725
FARMINGTON 248-737-1750
- Fax 248-737-5878

ADMINISTRATIVE
. ASSISTANT
Detai Onented person required for
ADMINISTRATIVE
processing appfcations lor life heath
ASSISTANT
insurance. Computer e«per;ence
requ>red Please cal Mr Alton at Entry level secretary needed for rapwJh/ gro*--ng computer oompan-^
' (£48) 539-4QO0 .
OuaM-ed candidate must have 2-3
years secretarial experience in an
ADMINISTRATIVE
ofice - environment. Word, Excel,
ASSISTANT/PART-TIME exceptional phone skits Must be
Mon-Fn , 12 30pm-5 30prn Genera) orgamied. neat, professioriial. Atni.ty
otfce duties. Mcroson Word expen- to keep conf Went a'lty a must' Comence Send resume to Offce Man- pete CeneM package Send resume
ager, Fastecn, 17197 N Laurel Park 4 sa!ary requ-rements to: HR ManDr. Su:te 139. Lrvoma. Ml 48152
ager. O-E Systems. 3290 W. Big
Or fax to 313-953 9110
8«3ver Rd , Sle 116. Troy. Ml 48084,
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Needed 'or Fortune 500 company
m Troy, 3 to 6 months ass-gnr.en! Mmmum 1 year experience
Sa<ary negotiable
BOYER SEARCH GROUP
(248| 645-0900
24 Hr Fax I.248) 645-0903

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Professional person needed for large
company in Pry-mouth Must be proficient m Word and Excel Great opporrurvTy *-:rji potenta-l for growth Pay
between $10-$12,hr depending on
experience Can for an interve*
313-525-4908

•ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT*

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Large downtoAn Arm Arbor arctttectural f.rm needs full tme Arjrrirrnstratrve Assistant *no wJI assisl .with
word processing, answering phones
and other' office tasks Expenenc*
w-Windcws-based Word & Excel a
must We offer a competitive benefits
package and a relaxed work environment Mai or lax resume & cover
letter Director of Administraton
100 N State St
Arm .Arbor. Ml 48104
Fax. (313) 663-1770

Diversified Recruiters

J12 per hour to start Suburban com- 248-344-6700
Fax 248-344-6704
pany in beautful new offices has a
Can For Other Openings!
need for a pesed professional Stable
eipenence and atntfy to handle conf idental materia) a must Can for mmed'a'.e cons.-deraton 248-399-3450
ADMINISTRATIVE
SPELLING PERSONNEL SERVICES
AOV.NtS.'rRATrYE ASSISTANT

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT0

A. l r a n s p o r l a t i o n firm
located in the Ann Arbor
area o lootong lor an AdmnYstraSve
Assistant Must have knowledge of
EXCEL and MICROSOFT WORD
Flats of P«y $10 • $12 depending on
experience Pleas* call 3 )3-438-1515
or Fa* youf resume to 3t 3-427-8926
HRMS

•

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
needed to »ss<s1 Estimator for commercial. Real Estate and Construction
Company. Position includes be'p>ng
Estimator 'prepare bids thru clerical
and phone work. Excellent growth
opportunity, competitive wages and
benefits. Send resume and references lo: Personriel Director. 31700
Middlebefl Rd , Ste. 165. Farmington
Kf!*,*Vl. 48334
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/
SALES ASSISTANT
Securities, and'or insurance background desired Very busy one
person office seeking highfy qualified,
sell-motivated assistant. Good computer sfcrij. essenial. ' Must like
working with d-ents and be a quick
learner. Exce^erit pay. berrefits and
hours, CaD for personal ihtefv-**.
Ask for Jacioe: Office 248-349-2411
: • Home 517-596-2900

ASSISTANT

Full time posit'on at Uvoma offce
Looking for a cand-date w.th good
cornmunicatiori sJo-S, typing skjf.s,
and the abAty to foeow directions
A minimum of 2 years offes expe-.
nence required Needs to be
familiar with Excel, Word and.
Power Point toptonaJ(. Competitrrt wage and benef.t package
Please send resume and sa'ary
history to:
ATTN. HPVASSISTANT
31778 Enterpnse Or.
Lr^oma. Ml 48150

Or Fax 313-525-6979

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Employee Benat.i Administrators
seek su-table candrdale tor exceSent
job eppprtunrty reporting to Company
President, work duties related to
ha.^on with clients, preparation of correspondence and docume r.ts. coordinate calendar and appointments, soOd
wordprocessjng skills and shorthand/
speedwritirig desired. Proposed work
schedule Moo.-fri.-8:30am-5pm:'wch
compettve salary and exceHent benefits. Send resume and salary requirement to: Administrative Assistant,
PO Box 3039.
Birmingham. Ml 48012-3039

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT •
Development
Reports lb Director of development.
Provides support to various Units
within the'departjT^nt. ResponsibiliWork with creative prr/essioruls in ties include: Ma.ntain budget, assist
the cfcert services depanrnenl of inter- With pUra:r^'c«>rtfrvjripn.
nat<xvalagerm. Temp to hire Macav
tosh, Of PowerPoint a plus Detroit and H n ' quai/ication;' Goc-4 typiing and
suburban tocaSons Can Susan
today wiling skilH; strong computer stels.
- FarmingforvVrvon a B.:nrjngham Must be a team player.
473-2931
i
646:7661 Fu'l tin-ie with benefits.
' .

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
ADVERTISING AGENCY

. Advantage Staffing
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ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

. ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Entertainment Publications. Inc. a
subsidiary of CUC International, is
one of the lastest growng international companies and an industry
leader in providing savings on dining,
travel and leisure actvil«s. We currently have opportunities tor two (2)
Administrative Assistants w.th.n our
corporate headquarters in Troy.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT HUMAN RESOURCES DEPT.
This position win be responsible for
providing administrative support
within a fast-paced enrironmenl.
inducing maintaining a job posting
system and providng supporl for
recruiting, training, benefits admlnisIration and HRlS. There win also be
responsibi'ify for coordinating travel,
scheduling meetings, generalng various reports and typing

Livonia production lacil-ty has an
immediate opening for an Administrative Assistanl i» its fast-paced from.
office. This post'on is responsible fbr
ans*«nng phones, backing up the
accounting and HR functions, and
addiwmal -dairy dehca! duties The
qualified candidate must be customer
service drrren and accurate, Aminimum of tAO years office experience
and knOA-iedge of M crosofl Word and
Excel required.
We offer a competitive salary and
beneft package. Ptease submul your
resume with sa'ary requiremenls m
confdence to 31774 Enterpnse
Dnve. Uvona, Ml 48150. Attn:'MR
MGR
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Large Financial Services/Leasing
company is seekjrjg a full trne
Administrative Assistant reporting
oVrecUy to the Vice - President.
WordPerfect 6.1 for Windows or
Word experervce required for
memos, letters and general correspondence, answering phones.
assisting sales staff. Trariscnpuon
experience helpful. We offer luS
benefits, 40!(M Profit sharing,
and vacation Interested candidates should send resume toFed* rated Financial
30955 Northwestern HAY
farmington.HI5S, Ml 48334
or Fax (248) 626-1544

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
fiobert Half International, a speoaluted staffing company has an opportunity for an experienced Admin.st/atrve
Assistant in our Southfield office. This
key position, supporting.eghf manage rs^ requires impeccable communication skills, attention to detail,
proficiency in Windows. MS Office 4
Excel. A desire to work in a high-,
energy, last-paced sales environment
essential Competitive salary 4 benefits For. immediate, consideration,
please can or (ax resume to:

ROBEIiTHALF
Recruiting

Attn Bnjce Bailey
248-524-3100
FAX: 248-358-8664
EOE M/F/tXV

Administrative Position
Oakland Township
Planning Department Coordinator
Fi/l Lme position Good benefits No
ptarwig experience required Some
administrative experience preferred.
Four year college degree preferred
Salary negotiable. Send resume to
Supervisor Joan Buser. Charter
Township of Oakland, 4393 Collins
Road. Rochester, Ml 48306

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Southfield Office
At Private Healthcare Systems Inc ,
we beteve that teamwork makes your
work much more fun and effective.
That's wtiy in our orow.ng managed
care firm, wa pro-ode a friendly and
professional en.ircmment wtvere management and staff pull together. Currency, our Southfield office is seeking
an irvd.vidual experienced in me-etng
the needs of a professional staff. The
ideal candidate w-.il possess

ADMINISTRATIVE
RECEPTIONIST
Plymouth Corporation, is sec-king a
^tt-directed 'Administrative Receptionist, Working knowledge ot
Microsoft Offce (Word and Excel) and
switchboard expenervte required
Caoddate must possess good organizational and interpersonal ski's and
portray themselves in an enthusiastic
and professional manner.
Our company offers a competitive
compensation and benefits pkg OuairSed candidates should forward ther
resumes A'si'ary requirements to
Box »2327
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
36251 SctvocJcraft Rd ,
Uvorna, Ml 48150

• ExeeJent communication ski'ls
• Typing speed of 55* wpm
• Strong rximputer expenence
(MS Wordtioel)
• Independent work habts
• Experience working w.tlin a
heathcare envvonmeni preferred
PHCS offers a compeM.'ve salary and
exceptional benefits. Oo somiething
good for yourself - send your resume
AND salary history Id: Private healthADMINISTRATIVE
care Systems Inc., Human
Resources, Depl DAA 9399 W.HigSECRETARY
gins R d . Ste 500. Rosemont. IL Our Southfield consulting offce is m
60018. FAX: 847 A2J2-6755. No needof an organized, energetic indiPhone Cans Please. An Equal Oppor- vidual with strong computer and multitunity Employer, M/F/D/V.
tasking skin*. Candida!es must be
proficient in Windows" version ot
WordPerfect, .Word and Power Point
and be able 10 work independen'Jy.
We prefer someone with al least three
years of secretarial experience.
Supervisory experience a plus. V/e
offer a good s a ^ , benef«, and a
casual dress policy. Fat your resume
with salary history to Human
. ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK
312-207-0491.
ACRO Service Corp.. a $50 million Resources
organization, is one of Mxhigan's
AMERlTECH
fastest growng staff.ng companies.
5 Star Distributor -. ,
We have an opening for a Frte Clerk
is
seeking
a
service writer/dispatcher.
to join our team in c<jr.Uvor»a office.
Responsib3.ij«s include fifing, tvping, Clerical skills a plus, Salary and Benefits
For.-appointment
can .Sally 9
scarvtng resumes; answering pnones
810-489-0000, *xt 660
arvj prov^ing admin'stratrve supporl
for departmenL Selected candidates
ASSISTANT OFFICE MANAGER
must type 45-50wpm 4 have at least
2 y^ars experience in administrative FuD time wth excellent phone & cussupport PSeasa maJ or'(ax your tomer service ski5s. Includes:,typ!ng,
light computer, general clerical &
resurne tp: - - •
counter sales. CaH tor interview.
ACRO Service Corp.
248-858-7730
Human Resources. SB
17167 N. Laurel Park Dr.. Sta 165 ATTENTION! retirees4 consultants.
Uvonia. Mi 48152
Part or fun-time position avaR, immeFAX: (313,591-1217
diately *i Royal Oak office to assisl in
contacting financial sources 4 other
general office work. Send resume:
PO BOX 85, Royal Oak Ml 48068.

PRIVATE
HEALTHCARE
SYSTEMS INC/

RECEPTIONIST

Asset Manager
Asset/Property manager needed for
expanding REIT. Minimum 5 years
experience with INDUSTRIAL property
operations, marketing, tenant re!aiions;
and leasing,^ Must possess excellent
communication and interpersbnal skills.
Send or Fax Resume to:
24800 Denso Dr., Suite 175
Southfield, Ml 48034
Fax (248) 357-6352

The Romulus Marriott seeks two highenergy, efficient 4 friendly Administrative Assistants...one lo work in our
tast-paced Sa'es Offce (possibly
leading to a Sa'es Coordnator position), .the other reporting d.reetfy to
our GM,

AUTO OEA1EFT

Title Clerk/Car Biller
Growing Ford dealership
needs an add-on person to
help process dea's. Previous
expenerce preferred ADP
system experience a pios.
Room for advancement in a
pleasant work en-.'lronment for
an aggressive, hard working
individual Competrive salary,
overtime, benef.ts and a flexible work schedule. Call Lmda
Macnnak. Offce Manager to
schedule and apoontment.
McDonald Ford Sa'es,
Northviile
(243) 349-1400

Synergy Computer Solutions, Inc.
fs a rapidly growing software consulting
organization that has an immediate need

MsUlant.

The Candidate must:
• Be a self-starter

• Able to work independently
•Work in a fast-paced environment
.
• Have working knowledge of MS Office

Synergy offers an excellent benefit package.
Please email, fax or send your resume to:
Attn: Hurtun Rewurce Mp.
SjTttrgy Compulf r Solutionis Inc.
J6195 OrcbaHLakeRfJ^Suite 107

FtrminHwHUKMmJU
rAX;MW7«n«
^^T^^^l^obi6STT^frot<)r^tt¢m

CLERICAL
ASSISTANTS

BOOKKEEPER/
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
All accounting lunclions-ledgers
through statement preparation. Process depbsils. payroll, etc General Please see our display in the
Adminislrative/plfice duties/light General section of loday's paper.
typing, 1-3 yrs experience including
computer, spread sheet S database
fam'tlianfy. 8am-5pm, Mon -Fri
S25K+.V'-. exeeVent beineUs.
Resume to: Director, Management
Edocaoon Cenier-MSU. 611 W
Square La|p Rd., Troy. Ml 48098
MSU is an affirmative acton-equal
opportunity employer.

/nterFirs

BCXJKKEEPER
AlA billing, accounts payable/ CLERICAL, CUSTOMER SERVICE receivable. Construction experience Mon. thru Fa, Part-time. No experineeded. Send resume 4 salary ence necessary. - Appfy at 11936
requirements lo:-Box *20t1
Farmington Rd,, Lrvonla .
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd
CLERICAL
Livonia, Ml 48150
Entry level position availafa. Full
time with excellent communication
EOE
4 word processing skills. Great benefits package. Apply ' in person:
BOOKKEEPER
Home Protection One, 30785 Grand
ENTRY LEVEL
River, Farmington Hills.
Opportuaty lor advancement in this
(810) 478-7030
groAing company Some generai
account ng or banking experience
CLERICAUENTRY-LEVEL
desired tor th.s new-ly created position. W>'! traTi on computer system: We are a l-brary services lirm based
in Canton, ottenng several entry-level
Excellent benef.ts.
opportunites lor day/evening clerical
positions Competitive wage, no
IDiversilied Recruiters weekends.
Full or pari tme.
248-344-6700
f a i 248-344-6704 CaH Dennis
313-459-9090
CaH For Other Openings!

BOOKKEEPER

FULL charge, oompufenzed
Tues 4 Weds Birmingham.
BOVER SEARCH GROUP

1248) 645-O900

BOOKKEEPER

BILLING CLERX
Counseling cenier seeks part-une
ReceptiomstBir-ng Clerk to work
Mon, thru: Thurs 5pm to 9pm, Word
Perfect ski'ls and heath care t-lling
experience desirab'e Send resume
to: Comptrotler, 37923 V/. 12 MJe
Rd . Farmlngtoo KHs 48331

BILLING CLERK
Expenenced and able to hand'* 300
accounts fribnthry. Good computer
and phone skills. Insurance and pension plan. Send resume to: P.O. Son
531117, Uvonia, Ml 48153

BILLING CLERK
New -openings for important'position
with excellenl opportunity for promotion. Computer knovt'edge. Day and
afternoon shifts. Prymotith..Troy and
Southfveld locations'. Ca3 Doreen,
Livonia
BlrrrVngham
473-2931
646-7661

Clerical

FILE CLERK
$15,000

f u'l Charge ApproxJma;e^y 25 hrs/Ak.
Send resume or apply in person
Gabnala's, 322 S. Main St.
Ptymouth, Ml 48170

Looking for responsible, re^able
team player. We are a major,
growing insurance company
who handles workers' compensation claims

BOOKKEEPER - FULL TIME
AP/AR, - general ledger, accounts
payable Organized. Good pay 4
benefits. 1 person off«a>. Mail resume
4 salary requests to: Herman
Frankel, Artenn Nancy, 4969. Oak
Hollow, V/. Bioomfield, 46323

Duties include:
• filing
• light typing
• computer look-ups"
• mailroora assistance
• handwritten correspondence

BOOKKEEPER • rapidly growng
CPA firm requ-res part lime bookkeeper with m.nimum 2 years experience Word 4 Excel knowledge
required. Creative So'utiorts knowledge he'pful. Send resume 4 salary
requirement to .17236 W. 12 Mile
R d . Southfield Ml 48076-2123

BOOKKEEPING CLERK
for Livonia location Must be expenenced, dependable, organized 4 computer iterate Knowledge of f>S no 4
accounting software a p'us Fax
resume to (313) 591-4554 or mail to.
J Gauthicr. 17370N Laurel Park Of.
Ste 400 E . Lrvonla Ml 48152

BUBBLY RECEPTIONIST
$7.50
ARBOR TEMPS- 459-1166
CAR BILLER
Appfy in person Mon.-Fn.. 8-6pm
GORDON CHEVROLET
31850 Ford, Garden Oty
CASHIER - Star Lincoln Mercury
lookmg for casher w.bank te"er or
dealership experience. Good working
coodiions -4 benefits, Medcal and
401(k) option Apply in person at.
24350-12 Mie, Southfield
248-354-4900

CITY OF LIVONIA
The City o( Livonia is seeking qualiFed applicants for FULL-TIME AND'
OR PART-TIME PERMANENT AND/
OR TEMPORARY employment
opportunities for the following
position.

TAX CLERK I
$22,027 20 to $24,356 80ryr- Must bo
U.S. wtjzen.or rfisident aLen with the.
right to work in the U.S.; have a high
school diploma or GED; have knowledge of property tax systems; and'or
bank teller experience; and/or
accounbng.'bookkeep'ing experience;
and have municipal government,
hanking or finance business work
experience. NOTE: ALL APPLICANTS CONSIDERED FOR INTERVIEW MUST PASS A SECURITY
BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION
CONDUCTED BY THE UVONIA
POLICE DEPT.

Apply no later than 5:00 pm., Friday,
August 22, 1997 to: Crty of Livonia.
Advantage Staffing
CnS Service Depl, 33000 Cfvic
Cenier Dr. (5 M.!e 4
Farrriington Rds ). Uvonia. Ml. 48154,
BOOKEEPER/BILLER
For busy Farmington Hills mental (313) 466-2530. Office hours:
.
hearth c t3n « Must know 3rd party 8 30am. lo 5pm.
. NO RESUMES ACCEPTEO
billing M With OufckBooks a plus.
Ah
Equal
Opportu-rtty
Employer
Mature, conscientious,'•; and personab'e. Send resume lo: Brenda W."
Srtvth CPA; 29352 Martindale, New
Hudson, Ml 48165
CLERICAL/ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Or lax: (248) 437-6010 Opening for individual with data entry
and clerical experience. Need to be
detail orieniecf 4 organized. Full time,
AUTO BOOKKEEPER
With experience in a9 facets of deal- exxeHerit benefits 4 working condiersrvp account^ig. Please send bbns. Please appfy to Joel a t (248)
resume to: Oalglessh Cad.3ac Oids, 355-1000. Joe Parrian- Chevrolet.
6160 Cass Ave., Detroit. Ml 48202. Telegraph at 696 Southfield. •
Attn. Business Manager ,
CLERICAL
Computer knowledge required.
BOOKKEEPER/CLERK
Exce'lent telephone, skills a must.
Some, experience"with bank reconcili- Fax resumes 16:313-946-8007, Attn:
ations, jiayrofl, sales taxes 4 com- Ju5« or ma3 lo: Personnel Depl.,
puter. Caa Southf,eld CPA office at; 9601 i Middl'ebell, Romulus, Mi.
(248) 350-2600 48l74.vA.ttn; Julie

position available with' Ann Arbor
luxury dea'ersh'ip. Computer knowledge he'-pfut. Fuii-l^rte, Mon-Fri. Must
be mature, people person with excellent communieaCon ary4 lelephone
skins. CaH Mr. Rexit 313-663-3309

Office Assistant
for an Qfflct

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY
SALES ASSISTANT

OFFICETEAM

Resumia'and 2 tetters of referenoa no
later than August 22. 1997" lo;
Ken MaleckB
- i
ADMINISTRATIVE
Marygrove CoHoge
• • f3425 v / V o Nicrtols Road
'^•T
ASSISTANT
ALL AROUND office person. Good
Oetroil, Mf 48221
^ ^
kilemafjonal firm seeks a
phone manners, computer Iterate,
creative Acfministtative
light bookkeeptog. Good wages 4
AA/EOE
AssisUnt to support (3) niahagers.
benefits lof right pprsori.
Marketing or Ciornmufticabco* back313-535-7660
grotxid he-'pful. -Windows based
WordPerfect and Spreadsheet experteooe preferrexJ. $24K • benefits. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Buy it, Sell it.
Submit resume to Angela at
Find rt
2*8-649-1888 or send to HBMS,
2100 W. Big Bea-zer. Ste. 207. Troy.
Ml 48084 • ' • . - • •

llNDUSTRIAL
A National industrial fi»*t Eitata Company

Office Clerical

ARE YGU
AN EXPERT

ADWflSTRATIVE ASSISTANT .

1FIRST

BUST,

Help Wantedi Office Clerical

| T ) J Help Wanted-

These are butstartdjig, h.gn-vis--b.iity
r^pporturvties for dedcated 4 detailoriented Indrvidua's who A^I be
involved with screening ca"s'ma.*,
evenLmeeting,'party planning 4 composing correspondence A professional demeanor, strong customer
service focus, PC profciency 4 effective interpersonal/communication
skills essential ability to make approQual-fxnatsons mclude a minimum of priate decisions 4 interact effectively
trve years secretarial and'or adminis- on all corporate levels a must
trative experience and the ablrty to
work overtme wtien required. Musi We offer a competitive benefts
be an enthusiastic team player w.th a package 4 excellent career advancehigh degree ofpfofess-onalism Expe- ment opportunitys m a professional
rience with<i an HR department a del- atmosphere. Candidates should apply
int'.e plus. Associate's .or Bachelor's in person at: Romu'us Marnon. 30559
Ftynn Dr. Romuius. Ml 48174. Mardegree preferred.
riott is commttedtoa drug-free workplace
EOE M,F,D.V
ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT ACCOUNTING'FINANCE DEPT
This position in-to'ves providing
genera administrative support to the
Accounting/Finance Directors and
staff in day today management of the
department which includes assisting
with word, processing and data entry, With MS Word/Excel' H yes. our
support, coordinating meetings and Livonia client needs you for a 3 month
arrangements, providing telephone proiecll Ideal candxJa'.es w,a have at
assistance, as wed as large amounts least 7,000-8,000 key strokes 4 be
of copying and distribution of financial able to type 45 Apm. 1 year clerical
informat^.
experience a must. Starts at S10V
Hour.
Quavfied candidates will possess a
rnin.imum of 2 years administrative
experience, college degree preferred:
high school d pfoma or equivalent
required. In addition, this position
requires the ability to work indepenAdministrative Staffing
dentiy as well as take initiative on
projects
One Town Sq . »1050
BOTH • positions require strong
Southfield. Ml 48076
wocking knoA'«dge of Mcrosoft Word
348-358-0222
and Excel in a Windows-based enviFAX: 358-0941
ronment;, excelten! organizabona.l,
A W * , offceteam.com
wntten, verbal and interpersonal
EOE/No Fee
skills: high degree of confident.a!tfy;
ab-ftty lo mange and prioritize multiple
AUTO
DEALER •
projectsAasks
Large suburban auto dealer wrS interview tor Service Appointment CbofdiWe offer a competitive compensation naior. Dealership experience
and benefits package
inc'uding insur- preferred. compettr>-e wage andbenance. 401k. tu;tion re^-ibursement efit package Contact R<k at:
and our products. Please send
(313) 646-5000 Exl 262,
resume and cove/ letter io. Entertainment Pub!cations, Inc., (Ann: HR-AA AUTO DEALER needs experience
or Acct-AA, dependng on position). service cashier, CoTipiHiw wages
2125 Buttefidd Road, Trcry. Mi48084. and benefits, Please can,Doreen al
No phone ca'ls. please
Hoi-day "Chevrolet for an. appointEOE
ment
'
(810) 474-0500

Administrative Assistant
Sates & Marketing

Financial
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
$35,000 + Bonus

Pan-tirne needed for Farmington H ':.%
a'-'ea executive office Wordcrocessmg and oflice eiperier.ee
•equred Good sa'ary 4 beneUs for Opportunity with local olfce of woridtno right candidate, fax resume A-th vnde corporation Director of Operacover letter 4 sala7 requirements to tions seeks an administrator to
313-462-197*
perform admn,stratrve secretarial
functions, assist win major corporate
projects and technical documentation.
ADMIN ISTRAT.VE
Microsoft Project skjiis a plus

ASSISTANT
Temp to Hire

EfflSJ^
jj^gj^

EARN
ACCOUMTEMPS*, the wofttfs largest sp«ciaHzeor stalfing
service, is having an

OPEN H O U S E
TUESDAY, A U G U S T 1 2 T H
from 9:00AM - 4PM!
Current OpeNngS Inctudo:
-Account* Payible/Recftlvable Clerk* to*12/>r- payroll 8ji«clallit«
to$14/hr^
-8Uff Accountant*
*°VV}}r
l 0 1
•Bo«kkMp4>r*
! !^r"
-Accounting Cler**
to$t./hr•Collector*
t0*18/hrACCOUMTEMPS* offers competitive pay & the best benefits
including Holiday Pay. Bonus Pay, Free Training, Tuition. Reimbursement. Health/Optical Discounts & morel Put yotif sWIs.
to work today by attending our Open House andearr» a CO9L
$100after'40hours,
. •-.
201W. Big Be*y«r Rd.
8uHe310
(16 Mite & Llvernol*)
Troy, Ml 4$0«4
244-524-9050
Financial
Staffing
FAX: 246-624-311»
htlpJ/ivww.«cccnjnt*mp*.com
EOE/Never A f ee
«-rrt«ll: troy Oa«ounUmp*.com

rHelpiaBted1
Office ClerM

riyji Office
^ %Clerical
^.
[jjyj^Office

CUSTOMER SEflViCE
CLERICAL-PART TIME
Office work, copying, data entry and positionsREPRESENTATIVE
available. FuS-bme, excelMing etc. Fax or Send Resume to: lenl benefits.
Apply in person: 307B5
Fax (248) 569-5820
Grand River. Farmington Hills.
MMCLRK, PO Box 423
248478-7030

Birmingham. Ml 48012

CLERICAL POSITION
Busy menial health office looking (of
dependable, personable and energetic individual. Setf-starter with 2
years clerical experience, Hours:
Monday thru Thursday. 3:15pm to
8:15pm, 4 Saturdays 9am lo 1pm.
(EOE) Send resume to Martene
Taorrrvno, RCA, 1460 Walton Blvd.,
Suite 220. Rochester RIIS. Ml.
48309,

CUSTOMER SERViCE/receptiohisi.
large veterinary specialty 4 referral
hospital is looking lor full 4 part lime
help, open 7 daysnvk, 24mrs/day.
Requirements; strong ccimmunicafion
skills, previous vet experience prefened, duties include data entry, payment collections, record rranagernent
swtd^board coeratof. Benefits, contact 248-354-6640. voice mal employment hne exl 398

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Jerry Baker Garden Catalog comSeveral. positions available. Must pany looking for reliable, part-time
have experience in one of the fol- experienced telephone customer serlowing, customer service, data entry, vice representative. We offer flexible
switchboard operator receptionist. hours, several shifts to choose from.
Pay $8/hr, and up depending on 401K, profil sharing, fun 4 exciting
experience Call tor an appointment work place. Competitive wage with
excellent wage progression. To join
313-525-4908
our growing customer service learn,
call Veki at:
(248) 437-3000

CLERICAL

>

CLERICAL SUPPORT

Oide Discount Stockbrokers has an
immediate opening in our Lrvonia
offce; Candidates should have $ood
phone manner, strong ofganizational
skiiis and general dencal knowledge.
Posfon oners Si.200 monthly and a
benefits package. Forward resume 10:
Olde Oiscount Stockbrokers
The Okie Building
17001 NeAburgh Road
Lrvonia. Ml 48154
Member NYSE/SIPC
EOE
r

CLERICAL /WORD
^
PROCESSOR
Immediate Entry Level Full-Time
Opening at busy Bloomheld Hills'
A / E lirm for motivated individual
with diverse clerical and word
processing skulls. Knowledge
and experience in MS Office/
Win95 environment a must. Construction related experience a
plus but not necessary,
Send Resume to.
Office Manager
TMP Associates. Inc

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPS
Long Term Temp .
Assignments
$12 per hour to start Centraify
located organization has immediate
vacancies. 2 years college and customer service experience a must. Ca.1
lor immediate consideration
248-399-3450
SMELLING PERSONNEL SERVICES
CUSTOMER SERVICE I Order
ENTRY
Excellent opportunity lor person
experienced m industry tobe responsible tor inside sales at brancn of
National Organization Must be confident, reliable, aggressive computer
literate with excellent phone skills.
Company offers competitive wages,
medical 401(k) etc. Clean offce good
neighborhood.
•-Reply to: General Manager
(2874 Westmore
-s> .
Livonia, Ml 48150
FAX: 313-522-9102

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
Norwest Financial, a 100 year-old
premier 00. in .the consumer fiance
industry, offers a challenging position
(or an outgoing individual with strongCLERK/RECEPTIONIST
communication 4 ov-gariizational skits
Accounts Receivables. Billing. Typing in it's Canton 4 "Novl expansion
and must have excellent Telephone Offices. Lending background a plus.
Ski'ls
' Send resumes onfy to:
Includes (ecus on sales, customer
Glona Kay, 25657 Southfield R d ,
service 4 some clerical duties. PerSouthfield. Ml 46075
manent full-time position with outstanding benefits and a staring salary
range of $19,000- $26,000 Resume
CLERK/TYPIST
only to: 31731 Northwestern H*y.
CLERICAL FULL time-seasonal posi- Windows 95. filing., transcriber, and Scute 151 W. Farmington HrlFs. Ml
good
phone
skills
a
must
FuH
time
tion avaJab'e rn Troy. Customer ser48334, Attn: R. Berry
EOE
vice, phone skins 4 basic computer position. 248-476-9987, M&rvFri
knowledge a must (248) 588-3600 l-4pm
Please send resume to .
Fremont Comp, Ann: JJ. 24800
Denso Dr., Sle. 350. Southfield,
Ml 48034 or
FAX- (248) 355-6930
Equal Opportunity Employer
rrUUV

P.O Box 289.

Bioomfield Hills. Mi. 48303-0289
V
EOE.
...__,>

Fremont Comp

CLERICAL • fu'l true/temp position CLOSING DEPARTMENT
available wth l,fe insurance offce A Lrvonia tide company filling entry
inTroy Data input 4 general clerical level positions. Win tram those wth
Ca'l Jan Schwab
248-649-1577 good typing 4 phone skills Ful time
w i h benefits
Fax resume to;
CLERICAL- FULL tme. Troy area Greal Lakes Title (313) 462-0818.
Experienced with computers, phone
Attn. Jbanie
skills a must. Excellent benefits, no
lay-offs Can between 830am-5.
COLLECTIONS/
248-28C-O430

CLERICAL

ACCOUNTS

RECEIVABLE CLERK
FULL tme posnon in Southfeld Flexible multi-task individual for corporate
(Entry Level)
apartment operations. Hotel front
Cc-"ections,'accounls
receivabfe clerk
desk, Word Processing 4 spreadsheet skills a plus, (248) 262-5817 wanted for busy OEM supp/ier in
Now-Aggressive
person
will-place
or. lax resume to 248-262-7756
cor«ction ca"s lo customers, research/
resolve discrepancies, interface with
CLERICAL
customers 4 internal departmentsHUMAN Resources Department of and reconcile' accounts Requires
large commercial real estate/property high school diploma. 2-3 years coflecmanagement company seeks clencal bon 4 accounts receivable experience
support fu9 or part tme. Successful and knowledge of Excel and Word.
candidate should possess knowledge
Fax resume to 248-374-9100
of Microsoft Word. Duties to include
adplacement. scheduling, testing and
interviewing applicants, ordering
printed materia!, telephone system,
lax and copier maintenance. Switchboard' back-up and miscenaneous
clerical duties. Confidentiality a must!
Candidate should possess strong
organizational skins,be a leani player
and enjoy meeting new people. Full
Needed for fast paced residenbenefit packago to Include medical,
tial construction company:
dental, disabi'-fy and 401 (k) wth comIdea! candidate should be we3
pany match! •
organized. seH-motivated. and
able to work independently.
Please send resume with salary
Duties include rriaintairhng conrequirements to:
tracts and purchase agree' C. Schmidt
ments; processing accounts
P.O. Box 267
payable invoices and checks;
Southfield,'Ml 48037
interacting with purchasers,
title and mortgage companies;
maintaining insurance records;
obtaining waiver* and sworn
Opening in our marketing departmenL
statements from vendors; and
requiring excellent clerical skids and
other clerical duties. Computer
pleasant lelephone manner. You win
experience required. Excellent
be prepariiig documents 4 contacting
wages and fringe benefits
ctents a$ part of our customef service
available. Send resume with
staff. Must have thorough koowtedge
' salary requirements to:'
b l Word 7.0 4 Excel 7.0 (Windows
95). full-lime with complete' benefits
package-Can 248-203-1023 .
Kaftan Enterprises, Inc.
of e-mail resume lo:
P.O, Box 2033
prrxterapy^compteafoicom
:
Southfield, Ml

Construction
Bookkeeper/
Accounting

Data Base Administrator
Excellent opportunity for self moSvated, detailed oriented person within
prof essional organization Ideal candidate wiH coordinate promotional
sales inldrmaton betAeen muSi-state/
office locations. Requires Input of
product, price, promotion, sales bulletin and contract data with speed
and accuracy. Primary goal is to
maintain the Integrity and accuracy of
an data entered for fjustomer Service
in addition to working with Data Processing on testing information lor £01
transmissions. Minimum 60+ WPM
wth accuracy. Position growth poten-..
tiai. FULL TIME SALARIED POSITION WITH BENEFITS AND
PROFIT SHARING + MORE. Please
send resume'oover letter with salary
history to; MGR-KB-DBA, P.O. Box
1600, Farmington Hilts. Ml 48333
or Fax to 248-626-4020
DATA ENTRY

DATA ENTRY
Canton Automotive related
is currently seeking a •
• - firm
Oa(a Entry Clerk. AH shifts
available. Automotive industry experience is preferred. $9.1v. Please ca3
313-438-1535 or Fax a resume-10
313-427-8928. HRMS
DATA ENTRY - long term assignment for major ai^ornotive manufacturer in Lrvonia. ExceHent salary with,
generous incentives.
Ca« ETD (313) 464-7078

CLERICAL

48037-2033

CLERICAL
OPPORTUNITIES
Source On» Mortgage has.
immediate dericaj openings lor
individuals looking for a challenging oc^ortunity.
••Qualified"candidates should possess the f l o w i n g sWvs:
• Oala" Entry '••••'
• Strong Ten Key Ability
• Typing 35+wpm
» Previous Banking
Experiehbe a Plus.
Our fast-paced environment
offers .excellent cicportunr&es to.
those interested in. learning the
mortjago banking industry. V/e
also offer a .very competitive
benefit package, •
Quaiified candidates should
' sendilax resume c< appty MonFri. "/•
.-..'-..,•
Human Resources
SOURCE ONE
MORTGAGE
SERVICES
CORPORATION •
27555 Fa/mington Rd.-.;
Farmington Hills..Ml. 48334 "
FAX.248-488-7121
Of for other avaitabie
bositions please ca8
. our Job Openings Hotline

at.i.248-488-7 JOB
. Equaf CCTcftAJhfly Employer •'•

An Equal Opportunity Employer

DATA ENTRY
Needed immediately- FuS-bme, permanent position at a fast paced, tearo
oriented office in'Southfield Experience preferred; lamiliarity with med-.
ical bills helpfuj. Musi be able to wprk,
independenBy and pass clerical test. $7.50/Tiri Life, healti and denial,. benefits. Piease
contact:
'Marianne- Evans/Review Works
400 Gafleria Offieehtre, Sle. 101
Southfieid, Ml48034 '' - .-FAX: 248-354-4609
Of Phone: 248-354-4600. Exl. 160'
EOE/MFHV •' :

COURIER/CLERK
Immediate position open for s full:
time .-courier/clerk- for a busy real
estate c^vetopmerif office in Southfield. Excellent driving record and
knowledge of metro area, required.
MisceSaneoos errands, deirven/' and
pick-up ot envelopes, etc, using company vehicle, various duties in
Accounting Oepl - filing, etc Appfy at,
or send fesume lo:
26600 Telegraph R d , Ste. 450
Southfield, Ml 48034.

DATA ENTRY '.
Part time evenings, CaS after 7pm,
ask for Mchele. Detroit Bio-Medical
Lab. 23955 Freeway Park Drive. -10Mle, Grand Rrver Area.
. ' - ' " • (248) 471-4111

Data Entry/Proofreaders ;

Fast growing company has fuS ahd.
p i l l time poVtioos available on day •
and afterhoons .shifts. Musi be reliable end detaS orterifed with data entry
experience required. ExceHent benefits packaje for lull tme employees^
Send resume': Computer MethodeCUSTOMER RELATIONS Corp., Attn. Jeanine Stumpl. 13740"
CUSTOMER COUNSELING . Merrriman, Uvonia, Ml 48150 of ' • :
IniernationaJ automotive manufacturer - - - - . FAX: 313-522-2705
is adding 10 customer service staff.
Experience listening and resofying a
DATA ENTRY
wide variety of consumer issues Several openings lor Farmington Wits •
reqyireid, Long term assignment frm. Alpha 4 Numeric. Al shifts. Eval-'
Long term assignment. $10,00rhr. 10 nation hire. $9«7rv.
'•.'":"
staff No sales. Auburn Hilts, PlyExpress Services ,
mouth and Troy.
548-474 500¾ FAX: 248-474-6833.
CaH Cofrine today
Birmingham
• Lrvonia
DATA ENTRY.'•:•,.-M646-7661
473-2931. Soulhfield claims administrator'
needs accurate & experienced data*
. Advantage Staffing
entry person. Must be dependabl**
Self-motivated 4 ab!e to interact vith. •
CUSTOMER SERVICE
customers 4 coworkers; Stfrid
REPRESENTATIVE
resume with salaiy histofy to: .'
Fast paced co-op advertising sdminfsATTN:0ata Entry
". '
Iration firm In Farmington HUs
P.O. Box 577
Seeking self-motivated, responsible
Southfield.
Mi,'48075
Individual with professional phone
or call: (248) 208-9317 . •••
manrteir arid -good ccynmunloatiorl
skins. Word hours w"! be 11 im lo
6pm. 0ruaiificatk)ns include two years
DENTAL OFFICE ; - :
experience In a business environment
. MANAGER
•.;...and proficient in Microsoft Office pr&d- Once in a bfetime career opportunity
uds.- :-.-...f • '
lo grow kxig term with cuf practW.

CtEAlCAL - Part erirwInventdn/, typing, phones arid Hgfrt We offer a strong benefit package.
cbfnputer. Exceflenf, wage*. Flexible 401k and profit sharing. Please
'
hour$. Immediate openingi Saturdays submit resume to:
Advertising Audit Service, Inc.
required,
, 810-356-22¾
. Manager of Personnel (CSR) P.O. 8 0 * 2487
CIEPICAL PERSON
Farmirigfoh, Ml 48331-248?
$450 how, Uvonia Area. Day shift.
Fax: 248-488-3421 "(CSR Position)
(313) 762-7660 ."'

Must be reriable & hard working. Witf
train you for a Job thai includes moftipie tasks.
(248) 661-6238
• ENTRY LEVEL CLERICAL
Flexible hour*. Data eniry, phones>'
general. Please eel Taml i t . .
.
810-853-7785';

are now on
When you place a Classified Ad It appears on these pages, but It also appears on the
Internets Check our
aa$$ifiediatth^^

;: : :•-' ;; ;: : : ;;:.V,^?: ""::':.]:.'\",/!\::[ htip://oeonllnexom.-.

/;, : >'y\ ...,^ •'•', ••=;,/•. '••'••• .: V,1' '••

lb place your Classified A^ call 313-591-0900 irtWayhe County, 8 1 0 ^ ^ 1 1 0 0 in Oakland County,
and 810 852-3222 in Rochester/Rochester Hills
•Admustriinatle«ttvvoUrne$

•

. •

:-..
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Classifications 502 to 502

Sunday, August 1 0 , 1 9 9 7 O&E

(•)11H
w

HelpWtntwlOffice Clerical

HelpWanyOffice Clerical

ENTRY-LEVEL .
OFFICE POSITION
Pleasant phone voice, fifing
rMii/ed & paste office Artie*.
Crartech Resource*, Inc.
Cal 243-471.-4999. lax 248-47J-2327

.
mmmmmmmmt
GENERAL CLERK/SUPERVISOR
Experienced In data entry. Goodtetephone skins. Needed famediatery.
Salary $ 16,0QO-$20,O00 yr,
Cal after 5 PM
(313)-454-8961

£ftRANOS/LIGHT OFFICE help.
ficeHent map/direction skill*
reqy*W. Excellent driving record
(JJ: 50-34 hrs. per week.
'•(248)486-2611

• '•; EXECUTIVE/
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
fast paced office looking to multiu'er.;« self-starter proficient in MS
Word & Excel. Must be detaiod oriented organized end enjoy customer
MrtaA Noo-smotong buMing.
Send resumes to:
• '
Box « 1 0 0
Observer 4" Eccentric Newspapers
" 36251 Schoolcraft Rd,
Uvonia. Ml 48150

EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT
R»p-<Sy growing systems integrator is
seeking an Executive Assistant to the
president and CEO. Excellent career
opportunity for a respbnsib!e,.cohscienMus, motivated indjyiduaj. Musi
hive a college degree In business orrt'atedfieldand three and five years'
opfdence in an administrative poslton; Must' be proficient in Microsoft
Ofie Excellent benefits and competirve salary. Send resume with salary
•hsie^r to;

CLOVER
COMMUNICATIONS. INC.
41290 Wiceno Ct.
Novi. Ml 48375
Attn: Debbie Mason-LAK
EOE

A fun time position in the Loss
Prevention department requires
the following:
• Strong computet knowledge
including Lotus 1-2-3 and
Amipro.
• Good verbal 4 written communicaton sk»s, professionalism and
confidentiality.
• Self -starter with aMty to work
independently
• Flexible hours - Monday through
Thursday - 3 2 hours a week
Toys R Us is a Fortune 500 00.
We offer insurance, 401K, profit
sharing and stock options. Please
send resume to: 7900 Haggerty
Rd, Canton, Ml 48187 or fax 10:
313-451-1897, Attn. Human
Resources

WS'JNtS''GENERAL OFFICE CLERK
For Farmington Hills Lawfirm."Must
have exeeSent organizational and
cc^nrnunication skiffs. Ca! Kim
(248) 442-0510 or fix resume to,248-442-0518 or forward to:
37000 Grand River. Suite 350,
Farmington Hits, Ml 48335

GENERAL OFFICE
CLERK
Permanent Position

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
Needed lor last-paced environment,
to he'P coordinate task* for CEO.
Successful candidate must be orgaruid aggressive and possess business sense as wel as negotiating
skSIs. Candidate should be free to
pavel Compensation commensurate
*' experience. Benefits. Fax resume
and salary requirements (a must for
consideration).
810-356-1581
r

GENERAL
OFFICE/CLERICAL

EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT

'

Fast-moving. ReaJ Estate Development Company, is looking- for
an Executive Assistant.
MirwriUm 3 yeans experience,
tyfxng'responsibflites to incfude;
correspondence, specifications/
presentation; packages, change
orders, sworn statements, project
timelines & teaie/ecnstnjclion
ailments. Computer skSIs to
include-.-Microsoft Word, Powerpoint. Eicet, Project
C&ncKate must be possess abiTrty
to organize, prioritize and perform
mufcpie. tasks on a daily basis
with miivimal »uperyision,
CxxxKructtorVProjecl Management
experience hclpfuli
Eiceient compensation and bene'.y package offered.
Send resume to:
General Development Co., Inc.
"28777 Northwestern Hwy.,
.Ste. 150.. Southfieid. Ml 48034^,

$850 lo start with 90 days review.
Livonia based organization has immedate need. This company offers fully
paid benefits Office experience and a
willingness to leam a musl Can lor
immediate
consideration
248-399-3450.
SWELLING PERSONNEL SERVICES
GENERAL OFFICE for busy Ann
Arbor Contractor-. Dutes include:
Answering phones, payroH. job
cosing and scheduling. Must be
deta'led oriented and accurate
phone skills, computer experience
required. Fax resume with salary
requirement to:
313-971-1135

GENERAL OFFICE

Microsoft Word. Duties w-JI inctude
answering phones. Inter-office support, typing 4 filing. Dearborn company. Full time. Non smoking office.
S7-S7.60 per hour w/ excellent benefits. Mail resume to: Office Manager.
6935Chase Rd.. Dearborn. Ml 48126
GENEFtAL OFFICE
Part-t«ne, Mon-Fri., 9am-3pm. Send
resume to: 30471 Elm-wood. Garden
Oty, Ml 48135
GENERAL OFFICE POSITION
Avaiable for Livonia office. Person
must possess good phone skins,
base computet sLfls (Excel a pkrt) &
abilty to meet deadlines, for a fast
paced office. Please calt for an inter.
view, between 8:30-5om , Mon-Fri
313-425-9533

Executive Secretary
••Secretaries
Receptionists
Fuaandpart time positions available.
immediate openings in L/yonia.

Metro
Tech, Inc.
15711 Fanrtngton Road
Uvonia, Ml 48154
313-432-515S
FAX: 313-432-5154

EXECUTIVE •SECRETARY
Busy Vice President and department
of 10 need* -strong team player lo
help us be our best Vi tourism related
business, tntermedalia knowledge of
Merosoft Windows with emphasis on
Word and Excel required. Abffity to
handle multiple projects simultaneously. We provide pay oommensur»a **h experience, a good benefits
package, great downtown offices and
•dvancement opportunities lor the
entemftsing. rf you have a proven
fracK record as an executive assistant;- coordinator or edministratfve
assistant and are ready for a challenge, fax you/ resume 16: Metropof6aa, DeWt Convention 4 Visitors
Bureau,
".,- (313) 259-3915
•-•

Please NO CALLS.

•

HOT
JOBS

Office Aomtn.strB'.or, suburbs.
$30,000
Office Manager''Adrnirvstratrve
Assistant wes»m suburbs. '
J35.000
Intemabor^J Secretary, suburbs,
J30.OO0
Administrative Assistant,
Detroit
$25,000
Production Schevfc/e*. Den>'t,
S2S.000
Credt AnaVst. sufcortw.
• ' . . - » S35.OO0
Accountant. suburW. ••
;
.530,000
Accounting Cleric Detroit.
•-. "
. $22,000
Accounts Payable/Accounts
Receivable, suburterOetroit •
$21,000
Escrow Ctosers, suburbs.
$30,000
Tax Examiner Typist, suburbs,
$23,000
Messenger, suburbs. .
.
$16,000.
Case,Clerk, suburbs.
$16,000
Legal. Secretarial,
Accounting. Computer .
Temporary 4 Temp to
Perm Positions
'•' All Fees Employer Paid

fifPEtHTOR - Keego Haroor.
To track transportation. Must
have strong customer service
aoiiity. and be computer literate. Temp to Perm. $10/
RECEPT10WST/WOR0 PROCESSORS • Aubtim. riBs.
Phone*; Word arid Excel.
Temp td Perm, $10-$12/nr. .
•

*

*

*

•

*

;

*

.

*

*

*

• • : ;

For,« more detailed Biting
of Jobs, can.the WDtV JOB
HOTLINE (313) 963-4404.
Our box I is 119. <

I^Mafe

0

Farmlngtoh 248-468-0464
Auburn HJV* 248-377-4070
FAX (248) 377-1699
,;. oaltecOlxriekxxTicom

F^AR^tiNOTON HlLLS-targe steel 00.
Account* payable clerk/traffic departrnent. Exceferit beheflt*.
Ctf 248 3&-0000. ask >Ot Pari.
- R E X I B I E HO0RS- ••:
Fast paced Birmingham-Bloomf*k) real estate office seeks orgaWj«d, detail-oriented. »elfipeifvated person for 3o rvi"wk
•daytime position wtth ftexWe
hours. Previous muftflino poor*
•.xptrience, computer & typing
sbi* • mv*tf
Ca« 9 a m. » 1 p.m. weekday*
Ask for Krtsty (248)646-620¾
JfULLTlME clerical position »v*HK»N«i Must posses good leiephone &
pnlffpertorujl » W i , 4 be able lo
r f w » K • muW-line phone system
I M u * be able to work irxJependenlty
'.ftwtth • leam. Comparable wage* ft
f M o t f u offered. Send return* ft
leovtr tetter to:
I«xlhw«st«m Corrvriuriity Service*,
J*x»cuttv* Secretary, 6012 Merrlmari
LGamen City. Mi 48135.
V An Equal OpportorVty Employer
Cfi*rrtme (odMdual needed for *
tmt
Real Estate Escrow DepartC!nW: Computer knowledge a must
K ^ e n t benefit*. C * i Shtron
,y|w,'
.(810)499-1250
>Y\A TWE Legal $«er»t«ry needed
•lor 8outhH*kJ lawfirm.3+ year* legal
•xperienoe emphasi* en toigatfcn
r«nd tamBy law. C«a or lax r»*urr>« to
,"€Wl6»fy ft 8pfflm»n ' '
»•'
(248) 358^440
F M (248) 968-0904

'•V7

V

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY lo
$35,000 - Microsoft and Excel Good
secretariat skills needed. Lots of
variety. CaJ Denise.

CALL OR FAX TO.

M. BOOKSPAN
& ASSOCIATES
(248) 649-3330
(248) 649-FAX 2
; HUMAN RESOURCES
ASSISTANT
Provide secretarial arid administrative
support for the HR Oeot. WJI be
responsible for updating database,
word processing. and fifing. Prior
experience in HR preferred, Proficiency in WordPerfect,- spreadsheets.
and prior work experience with I8M
PC databases essentia) Must posses* excellent communication skins
and be abfe to hand'e multiple task*.
We offer ft comprehensive benefit
package. Send resume with, salary
requirements to: Madonna University,
HR Oepartmept.' 36600 Scboolcrafl
Rd.. Lrvorfo. Ml, 48150
EOE.

HUMAN RESOURCES/
PAYROLL SPECIALIST

LEGAL
SECRETARY

NETWORK SUPPORT
SPECIALIST

ORDER DEPARTMENT/
SCHEDULER

installs and troubteshoots network
hardware and toftwtrt. Maintain*
user* and NOS, GroupYVtse adminUtrative function* arid is r»»oons**»fcr
Novel Network Adrnttstrafre OXrSes.
RequiremenU: BS degree in computer science or equivalent Novel
C N A certificate preferred. Minimum
2 year* technical experience with
Novel Netware system management
function* along wtth • thorough
luiqwledge of DOS. Window* arid
Window* 95, W» otter a eompreherv
sVe benefit package. Send resume
w-ith salary requirement to: Madonna
UrvVeovty, HR DepartmenL 36600
Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, Ml.
48150
E.O.E.

Ealkbished Detroit Manufacturer is
seeking an Individual to handle *chedufmg W customer Order*. Job duties
i-iowde'; customer *ervio* 4 computerized ot preparation of : production
Khedutes. Must hav» cornputar
knowtedge and shjpping experience
helpful. Flexbffity in hour* required.
This is a. key posfton. WM train.
Please send resume wtth approximate salary requirements to:
SERTA MATTRESS COMPANY
2760 W. Warren
Detroit, Ml 48208
Attn: A.K.

OFFICE ASSISTANT

CLERK

Partner Position
« • •'"• • • •

SALES SECRETARY-to $32,000
McroSofl Office. Automotive background a plus. Opportunity to
advance. Suburbs. CaS Danielle.
WORD PROCESSOR »30.000
31-5 years corporate experience.
Microsoft, Excel and PowerPoint.
PJush Troy firm. Call Barb
LEGAL SECRETARY »0 $30,000
2 positions: ReriCen, Troy. Litigation
experience pfus good organiza&onal
sk£!s qualrfies you. Cal Donna.

Sou»M4 PJ frrn *M*J higriV
stoSed tecretwY. Apefcant muet
be proActoot ki wortPertewt and
havo «zcw«rt oommunicatkyi
tod oroaritaljona) *k»» Mutt
riavsr {(ligation ekparlanct
Ptoasru'it surrourxlng*. Exse&eot
etarfog **i«y and Mn*Cu. Cal

Growing company seeks art office
assistant. Applicant must know Word
Perfect verfson 5.1 or later and Wodows 95 4 type at least 50 worn. FuSlime position $8.0ahr with a strong
bonefis package. Cal 248-352-4571

¢101 M»-oeoo

erf«xr*»J«rlo >-v,.'.

IMMEDIATE FULL TIME
.
OPENINGS
:
for Experienced

LEGAL

staff, job placement,
perm and temp.
HILLSTROM & ROSS
AGENCY, INC
248-626-8188
FAX: 248-626-8434

Personnel At Law
IvAgtdTheBtu
3000 Town Center. »2030
ScuMcM, Mi 48075
Fax 248-3580235
E-mai smarts 0 Broom
Phone 688-THE TVX>

• LEGAL SECRETARIES!
•
& RECEPTIONISTS
•
^Experienced orvy lor permanenl'ftj
Itemporary placement*. 1-5 dayB
assignments aNvays available for«j
• top notch.candidates.
•

§
I

JOANNE
MANSFIELD

•
1

I
Legal Personnel
I
•
755 W. BIG BEAVER
Z
| SLATE 209, TROY, Ml 48084 1

•
248-362-3430
•S- FAX 248-362-4881

|
5

LOOKING FOR A
CHANGE?
Would you like to work with a leader
in the motorcycle, ATV, persona)
watercraft ft snowmobile dealership
Industry. We are accepting application to fill 2 positions:
• . * Bookkeeper
* Cashier/Switchboard Operator
If you have experience in either of
these positions, we have on-site
training to address our industry standards Please eppiy in person or call
Jenny ai 313-278-5000
Rosenau Powersports
24732 Ford Road
Dearborn Heights, Ml 48127

• LEGAL SECRETARIES
Bingham Farms Law firm seeking 2
Lega! Secretaries. 1 with.1 year plus
Legal experience. 1 with 3 years
Legal ft Office Manager-experience.
Both must have exceEent «k?Js and
good knowledge fo Window* 95/
LOVE TO TYPE/
Word Perfect. Send resume to Office
Manager, 304O0 Telegraph, Suite CHAT ON THE PHONE?
460 Bingham Farms, Ml 48025,or.fax Come jo>n the start ai Tradiri' Times
Magazine, we have a tun 4 chalto 248-594-6999 .
lenging position for you. I know .you
win enjoy being a.part of rfry team
LEGAL SECRETARIES wh3e making great money. Paid vacaLarge Detroit lawfirmis seeking fua tions , Blue C ross, dental, 100¾ tuiion
time legal secretaries. Minimum 3 yr*. reimbursement, 4GTK • Iot9 more.
. (2481 476-7355 .
ttigajion experience required. CorrtNice Livonia Office.
prehensive . benefit plan, superior
office automation equipment 4 compettive salary. Send resume lo: Pktn-. MANAGEMENT OFFICE seeking
icetl 4 Cooney. PC. 243 W. Congress, part time position. Microsoft Office
Sute 800,. Detroit, Ml 48226, Attn: experience preferred. Wage based
Human Resource Dept
-•••-. on experience. AppV within:
30600 Van Bom, WesBand, E. of
LEGAL SECRETARY/ASSISTANT. Merrimari ,
Excellent opportunity for independent
hardworker lo grow in busy practice. MANUFACTURER'S SALES repreMinimum 5 yrs, experience 4 80 sentatn-e company looking lor SecreWPM. Fax resume to: P. Antone tary with computer 4 word
248-559-0790 or can 248-559r07O7 processing exjpeneooe. Office Is
toca'.ed on Southfieid Rd., just.S. of
13 Mile Rd. 4days'per wk., 30 hr*.or,
LEGAL SECRETARY
less, depending on apofcariL Call
Bloomfield Hills law office has M tme btwTi. 8am-4pm. : (248) 540-9797
position avaltabw for experience (1-3
years) Legal Secretary. Paid vacation,
MARKETING
fofidaYS. medical •benefia provided.
WordPerfect 5.1 experience a plus.
.
SECRETARY
Good salary. Ask for Diane: .
West side shopping center seek*
• 248-858-2443 highry molrvaled individual to assist in
markaling department. Position
LEGAL SECRETARY
requires working knowledge of WordExperienced and professional Legal Perfect, Lotus for DOS, Quicken,' Print
Secretary with knowledge ol Word- Shop and Brochure Maker. BookPerfect sought by Bioomfieid Hifls law keeping experience needed. Weal
firm. Respond to: Office Manager, candidate witf have strong interperP.O. Box. 7515. Btoomfield HHls, Ml sonal skrds, as weS as written arid
48302-7515i or'by Fax: ' •
verba) abilities.
. •
(810).335-3346 ..
Please send resume wifh salary
requirements lo:.
'
LEGAL SECRETARY
K. Garfield
For Southfieid law firm with experiP.O. Box267 ,
ence in litigation and transactional
Southfieid, Ml 48037
law, Excellent skills required. Send
resume to: Office Administrator, P. 0MEDICAL TRANSCRlPTIONiST
Box 215, Southfieid, Ml 48037-0215 Temporary part bene with potential
or fax 248-354-1422
long term part time. Must be procient
(n Word Perfect arid Microsoft Word.
Experience I* a big plus. Sena or fax
LEGAL SECRETARY your
resume to: Michigan Veterinary
Fufl or part time for Birmingharii SpeeiaSsts. Attn.: Mary / GiUtand,
employment lawfirm:Two year* plus 21600 W. 11 Mile Rd ,-Southfied, Ml
48078. tax 248354-0303
Litigabon experience required. Competitive salary and benefits. Please
serid resume to: Attn: Kelly, 401 S.
MESSENGER
Woodward. Suite 1400, Birmingham, FOR Southfieid lawfirm.ResponsfciOMl 48009. .-.
bes include: detrverie* and court Ming.
CaH Mr. Weiner at 248-948-0000
L E G A L SECRETARY or fax resume (0 248-948-9494

LEGAL'SECRETARY
Full timei Musi have legation and
workers' compensation experience.
Knowledge of MS Word 7 . 0 - ' .
Cal; (248) 352-1900

Adecco has openings for temp loNre
and .temporary employees. We have
position* evaitabte with tob local 00mpar»e» at top pay.'Let us work for
:
you't ,
• - , - • ' . ' ,
Cattor an appointmerK.

Adecca
111 ui|<i«nr M«ni .
toe

Troy: (248) 362-2992

No fee

NOV1 BASED Rmoustne & motor
coach1 00. need* receptionist to
answer phone* ft lake reservation*,
tome clerical. Casual tttir*.
. 24«-474r9175

OFFICE ASSISTANT to Canton
apartment complex. Full-llm*.
phone*, typing, general ©flic*. S*nd
r»*um* lot P. O. Box 30«, SouthfieM,
* * LEGAL SECRETARY**
Great po«ioo lor Individual w * Ml 48037
strong adyr*if«tr*t)v» and client oorrimuificetlor) *k»*. 3-5 year* expert- OFFICE ASSISTANT for manufac«no*. Norvtmoking '• office. Mail turer* rep., approximatery 3 day* *
resume Id: AdrriW»tr»lor, 322 W. U v w**k, Bex tcWodut*. PhonM, order
ec*i, Royit Oak, Ml 46087, Or Fas Uking. paper work, etc. W*»t Bloom(248)932-8890
r«»um«io:
(244)647-5996 twkJtocafJon.

OFFICE
COORDINATOR
A nationwide company
in Southfieid seeks a
professional individual
lo coordinate administrative talks. Excellent
communication skills
proficient in Windows,
customer service oriented, familiar with Email and possesses a
desire to expand your
horizons $10/hr. to
start. Call today for this
excellent position.

Office Clertc«J
RECEPTIONIST

Practice Support
Assistant,
The department of Phyiician. '
Support Service* which faciliate*
Physician Recruitment and Practice Development activitie* tor
Oakwood. Hea-thcar* System I*
seeking an experienced fuS-time
Practice Support Assistant. The
ideal candidate would posses* 3
to 5 year* secretarial experience
with increasing responsibility,
e xceJent written, verbal, and organizational skills, Abilty to type 60
wpm. Proficiency In Microsoft
Word and Excel necessary, along
with workina knowledge Of Aoces*
arid PowerPoint helpful Previous
legal or contracting knowledge a
plus. We offer a competitive compensation package, Including
exceptional health benefit*, 4038*
kfe, and pension. Please forward
resume to: Office Manager, Oakwood Physician Support Service*,
P.O. Box 2500, Dearborn, Michigan 48123-9846.

The irxSvldua) wtfl work trom 12:30pm
to 4:30pm performing riling, mailing*,
faxing and general derical work.
Some lite typing Clerical experience
preferred.

PATIENT
REGISTRATION

LEGAL SECRETARY
CLERICAL 7 RECEPTIONIST
FuS-tlme, legal secretary desired for
suburban
law firm. Minimum 3 year*
DATA ENTRY CLERK
Cat tor Interview
313 484-3170 experience. CompetiVe compensaCon tncfude* hA-benefit package.
IMMEDIATE OPENING for Re«p- Pteasa *ubm;t resume lo-. D. Peny,
tionljt In Ftrmlngton HiSf* c*ce. Pro- 505 N. Woodward; Suite 2300;
fetslonai, oroanlred, muW-U»keo. Btoomfield r t M . Ml. 48304,.
fait learner. ServJ r«ume; : ^
LEGAL SECRETARY
Attn: Pertonnel, PO W j 2090,
for Downtown tawfirm.Minimum 3yr*
SowthfieW, Ml .48037
experience, In butines* WgatSon and
INSIDE SALES
, bankruptcy, good computer »MI»,
Taytor. M*ut have previous eiperi- lam»ar with Microsoft Word. Excelence. Evakiatfon Mr». $1Q1W, 8-5.. lent telary "Benefit*. Repfy to:
Legal Secretary. P.O. Box 43932,
^
EXPRESS SERVICES m
.
Detroit. Ml 48226 .
313-467-5450 FAX: 313-467-1638
TITLE INSURANCE Cdmpiny
looking for erwoefie.- hard woVttng
VKJMdoai* to « »«Y*r»J G«ner»J
C*rk po««on« ton
* 0 * l a Entry
• „ ,
•Mjcrofpm Pu8er ft Refiie*
W» tralo. 40 hour* » w««k.AFi««H
C«| M%« KWe*
(313 ,425-2500

Seabury 4 Smith (a Marsh ft
McLennan Company) in DEARBORN
seek* a part time dark for our
expanding operation.

rral&fyWiAted'

UdpWuUdOffice Clerical

Oakwood
Property Management
Bookkeeper

Part time midnight and afternoon
shift* available to work in the
Emergency Dept at our Novi
Medical Center.
Minimum t yr recent clerical
experience in a customer service
e^-Mninmeni required; previous
health care or regist/aSon expeneoce preferred.
For additional information, please
call our Job Hotline at
810-424-3174 (press 3, then
2):

ROSALIND JOHNSON
26555 EVERGREEN. STE. 675
SOUTHFIELO, Mi 48076

PUBLIC RELATIONS
must be computer Eterate,
excellent writing skills.
1-800-3214860

Closing Date; August 15, 1997
no PHONE CALLS PLEASE

+m

.

Machine toot distributor seeking
individual to prepare sales proposals. Heavy typing invofved;
word processing experience
required Salary based on experience. Benefit package inctude*
401 K_ Send resume to: Quotes.
PMC Machinery, Inc , 14600 Keel
St., Plymouth. Ml 48170-6O41, or
Fax to:
(313)459-4382

.

2§/
DATA ENTRY/
OFFICE ASSISTANT

Busy NorthviBe headquarters is
looking lor an enthusiastic person
lo perform a variety of data entry
and misc. office assistant respoosb&bes: Must be wel organized
and dependable with a minimum
ot 2-3 yr*. recent office experience. Position is tun-term, perm
with benefits Please send
resume with wage requirement to:
C. LKJOTTI

21800 Haggerty Rd., #300,
NorthvK, Ml 48167
.

X"
RECEPTtOMlST > .£>
• ^ * ^ r Part-time (MNi]kOpportu-^
^ F
nJty tor art ifySvloW wtth '
• r ^
excellent commufilcaiiori
(kjds,-, Dvtj«» Inctude:' »n*wering.
phone*, fifing, processing catalog
order* ft some cornputef typing. Send
resume to: Global WW.industries,11865 Globe a Ltvbnia, Ml 48150

RECEPTIONIST

Pontiac-hauling company
* e e k s : experienced
RecepOonisL
Respoosbitt-es incfude:-,
RECEPTIONIST
FOR prominent real estate develop- answerftSrect incoming *witchboard
can*.
greaVdirect
vl*itor» and perform
ment company now in Southfieid and
moving soon 19 BioomSeld HiR*. light derical duties- Prior twisohboard/
Answering busy pvttohboard, greeting receptionist experience, professional . •
guest*, etc. win some secretarial appearance, superior telephone tan- '
duties. Excellent phone skills, profes- guage, and good interpersonal and 0
sional appearance and attitude organlzatlonaT skills are required,-.
required. Musi be dependable. Expe- Candidate* must be proficient with :
rience with WordPerfect • plu*. Send Lotus and Word PertecL
resume and salary requirements 10
Personnel, P.O. Box 3098, Southfieid. We offer a competitive wage and fuS,.
benefit package. Please forward:,
Ml 48037-3098 or Fax lo
(248) 827-7550 resume with salary history and..-..
requirements lo: ATTN: Receptionist/RECEPTIONIST • FuS time for presti- LO., City Waste Systems, 245, E.
Wafton.
Pontiac, Ml 48340
EOE .-gious financial institution. ExceBent
salary, benefit* ft advancement
RECEPTiONIST
Qualified
Recep-.
opportunity, Sterling Mortgage, Farmington Hifls. Contact Mr. Reed bonisi needed for our Bloomfield HOI* .
location.
248-539-3029 before Noon.
REAL ESTATE CLOSER • experience
nol necessary, wii train for our
(RECEPTIONIST • full time for mortgage company located in Farmington CtarkUon office.
Hie*. Entry level position. Cal for an COURIER • Serf-starter highry motk/
Valed, lor Farmington HJ1* office.
appointment (810) 851-3100
Fax resume lo: Metropolitan Title.
Attn ABce,
. 810-540-1045

* FuB-iime Receptionist to
answer multi-line phone
(Rotm experience helpful
but not necessary).
* Open and dose switchboard
(8:30 AM to 5:30 PM,
Mon-Fri).
* Greeting listeners 6 clients.
* Receive and ship UPS,
Federal Express 4 Airborne.
* MaJ out Invoices 4 contracts.
* Ught typing for sales
staff (Microsoft Word 4 '
Excel a must).
* Passing out prize packs'
for winner*. .
* Placing office suppty order.
If you meet these requirements
please tubmt your resume to:

Kaftan Enterprises. Inc.
PO. Box 2033
Southfieid. Ml 48037-2033

QUOTATION
COORDINATOR

'

Evergreen, a ski*ed nursing faefcty, I*
seeking sharp, motivated VidrvtduaJ*
to greet our guests. Must be Wendy ft
have exceSem telephone tkifi* 4 be
tea directed. Hour* from 4:30pm9.00pm during the weeK and 8anv
2pm ft 2pm-9pm on the/'weekend*. It
you hav* what ii takes, *ppfy tri
person at
Woodward Ha* Nursing Center
t312 Horth Woodward Avenue
Bloomfield Kits, Ml 48304
(248) 644-5522

RECEPTIONIST

Needed lor fast paced residential property management company. Ideal
candidate should be well
organized, self motivated
and able to work independent}/. Duties Include maintajnlng' receivable resident
adoounls. Interacting with
residents and manager*,
preparing daily bank
deposits and other clerical
duties. Computer. experience required. -. Excellent
wage* and fringe benefits,
available. Send resume with
salary lequirements to:

LEGAL

Recruiters

.^,..
Pax 248-444-670
Call For Other Opening*!

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Koma office in Canton. Selfmotivated. PMA. Must pouess good
phone, organizational A computer
skirts. Non-smoker. Flexible 15-25
hr*. Wage determined at interview.
Send resume to: 48297 Chesterfield
Dr.. Canton, Ml. 48187

Part-Time

We otter an excellent salary, if you
wish to be considered for a position
with an Industry leader
Cal.
(313) 271-9512
LEGAL WORD PROCESSOR
OFFICE CLERICAL/
LEGAL SECRETARY
Fax:
(313) 271-9514
$27,000 • t1:30am 10 8pm. 1 year Part time. 2-3 day* week, $ n 5 . per
BOOKKEEPING
resume including salary
tegal a must. WordPerfect 5.1. Ful day. Musi have experience w*h plaiv Part time for Bedford flower shop.
history or send 10:
benefits. CaS Dorma.
C*J 313-535-4934
liffs personal inkiy BSgation. Word
PerlectAV/idows: Fax resume to
SEABURY & SMITH
SECRETARY/RECEPTlONIST lo 248-552-8616 or cal 248-552-9181
OFFICE/CLERICAL
4 Partdane B,Vd
$27,000 - 2-3 years office experience.
Dearborn, Ml 48126
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Microsoft Word and Excel. Friendly
An
equal
opportunity employer mf
LEGAL SECRETARY
offKs Benefits Ca"l OarieUe.
SmaJ Farmfngton Hfls general prac- Fiegstar Bank ha* position* ottering
tice law firm has ful-bme position career opportunities requiring Part-Time LEGAL SECRETARY
' SECRETARY $26,000
Microsoft and Excel. Type 60. Major available lor legal secretary with 1 -3 computerAyping experience, and 2 to 3 days a week, for Downtown
accounting firm. Opportunity to years experience. Nice atmosphere, exoeflenl oommunidaDon ska*. OuaS- law Brm. Minirhum 3 years experified candidates call or send resume ence in General Litigabon Good
competitive wages ft benefti.
advance. Benefits. Can April
Fax resume with salary history 4 and salary requirement 10 Sherry computer tklllt, familiar with
MEDIA SECRETARY $ia«XJRLY salary requirements to: 810-553-8288 Pilet, Human Resource*, Flagstar Microsoft Word. Good salary. Reply
to: Legal Secretary, PO Box
Bank. 2600 Telegraph Road, BloomMcroSoft Word. Excel and Power43932, Detroit, Ml 48226
held Hifls, Ml 48302. (248) 972-5060,
point Some data entry. Suburban
LEGAL SECRETARY
Fax (248) 338-4729
advertising agency. Call Danielle
Troy taw firm seeking experienced
PART-TIME OFFICE person, Sght
Equal Opportunity Employer
Legal Secretary. Salary open. C a *
clerical work, answering phone,
RECEPTIONIST/GENERAL OFFICE
some bookkeeping, some data entry.
(248)
643-9550
$f8.000 lo $20,000 - FriendSy SobOFFICE CLERICAL
Compensa tiori commensurate with
urban firm. 1-2 years office experiPerson needed tor Norandex, a <SvS- experience. Monday-Thursday from
ence. Computer literate Great
sion of Owens Coming, working on 10am-5:30pm. Approxknalery 25
benefits. Quick hire Cat Lori.
front counter, deaGng with phone hour* per week. Newton Furniture
810-772-6760
cans, waft-In customer*. Invoicing, located near 12-Oaks Mail. K interor fax resume lo 810-772-1811
banking.
Suburbs & Downtown
ested caJ Sherry Robinson or Sob
SNELLING PERSONNEL SERVICES
Applications taken or send resume Corbett
. (248)349-4600
TEMPS - many lop assignments
to:
Norandex
Inc.,
1500
Cleat
St.
with lop pay. We pay holiday pay
LEAD OFFICE TECHNICIAN
Plymouth. Ml 48170
EOE
after
3
months.
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST
15 plus college business hours
PERMANENT
Farmington Hfls law firm seeking
tequired. Substantia! technology
receptionist lor part-tme position,
Libgalion
$35K
,
OFFICE/CLERICAL
skills necessary. Send resume to:
Corporate. _
$30K
We are seeldng several top-notch 20-30 hour* a week Telephone and
Richard Kast. Lake Orion Schools,
Patent
.....*2&K
Secretaries with strong computer computer experience helpful C a l
315 N. Lapoer S i , Lake Orion, Ml
(248)737-5544
floc«X>onist
,..$24K
skills for a wide variety of exceleni
48362
Mt. Clemens..
:....:.$32*
career opportunities. Our events have
Waterford.
$32K
many outstanding things.lo offer!
PART TIME RECEPTIONIST
LEGAL SECRETARY
* Posh suburban country ckA. Page- Men. Wed, Fri., 9am-5pm tor small
Fun tme for personal injury firm. LitiLinda Weston Personnel
Maker
4
Corel
Draw
preferred.
Southfieid
l a * fi/m. Ptese send
gation experience required, pleasant
24S-643-0076
* Pleasant Uvonia sales office. Lotus resume and salary requirements to:
oHce. Excellent salary and fringes
Approach
4
ACT!
product
discount
Legal
Administrator
1810) 354-2500
* Farmlngton Kdb headquartir* 3000 Town Center, Suite 2700
(smoking facility}. Requires technical Southfieid. Ml 48075
background 4 MS Office OdBs.
Wei respected Farmington Hits
T H E V E R D I C T IS IN
marketing firm. Need Desktop pubTEMP: Take Your rick
Integrity & 35 years of
I TEMP TO PEFW: Happens Everyday lishing. International travel potential.
CaHlax resume to Gloria.
PERM: When Can You Start
service is why the best law
810-932-1170; Fax 810-932-1214
firms in the area trust us •
Harper Associates, 29870 Mxtfefee*.
Farming'.on Hifls, MJ 48334
you should too. For support
NOV!

«

Fu» time, 2 yr*. experience and
Opportunity to Join major company Microsoft Word required. Ca« Kim:
N E E D A JOB?
thai offer* grow* potential. Duties
(248) 540-3S0
AOECCb
HAS IMMEDIATE
Include employee time sheets, vaca. ;. OPENINGS FOR!
tion request* and various payroll and
human resource report*. ADP payrca, LEGAL SECRETARY Adm'rtstratJve Assistants, Word
Microsoft Office and excellent com- tuf time for personal Injury law firm. Processor*, Customer Service .
munications .desired.
Birmingham office. FAX resume to: Representative*, Receptionists,
. • -.'
(248) 258.-6047 Senior Clerka-and much more

Diversified

HebVuttd*
Office Clerictl

J/^OffittCkrieaJ

1« Clerical

INSURANCE AGENCY needs CSR
LEGAL SECRETARY
lo work In our non-smoking Farm- Legal experience helpful but not
Ington Hit!* office. .Insurance Experi- mandatory. Musi Juysw WordPerfect,
ence necessary.
. 248-478-4800 handle pressure, work fast ft be weft
organized. Cafl Judy at
(248) 645-1700
INVOICE CLERKS
Uvonia. Experience needed: Data
entry 4 background m payable*. EvalLEGAL SECRETARY
uation hire! *9+/hr.
Legal secretary with a minimum ot 3
EXPRESS SERVICES
year* litigation experience heeded, tor
24^-474-5000 FAX: 248^74-6833
mid-size law firm. Word Perfect 8. 1 )
7. Excellent salary and benefit
package.
Send resumes lo: Raymond
JOBS OF THE WEEK
4
Pfokop, P.C., 2000 Town Center,
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT - to
$36,000. Suburban and ReoCen posi- Sta 2400, Southfieid, Mi 48075.
tions. 5 years executive level experi- Attn: Gail Or via facsimle O
810-357-2720
ence. lAcrosoft Office Suite and
advanced WordPerfect. CaS Barb

GENERAL OFFICE

Reliable, self-starting individual
needed as an assistant. Insurance
experience helpful but. willing to train.
Computer experience required. Must
know Word and Excet programs
EXECUTIVE LEGAL . SECRETARY Send resume to: Personnel Dept
(o* managing partner Of Farmjngton P.O. 8ox 5104. Southfieid, Ml
HXs law firm.. Crva Uttgiatioo 4 busi- 48066-5104
EOE
ness practice. Very, experienced,
seme' coKeg*. MuWiadmini'strative
GENERAL SECRETARY
tasks with varied respoosibttties.
Excellent compensation package. Needed for last-paced ofce. SkiBs
required.
Professional attfudei fyping.
(248) 626-5000
fiHng; MiaoSofl Office, Word Perfect
and answering mutt-Sne phones.
EXECUTIVE/ SALES ,
SS.OOrHr. Fax resume lo:
•"• . SECRETARY.
810-356-1581
BioomfeW Hilts office teeks person
with strong secretarial l kilts. Typing
HEATING/AIR
CONDITIONING
(60 wpm), shorthand, computer skjJs.
(charts, graphs, spreadsheet).orga- TECHNICIANS needed for construcniatonal skHte and handling confi- tion company. Must have experience
denSal matters a must Experienced in refrigerant recovery. Send resume
coV- Please send resume with salary to: D.L Box 308. Southfieid. Mt
history to: P.O. Box 7112, Btoomfielo, 48037
Kfls Ml 48302•

r j T i j HebWanted-

TOlHeipWftntal.

| Help Wuled.
Ofelerietl

WYCD a an Equal Opportunity
. Employer
EECM/F/V/H
RECEPTtONIST-GREETER
PART-TIME POSITION
Infirvb of Farmington H.fls has position opening* for experienced,
people oriented, outgoing person.
Duties wiU include handling phones,
greeting customers in person, customer foltow-up phone work, and
some light clerical dutes Great
opportunity in beautiful luxury car
dealership. Please call for
appointment
248-471-2220
RECEPTIONIST - immediate
opening for entry level receptionist
position in fast paced office. Candidate must enjoy working with the
public; be organized, detaa orientated
and nave general computer skiBs.
FuB time position, Mon. thru Fri. and
every other weekend. Send resume
to Box J1969.
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft
Uvonia. Ml 48150
Or fax - 313-455-1159

RECEPTIONIST
RAPIDLY growing computer consulting Rrm located in SouthSeJd:
seeking a ful time entry level:;
receptionist/secretary. Typing and !-.
microsoft word knowledge a plus,
Hours: 8 lo 5 weekday*. Competitive "-.
salary (based on experience) Fu3
benefits, including 401k.
Fax Resume to (248) 355-2129.
Attn: Human Resources.
ReoepfionisCSeeretary Position "•
Phones, Microsoft Windows helpf J. A
Ann Arbor. Sterling Heights and
NovL 313-396-1882
RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY .
Upscale kisuranee agency in South-,
field, general Office and computer skills.. (Word) non smoker. Fax
resume 248-351-3716 or call.
248-351-3728
•
RECEPTlONiST/SECRETARY .1-:,
For non-profit social service agency. •
Provide clerical support lor aominis-. <
tratoe office. Friendly professional..:
phone manner, strong oral ft written
communication sWls Send resume
to: Personnel Department 8oys ft
Gins Republic. 28000 W. 9 Mie.
Farmington Hills, Ml 46336..
248-476-9550 "
"'
EOE°

RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY

t

Expanding Farmington HJts De-.eloper seeks therightperson with good communication skills and experience
with wordprocessirtg 6 Spreadsheets
Dictation and real estate knowledge
helpful. Dependable transportation
required P*ass send resume: CS/P,.
32000 Northwestern Hwy, Ste* 125 .
Farmington Htfs, Ml. 48334
Or Fax: (248) 655-0915
RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
PART-TIME
.
Who'esaie Golf company seeks •
person with some in*ide sale* ability.
Must have good writing 4 organiza'
bonal skiCs. Computer, experience"
wtth "Windows* and Internet preferred. Some knowledge of goH products helpful. Ful time posibonmay be •
available. Call or send resumes 10. •
Conanentai Sales Co.. 31093 School- craft Rd., Uvonia, Ml. 48150. i
313-422-9000
-

RECEPTIONIST • tght office duties.
Good phone skills. Farmington area. RECEPTIONIST ,'• Seeking rruitureIndividual with excellent phone skills •
Must nave own transportation.
; • (248) 477-8200 lor a busy real estate offce. Week• Employment Services
RECEPTIONIST
ends 4 some evenings. Re.Wax
22255 Greenfield, Ste: 310
ACRO Service Corp, a' $50 mEion
West, Inc 313-261-1400. ext 201
1
Southfieid, Ml. 48075
organization; is one ot Michigan s '
RECEPTIONIST
EOE
fastest growing staffing companies
RECEPTIONIST
i:
Machine led distributor looking
We have an opening for a Recepfor a proTessiona) incSridual w.th a Seven-person Birmingham law office^
bdrist tojoin our team iri our Uvonia
needs
ful
time
receptionist
Salary,
pleasant personality to answer
office: The hours are 1230pm to
commensurate with experince. tmroe.,.
busy'phone lines'Other duties
6:00pm. Responsibilities include
(fete opening
(248) 644-5970^
PAYROLLTBOOKKEEPER
include Jgh! typing. Wing, and
answering and directing al incoming
phone cans trom switchboard, distrib- misc. general office duties. Salary
• 3-5 year* PayroH Accounting
RECEPTIONISTS
based
pn
experience.
Benefit
uting
irhcontng;
maS,
stamping
al
out\_ ' A ^ * 2 i r ( i ' A - « i
experience
FLrLL 4 Part-time for busy Farm--,
package Includes 401K. Send
going mas using postage meter, cal
• Fully automated payroll
ington Hi3s Salon. Must be reliableresume to: Receptionist, PMC
for pick up of express ma!,, drop off
313-513-5823
and work -wel with people. Ca» Macfxnery.
Inc..
14600
Keet
St,
express
packages,
stuff
envelopes
• Computer literate (810) 855-1050
Plymouth. Ml 48170-6041, or Fax
and other clerical dut«* as needed.
WtaJows/Excel
to:
(313)459-4382
Selected candidates mu*t have high
OFFICE HELP
Send
resume
lo:
school diploma, one 10 two. years
For finance department Fult time.
RECEPTIONIST
• • • ' • • - . •
EOE
Norffiville PubOc Schools
experience • with moW-tne phone
Duties incfude: Data entry, typing,
Temp to'Hire
501 W. Main Street
system and famBiarify with word procustomer service, etc. Scfne expeo$8 per hour. Westside nationwide corNorthviHe. Ml. 48167
cessing and/or data entry. Please
ence helpful. Can Jerry or.Mark:
poratfen
has
immediale rieod. Good
jnait or fax your resume to:
RECEPTIONIST
(313) 762-9090
communication skil* and MS' Word a .
needed.for
Birmingham
taw
f.rrrt.
2
must.' Call for appointment
ACRO Senrica Corp.
years experience required and must
248-399-3450
Human Resources, S8
: \
17187 N. Laurel Park Dr., Ste 165 posses computer 4 light typing skiils. SNELLING PERSONNELSERyiCES
Please send resume 10: Office Man• Lrvorta. Ml 48152
ager. 255 E Bro-A-n, Suite 340, Br.
RECEPTION 1ST
Murray's Discount Auto Stores has an
FAX: (313)591-1217 .
For Btoomfield H3ts remodeling
mmgham Ml 48009. Or caH for"
Immediate entry level payrofl cfe,rk
firm. Strong accounting
THIS
hard
working, SouthfieW-based
interview:
(248) 646-5100
opening at our'Corporale Offices in
(Oufckbook* . Pro), computer
mortgage broking business needs
8eEevif!e, Michigan. This position wifl
(Excel, Word, W*95), customer
someone,
with
a pfeasant personality,
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED part-time
require continuous work with our payservice and phone answering
for Uvonia law f>rm. Microsoft V/ord telephone skBls and basic computer.
rofl
system.
Duties
wa
also
rroude
experience required. $20-22Kryr.
experieriee.' Resume 4 , salary knowledge lo be its receptionist with
I tmvioi COMTI
plus 40l(k), profit sharing, and maintaining and Inputting data for our
requ rements tq: Colucci-4 Associ- good prospects to grow with the busiheaith benefits. Send resume to: time and attendance system, auditing RECEPTIONISTrADMINlSTRATlVE ates, 10811 Farminglon Rd , Uvonia, ness. Please send resume to: John •
employee time records, as wen as
BCK, 4086 W. Maple, Bfoomfieid
313-261-1114 Roberts, P.O. Box 76001 Lathrup Vd- mantaining employee personnel files ASSISTANT lor fast paced construc- Mi. 48150 or cafl:
iage, Ml 4807&O001
kH«s, Ml 48301.
The roquired skills' for this position tion off<e. Ful time Salary based on
include computer' tteracy with so6d qualifications and experience. Please
RECEPTIONIST
RECEPTIONIST .
Lotus 1.2,3 and word processing fax resume to Kim at 313-455-0615 needed for PrinrweS located in Taylor.
experience as wel as the ability tot Or • mail 16: 44303 Plymouth Oaks Dutes include: answering phones, Use your skills to move into managafiling, light computer work, typing, fcghfmenl. II you are no! making JlOvnr,
' O F F I C E MANAGER > work with much detai in an organized Blvd., Ptymduth, Ml 48170
fashion. Prior payroll,experience is a
bookkeeping and general omce call Jennifer,
(3t3) 455-0088
FuJ charge office, manager/
Good wages 4 benefits. Can
•bookkeeper/accountant needed.
plus,
Receptionist/Adminisu'ative duties.
RECEPTIONIST
.
Bii: 313-941-6300 or lax resume:
,-MurtJ
turra/* offers a oomprehensiva benEstablished hc^-smoking law
Wanted lor. chiropractic office in
313-942-0920 "
firm In BioorhfieW Hids ha* a key efits package including Blue Cross
TROY LOCATION
Farmington
Hills.
Permanent,
partHealth and Dental insurance, WordPerfect skSIs required. FuHtima,
position open lor luB charge indi810-471-7163..
employer-matched 40IK Plan, and profit sharing. 401K, insurance, vacavidual. Must'have knowiedge in
RECEPTIONIST ; • time. Will train.
much more. Salary *<1 be commensumaintaining ihe internal
needed tuft tme lor day shift in an RECEPTIONIST WANTED for pro-^
tion.
Stable
30
year,
rate with experience. Interested indiaccounting Including payroJ ft
energetic licensed Home for Aged In gress-Ve Des^Construction com-,
viduals can fax or mail their resume company. - . , .
lax returns of afirm'*financial
West Bloomfield. Must be able to typo pany. High energy for higfr profie'
DALLAS INDUSTRIES
and salary requirement* to:record* on a computerized
50V/PM; have good communicaWn/ Iront desk position Windows 95 4 /
1050 E Maple Rd.
Murta/a Discount Auto Stores, Attenaccounting software system.
people skits; WindowV>Vord Perfect Office 95 computer exp6r,enc«"
Troy, Ml.
tion: Employment Manager, 8O80
Send resume id Personnel,
and
Lotus knowledge and enjoy required. Compettrve salary, perfor248-583-9400
Haggerty Rd, BeEeviUe, Michigan
2550 Telegraph Road, St*. 250,
working with the elderly.
Fax 248-583-9402
mance bonus, med-cal'dental 4 perv.48111 or tax 10..313-957:8101.
Btoomfiekf Hsif*. Ml 48302
•
sion plan in a friendly environment
ExoeJont ftenefits
Send resunie to: CampbetVWanixRECEPTIONIST • and misc. office
* POGS Designers 4 Detailers
Inc , 21520 Bridge Street. Southftld.)
ServJ or Fax Resume to:
Mirrors ft weatherstrip experience: duties for W. Btoofrifieid real estate Cal,
Tonya
Corbett,
Office
Manager
Ml 48034 AHri: Office Manager or,"
OFFICE MANAGER ;
* Novel networking tystem adminis- office. Hrs. 11am-4pm. Mon thru Fri. Jewish Home for Aged
(610) 354-00¾
Fax
•Friendly, people oriented person, CaJ
Office in 'Novl seeking enthusiastic trator. PC Support,
indMdual for office manager pos&sn. Jordan Engineering, 3902 Monroe, Sharon al the Michigan Group 6710 W, Maple road
West
BlocmfieW.
'Ml
48322.
REC£PTlONlSTr\Y0RD ProcessSR
248-851-4100
Computer ft. billing experience Dearborn Hats PAX 313-274-2752
Phone: (248) 661-2999.
part time contractual for priv^tl
required. Ught bookkeeping. Salary
Fax; (248) 661-1628
mental health cJmic. Word Perfecfi
based on experience. F M resume lo:
RECEPTIONIST
PERSONAL ASSISTANT
transcription skffis, fiexible hoursi
810-478:7101
Assistant Jor are* Realtor* in a chal- Answer phone, typis.letter* 4 quotas,
CaH Dr. Traitet al (248) 334-9000¾
RECEPTIONIST/
or c a t 610-546-9678
lenging work envirorimenL ExceBent fifing, outgoing maul 4 shipping packOFFICE
ASSISTANT
ages.
Cal
Christine
ccmmunJcalioh *kiSs ft flexibility, a.
RECEPTIONIST
tor NorthviSe bated software distribOFFICE MANAGER
(248) 347-3855 .
musL Enthusiastic self-starter. Cra$9/Start
utor. Part-time, could lead to Fun.
%
Responsible for accounting, human aitrvtty helpful. Real estate Scepse a
Please FAX resume lo: AXSYS, INC, Exoeflenl fuH-tim« opportun.-ty Idh
resource*, purchasing, insurance ft plu*. Cal Kathy al 313-416-1254 or .
RECEPTIONIST
(248) 380-2,716.
benefits adrointstration. ft genera! Nancy 'it 313-416-1252
receptionist in the Novi area Resporf;
A service,organization I* seeking a
;
office management In a 75 person
•ibiirtjes irdud*:
'
S•
professional, outgoing Individual with
RECEPTIONIST PART-TIME
engineeringfirm.Track* cost*ftprof- PERSONAL ASSISTANT
**Operating
a
single-position
'S
excellent
peopl*
skdis
and
great
needed
to
attemal*
week
night*
itabiffyi Work* wtth legal, axxxxinting Part time derical and administrative
telephone switchboard (o
3
ft- benefits consuftant*. Promote* support for couple. Must have skS In phon* mannerwrn to greet guests a/id (5-9pm), Saturday* and Sunday*,
relay Incoming, outgoing and' * •
smooth cost effective office-opera- 'Maciniosh and. Microsoft and Excel ansvrtr the phon* to our corporate (daytirrie) In .pleasant Uvonia Real
:
offic*.
located
In
Farmington
Hid*.
Estate
office
(schedule
shared
with
intrasyitem
can*
C
tion*. 7 M.ust have t degree in programs. Basic bookkeeping a plus.
accounting or busines* idrnini*tr»9ori Good *alary,beoef<U with tenure. Fax Competitive salary »nd attractive ben- two other Receptionists). Reat Estate **Gree&>g.'DirectVig visitor* lo • «
efil package. Receptionist experience offic* background a pW. MUST be
appropriate person
•;£
with emphasis on finance. General
required'. EOE. PVeas* »*hd resume available year;found.
* * S o m « Ight typing and word • &
office experience with r**pon**<We» resume lo Jerry 414-347-1825.
and**lary
requirement*lo:
Box2ll6
processing
skSIs
preferred
' J
Cal 313-591-9200, ext 319
for human resource* admlrtstration
heipM, Computer appCcatioo ft u*« PHONE HELP • Pari-iimer Observer ft Eccentric Newspaper*
Candidate* must has* profession*\
Temporary,
8
week*,
alerting
Aug.
36251
ScbocJcraf!
experience required. Please send
RECEPTIONIST
appearanc* and e excellent commu*i
. Uvonia, Ml 48150
resumeftsalary requlrermnt* to Pro- 11th Mon. - Frl., 3-i6pm., Sal f0-3cm
Part-time, fiexible hour*. Computer rvcation skits, * high school rfpiomai
leisional Er^tpeering Associate*, Must be skilled In handling customer
or eouwaiert and possess the abaity<
knowtege
helpful.
Wayne
We
stland
inc., 2430 Roche*Wf Ct, Suite 100, service can* tor busy non-smoking
RECEPTIONIST/ASSISTANT
td diplomatically interface with
YMCA. Cal to inlormalion:
Troy, Ml 48083 Attn: Wendy or Kay Dearborn office. QvaKled Individuals FOR Chiropractic -office. Duties
• (313) 721-7044 employee*, as we3 a* visitor* ot a*
only caB:
,
(313) 278-0100 Incfud* phones, typing, filing, com. . - . ' . •: X>yif|d«rtt!ar. ' •'.
levels. Prevldu* recepbonisl or switct*'
puter «nd *ssisting doctor with
RECEPTIONIST
board experience a plus. For rriorf:
PROFESSIONAL. ORGANIZED,
patients.
ExoeHeht
people.skids
a
PART
Sme
to
busy
Bloomfield
Hill*
Wormalion
call Camiil* or send,la»OFFtC&TAYROU CLERK - Must *e*-*lart»r with excellent grammar
*
have good knowledge ot Microsoft irx) oomputer kin* needed for • f ast- mustl Please apply in person; Mon.- lawfirm.Good (eiephon* and organi- resurpe:
zational tVjfhs required. Send resume
Word ft MicrceofT Excel. Mon. ftru pactd AdmlnlsirtUv* Assistant posi- Wed. or Ffl- 9*m-Noon al: .
to:
K.
C.
Stevenson
ACRO
SERVICE
*
Correct
Care
Chiropractic,
Frl., WUcm area. Good pay ft bene- tion. • Shorthand or speed writing
Phone: (313)591-1100
#•
28146 W. Sot Mil*, Redford
605 M. Woodward, St*. (000
fit*. Cal 9am-3pm 313-388-6971, required. Wa offer a compebtrve
Fax; (313)591-(217
£
or c«« (313) 637-8100
&oomf>eld H**, Ml 48304
wag* ft benefit package. Pleas* forOFFICE POSITION - Busy «rtwu»ihe ward your resume and salary requireRECEPTIONIST
service. Answer phone*, schedule, ment* to: P. 0 . Box 8006, Novt, Ml RECEPTIONISTAOOORDINATOR
PART-TIME. NON-SMOKER
Ca.eer ocprrturiHy tor energetic,
computer, etc..Send refurhet 4772 48376-8006 . ' . ' - . '
trienoTy person in large, fast paced Uvoni* publisher require* *omeoo*
Tar* Ot., W/.-tfoomfleM, Ml 48323
10
answer phone*, 1pm-$:30pm.
»*lon. Exciting itmoipher*. ComPROGRAM COORDINATOR.
Of FtCEj^HOWftOOM POSITION. Fuflthn*. Customer »*rxic*, phoh* puter knowledge preferred. (Perk* Mor».-Fri...Al»o, *om* Wordpro246-477-6650, Ext. 108
Inctude* fielding Incoming phona *WB»,- b*»io typing, pornpuler knowt- kvjuded) Ask to Li** Ago*;* or cetslng
24**77«128
cats. Som* computer data entry. edge. SouthfWd. . (248) 352-5090 Anfonetie
RECEPTIONIST
d*ric*f dutse* ft tuisbng customer*
RECEPTIONIST
.
lo Mt«ct3ng .ceramic WX. Ful ,6m*
PART TIME
PROJECT
ADMINISTRATOR
Dynernk
Royal
Oak
Commercial
furMon.-Fd, 9-4:30 or part-time 3 day*
Answer phone* ft perform dat* *r)try
Tr*nd» In Till*
(248) 473-0609 FuH-tlm*.. Proj*cl Adminl*tr«tbf nftur* dealer *e«k» respon**!* Indt- functior> to Southfieid BuMer. Prefer
needed for cooperttiv*. Ideal carvdt- vudal* wtth professional demeanor to atwrnoon* 1-5prh but ooukj b* DexCLASSIFICATIONS
Of FtCE SUPPORT PERSON to dat* *houW be w*« organizedftpc*- perform front desk dut**, Including IWe toerightIndMdual. ( 6 P*r hour.
w
ciopyW", errand*, Mng, *to. FuH-tlm*. set* knowledge of accounting, mufU-Fne teJephon* tystem ft right C*1 M*« at 248-350-9090 or fax your
C O N T I N U E D .^
248352-6841.
Busy BtoornfieW H»n* law firm. '• ; contracted **rVK*s, property Inspec- bookkeeping Fun-benefit package. r**um«td
*7
Fax resume to: (248) 694-0810 tion* ft HUO ft mortgag* *ctfvfe«*. Salary oomm*n*ura|e with *xpertCandidate* wa tnt*r*ct with the eno*. Send f«*ume to: Attn: Human
RECEPTIONIST ' .
w
board of director* A member* on * Resource*, ISCG. 1000 N, Wood- Piof*ssional tale* group located m
ORDER DESK/
. regular b**l«; Send resumeft1*1*7 ward Ave , Royal Oak, Ml 48067 Bloomfield
Hi«» h*» an entry level
This Classification
r*Cf*i»rn*r»t* lo:
CUSTOMER SERVICE
opening. Position require* computer
Mersey
ft
telephone
*kKl*. Ful beneRECEPTIONIST
Fuf-im* po*Won in pleasant South.Town 8du*r« Coop*r*trv*.
Continued on
For Southfieid law office. Ful Km* fit*, $«-$10rtir. Respond lo System*
• 167T Chen*
fietd omc* «v*«*b!e. Pleas* FAX
Sp*d*»i«»r 390 Enterprise C l ,
Page J2.
plu* benefit*. Phone K*tN**ft *t
Detroit. Ml. 48207
\
r**vrri* to; R.J, Marshall.Company,
BJoomfi*kJ Hifl», Ml. 48302.
•
(248) 659-4055 1
or c*X" 313-567-2598
(248) «48-6460

PROVIDENCE
..Hospital and Metfcal Centers

11ERF0RMANCE
IpERSONNE.L

Office Manager

Payroll Support
Clerk

Esna

EMPLOYMENT
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Sunday, August 10,1997 (

REBATES

r^xi-

#

•

#

UP t o

97

2250
V

J\

ii&

m> s\

ife&MzMii

97 GMC SONOMA

97 SUNFIRE GT

LOADED • STOCK #T299I
LOADED • STOCK #53251

BLOW-OUT $ 4 4 At
PRICE

!

.

*

»

2.9%
FINANCING
AVAILABLE
NOW!

•

1^1*?%

$

•10W

y&L

TOTAL DUE
AT DELIVERY

159*

MONTH
36 HO, LEASE

i^i''

.m$&mms&>

rfe

£2
LOADED • STOCK #62881

ii.^iiinS.!',

1655

$

Total D u e
at Delivery

177

* Month
36 Mo.
Lease

TOTAL DUE
AT DELIVERY

• 97 GMC JIMMY FOUR DOOR 4x4
LOADED • STOCK #T11691

H 711^
(I SUiJ

S f M J Q

*Month

Totat D u e

BLOW.0UT $ # > * * 4A4

a tDelivery

PRICE

rjz&qgg,

^OURSijMom^y & Thursday 8:30 am - 9 ph.; Tuesday,
•- \ \ ^Wetfn&$day,FHday-8:3bam-6pnik">
NflNbWlffl^kERNEBttto^^
--"

C"¥»*v!*-» •'

97 TRANS AM
CONVERTIBLE
LOADED • STOCK #30331
D R E A M CRUISE S P E C I A L

s

TOTAL DUE
AT DELIVERY

MONTH
36 MO. LEASE

97 SIERRA EXT. CAB
LOADED • STOCK #T12171

1^^^24,99^0.,
«1808 $333*

Maple

373*

"7«»//IIV"N

('ttslomrm

air

/oi;i«nini ^

litvittl*

W hit*.

&

ft

12W1«

TOTAL DUE
AT DELIVERY

•Lease payment Sonoma 30 month lca>e. 4 Grand Am. Trans Am.
Am. Jimmy.
Jimi Son'tfe. Safari A Sierra 36 month do$«d *fld lease, on approved credit 12.000
mites per year limitation, t St/mite for excess nvles lessee responsib
'sponsible lor excess wear and tear. Lessee has option to purchase at leas* and al price
SO increment.
Destination fees included in prices. Total due at delivery equal to first monthly
determined at inceptioo. Security deposit rounded to nearest SSO
increi
payment plus 6% sates tax. security deposit, title, plate transfer A cash down pi*
lerm. Subject to 6*. use lai. Grand Am $ Firebird tease add S49S Disposition ftt
"Plus tax. title. & plates. Sale price includes rebates. 2 9'» financing available on purchase only' AD rebatesfodealer.
good until V I

I •

MONTH
36 MO. LEASE

. afeW J I * $ B

m$m

^'r»«i1

$

1 O j O u O OR

*1677': >28t*

EA,-

97 GRAND AM SE COUPE
$

1814

BLOW-OUT $ 4 0 OQE**

PRICE

JJfca 1 7 /

\ii

Y+ .

LOADED • STOCK #T480I

3^¾

vgU-

LOADED • STOCK #90901

BLOW-OUT fy
PRICE
I

97SAFARISLX

f4P>';.\

97 TRANSPORT
4-DR. DEMO

MONTH
36 MO, LEASE

»<n

\M,~in3JKJrl «i.v'»X i?-r- :• J i l ' ^ w J ' ]

5173^1

9 7 ECLIPSE R S $ - |

'Mo

42 Mo. Lease
f*

•

„ V o '

42 Mb. Lease

1¾ • " '

^FH^!':^ ^' •-:;•

ja^-i^i-..

*i**

5¾^^¾¾¾^^

if—

m

ttfn

9 7 3G3QO G T $ :
L O A D E D *

9 7 G A L - A N T ES
• LOADED • LUXURY SEDAN
1

jr;^®

K=V1

j j T 97 MONTEROLS SPORT

LEATHER

LOADED

'iO^rW^f^-lfv'i"'

42 Mo. Lease

\ 4 2 Mo. Lease

111-,^

fcjjftii

/i

^¾^¾^^^^^^¾

I*.- 97 DIAMANTE ES

97 ECLIPSE SPYDER $ '
CONVERTIBLE _ _
L O A D E D

M O
/.

^^^r^rj""" irinniilMf^. r'""^^*-.^ ""^

'^^^^^MM^^
.:vs»'^vi*r**'*

"•'l"t»«lsi \
I

*•%

LOADED PREMIUM PACKAGE

42 Mo. Lease

^

r*«mm,i^^f^.

>•' s

-.«.„

„ / *v

Hi

•w

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

C ' I I s i «» I I M ' l * H

O H I f » I * 1*4» \ \ * S

I

I ' i 4' I I f l

y

J*»"

:'•*

9fI%L

Bft.
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HOURS; M n m l a y & T h m s i l n y ft:30 m n fl p m : T I I R S I I » V . W.Jiinnnclav F r i i l ; i y 8 : 3 0 a m - 6 p m .
INEW98MIRAGEI I^INI) IIS ON THF IMTIHNET! l i | l | i : / / w w w . ; i f l m o r . i n . c u m
Bpl*

\/f%May/s

Tn Stnclc

ltlfil*

SSL

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

*^T*~

°^J:
.»:

i ' . ?;,>-.!,.,,s ; •

. t n srr
t,-,-.1,. I I

l»1.if<-<i ,\ 1'«:.- I.,!.'

• , r 1.,-,^.

.• . l l t x . t .

Built

I

•f — -

F o r Living.™
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j

*0tfj

•li ( r . i r
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ii.

/CONVERSION

fj

C E R T I F I E D

fll.Jf :31 - 4 ' D
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NEW W T
L o w 'fop
5.7 liter, power tocKs. windows, chair & sofa, tilt, aluminum wheels,
•dual air, fiberglass boards, TV. VCR, ground effects, ABS brakes.
cruise, AM/FM cassette, dual air bags, heat, two tone, high gtoss wood.
Stock #V5876 demo

. MSRP
$

BUY FOR

38,118

QM EMPLOYEES
SAVE

LEASE 36 mq,
per Month

»i726M

'32,998

T

»439 5 0

1997
JL©

*

M

Conversion Van

ftutec V8 SFI engine, 4 speed elec. auto., OD trans., TV VCR prep; keyless remote door
locks & trunk opener, 7100 GVW, dual elec. heated mirrors, cast aluminum wheels,
leather wrap steering wheel, P235/75R15 XCL WS tires, front cV fear air conditioning,
power locks « windows, front & rear chrome bumpers. AM/FM cassette. Stock IV5858.
WAS
NOW
Q M EMFLOYEES
LEASE 3 6 m o .

SAVE

»30.173
$*n
1-7¾ * 2 0 , 9 9 8 8 7

4.3 liter, power locks, windows, sofa & chair, tilt, aluminum wheels,
fiberglass boards, dutch doors with lift gate, automatic, cruise, air
conditioning, rear radio, TV, VCR, Demo, Stock #V6092

per Month

U47790

»269 7 *
w^tm

QM EMPLOYEES

$24,988

$23,854

WAS

NOW

•33,323

*24,135

^iffi^^^mmtmimmmt• ^ w w ^ a i
•Mivm^y^x^s^

1997 A s t r o
Conversion
Van

SAVE

»27,130 »20,146
Ks^ifem^af^saB^ssaii

50

M432"

*1327

$27,441

*299 7 6

1997 K-ZSOO
Pickup
with Plow

HEW 19.97. K- da?
250.0 HD'Extv
Cab 4:&4
Short box, 7.4 V8, 4 speed automatic with overdrive, Silverado, air,
tilt, cruise, power windows, locks & mirrors, cassette with CD, t o o
much too to list! Stock #V5834

Sliding rear window, C600 tb. QVWR locking dlff. 4 speed automatic
with.overdrive, air, tilt, cruise, cassette, western 7 1/2' pro plow, much
morel Stock #V478I

MSRP

NOW

WAS

NOW

WAS

NOW

$27,372

$22,996

$27,107

$22,996

$29,424

$26,756

m

-.. :.TRANS.AM
LOADED!

Autorrtafic, air, power windows & locks, V6, cruise, bit, stereo cassette,
sport mirrors, rear deckW spoiler and more. Stock #970149. DRIVERS
ED SPECIAL.

Automatic air, power windows & locks, ABS brakes, dual air bags,
aluminum wtieets, 3800 V6. rear defroster, AWFM stereo, CO, rear
scoter, PASS ket theft deterrent, dual sport mirrors: MONSOON 10
speaker premiurn sound, power antenna, steering wheel radio
controls, remote^^teylessentry Stock #9707.59.
WASS26.483

SALE- & 4 £ * B A B *
" 1 6 l 5 9 5
PRICE
36 month Smart Lease

GMOPTII
Deduct $908,60

$219"

SALE $ ^ - ¾ i ^ C f o ^ *
GMOPTII
PRICE
^ 4 ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾
Deduct$1297.90

313^565-6000
(1- 8 0 0 - 6 9 9 - V E T T

C

%$X$£** )

, ^ _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,. _ ,. ^ ychicioft r
LOOK US UP ON TH€ INT€RN€T!
. MON&THURS.

per mo.

W , Vortec 4300 V-8 engine, automatic transmission, air bag, ABS brakes, air doriditioriing,..
power windows, locks, seat, mirrors, bit & cruise, AM/FM cassette stereo, keyless entry & much more! Stock #979443! •"

$04 ODE*
PRICE 4k I }WO
30 month Smart Lease
SALE

GMOPTii •;•.; <
Deduct $1273.95 -

*279

peritio..

AU.NEW1997
TRANS SPORT SE
s

20,985

36 month Smart Lease

SALE
PRICE

'

'

"

*

*

:

;

•

36 month Smart Lease

:pwmoV

Vortec 7.400 V-8 engine, auto trans., air conditioning, 12'
stake body, 40" racks, 40' HD bulkhead, ICC bumper,
15,000 GVWR and much morel Stock #979413. '
.

GMOPTII
Deduct $759.70

$1

m.

k * * .

'

kfisa *
SALE $
PRICE
3
Commercial buyer's deduct s l?00'

• ' . .

per mo.

Auldmatfc transmission, air'conditioning, anti-lock brakes/duaJ air
bags, 3800 V6, AM/FM stereo, CD player, power seat, power
windows, power locks, cru'so, tit ^nd nxx e. Stock #970457 DEMO.

per mo.

GMOPTII
Deduct $1009.65

36 month Smart Lease

per mo.

ABS brakes, air-conditioning, till A cruise, atuminum wheels,
AM/FM,cassette stereo and much more! Stock #979288

« & * l 3,495

'91 C O U G A R XR7

'90 BONNEVILLE

Lo«lx« WWA V8, km rftjj.

'94 GRAND AM

Oris ewnee <fert tM, A4 oooatSool

* *»r, V6, euto, «'*, *tt«, or*/

'94 BONNEVILLE SSel
R«d, pew** moon, leathef, loaded.

»5995

'94 S-10 PICKUP
Psck, eyfo, ehsrp.

10.995 *7995
-lllljjyB^gnHffi^^
ONLY

$

9995

'92 CHEVY L U M I N A •95 BLAZER 2 DOOR LS
' 4<fo0f, w/a,B>, vwnlbal

«5995

-. UacJod, 32,000 rn?e».

«16,995

' 9 6 C H E V Y L U M I N A '93 RANGER 4x4 PICKUP '91 CAPRICE CLASSIC ITZ

$

• 4 Door, ieA.red,vJ,<\ RV

11,995

Swp?M in \^.ri V«, lc*V>J,»(XO r«V>

$

13.995

.GMOPTII
Deduct $766.70
'
k * *

36 month Smart Lease

CettTIPieD USED CARS & TRUCKS :CERTIFIED USE6 CARS & TRUCKS

*9995

^
,.TUES,WED, F R l |

8 ; 3 0 *9

8l30-6

Vortec. 5000 V-8 engine, 4
speed automatic trans., dual
air bags, ABS brakes, air conditioning, tilt & cruise, AM/FM*'.
cassette stereoa'nd much more! Stock #979512.
''
GMOPTII
SALE $
Deduct $1175.85
PRICE
* * •':

20,995

36 month Smart Lease
:

$

269

per rfe

. Vorteg 4300 V-8 engine, 4 speed auto, transmisskx), ABS*i
brakes, 'dual air bags, air cofKStkxiing, AM/FM stereo ar>ri',
rnuchnrkoretSt<x^#979420. : '
.'.^.';;t:
i:

'SALE::$4 C Q Q M * < - ; GMOPTlh PRICE I D , 5I5#W Deduct S851,25

w

30 month Smart Lease

1997 SONOMA
1097
GRAND PRIX EXTENDED
SE SEDAN
CAB
2.2 liter 4 cylinder engine, 5 speed manual transmission, air bag, •

SALE $ 4 0
7QJC
PRICE
I O , I9 V

18^*13,80$^^^:
209

*

$

/

Air conditiohlng, rear defroster, AM/FM, stereo cassette, dual air
bags, anti-lock brakes, sport mirrors, tinted glass, power steering,'
power brakes, bit, power door locks," aluminum wheels. Stock
#970118. DRiVEFlSEO SPECIAL •

36 month Smart Lease

Air conditioning, ABS brakes, dual air bags, AM/FM stereo
cassette, rear deck spoiler and mofe. Stock #970362.

GMOPTii ;
Deduct $111150;

$

^ 5

-::--::1997::^^r
SIERRA
PICKUP

Automatic, air. V6, AM/FM stereo cassette,
enfee. tiivpovver vvtatows & locks, keyless
entry, antirlocfc brakes, seven passenger, dual
air bags; Med-ojass, rear defroster. Slock
#970925.;:.. •:'••••. •••; -.-: - : ,. • ' ,

D

*299

rSniatpa^¾¾¾¾¾^

www.corvetteking.com - www.chovyquoto.com

$

per Month

MSRP

per Month

ao

21730 MICHIGAN AVENUE • DEARBORN B m i m m t w m s ROAD &>soiTWINn FIIV.

w

LEASE 3 6 m o .

SAVE

1 1,000 QVWR, west coast mirrors, 4 speed
automatic with overdrive, air, tilt, cruise.
cassette, crysteel dump package with monval tarp pintle hook & trailer
package, much more. Stock #V5419

Auto, air, V6 cruise, lilt, dutch doors, lift gate, rear window wiper
washer, power windows & locks, P215/75R all weather radials, running
boards, captains chairs, sofa bed, vTsta bay windows, TV, VCR prep &
much more. Stock #V6331
WAS
NOW
GM EMPLOYEES LEASE 3 6 m o .

VAN CONVERSION CENTER

^

QM EMPLOYEES

1997C-SSOO
3-3 Y a r d p u m p
Truck

Hurry these w o n t last

5997CJ-3S00Stake
-Truck
6.5 turbo diescl, 4 speed automatic with overdrive, air, tilt, cruise,
cassette, 12" HD platform with bulkhead cV 4 0 " steel racks.
Stock #V5520

BUY FOR

Qray/Silver, nortec V8 SFI 4 speed elec. auto., OD transmission, TV, VCR, keyless remote
doors locks, leather. 7100 QVW, dual elec. hid. mirrors, cast aluminum wheels, leather
wrap steering wheel, F235/75RI5 XL white side wall tires, front air conditioning, power
locksfcYwindows, front & rear chrome bumpers. AM/fM cassette. Stock » V 5 8 5 6

&u«1350V8,toa*ie'.

$9995

'95TRANS SPORT
OcM, 3900, V«, toa*d. tP3217A.

s

ONLY

10,995
'X

93 MAZDA 626
s

Bf^cfc,toathwVim, pcw>«f moon.
ONLY

10.995

X

99 *

1097
5700 Vortec V-8 engine, dual air bags; ABS brakes; dual aJ •'
cond. & heat, running boards',teafrterinterior, trailer package ,
power windows, locks, mirrors, seat, bucket seals, AM-FMjv
cassette &CO and much more! Stock #979311.

SALE
PRICE

per trio.

?34.-995*
i
f

GMOPTII
Deduct $1934.90

CERTlFlEfrUSfeD CARS & f R U C K g
'94 GRAND A M GT

'95 MONTE CARLO Z34

4 doc/,toadod,rxvi«f rnixn, hria groert

Roa. 12,000 mtes.

'96 CHEVY BLAZER LS
-;

•Idoo'.red,^*.

H9.995

*9,993

WOIOS CUITAS SUPREME SI '95 BONNEVILLE SLE
. 4 Ooot. &!** leahtr, 2S.CO0 mi"e»

s

12,995

^ „_

Red. grey leaf)©', supw eha/p

* 13,995

SAVE
'92 DODGE COLT
Two dbor, AL4O, e»je, Special of N Ytet!

*3995

14949 Sheldon Road

ykZ.yl}&&£
l(Just North of M-14, Jeffries Fwy.) |
,m
'.•••.
OM Employees
CWHT*
l
Hours: Mon. &thurs, 9-9
poxmc
Option I - OpHHon I I
ouim
.;
tues., Wed., FrL 9-6
PEPPIAN
HEADQUARTERS
Suppliers Welcome
toWpayrt^P^1^.l^rrKy^ip«i>Tr^l!»r^^

(313)

453*2500

tri.tef30 or 30 nior** !«(•••
tor «*»M w « i t»ar. L»*s«« KM optiontopcirchaw »1teas*andtorpr'Kletermlned WV» «1teasskx«p(icfv Soarty cksposJt ecj>al »
. . „ .dcwy-Ooflvncvclal
rr^b¢l^^hc<x^p^r<afl^lwvltppfc^^tvQMC.
Iwm. Subject to 6% U H U X R^nirs** $l£>00

2J(*)

Classifications 502 to 506

I

Clerical
Office"

SECRETARY • (or West Btoomf.eld
corporate attorney. TranscrfpborvWP
Windows proficiency. Flexible,
relaxed jetting. Phone:
{ 2 « ) 865-9955 Fax: 248 665-9956

EMPLOYMENT
CLASSIFICATIONS
^
CONTINUED
i

SECRETARY

FuS-fcme. Benefits. Experience 4
computer knowledge helpful Farmington H-1S, (248) 471-0744

| h l s Classification
*, Continued from
J Pag© H.11.

HelpWantedOffice Clerical
SAC6S OFFICE with pleasant
worltng environment ResponjibiStes^Phcoes, lining. * w d processing
using WO.-J 4 Excel and other m.sc
tasHS Part-tmehrs Tues 4 Thurs S
am-5 pm Send w Fax resume to
AcaSa 38701 7 M-l* Rd Ste »475
Livonia, Ml 48152 or lax- (313)
»53-0355 A«n' Judy
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Livonia based automotive suppler
has an immed-ale need lor an admirv
istralive assistant to-pronde ad.ivi.'stratrve support to Pie D rector ol
W a r i n g Servces The selected
canddate w-lt ha.a a ir«n-mum ot ten
years general secretarial experience
in a-marketing environment and w.ll
sutfcod markelng star) with purchase.'
sa'es orders. quotrngloiiow-up and
mafrita-nng a customer oata base
Must have exce'-'ent verbal and
whiten communication skills,
including on going customer
contact
II you have the skills and des.re to
lO-n'a growing industry leader that s'.,'l
operates as a tan-vfy environment,
•senb your resume fo PO Box
53T451. -UvOrva. Ml 48153-1451
Excellent wage and l u n g e
benefits
SECRETARIAL CLERK Open rig m
Uof for an entry level pos.tion in tne
Accounting Department Manual
accounts payable experience
required Response•',; es .nciude
basic Cereal and routine acccunt-ng:
furvjtons. Bene'.ts ava-ratie alar 30
days. Please send resume to
,
Edward C Levy Co
,
HR Dept.SCt-n'-j-9300 D-.x A^e
,
Dearborn, Ml 48120
.. , • ' (313)849-9311
'
EOE-'AA

HilpWajjtd

HH

O&E Sunday/August 10, 1997 .
HelpWaatdOffi«CJericd

•SECRETARIAL POSITION
Smalt saes office, sport-g goods SECRETARY.OFFlCE CLERK, part
ndjstry; full tune, ciencal 4 computer time, approx SO.^irs.'wV Good data
experience requred.' must have entry. • typing 4 general offce sk^s
strong comm-jrucaKo 4 organiza- reou-red. contacl Jane 313-427-6700
tional sie/'s. musi be, sell mot.vated
Sertf resume !p P4A Sa'es. 29610 SECRETARY PART-TIME Must oa
SouThfield Rd Ste t 105 Soutffed upoeaL phone savvy 4 computer Iterate Rexible hours V/. Bioom'ield
Ml »8073
area
(248) 737-0607
-—•»
.
SECRETARIAL
• ^ 0 Poston full time Good
SECRETARY I RECEPTIONIST
' ^ r bcnef.rs and pay Must Proficient at WordPerfect/Lotus
*
have -office experience. Good aMude.'phone ski's for fast
typVig fi'.ng arid accounting Apply m paced off<«' Exce"ent benefits W.
pe'fcn at Bros* Eleclncat. 37400 B-'oomfeld area Send resume to:
Weft 7 Mi!e. Uvonia
Box »2070
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
—f. , . - — _ _ _
36251 Scftooicrart Rd
J SECRETARIES!
Livorva. MJ 48150
F^»tSe part-time hours. Genera!
crf^e d'-fies with compter sxis Must
be fin . outgoing and personable
Secretary/Receptionist
per*ori who is re Sate and indepen- needed pan tune for busy reaf estate
dent Organza tonal skills a must Fax o'ce m Plymouth. Out** indude
regimes lo Mona. 313-728-0799
ansuvenng multi-phone syltem,
typing, f.'.ng and general denoaj
t or send lo- Box 12150
Otferi-ec & Eccentric Newspapers tasks Prev-ous reception experience
t 38251 ScnocJcraM Rd
he'pfuf, out not /ecfu.-red FlexWe
f
Uvonia. Ml 48150 ;
scheoVe Perted lor cotege student
»
or co-op f»oh school student Cat
SECRETARY 1 ADMINISTRATIVE Doug or Candy at (313) 459-6222
•
AssiSTA.«rr
Fui« t r r * Sec/etary'Admn:5'.ra:.e
SECRETARY
Assistant Job enu•:$ secreanai
dutits as *teS as sa'es and rrjrxe'.r^ STG. a fast grovr.no software consupport. Comcutef and.m-crcsofl pro- sultrtg firm, seeks. Secretary to perfessional office program (Word form general office work, who has
Exc*t. Access) experience ceoured.
X l u * be good typist, »ei» orginized • Strong computer sk'Js MS Offce (Word. Excel.
a net have • strong commcncation
PowerPoint)
SJ--'», M*dcaJ t*neMs 4 '401K
•
Excellent
pfoorreadinc>'ed.t,-r,g
•noWed, Send resume top. Personfe* dept. P O. Box 638, Wared » Attention to BetaJ 4 orgamzaton
La*». Ml 4A390 '
• Pleasant phone rrarvwr
Send resume 4 salary history lo '
Systems Technology Group, Inc
3155 W 8-g Beaver Rd. Ste 220
\ SECRETARY
Troy. Ml 48C84
4 local plastics com248-643-9010, FAX: 248-643-9250
Sig
6 txrietcom com
pHny in Livonia seeks a

WORO PROCESSOR
2 Yrs Experience MS Word
and Excel experience a •«•
Cal for an Viterv-iew

Interim Office Staffing

Southfield (810) 556-600S
Uvonia (313) 261-3330
Madson Hghts (810) 589-9080
East Side (810) 775-7266

B

Help WantedDental

•ADDITIONAL STAFF NEEDED*
For progressive new modem dental
office in Lathrup VJ'age,
• CHAJRSIDE ASSISTANT*
Full tme position, experience necessary Exeei'ent beneM patkage.
Call 248-5S2-O70O

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
ACRO Service Corp . a $50 million
oroamzation. is one ol Mchigans
fastest growing staffing companies
We have an opening for an ACVUJ-KSirai-ve Assistant to )Cn our team m
our Ijvonia offce Respons.bil.Ses
include preparing inonthfy reports.
word pcoccssihg, prepanrig spreadsheets, scanning, making copies.
answenng phones, faxjng. greeting
dents and providing admlnisJratrve
supporl for department. Se'octed canddates must type 45-50 wpm a i d be
profoent w-sh- W<v!ows word processing 4 spreadhseet appLcatons
Must have at least three years office
admmstration experience .Please
mat or fax your resume to:
ACRO Service Corp
Human Resources. SB
17187 N Laurel Park Dr., Ste 165
Livonia. Ml 48152
FAX: (313)591-1217

y,

ftjll time Secretary. Idea)
cgntfklate exhibits an
9X58pt)onal personality
dpvd, is very customer
s^rvjee orientecJ,-.Duties
entail: • Answering 4
f/hone lines, typing
.invoices, some wordacessing; Temp, to
e for the right candite. Sa/hr. to start.

f
'

ERFOH^NCE
ERSONNEL
313-513-5823

^

{SECRETARY

h<tp JiWivurstgiieom

SECRETARY

AFTEaNOON BUSINESS as*stant for busy dental office
parl-tirhe wfl tra!n
(248) 478-2110
ASSISTANT
FOR growing Farrmngton H.W dental
practxe. Must have enthusiasm,
experience and X-ray certification.
Fob and part-Lmepos«ons availab'e"
248-476-8330

To perlorrr. variefy of ciencal adrrJniV
trat,\e duties. Excelent Grammar 4
cxywTiunication skats recjuved. Skijed
in use ol word 'processing computer
system: Must type 60 wpm: Competjtve salary, benerita offered. Send
resume to:
CERAMIST/
HRD
EXPERIENCED
Fam-ry 4 Ne^ixorhcod Services
TiRED of the commercial tab rouSoe?
11t89 Shook
Looking lor calm and stability? You
Romulus, Mi 48174
win find it In bur high quality, smalt, inEOE
house crown 4 bridge lab. f uii-tme
SECRETARY VARIETY-SMALL pro- with benefits. Sa'ary win be based on
fessional offce seeking secretarial exper^oce 4,'abrL-ty,
CaS Mon-Thurs . 7am-5pm
supporl w/good typing 4 organizaPrecision Lab: 313-33&0033
tional skills. Knowfedge of Microsoft
Word a must.
CHAJRSIDE ASSISTANT :
CaJ Reoecca:
(313) 953-1050
for dental bffice in L>/onia. Great
hours 4 benefits.
313-464-7770

SECRETARYAfVORD
PROCESSOR

lor expanding Troy Law'f.rm. Salary
based co experience. Bonus program
4 excer^nl benefits. Send resume to;
Don Van, 2301 W. Big Beaver,
Surfs 212, Troy; Ml 48084.

CHAIRSIDE ASSISTANT •

Dental off«M in FlymouthCantcri is
seeking an expenenced Charrside
Assistant to join our team. We reouire
excellent communication and orfanizatJonal skiffs. RDA or CDA a plus.
We have a great staff/compettfve
wages and' benefits, and work a 4 day
week with ho weekends. Please call
Your skills w-.fJ be rewarded In the (313) 605-6972 lor ah intervieww-l/m atmosphere of this firm with
Oet/ort,- Auburn HiCa and Livortaloea- CHAIRSIDE DENTAL ASSISTANT
tons. Advancement, long term posi- Experienced, part-time, for Plymouth
SECRETARY/
tori*,
temp to hire To $14.001^-. Also offce. Must have strong expanded 4
ASSISTANT
erm. Ca) Shannon.
handed duty skj-ls. •
This general office posSon. short -1473-2931
or 646-7661
(313) 459-711p
. rec»j'rese«ce!'i«nt word prct
Advantage Staffing
cesjng ana ccwmuriication sk.fls.
CHAIRSIDE OENTAL Assistant,
Spread sheel lyvrwiedge- helpful.
Ful time, experienced, GP
' Duff* wil iricfucte outside sales sup- STAFF ACCOUNTANT
•
Call Ruth at
pofl/Send resume arid safary recfuire(248) 399-4455 /'
merij lo Haber EnterpVises, 37450 Al C U. Processir^, inc., we provtde
Enterprise Ot., farrangton. HE*, Ml credt urv[ons with irv'rymaSori manCHAIRSIDE DENTAL .
7
48331
agement systems. We h r r t a challenging opportunity (or a selfASSISTANT
starter. ,
I
SECRETARY
Immedate posifen lor f us-trr* oiiafty
oriented Blrrriingham practice. Prefer
CUStOMER SERVICE
Dec ;ndable, seli-itarter hied*} for a We currently have a Staff Accountaril experience, but wSl train. Pfeasa cal
pos-tion
open
at
our
SouthfieJd
Office.
Joan at: .
(248) J547-2I09
bus real estale co. front desX. Must
be | -ofioem in WordPerfect for WKV You wi3 be resporisfcte tor preparation
of
month-end
reports,
eccouhl
'
>
.
.
'
•
DENTAL
ASSIST
ANT
dc/w i 95 4 Lotus 4 have excedenl
pho -a marvieri. Sa'ary range f»9-$1 V lecorcA-aboo, aaies lax, saies tax / 7 i \ I n v i t a t i o n to a dedicated.
Iv. Ait - tut' beoefl package: Fax anaVtis, data corr<T»uriication ahaJ- y&j/ enthusiastic sel-starief to Join
res*TO10 Joanne :(24 8} 557 -64 42 or. ysis, and'assisting other staff when ^ " ^ our progfessfye dental team.
mat to:
- ' • • required. PC knowfedge, proficiency Excellent c^sciortunity with benefit* for
in ScJomoii arid Excel a pfuv Must energetic assistant. 10 MJe 4 Beech
; fll-EL EN7EFa>R4SE3, INC. . have good analytical abtfrty and
-248-354-6364
29548 SouWie'd Rd, #200 . . strong organizational sk2!s. Abiljy fo
r^^SouWJekl.MI 48076
work lodependentfy,
•
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Soythfeld Oentai office, 1 ye»f expej SECRETARY/
rience.
$8-12 per hour.
Join our team 16 rece'rve ccmpeltive
{DATA ENTRY
.
'
'
(9101 <43:5110
compensaSori and exceftent benefits
wfti beoef>t». Musi have package. Please send resurrie and
OENTAL ASSISTANT
office kperienoe, computer knowV salary requirements
to;
.
Modem dental practice, seek* highfy
• b« wiell organized. Du»j«»
motivaled CDA 4 team player: Top
' g.prooesjneworden4
C.U. PROCESStNO, INC.
corhpensalion. Me<5tc«l, dental,
ATTN: RECRUITIrW TEAM
p u ' c * V ^Orders, reports, enter h*ur»
401K.
Lajte Orioh (248)-693-64^68
*cos*
•sines* to relocate Id West26200 LAHSER, SUITE 100
. land, f a ! Christ**: (248) 347-3855
SOUTHFIELD. Ml 46034
DENTAL ASSISTANT
*
Or Fax; (248)-347-3818
Speo'aity office I* searching for a
SUPPORT STAFF
bright energetic : Dental Assistant.
SECRETARY.
fmnvec-ale p*rt 6rtve position aval- Experience preferred. W* offer a
Experi inced in geiieral offio* «Wls. able. Strong phone 4 basic office good salary arxt/ fringe beriefits
AJtxffy lo ««>rk with minimal supervi- »k»». rVrab»,:frieridY & good with package for Ihe' right person.
sion. > ratable to work Weekends and people. Computer •xperteoee oeces: CaVSrVriay (810) 540-1193 ;
ho&da f. Sasfc eornrxrler Iviow'ecige. un. Send resume IO*. ¢00 S Adams',
Softe 210, Birmingham Ml, 4W509
OENTAL ASSISTANT
Send BsurM '4 sa'ary reoxjiremenis
dental office looWng for experience
to:- ' ' :•••.
oenlal assistant lor erxJcdonbe office.
SWITCHBOARD/CASHIER Fufl of Part-time. Please cal: '
>IUWAN RESOURCES
Growing ford dealership needl
28C»rScry50lCfafl
(313) 45¾ 8844
flecepborJsl'Cashier. Experienced
-UvooH; Ml 48150
ef»rab!e. Computer experieooe DENTAL ASSISTANT - PatieniipM. Qood worttng cordition*. orlenled effioe ft Farmington HrBs
Aft tquaJ OpcorturVty Ertytoytr
Pleasant environment. Cal Lloda tecJong »o/ rtspsoftsibte, enthu*!asBc
Machfiak; Office Manager, McOonakJ person. Call
248476-1650
Ford Sa!e», Northvifie,
Fast ( iced offce seeks brigM, f*5248-549-1406
DENTAL ASSISTANT
aWe, sam,player proncJenl In M3
Experienced Part-tme work Mon.
Word 1 Exoei. Mus< have excefent
4 Fri. CI Waleriord (246) 674-4659.
SWITCHBOARD
leltph fie iM'4. r^-*rr>cJung Mirford
DENTAL ASSISTANT
buSdV i Hourt: 9 »o 6 Seofresume
OPERATOR
Fufl time lor hoJstfc pYactice. Experlr>: 37674 Avon Lane, ,
M
lime.
Must
have
*
pteSsar*
phone
tfK4
hecoisary.
Orsal hour*.
_Fj -mlnr/oo Wt», Ml-48331
manner, be dependable and hard
' 2 4 8 642-5669
worttng; W * train the right person.
^SECRETARY
S*nd resume 0< apply In person; OENTAt. ASSISTANT: $25,000 to
FdV t«*^^ office In SouWield.
Sriethkamp J«ep-E»gfe; 23951 f t y , $35,000 annuaSy. Stfmutating, wonPr»vioJ)» experience not necessary. mouth Rd. (rmar Telegraph); Bedford, derful wprV emrVonmefil. Benefits tor
' J- Send re»um* to: -.
experieVioed, csring sssistsnt In high
Ml 48239
.
J", ' Bon »2127 .
quaSty speciaftY office. Ofve us • ceJfl
ObseQreY 4 Eooentrte Newspaper!
' (248) 357-3100
TEACHERS
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Certified elementary 1« BBEC, A pri. . J. Lrvcini^Ml 4AlfjQ
DENTAL ASSISTANT
vate school tocatedln NW Detrort 8
month Mlavy »1 J.900 p«u* benefite,
EXPERIENCED - F U U TIME
*'
SECRETARY
f
a
x
r«sume
»'
feference*
to:
Looking for an VvlelSgenl and hard
frbir prktkjkxi* Brmirigham Law firm.
313-836-8677 working IndMctual (but not mor» than
Legal jYxperierice preferred. C*A .
Mary 4 KathyV Must tov» and cater to
• -VT f.
(246) 644^0000
TYPISTS LEAD /OFFICE
hygwiSsI 4 bring In low 1st tunchos for
MANAGER
everyone.' Only qualified need Uppty.
-, *
SECRETAfiY
for S o u i h l l e l d CPA o f f i c e . M & part-lime with behetts. Word P.S. Must have * good Sense of
p i 3 ) 453-3160
^*>t1hww!errV12 mi%. Experienced Periect 7-8 a lAnscrtpWh experl- hunwrl
lo\W«'ldOM A CrMtive SoWkjr)*. enoe requJred. Mai resume to: John
Eitp»»«V)» eatary fringe benefit! & Rateefi i A*$«*ai«* 26211 CVireJ 6ENTAL ASSISTANT • Looking lor »
wcAkfc c«vJrt»dn». fJam-Spm »rttfi Park BVd.i SouthftekJ. Ml 48076 St« *e»-moth'»t*d, ergsnUerJ ixicMduai,
• I »xi*fteoc>» preferred. Fsrrrringlon
rovertime. f«x leeome to P.S- 601 Attn: Me: Unmy or ,F«x
2-48-3M-9821 I Hris.
• - . . . . ' • (248)932-1¾)
~ 24<>M4-62«0*I$MJ?.
Afl-*-icaji Heart Assodaton of MchIgart seek* fun tme secretary-f w-ith
goo* costomer service skills. 2-3 yrs.
sec*tarial experience with word prcoes#/ig. Must handle rrJrbp'e priorities*' high worfooad, $20-21,000
rihgV Resume . W Noah Centra!
M e * Regional Director. P.O. Box
72H29, Berioey, Ml 48072

SECRETARY

#

K

SECRETARY

^ A .

i j y u ^ A J h k A_4^A-'^.

^

1 1 0 Medical

DENTAL HYGIENIST
Full-time needed for 2 doctor Westland office
. (313) 425-9130

.(248) 477-5777

No Fees

EOE

DENTAL TECHNICIAN
WestUnd dental tab is tocJung for
Cerarasls, Packers, Grinders, and
Opaquers. WJl train artistic person
Call Jim or Ed:
(313)595-7000

DENTAL
TECHNICIANS
Quality-oriented Livonia DeritaJ Lab
has positions open for experienced
technicians in the waxtng and oprcela.an departments. Candidates need Id
have at least 5 years experience. We
offer full benefits ana competitive
sa!ary. For irnrnediate consideration
call Pam at Mason Dental:
(313) 525-1070

Medical Accounting

BILLING
SUPERVISOR

Physical Therapy Company has S fulltime po&tjon «va*«b!e at its Corporate Office in Auburn Hias (or cash,
receipt* posting. Ability to anafyz*
explanation <J benefit vouchers a
must Fuft benefit package: medical,
dental. He snd 40Ik.

Quest Oiagnos&ca, the largest clinical
diagnostic laboratory In tne country
has an operjng In the Biding Department tor a Full TVirie Supervisor tfi the
Bitting/Data Entry Section. Must have
at least 3 years Medical B-ifing and
Managerial experience. TNj is a challenging postoo, iupeivislng 30+
employees Covering afl aspects ol
data entry, sorting and Quality
auditing., High School Diploma or
equlvaJenl is reouVed. Exceoent organizational arid analytical skills
needed, with the aMity to promote
and maintain high quality, quantity,
teamwork and responsibility

Henry Ford HeaSh Systems
Ann: Human Resources-NES
6777 W. Maple RdWest 8'oomfield, Ml 46322
FAX 248-661-7168
_
AAtOE_.

DENTAL INSURANCE
SECRETARY

Startng at least
$7.«VHour
* Immediate openings - All shifts
* Oakland. Macomb 4 V/ayne
.Counties
* Home Care 4 Facffry. Staffing
* Futf-time or Part-tme '
CareFirst Staffing
248-745-9700

Needed to also hanrte patieril collecCons. FuS-tirr*, gocd pay 4 benefits.
Must have dental & computer experiLIVONIA - NOVI AREA
ence, good people 4 orgarVzatonal
and upsk3s. Modem Westside office. CaS: Great .-benefit*-.- HWr.
depending on experience. 50 hours/
. 313-421-CARE
weelc Earn BIG BUCKS! Profssslorialism a muSL Ca8: 248-349-5559

ASSISTANT

PROVIDENCE

DENTAL I Orthodontic
Assislant

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
For Oak Park office Back offce experiencen necessaary. CaT between

9am-3 (248) 968-1400

For OrthodonSc office iri Fa^riington'
HiRs. Fufl-time. experience in medical
dental' desired. Good with people
especially ehMren. Excelfeot salary,
rriecical anrj other benefts. Mature
person oesW>9 brig-term employ
merit rj a « M » . pleasant otfice
shoiikl epply.by caSng; Tues, Wed,
Thurs. 9 to 4 dnh/. 248-855-4142.

LIVONIA office needs."experienced*
Biter. MBS System a plus: Pediatry
kiXiwiedge a p'us.' Must, be hard
working 4 dedicated. Great pay and
benefit*. $11,00 and up. CM
248-478-1168

DENTAL' REOEPTIONIST/BU.LER
For a growing office in Royal Oak. 2
years experience necessary.
: : •• 248-288-9500

MEDICAL ASSISTANT

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST - Latex
(re» office in RpyaJ OaX, outgpirig 4
mature wtti compuier experience:
Cirvjy
(248)641-1388
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Fu« w part tirpe. Experienced pre'
ferted tor. Northvitto practice.;
(248) 34.7-4250

• ?48\646-7660

' BILLERS. *

LPN -Part bme position -available a l
Ha-worth - Assisted. Living.. Mon-Fri.
6:30am to l2-30pm. f AX resu .•» 4
COveriertet to: 248-539-1525, Bet 9-4
Of Call 248-539-3131. Also hiring
Nurse to work day shift, 2 weekends
per month.

Hospilal cfiportunrty! Need facility
. bifing experience (Hart).
.

LPN'S A C N A s
S10() S I I J M l l i i H n n u ' ,

Part tme.-SouthfiekJ

RNs & LPNs

Private pracrfces, DMC, Southfieid.

RECEPTIONISTS

Busy front desk* 4 phone* In ,
Farmlrigton H*a 4 WArren. .
CaMax resume to: Louann ,
248-932-1170, lax 248-932-121*
Harper Associates, 29870 MHdtebe*
Farmington H*s, Ml 44334

A : , i . - t f i . i ' - .-1-1 ^ . . n .
' H l l j - -J-I.t :• f f ' i

QUALITY IMPROVEMENT
INTEGRATOR

This person w l lead OrganUaiional
efforts to embrace ' a conSiuou*
quaWy Improvement cuftur* by pro^
moling the inlegraBon of CCH princfptes and loot* into the daily acUvittos
of (h» oVganutation. WM act BS a
OuaSty impfovemenl Resource and
i n t e r n a l c o n s u l t a n t for all
Bfu* Cross expe-emptoyees

BILLER-TRAJNEfl - mecical software
company seeking bitserArtJrief, MSng
4 computef fxperienoe requirecf,
DENTAL SALES
Westland derital tab seeking indi- send resume' to: 30400' Telegraph,
#383, f3irigham Farms, Ml 48025
vidual for dua! role ol Safes 4 Marketing Cc<nputer 4 oentai knowtedg*
BILLER
is must C M Jirri or Ed:

(31-3) 695-7000

DENTAL SECRETARY:
l^riduth'Canlon. Our progressrve
office has a tut time opening lor a
muHMaientc<J person who is experienced m an phases of the front desk.
Including snswsring bur busy
phones, skillful!/ corKrcJting . our
sppolntmerrl book 4 k/K>*tedg«}aole
in dental Insurance. Experience on
the Dentcch computet system very
beriefidai. Appficanls need to be retsbfe and dedicated lo dola? 4 totowup whiVs rhaintaWng a sense Of
humor. We oHe/ exce!enl sa'-sn/ 4
benefits, no Satufdavs. Ptesse Join
our learn where erripfoyee* are trufy
sppreofated for their t*fcnl4 invoh-emenl. Weekdays
313-453-0940

WITH office b*ng 4
rience needed tor busy Ctfotogist

office. Fut-time, Moa thru Fri. t3en«fts, Must be dependable with attention Id detal. Can GaH,

(248) 474-0555
BILLING CLERK needed for busy
dodor* olfice. Fu'l time some experience preferred. Fax resume ivfth
salary history lo:
248-879^555

^
READY TO LEAVE YOUR
^ H O S P t T A U H O M E HEALTH
^ r JOQ? Our RN owned company
•
has a t/«itc«) Case Mana'oetnooi ConsuttanJ Pos-tton <va»awe
for Fin'* desiring TexWa hours and.
professional practice autonomy; wfl
Irsm. Forwsrd resume to: •
Managed RehsWitstion
-ConsuKants
OENTAL TECHNICIAN
37899 12M-I« Rd
Ceramist 7 lech C 4 B l a b In Rod•
Suite 316
tord. Full Of Part time. OuaSty b t M
Farmington Hits, Ml 48331
up, Opaque.
(313) 531-8300
Of C a l (248) 848 9120
DENTAL TECHNICIANS
Experienced eroVm 4 bridge model CHIROPFfACTrO RECEPTTON18T
person. $29.000 • year (Art benefit*. needed for Royal Oak offlo*. Only
4 Day work week. Fsut resume: . experience heeded i* a smiling face
Dobbs Derrta), 31M54-4533 orceJ 4 wiring id work 30-34 hrs/*4c on
M o r t . W e d : 4 FA <248) 549-0140
313-4M-4070

The ideal candidate for thi* position
wis hav# a Bachelof degree k\ Heafth
Care or a related field and three to
live y*a/s related experience In Corv
Bnual OusMy .Improvemeni end/or
OrganlzStSonal rjevelopment ActMr
tie*. Masters degree pr»f«rrtKf. Must
ba proficient i n the use of
computers.
If you »r* th» Candida!* we have
described p'esse send your resume
no later than Augusl 1S, 1997 to:

.

•Erm* Wood'
Voting Nurse AssociaSon
of Souiheasl Mfhlgvi
25900 Oroenfield Rd. #600
Oak Park, Ml 48237

MATURE PERSON experienced o>
wfll traVi tor assisfrig the eWerf/. Part
or M Bm*'on P.M. 4 mkViighl shift.
Benefits 4 higher than average
w*g«. WsekcVry* . (248).689-77f}9

MEOICAL ASSISTANT
Part-time. 1 yf. experience. LfvorM
area.
3»3-»H7<0

Attn: MN-Janice
38935 Ann Arbor Road
Livonia, Michigan 48150
FAX (313)432-6788

Equal Opportunity Employer
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Immediate Openng Y/estland area
in a busy family practice Experience NURSING
a p'us Full t-me. some nights, with
benefits
•; (313) 728-2130

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
FuMme lor busy Garden Oty
dermaic4og<si Dependable, hard
worker. Experience he'pfuf.
Fax resume to: (313) 762-6682

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/
NURSE

Fufl and part time positxxi for fast
growing mu'ti-physioan aBergy office
in Novi. Prior medical experience necessary. Salary ecimmensurate with
experience. QuaSf.ed individuals fax
resume to:
248-473-4424
MEDICAL BiLLEPi • for 4 doctor Beverly 'Hilts Orthopedic office using
Med* computef system Dependable
4 experienced in Blue CrossBlue
Shield 4 Medicare bEing. Full-lime
wjth benefits
(248) 644-3920ME0ICAL BlUEIVRECEPTrONiST
Experienced. Fuft tme. Variety ol
tasks. EUiSy-ophthalrnotogy practice
in Southfeld Send resume lo
Box »2040
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
UvonU. Ml 48150

A

PSYCHIATRIC
RN
Manager ol Behavioral
Health Program

GranCare, one ot the nation's leaders
m home heaJth services, rehab, subacute and (cog-term care, has an
excellent epportunity for a Ml-lcensed
RN to eonsuri'educate management
and field staff on the care ol patients
w.th psychiairic, menu! heath and
behavioral problems. Requires a
Bachelor's degree (master"* preferred). 2-4 years of acuta psychiatric/
mental hearth care experience and
the ability to perform case management arid make home visits as
needed. Home health care experience is strongly preferred! Involves
travel to ad home care branches and
faeUbes in the Michigan region..
QranCa/e offers an excellent salary
and competitive benefits. Please send
resume to: GranCare, Attn: Human
Resources. 38935 Ann Arbor Rd.,
LKonia, Ml. 48150.
FAX (313) 432-6788.
EOE.

GRANCARE
Partners in Continuing Care

MEDICAL BILLER/
RECEPTIONIST

" ^ • ^ Southteld. 1 -2 yrs. medica!
^ ^ ^ otfee' experience.required.
Med'c oomputer a plus. Fax
resume: 313-454-6519 or maJ: 7765

BircWan. Canton, Ml 48187.
MEOICAL BILLING ASSISTANT
Westland office'has immediate lulltime opening Must have knowledge
Of claims processing 4 able to perform a variety of office duties. Fax
resume to:
313-525-0514

MEDICAL BILLING/
PATIENT RELATIONS
REPRESENTATIVE
Local progressive medical, equipment
company seeks tun-time medioal btfer/.
patient relations representative with
3-4 years experience. Knowledge ol
Managed Care, Medicare, Medicaid,
and . traditional insurance claims
required. Case Management/
Utilization Review a. p'us. interested
candidates please send resume along
with SALARY REQUIREMENTS 10:
MB/iNF
P.O.'Box 1351
.
Royal Oak. Ml 48068
E.O.E.
MEOICAL PRACTICE in Livonia is
looking lor a qualfied technician to
do cardiac u'trasourid, Doppfer
studies, etc. Knowledge of GE RTE
6800 machine helpful.
Call: 810-476-1100
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Expenenced general practice.
Send resume to: Box «167, 43422
W. Oaks Of.. Novi. Ml 48377
. MEOICAL RECEPTIONIST

Fufl bme, General practice.
Med«a! experience only.

Med«a! B?ers. SouthSeld physician office seeking experienced
Surgical billets. Experience
applying ICD-9 4CPT-4 codes to
btHs. M e d * knowledge a pkis.
Temp to hire.

BlLLERTRECEtniONlST

PHONE/FILING .

GranCare. one of the nat-cms leading
To provide health screening tests to providers of long-term care, rehab
industrial employees m company and subacute services, has an outmobile units Must be avalable lo stand.ng opporturity tor a nurse with
travel out of town Mon, thru Fri. Pad Medcare experience. Duties include
b e n e f i t s , room <vid board supervising the uUization and docu810-557-1241 mentation of services covered by
Medcare. Position w-,3 be based out
MEDICAL ASSISTANT - M tme. ol Livonia and cover our regional facilexperience a musi for internal medi- ities.. The quaV-ed appt»cant must
cine office. Great salary 4 benefits: possess a.knowfedge ol Medicare
Troy area.
(248) 362-2770 regulations, reimbursement requirements and skillaWe cnteria. RN
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
required. BSN preferred. Piease send/
Expenenced general practice
FAJC resume to:
Send resume to; Box #167, 43*22
West Oaks Drive. N c i , Ml 48377
GRANCARE

IMMEDIATE
NEED

STAFFING SfJWKZS

MEDICARE
NURSE

MEDICAL ASSISTANT

\ .

5=½^

248-646-7660

1

United "Home Care Servjees
15712 Farmington Rd. Lrvonia
(Two blocks N. of 5 Mi'e) (313) 422-9250
j

m»£UNIFORCE\

migUNIFQBCE'

I

DENTAL •"
HYGIENIST

ABSOLUTE
HIGHEST PAY
CNA - HHA"S

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONIST

PART TIME
Ph-ysidan offic* * * « * * f * o candimlsl with
dates. Madtoal reception'
experience oreettfvg and checfcng
p
patients in. Medical bitter responsible for fofiow up work. Hospital
billing a pfus.

«

CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT
Fir"! or part-time for Livonia family Energetic person with -positive -outdental office Must be experienced, look needed to assist Doctor with
dependable 4 friendy Insurance 4 patients, run front oftce, Offce expecomputer knowledge. 313-464-3430 nence a must, we win train you for
the rest! Please appty in person
HYGIENIST
Mon.. Wed., or Fri. 9am - Noon at
Famn.ngton Hills family practice
Correct Care Ch ropractic.
For deta-ls call,
26146 W S« M-.le. Redford
(246) 489-0777
<x Call (313) 537-8100
HYGIENIST MUST be enthusiasts
for our Livonia Practice, Earn $200
CUSTOMER SERVICE
per day, 2 days per week Se-nd
REPRESENTATIVE
Resume to. Box »2098
Busy OB*GYN practice. Able lo
Observer'4 Eccentric Newspapers handle many tasks. Great office lo
36251 Schoolcraft Rd
work in. Send resume lo: Canton OB/
Lfvonia. Ml 48150
GYN, 42160 -Ford Rd, Canton, Ml
48187, Attn: Donna
.HYGIENIST NEEDED,
Mondays. Thursdays-4 Fridays for
DOCUMENTATION
progressive, Bloomfeld Hils Dental
practice Approxrnatery 25 hrs. per
COORDINATOR
week. Cal Diane at 313-383-2112
Medical supply company seeks individual lo obtain 4 tog medca! docuHYGIENIST - PART-TIME
mentation tor 3rd party Ming, Great
Tuesday 4 Thursday, some Satur- benefits including 401k. Resume to:
days. Famiry practice in Lrvonia area
Diabetes Self Care
Contact Val
(313) 425-0640
Human Resources Oept
11585
Farmington Rd.
HYGtENIST - Pari tme
Livonia, Ml 48150
Needed for W. Dearborn practce
Fax (313) 261-9640
Call (313) 274-5060

P*ase. fOfA-ard your resume.
to:

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
HOSPITALS
OEPT. OF RADIOLOGY

UniVersity of Michigan Heakh Syslem,
Oeparlment of Radiolooy, has two M time positions tor m experienced
jJSLS
SUfFlfh
S£XYK£$
Medical Trarvscriptontst. One position
is from 12:00 p.m. lo 6 0 0 pm. and
(he other positjori Is days. Three lo
five years Radiology report typing
experience and exlensrve medical terMEDICAL
PATIENTSERVICES
minology is desired. Ability lo type
ASSISTANT
70wpm with rrariroum ol errors »
COORDINATOR
required.
Livonia - Novi Area .
SouthReW-based, staiewide, agency
Podiatry office needs great assistant. Please call JOHN KENNEDY at
serving famiSe* with iagkemla'and
Must be dedicated, responsible and (313) 647-5323 lor an Interview. •
related tfsorder* seeks a tuB-tlme
good with patients: Great benefits.
Patient Services Coordinatof, ,
$11.0C.Hr. and up dependWj on A NON-DISCRiMiNATORY, AFFIR- ResponsibiSfie* Indude InteracUng
experience. •
Call 248-349-5586 MATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
with clients and health professionals
by phone, coordinating supper ser• aMaiHiHHxBniia
vices, and maintaining and updating
a MEDICAL ASSISTANT a J
referral resources.
• Positon available for experienced!
MR1
Bachelor"* degree In social work, psySpanish speaking Medical Assis-|
chology
or reSted field required. 1-2
• tant lor Cxxupabonai Health Net-J
TECHNOLOGIST
years
experience in a human service
• work Selected candidates w . i l b e |
organization strongfy pretened Prior
FuH-hme afternoon postton for
Zresponsible lor assistVig phys<ian_
experience with volunteers and with
an experienced MRI TechnoloJwith patent examinations es w e a l
M^rosofl Access a ptus.
gist to work in our mobile unil
as preparing patients for physical*
rotating
between
Providence.
Send resume and salary history' by
examinations M=n 3-yrs ex.peri-1
Nov. and Grace Hospital.
August 22 to: CbikJrens Leukemia
• ence. Please lorward resume|
Detrat
Foundation. 29777 Telegraph Rd.,
"to:
"
Suite 1651. Southfield Ml 48034
ARRTreouired Registered MRI
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Box »2093
Tech preferred
_
Observer 4 Eccentric
|
Newspapers
PHARMACIST
Pfeasa subm.t-detailed resume
36251 Scbopicraft Rd
Raptdry growing tong-term-cara pharor
apply
Mon-Thurs.
9amLrvonia. Ml 48150
macy seeks /elaitThospital experi2pm
enced pharmacist Competitive pay/
401k, benefits. Please fax:
MEDICAL ASSiSTANTNURSE
(313) 525-3344; or mail resume to:
Needed lor growing dermatology
Specialized Pharmacy Services, P.O.
practce to complete a great team.
Hospital and Medical Centers
Box
3347, Lrvonia, Ml 48151, Ann:
Part-time. 1u:t tjne (248) 645-0830
Employment Services
Director ol Pharmacy Operations.
22255 Greenfield. Ste, 310
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Southfield, Ml. 48075
PHARMACY TECHNICIANS
Part time, internal medcine office. 3
-1
EOE
P"
Furt-bme (no Sundays', no holidays)
to 4 days per wk. Canton
experienced Tech wanted! Please
(313) 981-1554
send resume to: NlPSl, PO box
NURSING ASSISTANT
31023. IJvonia, Ml 48150.
MEDiCAL ASSISTANT - tun 4«pa'rt
time tor pod-atry practce m Roch- Part tme fill m for al 3 shifts. Must be
ester. Fax resume lo 248-651-1022 dependable. Soulhfield area.
PHLEBOTOMIST
248-557-1221
or call 248-651-0162 for interview.
Part-time positiort, 20 hours per week.
Previous
experience preferred. Apply
MEDICAL ASSISTANT/LAB TECH NURSING
m person or send resume lo:
for busy pro-choice physicians' office.
HCL, 23775 Northwestern Hwy.,
Part-time entry level positions ava.lSouthfield, Ml 48075
ab'e in Lrvonia 4 Southfield, Call
Tony.
810-443-0239

• FRONT DESK *

EMTS FULL time with benefits for
•HYGIENIST*
delivery 4 set up of home medcal
DENTAL HYGIENIST • Full bme for
established office in the W. Dearborn Professional 4 friendM For Livonia ecvipment Call (313) 459-3115. ask
for
Doug
area Must be a team player Please family dental office Tues onfy 9-5.
caJ 9 to 5. Mon -Fri 313-562-5610
(313) 464-3430
ESTABLISHED HOME med-cal comDENTAL HYGIENIST
ORTHO ASSISTANT -Experienced, pany seeking Sn expenenced team
Temporaryposr&on. Full or part lime, 4 days per wtek. no eves or week- oriented customer service person.
(313) 274-6666
ends. SI 2A>'
248-642-6475 Excellent phone 4 customer service
skills » musi KnoWedge ol order
DENTAL HYGIENIST PART TIME
intake, medical products 4 basic
ORTHODONTIC
Dearborn Hots Flexible hours.
brace f rting a plus Good wages 4
Can (313) 274-5522
ASSISTANT
benefits. Medical, dental 4 401k.
Approximaiery 20 hours per week. Send resume aan: Diane. 4811 CarAfternoon hours. Uvonia location. penter Rd,, YpsilantJ, Ml 48197
DENTAL HYGIENIST
Needed tor a Inendly Uvoma offce for Prefer experience but Will train Pay
Thursdays all day
810:476-4300 commensurate with ability.
ESTABLISHED HOME medcal comCal Charlotte at (810) 442-88S5 pany is seeking a rehab technology
DENTAL HYGfENIST
specialist with background 4 off c a l
Part time, experience preferred, days
training experience in rehab equipORTHODONTIC
available are Mon 4 Tburs : pos>
ment Seating, power, 4 rehab equipCOORDINATOR
S'ble Tues Modem family one-nted
ment lo handle rehab referral base.
dental practce in WesWandGarden Needed lor our Lrvonia practice, Musi Person should be an md.\-idual wnh
Cly area
.
be experienced Great part-time knowledge of product Great commuIf you are interested please can hours Great pay for the right indi- nication skits 4 indeponderil working
vidual. Call Chris (313) 522-5581 Attractive package, salary based on
313-422-4350
knowledge 4 experience. Resume
DENTAL HYGIENIST
required Please send to 4811 CarPARTIAL DENTAL
needed for general dental practice
penter
Rd , Ypsilariti. Ml 48197, Attn
TECHNICIAN :
Part-time- Wed, even.-ngs included '
Diane Loewen
Deartxim area
313-565-5350 needed full or part-time, Excefjent
working condition 4 benefits. ExperiFILE CLERK/
preferred, but may make an
DENTAL HYGIENIST ence
RECEPTIONISTexception Zedan Dental Lab. Inc
For pleasant Birmingham denial (248) 626-3144 or (248) 473-9822 Fun time. Previous experience In
offce 2"* days aweek 248-644*520
medical setting preferred Send
PART TIME HYGIENIST
resume: Family Hea.'tt* Associates.
DENTAL HYGIENIST
Stale of the art practice Looking for Mon 4 Wed evenings 4 Sats. Good 30730 Ford Rd Garden City, 48135
or FAX: 313.421-0961.
person, with at least 1 year experi- pay and beriefls. Novi office. Ca*
B10-647-7487
ence, Excellent commurjcation sluBs
3 day week. Troy 810 879-7240
FILE CLERK/
RECEPTIONIST
RECORD TECHNICIAN
Full bme-for-Lrvonia Dental office: About 30 hfsAvk. Flexible: WiS train
DENTAL HYGIENIST
Fua'part time Fam,y oriented Lrvonia Dental experience not necessary. No the right person,
(313)728-2130
practce stressing individual patient evenings Top salary Benefits.
(313) 261-7802.
care Not mass prockjction rail
F80NT OFFICE HELP
(810) 713-1248
needed tor Uvonia Orthopedic PracSTERILIZATION ASSISTANT
tice Knowledge of -Medical billing
Dental sten'jzaton assistant neededi helpful- Accurate, dependabfa and
DENTAL HYGIENIST
Canton: (313) 931-4040
detailed. Experience preferred. Medic
Fu'l or part-time. Dearborn Heghts
computer. Call:
(313) 953-6874
Ford Rd 4 Beech Oafy area
SURGICAL ASSISTANT'
(313) 2.76-4700
Oral Surgery offce looking lor a murri- HEALTH BENEFITS company
lask oriented,' motivated team looking lor part-time person
DENTAL HYGIENIST
FULL tme 4 PART-tme needed for 2 member w.th cotstanding customer wWordPerfect skills. Applicant
service skills-to'help our Ptymouth should be dependable, organized 6
doctor Westland ofice.
office grow.
detai oriented. Phone 4 written conv
. . (313) 425-9130
You"! work with our great staff., w.th rTKjnfcabori skills needed. Responsicompetitive wages, and 401 K. Dental bilities Include analyzing 4
OENTAL HYGIENIST
Growing Farmington Hills practce experience required, computer and maintaining elig-biSity to group health
needs a highly skfled hygienst lor surgical experience preferred Piease plan. Send resume to: P.O. Box
our soft tissue management pfo-' cal! (313) 455-0710 lor an application 71507. Madison Hghts., Ml 48071
gram. Full Ime Exce^ent salary and and an Interview.
benefits.
248-476-8330
HISTOTECHNOLOGIST
.
WANTED:
6-8 hours per week. Ca!l Norma:
PE0PL.7 WITH PASSION
DENTAL HYGIENIST
313-996-8763
.
PEOPLE WITH HEART
A very special HygienisJ needed.
ExceSfnt cfj-iic sMls are appreciated. Have you ever wished you coukl
A good boss in busy W. Bodmfield work in a professional company with:
Home Health Aides
practice. Mon. • Tues. 4 Thurs. in professional people, doing pro!es
family •. oriented and cosrneticaJy skmal things in a professional way?
Certified Home Health
Weil now you can. We're Summit
focused office. Uughter too!•••'•
Aides
Farrvry Oentai and wa change the
: (248) 737-2090
lives ol patients throughout Shelby
Nursing Assistants
Township. We're bred and we're
Homemakers
looking lor help. No experience is
J
necessary because we will teach you
Lfve-ins
all you need lo know. These opportuFor private duty home health
nities are available in either the dincare. Must be. experienced,
iea! or Ihe tele-clerical departments of
dependable, iand have reliable
our team, but you betler cal'fast
Henry Ford Heath System is
transportation. We oflerr
because we are On a fast track and
seeking a futf-time Dental
• Flexible scheduling \
wa are looking lor runners.
Hygienist for the Pediatric divi• Pay based on experience
SUMMIT FAMILY DENTAL
sion of a mufti-specia'ty dental
• Shift differentials •
(810) 726-CARE
.practice. Previous pediatric
• MJeage. reirinbur'sernenl
experience and Michigan licen». Pad m-servioes
sure is reoui/ed. This pbsitibn is
• Benefit- package Tor full time
located haU-tme at the Oetroit
It you're Interested in joining a rapHelpWanledCampus and half-time at thekJf-y growing agency, please can
West BJoomfietd Cenler.
Medical •
or apply to:

H«lpWwted<
Medical
-*•*»-

Medical Transcriptioni'st

Sendlax resume with salary requirement lo: WBA, 900 Auburn Aye i Pcntiac. Ml 48342 (248) 333-0276
EOE

We offer a competitrve salary end an
excellent benefits package, mcryding
Me. heaflh and dental insurance,
40100. di&aNity and 5!ock option
plans. For Immediate cortsderaton,
pease-forward, your resume which
must indude salary history to: Quest
Diagnostics. 4444 Giddrica Rd.,
Auburn Hjls, Ml. EOE M W V ,

.CERTIFIED THERAPEUTIC
EXPERIENCED DENTAL
RECREATION SPECIALIST .
RECEPTIONIST • Fee for service, FuS-bme position to plan 4 conduct inhigh quaf.ty patient onented practice, house 4 community based activities
Insurance 4 computer skills helpful with brain injured popufabon CertifiBenefits. 4 day week Ltvonia' cation required Send resume or
Bedford area,
•'• (313) 533-9304 apply: 1709 John R, Troy, Mt. 46083.
Attn: Ruth

5
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| T q Help Wanted-

HelpWanted-Deotal

The prestigious V m ol Sandler &
DENTAL ASSISTANT
'
DENTAL STAFFTravis Tratfe Advisory -Services, Inc. Fult'part time, cha<sid*.and business
EXPERIENCED
has immediate Ml tima openings 'in pos.tion s ava Sable in modem Lrvoma
the (oitowing disciplines.
dental office.
(aiO) 713-124« Need a Job? Caa Peak Performers!
You can work your days oil or can us
DENTAL ASSISTANT
. Administrative Assistants
for inlormalion on our hiring
B.rmingham area, 35 hrs week, sma9 services.
• 016(10411)314 Entry
farrufy practice, 2 yrs experience
• Receptionists
(248) 647-(144
PEAK PERFORMERS
. File/MAI Clerks

DENTAL ASSISTANT - Livonia
Salary, Incentives, benefits commensurate with qualificalions. Mail This is a great coportun,ty Fun time
position.
Some experience preferred
resume DETAILING qualifications,
SECRETARY
(313) 422-0800
FuJ-Une position. Requires Typing, work experience and education to
filing, excellent phone sluVs, some Sandier 4 Travis Trade Advisory
DENTAL
ASSISTANT
Lghl bookkeeping Should be com- Services, tnc., P O Box 961.
Full-time, experienced Ic*
Novi, Ml 48376, or lax resume
puter Iterate. Wayne area. Fax or
progressfve offce in Bioomfield Hills.
(246) 449-3705
Send resume to: Rowe Electric,
Calf for interview: (248) 645-9797
33920 Van Bom, Wayne, Ml 48184
Fax
313^721 -4084
DENTAL ASSISTANT seeking
TITLE INSURANCE
mature person part-kme posbon for
' COMPANY
Mon 4Toes , for farniV practice m
SECRETARY
Westland
(313) 722-0500
Looking for »e5 organized, cusIf you ire proficient in WP and Excel,
tomer
service'oriented
people
to
enpy answering phones and have
|Oin
tins
last-paced
Birnrwigham
DENTAL
ASSISTANT
great people suis. our company has
area company. Experience premany great things to offer! These
20-30 hours per week It you are
ferred, but will train the nght
include: a beaut-fuf, smoke-free office
experienced (a must), mature, honest,
person
Benefits
avaitah'e
in Farmington Hills, an exceptiona-ly
and wAng. to work as a team
fnendfy team environmenl and lots of
Crerical - Ty-ping. computer
member, we offer excellent wages,
public contact! Fax resume: Cindy
Knowledge helpful
pleasant office, great patients
248-932-1170, Fax 248-932-1214
Closing Department - MortCall (248) 349 4111
Harper Associates, 29870 MddVeoei,
gage or (iM experience a plus.
Farmington Has. Ml 48334
DENTAL
ASSISTANT
Typist - Word Perfect knowtedga
Our dental office needs an experia plus
enced, enthusiastic learn player lo
Fax resume to- (248)642-0006 or
SECRETARY
jo.n our assisring staff. Our profesmall to Title Insurance.. 1600
MULTICULTURAL
sional, progressiva Warren offce has
Woodward. Suite 101. Btoomfield
great working conditoris 4 wonderful
OFFICE
HiiTs, Ml 48304. Attn: Kath/
bencfls
Don't miss youf chance.
&
Ca't our office tcday
DEAN OF FACULTY
, (810) 751-2900
TODAYS
OranfcrooX Schools in B!oomf:e!d
Hiis, Mjch.gan is .seeKing an indi- Are -,ou looking for a new career
DENTAL
vidual to be responsip'e for graving opportunity'' • We can offer you, a
ASSISTANT/
secretar.aJ suc^xxl to the Director of chance to get started with a Fortune
FRONT DESK
Muftcultural Programs and the Dean 500 Company We are Currently *
Of Faculty Dukes include correspon- recruiting for Word Processors. We are seeking an enthusiastic, de'.a-l
:
dence: coord.naton of meewigs/ Admimstratr.e Ass s!anis, Legal Sec- onented incLvdual lor our busy,
ca-'endars of appointments, special retanes 4 Executive Secretaries, At friendly Farming:on offce. Some
experience helpful, but we are wi3ing
events and other dutes as asugned Todays we offer.
to tra-n if you are «vi!mg lo learn
Oua'iications Assooales degree m • Competitr.-e Wages
Approximately 30 hrs/wk. good
Business Management or Secretariat i Cash Incentive
starting pay with generous benefits 4
Science: 5,yrs. progressivery respon- • Pad. Hoi-days
tncehtrves
248-477-1500
s-We eipenence. preferably in a < FleX'&Jity
*
scr-oo* settng THIS IS A SCHOOL • Tranng on Software Packages
SESSON ROSITIO.N. SEPTEMBER
Dental Business Office
THRU JUNE - Great for candidates
H yog are IriendJy and outgoing with
* th sma-t or school aged children. Call TODAYS today
experience m computer insurance
Interested cand dates p'ease send
(248) 350-9777 •
bfiling. our Farminoton HiSs Perk)
resume with cover.letter to Human
pracbee
offers a 4 day position wlh
Resources, PO Box 801. ffoomfiekl
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
H,:ls, Mi 48303-0801
EOS Aparvrient.cornplex needs fufl lime no «ierungs/weekends Calf:
(810) 553-3050 .
organized individual with good comSECRETARY
municatton 4 cornouter sfcils Dut'es
DENTAL HYGIENIST
Needed for Troy t a w l r m , special- include genera! ciericaJ, data entry, Progressrve restorative practice in
izing m tax 4 business plawvng hght bookkeep.ng 4 apt. leasng. Plymouth needs friendly motivated
with seme litigation Legal experi- Please send your resume 4 salary experienced Hyg'-eni$t Sat Only,
requirements to: P O Box 7413, Ann
ence ha'ptul. but not required
Phone (313) 453-6848
Arbor. Ml 48107.
Call 248-643-8640
SECRETARY - noosmoicng Troy
offce 65 WPM. must have Mcro ScA
Offce. VV«jow^ 95 4 Excel experience Can Katrry
(248) 585-4750

i!

Help Wasted-Mal

1

OCCUPATIONAL. ^
MEDICINE • .
Opportunfty available lor full time,
afternoon shift. Occupational
Medicine Medical AssistanL min.
3 yrs. experience in an occupatonal'setting. Livonia area. Great
opportunity for the right individual.
Please forward resume to: .
MEDICAL ADMINISTRATOR

Box #2076

k.

Observer 4 Eccentric
Newspapers
36251 Schookvatl Rd.
Uvcnia, Mi 48150 •

,

'OCCUPATIONAL^
THERAPIST
NOVJ
Contingent position available to
work as .needed a! out Novi
Medical Center,
Selected candidate must be registered with the American Occupational Therapy Association
and have neuforogical paSeni
care experience.

Submit detaSed resume or appfy
Mon-Thurs 9am-2pm.

PROVIDENCE
Hospital arid Medical Cenieri
EmploymSnt-Services
22255 Greenfield, Sfe. 310
Soulhfield, Ml. 48075
.
. " " ' " • EOE

PHYSICAL. THERAPY AIDE
Part tme openings avaSable Mon..
Wed 6 Thurs. IDEAL OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENTS GOING
INTO THE FIELD. Assist Therapist
with paSent care in an orthopedic
speciality ofloe located on Greenfield. S. of 9 Mite. Can Suzanne at
248-557-7336

PHYSICAL THERAPY
AIDE
Pan tme Wi\ train, 810-229-5022
PHYSICAL THERAPY TECHNICIAN
Full or part time wanted for PT Tech
position in Westland Clinic. Must
enjoy working with'people. Prior PT
experience a pfus. Send resume lo:
American Rehab Network, 35591
Central City Parkway, Wesrjand, Ml
48185-6746. Fax 313-458-1835.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
PODIATRY ASSISTANT
Part-time, 20 lo 25 hrs. including
some Saturdays. Must be flexible.
Wiling to tra'n. Ask lor Laura:
(313) 261-3808

Prescription
Order Entry Techniciji/i
Positions available tor rapidly growing
tcog-lerrn<are pharmacy. RetaJ pharmacy experience preferred. Typing 4
data entry skins required. Ctompetrtve
saiary, 401K, benefits. Please lax:
(313) 525-3344.or mail resume to:
Specialized Pharmacy Services, P.O
Box 3347, Uvonia. Ml 48151. Attn
Director of Pharmacy Operations.

QA/UR
Excellent opportunity for the right
candidate f o r . evolving and
expanding managed care organization, knowledge of QA/UR procedures with management end
statistical and enaJyticaJ techniques required. Excerent salary
4 benefits. Please lorward
resume to: Box #2135
, Observer 4 Eccentric
Newsp*p«r* .
36251 Schoolcraft R d
Lrvonia. Ml 48150.

RADIOLOGY TECH

Furl 4 part time positions available.
Musi be board eiig'We or registered
tor ambulatory care d'nlc. Some oncal and weekends. Please.send
resume to: MecSoal director, 5050
Schaefer, Dearborn, Ml 48126
RECEPTIONIST/AFTERNOONS
NEEDED tor Uvonia physician's
office. Experience preferred.
(313) 464-9200
RECEPTIONIST 4 ASSISTANT
needed full-time lor Westland Podiatry office. Evening hours. No Saturdays. Experience.'*, plus. For more
information call-.
(313) 728-4300

RECEPTIONIST/BILLER
FAST paced physldan* office In
Westland. Experience preferred but
wis train the right. person. Some
nights. Futl 4 part-time. 313-728-2130
RECEPTIONIST - tor busy Oa«GYN
practice in EUrmlngham. Must have
experience 4 be flexible with hours.
••
Can 248-901-0339
RECEPTtONlST/FRONT DESK, full
bme experience preferred loir busy
Internal Medcine Office. Troy area.
Tracy.
(248) 362-2770
RSCEPThONlSTrFRONT DESK
needed for oral surgery office. Parttime leading lo full time il desired.
Experience necessary in medical 4
dental billing. Oral surgery experlenced preferred.
(248) 363-5900
:. * * • RECEPTIONIST * *
Fuf! tme compeStive wage. Paid
farWV BCrSS. Some'weekends. Flexr
ib!e. Can Sandy.
(248) 354-5511

(248) 546-3434

r-

I

Experienced lull time phonafiling
person tor busy Southf*!d ENT offce.
Call Nancy 9-5: - (248) 569-5985

OFFICE MANAGER - -must be
fan>.riar with out patient medical Dr's
office, cornpejitive salary, respond lo
MEDICAL
Box »2139
RECEPTIONIST
n
c u c r . i iuiNipi • Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
. Uvonia'are a. Busy office. Expert- •>
i 36251 Sctoofcraf) R d
• ence preferred but wis train g o o d i
/LJvonia. W 48150
"person. Long hours.-'Must be effi-J
| dent motvaleu' and professional |
OPHTHALMIC ASSISTANT
Billing a plusi $11/Hr. and u p « COA or experience required Full
• depending on experience'. Call: • timei Busy practice in Southfield.
^-- (2481475-1167
•
m Send resume to:
I M a H * l H H f a 1 f * 1 t 1
Box #2040
Observer
4 Eccentric Newspapers'
;
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
: 36251 Schoolcrafl Rd.
with- bWng experience. Fufl trine.
Livonia, Ml 48150
Westland .area...-'-. 313-427-6390
OPHTHALMIC TECH •'..* you afe
..-. MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
interested fn. Joining our team ot
heeded lor busy W. Bloomlietd med- caring, .devoted eye care. profesical office. Experience required. Caa sionaTs 4 enjoy iwikino In pleasant
Cathy at
-.
(248)737-6955 surrouridings with ekceilenl benefit*,
we Would like to hoar, from, you,
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/ &ryriifigham/Trpy area 248-849-3822

i

RECEPTIONIST
IS needed lor internal medicine, practice. BeDevSia office. Office wa relocate to Canton area, within e months.
Must be we8 versed in medica! field
witn Medtoal office experience. Fax
resume to J. Miller, 313-995-2418

RECEPTIONIST/
MEDICAL BILLER
MBS preferred. Fid-time,

benefits. Oa* Sara or Rita,
248-477-7731
RECEPTIONIST - Plymouth pe.-maneril part-time In Optometrie office.
Cheerfufnesa 4 deFendability a plus.
Great office, great staff, pretty good
Boss! Can:
• (313) -453-61 &0

REGISTERED NURSES

we are seeking posKv*. high energy
team players lor futl time or part time
to work m out elegant 190 bed health
ASSISTANT
care facility. ExcelJeni cipportunrty for'.
Transcription experience helpful. 30* O P H T H A L M I C TECHNICHIAN •dvancement 4 tKiucaSon relrribursehrs/wV. Send resume to: 37250 Five
ment ExceSeni benefas 4 evynpetiUv*'
COA of COT, musi refract to work in salary.'.'Pleas*, contact- 6 « b « f *
Mile, tjVonfa, M1...48154
alrlencty effic*. Part or fuS fjrrve. Send Laskey or man resume to 2976 ftMEOICAL RECEPTIONIST .' resume to: P.O. Box 3457; Farm- Adam* Rd., EMoomfietd 8 ¾ . Ml
.
Part time position. Some experience Ingion f«ts. Ml 4 8 3 »
48304. Fax 248-433-1415
...
heipfut.'bul win train. Good communication SkiU's a must. Contact
REHAB
SUPERVISOR
,
OPTICAL
Office Manager. I0;30am-5pm.,
Leading home health care agency I*
M a v F r i . al;
313-341-5100
DISPENSER
seeking a- PHYSICAL THERAPIST.
PHYSICAL THERAPIST ,
wanted for 2 office practice. Must be
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST experienced. Cafl Kathie or Diane;
ASSISTANT, OCCUPATIONAL .
. FuR-time for Intemat medicihe ' (313) 455-3190 or (313) 261-6868 - THERAPIST or CERTIFIED
office. Experienced. (248)474-3650
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
ASSISTANT '•:".'
OPTICIAN DISPENSER • ExperiMEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
enced, exceSent benefits, saisry 4 tor a futl time position avatobtt} In the
Fuft-time, lor Farmington Kits office. hour*. Fufl or part-time. NO evenings Quality Improvement Dept. Musi have
Exporieno* not necessary, * i l t / * t i .
Wrong examrriunicaBon sfcas. Excelent
Cafl Mery 10-Spm: (248) 553-4644 w Sunday*. Ca.1 Bob (313) 565-5600 benefit package.
: Send resume to:
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
OPTOMETRY
PRIME CARE SERVICES INC. .
lor busy Lhoniajxactice. Friendly
:
ASSISTANT
30150
Telegraph R d , Sufi* 200
and dependable. Experience a musf. You wW bo the firsi contacl patients
Bingham Farms, Ml 48025-•
Benefit*. Salary eomrnensurste wttn wKt have in our progressive Lrvonia
or c*l. Human Resources
experience. CaS: (313) 653-7244 practice. yV* are looking for someone
248^46-5151
mature, energetic 4 personable with
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST good Phone 4 orgsnlzaBonal sk»s. RN, LPN, or Medical Assistant •
Experienced in dermatoiogy. ExoefTo work in fsst paced internal medi- Experience 4 contacl fen* wear er» tonl benefits. Futl tirrie. PfymoutlVAnn
but we're open lo IraWng
cine arid pediatric office. Approxi- preferred
Norma: (313) 996-8763
the right person. Wa offer corrvpettive Arbor.
matery 4 daySiWust be energetic and salary t! Incents-e programs for this
have good p t o p l a skills.
RN, LPN
permanent full-time position. '
610-477-5608 Com* Join our growingtom»y practjee Part time horne care lor our special
by caffihg Cheryl at: 313-545^8173 heeds 6 year ok). Respiraiory axpert-.
MEDICAL
enc* required . (810) 47o-7248

*r

RECEPTIONIST

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST
OPTOMETRIST
Ful time in top oWrnaiology
office In Farmington Has. Work In a pleasant r^hthatmetogist with biffing experience tor busy Oral
Surg«7
office, BirnVngharti * / * » .
Must have at tea*! 1 yf. mecxtal crtce office. Part oc fun Bme. S«nd resum*
Mon. • Thur* , 8 lo 5 , Fri ,7. to
experience.
24455>?900 to: P.O. Box 3457; FeJiflington KB*,
4pm: Benefit*. (248) 642-2115
Ml 48333
Or fax (313) 848-1603
"•'"'. NURSES AIDE
.SPEECH PATHOLOGIST .
Experienced, Re(«r»nce*. •prfvue
OFVLL SURGERY ASSISTANT
Part-time and'or contingent contract
home. Afternoon 4 nigh* shrft. Tax**
G ^POi^oc^d
therapist heeded tor OetrtH. Souihwithheld. Must. work.every other f uK-tinw. Ej(c«**r>t fringe benV**- gale and Wayne. Cafl or fax r**ome
wkeod. Cal tve*. (248) 363-7513
• C*Jt ei0-547.-«l38
248 477-7057

^

^
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Classlf Icatlona 506 to 512

Sunday, August 10,1997' O&B
I T J J Help Wanted-

. 1 1 0 Medical
RN

It you're tooWng lor or&a1«f
personal satisfaction In your
career. utK 10 us at Botsfwd
General. We're a MO-t»<j
acute care ho&prw currently
looking for. a: . '

Certified
Registered
Nurse
Anesthetists
Candidate musl possess
Mlcfi^ari State RN Dcerv.
sure, clinical speciality
license lor Michigan, and
certification .by AAN*. This
is a casual posit ion.
You'I ttce-Qgr anract.ve salar4s, benefits, and progressive practices To apply; call
Barbara
Giorgio
at
248-471-8656 or send
resume lo Bolslord General
HosprtaJ. Human Resources
28050 Grand Rjver, Farrtv
inoton M:Bs. Ml 48336-5933
FAX. 24.8-471-84S4.

Botsford
General
Hospital
'

An Equal Opportun.ty
Employer

|T!1 j[90<W«vetige
HfTPT^
R*?4taurant

musi^

ro„.
BARTENDER i
FRIDAY NIGHT WAIT PERSON
Heeded for Canton Bar.
313^487-9770

BARTENDER/WATT STAFF
lor bowling center. WayneAVesttand
aiea nexfele hours.
CaS (313) 721-7530.

C.A. MUER
SEAFOOD TAVERN
NOW HIRING

WAIT STAFF
BARTENDER
Apply in Person or cat}:
5656 West Maple
West BtoomfieK*. Ml 48322

248-851-2251
CASHIERS - Great Pay, flexible hrs.
Ideal far homamakeri. morrkngs.
evenings, nightsJ ideal lor students
(SpnvlOpm). Caa Mr. Pita. 313-266-9115
CATTAILS GOLF CLUB • WartstaN
positions, available. Competitive
wages and benefits Please c a l John
or Tony at
(248)486-8777
COME JOIN THE BUSIEST &
BEST PAYING TEAM

ANDIAMO ITALIA WEST
Now Hiring For New Location.
• Servers • Host Staff • Bus Statl
• Bar Start* Pantry • Line Cooks
• Prep 4 DiShwashers
• Banquet Staff
Apply in person Mon thru Fri.
2pm -5pm Oily
6676 Telegraph, Btoomdeld M4is

CHILDTIME
Children's Centers

Seek creative & energetic Assistant
Director • Lead & Staff • Care Givers
Part-lime, for busy uro'ojst: Willing lo • Van Drivers* for nationsl chikj care
co.
Full & part-time posrt>no ava^ltravel to 3 .©'flees Start immediatey
Call Gad.
' (248) 474-0555 bbal. FuiHirne benerfits mctude 401k.
insurance Optons, p i d vacations.
holiday's much more. E.O.E. To
please caa the center nearest
'
UR/CASE
\ apply
you
MANAGEMENT
Westland
313-425-7670
RN's with inpa'.'enl 4 outpaWesfland
313-729-3434
tient UR-'Case management
Canton
313-981-3222
expenence needed for full time
NoflhviSe
248r476-15l6
.positions " in a rapidly
Plymouth
313-455-5490
expanding and busy managed
Royal Oak
810-551-4660
care organization m Wayne
Detrot 313-871-2100
County. Most have well develTroy
810-528-1780
oped communca!>on and orgaLansing
517-483-3923
nizational skills with .'a cfcent
satisfaction locus QA experiCOOK & DISHWASHERS
ence IS a plus.. Excellent wagePan time opening for Prep Cook $8/
4 benefit pacliage Please forhr. Ideal lor culinary student, wia tran.
ward resume to:
DiShwashers i6.75.Tir. to start
Medical Administrator
Meeting House Banquet Hall
Box «2025
313-416-5100
Observer 4 Eccentric
Newspapers
COOKS & BUS/DISH
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Dependable individual, fufl'part-time.
Livonia. Ml'48150
Very competitive' wages,at an Irish
Sports pub. Sheehan's On The
Green. 5 Mile. E/ of Haogerly
(313) 420-0646
WE NEED A RECEPTIONIST TO
COOKS, Days, evenings, prep and
JOIN US!
line. Wa are very flexible with schedPart-t.me lor solo intern,st office .in ules. Great co-workers Competitive
Farm ngton H.di. Great slaM. great wages, paid vacations Wonderful job
patents. Experience helpful.
tor experienced or we wM train begin248-553-0335. Eves 248-642-8622
ning cutnary students or Ihose interested in a career in cuV.nary
Cat Mary for' an interview appointWORK AT HOME
ATTEND FREE SEMINAR ment 248-380-8460. Novi loca'JOn

. ULTRA-SOUND TECH

Super income tying med.-cal reports!
Choose your own Mrs! Fu'V'part-time
At-Home Professions wi'l 1Iran you
Don't M.SS Out
Ca'l Now 1-800-51S-7778
Dept OE0187

• 1 Food/Beverage
• J Restaurant

Ml

NOW HIRING
•New Store Location
•1275 & Michigan Ave.
Competitive pay rate.
Free meals.
Free uniforms.
Fun, friendly
atmosphere.

Apply at:
41465 Ford Rd.
Or call Mike at:
1-800-292-0101
Ext. 36
Accepting Applications
lor immediate openings

PROFESSIONAL
WAIT STAFF
HOST/HOSTESS
Health & Life Insurance
401 K Plan ;
Top Compensation
; Apply in Person

220
Downtown Birmingham
A Great Place )o Work

A GOOD COOK Needed
•
•
•
•

Dinner Shift I Full time "
We're closed SurVJays
Must ike the restaurant bo:
No "Hot Meads" need apply

Country Epicure
Restaurant
(Near.lZ-Oaxjs • Novi)
(248) 349-7770 Fax 248-349.1563
* ANGELO BROTHERS * '
RESTAURANT
NOW.HIRING-•'» Waitsfaft.. Hostesses. • Dish washers. • Bus boys 4
• Carry out help; • Pari Una.of fuU
time available. Appfy Within after
3pm, 33550 Ford Rd. Westtand.
(3)3) 427-1672 AsK lor Kalhy
.

ARE YOU ARTISTIC?
Cookies by. design is seeking a
lull-time (30-40 hours) head
coox* decorator for its West
Btoomfietd store. Also, full 4 parttime . cookie decorators - and
cookie bpuouet assemblers for
both stores, w e will train Flexible
hours". Benefits.
33250 W. 14 Mile, W.'6loom=
field, 246-539-4029 MicheCe
922 S. Rochester, Rochester
•Hills; (810) $56-3003 Dawn

COOKS 4 DRIVERS
New Toarmina's Pizza located by
Metro Airport For inlormation contact
Chuck or John
(3I3J721-1409.
Pager
(313) 325-5345
COOKS
Full or part-time, flexible hours • Good
pay. Appry within or can Jons Goodtime Bar 4 Gnll. 27553 Cherry HJ1.
near Inkslef Rd
(313) 561-8486
COOKS - full or pari time Up to $10
p«r hour Apply in person Cooker Bar
4 Grill in faovi on 12 Mile Rd
(248) 380-2600
COOKS, SERVERS, dishwashers
and grounds person needed al Bushwood Golf Course 4 Restaurant
39430 Dun Rovin, NorthviSe or cal
(313) 420-0144

* COOKS WANTED *

Full 4 part time. Fiexibie hours.
Start at S7.50 to $9 2&'Hr. Apply
at: THE BOX BAR 4 GRILL
777 W. Ann Artor Tf.. Plymouth

^COOK
SWEET LORRAINE'S CAFE
has immediate opening for a
Cook, GpoirJ pay and benefits, vacation pay and medical insurance, tuition
reimbursement.
Flexible
hours, hi1.! and part , t.me.
Appiy 2pm-5pm:
29101 Greenfield,
Southfield
810-559-7311, ext. 2 5

COZY CAFE - lull 4 part-time
positions •COOK.DISHWASHERS
.WAIT PERSON. Wi3 train
Contact Susan '
313-455-3310

#

Dan's Sub Shop
Farrrungton . immediate position.
Responsible person.
Flexible hours. Fast-paced,
Friendfy place. $6.75-57.00 hour.
248-476-7054
DELL'JUICE BAR
Fun 4 part-time. AD shifts available.
Onry mature 4 very responsible need
apply. Transportation a must.
Canton(313) 981-8100
DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED
Great cash, flexible hours. Ideal 2nd
job or for Students. CaN Mr. PITA
313-266-9115 •

Dining Room Waitstaff
For Farrrungton retirement commani'ty, Fuft anc>. part time available.
Excellent fen students. For interview
caH
(248).476-7478
DISHWASHERS • KlTCHEN HELP •
CATERING CREW - Original
Romano's carrydul Hiring M l & parttime. Hours: afternoons, after 4pm.
Open 7 days.
(248)681-6000
JUICE BAR attendenr- gre'al for
cortege
' . •
students, flexible hours, please'cat
517-627-7760 - '•
LINE COOKS
(Fun of part time).
Gnll experience a plus.
BUS PERSONS
(FuH or part time).
Apply.' Chicago Road House,
21400 Michigan, Dearborn.
313-5654710

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
Come lo Summit Cuisine. Now hiring
for all positions. Golf course cooks,
counter 4 cart person.'banijuetslaf),
wailslall 4 . dishwasher. 45000
Summit'Parkway, Canton, Ml 481&8.
. (313) 397-6800, ext. 229

Assistant Managers - Days
For gourmet specialty food store. 5
day week, no Sundays! *20K, great
benefits; CaMax resume.- Stacey
248-932*1170, f i x 243 932-12)4
.rttrpef Associates, 29870 McVfebeK
X! Farmington Hifls. Ml 48334

ASSISTANT NIGHT
MANAGER
cV WAITSTAFF

Manager
Sweet Lorra'ino'a 4 star
cafe Is looking ibi a high
energv. $elf sorter lo
join our management
team; Good pay, benefits. Ca»:
Gary
(248) 659-7311. eirt. 24

MCDONALDS-» Weekend openersdayi 11-5, •Closers 6om-close.
•Experienced maintenance person.
Appiy wHhin: McDonalds,
Small 100seat restaurant, PrymomrV ,34900 Warren Rd, Westland.
• .
Northvilie »rea has opening For night
manaber. Musi" have mlnimym 2 yrs
experience and witling lo work In »!t
MILFORO IANES :
aspect* of business.
. N«w Owners
Salaried with Benefits Available
Now staffing:
Bar Staff
FAX resume to:
Wan Staff
CaK (246)685-8745
(248) 547-2735 ; :

Bar/Restaurant
WklyAVknd Blges^Jazz

pel 9am-5pm.-

ATTENTION
Experienced Walt Staff needed (u}t
6i part-time- Oay* or nights. Dirnltri'a of FatrrOngton. CaH today:
MH. B'« f. ARM now Nrtng Barbacks,
610 476-930¾
day waitstaff 4 Night KMohen Staff.
Must have. w«e*end avaitabiifry.
OAOEL BAKER wanted. ParttimV Appry In pertom 24S55 Novi Rd...
•midnights.. No experiehoe needed. (H. of 10 Mile)
(248) 349-7038
Wi* train, $7/Hf. to »tan. Canton
area. . ' • • • (313) 416-3371 NEW RESTAURANT now hiring lot
all positions. Apply In person
between hoots of gam-Spm, Mon. •
Fri. at the anack bar.

'flTW Pood/Beverage
U M Rwtauhml

• s a a m w M
N1GKT HOST PERSON - wanted
with good.public relations lor high
volume restaurant. Excellent wage 4
meals: Apply W person 4108 W.
Maple. Bloomfiekl Hitls, between 2 &
4pm Mon. thnj Sah

HelpWant^Saiei

WAITRESS > For breaWast: 5 days, Advertising Sales
6am-2pm. Also, part-time wit/ess.
2 days per Week. 2pm-7pm.
Cal or appfy: 810-348-4220
Northvilie Crossing,
- (8900 Northvrta Rd, NorthyiBe

WHAT ARE YOU
W A I T I N G FOR?

Help WuitedSafei

Change Your Life!)
Start A New Career.
in Real Estate
with Real Estate One!

HetpWaoledStkt

JMMEOIATE O P E N I N G S i n
Prymooth/Canton area lor. three
serious, career- fm'nde<J inctvkjgais
capable of participating on a fiynarnte
real estate team.. peopte-ortenied
orgsnltatlon oltarf on-the-job
training, and an oc^Krtunfy lor above
average earnings. Cal Naal at
(313)453-6800. (AHmquriej held in
conSdenoe), •

Are you Sba Looking tor (he Perfect
Job where you gel Paid fot what The Income opportunrtlea have
You're Worth? Dont wait to caS u* to naver been betterl Our. training
Step Up To Fine Dining
find ou« why ogr company can provide and aupport t* the moat compreD. Denrvvson ts now hiring
You with the tools necessary to earn
hensive In the Induttry.
senen>. Days 4 N.tes;
one
ot the Highest Incomes in the
INSIDE SALES/
Days: Mon-Sat. 10-5. up to $10 hour WAITSTAFF & Bartenders experi- Industryl Earn Up To $65K per year
CUSTOMER SERVICE
We are hotting
Htes Full or part time, up to $15 ence preferred Apply In persorv Mfi learning our proven selling techB'S
Southfield,
12
Mile
Between
Informational eetnlhara to
REPRESENTATIVE
hour. Appry In person onfy. 2-4, .
niques. Business to Business Ad
Evergfeen,4 Southfiekt
an«w»f all of your question* on Schenker InJernaUohai, a lop ten forO. Oennmson LaurefPark Malt
Sa^s Only. Draw commissJon.
Thur»dey.
August
14,
1997
Benefits Available. Car necessary.
warder. I* looking tor adynamic indiWAIT STAFF
•
at 7:00 p.m.
NOW HIRWG
vidual lor an Inside SatevCuslomer
Oays 4 nights available. 2 years
at our following location*:
(800)
935-0083
*COOKS *DISHV/ASHERS
Service posAion. Salary range is
expenenoa. Apply a t CaSco'a, 13348
•BARTENDERS
Also, acceptng cal* Sunday 11-2
based oh experience, please send
Michigan A v e , Dearborn. •
Royal Oak - 7 0 2 N. Woodward
*VfAlTSTAFF $15, (UP)
resume toi —
. (2«)S4M100
•HOUSEKEEPER
WAIT STAFF, days & _part-tima
SCHENKER INTERNATIONAL
• MAINTENANCE (248) 960-9440 COOK S KITCHEN WELR Apply:
f
APARTMENT
> Troy - 1111 W. Long Like Rd.,
28501 Goddard Rd
Starting Gate Saloon. '135 N. Center
Stria 100 .
LEASING
Suhe 201
NOW HIRING Cook*. Pantry," Prep. SL,.Nor1hvffl8.
Flomulus, Mt 48174
iZAi) W2-S690
CONSULTANTS
Dishwashers. Flexible hours, full 4
. no phone cans please
part bme positions available. Com- WAIT STAFF. DISHWASHERS.
Associated Estates Realty CorCALL TODAY
petitive .wages. Apply in person: COOKS, ruH or part time
poration,
one
6t
Mcnigan's
TO
RESERVE
YOUR
SEATI!!
INSIDE SALES
Rocky> of Northvfle. 41122 W. 7 Within: O'Sheehan's Ihsh Pub, 354!
fastesl growing owners/
Immediate opening tor Associate
Mile Rd., NofUiyiHe. (810)349-4434 Grand Rrver, Farrhington H^s
managers and developers ol
seKng
grooming
products lo fme hair• COMPUTER SALES &
apartmenl communiii«s. has an
care salons. Expenence helpful.
NOW HIRING - day 4 evening shifts,
WAIT STAFF
excellent career opportunity for
•
SERVlCE'TECHNICIAN
Send resume to Jobar, Inc. P.O.
lull time, grill tme cooks, up to $1 Otv. Experienced, lull time, spit shrtt. Also
expenenced. leasing or sales
ReMJer and Service Center looking Bo« 2587. Southfield, Ml 48037-2587
+ benefits. Servers up to $12 Dish 4 Busser. Please apply in
professionals.
lor quaMied, motivated, and expenincluding tips. Apply in person at Bob person: Mexican Garden II, 36600
enced sales and service lechnioans.
Evans Restaurant, 13911 Mickfletjett Grand Rrver, Farmington Hills.
INSIDE SALES
In-addition .to leasing sutes at
Compaq. Hewlett Packard. Mac/
Rd. Livonia or 26425 Novi Rd.,
this luxurious apartment comApple service certification a plus. Industnaf MJ Supply business is
Novi
WAITSTAFF. FLEXIBLE HOURS
looking
for experienced mdvidoal m
plex m Ann Arbor, the sucNovell GoW Reseller. Expenenced
Thomas's Family Davng
cessful applcant wJi play a
heed only apply. Salary negotiable. miS supply products ie: precison
33971 PI)mouth Rd., Uvon.a
tools,
hand
tools, cutting lools, elc.
major role m ensunng that our
FAX resume to:
(313) .274-2607
Responsibility w.8 mclude phone
residents reoerve the highest
For Morning 4 Lunch time
sales and assgned inside customer
level of servics and salsfaction
WAIT STAFF
COUNTER I SALESPERSON
(No Weekends)
responsibr.ty. Computer experience
that they deserve. Previous
Full 4 part-lime,, nights
Fultlpart-tiaie lor new lingerie shop. hetoful. &ue Cioss/SheW. 401k
• GREAT FOR RETIREES'
apartment leasing, real estate or
Experience a plus.
Some
retail
experience
helpful
but
Appry at
#
Salary to comfnensurate with expenretaJ experience is preferred.
Apply at- Crvcaoo Road
not required: Cat (313) 728-2222 ence. Send resume to Sa'es ManHouse. 21400 Michigan. Dearborn
ager, P.O Bci 278, Novi. Ml
(313) 565-5710
Our 800> employee organizaCUSTOMER SERVICE REP 46375-0278
tion offers a pieasant, nonneeded
lor
growing
pnnting
co.
Some
smoking work environment,
WAIT STAFF
sales, marketing or. prmbng backcompeuive salaries and beneLocated on ihe hrst floor ot the 3000 Ful'pa'rt-time. Days. Nights 6 WeekINSIDE SALES
ground desired Salary plus bonus.
fits To appty. send resume w
Town Ctr Blctg.. 0« Evergreen, ends al an Ir^h sports pub. SheeLeads p r o v i d e d
C a n B i l l . Large Mid-West distributor, ot
belwn 10 6 I I Mile Rds, m Sou!
ouih- han's On The Green, 5 Mle. E, ol
313-942-5947 or fax resume to hydraulic seals, and packngs is
fiekj Mon-Fn 9-5 or.call
Haggerty
(313) 4200646
THE OAKS AT HAMPTON
looking-for a caudate w.'.h mechan313-942-0920
810-356-5770
Attn: Manager
icas'aWity, Th$ person wou'd manWAITSTAFF / LuNE COOKS
643 Dorchester, Apt #225
tam lelephone contact *ith customers
DON'T GET A JOB
NOW HIRING
N.fty's fme dthing restauranl.Rochester HSs. Ml 48307
lor qualify, pricing and quoting They
UNE COOKS 4 WAIT STAFF
GET A CAREER
Full 4 parttme
would be respons-oie for the deiaJ 61
^
eoe-'drug testing
'j
for Senior Retirement Residence.
The Farmington office of REAL paperwork and computer entry. This
(248) 624-6660
Haisted Place, 29451 Halsted,
ESTATE ONE is seeking amtxtious. person coukf be considered lor an
WAIT STAFF - ParM.me, 3 30pmFarmmgtoo Hills. 248-489 8988
career-oriented individuals. Maximize outside sa'es posrton when avaiiab'e,
10 30pm Apply at Blaios Pie Shop. ARE YOU GREAT at retail or tele
>ur earnings, work with Michigan"* Tra.nng (or ou' sales force requires
NOW HIRING Servers, bus help 4 449 N Wayne Rd . Westland (near phone Sales but Med ol working eve
rgest real state company, we oter 3-5 years company expenence with
313-721-3743 rungs & weekends? Join oor growr>g on-the-job training, fexibte hours, arvJ complete knowledge of products, cushostesses. Flexible hours, M l 4 part Cherry H.H)
time positions avalabie. Competitive
team and earn up lo $70K
a yea/, in unlimited potential. For more inlonha-. tomer base, company policies and
WAIT, STAFF wanted
wages apply in person Rooky's of
systems. Excellent benefit package
a 40 hr work week1 Paid training tion can.
Fun or Part.ttme.
Northvilie. 41122 W Mile Rd . North($10tir),pre-quairlied leads, benefits Vickie.Aschert, 248-477-1111 Send tuU resume to:
Apply w;th.n - Oeartxxn Hgts,
Vilie (810)349-4434
and more! CaS our Auburn HiSs office
Box t2174
Vflieat 4 Rye. 8120. N Telegraph to arrange an interview!
Observer 4 Eccentrc Newspapers
*
DYNAMIC
^
\
36251 Schoolc/a'V Rd
(810) 377-0200
OLGA'S KITCHEN
L r w i J . Ml 48150
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
WAIT STAFF, COOKS
We
promote
a drug-free environment
ARE Y O U PERSONALITY +
I
^
I
D
V
Substance atjuse festng is part of ihe
HOST PERSONS
is seeking goal-oriented,
II you have a personality that attracts
pre-employment
process
EOE
Full or.part tune, days or evenings No
energetc professionals
people buJd a luture without that
experience necessary. Pleasant
We offer the industry's
degree Meed 2 motivated indrriduais
working cood-tons 4competitive pay.
best Iraming programs
looking (or strong $ than can,
Apply in person a t Laurel Park MaH in
and oorr#'e:e marketng
INSIDE SALES
(248) 583-052¾
'_
Uvonia. • . ••
• . •
, and support services
We are looking lor fun outgoing
Reoyres math skills 4 mechanical
pie
to
|Oin
our
team
We
oner
a
people
epMude Send salary required and
ART SALES
PART TIME/FULL bme Wa.t Start,
in'B'rminghamiSeveriy H,'a
resume to: Godwvi Gage, 13603
FULL OR PART-TIME
lunches and dsners, experience nee-. great work atmosphere, steady
Call Terry: (810) 642-2400
Ashursl Uvonia, Ml 48150,
essary. benefits Call Ba/b or Wary employme'ni. flexible schedules and Work from home or GaHery near you
benefits We are now hinng.
Or f a x io (313)522-1507
Very Very high earnings' Training
after 2pm Mon-Fn, 248-477-0099
In B'oomfiey H.ss
• WAIT. STAFF • HOSTS •
furnished. Sales personality more
Can James (S10) 646-1600
• COOKS • DISHWASHERS »
important than art knowler
INSURANCE • Producer Western
• PART-TIME WAITSTAFF
Olsen
(810) 2i
Oakland County Independent
For retirement apartment in
Coma'by & apply lodayi
L-i Fa-rr»ngioh HOsW Bkxxnle'd
Agency looking lor P 4 C producers
Westtand No expenence necessary
Call
Joan.
(810)
737-9000
Excesenl companies 4 support statl.
TWELVE
OAKS
MALL
Cat): 313-729-3946
.
EOS
AUTOMOTIVE
Fax resume lo:
(248) 486-7998
27736 NOVI ROAD
In
Troy
NOVI. Ml 48377
SOFTWARE SALES
Ca-'i Ren (610| 879-3400
248-347-3406
JEWELRY SALES
Should know A DP or R4R Sysiem
PASTRY
Full-hme, H.gh'y motivated, outgoing
Excsfent salary 6 growth potential
ZlA'S RESTAURANT
person
wanted
for re!a4 Jewelry
CHEF
Fax resume io 248 539-9964
Now h.hng full 4 part-time Servers.
Sa'es Must be experienced Pay
bussers, line rooks, dishwashers
commensurate with experience. Fun
Sweel Lorraine's 4 star
Our concept is ne«. Fun, Open lor
benelis, included
(313) 592-8JJ.9
A U T O SALES
dinner only Apply in person after I
restaurant seeking expe^SchweiUer
Real
Estate
pm,
27909
Orchard
Lake
Rd
Luxury
import
Dealer
is
seeking
ener
rienced
individual.
geic. hard working inctvidua's to |0>n
KITCHEN & BATH
Please call Keith at:
our sa*s learn idea) candidales musl
$10 HOUR
SALES & DESIGN
810-559-7311, x 25
Part cme Mon-Fn mornings, possess excellent organiialonal skr's EARN 0ISCOUNT travel 4 commis- Kurt.s Kitchens h3S openings f
Livona Caterer needs cook. and ha-.-e good cosfomers reiat^r.s sion wi"Jv outside sales (of estab- Sa'es 4 Oes'gn Consultants £\
Prevous auto sa'es experience pre- lished travel agency No experience numerous locations Experience preminimum eipenejice
#
RAMS HORN
requred (248) 353-10+4 lerrad but «rt!.ng to trairl Base salary
(810) 471-3955 lerred, Exceiiehi pay and benef.ts
OuaW-*d appl-cariis can apply m
• commussion and beriefits,
RESTAURANT
person a!
ELECTRONIC COMPONENT Sales tail Mr Wayne at: 313-522-7600
Farm-.ngtbn Hills, now hiring
An Equal Opportunity Errpioyer
•
manufacturer's
rep
seeks
entry
Help WantedWAIT STAFF and COOKS
Aston Martin Jaguar
level sales person lo sen electronic
(or days 4 allernoons, Wiii Iram
compooents to OEM manufacturers
Professional
S A A B Of Troy
Located jusl 2 minutes from r-696 on
MANAGER TRAINEE
in S E Michigan Kno*ledge of elec1815 Map!ela*n
Orchard Lake Rd between 12 4 13
tronic
components preferred Please P O S I T I O N .
PAY,
PHARMACIST
(Located
in
the
Troy
Motor
Man)
Mile, Farm.ngion Hills
maJ resume lo J.L Montgomery PROGRESS Three opervngs exist
FULL TIME
Ask lor Robert Eider
810-855-8882
Assoc PO Box t2726. Farmington now tor sm3rt-m,nde;l persons m a
Food Center is a progressive and
Hills. Ml 48333
kxal branch otfee a large iwernagroAth onenicd company seeking
RESTAURANT
tonal sales iVm Ths is an impressive
customer fnendly Pharmaasl Vie
opportunity lor amb.tious pec<ile who
T I M E W A R N E R want io get a ^ a d To qualify,, >ou
olfer a Inendiy ftork environment
^
CABLE
which includes compettive wages.
need a Positive MerJai Att-tude. self:
paid vacations paid tonus days,
5ATUfN
con-'idence. a peasant ptrsona-ty.
paid holidays, pension plan and 401
Entry level positkx-is available o Our bondabte, and (ree to begn work
(k) p!an Full hme Pharmacists are
Redford office 3-8pm ApoV n •immediately aler acceptance We
AUTO SALES
aiso elig.b'e lor our comprehensive
person at 25000 Capitol. Redlord or provide complete company benefits •
Three- postrorts available at
hea'lh insurance plan Please contact
cal Pat at 313-538-3911. ext 1 «0 majormedca'. denial and 40I(k) plan
Saturn
ol
Farmngton
Hills,
pari
ol
BJI Tayky a I
(810)750-1572
EECvAA EMPLOYER MF/D.V
and complete tran.ng program Prea grow-ng three siore company
vious experience not necessary,
w-Jh your successui career at
The prestigious firm ol Sandier 4
income S20.000 • $30,000 deperving
bean
Tra-.-is Trade Advisory Services. Inc
on your quaifcatons Only those wt,o
• Very compet'trve pay plan
• HOSTSTAFF
has immediate lull bme openings in
sncerely want to get ahead, need
• Medea I Package
the following disciplines
appty For a confidential intenne*
• Company Car
• WAITSTAFF
appointment ma,I or lax resume to:
• 5 day work week
• Customs. Valuation Analysts
Director ol Management Develop-,
• DISHWASHERS
Earn IO S35.0O0 first year
Vie do bus-ness ihe way it should
• Drawback Analysis
mer.t (T-22), 2380 Science P*v»y,.
National company, local territory.
be done in the 90s, successfully
•COOKS
• Tanfl Classilcation Analysis
1108. Okemos. Ml 48664. fax (517)
Degree preferred, Benelits 4
and forthnghtly' Please forward
. NAFTA Analysts
349-2622
excellent tram.ng4 advancement.
• B U S PERSONNEL
your resume to:
EOE/M-F
Phone
(248)473-7210
Saturn ol Farmngton H.tls
Qualifications College degree or
Fax Resume..- (248)473-4548
24730 Haggerty Rd
You'll have lot of. tun in our team- equivalent experience required CusMULTI-LINE INSURANCE agency
^Greene 4 Assoc Personneiy
Farm.ngion'HAS, Mi , 48335
onented, promole-trom-w.thn envi-. toms Brokers License preferred
seeking motvated mdvidual lor'saies
ronrr^nl. V/e Oiler flexile scheduling, Salary, incentives, benefits commenposition Expenence preferred but
a .cbrr.pelilive salary, imrr.ed'ale surate wr.h qua'l-fications
FARMER'S INSURANCE Group not requrred,
(248) 816-32SO
h e i t h insurance, a dnrr.g d.scou'n;
(Insurance sales) is looking for a few
AUTO SALES .
Mail resume DETAILING .qualificaand .morel
•good people, who are tied of
USED CARS
tions, work expenence and education
working lor someone else and would
We've got 7000*
square leet o! Ion to: Sandler 4 Travis Trade Advisory Growing dea'ersh.-p in Plymouth tJte an opportunity lo run their own
1
Good
pay
plan,
demo
4
bsnefits
Services, inc , P..O Box 961.
business ft you are interested and
waiting lor you Apply m person MonAppVto: Fox HiCSChrySier-Piymouth. your desires lie in this direction;
Now,:Ml 48376 of fax resume
Fri between 2pm A 4pm at location
Jeep-Eagle. 1U Ann Arbor Rd Please contact Bill Cox at
(248) '449-3705
nearest yog:
(Corner 4 Li''ey}or can Kyle at:
(248) 349-0055
(313) 455-8740
NO EXPERIENCE.
PAID TRAINING NOW

WAIT STAFF, bartender* line cooks
wanted, aa shifts available lor Plymouth restauranl. Please can Peter
al 456-8450

NOW HIRING!

M

Tuesday
le^da)

•

COLDWELL
BANKER

m

Great F U N
Great F R I E N D S
Great FOOD...
Great JOB!

E N T R Y LEVEL
SALES REPS

• Farmington Hills

31205 Orchard Lake Road
Ph; (810) 855-0991
;• Livonia
37714 Six Mile Road
Ph: (313) 462-9870

m

lAuto

Help Wanted..
Sales

Account Executive
Telecommunication Sales

Start a long lerm, career witn S E.
Michigan's largesi independeril
AT4T,. 'Toshiba, ahb Northern
Telecom suppler of highiech telecommunication equ-prrienl; r*tf>ork.s.- and
•
EOE
software. Salary plus. commissions
and
bonuses, profit ihanng, 401K
RESTAURANT MANAGER
plan,
medcal'optcat'denial insurExperienced Royal Oak 4 Farmington area
313 421-3092 ance, car allowance, and. expense
reimbursement Please caH Dave
Fisher.at 810-489OH8. ext 202 to
arrange an appointment
•SHO'RT ORDER COOKS
Apply in person. Full 4 paft-tme
positions open,.
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
Blarney Bay Pub
& NEW GRADUATES
27758 W. Warren
ExoMig career opportunities ava '.able
Westland. Ml 48tB5
with several national service companies' Excellent growth potential! OutSNACK BAR help wanted'. f.uH 4 part sland-ng benefits, inciud-ng 40IK!
time, apply in person Super Bowl Degree required-. $24-$50K.
Snack Bar, 45100 Ford Rd. Canton, CaMax resume lo: Siacey Koepp
Behind Burger King
248-932-1170. lax 248-932-1214
Harpe/ Associates'. 29870 MtktebeJ
SOUS CHEF - The Birmingham Ath• Farrr«ngt on H ilis, M1. 4 6334 .
letic Club is hiring a day lime Sous
chef. Applicants should have at least ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE • aggres3 yrs: experience in a country dub sive, creatve and wel-orgamjed
environment, or upscale rfning set- person needed lor Uvonia Must be
ling. Crea;ivify,- technical skirls- 4 experienced • in sajes. Electronic
strong communication. ski"s are a knovi'edge a definite plus. Competimust Competitive wages 4 benefits. tive pay. commission and excellentPlease send or lax resume to. Bir- benefit package,
'•' ,..mingham Athletic Club, 4033 W. Ca'1 ETD ^313).464-7076.
Maple R d , Bioomfield Hills. Mi
483)1, fax:
248 646«J57

MAX & E R M A ' S

Step Up To Fine Dining

D. OenryVsoh is now hiring
'seA¾fs, Days 4 Nites
Oays:Mdn-Sal. 10-5,upTo$10hour.
An Ecfual;Opportun'ty Employer
Nnes: Ful or part time, up to $15
.hour. Apply in person on.y, 2-4,- ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE
O. Dehnnsbn laurel Pah MaH.
Seeking a self-starter with a proven
safes record !o develop emptoym'errt
r^pportunities in Washtenaw and Livingston countries. Sates locus on
temporary lo regular emptoymenl
and direct hire of technical professionals. Base salary plus commission
and excellent benefits package. Fax
resume and salary hrslory to: ATTN :
TEAM lEAOER
The purpose ol Ihis advertisement is HR 810 -227-1344
lo gel you (o.contact us. If you are a
setTslartef, possess leadership sktfs.
enjoy1 participatory management, and
ACHIEVE YOUR
employ an accuracy and adherence
Id high standards, then we should
CAREER
talk. We wit discuss why we are difGOALS
ferent, what voti can expect from us
as well as safary and career opportuin Real Easlale Sa'es by joining a
nities. Please contact us at:
firm thai is committed to the sucol its' agents. Un'irmted
Wood-Ruff's Supper Ciub cess'
income potential Call the Manager at the oftce nearest you for a
(248) 541-6485
personal interview.
Birmingham
(248) 647-6400'
Royal Oak
(248) 547-2000
Troy
(248) 641-1660
W. Btoomfieki (248) 651-4400

•

berlainj
. ADVERTISING SALES .
$475.-51,300 per week
Base salary unlimited commission.
Renewal aoooonta, career opportunity.
<313) 762:9900

A: No
L Aexperience
R M Snecessary.
ALES
A ' training provided.'
Hard work equal* $70.000i/Yr.
Bonuses. Vacation. Medial,
401(k). Profit.Sharing
Start immediately.
Ca5 Mr Green • (,246) 426-8700
An Equal Opporluary Empklyer

.AVEOA
A\e<la environmental life style slore
at Somerset Collection North seeks
lull and part time sales associates.
Retail or cosmetics expenence and a
positive attitude is a must, lucrative
compensation plan includes, vested
store ownership, profit sharing bonus
incentive and medical insurance.
Please contact Yvetle Tremair>e at
1-600-356-5533, Ext 273. Equal
Opportunity Employer
• AWARD 4 PREMIUM SALES
Fast paced rtstnbutor In Femda'e
has immediale fu'1-time opening for
highly motivated customer service
incSvidual with strong communication
skills. Wi3 train Ihe right candidafe
Send resume to
STAR#AWARDS
A!1n: Sales Manager
1111 E Eighl Mile Rd
Ferndale, -Mi 46220
Fax: 810-544-9126

BLUE & WHITE COLLAR

FLOOR COVERING
SAL£S
Immed-aie opening, for.'art expenenced Sa'esperSon'' Carpet, wood
flooring or v.nyl sales experience a
plus Appry in person or lax resume:
Innovative Floor Covering. 13250
Ne*burgh R d . Uvonia. Ml 48150
Fax (313) 953-4111
FULL TIME 4 Pari Time positions
available for sales 4 merchandising
at exclusive country dub in Oakland
County. Contact Maureen or Joe al
(248) 646-2813

FURNITURE SALES
imfraiate openings (of Furniture
Ss'es' Associates Expenence' hot
necessary but desirable Will train.
High commission wlguaranleed
salary 6 excellent (nnge benefits.
Newton Furniture (313) 525^1662

. FURNITURE

SALES MANAGER ;
Frustrated? Overworked? Under
pakj? On stnke? Job at 'risk?. Deserve Sa'i7, bonus, and proM shanng plan
as
wea
as l-beral beneft package for
better? Growing company seeSung a
lew good peop'e.
248 677-0^3 a.mMious entrepr?neur. Must have at
least 2 years furniture experience. AH
rephes confiderir^l Mr. Wolf, Newton
CANTON
Furniture. 30411 Scnoolcrafl Rd.
. THINKING ol a CHANGE??
Change is necessary, change is Uvonia. Ml 48160 (313) 625-4662
GOOD! More business in.our area
. GALLERY SALES
rhanSERyiCERSw.grow4 succeed.
Call for confidential interview. Sandra Cofims Inc.l'a relai! craft gallery
in
Birmingham, seeks full-time
1-800-828-5145,
help Detailed, precise, enthusiastic
: ' (ask for Broker or Manager)
and hard working person. Call
(248) '642-4795
CHEMICAL SALES/
SERVICE : . • • -

Smai entrepreneuhal company seeks
Sharp, oiology'chemistry grad.' Self
motivation, eihics 4 an outgoing personality required. We are an
expanding water treatment company
that formulates, services 4 sells speciality chemicals for use in boiler*,
cooing systems, 4 wasle systems,
We offer an oulsiandmg eornpensaton package that includes base
salary, benefits 4 unl rated commission The growth of our company is
dependent upon the quart/ of our
people. II you wou'd tike lo be part of
our team, send your resume 4 a br'iel
persona! letter telling us something
about yourse'fto.'HumariResou'ces,
PO Box 700641
.Plymouth, Ml 48170
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HOW TO...
BECOME A
SUCCESSFUL REAL
ESTATE AGENT
.1.'
2.
3.
4.

See the vision - .
FHan the future
Work the systems
Cat Real Estate One •

Classes are rrow lormng'
Ask for Sandy el
(248)356-7111
,

^ | u f tlvQiita <rffic€ is s««king an
jal^Oht'executive to sell
^yertlsing for special
pjlibilcations; Must have ah
Assbclate's degree or equivalent
In advertising or related field, a
background In print advertising
sales and ability to do layouts
and designs- We offer a salary
plus cbrnmission. Must provide
own transportation,
To apply, fax resume to
(313) 953-2057
ATTN: Account Executive
#97-56

Ujrjirvj Met/o D e t r o i .
Fofd Dealer has an oppoi•
(unity in ihe Mew Vemde
Sales Department.
InoVkluat musl possess
seifrnotrvation, strong
communication sJuBs. .
ability to work hard, and
des^e to s'occ'eerJ, We offer
a <omprehensi\:e.irxome
p«kat|e including:
^ Healths'. Dental '•
(hsOrance '

$v*d

AHa- Nftv Vehkk Sa'es 'Moroqn
2600 West Maple Rd.
. Troy, Michigan 48084 .
Fax: 248/643-3388 ' t , > ; ^ „

JjBelpfmied. § j |

«H

mm

MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVE^
Outside Sales

3.4 BitSon etoHa/ company
that hat been arowing 25%
tor the. last 10 year* In
Southeastern, Michigan is
. seeking an amb&ou* and
eager individual to start in
iheif entn/-*evel manager''
trainee program, fired indivtduals win be iraihed in o n lomef. service, marketino,
tales, office administration
and management. Promotions are 100% Irom within
based on performance. II
you'd Bke to fmd out more
atoul thi» excellent opfiortuhity, please mall your
rasume end cover fetter
to:
Box #2338
Observer 4 Eccentric
Newspapers
36251 Schooteraft Rd.
Uvonia. Ml 48150

£O'-*

J

%
£ sj'

9'
service « Arwnca, r*i<x*ingiof
tellTFnotivated t a l e i p r o t i t tSonata. We eurrenUy nave operv
)ngt In oor SoUhfieW, Pontiac*,Easiside brahchea: Responsi%
tiet inclucie: marketing new b u t i
he»», tetting appolnlmerHi,
developing • customer base 4
pVovfdinsi icW*-up. TTie candidales' must have proven ta^ea,
experience. and .ihe efe&ty Hc»
mange bme we« and achieve,'
goals. We offer a base tatafy,'
r»ovriitsion plan, aui<? asow&n*^
and f^enefrL package H you at«
tookjng lor a <^rieng!ng career,
send resume and salary reqyi/ementt'to: ••
Sale* Mgf.
26331 Southheld Bd.

Uihrup Visage, Ml 46076
or FAX: 248-557j«912

MARKETING ASSISTANT
inside tales position with national
supplemental staffing company. You
win work with a learn to market rehab
therapists in an assigned geographic
territory. Previous telephone sales
experience required, computer
knowledge preferred. Guaranteed
hourly pay 4 M l benefits '
Can (248) 203-1023

CLASSIFIED WORKS

lor you!

313-591-0900
810V644-1070 .
810-852-3222

HI IMM S I M V1IVI
o
w
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u
c
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O

We are seeking iwo individuals to work in our very
busy Livonia newspaper classified advertising
department Monday, Thursday and Friday 8:30 5:00 p.m. Requires a high school diploma or
equivalent., 6 months to .1 year of telephone sales
experience, ability to type 40 wpm, good spelling
and grammar skills. The person in this position
sells advertising, input data, re-solicits advertisers,
monitors sales and credit information. Apply in
person or send resume to Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, ATTN: Human Resources #97-60,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150 or fax
resume to (313) 953-2057. EOE/DFW
Observer b Eccentric Newspapers Job
Information Hotline (313)953^005.

Advertising
Sales
Representative
Required

Michigan
'Directory
Cotnpatiyt*
ii looking for an'
experienced
outside sales
person to join our
local telephone
director) yeilow
pages sales team.

Successful applicants must possess the
Idllo-.vmg:
• advertising/marveling sales skills
• strong communicalion and
preseniation skill*
•'protessionalism'
'• enthusiastic and motivated sellstarter
• exceptional customer service skills
' • s t r o n g closer
• able to vvork alone and as part of a
learn

• reliable vehicle
1 hh position offtrt ,ui txttlleul (t>mf>t>isalio>i package >.
imhiding halt, ccnimimon. inctiililt hcmis. Insurance ah J
WlKpUn.
Pleiiie send rem me to:

General Manager
Michigan Directory Company
7557 W . Michigan Ave.
Pigeon, M l 4 8 7 5 5 - 0 3 4 9

A CAREER CHANGE
IN 1997
WE CAN MAKE
IT HAPPEN
. with our career trainer, Phyllis Goodrich !
and our "free" career development program."
Call Phyllis or Pat Stokes, Mgr. for
more details at (313) 455-6000

cz Tf*°°*
This can be

your new

WEIR.MAM1EL
SUYOER&RANKE

• Compa'nyCar '
• 401K Retiiement'Pian, 1
' - ¾ •!• e Paid Vacations and ,
" • Corripfehensr.'e Training
feSi-i
Program
You are invited to mail or
\\i ;
Fax coH*ef tetter and
" " %:! resume to:'

DEAN
SELLERS
FORD

(^fe

HdpWiDtedSilw

Manager Trainee

£

The purpoM of tWs adve rtisemont is
lo get you to contact us. You see I
haVe no Idea what your name 1$, but f
Know * f i * t sort of person you ar'e,yoOf alplraiions in Ha, and that you
want lo gel better 4 better. I know.
you want more than a job, you want a
career and experttraining so you can
develop a wlcka rahga ofaMs. When
wa talfc, w » 1 talk about Important
tiings ' like why wa. are cwterant
what you can expect Irom us a* wefl
Qlnopolis &' Parthenon
as aalary-4 career opportunftas. I
Thank you. W e era M f y staffed.
Restauranl
know above all you have a cVMng
However, w e always have room
at tha Cornpvware Sports Area' AMBiTtON IO ba the best. By. the
for a l e w v e r y
q u a l i f i e d 14900 bcofc.fld, Pfyrriouih, ^ 1
way, we'rt a talented team. Fot ait
restaurant positions, please contact
people* • .
.
MCX & W I U V S Tad* 4 Bak» PiJia us at
, ,
AppV m person
Irt Birmingham now Wring fufltlma, Wood-Ruffs Supper Club
T o i l , thru 8un. 10-5pm
plrttlma, days 4 afternoons.
$873 Orchard lake Rd
(246) 541-6485
CaS
Sam-epm.
. (24ft) 694-9400
(810) ftSS-Mtt

St$g£ & CO.

T O Pood/Bevfrage
'•xRwIauraol

» • • > • < •

*•><?

identity!

Weir, Manuel, Snyder & Ranke Realtors
(next to Mayflower Hotel-Downtown Plymouth)
Kiiir«j5.

Rock Financial is

searching for a few stars!
We are looking for sales representatives who are motivated to be
the best In the Industry, Qualified Mortgage Bankers should:
• Be motivated, aggressive, goal-orientedi
: • 4KL
^
and professional-minded
• Believe in providing WorlcKJIass
*
customer service
•. Possess an impeccable work ethic
• Have excellent written and verbal
communication skills
• Possess the "Just Do It* attitude
What will we give yog h return?
« The best training in the industry
• Unlimited earning potential"
• VVorlcksla'ss marketing support to ensure you reach your goals
*

•

.

*

If you t h i n k you are ready t o s h i n e ,
come to our CARtER FAIR on Thursday. August 14. 1997
9:00 .i.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Located at Rock Financial's Corporate Headquarters
30600 Telegraph Road, 4th Floor
Bingham Farms, Ml 48025
Please call 1-800-777-0246 to register.
If you c s n ' t m s k * H t o t h « C i r w Fair, you c w i
i t l l (ftv« ir» • e»H or M n d u» your t M u m » :
Rock FinanclalCorporation
3 0 6 0 0 Telegraph Road, Fourth Floor
Bingham Farms, M l 4 8 0 2 5
FAX:
l-800-22&63C}6
C-MAIL: kirricli@rOCkrin.com

Rock %
Financial
Tht Mortgage

Bank

B« »ur« t o vt»rt u t orvttns » t www.TCtckftn.com

J6{o),J4(*)
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To place y o u r FREE Personal Scene a d / co// ? '800-5

18-5445

*Hi

•*m

or mail us the coupon.

W e ' l l cpvo y o u a b o x number a n d c o n f i d e n t i a l security c o d e so that y o u c a n record your g r e e t i n g a n d listen to your messages ).A hours a d a y
For assistance f r o m o n O b s e r v e r & Eccentric r e p r e s e n t a t i v e , c a l l M o n d a y F r i d a y 8 a m 2 a m . Sal Sun 1 0 a m 6 p m

To listen and respond to any Personal Scene ad, ca// 1 - 9 0 0 - 7 7 3 - 6 7 8 9
Call costs $1.98 a minute. You must be 18 or older. Follow the simple directions a n d you will be able to hear more about the people whose ads interest you. O r , you can
browse
owse ads by category. With one call you can leave as many messages as you like. You may call any time, 24 hours a day. Service p r o v i d e d b y TPI: 1 - ' 8 0 0 - 5 1 8 - 5 4 4 '

WOMEN
SEEKING MEN
ATTRACTIVE ASIAN
Nori-smoking AF. 36. seeks attractive.
heaVi-cortscxxis. dependent-ffee WM,
30-40, 5 9-+, lor casual dat*w, possit/e
LTfl 115378
STILL SEARCHING
TaH. attractive SWF. 36. never mamed.
yet. He>gWwe!C/\! croporbooale, dark/
hazel, eryoys movies, concerts. roCerWadng. and back rubs, seeks tat,
SVVM. SIt'•, who is Sincere, w«h sense
of humor and open to a lasting reialonshp « 5 2 3 5
" * LOOKINQ FOR FUN
Seeking WM. 26-40, to share fun tmes
with M you want to'know more leave a
message, a.*l ca!;s answered. «5237
WHERE ARE YOU?
SWF, 25. browrvbtue. employed and
educated, seeks SWM. 25-35, who ts
financially secure and enjoys going but
aksng with ou>et evenings at home t t
5238
STILL LOOKING
SWf. 28. 5"3". txowrvhazoi. seeks, a
SWM. 26-33. for a po&sfcle retaSonship.
I enjoy dining, dancing, quiet evemogs,
and more N you're cc<r»rrtmenl-minded.^lets taik! tT5266
NEW TO THtS, ARE Y O U ? ' "
Humorous SWPF. 32,5V. physicaly R.
ervoys goffmg. cooking, going up North,
boating, amusement parks. Seeking
humorous, trustworthy, sensfcvo. Catholc SWPM, 2^-36.5'10*». physicaly fit,
N'S, tor friendship r.rs! Prynic«th/Novi
area W5293
SEEKING FUN 4 FRtENOSHIP
0WF 35. artractve, strawberry-blonde,
• 5 8'. t,i, professSonaJ. en/oys aerobics.
traveJ, and ckmng out, seekjng handsome, professional gendeman. who a
honest and sincere, N/S. boot drinker.
tor friendship and possible LTR «5180
CREATIVE CHRISTIAN
O-jtgong slender SWF, 26. 5 5", brorvnbroivn.wnler'photog/apher. enjoys
music, atWeccs., laughter S«ekjngChrisian wth mtegnt/. sense of humor, and
posS'bry create. TI50-t5
BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN
SWF. 27. 5; 10". weB-buJt, blondahaiel.
tend ot shy. funny, likes kxjs, easygoing enjoys boat»ng, motorcycles, autoraong and animaLs Seekjng lal SWM.
26-36. meoium buJd. with sxrtlar rterests KKJS c* « 5 0 5 3
TALL COOL "DRINK OF WATER "
SWF. 35, bkyid&'green. romanoc, intelligent, affectionate, seeks S/DWM.
n arm. atfecbonaie. sensibve. but a rear
man not atrax) ol life. For friendship
leading toward LTR. « 4 9 3 8

LOOKtNO FOR VOU
Atuactve, fun-figured SWF. broAn.
green, enjoys fireplaces, up North, being together. Seeking attractive S.'
DWM, 40-52, who is loving, knd ara
needs a good woman. «5362

DOWN-TC-EARTH
DWF. 44. 51", 155»s, N/S, mother of
two. employed, affectionate, romantic,
andcanng, tkescampng. movies, mus<. art, antiques, almost al sports Seekng WM. with sirrUar in:erests, lor
poss-bieLTR «4971

* TALL SLENDER BLON0E
Catch your attention? Actua-'iy I'm more
like Rosie with red ha> DWF, 39. good
sense ol humor, hke lo do just about
everything, but tired ot doing n a'-one
Looking tor a LTR. possible rnamage
TT5370

ALWAYS IN MY DREAMS
I know I've seen you belore. You are
over 50. oeg/eed. enjoy theater, dirvng,
quaity tunes and long for a lasting rela-.
lonsh'p. The iming was not nghl. Now
II .s' « 6 0 8 4

HAPPILY EVER AFTER?
SWF, 40, attractive. irtfeSigenl, who's
spent enough loneV weekends 10 last'
two fife tmes. if you are SWM, 50>, MS.
who is extremery generous with time.
attention, and affection, let's taX «
5233

51-YEAR OLD ENTREPRENEUR
Pretty, successful. gfVing,toving.hkes
movies, plays, concerts, traveling, boating, swimming, looking lor her knight In
shining armor. Any sincere, successful,
Caucasian gemJeman, 45-70, please reply. « 5 0 8 8

~
MOTORCYCLE?
~
Love Harley men-it must be something
intfiejeansl Romance, passionaie brunette; early 40s Business owner, works out regularly,tookjogtorstrong silent
type North OaMand «5234

TotaJfy attractive, inside and out, 44.
57". sandy browrvtyuel. wants caring
retefjonsnip wnh marriagei-rninded male.
43-53. good sense ol humor required.
«4895

SOMEONE SPECIAL
Widowed WM. 70. 5'5". 150<bs, very
active, good Rsteoer. movies, long wa»a, tots ot eflsctioo. seeks someone to
spod 6S-70. « 5 2 6 4

NAUGHTY BUT NICE
Very outgoing SWF, 24, 5 T , medium
build, browrvbtue, humorous, affectionale, enjoy* hockey, outdoor*, conversation. Seeking SWM. 24-34. sense of
humor, spontaneous,tovesHe. Kid* ok.
«5052 ' ' -

~

OX&fASHIONED VALUES
Attractive. M-figurod, ctown-lo-earth
"
"
A NEW START
"
DWF, *4. S T . with threa chadran, old - Caring, understancing. intelSgent S8F,
' fashioned values, great sense 0* humor.
41,5'6", tuB-figured, social drinker, enSeeking S/DWM. 44-S5. N/S.tospend ' joys movtea,tongdrive*, and horseback
the rest pt my Ha wtth. «5275
riding. Seeking.emptoyed, inteligenL
honest SrTJM, wflh simlar interests, age/
FORMER VOCALIST
race open,torfnendship first N/S praAnraceva SWF, 47, rwvarriotar, nochiterre<t « 5 0 9 3 .
dren. seeks professional whfla gendeman. «5-55, N/S. business type preferCUTE « CLASSIC
rod, tor rrieocteh*) rVst « 5 2 7 8
S8F. 49.tove*togging,sportmg events,
movtos and quiej evenings. Seeking aaractive, single genOernan, over 48, with
" FEBTYA9LUErlYtD/8LONOe
simitar interests. «4930
SfyfeK acbve SWF. 20. 5'10, 130tb».
MS, enjoys travofing. cars and h*v*>g
fun Seotung taJ. SWM. 20-25, with a
PR ETTY BROWN-EYES GAL .
good sanaa of humorforfriendship, * i d
ItaEan, single mom, 37, 5'5". t30>bs,
summer tun. « 5 2 8 8
enjoys movies,tt^eater,dining out. good conversation Seeking sincere, horv
est SWM. 35-45, with simitar interests
SEARCHING FOR CHEMISTRY~*
M'S a plus « 4 9 3 3
Very altractrve. rjynamic blue-eyed blonde. 39, 5'6*. singla parent with' trad'"CAPTTVATlNb, CLASSYLADY~
borial values, seeking handsome, finanSPF. bi-raoai. 46. rut-figured, attractve.
cial secure, clean-cut tarmry onented,
ptoasar<
enjoys traveena fijj, concerts
preppy type, with a warm, caring perand movies. Seeking'SM. 40-50. 6'*.
sonalty and a good sense of humor «
Fmanciafy secure, race urwrportant, lor
5143
da&ng. possible relationship. « 4 9 3 5
WANTED:
" PRETTY CULTURED. UNIQUE
Partner and best friend for cornmrned
Blonde, sensftve. European-bom. yourelationship with petta blonde, 40s. 5'5".
ng 53, seek* comparvon for travel,
itKbs, who loves He, boatihg. tennra.
adventure, more. Prefer ta.1. intellectugolf, and Dying. Seeking a soufrnate who
al, emobonally avaitabie. f*nancialry
is a successful, coflege educated prosecure genUeman Hypccntes. unkind.
fessional, 45-58 « 5 t 4 6
or prejudice men not devred «4944
P T Y M O U T H PAL

HONEST AND NO GAMES
SWF, 25, 5'. medium build, browrV brown, enjoys at> water sports, camping.
cooking, toves kids Seeking la] S'
DWM, under 30, for friends lirst. possible LTR. Will answer all cafs «4947

SWF. 57". btond&Uown, N « . no dependents, very W and attractive, lives n
ctowrilown Plymouth. Seeking « $M, 4757. to do fun things with « 5M7

PRETTY IN PINK
D'IVF. 32, 5¾-.fcc/it-ttonde/brown.seeks S/DWM, 25-45. lor fnendsnip and
poistJe LTR Must have a sense ct hurror. Interests inckjde king wafcs. dancing, movies, music and mteractrve trivial pursurt « 4 9 5 5

rNERQETIC"BLCirVDE"" '."'"'
Cute, peMe SWF. KXsh. 5". 1251». loving, toyal. physical f.tness butt, seeks
ctassy guy, 45-50. athle'jc-type w*i thick hair, for warrrkng-up. worlung out,
and booting down « 5 0 5 8

" NAVEL^iNO+BLUE UPSTrCK
Unccovensanal. attractive SWF, 24.
510". 120TD5. btondeiUazet, US-ND.
loves music. Yoo. 21-27. no drugs, tail.
m!o tod/ piercing, attractive, honest,
wants Inendsrvp. possibfe convrvnec!
LTR. Mohawk a plus* « 5 2 6 7

, SLEEPLESS IN UVONIA
DWF, 41,55", bfcnde.ha2el. M-ftgured.
mom of two. N/D. N/S, er\oys dancing,
playing cards, movies, easy ^sterling
music. Seelong tal, romant>c, caring,
trusting SM, 40-45 « 4 8 0 5 . . •

."• "

ATTTR'AClKVE^DdCTOR " ' "
Never married, early 30s, WF, srimrtrim,
passionate. Sinctre, honest:loves travel, golf, tennis, and gardening, seeks
inte^gent, emotonaty and Hnanoa-Ty
secure genKeman. interested in friendsh-p. commitment'farriify « 5 1 9 0
ONE-IN-A-WJLLiON
36, petite, til. .attractive, cottage-educated, long brunette ha-r, great smite,
postrre attitude, seeks sweet,.smart,'
sexy SWPM, for .summertime furi I f .
5082. :
.•••'•'.••••.••
"
"PRETTY PROFESSIONAL'" ~ " .
SF, 3*. ST. sSm. long brown hair, independent. Enjoys sports, cVwig, danoing,
travel. Seeking thoughtful, MS, SWM,
gent'ernan. 30+. «5089.'

4.",

Is
s

ADVENTUROUS
Educated, employed, entrepreneurial
SWF, 33, 5'5". brownifcrown, enjoy fShjng, gcJfog, b*ing, concerts Seeking
SWM, 29-37, for friendship, and possible LTH.«5057

-

~--,g^jj(| T"owATCrt~"""""

"Friends" on Thursdays! Sinc/a morriof
three, 30, sva^-Jorwa>d. honest, looking for.a friend, 26-33, enjoys roferbtad-:
log. camping, working out Relationship
posso!*. « 4 9 2 6
.

" ^WATSibToNEobbo MAM"*.Nice IdpWng DWF, 35, 5 T , l25fcs„
kind, d6*r>to-earth,-one son, N S en(oy« warm weatw. jogging, Wong, concertj, lookjng for romance, with SWM,
35+8, who'* fun. caring, financiaSy
secur*. f i S : « 4 9 5 3
SEARCHINO FOR ROMANCE
Ages 30-35. must possess the person- •
ersty of Etfcfc Goffin »nd body of Westey
SnipM, with a loving and caring heart
tor lods arvj p«u. TT3161 .

"iNTiciNQ"'~"

TALL AND HANDSOME
Easygo.ng. Secure SWM. 33, 17910»,
6'6'. blond'green, loves the outdoors.
seeks tall, loving, mamage-minded
SWF, 20-35, who's honest and faithful
«5274"

BODY BUILDER
Attractive. European SWM, 30, N/S,
ND, tntogual, enjoys reading, running?
screenvsntng Seeking sincere, warmhearted angel. « 5 3 8 5

LOVE WARM WEATHER
DWF. seeks N/S gentleman. 50 years
and 70 inches, mature, but not old.
active, but not obsessed, sophisticated.
but not ttutty. Humor and communication is essential « 4 8 5 0

HEADED FOR DESfiNY'
DWM. 36, 5 10", 165t>s. browaTvaiel,
weekend fa'ner. er^crys L'e! I smoke and
drink when, and as much as I want
Carpenter, cool Seeking beautiful femaie with open maid. «5277

CAN WE COMMUNICATE?
Spintualand perceptive with a purpose
and good humor describes us both
Handsome, open-minded, introspecfcve
SWM, young 35. seeks compassionate,
woman, with pleasant vc«ce. Painted,
playful, pretty, toes a plus. « 5368

SEEKING LOVE
Attractive, slender BF, 24, MS. N-D.
enjoys travel, movies, night phone conversations, playfulness! cc<rtedy, concerts, and Irvo theater, Seekinr/ethmc
WM. for poss4>!e relationship. « 4 8 5 t

HONEST" A 7 A ! L A B L E
Hello ladies. I'm a BM, 35, mlerested in
bulking a fnendship Me: 6'. 175fts,
brrirtrvtrown. M; I'd like a lady who
want's to be treated i*.e a lady, 28*.
HW-proportionate, tinanciaSv.'erivotionalV secure Race open « 5 2 8 3

REMEMBER CAMELOT
Attractive DWF; 45, 55", remembers.'
and is looking for SWM King Arthur nor
Lancelot you need nor be, It you enjoy
entertainment, variety. IrierxJship.or
romance con be near. 1 couks even be
your Guinevere « 4 8 5 2

,
COMPLETEMEJ
Romantic, professional SWM. 34, has
everything now accept you, l i e me
please be Cathodes, M'S. never married.
crvkless. and unbe:«vabty attecbonate.
capture my heart forever! «5284

— ~ — P"R|TTY WIDOW" ~ ~ "
Slender, tan. attractive, intelligent, lov. ng, retried, fun, $ I. smoker, enjoy good
conversation, intimate dining, movies.
books, scrabble, backgarrtmon, home-'
tfe. Seeking a genoeman. over 50. taa;
inteSgenl, classy, marriage-minded. « •
4952

ARTISTIC, ACTIVE
Pretty, sim. SGsh artist, professional,
enjoys variety. inc*ud.ng walking, ronerblading. al kinds ol dancing, a! the arts
Seeking an outgoing corrpamon with
whom to share these interests and more. « 4 7 1 1

PROFESSIONAL 50+
'SWF, .redhead, N/S. seeks someone
special. who tkes keeping ft. dancing.
travel, romantic, for friendship, leading to possible WeSme corrmtmeni. «3179

MY. PSYCHIC TOLO ME.*!
you're la'. 40-50, WD, faithful, honest.
kmd. inierigeni, shy, fun, possess mechanical aptitude. We meet at scoal
event You could be a Capricorn This •
SWPF needs you, « 4 8 0 2 •."••;

CUDDLER
DWF, young 62, tul^figured, shy cudInte'ligenf. outgeng. very artractve,.
MEN SEEKING
dier, seeks-romantic, caring, honest guy
SBF.'en^ys working out. movies, slm-'
lor friendship wtiich could lead into
utatng conversation. Looking for very
WOMEN
intelligent! wea-rounded SBM, 27-39, . something more serious « 3 2 1 1
who's pleasing to the eye. to share
"
KlND-HEARfED
~"
LOOKING FOR THE ONE
friendsh«>. cossbie relationship. «5294
DWF. 40. auburn/green, 5 ' 5 V l 2 0 * s . ' Caring, passionate, fun, lovely CauN/S. no dependents, attractive, caring;
casian gentleman, 35. hl-S, enjoys outPASSION, SPICE. BLONDE
envoys movies, old cars, nature, andoor activities, the lake, dancing, music,
Fun-toying, attracts. M-figured DWPF,
tooes.
art
(airs.
Seeking
taa.
fit
WPM,
weekend car trip*. Seeking SWF, N/S.
mid 40s. smoker, social drinker enjoys
36-43.'
W§,
NVDrugs.
«3214
.
'
me^urrvTuWigured. who i* loving and
• dining, mov^s, music, concerts, corfv
good-hearled. Age open. « 5 3 5 7
e<)y clubs, travel, riefng rrotorcycies.
'.""""INTRIGUING, SULTRY
Seeking S/DWM, 4r>54, s r + . who is
Attractive, educated, sincere OV/F.
~ A OARK BEAUTY
~~r~'
tooking for a rrv^vvjamous LTR, «
5'5", 135fc», Wack/hazet. seeks tas.
Long-ha-redSWirVA who is 15»bs Or
5169 • . .
handsome S/DWM. 45t. for laughter,
less and likes miniskirts, Is who this
fun. romance- CaH, you won't be disSWM, 38,160(b*. short browrvbiue, k>
LOOKINQ FORI SOULMAfE
1
appointed. « 4 7 5 7
ves dearly. Job. car, nk», Oonlhesrtata
S8F. 48, 5'4', l&Oibs, social drinker,
lo call. « 5 3 5 9
' attractivs, affectionate, enjoys (thing.~ MR.RIGHT, WHERE AREYOU? .
moyieS;jaii. quiet evenings/works too • SWF, m)d-40s, dark KaWeyes. seela~HONEST* HANDSOME
~
hard. Help! Seeking oourttirparl to ' outgoing. rur>toving SWM,m(d-30s-mldsaM, 34, N'S, HV. Ike* bowtng, good
cuddle, hoM. hands,, and share Ufa's
40*. My interests: bowling, bingo, auto
clean' fun, jai* cM>s, mc/<», lenni*..
pteasures.'«5i8t
races, spectator sport*, gambling trips,
See lung specia), never married SfiWF.
walking, funny movies, « 4 8 3 5
25-35, no dependents, great sense ol
_
" VIRTATT^CWETUWOE
hurnor. « 5 1 5 0
Cutured, sincere, fun-)oving SWF,- fit
"CLASSY7H0NEST, ROMANTIC ~
50». 5'9, 135*«, ejrvemery emo&onal.
Oescnbe u» both. SWF. $8, lady of sub.. MARVELOUS SMILE
ryitinanciaily secure, gc^d-listener
stance, seeks quality, trim, emorjonalSWM. 35,5'11"195bs, no dependents,
enjoys the arts, cooking, exercising; If
ryrTinancia»y sacur*. SWM, MS, to
N/S. occasional 6ght social drinker, coli
you are degreed, andpossess similar
share dancing.. travel, movies, dining
lege educated, with two degrees, comqualities, please ca» «5183
ovrt, arvd rriore. « 4 8 3 8 '. • . .
passtohate, understancVig, and sincere.
Seeks WF, 35-45, professTcViair/empROMANTIC GENTLEMAN SOUGHT
(or LTR. « 5 2 3 6
.UV£, LOVE, tAUOHrSE HAPPV~
toyed, withgood
goodheart,
t
Very attractiva SWPF. 40, 57*. &Hm.
Nee, tal, attractrve lad/, seek* nice, la/t,
<omari6c,rxirripassionate. seeks attrac-.
romanbe geintterrAn. who enjoy* holdLOVER OF UFE
tive gentleman, 38-48, whh simitar
ing hand*,tongwaSts,good eonversaDWM, 30, tatfver of one. seek* fit. attracchiracteristics,toshare time with, lead6on, theajer, oV«ng, dancing. trav*et, and
tive, SOWF. 23:35, for fun,'friendship,
ing to happlry ever after. « 5 1 8 9
perhaps plua at noma vvtwe watching
dating, possibly leading to LTR. If youa video. « 4 8 3 7
're not Into game*, and seek a sincere
^ " P E R K Y BROWH-feYEO 0 l 1 i t ~ ~
man, call met « 5 3 2 6
;.
.
DSVF,38, S'lVbrowrvtrown, romantic,
CHEERFUL A AFFECTIONATE
Attractive, petite OWPF, young «5,
earing, kind, seeks S/DWM, for friend'~~~
IOUTOFEVERYT-"""
chBcSe**, enjoy* music, rnovies, pet*,
ly, enfoyabte, week-ends, a Mt!a \^m)
Attractrve WPM, 30*', 6', 175*4, brown/
:
.hotoVig, skwr dancing, ahd good con- • travel, antigue*, time with friends and blue, clean,fit,Herpes*. WS, fiO. Se«>rhar>c*..Swung
genr*eman.
40-50^
versaboh, tJ5194 .
eking r^xTvpas*ionate arid romantic
MS. with slmjta/ fiterestfqualr6es for
female, unset'45, wilh aimHar attributLTR. « 4 8 4 2 .
e*.'interest»:«5379. ' • ' • ' .
" " T "VWE'RTA^TVOTJ?-""'Easygoing, peWa SF, 47,- posftw atti-,
rude. N/S, H/Q. enjoy* tuhseta, weekend getaway*, summer. Seeking warmhearted,' corrirrjunicativa, passionate
SWM, 45-52, to ahare hopes and dre•ams. « 5 1 4 1 ••";.-.'

'AND AN EASY TOUCH
Do you'wani a man with slow hands
who w-.ll spend some time? Nee looking. 40+, DWM, passionate, financialry'emotionalry secure, seeks assertive
woman, lor uncomplicated relationship
Smoker ok « 5 3 6 7
MASCULINE, MUSCULAR. SEXY
SWPM, 44,6V. 195ibs, enjoys music,
sports, fishrng. bowling, dancing. Seeking slm. sexy SF, 25-45. with same
interests, for Inendship. maybe more. «
4896

-

*""~'dvERl60"" '" '
Wanted lema'e, 50^60. light dnnker/
smoker ok, who enjoys bc-at/ig and
camping. Can taX over coffee. « 5364
BEASTIE BOYS
Smashing Pumpkins. Led Zeppelin(my
three favorites) Good-lo^gng. jaU, athlete, outgoing'SWM. 22, great personaSty, er^oys rjoncerti, the outdoors, musicfall types), bteng Seeking slender
SWF, 18-28. with similar inleres'ts Friendship first. « 5 3 7 2
VERY ATTRACTIVE
SWM, 27, 5'11", 175ib», brownttue,
very outgoing, pro'essionaSy erripluyed
Seeking attractrve SWF, 2.1-34, K W
proportionate, must be outgoing, and
enjoy Sports. ¢ 5 3 7 5
*
~ ~ JAZZED « AVAILABLE
~Friendly, outgoing DBM, 42, 5'7",
1 SCbs, Wackbrown. lather of two boys;
enjoys sports, movies, finedinrng, andfamily activities. Seeking ST>F, 29-37,
with similar interests for datirvj'possible
LTR. Race unimportanL « 5 3 7 6
LAUOHTER AND ROMANCE
Bright, good-looking, secure SWM, 43.
5'9*,150fbs, many interests, including
music, exercise -arid the. outdoors,
seek* relatively slim, attractive, goodhearted, sincere WF who is searching
for «*rirriiimeot Children ok. « 5 3 7 7
OLD-FASHIONED ROMANCE
Affectionate, romantic, 47/DWM, 5'f 0".
1751b*, good 1ookingv enjoy* dancing, •
rhovia*, wafk*. arid sports, seeks pa-.
tite/mecSurri bufld attractiva lady, fate/.
age unimportant for LTR or marriage.
«52327
~
i . GENUINELY NICE. • .'•
SWPM.40,6'1", I90*»,articutate, athfetic.sincere, wideispectrum of Interest*.
You are trim. .sfim. professionaJ, wining
io tharewith romantic' heal- « 5 3 2 8
~ ~ NEW ArJvENTURES FOR US
Easygoing, sponUneou* mala, 35,6'1',
r^ryifcaly ft, prowrvblOe. er^oy* theater, •
dking out. Seeking physfca>y fit, dovrnto^arth female, wider 45, N/D, nondrinkar, for possible LTR « 5 3 7 4 .

SEEKING FIT FEMALE ~
Handsome, f.i SWPM. 5'JO. 175t>». caring, sincere, out going, seeks physlcaJry ft. body- building female, for fnendship. leading to relationship. « 5 3 7 1

Fn*V PUNT ATfECTrbNATE
Very romanoc S8PM. 35, 6. 170>bs,
enjoys ptay.ng guitar, tenn<s. reading.
enjoying Lve. Seeking SWF, who wants
a relationship, fun, and more. «5139

!
CUTE BUTT
""•
Oown-to-eanh DWM seeks kind hearted lady, who still value* family, and
enjoy* flowers, w>K answer all cads.
«5373

DEPENDABLE
Attractive WM! 30. 5'U", J75lbs. N'S.
homeowner, BS degree, enjoys working out. travel, poof, darts, motorcycles
Seeks WF. 21-32. «5140

SINCERE PHYSICIAN...
Seeks petite, professional woman who
b honest, sincere, arid wants to be treated like a lady. «5329

MARRIAGE-MINDED
Nice-looking, very passionate, romantic, honest DWM, 38, 6', 175tbs, smoker, social drinker, greai job. loves kids,
pets; fishing, camping.' movies, musici
Seeking S/Df, 25-42. HW proportionate, with similar interests. « 5 1 4 8

^ACTIVE. HONEST, NOV!
Degreed, young looking,fitDWPM: 50.
5'10". IBIIbs, MS. Seeking active, Irim,'
professional, with sense of humor.whp
enjo)* travel, movies, cSniog. gqS, other
sport*, for a ccrnmitted LTR, «5380.

DARE 2 BE DIFFERENT
Good-looking, thoughtful, earing. atfeC- •
tionate. ho,1esl V/M, 50; 5 ' r , tecxbs, •
enjoys dining out. movies, travel, warm
vacations, holding hands, long walks. .
Seeking petta'rnedium-sijed. warm; '
caring woman. 35-50, for LTfVmonog-.
amous/elationsrvp. «5272
FATE ' . ' .'
FINOS A WAY
Anractive SWPM. 27, 5'9". I66*s,
N/S, humorous, epernisbc, fun, supportrve,tovesIrfe. Seeking attracf>ve SWPF4
24-30. no kids, never married, for friendship first Let 'me discover your mner
magic. «5192
BOLD LAWYER PLEADS CASE
SWM, 38, successful, dynamic lawyer,
toves sport*, working out traveling, with
.' strong, creative interests, sensitive] co. niiderale, seeks SWF, late 20s-30s,
. who has similar interests, for LTR. «

SEEKS
~~
"
MODEL/DANCER
Athletic, assertive, very attractive,
romantic, sincere SWM, 24, 5 ' t r ,
seeks athletic, caring, affactionale, sSm
WF, 18-32. with good personality, for
friendship, maybe more. Your cal could
bring u* together. « 5 3 8 1

I LOVE
OLDER WOMEN!
Handsome, romantic, athletic, confident,
passionate, clean-cut SWM, 24,6'. dark
hair. Seeking attractive, slender, caring,
acCve, sexy WF. 25-45, for heavenly
IriervjsnjcVretatiCrtsnip.tfiatw l keep you
smiling «51 6 4
LETS
PLAY TWISTER
SWM. 5¾-. 170*», 38. professional,
handsome, fit humorous, great personality, seeking, gorgeous, SWF, with.
no dependent*, r+TS. and ha* strong
desires, for outrageous fun. « 5 1 8 6
LOOKINQ FOR
A GREAT TIME?
So am I. Fun-toying. SWM, 24. blond/
blue, enjoy* exotic food*, animals,
tove* fjhotography, very creatrve, spontaneou*. Seek* fun loving SWF, 21-28,
whotovesid cuddle and is very lovable.
«5187
COCKED
AND LOADED
Large caliber, straight-shootjng son-ofa-gun aiming for big-hearted, feminine,
frisky tigress (SWM, 39. seeks WF, over 35). « 5 1 8 8
RED WINGS RULEtl
the Stanley Cup i* ours! Handsome,
outgoing, athletic SWM, 24, loves sports, roilerbtading, music, movie*, romance, outdoors, seek* attractive, athletic, slender, outspoken SWF, 18-28.
tor friendship, summer fun, maybe more. « 5 1 9 3
W ARM-HiArTTEO
Cotfege-educated DWM. 48. sing!*,
dad, government job, enjoy* reading,
travel, movies, sport*. In search of true
love. «5144
CUTE
AND FUNNY
S8M, .24, seek* SW/HF. 20-28 If
you're looking for the real thing ladies,
I'm the one. Please, no kid*. « 5 1 4 5
I'MAUVEI.
SWPM, 41, 5B", ft. dependenl-less. Catholic, communicative, humorco*. introspective and more, enjoys bcycing, jog^
ging. ectectx taste in rrusJc/rnovies. Seeking trim, educated, ernobonalfy av&ifabla SWF, 30-40, to share happy, healthy relationship. « 5 1 9 6 :
_ _-

u m . E ~
~
DARUNQ I'M HERE
The gentfeman ol your Ha with dark
hair/eyes, active, employed, trim, neat
and ready to meet, Seeking humorous
Sweet (ady of; mystery. Cornrnunicata
with me for a quaSty time. « 5 1 9 7
~ ~
CAREErVORIENTED ""T
Successful SWM, 27. 57". stit) looking
for Mrs. Right, interest* include sports,
card*, outdoor*, boating, movie*, musfe,
and \i«. Enjoy time with Mends and tarn-;
try, long walk* and sunset*. « 5 1 4 7

!

,

ONLY THE LONELY
Tan, .48 year-old mate, browrvhazel.
176tb*. very dedicated to'male, hortie,
and work. Seeking female, 36-48, yrfid..
appreciates one.who' loves. « 5 2 6 3
CHARUINO MIDDLE-AGED GENT
Handsome, honest.rattona), ernorionaly
andfinanoiaCys labia Afro-American roi
mantic. Having djffkxirrv cSscovering'same in loving fernal*. 45-55. race unimportant.Urgenl-lonery.oiease respond. .
tert talk, « 5 2 7 0

SPORTS & INTERESTS
LETS
TEE rT UP
Pre fty golfer seeks handsome golf partner, young 50», lor tournament play.
LeT* exchange round* of golf; your dub
or mine?.«5356 .
SHARE
~"
INTERESTS
Straight mas* . 36, »*S, enjoy* chesa..
golf, spectator sports, cards, seek* male
wilh common interests for friendship.
Carilpn area. « 4 9 3 2 ''_.'•
"

LOOKINO
FORAFRIENO
SM.36, r*S, N/O. er^oy* bfting. bowling, movie*, seek* SF, 20-45, HX>, N/S.
who enjoy* garage tale*, flea market*,
6262' '•'
, SEEKINGSOMEONE 'SPECIAL":
antique shop*, with simitar interests.
SWM, 46, very caring, giving,tove*to . Kid»ok.«4847,..:':
MtSSINQ
be romanfic and cook, seek* SWF, peONLY YOU .
tite. «6273
• ~~~~~~-~
~T~
FOfiel
SWM. 6', 185!b*,N/S. have aa accesAttractive, dynamic,' educated, slre/i,
sories for a tasting relationship. You:
'• A U r r f o OFFER
~ '
who r* cuttured and atNeSc, seek* mala
SWPF, 25-38, H W rxoportionate, enGood-todking DWM. 48. 6'6", 15Stb»,
partner (35-48), for go», lenni*, and mojoys golf, «x>king, sports, theater. Go for excetieni shapei genuine "nice g u / i
re. « 5 1 7 3
Hi « 5 2 6 5
fnandaffy aecure, loves summer"(travat to warm area* a lot in winter). Seelong
GOLFER
" " T i b N T MISS OUT.
: >Hm; attractrve female. « 5 2 8 0
WANNA'BE
Responsible, caring, passionate DWM.
SWF, N/$,okjrnsy, non-athletic, seek*.
42'. 5'U", 180**, seek* attractive S/
ADVENTUROUS A AFFECTIONATE"
SWM, N/S, 40-50, hcvvctgmay, athletDWF, 32-40, H W p^opcrtionate WS,- .Sensitive, coniWerate OWM, 57, K/S,
Je QoWer, lo give pointer* on how lo play
know how to care for herself and her
HV, irteresi* Vary from farrtfy activitie*
the game. «5182;
man. for possible LTR « 5 2 6 8
- fo craft show*, country musk; to dancing, cookout*. elc. Desires lo meet *pe~~~~
~lirs
~~.r
_ ,
~s§ E l ciNO
cial wffta iady, 40-55, who 1» marriageTEEfTUP
BLACK FEMALE
rrtnded.W52J2 ' Pratty goHar seek* handsome got! part22-32, petiia and beautiful (or thi* suener; young 50», (or tournament ofay.
Cessfui, educated, healthy, generou*.
CfiEATTYE MUSICIAN
Let's * xchange rounds of golf, your club
fun IpvVia honesL cartngSVyPM, 49, tor Good-looking SWM, 23, darVgreen,
or mine? « 4 8 4 0
travel, dWng arid more. « 5 2 6 9
..
unique, romance, open, wntnurfcaftra.''
atNe tic, clean-cut, rJe*r>tNhJgng, long
wftto'kSnrrtnet) Seeking pretty.' ffenrJe/,.
. creaUve, apontanedu*, *w»«t SWF,
'18-32, who*!»dldv*»music, « 5 2 8 7

CALL 1-800-518-5445 OR FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE AD!
The followirig information is kept.strictly confidential arid Is
'necessary to send out inslaiclionsyou Will'nccd,;
NA.ME:

and

Respond

PHONE: [DAY K EVENING)

224)
i
i
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i
l
i
i
i
•
i

Yd like my a<t lo appear in the following category;.
:'VD«'OS<F!N

OMEN'

.DSEN10R.S

'

,'•;',-.

0 SPORTS & lSlT.RF.NTS

to

Ads,

Call

)-900-773-6789.

.
THE ULTIMATE MAN
~~•
EjcVernefy attractive, wrnantie, honest,
pa**l«n*tt, **xy SWM, 24, 6', great
kisser, seek* *l*nd*r, attractive, acCva'
SWF. Age unimportant H ypu'ck'a being twept off your feet, grv* m»M ca>,

«5292 ;.,:.-".:.,•';,

cnY/sTATf/(PCO»r::

Mall to; Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
Classlfled/PERSONAt SCENE
36251 Schoolcraft Livonia, Ml 48150
Fax? 1-800-397-4444
Call

Costs

$1.98

-

Sr.NioRS

" " T T W O F O S ONE 8WECiAlT~'
RasponcSng to this ad, *r*tiei you io
Intefligent cdnytHatSon and *nJoyat+*
tTVjrn*nt».'wfth fhl* attractive, rnonogamou*, f*, tecur* OWM, 4t, S'liMJT
'5170
•

ADP)Rt,s.V

PROFESSrONAL W M PREfETREO"

•mX.

A GENTLEMAN
. SWPM. 41. of middle east descent, liberal, accepting mind seeks a proportonal, non-maleriaistic.lacty, 30-41; W
5358
:

ITAUAN S T A T U O N .
SWM, 44. 6'. aKractrre. muscular, very
active, financially secure Seeking
aftractrre, r»i female. 45 or undv, tor'
possib'e relationship « 5 3 6 6

E A S Y T O L O W ' " " ""."
A real genUeman. Caucasian. 35, averago height and weight, enjoys going to
the beach,tootohgfor a mearvigfut reiatonsfvp, w.th a SWF. 35+, *ho s beau- .
U ul inside and out « 5191'

i

<Dhsttvcr£) Eccentric

Trustworthy, DWM, 55, 5'6", educated,
i>es children, N/'S. very active. Seeking
slim, attractrve. S/OWF, under 48, with
same interest* For friendship and possible LTR. « 5 1 7 9

CHRISTIAN
GENTLEMAN
Mature, kind, honest, sentrt/ve, attractr»-e.,Catholic SWM. 24, enjoys nature,
biking, outdoors, animals, musici Seeking honest, ccmmunicatr/e, active SWF,
tor dose Inendship.possibty more Age
and denomination urwnodrtant «5361

AFFECTIONATE ft ROMANTIC
SWM, 28. S'tO", 155.'bs, professional,
dark hair and eyes, considered goodiooJong. enjoys trav&lng. skrng, sportmg events, good conversation, humor,
romantic dinners and much more.
Seeking an outgoing and attractive wo.m4n «5185

1-800-518-5445

LOVES ROLLEPiBLADWO
Fun, handsome, outgoing, athletic
SWM, 21, 5'11". enjoy* summertime,
cjcling. movie*, working out, rollerbtading at Kensington/Metro 8eaoh, seeks
sincere, tit. attractive SWF, 18-25, for
Ir.end&hip, summer fur, maybe more
«5279

DOG. LOVER
Humorous, intelligent, canng SWM, 40,
enjoys long walk*, talk*, 'movies, concerts, dining Seeking same in proportionate lemate, agS and race not important «5286

TALL, DARK AH D KAMDS0~ME~
DWPM. 37, 6 T , dark brov.fi,blue, outgoing, athletic, spontaneous, good
sense of humor. N/S. Seeking S/DF, 2339. <vth similar qualifies « 5 1 7 7

Place y o u r free voice personal ad today. C a l l

LOOK NO FURTHER
Charming, athletic, very.attractive, romantic, confident, sincere SWM, 23,6',
dark hair, eryoys working out outdoor*,
having lua Seeking slm, alhletic, bfcmda,
romanoc SWF. 18-30, for friendship, possible retabonship. « 5178 .

LOOKINQ FOR QUALITY TIME
DWPM, just turned 30, brown/haie),
H/W proportioned; seek* petite, Prymouth mature woman to spend quality
time with « 5 2 6 5

r
HO MORE GAMES
SWM. 36. enjoys mov.es. live theater.
concerts, or staying home and watching videos, seeks inief.igenl. caring.
patent. aRractve S8.MF. lot dating, and
possible LTR Must love kids It's an
good «5176

Dear Dolor«t#
Somehow, atl of my friends are meeting nice men
and getting on with their lives. I'm attractive a n d
lead an interesting life, but I can't seem to meet
interesting guys. Please help. - Bored m
Bakersfield
D«ar Bor«d,
Try the personals! Sweetie, if you're looking for a
man with shared interests and the traditional
ways ore taking forever, then the personals
matching features will find him for you... and it's
free. Enjoy! - 0

.

Seniual, conr5cient, protesstohal SF,
^ " ^ ALLURINO BRUNETTE""" 7
educated, mala tor
Attractve, honest, tyn-lovtng SF, 33, aeek'mg strong,
slm, prore»$ion*i, eeeVs confident $M,. 'avarytHng h* ha*tooner, t want H al.
35», who is »(ab)e, happy, tporianeous, • « 4 9 «
: M, «rtd cc^mVlrtvent-rrtnded. 94714
7 TH6 6 E S T I S Y E T T O M S f ~~'\
Romantic attractive, caring S8F,tovaa.
^
~ r vi^"ATTRACTfVB '""""7
musk;. €1. Lucia In December, atirrw
6 T , 11MH, SWF, 40. i m w l e c ^ t ,
tucoe»sfut,.»nd honest. [ o W l smoke . lafirvj ccoveraatton wfh an NaCgent tal
genOeman,
race onirtiportanl, 5fX50.
or <W*, and have no dependent*.
Great future with th« right person, rm
Seeking the *am« qualities In a tai, 3*(he one, « 4 9 6 9
48yearoidSWM. O5360

Listen

SANDY^HAIRTBLUE EYES ~
Tnm. somewhat rugged SWM. 35.
5'1 f , good-looking, .you'd appredala a
nice, swtet, tnm gal who enjoys outdoor
activities, lake s. woods and back roads
on motorcycle or working around home,
garden Kids ok «5269

Honest, romant* SV/PM. 32, 62 - . medium build. Wack/brovin, eri(Oys viorking out campng, shopping, music, travel Seeking SWF, 21-38, lor dating possible LTR « 5 1 7 1

A

OL0-FASHI0NE0 QUY
Romanbe. handsome, honest, sincere.
athletic, intelligent SWM. 23, WS, good
morals/vaJues. seek* slender, pretty
SWF, 18-26. *ith similar quakes/interests, enjoys musx, good conversation,
outdoors, mountain b*mg, working out
«5271

ION ELY ABANDONED MALE
SWM, 41. 5'6", 1 «Xbs. wife left me, tr-o
teenagers, and the dogs. Horticulturist
by day. coucti potato by night Quiet,
shy. laid-back. Seekng lemale companion. « 5 2 8 1

..._.. - - - - ^ LOVES-

YOUNG-AT-HEART
| FREK HEADLINE:
SF. 45, petite id medium bufld, tooWng I ( t f ' t h j n i v k ' r i <>fkvO
1
for that apeoaJ SWM, 39-49. 5^-6 .
. erjcy* cMdrer*. ar*hi!j. eampinc). go»MOMMY LOOKINO FOR LOVE
FuS-figured DWF.'31. mothef oi hvo, hg, hockey, rrak*, music;" for friendVJp,
I'HKR 30 WORD AD:
rrvaybe mora, ¢ 5 1 4 2 • .
- . .,
s«eks 6 ^ 1 , ^ 9 - 3 5 , 8 ^ , whbtovei chjdren «hd h « ; good famrfy vaAies, for
good friendship, leading to teve Race . ARE^HERW A W E T S AMOHO^UST
Wal-rounded, homorou* SWF, 43, S T .
no barrier, t l 31 ti6
brown,h«al, N/S, anjoy aporta, \hit,
C4W,
quet brr*« at hom*. Seeking
:
FULL-FWUREO * 8AS$Y
honest, romahtto, humorou*. marura
SWF, 25, 225«>s, N/S, envoys frit,
S^rWM, 38-52, 5 T + , NVS, who can
evening* out, quiet evening* at home,
appreciarSa ma,forpossible marriage.«
unique » e n « ol hgrnor. So K^you lik*
5068"
your woman spicy.. took no fu*ert W
4M6
•-'. ••

To

"CALL MY D A D Warm, kind, sensitive, down-lc-earth
OWPM, 38, 5'9-. Catholic, browrvhazel,
custod-al parent of two, social drinker.
enjoys mov.es. cooking, candlelight
d-nners, Cedar Point, campng. socializing. Seeking DWF, w.rhJods, for companionship, monogamous retatonshp.
«5276

SECURE
' DWM. 38. S 8 \ 160IOS, btondfue, enjoys camping, cooking, kids, snooping
and just hangjig out Seeking SF. 3040. who seeks the same. « 5 2 9 0

" " R E A L LAOY
Vridowed S8F, 26, tuB-rigured, attractrve. seeks N'S. no drugs, no chSdren,
6' man, tor comedy movies, dinner and
dancing. Race urumportant. no prejudices, « 4 9 5 0

ACTIVE, -'"-"•'——7
fun-toving, blonde DWF, 53. N/S. loves
ARE YOU OUT THERE?
Artractve SWF, early 40*,loolcs early ' cooking, travel, music, museums, mo-'
vies, theater, walking, quiet evenings
30s.fctonde/blue,5'f, H W pr ocortonand friends Seeking mteKgent. turi-loya!e. U S . enjoys; dining. out. rnusJc.
inggentieman, 50¾). with sense of
•vdeos, and roTerolading, Seeing nxetoofcog SWPM, 35-45. srt*re, must kke humor and oWersified iriterests, for
ch/dren for LTR. Nonhvi.te area «
Iriendship/LTR W4813
5291
LOVES TO 'LAUGH
CWF, hit dresser, pre?/, sfm.dark auburrvblue:yc<jthfuf 39. outgoing, dean
sryt'Sh. N'S. active, enjoys working out,
cooking, music, movies, travel. Seeking
handsome SWM, K W proportionate,
romantic, affectionate, good- morals,•
• dnanaa-ly secure. « 5 1 7 4

"mslsff

SEXY BUT WHOLESOME
Pette. Kalian DWF, very young 47, MS.
N,"D. great sense o< humor, enjoys ethnic dJiing, comedy clubs, the beach,
seeks attractive DWM. with similar
interests, for possible LTR « 4 8 4 5

''.'•'•. ''.
DANCER
iT77Dancer, S'8", 10O*>«, very «ctrv#, not
Mo »port«, enjoy* odwr ihlng* loo. but
cfcndng i» my main hobby and good
•xercise. too! Taking thrte lesson* a
weelt and need a partner. «5172
"
ATTT«ACTWE~(3LON0"" :_r
Fmandi»y iecure 25 year-old wNta •
male seek* attracthre and thin female
18-30 who i U * ovmlng out, imj»ern*nt
park*, iravei, dancing, and cStfarent
kind* of rnualc for poaaota LTR. «5175

a Minute.

Must

'.•'-•
0ETUPAN0Q01
DWF, attractive, aim, Infetigent, dwwv
to-eanti,5«, smokef, readng, rjning out,.'
ptay*. Seeking man, S'8"+, N-Ort>g»,. •
Hy>, no couch potaioe*. ho oarha*.«
5363 -.••.
'••' , '
•'•.•'-.:
OVER 50?
Young WM, would fake lo meet you lot
eoflae and.»ftver»ailon. cm 6'2", 160f » , ifl*c8on*t# and (uo. W l answer al
r*»rx)n»e». « 4 9 7 3
~~
PHONE PAL*
~
Uvonl* santor.WF. Interasted In aenfer •
phone pal*, lor trienda, to t a * lo. 1'rri
CathoHo and I tove pet* and Weridly
paopl*. « 4 9 8 7
WIOOWED
.
WHITS FEMALE
Early 80», fiorvdrinker, rwv»rnok*r,-n6t
badtookjng,enjoy* oVmer, and movie*.
Cat, and w* can l a * . « 4 7 4 8

~~:

^TuwliVyK>MErrT "7 v

»m*». and »imp»e ihinga in if«. rm * .
retired ma« parson. CaH now. «4747 '

8 c 18 or

Older,

GUIDELINES: Anyone s««kfng a loog-lerm, hTorwgamoos refarjonshlp, may advertise In Personal Scorw^: Abbreviations are perir>i«ed cnfy lo frvdicale gendef Reference, race, relifjion. We suogeslypur ad contain a self-descrfption, aoe /anoe, Westyl^ and avocation?. Ads cohtaininor
explicit sexual or erwtcirnJcef language will not be accepted: The Observer & Eccentric reserves the right to reject any advertisement. You most be 18yea/s <A aoe or &Wer to place an ad in The Observer & Eccentric. No ads will be publi^ed seeWng persons under 18. DISCLAIMER:
The Observer & Eccentric assumes no (iabtlity (or the content or reply to any Pe/sonal Scene ad. The advertiser assumes complete liability for the content and ail replies to anyaoVertiserhent or recorded message and for any claims made against The Observer A Eccentric as a result
thereol. The advertiser egrees'to indemnify and hold The Observer i Eccenfrte and Ks employees and adents harmless from aH.cosls, expenses (including reasonable arlorney fees), fiabiWe* and.oamages resulting from or caused by the publication, or recording placed by the advertiser or any reply lo any such advertisement, fly using Personal Scene,foeadvertiser agrees rx>l to leave his/tier 1 ^
,
...'• • . , .
;.,'
•<,•', .• •••,
.' , ;

(.

^^^^m\*w*vwv* m*w
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MORTGAGE $$$ • - .
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
and UOAN ORIGINATORS
$76 K Up

SALES ASSOCIATE
lor Kgh-end gift and home accessory
boutique In Downtown BVmlrigham.
Ful-tme. Musi have reta* background and administrative skills.
National lender often) weal
Fax resumes by Aug. is, 1997
SALARY* top eonVniiiiof/benefiU.
610-433-0962 or c a l 433-0860
Sales experience any kind.
EMPLOYMENT CENTER AGENCY
SALES ASSOCIATE • lor largest
(248) 669-1636
marble & granite wholesaler In Michigan. Inferior design or construction
background a plus. Willing to train
'
NEW
••> the right candidate. EjeeeSenl earning
opportunity. Please call (248) 619-9900.
Now 1» the Erne to

CAREER?
make a change.

REAL ESTATE IS BOOMlNO
We're looking for a few
flood people. Free classes

gfceCent Commiss'ons
* On-going training

SatSfftay 4 evening classes. .p i h M«h>gan'» fastest •
BC^ynfl company. Call...

LWHjg Courtney or
•Chris Courtney

SALES CASHIER

20 OFFICES LOCALLY

(313) 459-6222

OEM SALES
MANAGER ' OEM saies manager needed to
oversee sales engineering: department of'Tier.1 supplier. Customer
contact with big 3, transplants EE or
ME degree ana '-3 years management experience required, Must have
excellent oral and written convnunication ski^s.
Please send resume to:
Box *2001
Observer & Eocentric Newspapers
3625t Schoolcraft Rd.
Lrvonia, Ml 48150

OUTSIOE SALES

We are looking for sales representative s to promote products and services. Presentation skills a must.
Professional Image and attkude
required. Must be wiling to travel. Tee
commission and paid expenses. Can
fl 10-476-0895
.
PREMIER DISTRIBUTOR for MettSer
Toledo Scales 4 Controls is seeking
technically oriented sa'es people to
cover the Detroit territories. Previous
industrial sales experience a must.
Must be highly motivated, willing to
put in long hours for high compensation. The sky is the lirrvtl FuS benefit
package including 401K: health &
dental. Contact Cech corporation
11675Beidena,Uvosia. Ml 43150.
(313) 513-6473 .
PROFESSIONAL INPIVIDUAL with
Telemarketing or' Sales experience
needed for 1 month assignment at
Troy Tim. Salary negotiable
BOYER SEARCH GROUP
(248) 645-0900

REAL ESTATE
ASSISTANT

"Free Training"
Call' Today
Ask for Larry Ha/win
Century 2VMJL
Corporate Transferee Service
810-651-6700

•

$

$

•

$

Real.Estate Openings.
•
•
•
•
•

Free Training
Computer M.LS. ,
Private Offices •
Full Or Part-Time
Much, Much More
For confidential interview call:

Qntuij£

21

tertford North , (313) 525-56(¾.

LINK UP T O A
NEW CAREER
Attend Our Upcoming
JOB FAIR
Tuesday - August 19
9AM '• 7 P M
AMERITECH CELLULAR
& PAGING SERVICES
32255 Northwestern Hwy.
Suite 100
Farmington Hills, Ml

RETAIL SALES
OPPORTUNITIES
• Store Manager
Retail Sales
• Assistant Manager
Retail Sales
» Retail Sales Consultant

ENGINEERING/IS
OPPORTUNITIES
• Engineer System Performance

.

SALES MANAGER
To train & manage a national staff of
fine art corporate direct safes professionals. Extremely high earnings,
very unusual opportunity.'
Mr Crain '
313-632-7075
SALES PERSON for Norandex. a
dtasion ol Owens Corning. Thru
expansion 4 growth we are looking
for experienced outside sates people
to work out of the Plymouth, Brighton
4 Ml Clemens areas selfing to
builders 4 contractors.' Established
customer base with greater growth
potential, salary, commission, benefits, car and expenses. Mail Jesurr*
to: Norandex, 15000 Cleat St, Plymouth, Mf 48170. Attn Manager,
An Equal Opportunity Eripldyef •
SALES PERSON
Fo3 or part lime for Sgf
showroom. Gtsod benefil
and payiMust have sales
experience. Apply In person al:
Brose Electrical; 37400 W. 7Wi!e
& Newburgh, Livonia.

IS

SALESPERSON WEEDED
Free training from the #1 real estate for a part-time position in SouthfieW
shco. Must be an experienced hano
company in the world.
knitter. Cal: .(248) 355:1400
Call Larry Frey
(313) 464-6400
Century 21 Hartford South

SALES PERSON

Prestig'ous Uvonia location. 2+ years
.Livonia, -Ml.
experienced excellent communication skids-a musL Background in.anv
REAL ESTATE SALES
ol the following area's a plus: real
Earn'what you're worth-be in control estate, advertising, PR, administraol your trfe: First year income potentiaf tive, or the intemeL Fax resume to:
in excess of $50,000. 'Excellent (313) 591-4554 or mail ,lo:
-'jtraining available through new in-,J. Gauthier, 17370 N.LaurelPAi7«>r,
house training cenier. Call Erio Rader. Ste. 4O0E. Uvonla, Ml-48152.
(313) 261-0700
Real Estate One Michigan's SALES POSmON - Full tme salaLargest Real Estate Company ried position at SouthReW technical
school. Background In sales & exceTlent <wrvnunlcat)oh- skills a must
RECRUITER
College preferred. (248) 358-2478
INDIVIDUALS with proven track
record in recruiting should apply for
SALES
this position! Recruit health care proPOSITIONS
fessional for traveler-positions using
provided leads & cold calling. Must
have dernonstraled success In Southfield finance company seeks M
dosing candidates in health care or time sa!es support'tep (no experience
necessary) 4 vendor relations rep.
other professional fekj.
(Sales experience or collection
Full-time. Based saia'ry^tua commis- reouired). txcelfent pay 4 beneUs.
sion: excellent benefits: Call: Ca3 Heather. 248 827-2800 or FAX
248-203-1023
resume to:248 356-1709. -.,,'•SALES REP - F « fashion Jewelry
I'me. High commissions: Letter or
resume. 8estSeier», £9101 FranWin
CPl Photo Finish has an immediate Hills Dr. »111, Southnetd. Ml 48034
openings for Ml and part time sale*
associates in the West BloomWd SALES REPS • Fultart-time. Excelarea. Previous photo experience lent commission .lor cortmrciat
hetpM But not required. CompeWive eectsi Resl$ur»nt Hood 4 Duct
aalary * benefitstorfull-time. H Inter- Cleaning Service. Resume to. P.O.
ested, pleas* apply in person at the Box 485, Haiel Pk; Ml. 48030
Robin'* Nesl MaH location or call
Monday Friday 248-851-0625. EOE
•Ma
•««
SALES.:>, Wholeaale ShowRETAH'SALES 4f«gM repair. If vow
room located In Michigan
are a people person 4 sometimes
design center seek* selftike »o fix things, read on, Fu» time
motivated experienced person
position for responsible person with
to sea hfgh end fabric, wafcpv. refaK experience. Light luggage
ering-and
furrVture Id UK
repair, WW Iraki. Some Sat.V no
trade. This outstanding oppornights or Sun.'*. Parking provided
tunity offers a ohance to repreplus benefits, \ 7.50 to start.
sent the finest In horhe
Cal:
0 1 3 ) 942-1999
tumishtng* In a hlghrv desirable marketplace, We offer
exceHenl compen«atlon and
benefit package. Please send
RETAIL SALES
resume to: Shirley WhUe;
We need enthusiastic, experiRotmalBn; 1700 StuU Dr. f £0,
enced salespeople for western
Troy, Ml 46064.246-643-6828
apparel shop In Uvonla. Fu»Fax (2462 649-2366
time, pfus benefit*. Can for
-,T.. . . .WfP*,...
appointment or stop In at:

Sales Associates

Scott Colburn Boots'
& Western.Wear
248-476-1262
ROMANIA. CHINA,
SOUTH AFRICA...
WdrfcSn*- professionals with backgroundf In Bustnes*. Import/Export,
Sa'es. finance, or Engineering. Help
t6 B<f|igS Global American Company
exparvjio | l o B by year 2000 m
these countries and become wealthy.
AggrassJve, goal oriented people.

SEAFOOD RETAIL/WAREHOUSE.
Need person for retail sales and
warehouse, Put 4 Part-time available. $9<ri* lo start, 401 k. health benefil*. Bring m resume of apery, Mon.Thuf.- 10-2, a l ' Mr. OeS's. 3950
Jackson Rd, Ann Arbor, Ml 46103,
AbsoMery no caJ*. ,
SHOE SALES'!
Hush Popple Store located Inside
LrvcWa Mail (7 & Middtebefl). need*
fuH tVn« 4 part-time help': Retiree*
wetoprr*. Pleaie apply In pvton.

'.'• TELEMARKETERS V '
PART lime AM of PM *W1». Appointmenl setting lor home imprwemenl
cc/npany. Hourty base pfus commis. SALES
•
FULL/PART time for Uniformi store. sion plus bonus. Experienced
Benefit's, Dearborn. Can Elaine. recfuired Wesfiend office, Ca.1 f a U
(313) 762-9090
313-565-6980

313-458-7747

in fte Midwesti

Call Sharon McCann at
3
(313)
462-1811
Cc
/oWwell Banker
Schweitzer Real Estate

X

• 810-540-5400 •

REAL ESTATE SALES

. 39209 W.-6 Mle

Coldwel Banker affJiate

Leadingenvlronmenlal services company located In Pontiac seeks Sales
Coordinator. Responsibilities include:
organizing sales ectvSes, back-up for
inside sates department, fi5ng, typing,
and miscellaneous projects. Exceptional telephone skids, two years
office experience and proficiency with
Word Perfect and other software is
required.
TRAVEL CONSULTANTS • Be part
of a winning team of 15 confident,
We offer a competitive wage and fun outgoing, aggressive 4 very friendly
benefit package. QuaMed candidates telephone sales people selling vacasend resume w/salary history/ eons.30hr*ywk.,$1000/mo. •comrequirements to: Oty Waste Systems, mission + paid training. Your Man
313-278-4100
ATTN: Lisa O./SC, 245 East Walton, Tours, Dearborn.
Pontiac. Ml 48340
EOE
WE WANT ATTITUDES
4 SMARTS
SALES
lor advertising executive. Hiring X- Looking for outside sales person with
YeHow Page, newspaper, magazine strong betel and sell, our company
pros Make $50 to 4500 a day, cash and our Business Journal. Candidate
P3id daily. Call Mr. Green al should possess a strategic sense,
competitive edge, good convnuntea1-800-312-0082
ton skills and the ability to propect
SALES HELP for Retford flo- Int'eliegently. Past sales a plus. Fax
rist, greeting customers 1 resume to: Insider Business Journal,
(8t0) 220-5320,
helping care forflowers.Full or
part time.
(313) 535-4934
WE WANT ATTITUDE
4 SMARTS
SALES-INDUSTRIAL
Looking or an Inside Ctassif ed Sales
Local industrial distributor for National person who can prospect inteffiCompany seeking sales person Must gently, be assertive and have good
have Industrial sales background. organizational skills. Must believe In
Excellent products, competitive setl and product Be part of a sucwages 4 benefits.. Please send cessful and growing business putxV
resume to: Attn: Sales Manager cation In Livingston county.
25303 Dequ'ndre, Madison Hgts. Experience a plus, but win train ambi48071 or fax to: 810-544-8246
Boua individuals with pc.enSal. Fiexfc(e hours. Fax resume to: Insider
Sa'es
Business Journal. (810) 220-5320

• AssL Manager
Network Operations
• Engineer Traffic
•
Manager,
Engineering I S .
Come join us, Thursday evening
August 1 4th 81 7.00 PM to find
See Our Large Display Ad
out if you are suited to enjoy the
Next Sunday, August 17th
challenge ol a real estate career.
For'More Details!!!
You wis team what is necessary
If you are unable to attend our
to become a taie professional in. upcoming Job Fair, please send
today's, marketplace. Discussion
resume, irxi.cat.ng posidon ol interest
of.expenses, cpportunifies and
to AMERITECH CELLULAR 4
gel'bonest answers w-itbout pressure. Can for your reservation of PAGING SERVICES, Depl. JF,
32255 Northwestern
Northwestern Hwy.,
Hwy., Suite
Suite 100,
100,
if you are unable, to/attend, caB 32255
Farmington
mington Hfe,
H.Ils, Ml 48334. FAX:
lor a private intervif
248-737-6020.
(313)451 \00
An equal opportunity employer dedicated lo a diverse work force
1365 South Main St.
Plymouth, Ml 48170

Job the No. 1

Our Computer System does a l the
'grunt' work for youf Music and Theatre Lovers earn up to $14/hr. Full or
Part time. Good Talkers erent
required -- Good Listeners are what
we need! Free 8iue Cross, Paid Holidays, 40tk match, great hour* and
"feat working conditions. 696/
elegraph.

REAL ESTATE CAREER

fisfifciW

• Variety of Commission Plans

Telemarketing
With NO
DIALING!

for top producers. Learn while you
earn. Great opportunrty. Can Mike
Ameritech Cellular & Pag'ng Services
Workman.,
is a premie r leader, in the highly comThc.M/Chigan Group
Realtors
(313) 591-9200 petitive telecommunications Industry.
Exdting, challenging opportunities
now exist for the fonovvjngi
RE At ESTATE ASSISTANT
UCENSEO
Wanted part time. Must know com- SALES OPPORTUNITIES
puters S MLS software. Call Yvonne • Manager, Corporate Accounts
at , •
•
248-545-2500 • Major Account Rep
• Corporate Accounts Manager
• Manager, Wireless Data

REAL ESTATE
CAREER

We a/a serious about your. .
success)
'
• Free.Pre-Heenslng daises
• Exclusive Success
Systems Programs ,

You must have excellent'clerical 4
TELEMARKETINQ
otganliationaf akiSe, accurate typing,
(minimum 40 wpm),A (riendiy out- Krlng experienced or unexperienced
telemarkets.
flake $50 to $200 a
going personajity with good customer
communication ska*. Full or part time day. Cash paid da3y. Can Mr. Green
1-800-312-0082
position available. Fax resume to:
Affordable Rental Centers, 810
997-3687 mail or apply at 708 VI.
Huron, Pontiac, Ml 48341 Attn: Alen
Taylor

SALES
COORDINATOR
REAL ESTATE

mmmm^mmtmmm

Serious Aljout A Career
Irt Beal Estate?

•ena«aaMewa«a»
RECEPTIONIST - mature depend- CHlTTER CHATTER Day Care.
able person needed lor professional Canton has opening* tor at ages.
benefit* firm In Troy. Part-time 1-fl Lots of activities, fun and meals Qina
313-495-1471
$8. per hour. Resume only to: Dept.
M, 2250 Buttertield Dr., Ste <10O
ESTABLISHED
CANTON DAYTroy, Ml 48084
CARE has immediate M time openings. Loving home environ'Tient
(313) 459-7340

flECEPTIONIST
WEEKENDS

Sat. 4 Sun. .9.00am to 5:00pm
Answer mufti-line phone,
tght typing^ (axing.

MICHELE PIERCE .
(248) 855-2000

RETAIL SALES P E R S O N 1
FuH time or part time for fun
cook shop In Redlord Twp.,
Grand River near Inkster Rd,
and also Nov! location, .tt you
are dependable and have a
-. friendly pensonairty.v. .:. 1
cal Anna al

K

Arts&CnJU

Childcare Service*
licensed

Help Wanted
Part-Time

MOTHERS HELPER- reliable, experienced, non-smoker In our Farmington Mil* home lor 3 yoong
children Tues.Jhurs. Sat,Spm-10
(248) 932-5181

FA&MWG.T0N HILLS -Aug < 4-1 ft.'
CBAFTERS WANTED
8am-3pm. Kids/adult clothe*,
Monaghan K. ol C-. Uvcrt*. SaL Nov. tporting. goods, bookVgarrws/Ud**
1, 1997. For 'appriearjqn call;
tapes 5 lot* more. 28962 East
(248) 476-8715**.(313) 427-3544 MarkSawn, W, of Orchard Lake, S. of
13 Mile oft Lonkay. -, ' . • .

Auction Sales

NANNY NEEDEO (or 2 children,
approx. 30 hrs/wk. Position available
Aug. 25th. References required. Call
313-762-9697
KIDS 4 ME DAY CARE now has 2 after 7pm.
openings for full-time care. CPR 4
First AH, CoDeoe degreed provider,
lots ol Furt 4 T[C plus an affordable ^ . NANNY NEEOED Iri our W,
tuition rate. Cal (313) 255-1879 ( »Tj Bioomfield home to care lor
\ / / our 2 year okJ Son, Mon. • Frf.
v ' 8 to 3pm. Great salah/. Cal
248-661-8367 after 6pm
Childcitt/

m

NANNY • WEEKENDS

Wonderful *ve-ii> opportunity near
West Bioomfield. CaR Cindy at.
Harper Associates 248-932-1170

H

KITCHEN Ol.AMOR
(313) 641-1244
SHIPPING ASSISTANT
Troy firm, part time, flexible hours. To
assist with processing orders 4
Inventory. Must have own transportation 4 valid driver"* Icense. Some
driving required. Moderate lifting. Fax
resume 4 salary requirements to.
, (248> 588^533
.

. CHILD CARE AVAILABLE
NANNY 4 day* per wit Experienced
W. Bioomfield, pra-school activities in early crud care, Reference*
and lot* of TLC. (810)788-5193 required,'Non-smoker, reliable trans:
Donation. Call:
313 422-7048
CHILD CARE, EXPERIENtED.
Westiand. First Aid 4 CPR. Fun/parttime. Meals 4 snacks included: NEED CARE in our Nov! home for
(313) 467-8627
happy toddler. Tue: 4 Fri, 9am to
5pm. Highwage. Experience 8 referDAYCARE IN my c<ean home. Mon- ences. Non-smoker. 248 344-2122
Fri, ful or part-time. AH age*. Meats
& snacks. Lots of TLC. Reasonable
rales. Garden City. 313-261-9039 NURSERY ATTENDANT needed for
Livonia Church, provide care for chilEXPER1NED CH1LDCARE in my BIT- dren, Sunday Morning*. 8:15 to
mingriam home. Part time, Tues, 12.15. Cal Bob:
313 522-6430
Wed, Thurs, only. (810) 649-1049

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME
$15'HOUR
Part time weekends. National bridal
show company needs assistant for
weekend shows. Must be personable 4 dependable. Need own car LOVING MOTHER ol ?wouk) love lo
Travel required Expenses paid, walch your kids. Outside activities.
313-422-8222
ABO*. »23», meals included. Ages
1-3. WesSand area. 313-326-9013
TELEMARKETING: Looking for energetic, out-going individual to assist in PATIENT MOM - will care tor your
growth of Plymouth insurance infants 4 tots. References, lunch 4
agency. Part-time evenings. Perfect snack* provided. 6 Mile 4 Inkster
lor students.
(313} 453-3642 area.
(313) 541-3688
TELLER
Farmington Credit Union has opening
for part-time teller. Applicant mgst
possess exceptional customer s e r v
peri
i m a t h sMJTpTerious experience
a
plus. Send resume to:
VP Member Service
22981 Farmington Rd.
Farmington. Ml. 48336

UTE SEIDEL. a 20 year ok) au pair
from Germany who loves children,
enjoys playing piano and singing in
, . . . - .• -..1^^1^..^,.1,^^,%¾
ice^'^,8^® ' " S £ 5 ¾
fied hos
. 'J'fT^.^LlT?
.!£;,«
government
designated program.
Cal Kathy at 847-726-0862 or lottfree 800-960-9100.

RESPONSIBLE, RELIABLE fun
lovina caregiver needed to care lor
our 2 daughter*, 6 and 9. 3pm. to
5:30pm., Mon. thru Thur*. in our Ncvi
home. Some household and Iransportafioo responsibvlities. 'Additional
hour* available. Please cal after
6pm,
. (248)347-1748
TEACHERS need loving, dependab'e caregiver for sons, ages 10 4 4,
in our Plymouth home. Some transportation 4 right housekeeping. Mon.,
Tues, Wed., 7:30-4:30, beginning
Aug. 25th. Non-smoker. Experierice,
references required. 313-459-2717

' I I Elderly Care i

VALET DRIVERS

Wanted for restaurant parking lot
\ U Assistance
Perfect for college schedules. You
need a friendly personality. FlexWe ADORABLE IS/MO. oldneeds babyschedutng. Cal Jim at
sitter In W. Bioomfield home, Mon.
AFFORDABLE HOME CARE
(248) 594-7600
Tues. 4 Thur*. Reliable, Don smoker
24 Hour Uve-ln Personal Care
transportation 4 experience required.
$1,000,000
Cooking, housekeeping and
WAREHOUSE HELP • needed 20-25/ Students welcome 248-363-5522
errands. Experienced, caring
tvt/wk for Canton company, great lor
PLUS IN 10 YRS.
dependable and bonded.
AFFECTIONATE
46 ol our Reps have 100% vested students, call between 9-4:30 -^.
(248) 380-8237
with a phenomenal 551,699 In 10 yn. 313-207-8383
P Q ENERGETIC 4 LOVING
in stock with our company. We're a
\ v/ Nanny needed to care for 5
CAREGIVER FOR ELDERLY
Careen Our Sales' departtient Is
children (2 school age) in our
WOMAN
treated with the utmost respect Our
8Ioomfie!d home. Must be dependthe In only. Work up to 7 days
r i - Help Wan ted»1 Rep earned over $200,000 in
able, have reliable transportation 4
per week. Good wages and
Inoofne last year. H you are a profesrelerences. 45 hoors/weefc. Schedule
Domestic
benefits Call 9-5. Moo-Sat.
atonal CALL, if there is a mutual
requires flexibility. Top pay for the
(313) 467^850
interest we wit schedule an interview. COMPASSIONATE CARE giver right person. •
(248) 626-5323
Call Mart MBer al
810-352-6560 needed to assist elderly lady in Dearborn. Flexible hours. Good pay. Res- AFFECTIONATE. LOVING nanny for
able transportation a must Wheel our 2 year o'd 4 inlant Fu'l-time or
CAREGIVER
Help Wanted
chair transfers required. Can John live-in. Our Bioomfield home. Nonsmoker. Transportation needed Ref- I will care for the. sick or elderly
after 6 PM; (313) 671-8389
erences' Excellent pay.
Part-Time .
Experienced w/references
jane: (246) 647-5083
(313) 525-7109 •
DO YOU ENJOY COOKING?
Part-time health conscious cook/ AFTERNOON "mom* Mon-Fri ,
ALOHA
Work own hours, party plan, average housekeeper {10-15 hours/week) for 3;45-6:15pm more hrs posstXe. CERTIFIED NURSES aid. com$25 hour, go to Hawaf. No cash busy single professional in Lake BioomfeM home lor girl 6yr, cal Car. panion, light housekeeping. Can (.veinvestment kiSal Sucotes provided. Orion: Duties include shopping, non-smoker. $7.50mr 248-647-6447 in, willing to travel. Kind 4
810-474-8790 Oaye. 313-42S-3285 errands, plant care, cooking, cat
dependable own transportation
care, laundry, celarung, etc. Call
AFTER SCHOOL
Michael Jeffreys
(810) 693-0234 ChrkJcare needed in our Farmington
ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Person needed 10-20 hrs/wk. Up to
Hiis home for 9 year old boy. Aes$7/hour. To primarily clean the hos- GARDEN CITY Woman with children able transportation. Perfect (or col- MATURE WOMAN will care for eldpital. Also help care for pets 4 assist needs lull time house keeper, Must lege student. References required. erly, can slay nights. 20 years experivet staff. Evenings 4 weekends. be very organised and energetic. CaJ after 6.00pm (248) 488-0415 ence, excefient references Leave
message, (313) 326-5691
Apbfy
in person at 31205 Five MSe. References.
(313) 421-6565
,
/i Ux. E. of Merriman, LKoola.
A LOVING mature person needed lor
our 2 infant chJdren, Mon. thru Fn., 'Whether you need help in your
primarily mornings in our Farrnington
CASHIER/RECEPTIONIST
home for 2 hours or 24 hours,
'HOUSEKEEPER
Hills home. Dependable, nonPART TIME POSITION
smoker, own transportation 4 referAuto dealership seek>tg professional,
Ann Arbor residence Is
Let United Home Care
ences. (248) 661-0421
wgar^ed.indfvidual for mid-day (0
seeking a part time houseServices Help You"
evening hours. CaS. Shelly at Bob keeper. Base cleaning dutes.
A
MATURE
loving
caregiver
needed
Jeannotte Buk* (313).453-4411 or
No children. Please send
Remain Independent in
in
my
Plymouth
home
for
547
yr.
old
apph/ in person: 14655 SheMcn
resume or letter ot interest and
Your Own Home
girts Weekdays 11 -6 Retab'e transRoad. Plymouth. ^_^
salary history to:
portation and references required •
P.O.- Box 9066
Servxes provided by UHCS,
Cal after 6pm
1313) 42Q-Q711
CLEANING OFFICES • Plymouth 4
Famvngton H.ls Ml 48331
a pnvale duty home health care
Livonia. 56 25 -$7. Early eves, Mon.
or fax to (810) 626-1544
agency, are ideal for people
KIND,
LOVING
4
fun
person
needed
thru Fri. Immediate openings
need.-ng assistance with persona'
for 3 children, 9, 7 4 4 in our Canton
313-422-1083
home. Non-smoker. Must have own care, meal preparation, light housekeeping, and companionshp.
transportation, 3 Days/Aeek. 2-7pm.
CLERICAL - AFTERNOON
Can work around your School
12-4pm . Mon.-Fri.
HOUSEKEEPER
schedule. S^rt immediately. ExcelOther services include:
' Food eouipfnenl distritjutor in
lent pay.
(313) 254-9575
Livonia. Call Sheila 313-266-2222 Full time. Must drive. Flex, hours.
• Care of the Chronically 11
• Disabled
References required 810-932-9332 BABY SITTER needed in our FarmCLERICAL • architectural oKice.
• Alzheimer's Care
ington Hiis Mon-Fri, for 7 year old,
Answer phone, typing filing. Famifia/
HOUSEKEEPER-'MANAGER .
• Respite Care
Cal
after
5:30
PM.
with Microsoft Word, Excel.
Btoomlield Hills family needs
(810) 477-1382
(248)851-5022 someone to help manage their home
4 daify actrriSes. Must drive, be enerFor more information, ca'l:
DOMESTIC ASSISTANCE needed getic 4 enjoy older children. Full trne, BABYSITTER NEEDED - Mon-Fn.,
for Lrvonia working (parents, 5pm-- afternoons 4 evenings, some week- 1 hour/day,. 7:15-8 15am, to send 3 United Home Care Services
8pm, 3 days per week. Laundry, food ends. Health benefits available. kids, ages 13, 12 4 9, to school
(313)422-9250
(313) 459-5059
prep, dishes, erTands. Non-smoker. Leave message at (248) 642-2882
ServvYj Oakland 4 Wayne Counties
' .
(313) 522-2617
BABYSITTER NEEOED lor 2 chilEstablished in 1982
HOUSEKEEPER position available dren (5 4 7) - my home ( Long Lake
in
my
Btoomfeld
KHshome.
Duties
& Livemois) 3:30-7:00 weekdays
--REXIBLE HOURSFast paced ftrminrjharrr-Bloom~ include -cleaning, laundry, Kgrit pfus 2 evenings, (your cfic-ce) until
fteld real estate offce seeks orga- cooking 4 transportation of student to 11:00. Please call 4 leave message
activities. 20 his. per week Can day- 00 machine,
248-879-S665
nlzed, detati-iirlented, selftime 9-5:
248-852.-5666
motivated person for 30 hr/wk
BUSY, LOVING family seelts
daytime position with flexible
HOUSEKEEPER 58.00/hr Mon 4 Fri Babysitter/'Ught Housekeeper., Tues,.
hours. Previous mufti-Rne phone
(2 days). 4 hrs/day Clean 4 cook Wed 4 Thurs. l2-6pm. • occasionexperience, computer 4 typing
dinner. 2 male adults. Greenfield 4 ally evening in Farmington Hlls. Must
stolfs a m u s t ! . - .
10 MJe. References 248-967-4110 have dAn car. references 4 energetc WOLVERINE Technical Services has
Call 9 a.m. • 1 p.m. weekdays
greal assignments 1or, professionals
for special needs ch.ld. Start
Ask for Kristy, (248)646-6200
with experience inthefottowlngareasLIVE IN or out nanny,-excellent pay immediately.
(248) 6SV1865 •Visual C*+, Windows NT, • Microand bonus, paid vacation, W. Bloomfield, European speaking welcome. CAREGIVER .NEEDED for 2 boys, fecus Cobol. • IBM, PL/1. • AS400.
FOR RETAIL lighting' showroom/ Leave message. . (810) 855-5126 ages 6 4 8. Fuli-fcma. Mon.-Fri. Start RPG • Oracle • Unix Administrators
some warehouse. Flexible hours
immed'atery- Flexible hours during •C Programmers fax,resume to:
Call 313-421-8900
NON SMOKER ffve in house keeper school year. Perfect for college stu- Millie Michaels today at
313-996-8358.
in my W. Bioomfield home. 3 school dent Car 4 references required
Wolverine Technical Services,
GENERAL HELP needed lor s ) V aged children, References
810-644-3292
315 N. Main St,
ping 4 receiving products,, office 4
(248) 669-1017
Ann arbor Mi 48104
outooot maintenance, etc. 15-20
CHILDCARE NEEDED in. our Bloomhours, Mori.-Fri., flexible behveen
field home. 40 firs per wk.. Mon. thru
9-5:
313-525-4411
Fri., 3 yr. ©id 4 infant. Non-smoking,
transport a trco 4 references required.
HYDFvtULIC MAINTENANCE
Start Aug 25th (248) 647-1379
Tax Services
PERSON
West Octroi area.
CHILDCARE NEEDED m
' (313) 636-3133 :S«v .
Farrnington home: Mon -Thurs, 9-5,
with some CexiWty

S3

INVENTORY CONTROL
-,
MANAGER

(248) 474-6610 ex 20

Birmingham's leading art gallery is
seeking a haftds-on IndMdoal to
assume full responsiWitfes- for shipping 4 receiving, Candidate will be
able to grow widi the company. FuB or
part-time fo start FlexfcJe schedule.
Will tralri. Great working environment
CaS Jim. (248) 594-7600
;

CMPtdVMCNT/
INSTRUCTION
SCAVIKS
#500^598

MORTGAGE COMPANY
Inside sales, 25-30 per week, evenlngs in Livonia $12-$15/hr.
(8O0) 953-9970
-

HelpWantedj j Couple?

PART TIME bookkeeper tor small
APARTMENT
growing construction' Co., flexible
MANAGER COUPLE
hours, strong computer skats/
Husband 4 wife learn lb manage
(313) 454-2555 10-50 unit apartment complex. Duties
;
to indude minor heating, electrical 4
PART TIME CUSTODIAN pturnbing reoaif*, -general mainteNeeded for large church in Livonia, 2 nance, grounds upkeep, cleaning,
shfft&'evenings7we«kends. Pays
apartment leasing'ahd office work.
87.50,1*; Please c a l f .
Salary, apartment 4 utilities.
(313)422-1150
248 557-0040
PART-TfME POSITION

•

CARETAKER
COUPLE

NEW AND USED

VEHICLE COSTER
CHILDCARE NEEDEO, in a family/
home environment irVh'ear Canton,- needed tor automotive dealership.
Monday thru Friday, 7:30am-5pm. Full time with,benefits.'401K, Dealership office experience necessary. Wi»
(313) 641-2136 ;
trari for posfoort, Apply with resume in
CHILD CARE needed for 2 children person, by lax or mail.
FAX* (248) 699-7Q30.
(6 4 3/rS) in my W. Bloomfe.ld home.
Non-smoker. Own transportat'on 4
Bob
Saks Dodge
references required 610-855-4568
35200 Grand Riser Ave!
Farmington HitU. ML 48335
CHILO CARE needed iri" my Garden
City home lor 2 school age children
EOE
before school 7-8:30 AM * after
school 4 - 6 PM. (313) 421-5087
CHILDCARE NEEDED
In our Plymouth' home.
2-3 days a week. Non-smoker.
• -. • . (313) 416-1630
;
CHILDCARE PROVIDER- experienced in home care giver for loddfer
4 newborn due Jan. w Ught housework, reHabfe transportation to Farminglcm HilJs. non-smoker^xperience
4 reference* required. 4 days
7:30am-6:30prrv. Good compensation
package Call off.ee: 248-474-6660

f.u

Business OppL
" ( S « Class 390)

AUTO REPAIR BUSINESS
Redlord. All equipment 4 stock:
$48,000,

3I3-534-4434

HELICOPTER BUSINESS

In Walerford is currently.

looking for investors. Fly free
(248) 474-0103
COLLEGE., STUDENT > Creative,
energetic, dependaye, to provide fn
Art Independent Contractor. The Needed for luxury apt. community iri home chifdeare (Pfymouth) for 2 c h ^ HOME BUSINESS Canopy uWe
townships of Wesl BloomfiekJ and Oakland County area. Duties Include dren. ExceHerrf payi MusthaTO reli- chair rental, seasonal, $35,000.
able transportation; child cara
Bioomfield are seeking a transporta, (248) 626-5017
tion Coordinator to work coopera- maintenance and cleaning Good experience arid references. Mon-Frt.,
opporlunlty,
soma,
experience
Mornings. Sorting August 21sl.
Bvefy with the Suburban • MoWity
"-•'••
(313? 459-8331
Authority for Regional Transportation required. Please cal 248-865-1600.
RETIRE IN 2-5 YEARS!
'
promote the over'al knowieoge arid ext 1613:,
Motivated, desiring financial
DESPERATELY seeking energetic. Freedom? Dynamic cbmpesation
usage of transportation In the townreliable, kind, nurturing individual with program, 'compounded monthly
fthlps. Minimum qualifications Include
own transportation to care for 2 chil- growth, approx. 20%, worldwide patJobs Wanteda BABS In' cornmuntoatioris, pubr*
dren-after school in Brmingham, ents, maximum initial Investment,
relationa, planning or related died;
Female/Male
Please c a l
(248) 646-6810 $1000. Call Kathy or Sam
computer literacy a must with
eicenen oral and written cc<T>munica
(24« )693-6033 or (810)831-1568, Pgr.
tton skM». , '
CLEANING, SERVICES you can EXPERIENCED, ENTHUSIASTIC,
depend on with reasonable rates. loving 4 reliable person to care for
our 18 mo old son in our Ptymouth
Excetlenl pay $12.50 - $15,00 per References available. Please cal home. Mon.-Frl, 7;30am-4;30pm.
Qebra (248) 615-3466
hour'.-. . .
Non-smoker w/own transportation
required. Reference*. 313-453-2855
Please forward a copy of resume CLEANING WOMAN with 10 yrs
with cover letter to the Supervisor'a experierice, greal references, per- EXPERIENCED WOMAN 10 care lor
Office, Township' ol Wait Btoomrield. sonable 4 Intelfigent. Available week- 3 yr. old 4 18 rr». old In our Canton
(610) 544-1667
4550 WaViul Lake Road, P.O. Box end*. Per job.
home. Light housework. 8am-Spm.
260130, Wast-Bioomfield, ML
. 313-644-1638
HOME
HEALTH
Aide,
private duty, Non-smoker,
4*325^0130.
3-4 day* a week, 5-6 hours a day. FULL TIME, LIVE-IN NANNY needed
$10-12 per hour, Wayne County
m Bldomf*kJ H«s. Mature, respon. (313) 729-5173 sible lady, light housekeef>ing 4
'••
PART TIME
cooking
Must have transportation,
RECEPTIONIST/
occasional travel required Room,
SECRETARY
ChHdwire Service* board, salary I health insurance.
Up-sce'e Uvonla real estate
Refefencej required. Cat Lisa at:
U Licensed
:
office seeking recepttorfsV
. 913-525-&422
secretary for afternoon* and/of
ACTIVITIES. MEALS S W» 01 lose LOVING CARING person for Tues
weekend*. Compulit. sWBs
Licensed, with reference*. Fun-times. 4Tliur», 10 month old teferece*. W.
hebfui, dec^ndablirfy a must
Personals
Age 0-5 yr», Lfvonfa location. ,
W*mg*J tram. Al ages eoeour.
B'oomfie'd. (HiHer 4 Commerce).
RondaVCara: (313) 462-3962
aged . to apply.
Call
. (248) 363-0234
(313)4623000 or (ax resuma;
3)3)462-3815 .
BEST FRIENDS CHILDCARE
MATURE INDIVIDUAL'to »it at my
Loving daycare hi my ken*ed.
Lrvonia home titer school starting PLEASE HELP us find the Wtowlng
people: Bertha AJbart (maiden
non-*mokir>d Canton home.
end of August for 2 'children:
(313) 394-0903
Please e e !
(313) 261-2204 name); Nora Lee Ateert (maiden
name) 4 Ronald Albertto**tisfy the'
RECEPTIONIST
CANTON HOME DAYCARE has (ul- MATURE WOMEN needed to care win of Angela Moinar, Contact me as
Busy Canton real estate office needs tima openings tor age* l-4..DaHy for our 5 4 2 yr, old*, fu»time,Farm- *oon a* possible al 614-345-7668
part time tecepBonist, .eveningss 4 exercise, outing* 4 art project*; Meal ington HJis home. Excellent salary 4 Would the person who caned July
Weekends. Duties Include answering 4 *naok* provWed. 3(3-394-0048 benefts.
(810)202-6911 29th please can again.
multiline phones. fWng, typing, cornput ti literate and other various office CHrLDCAAE IN my licensed Uvonla NANNY NEEDED for 2 wonderful
dutiea. Ask lot ChucK or Sandy, only home. Certified In Flrsl Aid and CPR. children, ages 8 4 5. Full-time, Mon.- THE BEST lime of the year i* upon
Fencedm yard. Lot* ol toy*.4 TLCf Frl.: References. Farmington Mill* u*. FaJI is on ihe horizon, and
between the hour* of 9am-5pm.
. PASCHA I* open'ng soon
248-661-5189
ExosBenl reference*. (248) 442-0156 area.
(313) 453-8700
• TRANSPORTATION
COORDINATOR

ANNOUNKMCNTS
#600-698

FARMWOTON. HILLS r s«?.7e
Beacontree: N. 6( 13 Mile, between
Farmington & Drake. Furniture, eollertiWe*, ctoihe*. chiWren'i »<»*«*>•
fie*. Many Moral Tuea.tThor*., Aug.
1Z-.14, 10an>5pm. •

ESTATE AUCTION
ON SITE

PAUL FEYS IS * 0
From 14 to 40 you sta make me
laugh.
Happy
Birthday. (,ove Judy,
Babys;sitting 6ervicea
NANNY lo assist Stay at.home moni Metafile, Charlie and Casey
TENDER LOVING care. Plymouth with boys, ages 2 4 4. Creative
area- Christian, non-smoker, degree enthusiastic 4 fun! Uve-ln, nonIn eerty childhood. Ptarviedactiviiies smoker, references 248- 642-2179
legal Notices
fori learning
(313)207-0583
CARE IN Canton, dean. safe. 4 reliable, CPR, 4 first aid, certified. Low
ratio of child to adult Fun. loving. 4
learning.
(313) 644-7631

(*)W

Classifications 512 to 712

Sunday, August 10,1997 O&E
HelpWuted-

irWjr.VT.y

AccepticgBicU

NOTICE IS hereby given that tha
entire contents of the following
storage units win be sold to the
highest bidder by way of an open bid
on Sepl 15. 1997 at approximately
10am. at Shurga/d Storage localed
at 2101 Haggerty Rd. Canton, Ml.
Unit 4004 • White. 10 misc. boxes,
console t.v.. 4 twin mattresses,
dresser, air conditioner, toys, portable television.

Sal. Aug 16th. 12pm33201 Marquett, Garden Crty, Ml.
(S. c4 Ford Road, off Venoy,
N. of Cherry Hill Road)
Antique*, househoWj collectible*. 14
ft aluminum boat with trailer. 1995
Grand Marqui* LS, 1973 Ford F350
pickup with camper, fira arm*. Lincoln, are welder, i30 voll a,<e, 115 vo»
a'c, Lincoln air-eooted engine shield
are welder, 200 amp 30 vofl 1900
RPM. Load* ol fool*, another auction
by,. J.C. Auction Servieea Inc.,
313-451-7444, Ca*h, Master Card,
Visa. Checks, with 1 0 , - - -

HUGE REPO SALE
PU8LIC WELCOME ::
^ ' •',
Auto Pool Auction wfl be (ea-

turing repossessed vehicle* offered
by NBD Bank, Dearborn Federal
Credit Union, Comerica BanV and
Mercury Finance. Auction held Wed,,
Aug. 13,'Ham; inspection: 8:30am.
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the Come to Buy or Sell. Down paymenl
entire content* ol the following unit* of $300-5500 cash required at bme"ol
will be sold by-verbal bids for cash sale. Bank r>r\inc«ng n o * available!
only on Sept 15, 1997 at approxiAUTO POOL AUCTION
malety 9am. al Shurguard Storage
19865 Telegraph
Centers, 1901 E West Maple Rd ,
Brownstowo. Twp., Ml
Walled Lake. Ml. 48390. For informa313-479-4360
tion please call:
248-669-4020.
N80 off-lea»e vehicle Sale Wed.
Aug 20th
Unit 8023 Paul Crossley. Ping pong
table, weight*, mattress 4 box spring,
lamps, stereo, chairs, Fisher Projec- SUPER ADVERTISING AUCTION
FRIDAY, AUG. 15. 1997, 6PM
tion TV,
LIVONIA ELKS LOOGE
31117 Plymouth Rd.. between Middlebed 4 Merriman. One collection
Cards of Thanks
nVnl to excellent condition from turn
ol the Century to Present, Cataloged.
Includes Pepsi, Coca Cola, Hire*
Root Beer, St/oh*. 7-Up, AnheuserTHANKS ST. JU0E FOR.FAVORS Busch, more: Call for Flier Art DuroRECEfVEO. ..
J.P. cher, Auctioneer
1517) 223-9109

•

Lost A Found

20

Estate Sales

CAT FOUND 8-3-97. Joy Rd.-275 BLOOMFIELO HILLS Home demoli(313) 455-2115 tion sale- Hardwood doors 4
plumbing fixtures.
248-540-142*
;
FOUND: A redaie, very old, male;
possibly hard of hearing. Roosevelt
ESTATE SALE
elementary, Livonia'. (313)525-4742 Antiques, brass cash register, cook
Slave, antique frame*, collectibles,
FOUND CAT, long haired, wtiile 5 household' items, furniture. Aug
Orey. Plymouth/Beech Daly area. 14,15,16 only. 9-5pm No chMrert
Found the week of Jufy 25.
please. Aft sale* final. Cash only. N.
of Oxford, on M-24 to Brocker, 6. on
FOUND MALE Shepherd mix, about Brocker to Metamora Road. S. on
45ib$, Aug. 3, 5 mile Beech, area. Melamora.Rd to 5279.
Please ball
(313) 535-6079
LOST FEMALE cat near Cooley
Lake 4 Duck Lake Rd., browrv'gray
Stripe*, wearing white Bee collar.
Very sweet disposition. Large
reward
(248).684-1638
LOST - Ferrtaie Tonkmese cat. Tan
w/chocotate markings, green crossed
eyes. 7 - 3 1 . . 9 Mile/Haggerty.
248-476^3923
LOST SHEPHERD mix dog, 'Bianca"
medium size. btackAarVwttte, very
friendly. M.ssing since 8 / 1 , Beech 4
Plymouth. REY/ARD! (313) 937-9552

f t ESTATE SALES
W
BY DEBBIE
^

IN HOUSE

•Full Estate's - 20% Fee

NOV1 • Aug. 14 4 15. 6-3. 41262
Mark*. 9 Mifa.4 MeadOwfcrpolc Much
misc. 4 ladie* dothea (18W-26W).
ROCHESTER HIUS 3 family, 107 :
C)rchardale,S..rfWaXco,W.o(Lfver-'
noi*. thvr*. thru Sat., 9to4. Oualfty
computar, desk. He. TV, bath fixture* '
SOUTHFIELO • Wednesday Only
20901 Delaware, N ol 8 Wi
between Inkster 4 Beech. Misc.
SOUTHFIELO -18352 WinterseLW.
of SouthWdRd., N. of 12 MJe Off'
Ouy. Thur*.-Sat, 9-5. Children*- '
misoerlaneou* household.
TROY - huge 2 lamily Wk»: Furniture,
clothing, household. Aug. 15 4 18.
9-3pm. 61D1 Beach, V b i * H of
Square Lake, E, ol Adam*.
^
TROY - Tlmaly ttea*ur«» for
everyone. Do If your**ller'«,,
mechanic*, plumber*, electrician*,
»ome furniture, loy», yard tool*, •
antiques; travel trafler, farm equip-,
menl. and too!*, Thur*-Sat, Augv,
14-15-16, 9am-4pm. Between John
R 4. rJecjuindre on 20 Mile Rd.
No earty bird*,
(313) 274-0341 ,
TROY-2435 OALESFORO, Sq. Lk/
CooSdge, Aug 14,15, 9-5, toy*,
ctotha*. craft* 4 Hoble Cal.
W. BLOOMFIELO; Aug. 13-15; 9a-3p.
Household, clothing, toy*, misc. 6062 ,
Charles: E of Famnngton, N ofl Maple
W BLOOMFIELO- Aug 14,15,9am-5,'.
6111 Maple Rd. W/Farmihgton. Huge ,
15 family sale. TONS OF ITEMS! .
W. BLOOMFIELD • Wd* stuff, ski
wear; building supplies, misc. Aug.
14-15.9-4pm. 5975 SeviSe (LaPlaya
Sub. S ol Commerce 4 HiRer)
W. BLOOMFIELD • 7117 Tunbennew,
Tr., N. of 14 , W. of Farm'ingtco, Aug,,
14-16; 9-4. Moving Ton* of item*! .
W. . BLOOMFIELO - 7168 Indian ,
Creek Dr., 14Mtle4 0rake, Aug. 14,.
I0am**pm. UWe Tyke*, dothing. etc..

CANTON; One day onlyl Thur*. Aug'.
14, 9-6, Clothing, appliances, Infant/'
child, air oorxitioner. 43989 York-'
town: E. of Sheldon, S. of Cherry H*. *
OETflOfT - Hugh Estate Salel Thur*.'
4 Fri.. Aug., 14 4 15. 9-530. 7402
Bramea. 1 Kk. S ol W. Warren. 2 '
bika E of Ann Arbor Tral

Cash paid 48 hrs. after sale

•Auction - Consignments
ANTIQUES WANTED
•CASH BUY OUTS-

GARDEN CITY - Aug. 14 thru 16,'
9-5- Han - Tavern. Boyd*, antiooe*.
comic*, misc. item*. 8138 CardweH,'
Inkster. Ford area, No pre sale* •'.

313-538-2939

UVONIAALK3 14,15. 10am-5. 35221
Hathaway, Syplymouth. W/Wayne '
Brand name children* dothe* 4 toys
Thomas the Tank Engine, tttle tykes. •
electrdux vacuum, dryer, misc.

Our Reference List
is the Best' Thing
We Have!

WE DO.ALL THE Y/ORKI
FURNITURf-bedrooms,1 home office
5 d.ning, Eiectronics-32 TV. 4 micro- UVONtA. AUG 13-15, 9am-4: Tyke
wave; tractor w/muching deck. Call toys, hockey, baby, books. 19487;
Mahmood at
248-952-1766 Gary Lane. Biceniennial Sub,

M€RCHANDIS€

•

#700-778

HUGE ESTATE SALE - everything
must go. Bedroom sets,- living 4
dining room furniture 4 misc items.
c
»ce.ent condition. Aug. 14 4 15.
Oam to 5pm 3675 s. Elder. W
Bioomfield West Acre Sub. oH of
Commerce 4 Union Lake Rds

LlVONlA'AUG 13-15.8-1. 16620Fiimore 7 4 Farmington SW Comer,
Baby crib, much more.

REDFORO ESTATE SALE. Depression glass, collectible prates, toys.
baby, household. VW parts Aug 8. 9
9-3,Aug10,9-4 11791 Colurrfca. N
of Plymouth. E. of Inkster

LlVOf^iA - 4 Family Sale. 9072
Lamofit, 3 block* E. of Hu. bfw, Joy
4 Ann Arbor Rd., Aug 14-16,

LIVONIA - &rchwood Farm* Sub'
sale Fn 4 Sal, Aug 15th 4 16th?
8am-5pm, Levan 4 7 Mi'o

LIVONIA - 36431Grove/Levan Aug.
14 4 15, 9 to 4. Clothes, toy*, d.ning 1
ROYAL OAK: N of 13 MleE. of room furature, misc.
Main ai118 Woodlawn Aug 14-16,
9-5, Household, antiques, china, toys UVONIA-HUGE SALE- Antiques,
collectibles, tool*, furrvture, games,
FISH TANK, 50 gallon Needs TROY SALE Conducted by Dave picture*, frame*, dothes Much.
resealmg Callfcetween 10am-2pm Reedus Aug 14. 15, 16. Over 100 Much More! Priced to Sel-Thurspieces of antique furniture, bedroom Sal,, 9am-5, 29682 Robert Dr.
(313) 416-0823
sets, doling room sets, dressers, WAAddlebeft, Hi W. Chicago.
FREE CINDER blocks, used, approx- beds, china cabine's 6213 Mafvem
Ofl Adams between Square Lake 4 UVONlA - Little Tikes toys, hardware •
imately 30:50, Plymouth area.
(313)459-5243 S. Blvd
items, tool*, bed. Mon, Aug. 11,9am-'
6pm. 18672 Sunset ff M.le 6'
TWO CONSTRUCTION trailers,
l/erriman)
. . •
area! for storage, can days 8-4:30
Garage
Sales
ilO-353-5747
LIVONIA - Thurs-Sun.. Aug. 14-17,Oakland
9am%pm. 9821 Seltzer (S ol Plymouth. E ol M;dd!ebe3).
BIRMINGHAM SEAHOLM football
Antiques/
parents dub, held at 2 houses, 765 NORTHVILLE ••' Antiques, furrvture.
Collectibles
Woodiea, 6 9 1 S . Gtenhurst S. o( slegh bed. photo Dnlarger..baby furMaple. E. ot Craraxook. Aug 14 6am- niture. Ch.idren clothes and toy*
Rest Stainless Racks, Aug 15,16,4pm, Aug 15 9am-noon:
ALL ANTIQUES BOUGHT
8:30 lb 3 30. 356.327 Debra, N, of 8
Postcards, china cups/saucers
FLORAL CHINA, mniatures, perfume BLOOMFIELO HILLS - Annual Safe Mile, W, of Center
bottles, toys, military. 248-624-3365 of School 4 Stationery Supplies.
Antiques, Old Coppenhagen, Set ol PLYMOUTH - 9am-3pm. Aug. 15 4
ANTIQUE FLOW-BLUE CHINA, my old China, baby pram, decorations, 16. 12034 Trailwood, t bock W of
private collection Art Oeco Bronze. doihes 4 Misc Aug 14-16. 3725 W. Sheldon, 1¾ blocks S of Ann Arbor
Also Susan Krey* Clementine #4 of Pemberton, V block N.ol Long Lake, Trail. Crib, stroller, high chair, child
car seats, books, baby clothes 4
50 By app«. only. (313) 382-646! T block W. cf Telegraph

Absolutely Free

B

30

more','

Ann Arbor •
Antiques Market
HE BRUSHER SHOW
August 17, Sunday, 6am4pm. 5055 Ann Arbor
Saline Road, exit #175 off 1-94 then
south 3 miles. Over 300 dealers in
quality antiques and select collectibles all under cover.: Admission
$5.00, 29-Ji season. The Original!I

FARMINGTON HILLS - Just moved PLYMOUTH - SUNDAY only, 9421
in. Lots ol everything Aug. 13 4 14, N. Terntonal Rd., Godfredson 4 I-96-"
Toddler, kids,, toys 4 much misc.
9-7 30780 Country Ridge Circle.
FARMINGTON HILLS: Thurs-Sat.
Aug 14-16,-9-6. 34316 Thombrook,
off ..11 Mile 4 Farmington Road

ANTIQUES from 1 ol OaWand
Counties. oldest homes. Moving to FARMINGTON H1LLS-AUO 14-16.
Florida
(24«) 682-7414 9-5, 29810 Greenboro, Off IS.Mile 4
Orchard Lake. Toys 4 dothes
ANTIQUE SHOP now open.
FARMINGTON HILLS: Aug 14-16;
5255 E. Grand River, Howell
8a-4p. 21315 Parklane; Green H:l
2-5pm » ThursyFriVSat.
(517)546-8875 Or (517)545-7764 Sub. 9 Mile 5 Drake.
_^ BEANIE BABIES- buy 4 trade
/ \ 7 \ s h o w . Oomino's Farm, Ann
\sJn Arbor. Sun., Aug 17th. 11-4.
^-^ For more info: 313-487-4592

FARMINGTON HILLS -Thurs-Sal.
9-4pm: 30959 Sutlers H.ll Court, S. ol
14 Mle ofl of Farmington. Washer 5
dryer, furniture, toys 4 books •

BEANIE BABIES - Garcia, Map«, FARMINGTON HILLS: Aug 14 4 15
Lefty 4 Righty $50 ea. Other 10-5.21614 Hamilton Ave. S.ofShiaV/e cleaned
ava^ab'e,
' 248-442-0883 wassee'E-of Midd"eberl.
out everything1!!
COKE MACHINES (3) coo's, great,
antique stove. Can for information 4 FARMINGTON HILLS- 2 home sale
price
(313) 937-9390 31800 4.31770. Dohariy. tO Mile/
Orchard Lake, Thurs.-Sat.
CCHJ-ECTiON OF Irarhed Smiled edi- Aug14-16th, 9-5. Baby items, Kids
tion MedaS>on Federal Duck stimp thru.adut dothirig, toys, books
>.thographs. 1966-1992.248-363-1653

DETROIT ANTIQUE
MALL

Detroit's largest 13,000 sq ft.. Art
deed, a<h'ertisement, archilectural
artifacts, quaiity-fumture. modem &
french doori}.
Tues-Sat, Ham-6pm
(313)963-5252
DOLL COLLECTION $5,000.best.
Boxed Madarrie Alexander, Sasha,
Nesbitt-1960V1970,s 248- 541-1768
E LV1S 20TH Anniversary McCormick
Decanters. (8) $100-700.'negot:ab!e.
mint conation
• (313) 441-4215
JIM BEAM OECANTERS- Converv
ton. Telephone, much more, 100 botlles to Choose Irom, 313-535-4639
NOSTALGIA
ALL' ANTIQUES 4 COLLECTIBLES

116 W. Ma'n S t BngWon.

Classes offered. 81O-229-4710
OAK A doortoechest $650 6 piece
mohogany bedroom set $850. Oak
cider ores* SOLO (248) 561-"99
PIANO-1866. rare 3 piece Stairway.
a utrienticated, $20.06o.t>est 1 Horse
sleigh, $1000 ,'1930 GE Refrigerator.
$500. '
(248) 624-3190
PIANO-1886. rare 3piece Stenway,
authenbcaied,$20.000/tesi. 1 Horse
sWgh, $1000.. 1930 GE Refrigerator,
5500.
(248)624-3190
RAILROAD LANTERNS, switches,
*kjnal time tafe* Aug. 15-16,6-5.
676 W..Crest Lane South Lyon
SELLING NEWER Muffy COflection

tEENY BEANIE Bable*. McDonald'*
promotional display In e xcefent condition, complete 'wish 10 Teeny
Beanie Bab?es. Best offer over
»1,000. Can Nina, (248) 652-7778
THREE1 TRUNKS, 1 cedar chesL 56"
round mahooariy bViing room table
w,o cha-'r* 4 4 leal*. Other m'so.
Hem"*
313 531-8679
TOY SHOW
Sun. Aug. 10, 8-30am-2 30pm
Uvonla Elk*
31117 Prymou^i Rd. befwteo MkMe<
belt 4 Merriman.
810-939 4205

.

BLOOMFIELO - Wed-Mon. Aug
13-18, 9-6 Huge Sale -designer PLYMOUTH- 775 Padfic, NE o! Pendoihes. 6330 HJIs Dr., 6ft Map'e', mrhan 4 Sheldon. Aug 14-15, 9-5 3
family. 03k dresser with hulch.
between Telegraph 4 Lahser,

Jj/

REOFORD.- 3 block sale on Sumner, i
S o i l M !e E. ol Beech Day, Aug.
14-16, 9-5
'
REDFORO: GARAGEMOVINQ sale!
Aug 14-19, 9a-4p, 12014 Columbia
N. of Pfymouth Rd.. E. of Inksler
REDFORD-- 19329Gayford. 7 Mite/
Inkster. Aug 14 4 15th, 9-5pm Vm-'
tage furnituire/housewares,-Etc,
WAYNE- 4 family sate. CCIect-blos,
household items', toys -10am-? Aug..
14-16.4334 Washington, Wayne Rd/
Annapolis area. .
WESTLAND T 3 lamily.'-Aug."
14.15.16,-9-4. furniture, athletic 4 '
electronic equipment, etc'. Great *tutl!''
33567 Canyon,- 1 blk E. of Hix. 2'
Wks. S of Cheery HS).
WESTLAND • Yard Sale. 7485 Har-'
rison, N. ol Warren, E. of Middtc-bett.'
Aug 14-16/50's oofieotibles, dots.'
misc , household good.
'

^ 'IfWNWA

A UC I IO N A J
frldty. AuOUlMSth
«t«:Mp.m.
Sttutday, Augutl H t h
«t1l«0a.ffl.
Sundty, Augutt 17th
it Noon
FRU VALtT PARKING
A L U A l t DATW

Exhibition Hours
frW*7,A.jiBt»u.

--^Him-SMfM.

Utmtij, AHOrt W , *-.M *.«.-$-.» »Jfc
U<*itj, AsgutllA.—
* } « 1 » . 1 W p*k
Twi4«7, Aijwt I W»—,^...-.9-^ IBL J M fm.
Vttirittit, Aag«t 11lk.... ..>.M • M.4 W fm.
TtxrUij. Avfwt 14t*—-.-.».» • » $ }« fm.
«HW.c*»c.hroysw>t>fv.\o£wsriuM .

fLATUkNG THE ANTlQUt (NCUSH KWIfJI COLUCTION OF m »
etASDALl. SOUTKFIfLD, Ml ALSO UltCT HEMS FROM THE HTATE.Of fj.
(UUS Of NOR1H fARK TOV,1«, Ml AND VREGT OBJECTS AND WOWS
THE ESTATE Of DOROTHY STRANCWAYS, ARTIST, OF HAREOR ISLAM),
DETFlOtT.- STICHlEY EXECUTM OFflCE fUfMUHlNCS FROM A PROMINENT
DEKOITER
FINE VvORKS Of ART BY ROMARE BEAROtN, EDMUND PARCH UWS, I8TH
C FRENCH SCHOOL, FRANK*. iiUTCHENS, LARRYZOX. ENRIQUE SANCKE7,
YAR.MHL ABBOTT, BRON2E SCULPTURES BY ERTE AND AKAJION BE7AUI.'
fURMSHi.NCS l-'JCtUOE A RECENCY IMA'D ROSEWOOD TLA CADOY,
RENAISSANCE. REVIVAL BEDROOM SUITE, C. IS40 LNCUSH CROTCH
MAHOGANY CHEST Of DRAWERS, C 1800 AMER.CAN CHERRY DROPlEAf
TABLE. LATE 1*TH C, ITALIAN STYIE.WALMIT EXNiNC TABLE ANO CHAIRS;.
19TK C. 1AU CASE CLOCKS BY W. TARIETON. THEOTMER SICNED'SC'
lam^C. AUSTRIAN SfLVER tt LAPIS CLOCK,- PA'S Qf- CARL TWEME
FOTSCHAPPEL PORCELAIN URNS, C 1890, IJTH C. DUTCH TORTOISE k
IVORY JEVStl BOX, TW01STH C. SWSS OUVDER MUSIC BOXES; MURANO
CCHO-EKHED CLASS STEW/ARE; 19TH C. FORCtLAJNS tNClUCXNC
FRENCH, KPM, MEISSEN. PORCELAIN SERVICES; ROYAL CROWN DERBY
1MW, ROSENTHAL •eAUMAMN', tENOX TABLEALT (t TAY\.OVA' PATTERNS;
STESL1NC FLAnVARE; WAILACE. 'ANTKrUE', GORKAM 'CKAWTILLV,
1 ^ ^ ^ 1 1 0 ^ ^ ROYAL DANISH' PATTERNS.
FRIDAY fEATUSES AC, 1900 GERMAN ClOWN AUTOMATION. COLLECTION
Of ARMAMENTS, INClODiNG l&TH C; VMUHDAY, Tl'ffANY BRONZE k
SLAG GLA\S fUlGRlE LAMP; SUNDAY, COLLKTiON Of OVER 50 OLD
MASTERS TO MiO 20TH C. CRAPK1CS, WTENSfVt OFFERJfKi'Of HNE
IWtLRY.SWlANTK^EiMOOERNOR.'CNTALIluCSlNALLStZES. '

^Q/L/A

v-- •

FINE ART APPRAISERS & AUCTIONEERS SINCE 1927
•109 l,\\% Icffrrton Avt-nuc • Oottoil. M)<lil<).u> XHI2f<
,<JI»)9ft* f.iSS » r % l f,lSf, ' l.i» ( I I i > V A1 Hl«l'>
' < Ai !•>.•. I1..111 I I H - 111 II < I H i

after 6

64(*)

Classifications 001 to 745

O&E
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Moving Sale*

Household Goods

Household Good*

•^•••^••la

ALL HOUSEHOLD. electric stove, THOMASVILLE pecan d.ning sui- BEIGE LAMINATE waa unrl, 3-pi«ca
bedroom sets, An.iv) set, kitchen table with 3 leaves. 8 upholstered w'giass doors & bar, matching oViing
labta sel 4 mora, (248) 552-0279 chair*. T h.gh x 6/ wide liohied break- room table, 2 leaves. 6 upholstered
.244-360-0250
(root, serving cart $1500. Custom chairs $1000,
ALL, HOUSEHOLD stove, refriger- made 7ft sofa-down cushions, chamBIRMINGHAM DESIGNERS
ator, sofa couch, coffee tab:*, end pagne w.'soff floral print sold. Entertainment center-6 shelves $75, Misc
lames Contact Cindy.
INVENTORY SALEI
small
tables
4
lamp*.
(248)651-1607
Begnj Wed, Augusl 13 through
(313) 326-0436
Wed , Aug 27thi (Wed , Thurs. Fh's).
W. BLOOMFIELD-Aug 14-16 Roll1 lam So 4pm.
BE0ROOM SET, couchchairs. wait away bed. trundle bed. ping-pong
Don't Misa these bargains from
unit, desks, corner curio cabinet, tab!e, lull wsl entertainment center,
the 1930s to the 1990s
dirtfng set. poof table, bar stools. kjvo redwood furniture, pcnc table, exerseaVsleeper, cannon, AE t camera, cise equ:pment. cWds desk, portable HAND PAINTED SECRETARY, ICE
viOtm + rrtsc. stufl (810) 348-8335 kerosine heater. Brother wordpro- CREAM TABLE AND CHAIRS. IRON
BEOS. LEATHER CHAIRS,
cessor, electnc lawn mower, ehJds CUSTOM UPHOLSTEREOCHAIRS.
BLOOMFlELD HILLS: We're moving b.ke 4 beaded dressestsiie 6-8) BAMBOO PIECES, MAHOGANY
Northl Everything goes.. Furniture, 2198 Keyton, H'-er 4 Commerce.
VANITY, BENCHES, BRASS COAT
household, exercise equipment
RACKS. WICKER SHELVING
1690 S. Hilts B)vd ; between Opdyke W BLOOMFIELD - Interior DesignUNIT. LAMPS 4 ACCESSORIES
er's Estate Sale. 2115 Spjinaker, E
& Squirrel. S. .of'South'Blvd.
(OaV a sample of our Items)
Aug 15 Noon-5p & Aug 16 9a-5p off MiddtebeM. U of Sq Lk Rd, FurniPJ WHITEHEADS
ture, household items, linens. Wom870 BOWERS, BIRMINGHAM
dothes 16-18 ,» much more
(248) 545-1410
COMMERCE TWP. - Ma;or sa'o. Fur. en's
SacnSca- rn.nkcoat, s<ze 16Ike new,
E of Woodward, S of Maple
n.ture. 2 bedroom sets, trampoline 4 $1500
60
yrs
of
assorted
f.srvng
much, mors 7678 Cooiey lake Rd, tackJe. hunting, camping, guns, toots,
BRADFORD 7 drawer tfack lacquer
just H. o< Bode LaXe Qui Course. much
more! Augusl 15,16.17 9-5pm dresser. 19" wide, 26" high, 64" long
Aug. 16 & \f. 9-4 810- 363-9690
w'atlached match ng mirror 4 rtght
stahd Exce'ient conditJon, $600/
GE. REFRIGERATOR $300. Hot
best
248-398-1577
Clothing
Pants Washer 1 e'lednc Dryer &500
Gas Stove, 5300 a» 3 years old
BRASS BED • queen, new. complete
(313) 326 0636
with ortho set m p'astc, cost $1,000.
(810) 691-4468
BRIDAL GOWN 4 match ng Man! Ha sacn'ce $325
LARGE TRADITIONAL cherry cuno. VeJ by Pnscitia of Boston. Brand
lighted, 45'V wxlo. 12V deep, 75 new. Never worn S^e 9-10 Sacn- BROYHILL YOUTH desk, hutch,
hgh, 5600 Wa'nui shamrock shaped (>ce at $1,160
(248) 632-6370 char, oak • t-ke new! $200, Maple
chna cabnet. $200 313-522-8504
coflee iable/2 Side chairs, cream
fabric. S300,
(810) 652-6616
BURGUNDY LEATHER sofa, chair 4
Household Goods
ottoman Ethan Alien twin bedroom
LIVONIA - Moving sale
set Great condton' 248-656-2787
Aug 13-14-15 16. Bam-8pm. Office
furniture, fence matena'-s. aluminum
CARSON
G L A S S 4 brass tables,
sections. wood sections, used wire 4 A-l CONDITION wh,!e formica bed- Drexei brown
rocker, oak tab'e 4 4
toots, some household junk 11975 room fum.ture - Am.sco day bed 4 chars
Best offer (248) 644-4548
Mernman (between Schooicrah 4 trund'e bed
C248J 661-6595
Ply-mouth Rd)
CHILDREN'S CORNER desk
AIR CONDITIONER - New Emerson wtcokcase 4 chair $50. matoh-.ng
LIVONIA - Quakertown Sub, Aug 14 window, 10,000 BTU w'3 Vr War- cat>ne< $25. tu'l Srie bed frame $25.
4 15, 15820 SwathrnoreCt Center.' 6 ranty, S-»50test (248) 391-0626
queen s»*e heaSboard $10. butfei
4 Haggerty Lots ol Everything'
$225.
(248) 669-7182
ANTIQUE OAK chid s desk with 2
chars $200 2 ceii.ng fans with fcghts CHINA CABINET. Cherry Wood 4
MOVING SALE • brass bed. keni $25 each
248^682-0471 Buffet Waterlord Crystal G'-asses.
more refngeralor. couch w.Ud-a-bed.
313-453-0385
deep freeze freezer, $300 ea Bar ANTIQUE 3 pc Waterfall era bed- Lismore 4 more
retngerator. h ghchaif. S50 ea. Cnb 4 room set, excellent cond'.on
CHINA CABINET-(tradtional) darV
mattress, $75, 3bookcas.es, $50 ea, Asking .S400
.(3131 421-1703 wood, finest quairy, hghted, 80" high.
Must sell - Moving Aug 22
by
73' $450 Colonial sofa bed. $?5,
Rochester H;*s. . (246) 377 4266 ARM0IRE$125 Ma'chngentertarv(810) 646-2319
mens certe' $125 Both S225 White
MOVING SALE - fumture appli- L-couch S600 SNESwith 18 games COLONIAL LOVESEAT S200. chair
ances, toys, much more Aug 14,15. SI SO 3 DO 5100 810-305-9430 $100. desk $75. 2 lamps $4Vp4rr.
9-4, 45211 Twang. Canton, H 0(
good cbndtioo.
(248) 332-9579
BEAUTIFUL ONE ol a kind. Oriental
Warren. E ot Canton Center
full.queen 5 pece bedroom S6t. COMPUTER CABINET • Bassetl,
$620-test
(810) 443-1281 sol-d mapie with cherry foish. Now
MOVING SALE- trip1* and dcub'e
$1500, ask,ng $795 248-674-8469
sola.5. and bedroom set
BEDROOM.4 baby fum-ture. earn(3.13) 337-0369
ings 4 misc
items . Good CONTEMPORARY OAK furniture •
cond.fjon
(248) 559-3178 Oak student desk, 2 4 " x 4 0 \
NORTHVrLLE -AUG )4,15, 5-8 Aug
313-397-9707
16, 9-5 17562 Mapie HM Dr 7np BEDROOM SET • Honey Oak. 4
Troy-Surrt titer «1urtov»er $650 wtohn pece. comp!e',e set, ike new
CONTEMPORARY WALNUT bedDeer 18np w,'46" mower deck $1500
(3I3) 427-3610 room set. $350 Excellent shape.
Broyh-1 fining set $1200, Brayha
(810) 681-2750
couch 4 chair $1250 Oueen Anne BEDROOM SET, 6pece. Italian Proend tables S210 ea Red chair $50. vince! w queen mattress set $1,500.' CORNER CHINA Cabinet- Ethan
Twin- beds $50 ea . M' sue youth best
(248) 449-2757 Alien. Dark v/ood. $300. Cocktail
b e d r o o m . set
n'desk
tab'e with matching end tables a»
$350 248-348-2173
BEDROOM SET - Vclohan style,
w'giass lops. Dark wood, SOLD,
Oueen, 2 hutefws. lots ot storage,
After 6pm (313) 266-8003
w-.K
separate,
$360
248-473-6392
SHOPSMITH w/accessones. 4»8
COUCH 4 LOVESEAT - Green and
craft tab's, t/eadm.lt - $300. pinpa'lburgundy plad. Excel'ent condion.
$300 Furniture 248-615-7635
BEDS.BEDS.BEDS
S750test
(248) 478-439¾
UOUIOATlOf^ SPECIALISTS
SOFA. FLORAL prim Broyh.ll, 2 We cover a'l sizes at best phces DAY BED - whte.trass, complete.
mauye w'-.ngback cha rs, cherry r,v(ng
2' ortho matveises. pop up
room tables, game tab'e w'4 Chairs, Save on Dea'er canceta-bons, factory with
seconds, 1 of a k<r>d. doseouts, trundle, new- - sKI boxed, cost $800
bar 4 3 stools. 313-513-6445
se« $300
(8101 691-4468
(313) 762-0067
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Household Goods
MBMHWIM*

M

DECORATOR LOVESEAT. Steel KING StZE mattress 4 frame • bed- ROUND OAK pedestal table 1920'*,
btu« decorator chair 4 winooacK d.ng, great shape. A steal at $300. daw feel, 2 cast iron garden chairs,
chai. All Ikeinewl (313) 459-1441
(810) 347-6304 grapa pattern, 40 yr. old Dinah Cook
solij maple tabie/4 chairs. Much
DUNINQ ROOM table - sc*d glass,
LARGE WATER SOFTENER.
more!
(248) 737-9037
40x60. excellent condium, $200.
Use new, $350. Ask lor John
248-645-9887
(810) 986-4505
SKY BLUE, mohair couch. 93" long
Twin, brocade chairs, good condition,
DINING - AsWey &rt Tan table-top y>7 LAZY BOY reclinere (2), labia lamps $700poth.
313-273-0336
leaf 4 6 Black upholstered chairs. (2). casual chair, end table.
$55070651. w x e
(248) 763-3369
(313)427-3231 SOFABED, humidifier, stereo
system, misc.. small appliances,
DINING ROOM • 7 pece, blonde. LIVING ROOM • black leather. 3 Leave message:
810-760-4292
Excellent condition $3000 and piece, $1000VbesL Techftne bedroom.
R£CUNER$50. Eves: 313-565-3884 6 piece, $60Otest
248-975 8768 SOFA, CHAIRS, end tables, lamps,
shelving unit, maple bed 4 rocke r.
DINING ROOM set, beautiful con- LIVING ROOM • 2 wing back chairs, bar sloods. 6¾.
(248) 651-4345
temporary oak, 6 chairs, table 4 leaf, $175 each One coordinating 7$hutch 4 erUrva cabinet Excellent con- sofa. $350
248-349-3116 SOFA, 2 chairs Full moton Leather.
ovtioa $l,800>best Northv-jte
Dark Teal J yr old. New $9,000.
Can after 7pm,
(248) 380-1960 LOFT BEO 4 matching twin, included .Asking: $4000
<248) 39T-5191
attached ladder, an prie Very sturdy.
DINING ROOM SET - solid pine. $130
SOLD SOFA circular, chair, tables, kijehen
double trestle-table, chairs 4 hotch.
formica labia 416 leather chairs. Like
$500, great shape 313- 464-3802
L-SHAPED BOOTH with table. Good new $1500
(313) 261-7629
condi&on $325 w.tt consider other
DINING ROOM table, 2 leaves, 6 offers
(313) 931-0369 SOFA 4 LOVESEAT • neutral colors.
chairs, server. ThomasvJe. Dark
very good condt-on. $450 for both.
wood $800 Troy. (248) 879-6937 MAHOGANY 4 glass round table. 4
(248)474-0148
chairs, very ornate 8rand new,
DINING SET Orexel Hentago trdm S3.2O0 Aler 6pm
SOFA
SLEEPER
- L.azyBoy; kitchen
248-355-2052
Chippendale, oval table, Dover finish.
table 4 4 chairs: Magnavox s.'ereo in
2 arrrv^ side chars, 248-449-7295 MAPLE DiNlNG set. Tab'e 6 chairs, cabinet; counter (op micro-wave.
313-844-2461
beautiful .china cabinet, quality, Ike Call after 6pm
DINING SET: mapta table. 6 c f w s . 2 new, $500
313-531-6118
leaves, buttet Exceitent shape! $800V
SOFAS - 2 sets/1 w.th sleeper, beaubest In Oearbom
248-665-2116 MINT fcONDlTlON. twin bedroom tiful, excellent condition Schweiger 4
matching loveseats 248-557-7515
set..
6
penes.
$600
248-641-6097
DINING SET: Thomasvttie. 42" round
table, 4 cane-back cha>rs. 2 leaves MOVING SALE • Couch, loveseat, Student rofl top desk! oak 4 drawer
S2O0
(313) 422-0159 dning tab'e .chars, Lay-Z-Boy. etc desk/loveseat, pne coflee table 4
antique oak desk.
313-462-2904
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER • Beau- 810-426-8357 eves.
tiful ThomaswSo home theatre 108" L MOVING SALE - Interior decorators TOY BOX $20 4 Broyh-'l sold oak
x 72' H. Trad.tonal pecan cafrnetry.
Mint Parsons Parquet top bedroom sel with queen size
52" Rearv*«3w proiecton TV, dual cas- home
d-ang room table, 68x45 headboard (sold). (24B) 203-9855.
sette deck, laser dsk player, 100wat1 mahogany
with
leaves
4 Queen Anne
speakers, 4 w a d VCR Elect/ones by s>de chairs, to2 110".
chairs, carved TRADITION 4 r>eco bedroom set
Ph.llps Pad $9,500 tn January.:'sac- Cabhole legs arm
A'so while Italian dart< wood $495, Haviland China 8
rrfce S7.0OO.
(248) 642-3023 s'eeper sola. Swedsh
mahogany place sett.ng plus accessories $125.
whto lounge cna.r. FuH sae desk w.'4 drawers $95, 2
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER Oak. folding tab'e.
end tab.'es 4 coflee table $50 each.
(248) 655-4954.
Holds 27* TV etc, Pu!l out sld.ng
(248) 620-6303
doors $500.k) (313) 522-2102
MUST SELL' Moving to Honda SecTWIN BED w.bookcase headboard,
ETHAN ALLEN DarV pine, dinette tional couches, bookcases, coffee complete w-tox spring 4 mattress.
set. end lables. coffee table 4 TV table, walerbed etc. 243 545-5807. Like new. $265.
1313) 762-9811
SUnd. Best offer, (810) 348-0692
NEW DiNlNG ROOM TABLE, btack
WATER
BED/FRAME,
contemporary
FAIRFAX 7 ft. sofa 4 5 ft kiveseal. 2 kke marble, 5 chars. $375,t>es1
(313) 762-4284 bedroom set, $1200. Chrome 4
yrs old Pennsylvania House oak
canvas chair. After 6pm 248-473-5548
coffee 4 end1 tab-'es 248-788-3713
NEW, JUST purchased beautiful
WATERSED-king size wfieadboard,
Ija'ian
Lacquer
bedroom
set.
bought
FARMINQTON HLS • Dinnette set.
frame, mattress, heater, bumpers.
bookcases, refrigerator, rhisctables. lor $3200 sell S1900 After 6PM
(248) 645-8613 $400 After 6pm (313) 533-5536
lamps 4 n-KXe!
(248) 768-3156
FULL SIZE. Scaly deluxe mattresi'
box spring vrth Irame, f.ke new.
$350.
(248) 476-3408
FURNITURE: BUTTON leather love
seal $75 Drop leafs talbe w'3
leaves and 4 chairs $85.
(313) 953-5765
FURNfTURErTRlPLE dresser, desk.
entertainment urwt. Patio set. Dining
room table ..After 6 248 340-9325.
FUTON FULL si*e newer, hardwood
frame, high quality mattress. Excellent condition $210. 248 399-1130
GORHAM stertina flatware. Lke hew.
complete set 84pieces. chest Sil 500Y
best Famnington.
810-477-5456
HENRY LINK » V e 42" round tab'e,
4 chairs custom upholstery.
810-348-0946
HUTCH CABINET $400.. Duncan
Phyla table. 3 leaves $400. tamps,
end tables (313) 432-4669

B

91 Appliance*

Household Goods

Computer*

r ,_

Business k Office
E J Equipment :

GE REFRIGERATOR $300. Hot DRAFTING TABLE: , Kuhlmann IBM 486PC CD ROM monrtor. SoftPoictte Washer 4 Electric Dryer $500. *ydraufic, 64Ntfdthx36 deep, with ware. $450- Epson lase« printer
( 2 « ) 6+4-874?
IwtveJ chair 4 Sght. Like newt CaH lor $150.
Gas Stove.' $300 ait 3 year* old.
(313) 326-0836 further information: (248) 360r66J1
SUPER COMPUTER, SALE .
SAVE. $4$'- SUPER VALUES
GE SELF cteartnc electric stove, EXECUTIVE OAK office S6t. <JesX,
almond, $150 Whirlpool micfowav«, 72x36, crederua 72x22, 4 guest
TAYLOR, MICH
$60 Great condibon. 313-455-4429 chairs, $995 an, 248-477-5895
SAT. AUGUST 16, 10AM'to 3PM
DEMOCRATIC CLUB HAJ.L
GE, sida-byslde refrigerator w/ica
23400 V/icfc Road
maker. Lrtlon. electric stove w/micro FAX MACHINE Xerox Model 7024
4 btk*. East of Telegraph
Sears electric stove Serf-deanihg 4 brand new $20000
) Mite South or I-94
(313) 722-6501
almond $25GVea.
313-421-0663
NEW 4 USEO COMPUTERS
Lowest Priced Disk* in U.S.A
KELVINATOR WASHER 4 dryer In FOR SALE - Store' fixtures: Metal 4
SOFTWARE: $2 4 UP
working CondiuOfL white, $300 Of wood shelves, misc. cnafrs. office fur(313)283-1754
negotiable. Caa (313)416-5543
rvture; Tables, cabinets. Must pick- Admission: $500
up WaBed Laka area CaH Mon-Fri.
386
SX
computer,
printer,
high resoKENMORE HEAVY Duty electric 9-5
248-926-9579
lution, monrtor, 2400 Baud modem &
dryer, good condition, $125
Stand super condition. $500.
(313) 254-0211
MOVING-RELOCATING OUT OF
. "•• "
(810) 478-0820
KENMORE refrigerator, gold, $175. STATE - ALL OFFICE FURNITURE
Tappan gas range, gold, $125. $275 MUST GOJt Desks, swivel chairs, TBELL MMEDIA C 1 1 5 , ' Intel
for both. Window air conditioner, 1 yt, arm chairs, tables, type stand, lie 120MHZ. 16MB. 1.2G8.8XCOROM,
old, $325.
313-728-1458 cabinets, storage racks, dorm refrig- 33 6Mod. 14' monitor, Cannon BJCerator.
PLEASE
CALL:
4200. New 1-97 4 yr. warranty,RCA Whirlpool, 12 cubic ft upright
248-546-9488 Moving overseas $850. SOLD freezer S200 3 6 campus-'cottage
refrigerator. Sears 100 Year Annrver- NEC 616 phone system Handles B
sary model, with oak', finish $200i l-jies A 16 extensions. Includes 8
Electronics/Audio/
248:768-0065 phones w/aK features: intercom,
Video
speed rial, conference calls,
REFRIGERATOR - Hotpoinl While, paging
etc. $700. Call George 600-537-4766
side by side. Cubes.-crusbed ice.
CLEMENTS Prototype ribbon
glass shelves $275. 313-453-2281
SHELVING, huge quantity, many tweeter. 2 pf. floor speakers, new
STOVE. 30 Caloric, double oven, of! sizes, styles, desk, chairs, We cabi; $1100 a pr.. taring $300 a pr. 2 pr.
white, $250. Microwave 600 Watt, nets, cnbbing, pallet, racks/jacks, bookshelf speakers, new $900 a pr.
248-594-4098
$50 Good condton 313-981-4355 lockers Very cheap! 313 686-6000 sedng $250 a pr.
SEGA GENISIS - 4 conlroBers. 30
games, $1000 value, sen for $400V
best offer. .
313-538-3682

WASHER 4 ORYER - Maylag, dec:
Inc. Good condition. Moving must STEEL CASE office lurmturs - desk,
sell $325 After 5pm: (248) 474-9844 crederua, occasional chairs, oak/
formica desk 4 matching file cabinets
248-625-3761
WASHER 4 DRYER: Sears, electric, 4 misc equ'pmenl
apartment stie, white, 1 umt Never
used, $550oest
(313) 326-6997 TIE BUSINESSCOM Pius telephone
system, 32 phones, complete
WASHER 4 GAS DRYER- Maytag system, $500 AsX for Steve.
1996, mint $900 both. Wards Fridge
(810)229-9550. x!14.
$300. ,
(248) 370-9706

TV - 32 inch JVC, with stand. 5
months otf $600. (313) 537-2024
TV • Toshiba, large 27inch, wrth
speakers on both sides 4 remote.
Great condition! $250. 248-476-0275

VCR'S - Microwaves

WASHER • Maytag, white. $225; USED FILE cabinets, desXs. chairs,
GE Eledric Dryer, Gold. $125. Ca9 bookcases, lateral files, conference
lables 4 much more.
(810) 528-121.1
313-525-8274
WHIRLPOOL HEAVY duty electric
washer, $250. Toast master humidifier $75.
(248) 471-3448

Reconditioned
(313)454-5728

Video Games,
j j T8pes,Movie4

C J r p l Cameras

SET

PookSpiSfflotTubs

8RONICA 645 ETRSi 4 ETRS
bodes, 75. 50. 150mm lenses with
prism finders, grip. 3 backs,.polaroid
OLHAUSEN slate pool table, king WROUGHT IRON 9 pece porch, CAL SPA 1990. 2 person hot tub. back, met*. 60 CT4 flash. ExeeXent
walerbed. 5 piece Kv.ng room set. $300. AC uni, $85. Childs desk, $50. wiexhaust fan, good conditton, condrbon, $3925 all. 313-453-4809
(248) 253-1754
RCA 25' color console Tv. oak ch.na Graco porta crib, $20. 248-644-2866. $1500.
cabinet. RCA video camera, swing
KAYAK
16
by
32
pool
frame, pump,
set. HaSmark collectibles, basebaS
filler. m'S"
,495.
'"'
ComWlndustrial/
card co'lecton.
810-476-4105
Appliances
(313) 422-1955
Restaurant
Equip.
ORIENTAL RUG, teaVrose, silk. 6 x
POOL 36 ft T 121 ft. Swimming area
9. new, appraised $2900, $1900.
(616) 864-2022 ELECTRIC DRYER • Magic Chel. 30x15 Polaris Cleaner. $1,750 Take
COMPLETE LOUNGE .
(810) 790-1792 Front 4 Refrigerated back bars,
White,
Like
New $ 1 5 0 . down
ORIENTAL RUG
booths,
tables, chairs, workboard.
248-738-5661
21 fl round, new in box. 1 hp pump Ask lor VYmg:
8 X10 - Hunter green, taupe 4 navy.
(313) 591-1901
filer,
ladder,
covers,
equipment,
Can 248-646-1731
ELECTRIC STOVE, almond. Amana.
$1550besL
After.5
313-255-4868
$l25/bcsl. Excellent condition.
MEAT SLICER. P<zza Ove" (Bakers
PECAN CABINETS (complete 313-266-0761
Pride): Office partitions (313)
kitchen), sink, range hood, many
other house items. (313) 425-3654 FREEZER - Large Imperial
Building Materials. 892-0880
UPRIGHT. Great condition, $450.
9 PIECE Georgian style mahogany
ONE 2 door pop cooler. Two 1 door
(248).620-5176
dnng sel includes double pedestal
pop coolers, new condfjon.
table, sideboard, china cabinet, open FRIG KENMORE white, $400. Poof GREENHOUSE - dismantled, on pal- Make offer. Call (313) 981-1200
,
armed char, 5 side chairs. $1500. •16' x 4' $850. Both like new
Ask lor Jerome or Rick
ette, ready to insta J. 10x24 .$3,OOOV
Evenings:
(248) 594-3363
(313) 532-3417 make offer.
810-348-O946
RESTAURANT 4 CATERING
QUEEN ANN floral 3 >ece kving GENERAL ELECTRIC Refrigerator 4 QUANTITY OF planed, dear walnut EQUIPMENT. Uke new. Can after
room set, $6500651
Stove, both almond $750 both. Like lumber. Excellent condition.
lpm
248-648-2410
(313) 397-2393 new
(248) 549-6344
(313) 266-9190 Phone:

am

m

UNIVERSAL QUARTER
Slot Machine. $2200.
(313) 464-7853

rM

T l Farm Produce/
J J Flowers/Plants

BLUE8ERR1ES • ZabinsXy U-Pek
Blueberry Farm. Open Sam to 8pm. 7
days a week, 85e
85« a lb.
¢. 10810 Beech
L
Rd.. Dexler. Ml
(313) 426-2900

U-Picks
BLUEBERRIES. 80e a pound. 1144
Peavy Rd., off Mason R d , V/esi of
Howefl. &am-6prn. (617)548-1841

Hobbies/Coins/
Stamps
METAL OETECTOR. *Whi1»-. new •
lull warranty, call for more
Wormabon
313-531-8539

HOM€ & S€RVIC€ GUID€
DEADLINES! 4 P.M. TUESDAY FOfl THURSDAY EDITION /4 P.M. FRIDAY FOR SUNDAY EDITION TO PUCE YOUR AD CALL (313) 591*900
f\ Brick, Block A
Cement

VENTO
Masonry & Cement Co, !nc

• 1 Appliance Service
AgTHORIZED APPLIANCE SER.V«J£ - a^ m^kes, 7 days, no service
cfiSrge with repairs Sr. ascounl
>
(248) 539-9696

m

Asphalt/
BlackloppLng

&THE JEFFERY CO. *
<

(313) 584-2430

m

.

Basement
Waterproofing

wggjl
WET BASEMENT
^PROBLEMS?

'•/JATIONYYIDE SINCE 1958
•*'. . FULLY WARRANTED
\ LICENSED 4 INSURED •

M

Building/
Remodeling

ADDITIONS PLUS, INC.
Beautiful additions, btchens, baths 4
custom home renovatoos, pfarV
design assisl. hdn* 313-414-0448

313-421-5526

L>

-2*>
EMENT, Drtvewayt, S>de*a»»,
B Lots. etc. New 4 repairs: .

A GOOD HONEST JOB
lriita?!abor>Repa:rs. 22 Yrs. Exp,
Cal Steve (313) 425-8458
ALL CARPET LINOLEUM
SALES. INSTAL- 4 REPAIRS

Dave

,313-538-8254
• 1 Chimney Building/
• J Clean/Repair

Ghimneys

IT COSTS
NO. MORE

to get 1st class
. workmanship

FIRST PLACE WINNER Of
two n a t i o n a l awards.
HAMILTON has been satisfying customers lor over 33,.

S&iarjiirig in aa types of repairs:
Cr-irmeys, Porc^ies. Sidewaiuj
•»/do«6ons. Steps, Gias> Block
V
Refererrals AvaJable.

ALCCONCRETE WORK. Driveways,
w i f e . foo/.t 4 porches. Masonry
repairs. (>>mrnerc>al/R«sider*af.
t k y x * Ifttored. Cal anytime..
TOfiO HUWECKY
810-478-2602

248-626-4901

QUALITY REMODELING
Specializing in additions, dormers
4-custom carpentry. Lie 4 Ins,
313-425-2768

v ^ T CLASS WORKMANSHIP

248-477-9673

Expert Insti 4 Quality pad aval
Seams. Burns. Restretohing. Pet
4 Water Damage, Squeaky Floors.
Ceramic 4 Marb'-e thsl 4 RepaJr.
Same Day Serv. An V/ork Guar.
TharJ< you for 30 yrs. of loyalty.

Eco Construction Inc.

•AAA CUSTOM BRICK

•St

AAA CARPET
REPAIR & CLEANING

8846 CROWN. LIVONIA
- A PERSONAL TOUCH •
ST AIRWAYS 4 RAILINGS
KITCHENS-VANITIES-COUNTERS
BASEMENTS -DOORS-WINDOWS
STORE REN0VATK3N
Lie. 4 Ins.
28 yrs experience'

1>.
Main Offoe:
i*Vt32l West Warren. Dearborn
V8-8277 581 -2720 644-4855
,WOOMB-WAYNE-OAKLANO

KFREE ESTIMATES

Tf.W. I Carpet Repair/
JirlSJilnitallation

RON DUGAS BLDG.

^DRY SYSTEMS

T\ Brick, Block 4
Cement . : -

* PORCHES *

•Pabos. *SkJewa , ksr*8rici(4 Slock
Repairs, *SmaH jobs welcome
(313) 722-9290

s

A FAMILY BUSINESS

fi6£!F

* FINISH CARPENTRY »
Decks • Basements • Kschens
Doors • Crown McJd.ng • Wood
Ra'lngs Lie 4 Ins 810-737-9345

* STAMP CONCRETE
•* FOUNDATIONS
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
* ADomoNS
LARGE & SMALL JOBS
* DRIVEWAYS
Torn, cabinets, basements, framing. Driveways.- Sidewalks. Patios.
* BRiCK PATIOS
Lie 4 Ins
SGB
810-380-3815 Garage Floors, all fiat work, removal
(313) 427-8570 or (248) 739-4225
* PORCHES
Family Owned Operated for 25 yrs
FULLY LICENSED 4 INSURED
810-471-2600
References Ava.lable
Decks/Patios/
313-835-8610
Gefry Vento
Frank Vento Rec rooms.
Basements. Kichens,
•
U
J
Sunrooms
313-513-2242 .
313-464-7262
Barrooms. New 4,Repairs

JAAA AMERICAN ASPHALT
Jf Residential • Convr.ercial
ADDITIONS PLUS, INC.
faving • Repairs • Seatooasng
Beautiful additions, kitchens, baths 4
F«e Estimate*.
248-879-5900 custom home renovations,, plan/
design assist, .fic/os. 313-414-0448
• .Commercial Black Top Pav/ig-

IK

Concrete

Carpentry

8u:ri New 4 Repair

Will beat any price!
Sertor cSzen discoonl
Licefised 4 Insured

BEST CHIMNEY INC.

810-55J-5595"
313-292-7722

yr5

F R e e ESTIMATES.
.
» Additions
•Dormers
• Kitchens . / B a t h s , etc

^$APITOL CONCRETE
•(Cemertl & Masonry
Repairs'
ivewayS

•
»
»
•

Smal or ferge
Re^dential
Cornmeroial .
Industrta)

» Fast, efficient

•CommyRes. *Sa!es *Servvce,
16 x 7- Garage doors installed
• from $495.00,
Marine'Crry Door (810) 794-1640

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM designed
Quality CedariV/oimanized Deck.
Free est Lie. 4 Ins. Power washing,
stain/ig also avajabie. 810-602-37,62

GARAGE DOORS
& OPENERS

CUSTOM WOOD Docks Quality
craftsmanship. Reasonable Rates
Deck s'aning 4 Power Washing
avaiabie Caa:.
1810) 602-3590
LAMBERTO CONSTRUCTION
CUSTOM DECKS 4 PATIOS
FREE EST - LICENSED BUILDER
313-455-2925 or 313-449 2581

MICHIGAN OECK SYSTEMS
The Best Name In Decking"
Cuslom Deck Design & installation
Gazebos • Board Wa.'ks • Ramps
- Ca5 Now For Summer 1997
313-5134999 or Fax 313-513-0999

DoorVService
BR£N?WN DOOR
INSTALLATIONS SALES/SERVICE
Specializing in Wood • Int. I Ext.
Steef « Storm • Dcorwatls. 20 yr.
prof, carpenter.
.313-534-5787

prywall

810-476-0011

313-835-8810
THOR CONSTRUCTION
- Com/Tv, Re*i Remodel, Fiepa'f
One can does ft atif.
fc. 4 ins. .
. J13-^6«r8400

inHMiaeat

Cirpentry

Designs and Install* ctislom Horage
C J , ELECTRIC - Uc. V l f t * .
systems to increase your fving spaos. Residential. Commercial, • Industrial
• Closet Organizer*
All calls answered 4 returned!
» Garage Organizers
(248) 478-1743
• Utility Room Organizer*
DONOVAN ELECTRIC
. ».Hotn« Office*
Uoensed, 4 Jnsu e<J.
• BasertwnU Sttcaoe ,
Honest Work
Ca« for a fr*» esMvaie:
(248) 473-5371

(248)656-3350

-

^

1

.

••

;

:

,

CAM6ERT0 CONSTRUCTION I
TALL TYPES OF CEMENT •
FRHE EST •• UCENSLO BUR.OER
^ 5 ^ 5 5 2*25 or 313M9-2M1 .
•1PAOUIA C£MENT CO
Wv», paBo, brick «AJ block.
~ --rm iHkt t+**t feoeir.
A In4 {31J> MS-10«4

We se;l 4 service aH makes
ol garage doors 4 openers
A l work guar -Paris 4 labor .

We'll beal your best deal!
..Insurance work-One day service

.SAVE MONEY-.

We will come in- 4 dean out all
un A anted, items from garages, basements, attics, stores, offices, warehouses, facfones 4 buildngs. Also
power washing, cleaning 4 painting.
Best prices. Servicing Wayne 4 Oakland County. Licensed, 4 Insured.

EI

Heating/Cooling

•••MMaWB^
AIR CONDITIONING i HEATING'
Sales » Service • Installations •
HumicSfers • Duct Work • Refrig.
Low Rates! Uc. 4 Ins.
Financing Avail.
313-937-0785
AIR CONDITIONING 4 •
FURNACES .
Sales A installations. Licensed
Call: (313) 451-1875

• SAlmrnirig Pools F f ^ d In
• Concrete Breaking 4
' Removals
» Post Hole Digging
• Light Grading
» Top So3 4 G/avel
Delivered. Spread A Raked

(248) 624-1690.

GRASS PLUS
LANDSCAPING

313-561-5060

BRICK PAVING
GARDEN WALLS
LANDSCAPING
Free Est. 1:80O-597-5060
ADMIRE YOUR YARD
New 4 Renew Landscaping
Grad.ng, Sodding 4 Seeding
, Underground- sprinkler installation
Trenching, downspout burial.
dramaoe systems
Schrubs - Trees • Mulching
Brick Pavers 4 Retaining Watts
Pool Removal - FHing....more

810-476-0011

NEED A ROOF??
Ken Mills, Licensed Builder
• 30 yrs. in Business » Free Est
• Quality Work
(248) 887-5191

313-835-8610
PAWTING'PAPERING
Plastenng, Repairs. WaSwashing
Vfea 4 Mastercard

ROOFING
1st Choice General Contractors

LOW RATES

MORRIS PAINTING, INC.
< Residential 4 Commercial
» Custom Home Specialists
• .Interior 4 Exterior
• Prompt FREE Estimates
», Fully Insured

Gall Far Detail*.
<PhstruttA XtttMtit
ClA**1MI6

A0V|»»I|IH4

Ca.l (313) 591-0900 011810) Oil-1070 today

TOMS RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
Year round Reasonable Prices
All guarantees in writing
Lic/lns,
313-125-5444

Sewing Machine
^ Repair

313-533-4293
10% off with this Ad
PAINTING
Interior-Exterior. 23/yrs/exp. Pressure
cleaning, insured, references.
248-821-7007
. 313-542-1404

ALL MAXES REPAIRED
IN YOUR HOME
YYHEN POSSIBLE
810-768-1950

QUALITY PAINTING
Thorough Preparation. Work Myself
since 1967.
Free Estimates,
Frank C. Farrugia
810-631-6262

REUBEN'S PAINTING
HACKER SERVICES 810-474^914
Interior, Exterior, QuaMy work al
QUALITY SINCE 1946
reasonable prices. Free estimates

SIDING. TRIM, WINDOWS
Free Estimates. Licensed 4 Insured
Solack Construction. . (313) 531-8408

(248) 399-4265
MR. SHOVEL .
" B A A L ' S HEATING A COOLING
r 5 F | Sprinkler Systems
• Re*odding of Lawns'
S A M PAINTING INC.
Slop. Shopping! Central air condi• Drainage 4 Low Areas
Free Estimates. Interior end Exterior,
tion'ng inslalled $1,300 complete, lor
Repaired • Poofs Filled in or Commercial and Residential. Insured
Garage Door Repair 2 ton unit; or $1,200 for worn out furRemoval • Oirt-Coricrete 4 and Bonded.
(313) 284-6426
nace replacement Take advantage,
UCOURE SERVICES
Shrub Removal 'Finish 4
prices wont fast long. Quality work
Rough Grading tSmall
installation. Servjc*. Repairs.
lor over 20 years. (313)326-4481 Dozer Work
24 Yrs. Experience. Free Estimates,
Paul. 313-326-6114
•
Can (810) 354-3213
.
MASON DOOR CO.
FURMACEMIR CONDITIONING
Professional Instalation
tnstallalion/Service; Janitorial/
Insurance wont 313-837-2330
Comfortmaker. Low cost, financing
LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES.'
| Y | Telephone Service
• J O E S PLASTER 4 ORYWALL*
available
(313) 359-2025
•BOULDERS
Water damage. Dust (ree repairs. 32
Repair
•'". •
* Keystone .
yrs exp. Texturing. Ins. GuaranleedOAKLEY HEATING 4 COOLING
* Decorative 4 Driveway Stone
810-478-7949 pager 810-890-9032
• Central Air Installed from $1250 * Topsod .M"ix * Shredded Mulch
ALL'WIRED UP
• Furnace 4 A<C Pftg. from $2295
* Wall Stone * Patio Stocks
Pre-wiring for New Construction,
* * Lee's Wan REPAIR * *
AFLOW-RITE SEAMLESS gutter.
*City Cert. Inspection $40
* Interlocking Pavers
Specialists in dust free plaster A d r y . Telephone Wiring; Repair 4 Jack
21 Colors. Installed 4 Repaired fjcilns. • 24 hr. . (313) 266-6700
* Landscape Timbers
waa repairs - SmaU jobs 4 Ins. work Installation for Phone, Fax S ComLicensed 4 Irisgred. Free Est.
Pickup 4 Dec-very
(810)489-1037
welcome. Free Est. 313-844-0702 puters. CaH
8 M a 6 4 MIODLE8ELT
313-459-6280

• NOBLE'S •

BIOiGARE CON9TRLICTION
• SEAMLESS GUTTERS •
'
. Installed, Repaired,
Gutter Csarvng S49 Avg. Home
Uc/lns. Free Est
. 810-544-9202

* CREATIVE CARPENTRY. *
Complele home remodelling &
repair* Inside 4 o u t Smalt and large
|c©s welcome. Also, mobile home
repairs 4 Improvemenis. Ucensed,
dependabfe work. (313) 416-1668

H

Housecleaning

•CLEANING SERVICE*
Resi<fcr)ta&CommerciaI
References. Insured.
Calf Cindy (313) 953-5644

•COMMERCIAL I RESIDENTIAL .
• Homes » Offices. » Apts"
Dependable Staff • Ins / Bonded
Peggy 313-513-0404

HOUSE-KE-TEER

810-474.4922

EH

Moving/Storage

EI

M

810t471-2600

31.3-835-8610
Water damage, ins work, postering,
painSng. textured spray/repairs.

AAA SERVICES

INDEPENDENT MOVING

Ceramic 4 Marble Sales & Repair.

8iO-626-490T

Free Estimates. Insured.

Low Rales! 248-540-0125

M

Painting/Decorating
Paperhahgera

CLEANING SERVICE .
.(it
• Professional, bonded 4
A t CUSTOM Painting by Fred
¢ ) \ r \ insyred teams ready 1o
Exterior 4 Interior. Guaranteed.:
deart yeur home or busi: Licensed. Free estimates. •
'.-•'.
(810) 553-3413..
ness. Outside windows
available 7 days-y*.. Ser,'vkSng the commuhrty for
* BOURQUE PAINTING *
14 years. Major credit Quality work. Reasonable rates, Neal
cards accepted. Email "us 4 prompt, FamSy operated. Free « 1 .
CaH anytime.
(313) 427-7332
at: mightygreek©ameritech.net

MASTER PLUMBER .
A! types o( remodeling 4 repairs. Uc7
Ins.- Free est. Clean, fast service.
Don the Plumber:
810-353-3755

PLUMBING WORK DONE
Reasonable rates. Fast servjce;
No, fob too smaS
313-274-2469

(810) 471-2600
(313)835-6610

ALLOR, W.C.
Stump Grinding 6 Shrub Removal
Free Estimates 6 Insured.
(248) 442-1409; (248) 305:5018
A-1 ANDREW TRE£ SERVICE
Tree irlmrmrig, removal, stump

grinding, land clearing. (nsVfree Est
Plumbing 4 Sewer Cleaning.
Repairs 6 AKerations. Remodeling. God.Bless you. . 313-459-4655

(313) 582-4445

M

Landscaping

BEAirnFU. YARD INCN
-AtMBE,

LOW COST1!

Professional Uvytecapino, InstaJlation 4 Maintenance. Waster
Gardner. »Ciean Up* «Sod
•Shrubs/rree* TrVTi'dRemoVd.
•Bark »81006» .501, kw. flef.
RoSiComJ. OEPENOASLE
t WaynaOak. 313-5*1-8717 >
\
Pager 313^818-2446
f

HAN0YMAN WORK DONE
Experienced, in heatingi'cooling,

Custom Designs.
.
Painting
Ccmm. 4 Re*. InL-Exi.
Cedar Roof-Deck Staining. WaJpapering. Rag-Sponge. p*mt.
Insured. Rel. Senior Discount. •

(313) 533-8450 ,
DAYLIGHT PAINTING
• Interior - Exterior
Free Estimates
810-478 4140

• Eagle Painting Service*

Pressure Power
[Washing

MICK 4 OAGO TREES
avail

LOW Pressure Ctearitng.4 Premium TREE TRIMMING 4 REMOVAL
Sealing, peck, Poot, StoVig & Brick. Fulty Ins. Reasonable rale*. Stump
Beautiful work w/guarn. result*. 11th removal. Free Est. CaH Mik»;
yf. TOLL FREE: (888) 281-WASH
(313) 425-9911

• SUPER STARR *
• POWER WASHING •

r i l WallpaperinT,

BeSutrfy your home • Deck » Fence
Clean sldVig '4 brick. Restore 4
; protect wood. Work guaranteed
r^iCorrvn. Free E*L Uc/tn*.ALL RIGHT ft'* Erne to do ft right

313-762-0225 ..

Conyri.." Re*. Int: 4 ' Ext Fieo est*.

FAMHY ELECTRICAL
Custom Ceiling*. Fufly Ins. 0»y*:
Roofing
some pfUmbthfl 4 electrical. AS odd
City certfloaliort. Violations cor-: Job* done. Call Al: 313-427*8500 ACE LANDSCAPING 313-686-3888 £v*s: 313 634-2870
Complete
Ci«an-Up
4
Landsceplng
reeled. SefYtee thanges or any small
S m * Removaf, Trimming, (248) 363-481»
Job. Fre« estimate*. 313-422-8060
* FATHER 4 SON PAINTING *
. HOME REPAIR
Weeding, Sod
* APEX ROOFING, INC. *
Interior 4 Exterior 25% Off
*ROWE ELECTRIC 4 SUPPLY* Any Size job, 16 years experieno*
31625 Tresl*)n, Farmlngtoq H3t*
References. Free E«tim*te» .
•
(313)
533-3967
HOME COMPUTER REPAIR
OfffCfl
313-481-1491
or313r60t-6943
Electric Contracting 4 Sufpf** '
Quality w»rk completed wfth pride.
• (313)422-1545 ••;.
Pop'* P.C. Repair 4 InstaXatlorv. . Re*. 4 Comi. • 33920 Van Born'
. Famify Owned.
'. AFFORDABLE LANDSCAPING
Redford C*l RanoV 3l3-79<-9«66 Wayne
3»3-72r-4080
Licensed • Insured • Fair price*
Retired Handyman
For
Honesty
& Integrity e*Ht'-.'
/
LaCoure
Services
*
INTERIOR'
*
^
AK type* of work
(313)835-8810
246-665-722¾ or 244-476-6964
Complele landscaping, Lawn Maim.
*
EXTERIOR
*
'
Excavatinj/Backhoe
(810) 471-3729 , Old lafidjcape removed, new ••...PAiMTiNO BY MICHAEL
A PROFESSIONAL fob at • Fair
SprVikfer ttart-ups, repair.
rUumnum siding 4 dock r efttsring Price. Ouar. Raroofs Tear-Off*.
TOTAL HOME SERVICES inst**ed.
Inst;
Haufing'ckian-up
serv.
Resid/
•Staining
«Textufed
CelHnf)*
• M M M M I
Repair*. 28 Year* Bxp. L)o. Ins,
Servicing All Home Needs from
cornm. thredded bark vayd. Free Est
»PlMt«r/T>ywaJt Repair •
.foe Gregory
(313) 421-5041
changing a faucet to complete
. BAV SHORE CONTRACTING
•Waftoeper Removal »Fr*« Est
Interior/exterior remodeling. Insured. (810) 354-3213 489-5955. Excavating, BuMoiing.
24ft-349-7499.
FREE EsGmate* - 248-684-4150
MAT ANY WRITTEN ESTIMATE!
Lot Oearpg, Orfveway*.
' AFFORDABLE QUALITY
^L
313-464-8147J
(248V 634-3030 • - _
• LANDSCAPING
Sod, tree, shrub Installation •
Excavating Poofs, Trenching, Sewer,
JERRY'S PAINTING
313-6356610 New landscapes 4 r»r>ovatkyis
W«1er Unas, RtrWrvg Lot*, Septkj
8a!em Gradual* • Quality Work! New * REPAIR, SNngfing, rubber
eprlnWer system*. Free est
TaM», Ora-'n*.' Cement Bembvaf.
M N . I «ri.'p*in«no • Fre*,E*L roofing, cedar, flat tarring, gutter* 4
313^266 9273

NOWYouCan
Display Your
Business Card
HERE!

(248) 615-3781

313-534-4653

E & M ELECTRIC

CYBER EXCHANGE
Trade in « x * used software/
twdware.

CLEAN UP &
HAULING SERVICE

DO/ALL
BOBCAT SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES

SHAMROCK DOOR

ABSOLUTELY UCEHSEDVInsored
. CALL .OU-IT-ALL .
For SPECIALS on Ceramic TSes,
Wenof Pa'mting, 4 Finished BaseUeenstd s insured. Free Estimate* ment*, Electrical, Pfambing, Dry-.
Al type* of electrical Installations and waJ. Insurance Vfork and Other
Hcime.RemodeSftg. 810-363-4545
repair*. Residential « Commercial,

(248) 398-1600 :
:

A-1 HAULING - Moving Scrap metal.
cleaning basements garages, stores,
etc. Lowest prices in town. Quick service Free est Serving Wayne 4 Oakland Counties, Central location
547-2764 or 559-8138 .

810-354-3213

01

AFFORDABLE
NT WORK • al types Of brtc*.
• KITCHENS 4 BATHS'
, foundation, edrtiont. Porches/
By OBrien Construction, j o yr».
U c , I n * . Re(. Serving Wsyne/ remodeling. U c
313-728-3662
Arvonuj.
24«-945-1$16.
CWPENTRY • BASEMENTS
Repair*. CompJets Home ImproveC 0 « T 0 M NATURAL STONE Of fnent*.
Licensed 4 Insured Bukjef.
Brfck Paver. SidewaHoi. porohes,
Ca» John at •. (313) 522-5401
tu0K«tes. Uc, bu*d«f * ins. ISyrs.
« 2 * Free est.
248-380691» CARPENTRY-FINISH OR ROUGH
AdoWons, Krtchens, Drywa*, Oceets.
Pantries, Basemenit, Trim. » Lie.
d b o O N S K I CONSTRUCTION
e r l 3 t . Bfrxk 4 . W m t n l Work, No job too small! » 313-5M-2553.
Pdrrfxs, Cnfrnneys, Of. Ways.
Fr{R£sl
313-537-1833
m . " ; .' '' '.' ." " .' ," '

'.

Garages

(810) 471-2600

.

. * XTE'S 8R1CK REPAIR *

NATURAL WOOD FLOORS
* lnsta!iaton
• Fm-shing
t Restoration
Insured - (810) 373-7673

A CUSTOM OECK BY SUPERIOR
Quaify Work al an Afodatokj Pnee
Licensed Builder 4 Insured
Ca-1 for free Est. 248-471-8192

(810)559-5590

244-3480066 248-474-1714

Sm» |ob« welcome, BrV*. P«*J A
Sooco Repair. Senior Discounts.
810^78-7949, Pager. 81 fX90-9032

* HARDWOOD FLOORS *
•Oid Floors a Speciality •Stamng
• Refinish.ng •Dustiess Sanding
•Lie Ins »<313) 692-0040

CHARLES PLASTER 4 ORYWALL
4214 Woodward Ave. Oak Parte, M» Ceramic We repiira: Fre« es1-f
HAMILTON BUILDERS
28437. Greenfield R d . Soulhheld
CHIMNEYS, REPAIRED, Cleaned. dependabfe service Can. anytime CLEANING, SCREENifJG, REPAIRS
Ca«\24hrs..:
(313).554-3585
Screened, New. Afl - Roof LeaXs
Stopped. Senior Disc. Uc, ins. Since
**DRYWALL
CONTRACTOR**
1952. Crown Convactirig. 42910 W.
Repair & Smal (ob specialist.
10 M > , NcM.
OHMER GUTTER SERVICE
Freer estimates:
- WR1CS CONTRACTING, INC. .' 31.3-427-3981 810-344-4577
Gutters cteaned, repiaired, screened
(248) 349-1765;
RernodeftTg. addition*. Speciaftzirig
New gutters installed.
in ceramic * hardwood floors. AJ
DRVWALL FINISHING 4 Repair. Free Estimates . (8J0) 624-5357
Home . InTproverrients • 4 • Repairs.
• High Hat*
Sprayed 4 (extured ceiRngs. 22 Yrs.
Licensed & Insufed. 313-454-4053
Chimney Sweep, Co.
Experience. Free Est Can anytime.
Ffend)inanM/F
Christian Owned. (313) 432-97«
FULL
CHIMNEY
SERVICE
UCOURE SERVICES
(License #7l-02778jr 4 Insdred
ConslnjctSon & Remodefing. 25 yrs,
11319 Srownel, Pr/mouth .
Exp. Uc. 4 Ins. Roofing & Gutters;
Electrical
Odors, Widows & Siding; Certlenl &
1-800-371-5508
ALL AROUND HOME REPAIRS
Brick Work; P^unbing 4 EiecfricaJ,4 Installation. Plumbing, electrical,
Cofnptete start to M s h . Free Est.
*f
carpentry, e!c. Joe, Licensed.
(810) 354-6835 Or 354-3213 ' :
(313) 537-6945
Close Systems A
- CAPITAL ELECTRIC
A l types electrical wiring. 00 my own
FiEC ROOM, KITCHEN 4 Bain Speanizera
•
Cefamic
TKa *Roofing *DrywaB
vvorx Lkj. 4 Ins , Sr. discounts, free
cialists, AK Remodeling. Form** 4
• * Cement •Painting'
est 7 days/24hr.
600-253-1632,
Laminate. Visa 4 Mastercard
Free estimates. 20 years experience.
ORGANIZE-IT
CaH Clytfe: (313) 535-2713
.

• Licensed
- » Insured
Backhoe Work
' WpA Myseff
Free Estimates

(TAjt) CWSTWjCnON CEMENT CO.
Ga<fge, cVtvtwayt, patos. Speoiali garage raising. Uc. Bonded.
- ¾ ¾ 1950. «10-47«-5«O6

AMERICAN HARDWOOD
*Sandr>g *Sta.ning *Refimshrig
Forget the rest, cal the best!
Free estmaies
(313) 846-0942

A BEAUTIFUL Cedar or woJmanued
Deck with FREE design 4 estimate.
16 yrs. experience. Uc. 4 Insured,
810-442-2744
313-261-1614

ffl 0-471 -2600
*TON CEMENT CO. DrJve*.
floors, ftqs etc No extra
i for removal on replacements.
Lkli<"ifiS. F r « Est
3(3-2812816

Floor Service

Paper hanging 6 remov*!

(313) 459 9991 ¢7(810) 766-6601
WALL TO WALL

810-471-2600

.
313-635-8610
Papering, Removal, Paimino,
Rep*Jr», Exp, Women. Ws« 4 MC,

WSr

Wall Washing
•*a

810-471-2600

313*35-6610
Watfwashfng, wtnddw 6 rug cleaning.
PaJntmg. Af type* of repair*,
'•-,'•• Vl»a 4 Maslefcard • •

810-471-2600

R««*onaW«. Uc.

. 313-838-8731

FanoM

12 yt*. experience. 5)3-462-5408

0 4 J MOVING 4 HAULING
Ctoa/Mjp, naming & disposal ol
misc. Sems. W« haul anything..'
10-IS yd. dumps!*/-trailer*. You
(bad w* load. Wesrland. 72« 1222

BRICK PAVING •
PaSos, OnV*», Walk*, Retaining
Wa3s. Sfep*. Lie. 4 In*. .
-313-480-0865 '

related carpentry. Insurance work. '.

GARDEN CITY •
'/•
J. PONO PAINTING
ROOFING 4 CONSTPAX3TION
Lkensed m»ur»d, r«f*rtnc*s. Prof»iT*«rofl»
6
r*oov*r*. Flat roof »p«tkx«l father and ton*, 40 yrs. experV
•notd. 522-273», 471-4874
cf*H*t», LkVIn*
(313)513-0099

* LOW MAINTENANCE *
. KOSS PAlVrriNG .
LEAK SPECIALIST Ltrvhcaplng Designs, prompt free
• IrvJooriOutdoor Painting . '
VaUey*, Flaihfrig*, etc'
estimat**.
sc*infi
bobcat
work.
Offing
4'Wa»
Flipair
}
Written
guar.
• Member Better Bus. B.
UcrVi*. 6u*r*hieeoY 248-477-6353 £sU. 7 day*. Doug: 313+59-6519 WaWron * Landscaping 313-427-9595 313937-096( * (B) 610-916-6256 JSyT*. exp. < UC. • In*. 610-627-3233
D4D QUALITY FEMCE • Custom B 4 0 REMOVAL • Debrl*. trash,
wood A chain Br* fencing; dog tovh yard, eoncrele, etc. You want It gone,
net*; »nv * u * . ,0«<* wtwfe tWfSnA m* take ft awayt OeHverte*. Fre*

FOGOED OR BROKEN THERMO
PANE 0LAS3 REPLACEMENTS
Glas* 6 Screen Repair,.
NEVETS REMOOELING
313-663-8666

1 ^

GREAT PRfCES - OUALITYI
•Repair * Replacement *N*w
25» yr*. Exp\ I.Mo. Butk*»f
Showroom: (246) 334-3116

Hobbiestota/
|SUmp

MkelliaeousFor
8ale

WW I I 4 Modern p«y AJrcrafl Model* HEALTH RIDER, like new, $276. KNAB6 ANTIQUE Parte* Grand
(8u3i). Perfect for nwit!«,'offic«. KifrAerytabi*, 4 chaif* and 1 teal, Piano, tire* 1856, »7500. Panda
Many V*rte6«*l after 5: 313-534-3576 »350. . D i r v ^ foom M t <fert wood, 6 .electric player puiho. 60 roil* of
chair*, upper & lower hutch, 43200. tnusic^sking $3900.313-274-4494
Make offer,
(810) 6)5-4292
KORG ELECTRIC piano, 7 r y r s ( * j ,
excellent c o n d i t i o n , $1200.
248-624-7428

n

HospiUl Equipmeat

ELECTRIC 6ft Chair, beige color.
almO*t new. $300. (313) 981-4355

HOMEOWNERS
WANTEDII

MOTORIZED LlFT.eh»lr, brown, t i e
riew, 3 year* old, 1425. Sen $200.
(313} 464-1570

Kayak Pool* 1» looking for demohomesites to display our new
maintenance free Kayak Pool.
Save (hoosand* of $$$"with this
unique opportunity!

OPTELEC % - Black 4 White,
Closed Circuit TV w/lable. »1500.
(810) 788-0735.

,

CALL NOWI!!
1«8Q0*31*KAYAK

Lawn Garden i
Snow Equipment

ANDERSEN CASEMENT Windows,
assorted sizes. 2 base Lazy Susan
whit* cabinet*:
248-258-2769

M

Musical
Instruments

APPLE (I GS computer plus extra*.
Beige Wmk coal, * length. Sofa
steeper, queen s i « . 313-981-7873 BACH SILVER trumpet, mint condition. $400.
BEANIE BABIES!!!
(313) 455-6095
New, retired, complete seta. $10 4
up 313-561-6949 or 248-687-5148 BALDWIN CONSOLE piano, excellent condition. Walnut finish.
(248) 656-1392
BEDROOM tuila. soSd walnut, $375. $1000.
White wedding dress, heirloomed.
FLUTES
ARMSTRONG,
dosed hole,
sue 9, 4300.
248-626-1954
$175. Gemeinhardt, open hole, $375.
1 CENTURY CAR seal;-1 Century Both low C. all Silver, exceSent condiumbreCa stroller, 2 LitSe Tykes Srt tion.
(313) 453-8456
n'ScooL 1 child"* bike seal
. .
(248) 651-1814 FOR SALE - 4'10" walnut baby grand
piano. Owned "by professional musiCORNER FIREPLACE, electric with cian. 42000 or best 810-781-9825
blower.. Faux-ston* base, perfect
condition. $200.
248-788-0065 HAMMOND ORGAN w/bench; -43",
brown. Many functions Good condiCOUCH & CHAIR, mauve & beige. tion. Books. $150. 248-569-1164
Queen size tofabed, beige. New
Western saddle
248-655-6395 HARDMAN. PECK 4 Co. begnners
upright piano, excellent condition,
CRAFTSMAN 10* blade table saw, $1250 248-673-4755
$300. Chett Freezer 15 C ft $250.
16* aluminum canoe -248-478-1255 HARP lovely Italian made mahogany
pedal, beautiful condition. 3/yrs old,
FREEZER - Imperial Commercial k size of concert grand.harp, 64 in.
size Radial arm saw. Ofympia high, 55 fcs. 40 strings includes
metering sturdy adjustable bench 4
manual typewriter,
(313) 937-3344 3 piece padded transport cover
$7000
248-334-2194
10 f t L- shaped barrwooden barrets
lor base 4 stools, cherrywood corner KNABE AMPICO 'B" Player Grand
c a b l e t Kirby vacuum, large Pitnay Chris Romig restored. Prime condiBowes scale.
(313) 535-4852 tio.! 517,300 frm. (810) 642-4357

Can 1« ^r*y Clotlng Une*
C*edieoc«
begfri* at 9Jodgirig'
3 0 »rn
ConformeUoft Judging"
begin* ft U 3 0 AM -,.
Breeder'* Cup Judging
begin* at 5;00 PM -«.
Match 4 Obecienoe Wo:
»10*28-1696 :
Breeder'* Cup W o : •
8(0-363-0003
,

PEARL DRUMS - Export series,
hardware, percussions; seat. Seldom
used. Paid $1000 In 1996. a
$600. CaM John: (248) 646-2

Jewelry

WOOD UkTHE Powermatic 90 gap
bed vary speed. $1,250. Belt 4 disc
sander Powermatic 30A 6x48 bed
12" disc $750.
(248) 693-2347

AKC SACTIOfiEO MATCH;
OeeWENCfi TiUAL8
P U P P Y . W S T W f i H p W ••'•'•
2nd ANNUAL BRSEpIfi'S C U >
WANTED • Toy trains: Done!/ Featuring' tie; areej Beet / k M c W t
American Flyer, any age/conditiort,
:
Purei Bred Dog* Ohry . "
Pedal cars, modeleare. boat*, tonka
trucks, Save .this ad, 313-459-5243
Entrie* f c V . e i . f o h t * ' ,
b e j i t el 8.00 trft •

We Buy PIANOS
(Spinets, Consoles, Grands)
Top prices for Stexnvay Grands
- AND •'

HAMMOND ORGANS
(B-3, C-3, A-100 4 others)
Call Mr. H o w a r d :

313-561-3537
Sporting Goods
M M M H M
GOLF CLUBS (200) - Used 4 New,
plus equipment. Very good condition.
Reasonable!
(313) 464-0894
UFESTYLER 1100 treadmill, pause
monitor $350. Vrtamaster AirWse
w/morvtor $250.
(248) 473-8686
OLYMPIC WEIGH Bench, Preacher
curt stand w e i g h t s - bars, excellent
te'. S4O0/best. Mike 248-788-3369
POWER RIDER 4 Body by Jake Leg
4 Thigh Trimmer. $400 new, $125 lor
both.. -*
313-533-1624
SOLO FLEX ROCKIT - Aerobic
muscle baking. $800 new! Will take
Best Offer. (248) 828-1039 S
WATE-MAN OLYMPIC bench
preacher curl, lat machine, 310
Olympic sel $70abest 313 953-1745

ANIMALS
P€TS/llV€STOCK
#780-798

BICHON FfllSE AXC re
beauvhi pup*. 7 wk*.' c.
btood.fr**, f « «f>c*4. «1y-»
BLACK LAB A ehepherd mbt, (emaJe.
si shot*, dog accessories db with)
Named "Anger t7S,.3i3-5&e379
BLOODHOUNO • AXC, 6 trtgrth otf
female, (vet oo(or,,al thoti-Good
home only. I7.0O. (248) .6^5-7733

DOGOBEDlf;NCE TRAINING

In your home • Livonia area

Converiienl • Affordable
Mon-Thurs 7am-7pm • 313-5131-5251

M

Cats

BOXER PUPPY. Wthy"; btfcdte.
male. 11 \>k»., thot*. oewd?w0d.
AKC, $500.
, , (31S)<67-5281
BRITTANY PUP^ES • AK6. ChSffv
pion fieW - 4 *how. Males $300
Female* $360.
' 810-794-1672

BRITTANY PUPS," AKC. wanoewhite. tails, dewdawad, champiori
ADORABLE KITTENS, 6 <4 wks okt. bloodline.
(313) 721-8235
Litter framed. (248) 478-3698
BRITTANY SPANIELbupptes- AKC,
HIMALAYAN KITTEN, CFA, first shot*, ready to go. $400 <emaSe/$350
shots, chocolate lortie beautiful, $250 male. 313-9374031. 243-442-9184
(248) 547-7416.
BULL MASTTF - Puppies. Male AKC,
KITTENS - 3 boys, 2 girls. 3 fussy. 1 gentle, To Good Home. CaJ»
black. 1 gray 4 1 tiger. Bom July 4th.
(2.48) 685-2369
$25/each.
(313) 722-3472
CHINESE <TRESTE0 AKC. beauWut
LOST 1 orange neutered male cat tan 4 white powder puff female, 10
Lola Vasey area Redford. Responds wks. old. Also male hairless 1 yr. old.
to Dash. Timid 313-535-3235 or
slate/whrte. Trained. Good wrVJds &
(313) 464-2073 pet*. Shot* 4 vet checked. Cal after
6pm, wekdays 4 anytime o n weekPERSIAN, CFA- Rare silver'Fancy ends (313) 427-1797
Feast" kittens. Champion line, shots.
$350.
313-675-6325 CHOW PUPPIES Champion Bh«, an
color*, AKC, $350 arid up". House
PERSIAN HIMALAYANkftens. CSA, broken
(313) 629-5694
all shots. 3 mo. old, $200.
(517)223-9065 COCKER SPANIEL PUPS - AKC
registered, black. 2 femaJea', 2 males,
bom 6-28. $325 Deposit wtt hold.
(313)-256-1905 *

EHF

m

BoaUyWoton .<*'.

BoatVMotors
*ass*Mn*«

WANTED • Qualty old Fishing Tackle
pre-1950, Lures. lectoe boxes, rod* 4
reel*. etc
248^681-7604

ORGAN • Yamaha, Lke new. walnut
finish, lul key & pedefs. MDR 4 MIDI.
$2700VBEST offer 313-4675964 '

PIANO 1927 Duo-Art Reproducer,
WHEELCHAIR - Lightweight, 30 fb»., ORGAN- Lowry, Theater spinet, baby grand. 50 * rolls. $14,700.
royal bfue EasJy tf*/tsport*d. $ H 5 good condition $800 POOL F1LTER- (248) 669-6228 or (248)" 353-7000
(248) 674-4101 Of (313) 464-8599. IHP, 1 year, $125. 313-276-9330
PIANO - Julius Bauer upright Black
PROFESSIONAL PORTABLE whir- finish wrench, excellent condition.
pool therapy bath. $300. Leave $1700.
(248) 355-3491
message
(313)397-5026
PIANO - Slory 4 Clark, upright. Very
18' SCROLL SAW; 36" bell 4 disc good corxStion. Must self $1200.
LADIES OlAMONO cluster ring, 63 sender 6" jointer; 8" table saw; wood
(248) 370-9706
cu< *amond*, 2.3 ea/at, appraised at lathe.
(313)427-6022
$4500-asking $2000. (313) 663-5751
PIANO-Werner
full
upright,
easy to
STOVE. MICROWAVE, sleeper sofa,
MENS ROLEX OAYTONA WATCH. dishwasher, leather La-2-Boy, lawn- move. $500
stainless/blackface, lata than 1 year mower, stroller.
' 248-608-0519 VIOLIN. luH size, like new, bow/case
included. $315.
(248) 478-8627
oW $6500best Day.1313) 684-4036
TEAK DANCE floor 18x18 $1,500,
PRO
STUDIO
recording
equipment
Gem organ $700, dirtng glass top
lab!*/6 chairs $250. 313 844-1646 Tascam, Yamaha. Much more!
(313) 981-1484
UTILITY TRAILER Cargo Box 5ft x
10ft, 14V4" tires wrtutl spare. $750. ROLAND FP/8 advanced d.gilal
(248) 737-0047 piano. Weighted.keys, transposed 4
ARIENS 935 hydro" riding lawn Good condition.
record functions Midi bench 4 stand
tractor, 12 hp. , 36" deck. $800.
1
WATER8E0
QUEEN
w/fancy, included. $1,400. (8(0) 548-6083
248-476-9027
etched mirrored headboard. New
ARIENS LAWN Tractor - 16 hp $1000, asking $450t>est.(i) set ol 4 SELMER MARK VI Tenor Sax.
Kohler engine, hydrostatic transmis- auto aluminum wheels 15' x 7" fit* $2700
'(313) 953-3323
sion. 48" deck, 8 yr* old. excellent GM rear-wheel drive, slationwagon*
condition, $1.600. (246)360-1451 4 fight trucks. Window air conditioner STORY 4 Clark upright piano - with
15.000 BTU. 1 yr. old New $600
bench, good condition, $600.
BOLENS 16 HP tractor. 42* out with asking $375. Odds 4 ends Garage 313-422-4833
248-689-9518
snow blower. Run* great $875. Sale:
(810) 477-3596
5000 WATT generator $600.5000 air UPRIGHT PIANO, wrench Good
LANDSCAPE BOULDERS, delrv- conditioner $75. wheel chair $400. condition. S500. After 6pm.
248-355-2052
ered, reasonable. Cain for de'tails. walker $70, handle tub Vfi $35.,
(517)872-1564 canes $10 ea., canning jars
10 ea
(313) 422-2739

I Hisoelkoeoos For
iSaJe •

Classifications 745 to 802

"'J mm* '

MMMM*>MI

GOLDEN RETRIEVER pup* AXC • 6 SIBERIAN HUSKY Puos • Brown BAYLINER (988,1950 Cuddy Cabin
wx*., $450 fcy (emal**: $400 fo> •yes, $100, blue $175. German with VUvo outboard 275. drive 4 V8
engine 350. $600dbe*L Very good
male*. -WeittancV
313-726-1765 Shepherd*, $175. (5.17) 849-3059
conditioh,
(248)473-2494
0OL0EN RETRIEVER PUPPIES. SOFT-COATED WHEATEN Terrier
Puppte*.
AKC,
rion-*hed.
9
wk*.
BOATS FOR Sale • SaJlboal.
AKC.Chamc^b4ood5rie, 9wks, 1st
810-749-7044 Aluminum Row Boat 4 Aluminum
*hot*. $350 up!
(313) 729-9381
Canoe.
(313) 421-2101
QOLD£N RETRIEVER • AKC, 9 mo, WEST HK3HLIN0 whit* terrier 11
oU male, crate trained, houseoroken. week old male poppy. AKC. Shot*. BOSTON WHALER- 17 ft Mortauk,
Good with ch»3r*n. Neutered m»Je, Vet checked. $550 313-534 203« tr*i!er. 85 h p. Johnson. iJHFl Ler»nC. FF. Mooring Cover, excellent concrate inc. $300.be*L 313-5954524
YORKIE PUP • Male, AKC. Cham- dition.. $8,750.
(313)483-4870
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS AKC. show, pion bred, shots, Musi *eS due to
aSergies,
Born
3
/
1
.
313-981-1393
BOW RIDER. 16'. W hu«. ffcer glas*.
dewormed, vet OK. 6/wk», 3 female*,
New seat*, carpet 4 stainless ga*
2 male*.
313-326-2735
YORKiE PUPPIES - AKC, females, tar*. W/ trailer, $500. (313) 942-0035
have
mom
(4½
lbs)
4
dad
(5
toi)'.
OOLDEN RETRIEVER FMppie* AXC.
vei checked, wormed, 1st bom June 23, i n ehots, $570 ea. CHRISCRAFT 1987 - 1 7 ft. inboard/
(610) 477-5591 outboard. 178 hp, low hour*. $5,300.
*hot», 6ghL Aher 4pm: 810-724-1247
(313) 455-6029
YORKIE
PUPS
beautiful
AKC, 3 WGOLDEN RETRIEVER pups. AKC,
OFA eye certfied, ch*moion*hip ler», shots, wormed, male 4 female, CITATION 1983 Imperial fishing
health gua/anieed
810-772-2110 boaL 140HPMert,19 6'withCuddy
Woodtlne*. shot* 4 wormed.
cabin. $5500vbest!
248-346-1947
"•', •
. •'
(517)546-3991
YORKSHIRE TERRIER poppy. Blue
4
tan,
female,
AKC,
$600.
CORONADO
27
ft.,
free mooriog,
GOLDEN RETRIEVER - Pupple*
. (810)231-3669 needs cleaning 4 launching. $6200.
AKC for sale. $400 Male,
Northport. Mich. . (616) 223-4642
$450 Female.
(313) 271-6871
YORKSHIRE TERRIER • Adorable,
lovable
4
mo
old
male.
Shots
Needs
CRISCRAFT
1988
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS, $350.
(248) 375-1004
Amerosport 370. Like new.
$400. M/F.
(248) 673-5851 loving home.
Less than 400 hour*. Only »0
W h o u r s since 1993. $62.500.
Must See!
JACK RUSSELL TERRIER • Pup92'
PRAM - Ideal boat for kids to
bSe*. 1 Male. 2 Females, white body,
learn
on.
Blunt
nose.
Very safe.
block mask, top blood-lines. Great
Ffcerglass. $350. (313) 458-8800
Personalties. $500. 248453-3385
AFRICAN GRAY PARROT - Timneh.
MALTESE PUPS - 6 weeks. AKC 2 yrsold Male has some vocabulary CROWNUNE 1993. 225CR 22'4 H
registered, $400 each. 313-421-1868 • cage included, MUST SELLI $500/ Cuddy. 7.4L, most options, matching
248- 650-7895
best.
(313} 595-4924 trailer. $18,000 •
MINI DACHSHUND, red, AKC, 2
female*. 1 male, 1 Wirehair 4 long AMAZON ORANGE V/ing Parrots- DONCI 21 FT. 1989 Regazza, 350,
champion tries. (517) 655-2420day* Male 8 yrs./female 2yrs. w,th papers 260 HP, tandem trailer. SS, stereo.
(810) 327-6333 $14,000,'O«er. 248-647-4241
or (5(7) 4683377 8 3 cages.

[ • T i l HouseholdPetsM M Other

M1NPIN -AKC. Lot* of chocolate In AMAZON PARROTS (2) $250. each
includes cage. Can Marion;
pecSgree. 2 male Mack/tan, $400.
(248) 474-1539
JACK RUSSELS - QuaVty bred pups,
pedigreed, male 4 females, 5wks to
MOLLUCCAN
COCKATOO
4 yrs
femes old. $150 4 up (517) 683-2001
old w.'accessories, $1000
(810) 442-9817
NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES • AKC.
Gertie giants $1000. Parents on premises
248-624-0949
OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG Puppies - AKC, champion Cries, shots,
wormed, $500.
(248) 588-3345
OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG Puppy.
beautiful, 6 week old female. Excellent breeding
(248) 851-2464
OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog Puppies Champion stock.
(313) 572-7612

AUTOMOTIVE
RCCRCflTIONAL
VCHICUS
#800*899

A

Airplanes

Boats/Motors

PADaEBOAT:4per*on,
Hardly used. Good con<
mdit[f>nv>'
$300
(248)4:26-82^S f '
PADDLE BOAT, 4 per*OfY, •x¢ea•m ,
orjrtJrtieo, $300.
248-642-6*65.
PONTOON 1974 Cr**t, 24 ft, 40 fWT
Mercury, good condrtiOfV 129*5.
WtSed Lake,
248-960-347«

PRO-UNE 1993 - 3 0 It. Twtt •
engines, Marry extras. $59iO0. Bob,
313-594-2416; eve: 313-455-6266; > RATHER BE SAILING?
,;
For sale ; or**<v4 wNW Sunfl*h wtth,
t/tjujr. $6KVt>e»t. (313) 525-1243
REBEL 1982, 16fl saktoaL good
condJion, nice sals, $800. Cal (313)3
422-5540
' " '
RINKER 1993. 206 Ceptiv* Cuddy,
350 V8, with select choice. dcvW*
axfie trainer wtth brake*, tport Interior, excellent condition. Moving must
sel. $12.600 or best. (313) 942-0725.
SAILfiOAT: CATLINA 30. t*» rig,,
1981. ."Jewel", exceBent condition,
loaded. Mackinac equipped. Boatresides in Port Huron (248) 594-7245.
SAIL BOAT - Frying Scott, 19 ft.
Good condition, trailer, $6900.
313-464*263
SAILBOAT: ZUMA/LASER 1991, 13
ft. Excellent condition. With tracer.
$1,250
So«d

DONA 1996 Black Hawk: 502 motor, 1997 SEADOO Speedster twin, traler..
less than 15 hours Immacutale! ewer, top, stereo 4 accessories. Low .
$33,000
Days: 248-651-7600 hrs, exosfert. $12,200 313- 677-2420
Or evenings: 248-673-2498
SEA-DOO. XP, 1995. Great shape.
OONZI 1993 22' Classic. 2*2: 454 Low hours. Trailer Cover. Oil. Plug*.
(810)363-2595
motor, less than 25 hrs. Immaculatel $4,450.
S24.000.
Days: 248-i&51-76O0
SEA
OOO
1995
XP
- with trailer,
Or evenings; 248*73-2498
$4,300,besl. Cal Rick after 6pm:
.
313-466-9915
DONZ11995 22ft CLASSIC, 502 EFI,
an options plus custom factory Anrvon
1990
SEARAY
310
Express.
TwVi
graphics. One of a kind! $37,000.
Cal bhvn 8-Spm: (810) 774-9419 454 inboards, magnificenl beauty
or after Spm;
t8t0) 266-8688 w.'many upgrades, 450 hr*. $59,500.
800-327-3359; 810-987-3510
OONZI REGAZZA 1988 - 21 f t , 260
SEA RAY 1994, sport iel boaL 90HP,
hp. 160 hours, Ike new. $9,000.
(248) 651-4144 low hours, stored inside, cover tr*Ser,
excellent condition, $5400/best.
FORMULA 27t SRI. 1993.502 Mere
(810)540-9795
Mag, power boaters, immacoiale, aJ
options $49,900
(313) 453-5679 STARCRAFT HOLIDAY 1972 16ft,
80HP Mercury 4 trailer. Many extr**!.
FOUR WINDS 1987 - 17 ft. Candia CaH after 6pm:
(248) 542-762J
Deck Bcvat 165 Hp Merc Cruiser,
$7000.
(248)685-7591 STEURY 14'deep V, SO hp Chrysler,
trailer, new tires 4 Ighls oh trailer.
FOUR WINNS 21ft Sundowner, low $1200 or best offer. 810-725-4230time, 5 0L, OMC" Cobra, loaded
$16.000.t)est
(810) 977^532 SUNBIRD1991- 185, 4.3L. V6. I/O,'
low hrs., loaded w/traBer. $8295. C«l>
FOUR W1NNS 265 Vrsta 1990. 460 after 3pm.
(313) 464-7243CU., GPS, fufl canvas, sleeps four,
very dean, 529.000. (517)641-6380 SUNCHASER 1990. 23 ft. Te*J 4 '
whit*. Seats 14. 260 Yamaha HP.INFLATIBLE RAFT; Metzeler. 12 ft 6 350 CC L'O engine. Sony *lide tt<foj
in, 2 bench seats. Steering wheel. traier. $17,000.
(248) 654-2061
Engine control Woh motor: $3,500
WcJiOut. $1,200. (313) 565-3092
SUPRA COMP 1984: 19¾1. low
Sofid as a rock, very last.
KAWASAKI 1989 Wave H^noet hours
Look at the rest 4 then buy the best.
whaute/, performance prop, nnsVsoks $7500 248-855-8644 or 471-0039
great $1500*3$*. (248) 355-2665
LUND 1993. EXPLORER. 16«. DLX. THOMPSON DAYTONA 1949 22 ft
40 horsepower Merc, excellent condi- Mercury motor 230. ShOreUnd'r'
(313)522-2433
tion. $5800t>est
(313) 591-1724 Trailer $16,500

PAPILLION PUPS- AKC smalt,
shots, written health guarantee $500
(248) 689-8523
COTON DE TULEAR - Top 10 Breeder/Exhbitor
Rarest Breed. Show Quality. 2
AIRDALES, AKC, males, home female,. 1 matt.- Available 9-15-97. PEKElNGfSE PUPPIES - AKC, 7
raised, 9 weeks, $300.
For Appolritmert
(800) 738-0143 weeks, 1st shots, wormed. Males 4
female.
313-534-1092
(810)231-0357
DACHSHUND PUfPIES - MWaWre.
ROT
PUPS
AKC,
shots
: $300. Visa/
AKC DOG SHOWS
smootK Home raised. 8 '»*». c4d. 313-453-4295
OVER 1200 Dogs Each Day
(313) 453-1215 Mastercard.
KING VIDEOS. Private plot, written
SATURDAY 4 SUNDAY
exam, course and f.ight, test course
AUG. 16th 4 17th
DALMATK5N PUPPIES, AKC. Shot*, ROTTWEILER RESCUE - Rescue 4 (8 tapes 4 workbooks) also 4 'lake
wormed.
• ,248-«24-1360 Adoption- Foster Homes Needed off* videos. $364 ne'w.'sell. lor $130.
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
Cafl:
(810) 334-5223
Meadowbook Entrances
(313) 45&8800
DOGUE OE BORDEAUX (like in SCHNAUZER MINIATURE, good
WaKon 4 Adams Roads
Turner 4 Hooch), Bed 4 black mask. with kids, lovable, male.
Rochester Hills, Ml
papers, shots.
, 313-372-1345 Can Margaret
Judging begins at 9:00 AM
(248) 542-0662
Parking $4 OOXaf
ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIELS, SHEPHERD MIX - 3yr*. spayed;
$2.00 ea - $800 per Family
AKC," tYer/wtvte, males, wormed, wen-trained tovmg home-no kids.
Info; 810-792-5856
shots, ready J d . 27. 313-420-3134 Fenced yard. $100. 248-380-6338
A CLASSIC Century Resorter 1966.
AKlTA - Puppies. AKC. Red. male 6
16ft. Mahogany. Rebufl Ford V8
female. Shots 4 dewormed. Ador- ENGLISH SPRINGER spaniel poo* - SHIH-TZU - AKC Puppies, male 4 Low hts $5700.
(248)363-6611
liver/white; pel or show, female, black 4 wtrte I gold 5 while.
able. Must See'
248-682-1951 AKC.
$300-$350.
(248) 437-3967 $300.
Cat: (313) 981-3938 ALUMINUM 12V4 It boat/9'/i
AKITA - Pups. AKC. OFA. champion
Johnson, with trailer. Many extras. MEYERS - 13 ft AJurrinum boat
lines, home raised, shots, wormed, GERMAN SHEPARD puppies, AKC. SHIH TZU puppies, AKC, pel 4 show $1500 or best offer. 313-762-4396 w.traSer. SfiOOVFirm CeH after 4pm.
vet checked, guaranteed Serious 8 weeks old. first shot*. $295.
quality, vet checked, heahh guaran(313) 953-0301
inquiries, • $750.
(313) 383^4848
(810)231-1280 teed.
(313) 844-1617 AQUA PATIO 1996 Pontoon, 21',
loaded, 60 hp Manner B.g Foot MONARK. 1993 I/O 19". matching
AMERICAN BULLDOGS. Champion GERMAN SHEPEfiD puppies- 2 SHtH TZU o o p s T wks, an. colors. depth finder, stereo, full co.'er. Mint trailer, automatic Lve welt. A>*fM 4
Johnson bloodlines. Registered litter. females; famiry pets, aX shot* 4 AKC.
Shots guaranteed Clean. Moving, must sell! $11,500. S/S radio, plus more Let'* talk
DOS; 7/13^7. Chris; 313 937-9768 worm free.
(313) 699-3620 healthy home raised 810-471-7312
248-344-4220
313-982-7349; 248-363-6565 . $9,500

•
•

PADOLE BOAT - 5 man. u»*Jl
hour, paid $500. *** $35urt»*l . vAfter 3pm: 313-531-4539
, it.
—1—rrrr
nr^

WELLCRAFT 21FT - 1995 Open
bow, I/O, 4 3 V6 Merc, Atoin* C D system. custom cover. $!6.900t>esL .
M-ke
(248) 788-3369

YAMAHA 1995, WaveraJder Dekzx*
Cover, low hours, upgrades, aXiminum
WESLO FORCE Quadra Cross
traier, $5,100
313451-5668
Training System. 3 person capacity.
Weight doubling system. .8 workout AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD - Good GOLDEN RETRIEVER, puppies. SHIH TZU- 8 weeks, 1 male. 2 BAYLINER, 1990 Capn. 18 Ft. bow- O DAY SAILBOAT- 20 ft, Sleeps 4, YAMAHA WAVE Raider deluxe
stations $250. Like new.
w.Vxjs! Housetxokervtriendty female. AKC, shot* 4 wormed, mite* 4 females. AKC. shots, dewormed
rider wtraitef. 90HP Force. $5,300 trailer. 6 h p motor, fu'ly equipped.
souipped, 1996.40 hr*.. trailer, cover, excellent
(313) 532-8788 needs loving home. 248-305-8084 lemales. Canton, (313) 453-5617
(248) 299-5035 Owner is moving (313) 844-4950
(248) 391-51W —
$297Sbest.
(248") 650-8399 $4,4<Xtt>est

How to make money in three easy steps,

Sell a solution! Your old rattle
trap is a teen's dream machine.
That old set of golf clubs is sure
to be a big hit with a
^
beginner. Here's
the point: Your
former treasure can
bring another
pleasure. And if
you've got a skill
to market or
service you'd like to
provide-there's
someone looking
for you in classified.

Step 2.
Aim for an audience. After you've
selected a solution for another to
seize, bring that person to life. Think
about your product or service and its
original value to you, then detail its
features and benefits to another
individual. When you put those
benefits into words,
other like
you will find
value too.
And that's of
value to you!

Contact classified. Give IJS a call. You'll cash in on the speed and
effectiveness of the dyhatrticc
day, highly
motivated readers are seeking services and solutions for a variety of
needsvTurn to the classified paqes, and you'll turn your item to be sold
into money! It's as easy as l"2-5!
BUY IT;
SELL IT.
FIND IT.

C LA S S IF IE D AD V E R TI SI N G
6 4 4 4 0 7 0 OAKLAND COUNTY 591-0900 WAYN£ COUNTY
8S2-3222 ROCHESTER-ROCHESTER HILLS

CLASSIFIED

mm

!

BJ(*)

Classifications 802 to 828

O&E

AutosWanted
YAMAHA 6 5 0 Waverunner' 1993. 2
s«at. t o * hrs,, excellent c o n d t o n « /
trailer; $4,500t>«st
249-6190019

FORD 1997. F150. Lariat. Supercat),
4x4.
automatic,
5 4 L . Ilairs.de.
Off toad, $24,900.
(245)645-644,1

s

HIGHEST S PAID FOR
Quality Cars & Trucks

Motorcycles/
Mioibike&'Go-Karts

We buy with integrity
Please call Jeff Benson Car Co.
(313)562-7011

BUELL 1995 TrHjnderboU • U e new,
500 m/les. $10,250
610-929-8839

FAtRLANE FORD
VVE BUY

G O CART-INOY body, 3 hp Bnggs &
Stratoo,- good cortdtKXi, $450
,
(313) 421-2554

Clean torv m.teage,
Welt-ma'riti.'nod settcfe-s1

HARLEY DAVtOSON 1973 Super
G ! i d« m:-'e custom, pro built, S7 500
f-rm
310-229-7238
HARLEY DAVIDSON 1997 sportster.
new. t-'ack, Sz7$00 tu'1 warranty
(248) 471-2310

A A R O N , P A Y S MORE!

HONDA S H A D O W 1994, 600CC,
o-'ac'k. low m l e s . e » c e " e n t cond-t>on.
S37C0xesi
(810) 476-4405
TRMJMPH 1969 BONNEVILLE 650.
T120R. comp'ete restoration Like
ne A 1 $6,500. t e s t Day 313-684-4036
YAMAHA 1994 Virago 7 5 0 - - 2800
nVeS, mint, e i t r a s warranty N e e d t o
move $36SOte5t (248) 393-1059

E & M: 474-4425
Evenings

m
m

• H H M M i
SIGNATURE 1996 Sfh-wneel : 36 ft
b y Trior. Double if-Oe P u ' e d ONLY
100 m f e s ' $23,500 313-261-3141

Campers/Motor
HomWTrailers

A P P A C H E 1979 P o p u p i r a ' e r
Sleeps 7 S o l d state Garage stored
Like new $2000
(246) 569-0121
CAR DOLLY
$600

D e m c o Kar Kaddy.
(313) 422-9354

C A R TOTE - sw-.el base, $600
G a s Gn3. $30.
313-535-6805
QENTURY 1979 Tra-ler. Sleeps 6 ,
fr«3oe. stove, tan bath Great corxf.tiofi. $3000
.(248) 948-951$
COLEMAfJ CABOOSE co-rtred u t i t y
tra.'er, 4 ' x, 3 x 2
B«st offer
Ca'l
(313) 459-2925
• C O L E M A N 1990 pop-up. steeps 6 .
awTcng, s c e e n r o o m , stove, sin*,
excellent •condition,
S2300.
313-451-7088
C O L E M A N 1935 Sed,uo-:a- pop-up,
s-'eeps 7. • h e j t e r . fridge, stove.
$1,500.
(313) 537-8224
C R O W N P O P - U P 1974: Sleeps 6,
fridge, stove,heater E x c e r e m oood:bon. $1700.
(313) 533-2668
JAYCO. 1994-26 5 ft S'eeps 4. air,
p*us many options fmn-iacu'ata cond t o n . $11,900
(313)427-0562
J A Y C O P O P Up'. 1994, fumaoe,
refr.gerator.' king size b e d , $3300.
313-913-3506 days.313-451 -2780 .
LEISURE C R A F T 1989 2 7 h. mobi'a
hgrrie. 42,000 m. J es,gcorJ oonditioh,
•everything worVjng.523.000.beSL
. :
Call J u l (248) 646-9161
NEWMAR. Kountry Star, J994, 3 r .
4 6 0 Ford; 17.000 m l e s , spoffesi.
slide oot. basement, loaded w'extras
.for travel comfort..N A . D A apprarsaf
$75.000,, must s*H make offer.
.
313-464-7058
PACE A R R O W 1939 30ft, generator.
extra d e a n , loaded. 34.000 mites.
$22,000
SOLD
P A C E A R R O W 1988,34', 48,000 m i ,
generator, 3 air corvstiooers, queen
s<*e b e d . more:
(313) 937-6022
ROYAL INTERNATIONAL, ,22ft, a3
seft eorvtatnect. sleeps 4 . 2 axels, new
propane tanks, n e w aw'hihg, good
coficSt'on, $1500 a s k for Phyifa
(313) 942-1128

H

A E R O S T A R - 1995 X L T air. new
brakes, 31.000 m,'es, great cond,*.-on, P O N T I A C T R A N S P O R T 1 9 9 0
$11,900.t>est
{ 3 1 3 ) 5 3 7 - 6 9 6 0 Excellent condition, p i a s t e body • no
rust, loaded, 129.000 m.'es. $4,000;
AEROSTAR
1 9 9 1 . X L T , Eddie best. (248)768-3784
Bauer Runs.1_ocks greal W e i mainta.neC Many opt'Dns High m i e s P O N T I A C
T R A N S P O R T 1995SS.SOfttjest
313- 495-0612 20.000 miles, clean, toaded. $14,600
best, Afiei 6 p m
(313) 937-0694
AEROSTAR
1994 XLT Sporlautomatic, 4 o Iter class 1 M e n .
SAFARI 1991 SLE XT • loaded, must
28,000 m ! e s S 1 3 0 0 0
(248) 626-3730
(248) 363-3169 sell. $6,950.1:651

313425-2210

(313) 721-2600

A S T R O 1992 loaded, excel'ent condition
82.0OO mi'es.
warranty
$8850
(248) 689-7259

VILLAGER 1994: Air. all power.
c r u s e . Llt-ng seats. Excellent condidon $11,500
(246) 549-4964

1990- 79.000 mJes.
FORD 1969 Ranger XLT w-th cap C A R A V A N
£ x c e ! ' e n i condition
L o w ' m ' e s . enj'se. V* wheef. a r. am-tm cassette.
S40X):besl
. (313) 533-8984
55.000 $4800,
313-522-1043

VILLAGER
1997, green.
15.000
nV*S, S 17.995 313-459-3997

C H E V R O L E T 1997'-» T o n S^verado F u f y leaded w.th only 5,000 rr.-'es
S17.995 Call M a r V a t 458-5246
G O R D O N CHEVROLET

FORD 1993 XLT Ranger Pickup
C u b Cab Clearance sa'e. $5,990

C A R A V A N 1994. VS. automatic,
hunter green, a m t m stereo, air.
$5899
.TVME A U T O
. (313) 455-5566

CHEVY 19S5 - F-15 V8. extended
cao, tii'ty conversion. 19,000 m ' e s
$19,500best Offer
313 422-2426

C ^ s'er-Piy-mouth-Jeep-E ag^e
313-455-8740
313-961-3171

FOX HILLS

FORD 1993 XLT Ranger P<kup
C H E W S I L V E R A D O 1995 3 ,4 ton, C u b Cab C e a r a r c e s a ' e . 55,990
6.600 G W V . extended cab. 454 V-8
Loaded $18,995
(810) 4 8 3 6623

FOX HILLS

Chrys'sr-Plymouth-jeep-Eag'e
313-455-8740
313-961-317!
F-150 1996. 4x4. 5 0 Iter, Edd e
Bauer, b'ack/tan. tra'er tow. 23,000
m.'es. $16.300
(313)322-6693
G V C 1991, S O N O M A SLE. S15.V6.
100,000 m.'es. or-gnai o^ner, mi4".cu ! ous m a n t a r-,el n^nt c o n d t o n
$4600.
(246) 360-9631

1*1

- f H E BIG STORE"
A M P O E I L DODGE
538-1

LOOKING FOR A
USED VEHICLE'
SAVE BIG 1
We w--i give you . 5 0 ° o
e i c h a n g e on your money
KEN KNAPP FORD
1-600-461-8773

DAKOTA 1996-V6-S speed-ar-cruse
ift. a " u n v x r h wtieeis, cassette, 30.000
mAes. $9,450.
313-255-0438
DODGE 1996 Dakota Club Ca b
a u t o m a t i c , a i r , poiser
steer^g.
brakes 3 to choose from s t a irigat
$11,938

wvAv.kenknappford.com

•THE BIG STOnE'
A M P 8 E I L DODGE
S36-1

RANGER 1534, tong t-ed. 4 speetf,
OOOGE DAKOTA 1996 P f C K U P . runs good. S7S0 .
w h t e . club c a b . a.r, tape-stereo, sun313-203-9836
root, bed-' ner, a u t o m a t e Many more
o p l o n s ' Lease for 21 micm*.s"- if RANGER '1996 - S P L A S H ' a r, a icy
Cjja'-f-ed. or purcrtase for S i 5 . 9 0 0 . wheels. 16,000 m.'es. S11.996
Very lew/ my'es
¢248) 651-6060
DEMMER FORD
(313)721-2600
CXXK3E - 1986 0 5 0 P c k u p
4 cytj-ider f-.bergLass cap. auto, a.r, RANGER t 9 9 0 , V6. a u t o m a t e extra
$1000 b e s t
313-535-6257 d e a n , S1995
TYME A U T O
• (3131 ,455-5566
DOOGE PICK-UP. 1969. 318 V 8.
SM bed, fcne-r. newer t r e s , n j n s good. RANGER 1995 XLT automate, a r ,
J
S4,200t«s»
(8.10) 724-1351 only 24.000 m es R e d S i t . 9 7 5
DOOGE 1979 Ramcha-ger 4 x 4
360. Lift kit, to much stuff 1o i j t
$2,7C"3.t«St
(313) 531-6222

BlarMuc(IiFnrLi

Plymouth Road r e a r Haggerty
(313) 453-1100
DODGE
1995 R A M 1500 SLT
L a r a m e , V8, autom-atc, a r poAer, RAf;GER 1934 X L T aufpmat'ic. a •.
w.noows-tocks. crvuse. t i t . tr.f.n.ty fberg'ass" cap 57,000 o r e c-wre'
sound,
only
20,000
miies
(Ti-'es Be ge S8 550
$14,500 ' .
DICK SCOTT DOOGE
P L Y M O U T H (313)451-2110

HachlucII Sorb

EXPLORER
1993 Sport- black.
50.000 miles, extended warrant/,
new tire? $11,300 313- 425-3637
E X P L O R E R 1997 Sport - 2 x 2 . 4 , 0 0 0
m.ies, wtvte. loaded, sunroof, all
power, $19,900VbeSt 313-844-0137
F-150. 1983. new t r e s , hew shocks,
40,000 rr.les on rribtof. S1500(313) 427-6247

FOX HILLS
* Chrysier'Prymouth-jeep-Eag'e
313-455-8740
313-961-3171

T O W N 4 COUNTRY 1991
Excellent Cond.tion,
72.000 miles. Warranty $10,495
ALL C A R
(313) 937-CARS

FORD Ranger 1994 XLT 49,000
rr-'es. 5 speed manual. 4 cyl-oder
p u m $ 7 9 0 0 b e s t (248) 471-6766

CHEVY 1 9 9 4 S-10 P-ck-L>p, V 6 ,
speed, air, priced to sei;' $6995
DICK SCOTT DODGE
P L Y M O U T H (313)451-2110

P L Y M O U T H 1996 Voyager automatic, air, 6 cyi-nder, new body style
onry $16,970

ASTRO- 1995 CL, all wheel drive,
loaded, e x c e ' e n t condt-'Ori 32,000
(313) 421-7133
FORD 1984 Ranger - Newer parts 4 m:'es $15,300.
interior
G o o d condition. Needs
A S T R O 1994 C L • non-exiended.
e n j . n e $700.
(313) 266-6211
54,000 r n ' o s teal b'ui. a r . ' c r u i s e .
k e y l o s s a l a r m . great condition.
FORD RW4GER 1965, 5 speed, 4
49.600
(248) 544-2453
Cy'nder $1200 (313( 522-9105

C A R A V A N 1990, 1,02.000 rrnles. V 6 .
automate, tint. a-r. clean, $2850.
(248) 853-9140

Plymouth R o a d near Haggerty
(313)' 453-1100'
RANGER 1994 XLT V 6 automate
air, a"oy wheeis
25,000 m-fes.
$9,994
CEMMERFORD
(313)721-2600
SONOMA, 1992. 4 c y l , 5 s p * e d , a^.
cap, cassette. 97,000 mules, runs'
looks good $3,500
313-261-0659

TOWN 4 Country. 1995. loaded, well
mantamed 48.000 rrvtes. $18,500,
(248) 651-3207

VILLAGER t 9 9 3 G S exce'.'ent condition Clean. New tires/brakes Tinted
g l a s s ' L o a d e d S9.4O0
(810)
§26-9676
VILLAGER 1995 G S . W a g o n s 3 to
choose, automate, air, cruis«, tit. privacy g'asx, power w i n d o w s / e c k s , a'l
loaded low miles
Starting from
512.995. '
DEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600

CHRYSLER 1996 Town 4 Country
m_n. v a n . Q u a d seals Top of the
VILLAGER - 1995 16,000 miles.
Lme $20,860
Great shape, CD. nice equpment
package, $17,200. (248) 344-4182

FOX HILLS

Chrysler-Ply moutri-Jeep-Eag'e
313-455-8740
313-961-3171
DODGE 1991 Caravan, automate.
arr. very d e a n . Don't wa t' Onfy
S5.995

V O Y A G E R 1993 S E - J o a d e d , excellent cond-tion. one owner, S8,200.
(313) 427-0855

VOYAGER. 1995. V-6„ over drive
automatic, well equipped, sun roof.4
luggage rack, .many newer items,
including' brakes, tires., stuts ' 4
AUTO MART
313-425-2210 shocks. 56,000 ra'es, $9950,
248-687-2136
OOOGE CARAVAN
1986 LEWHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE power
W1NDSTAR
1998
Cargo
Vans (2)
ramp. 46,000 m.ies. $8,500 Days,
onty
2 0 0 miles,
Omni Med'Cal: (313)-513-7450 Eves a u t o m a t i c ,
$16,598,
4 week-ends (313) 416-5110 D E M M E R FORO
(313)721-2600
DOOGE C A R A V A N 1993 78,000
W1NDSTAR.1995 GL automatic, air.
m ' e s . ait. cruise', rear defrost. Runs
«xcel"enl' S710O
(313)-422-1208 power windows/locks, 23.000 m.Tes
Red $14,875
DOOGE C A R A V A N
1968- runs
good, a s k n g $ 1 5 0 0 t « s l
(248) 652-8150
Plymouth Road near' Haggerty
DOOGE 1994 C A R A V A N SPORT.
(313) 453-1100
V6. a u t o m a t e . a-r. power w w J o w s ,
irxks. c r u S f i t i t $10,900
W I N D S T A R 1995 LX - cap!am seats,
DICK SCOTT DODGE
new t i r e s , excellent
condition.
PLYMOUTH (313)451-2110
513,700
(248) 879-2237

GARDEN CITY

Slirchtjjcll ;3fdrh

DODGE 1990 Cavaran L E . autom a t e , a.r, poAer options, a m f m c a s sette, -S3000
313-420-9017

WINDSTAR 1995 LX loaded, 29.400
m-'es. Must see Beautiful c o r d t o n .
SI5.600
(313) 525-3248

DODGE 1989 Grand Caravan LE
tuny loaded, extra clean. $ 4 0 0 0 b e s t
313-427-3178

WINDSTAR
1995 - very dean,
20.000 m ' e s . 6 Cylinder, powei
wvidOws,ToCks.HDair 248-437-5778

D O D G E 1993 G R A N D C A R A V A N
LE, 3 3 V 6 „ a u t o m a t e . air, power w-.noows, k x k s . dual a ri c i u s e , Wt, quad
seat.ng, a'uminum wheels., $8995
- DICK SCOTT DOOGE
PLYMOUTH (313)451-2110
DOOGE 1994 GRAND C A R A V A N
SPORT, V 6 . automatic, a.r. power
windows, locks, e n j s e . t i l . overhead
cor.so'e. sport, packado $11,900
DICK S C O T T DODGE
PLYMOUTH (313)451-2110
FORD A E R O S T A R , 1993. excellent
cond.tion, 1, owner, prevent ma ntenar<:e package matching running
boards, $7SO&test 313 464-69^8
F O R O W I N D S T A R 1996 G L , 22.000
miles, loaded, mini condition.
$16.SQO-test
3 1 3 455-3477

Vans
AEROSTAR 1983 C a r g o mini-van.
new transmission. $ 3 0 0 0 or besl.
248-391-3710
A E R O S T A R 1994. cargo van. a r,
automatic.- d e a n . 100,000 m ' e s .
$4500
1246) 557-4324
AEROSTAR 1996 XLT "All Wheel
Drive" Wagon, dual a';r,heat, automatic, Ouad Captains Chars. T u l o n e ; a l u m . n u m wheels loaded
$18,496.
DEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600

A S T R O 1994 Conversion Van. V-6.
lull power. Coachmen Conversion
C M C SAFAR11995 SLE, loaded, c d , Package, ftsero/ass runn.ng boards.
40.000 mi'es, quad seats; $13,500. Vacation special. Only $11,988.
H 517-545-9363 W 248-437-1590
"THE BIG STORE"
S M C . 1937 S a ' a n . S L E . loaded.
C e a n , njns we'l. good cond.tion.
$1.990b6SL
(248)478-1971
GMC 1991 SAFARI SLE. XT - a'l
poAer, 7 passenger, excel'er.tooodifion. S6.500 •
' ¢313) 218-712$

AMPBELL DODGE

ASTRO V A N 1938. 6V. 8 passenger,
red, automatic, air, vehy d e a n S3600
f.tust sea)
(248) 646-8438

Mini-Vans

• • * • mm

/tdventi&ed P>Uee&!
mk
1997 Skylark Custom Sedan

Stock #7402

24X-349-8463

AutoMUcv
S£ p k g . , J 8 0 0 V 6 . Ieath«r trAcHon c o n t r o l , p o w c f
f w a t e d s e a t j «s'in'ucJi t r w e l S t o c k # 7 0 6 5

M »
8 F T L E 6 R C A P . 4 tereerY
wtfifJowVcurt'eiri*. ekytighl. maroon,
fjrop I n c«iuefi«iibeo: & »!orag«rcompertnefite,- SCoa
( 3 1 3 ) 455-0957

36 MOMTH LEASE
•

:

S E I Z E D C A R S from $175. Porsche*,
C4K*«»c«, Cfievy*. B M W * . Corvette*. A!«> Jeeps. 4 W h e e l Drives,
y p o r Area. For Justing*, call to« free:
1-800-218-9000. % x t A-3673

222
$

-

-

-

GM EMPLOYEE
OR

•

sunroof.

5^*14,799*

195"

f*ir-<rr^

p«rr-orA

CM EMPLOYEES SAVE ADbmONAL '854.30
_______

1997RtvIera

utrtrrv TRAILER (enc*o*edl 10x7,
pfevtoosfy ueed" fo< cf«ft», i t . 0 0 0 /
• beiiL S 1 0 o r Ranger C a p for
'
'tong
(313|
bed, $100Vpest After 4 3 0
722-7480

1996 Regal
Custom Sedan

Was $33,895

0 R

27,299 :^ $ 379^

gyjJlService

,-

'w
CM
EMPtOYfW
A»l>llfONAI.
n u
n i L U i r r - ] JSAVE
IWI. n
i i i i M i i ' . v i ' . 'I66I.S0
iuui.iv

m

«i«r'ir.|«iiiui™nivi».ni
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HOURS: Monday & Thursday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
,14855 Sheldon Road Tuesday
• Wednesday • Friday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Plymouth • <3<ai 453-4411
• f ^ Wjf.t

^

C H E V Y TAHOE, 1997 • « - * * r ,
l o a d e d , 750O m i l e s , tike * n d w
$29,600
248-549-9486

GAGE OLDS

B L A Z E R 1S85,4x4, a'l blacx beauty.
chaep.
TYME AUTO.
(313)455-5566
8 R A V A D A 1996 4 door, leather, Factory warranty, loaded $20.595

GAGE OLDS

ECOfJLlNE 1992- 66.000 m2es, n e w
t-res. R V package, air, automatic
overdrive. $11,600 (517) 5 6 5 : 3 2 t 5

W I N D S T A R . L X 1995, loaded, dual
air. 68,000 highway m f e s , runs perfect, b e l o w wholesale - S l 3 , 5 0 0 b e s l
313-565-2040 pager 663-944-9553

B R O N C O 1992 XLT 4x4. Very .clean,
must s e e ' Loaded, low m.ies
$15,900
(313) 522-0497

FORD
1990 Conversion V a n Loaded, rear a r . T V 105.000 m.'es
S5950.
313 : 459-5234

BLAZER 1995 LS 4x4 2 door. 14,000
imiles loaded Priced t o sen1

F O R D 1995 E350 -CHATEAU" C'ub
Wagon 1 T o n 460 dual aif.heat, autom a t e , q u a d captains c h a r s with b e d
seat in rear S16.995
DEMMER FORD
(313)721-2600
FORD E-150. 1994 Chateau - 5 8
e h g n e , trailer tow-/ig package. 3.55
tjrvted st'p differential. Excei'ent cond t o n . $16,500.
313-722-5740
FORD 1993 Econoilna 250. cargo
van. d e a n , bulkhead work table, air.
power steenng.brakes. 65.000 mi'es,
warranty, excei'ent. many new parts,
$1.1.SOOtiest
113-464-9643

CHEROKEE LAREDO 1990 4.0.1-8,
4x4 loaded, 109.000 m'-es $8,500
or t e s t Ofer
(313)213-1322
C H E R O K E E 1994 SE - 4 doqr. autom a t e , a r. a m f m .cassette
rear
defrost, weil ma.nta.ned Excenem
c o n d f o n Ca i eve 248-851-4413
C H E R O K E E . 1993 S p o t . 4x4. automate, 4 door, a.r, por>er windows.
96.000 m'es. S10.900 313-722-9152
CHEV 1976 3 4 ton, AZ truck, 4 0 0
Cid. a * Ml. c r u s e , looks runs good.
S34C0.beSt.
(313) 728-6785

248-348-7000
F O R D 1937 E250' • 351 automate,
a.r, great work truck,- many new
parts. $3500.
, (313) 425-0919

E X P L O R E R 1994, automatic,., air,
e x l r a c l e a n , s h o p o u r pric,e.
$8750 •
, .
T Y M E AUTO:
(313) 455-5566

1-800-453-4243

BRONCO 1 9 9 2 - X L T 5 I, V8, towing
pkg . 63,000 miles Very Good Cond.tion $ ! 5 ; 0 0 a B e s t . (810) 573-0141

BLAZER 1983. b'ack, r e b u t e n g n e .
new clutch. Pioneer C D player,/uns
good, 52500 Eves 248-305-9629

E X P L O R E R 1991. automatic,;«ir,
darV-green, $7999.
_
TYMgAUTO
(313) 45S;§566

B R O N C O II. 1966.. V-6, 5 speed.
runs oreat, 71,000 m l e s , dependable. $ 2 5 0 0 b e s t
(.313) 255-4079

V O Y A G E R 1992 green. 7 passenger, quad buckets, air a m f m cassette, asking $7,900 313-453-0340

FORD 1996 Cha'eau Club Wagon
Fu'ly loaded w l r a v e l bed. Like new
only $19,995.
C a l l M a r k at
458-5246
G O R D O N CHEVROLET

CHEVY, 1S97, Tahoe, L X 2 rjdor,' 4
Wheel bViva. loaded, 9 5 0 0 -rnMs,
$26 5 0 0
( 2 4 8 ) 608.9170

1-800-453-4243

DODGE 1989, V-6. automatic, solid
body, excellent cond.tion, $2,000 •
810-229-7238

, « I H « I Jeeps/4 Wheel Drive

-j ;

E X P L O R E R 1996 2 door, fted.
leather,' moonroof,
Expedjjlon
package-, loaded. $19,795..

BRONCO' 1968 XLT fu'l s-ze, excellent c o n d . t o n , loaded, a'l new parts,
runs great $7550bes1 313 937-9247

ECONOLINE 1981 150D.solay Van.
4 speed, a.r. C B . outfitted lor
camping towing package, no rust
$25O0.-besl.
(313)981-5005'

•

GAGE OLDS
EXPLORER 1995. 2 door Sport, 4
wneet drive, power, keyless, alarm,
tow package. $19,700. 3 1 3 - 5 3 7 4 1 3 5
E X P L O R E R 1996 2 door S p o r M x 4 ,
loaded 2 to choose starting trpnTcay
$16,996
-" •
D E M M E R FORD
(313) 721-2600
EXPLORER 1993. XLT, 4 door,-72,
0 0 0 miles, TLC. original owner, n e w
shocks, tires, exhaust, great shape.
$11000
248-553-4183
EXPLORER.1992 XLT. 4 door, Teal,
90.000 miles Excellent oonc5ti«n
S97O0 (810) 334-0165 or 334-7400
EXPLORiER 1995 X L T 4 x 4 . automatic, air. fuH power. 29,000 mJes
Red. $19,450.
'"

UitrcfelncH lori>
Plymouth Road near H a g g e r t y
(313) 453-1100

CHEVY BLAZER 1992 2 door, 4 3 . L
Tahoe package C e a n 81.000 r n ' «
Must sell $8,000. (248) 855-3736

EXPLORER.1993. 4X4 XLT. 40,000
m^es. 1 enner. well maintained.
S14 500 248-540-8222

BLAZER 1995 LT - 4 door. 4 W D . CHEVY BLAZER S-10 1391 4 d o o r ,
b'ack 53.000 m ' e s , loaded. Good
36.000 m.ies. excellent c o n d t o n
810-615-0758
S18.200
days 313-59,5-3131 va'uel Sl2.6C'C-b;st

F O R D 1996 Explorer • Edd.e Bauer,
42.600 m.'es. J 8 L s o u n d C O . ' l o w
package. S19.000. (313) 455-9375

• J f c g f r f l A f ^ & ' G e o
GranJ R.ver. No-.i

IMMlMlMe^Bii™

mm.

FORD • 1992 EconoTine Conversion
Van-fronfrear air & heat, queen b e d .
TV, V C R . 84.000 m ' e s . excellent
ConrJ,Lon. $9,250
810-229-6222
FORD 1994 E c o n o i n e Conversion
van.45.000 mi'es, dual a-r. cru.se. Fl,
winters, cusotm w o o d interior, power
wvidows-kxks $14,500 313-535-2002

mmm&m

FORD £ - 1 5 0 Ccmvers on Van 1991
88.000 mi'e-s. loaded, encel'ent cond t e n $6500
(313) 449-2819

"••'• s~91 ••:

.r.^'fP'/P/l^^l^

FORD 1990 E l 5 0 Conversion • now
engr.e.'warranty. loaded. Cean, musl
see, $6.6O0,oest
(313) 931-0101

-;

FORD 1993 £ 1 5 0 Convers-on V-8.
a u t o m a t e ; a-r, pcrwer w ndowstocks.
dual a.r C a p t a n s cha-rs Luxury conv e r s o n ' $12,900
DICK SCOTT OODGE
PLYMOUTH (313)451-2110

, • ; > ,

•- ; \

: - - •

DUE A T DELIVERY!

36 Month Least
36,000 Miles

alloy wheels,
1 it PAYMENT w/TAX 5264.97.
floor mats,
DOWN PAYMENT
$995.0¾
<argo mats,
TAX
$59.70
•—Her, gold Wtl

PLATES TRANSFER
J19.0O
No Security Deposit

FORD 1995 E350 12. Passenger
Club W a g o n 460. V8. automate, dual
ar/heai $16,995
OEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600
FORO 1996 E25Q Super Cargo V a n
automate, a.r, bukr-.ead, 17.000
miles. $17,496
DEMMER F O R D
(313)721-2600

FORD V A N 1987. E- 150. 7 passenger, must see,, many extras.
$3700.
(313) 397.-1517

67

Plus t a x

1205 Ann Arbor Road
1 % MHes W. of 1-275
Plymouth

FORD 1995 - U n i v e r s a l H g h - t o p C o n version" Van 5 8 Lrter V-8, automate.
TV,VCR. onty 14.000 mJes. $19,995
' D E M M E R FORD
(313)721-2600

#i='m8

D R I V E M < % < 1 A ^ 7 1*
AWAY^
FOR

rn

(313)

453-3600

'CeM-d-e.->a <aie <.'ji pu'cTise ctt«y, f^cC'iji'.cnso pvcfjss 15{ per e>.:css rVe Rtsporibiefcr» t i r 4te-a/ Totalolpaytneotj
• is cay-vent i term W * aporfveJ osd-t 0*^r eiy.-es 8-3! -9>

FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH • JEEP • EAGLE

USED CAR
SUPERSTORES
TWO L O C A T I O N S - T W I C E T H E SELECTION

NOVI
248-476-7900

FARMINGTON HILLS
248-442-3500

Haggerty Rd. between
Grand River 8. 10 Mile

Grand River at
Middlebelt

Choose from these Chrysler
Certified hand-picked used vehicles.

Choose from these hand-picked
used vehicles • all safety inspected.

9 6 CHRYSLER LHS
_; Teal, camel leather, Managers special.

15,995

96 DODG€ N€ON 4 Door,
3 t o choose, loaded....<.B«st Value $ 9 6 6 6
9 6 CH6VV < f l V R U € R
4 door, TeaK auto, air, low mites,
Only..........;..•.....;;.;............
$9888
96 DODG6 STRRTUS
Auto, air, cassette Hurry I Only.. $12,388
' 9 6 <HR U SL€R SCORING LX V 6
A u t o , like new, d o n ' t miss this o n e !
.....,,.....:.:.:..,..:.:........,,^:,..514,988
'96 M O N K CARLO 234
Leather, l o a d e d ; d o n ' t rn.iss.lt... $ 1 4 * 9 8 8
'93 FORD ttPlORCR ^ddie 3aucr
White, Camel Leather, Moonroof 49.000
Mlles,,..,.;.:,,.;.;,!:.,;;...,,,.,.^ 15,777

Lease or b u y ^ . , , , , , , , ; , : . , , , $ 2 4 , 9 9 5
CHRVSLCRS 3 MONTH/3,000 MIL€
UiRRRRNTV'

'94 DODGLGRAND CARAVAN LE'
Drirhvood, camel teaiher. quad seating.
Managers*
special." ^

10,999

91 DODG6 DRVTONR
Great value - w o n ' t last a t , : . ,
9 5 PLVMOUTH N € O N
Blue, some miles, runs great,,

$3,988
$4,888

94 PLVMOUTH SUNDRNtt
Great transportation, Back to School
al,„„.,„....,,...,.,......... ....$5,950
92 CHRVSLCR N€W VOnKCR
Moon roof, i e a t h e r . . , . , , , , , , . , , $5,995
93 CHRVSLCR LRRflrtON
Convertible, Greatyaluel
Summer clearance,,.^,
$7,9$8'93 M6RCURV COUGRR XR7
Silver, Black l e a t h e r , , ; , , , , , . . , . . $ 8 , 9 9 5
96 CHCVV CORSICA
Blue, l o a d e d , , , . , , , ,
$9,888
95 QUICK RCGRL GRAND SPORT
Black, leather, niopnroof, WOW. $11,900"
'96 CHRSVUR SCORING JX
X
Convertible, auto, air,
• Manager$pecfol....„.:.....,......... $15.788
97 GMC C-l 500 PICKUP
lied, V6, auto, l o w r n l t e s , , , , , $15,888,

Mi>cnpiT?Nmcfi*bin

,.

•;,

3 €-Z Ouallfkotlon*

>.'

(X) You must be employed for at least
:
• fuJi MechaiMcal
• J Dcx!octiWe" ••,.'.
, I year •-;-.'..
."," •
•JI0OTcrv.1ivgARow.AiXe
- * SlOOSJgnAGo
_) Have a trade or d o w n payment.
';,'
• $30 per day car renW alrowruxe'. Roadskie Assistance
• or $1,000 or more;
• Rwd hazard tire protection
• $500 trip lntef.njpt.ioo'protection Q ) Must earh at least $ 1500 a month
Chrysler 3 monW.000 rrrto warranty appl*$.io cerliftod Vehicles, onfy.
All pricesp!uslax, license yyith approved crecH thrg preferred source;

HOURS: MON.-THURS. 9-9 » TUES.. WED., FRI. 9-6

J

^

TRANSPORT 1995 SE 7 people V-6.
pOAer door, loaded 20.000 m l e s .
$15,495. Factory warranty - The right
one to have.

97 i€€P GRRND CHCROKCC Lorodo

; f c « B i B B » im
*pi««M*a»«a^**MMa»ai--wi^-—••»•*

- B U Y E R W I L L b * In area l o p u r c h i i a
t h a i o M c a / e M i a r i n g o p ovfve way
• M y M r u r > . n « Y f i*)e, a u t o r h a w t r a n i mWtJon. N o kink w f c a y u p to »500
C4i»h.
^
v3l3)W-M38

T O W N & Country, 1997. AH Wheel'
drive, white, tan leather loaded, 7500
m.'es. Must sell $28 500 '
(248) 333-3900

96 CHVASLCR TOWNfitCOUNTftV LXI
Leather Quad seating, CO changer,
like n e w , , , , . , , , . , , , , , .
, , $21,988

h W t e c l scats A, m u c h m o r e l Stock # 7 2 1 1

$

PONTIAC TRANSPORT 1994. aoua.
all power, 34,000 miles, loaded,
excellent c o n d t o n . wheel c h a r Mi
opoona! $13,500 fJovi 248-349-5348

Red Wing Special,.,.... Best Value $15,888

S £ p k o . ; 3 S 0 0 V 6 . Ve^tfier t r a c t i o n c o n t r o l , p o w e r s u n r o o f ,

^f^KShS^i

BLAZER, 1992, S-10. 2x4. 4.3 L. V6.- automatic, air, power. 70,000
m.'es, original owner. $10.5OO.best
(313) 464-7628 6 P M to SPl.\
BLAZER 1992, while w b U c k gr.».
Vortec 6 cy'..nder engine, m.nt condit o n . $9825 I r m 810-969-3964

www.kenknappfordxom

97 K € P UJRRNGL€R

auto,3806V6,Stpkg. . .
-fllr, tilt, cruise, •
keytess entry A, mote!
Cfe«r«(Kc-Price

VVV B U O »ngine. 1670. M . 0 0 0 ortfliria! mH»».' 6 0 0 »inoa feboOi. $300.
{313} 458-8800

We win g i \ e you 5 0 % •
exchange on your money,
K E N KNAPP FORD
1-80O461-8773

$ •

1997 Centu iv Custom

C H E V Y 1B85 S-10 B l a i e r , 4x4f.72k
rrvles, Wack, 2 door, r j a r a a * " e f .
$ 2 5 0 0 810-740-0205
:V-

1-800-453-4243

.:_•-/

TVetl&mt/ia

BLAZER 1991 S10, 4 x 4 . 2 door,
loaded, exceiient, 83.000 rrnles,
5 9 1 0 0 After 5pm: (313) 422-9267

Chrys'er-Plymouth-JeepEagle
313-455-8740
313-961-3171

•

Bill:

C H E V Y 1989 Blazer Tahoe 4x4«R*d,
2 d o o r . 4 . 3 V 8 Loaded. Very ajean
New tires. $4,450.
313-565^678
_ — - — , —

LOOKING FOR A
U S E D VEHICLE?
SAVE BIG!

FOX HILLS

fsARTyi
[r£&>MAfr*a*G*°

ViKlrxQ 1996 pop-Op. s l e e p * 6 ,
heater, stove, i m k , awn'irso, 12 tires.

kik

DODGE 1994 HI Top Conversion
Van loaded. Ready to travel,
SI 4.990

1-800-453-4243

T I T A N , 1978 24 ft. s!eeps 6. EverytNr>g works, 8 £ 0 0 0 pV*i,
eng»na
runt
great.
Ask for Marc,
24**87r-664a

W H E E L S , RACInrO rjyn»mics w /
Br|d«<»ton« f r t i . 1 5 \ S lug. T i r e *
! • « * than 10,000 r n a e i . MOO bompltte.
(313)458-8800

DODGE 1990cargo, 6cyt'ndei k auto^
matic. excellent condition, 92,000
nVes, $480abe'st, (248) 661-5309

BLAZER 1996LT: 4x4, 4 door, S * « r ,
leather, warranty, low mi'es. loaded.
$21,500
(248) 437-1959

538-1!

GAGE OLDS

' taUNLtNE, 2 2 ' (ravel tracer, full s i t e
o«d, a w n i n g , e'eclnc hoist, anterYia.
Ctefth, $ 5 , ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^
3 1 3 459:6648

T i R E S • iSSn, & c u s t o m ervome
M A O S . Set o f 4. $ 4 0 0 r r . - m . C a l after
4pirti. . - • • • . .
(313) ¢530301

DODGE 1992 8 2 5 0 C o o v e r s o n , V 8 ,
a u t o m a t i c a l / . pow«r vVindows, kicks.
cruise, Wt, aluminum wheels, luxury
conversion, new car trade. $7995
DICK S C O T T D O D G E
P L Y M O U T H (313)451-2110

1*1

FORD 1994 E150 'DEiegarrt' Conversion V e n l o a d e d lor. miles
$13,994.
DEMMER FORD
(313) 721-26O0

CHEVROLET
1 9 9 6 Cargo V a n
Express V, T o n , 3 5 0 V-8, power
S10 1993 Pickup LS, black. V 6 Lot
F O R D ' 1 9 9 6 - E 3 5 0 . 15 ft box. stereo,
G R A N D
CARAVAN
1 9 9 2 - L E ! wwJows/locks, t i l , cruise, cassette,
ready! $59.38
A r . a u t o m a t e hydrau'e l.ft. S19.50CV'
Loaded, o r g r - ^ l Owner. 72.000 mdes. Factory warranty, $18,595.
•THE BIG STOREofter. Pager 886-944-9553
white, great cond.tion. Must see
AMP8EI.L DODGE
538-t!
$7800 (313) 454-9594
FORD EXPEDITION 1997, XLT, 4 X 2 ,
S
U
B
U
R
B
A
N
1992
C-1500
Silverado
wtvte. 5.4L..!ow package,-perfect 3k
Chevy 3 5 0 V 8 . Loaded, Very good G R A N D C A R A V A N , 1 9 9 4 S E .
rnles. $26,900 313-434-9794
condition. S15.5O0 (313) 533-8254 Loaded, ong-nal Cwner, 76.000 mtes,
Emerald gr^^n. w'gold package trim,
FORO F-150. 1994 • A u t o m a t e ,
S U B U R B A N 1996 LS ' « Ton 2500 quad seats. exceCent corvJtion. o/eal CHEVROLET 1994 G 2 0 Van Tiara
47,000 miles, extended warranry,
1
(amir/
van. $9,455. (313) 454-9594
Conversion, a u t o m a t e , air $13,995.
asJung $ 9 9 0 0 . 313-591-4188 e v * s . m'es.' 4$4aV-8 Pnced w ' s e i i '
G R A N D C A R A V A N 1994 sport, tow CaS B o b a t 458-5244
FORO 1987 F - 1 5 0 - d e a n , red, stick,
G O R D O N CHEVROLET
mites, clean, loaded, 7/.70 warranty
248-348-7000
many n e w parts, runs oood. itjie rust,
SI3.500
- • , . . • (313) 937-8272
CHEVY 1935 Beauvil'e-8 passenger,
fufl b e d / $1900. . . (313)414-0509
G R A N D V O Y A G E R 1991 LE-•anti- V8, air, rear heat, power windows,
FORD 1977 F-250, 6 cylinder.' autolock;' captain chairs,.>oaded, 97,000 newer trres, $1,950,' 313-459-5243
Orand River. N c ^ i
matic, runs good . good work InJck.
m l e s . $ 5 9 0 a t i r m . <248) 661-5414
CH.EVY C O N V E R S I O N V a n 1985
$600besL ,
.
(313) 522-0683
TOYOTA 1996 T a c o m a ; extended G R A N D V O Y A G E R 1994 L E 36,000 Dark b l u e 4 silver. Sport top. S u n
FORD 1596 F I 5 0 'EOOiE B A U E R ' cab, 4x4, • loaded. • sunroof, 8000 miles, Flortda v a n , N e w ishocks, rool. TV. $1,900. 3 1 3 723-7910.
313-454-7533 Struts, 80.000 mite .tires $14,850
Supercab 5 0 Uter V - 8 . automatic, m^es. $22,000.
a.-r. fiberg'ass c a p . loaded. 10.000
248-552-7070 or
248- 620-91&3 C H E V Y 1993. conversion van,
excellent c o n d t i o n , $8900.
miles, $18,995. '
DEMMER F O R D
(313)721-2600
.
(517) 548-1696
G R A N D V O Y A G E R 1991 LE - w o o d
sides, remote start, rear air, airbag.
CHEVY
1994
conversion,
loaded,
FORD 1995 F150 Exlr^nded C a b
all power, original owner, 9 4 , 0 0 0 h w y
Pick.upV-8, automatic, air, $13,195.
rre'es. very nice, n e w tires; S7450' high l o p roof, captain's seals, VCR,
C a n e o b at 458-5244
AEROSTAR . 1991 • EdcTe Bauer, best.offer,
days 313-421-7333 T V , e x c e l l e n t c o n d i l o n , a s k i n g
G O R D O N CHEVROLET
loaded n o rust, exceBeot c o o d b o n .
eves 810-471-4747 $ 1 2 , 5 0 0 . d a y s 8 : 3 0 - 6 p m 3 1 3
266-2820. e v e s after 7pm -313
Must b e s e e n . $6500: 313-591-1563
FORO, 1988 F-150 - 300F!. 5-speed,
G R A N D V Q Y A G E R 1996 $ 6 . G r e e n 464-8309, ask l o r Pete
v>el maintflined; extra wheels w.lires
31,500 miles,
AEROSTAR 1992 Edd.e Bauer Edi- w / G r a y intecior
Tormeav Cover, b e r f « r , $ 4 0 0 0 or t o n , extended, toadc-d, very c-'eari, $18,500 or best.
(313) 429-9$58 C H E V Y 1985, conversion van; long
best. 313-453-8011
wtieel b a s e , runs great. $1500.
72.000 rrjtes, $8,200(313) 389 4650
G R A N D VOYAGER 1 9 9 3 S E - G o d d
(313) 397-3289
FORD 1994 F70O,- 18 It. box. l o w AEROSTAR 1992 Eddie Bauer • c o n d tion,- V6, ABS, power steering/
m i l e s , $ 1 7 , 0 0 0 o r b e s t , offer. e x t e n d e d , e x c e l l e d
c o n d i t i o n ' , brakes/'w-ifidowS/Vx-kJ, new tires 4 CHEVY. 1990 conversion van, $5200/
(313V 261-6694
313-427-0^340
$8,200.
(248) 476-3266, brakes, a'r. $9,900 (243)-333-1909. best.

S U N L I N E 1985, 19 ft. travel trailer,
arr.-awh'mg, shower, g o o d cohdtiori.
,2,600 fosi $4:500, (248) 3 & M M 8 8

M

FORD 1932 Fl.50 Supc-rcab XLT.
a u t o m a t e a-i*"V-8. lu'ly loaded ven,1
n e e ! 510,995

FQRD SPLASH 1995 Exte--,ded cab.
V6.
a u t o m a l i c . air. tilt, cru-se.
Duckets $13,300
(248) 545-4667

S P A R T A N , 3 6 ' 1*8 n e w ftibedroom
A lrv<ng r o o m tip-outs. Located o n
c a m p g r b ' j ™ ' S. iA Alpena. Excerenl
t i u n & V f T i h i r i g $9900.313-675-8725

$2800.

AEROSTAR, 1991. XL Sport.New
brakes, new shocks, loaded. 68,000
m.'es, $6000
(313) 427-6247

FORD F-150 1994 XLT P^-Kup,
extended c a b . 4 9 iter, .w,:n cap,
$13,500
(313) 591-6710

Trucks For Sale

DAKOTA' 1997 S L T . V 6 . s p d n
package. Pnced to seS1 $15,483.
'New Body Style*!

i l Recreational
I J Vehicles

FORD 1994 F250 Supercab 351 VS.
automata, a r. M . c r u s e $14,994
DEMMER FORD
(313) 721 2600

DEMMER FORD

r « r i T < l Motorcycle*.
> 1 U » J Parts & Service

YAMAHA 1995 Warrior; electric Stan,
reverse. e»c#J'«nl cend v o n . iow hrs
S350O
(310)660-4088

313-425-2210

515995

313-801-1659

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER
1992 - CHEVY 1995 full s i i e debut conver50,000 rrnles. Air, f a d o . $5250
sion van. loaded, excellent condition,
313-562-0075 or 313-937-9398 40.000. TV, V C P 4 more. M-uSI s e i '
1313) 449-2920
PLYMOUTH 1996 Voyager, dual
sliding doors, less than 12,000 m.les, DODGE -1989 B-250, conversion,
$17,995
power windows/locks, lift, cruise, air.
Livonia Chryster-Pry mouth
80.000 mifas, newt:rea"Drakes, great
(313) 525-7604
shape, SSoOCVbesl
313-522-9696

A E R O S T A R 1990 X L . Exlended,
85.000 m.ies. new brakes, good tires.
Runs well! $4500 (248) 644-2094

FORD 1995 F150 Super Cab 4x4
XLT
full power,
air, loaded

JunXed. wrecked or r u n n , ^

CHEVY
1989 S 1 0 4 x 4 , power
stee^rvg/brakes, a r. cassette, n e w
U e s ' s b o c k s 3000 m.'es on rebu.J1
eng-ne Exc©3entrunn-.ngcondt-oo, 1
owner. $ 2 7 0 0
SOLO

Off Road Vehicles

CHEVY
CONVERSION 1969.
74.000 engine m , ^ s , runs weil. fair
body, $2000.
(248) 391-9762

GARDEN CITY

YAMAHA 1995 V I R A G O XV535.
w>ndsrve'd OfVy 600 rn.'es • factory
warranty' $3950
(313) 326-2558

HONDA 1993 N-gbt H a r A 750, e»celent cond-tMjn SriOOODest
3f3-72V-4174

P L Y M O U T H 1993 Voyager, 38500
rrvfes. a r , g o o d c o n a t i o n , $7950
Callat1er.4pm please (313) 953-4241

AUTO MART

ALL AUTOS-TOP$$

BRONCO 1996 XLT "SPORT" 4 , 4 ,
WacK. 3 5 1 V8, ajloma'-c. a r , M
pOAer qn.l guard loaded $19 996
D E V V E R FORD
l3l3» 721-2600
HARLEY HERITAGE 1996 M m ,
3.000 m ' e s 515 900
8 R O N C O 1995 XLT 351 V8 au1r>
i248) 651-2110 m a l e a » , power
Ain<3o.%sioc*s
c r u s e , t i t , loaded 31 000 nv'es
HARLEY. 1997 SoftU'i He : i ta.je • $ 1 8 5 9 5 3 0 0 M-'es. e . i e n d e r j
warranty. DEMMER F O R D
(313) 721-2600
819,000 248-553-6626 Farnvngton
H;.:S
C H E V R O L E T 1994C15O0 Extended
Cab 8 FT B o x . Excel'ent condt-oo.
HARLEY SPORTSTER 1 9 9 7 - 6 0 low m i l e s ; l o a d s * ' C a l l
Drew
m.'es, artermarket sea! & .vrndsi-.e'-d 458-5243
Must se^i
'
1246) 414-9025
G O R D O N CHEVROLET

'HONDA 1992 N.ghihaiA 750 Fled,
m-rt condtxyi, i%00 m ' e s 53200/
Dest Before 1pm (,810) 4 7 7 - i 0 9 7

FORO 1995 F 1 5 0 • L I G H T N I N G ' 5 8 A E R O S T A R 1966 • Runs oreat.
L.iier. H O E n g n e . U m t e d Edition, excellent d e a n concftion. No back
aciibmat.c, air, loaded $17,495.
seals $1.900vbesl
610^340-6210
DEMMER F O R D
{313) 721-2600
AEROSTAR 1993. under 50.000
FORD 1988 F350, n e n e r motor and rreles. n ^ w brakes. Super clean,
other pans & repa rs, new t r e s T A O S9200
(313) 416-9738
yr o'd 8 ft Boss plow. S10.7S0/besi"
A E R O S T A R 1990, V 6 . ' tow rmfes,
(313) 427-9353
clean. Must seel! $4995.
FORD 1990 F150 5 speed, a t .
THE B I G S T O R E power WJX)OAS.locks. t,H, Cnj;se i
A M P O E I L OODGE
538-1500
more only $5,495

Turn thai i<jn< runrvoc; / r e c k e d
car info cash 313-842-1275

HARLEY 1995 Fat B i y Very to*
miles, aqua, mint
condition
$17 000
(248( 466-0345

HONDA 1996 Etta S.SOCC e«cel<ent
condt-on. low nVeage Must see !
S9QO
3.13-591-5511

CH.EVY C O N V E R S I O N V a n 1995.
3 4 . 0 0 0 nvles, black & green, l o a d e d .
TV, V C R , $16,500
(313)522-1553

GARDEN CITY

Junk Cars Wanted

r t A R l E Y DAVIDSON t 9 9 7 Her.laoe
Springe; - .o.rch rth.te w.b'ue m m ,
C-ar-d n e * . S22,750t)«st
_ _ _ _ _
1243) 546-5223
H A R I E Y DAVIDSON, 1397 Heritage
S o f i a ! Oass'C. BiacK, 60Q mi'es.
must sell. S20 0Q0 248-476-5564

PLYMOUTH GRAWO Voyager, 1991.
7 passenger. Loaded 99,000 rtvles
Runs good $5,500. 313-459-8792

AUTO MART

H A R I E Y D A V I D S O N , 1997, FXDSCony
I'fce n e w 5 0 0 m i l e s
24a-474-6036,Oays. 248-340-2153

[*JA_f4f Mini-Vans

AEROSTAR 1990, extended eab,
90.000 r a l e s . $3,200. Runs WeS
(248) 334,1785

FAIRLANE FORD
(313) 582-1172

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1 979 F X S 80,
L o o R«5er. 1340 cc , 6.000 rr.les.
euslom parrt. hardbags, s t o A r o o m
Besl of everyth.no; (313) 513-9943

Mini-Vans

Trucks For Sale

ABSOLUTELY
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GOOD ATTITUDE
A KIND HEART
SWF, 40, Baptist, optimjsiic. upbeai enjoys woridng
OW mom, 31, SS*. brown hair, hazel eyes, kind-heartout, bowfejg. clarwog, roBer-skatsng, running, seeks
ed, good sense d.htfrx*; two kids, enjoys mcvies, dincharismatic, • VustSnij, toving SM.WrthsimaarbeBefs. ing, romping, traveling, sitting and talking Quietty,.
Adt.7513
: ^ •/.
seeks$M.Ad#.7t48
*r •
•'•*
QUALITY T I M E
TO THE POINT
Protestant SWF,'57. fun-loving, positive, attends
SWF, 2V, employed/'student, seeking SM, for compan-.i
Christian actives, iaojoys traveling, dancing, golfing, tonship, fun, maybe more. Ad#.6925 ;
seeks understanding, considerate, respectful SM:
Adt.5585 • ' ' . . ' • . .
COMMUNICATIVE
Roman CathoGc SWF, 42, friendly, personabla, enjoys
Chorges wW opipear on your rhpnthV;;'
t'e, qj'$\ times, seeks sincere, farthM, riappy-p/^ucky.
telephone b i t You must b e 18 yeors of o g e or older o n d h a v e a touchtona-'
fun SM, for potential partner. Ad#.5407
Dhooe t o use t l i i service. Service provided Dy Direct Response MoricetWg, Inc.
. $1.98 per minute i
2451Wehrte Drive, Witornsviile. NY 14221
-.-^
MANY INTERESTS
You must beta yesrt of *ge or
Protestant SWF, 53, witty and funny, enjoys good
• older to use ml» tervtot.
music, playing piano, cookmg, fining out, antiques, old
SPECIAL TIMES
BELIEVER
cars, decorating, seeking educated, outgoing, dean,
Bapfjsl SBM, 38, outgoing, Dersonabto, enjoys movies, Roman Catholic, SWM, 37, warm, witty, faithful,
¥.63-groomed, tfoughty SM. Adl.3334
\«
you recorded your voice greeting prior to
sports, picnics, long walks, seeking down-to-earth, thoughtful, enjoys outdoor activities, cjorfing, theater
1
May 1. please re-record your voice greeting
inteligent, rrwriag^-miryJed SBF. Ad*.5596
seeks romanbe, monogamous, marriage-minded SF.
HOLPMYHAND
now.
We
have
enhanced
our
software
»
Adl.4803
-'•,'Lu-^cran SV/F, 25, brown hair, btue eyes, employed,
SOMEONE SPECIAL
iprovide
1
) additional
matching feature*. Faiure I
sijdeni, erijoys dancing, skTrng, movies, seeks Sincere,
• CAN HE SERIOUS
Catho& SWM, 40, easyfjoing, fun-ioving, adventurous,
to record your voice greeting wil .
enjoys moiorcydes, boats, antique cars, seeks sincere, Catholic SWM. 29, 6', brown hair, blue eyes, fallhonest, lamiV-erienieef SWM, 25-35: Ad#.1422
result in removal of your pr*n ad.
employed, attractive SF, (or possible relationship. back, easygoaig,-enjoys movies,.sports, tfning' in
"^CMitarjlCi»OJtr* urvtot uUCO-tli-UTll
I'M THE ONE
Ad*.1$58i 1 ^ .
and out seeks considerate, riumorous SF, wto * 3
SBF, 24, ou'et, down;to-earth, enjoys movies, k>ngdrihopeless romanfic. Ad#.1267, •
SPONTANEOL'S
.vj5, seeks honest, caring, oommunicativa SM, Tor a
LET'S GET TOGETHER
GOOD LISTENER
re'atonship. Ad#3795
SBCM. 34. SV. 145bs., enjoys bowling, tennis, seeks Catholic SWM, 31, outgoing, adventurous, fun-loving,
riumorous, enjoys water sports, traveling,fishing,boat- Religious SWM, 56, easygoing, cornmun-kat.v6,
humorous, outgoing, honesi SCF, 25-38, friends first
COUNTRY SIUSIC
ing,
jogftng,
seeking
outgoing,
energetic,
attractive
SF.
attends Christian activities, enjoys the outdoes",
SWF, 45, laid-back, attends Christian activities, enjoys Ad*:&555
sports, waking, seeks happy-g^tucky SF, win sir.reading, wa'kiog, garage sales, crafts, seeks honest.
REALLY INTO HOCKEY!
UPLIFTING
lar qualities. Adt.1490
communicative, compassionate SM. Adt.7342
Light-hearted SWCM, 39, 6'2", never married, Ikes
Baptist SBM, 34, enjoys Christian activities, sofibaB.
LIKES T O TRAVEL
swimming, tennis, traveling, snorkelng. looking for
QUIET TIMES
basketbaS, tennis, kyio walks, seeking sincere, roman- Catholic SWM. 27, reSaWe, understanding, 'faith'u-.
SWF, 30-36, who is willing to rediscover romance.
Presbyterian SWCF, 47, outgoing, enjoys bowling,
tic, happy, faithful SF, for possible relationship. attends Christian activities, enjoysfishing,boatrg
•
dancing, reading, seeks open, sincere, caring,- toving Ad#.7648
Ad#.1663
photography, seeks-faHhful, inteSigent reliab'e S-r7
MARRIAGE
MAYBE?
SM Adt.1949
ONE I N A MILLION
Ad#.122l
Catholic SWM, 42, 6V, '19016s., trim, cheerful,
Protestant SWM, 65, easygoing, enjoysfishing,walkLIKES TO TRAVEL
MARRIAGE-MINDED
degreed, professional, kves in Wayne County, likes the- ing, the outdoors, seeking sincere, intelligent, talkative r^-denominational SWCM, 39.-browneyes, sensiCatholic SWF, 56, easygoing, attends Christian activtater,
skiing,
family
events,
seeks
sincere,
fit.
Catholic
SF,
for
companionshp.
Ao*.1576
t«s, enjoys auctions, flea markets, play cards,- seeks
tive, sincere, enjoys cooking, plays, movies, cc•••:'*••
SWF, 21-42, kids fine Adt.2034
SM,. with similar interests, for companionship;
LOTS IN COMMON?
ing, seeks intelligent trim, athletic SF. Ad» 5571
ACTIVE
Cathotc SWM, 36, enjoys bikeriding,camping, family
Ad»,8950
CALL ME!.
SWCM, 35. S i r , resides in Bradford, enjoys bowing, outings, mov.es, walks, dining out, looking for SF. with
HONEST PERSON
Catholc SSYM. 19, fun. outgoing, enjoys drag'racir.g.
the outdoors, seeking outgoing, expressive SWF.
similar
interests
Ad#.4903
"Protestant SWF, 36, outgoing, carefree, enjoys outdoor
footbaS, seeks SF, who iikes going out and having
under 40. Adt,8619
TELL MY YOUR SECRETS
fun. Ad#.9696 :.
activities, roCerbtadihg, horseback riding, seeks fun.Catholic SWM, 27, great personalty,, enjoys going lo .
MAKE THAT CALL!
tovmg SM, with good Christian values.' Ad*,8902.
WALK W I T H ME
Protestant SWM. 27, 5T, blue-eyed Wond. enjoys the Christian activities, sports, music, good times, seeks Catholic SWM, 29, humorous, fun-loving fu«y.
SWEET
honest, lovng. smcere SF, tor relationship. Ad*.5224
outdoors
hockey,
movies,
lives
in.Kenton,
seeks
enjoyis dining out, movies, rolierWading. seeVs
Baptist SBF, 28; down-to-earth, outgoing, enjoys
Protestant SV/F, 24-32, for friendship, possible relaIN GENERAL..;
attractive, outgoing, independent SF, w*o knows
Christian concerts, shooting pool, singing, church,
tionship. Adt.1670 •
Lutheran SWM, 48, fun, outgoing, honest, attends con- whal she wants out of trie. Adt.2214
seeking honest, respectable SM, for possbie relaborv
certs, enjoys sports, dancing, playing cards, ihe outARE WE COMPATIBLE?
shp.Adt.2233
CALL ME!
doors, seeks tali, attractive, sincere SF. Ad#,7l64
CatholicSWM,
38,6T,
19Cfbs.
( athletic, degreed, proProtestant SWM, 57, outgo-ng, likes the ottdoc-s
GOOD VALUES
COD
COMES
FIRST
fessional, lives in Livonia, lies camping, the theater,
summer activities,, seeking communicative. spr>£Catholic OWF, 32,-independent, positive, enjoys exerfamity events, seeks romantic, interesting, trim Cathok Baptst SW dad, 45, humorous, good-natured, attends neous, employed SF. Ad*.48O0
cise, music, outdoor activrtJes, sports, seeks inteSgent,
church, enjoys martial arts, photography, camping,
SV/F, 16-42. Ad».12S2
PEOPLE PERSON
paberit SM, with integrity and a positive outwok.
seeks honest, caring, affectionate SF, no game players.
HAS EVERYTHING BUT YOU
Catho'ic SV/M. 21, easygoing, outgoing,' fr*r,aV
Adt.1868
Adi.6996
CathoCc SWM, 34. S'9". 190ibs:, never married, funfunny, caring, enjoys computers,'biking, carr^r^"
VERY BUBBLY
SOMEONE WHO CARES
loving, educated, Irom the Waterford Township area,
seeks SF, with similar qualities. Ad#;6978
Cathobc SWF, 55, romanSc, honest, secure, attends
Baptist
SM,
34,
good,
outstanding,,
attends
Christian
seeks never-married, famtry-oriented, Catholic SWF,
MARRIAGE-MINDED
church, enjoys flea markets,finedining, walking, seeks
concerts, enjoys sports, dancing, seeks warm, loving,
22-33, fiS. no chiWren. Ad#,170t
Catholic SWM, 39, gregarious, enwys the best*
honest, sincere SM, 6\ 200fbs+, with similar interests.
open-minded SF, who is very romantic. Ad*.2567
pho'oc/aphy, travelng, theater, week end geia*a7s,
WILL BE THERE
Adt.9378
.
>
. • " OPEN T O NEW IDEAS.
seeking famJy-oriented, petite, slim, romantic SF.
SWM, 49, 59". 150fbs, brown hair, blue eyes, MS.
Cathode
SWM,
36,
humorous,
attends
Christian
activiZEST FOR LIFE
non-drinker, respectful,. honest, considerate, humor- ties, enjoys martial arts, exercising, radio controlled air- KS. Adl,2'469
Catholic SWF, 42, bubbly, outgoing, sensitive, attends ous, caring, Irves in Lavonia. tookmg for a SWF, with
SAME INTERESTS*.'"
planes, swimming, seeking spiritual, physically fit,
Christian concerts and activities, enjoys working out,
similar gualties. Adt .2232
Catholc SWM, 2), shy, pa bent, sensitive, enjoys i'l
humorous, romanbe SF. Ad#6535
running, sports, seeks honest, loyal SM, with family
movies, altemative muse, hockey games. see&
K I N D * CORDIAL
READ THIS ONE FIRST!
values. Adt.4277
M'S, non-drinking, mature, honest SF. Adi.1414 /• *
CathoOc DWM, 55, 56', 170ibs, N/S, active, fit, proCathode
SWM,
18,
sweet,
caring,
romanbe
attends
CONVERSATION
TOGETHERNESS
>'
fessional, lives ih B'oomfie'd Kills, enjoys kids, animals,
Religious SBF, 33, 6 T , enjoys movies, dancSng, trav- sports, gardening seetong cornpatfcte, attractive, spir- Christian concerts! enjoys sports, music, romance Catholic SW dad, 38, warm, kind, .sensitive, tovt^g1
1
dates, seeks sweet, canng, kind SF. Ad*.3088
eling, working out, cooking, 135fos., enjoys seeks dec- ited SWF.'N/S, 35-48. Adt.1234
enjoys pod. camping, time wih kids, searching f c
SEEKS COMMITMENT
icaied, attractive, free-spirited, moral SM. Ad#i850.
caring, understandrig SF. Ad*.£858
READY
TO
RETIRE
Cathotc
SWM,
25;
understandng,
athlete,
ncs.
enjoys
NEED A FRIEND?
LET'S MEET
G E M INK MALE
Calm,
easygoing
DWCM.
51.5'6".
Wes
in
Lake
Orion,
.•swflrmobi'ing.
water
skiing,
outdoor
activities,
seeks
Nwvdenomjnat)ona! SH mom, 45, easy gong, loves SB mom, 25. Iriendly and caring, enjoys concerts,
Methodist SV/M, 48, outgoing, humorous er.vK
ftes dancing, travel, music, mo/-*s, searching for kind, easygoing SF. Adi.9009
danong, sports, seeks sensitive, non-drinking. W$ plays, reading, writing, spending time with my son,
church actvites. astronomy, saving, the outoci'S
caring SWCF, under 49. Adt.5123
SHARE YOUR FAITH
SCM. who enjoys family activities. Ad#.4343
seeking honest, sensitive,-intelligent, loving SM.
Baptist SV/M. 55, bubWy, fun, sociable, enjoys bowling, seeks sf'jn. honest inteSigent,. attracfrve SF who*5!%
QUIET
MANNERLY?
parent Adl. 1126
>U
Ad»..l03i
$1;98 per minute
SWM, 23,57", 145'bs., dark hair, blue'eyes, employed, horseback nding, boating, skydiving, satng. seeks car-.
. Baptist SSVF, 18, fun, bubbty, outgoing, sincere, honest,
JOYFUL
LIFE
SHY
&•
NICE
mg.
God-feanng
SF.
Ad*2525
You must be 18 years of age or
enjoys rollerbiadng, bXing, mov-es, muse, daning out,
attends church advises, plays vioSn, likes swimming,
Catholic SWM, 20. quiet, outgoing, enpys sp^s. •
olcfcr to use this service.
A SPIRITUAL WALK
dancing, horses, the zoo. seeks open, compatible Baptist SBF, 39, moody, sincere, enjoys reading, listen- seeks SV/CF. 18-28. Ad*1222
r
ing
to
music,
movies,
seeking
clean,
mature,
physicalBapbst SBM. 34. humorous, outgoing, enjoys Christian readng, mc, ies. danong, seeking smart, motivs'e.'
SCM. Ad* 2050
TWO WAY STREET
>
ly fit, handsome, honest SM.Adt.6238
activities, gospel muse. basketbaS. term* and bowi.ng. SF. with a good and canng personalty Arji.8?37> <
Oulgo-ng. friendly SV/M, 24. 5'tl", DTOATI ha/, blue
SHY A T FIRST
Irecordedyour voice greeting prior l
THIS
IS
T
H
E
ONE
'>
'
FUN, FRIENDSHIP
seeks
honest,
humorous
SF.
Adt.7478
eyes, enjoys the outdoors, workmg out, seeking SV/F.
Methods! OV/F, 62, lull-figured, romantic, honest,
[ 1. please re-?ecord your voice greeting
•May'
Catholic SBM, 36. easygoing, outgoing:
t't&
TRADITIONAL VALUES
enjoys stamp collecting, reading, crossword puzzles, SCF, 18. enjoys- walking, playing volleyball. TV, dub
18-26. Adl.7873
now. We have enhanced our software to
Protestant SV/M. 33. easygo.no, down-to-earth. sports,-moves, the outdoors, seeks h e w .•'rrifi*5*:t
seeking honest SM, for possible long-term relationship. lite, seeks caring, tun to be around SM. Adt.1379
) additional matching features. Failure I
k provide«
SEEKS BEST FRIEND
attends Oiristian activities, tnkjvs dining put. movies, gent, senstrve SF. Ad« 8974
to record your voice greeting will !
Adl.1934
W I N MY HEART
Protestant SWM, 49. 6T, 2101»., Outgoing, car^g. working out, seeks humorous SF with Similar qualities
HARD-WORKING
result in removal of your prut ad.,
Pleasant SB mom, 49, motivated, enjoys bowing,
NO GAME PLAYING
attends Christian actvites, enjoys the outdoors, camp- Adt.9145
Religious SBM, 36, enjoys dancing, read rig ph,:. ;
) U l g j t o n r u r K * it I40OJ73-SS77J
Catholic SWF, 34, 5 ^ , enjoys bowling, movies, danc- cooking,. dinng out. attending Christian functions, ing, traveling, seeks SF, with similar quaHies and intersports, seeking honorable, devoted. iov;na'3C.
STRONG SHOULDER
1
seeks honest, responsible, tun-loving SM, 45-60.
ing, walks in the moonlight, animals, looking for
ests.'Adi.8262
:'•
Catholic OWM, 45, easygoing; tender, romantic, beUeen3CW0(orawTfe.Ad*924l
Adt.2424
,
employed, humorous', honest SM. Adt.5724
'
LOVE THE LORD
OLD-FASHIONED VALUES
attends Christian advties. enjoys biking, water sports.
TOTAL
HAPPINESS
LOVES MUSIC
HOPE THIS IS MY LAST AD!
Honesi, hardworking SWCM, 36, 6'. resides in
Catholic SWF, 48, 5'2", 118!bs., green-eyed Wood, ' " . '
wood*orking. seeks honest faithful SF. with integnty
Cathol'c SV/M. 45; positive, upbeat'en.oys m - j ^ '
SWF, 28. open-minded, easygoing, hobbies' include Baptist SWF, 22, outing, bubbfy, enjoys Christian
Romulus, enjoys four-wheeling, camping, fishing,
caring, enjoys barbecues, ejecting antiques, going
Ad«.19O0
weighBrfting,• running, roli-ertfad-rtg. walks, seeVsconcerts
4
activities,
readng,
poetry,
seeks
honesi.
hockey,
lootbaJI,
wishes
to
meet
honest,
sincere..
darts, concerts, drVng. seeks open-minded, honest
to church, seeking spiritual,' laa, slender, ac^ve,
ph'/scalfy h. attractve. soft-spoken, optmist'C ?F;
GOOD MORALS
trustworthy,
respectful
SM.
Ad*.
1122
'
humorous SM, who's easy to talk lo. Adt.1220
SWF. under 38 Adt 8801
down-to-earth SM. Ad#.6258
Cathode SV/M, 37. thooghtful. honest atlends church, Ad#.1951
LOVINC HEART
CHEAT SMILE
WARM & LOVING
COMFORTING
enjoys roCerbiadng, camping, bttng, dancing, seeks'
MAKE THAT CALL'.
SWF, 40, allractve Wood, blue eves, enjoys running, Communcative, semi-retired SWF, 55, enjoys Christian Catholic SV/F, 45, quel at first, hobbies are rearing,
honest SF, with a good family background. Adt,4472 .
SBCM, 36,62', 220ibs.. attractive, .enjoys soence ficRoman Catholc SWM, 38, outgoing, athletic en,c> j I
activities, reading, traveling, sewing and more', seeks gardening, movies, ^sodal events, seeking sensitive, tion, sports, cars, the outdoors, seeking fun-loving,
working out, dancing, seeking tail SWM, 38*, who is
SHY AT TIMES
•vc-lleytaB, bOAling, cooking, seeks sincere. K'-in' \
caring, easygoing SM. Ad#.1028
Jenuine, caring and athletic, (or possiole relationship. kind, humorous, monogamous SM. Ad*3222
trustworthy SWCF. tor fnendship first, poss&e relation- Catholic • SWM, .39; fun-loving, sincere, thoughtful, open SF. Adl 2333
.' . •*- 1
Adl.3333 /
ship. AdM942
A GOOD PERSON
romantic, enjoys optfing, tennis, boatm (amity times,
POSITIVE ATTITUDE
LIKES TO JOKE
>1
LET'S TALK ' T I L DAWS
the beach, seeks professional, sEm SF, w-.th similar
Non-denominational SBF, 44, sincere, faithful, educat- Catholic SWF, 52,5'S", blonde hair, outgoing, enjoys
GET TO KNOW ME!
Protestant SWM. 23, (un-lov.ng. easygoing, eijois-l
qualities.
Ad#.7412
Energetic, pleasant SBF, 19, 5'6", goal-oriented,
ed, enjoys walking, biking, movies, family and church reading, long walks, dancing, music, seeks humorous, SVM. .19, 5'9\ enjoys drag raang, throwing darts,
bowling, play^g pool, mov.es, shooting'darts', see?1, (
enjoys b*ing, dancing, watching sunsets,- seeks
activities, seeks honest, intelligent, faithful SM. open, outg>ng SM, for casual dating. Adt.3344
.LpVESAGO()DSERMONshooting pool, mov.es,' the outdoors, seeking fun-iovhonest, loving, spiritual SF.Ad.K.9644
j
"SBM, to share great times, lots of faughter.Adi.46tO Adt.9819
ing, trustworthy SF, for possible relatonship. Adt.3276 SWCM. 37, caring, easygoing, tenderrhearted, atlends
TALK OVER COFFEE
FUNNYMAN
'
Christian
concerts
and
actvites.
enjoys
biking,
dining
A WARM WELCOME
VERY FRIENDLY
Classy.• romantic, toyaf Born-Again SWCF, 48. slm,
LE.WE A MESSAGE
Open-minded
Cathole
S\W.
30.
enje/s
boa!-^
j
out,
time
with
friends.,
swimming,
movies,
seeks
fun.
Professional 0WF, 40, 5"7* sfirr>, brown hai*, blue
Catholic. SWF, 21, outgoing, attends Christian activities, Wonde hair, enjoys videos, dancing, seeks Bom-Again Outgoing SWM, 21,6'. tves in Garden City, lies a varifishing, horseback rdng, TV. home re-pars, iic-*,*, 1
energetic SF.Adlil 825
eyes, marriage-minded, owner of dog and parrot;
enjoys'the outdoors, seeks honest, sincere, romantic, SCM lo share Eta's ups 4 downs 4 prayer. Adt.8883
ety of activities, seeking cdmmunkative SF. Adt.l947
goal-oriented, ambitious 5F. Adt. 1074 [
\
seeks SWM, 35-48, for relationship, kids okay.
CathoPc.SM. with a good sense of hurhor, Ad*.1572
WILLING TO PRAY?
CALL ME!
MARRIAGES-MINDED
GREGARIOUS
, J
Ad#.3957
Catholic
SWCM,
38,
warm-hearted,
loving,
canng.
!
SPIRITUAL
Protestant SWF, 39, outgoing, attends Chri$tia"h.conCatholic SV/M, 40, 6 T , I90(os.. professional, outgo- enjoys Carmen, Christian bands. Bible reading, church- Peop e-orier,ted Protestant SV/w;36, en>cys f.s*--''g ;
MEANT TO BE?
Catholic SWF, 42, 5V, 118tos., outgoing, bubbly, likes certs and activities, enjoys anything fun, seeks SM,
go!f, nwiies, the outdoors, seeks honesi. s r>ce'e S r . \
ing,'friendly,- enjoys theater, barbecues, family times,
es, seeksfaWifut honest, krvngSV/F Ad*6666
Catholic SWF,-23, 5', shy, honest, romantic, from
dming, movies, fitness, walks, cycling, seeks consider- wih good'quaffies. Adt.3639 '.i •
who would like to go out and do things' tog'ef e;. I
seeks
slim,
petite
SV/F,
with
similar
interests.
Adt.1515
Royal Oak, enjoys -roSerb!ading, movies, dancing,.
LIFE LED BY FAITH
ate, open, attentive, compassionate SM.Ad*.4330
."-'
WALKS WITH THE LORD
EASYGOING
Presbyterian SWM, 49, caring, fun-loving, enjoys got), Ad».4555
seeks N/S, childless, Catholic SWM, 23-27, with simGENTLE WAYS
OJ'IETATTIMUS
Bom-again OV/F, 48, 55", auburn hair, blue eyes,
Catholic SV/M, 23, 6T, 225(bsi. .brown hair/eyes.
-J
reading,
running,
working
out,
long
walks,
seeks
Sh
to
ilar interests. Adl,4808 •
Shy SWCF, 48, fun-lcving, enjoys coofcVig, outdoor reserved, volunteer, open, honest, enjoys crafts,'
Orthodox SV/CM,:-30. •energetic,'feirviy, ir.tc-r'e
: employed, tkes movies; quiet timesi at home, seeks share visions of future dreams with. Ad#.6516
'-SEARCHING FOR A FRIEND
activities, walking, seeks humorous-, caring, sharing Christian concerts, sports, seeks gentJe SM, N-'S,
include;
computers,
miOvies,
museums,
live
bar.'i,SWF, 18-28, forfriendship or more. Ad>.1112
MARRIAGE-MINDED
Successful DWCF, 55,5'8', lives in Pinekney, enjoys SM, with similar interests. Adt.5223
seeks boriest. caring, supportive SF Ad* 43-18
Adl-5279 '
EASYGOING
Non-denominational SWCM, 40, sincere, caring, sensitheater, reading,, boating, travel, movies, seeks •
FIND THE ANSWER!
MAKE YOUR MOVE
;
Laid-back SV/M,. 53, enjoys cfasscal concerts, com- live, enjoys romantic evenings, the zoo, museums,
CREATIVE
bright, honest caring, goal-orien'.ed SWCM. -49-65. SWCF, 18, fun, outgoing, enjoys Christian concerts,
Lutheran SV/M. 32. humorous, en,oys'reading 'writseeks
professional,
intelligent,
tr'im
-SF,
children
welputers,
woodworking,
seeking
neat,
clean
SF,
5'-5'5",
•SWF,
45,
S'5\
128ibs,
blonde,
hair,
green
eyes.'
with similar interests and integrity. Ad#.4527sports, hanging out with friends, would like to meet a'
ing, listening to muse, seeking open-minded" K r:J;
come. Ad#.7777
Presbyterian, likes farrtfy act,vit^s, shorts, seeks hon- 125-170*5. Aril 2660,
NEVER MARRIED
Born-Again SCM.Adt.8888
hearted SF. Ad#,9040
:
est, trustivorthy, Christian, educated SM. Ad*.3257
THE OUTDOOR LIFE
BORN-AGAIN
Protestant SWF, 33,55*, brown hair/eyes, .educated,
A LITTLE QUIET
THOUGH I F l L
Intelligent, humorous,- understanding SWCM, 30,- ' Protestant SWM, 40, laid-back, shy at first; enjoys
ROMANTIC .
employed, enjoys Bb!e study,fishing,golf, concerts, SWF, 25, enjoys goingtochurch, sports events, talking
enjoys'sports. 90H; readng, writing, seeking fun-!d*/ing ' baseball, golf; bike riding, seeks humorous, sponta- Catholc'SWM. 43.'warm, light-hearted, sioc&'e",
seeks Protestant SWM, 29-37, for frferdshp, maybe . on the phone, spending time with friends, Bible studies, • Professional SV/F, 27, loves fong wa*ks,- fres, okj
enjoys sailing, outdoor sports, hiking, camp ^ neous, loyal SF, who is dependab'e. Adl. 1856
'
more. Adi5264
hockey games, seeking communicative SM; to spend movies, hokfng hands, seeking educated, N/S SM, 25- SCF.Adt.1967
seeks intelligent, petite, romantic, passiona'e SirMARRIAGE-MINDED
35, witfi similar interests. Adl.5145
• -LOOKING FOR LONG-TERM
time with. Ad#.1212 "
ARE YOU OUT THERE?
Ad».9760
Catholic SWM,'37, ff.l'V 190fcs.; Caring, sensitive,
r^-denominat>onal SWCM, 38. warm, honesi, trust''. T I M E WITH.HER
Catholic. SWF, 40. 51 H", outgoing, lives in.
GOOD-HEARTED
ENJOYS LIFE
worthy, enjoys outdoor activities, long wa'ks, campino, i romantic, enjoys outdoor activities.. sports, skiing, SV/M, 35, US, non-drinker, enjoys outdoor aclvi-Farmington, seeking SWM, 34-52, with similar values Cathofic SWF, 46, warm, caring, independent, enjoys SW mom,- 33, 5 T ; 295!bs., reddish brown hair, blue
seeks slim, sensitive-, professional SyVF, who is a mod;
and interests. Ad*.f854
seeks intelligent,marriage-m nded, slim, trim SF.
Christian activities, walking, traveling, reading, movies, eyes, enjoys church, .music,.camping, movies, fireties, seeking honest, open-minded SWF, 27-37, w;r/."
ern woman. Adi,1956 '
Adt.9999
TIRED OF GAMES?
cooking, seeking honest, kWal,.rJependab!e, affection- places, seeking SM, lor relationship. Adt.1020
old-fashioned values and morals. Adi.9098
PROMISE KEEPER
ate Stf Adt.5343 ' • . ' . ' .
CAN BE SHY
SWF,24, 5'3", fufl-figured..enjoysramping,cooking,
ARE YOU HIM?
DANCE WITH ME
SWCM, 40, ,6T. 19S1DS, attractive, professional,
Born-Again Baptist SV/CM,- 35, outgoing, faithful; sen- enjoys boating, camptng, music, reading and family Catholic' SWM, 42, warm-hearted, understand .-¾.!
the theatre, children,.seeking honest, sincere, comSW mom, 25, 5'6", brown hair, blue eyes, emotionally
A GIVING HEART
mitmeht-mifided SWM, under 30. Adl.2572 •
Protestant SWF, 59, upbeat, loving, laid-back, kind. andfinanciallysecure, seeks down-to-earth, funny, tmental, er^oys cars, bowling, movies, theater, seeks •activities,'seeks s'ender, intefiigerit, romantic, pro'es- likes the-outdoors, art museums,-old cars; thesieri,. j
drug-free, rwoogamous SF. for a long-term relation- skxialSWCF.Adl.1000
hc*6ies.indude walks,- reading, gorf, reCgion, seeks compassionate SWM. Adt.88^5
LIGHT UP MY LIFE
music, seeking ph'ysicaJy fit, attractive. pro'ess'onnVi
ship. Adt,6683
' . • ' : ' ' • , ,
.Catholic DWF, 58,5'2", 1 18fcs., brown-eyed brunette, honest, open SM, integrity a must. Adl.5557
famiV-orientedSF.Adi.2158
'
. '
FAMILY-ORIENTED
CARING
OPEN-MINDED
fves in Livonia, seeks honest, romantic, trim SWCM,
A SPIRITUAL LADY
DIVERSE LIFESTYLE
Fun-figured SWF, .32, 5*2", blond hair, green eyes.
SWCM, 18, fun and outgoing, enjoys Christian con54-62, who enjoys dancing, travel, movies, concerts, SWF, 41, fun figured, bubbfy, active, ongoing; enjoys enjoys horseback riding, kids, music, movies, animals,: SM, 42, -shy, soft-spoken, tikes Christian concerts,
Easygong, Cathofe SV/M, 35, enjoys plays, thea*^certs, being w^hfriends, sports, seeks SF. Ad#.1416
fine dining and conversation. Ad#.3355 .
animals,- walking, refmishinQ.-furniture, decoratina, nature, seeking honest loyal, cuddly SM, similar inter- bowtng.TiShtng; seeks honest, open, caring, loving SF.
sports, seeking SF 'who ehjoys'simi'ar interesy.fw
MEET MY CRITERIA?
Adt.4444
seeks dependable, sharing SM, lo spend time with. ests, for d a % Ad*.5564
friendship possible relabohship. Adt,9966 '
'• ,'
.
LONG-TERM?
Cathotc SV/M, 38. dynamic, compassionate, likes
Ad*.9336
Fan-loving, open-minded-SWCF, 19, 5 ^ , Irves in
BORN.AGAIN
WEEKEND GETAWAY
reading, photography, history, seeks optimistic, very
SHY AND QUIET
,'Canton, seeks childless, compatible SWM, 21-29,
DESIRE PERKY & LIVELY?
SMAM, 24, enjoys fishing, hunting, the outdoors, knee feminine, affectionate, SF, 27-37, no-professionals. CathoTiC SWM, 36, 6', 180bs, fun-loving, sr-cere'
SWF, 22, 56", bfue-eyed blonde, fuS-figured, easygoenjoys the theater, ballet, romance; 'travel, see>s
•who has never been married, Adt.3842
Baptist SWF, 38, emorjonalry healthy, 005¾¾. profes- ing, toves animals, kids,'movies, cuddiing, walks,
boarding, seeking honest; intelligent mature SF.
Ad#.1218
•
marriage-minded, slim, trim, physicaly f-l SV/'AF;•'.•
SHY, RESERVED
sional enjoys Christian concerts, danono. reading, 'seekingromantic SM, for daring. Ad*,4985 '•
Adt.4541
GOOD SENSE OF RHYTHM
Ad#.9876
Protestant SWM, 51, calm, easygoing., attends
Roman Catholic OW mom. 26, fuB-figured, lun-krvihg, seeks wfv^esome, caring SCM. N/S. Ad*.9229
•"•Hi* *».'!»* W "
.Ji^MHi^QWi
^•t^f-yyiNw,*.^ *fmr*mi 1
LET'S MEET O V t R COFFEE
Christian concerts and activities, enjoys ballroom,
VARIOUS INTERESTS
easygoing, erijoys sunsets, bowling, playing darts,
country-western and swing dancing, seeks slender SF. Jewish SWM, 49,-seeking vibrant intelligent, carir-g,
Presbyierian SWF, 23, honesi riumorous, enjoys the
seeks fun-lovipg, romantic SM, who is easy to get
5'1 -55-.Adt.4563 .
foving; warm, persOnar/e SF, for 'companidnsh p;
outdoor?, the theater, plays, seeks outgoing, humoraloog with. Arj#, 1397
.
Ad#.7098\. " .
•;
LET'S WORK TOGETHER
ous, honest SM, for possfcle relationship, Ad*l402
V COLLECTS TEDDY BEARS
Cathc-'k; SWM, 23," easygoing, enjoys working on vehiFriendly SWCF, 22, 5'6\ enjoys biking, walks,'
'"FIND OUT MOKE
THOUGHTFULNESS
rtrOvies, concerts, camtfhg, .writing poetry, seeks. Born-Agam'SV/F, 23, outgoing, IrKtepeodeht enjoys • to place an ad by> recording your voice greeting call 1*800-739-3639, enter cles, hockey, seeks, honest, sincere SF, for possible Loving, caring SWM, 26, Catholic, student. er,jc>s"
long-term relationship; Ad#.3688
hockey, coaching', seeks very honest cuie. outgo r/?;
sweet, kind, caring SWCM. 23-35, with same interattending Christian activities,- reading, long walks,
option 1, 24 hours a day!
HAPPY-CO-LUCKY
easy to get along with SF. Adl 9441
ests. Adl.4545
i
roHerbMhg, seeking fun-loving SCM, who enjoys We.
r^-denominationat SWM, 59, sentimental, zesl lor
;
ONLY SERIOUS MEN PLEASE
UP FOR A C H A L I . E N ( ; E >
Adi.1973
,
To listen to ads or leave your message calf 1-900-933-1118,^1,98 per minine,
tfe, enjoys walks, bowling, dancing, seeks nice SCF, to WVll-rounded SWCM, 40, enjoys daily exercise,
Outgoing VAVWCF, 63. 5"2", red hair, green eyes,
SOULFUL
enter option 1 for our new automated interview,.or option2.
share
friendship
and
interests
with.
Adl-2526
.read'ng, the frWe, theater, cross-country sv..rh,
professional, Eves in Westland. seeks SWCM, 55+, SF, 59, casual, 'intelligent, professional,' enjdys
'.KEEP THE'FAITH
seeks .caring; empalhetic, communicative Sf. •
ready for a new relationship, possible comm?irr>ent
Christian activities, exercising, dancing, massage thef'
To listen to messages, call 1-800-739-3639, en"te< option 2, ohce a day for FREE, CathoSc SWM.
32, shy, easygoing, attends Christian A<M,3638'i
Adl.3393.'..
apy,'jaz?, reading, meditation, seeking balanced,
or call 1 -900-933-1118, $1,98 per minute, enler option 4,anylime.
concerts, tkes darts, sports, movies, concerts, seeks
secure, comlortable SM. Adl.7070
SPOILS HIS GAL
WARM-HEARTED
slerxter.frtSF, 26-36. Ad#.1492
Baptist SBM, 39, -respectful, enjoys baskeibajr,-.
READS HER RIBLE
Methodist SWF, 58,- outgoing, pleasant, «njoys
To listen to or> it you choose; leave a message for your Suitable System
GOOD CHARACTER
shoot)ng pool, bowfing, movies, Seeks witty, csnng
Christian activities,' boating, long walks, traveling, • Ncfl-derwn!nat>ooa! SWF, 46, honest, sincere, musMarch** call 1-900-»33-1118. $1.98 per minute, enter option 4..
Catholic SWM, 37. witty, warm-hearted, romantic, SF, tor relationship. Adl.4360
.•
.•'>.+'
gardening, seeking honest, mature, physically fit, SM, ing, likes music; dancing, seeks inteSigeot, cdmmuenjoys water skPna outdoor sdorts, travel, seeks trim,
nicative, raroWking SCM.'with same traits, who loves
withinier/iiy.Adt.5800
ENJOYS
LIFE
'.#
For complete confidentiality, g'rve your Confidential Mailbox Number in stead ol
slim, athletic SWF; for monogamous relationship.
the Lord. Ad#.6522 SWM, 60, easygoing,' good sense, ol humor, fkes the MONOGAMOUS RELATIONSHIP
your phone number'when you leave a message. Call 1-900-933-1118, $1.98 per
Adf.1616
•
outdoors, flea markets, dining out,-doesn't da-ico,
Catholic SWF, 50, upbeat, enjoys people, diversity,
..QUALITY TIMES
" • „ . . - minute, enter option 4, to listen, to responses felt for you arid find out when your
APPRECIATE LIFE
s^eks honesi SF, with similar interests. Ad*.7818
writing, pottery, ceramics, her dog. seeks sincere,
Protestant SWF, 70, enjoys cooking, reading, gardenreplies were picked up.
{ . [ .,'•,.
Cathofic SWM, 31, outgoing, professional, enjoys
irtelfig^rwn^cvS'1<krwh-to*ariiSM.r\di4304 .
ing, seeks infefiigent, honest,- easygoing SM, who:
LET'S PICNIC
church activities, horseback riding, golf, concerts, trave^oys'lravetiog.Ad#.5445 "
L E T ' S MEET SOON ;
el, karaoke, waffcng fv's dog, seeks genuine, caring, OV/M, 39,5'8", husky build, brown hair, hazel eyes,-;
To
renew,
change
or
cancel
your
ad,
call
customer
service
at
1*800;273-5877.
not into bars, N/S, light drinker, ikes'pool, bov.Cngv
BESINCERE
SWCF, 33, very direct enjoys scuba diving, travelog,
giving SiDF. friendship first. Adl4592 '
walks, seeks SF, with similar interests. Ad*.47l2
tenris, skiing, movies, dining out, seeking oonfidenl, Lutheran SWF, 42. 5'6', 1808»-,' smoker, witty, funny,
Check with your local phone company for a possible 900 block If you're having
LOVES T H E LORD
serious; attends Christian activities, enjoys videos,
Secure, Oood-looking, financially stable, monogaGOOD COOK?
Bom-Again SWM, 41, has integrity enjoys Christian
trouble dialing the 900#. ; •_•;..
••
i ,.
/ . : shootng pool, bowling, seeks honest, caring, sensitive
n^S!yCAdf.M97
concerts, the' outdoors, shooting pool, movies, listening OBM. 48, 5'lt", 206lbS, fit..'active, profess-onat-.'i
SM.Adi.3845
enjoys outdoor activities, conversation, seeing Sf. ARE YOU FAITHFUL?
lo music, seeking honest, lewd SF, who is a Bom,tf your ad was deleted, re-record yoOr voice greeting remembering NOT to use a
35-53, sman-medium. (ntefTigent, neat SF Adt.4287
Baptist SW mom, 27* easygoing, shy, outgoing, senA FRENCH LADY
•
Aga'aAd#.'1527
•
•
.
.
•
:
cordless phono. Ats6 ptease do NOT use vulgar language.Of'' leave your last name,
sitive, ienxjyj the Red-wings, the outdoors, softbati,
HOWLER
SWF, 68, outgoing, good attitude, enjoys painting,
UNDERSTAND
ME
address, telephon© number, v -:'••.,;..,1 • : - > ! : •
fishing, seeking trustworthy, monogamous SM, who
reading, sewing, seeVs SCM, with good morals, for
SWJM, 25, fyn-toving, kind-hea'rted, enjoys coSecting OV/M, 64,6', brown hair, Wue eyes, enjoys cobk>ng!likes tc&Ad#.8369
possible retafionship. Ad#,7638
antiques and old advertising signs, seeks reliable,. gardening, seeks loving SF, Adl.1885
Your printed will appear jntrte'paper 7*10,days after yoy fecord your voice greet,
SEEKING FRIEND
ENJOY LIFE W I T H M E
SHARE MY LIFE
dependable, caring, levefheaded SF. Ad#.2035 .
- - . . 1
- ; . ; • : . • ; ' •
^thod<st SWF, 55, outgoing, enk>y$ sociaSziSg, camp- | n g . : ' . . ' ; ' • ' • • • ' , ' . . • ' . • • ; . • . ' " • ' • • " •
Baptist SBF. 23,- sinoere..fun, attends Christian conDWCM. 44, 'trustworthy, .hardworking, .sell;
HAS DIRECTlbN
ing, weekend trips, flea markets, movies, walks, seeks'
certs'ptays, enjoys picnics, movie*, in search of B'n
Non-denominational • SWCM, 44, .warm-hearted, errfiloyed, dowrt-lo-eanh, seeks friendsh'p w-i;h SF-'
B
Black
D Divorced
M
Male;:
happy, honest SM.Adt.7869
honest, caring, deoendable, handsome SM.
thoughtful, enjoys biking, running, tamty and friends; to enjoy time with. Adt.6797 •
C
Christian
F
Female
H. Hispanic
Adt.1205 ''
TRY NEW THINGS
seeks romantic, rtwogamous SF, who is slim and trim.
SIMPLE THINGS
• S..'.:; Single • •
W White
Ad».5698 ;"
Protestant SWF, 44, easygovw, humorous, entoys
OWM, 38,6Y180fbs., N/S, seeking-attractive, N-$*
SPIRITUAL VALUES
A
Asian
NA Native American
WWWidowed
honest, sincereft-SF,27-40. lor friendship, compari*
Baptist SWF, 42,i.40tbs., enjoys long walks, spend- Christian activities, conoertj, ronerbtading, bike rxTrng.
MAKE T H A T CALL
N/S Non-smoker
seeks funny.'casual, active, MS SM, who etlends
ing time with friends, carvjtefo dinners, reading the
Baptist SBM, 38, Nunt, down-to-earth, enkrVs movies, lohship. hopeWly leading to a long-lerm reiatons^Vp.Service provided by Direct Response Marketing, Inc;
bible, seeking = understanding, sincere SCM. : chufch.Adl.3436 .
sportSj outdoor concerts, din'mg out, wa'tong, seeks Adl.1t62
2451 Wehrle Drrve, Wiltiamsville, N.Y. I422t< :
attractive, sweet, corrvnunicative SF. Ad#.41 i
Ad#.l3$5
•
NI)GAMF-S
LET'S TALK
OW dad, 29,62". btond hsV, blue eyes, educated,
Protesiaht SWF, 49, cctooing, attends Christian BCWWHAT'S YOUR SIGN?
SPECIAL TIMES
Csthotic SWF, 50. reserved", practical, enjoys skating, ties, hobbies are traveftng, aerobics, movies, plays,
Catholic SWM, 36,6T, 195*», adventufesome, posi- employed, enjoys son, dining out, walking. hcWna
Christian Sioalej Network Is ovoHobie exclusrvefy for single people seekseeking honest, giving, (¾¾ SM, wh6 enjoys we..
tive, good Hsieher, enjoys the theater, music, the out- hands, sunsek convefsations, seeking kr.ing SF.
wa^prwtoo/apby, cfencino, music, theatre, lookInd tekjrtonsnipj Vvtth others of cc^inrnon foffh. We reserve the right to
doors, ramify and (fends, seeks athletic, slender SF, Ad».t717
^
•'
Adl.2305 '.
ing lor suppo7lrve$M\ Adl .3839
:
eait or refuse any o d . Pleose ©mptoy csjcretion o n d coution, screen
who has similar quashes and interests. Ad#.6142
I.IKK5 RECIPES
:SAME INTERESTS?
HAS HER LIFE TOGETHER
respondents corefufly, ovoid sORtory meetings, a n d meet onh/ In p u M c
NO KIDS AT HOME?
SBM, 65, weS-educaied, loves reading, sports, cook-.
Bapfst§WF.25,5Tr^weleyes,W-figured,cMgoir^, •
Nwrtfenominatidnat, SBF, 19, enjoys going to the
pkices.
SS,TB •
0*0$
SWCM, 55, very spiritual, tunny, honest I'kM Christian Ing, swimming, exercising; biking, Seeking "N'S..
ite*, movios, walks in tho park,fcleoingtothe radfc, energeuc, attends Christian activities, er^oys biking^.
ectivitjes, hobbies aire sports, the outdoors, getting, casual drinking, open-mincted SF,- good convwsa*
teirching tor honest, truslwortfty. mature, responabowsng,- shopping, seeks honest, sincere, romahw
seeks spirit-ffledSF, with a sense of humor. Adl. 1817 tJ0nalist.Adl.6475
•Hiraiiiiiiinnii'iMi i MI 11 r i i i l m i •iliniKn- li-i 1 - f''ii,L-1 -11T t,-i TI I'lirir
»<;-• - *4rf*4rtBf-awUIMMHMMI**MM^M«
^6M.Ad*.10W
SM.Ar]».9624

To I is ten to area singles
describe themselves or to
respond to ads, Call

Males Seeking Females
Call 1-900-933-1118

To place your FREE ad and
be matched instantly with
area singles, Gall

1-800-739-3639
24 hours a day!

Females Seeking Males
Call 1-900-933-1118

Altiy^^eei$ io^Jmow

b

-,

i

• ,•••

;—*—,—:

:——

1-900-933.1118

ONtY $1-9$ per minute.

• • • $

O&E Sunday, August 10,1997

Classifications 815 to 840

tOJ(*)

AUTOMOTIVC
r « I ) t i l J w p & ' 4 Wheel Drive

FORD EXPLORER - 1995 XLTJEEP 1995 Wrangler, toft top. 5
Green. 48.000 m.^es 4x4 Extras, alt speed, arrvlm cassette. aSoy wn«e!s,
pfiA6f. alarm Sport usee's, Keytess Priced lo sen al $10,988 ,
ehjry. $18,500
(313) 453-5672
THE BIG STORE"
IAMPBF.LL DODGE
538-150
FORD 1995 E»p!orer XLT 4«4. Blue',
Sunroof- power vr.ndons.tocW, auto JEEP WRANGLER 1 9 9 1 - 5 Speed.
transmission
$20,595
am-fm cd. biack. soft top, Se.SOO/'
. .
{248)449-6369 bast After 5pm
(313) 420-0657
FORD EXPLORER. 1991.' XLT, 4 x JEEP WRANGLER 1991 Wh,te
4 4 door 5 5 0 0 0 m.'es. $11,000
w,Black soft-lop, 5 speed Excellent
(313) 422-1696 COOd!<m.'$7200. (313) 254-0164

GMC 1992 Sonoma, automate, air.
V-6, ftashy. 4x4 Orty $7695.

GARDEN CITY
AUTO MART

313-425-2210

GMC 1995 Yukon GT - 4 wheel
drive, excei'ent condition, loaded,
leather. $24,000
(313) 692-5996

CORVETTE 1970 Black $20,000 &
197&/Wt*te, $16,000 Approximately
69.000 nrules
(248) 852-9019

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 1968 Convertfcle, limited! Good. condtjon,
Texas cari Negotiable, .313-464-0758

CORVETTE 1991 COUPE: Autom a t * , tuple Wack. leather, extra
o/ass top, loaded, excellent, alt original, 25.000 miles. V/ife's car.
$18,500
(248) 540-2090

* CLASSIC car SHOV/ *
WAYNE WHEELFEST 1971
12th Annual Classic, Car Show.
Aug 24. 9anv4 (313) 721-1967

CORVETTE 1995 Red. automate
trans, glass top, c-'jTiate control
25.000 rrwles, loaded. Factory warranty, $ 2 4 , 9 9 5

GAGE OLDS

••I

1-800-453-4243

CORVETTE 1978 - 350. 4 speed,
red w,'red interior, needs pa.;nt.
89,000 rnies $6500 (313)981-3954

Huntington Ford
810-852-0400

OLDSMOBILE 1994 Bravada.. 4x4,
leather code a'-arnn, loaded, extended
warranty $15,700. (313) 641-9250

JAGUAR 1991 XJS Convertble.
51.000 nv!es. $24,995.

CENTURY 1992, 4 door, all power,
A H f M cassette, 102.500 m'esAskjng $4250.
(313) 462-9751
CENTURY 1996 4 door, V-6. loaded.
Factory warranty. $10,995.

COUGAR 1969 XR7, restored, beautiful cond.ton. daity driver $7000,
(313) 454-0038
CUTLASS 1964 CALAIS (RARE). 2
door, 2-tone bfue, hardtop, great condition. $60OCvtest
810-632-9526
FlERO l 9 8 5 G T - M r t c x x i c W o n . new
G M paint, 16.500. rales.
(2*8) 358-1147
F O R D 1966 Window Van Runs good
driven daily. Moving Musi s e l , Pager
or vo<e 313-813-1941 Canton
1967

CCOATV

4dr..

1

OATier, 39,000 miles, lOCo orglrval,
No rust Best otter. 810-681-8501
MGA 1957 roadster, wire wheels.
Florida car, very solid. $4800.
Ca'l anytme 517-473-2913

MUSTANG 1967 - GT. Fast back.
JAGUAR 1992 4 door Sovengn 289, 4 speed, needs trans put -back
British FUong Green 52,000 mles in. $2650. After 4pm (313) 534-6299

www.kenknappford.com

CENTURY 1994 Custom orvy 19.000
rrules Loaded, $9,995. Call Drew
todayl at 458-5243
G O R D O N CHEVROLET

GAGE OLDS

CORVETTE 1968 CONVERTIBLE:
327 ci, 3 0 0 hp, 4 speed, restored.
$15,000
(248) 576-4247

IMPERIAL

CORVETTE 1990. Red Glass top
39.000 rales Excellent corid-ton.
$17,000
- (3!3) 455-6649

LOOKING FOR A
USED V E H I C L E '
SAVE BIG'
We w--'l g.ve you 5 0 %
exchange on' your money
KEN KNAPP F O R D
1-600-461-8773

GMC JIMMY. 1995. 4 X 4, 2 doer.
tea> 50 0 0 0 highway rrLies, W. warrenry, $16,600
(246) 478-0756

(248) 624-3443

CADILLAC '19771- Eldorado. Batr/
blue, leather, 65.000 miles. Excellent
CorvAtixv $6500
248-&46-1563

COFWETTE 1990. exce'lent coodton. 70.000 mfes, $14,500 days
248-435-0404. Eves 248-646-0092

MUSTANG 1973 Maoh I, 351 Cles'eland, automaix:. exce'tenl cond.Don.'
$9300.
(243) 471-4650

CENTURY 1956, loaded, needs
body work. $600
(2*8)851-6244

AUTO MART

LPMWi
•ymm

NPNOA

1994 Passport EX - 4wd

Ejce'ient cor<dt«n Loaded 5 0 , 0 0 0
rr.les $16,500
248-660-7217

MERCEDES - 1983 420 SEL loaded.
mjit condition. No winters. 63.000
mles. $18,900 248-360-4808

Grand R-ver. Novi

THE BIG STORE
A U P O E t L DODGE
538 «500
GJUuNO CHEROKEE 1994 Limited V j , CO. leader. 44.003 rales,
loaded $18,499
810-305-9430

rcjeo

MERCEDES 1980, silver, older lady
owner, gas, a r . sunrool, 111,000
rrvles. $560Obest
810-7JS-4S22

WRANGLER 1992- black. 4 cylinder,
90.000 rnfes. Looks & runs exceSent.
Garage kept We'Jmanta'med. Many
extras S85CO
2*8-738-9644
WRANGLER 1997 - Loaded AsJong
$15,000
810-615-0983

MERCEDES.450 SL 1979 convertible, excellent corxtton. low m'eage.
Must be seen $25,000

JEEP 1995 GRAND CHEROKEE
Laredo 4x4. low m.les Lease cheap.
Saia, $18,450 ' . • .

:•

GAGE OLDS

GAGE OLDS

1-800-453-4243

1-800-453-4243

M E R C E O E S 1988 560 S I - Ivory/
palomino interior. (2)tops. 33.000
miles, no winters. Immaculate! Many
YUKON 1 9 » 4 door.SLT. leather, Vextras' 529.995
(313) 522-0936
8, *x4i,27,000 rn^es, the <igh; one
Factory warranty. $25,994.,
M E R C E D E S 1989. 5 6 0 SL, s t o r
convertible. 43.800 . rr^es. always
stored winter months, maintenance
records "aviaiabte. Exoeleltn conboon,
$29,500. (248810)
540-2383
(2*8)357-44*8

GAGE OLDS

FOX HILLS

." Crwysler-Primouth-Jecp-Eagle 313-455-8740
313-961-317»
JEEP 1996 GRAND CHEROKEE
1.1MITED. 6 cytnder. automatic, air,
power windows, locks, seat, cruise.
Jit, trailer tow, leather. Infinity sound.
$23,900.
OICK SCOTT DOOGE
, ' PLYMOUTH (313)451-2110

2*8 737^686
MERCEDES 1991 500 SL Convertible with hardtop. 58,000 rates Cnfy
$38,495.

FOX HILLS

* . Chrysler-PrjTnotjih-jeep-Eag^
3J3-455-8740
313-961-3171
'JEEP 1992 Wrangler 4 Q 6 cylinder,
£ > lopWssr $8,795.

^GARDEN CITY
JrUTO MART

313-425-2210

J E E P 1995 Wrangler SE automatic,
air, V - 6 . towfewmites, hard top. only
$ 1 5,770.

FOX

HILLS

r-Prymouth-Je ep- Eagle
. Chrvs^
_.<ys^r-Pl
•
3 W
961-3171
>13-455-8740

CADILLAC
1-275 Eirjt t 2 8 in Prymouth
O P E N SATURDAY' 1 0 4

(313) 453-7500

GAGE OLDS

PARK AVENUE. 1987. Loaded,
leather, good cond-von. $2500.
(313) 453-6121
PARK AVENUE 1994 Ultra - blue/
grey. \ owner. Loaded, new bres.
$12,900.
248-352-4318
RE ATT A. 1989. automatic, air.
cruise. 79,000 mites, $6&0Qoest
(313) 453-1653

1-800-453-4243
R E E T W O O O B R O U G H A M 1982.
rear wheel drive, low miles, excellent
condition, $2500.
(248) 641-7575

LEGEND 1994 LS Coupe-wtiita'
saddle, mint conclton, 1 owner,
$i9,50CvbesL
810-624-4317
LEGEND 1991 LS - 4 door. 54.000
rrnles. 1 owner. Loaded, exceSenl
condition. $14,800313-453-S471

ALPHA ROMERO Spider Vetoce
1991. red-convartb'e, loaded, 13,500
miles, $ 1 2 5 0 0 .
(313) 6 6 f r T 5 7 2

CADILLAC
1-275 Exit »28 in Prymoy^
O P E N SATURDAY 10-4
(313) 453-7500

SEVILLE 1 9 9 1 . 44.000
loaded. $9,500
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

DON MASSEY
CADILLAC
1-275 Exit »28 in Plymouth
OPEN SATURDAY 10-4 .
(313) 453-7500

3 lo choose Irom
$29,990

DON MASSEY
CADILLAC
1-275 Exit »28 in'Plymouth•
OPEN SATURDAY 10-4

REGAL 1991 Custom, 3 . 8 . V 6 .
maroon, sharp. $7100. 313-464-6263

(313) 453-7500

fiXRTA

CAVALIER 1994, 4 door. 57000
mules! powe/ steenng,trakes. automatic, air, factory anvfm cassette,
student; going back to college,'must
sea. $6700
(313) 562-5475

248-348-7000
Geo

mmMfSi

CAVALIER 1995 LS automatic, a r , 4
door, low rrvles. Just 59,995. CaH Jim
458-5247
GORDON CHEVROLET

Grand R.ver. N o /

CAf-LARO 1995 Dark red Automatic:
Keyless Loaded. 40,000 rates. Mint
$12,900.
. (313) 464-6478

CAVALtER 1989. Red. Automate 2
door. Great running car. 95,500
miles $2O00.best (313) 427-9J62

CAMARO 1992 RS - white w,T-tops.
loaded. Mint cond.ton. 32,000 mites.
$9000 or best
313-459-9359,

CAVALIER 1991 - RS..
COUPE
Silver, Automatic, A r .
ALL CAR
• (313) 937-CARS

CAMARO. 1994 • V6. red. 43,000
miles. anrVIm cassette, air. KM. excellent conct.tion. S8900.3I3-453-1726

CAVALIER - 1994 Z 2 4 . Red, low
miles, auto, sunroof, power windows'
locks , alarm. $10.500 248-674 0951

CAMARO 1995 Z28 Convertible loaded, like new, traction control,
best offer.
313 646-1403
CAMARO 1995 Z28. loaded, Mops,
white-'red 4 black interior. I k e new.
$17,500
248-471-0039

CELEBRITY 1987. V6. automate, 4
door, 89.000 miles, S2400.
(313) 451-0560

C A M E R O 1991 RS- V-8, automatic.
loaded T-tops, alarm 75,000 rales.
$6900.
. (313) 397-5931

C H E V Y 1966 - Nova. Good body,
good engine, new battery. $850iBesl
Ofler, Leavemessage313-513-8176

CAPRICE 1996 Classic LS leather,
burgundy. Priced to sdn

CORSICA 1963 • 66.000 rrvtes.
Grandma's car. Runs good. Interior
I k e new $2500.
(313) 459-7549

248-348-7000

GARDEN CITY

CORSICA 1990, V 6 , automatic, new
t r e s . air, good body, many extras
S2375.
SOLD

Grand River. Novi

313-425-2210

BSRETTA 1988. automatic, air A
great first car reduced at orty $2,995
CaH N e k now * 5 8 - 5 2 4 3
GORDON CHEVROLET

GAGE OLDS
1-800-453-4243

CAMARO 1997 Convertible. R S automatic, only 5,000 rates. P r c e d to
5i)!l! ' '

a^H^m^mm^m^m
BAD CREDIT? No Problem. C v c k 4
Easy Fmancinr;.

AUTO MART

CAVALIER 1996 Coupe, Factory
warranty, automatic, air, stereo.
stripe, ABS, Kurry $10,395. "

CAMARO 1980 Berl.netla - 46.000
rrules. black. 2nd OAner, m / i l interior.
Nice shape! $2900. 245 644-1124

SOLD!

SEVILLES & STS'S
15 to choose Irorti
'92 thru ' 9 6
Prices start at
$12,995

C A V A U E f l . 1969 blue. 4 door,
1 1 2 0 0 0 miles. Well malnlained
Dependable! $1900 313-525-6589

BLAZER 1992 LT- 4X4. 4-dcor
Vorlec. leather, loaded 51,000 mles.
$12,500
(313) 397-5931

miles.

r t i m i Chevrolet

SEDAN DEVILL6S
. 1997

« i J f r i l Chevrolet

BERETTA 1993 automatic, air. 2
door orvy 60,000miles. Red 4 Ready
$7,995. Call Tony 458-5245
G O R D O N CHEVROLET

SEVILLE 1992-Blaclctitack. 79.000
miles. Very well ma;ntaine-d Sharp!
$10,495
(810) 575-5876

SEDAN DEVILLE 1988 < sharp!
120.000 mtes, wen maintained.
$4700.best ofter.
243-737-4663

CORSICA 1996. V-6, automatic, air.
loaded, onry 18,000 mites. Priced to
sea at $9,968.
......

CAPRICE 1994 extra extra d e a n
Last of the "Bg Ones" $13,995. A
must sec car. Can N e k 4 5 8 - 5 2 * 8
G O R D O N CHEVROLET

t

-THE BIG S T O R E CAMPBELL D O D G E
538-t

N O A C Q . F E E - N O DEST. FEE

REGAL 1996 4 door. V-6. loaded.
Factory warranty. $13,495.

GAGE OLDS
1-800-453-4243

\iss w s si >nii it si/711 its

REGAL GRAND SPORT 1991 - A r .
toaded, excefien! condtion. Must se5!
$58CObest offer.
(313) 455-67*6

We Have a New Location: www.billcooknissarr.com

REGAL, 1965. T-Type Loaded. Ike
new. 58,000 mtes. onginal owner.
S10,OOObesl 313-464-7628 6pm-9pm

97 SENTRA GXE

ALL NEW 98 ALTIMA

College Grads Save Even Morel
OPTIONS: 1.6L 16V. 4<y!„a:r.
atoys, a'arm. air. power
wvTdows. locks, cruise.
ste^eo'cassetie. CO changer 4
more. Stock «16535

$1000
DOWN

*1EFI Cadillac

LEGEND 1993 Coupe LS: Black with
tan leather, loaded. Beautful! Rare
tno 1 $22,000
( 2 * 8 ) 960-7619

DON MASSEY

SIXTY SPECIAL 1993: 38.000 miles
Platinum exterior; maroon interior
Showroom d e a n No Michigan winters. $18,000
(248) 666-4433

SKYLARK 1995 automatic, 4 door.
INTEGRA 1991 - G S . Loaded, moon- with all the toys and only 8.000 rrvles.
roof, 5 speed, 66,000 rnrTes, new tres/ Won'! last at $11,995. C a l Tony
brakes. $7700.
248-585-5416 458-52*5
G O R D O N CHEVROLET
INTEGRA G S 1991 5spoed. penver.
options, alarm. Makes good coi'ego
car; $7400Vor!er 313-844-7248
IMTREGRA .- 1986 LS automate,
loaded. 1 owner. High mites. $3000.
Looks & runs great 248-549-7799

SEDAN DEVILLES53 T O C H O O S E
^4/9.5/96
Prices start at
$15,995

SEDAN DEVILLE 1988, 9.1.000 mi.
leather, sunroof, A B S . runs.V»ks
great $4800'c'fer.
J4B-373-1016

OPTIOfJS'2 4L, 16V 4 cy!..
alarm, tnt. pwr wndcrAS.
lo^s. steering 4 brakes,
"cruse, 15" alloy wtvs , p*js V
mofe..Stcckil8070
VJ.-

$1000 $
DOWN

$-14*3
l*K*

ALANTE, 1990. A - 1 . 2 tops, pearl
white, 75.000 rmles. $23,800. Days
248-203-7688; ewes 248-203-7193

45 ^

97 MAXIMA GXE

CONCOURS. 1 9 9 4 - 2 3 , 0 0 0 M.IOS,
super clean. $21.000oest
Days:
313-525-1320 Eves 313-752-1777

Jn StocJt^

OPTlOfiS: AUTOMATIC. 3 OL 24V^i
V6, aSoy wf*els,>£vte4S entry,
alarm, air. pwr. trunk release, pwf.^; I
drivers seaL alarm, ba, power
^ 1
w;/v3ows,fecks,oruise, stereo
cass. and rriofe. Stock IT635S

bx£sr/»rVi-<

DEVILLE 1993 touring sedan, low
mileage, excellent, condition.
$16,500.
(313)453-3212

ELDERADO 1991 - Black, canvas
LEGEND 'L* Sedan 1 9 9 1 , 'southern top, tan leather interior, classic look,
oar*, mint condition, 62.000 highway sharp, exceitert condition, 46,000
miles, must seO, wholesale; $12,525 actual mites, $10,500. Call Q c k ,
Office: 313-945-9292
MG8.
1980, converttole. yellow. or best offer.
(313)266-2291
47.600 rrvles. runs well. $2100.Caii
MJte. after 6 P M 810-435-2210
L E G E N D - 1966 1 owner. ExoeCent ELDORADO 1992 - Midnight Blue,
moon roof, leather, 37.000 rrutes,
condition, body & engine.
MITSUBISHI 1993-3000 GT 5 speed, $5500.15651
(248) 354-4815
313-464-3832 $17,400.
redttack feather, rare custom exterior/
interior.. $13,900.
810-779-8752

1-800-453-4243

JEEP 1995 GRAND CHEROKEE
J.aredo 4 0. 6 cylinder, automauc, air,
pow^r wlndowvlockSi'seats. cruise,
Jil, overhead conso'e Infinity sound AUDI, 1987, 5000 C S Turbo, $3600.
Audi. 1989, staSonwagon. $5600.
pnty 27,000 mies, $19,900.
(248) 375-0055
. •
DICK SCOTT DOOGE
. • PLYMOUTH (313)451-2116
AUD1199 J. 8 0 4 door, loaded, excellent condition $4,870
'PEEP GRAND Wagoneer, 1989, 4
(313) 416-3978
wheel drive, power everything,
leather. $6,900
(313) 937-9390 AUDI 90 Cwattro 1995 - V 6 . AV/D, 5
speed, 25.000 rrvles. exceltent,
'JEEP .1993 Limited '4x4; leather,
loaded, sunroof, silver, warranty. Ire«
clearance onfy $12,960..
maiitenance. $19.900 313-663-7833

••:

DON MASSEY

ROADMASTER 1994 Wagon, 1
owner, luxury, loaded, leather, trailer
pkg. $14,000. (248) 682-2762

Acura

MERCEDES !9S7 450SIC-Excenenl
condition Black cherry. McheHin
tres. $5100 or best 810-356-5195

|S"UZU 1969 Trooper II, $5,000 Of WRAfJGLER 1 9 9 2 - V 6 . 5 speed, soft
best ofler, very dean, looking to sen top. c d . 5 8 . 0 0 0 miles, black,
fast.
{810)-948-4762 graphics, accessories, new aquatread tires. $8900.fcest 248-932-2683
JEEP CHEROKEE 1993 Country cr»jna! oivr.c, t o * rru'es, e x c e ^ n t YUKON 1995 Coupe 4x4 3 5 0 V-8.
t o o d i o n $11,900. (248) 679-7069 po*«r windowVtocks. Gt. cru^e, CD.
a\m-.jium wheels, 23,000 rr,:!es JEEP CHEROKEE 1992 Laredo. Com^ sea this one, $22,495.
loaded, excellent/ cciocUon $6900-'
best Ca'l Mark (313) 422-3545
JEEP CJ-7. 1965- 4 cyl/ider. new
i'jper top-carpet, fiberglass body,hood & fenders Chrome gnu/
wteels $5000
(248) 258-0700

WE CAN HELP!!! Affordable restorations - complete or partial, sand and
medta Wastmg, chemical stripping,
rust repa.r. etc. Free I .
i 1(863)TRY UNITED

14 t o choose from
Prices start at
SI 2.995

PARK AVENUE 1991 - l e a t h e r ,
clean, $5900 or best offer.
(248) 478-5828 or (313) 535-9461

REGAL 1994 .Custom. Loaded.
Leather 3 6L. Automatic. 36,000
mite.*. $11,200.
(313) 261-8505

GRAND CHEROKEE 1995 Laredo,
toaded. fcrver. tow rales. 518,995

& ETC'S

'9? thru -'96.

ELDORACiO 1995 Touring Coupe,
LESABRE 1990 • 86,000 miles, air, moonroof. chrome wheels. Factory
po*er everything Good condition. warranty, $22,995.
$4900.
(248) 626-1482

JAGUAR 1994 XJS Coupe. British P O N T I A C 1962 G R A N D P R I X
Racing Green, 25.000 miles, rrvnt Dream Cruise Car. Looks & runs
GRAND CHEROKEE. 1996, Laredo,
RANGER
1989,
XLT,
'4x4,
air.
313-459-3832
COocSuon
$29,500 (313) 464-7678 great. $7800^651
maroon. V-6. leather, loaded. 23,000
rr»'es. $24,000
(248) 437-0096 stereo, extended cab. $3595.
TYME AUTO
(313) 455-5566 LEXUS 1992 E S 300. Navy. Exce<- PONTIAC. 1966, GTO. 52,000 nvtes,
313-981-1662
lent oorxjtion. 1 Owner. 80.000 miles. very nee! S13.000
GRAND CHEROKEE 1996 Laredo,
SUBURBAN 1996 LS. loaded, d e a n , $i6,995/best days 248 828-7400
.loaded, excellent
condition
executive
vehcie.
17.400
m.-'es.
I
1
T
H
ANNUAL
American
Motors^
eves.
248-641-7458
$t0.000.
(2*8)641-9513
$26,500
(246) 348-2339
Rambler 4 Nash car show 4 swap
MAZDA 1989. RX7 convertible, meet. Sun. Aug 17th at GreenGRAND
CHEROKEE 1996
LAREDO, V-8. power window-ilocks. TAHOE 1996 LS 4 door, 4x4. b'ack. 21.000 mles, mint condtion, stored meade Park, 8 M t e & Newburgh.
I
1.000
miles
fuWy
squpped
indudng
Lrvoma
Eves- 313-382-3915
winders,
loaded. 810-4775259
t a, cruise. A W T M w/CO, extra sharp
C D Priced to sell1
only $20,968.
MERCEDES BEN2 19S5. 3 8 0 S E . VW 1977 • Beet'e Red. convertible,
THE BIG STORE"
83.000 rrvles Pertect. many new Near Show Condition. Serious
CAMPBELL DODGE
538-«'
2*8-348-7000
parts $9.5000651
248-540-4848 inquires $13.-500. (419) 285-8125

1-800-453-4243

PATHRMDER 1995 - 4x4, wttie,
excellent cond.uon, $0,000 highway
miles, $17,900(2*8) 634-9038

ELDORADOS

313425-2210

REATTA 1990 - red. low rrvles, showroom, no snow, .no smoking New
brakes. $10,760. , 248-377-804*

GRAND CHEROKEE 1996 Laredo.
4x4. brorue. 18000 miles, warranty,
CO. extras. $21,500 (810) 788-2317

ELDORADO 1 9 9 2 - R e d / t a n leather,
64.000 mites. Clean I $ 13,000i'or be st
Offer.
(313) 458-2555

G A R D E N CITY

PLYMOUTH 1940 - 4 door. navy,
white wa'l t ; res. bod-/ great shape,
$10,00Obest otter
248-548-8289

GAGE OLDS

Huntington Ford
810-852-0400

ELDORADO 1978 - Original oAner,
reliable car, a r , Im'steteo. wfi.te.vaS
tres, $2500.t«st. (248) 646-5569

LESABRE.1990, completer/ loaded.
Super clean 1 Onfy $5795

REATTA 1990- low rrutes. bun
burgandy. Driven few winters
(248) 477-9867 Taggert Carol

GV.C 1995 Z-7-t - automate, green,
49.000 m'es, $17,900
(246) 433-1817

ELDORADO 1993, 55.000 mles.
dark cherry. CO, remote starter, like
new. $ 1 7 3 0 0 ,
(310) 261-4008

1-800-453-4243

OLOSM09ILS 1973 HURST. Rare.
reslorab'e. Must sell. S1750t)est.
(248) 887-6298

PATHFINDER 1994 4 door, 4x4,
White, 5E package.

r

gffl *

«•*«•••••

CORVETTE, 1987, black, glass tops,
stored winters, senor ouned $9,250

CORVETTE 1994 Coupe. Rare
Copper, 116 made, excellent corn*ton. warranty Michehns. Lojack
Must sell $25,995 810-681-8501

FORD 1969 F-150 XLT. 4x4, V 8 .JIMMY 1993 SLE 4x4- 60,000 m j * s .
a j t o r a ' . c . a-r po*er wjnocws. locks. 1 owner -No accidents Ai*rm Hitch:
CfL se. Mi, AJ.VFM stereo cassette, New (.res. Maintenance records.
co:» 36.00Q m.'es $9995.
Excellent condition. $ 1 0 , 5 0 0
DICK SCOTT DODGE
(248)437-2318. 6pm.
PLYMOUTH (313)451-2110
JIMMY 1995 SLS • 2 door, loadedFORD RANGER 1991. STX 4x4.45.000 m,!es Non-smoker. $ 1 4 , 9 0 0 '
cap, a.r, CD. pOAe' window. 73,000 best
313.561-8020
rr»'es, $3000 313-427-9502
LIMITED 1991 Excefenl condition
'FORD RANGER 1994 STX, 4x4.Air. Cruse. Leather.
super cab, 4 0. V6 automate. 32.600
(248) 477-9418
rr>«s factory ».aTanry po^er group.
match.ng b'ue C-ap, bc-di.ner
Asking $15,500
313 420-0318
FORD 1939. 4x4, 8 cyVKjer. 'V loo
PiCk up. looHs 1 runs great.
$2400
TYME AUTO
|3V3) 455-5566

6

Aottque/Clasdc
ColklorCars

[ W l i ] Jwps/4 Wheel Drive

$1000 $ 0 * 4 0

DOWN

97 PATHFINDER XE

d£,Hr^

97 PATHFINDER S E ^ S S ^
OPTlONS:4X4, 3.3L-V6,
ABS, BoSe CO. pwr. sunroof,
off-road pkg.- step rails, alloyrims, aufo temp, control, plus
more. Stock #16560

PORSCHE 944 Turbo 1933. mint-r&d/
tan leather, dealer maintained, all
records, stored winters. Mobil-1,
$13,500.
(313)640-5661
SAAB 1 9 9 6 Convertible: Black,
leather, loaded. 17i000 rrttes, no winters. $29,000
(248) 816-0130
SAAB 1988 9000 - 5 door, turbo.
ABS. leather,survoo(. loaded, immacu<aJe $6.45CYbes1.
248*61-5414

SUBARU 1995 • U g a c v L auto.
loaded. 24.000 rmles. $13.5O0.best.
AUDI 100 • 1990 Super d e a n inside Moh-Fri., After 4pm. 248-547-9370
& out. A l records. Must se3. 84,000
TRIUMPH, 1975,TR-6Convertfcte,4
miles. $7250.'offer (248) 546-0259
speed, r e d l j r o w n . Unmolested.
BLUE 1977 M G & 30,000 rales, $9,800 firm.
2*8-442-0434
excfeSeot condition; stored, $6,000,
Ask tor Bruce: days 246-545-9003 T R I U M P H 1976 T R 7 , 5 speed transmission. 40,000 rrvles. $ 3 9 5 0 . BMW 1995 5251 - cashmere beige,
(810) 229-6584
tan leather interior, airtomalic,
loaded, (6,000 mites, warranty, VOLVO 1993 6 5 0 GLT. red. leather
rhovtno • must sell! $27 J 50O.
sunroof, child seat! 41,000 miles.
313-982-7349, 2*8-363-6565
Great shape! $18,500.248-488-0408

NISSAN

V O L V 0 1 9 6 6 , 2 4 0 wagon, automate,
low rrvles. 3rd scat $5500

6 M V / 1 9 8 7 325t- Convertible,
leather, 5 speed, ants- theft system,
loaded. $ 9 , 0 0 0 . ;
(248) 698-6684

248-540-6222
2-28 1 9 9 6 convertible
red, tan
leather, loaded, 7600 rMos, kka n e *
$22,0Oat>eSt
(810) 771-1407

'JEEP 1991 - Wrangler 1991 - 5 CORVETTE, 1989 • Automatic air,
'speed, 4 cylinder, 144,000 rates.-2 ksaded. Good-cofKktiofi, $13,500.
lops. $+800.
(248) 360-2331 248-265-4337. Scott

BIG SAVINGS
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On Our Full U n e o f Gently Used Vehicles

All Cars Clearly Priced ALL THE TIME!
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USED V E H I C L E S
Vehicles that carry this label meet GENERAL MOTORS standards, including JlO-point
appearance'and servicing inspection and reconditioning; vehicle history and campaign
check; market-based nohaggie pricing; a customer-friendly sales environment; a 4 8 / 5 0 GM
Certified Used Vehicle limited warranty, including roadside assistance end a 3-day/l50 mile
rjioneyb3Ck guarantee! SPECIALLY MARKED OH LOT • •• •-'
' .
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^CHIVVMOMTE CARLO

'89 0LDSCIERA
Auto. i\f, tru.'se, &t, pcrver kxk$,
'lowm^s.

Lea&a

«3636

i*i±.

94 SONOMA
PICKUP
mU $»W, irxxl tffrvj J&W3I

asm
WW \MH* LS
IWrlflJWjIW.'wr

97 DODGE STRATUS

'97 DODGE INTREPID

AutO, ft, tlft, P0At< kXlS. AlrVfM

$1000 tOTAl DOVYf+NOTHIrW EXTRA UP FRONT

$1000 TOTAL DOWWIOTHING EXTRA UP RWNT*

'95 0LDSACHIEVA

< 9xf,m*.iw*m^ mm
H i

$

5959

'
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96 CHEVY S-10 PICKUP IS f

aRTche

^iTfton p > « fceks, rxwwrrirorj, 8 ,

OM^.Afw'

c«s«e,fekldown rear $««, s?eed ftrtroi

$OC707*

3« Month
Leaw

»17,555

*><••'•••

Stock #73176

Mr

rUrto,furryk»ded,4x4,
' * « « sttftce' pacteae, .16,000 mfl<H.

Comer of Plymouth R d . & Haggerty Rd, In Plymouth
HOURS:M0H.&
TWRS,8:30A.M.-9PM.W&.jWB>„ffil.8#0A.M.>6PM
• • ' •

$1000 TOTAL DOWKflOTHtNO EXTRAUP FRONT1'

'91 CHEVY CORSICA '91 CHEVY S'lOWCKUP

257

m$,:*$/.;*- ;:-\r,/;.
^1¾¾^¾¾¾

• • •

• • ' •

' • •

"

•

••

•

-

• ' •

• • • • " * » » * «

Stock #75490
- Stock #74142
:
4 »pee<3 t**cric aotorr^fc, 3 3 L UP\ V 6. a f, tpxrt control, 1• V8,7 pawerSoer', dua! a 'f t u « , rear v> rdxt oVrosfeV,
'.. , oVrV'ert sVJe tlidnrj ooor. rro:h rrvye.
AMTT^y«^s^<te.rw«r>t.i-v.s81>:.->5 4rr.y9.

19

35 Month
Lesw

W • » •Itli.-M'titl.

id

V0

fjtr-i

$07058**

36 Month
Ic^se

272

t.vi+MWYffWnufflfrVfflim*^^
m

* i jEKnOpor ,

55*

Stock «7^082
i ^ l c ^Ic^.^f^irY^^rxw^rnirTas,
.p^^nirioc^
Air concKa*cj, pow«
ASS brates, t i wheel, cruisa ccrtrol, AiMFM.'
cass&ae.
M'cass

35 Month
Lease

^ Ptth Stctt Pcdqe
I;. >*•

(313) 4534600 »(800) 33B-533.5

'

$1000 TOTAL DOWlWiOTHINO EXTRA UP FROKT

^"^V^l

CHEVROLET G e ®
• • - '

97 DODGE AVENGER ES

W79'

I^I'i

Auto, i\t, cruise, titt, power kxH,
6rY''nderlov.m'!e5,$h4rp!

•v iiwo. i\*if loaded, S.)engin«,
tKi.wWayaKjet

:

'97 DODGE CARAVAN

osKtte.oaV »,000 m"£$, e.rtra $aarp'

MCMCSlErmXT.PKKlirl 'MCWMWIMLSI

(Ik

II

..M4>tt»iMM>U

m mmm

feiliiiSa^
^17,777

. 3 « Month1

• v«^tia«^ttt«pf1ce,

ANN ARBOR RD.* PLYMOUTH

MmyMMMis)

QQMJ

C*H m rH*ppfvY*t M Hr. IVn

1^800.573-3570

MW.
3A_L5?.H0UB5l
. Mon. 4T}iur«.9 9
,Tu*»:«Wed.«Fri.9«

SERVICE HOURS;
Mon. & Thur», 7«m-6pm
Turn.«Wed. • Frl. T»iii-6pm

7
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r » K r i l Chevrolet

Sunday, August.10,1997 O&E
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Classifications 815 to 848

m

mm

Etgle

Dodge

WfT

mm

m

Pod

-m

Ford'

WiiJt
Ford

EUROSfORT, 1992 • Bsck. new COHCOR0E 1996 LX -Loaded. KEV/ YORK'E R 1995 Frfth A v e * * 4
INTREPID 1995 ES V-6 automatic, TALON 1995 ESL 5 Speed, loaded, ESCORT, 1984. good parts car, MUSTANG 1990; automatic, air. M MUSTANG 1992 Convertible OT. MUSTANG, 1994. Red, euiomallc.
\(it*. bifoty 'ttti toltoi, AB3, 68,000 highway rr^es, $14,600. ' door,
air, power package, alarm. 47.000
V-fl. lealUr,.loaded, »5 995. ajr, power Windowilockj, cruise, titt, 51,000' miles, excellent corxStion. rebufli 1,6 L. best c*w,
power. OrVy $4795. Hurry!)
Canary Yellow- .
Grtsi conAtionl »7,200
(248)
, .

»9-1738

.

248-380-7S17

power.driver*.seat, anvlm stereo $10,000,
.
(248) 853-2704
cassette, ooly 22,000 mles. $13,900.
OrCK SCOTT DOOGE
TALON 1995. ESI, wtiSe, 9400 m8«s,
PLYMOUTH (3|3)451-2110>
5 speed, air, loaded, excellent oondltton, $12,500Vbest 248447-0048 ' .
INTREPID.1995 • loaded, moonroof,
22,600 miles. $11,700 or b«s» offer TALON 1991, Red. Automatic. Air. 2
door. Excellent condition, t owner.
(810) 681-0421
<••••
$6,500,
; (313) 542.9485
INTREPID. 1998; tow m3es, power
ewrythlng onty $15,995.' .
livcAa Crvyslef-Ptymooth ;
(313)525-7664
,

GAGE OLDS

CONCORDE 1994 V-6, pc*»r
KuWiNA L992 4 .door Euro loaded. wtrv^wVtookj. Ut, crvlw. >ir. rear
| i / gi/omatic, extra clean and oory defroster, loaded. k«v miles, »10,995.
114 9#5- C a l l McV now at
«58-5248
GORDON CHEVROLET
NEW YORKER -1990 1 Landau, O
body,
rum exe&flent; loaded, 89.000
UuMlNA 1993 4 door V-8,-48.000
Ti3«», $3400.
248-553-2094
rr»i**< lM<>e<l • l*> W * - $8.495.
NEW
YORK
1990
Great
Condition,
FIFTH AVENUE 1686- 4 door, V 8.
Jufty loaded, good condition, 70,000 loaded. Wont last at $8,995. Cai
. ,
P*!**
(313) 427-5262 Drew 458-5243
GORDON CHEVROLET
FIFTH AVENUE 1983 loaded,
leather, M l power, shc-wroom new, SEBRING 199« Convertibie autolUMlHA 1995 4 dr. Blue 14.300 oriNr38,000 rr>3e», must w e al matic, air, V-6. super efiarp. Clearance, $17,990.
mtes. loaded. Like new J13,300.
248-553-2286
W E nir, STOFIE
wa-isor
LUMiNA 19$3 Euro, royal blue, 2 CAMPUELI nonr.r
ChrysJer-Plyrnouth-Jeep-Eaaie
(joe* ,V6, moon rooi, dark windows.
313-455^74Q
313-961-3171
55 000 miles, new brakes S> tires, LEBARON 1990 CONVERTIBLE SSKftbest
.
248-363-6611 Good condition. LEAVING Coorttry- SEBRING 1996 Convert*!*, autoMUST Sell! $4300. 810-67^7230 matic, air, loaded, green with tan top.
WMINA 1990 Euro: White, r>e# LEBARON, 1990 convertiWe-bSacK $16,988. :,.--..
brakes. 86,600 miles. EweReM coo- cherry, automatic, 75,000 nvies.
-THt BIG STOnfUton/, S4&QQ
. (313)421-0161
S38 I S «
$4600,frcst.
(313) 525-0002 CAMPBfcLL DODGE

1-800-453-4243

GAGE OLDS

1-800-453-4243

m

GAGE OLDS

1-800-453-4243

FOX HILLS

SEBRING 1995 LX. M power, burgundy, rw»!l $9995.

GARDEN CITY
AUTO MART

t

-TMr DIG s r o n t -

SEBRING 1996LXI power moonroot
black onty 7.400 mSes. like new! onty
$18,995.
LEBARON
W
O
,
conv*rU>!e,
looks
&
MONTE CARLO 1995 automatic;
Livonia Chrysler-Ptymouth
' loaded w/option's. Priced lo sell runs super, $2999.
(313) 525-7604
TYME AUTO.
(313) 455-5566
$12 995. CaS Tony 458-5245
GORDON CHEVROLET
LEBARON 1992 GTC convertible •
Dodge
VONTE CARLO 1988. luxury, runs leather,- CO, loaded. Clean, Must sell
..SOLO
great, new tires, aspower,first$1700 $6300,best.
tikes,
Eves 313-464-280! LEBARON 1995 • GTC. Convertible,
mmmmmtmm^m
: MONTE • CARLO SS, 1987, low cruise, air, cd, leather, loaded 26,000 AVENGER 1998 ES. power rool,
miles.
$12,900.
248-683-3640
spoiler, aluminum wheels.
m esoe. very good corxStion, $5500.
(313) 622-7587 LEBARON 1995, GTC convert*^. $15,995.
Uvonia <>>rysler-Ptytnouth
MOffTE CARLO SS 1987, Ten- Grandma's car. loaded, 27,000 mites,
'
(313) 525-7604
leather.
$11,000.
248-437-2684
nessee car, excellent condition. T
»ps, $6000 or best 313-522-2609 LEBARON 1989. GT, Turbo, covertDAYTONA 1989
Excellent CoocStion,
MONTE CARLO 1986 Super Sport, able, tow rrtf-es, excellent condrton,
WHITE
X248) 645-5512 ALL CAR
43,000 miles, excellent shape, $95007 $499&t»st.
(313) 937-CARS
test. Ask lor John 313-455-5268
LEBARON 1992 LX convertWe, V6
DODGE
STEALTH
1994 RT turbo.
automatic, loaded, 62,000 miles,
sJver-Ua<* leather, al options, 35.000
Z28 1994. loaded w/6 speed & T- 1 owner, $6,500. 313-427-9748
miles. $20,900.
(248) 2800540
root. Sharp only $13,995. Can Mark
LEBARON 1994 LXI, V6, automatic,
at 458-5246
INTREPID 1996 4 door, V-6, power
air,
power
windows,
locks,
seat.
GORDON CHEVROLET
Cnjise, Wt, leather, only 30,000 one windows/locks, litt, cruise. Factory
warranty, $13,895.
• M M M M
owner miles. $8995.
DICK SCOTT DODGE
PLYMOUTH (313)451-2110.
Grand River, Novi

C A U P D t l L DODGE

538-ISrjf

hWi\

m

Chrysler

1-800-453-4243
ESCORT 1991 GT; 6 speed, 90.000
rr«|l«*, moohroof. New cMch. brakes.
Very c(eant $3600 (248) 471-5825

M H W M M
ESCORT L X - 1994 air;.automatic,
INTREPID 1995 • 3.3L V-6, 6 CO
changer. 52,000 mile*. ExceterK con- ASPIRE 1994 S 6 • 45,000 miles, itf. am-frn cassette; 18,000 miles. White
: (313) 397-3847
dition, well maintained. $13,200 firm; cd-player, loaded. $4000 or best $6200.
313-416-0558
Anytfrr*: 248-549-6839 Offer.
ESCORT 1995 LX - 4 door hatch,
automatic, air,, power steering,
INTREPID 1994 • 54000mostly hwy BADCREOfT? No Problem..Quick 8 brakes,-windows, leeks, air bagi.
miles; recent tires & brakes', new a!r, Easy Rnanoing.$7000 frm. Cal 8-5, (3.13)525^599
very dean. $10,250. 313-425-0919
ESCORT 1993 LX --2 door, hatchNEON 1995. 2 door. tutomaBo. ak, AUTO MART
313-425-2210 back. s>, MX 5 speed, 47,000 mfcs.
$5800.(313) 451-7472
cruise, tin, AfATM stereo cassette,
CONTOUR 1996 4 door OL. autoonty 21.000 maes. $8995.
mate, air, full power. 3 to choose ESCORT 1995 LX 2 door, moonroc*,
DICK SCOTT DODGE '
from $10,996.
air, 33,000 rniles, $7,995.
PLYMOUTH (313)451-2110
0EMM£R FORO
(313) .721-2600
DEMJ^ER FORD
___
(313)721^2600
NEON .1995 Sport automatic, air, CONTOUR 1996 4 door, loaded,
power locks, cruise, tit, aluminum Factory warranty, $12.795..
ESCORT 1993 LX - 2 door, 5 speed,
wheels, rear spoiler, sunroof, $9,995.
air, excellent condition, $6,000DICK SCOTT DOOGE
(313) 219-7125
PLYMOUTH 1313)451-2110
ESCORT - 1994 LX - 5 Speed, air,
CO. rust prool. nhita, 62.000 mHes,
NEON SPORT 1995, 4 door, reguUr
dean $5900.
(24?) 539-7755
maintenance schedule, 43,300 mites,
air. Cruise. $7725.
248 488-2737 CONTOUR 1995 LX 4 door, auto- ESCORT. 1994. LX sport, air, 5
matic, air. V-6 Engine,, power speed, power moan rool, 50,000
. (313) 522-3547
SHADOW 1993 automatic, air, one w^dowsAocks, onfy 25,000 miles. maes, $5900.
owner trade, onty 43,000 miles. Black.Cherry. $10,875.
ESCORT
1934
LX
Sport Coupe, 5
$5,995.
speed, air, cruise, aluminum wheels,
DICK SCOTT DODGE
46,000 nv*s. excellent corxStton,
PLYMOUTH (313)451-2110
$6500.
(248) 473-7349
Plymouth Road near Haggerty
(313)453-1100
SHADOW ES 1992, air, automatic.
ESCORT LX Sport 1995. Forest
V6. powertocks4 windows, cruise, 4
w.ta* interior, exceSent corxfctSon,
CONTOUR 1995 -SE* 5 speed V8. manual, air, 51.000 hAy. rotes,
door. 83k, $4000. 313-397-5710
leather, CO Player, low miles $f,500.
Caii Don (313)207-7907
SHADOW 1992, ES, V6, automatic, $11,995.
(313)721-2600 ESCORT 1997 LX Station Wagon,
dark biue, small down, $94'rr*>. Musi DEMMER FORD
air, 5 speed transmission onry 8,800
be working. 20 minute credit approval
mSes, Greea $10,675.
by pnooe. OAC.
CONTOURS &
TYME AUTO.
(313) 455-5566

CIRRUS 1996, LX V-6. loaded, a*
porier. ExceBeni Condition. 21,000
miles. $14,500,t>esl 313- '455-7633
CONCORDE 1994 absolutely oorgeous! Great prioelt $8,495.

1995. 5 liter, 6 speed. PROBE 1993, automatic, air, more.
Air. Performance pkg. $6995. .-•••-.
.(248) 548-7907
DICK SCOTT DOOGE
PLYMOUTH (313)451-2110
MUSTANG 1996 r GT. Red ConvertMOSTANG 1995 CcnvertWe OT-5.0 ible. Garaged car,- 20.000 riles.
V8, 5 speed. btacVsadde leather,-f $23,900.;
..(248)476-8548
owner, loaded. 8000 m&s/Vvirranty$1.th50<VtesL- . , 810-624-4317 MUSTANG 1994 'GT* 5 speed
Mack stereo, loaded; 24,000 miles.
MUSTANG 1991 Ccflverti^a LX-5.0 $12,994.
V8, darV green wrwNie'lopileaSVer.
QEMMER FORD
new, fire*- $730OfeesLJ48-486-0673
(313)721-2600
MUSTANG 1994,-CONVERTIBLE. MUSTANG 1988 LX 5.0, autoj air.
automatic" loaded, black. CD, alarm, power, 60.000 niles, 1 atMl owner,
$13^00VbesL
(3)3) 728-4620 We new. $8700. (3)3) .453 8250
MUSTANG. 1994. conveitye, 3 8, MUSTANG 1989 LX - automatic, air.
34.000 miles, excellent condition,. power windows ft locks, 4 cylinder.
biacW4AaA$ 15.900 248 360-8470 must sen. 0,000. (243) 661-1282
MUSTANG 1996 Convertible, Red, MUSTANG 1987 LX ConvertWe automatic, air, power wtndowsflocks, automatic, 4 cyinder, loaded, excelcruise, cassette, ABS brakes, 15,000 lent condition. 77.000 rrtles, $4,500.
miles $15,998.
. (313) 699-1373
DEMMER FORD
(313)721-2600
MUSTANG LX 1992, 57.000 miles,
MUSTANG 1987 • Good condiiion. loaded. 1 owner, wel mantained,exce«ent m3eaoe, new engoa'clulcrv thru dealership warranty. $6400/best
Urring chain. $1350, 248-5S3-2997 brier. 313-28J-7059
'

fktteelllorb

MYSTIQUE'S 1996
4 door's 8 to choose,
GL.SE.LX all loaded
11-24,000 mile? starting
from only $8,995.
DEMMER FORD

SHADOW. 1992 ES. V-6. 2 door,
automatic, cruise, cassette. 86.000
MJes. $3600>t>6st.
sold
STEALTH ES. 1992. 5 speed. 1
owner. 66.000 miles. Excellent ccodh
tion. $10,000.
(248) 547-7340

(313)721-2600

FOX HILLS

GARDEN CITY

Chrysler-Plymouth-Jeep-Eagle
313-455-8740
313-961-3171 INTREPID 1994 ES • red. grsy
LHS 1995 3.5 V-6 automatic, air, leather, loaded, meScutoosry main313-427-9321
CONCORDE 1997, less than 13,000 power windows/locks, cruise, ut, Uined, $10,900.
ntlesv, aS the power. For onty infinity CO, leather. 22,000 one
INTREPID 1995 ES. 3 5 V6. juto417.395.
owner miles,.$17,900.
matic, air power windows, jower
-Ifvonia Chrysler-Plymouth
DICK SCOTT DODGE
locks, power seal, Infinity scs/>d. ct'(313)525-7604,
PLYMOUTH (313)451-2110
mate contr'ot, ABS, 27.0015 mi^s.
CONCORDE 1995 - Loaded 20,000 NEW YORKER Landau. 1988: $14,900.
(
DICK SCOTT DpOGE
mi es. factory warranty, Excellent 84,000 miles, excellent condition.
PLYMOUTH (313M51-2110
Cond-.SlS.OOO.'BeSt. 313-422-5344 54600
(313) 971-1794
313-425-2210

This Classification
Continued on
Page 05.

1-800-453-4243

Ikctocll lorh
Plymouth Road near Haggerty
(313)453-1100

ESCORT 1994 Station Wagon. Wue
22,000 m£e», dent in door, original
owner, $5000rlrm. SOLO

1-800-453-4243

Huntington Ford
810-852-0400

(248)642-8658

MUSTANG, 1994 Cobra r 5-speed,
loaded excellent.condUion. 55.000
hwy irtles. $14,500. 248-348^264

ESCORT 1997. 3 lo choose only
STEALTH 1993. 55,000 miles, pearl
$12,995.
CROWN
VICTORIA
1981,
low
mrles.
Wue, alarm, 6 speod, power windows/
Uvonia Chryster-Plymouth
locks $10,600
(248)661-1777 excellent c*x*tion.
(313) 525-7604
SOLD
ESCORT, 1995 Wagon LX • AutoSTEALTH 1993 - red, 5 speed,
loaded, exeeflont condition, 47,000 CROWN VICTORIA 1994 LX-18.000 matic, loaded. 2 air bags, rack.
miles, $12,000.
810-855-8405 rrwles. power options, leather, grampa 21,000 rrvles. $7400. 248-723-9537
car. $14,500.
248-788-3939
ESPIRE 1994. Low mJeage. 5
STEALTH 1995 RT autorruSc, air, ESCORT 1996 automatic, ajr. onty speed. Aqua color. Like new. $5.5037
leaiher, onty 23,000 rniWs. Save. 24,000 mites. Save lease cheap. best.
LHS 1994 - Loaded! Excellent condi(313) 846-9725
$18,960.
tion. $15,000.
248-478-3046
$7,990.
FESTIVA 1992, automatic, looks 4
runs great, $1850
LHS, 1994. Loaded w.'moonrool, INTREPID 1993, ES, dean, 47,000
ChrysJer-PrywxJth-jeep-EegSe
TYME AUTO.
(313)455-5566
Chrysler-Plymouth-Jeep- Eagle
28,000 rrvtes. Must see this very miles, loaded, new tres*attery, 313-455-8740
313-961-3171
313-45*6740
313-961-3171 FESTIVA 1990, exceCeni condition,
exceHeoL $10,500. (313) 459-9097
dean car. Can: (248) 38*6390
dean,
(248) 647-2167
STEALTW 1994 AT. toaded. fuB
LHS 1994'moonroof. leather, 17,000 INTREPID 1994 ES leather, Green/ power, «ather Interior, extra sharp! ESCORT 1993 4 door automatic, air,
CO player only 44.000 miles, one
Grey
mSes. Lease me $16,440. ,
Must, seel Onty $14,988.
owner mSes. Saver $8,150.

'FOX-HILLS''

miles." $9999.'

Huntington Ford
•-'852-0400

GARDEN 313-425-2210
CITY
AUTO MART

GAGE OLDS

wmmmmmmmmm
CiRRDS 1996 LX -'automatic, 4
door, toaded. low mi!es, $15,500.
(248) 960-8107

AUTO MART

GAGE OLDS

GAGE OLDS

313-425-2210

SEBRING 1996-LXI: extended warranty, moorvool, cd. 17,000 miles,
toacfed. $16,600.
(810) 286-9136

LEBARON 199J Convertible GTC, SEBRING LXI - 1.998 loaded, low
V6, loaded, full power, red with while miles. BJue book $17,600. Asking
$16,900. 248-689-1402 after 5pm
lop, extra sharp! $10,988.

ESCORT 1991 GT coupe, autornalic,
air, $3,59$. - •' '

GARDEN CITY

t

LUWNA, 1995. Latke new, 22.800 LEBARON 1992 convert*!*, GTC,
mies. loaded, Sf1.S0at>esl.
RecVwhHe. auto/V-6, loaded, low
(313)261-0483 miles $8,875rt>est (248) 647-0817
LUMlNA. 1994. 234, red, loaded, LEBARON 1995 Convertible, V6.
ne* fcrestxaVe*. Boss, warrenty, automatic, air, pov»er windows/tacks/
$11500.
(313)421-1623 seat, leather, cruise, tit. Infinity
MAL18U 1997 6 cyCnder, automatic, sound, 14,000 miles. $12,900.
DICK SCOTT DODGE
jr. 2 to choose Priced to tern
PLYMOUTH (313M51-2110

m

(313) 722-5053

I

-THE

FOX HILLS

J A M P B f i L L DODGE

b38 liOC

STEALTH 1992 Twto Turbo RT, red,
42,000 miles, excetent condeon •
extras! $i5.8O0vbesl (248) 478-4566
STRATUS 1995 automatic air, clearance $8,990.

FOX HILLS

1*1

ifateii for*

B I G STORE

Plymouth Road near Haggerty
(313) 453-1100

ESCORT 1995 2 door, automatic,
air. 26.000- m3es. Green. $8,676.

llirclituell Sorb

Chrysler-Ptymouth^Jeep-Eagle
313.-455-8740
313-961-3171

Plymouth Roadn^sr Haoocrty
•
(313) 453-1100

LOOKING FOR A
USED VEHICLE?
SAVE BIG!

We wsJ give you 5 0 %
enchange on your money.
KEN KNAPP FORD
1-800-461-8773

www.kenknappford.com

1997 DODGE VIPER GTS COUPE
Available f o r I m m e d i a t e Delivery

TAMAROFF DODGE
24625 W. 12 MILE
( I BLOCK WEST OF TELEGRAPH)

(24$) 354 6600

LINCOLN
M6RCURY

BOB DUSSCflU

VOUR DISCOUNT D€Rl€R"
42 YEARS OF LOW, LOW PRICES
AND OUTSTANDING SERVICE!
4b
M
eJ
s

1997 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
Lt

cypress Green cc Met,
ress leather seat surface,
4.6L 32V Intect) V8 engine.
Electronic auto o/D trans,
P22S/60R16 B$w tires, Accent
paint stripe

-^ ; #

3
;•:-

v&Po
#

»1250 REBATE PLUS
2.9% APR ONA1VCCVC
FOR UP TO 4 8 MONTHS,
5.9% APR f INAKCINC FOR UP TO 60 MONTHS
CMTJ^a0YT^SSAvtA0DlTX)NAlS%OfFCOST

LUXURY IS$ STANDARD
2 Year lease
permo^*
$

434

.„.;.<450
,..»2884

first Month's Payment.;.....
!....„....„.;..... 454 Refundable security Deposit.
Down Payment Wet oi'lease cash Rebate). ,..„«2000 'Cash Due at Signing'

^ 9 9 7 MOUNTAINEER AWD

1 9 9 7 S A B L E CS
Toreador Red CYC Metafile, sadcSe cfoth byctels, preferred ecjjipmenl
pkg: 415A,-Group 1; speed control, floor ma&from ft tea/, Micronair
particular lifter- Group 2; €1«. AKVFM stereo/Cass.p'AT, door JocksGroup 3; PAT. driver seat, alum, wheels. Bg>il group, 3.0L 6<y1.. eng.,
auto CVO trans, rerpote entry control, f>wf. point .

Oxford Whrte Cleareoal, Charcoal Grey CC Mflo Accent, Med graphite
cloth sport budket, prefe. ecjuip. pkg, 655A, Mountaineer trim, runrthg
boards, Kiggage rack, elec. group, overhead storage console, N-series
Boot console; ROOT mats, wfof-tev aifpel, cargo- area oov%r, 5.0L EFI
V8 erig., auto O.T> trans, P2J5 OWL aB-terrain tires, regional fifogram,
«l«c, mirror, cloth sport buckel:

$

$247

328

2 YearLease
per mo.*
per mo.'
First
Month's
Payment.....
„...
....:
Wfrt Month's Paymertt....
;..-........ :......-:......,
DOrVnPaymentmofuxedsftfitiiui.........
. ...
Com Payment maitxeexfitebxe
i..,............„....$350
SfcTuTKfe&fe security Deposit
. . ^ 5 0 Refundable Security Deposit
:../-2678
•<%$hbi>e at Signing)
:.
..7497"Cash Due at Signing'
2 Year Lease

:.'1d9*GRAND

MARQUIS LS
, 4 DOOR

i'-'

1997 COUGAR
XR7
2 DOOR

1997 VILLAGER
MINI VAN

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

i ' Was $24,615
SALE PRICE

.556-

Was $21,800

$

B O B DUSSCRU

NEW1997 V l l U m \

399

.

FOR UP TO 48 MONTHS,
4 . 8 % APR FINANCING FOR UP TO 60 MONTHS
CM a^PLOmS SAVE ADDITIONAL 5% Of f COST

1997 CUTLASS
STOCK 17237

*

p«r me.

For 36 Months
INCLUDES DESTINATION
GM iMPLOYtEOPTiONT SPECIAL

246

per mo,

FOR 36 MONTHS -INCLUDES DESTINATION
•'
Jl600L>6\VNPAYMENrr

OOWM PAYMtNT SSOO - STOCK 16820

CM SUPPLIERS & EMPLOYEES - WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS!
YOU'LL BE WTRIGUED
villi the new 1998 HVTRIGLE

DEMO

$

1000 Rebate Plus
2.9% APR ilnaneing

$<^tfksfss^

Stop in for a Tvst Drive
& Order Your« Tbdnyl

W a s $31,635

SALE PRICE

$

CM
SUPPLIER
SPECIAL

MOUNTAINEER
AWD-4D00R^

Was $24,695

SALE PRICE

NEW 1997 CimSS SUPREME-2 Dr.

SALE PRICE

25,039;

18,03£

UNCOLN • MCRCURV

3 1 6 2 5 Groncl River a t Orchard Lake Rd. r Fc.rmir.9t0n
FOP DOLLAR FOk'YOUBTBADF

(2.iL&\ 4l74"3170
Our Spedoltv
fl.X.Z&BPIoni

Open Mon.« Thurs.
Jim

33850 PLYMOUTH ROAD
LIVONIA • (313) 261 6900

"24 mo. closed end lease lo Quaimed buyer. Lease payment tor 24 mos. 24,000 mflo tmftatloa 15« per
mBe extAw. Leasts responsiWe for excess wear & tear, tst mo. paymeni, down pymt, retuodable
sec. (Jep, pfus 6% use tax a plates due at Inception. Total fjayrnents equal payment x 24. Price
Irtdudes appticaple rebate. Security deposit equal to payment refunded, up to nexl $25 plus tax. Option
to purchase at lease endforptedetermined payment/pim tax, trffe & plates, a» rebates Induced. . . '

Shop our Classifieds on the Internet!
When you place your ad twice,
•

I

http://oeonHne>com

To place your Classified Ad, call 313-591^0900 in Wayne County; 810-644-1100 ; in Oakfand County;
and 810 852-3222 in Rochester/Rochester Hills l

HOURS:
Mon v Wed., Thurs.,
9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Tucs.. Fri. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
rJ

,

.

1

r_r-_

.,,,,,1.,.,,,,,,

•
, .,.,y..J; .

Rebates up to
RED
WIN08
CONVERTIBLE
• •

•

?

«

»

im/wimmM

II" ""'

• Speed/Tiit '
• Power Mirrors
• Power Locks
• AM/FM Cassette
• Air Conditioning .
•Owl All Season Tires

,47?At
-Power Lock*
7,/Tl
• * Power Mfrrow
M«ts
«25QafloriTftnk
Window •PrwacyGtos*
• Stock |»80224

I
/

H

l

select models

••':->:'VJ^Vv-l';;-'^ll,v::v^/?

5

SSSSr

'

«

• • • & •

• ' • ' • ' - ' •

pjgfcH&j/Y
& » , W k 8 $24,935.

arallabla on
selact models

: ANas $20^505^^^^ y-

•

Anniversary Special!

P b ifiwy Sp«ci«i!

Red
Carpet
Lease.

• Power Windows'
»Cast Aluminum
Wheels
• PEP507 :.'>•-•;
•Stock#74942 :.

I^QSSf

«•&

94 iiw«tfe ! # * * *

l«*

S!

24 Month Leaf a
Z*ro Down

I**

24 month ! • « « •
$1600 Down ,

^ : ^
i:,,¥i'-

Ford
Credit

M:

l*1»pfc*-^

ijii^iij
Siffils

1¾¾

(•

iSSffi''.'
• T h r e e Door
• Cloth Bucket Seats
• V.3 Liter Multi-Port
• Fuel Injection
• Power Brakes
' • Dual Air Bags
•Stock #71200

?'

•\^*^"W^

•— -/|*4uj wiak

Was ^27,669
A n ttivetrsiiry S]»*£ial!

t4iw > -

^r^SrzD^

' ESjSEmaa

.»P€P $346
V Automatic 0 / 0
* Electronics Group
• Luxury Group
• Fog Lamps

i#«v

V4-- ..

., a mm @m.sw am

<

Was $ 9 8 3 0 '

Anniversary Special! *

• Running Boards
• 4 Captains Chairs
• Sofa Bed.
• Much More
•Stock #75125

• PEP743A
RV Package
•Power Windows
•PowerLocks ^
• AM/FM Cassette

* Front Overhead
Console
• CD Radio
« P255-16 Owl Tires
• Stock «74932

" W a s $29,720

Anniversary Special!

^MEjMffiO

Vr

HA tyonth L«c9»
\Z«roDown

24 month l«ase
Slgo&lfrwn

!«N •

'*""•

*

«*<^

iM^jiim i
rv'-' : <'

. • Rear Defroster

ii

5 0 0 EXTRA
^ r ^ w t tn&deriH>
RETAIL ONLY!
NO FLEET BUYER* • MIN. TRAOS VALUE $1000 • 89 OR NEWER
PRIOR SALES SXCLUDCD • 8/11 thru 8/13/97

• PEP2S3A

:?fls*mL

^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ :••..'•.-. * luggage Rack

l^b&o*

*AfcW*MCe»*fl»

* Aj*m c«s8«ttt

f l ^ f W h d » w .• 7 ftto«ftgtr
«Pow«fL6<*«.
• S o * #74066
^ 3 W i ? ; M ^ " - - •?'••
i%tiTiwih*«!->v.'.-.. .
-••' • :••
^

m

W

^ ^ ^ ^

:

:

z

,

********

JACK DEMMER FORD

V.

* Stock #71233 ,

»

Jfl 1 1 1 ^'
rilif

•••••,••,••.•...-:

$ 2 Q , S < ) Q : ••:•
'T;

— - ^ -

TOTAL DUE
AT INCEPTION

MODEL S 7
97 PROBE
o Down
$.350
SI.500 Down
$2fS
<>f TAURUS
O Down
$125
$1500 Down
$?50
OttWINDSTAH
0 Oown
$•»?$
$1,500 Down
$350
O/CXPLORFR

0 DOWN
$1500 OOWN
o/ HANGrn
0 Down
SI.500 Down
97 FSCOUT
0 Down
$1,500 Down
Ofl F1 50
0 Down
SI.500 Down
07 MUSTANG
ODown
St.500 Down

•u+i
•1 •?''> ,1

M^S
VI50

$/f>/
$?;»0H

You can shop with us 24 hours a day f days a%a'ikt

Value's A Family Tradition

I

i

sir.')
$?;>HO

vio 1

W >
SV.o
«/'»
$?0li

M . ti<

v'ii',1

$300
$??'.
$1/5
$:100

_K« Jwww rwy,

37300 M i c h i g a n Avenue a t N o w b u f g h • 1-275 • Exit 22 • 2 Miles East
S,i/<". Hon

" ,

rf

' • l < / I *

| l l i r TANK OF GAS WITH
EVERY PURCHASE
sjiofi
$^?ri

wwWodemimisr.eoRi

.',i v , i (•:

: A ' . I ' '•'-

Sorvico Hours; V O N ', at.jir,

>, /.M <i c'.i • iijf'» v/f-O'-. r m f, AM <. M /

313-721 -2600
^1

#%#^^^#%
, / . ' r- 1,1 f " - i r-

WAYNE • CANTON

JACK
0F.MMER
UPSTIGtf
UJ.U MkN««A ^r"** *

' J l . ' , < '.> •••

••', V

